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January	 11-17	 Wendy’s	Champions	Skins	Game*		 ESPN	 Lahaina,	HI	(Maui)

	 18-24	 Mitsubishi	Electric	Championship	at	Hualalai	 GOLF	 Ka’upulehu-Kona,	HI

February	 8-14	 The	ACE	Group	Classic		 GOLF	 Naples,	FL

	 15-21	 Allianz	Championship	 GOLF	 Boca	Raton,	FL

March	 1-7	 Toshiba	Classic		 GOLF	 Newport	Beach,	CA	(Orange	County)

	 22-28	 The	Cap	Cana	Championship	 GOLF	 Cap	Cana,	Dominican	Republic

April	 12-18	 Outback	Steakhouse	Pro-Am	 GOLF/NBC	 Lutz,	FL	(Tampa)

	 19-25	 Liberty	Mutual	Legends	of	Golf	 GOLF/CBS	 Savannah,	GA	

	 26-May	2	 Mississippi	Gulf	Resort	Classic	 GOLF	 Saucier,	MS	(Biloxi)

May	 10-16	 Regions	Charity	Classic	 GOLF	 Birmingham,	AL

	 24-30	 Senior	PGA	Championship#	 GOLF/NBC	 Parker,	CO	(Denver)

	 31-June	6	 The	Principal	Charity	Classic		 GOLF	 West	Des	Moines,	IA

June	 21-27	 Dick’s	Sporting	Goods	Open	 GOLF	 Endicott,	NY	(Binghamton)

	 28-July	4	 New	Event	TBA	 GOLF	 TBA

July	 19-25	 Senior	British	Open#	 ESPN	 Carnoustie,	Scotland

	 26-Aug	1	 U.S.	Senior	Open#	 ESPN/NBC	 Sammamish,	WA	(Seattle)

August	 2-8	 3M	Championship	 GOLF	 Blaine,	MN	(Minneapolis)

	 16-22	 JELD-WEN	Tradition	 GOLF/NBC	 Sunriver,	OR	(Central	Oregon)

	 23-29	 Boeing	Classic	 GOLF	 Snoqualmie,	WA	(Seattle)

	 30-Sept	5	 First	Tee	Open	at	Pebble	Beach GOLF	 Pebble	Beach,	CA	

September	 6-12	 New	Songdo	City	Championship	 GOLF	 Songdo	IBD,	South	Korea

	 20-26	 SAS	Championship	 GOLF	 Cary,	NC	(Raleigh)

	 27-Oct	3	 Ensure	Classic	at	Rock	Barn	 GOLF	 Conover,	NC	(Hickory)

October	 4-10	 Constellation	Energy	Senior	Players	Championship	 GOLF	 Potomac,	MD	(Washington,	D.C.)	

	 18-24	 Administaff	Small	Business	Classic		 GOLF	 The	Woodlands,	TX	(Houston)

	 25-31	 AT&T	Championship		 GOLF	 San	Antonio,	TX

November	 1-7	 Charles	Schwab	Cup	Championship	 GOLF	 San	Francisco,	CA

	 16-19	 National	Qualifying	Tournament*	 	 Coral	Springs,	FL

All	official-money	events	(26)	award	Charles	Schwab	Cup	points.

# = Not PGA TOUR co-sponsored (3)              * = Unofficial money
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introduction

	 Welcome	to	the	2010	and	31st	season	of	the	champions	tour.	on	behalf	of	our	players,	staff,	tournaments	and	sponsors,	
we	would	like	to	thank	the	members	of	the	media	for	the	coverage	you	provide	year	in	and	year	out.	We	look	forward	to	working	
with	you	in	the	year	ahead.
	 thanks	in	part	to	our	partnership	with	you,	we’re	encouraged	by	how	well	our	brand	continues	to	perform	and	our	tour	
continues	to	grow.	For	2010,	the	champions	tour	will	feature	26	official	charles	Schwab	cup	events,	an	increase	from	25	in	
2009.	the	champions	tour	will	play	in	15	states	and	four	countries,	including	a	landmark	event	in	South	Korea,	the	New	Songdo	
city	championship	at	the	Jack	Nicklaus	golf	club	Korea	in	Songdo	International	Business	District.	
	 our	 television	 partners	 will	 broadcast	 all	 26	 events.	 twenty	 tournaments	 will	 receive	 complete	 coverage	 on	 goLF	
cHaNNEL,	 and	 five	 events,	 including	 three	 of	 the	 five	 majors,	 will	 have	 weekend	 network	 coverage	 on	 NBc	 and	 cBS.	
additionally	the	Senior	British	open	will	be	carried	on	ESpN	and	ESpN2.	
	 our	solid	2010	schedule	awaits	another	strong	champions	tour	 rookie	class	 that	 includes	Fred	couples,	paul	azinger,	
corey	pavin,	mark	calcavecchia	and	Kenny	perry.	adding	these	names	to	the	great	list	of	champions	tour	players	the	likes	of	
Loren	roberts,	Fred	Funk,	Jay	Haas,	Jeff	Sluman,	Fuzzy	Zoeller	and	World	golf	Hall	of	Fame	members	Bernhard	Langer,	Ben	
crenshaw,	Nick	price,	tom	Kite	and	tom	Watson,	among	others,	bodes	well	for	our	product	and	our	future	success.
	 We’re	 fortunate	 that	 champions	 tour	 players	 pride	 themselves	 on	 their	 accessibility	 and	 interaction	 with	 the	 media,	
sponsors	and	fans.	they’re	committed	to	making	the	tournament	week	a	rewarding	and	enjoyable	experience	for	everyone.	
	 that	commitment	extends	off	the	course,	as	well,	with	so	many	of	our	players	and	their	spouses	involved	with	charitable	
initiatives	of	their	own—in	addition	to	those	charitable	endeavors	for	the	communities	served	by	our	tournaments	each	week.
our	collective	charitable	efforts	will	be	a	main	focus	for	2010.	the	pga	tour’s	“together,	anything’s	possible”	charity	platform	
will	put	an	increased	emphasis	on	the	efforts	of	our	players,	tournaments,	volunteers,	sponsors,	fans	and	charities,	thus	making	
our	charitable	mission	an	integral	component	of	our	event	communications	each	week.	
	 the	extensive	charitable	mission	of	 the	pga	tour,	champions	tour	and	Nationwide	tour	makes	a	significant	 impact	
in	communities	across	the	country.	to	that	end	we	appreciate	your	efforts	with	your	readers	and	viewers	to	convey	how	our	
tournaments	continue	to	generate	charitable	contributions	that	touch	the	lives	of	so	many	people.	
	 our	year-long	competition,	the	charles	Schwab	cup,	will	be	entering	its	10th	season	in	2010.	It’s	designed	to	recognize	
the	champions	tour’s	leading	player,	rewarding	both	top	finishes	and	week-in/week-out	consistency	in	all	official	events.	In	
2009	Loren	roberts	captured	his	second	charles	Schwab	cup	in	the	last	three	years	by	319	points	over	John	cook	to	collect	
the	cup’s	 first-place	annuity	of	$1	million.	players	 receive	points	 for	 top-10	finishes	and	ties	based	on	each	week’s	money	
distribution,	with	$1,000	earned	being	the	equivalent	of	one	charles	Schwab	cup	point.	Double	points	will	again	be	awarded	
at	the	five	major	championships,	and	double	points	will	also	be	awarded	to	the	entire	30-player	field	at	the	season-ending	
charles	Schwab	cup	championship,	to	be	held	in	San	Francisco	at	Harding	park,	site	of	the	2009	presidents	cup,	November	
1-7,	2010.	
	 We	 appreciate	 your	 continued	 support	 of	 the	 champions	 tour.	 as	 always,	 the	 communications	 department	 at	
headquarters	in	ponte	Vedra	Beach,	FL,	as	well	as	our	media	officials	on	site	at	each	tournament,		are	ready	to	assist	you	with	
your	interview	and	informational	requests.	Have	a	great	year!
				

	 	 Sincerely,

	 	 timothy	W.	Finchem		 	 	 	 	 michael	D.	Stevens
	 	 commissioner	 	 	 	 	 	 president
	 	 pga	tour	 	 	 	 	 	 champions	tour

timothy W. Finchem
commissioner	

pga	tour

Michael D. Stevens
president	

champions	tour

c H A M P i o n S  t o U R  •  1 1 2  P G A  t o U R  B L V D .  •  P o n t e  V e D R A  B e A c H ,  F L  3 2 0 8 2  •  9 0 4 - 2 8 5 - 3 7 0 0

On the cover: 2009 Charles Schwab Cup champion Loren Roberts and 2009 Player of the Year Bernhard Langer. 
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PGA toUR overview

	 the	 name	 of	 our	 organization	 is	 the	 pga	 tour,	 a	 tax-exempt	
membership	group	of	professional	golfers	that	plays	more	than	100	official	
money	tournaments	on	three	tours	–	the	pga	tour,	champions	tour	and	
Nationwide	tour.	our	headquarters	are	located	in	ponte	Vedra	Beach,	FL,	
southeast	of	Jacksonville.
	 We	 should	 be	 referred	 to	 as	 the	 pga	 tour	 or	 tour	 (on	 second	
reference),	but	not	the	pga,	as	we	are	a	different	organization	than	the	pga	
of	america.
	 the	 pga	 is	 the	 professional	 golfers’	 association	 of	 america,	 a	
membership	organization	for	the	nation’s	club	professionals.	the	pga	runs	
the	pga	championship,	Senior	pga	championship	and	ryder	cup	matches,	
among	 other	 championships.	 the	 pga	 headquarters	 are	 located	 in	 palm	
Beach	gardens,	FL.

	 the	pga	tour	and	pga	of	america	were	affiliated	until	1968,	when	
the	tournament	players,	a	small	subset	of	the	total	pga	membership,	broke	
away	 to	 form	 the	 tournament	 players	 Division	 and	 gain	 more	 control	 of	
their	finances	and	tournament	schedule.	the	tournament	players	Division	
was	renamed	the	pga	tour	in	1975.
	 two	 other	 american	 golf	 organizations	 are	 involved	 in	 men’s	
professional	 tournament	 play,	 independent	 of	 the	 tour	 but	 with	 their	
marquee	events	included	on	the	tour	schedule	as	non-tour	co-sponsored	
tournaments.	the	united	States	golf	association,	with	headquarters	in	Far	
Hills,	 NJ,	 oversees	 the	 national	 championships	 (u.S.	 open,	 u.S.	 Senior	
open,	 u.S.	 amateur,	 u.S.	 Women’s	 amateur,	 etc.)	 and	 administers	 the	
rules	 of	 golf,	 among	 other	 duties.	 the	 augusta	 (ga)	 National	 golf	 club	
plays	host	 to	 the	masters	tournament.	 the	royal	and	ancient	golf	club	
of	 St.	 andrews,	 Scotland	 oversees	 the	 British	 open	 and	 administers	 the	
world’s	golf	rules	jointly	with	the	uSga.

The PGA TOUR is the world’s foremost golf Tour, 
with official money events from January through 
November. This year is the fourth in a new era for the 
PGA TOUR with the continuation of the FedExCup, a 
season-long points competition culminating with the 
PGA TOUR Playoffs for the FedExCup.

Events: 45 (Official Money)
Prize Money: Approximately 
$270 million
Membership: 77 international 
players, 21 countries, led by 
Australia with 24.
Tournament Sites: 20 states, 
4 countries (outside U.S.)
TV: CBS, NBC, GOLF CHANNEL, 
ESPN, TNT

Competition Awards: 
FedExCup (Season-long 
points), Jack Nicklaus Trophy 
(Player of the Year), Arnold 
Palmer Award (Leading 
money winner), Byron 
Nelson Award (Scoring 
average), Rookie of the Year, 
Comeback Player of the Year.

The Champions Tour continues to combine extremely 
competitive golf for champions of the game age 50 
and older with a fan-friendly platform that promotes 
“inside the ropes” and game-improvement for its fans. 
The Charles Schwab Cup, a season-long, points-based 
competition, enters its 10th season.

Events: 26 (Official Money)
Prize Money: Approximately 
$51.5 million
Membership: 31 international 
players, 13 countries.
Tournament Sites: 15 states, 
4 countries (outside U.S.)
TV: CBS, NBC, GOLF CHANNEL, 
ESPN, ESPN2, TNT

The Nationwide Tour is the official proving ground of 
the PGA TOUR. It celebrated its 20th anniversary in 
2009. Through 2009, 260 PGA TOUR titles have been 
won by former Nationwide Tour players. Two-thirds of 
the PGA TOUR members in 2010 have Nationwide Tour 
roots. “The 25” (top-25 money winners) earn PGA TOUR 
cards for the following season.

Events: 28 (Official Money)
Prize Money: nearly $18 million
Membership: TBD
Tournament Sites: 17 states, 
6 countries (outside U.S.)

TV: GOLF CHANNEL

Competition Awards: 
Charles Schwab Cup 
(Season-long points), Jack 
Nicklaus Trophy (Player of 
the Year), Arnold Palmer 
Award (Leading money 
winner), Byron Nelson 
Award (Scoring average), 
Rookie of the Year, 
Comeback Player of the 
Year.

Competition Awards: 
“The 25” (PGA TOUR 
Cards for the following 
season), Jack Nicklaus 
Trophy (Player of the 
Year)
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Fact Sheet

name
pga	tour’s	champions	tour	(first	reference)

Headquarters
112	pga	tour	Boulevard,	ponte	Vedra	Beach,	FL	32082,	phone:	904-285-3700

commissioner
timothy	W.	Finchem	(since	June	1,	1994)

President
mike	Stevens	(since	June	1,	2008)	

Web Site
pgatour.com

About the champions tour
collectively,	the	champions	tour	has	the	most-recognizable	and	accomplished	
players	 in	 the	 game,	 with	 16	 World	 golf	 Hall	 of	 Fame	 members	 actively	
competing	in	its	events	and	numerous	other	major	championship	winners	among	
its	members.	the	champions	tour	is	a	tax-exempt	membership	organization	of	
professional	golfers	age	50	and	older.	conceived	in	1980	as	the	Senior	pga	tour,	
it	 started	 with	 just	 four	 events	 and	 purses	 totaling	 $475,000.	 the	 champions	
tour	will	conduct	26	official	charles	Schwab	cup	events	in	2010,	offering	$51.5	
million	in	official	prize	money,	with	the	average	tournament	purse	measuring	in	
at	a	record	$1.98	million.	the	champions	tour’s	primary	purpose	is	to	provide	
significant	competitive	and	earnings	opportunities	for	players	age	50	and	older,	
to	protect	the	integrity	of	the	game	and	to	help	grow	the	reach	of	the	game	in	
the	u.S.	and	around	the	world.	

History
1980	–	2009.	the	tour	enters	its	31st	season	in	2010.		

charity
the	champions	tour	and	its	tournaments	generate	significant	sums	of	money	for	
charity.	In	2009,	tournaments	on	all	three	tours	(pga	tour,	champions	tour	and	
Nationwide	tour)	donated	more	than	$100	million	to	charitable	and	community	
organizations.	the	pga	tour	surpassed	the	$1-billion	mark	in	all-time	charitable	
giving	in	2005.	While	it	took	67	years	to	reach	that	total,	all	three	tours	are	now	
on	track	to	achieve	the	second	billion	 in	the	next	four	to	six	years.	“together,	
anything’s	 possible”	 is	 the	 pga	 tour’s	 and	 champions	 tour’s	 charitable	
platform	 that	 focuses	 on	 the	 efforts	 of	 our	 players,	 tournaments,	 volunteers,	
sponsors,	 fans	 and	 charities.	 the	 champions	 tour’s	 charitable	 mission	 is	 an	
integral	 component	 of	 its	 value	 proposition	 and	 charitable	 donations	 have	 a	
significant	impact	in	the	communities	served	by	champions	tour	events.

2010 Schedule
the	2010	season	will	feature	26	official	charles	Schwab	cup	events,	an	increase	
from	25	in	2009.	the	champions	tour	will	play	in	15	states	and	four	countries,	
including	 the	 Dominican	 republic,	 canada,	 Scotland	 and,	 for	 the	 first	 time,	
South	Korea.	

the	official	season	kicks	off	on	the	Big	Island	of	Hawaii	at	the	mitsubishi	Electric	
championship	at	Hualalai	(January	18-24),	with	the	first	full-field	event	coming	
three	weeks	later	at	the	acE	group	classic,	which	will	now	be	played	at	the	
Quarry	 in	Naples,	 FL.	the	season	will	 conclude	with	 the	charles	Schwab	cup	
championship	 (Nov.	1-7),	which	 relocates	 to	San	Francisco’s	Harding	park	 for	
2010	and	2011.	Harding	park	was	the	site	of	the	2009	presidents	cup.	

two	new	events	have	been	added	to	the	schedule	for	2010.	the	mississippi	gulf	
resort	classic	will	be	held	april	26-may	2	in	Biloxi	at	the	tom	Fazio-designed	
Fallen	oak	golf	club.	 In	September,	 the	champions	tour	will	host	a	 landmark	
event	 in	asia,	 the	New	Songdo	city	championship,	at	 the	Jack	Nicklaus	golf	
club	Korea	in	Songdo	International	Business	District,	located	40	miles	west	of	
Seoul	in	South	Korea’s	largest	current	economic-development	project.			

Ensure,	part	of	 the	abbott	 Laboratories	Nutrition	group,	will	 title	 sponsor	 the	
2010	champions	tour	event	 in	Hickory,	Nc.	the	event	 formerly	 known	as	 the	
greater	Hickory	classic	at	rock	Barn	will	now	become	the	Ensure	classic	at	rock	
Barn	and	be	played	September	27-october	3.

the	 Westin	 Savannah	 Harbor	 golf	 resort	 &	 Spa	 in	 Savannah,	 ga,	 will	 once	
again	serve	as	host	to	the	champions	tour’s	and	pga	tour’s	longest-running	
event	with	a	single	sponsor,	the	Liberty	mutual	Legends	of	golf,	which	enters	its	
33rd	year.	the	Legends	Division	remains	a	two-man	better	ball	event	counting	as	
an	official	win	and	for	official	prize	money	for	each	team	member.	

Major championships (5)
the	champions	tour’s	lineup	of	major	championships	will	feature	four	new	top-
rated	venues:	colorado	golf	club,	located	just	outside	of	Denver,	will	host	the	
Senior	 pga	 championship	 (may	 24-30);	 carnoustie	 golf	 club	 in	 Scotland	 will	
host	 the	Senior	British	open	 (July	19-25);	Sahalee	country	club	near	Seattle,	
Wa,	 will	 host	 the	 u.S.	 Senior	 open	 (July	 26-august	 1)	 and	 the	 constellation	
Energy	Senior	players	championship	will	move	to	tpc	potomac	at	avenel	Farms	
in	 potomac,	 mD	 (october	 4-10).	 crosswater	 club	 at	 Sunriver	 resort	 outside	
Bend,	or	will	once	again	host	 the	JELD-WEN	tradition	for	 the	fourth	straight	
year	(august	16-22).

Prize Money
$51.5	million	–	official	charles	Schwab	cup	(26	events)
$1.98	million	–	average	purse

charles Schwab cup
the	 charles	 Schwab	 cup,	 now	 in	 its	 10th	 season,	 designed	 to	 recognize	 the	
champions	tour’s	leading	player,	rewards	both	top	finishes	and	week-in/week-
out	consistency	in	all	official	events.	players	receive	points	for	top-10	finishes	
and	 ties	based	on	each	week’s	money	distribution,	with	$1,000	earned	being	
the	 equivalent	 of	 one	 charles	 Schwab	 cup	 point.	 Double	 points	 will	 again	
be	 awarded	 at	 the	 five	 major	 championships	 and	 double	 points	 will	 also	 be	
awarded	to	the	entire	30-player	field	at	the	season-ending	charles	Schwab	cup	
championship.	the	Season-long	points	competition	kicks	off	in	Hawaii	with	26	
official	events.	the	road	to	the	charles	Schwab	cup	culminates	in	San	Francisco	
at	Harding	park,	with	$2.1	million	in	payouts	awarded	to	the	season’s	top	five	
leading	performers.	the	winner	receives	$1	million.
	
Size of Field
In	2010,	the	field	size	for	champions	tour	events	will	be	78	players,	except	at	
those	tournaments	that	have	specific	eligibility	criteria.		

Membership
champions	tour	members	hail	from	around	the	globe.	In	2010,	31	international	
players	 have	 full	 or	 partial	 tour	 exemptions.	 thirteen	 countries	 besides	 the	
united	 States	 are	 represented;	 they	 include	 argentina,	 australia,	 chinese	
taipei,	England,	germany,	Japan,	Namibia,	New	Zealand,	puerto	rico,	Scotland,	
South	africa,	Wales,	and	Zimbabwe.

World Golf Hall of Fame Members
the	following	28	members	of	the	World	golf	Hall	of	Fame	are	members	of	the	
champions	tour:	(16	Hall	of	Fame	members	[in	bold]	are	currently	active):	isao 
Aoki,	 Deane	 Beman,	 Billy	 casper,	 Bob charles,	 Ben crenshaw,	 roberto	
De	 Vicenzo,	 Nick	 Faldo,	 Raymond Floyd,	 Hubert Green,	 Hale irwin,	 tony	
Jacklin,	 tom Kite,	 Bernhard Langer,	 gene	 Littler,	 Johnny	 miller,	 Larry 
nelson,	 Jack	 Nicklaus,	 Greg norman,	 arnold	 palmer,	 Gary Player,	 nick 
Price,	chi	chi	rodriguez,	charlie	Sifford,	curtis Strange,	peter	thomson,	Lee 
trevino, Lanny Wadkins	 and	tom Watson.	 the	16	Hall	of	 Fame	members	
who	are	currently	active	account	for	49	major	championships	and	287	pga	tour	
victories,	194	champions	tour	 titles,	 including	27	champions	tour	majors	and	
more	than	354	International	wins.	other	members	who	played	on	the	champions	
tour	include	Seve	Ballesteros,	tommy	Bolt,	Julius	Boros,	Jack	Burke,	Jr.,	paul	
runyan	and	Sam	Snead.		
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Fact Sheet (cont.)

Fan Features
the	 champions	 tour’s	 Fan	 Features	 are	 designed	 to	 give	 the	 tour	 a	 distinct	
identity	 and	 complement	 the	 high	 level	 of	 skill	 displayed	 by	 its	 members	 in	
tournament	 play.	 the	 champions	 tour	 seeks	 to	 be	 the	 most	 approachable,	
accessible	 and	 fan-friendly	 arena	 not	 only	 in	 golf,	 but	 in	 all	 of	 sports.	 the	
program	 has	 had	 significant	 impact	 as	 evidenced	 by	 the	 positive	 feedback	
received	weekly	 from	 tournament	organizers,	 sponsors	and	 fans,	with	players	
going	 out	 of	 their	 way	 to	 support	 the	 initiatives.	 Fan	 Features	 include	 live	
television	 interviews	 during	 play,	 gallery	 in	 the	 fairway,	 honorary	 observers,	
caddie	 for	a	day,	behind-the-scenes	 tours,	 junior	clinics,	a	game-improvement	
platform,	and	more.

tV
all	26	events	will	be	televised	nationally	in	the	united	States,	with	20	receiving	
complete	 coverage	 on	 goLF	 cHaNNEL,	 the	 tour’s	 exclusive	 cable-television	
partner	 that	 reaches	 some	 82	 million	 homes	 in	 the	 u.S.	 Six	 events	 will	 have	
network	coverage	on	 the	weekend	 (NBc:	outback	Steakhouse	pro-am,	Senior	
pga	 championship,	 Senior	 u.S.	 open	 and	 JELD-WEN	 tradition;	 cBS:	 Liberty	
mutual	Legends	of	golf;	ESpN:	Senior	British	open).	

international tV
champions	 tour	 telecasts	 are	 distributed	 internationally	 in	 canada,	 Europe,	
africa,	 the	 middle	 East,	 asia,	 australasia,	 and	 Latin	 america	 through	 various	
distribution	partners.	the	events	air	live,	tape-delayed	or	in	a	highlights-package	
format	in	excess	of	100	countries,	reaching	more	than	70	million	households.

Awards
the	champions	tour	presents	the	following	awards	annually:

•		champions	tour	player	of	the	Year/Jack	Nicklaus	trophy
•		charles	Schwab	cup
•		champions	tour	rookie	of	the	Year
•		champions	tour	comeback	player	of	the	Year
•		arnold	palmer	award	(leading	money	winner)
•		Byron	Nelson	award	(scoring	leader)
•		ctta	“Bruno”	award	(contributions	to	the	champions	tour)
•		champions	tour	charity	of	the	Year
•		champions	tour	Volunteer	of	the	Year

In	 addition,	 the	 champions	 tour	 recognizes	 its	 player	 of	 the	 month	 (January	
through	october).

“Rookies”
the	champions	tour	rookie	class	of	2010	includes	several	exempt	players	(via	
all-time	money	earned).	they	are	Fred couples,	a	15-time	pga	tour	winner,	
who	turned	50	october	3,	2009	but	did	not	play	the	champions	tour	following	
his	 successful	 captaincy	of	 the	2009	u.S.	presidents	cup	 team.	corey Pavin	
(November	 16,	 2009),	 a	 15-time	 winner	 on	 tour	 and	 2010	 u.S.	 ryder	 cup	
captain;	Paul Azinger	(January	6)	is	a	12-time	winner	on	tour,	and	captain	of	
the	victorious	2008	u.S.	ryder	cup	team.	other	players	joining	the	champions	
tour	in	2010	include	Mark calcavecchia	(June	12)	and	Kenny Perry	(august	
10). ian-Baker Finch	(october	24,	2010),	winner	of	the	1991	British	open,	will	
be	eligible	for	the	at&t	championship	in	San	antonio,	the	final	full-field	event	
of	the	season.		

australia’s	 Peter Senior	 will	 be	 a	 rookie	 in	 2010.	 Senior	 won	 the	 2009	
champions	tour’s	National	Qualifying	tournament	at	tpc	Scottsdale	and	earned	
fully-exempt	status	for	2010,	along	with	rookies	Steve Haskins	and	Jim Roy.	
Both	Haskins	and	roy	are	also	fully	exempt	as	a	result	of	their	top-five	finishes	
in	the	Qualifying	tournament.

other	 rookies	 eligible	 via	 the	 career	 Victory	 category	 include	 ted Schulz 
(october	 2,	 2009),	 tommy Armour iii	 (october	 8,	 2009),	 David Peoples	
(January	9),	Bobby clampett	(april	22),	Jodie Mudd	(april	23), Bill Glasson	
(april	29),	J.L. Lewis	(July	18),	tom Byrum	(September	28)	and	Steve Lowery 
(october	12).

players	 who	 are	 still	 considered	 rookies	 in	 2010	 since	 they	 did	 not	 play	 the	
minimum	six	events	in	2009	include	curt Byrum	(three	events),	Michael Allen	
(three	events),	Robin Freeman	(three	events),	Keith clearwater	(five	events),	
tom Pernice, Jr.	 (one	 event)	 and	 David Frost	 (five	 events).	 Steve Jones,	
Robert Wrenn,	and	trevor Dodds	 turned	50	in	2009	but	did	not	play	 in	any	
champions	tour	events.

additional	“rookie”	prospects	turning	50	between	2010	and	2013	include:	

2010	–	Frank	Nobilo	 (may	14),	mark	carnevale	 (may	21),	J.L.	Lewis	 (July	18),	
tom	Byrum	(September	28),	Willie	Wood	(october	1)

2011	 –	 Steve	 Lowery	 (october	 12,	 2010),	 Ian	 Baker-Finch	 (october	 24,	 2010),	
mark	Brooks	(march	25),	Steve	pate	(may	26),	John	Huston	(June	1),	Brad	Faxon	
(august	1)

2012	–	Kirk	triplett	(march	29),	andrew	magee	(may	22),	Duffy	Waldorf	(august	
20)

2013	 –	 Bart	 Bryant	 (November	 18,	 2012),	 John	 Inman	 (November	 26,	 2012),	
Steve	Elkington	(December	8,	2012),	rocco	mediate	(December	17,	2012),	Vijay	
Singh	(February	22),	Billy	ray	Brown	(april	5),	Jose	coceres	(august	14)

champions tour communications contacts

ty Votaw,	Executive	Vice	president,
communications	and	International	affairs	 	 904-280-4774
tyvotaw@pgatourhq.com

James cramer,	Vice	president,	
communications		 	 	 	 904-273-3293
jamescramer@pgatourhq.com	

Michael McPhillips,	Director,			 	
communications	 	 	 	 904-273-3470
michaelmcphillips@pgatourhq.com

Dave Senko,	media	official	 	 	 904-273-3252
daves@pgatourhq.com

Phil Stambaugh,	media	official	 	 904-273-3516
jamesp@pgatourhq.com

Maureen Radzavicz,	coordinator,
communications	 	 	 	 904-273-3301
maureenradzavicz@pgatourhq.com
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2010 champions tour Schedule

Jan 16-17  Wendy’s Champions Skins Game Royal Kaanapali Golf Course (71/6,700) $770,000 ESPN Ben Crenshaw/
(TV Dates: Tony Renaud/Lee Patterson 2290 Kaanapali Parkway, Lahaina, HI 96761   Fuzzy Zoeller
Feb 27-28) 310-600-8488/704-553-4790 Robert Trent Jones (1962)/Robin Nelson (2006)
 anthony.renaud@espn.com/ 
 leep@qhcgolf.com

Jan		 Mitsubishi electric championship at Hualalai	 Hualalai	golf	course	(72/7,107)	 $1,800,000/$315,000**	 goLF	 Bernhard	Langer
18-24	 Brian	goin/Kelly	Fliear/michael	mcphillips	 100	Ka’upulehu	Drive,	Ka’upulehu-Kona,	HI	96740
	 904-273-3680/800-417-2770/904-273-3470		 Jack	Nicklaus	(1995)	
	 briangoin@pgatourhq.com
	 kelly.fliear@hawaiiantel.net
	 michaelmcphillips@pgatourhq.com

Feb		 the Ace Group classic	 the	Quarry	(72/7,094)	 $1,600,000/$240,000		 goLF	 Loren	roberts
8-14	 Jason	camp/mark	Francois	 8950	Weathered	Stone	Drive,	Naples,	FL	34120-4380
	 239-593-3900/919-531-0338	 Dr.	michael	Hurdzan,	Dana	Fry	(2007)
	 jason.camp@octagon.com/
	 mark.francois@octagon.com

Feb		 Allianz championship		 the	old	course	at	Broken	Sound	(71/6,807)	 $1,700,000/$255,500	 goLF	 mike	goodes	
15-21	 ryan	Dillon/rene	Nunez	 1401	NW	51st	Street,	Boca	raton,	FL	33431	
	 561-241-4653/305-992-6695	 Joe	Lee	(1978)/gene	Bates	(2004)
	 rdillon@allianzchampionship.com/	
	 rnunezfl@yahoo.com

mar		 toshiba classic	 Newport	Beach	country	club	(71/6,584)							 $1,700,000/$255,000	 goLF	 Eduardo	romero
1-7	 Jeff	purser/anjanette	Degarceau	 1600	East	pacific	coast	Highway,		
	 949-660-1001/949-764-6971	 Newport	Beach,	ca	92660
	 jpurser@toshibaclassic.com		 William	Bell/1953
	 anjanette.degarceau@hoaghospital.org	 Harry	rainville	(1973)/ted	robinson	(1985,1998,1999)

mar	 the cap cana championship	 punta	Espada	golf	club	(Jack	Nicklaus	course)	(72/7,260)	$1,600,000/$240,000	 goLF	 Keith	Fergus
22-28	 Efren	garcia	 avenida	pedro	Henriquez	urena	No.	56
	 809-688-5589	ext.	3857				 Ensanche	La	Esperilla,	Santo	Domingo,	r.D.	10019	 	
	 e.garcia@capcana.com	 Jack	Nicklaus	(2006)

apr	 outback Steakhouse Pro-Am		 tpc	tampa	Bay	(71/6,828)	 $1,700,000/$255,000	 goLF/NBc	 Nick	price
12-18	 amy	Hawk/Walt	Baker	 5300	West	Lutz	Lake	Fern	road,	Lutz,	FL	33558
	 813-265-4653/615-254-6785	 Bobby	Weed,	chi	chi	rodriguez	(1991)
	 amyhawk@outback.com
	 wbaker@mercatuscom.com	

apr	 Liberty Mutual Legends of Golf	 the	Westin	Savannah	Harbor	 Legends	Division	$2,700,000		 goLF/cBS					 Bernhard	Langer/	
19-25	 Joe	rotellini/maureen	radzavicz	 golf	resort	&	Spa	(72/7,087)	 	 	 tom	Lehman
	 912-236-1333/904-273-3301	 2	resort	Drive,	Savannah,	ga	31421												 Raphael Division and 							 	 Gary Koch/ 
	 joerotellini@pgatourhq.com/	 robert	cupp,	Sam	Snead	(1999)	 Demaret Division ($800,000/split) 	 Roger Maltbie
	 maureenradzavicz@pgatourhq.com	 	 	 																		 Bob Charles/
	 	 	 	 	 Gary Player				

apr	26-	 Mississippi Gulf Resort classic	 Fallen	oak	(72/7,487)	 $1,600,000/$240,000	 goLF	 New	event
may	2	 Steve	Nieman/Jessica	Bryant	 24400	Highway	15	North,	Saucier,	mS	39574
	 228-896-6365/205-977-9350	 tom	Fazio	(2006)
	 snieman@brunoeventteam.com/
	 jbryant@brunoeventteam.com	

may		 Regions charity classic	 robert	trent	Jones	golf	trail	at	ross	Bridge	(72/7,525)	 $1,700,000/$255,000	 goLF	 Keith	Fergus
10-16	 Sabrina	Butler/Jessica	Bryant	 4000	grand	avenue,	Birmingham,	aL	35226
	 205-969-9229/205-977-9350	 roger	rulewich,	Bobby	Vaughn	(2005)
	 sabrina@brunoeventteam.com/		
	 jbryant@brunoeventteam.com

Date tournament   Location (Par/Yardage) Prize Money/ tV 2009 Winner
 Director/Media Director  Architect (Year) First Place

KEY:		 all	official-money	events	(26)	award	charles	Schwab	cup	points			**	First	prize	subject	to	change	based	on	final	commitments						(	)	=	Denotes	last	year’s	purse,	2010	tBD
	 Challenge and/or unofficial prize money events (3), including National Qualifying Tournament, are denoted in italics					 			#	Events	not	co-sponsored	by	the	pga	tour	(3)
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may	 Senior PGA championship #	 colorado	golf	club	(72/7,604)	 ($2,000,000)	 goLF/NBc	 michael	allen
24-30	 Jeromy	manser/Julius	mason	 8000	preservation	trail,	parker,	co	80134	
	 720-259-8500/561-624-8400	 Bill	coore	and	Ben	crenshaw	(2007)	
	 jmanser@pgahq.com/	
	 jmason@pgahq.com

	
may	31-	 the	Principal charity classic		 glen	oaks	country	club	(71/6,879)	 $1,725,000/$258,750	 goLF	 mark	mcNulty
Jun	6	 Jamie	alt		 1401	glen	oaks	Drive,	West	Des	moines,	Ia	50266
	 515-279-4653	 tom	Fazio	(1994)
	 jamie@principalcharityclassic.com	
	 		

Jun	 Dick’s Sporting Goods open	 En-Joie	golf	course	(72/6,974)	 $1,700,000/$255,000	 goLF	 Lonnie	Nielsen
21-27	 John	Karedes/David	pessagno	 722	W.	main	Street,	Endicott,	NY	13760
	 607-205-1500	 Ernie	Smith	(1927)/Dr.	michael	Hurdzan	(1996)
	 john@dsgopen.com/	
	 dave@dsgopen.com

Jun	28-	 tBD	 	 		 	
Jul	4	

Jul	 Senior British open #	 carnoustie	golf	Links	 $2,000,000/315,600	 ESpN/ESpN2	 Loren	roberts
19-25	 Edward	Kitson/Steve	todd	 20	Links	parade
	 011-44-1344-840400	 carnoustie,	angus,	Scotland	DD7	7JF	
	 ekitson@europeantour.com/	 alan	robertson	(1850)/old	tom	morris	(1867)/
	 stodd@europeantour.com	 James	Braid	(1926)

Jul	26-	 U.S. Senior open #	 Sahalee	country	club	(South/North	course)	(70/6,866)		 ($2,600,000)/tBD	 ESpN2/NBc	 Fred	Funk
aug	1	 mike	Zinga/pete	Kowalski	 21200	NE	Sahalee	country	club	Drive,	
	 425-868-1870	(ext	101)/908-234-2300	(ext	1322)	 Sammamish,	Wa	98074	
	 mike.zinga@sahalee.com/		 ted	robinson	(1969)/rees	Jones	(1996)
	 pkowalski@usga.org

aug	 3M championship	 tpc	twin	cities	(72/7,114)	 $1,750,000/$262,500	 goLF	 Bernhard	Langer	
2-8	 Hollis	cavner/Jennifer	Hines	 11444	tournament	players	parkway,	Blaine,	mN	55449
	 763-783-9000	 arnold	palmer	(2000)	
	 hcavner@3mchampionship.com/	
	 jhines@3mchampionship.com	

aug		 JeLD-Wen tradition	 crosswater	club	at	Sunriver	resort	(72/7,533)	 $2,600,000/$390,000	 goLF/NBc	 mike	reid
16-22	 Evan	Byers/amy	Biery	 17600	canoe	camp	Drive,	Sunriver,	or	97707
	 503-601-2560/503-601-2550	 robert	cupp	(1995)
	 evan.byers@peterjacobsensports.com/	
	 amy.biery@peterjacobsensports.com

aug	 Boeing classic	 tpc	Snoqualmie	ridge	(72/7,183)	 $1,900,000/$285,000	 goLF	 Loren	roberts
23-29	 michelle	DeLancy/Jill	Wiggins	 36005	SE	ridge	Street,	Snoqualmie,	Wa	98065
	 206-381-7837/425-649-6960	 Jack	Nicklaus	(1999)
	 michelle@boeingclassic.com/	
	 jcwiggins@directv.com

aug	30-	 First tee open at Pebble Beach	 pebble	Beach	golf	Links	(72/6,837)	 $1,800,000/$270,000	 goLF	 Jeff	Sluman
Sep	5	 Steve	Worthy/cathy	Scherzer	 17	mile	Drive,	pebble	Beach,	ca	93953
	 831-649-1533/831-649-1533	 Douglas	grant,	Jack	Neville	(1919)
	 sworthy@attpbgolf.com/	 Del	monte	golf	course	(72/6,357)
	 cscherzer@attpbgolf.com	 1300	Sylvan	road,	monterey,	ca	93940
	 	 charles	maud	(1897)

2010 champions tour Schedule (cont.)

Date tournament  Location (Par/Yardage) Prize Money/ tV 2009 Winner
 Director/Media Director Architect (Year) First Place

KEY:		 all	official	money	events	(26)	award	charles	Schwab	cup	points			**	First	prize	subject	to	change	based	on	final	commitments						(	)	=	Denotes	last	year’s	purse,	2010	tBD
	 Challenge and/or unofficial prize money events (3), including National Qualifying Tournament, are denoted in italics					 			#	Events	not	co-sponsored	by	the	pga	tour	(3)
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2010 champions tour Schedule (cont.)

Sep		 new Songdo city championship	 Jack	Nicklaus	golf	club	Korea	(72/7,257)	 $3,000,000/$450,000	 goLF	 New	event
6-12	 Joe	park	 tBD
	 011-82-10-2997-4249	 Jack	Nicklaus	(2010)
	 joe.park@imgworld.com

	
Sep	 SAS championship		 prestonwood	country	club	(72/7,212)	 $2,100,000/$315,000	 goLF	 tom	pernice,	Jr.
20-26	 Jeff	Kleiber/adam	Harris	 300	prestonwood	parkway,	cary,	Nc	27513
	 919-531-0240/919-531-0500	 tom	Jackson	(1992)
	 jeff.kleiber@octagon.com/	
	 adam.harris@octagon.com

Sep	27-	 ensure classic at Rock Barn		 rock	Barn	golf	&	Spa	(72/7,090)	 $1,750,000/$262,500	 goLF	 Jay	Haas		
oct	3	 Jim	correll/amy	mccauley	 3791	clubhouse	Drive,	conover,	Nc	28613
	 828-459-4007/828-478-9938	 robert	trent	Jones,	Jr.	(2002)
	 jcorrell.ghc@charterinternet.com/	
	 amy@barkingdogpr.com

oct	 constellation energy Senior	
4-10	 Players championship		 tpc	potomac	at	avenel	Farm	(70/7,124)		 $2,700,000/$405,000	 goLF		 Jay	Haas
	 Steve	Schoenfeld/maureen	radzavicz	 10000	oaklyn	Drive,	potomac,	mD	20854
	 410-853-7064/904-273-3301	 Ed	ault,	tom	clark,	Ed	Sneed	(1986)/	
	 stevenschoenfeld@pgatourhq.com/		 Stephen	Wenzloff,	Jim	Hardy	(2007)
	 maureenradzavicz@pgatourhq.com

oct		 Administaff Small Business classic	 the	Woodlands	country	club			 $1,700,000/$255,000	 goLF	 John	cook	
18-24	 Jane	Wandmacher/Lee	patterson	 (tournament	course)	(72/7,018)
	 281-357-4653/704-553-4790	 1730	South	millbend	Drive,	the	Woodlands,	tX	77380
	 jwandmacher@championstourgolf.com/	 robert	Von	Hagge,	Bruce	Devlin	(1978)
	 leep@qhcgolf.com

oct	 At&t championship	 oak	Hills	country	club	(71/6,735)	 $1,750,000/$262,500	 goLF	 phil	Blackmar	
25-31	 colby	callaway	 5403	Fredericksburg	road,	San	antonio,	tX	78229
	 210-698-3582	 a.W.	tillinghast	(1922)	
	 colby@attchamp.com

Nov		 charles Schwab cup championship		 Harding	park	golf	course	(72/6,743)	 $2,500,000/$440,000	 goLF	 John	cook	
1-7	 tom	clark/maureen	radzavicz	 99	Harding	road,	San	Francisco,	ca	94132
	 415-566-7287/904-273-3301	 Willie	Watson,	Sam	Whiting	(1925)/chris	gray	(2003)
	 tomclark@pgatourhq.com/	
	 maureenradzavicz@pgatourhq.com	

TBD Wendy’s 3-Tour Challenge Rio Secco Golf Club (72/7,056) $1,000,000 TBD LPGA 
 Kip Eriksen/Tom Sprouse 2851 Grand Hills Drive, Henderson, NV 89052                                            
                      614-764-4653/614-889-6871 Rees Jones (1997)                   
 keriksen@hnssports.com/
 tsprouse@hnssports.com
 

Nov 16-19 National Qualifying Tournament  TPC Eagle Trace (72/7,042) $200,000   Peter Senior
 Suzy Barber/Dave Senko 1111 Eagle Trace Boulevard, Coral Springs, FL 33071
 904-273-3447/904-273-3252 Arthur Hills (1983)
 suzybarber@pgatourhq.com/
 davesenko@pgatourhq.com

KEY:		 all	official	money	events	(26)	award	charles	Schwab	cup	points			**	First	prize	subject	to	change	based	on	final	commitments						(	)	=	Denotes	last	year’s	purse,	2010	tBD
	 Challenge and/or unofficial prize money events (3), including National Qualifying Tournament, are denoted in italics					 			#	Events	not	co-sponsored	by	the	pga	tour	(3)
 	

 

Date tournament   Location (Par/Yardage) Prize Money/ tV 2009 Winner
 Director/Media Director  Architect (Year) First Place
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the Fan-Friendly champions tour 
the	 champions	 tour’s	 Fan	 Features	 are	 designed	 to	 give	 the	 tour	 a	
distinct	identity	and	complement	the	high	level	of	skill	that	is	displayed	
by	its	members	in	tournament	play.	the	champions	tour	seeks	to	be	the	
most	 approachable,	 accessible	 and	 fan-friendly	 arena,	 not	 only	 in	 golf,	
but	in	all	of	sports.	In	five	years,	the	program	has	had	significant	impact	
as	evidenced	by	the	positive	feedback	received	weekly	from	tournament	
organizers,	 sponsors	 and	 fans.	 players	 have	 gone	 out	 of	 their	 way	 to	
cooperate.		
	 Fan	Features	include:

	 •	 Live television interviews During Play
	 •	 Gallery in the Fairway
	 •	 Honorary observers
	 •	 caddie For A Day
	 •	 Behind the Scenes tours
	 •	 Game-improvement Platform 
  …and much more

Actor Bill Murray jokes with the fans on the first hole during the outback Steakhouse Pro-Am. 

Greg norman signs autographs during the Liberty Mutual Legends of Golf.Jeff Sluman signs autographs at the Walmart First tee open at Pebble Beach. 

Gallery during the final round of the Boeing classic.
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the Fan-Friendly champions tour 

Arnold Palmer, playing in the Greats of Golf challenge, tees off the first hole during the second round of the 3M championship.

Lee trevino signs autographs during the final round of the 
Raphael Division at the Liberty Mutual Legends of Golf.

Fans watch play from the 18th-hole grandstands 
during the third round of the JeLD-Wen tradition.
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charles Schwab cup
		overview

	 the	 charles	 Schwab	 cup	 is	 a	 season-long,	
points-based	 competition	 launched	 in	 2001	 to	
determine	 the	 champions	 tour’s	 leading	 player.	
the	 program	 rewards	 both	 consistency	 and	 top-
10	 finishes	 week-in	 and	 week-out	 at	 all	 official/
charles	Schwab	cup	events.	

  Prize Money
	 $2.1-million	annuity	to	the	top-five	point	earners	at	season’s	end.

  Payouts
	 1st		 $1	million	 	 	 	
	 2nd		 $500,000	 	 	
	 3rd		 $300,000
	 4th		 $200,000
	 5th		 $100,000

		Points Distribution	
	 points	 are	 awarded	 to	 the	 top-10	 finishers	 and	 ties	 in	 all	 official	
tournaments	and	are	based	on	the	money	distribution	for	each	tournament,	with	
every	 $1,000	 earned	 being	 the	 equivalent	 of	 one	 charles	 Schwab	 cup	 point.	
points	are	doubled	at	the	champions	tour’s	five	major	championships	and	to	the	
entire	30	player	field	at	the	season-ending	charles	Schwab	cup	championship	in	
November.

		Web Site	
	 Information	 and	 updates	 are	 available	 throughout	 the	 year	 on	 pgatour.
com.

  2009 Recap
	
	 the	 season-ending	 charles	 Schwab	 cup	
championship	 in	 Sonoma,	 ca,	 brings	 the	 best	 of	
the	 champions	 tour	 together	 after	 they	 earned	
their	way	to	the	tournament	by	virtue	of	their	top-30	
finishes	on	the	2009	official	money	list.		
	 the	 25th	 event	 of	 the	 champions	 tour	
season,	 with	 its	 $2.5	 million	 purse,	 is	 actually	
two	 tournaments	 in	 one.	 the	 charles	 Schwab	
cup	 championship	 decides	 not	 only	 that	 week’s	
tournament	champion,	but	 it’s	also	the	culmination	
of	 the	 season-long	 points	 race	 to	 determine	 the	
charles	Schwab	cup	champion.
	 John	 cook	 cruised	 to	 a	 five-stroke	 victory	
to	 win	 the	 tournament	 over	 russ	 cochran	 for	 his	
second	 champions	 tour	 title	 in	 three	 weeks	 and	
fourth	overall	since	joining	the	champions	tour	in	late	2007.		
	 Loren	roberts,	on	the	other	hand,	had	no	such	cushion	 in	his	quest	 for	his	
second	 charles	 Schwab	 cup	 in	 three	 years.	 Despite	 another	 three-win	 season,	
which	included	the	Senior	British	open,	roberts	led	the	charles	Schwab	cup	race	
by	 165	 points	 coming	 into	 the	 charles	 Schwab	 cup	 championship.	 He	 said	 he	
struggled	at	the	last	two	events	in	texas	before	Sonoma.	to	make	matters	worse,	
he	got	off	to	a	slow	start	the	first	two	rounds	of	the	season-ending	tournament.	
	 “all	I	can	say	about	this	week	is,	for	me,	there	were	two	tournaments,”	said	
roberts.	“I	played	two	totally	different	golf	tournaments	in	one	week.	the	first	two	
days	I	really	didn’t	hit	it	very	well,	and	I	really	didn’t	putt	well.	You	know,	obviously	
I’m	1-under	par	for	two	days	and	just	basically	out	of	it.
	 “I	 just	started	a	whole	other	 tournament	on	Saturday,”	he	continued,	“and	
just	tried	to	focus	on	what	I	needed	to	do	just	to	change	my	rhythm	and	find	a	little	
swing,	something	that	worked.	I	found	a	little	something	probably	in	the	last	30	
balls	that	I	hit	practicing	late	Friday	night.”
	 He	found	something	all	right.	after	opening	rounds	of	70-73,	roberts	closed	
the	deal	with	a	pair	of	66s	on	the	weekend	to	tie	Bernhard	Langer	and	tom	Watson	
for	sixth	place.	 	His	14th	top-10	finish	in	22	events	overall	was	good	enough	to	
propel	him	to	his	second	charles	Schwab	cup	title	after	having	won	his	 first	 in	
2007.		His	margin	of	victory	was	319	points	over	John	cook	for	another	$1-million	
annuity.	
	 catching	Langer	was	key	with	roberts’	weekend	charge.	Langer,	who	led	the	

points	race	for	15	weeks,	finished	as	the	leading	money-winner	on	the	champions	
tour,	 and	 was	 one	 of	 the	 three	 golfers	 who	 had	 a	 chance	 to	 pass	 roberts	 at	
Sonoma.	the	others	were	Fred	Funk	and	Jay	Haas.
	 after	 trailing	 Langer,	 then	 Funk,	 in	 the	 charles	 Schwab	 cup	 points	 list	 for	
much	of	 the	2009	season,	roberts	 took	control	of	 the	 race	at	 the	constellation	
Energy	Senior	players	championship	in	october	and	never	relinquished	his	grip	on	
his	way	to	winning	the	bonus.
	 “the	year	that	I	won	it	in	‘07,	I	did	the	same	thing,”	roberts	said	Sunday	at	
Sonoma	golf	club.		“I	took	over	the	lead	at	constellation.	that’s	been	a	great	golf	
tournament	for	me.”
	 the	 season	 finale	 was	 a	 reflection	 of	 roberts’	 season.	 He	 didn’t	 start	
particularly	well,	but	the	finish	was	terrific.
	 roberts	opened	the	2009	season	with	similarly	detached	play.	although	he	
won	early,	at	the	acE	group	classic,	his	golf	was	indifferent.	then	he	caught	fire.
Just	like	his	weekend	charge	of	12-under	for	the	final	36	holes	at	the	season-ending	
event	in	Sonoma,	roberts	put	it	in	high	gear	beginning	in	april.	In	a	13-tournament	
stretch	beginning	with	a	third-place	finish	at	the	outback	Steakhouse	pro-am	in	
april,	roberts	had	11	top-10	finishes	 in	13	starts.	 Included	 in	the	stretch	was	a	
major	victory	at	the	Senior	British	open.
	 “this	might	be	one	of	my	best	accomplishments,	I	think,	in	golf,	just	because	
I	 really	 wasn’t	 playing	 very	 good	 the	 first	 part	 of	 the	 year,”	 he	 said.	 “I	 won	 a	
tournament,	but	it	was	on	a	golf	course	that	was	tough	and	nobody	else	had	seen	
it	[at	Sunningdale	golf	club	outside	of	London].	I	wasn’t	playing	that	well	early	in	
the	year.	to	be	able	to	come	back	and	win	the	Schwab	cup	essentially	with	two	
thirds	of	a	season	was	remarkable	for	me.”
	 By	 any	 measure,	 roberts’	 five-year	 champions	 tour	 career	 has	 been	
exceptional.	 Where	 does	 the	 54-year	 old	 go	 from	 here?	 What’s	 his	 next	 goal?	
His	 response	won’t	come	as	a	surprise	to	 those	who	appreciate	the	mindset	of	
professional	athletes.
	 “I	feel	like	I	can	still	always	keep	working	at	getting	better,”	he	said.
Not	only	will	he	keep	working	to	get	better,	but	he’s	also	mindful	of	obligations	
that	 aren’t	 necessarily	 top	 of	 mind	 with	 professional	 athletes	 in	 other	 sports.	
roberts	 often	 thinks	 of	 giving	 back	 while	 embodying	 the	 pga	 tour’s	 charity	
platform	of	“together,	anything’s	possible.”	
	 Just	ask	one	of	the	Sacramento-area	school	districts.	after	hearing	the	plight	
of	high	school	golf	programs	in	Sacramento	from	three	junior	players	who	were	at	
the	charles	Schwab	cup	championship,	roberts	began	a	dialogue	with	one	of	the	
players’	dads.	Because	of	budget	cuts,	roberts	discovered	there	were	nine	high	
schools	in	the	district	that	were	cutting	boys’	and	girls’	golf—completely	dropping	
the	 sport.	 that	 totaled	 18	 teams	 with	 180	 student-athletes.	 upon	 learning	 that	
$35,000	covers	nine	schools’	golf	for	the	whole	year,	roberts	committed	$35,000	
per	year	for	both	the	2010-11	and	2011-12	school	years	donated	to	the	Elk	grove	
unified	 School	 District’s	 athletic	 program	 to	 help	 keep	 the	 girls’	 and	 boys’	 golf	
programs	going.
	 “that’s	 what	 the	 charles	 Schwab	 cup	 allows	 us	 to	 do,”	 said	 roberts.”	 I	
think	that’s	one	of	the	great	things	about	the	Schwab	cup.	It’s	fun	to	win	it.	It’s	
an	awesome	challenge	to	play	all	year	long.	But	it	allows	us	to	do	some	things	in	
communities	that	maybe	we	wouldn’t	even	know	about.”
	 roberts	once	again	proved	that	it’s	not	how	you	start,	but	how	you	finish.		He	
was	first	in	the	charles	Schwab	cup	and	first	in	the	hearts	of	some	Sacramento	
junior	golfers.	“together,	anything’s	possible.”	Indeed.

   About charles Schwab & co., inc. 

	 the	 charles	 Schwab	 corporation	 (Nasdaq:	 ScHW)	 is	 a	 leading	 provider	
of	 financial	 services,	 with	 more	 than	 300	 offices	 and	 6.9	 million	 client	
brokerage	accounts,	1.2	million	corporate	retirement	plan	participants,	200,000	
banking	 	 accounts	 and	 $1.4	 trillion	 in	 client	 assets.	 through	 its	 operating	
subsidiaries,	the	company	provides	a	full	range	of	securities	brokerage,	banking,	
money	 management	 and	 financial	 advisory	 services	 to	 individual	 investors	
and	 independent	 investment	 advisors.	 Its	 broker-dealer	 subsidiary,	 charles	
Schwab	 &	 co.,	 Inc.	 (member	 SIpc)	 and	 affiliates	 offer	 a	 complete	 range	 of	
investment	 services	 and	 products,	 including	 an	 extensive	 selection	 of	 mutual	
funds,	 financial	 planning	 and	 investment	 advice,	 retirement	 plan	 and	 equity	
compensation	 plan	 services,	 referrals	 to	 independent	 fee-based	 investment	
advisors	 and	 custodial,	 operational	 and	 trading	 support	 for	 independent,	 fee-
based	investment	advisors	through	its	Schwab	Institutional	division.	the	charles	
Schwab	Bank,	N.a.	(member	FDIc)	provides	banking	and	mortgage	services	and	
products.	cybertrader(r),	Inc.	(member	SIpc)	is	an	electronic	trading	technology	
and	 brokerage	 firm	 providing	 services	 to	 highly	 active,	 online	 traders.	 more	
information	is	available	at	schwab.com	(1007-8830).

2009 charles Schwab cup 
champion Loren Roberts
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charles Schwab cup

   charles Schwab cup All-time Points List

				 									Player Points
	 1.		 tom	Watson	 16,192
	 2.		 tom	Kite	 14,460
	 3.		 Hale	Irwin	 14,224
	 4.		 Loren	roberts	 11,863
	 5.		 gil	morgan	 11,472
	 6.		 Jim	thorpe	 11,331
	 7.		 allen	Doyle	 9,649
	 8.		 craig	Stadler	 9,236
	 9.		 Dana	Quigley	 8,500
	 10.		 Bruce	Fleisher	 7,781

  charles Schwab cup All-time earnings List

			 									Player   earnings      

	 1.		 Jay	Haas	 	$2,600,000
				 	 Loren	roberts	 	$2,600,000
	 3.		 Hale	Irwin	 	$2,500,000
	 4.		 tom	Watson	 	$2,300,000
	 5.		 allen	Doyle	 	$1,000,000
	 6.		 tom	Kite	 	 $900,000
	 7.		 Bruce	Fleisher	 	 $800,000
				 	 Fred	Funk		 	 $800,000
	 8.		 Jim	thorpe	 	 $550,000
	 9.		 John	cook	 	 $500,000
			 	 Bob	gilder	 	 $500,000
				 	 Bernhard	Langer	 	 $500,000
				 	 mark	mcNulty	 	 $500,000
			 	 craig	Stadler	 	 $500,000
			 	 Dana	Quigley	 	 $500,000
	 15.		 Brad	Bryant	 	 $400,000
	 16.		 Bruce	Lietzke	 	 $300,000
				 	 Denis	Watson	 	 $300,000

2009  Points  Points Behind
	 1.		 Loren	roberts	 2,670
	 2.		 John	cook	 2,351	 319
	 3.		 Fred	Funk	 2,349	 321
	 4.		 Bernhard	Langer	 2,322	 338
	 5.		 Jay	Haas	 1,984	 686

2008  Points  Points Behind
	 1.		 Jay	Haas	 2,556
	 2.		 Fred	Funk	 2,544	 12
	 3.		 Bernhard	Langer	 2,460	 96
	 4.		 Eduardo	romero	 2,032	 524
	 5.		 John	cook	 1,867	 689
	 	

2007  Points  Points Behind
	 1.		 Loren	roberts	 2,716	
	 2.		 Jay	Haas	 2,551	 165
	 3.		 Denis	Watson	 2,177	 539
	 4.		 Brad	Bryant	 2,167	 549
	 5.		 tom	Watson	 2,032	 684

2006  Points  Points Behind
	 1.		 Jay	Haas	 3,053	
	 2.		 Loren	roberts	 3,033	 20
	 3.		 tom	Kite	 1,910	 1,143
	 4.		 Brad	Bryant	 1,685	 1,368
	 5.		 Jim	thorpe	 1,546	 1,507
	 	 Eduardo	romero	 1,546	 1,507

2005  Points  Points Behind
	 1.		 tom	Watson	 2,980	
	 2.		 Dana	Quigley	 2,733	 247
	 3.		 mark	mcNulty	 2,210	 770
	 4.		 Hale	Irwin	 2,001	 979
	 5.		 Loren	roberts	 1,846	 1,134

2004  Points Points Behind
	 1.		 Hale	Irwin	 3,427
	 2.		 craig	Stadler	 3,388	 39
	 3.		 tom	Kite	 2,981	 446
	 4.		 peter	Jacobsen	 2,471	 956
	 5.		 mark	mcNulty	 2,417	 1,010
	 	 	 	 	

2003  Points Points Behind
	 1.		 tom	Watson	 4,370
	 2.		 Jim	thorpe	 3,046	 1,324
	 3.		 tom	Kite	 2,618	 1,752
	 4.		 Bruce	Lietzke	 2,585	 1,785
	 5.		 gil	morgan	 2,328	 2,042

 2002  Points Points Behind
 1.		 Hale	Irwin	 	2,886
	 2.		 Bob	gilder	 2,087	 799
	 3.		 Bruce	Fleisher	 1,582	 1,304
	 4.		 tom	Watson	 1,448	 1,438
	 5.		 tom	Kite	 1,419	 1,467

 2001   Points Points Behind
 1.		 allen	Doyle	 2,382
	 2.		 Bruce	Fleisher	 2,166	 216
	 3.		 Hale	Irwin	 1,959	 423
	 4.		 Larry	Nelson	 1,930	 452
	 5.		 gil	morgan	 1,640	 742

  Past charles Schwab cup champions

  Points Victory Won At clinching 
Year Winner earned Margin event # tournament Runner-up

2001	 allen	Doyle	 2,382	 216	 37	of	37	 SENIor	tour		 Bruce	Fleisher
	 	 	 	 	 championship

2002		 Hale	Irwin	 2,886	 799	 32	of	35	 turtle	Bay		 Bob	gilder
	 	 	 	 	 championship

2003	 tom	Watson	 4,751	 1,324	 31	of	31	 charles	Schwab			 Jim	thorpe
	 	 	 	 	 cup	championship	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	

			2004	 Hale	Irwin	 3,427	 39	 30	of	30	 charles	Schwab			 craig	Stadler
	 	 	 	 	 cup	championship

2005	 tom	Watson	 2,980	 247	 28	of	28	 charles	Schwab	 Dana	Quigley		
	 	 	 	 	 cup	championship

				2006	 Jay	Haas	 3,053	 20	 28	of	28	 charles	Schwab		 Loren	roberts	
	 	 	 	 	 cup	championship	

				2007	 Loren	roberts	 2,716	 165	 29	of	29	 charles	Schwab		 Jay	Haas	
	 	 	 	 	 cup	championship

				2008	 Jay	Haas	 2,556	 12	 29	of	29	 charles	Schwab		 Fred	Funk
	 	 	 	 	 cup	championship

				2009	 Loren	roberts	 2,670	 319	 25	of	25	 charles	Schwab			 John	cook
	 	 	 	 	 cup	championship	 	
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Board of Directors

ed Whitacre
San	antonio,	tX

Victor Ganzi
chairman
New	York,	NY

John Mccoy
columbus,	oH

Ken thompson
charlotte,	Nc

inDePenDent DiRectoRS – PGA toUR PoLicY BoARD,  cHAMPionS toUR DiViSion BoARD

Davis Love iii
Sea	Island,	ga

Zach Johnson
Lake	mary,	FL

David toms
Shreveport,	La

Brad Faxon
Barrington,	rI

PLAYeR DiRectoRS -  PGA toUR PoLicY BoARD

Jim Remy
Ludlow,	Vt

PGA oF AMeRicA DiRectoR -  PGA toUR PoLicY BoARD

Wayne Doran
Dearborn,	mI

GoLF coURSe PRoPeRtieS ADViSoRY BoARD

ed Brown
chairman
charlotte,	Nc

Wayne Huizenga
Fort	Lauderdale,	FL

Jim clark
Bethesda,	mD

Jim McGlothlin
Bristol,	Va

carl Ware
atlanta,	ga

PGA oF AMeRicA DiRectoR - cHAMPionS toUR DiViSion BoARD

Peter Jacobsen
Bonita	Springs,	FL

Scott Simpson
San	Diego,	ca

Jeff Sluman
Hinsdale,	IL

Jay Haas
greer,	Sc

PLAYeR DiRectoRS -  cHAMPionS toUR DiViSion BoARD

Brian Whitcomb
Bend,	or

Bill Goodwin
richmond,	Va
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About the commissioner

	 tim	Finchem	began	his	16th	year	as	commissioner	of	the	pga	tour	in	
June	2009.	From	the	time	Finchem	joined	the	tour	management	team,	he	
has	played	a	key	role	in	strengthening	the	pga	tour’s	position	as	one	of	
the	most	successful,	well-respected	sports	organizations	in	the	world,	and	
his	leadership	has	helped	foster	the	growth	of	the	game,	both	domestically	
and	internationally.
	 During	 his	 tenure,	 Finchem	 has	 greatly	 expanded	 the	 earnings	
opportunities	for	pga	tour	players.	the	tour,	through	its	tournaments	and	
sponsors,	 has	 dramatically	 escalated	 tournament	 purses	 and	 grown	 total	
revenues	at	an	unprecedented	rate.	Since	Finchem	became	commissioner	in	
1994,	the	pga	tour	and	its	tournaments	have	raised	more	than	$1	billion	
for	charitable	organizations.
	 under	Finchem’s	leadership,	the	presidents	cup	was	created	in	1994,	
bringing	together	the	world’s	best	non-European	players	in	team	match-play	
competition	against	their	american	counterparts.	after	eight	stagings,	the	
presidents	cup	has	grown	to	be	one	of	the	most	highly	anticipated	events	
on	golf’s	calendar,	and	the	2011	event	is	scheduled	for	royal	melbourne	in	
australia.
	 Finchem	has	also	been	instrumental	in	the	formation	of	the	International	
Federation	 of	 pga	 tours	 and	 the	 World	 golf	 Foundation.	 His	 personal	
dedication	 to	 the	 success	 of	 the	 World	 golf	 Foundation’s	 the	 First	 tee	
initiative	has	meant	that,	in	just	more	than	10	years,	the	First	tee	has	grown	
to	include	more	than	200	chapters	that	reach	more	than	2.2	million	young	
people.
	 an	 additional	 accomplishment	 during	 Finchem’s	 tenure	 has	 been	
the	 development	 and	 introduction	 of	 the	 FedExcup,	 a	 season-long	 points	

competition	that	culminates	with	the	pga	tour	playoffs	for	the	FedExcup.	
From	2007-2009,	the	FedExcup	brought	an	unparalleled	level	of	late-season	
focus	to	and	interest	 in	the	tour,	as	indicated	by	significant	 increases	in	
television	and	online	audiences,	tournament	attendance,	sponsor	activation	
and	media	coverage.
	 Born	in	ottawa,	IL,	on	april	19,	1947,	Finchem	graduated	from	princess	
anne	 High	 School	 in	 Virginia	 Beach,	 Va.	 He	 attended	 the	 university	 of	
richmond	on	a	debate	scholarship,	receiving	his	Bachelor	of	arts	degree	in	
1969.	He	graduated	from	the	university	of	Virginia	Law	School	in	1973.	after	
practicing	law	in	Virginia	Beach	for	three	years,	Finchem	served	in	the	White	
House	as	Deputy	advisor	to	the	president	in	the	office	of	Economic	affairs	
in	 1978	 and	 1979.	 In	 the	 early	 1980s,	 Finchem	 co-founded	 the	 National	
Strategies	and	marketing	group	in	Washington,	D.c.
	 Finchem	is	the	recipient	of	the	golf	course	Superintendents	association	
of	 america’s	 old	 tom	 morris	 award	 for	 2001	 and	 the	 pga	 of	 america’s	
Distinguished	Service	award	 for	 2002.	He	was	awarded	 the	Dick	Schaap	
Lifetime	achievement	in	Sports	award	in	2005.	
	 Finchem	is	the	third	commissioner	of	the	pga	tour,	succeeding	Deane	
Beman.	 Beman	 served	 for	 20	 years,	 replacing	 the	 late	Joe	Dey,	who	had	
been	the	tour’s	commissioner	in	its	first	five	years,	1969-74.	
	 prior	to	becoming	commissioner	on	June	1,	1994,	Finchem	was	deputy	
commissioner	and	chief	operating	officer	of	the	tour.	He	joined	the	tour	
as	vice	president	of	business	affairs	in	1987.
	 Finchem	and	his	wife,	the	former	Holly	Bachand,	have	four	children	and	
live	in	ponte	Vedra	Beach,	FL.

tim Finchem
PGA toUR commissioner

	 Joe	Dey	 1969-1974
	 Deane	Beman	 1974-1994
	 tim	Finchem	 1994-present

P G A  t o U R  c o M M i S S i o n e R S
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In his second year on the Champions Tour, 
John cook won twice and finished second 
in the Charles Schwab Cup standings. 
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2010 champions tour eligibility Requirements
In order to be eligible for an official champions tour event, a player must attain age 
50 on or before the day of his first tournament obligation (e.g. Wed.-thurs. pro-am, 
date of pre-Qualifying, date of Event Qualifying, etc.). the field size at the majority 
of champions tour events in 2010 will be 78 players, up to a maximum of 81 players 
based on the eligibility listed below.      
 
 the primary eligibility change for the 2010 season is highlighted below:

 •  World golf Hall of Fame members not otherwise exempt within “Net 70”  
  on the all-time money List and performance guidelines (i.e. meeting   
  specific guidelines for scoring averages and events played) will be added  
  to the field to a maximum of 81 players.  

2010 cHAMPionS toUR eLiGiBiLitY-At- A-GLAnce
	 	 Standard	Field	Size:		78	Players

  1.  30 players  —  available from prior-Year money, floor of 50

  2.  30 players  —  available from all-time money, floor of net 70 
            (not exempt in  No.1)

  3.  4  players  —  pga tour career Victory category 
            (not exempt in No. 1 or No. 2)
    
    • If category No. 1 and No. 2 have floored out, additional pga tour   
      career Victory category players will be added to fill to 64 players prior
      to moving on to category No. 4.  

  4.  5  players   —  top-Five available from National Qualifying  
            tournament, floor of 12
    
    •  National Qualifying tournament players No.6 – No. 12 gain access
      as needed to complete this category to 5 players or when categories
      No. 1- 5 “floor out.” category remains in place until the implementation
      of the reorder category.

  5.  Space Available     —  Special medical Extension 
             (not exempt in No. 1- No. 4)
    
    • on a space-available basis (i.e. special medical is positioned   
      prior to  No. 6 Q-School) until the implementation of the reorder   
      category.
 
  6.   5  players  —  Invited by the tournament  
    
    • three spots restricted:  (2) players with one pga tour or champions 
      win and Veteran member status; plus (1) pga tour career Victory
      category eligible player. If there is not a career Victory player
      available the spot reverts back to an unrestricted exemption.
       
    • two spots unrestricted 

  7.  4  players  —  Event Qualifying
   
    • Note: top-10 advance: a maximum of one player not exempt in No. 1-
      No. 6 (or reorder category when implemented) will reduce event   
      qualifying spots by one. 

  the following players will be added to the field to a maximum of 81:

    • Non-Exempt tournament Winners;

    • committed and eligible players from the all-time Victory category; 

    • “major” medical Extensions 

    •  Hall of Fame members not otherwise exempt within “Net 70” &   
       performance guidelines

  Note:  Should any combination of the above exceed 81 players, unrestricted then  
  restricted Sponsor Exemptions will be reduced in alternating order.  	

Reorder category 
 •  the reorder category will be established using the champions tour   
  official money List and will replace the National Qualifying category   
  upon implementation.

 • all champions tour players, not otherwise exempt, 75th or better on
  the champions tour current Year money List, along with the top-12
  finishers from the 2009 champions tour National Qualifying tournament  
  and members remaining eligible via the Special medical Extension
  category, shall be eligible for the reorder category. Eligible players
  will be ranked in order based upon each player’s position on the
  champions tour official money List as of the implementation date. the
  reorder category will be in effect for the last six (6) full-field events of
  the season.  priority order within this category will not change for the
  remainder of the season. 
 
Alternates 
 • after the commitment deadline, withdrawals will be replaced by the   
  first available player on the all-time money List and prior Year money  
  List in alternating order. If all available players from categories No. 1
  and No. 2 are in the field (“floor out”), additional players in the following
  priority order will fill the field as alternates, as necessary:  pga tour
  career Victory; Special medical; National Qualifying tournament No. 6-
  No. 12 (replaced by reorder category upon implementation); past   
  champions; and Veteran members. 

event Qualifying 
 • a maximum of the top-four low scorers at a Qualifying event for each
  cosponsored, open, full-field event will be entered into the starting field.
  Such qualifying events will take place on monday or tuesday of
  tournament week.

 • the available positions via the Event Qualifier shall be reduced to
  three (3) should any player be eligible under the category top 10 from
  previous tournament.  

 • the Event Qualifier shall only be open to professionals, age 50 and
  over, the field of which shall be comprised of the following: players
  finishing among the top 30 plus ties in the champions tour National
  Qualifying tournament, tournament Winners on the pga tour and
  champions tour (including team victories), pga tour and champions
  tour Veteran members, those players finishing 31-75 on the previous
  Year’s official money List, six players from a local open “pre-Qualifying”
  event hosted prior to this Event Qualifier and any Event Qualifier
  competing in the immediately preceding cosponsored or approved event
  that would otherwise be required to compete in the pre-Qualifier.

top ten from the Previous tournament

 • If not otherwise exempt into the tournament by the Friday 5 p.m.
  deadline, a maximum of one (1) player finishing in the top 10 or tied
  for 10th place in a co-sponsored, open, full-field event will advance
  into the next co-sponsored, open, full-field event reducing Event
  Qualifying spots accordingly.      

Note:  players will not be eligible to top 10 into or out of major championships, 
invitational or special eligibility events. champions tour regular members (i.e. 
Exempt, past champion, and Veteran members) must be committed by the 
commitment deadline to be eligible for the top 10 advance category.
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: played his first full year on the champions tour from 
the career Victory category and managed to place among 
the top-40 money-winners, his highest finish on any 
money list on any tour since 1993 when he was ninth in 
pga tour earnings that season. registered four top-10s, 
including a pair of runner-up finishes in the first two-thirds 
of the season…Started his year on a positive note with a 
t2 at the turtle Bay championship, thanks to a birdie on 
the last hole. trailed gil morgan by just three strokes after 
36 holes in Hawaii. Final-round 73 in strong tradewinds 
led to his best tour finish since winning the 1993 World 
Series of golf…Had another t2 in the summer when three 
successive rounds in the 60s led to a t2 effort at the Dick’s 
Sporting goods open in July. Was among the leaders 
throughout the event, and second-round 65 at En-Joie 
gc proved to be his low round of the campaign. along 
with gary Koch, finished one stroke behind eventual-
winner Eduardo romero…Was also t5 at the cap cana 
championship in early april. opening-round 69 at cap 
cana left him t2, and he remained among the top five 
on the leaderboard throughout…teamed with tampa 
Bay Buccaneers linebacker Derrick Brooks to claim the 
pro-am portion of the outback Steakhouse pro-am, one 
stroke better than curtis Strange-Vinny testaverde. 2007: 
made his champions tour debut in September at the SaS 
championship via the career Victory category. Finished 
t36 in his initial start, shooting 69 in his opening round 
at prestonwood…a month later, received a sponsor’s 
exemption into the at&t championship in San antonio 
and finished t55 at oak Hills.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
troubled by back ailments over the last several years…
In 2003, final season of 10-year exemption for winning 
the 1993 World Series of golf, played in only 15 events 
due to wrist surgery (July 14) and degenerative discs 
in his back…Best year on the pga tour came in 1993 
when he recorded a pair of victories on two of the tour’s 
most storied courses: colonial and Firestone. moved into 

contention with second-round 63 at colonial National 
Invitation, then closed with 67 to defeat greg Norman by 
one stroke. Victory in Fort Worth earned him a spot in the 
NEc World Series of golf, where final-round 62 propelled 
him into the winner’s circle again. Earned $360,000 first-
place check and a 10-year exemption on the tour…First 
tour victory came at the 1991 Independent Insurance 
agent open, played in october after tournament had 
been postponed because of rain in april. played final 
two rounds in 11-under-par to defeat Billy ray Brown, 
mike Hulbert and tom Kite by one stroke…Joined pga 
tour in 1987 after finishing second at NEc World Series 
of golf, three strokes behind curtis Strange…In 1994, 
was a captain’s choice for the International team at the 
presidents cup.

PeRSonAL: 
Best known during the 2007 season as one of the three 
judges on goLF cHaNNEL’s “Fore Inventors only” show…
Started playing golf at age 7 with encouragement from 
father…countryman gary player had large influence on 
his early career. 

Fulton allem  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: 36th on 2009 champions tour 
money List
 FULL nAMe: Fulton peter allem 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 215
 BiRtHDAte: September 15, 1957 
BiRtHPLAce: Kroonstad, South africa
 ReSiDence: Heathrow, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Jennifer; Nadia (7/7/86), Nicholas 
(1/1/91), Sybil mary (1/14/01), Sophia maree (11/4/04)
 SPeciAL inteReStS: riding and breeding horses, 
fishing, hunting
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1987

  JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007 
  BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR    
  FiniSHeS: 2–2009 allianz championship, t2–2008  
 turtle Bay championship, Dick’s Sporting goods open. 
 2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 42nd 
- 229 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1991 Independent 
Insurance agent open. 1993 Southwestern Bell colonial, 
NEc World Series of golf.

otHeR VictoRieS: (14): 1985 palaborwa classic, 
million Dollar challenge. 1986 minolta match play 
championship, palaborwa classic, South african pga 
championship. 1987 palaborwa classic, South african 
pga championship. 1988 palaborwa classic, million Dollar 
challenge. 1989 minolta match play championship. 1990 
Lexington pga championship, twee Jongezellen masters, 
goodyear classic. 1991 IcL International.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,155,787 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
2—allianz championship; t4—at&t champions 
classic. 
2009 SeASon: 
His two best performances came in his first four starts…
got his year off to a great start after open-qualifying 
and then finishing second at the allianz championship 
in February. Battled eventual winner mike goodes down 
the stretch before goodes’ birdie on the final hole gave 
him a one-stroke victory. It was the second year in 
succession he opened with a second-place finish…one 
month later, he was t4 at the at&t champions classic, 
thanks to a final-round 67… made one start on the pga 
tour, missing the cut at the crowne plaza Invitational at 
colonial after rounds of 74-72. appearance was his 21st 
in the event.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 2      $14,690 137
2008 18  2  4 7 546,242 34
2009 21  1  2 6 433,093 36
total 41  3  6 13 994,025  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $4,149,812 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08 09 
Senior pga championship  cut
Senior British open  t32
u.S. Senior open  t36
JELD-WEN tradition  t57
constellation Energy Senior players t18 t41 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 71.50 (N/a) 1.887 (N/a) 65.7 (N/a) 288.8 (N/a) 57.5 (N/a)
2008 70.55 (16) 1.791 (t41) 72.2 (10) 269.9 (48) 74.1 (17)
2009 71.74 (t49) 1.784 (t26) 65.5 (52) 269.7 (52) 73.7 (21)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 65–the cap cana championship/2
career Low Round: 65–2 times, most recent 2009 the 
cap cana championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $149,600–2009 allianz 
championship/2

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 72–crowne plaza Invitational at 
colonial/2
career Low Round: 62–1993 NEc World Series of golf/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $360,000–1993 
NEc World Series of golf/1
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to win a champions tour event since mark Wiebe did so 
in 2007 at the SaS championship. also became the 14th 
player to win his debut…Was t13 at the Senior British 
open and t30 at the Walmart First tee open at pebble 
Beach in his other two starts…made 21 starts on the 
pga tour, with his lone top 10 coming at the Wyndham 
championship, where he was t5.. Finished 110th on the 
final money list to retain fully-exempt status for 2010. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Long-time pga tour member who played on tour on 
and off from 1990-2009 with 343 career starts (181 cuts) 
and more than $5.4 million in earnings…Best 2008 finish 
came in connecticut at the travelers championship where 
he closed with a 6-under-par 64 to claim a t6…made his 
13th trip to the pga tour Qualifying tournament finals 
in 2007 and earned his card for a record ninth time. In 
2004, finished in the top 125 on the money list for just the 
second time in his career and first since finishing 73rd in 
1993. His $882,872 was more than he had earned in his 
first 187 events on tour ($740,360)…First top-10 of the 
2004 season was t9 at the reno-tahoe open. Last time 
he finished in the top-10 on tour was at the 1995 Quad 
cities open, where he finished t5…posted a hole-in-one 
on the 193-yard par-3 fourth hole with a 6-iron in the third 
round at the FedEx St. Jude classic that year…posted 
career-best finish with a solo second at the 2004 chrysler 
classic of greensboro. Birdie putt on 72nd hole put him 
in solo second, worth $92,000 and payday of $496,800 
jumped position on money list from No. 153 to No. 84…
played primarily on the 2003 Nationwide tour, where he 
was also a member from 1997-2001, with two top-10s 
in 24 events. Finished t2 at the monterey peninsula 
classic…using a long putter, earned his first career 

Nationwide tour victory at the 1998 greater austin open, 
shooting a final-round 76 as winds in excess of 40 mph 
dropped the wind chill into the low 20s. His 4-over-par 
76 was the highest finish by a winner on the Nationwide 
tour that season…Won 1989 Bell’s Scottish open on 
European tour. Fired a 9-under-par 63 in the final round 
to defeat Ian Woosnam and Jose maria olazabal by two 
strokes at gleneagles. Had only 22 putts during the final 
round, which saw him hole two chips and a bunker shot en 
route to a 30 on the back nine. Later in the year, finished 
second in the Scandinavian open. Finished 15th on the 
1989 European tour order of merit.

PeRSonAL: 
planned to be a stockbroker before turning to golf…Won 
the 2003 Southern arizona open with his daughter christy 
serving as his caddy.

Michael allen  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: 2009 tournament Winner/41st on 
2009 champions tour money List 
 FULL nAMe: michael Louis allen 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 195
 BiRtHDAte: January 31, 1959 
BiRtHPLAce: San mateo, ca

ReSiDence: Scottsdale, aZ; plays out of mesa cc 
(mesa, aZ)  
FAMiLY: Wife, cynthia; christy (12/8/93), michelle 
(6/3/97))
 SPeciAL inteReStS: Sports, wine, reading, politics, 
motorcycles
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1984 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1989

  JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2009 
 cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1):  2009  
 Senior pga championship.
 
 2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
 23rd - 720 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSHeS: 2–2004 
chrysler classic of greensboro, 2007 turning Stone 
resort championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1999 Bell’s Scottish open. 
2003 Southern arizona open.   

nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (1): 1998 
greater austin open.         

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,425,287 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 
1—Senior pga championship. 

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH:  t5—Wyndham 
championship.  
  2009 SeASon: 
made just three starts on the champions tour while still 
competing on the pga tour, where he remained an 
exempt player…parlayed a sponsor’s exemption at the 
Senior pga championship into his first career champions 
tour win. rebounded from a 4-over-par 74 start with 
rounds of 66-67-67 to win the crown at the canterbury 
gc near cleveland. Became the first sponsor exemption 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2009 3 1   1 2 $402,661 41
total 3 1   1 2 402,661  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $6,203,496  

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 09  
Senior pga championship 1
Senior British open t13

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2009 69.55 (N/a) 1.800 (N/a) 67.5 (N/a) 284.6 (N/a) 62.2 (N/a)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 65–Senior British open/2
career Low Round: 65–2009 Senior British open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $360,000–2009 Senior 
pga championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 65–4 times, most recent Wyndham 
championship/3
career Low Round: 63–5 times, most recent 2008 Justin 
timberlake Shriners Hospitals for children open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $648,000–2007 turning 
Stone resort championship/2
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Sapporo tokyu open, Kanto pro, Nichibei taiko, Japan 
Series, colgate World match play. 1979 chunichi crowns, 
Japan pro match play, Kanto pro, Japan Series. 1980 
chunichi crowns, Yomiuri open, KBc augusta, Kanto 
open, Jun classic. 1981 Japan pro, Japan pro match play, 
Shizuoka open. 1982 Japan pro match play. 1983 Kanto 
pro, Sapporo tokyu open, Japan open, Japan Series, 
panasonic European open. 1984 Sapporo tokyu open, 
Japan open, KBc augusta, Kanto open. 1987 Dunlop 
Kokusai, aNa open, Japan open, Japan Series. 1989 
tokai classic, casio World open. 1990 mitsubishi galant. 
1991 Bridgestone open. 1992 mitsubishi galant, casio 
World open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $960,571 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t57—
JELD-WEN tradition. 

2009 SeASon: 
competed in just 10 events, his fewest since joining the 
champions tour full time in 1993…Best showing was a 
t57 at the JELD-WEN tradition.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2007: captured his fifth Japan Senior open title. Started 
the final round six shots back of Kiyoshi murota but fired 
a 7-under 65 at Kumamoto chuo cc to edge murota by 
a stroke. 2006: turned in a solo third-place effort at the 
turtle Bay championship, three strokes back of Loren 

roberts after being in contention down the stretch. Effort 
was his first top-three finish in a champions tour event 
since finishing as runner-up at the rain-shortened 2002 
royal caribbean classic. Second-round 66 was his best 
single-round performance since posting the same score 
in the first round of the 2005 Ford Senior players. 2005: 
Was the first-round leader at the SBc classic, thanks to 
a 3-under 69, the only player in the field to break 70 on 
Friday. Eventually t14 at Valencia cc. 2004: Highlight of 
his year was selection for the World golf Hall of Fame 
from the International ballot early in the year and inducted 
along with tom Kite, charlie Sifford and marlene Streit in 
ceremonies in November…Lone top-10 finish was a t6 at 
the FedEx Kinko’s classic near austin. trailed by just one 
stroke through 36 holes, but even-par 72 on Sunday left 
him three strokes back. 2003: t6 at the royal caribbean 
golf classic, his fifth top-10 finish at crandon park…
carded a bogey-free 64 in the third round of the JELD-WEN 
tradition, his best score since posting the same number in 
the second round of the 2002 royal caribbean classic…
Won the georgia-pacific grand champions championship 
in Sonoma, ca, by six-strokes over raymond Floyd and 
tom Wargo. 2002: Was a four-stroke winner over John 
Jacobs at the Instinet classic. Had 13 birdies and one 
bogey on the weekend on his way to victory. made up 
two strokes the final day to earn a career-best check 
for $225,000 while posting his ninth career win on the 
champions tour…made a run at victory in the rain-
shortened royal caribbean classic before eventually 
finishing second for the third time at crandon park. a 

isao aoki (ih-sah-oh ay-oh-key)

WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2004)
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Isao aoki 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 180
BiRtHDAte: august 31, 1942 
BiRtHPLAce: abiko, chiba, Japan
ReSiDence: tokyo, Japan 

FAMiLY: Wife, chie; Joanne (4/17/67)
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, golf course 
design
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1964 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1981

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1992

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (9): 1992 
Nationwide championship. 1994 Bank one classic, 
Brickyard crossing championship. 1995 Bank of Boston 
Senior classic. 1996 BellSouth Senior classic at 
opryland, Kroger Senior classic. 1997 Emerald coast 
classic. 1998 BellSouth Senior classic at opryland. 
2002 the Instinet classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (7): 1994 Japan 
Senior open. 1995 american Express grandslam, Japan 
Senior open. 1996 Japan Senior open. 1997 Japan 
Senior open. 2000 Northern cup Senior open. 2007 
Japan Senior open. 

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (3): 2003 Kroger classic, greater 
Hickory classic at rock Barn, georgia-pacific grand 
champions championship.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1983 Hawaiian open.

otHeR VictoRieS (58): 1971 Kanto pga. 1972 
Kanto open. 1973 coldbeck, chunichi crowns, pepsi 
Wilson, Sapporo tokyu open, KBc augusta, Japan pro. 
1974 Kanto pro, Nichie taiko, Kanto open, Sanpo class, 
tozai taiko. 1975 Kanto open, chunichi crowns. 1976 
tokai classic. 1977 tohoku classic, Nichibei taiko, Jun 
classic. 1978 chunichi crowns, Japan pro match play, 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-4
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1992 7 1 1 1 6 7 $324,650 26
1993 23  1 3 12 19 557,667 15
1994 22 2 2 1 10 16 632,975 13
1995 23 1 4 2 17 23 1,041,766 5
1996 26 2 4 1 16 24 1,162,581 4
1997 28 1 5 4 18 26 1,410,499 3
1998 22 1 2 3 10 17 1,042,200 9
1999 17  1  3 8 334,523 49
2000 19  1  3 10 374,353 51
2001 20  2  4 9 676,735 31
2002 19 1 1  4 12 653,836 31
2003 18    3 13 449,231 42
2004 21    1 5 265,036 56
2005 12     2 119,121 77
2006 13   1 1 1 191,895 68
2007 18      57,975 96
2008 12     1 48,117 106
2009 10      15,316 123
total 330 9 24 16 108 193 9,358,475  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $10,319,046

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1992 68.32 (N/a) 1.712 (N/a) 77.1 (N/a) 263.2 (N/a) 72.2 (N/a)
1993 70.21 (7) 1.762 (t5) 71.7 (9) 262.9 (t14) 71.7 (t16)
1994 70.03 (7) 1.753 (t6) 73.8 (7) 261.9 (12) 71.6 (25)
1995 69.67 (2) 1.738 (1) 72.5 (5) 261.2 (t20) 74.2 (15)
1996 70.04 (2) 1.772 (t7) 70.6 (7) 263.6 (37) 77.1 (6)
1997 70.03 (3) 1.763 (5) 69.4 (8) 268.6 (17) 71.9 (22)
1998 70.54 (6) 1.746 (3) 70.1 (10) 271.2 (t18) 69.1 (t45)
1999 71.77 (50) 1.776 (17) 67.8 (35) 268.8 (28) 69.4 (49)
2000 71.40 (39) 1.776 (t25) 67.2 (42) 265.5 (t50) 68.6 (55)
2001 71.64 (38) 1.789 (t27) 64.5 (50) 263.6 (t70) 73.9 (22)
2002 71.02 (24) 1.771 (t14) 67.5 (33) 261.6 (73) 74.2 (15)
2003 71.07 (34) 1.774 (20) 64.3 (60) 260.8 (77) 76.0 (7)
2004 72.33 (54) 1.827 (59) 66.9 (39) 264.8 (62) 69.2 (50)
2005 72.98 (69) 1.838 (t66) 63.7 (65) 262.2 (67) 73.1 (27)
2006 72.43 (63) 1.802 (t45) 63.9 (t64) 266.8 (53) 69.3 (49)
2007 73.58 (74) 1.816 (53) 61.4 (71) 261.8 (69) 69.0 (40)
2008 74.21 (N/a) 1.818 (N/a) 61.1 (N/a) 259.9 (N/a) 65.0 (N/a)
2009 75.45 (N/a) 1.880 (N/a) 51.2 (N/a) 260.7 (N/a) 69.6 (N/a)

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05
Senior pga championship 3 t5 t5 2 t20 t44 t15 t62 t20 cut cut t27 t62
Senior British open           t14 t22 t36
u.S. Senior open t20 10 t3 11 t49 t4 cut t47 t2 t18 t30  
JELD-WEN tradition 6 t9 2 t12 2 t13 t28  t47 t35 t20 t53 t32
constellation Energy Senior players t5 t3 6 t30 t2 3 t14 t18 t17 21 t12 t28 t18

Year 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t28 cut cut cut
Senior British open t60 cut 50 cut
u.S. Senior open t45 cut 
JELD-WEN tradition t67 t71 
constellation Energy Senior players 52
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isao aoki (Continued)
10-under total for 36 holes tied him with tom Watson and 
Bruce Fleisher, one stroke behind winner John Jacobs. 
2001: Started the year with a runner-up finish at the royal 
caribbean classic, one point short of Larry Nelson in the 
modified Stableford event. Four-putted the first hole on 
Sunday, including a whiff for a double-bogey, that cost 
him either an outright victory or a spot in a playoff…Was 
the 36- and 54-hole leader at the u.S. Senior open and 
eventually t2 along with Jim colbert, one stroke back of 
Bruce Fleisher…made his 1,000th professional start at 
the Ford Senior players championship. 2000: Started the 
final round of the State Farm Senior classic four shots 
behind Leonard thompson, but forced a playoff with a 
final-round 65 that included birdies on three of the last 
four holes. Eventually lost to thompson for the second 
time in his champions tour career on the second hole 
of overtime. 1999: Injured his right shoulder early in the 
campaign and subsequently developed back problems 
that curtailed his season after the at&t canada Senior 
open championship at the end of august…Best finish 
was a runner-up performance to Bruce Fleisher at the 
royal caribbean classic. 1998: one of four players to 
go wire-to-wire, winning the BellSouth Senior classic at 
opryland with an 18-under-par 198 total, a tournament 
record at the time…Lost in a playoff to Leonard thompson 
at the coldwell Banker Burnet classic and t2 at the utah 
Showdown. 1997: Had best year of his career with over 
$1.4 million in official money…Lone victory came at the 
Emerald coast classic. Fashioned a champions tour-
record 60 (10-under-par) in the second round, and then, 
after a birdie on the final hole in regulation to tie gil 
morgan, came back with another birdie on the first playoff 
hole to claim the title. His 65 on Sunday, coupled with his 
record 60, helped him establish a then-champions tour 
mark for best consecutive rounds (60-65-125), breaking 
the record of 126 by Jim colbert (62-64/1994) and Bob 
murphy (63-63/1995)…Second five times, with two of 
those coming in majors—the tradition and pga Seniors’ 

championship. 1996: Defeated Jay Sigel and graham 
marsh by a stroke for the BellSouth Senior classic at 
opryland title…one month later, claimed the Kroger 
Senior classic by five strokes over rocky thompson and 
mike Hill. Named the champions tour player of the month 
for both may and June. 1995: collected over $1 million 
for first time in his career, helped by a win at the Bank of 
Boston Senior classic, where he birdied the final hole to 
nip Bob charles and Hale Irwin…Was second four times, 
including playoff loss to Jack Nicklaus at the tradition. 
1994: caught fire in the fall, winning back-to-back events 
at the Bank one classic and the rain-shortened Brickyard 
crossing championship…almost earned a third win at 
the transamerica, but lost on the first extra hole to Kermit 
Zarley…played his final 10 holes at Silverado in 10-under-
par (8 birdies, 1 eagle, 1 par) and carded an 8-under-par 29 
on the back nine en route to a 63 that forced the playoff…
player of the month for September. 1993: t2 at the gtE 
West classic. 1992: Had impressive rookie year with six 
top-10 finishes in seven starts highlighted by victory at the 
Nationwide championship. Shot a 66 on Saturday to take 
a one-stroke lead and was declared the winner when the 
final round was canceled by rain. Victory made him the 
first Japanese player to win on both the pga tour and 
the champions tour…made champions tour debut at the 
First of america classic (t13). 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:  
one of Japan’s all-time greats, with 75 tournament victories 
worldwide…the only Japanese player to claim titles on 
six different tours: pga tour, champions tour, pga 
European tour, australasian tour, Japan golf tour and 
Japan Senior tour…may be best known in the united 
States for holing a pitching wedge out of the rough from 
128 yards for an eagle-3 on the 72nd hole at Waialae 
cc to leapfrog Jack renner and win the 1983 Hawaiian 
open, his only pga tour title…Best year on tour was 

that same season, when he made $146,467 and placed 
34th on the money list…Shadowed Jack Nicklaus for 
four days at Baltusrol gc in the 1980 u.S. open, but 
eventually lost by two strokes when Nicklaus became 
the first player to record a 72-hole mark of 272 in a 
u.S. open…Was a member of the 1982, 1983 and 1984 
Japanese National teams that competed against the 
united States…Selected to the Japan team in 1985, 1987 
and 1988 for the Kirin cup competition…Was the leading 
money-winner five times on the Japan golf tour…Served 
as captain of the 2003 and 2005 Japanese teams which 
competed in the Visa Dynasty cup. the competition 
features a Japan vs. asia format.

PeRSonAL:  
Was introduced to golf as a caddie at the abiko gc while 
attending abiko Junior High School…Earned the nickname 
“tower” after the tokyo tower, because of his height (6 
feet)…uses an unorthodox putting stroke, but considers 
that to be the strongest part of his game… Works as a 
tV commentator for Japanese broadcasts of the masters 
tournament and the British open.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 70––2 times, most recent Dick’s Sporting 
goods open/2
career Low Round: 60–1997 Emerald coast classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $225,000–2002 the 
Instinet classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent 1988 NEc 
World Series of golf/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $58,500–1983 
Hawaiian open/1

  
 2009 SeASon
Became eligible for the champions tour at the 2009 
administaff Small Business classic but did not play either 
of the year’s final two full-field events…Was a full-time 
member of the pga tour once again, making 19 starts 
and making 10 cuts…posted just one top-10 finish, a 
t6 at the Shell Houston open…Season earnings totaled 
$503,306 and he finished 143rd on the money list.  

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
a fixture on the pga tour for over 20 years, with more 
than 300 career starts to his credit and over $9 million 
in earnings…a two-time winner who was among the 
top 125 on the money list 11 times, with a career-best 
total of $917,134 in 2007 until he shattered the seven-
figure mark in 2008 ($1,501,256) on the strength of five 

top-10s—a t2 at the travelers championship, a t3 at 
the at&t National, a t6 at the puerto rico open, a t7 
at the Zurich classic of New orleans and a t10 at the 
crowne plaza Invitational at colonial…His first career 
victory was in 1990 when he defeated Jim thorpe by 
five strokes at the phoenix open in his first start of the 
season…Had to wait 13 years for his second, but it came 
in record-setting fashion. after playing with partial status 
most of season, turned it around in September, 2003, with 
second career victory at the Valero texas open. posted 
rounds of 64-62-63-65—254. the 254 total (26-under par) 
broke mark calcavecchia’s 72-hole tour mark of 256 set 
in winning at the 2001 phoenix open. the 54-hole total 
of 189 matched the tour record shared by calcavecchia 
and John cook (1996 FedEx St. Jude classic). Did not 
post a bogey until the back nine Sunday. In relation to par 
for a par-70 course, also broke the pga tour record of 

Tommy armour iii  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: thomas Dickson armour III 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 190 
BiRtHDAte: october 8, 1959 
BiRtHPLAce: Denver, co 

ReSiDence: Dallas, tX 
FAMiLY: tommy (10/16/89) 
eDUcAtion: university of New mexico 
SPeciAL inteReStS: music, sports 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981
JoineD PGA toUR: 1981

  JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010 
 
PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1990 phoenix open. 
2003 Valero texas open. 
 
otHeR VictoRieS (4): 1981 New mexico State 
amateur. 1983 mexican open. 2007 callaway pebble Beach 
Invitational. 2008 callaway pebble Beach Invitational.  

nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (2): 1994 
miami Valley open, cleveland open. 
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $9,447,118 

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: t6—Shell Houston 
open.
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round:  64–the 50th Bob Hope classic/3
career Low Round: 60–1999 Las Vegas Invitational/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $630,000–2003 Valero 
texas open/1 

Tommy armour iii (Continued)

22-under par set by Donnie Hammond at the 1989 texas 
open. Win was worth $630,000, the largest payday of 
career. made 33 starts on the Nationwide tour, with most 
of them coming early in his career. He recorded a pair 
of victories, both in 1994 and both in ohio. claimed the 
miami Valley and cleveland opens in consecutive weeks 
to become first player to win back-to-back Nationwide 
tour events. Finished seventh on Nationwide tour money 
list to gain a spot on the 1995 pga tour…played in the 
1994 u.S. open at oakmont cc, site of his grandfather’s 
1927 u.S. open victory. played on the European and asian 
tours until the fall of 1987. Won the 1983 mexican open 
and the 1981 New mexico State amateur.

PeRSonAL:   
 grandfather, known as “the Silver Scot,” won the 1927 
u.S. open, 1931 British open, 1930 pga championship 
and is a member of the World golf Hall of Fame….got his 
start in golf from his mom and dad…after record-setting 
performance at the 2003 Valero texas open, commented 
on colorful career, “You only get one trip around life. golf is 
just something that I love to do. I don’t play for the money, 
I never have. I’ve made a lot of good friends playing golf 
professionally.”

  JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010
 

PGA toUR VictoRieS: (12): 1987 phoenix open, 
panasonic Las Vegas Invitational, canon Sammy Davis Jr.-
greater Hartford open. 1988 Hertz Bay Hill classic. 1989 
canon greater Hartford open. 1990 moNY tournament of 
champions. 1991 at&t pebble Beach National pro-am. 
1992 tHE tour championship. 1993 memorial tournament, 
New England classic, pga championship. 2000 Sony open 
in Hawaii.

otHeR VictoRieS: (2): 1990 BmW International 
open. 1992 BmW International open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $14,458,010

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: t69—Sony open 
in Hawaii.  
  2009 SeASon: 
made just eight pga tour starts and only one cut…Was 
t69 at the Sony open in Hawaii where, in 2000, he won 
the last of his 12 pga tour titles.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Becomes eligible to join the champions tour at the start 
of the 2010 season…Long-time member of the pga tour 
who played full time on tour from 1982-2006 before final 
three years were limited to just 30 starts due to injuries, 
ryder cup commitments and work as an analyst for aBc 
Sports…made 586 career starts with 112 top-10 finishes, 
including a dozen victories and over $14 million in career 
earnings…Enjoyed his two finest years in 1987 and 1993 
when he won three times each year and finished second 
on the money list…Won three events in 1987, added one 
victory from 1988-92 and then three more in 1993. His 
12th and final win came in 2000 when he won the Sony 
open, his first win since the 1993 pga championship…

Was among the top 10 money-winners in 1987 as well as 
from 1989-93 and was among the top 100 in 17 seasons…
captained the united States team to victory at the 2008 
ryder cup at Valhalla…member of five u.S. ryder cup 
teams (1989, 1991, 1993, 2002 and 2008 captain) and 
played on the 2000 presidents cup team…provided one 
of the thrilling moments in ryder cup annals in 2002 when 
he holed out on No. 18 to halve singles match with Niclas 
Fasth. Had been chosen by curtis Strange as captain’s 
choice for the u.S. team in 1993…Won crucial singles 
match against Jose maria olazabal during the 1991 ryder 
cup at Kiawah Island…captured singles victory over Seve 
Ballesteros during his first ryder cup in 1989…When he 
won the 2000 Sony open it marked the third year he began 
tour season with a victory, including 1987 phoenix open 
and 1990 moNY tournament of champions…played just 
four events in 1994 following chemotherapy and radiation 
treatments after being diagnosed with lymphoma in his 
right shoulder blade in December 1993 following one of 
his best years on tour…Kept the longest active winning 
streak on tour, seven years, going with three victories 
that year. captured only major title by defeating greg 
Norman on second hole of sudden-death playoff at 1993 
pga championship at Inverness. Earlier that season, won 
memorial tournament in dramatic fashion, holing out 
from greenside bunker on 72nd hole to defeat corey pavin 
by one stroke and payne Stewart by two. also won New 
England classic after taking lead with third-round 64…His 
10 top-three finishes in 1993 were most since tom Watson 
in 1980. Finished second on money list to Nick price. a 
year earlier, held on to his three-stroke advantage heading 
into the final round to win tHE tour championship by 
the same margin over Lee Janzen at pinehurst No. 2…
recorded four-stroke victory over Brian claar and pavin at 
the 1991 at&t pebble Beach National pro-am in February 
and missed nine tournaments during the middle of that 
season after having right shoulder surgery on June 20…
In 1990, opened with victory in the moNY tournament of 

champions, a one-stroke victory over Ian Baker-Finch…
captured his second canon greater Hartford open by 
shooting a 65 on Sunday to overtake third-round leader 
Wayne Levi by one stroke in 1989…a year earlier, shot 
three rounds of 66, one being the final round, to win by 
five strokes over tom Kite at the Hertz Bay Hill classic…
Was a three-time winner in 1987 and was second on 
money list behind curtis Strange. Finished with rounds of 
65-67 to capture the phoenix open, holed a 30-foot putt 
for eagle-3 on the last hole at the panasonic-Las Vegas 
Invitational for his second victory and a third-round 63 
carried him to his third victory at the canon Sammy Davis, 
Jr.-greater Hartford open. also runner-up at British open, 
along with rodger Davis to Nick Faldo…Named 1987 pga 
and golf World player of the Year…Was the medalist at 
the 1984 pga tour Qualifying tournament.

PeRSonAL: 
recipient of gWaa Ben Hogan award in 1995, given to the 
individual who has continued to be active in golf despite 
physical handicap or serious illness…His book, Zinger, is 
about his fight against cancer…Started playing golf at 
age 5, but couldn’t break 40 until he was a high school 
senior…gave a eulogy at longtime friend payne Stewart’s 
memorial service in 1999…Loves to play foosball…Has 
worked on aBc Sports golf telecasts in the past.
 

Paul azinger  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List  
FULL nAMe: paul William azinger 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 175
 BiRtHDAte: January 6, 1960 
BiRtHPLAce: Holyoke, ma
 ReSiDence: Bradenton, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, toni; Sarah Jean (12/28/85), Josie Lynn 
(4/21/89)
eDUcAtion: Brevard Junior college; Florida State 
university
 SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1984

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 67–Northern trust open/1
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1989 texas 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $522,000–2000 Sony 
open in Hawaii/1 
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otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Becomes eligible to play on the champions tour at the 
last full-field event of the season, the at&t championship 
in San antonio…played full time on the pga tour from 
1989-1996 and won twice before walking away from the 
game following an opening 92 at the 1997 British open…
Biggest victory came when he captured the 120th British 
open at royal Birkdale in 1991. closed with rounds 
of 64-66 to defeat countryman mike Harwood by two 
strokes. Birdied five of his first seven holes Sunday to 
set the stage for the win…First pga tour title came 
at the 1989 Southwestern Bell colonial by four strokes 
over David Edwards…amassed 15 top-10s during the 
1990-91 seasons, earning more than $600,000 each year 
and finishing 16th and 13th respectively on the final 
money lists those years…Qualified for the pga tour 
by finishing third at the 1988 World Series of golf…
Led the 1984 British open at St. andrews through three 
rounds before final-round 79 left him t9…First check 
in united States came in 1984 when he finished t16 in 
the charley pride Fiesta, a tournament players Series 
event…Was a captain’s assistant to gary player for the 
International team at the presidents cup in 2003, 2005 
and 2007, and was also a captain’s assistant to peter 

thomson in 1996…moved to cBS Sports in 2007 after 
working as announcer for aBc Sports and ESpN since 
1998…also served as an analyst for the australian pga 
tour productions golf telecasts prior to moving back to the 
united States in 2001. 

PeRSonAL:   
 During his travels, enjoys playing many of the world’s 
top golf courses…comes from the same “neighborhood” 
in Queensland, australia, as greg Norman and Wayne 
grady…Injury problems in 1994 also involved recovery from 
eye surgery.

ian Baker-Finch  

 eXeMPt StAtUS:  pga tour career Victory List 
FULL nAMe: Ian Baker-Finch 
HeiGHt: 6-4
WeiGHt: 200 
BiRtHDAte: october 24, 1960 
BiRtHPLAce: Nambour, australia 

ReSiDence: North palm Beach, FL 
FAMiLY: Wife, Jennie; Hayley (2/7/89), Laura (10/7/91) 
eDUcAtion: university of New mexico 
SPeciAL inteReStS: golf course design, travel, 
wine collector 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1979
JoineD PGA toUR: 1988

  JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010 
 
PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1989 Southwestern Bell 
colonial. 1991 British open.
  
otHeR VictoRieS (14): 1983 New Zealand 
open. 1984 Western australia open, New South Wales 
open. 1985 Queensland pga championship, Victorian 
open, Scandinavian open. 1987 australian match play 
championship, polaroid cup. 1988 australian masters, pocari 
Sweat, aSo open. 1990 coolum classic. 1992 Vines classic. 
1993 australian pga championship..  
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,078,743 
  
 2009 SeASon
Had not played in a pga tour event in eight years before 
he commemorated the 20-year anniversary of his victory 
in Fort Worth by playing in the crowne plaza Invitational 
at colonial. It was his first time at the event since 2001, 
but missed the cut after rounds of 68-78…Spent majority 
of his time working as an announcer for golf broadcasts 
on cBS Sports.  

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round:  68–crowne plaza Invitational at 
colonial/1
career Low Round: 62–1991 anheuser-Busch golf 
classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–1989
Southwestern Bell colonial/1

1978 Dunlop phoenix. 1986 Kapalua International. 1987 
Kapalua International.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,531,780

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
2—mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai, 3m 
championship, the cap cana championship, greater 
Hickory classic at rock Barn, at&t championship.
 
2009 SeASon:
made the most money without posting a victory, more 
than $1.3 million in official earnings. He finished seventh 
on the money list, the highest standing of his champions 
tour career…among the top 10 in eight events for the 
third straight year and scattered five runner-up efforts 
over 24 starts…Finished second to Bernhard Langer by 
one stroke in the season-opener at the mitsubishi Electric 

championship at Hualalai. Started the final round four 
strokes behind 36-hole leader Brad Bryant and moved 
into contention by playing his first 10 holes in 5-under 
par…closed with 7-under 65 to finish t2 at the cap cana 
championship…Was second again to Langer in mid-
July at the 3m championship. playing one group apart, 
the two were tied for the lead with one hole remaining 
before Langer holed a 20-foot eagle chip on No. 18 and 
Bean could do no better than birdie on the final hole…
added a fourth second-place finish when he and russ 
cochran were t2 at the greater Hickory classic at rock 
Barn, two strokes behind Jay Haas. Helped his cause with 
an eagle-3 on the final hole Sunday. runner-up check in 
Hickory for $140,000 moved him over the $1-million mark 
in season earnings for a third time on the champions 
tour…Was t2 again in late october when he finished one 
stroke back of phil Blackmar at the at&t championship in 

andy Bean
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: thomas andrew Bean 
HeiGHt: 6-4 
WeiGHt: 260
BiRtHDAte: march 13, 1953 
BiRtHPLAce: Lafayette, ga
ReSiDence: Lakeland, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Debbie; Lauren ashley (4/17/82), Lindsay 
ann (6/10/84), Jordan alisa (11/19/85)
eDUcAtion: university of Florida (1975, marketing/
Business) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, fishing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1975 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1976

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2003

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (3): 2006 
greater Hickory classic at rock Barn. 2008 regions 
charity classic, charles Schwab cup championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
   14th - 1,052 pointss

PGA toUR VictoRieS (11): 1977 Doral-Eastern 
open. 1978 Kemper open, Danny thomas-memphis 
classic, Western open. 1979 atlanta classic. 1980 
Hawaiian open. 1981 Bay Hill classic. 1982 Doral-Eastern 
open. 1984 greater greensboro open. 1986 Doral-Eastern 
open, Byron Nelson golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (7): 1974 Eastern amateur, 
Falstaff amateur. 1975 Dixie amateur, Western amateur. 
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San antonio. Shared the 36-hole lead with cochran, but 
after two birdies on the front nine Sunday, did not make 
another over his final 11 holes…opened and closed with 
68s at the SaS championship to finish t5. His 4-under 
round Sunday extended his streak of par/better rounds 
at prestonwood cc to 19 straight…Ended his season 
with a 9-under 63 Sunday at the charles Schwab cup 
championship. His performance at Sonoma gc matched 
his career-low round on the champions tour and equaled 
the best final-round score in event history…Led all 
players with 305 birdies.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Enjoyed a career season, claiming two wins for 
the first time since 1986 and finishing eighth on the final 
money list, with more than $1.5 million in earnings…
posted the signature win of his champions tour career 
when he blitzed the field by nine strokes to win the 
season-ending charles Schwab cup championship in 
california. Led by just one stroke after 36 holes but broke 
things open Sunday when he was forced to play 32 holes 
after rain forced postponment of most of Saturday’s third 
round. Built his lead to four strokes after 54 holes and 
then fired a 6-under-par 30 on the front nine and never 
looked back. Earned a career-best check for $442,000, 
more than four times greater than his largest on the pga 
tour ($108,000 at the 1986 Byron Nelson golf classic) 
and it nearly matched his best year on the pga tour 
($491,938 in 1986)…Earlier in the year, won the regions 
charity classic near Birmingham, edging Loren roberts by 
one stroke in mid-may. at the time, was his second career 
victory on the champions tour and first in 40 starts. made 
a crucial par on the final hole to preserve the win. after a 
wayward drive, hit a 4-iron second shot from 230 yards out 
of the left rough to within 20 feet of the flagstick and then 
two-putted for par. Victory made him the 16th different 
winner of the regions charity classic in its 17-year 
history…Slowed early in the year with a back problem 
which caused him to miss the first two events in Hawaii. 
underwent a procedure to correct the problem in the 
spring and won three weeks later in Birmingham. 2007: 
Was the 36-hole co-leader at the outback Steakhouse 
pro-am with Wayne Levi. Eventually finished t2 with Jay 
Haas, one stroke behind tom Watson. Was in control at 
the tpc tampa Bay until he made a double bogey-7 at the 
par-5 14th…Was within one stroke of the lead after 36 
holes at the at&t champions classic but finished two 
strokes over par on the front and eventually finished t4, 
two strokes out of a playoff. 2006: played some of his best 
golf in the latter stages of the season…Broke through 
with his first champions tour victory when he defeated 
r.W. Eaks with a birdie on the first playoff hole at the 
greater Hickory classic at rock Barn in early october. the 

win came in his 91st start on the champions tour and was 
his first official victory in 20 years, 4 months, 20 days. 
His opening-round, 9-under 63 matched the tournament 
course record, and he went on to become the year’s fourth 
wire-to-wire winner on the champions tour with the win. 
Flirted with the leaderboard in the final round at the u.S. 
Senior open after a strong showing on the weekend at 
prairie Dunes cc. Fired a 6-under-par 64 Saturday and was 
tied for the lead after 12 holes Sunday with D.a. Weibring, 
tom Watson and eventual winner allen Doyle before 
bogeys on Nos. 13 and 14 dropped him from the lead. 
Eventually finished t5…In contention down the stretch in 
the commerce Bank championship but missed a playoff 
after his 6-foot par putt on the final hole didn’t drop. His 
t3 effort on Long Island was his best since t2 at the same 
event in 2004. 2005: registered just one top-10 finish in 
25 official starts, yet was among the top-20 eight times…
Best effort came early in the year when he was t6 at the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf in Savannah. Was on the 
leaderboard after an opening-round 67 at the Westin 
Savannah Harbor…made first start of the 2005 season 
at the acE group classic in Naples following off-season 
knee surgery. 2004: In contention for his first champions 
tour victory at the Farmers charity classic, but was forced 
to withdraw after having an allergic food reaction, which 
sent him to the hospital prior to the start of his final round. 
Had shared the 36-hole lead with Bob gilder, three strokes 
clear of the rest of the field. Bounced back from his 
misfortune the next week by opening with a 7-under-par 
65 and finishing t3 at the rain-shortened Bayer advantage 
celebrity pro-am…challenged again in the commerce 
Bank Long Island classic, but eventually t2, one stroke shy 
of Jim thorpe. Final-round 67 at Eisenhower park earned 
him at the time a career-best check of $110,000, but he 
missed on a playoff spot when his 7-foot birdie effort on 
the final hole didn’t drop…Had the longest recorded drive 
during the season—a 375-yarder in the second round at 
the FedEx Kinko’s classic. 2003: made champions tour 
debut in march and t26 at the toshiba Senior classic…
Best finish of his rookie season was a t8 at the SaS 
championship near raleigh.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:                                           
Was an 11-time winner on pga tour between 1977-86 
and enjoyed a career that spanned four decades…Had 
battled injuries in the latter stages of his pga tour 
career…First joined the pga tour in 1976, making 
586 starts with 343 cuts made in his career…amassed 
$3,531,780 in career earnings…Five times he finished in 
the top 10 on the money list with third-place finishes in 
both 1978 and 1984…Was fourth in both 1980 and 1986 
and was seventh in 1979…In a three-year span (1978-80), 
won five times, including three times in 1978 and finished 

in the top 10 a total of 32 times in 89 appearances…most 
lucrative season came in 1986 when he won $491,938 
with two victories and was fourth on the money list…
three-time winner of the Doral-Eastern open…claimed 
two victories in playoffs. Defeated Lee trevino to win 
the 1978 Danny thomas memphis classic and bested 
Bill rogers to win the Western open the same year…
t2 with Hale Irwin at 1983 British open, one stroke 
behind winner tom Watson. Was a two-time runner-up 
at the pga championship (1980 and 1989)…member 
of the 1979 and 1987 american ryder cup teams, and 
also played for the u.S. squad in the 1984 u.S. vs. Japan 
matches…Low round of his career was a third-round 61 
that was instrumental in his victory at the 1979 atlanta 
classic…Had an outstanding amateur career, winning 
1974 Eastern and Falstaff amateurs and 1975 Dixie and 
Western amateurs…all-america at the university of 
Florida…Winner of the 1978 Dunlop phoenix in Japan…
First played in a professional event in 1974 when he 
qualified for the u.S. open as an amateur and finished 
t64 at Winged Foot…Has made three holes-in-one in 
competition.

PeRSonAL:
Lived in Jekyll Island, ga, as a child where his father 
was associated with a golf course. His family moved to 
Lakeland when he was 15 and his father bought a golf 
course there…Dream would be to fly a jet and land it on 
a carrier…Lists Doral, Butler National and pebble Beach 
as his favorite golf courses…Favorite athletes are Jack 
Nicklaus and arnold palmer…Enjoys listening to toby 
Keith and garth Brooks. Favorite tV show is “miami Vice” 
reruns…Enjoys clint Eastwood movies. Favorite books are 
Homer’s The	Iliad and The	Odyssey…Is an avid follower 
of university of Florida sports.

andy Bean (Continued)

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-0

Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
2003 16    1 6 $230,493 59
2004 28  1 1 6 16 777,361 24
2005 25    1 10 386,231 45
2006 26 1  1 7 17 1,020,678 12
2007 28  1  8 16 869,591 21
2008 25 2 1 1 8 17 1,506,789 8
2009 24  5  8 19 1,313,217 7
total 172 3 8 3 39 101 6,104,361  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,638,990

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t32 t13 t54 t40 t42 t13 t22
Senior British open  t13 t29 t35  10 t32
u.S. Senior open  t25 cut t5 cut t14 t13
JELD-WEN tradition  t4 t53 8 t27 t48 t27
constellation Energy Senior players  t18 t27 t22 t13 t11 t15

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

           Scoring Average    Putting Average       Greens in Regulation    Driving Distance      Driving Accuracy

2003 71.14 (37) 1.859 (85) 71.0 (14) 297.9 (2) 58.2 (80)
2004 71.22 (28) 1.815 (53) 71.1 (15) 286.6 (6) 57.9 (80)
2005 71.83 (t48) 1.825 (63) 68.9 (t36) 286.8 (12) 63.5 (73)
2006 70.66 (t16) 1.777 (25) 71.9 (11) 282.8 (7) 67.4 (62)
2007 70.33 (12) 1.749 (t11) 68.8 (t27) 280.1 (19) 65.7 (60)
2008 70.42 (15) 1.762 (t13) 70.7 (22) 275.0 (t29) 69.8 (38))
2009 69.75 (8) 1.735 (5) 69.1 (31) 275.2 (32) 71.9 (35)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 63–charles Schwab cup championship/4
career Low Round: 63–3 times, most recent 2009 charles 
Schwab cup championship/
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $442,000–2008 charles 
Schwab cup championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 61–1979 atlanta classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $108,000–1986 Byron 
Nelson golf classic/1  
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0

Year events Played 1st             2nd      3rd     top 10 top 25 earnings   Rank
2006 5  2 1 4 5 $505,467 35
2007 22    2 9 361,779 51
2008 22    3 4 295,544 54
2009 18     4 199,404 67
total 67  2 1 9 22 1,362,194  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,673,461

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t19 t49 t44
Senior British open t70 
JELD-WEN tradition t18 t59
constellation Energy Senior players t13 t47 t37

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS
 
 Scoring Average  Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2006 68.08 (N/a) 1.721 (N/a) 78.2 (N/a) 268.9 (N/a) 72.3 (N/a)
2007 71.54 (42) 1.774 (t24) 67.4 (39) 273.3 (t38) 63.3 (69)
2008 72.62 (63) 1.798 (45) 63.2 (61) 269.5 (51) 59.6 (72)
2009 72.09 (57) 1.835 (t65) 65.6 (51) 273.8 (37) 66.9 (59)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 67–Dick’s Sporting goods open/3 
career Low Round: 65–2 times, most recent 2006 at&t 
championship/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $160,000–2006 SaS 
championship/t2
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 59–1991 Las Vegas Invitational/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $216,000–1987 
Nabisco championship/2
  

Had two top-10s in 22 appearances, both coming during 
the summer…Fast finish in early august at the 3m 
championship allowed him to t8 in minnesota. Final-
round 66 at tpc twin cities featured a back-nine 29, 
establishing the low nine-hole score on the circuit in 
2007. after making birdie at No. 14 Sunday, holed a 6-iron 
shot for an eagle at No. 15 (followed by Jay Haas’ eagle 
on same hole in the next grouping) and then finished the 
round with three straight birdies to also record the best 
birdie-eagle run on the champions tour for the year…t10 
at the principal charity classic in June…Final-round 66 
at the constellation Energy Senior players championship 
vaulted him to a t13, his best performance in a senior 
major…Forced to withdraw early in the final round of 
the Bank of america championship due to a rotator cuff 
injury to his left shoulder…Won the Kinojyo Senior open 
on the Japan Senior tour in November where he defeated 
Katsunara takahashi in a one-hole playoff. 2006: among 
the top five in four of his first five appearances and was 
par or better in all 13 rounds played…Debuted on the 
circuit near Baltimore and was t5 in his first start at the 
constellation Energy classic just five days after turning 
50. closed with a 6-under-par 66 Sunday and got within a 
shot of the lead with a pair of late birdies, but eventually 
finished three strokes behind winner Bob gilder…a solo 
third-place finisher in his next start at the greater Hickory 
classic at rock Barn, posting three consecutive rounds 
in the 60s. closed at 5-under-par on the back nine and 
eventually placed two strokes out of a playoff with r.W. 
Eaks and eventual-winner andy Bean…Was t2 the next 
week at the weather-shortened SaS championship near 
raleigh…other runner-up effort came in his last start of 
the year at the at&t championship. Final-round 65 at oak 
Hills was the low round of the day and gave him the lead 
late Sunday. Eventually lost by one stroke when Fred Funk 
made birdies on three of the last four holes, including a 
clutch par save at No. 18, to preserve the victory.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:  
played the pga tour full-time from 1979 to 1999 and 
claimed four official victories…recorded the second 
59 in pga tour history on october 11, 1991, in the third 
round of the Las Vegas Invitational. made 13 birdies and 
no bogeys at Sunrise gc and sank a three-foot putt on the 
final hole to join al geiberger as the only sub-60 shooters 
in tour history at the time. received $500,000 from 
Hilton Hotels for his historic feat, with another $500,000 
going to set up the chip Beck Scholarship Foundation…
Best year on the pga tour was 1988, when he won the 
Los angeles open at riviera cc and the uSF&g classic at 
English turn…Won again in New orleans in 1992 at the 

Freeport-mcmoran classic…Had two runner-up finishes 
in 1993—masters tournament and anheuser-Busch golf 
classic—which helped him earn a place on u.S. ryder 
cup team that year…Singles victory over Barry Lane at 
the Belfry in 1993 provided margin of victory for the united 
States…also played on united States ryder cup squad in 
1989 and 1991…1988 Vardon trophy winner…played a 
partial Nationwide tour schedule from 2001-06 and finished 
third at the 2002 omaha classic. recorded the first par-4 
ace in Nationwide tour history (second in tour history) 
during the first round of the 2003 omaha classic. Holed 
his drive on the 316-yard ninth hole at champions run…
Has lost count of the number of holes-in-one he has made 
but has framed aces in competitive rounds with golf balls 
numbered one through four. He has four pga tour aces, 
two on the champions tour and one on the Nationwide 
tour. 

PeRSonAL:  
Started playing golf when he was 10 after attending a junior 
clinic with his mother in Fayetteville, Nc…Serves as a 
director of the Western golf association…Is an advisor to 
aspen capital in tampa, FL, and also sits on the board of 
Solargenix, the largest builder of solar energy plants…Is 
a devout catholic who supports catholic charities through 
a family foundation…Favorite courses are pebble Beach, 
Harbour town and cypress point…Enjoys watching the 
Discovery channel…Favorite entertainer is Elton John…
Favorite movie is “It’s a Wonderful Life.”…Favorite athlete 
is Jack Nicklaus and lists No	Ordinary	Time as his favorite 
book…Biggest thrill outside of golf is having a happy 
family and being born into a family of seven sisters and 
two brothers…Has spent some time working as a partner 
with mentor Financial, a financial-services firm in suburban 
chicago…Will serve as honorary chair of the inaugural 
athens classic at uga on the Nationwide tour.

Chip Beck
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
 FULL nAMe: charles Henry Beck 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 170
 BiRtHDAte: September 12, 1956 
BiRtHPLAce: Fayetteville, Nc
 ReSiDence: Lake Forest, IL
 

FAMiLY: Wife, Karen; charles (11/12/83), Elizabeth 
(3/16/87), mary catherine (7/7/90), anne marie (5/28/92), 
John (5/17/93), carl Henry (10/30/95)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: merit club (Libertyville, IL)
 eDUcAtion: university of georgia (1978, Journalism) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Landscaping, history 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1978 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1979

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR:  2006

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
FiniSHeS: 2—2006 at&t championship,t2—2006
SaS championship.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2007 Kinojyo 
Senior open.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (4): 1988 Los angeles open 
presented by Nissan, uSF&g classic. 1990 Buick open. 
1992 Freeport-mcmoran golf classic.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $6,205,730 
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t14—at&t championship; t16—triton Financial classic.

2009 SeASon: 
Was inside the top 20 twice among his 18 starts, with 
both performances coming in texas…Best effort came at 
the end of the campaign when he was t14 at the at&t 
championship at oak Hills in San antonio…also was 
t16 in austin at the triton Financial classic in June…
Was the only champions tour player to record a pair of 
aces in 2009. First hole-in-one came in the final round 
at the Senior pga championship at the canterbury gc 
near cleveland. used a 4-iron on the 188-yard 13th hole. 
It was his first competitive ace since he made a hole-
in-one on the par-4 ninth hole at the Nationwide tour’s 
omaha classic in 2003. Initial ace made him only the 
third player, along with Dave Barr and Jim thorpe, to 
have a hole-in-one on the pga tour, champions tour and 
Nationwide tour. added a second ace in october’s at&t 
championship when he used a 5-iron from 196 yards in 
the opening round at No. 18… Went to champions tour’s 
National Qualifying tournament in the fall and was t24 
at tpc Scottsdale.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:  
2008:  Best performance of the season was a t4 at the 
Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach, his top effort 
since the 2006 at&t championship (t2). Was tied for 
the opening-round lead in the event and then carded a 
final-round 68 at pebble to move from t17 into the top 
five…posted consecutive rounds of 69 on the weekend 
to finish t7 at the Bank of america championship near 
Boston in June. Forced to withdraw after two rounds at 
the toshiba classic due to an elbow injury he suffered 
in a fall on ice at his home during the winter. 2007: 
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him into exempt status for the remainder of the season…
Was also t11 at the 3m championship, thanks to a final-
round 66…Was one of just three players last year to 
make two eagles in a round, doing so on Saturday at the 
u.S. Senior open…also made three starts on the pga 
tour…played in the puerto rico open and finished t21 
after opening with rounds of 69-68…also got into the St. 
Jude classic in memphis and finished t29 after making 
the 36-hole cut on the number…made his third cut of 
2009 at the u.S. Bank championship in milwaukee, where 
he was t59…For the second year in a row, earned fully-
exempt status for the following season by finishing among 
the top five at the National Qualifying tournament. Was 
in second place after three rounds on the tpc Scottsdale’s 
champions course and carded a final-round 70 to secure 
his exemption for 2010. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: missed out on earning fully-exempt status for 
2009 when he finished sixth at 2008 National Qualifying 
tournament…made his champions tour debut at the 
2008 commerce Bank championship after open qualifying 
to get into the event. Finished t49 on the red course at 
Eisenhower park. made seven more appearances, mainly 
through the career Victory category, and finished with 
$191,484 in earnings. posted first champions tour top-10 
finish in just his second start when his three straight sub-
par rounds at the En-Joie gc gave him a t7 at the Dick’s 
Sporting goods open in July. overall, had five top-20 
finishes in his eight starts. Was t14 at the Boeing classic 
as well as the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach and 
t15 at the 3m championship and t16 at the Senior British 
open. made two starts on the pga tour prior to turning 50, 
finishing t39 at the puerto rico open. also played in three 
Nationwide tour events in 2008, with best finish a t16 at 
the South georgia classic.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:  
two-time winner on the pga tour after joining the circuit 
in 1982…First victory came at 1983 Southern open, where 
he came from three strokes off the pace to catch Sam 
torrance of Scotland, then dropped a 6-foot birdie putt on 
the fourth playoff hole to win…Won again the following 
year at the anheuser-Busch classic, overcoming a seven-
stroke deficit with a final-round 63 to defeat Willie Wood 
by one stroke…Best season on the pga tour was in 
1984 when he finished 35th on the final money list…Won 
1981 Southland conference championship while attending 
Lamar university…also won the 1976-77 New mexico High 
School championships.

PeRSonAL:  
First picked up a club at age 9, but it wasn’t until he attended 
Lamar university that he first saw a course with bunkers…
grew up in an athletic household. Father was a high school 
basketball coach and brother was a pga professional.

ronnie Black
eXeMPt StAtUS: t2 at 2009 champions tour National 
Qualifying tournament 
FULL nAMe: ronnie Black 
HeiGHt: 6-1  
WeiGHt: 180
 BiRtHDAte: may 26, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: Lovington, Nm
 ReSiDence: tucson, aZ
 

FAMiLY: Wife, Sandra; Justin (12/14/86), alex (5/11/88), 
anthony (1/26/93), macy Jewel (9/26/99)
 eDUcAtion: Lamar university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, fishing, movies 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR:  2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 
t2—2009 Dick’s Sporting goods open.
.
2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
t53rd - 132 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1983 Southern open. 
1984 anheuser-Busch golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1989 pebble Beach 
Invitational.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,155,053 
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 
t2—Dick’s Sporting goods open.

2009 SeASon: 
Had his finest financial season in professional golf, with 
almost $350,000 in official money on the champions tour 
and just over $72,000 in pga tour earnings…Started 
season with a conditional exemption on the champions 
tour through last year’s National Qualifying tournament, 
but managed to play his way into the top 50 on the 
final 2009 money list despite not starting his year until 
early march (toshiba classic)…Highlight of his season 
was a t2 at the Dick’s Sporting goods open in June. 
performance was his best in any tour-sponsored event 
since his second-place finish at the pga tour’s 1989 
centel classic. Shot rounds of 63-66 on the weekend 
at En-Joie gc, which matched the best final 36 holes of 
the 2009 season (Lonnie Nielsen matched him at same 
event). along with Fred Funk, finished three strokes back 
of Nielsen, but his $132,000 paycheck eventually boosted 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 63–Dick’s Sporting goods open/2 
career Low Round: 63–2009 Dick’s Sporting goods 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $132,000–2009 Dick’s 
Sporting goods open/t2
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  67–St. Jude classic presented by 
FedEx/3 
career Low Round: 63–1984 anheuser-Busch golf 
classic/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $160,000–2001 at&t 
pebble Beach National pro–am/5  

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 8    1 5 $191,484 68
2009 18  1  1 5 348,473 45
total 26  1  2 10 539,957  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $3,726,648

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08 09  
Senior pga championship  t70
Senior British open t16 t50
u.S. Senior open  t32
JELD-WEN tradition  t47
constellation Energy Senior players t39 t24

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 70.23 (N/a) 1.777 (N/a) 70.2 (N/a) 287.4 (N/a) 57.5 (N/a)
2009 71.33 (35) 1.815 (t60) 67.9 (38) 282.1 (t16) 65.6 (t64)
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the at&t event, finished solo fifth at the charles Schwab 
cup championship. Was tied for the first-round lead with 
Jeff Sluman and trailed by only one stroke after 36 holes. 
check for $141,000 in season-ending event pushed him 
over $650,000 for the year, with $490,000 coming in the 
final month of the season.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: made the majority of his 20 starts through the 
pga tour career Victory category…Had his three 
best performances of the year during a span of five 
appearances in the summer…Highlight of the season 
came in late august when he was t4 at the Walmart First 
tee open at pebble Beach. Was among four players tied 
for the 36-hole lead on the monterey peninsula and made 
a run at Jeff Sluman early on the back nine Sunday. played 
his last five holes in 2-over par to fall out of contention…
Earned first top-10 finish of his champions tour career 
in early July when he posted three straight rounds in the 
60s at the Dick’s Sporting goods open to finish t10…
made a nice showing at the Senior British open in late 
July when he closed with a 3-under-par 68 to finish t8 at 
royal troon. 2007: made two appearances after becoming 
eligible late in the season…open-qualified to get into 
the administaff Small Business classic and eventually 
finished t70 in his champions tour debut near Houston…
the following week, received a sponsor’s exemption into 
the at&t championship in San antonio and finished t12 
at oak Hills, thanks to rounds of 68-69 on the weekend…
Lone appearance on the pga tour came at the Shell 
Houston open where he missed the cut.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Won three times in his pga tour career, with all three 
titles coming in playoffs…Defeated Kevin Sutherland 
with birdie on the first extra hole to win the 1997 Shell 
Houston open…Defeated Dan pohl and Jodie mudd with 
birdie on the first extra hole at the 1985 canon Sammy 
Davis, Jr.-greater Hartford open for his first victory on the 
pga tour…In 1988, sank a long birdie putt on first extra 
hole to defeat payne Stewart at the provident classic…
Best financial year on the pga tour came in 1997, 

when he finished 32nd on the money list. During season, 
posted three top-10s and nine top-25s, matching his 
career best. Was two strokes out of the lead at the pga 
championship through 36 holes before finishing sixth…
Named pga tour rookie of the Year by Golf	 Digest in 
1985…Led 1991 pLaYErS championship until his ball 
found the water in final round at tpc Sawgrass’ famed 
17th hole…Was in contention at same point the following 
year and ball found a similar fate…runner-up in the 1985 
National Long Drive championship…Was 1983 missouri 
State amateur champion…three-time all-Southwest 
conference selection at the university of texas.

PeRSonAL: 
Worked in a bank for several months before entering mini-
tour events in 1980…among his earlier off-the-course 
jobs: audited banks, drove a coca-cola truck and repaired 
golf clubs and sprinklers…graduated from the university 
of texas with a degree in finance…Introduced to the 
game by his father, who won national lefthanders title in 
1965…Wife, carol, is the women’s golf coach at texas 
a&m university-corpus christi…Worked as an analyst on 
several television broadcasts for cBS and ESpN prior to 
joining the champions tour. 

Phil Blackmar  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
 FULL nAMe: philip arnold Blackmar 
HeiGHt: 6-7 
WeiGHt: 245
 BiRtHDAte: September 22, 1957 
BiRtHPLAce: San Diego, ca
 ReSiDence: corpus christi, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, carol; Kristin ashley (3/21/84), Kelli 
michelle (9/20/85), philip James (5/9/88), mark Fredrik 
(4/28/92)
 eDUcAtion: university of texas (Finance) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1980 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1985

   JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1):  2009 
at&t championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
22nd - 721 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1985 canon Sammy 
Davis Jr.-greater Hartford open. 1988 provident classic. 
1997 Shell Houston open.
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,245,909 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—at&t championship; 5—charles Schwab cup 
championship; t7—constellation Energy Senior players 
championship.

2009 SeASon: 
after playing 15 events without a top-10 finish, was 
on the brink of quitting golf before he caught fire 
in october and ended with a personal-best season 
financially and highest-ever standing on the money list…
Ended a winless string of 135 consecutive events (on 
pga tour, champions tour and Nationwide tour) when 
he prevailed by one stroke at the at&t championship 
in San antonio in the year’s final full-field event. Was 
tied for 45th after the opening round and trailed by five 
strokes through 36 holes, but a near-perfect, final-round 
64, matching a career best on the champions tour, made 
the difference. playing on a sponsor’s exemption at oak 
Hills cc, he did not make a bogey over his final 37 holes 
and managed to hold off Jay Haas, andy Bean and fellow 
university of texas product tom Kite by one stroke. the 
win allowed him to move from 57th to 30th on the 2009 
money list and earned him the last spot in the charles 
Schwab cup championship. the victory also gave him 
fully-exempt status for 2010…Started october with a t7 
at the constellation Energy Senior players championship. 
Fired a 6-under 64 in the third round to move up 27 spots 
but shot even-par 70 on Sunday…a week after winning 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent at&t 
championship/3
career Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent 2009 at&t 
championship/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $255,000–2009 at&t 
championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1996 Walt Disney World/
oldsmobile classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $288,000–1997 Shell 
Houston open/1

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 2     1 $31,312 115
2008 20    3 9 383,547 47
2009 19 1   3 5 658,313 26
total 41 1   6 15 1,073,172  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $4,320,364 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 70.83 (N/a) 1.771 (N/a) 64.8 (N/a) 299.5 (N/a) 53.6 (N/a)
2008 71.28 (38) 1.737 (3) 61.7 (68) 277.4 (20) 59.4 (73)
2009 71.19 (t32) 1.784 (t26) 67.1 (41) 284.2 (8) 61.1 (71)  

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08 09          
Senior pga championship cut cut
Senior British open t8 t50
constellation Energy Senior players t47 t7
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after claiming his initial European Senior tour title (1995 
London masters). Victory in Switzerland set a European 
Senior tour record for longest gap between wins. at 
age 63, the win gave him the distinction of being the 
second-oldest winner in the history of that circuit, behind 
Neil coles.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2007: Was t16 at the acE group classic and then t17 
at his next start at the toshiba classic. 2006: Lone top-
10 was a t8 at the Boeing championship at Sandestin. 
2005: made a late push for a spot among the top 30 
before eventually ending up 32nd on the final money 
list, his highest ranking since 2002…Led the champions 
tour in Driving accuracy for the first time since 1997, 
hitting the fairway off the tee a record 84.2 percent of 
the time…t4 at the toshiba Senior classic…matched 
that performance in June when he posted a t4 at the 
Bank of america championship. 2004: Best finish came 
at the royal caribbean golf classic. trailed by one after 
36 holes before a final-round, 1-over-par 73 in windy 
conditions led to a t3 finish. 2003: posted a t8 at the 
allianz championship…Was one of just two players 
(tom Jenkins the other) to make multiple aces during 
the season. First holed a 6-iron shot from 171 yards on 
the par-3 12th hole at Egypt Valley during the second 
round of the Farmers charity classic and then made his 
fourth career champions tour ace in the last round of his 
final start of the year at the SBc championship. again 
used a 6-iron, this time from 172 yards on the par-3 
second hole at oak Hills during the final round. 2002: top 
performance came at the allianz championship, finishing 
second by one stroke to Bob gilder. Had champions tour 
career-best 8-under 63 (course record) at glen oaks on 
Saturday with a hole-in-one (5-iron, 16th hole) that gave 
him a two-stroke lead after 36 holes. Was tied with 
gilder with just three holes to play, but made a bogey at 

No. 17 and finished second. 2001: Fired a final-round 66 
to finish as the runner-up to Bruce Fleisher at the Home 
Depot Invitational. 2000: t4 at the SBc Senior open near 
chicago…Finished second to christy o’connor, Jr. for the 
second straight year at the unofficial Senior British open 
at royal county Down in Northern Ireland, an unofficial 
event at the time. 1999: Six top-10 performances, 
highlighted by a t4 at the pacific Bell Senior classic, three 
strokes short of Joe Inman. 1998: Season was limited to 
just 18 events, including just two following the death of 
his first wife, Helen, in early august…Earlier in the year, 
put together four straight top-10s, including a fifth-place 
effort at the pittsburgh Senior classic. 1997: Battled good 
friend graham marsh to the final hole before falling one 
stroke short at the u.S. Senior open at olympia Fields cc 
near chicago…contended all the way at Springhouse 
gc and was runner-up by two strokes to gil morgan at 
the BellSouth Senior classic at opryland…Finished one 
shy of Bob Eastwood at the Bell atlantic classic after the 
final round was canceled by heavy rain…teamed with 
marsh to win the Liberty mutual Legends of golf near 
palm Springs, ca…also lost in a playoff to gary player 
at Senior British open at royal portrush. 1996: champions 
tour rookie of the Year after earning $1,357,987 on the 
strength of four official wins…claimed year’s first event, 
the puerto rico Senior tournament of champions, when 
he birdied the final two holes to nip Jim colbert…also 
bested colbert at the transamerica, by one stroke, and 
at the Northville Long Island classic, by three strokes…
Won the Bruno’s memorial classic in a playoff over Kermit 
Zarley and John paul cain. 1995: made his champions 
tour debut at the transamerica (tied for lead after 36 
holes) and t5 at Silverado…Was the fourth player in 
champions tour history to monday qualify and win an 
event (first since rives mcBee in 1989) when he claimed 
the ralphs Senior classic two weeks after joining the 
circuit. Earned an immediate one-year exemption when 

John Bland
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: John Louis Bland 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 176
BiRtHDAte: September 22, 1945 
BiRtHPLAce: Johannesburg, South africa
ReSiDence: Knysna, South africa 

FAMiLY: Wife, Sonja; John-mark (2/8/69), Bonney 
(5/7/71), candice (3/8/75); three grandchildren
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Fancourt g&cc (george, South 
africa)
eDUcAtion: St. John’s Boscoe college 
SPeciAL inteReStS: rugby, gardening, movies
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1969
 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1995

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (5): 1995 
ralphs Senior classic. 1996 puerto rico Senior 
tournament of champions, Bruno’s memorial classic, 
Northville Long Island classic, the transamerica.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (5): 1995 London 
masters. 1997 Liberty mutual Legends of golf [with 
graham marsh], Franklin templeton Senior South 
african open. 1998 Franklin templeton Senior South 
african open. 2009 Bad ragaz pga Seniors open.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 
20—1978 World Series of golf.

otHeR VictoRieS (23): 1970 transvaal open. 
1977 Holiday Inns champion of champions. Victoria 
Falls classic, South african pga championship. 1979 
Holiday Inns Invitational. 1981 Sigma Series 2, Sigma 
Series 3. 1983 Benson & Hedges International open, 
Holiday Inns Invitational, Kodak classic. 1984 goodyear 
classic. 1986 Suze open. 1987 goodyear classic. 1988 
trustbank tournament of champions, Safmarine masters. 
1989 Dewar’s White Label trophy. 1990 Dewar’s White 
Label trophy, minolta match play, Spoomet Bloemfontein 
classic. 1991 palabora classic, Bell’s cup, trustbank 
tournament of champions, martini open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,400 

2009 SeASon: 
made just one official start, missing the cut at the Senior 
British open at Sunningdale…teamed with graham 
marsh to finish t4 in the raphael Division at the Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf…Won his second career title on 
the European Senior tour at the Bad ragaz pga Seniors 
open, defeating Bob Boyd in a playoff, nearly 14 years 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-0

Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
1995 3 1   3 3 $184,867 54
1996 35 4 1 2 17 32 1,357,987 3
1997 33  3 2 17 30 1,169,707 6
1998 18    5 12 321,752 52
1999 28    6 18 508,847 37
2000 32    8 24 777,887 21
2001 30  1  4 18 718,632 26
2002 29  1 2 7 16 824,405 25
2003 24    2 6 343,642 46
2004 26   1 3 13 516,605 38
2005 22    4 10 497,853 32
2006 17    1 3 150,940 74
2007 7     4 120,665 86
2008 1      17,272 135
2009 1       
total 306 5 6 7 77 189 7,511,059  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,516,459

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS
 
 Scoring Average  Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1995 68.25 (N/a) 1.691 (N/a) 76.4 (N/a) 260.6 (N/a) 77.7 (N/a)
1996 70.36 (6) 1.768 (6) 70.8 (6) 258.6 (t53) 78.0 (5)
1997 70.39 (5) 1.783 (t19) 72.0 (5) 255.5 (t66) 81.0 (1)
1998 71.69 (40) 1.807 (t41) 69.8 (11) 256.0 (t65) 78.3 (4)
1999 70.64 (16) 1.800 (t48) 72.0 (7) 261.6 (t60) 76.5 (11)
2000 70.49 (17) 1.790 (t45) 72.3 (12) 263.4 (67) 78.3 (8)
2001 71.17 (25) 1.789 (t27) 68.9 (22) 269.3 (55) 81.4 (1)
2002 71.51 (37) 1.802 (t47) 70.1 (18) 262.1 (70) 81.0 (4)
2003 71.32 (42) 1.812 (t58) 70.3 (19) 263.6 (71) 79.1 (3)
2004 71.51 (37) 1.828 (t60) 69.7 (22) 261.5 (69) 83.0 (2)
2005 71.17 (31) 1.768 (18) 68.7 (40) 259.4 (69) 84.2 (1)
2006 71.96 (51) 1.815 (56) 66.8 (44) 255.3 (74) 81.6 (2)
2007 71.41 (N/a) 1.776 (N/a) 71.6 (N/a) 252.7 (N/a) 79.0 (N/a)
2008 72.75 (N/a)  (N/a) (N/a) (N/a) (N/a)
2009 74.50 (N/a)  (N/a) (N/a) (N/a) (N/a)

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08
Senior pga championship t25 t7 t29 DQ t10 t17 t51 t28 t42 cut cut  
Senior British open        t32 t30 t12 WD t23 t27
u.S. Senior open t8 2   t21 cut t21 t40     
JELD-WEN tradition t7 t25 t25 t9 t9 t7 t57 t46 t24 t32   
constellation Energy Senior players t16 t10 t45 t22 t28 t45  t23 t46 t62

Year 09
Senior British open cut
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he came from four strokes behind to beat Jim colbert 
at Wilshire cc with a final-round 65…In his initial 
appearance after turning 50, won the London masters on 
the European Senior tour by four strokes.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
a prolific winner in South africa, he also played on the 
pga European tour from 1977 through 1994…First of 
two victories in Europe came at the 1983 Benson & 
Hedges International open, where he defeated Bernhard 
Langer by one stroke…also defeated Seve Ballesteros 
by four strokes to claim the 1986 Suze open at cannes 
mougins…represented South africa in the 1975 World 
cup and was on the South african team for the 1991 and 
1992 Dunhill cups…Led the South african order of merit 
in 1977, 1978, 1984 and 1986 and had his best year on the 

pga European tour in 1990, finishing in 16th place on the 
order of merit with £166,227…Selected as the golfer of 
the Year in South africa for 1996…once shot 59 at the 
par-72 Erpm gc in Johannesburg…Has made 21 aces in 
his career, four coming on the champions tour.

PeRSonAL: 
Says the biggest thrill of his career came at the 1996 
pga Seniors’ championship when he played with arnold 
palmer for the first time and recorded his first hole-in-one 
on the champions tour…Lists gary player and palmer as 
his heroes and his late wife, Helen, as the most influential 
person in his career…Has worked with South african 
teacher Denis Hutchinson…Lists the old course at St. 
andrews as his favorite course…Does not play with golf 
balls marked ‘3’…Lists Winston churchill and morne Du 

plessis, a former captain of the South african rugby team, 
as his heroes…Enjoys eating South african barbecue.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 74–Senior British open/1
career Low Round: 63–2002 allianz championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $162,800–2002 allianz 
championship/2

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 73–1978 World Series of golf/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $5,400–1978 World 
Series of golf/20

John Bland (Continued)

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: t76—mayakoba 
golf classic at riviera maya-cancun. 
 
 2009 SeASon:
made 13 starts on the champions tour after joining the 
circuit in late may at the principal charity classic (t50, 
after holding a share of the first-round lead)…top efforts 
in his rookie year were a pair of t5 finishes…First came 
at the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach. Was one 
stroke off the first-round lead and then rebounded from 
a second-round 73 with 71 Sunday, one of just 13 final 
rounds below par…also finished t5 again at the SaS 
championship, posting rounds of 66-68 Saturday and 
Sunday, the best scores on the weekend by any player 
in the field…Was also t7 at the administaff Small 
Business classic after posting three consecutive sub-par 
rounds at the tournament course at the Woodlands 
near Houston…turned in a nice performance at the u.S. 
Senior open in early august. after making the 36-hole 
cut on the number (3-over-par), rebounded with rounds 
of 68-66 on the weekend to finish t10 at crooked Stick 
gc…made nine appearances on the pga tour with 
two cuts made…He t76 at the mayakoba golf classic in 
mexico and was t77 at the travelers championship near 
Hartford, ct.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Veteran pga tour performer with more than 400 career 
starts to his credit, with over 250 career made cuts…a 
three-time winner, he enjoyed his finest season in 2005 
when banked $2,171,928 on the strength of a win at 
the Deutsche Bank championship and a second-place 
effort at the Valero texas open…Finished 26th on the 
money list and earned his first invitation to tHE tour 
championship presented by coca-cola…also contended 
at the u.S. open at pinehurst that year. In his first major 
championship start since the 2003 u.S. open, shared 
the first- and second-round leads at pinehurst No. 2. 
Was three back of two-time u.S. open champion retief 
goosen heading into the final round, but a closing 10-over 
80 dropped him from t2 to t23. Earned a spot in the 
u.S. open by firing 73-59 at Woodmont cc in rockville, 
mD. considered withdrawing after first round…captured 
third career victory at age 46 years, 3 months and 13 
days at the Deutsche Bank championship. tied for the 
lead after 54 holes with John rollins, Jason Bohn, carl 
pettersson and Billy andrade after opening 68-65-70. 
Broke the five-way tie with a final-round 4-under-par 
67 to defeat Bohn by one stroke. Earned a career-best 
$990,000 and surpassed $1 million in season earnings for 
the first time in his career…two weeks after winning in 
Boston finished solo second at the Valero texas open. 

olin Browne  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
 FULL nAMe: olin Douglas Browne
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 175 
BiRtHDAte: may 22, 1959 
BiRtHPLAce: Washington, D.c. 
ReSiDence: Hobe Sound, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, pam; olin, Jr. (7/9/88), alexandra grace 
(10/24/91) 
eDUcAtion: occidental college 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fly fishing, environment, politics, 
international affairs 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1984
JoineD PGA toUR: 1992

  JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2009

 BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR   
 FiniSHeS:  t5—2009 Walmart First tee open at
 pebble Beach, SaS championship.

 2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
 32nd - 347 points 
 
PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1998 canon greater 
Hartford open. 1999 mastercard colonial. 2005 Deutsche 
Bank championship.  
  
nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (4): 1991 
Bakersfield open, Hawkeye open. 1993 monterrey open. 
1996 Dominion open.  

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $8,516,287 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t5—Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach, SaS 
championship; t7—administaff Small Business classic; 
10—u.S. Senior open.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2009 13    4 6 $408,158 40
total 13    4 6 408,158  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,295,537

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2009 70.72 (22) 1.791 (40) 70.8 (20) 275.0 (33) 79.1 (2)

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 09            
Senior British open t38  
u.S. Senior open 10
JELD-WEN tradition t44
constellation Energy Senior players t34
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–3 times, most recent SaS 
championship/2
career Low Round: 66–3 times, most recent 2009 SaS 
championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $86,800–2009 Walmart 
First tee open at pebble Beach/t5 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2008 Low Round:  64–Valero texas open/1
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 2001 canon 
greater Hartford open/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $990,000–2005 
Deutsche Bank championship/1 

olin Browne (Continued)

Was selected at the pga tour’s comeback player of the 
Year in 2005…In 2001, had his best chance to earn first 
tour title since 1999 when he shared the third-round 
lead at the at&t pebble Beach National pro-am with phil 
mickelson at 14-under-par 202. closed with 73 to finish 
t3, three shots behind winner Davis Love III…made 34th 
ace in u.S. open history when he holed a 7-iron from 165 
yards on the 11th hole en route to finishing t24 that same 
year…Earned his second tour victory in 1999 win at the 
mastercard colonial. Final-round 66, which included two 
eagles, produced a one-stroke victory over five players 
including Fred Funk and Jeff Sluman. Win came on his 
40th birthday and $504,000 payday was largest of career 
to that point…In 1998, after 14 years as a professional, 
claimed his first tour title at the canon greater Hartford 
open. closed with 67 to earn a playoff spot with Stewart 
cink and Larry mize. on the first extra hole, chipped in for 
birdie from 40 feet for the win, becoming the first player 

since greg Norman at the 1995 NEc World Series of golf 
to win a playoff by chipping in…Was a four-time winner 
on the Nationwide tour, including the 1996 Dominion 
open in his lone start on that circuit. Won 1993 monterrey 
open and finished seventh on Nationwide tour money list 
to earn exempt status on pga tour. two years earlier, 
won the Bakersfield open and the Hawkeye open to finish 
second on Nationwide tour money list and earn exempt 
status on pga tour. 

PeRSonAL:   
after winning the 1993 monterrey open in mexico, gave 
victory speech in Spanish. Knows language because of his 
father’s chilean heritage…Did not start playing golf until 
he was 19. got hooked on game while attending occidental 
college in Los angeles…Son, olin, Jr., plays golf at 
pepperdine for John geiberger, son of former pga tour 
and champions tour player al geiberger.

four straight rounds in the 60s at Sonoma gc and was t3 
at the charles Schwab cup championship for the second 
straight year…also t4 at the regions charity classic, 
turning in another solid effort at the Birmingham-area 
tournament. a two-time winner there, he fashioned a 
7-under-par 65 in the second round of the rain-shortened 
event for his fourth top-10 finish in five starts at that 
event…closed with a 7-under 65 at En-Joie gc to finish 
solo fourth at the Dick’s Sporting goods open.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Failed to win an event for the first time in three 
years as he let numerous opportunities slip through his 
fingers during the campaign…appeared in control early in 
the year at the allianz championship. Shot a bogey-free, 
final-round, 6-under 66 and was the clubhouse leader 
at 13-under when he finished. However, Scott Hoch, 
playing four groups behind, birdied the final two holes 
to slip by for a one-stroke victory. Eventually t2 with 
Bruce Lietzke…Followed that showing with another t2 
the following week in Naples at the acE group classic. 
Fired a closing-round, 7-under 65 to earn a berth in the 
four-man playoff with Hoch, tom Kite and tom Jenkins, 
but Hoch ended the playoff with a birdie on the first 
extra hole for his second straight victory…Was t2 in 
his next start when he lost in a three-man playoff with 
Loren roberts and eventual-winner Denis Watson at 
the at&t champions classic. after a closing-round 72, 
was eliminated on the second hole when roberts and 
Watson made birdies. Held a two-stroke advantage after 
36 holes heading into Sunday’s final round in california, 
while on the same day, his brother, Bart, shared the lead 
starting the final round at the arnold palmer Invitational 
on the pga tour (Bart eventually finished second behind 
tiger Woods)…played some of his best golf late in the 
year, capped by a solo third-place finish at the charles 
Schwab cup championship in california. 2007: Enjoyed 
the best financial season of his professional career, again 

finishing third on the money list as well as fourth in the 
charles Schwab cup race…Highlight of the season came 
in July when he captured the biggest tournament of his 
career, the u.S. Senior open, in his third appearance 
in the championship. the victory was his first senior 
major title in his 10th attempt. For the second time in 
the season, made up five strokes in a final round and 
recorded the second-biggest comeback in Senior open 
history, overtaking a faltering tom Watson on the back 
nine. carded a 4-under 68 Sunday at Whistling Straits, 
the low round of the day and one of only two scores in 
the 60s. He hit 15 of 18 greens in each of his final two 
rounds and was the only player in the field to record four 
consecutive par-or-better rounds on the Straits course. 
Fourth career champions tour victory earned him a check 
for $470,000, easily his largest check ever…Earlier in the 
season, successfully defended his regions charity classic 
title near Birmingham. made up five strokes on Sunday to 
get into a playoff with r.W. Eaks and then birdied the third 
extra hole at the robert trent Jones golf trail at ross 
Bridge to win. Victory in alabama made him not only the 
first multiple winner in tournament history but also the first 
to defend his crown. It was the second year in succession 
he had come from behind in the final round. He bounced 
back from a one-stroke deficit in 2006 to defeat mark 
mcNulty by two strokes…Birdied three of the final four 
holes Sunday to t2 at the principal charity classic…Was 
t2 in his next start at the Bank of america championship. 
2006: His season earnings of nearly $1.7 million more 
than doubled his 2005 total…Won his first champions 
tour event at the toshiba classic, his 27th start on the 
circuit. Victory at Newport Beach cc made him the fifth 
first-time winner in tournament history. It was his first 
tour victory in 10 years, 5 months, 11 days (121 tour 
events). made a 9-foot birdie putt on the last hole to take 
the lead and then watched John Harris, mark Johnson and 
Vicente Fernandez all miss putts at No. 18 which would 
have tied him. His winning total of 9-under 204 was the 

Brad Bryant
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: Bradley Dub Bryant 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 190
BiRtHDAte: December 11, 1954 
BiRtHPLAce: amarillo, tX
ReSiDence: Lakeland, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Sue; William Jamieson (1/27/91), 
Jonathan David (4/26/93)
eDUcAtion: university of New mexico 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Bass fishing, hunting
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976
JoineD PGA toUR: 1978

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2005

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4): 2006 
toshiba classic, regions charity classic. 2007 regions 
charity classic, u.S. Senior open.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
15th - 1,051 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1995 Walt Disney 
World/oldsmobile classic.  
 
otHeR VictoRieS (1): Jcpenney classic [with 
marta Figueras-Dotti].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,558,804

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
3—JELD-WEN tradition, charles Schwab cup 
championship; 4—Dick’s Sporting goods open, regions 
charity classic.

2009 SeASon: 
among the top five in four of his 22 starts, highlighted by 
a pair of third-place finishes in the last third of the year…
opened the 2009 campaign with an 8-under-par 64 at the 
mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai and was 
the 36-hole leader in Hawaii with a two-round total of 
129. His 15-under score over the first two days was later 
matched by Fred Funk twice as the best score for the first 
36 holes in a 2009 champions tour event. closed with a 
3-over-par 75 and eventually finished t8…Led the JELD-
WEN tradition for the first three rounds before faltering in 
the final round, with a 1-over-par 73, which led to a third-
place finish. opened with a career-best 62, a crosswater 
course record and one of just three 10-under-par rounds 
on the champions tour last year. His 7-under 29 was the 
best front-nine score of the season and was one of just 
three 29s shot during the campaign…Ended season with 
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highest three-round score by a toshiba classic champion 
since 1999. Earned a check for $247,500, his largest 
ever at the time…added a second win near Birmingham 
when he prevailed at the regions charity classic. clutch 
Sunday play allowed him to overtake mark mcNulty on 
the 71st hole, and a closing-round, 8-under-par 64 gave 
him a two-stroke win over mcNulty. Had gone to the 17th 
hole trailing by two strokes with just two holes remaining 
but grabbed the lead when his 4-foot birdie putt dropped 
while mcNulty made double bogey. Sealed the win with 
a par on the final hole as mcNulty made bogey to end 
his chances. Set a new champions tour standard in his 
win, hitting 53 of 54 greens in regulation. His only miss 
came Saturday at No. 10 when he missed by a mere 
four inches. also played the event without a bogey, 
making him the 18th player in champions tour history 
to accomplish that feat…Nearly won a third title in late 
may when he lost in a three-hole playoff with Jay Haas 
at the Senior pga championship at the oak tree gc in 
Edmond, oK. made a clutch birdie putt on the 72nd hole 
to get himself into the playoff before falling on the third 
extra hole when Haas made a par putt to win…t2 along 
with craig Stadler at the 3m championship, two strokes 
back of David Edwards…Fired consecutive 68s to finish 
t2 at the constellation Energy classic, two strokes behind 
Bob gilder…Initial top-10 finish came in February when 
he was t2 at the acE group classic, one stroke behind 
Loren roberts. Shared the second-round lead with roberts 
and Don pooley before a closing-round 70 left him one shy 
of roberts…chosen as the player of the month for may. 
2005: Suffered a torn ligament in his left ankle in april and 
played through the injury…turned in a solid rookie season 
with five top-10 efforts, including three in his first seven 
starts…made several runs at a victory late in the year…
appeared to be in the driver’s seat at the administaff 
Small Business classic in mid-october, but made two 

double bogeys on the back nine at augusta pines to fade 
into a fourth-place finish. carried a two-stroke lead into 
the final round near Houston and was three strokes ahead 
with nine holes to play…made an impressive showing 
at the Boeing greater Seattle classic where he was t3. 
Shared the first-round lead and was just two behind after 
36 holes, but couldn’t chase down eventual-winner David 
Eger…along with r.W. Eaks, hit the longest measured 
drive on the champions tour, with a poke of 385 yards 
on the 15th hole in the opening round of the JELD-WEN 
tradition. 2004: Earned fully-exempt status for 2005 after 
finishing third at the champions tour National Qualifying 
tournament at the King and Bear at World golf Village 
near St. augustine, FL, in November…Five of his six 
rounds were in the 60s, and he finished 22-under-par for 
the event.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
recorded lone pga tour victory in his 18th season and 
475th start when he won the rain-shortened 1995 Walt 
Disney World/oldsmobile classic. Held a share of the 
36-hole lead following a pga tour career-best 63 at 
Lake Buena Vista and his final-round 68 at the magnolia 
course gave him a one-stroke victory over Hal Sutton and 
ted tryba. Win helped him to his best earnings year on 
the pga tour ($723,834/25th)…the previous season 
saw him finish a career-best 18th on the money list, with 
$687,803. Did not win, but was second at the Doral-ryder 
open and the Kmart greater greensboro open…Held a 
one-stroke margin entering the final round of the 1993 
canadian open before closing-round 74 left him third, 
three strokes behind David Frost…Was part of a five-man 
playoff at the Buick Southern open later that year in an 
event won by John Inman…played full time on tour from 
1979-1999 before he unofficially retired in 1999. played a 
handful of events from 2000-04. played the 1999 season 

under a Special medical Extension after missing almost 
all of the previous year…Battled various injuries in his 
career, including a degenerative disk in his lower back as 
well as shoulder problems…Finished in the top 125 on the 
money list for nine straight years from 1989-97. Led tour 
in birdies in 1994 (397).

PeRSonAL: 
Nickname “Dr. Dirt” bestowed upon him by gary mccord 
in late 1970s. Younger brother Bart plays on the tour and 
won the 2004 Valero texas open at age 41…Biggest thrills 
in golf were watching Bart win the Valero texas open, the 
memorial tournament and tHE tour championship in 
2005…Lists Bart as his favorite athlete…Has worked 
with David Leadbetter…His favorite course is Spyglass 
Hill and his favorite movie is “chariots of Fire.”…Enjoyed 
the “Lord of the rings” trilogy…Favorite food is his 
mother’s country-fried steak.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 62–JELD-WEN tradition/1
career Low Round: 62–2009 JELD-WEN tradition/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $470,000–2007 u.S. 
Senior open/1
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–1995 Walt Disney World/
oldsmobile classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $216,000–1995 Walt 
Disney World/oldsmobile classic/1
 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-3

Year events Played           1st            2nd       3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
2005 22   1 5 15 $727,438 25
2006 20 2 4 1 10 18 1,692,417 3
2007 24 2 2 2 10 18 1,812,099 3
2008 23  3 1 7 17 1,128,413 13
2009 22   2 6 14 936,110 16
total 111 4 9 7 38 82 6,296,478  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,868,139 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2005 70.52 (14) 1.800 (t44) 73.1 (4) 288.8 (8) 72.7 (t29)
2006 69.71 (4) 1.761 (8) 74.4 (3) 279.3 (12) 73.3 (32)
2007 70.17 (6) 1.796 (39) 75.3 (2) 286.1 (10) 68.6 (42)
2008 70.24 (t10) 1.779 (27) 73.5 (5) 282.0 (11) 70.2 (35)
2009 70.61 (21) 1.786 (t32) 72.5 (9) 283.5 (11) 68.6 (52)

Brad Bryant (Continued)

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship 57 2 6  t70
Senior British open   t30 
u.S. Senior open cut t14 1 t14 t11
JELD-WEN tradition t16 t14 t21 t25 3
constellation Energy Senior players t16 t7 t46 t7 t53
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the Southwest golf classic in abilene where he topped 
tom Byrum by three strokes and the last at the 2007 poDS 
championship near tampa where he rebounded from an 
opening-round 75. posted a copperhead course-record 
62 at Innisbrook in his third round…Finished among 
the top 125 on the money list from 1986-2007 before 
slipping to 133rd in 2008 when his season was cut short 
by arthroscopic surgery on oct. 15 in phoenix to repair 
the torn medial meniscus in his left knee. It was his first 
knee operation since 2003 and the fifth since 1985, with 
three on his right knee and two on his left…Enjoyed a 
great run of success from 1988-90, finishing sixth, fifth 
and seventh on the money list and winning five times, 
including a career-best three in 1989…Highlight of that 
year was his win at the British open at royal troon where 
he defeated Wayne grady and greg Norman in the first 
playoff using the royal & ancient’s multiple-hole system. 
Sealed victory with 5-iron shot to seven feet on fourth and 
final hole…Won twice in u.S. earlier that year. closed 
with rounds of 65-64 to win the phoenix open by seven 
strokes over chip Beck. trailed Sandy Lyle by two strokes 
after third round of Nissan Los angeles open but closed 
with a 68 which led to his one-stroke victory…Was a 
three-time winner of the phoenix open (1989, 1992 and 
2001)…Set or tied seven pga tour scoring records in 
winning the 2001 phoenix open with 28-under-par 256. 
Broke mike Souchak’s 46-year-old mark of 257 and also 
established a record for lowest consecutive 36-holes with 
middle rounds of 60-64—124. an all-time tour-high 
32 birdies enabled him to tie marks for lowest score in 
relation to par (28-under), lowest opening 54 holes (189), 
lowest consecutive 54 holes (189) and lowest opening 
36 holes (125). took the lead after a second-round 60. 
Had nine top-10 finishes in phoenix…Went over the 
$2-million mark in season earnings for the first time in 
2005, with $2,185,310, thanks to a win and second-place 
finish. Victory came at the Bell canadian open where he 
held off ryan moore and Ben crane for a one-stroke win 
at Shaughnessey g&cc in Vancouver. It was his second 
win in that city. He also won the 1997 greater Vancouver 

open…In 2002, was runner-up at the greater greensboro 
open but tied Kenny Knox’s at-the-time pga tour record 
for fewest putts in a tour event, with 93…Set augusta 
National gc back-nine mark at the 1992 masters with 29, 
a record shared with David toms. He was also a runner-
up to Lyle at the 1988 masters…member of four united 
States ryder cup teams (1987, 1989, 1991 and 2002) as 
well as one presidents cup team (1998)…Has used the 
claw putting style in his career. Began experimenting 
with it early in 2000. Has also used a long putter…Was 
a college standout at Florida, where he won first-team 
all-SEc honors in 1979…Winner of the 1976 Florida State 
Junior and orange Bowl championships…member of 
inaugural aJga all-america team in 1978.

PeRSonAL:   
In 2002, inducted into phoenix open Hall of Fame, becoming 
only the 15th person and sixth golfer put into the Hall, 
which was established in 1985. other golfers include 
arnold palmer, gene Littler, Byron Nelson, Ben Hogan and 
Ken Venturi…Father was bowling center proprietor. at age 
13, mark had a 185 average. Now he has a 205 average 
and wife, Brenda, has a 150 average. Scheduled to open 
own lanes called Lanes at Villa Nahar…concentrated on 
golf when family moved from Nebraska to Florida. played 
as many as 72 holes a day during the summer months…
owns three dogs, miss Ellie (dalmatian-beagle mix), Brutus 
Buckeye (Jack russell terrier) and mollie (white boxer).

Mark Calcavecchia (cal-kuh-VeK-ee-Uh)  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
 FULL nAMe: mark John calcavecchia 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
BiRtHDAte: June 12, 1960 
BiRtHPLAce: Laurel, NE 
ReSiDence: tequesta, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Brenda; Britney Jo (8/8/89), Eric Jordan 
(1/1/94)
eDUcAtion: university of Florida 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Bowling, music, guitar 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981
JoineD PGA toUR: 1981

  JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010 
 
PGA toUR VictoRieS (13): 1986 Southwest golf 
classic. 1987 Honda classic. 1988 Bank of Boston classic. 
1989 phoenix open, Nissan Los angeles open, British open. 
1992 phoenix open. 1995 BellSouth classic. 1997 greater 
Vancouver open. 1998 Honda classic. 2001 phoenix open. 
2005 Bell canadian open. 2007 poDS championship. 
 
otHeR VictoRieS (9): 1988 australian open. 
1989 Dunhill cup [with tom Kite and curtis Strange]. 
1993 argentine open. 1995 argentine open. Franklin 
templeton Shootout [with Steve Elkington]. 1997 Subaru 
Sarazen World open. 2001 cVS charity classic [with Nick 
price], Hyundai team matches [with Fred couples]. 2004 
maekyung open.  
  
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $23,868,574

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSHeS: t4—at&t 
pebble Beach National pro-am; t6—Northern trust open; 
t8—rBc canadian open. 
 
 2009 SeASon:
played in 23 pga tour events, with three top-10 
finishes…Was 107th on the final money list, with 
$787,346…posted back-to-back top-10s when he was 
t4 at the at&t pebble Beach National pro-am and t6 
at the Northern trust open. at riviera cc, he enjoyed a 
third-round 64…Was also t8 at the rBc canadian open, 
an event he had won in 2005.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
a fixture on the pga tour for nearly 30 years…played 
his first event in 1981 at the Western open and went on to 
play in 722 tour events through the 2009 season…Had 
career earnings of nearly $24 million and made 510 cuts 
with 141 top-10 finishes…Best season from an earnings 
standpoint came in 2007 when he won $2,993,332…a 
13-time winner with the first of those coming in 1986 at 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round:  64–2 times, most recent Hp Byron 
Nelson championship/4
career Low Round: 60–2001 phoenix open/2  
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $954,000–2007 poDS 
championship/1 
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2009 SeASon: 
teamed with gary player for a one-stroke victory in 
the Demaret Division at the Liberty mutual Legends of 
golf in april…Became the oldest player to compete in 
a Nationwide tour event when, just two days shy of 
his 73rd birthday, he teed it up in the michael Hill New 
Zealand open. missed the cut in the tournament after 
shooting rounds of 73-79 at the Hills gc in Queenstown…
missed cuts at both the Senior pga championship and the 
Senior British open, although he bettered his age with an 
opening-round 70 in the first round of the Senior British 
open…made four other appearances on the European 
Senior tour, with best effort a t39 at the Scottish Senior 
open...overall, matched age twice and bettered age five 
times, including all three days of the Bad ragaz pga 
Seniors open.
    
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Highlight of his year was being selected for the 
World golf Hall of Fame through the Veterans category in 
July and being inducted in November, the first left-handed 
player to earn the honor…made three official starts on 
the champions tour, with first appearance not coming 
until late april…Bettered his age in the second round of 
the outback Steakhouse pro-am, shooting 71…Was on 
the first-round leaderboard at the regions charity classic 
after posting a 68 on Friday, four shots lower than his age. 
Eventually finished t35 at ross Bridge…also teamed 
with Stewart ginn to finish t2 in the raphael Division of 
the Liberty mutual Legends of golf, one stroke back of 
gary Koch-roger maltbie. Duo had the first-round lead, 
carding a 10-under 62 in the 36-hole, better-ball event…
made six starts on the European Senior tour and best 
performance on that circuit came in his first appearance 
in late June when he was t15 at the Irish Seniors open…
managed to shoot his age/better in five of six events in 
Europe (16 rounds; shot age twice, bettered age six times). 
His 69 in the second round of the casa Serena open near 
prague, czech republic, was three strokes lower than his 
age. 2007: Bettered his age in both the first (70) and third 
(68) rounds of the Boeing championship at Sandestin…
matched his age (71) in the opening round at the Senior 
British open at muirfield and eventually finished t34…
made six other appearances on the European Senior tour 
during the summer. Was runner-up to Des Smyth at the 
Wentworth Senior masters in England. matched his age 
in both the first and second rounds and then bettered 
his age by one in the final round to end up two strokes 
short of Smyth. 2006: t47 at the u.S. Senior open and 
$9,113 check at prairie Dunes put him over the $9-million 
mark in senior career money. matched his age with a 
final-round 70. 2005: matched his age with a 69 in the 
opening round of the constellation Energy classic and 
joined gary player, Dale Douglass, mike Hill and Jim 
albus as the fifth different player to shoot his age or 
better during the 2005 season…on the European Senior 
tour, had a nice week at the ryder cup Wales Seniors 
open, finishing t2 at royal St. David’s gc. matched or 
bettered his age in the first two rounds (68-69) but ended 
five strokes back of carl mason despite a final-round 70…
matched or bettered his age in three other rounds on the 
European Senior circuit, including a closing 66 at the Bad 
ragaz pga Seniors open in Switzerland. 2004: played in 
the New Zealand open at Heretaunga, venue of his first 

win in that event 50 years earlier as an 18-year-old in 
1954…Had a productive outing in his initial champions 
tour appearance of the season, teaming with Stewart 
ginn to win the raphael Division at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf in Savannah. Drained a 54-foot birdie 
putt on the final hole to help snag the team’s $110,000 
first prize…tied for the lead after 36 holes at the FedEx 
Kinko’s classic before shooting a final-round 76 to slip to 
t27. Was t10 at the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn, 
his best effort since t5 at the 2002 greater Baltimore 
classic. at 68, became the oldest player to register a 
top-10 finish on the champions tour since then 69-year-
old Joe Jimenez finished t10 at the 1995 gtE Northwest 
classic…Bettered his age for the second year in a row in 
Boston when he posted a 6-under 66 in the second round 
of the Bank of america championship and then matched 
his age with a final-round 68 at the SBc championship in 
october. 2003: Bettered his age when he fired a 7-under 
65 at age 67 in the second round of the Bruno’s memorial 
classic and shot 65 again in the final round of the 
FleetBoston classic…a 67 in the second round of the SaS 
championship matched his age. made the fifth hole-in-one 
of his career in the second round of the georgia-pacific 
grand champions championship in Sonoma, ca. 2002: 
Was t5 at the greater Baltimore classic, just two strokes 
shy of J.c. Snead. Would have shot his age Saturday but 
was assessed a two-stroke penalty during his round and 
shot a 4-under-par 71. the two strokes also left him two 
shots shy of Snead’s winning total of 13-under-par 203…
performance was his best in a champions tour event since 
placing sixth at the 1999 cadillac NFL golf classic. 2001: 
Bettered his age for the first time when at age 65, shot an 
8-under 64 on the second day of the stroke-play portion 
of the Enterprise rent-a-car match play championship 
and tied for medalist honors. Eventually lost to ted goin 
in the round of 16, with the match going 23 holes…
made 34th and final appearance in the British open at 
royal Lytham & St. annes, but missed the cut. 1998: Fell 
in a two-hole playoff with Jim Dent at the Home Depot 
Invitational and then was one of five players in a playoff 
at the rain-shortened Kroger Senior classic won by 
Hugh Baiocchi…Enjoyed success in the grand champions 
competition, finishing as the leading money-winner in the 
60-and-over competition with $254,260…Fired a closing-
round 66 to win the grand champions championship 
in myrtle Beach. 1997: Finished third behind Hale Irwin 
and gil morgan in the season-opening event in Hawaii, 
the mastercard championship…also t3 at the toshiba 
Senior classic, one stroke out of a playoff…also won 
$252,690 in mastercard champions money and led the 
over-60 competition with eight wins…claimed four 
consecutive mastercard titles at the start of the season, 
eight in a row dating to 1996. 1996: outdueled Hale Irwin 
to successfully defend the Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali 
classic, his third win in Hawaii and last of 23 official titles 
in his illustrious champions tour career…claimed the 
season-ending mastercard champions championship for 
players 60 and older…1995: Won second Hyatt regency 
maui Kaanapali classic with a 10-foot birdie putt on 
third extra hole to defeat Dave Stockton. 1993: Earned 
his third Byron Nelson trophy for lowest scoring average 
(69.59) and, at the time, became quickest to reach $1 
million in a single season (26 events)…Win at Quicksilver 
classic produced largest check of his career: $157,500…

Bob Charles
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2008) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: robert James charles 
HeiGHt: 6-1 
WeiGHt: 175
BiRtHDAte: march 14, 1936 
BiRtHPLAce: carterton, New Zealand
ReSiDence: oxford, New Zealand

FAMiLY: Wife, Verity; Beverly (1/22/66), 
David (8/29/68), four grandchildren
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: millbrook resort 
(Queenstown, New Zealand)
SPeciAL inteReStS: Farming, golf course architecture
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1960 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1962

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1986

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (23): 1987 
Vintage chrysler Invitational, gtE classic, Sunwest-
charley pride classic. 1988 NYNEX/golf Digest 
commemorative, Sunwest-charley pride classic, 
rancho murieta Senior gold rush, Vantage Bank one 
Senior golf classic, pepsi Senior challenge. 1989 gtE 
Suncoast classic, NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative, 
Digital Seniors classic, Sunwest Bank charley pride 
classic, Fairfield-Barnett Space coast classic. 1990 
Digital Seniors classic, gtE Kaanapali classic. 1991 
gtE Suncoast classic. 1992 raley’s Senior gold 
rush, transamerica Senior golf championship. 1993 
Doug Sanders celebrity classic, Bell atlantic classic, 
Quicksilver classic. 1995 Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali 
classic. 1996 Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (14): 1986 mazda 
championship [with amy alcott]. 1987 mauna Lani 
Invitational. 1988 Fuji Electric grandslam, 1st National 
Bank classic. 1989 Fuji Electric grandslam, Senior 
British open. 1990 Fuji Electric grandslam, Kintetsu 
Home Senior, Daikyo Senior Invitational. 1991 Kintetsu 
Home Senior. 1993 Senior British open. 1998 office 
Depot Father-Son challenge [with David]. 2004 Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf raphael Division [with Stewart 
ginn]. 2009 Liberty mutual Legends of golf Demaret 
Division [with gary player].
   
GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS
VictoRieS (23): 1996 Las Vegas Senior classic, 
Nationwide championship, Ford Senior players 
championship, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic, 
mastercard champions championship. 1997 royal 
caribbean classic, Lg championship, gtE classic, 
toshiba Senior classic, Las Vegas Senior classic, 
Bruno’s memorial classic, Nationwide championship, 
Ford Senior players championship. 1998 the Home 
Depot Invitational, Kroger Senior classic, mastercard 
champions championship. 1999 Bell atlantic classic. 
2001 Enterprise rent-a-car match play championship, 
the Instinet classic, at&t canada Senior open 
championship. 2003 Bruno’s memorial classic, SaS 
championship. 2004 FedEx Kinko’s classic.

  
PGA toUR VictoRieS (6): 1963 Houston classic, 
British open. 1965 tucson open Invitational. 1967 atlanta 
classic. 1968 canadian open. 1974 greater greensboro 
open.

otHeR VictoRieS (24): 1954 New Zealand open. 
1961 New Zealand pga championship, the Daks golf 
tournament [tie]. 1961 Bowmaker tournament, caltex 
open. 1962 caltex open, Swiss open. 1963 Watties open. 
1966 Watties open, New Zealand open. 1967 caltex 
open. 1968 Watties open. 1969 picadilly World match 
play. 1970 New Zealand open. 1972 Dunlop masters, John 
player classic. 1973 Scandinavian Enterprise open, South 
african open, New Zealand open. 1974 Swiss open. 1978 
air New Zealand Shell open. 1979 New Zealand pga 
championship. 1980 New Zealand pga championship. 
1983 tallahassee open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $546,868 
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Bob Charles (Continued)

Second-place finish to Dave Stockton on the money list 
tied miller Barber’s all-time record, at the time, of eight 
consecutive years among the top 10 in official earnings. 
1992: Won back-to-back events at raley’s Senior gold 
rush and transamerica Senior golf classic, the first to 
complete the northern california double. 1991: Won the 
gtE Suncoast classic for the second time in three years 
and became the first multiple champion in the event. 
1990: Won twice, including defense of his Digital Seniors 
classic title, and at the time, also surpassed miller Barber 
for the top spot on the champions tour career money 
list during the season…Was only player to break par 
the final day at gtE Kaanapali classic and recorded a 
four-stroke win in Hawaii. 1989: claimed five titles and 
was leading money-winner for second consecutive year 
with record $725,887…Won third straight Sunwest Bank-
charley pride Senior golf classic, at the time, becoming 
only the second player to claim the same tournament for 
three consecutive years…Established a champions tour 
record at the time for lowest 54-hole numerical score at 
the NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative (193, 17-under). 
1988: Five wins helped make him the leading money-
winner…posted back-to-back victories at NYNEX/golf 
Digest commemorative and Sunwest Bank/charley pride 
classic…Lost to gary player in 18-hole playoff at u.S. 
Senior open at medinah cc. 1987: Won three times and 
was third on money list.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
one of the most successful lefthanded golfers of all-time, 
with 75 worldwide victories on five continents: North 
america, australia, Europe, africa and asia…Won at 
least one event in nine of the 22years on the champions 

tour…owns 23 champions tour titles, fifth all-time 
behind Hale Irwin (45), Lee trevino (29), gil morgan (25) 
and miller Barber (24)…Was the first lefthander to win on 
the pga tour when he captured the 1963 Houston open 
by one stroke over Fred Hawkins…Last of six pga tour 
victories came at the 1974 greater greensboro open, by 
one stroke over raymond Floyd and Lee trevino…Biggest 
thrill in golf came when he defeated phil rodgers in a 
36-hole playoff for the 1963 British open championship 
at royal Lytham & St. annes. Held the record for 40 
years as the only left-hander ever to have won one of 
golf’s four major championships until canadian mike 
Weir joined that exclusive club by winning the 2003 
masters…most productive year on the pga tour was 
1967, when he pocketed $72,468 for 11th place on the 
money list…Won the 1954 New Zealand open at age 
18, the youngest champion of that event…played on the 
1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1971 and 1972 
New Zealand World cup teams and was also a member of 
New Zealand’s team in the alfred Dunhill cup in 1985 and 
1986…Has had five career holes-in-one in competition, 
including three on the champions tour.

PeRSonAL: 
one of the most successful lefthanded golfers of all-
time, with 75 worldwide victories on five continents: 
North america, australia, Europe, africa and asia…
Won at least one event in nine of the 19 full seasons on 
the champions tour…owns 23 champions tour titles, 
fifth all-time behind Hale Irwin (45), Lee trevino (29), 
gil morgan (25) and miller Barber (24)…Was the first 
lefthander to win on the pga tour when he captured the 
1963 Houston open by one stroke over Fred Hawkins…

Last of six pga tour victories came at the 1974 greater 
greensboro open, by one stroke over raymond Floyd 
and Lee trevino…Biggest thrill in golf came when he 
defeated phil rodgers in a 36-hole playoff for the 1963 
British open championship at royal Lytham & St. annes. 
Held the record for 40 years as the only left-hander ever 
to have won one of golf’s four major championships until 
canadian mike Weir joined that exclusive club by winning 
the 2003 masters…most productive year on the pga 
tour was 1967, when he pocketed $72,468 for 11th place 
on the money list…Won the 1954 New Zealand open at 
age 18, the youngest champion of that event…played 
on the 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1971 
and 1972 New Zealand World cup teams and was also 
a member of New Zealand’s team in the alfred Dunhill 
cup in 1985 and 1986…Has had five career holes-in-one 
in competition, including three on the champions tour.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-7
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1986 21  3 3 17 21 $261,160 7
1987 27 3 4 6 21 25 389,437 3
1988 28 5 5 1 22 27 533,929 1
1989 27 5 3  22 25 725,887 1
1990 27 2 1 4 15 22 584,318 7
1991 28 1 3 2 18 24 673,910 6
1992 28 2   12 22 473,903 10
1993 29 3 4 2 21 26 1,046,823 2
1994 25  1 1 11 21 511,737 23
1995 26 1 2 1 10 21 659,923 15
1996 29 1 1  14 22 760,179 12
1997 27   2 7 18 623,467 21
1998 26  2  4 9 402,284 45
1999 24    4 8 354,752 48
2000 23    1 10 282,370 60
2001 23    1 8 280,497 58
2002 19    2 6 198,959 73
2003 16     2 111,284 83
2004 11    1 1 86,370 88
2005 8      31,380 106
2006 8      16,746 127
2007 6      22,685 125
2008 3      12,002 157
2009 2       
total 491 23 29 22 203 318 9,044,003  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,590,871

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 70–Senior British open/1
career Low Round: 63–6 times, most recent 1992 
transamerica Senior golf championship/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $157,500–1993 
Quicksilver classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–1970 Danny thomas memphis 
classic/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $44,066–1974 greater 
greensboro open/1

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98
Senior pga championship  t3 t11 t24 t29 3 t7 t4 t10 t5 t15 t7 t29
Senior British open
u.S. Senior open t10 t14 2 t9 t15 t8 t49 t13 DQ t11 7 t18 t33
JELD-WEN tradition    t4 t13 t12 t24 t11 t15 t12 t19 t17 t31
constellation Energy Senior players 16 t10 t6 t4 t18 t2 7 t5 t32 t23 t6 t16 t19

Year 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t32 t44 t59 t18 cut t57 t66  cut  cut
Senior British open     t20 65 t56 cut t34 cut cut
u.S. Senior open  t26 cut     t47  
JELD-WEN tradition 75 36   72   78 77 
constellation Energy Senior players t14 t64 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS
 
 Scoring Average  Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1986 70.32 (5) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1987 70.18 (2) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1988 70.05 (1) 1.772 (5) 71.3 (4) 251.7 (16) 69.2 (16)
1989 69.78 (1) 1.761 (1) 72.9 (3) 252.2 (37) 71.2 (10)
1990 70.47 (7) 1.789 (13) 74.7 (2) 254.5 (37) 72.0 (7)
1991 69.93 (4) 1.781 (13) 75.3 (1) 256.5 (36) 71.5 (16)
1992 70.46 (9) 1.785 (14) 73.5 (2) 255.1 (29) 76.7 (t5)
1993 69.59 (1) 1.768 (7) 75.9 (1) 249.5 (49) 76.1 (3)
1994 70.63 (16) 1.784 (15) 74.4 (4) 244.4 (60) 77.7 (5)
1995 70.30 (7) 1.761 (9) 70.8 (14) 246.3 (69) 77.4 (4)
1996 70.80 (10) 1.796 (t21) 68.9 (10) 253.6 (70) 76.7 (10)
1997 71.21 (19) 1.826 (61) 69.1 (10) 253.4 (t73) 74.4 (13)
1998 72.29 (52) 1.805 (40) 63.0 (60) 250.6 (78) 72.2 (23)
1999 71.59 (44) 1.805 (t53) 68.5 (27) 251.9 (82) 74.6 (21)
2000 71.23 (35) 1.787 (t40) 68.2 (37) 257.3 (83) 71.7 (t28)
2001 71.37 (29) 1.793 (32) 69.1 (21) 258.6 (80) 73.2 (28)
2002 72.17 (57) 1.824 (t62) 65.9 (48) 253.2 (84) 73.7 (t17)
2003 72.43 (67) 1.843 (79) 65.3 (54) 256.3 (83) 73.7 (16)
2004 73.37 (N/a) 1.812 (N/a) 60.0 (N/a) 255.2 (N/a) 73.3 (N/a)
2005 74.28 (N/a) 1.826 (N/a) 60.9 (N/a) 249.6 (N/a) 74.7 (N/a)
2006 75.00 (N/a) 1.836 (N/a) 54.4 (N/a) 251.2 (N/a) 72.1 (N/a)
2007 75.37 (N/a) 1.918 (N/a) 54.4 (N/a) 247.0 (N/a) 66.7 (N/a)
2008 74.00 (N/a) 1.791 (N/a) 62.0 (N/a) 261.4 (N/a) 81.0 (N/a)
2009 75.00 (N/a) 2.000 (N/a) 44.4 (N/a) 263.5 (N/a) 53.6 (N/a)
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from 41st to 28th on the money list and he eventually 
finished 17th…contended again the following week near 
raleigh before finishing t5 at the SaS championship. 
Was tied for the first-round lead at prestonwood, with 
Denis Watson and then trailed tom pernice, Jr. by one 
stroke after 36 holes. a final-round 71 left him three 
strokes back of pernice…Was t7 at the administaff 
Small Business classic after posting three straight sub-par 
rounds on the tournament course at the Woodlands…
Had another strong performance in his next outing at the 
at&t championship in San antonio. Was the 18- and 
36-hole co-leader before closing with a 3-over-par 74 to 
slip to a t10 at oak Hills…Key point in his year came at 
the u.S. Senior open where he fashioned a third-round 
64 and a final-round 68, which led to a third-place finish. 
that performance led to a check for $175,152, which was 
instrumental in his getting a high standing in the re-shuffle 
and the ability to play the final events of the season…
closed the year with five top-10 finishes in his last six 
starts, earning $583,360 in those starts for an average of 
$97,227 per start in that span.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Long-time pga tour performer, he made 597 career 
starts. made 356 cuts and had 58 top-10 finishes. after 
losing playoff at unofficial 1991 Deposit guaranty golf 
classic, earned his only pga tour victory at 1991 centel 
Western open. trailed greg Norman by five strokes with 
eight holes to play but eventually earned a two-stroke 
victory when he was 2-under-par down the stretch, while 
Norman played the final nine in 40. at the time, joined Bob 
charles, Sam adams, Ernie gonzalez and phil mickelson 
as left-handed tour winners. Entered final round of 1991 
tour championship tied with craig Stadler and remained 
tied after each shot 71. However, Stadler won the playoff 
with birdie on second extra hole at pinehurst No. 2. His 
$216,000 runner-up check was largest of his career and 
led to pga tour-best year in earnings, with $684,851, 
10th on the final money list. after finishing outside top 

125 for first time in career in 1995, returned to form 
in 1996. Held a two-stroke lead over mark Brooks and 
Vijay Singh through 54 holes at 1996 pga championship. 
Homestate victory eluded him as he shot a final-round 77 
at Valhalla to finish t17, five strokes out of Brooks-Kenny 
perry playoff. Was also a runner-up at 1996 cVS charity 
classic that year, three strokes behind John cook…Was 
t2 at 1993 Freeport-mcmoran classic, one stroke behind 
mike Standly…Won two tournament players Series 
events in 1983—the magnolia classic and the greater 
Baltimore open—and was tpS leading money-winner 
that year, which earned him tour exemption in 1984.

PeRSonAL:   
avid university of Kentucky basketball fan…Started playing 
with ladies’ golf clubs because he couldn’t find any other 
left-handed clubs…Son ryan scored a hole-in-one at age 
6, one of youngest ever to record an ace. ryan shot 67 in 
monday Qualifier for 1998 FedEx St. Jude classic, missing a 
playoff for final tournament spot by one stroke.

russ Cochran  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List  
FULL nAMe: russell Earl cochran
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 190 
BiRtHDAte: october 31, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: paducah, KY. 

ReSiDence: paducah, KY 
FAMiLY: Wife, Jackie; ryan (9/4/83), reed (9/29/85), 
case (4/5/89), Kelly marie (2/21/92) 
eDUcAtion: university of Kentucky 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Basketball 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1979
JoineD PGA toUR: 1979

  JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2009

 BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR
 FiniSHeS: 2—2009 charles Schwab cup
 championship, t2—greater Hickory classic at rock  
 Barn.

 2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
 10th - 1,225 points 
 
PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1991 centel Western 
open.

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1983 magnolia classic, 
greater Baltimore open.  
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,560,769 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: t2—
charles Schwab cup championship, greater Hickory classic at 
rock Barn; 3—u.S. Senior open; t5—SaS championship. 
 
 2009 SeASon:
one of the big success stories of the 2009 season and 
ended with a career best in official earnings and rookie 
of the Year honors…the left-hander started the season 
as a conditionally-exempt player after a t11 finish at the 
2008 champions tour National Qualifying tournament, 
but he parlayed strong play into a top-30 finish on the 
money list and fully-exempt status for 2010…capped 
his year with a runner-up performance to John cook at 
the charles Schwab cup championship, where he posted 
four consecutive rounds in the 60s…also closed with a 
final-round 65 to finish t2 at the greater Hickory classic 
at rock Barn. Was in contention throughout the final 
round, but Jay Haas birdied five of his last six holes to 
pass him. performance in North carolina vaulted him 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 64–u.S. Senior open/3
career Low Round: 64–2009 u.S. Senior open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $255,000–2009 charles 
Schwab cup championship/2 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  71–Zurich classic of New orleans/1
career Low Round: 63–1991 Deposit guaranty golf 
classic/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $216,000–1991 tHE 
tour championship/2 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2009 16  2 1 7 9 $900,696 17
total 16  2 1 7 9 900,696  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $6,551,487

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2009 70.06 (13) 1.727 (3) 70.5 (21) 278.0 (24) 74.9 (15)

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 09            
Senior pga championship t33
Senior British open t19
u.S. Senior open 3
JELD-WEN tradition t41
constellation Energy Senior players t41
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milwaukee open. 1973 greater Jacksonville open. 1974 
american golf classic. 1975 Walt Disney World National 
team championship [with Dean refram]. 1980 Joe 
garagiola-tucson open. 1983 colonial National Invitation, 
texas open.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1987 Jerry Ford Invitational.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,553,136

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t17—
principal charity classic.

2009 SeASon:  
Bettered his age for the first time in his career when he 
opened the toshiba classic with a 66…matched his age 
for the second time when he carded a final-round 68 at 
the principal charity classic. Was t17 in Iowa, his best 
champions tour effort since he was t16 at the 2007 
principal event.  

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: registered his first top-25 finish since the 2005 
season when he shot three consecutive rounds of par/
better at glen oaks cc in Des moines and was t16 at 
the principal charity classic. Final-round 68 was his 
low 18 of the year…Earlier, became the ninth player to 
reach 1,000 combined career tour starts when he played 
in his 475th champions tour event, at the cap cana 
championship in the Dominican republic (t70)…played in 

the russian Seniors open on the European Seniors tour. 
2005: Was t12 at the constellation Energy classic, with 
opening and closing rounds of 68. 2003: Was t3 at the 
Bruno’s memorial classic, his best performance in almost 
two years…Fired an 8-under 62 in the second round 
of the Senior British open championship, equalling the 
competitive course record at turnberry. round included 
24 putts and made him the youngest player ever to match 
his age in a champions tour major. Score also tied Doug 
tewell’s final-round 62 at the 2001 countrywide tradition 
as the lowest round ever posted in a champions tour 
major…Followed Hugh Baiocchi’s ace with a hole-in-one 
of his own in the final round of the royal caribbean golf 
classic. aced the 178-yard 12th hole at crandon park gc 
with a 6-iron shot. 2001: oldest winner of the season on 
the champions tour, finishing among the top 31 money-
winners for an 11th straight year, the only player over 60 
among that select group…Ended more than a two-year 
victory drought two days after turning 60 when he held 
off Jose maria canizares by one stroke for the SBc 
Senior classic title, his 20th career title on the champions 
tour. Holed an eight-foot birdie putt at the 15th hole 
to break out of a three-way logjam with canizares and 
gary mccord…teamed with andy North to successfully 
defend their Liberty mutual Legends of golf title, the fifth 
time in tournament history a team had gone back to back. 
Better-ball score of 20-under 124 in the rain-shortened 
event clipped Bruce Fleisher and David graham by three 
strokes…2000: teamed with andy North for victory in 
the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. Duo fired a better-ball 

Jim Colbert
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: James Joseph colbert 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 175
BiRtHDAte: march 9, 1941 
BiRtHPLAce: Elizabeth, NJ
ReSiDence: Las Vegas, NV 

FAMiLY: Wife, marcia; Debbie (9/25/59); christy 
(11/24/61); Kelly (7/19/65); six grandchildren
eDUcAtion: Kansas State university (1964, political 
Science)
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1965 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1966

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1991

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (20): 1991 
Southwestern Bell classic, Vantage championship, First 
Development Kaanapali classic. 1992 gtE Suncoast 
classic, Vantage championship. 1993 royal caribbean 
classic, Ford Senior players championship. 1994 
Kroger Senior classic, Southwestern Bell classic. 1995 
Senior tournament of champions, Las Vegas Senior 
classic, Bell atlantic classic, Energizer SENIor tour 
championship. 1996 toshiba Senior classic, Las Vegas 
Senior classic, Nationwide championship, Vantage 
championship, raley’s gold rush classic. 1998 the 
transamerica. 2001 SBc Senior classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (5): 1995 Diners 
club matches [with Bob murphy]. 1996 Diners club 
matches [with Bob murphy]. 1998 Lexus challenge 
[with Kevin costner]. 2000 Liberty mutual Legends of 
golf [with andy North]. 2001 Liberty mutual Legends of 
golf [with andy North].

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (8): 2001 Bruno’s memorial classic, 
the Home Depot Invitational, Lightpath Long Island 
classic, Kroger Senior classic, gold rush classic. 2002 
Kroger Senior classic, SaS championship. 2004 SBc 
classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (8): 
1969 monsanto open Invitational. 1972 greater 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 3-5

Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
1991 22 3 5  16 22 $880,749 3
1992 28 2 3 4 15 21 825,768 3
1993 31 2 3 1 10 24 779,889 7
1994 33 2 5 2 15 25 1,012,115 5
1995 34 4 3 2 17 27 1,444,386 1
1996 32 5 5 1 13 24 1,627,890 1
1997 19  2 1 6 12 556,000 27
1998 32 1 2 1 13 23 1,122,413 6
1999 30  1  6 18 638,621 28
2000 33  1 1 8 17 736,013 24
2001 29 1 1 1 8 15 930,096 19
2002 31     6 286,434 60
2003 29   1 2 7 344,011 45
2004 23     2 126,355 79
2005 24     4 199,481 67
2006 21      64,941 96
2007 19      47,869 102
2008 15     1 61,208 98
2009 9     1 43,982 96
total 494 20 31 15 129 249 11,728,221  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $13,281,357

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03
Senior pga championship t8 t30 t45 2 9 t41 t32 t44 31 t54 t36 t27 62
Senior British open             t10
u.S. Senior open t19 2 12 t20 53 t12  t16 t18 t10 t4 t31 cut
JELD-WEN tradition t2 t33 t14 3 4 t31 t59 t11 WD WD t29 t31 t20
constellation Energy Senior players t8 t12 1 t14 t3 t16  t4 t14 t30 t38 t49 t68
Year 04 05 06 07 08
Senior pga championship cut t23 cut cut
Senior British open 
u.S. Senior open  t58 cut  cut
JELD-WEN tradition t45 t60 t67 t65 64
constellation Energy Senior players t71 t24 WD

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1991 69.87 (3) 1.725 (1) 71.3 (10) 262.1 (21) 69.6 (23)
1992 70.33 (6) 1.780 (10) 72.0 (10) 254.8 (t30) 72.7 (19)
1993 70.57 (10) 1.778 (10) 70.9 (14) 247.3 (56) 75.0 (4)
1994 70.15 (t9) 1.739 (3) 71.5 (18) 252.3 (41) 73.2 (t19)
1995 70.33 (8) 1.770 (11) 70.4 (16) 255.3 (40) 74.7 (10)
1996 70.53 (9) 1.775 (10) 68.4 (17) 258.9 (52) 72.4 (22)
1997 71.40 (t25) 1.778 (13) 64.3 (45) 255.6 (65) 73.6 (15)
1998 70.84 (t10) 1.768 (14) 67.1 (25) 261.9 (t47) 73.1 (17)
1999 70.98 (26) 1.748 (3) 67.4 (39) 259.4 (65) 73.9 (26)
2000 71.01 (32) 1.764 (t13) 66.7 (46) 265.2 (t54) 70.8 (38)
2001 70.92 (19) 1.755 (14) 67.9 (30) 269.8 (53) 73.0 (31)
2002 72.03 (53) 1.786 (t30) 64.7 (61) 263.2 (67) 70.9 (33)
2003 72.12 (55) 1.812 (t58) 64.9 (57) 263.9 (70) 73.5 (17)
2004 73.51 (71) 1.809 (45) 61.3 (70) 257.7 (73) 76.7 (11)
2005 72.71 (66) 1.843 (74) 63.1 (70) 258.3 (72) 75.1 (16)
2006 74.14 (78) 1.847 (69) 58.0 (78) 254.9 (75) 73.0 (34)
2007 74.65 (77) 1.852 (74) 57.1 (77) 254.5 (76) 72.7 (19)
2008 74.55 (75) 1.807 (t51) 58.4 (75) 257.9 (72) 70.5 (33)
2009 74.35 (N/a) 1.813 (N/a) 56.0 (N/a) 253.2 (N/a) 71.4 (N/a)
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Jim Colbert (Continued)

team score of 25-under 191 and edged David graham 
and Bruce Fleisher by one stroke…Was t2 at the audi 
Senior classic, five strokes back of Hubert green after 
sharing the 36-hole lead with Jose maria canizares…
tied his champions tour career-low round of 61 on the 
first day of the tD Waterhouse championship. course 
record 11-under-par score at tiffany greens included 
eight straight birdies (holes 10-17) and equaled the 
champions tour’s all-time best birdie streak…opened 
colbert Hills gc at Kansas State university in manhattan 
on may 1. 1999: closed with 67 at Hualalai to t2 at the 
mastercard championship, three strokes back of John 
Jacobs. 1998: Notched his 19th career victory on the 
champions tour by claiming the transamerica. Birdied 
four of his last eight holes for a one-stroke win over 
David Lundstrom in Napa…Victory capped a successful 
comeback from prostate cancer surgery a year earlier…
Named the champions tour’s comeback player of the 
Year, making him the first player to have garnered all 
three of the champions tour’s major post-season awards. 
1997: Despite missing four months of the season while 
recuperating from prostate cancer surgery on June 23, 
still finished among the top-31 money-winners…Did not 
win for the first time in six years, but still had five top-five 
finishes, including a pair of seconds at the du maurier 
champions and the american Express Invitational…
recorded his third hole-in-one on the champions tour 
and fifth overall at the Bruno’s memorial classic. 1996: 
Won second arnold palmer award as the leading money-
winner with then-record $1,627,890…Earned title on 
last day of season when he birdied the final hole at the 
Energizer SENIor tour championship to help him to a t3 
and a check for $121,000, good enough to beat Hale Irwin 
for the money crown by $12,121…Won $607,495 in his 
last seven starts, including two wins, a second, a t2 and 
a t3…Voted by his peers as champions tour player of the 
Year for second year in succession…Highlights of his year 

were defense of his title at the Las Vegas Senior classic 
and a third Vantage championship…also named player 
of the month for october…claimed cadillac with hole-
in-one at the transamerica…golf Writers association 
player of the Year. 1995: Four victories included wire-
to-wire triumph at the season-ending Energizer SENIor 
tour championship…Win helped him earn largest check 
of his career ($262,000) and also helped him to his first 
money title…Started the year with playoff triumph over 
Jim albus in puerto rico at the Senior tournament of 
champions…Voted by his peers as the player of the Year 
and also was named player of the Year by the golf Writers 
association of america. 1994: one of a then-record six 
champions tour players to win at least $1 million…July’s 
player of the month after 30-day stretch that saw him 
post two wins and nine straight sub-70 rounds…Shot the 
then-lowest 36-hole number in champions tour history 
(126) at the gtE West classic in ojai, ca, but lost in a 
playoff to Jay Sigel. 1993: Won year’s first full-field event 
at the royal caribbean classic, thanks in part to two of 
the best back-to-back rounds of the year—65-64 in the 
first two days of the competition…Held off raymond 
Floyd for win at Ford Senior players championship, 
his only senior major. 1992: Became first player to 
capture second consecutive Vantage championship…
also defeated george archer in playoff for win at gtE 
classic. 1991: garnered rookie of the Year honors after 
winning $880,749 and finishing third on money list…First 
senior victory came in his hometown of Kansas city at 
Southwestern Bell classic, a three-stroke triumph over al 
geiberger and Larry Laoretti…matched Lee Elder’s record 
at the time for all-time lowest 18-hole score when he fired 
second-round, 9-under 61 at First Development Kaanapali 
classic and then claimed title by two strokes the next day.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Won eight pga tour events in a career that ran from 

1966-87…Was among the top 60 on the tour’s official 
money list from 1969-1976…Best season on tour was 
1983 when, at age 42, he earned $223,810 and had a pair 
of victories, including a playoff win over Fuzzy Zoeller at 
the colonial National Invitation.

PeRSonAL: 
ran his own golf course management company, Jim 
colbert golf, prior to joining the champions tour…Spent 
several years as a color analyst for ESpN golf telecasts…
made his home in Kansas city from 1952-74 and earned 
a football scholarship to Kansas State…Had a limited 
career on the gridiron and turned to golf instead…a close 
friend of Kansas State football coach Bill Snyder and a 
big supporter of the school’s sports programs…played a 
large role in helping the school build its new golf course 
(colbert Hills gc) that is the home of the men’s and 
women’s teams, the First tee National academy and the 
First tee facility.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66––toshiba classic/1
career Low Round: 61–2 times, most recent 2000 tD 
Waterhouse championship/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $262,000–1995 
Energizer SENIor tour championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1983 texas open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $72,000–1983 colonial 
National Invitation/1

1983 World cup [with rex caldwell]. 1994 Fred meyer 
challenge [with mark o’meara]. 1995 mexican open. 
2000 Fred meyer challenge [with mark o’meara].
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $12,433,599

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—administaff Small Business classic, charles Schwab 
cup championship; 2—JELD-WEN tradition; t3—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf; 5—at&t championship, 
constellation Energy Senior players championship.

2009 SeASon: 
Was one of only five multiple winners…closed the year 
with a bang…rolled to a five-stroke victory at the charles 
Schwab cup championship and set a new tournament 
standard with his 22-under-par 266, breaking the old mark 
of 20-under-par 268 set in 2003 by Jim thorpe and later 
matched by thorpe (2007) and andy Bean (2008). also 
matched his career-low round with a tournament-record 

10-under-par 62 in the second round. His 54-hole total of 
197 matched Jack Nicklaus’ three-round total of 19-under 
197 at the 1990 mazda Senior players championship as 
the lowest 54-hole score in a 72-hole champions tour 
event. Earned $442,000 for his win, the largest check of 
his champions tour career. He also picked up 884 points 
in the charles Schwab cup race, which vaulted him from 
fifth to second in the final standings. His second-place 
finish earned him a $500,000 annuity…Just two weeks 
earlier, he won for the fourth time in his pro career in 
texas when he came from two strokes back to win the 
administaff Small Business classic. Final-round 68 near 
Houston included a clutch 12-foot birdie putt at the 
par-4 17th, and he eventually held off Jay Haas and Bob 
tway to win by two strokes. trailed Dan Forsman early 
on the back nine Sunday and was the beneficiary when 
Forsman’s tee shot at No. 14 found the water…made 
a strong bid for a win at the JELD-WEN tradition in late 
august. appeared in control with a one-stroke lead with 
one hole remaining over mike reid, but made a bogey on 

John Cook  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
 FULL nAMe: John Neuman cook 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 175
 BiRtHDAte: october 2, 1957 
BiRtHPLAce: toledo, oH
 ReSiDence: Windermere, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Jan; Kristin (7/20/81), courtney 
(4/11/84), Jason (1/10/86)
 eDUcAtion: ohio State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: auto racing, skiing, all sports
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1979
JoineD PGA toUR: 1979

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4): 
2007 at&t championship. 2008 at&t championship.
2009 administaff Small Business classic, charles 
Schwab cup championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
2nd - 2,351 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (11): 1981 Bing crosby 
National pro-am. 1983 canadian open. 1987 the 
International. 1992 Bob Hope chrysler classic, united 
airlines Hawaiian open, Las Vegas Invitational. 1996 
FedEx St. Jude classic, cVS charity classic. 1997 Bob 
Hope chrysler classic. 1998 gtE Byron Nelson golf 
classic. 2001 reno-tahoe open.

otHeR VictoRieS (5): 1982 Sao paulo open. 
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John Cook (Continued)

his 72nd hole, ending a run of 54 holes without a bogey. 
He then fell on the first extra hole in a playoff when reid 
made a birdie. made a hole-in-one in the first round when 
he aced No. 13 at crosswater with an 8-iron from 165 
yards…Was in contention through three rounds of the 
constellation Energy Senior players championship before 
a 2-over 72 Sunday dropped him into a t5…teamed with 
former college teammate Joey Sindelar to finish t3 at 
the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. the pair finished one 
stroke shy of making the two-team playoff, eventually 
won by Bernhard Langer/tom Lehman…Nineteen of his 
opening rounds were below par. Named the champions 
tour player of the month for october.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Finally broke through into the victory column late 
in the year when he successfully defended his at&t 
championship at oak Hills, cruising to a three-stroke win 
over Keith Fergus. Win in San antonio made him just the 
third player in event history to successfully defend a title 
and first ever at oak Hills. trailed by six strokes after the 
first round but weekend scores of 63-65—128 matched 
the lowest score of the year for the last 36 holes. Second 
career win on the champions tour was also his third title 
in texas. Win was his 15th top-10 finish of the year and 
that led all champions tour players…Earlier in the year 
appeared in control heading into his final nine holes at 
the Senior British open at royal troon. However, made 
a double bogey at No. 11, a bogey at No. 12 and was 
nursing a one-stroke advantage over Bruce Vaughan 
going to the final hole. missed a 15-foot par putt at No. 
18 and then fell on the first playoff hole when Vaughan 
drained a 20-footer for a birdie and he missed a 12-footer 
which would have sent it to a second extra hole…the 
following week at the u.S. Senior open in colorado 
Springs, was in contention throughout before shooting 
a final-round 77 at the Broadmoor to place fifth…made 
a double eagle at the ginn championship at Hammock 
Beach in the second round (14th hole, driver and 3-wood), 
his first albatross in competition. 2007: claimed his first 
champions tour event in his second career start, winning 

the at&t championship in San antonio in mid-october by 
two strokes over good friend mark o’meara. clutch 7-foot 
par putt at the final hole at oak Hills preserved the victory 
after he trailed by two strokes through 36 holes. Win in 
San antonio came just 19 days after he turned 50, making 
him the youngest winner in tournament history and the 
eighth-youngest all-time on the champions tour. Victory 
at the at&t championship ended a personal drought 
of 6 years, 1 month, 25 days between victories (2001 
reno-tahoe open)…made his champions tour debut the 
week prior at the administaff Small Business classic and 
finished t36 near Houston…troubled by health problems 
for most of the year and made just 13 starts on the pga 
tour prior to turning 50…Best event of the season was 
a t26 at the mayakoba golf classic in mexico.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Won 11 times in his career on the pga tour, with 
last title coming at the 2001 reno-tahoe open. Held 
the 36-hole lead but fell six strokes behind Jerry Kelly 
after third-round 74. Stormed back Sunday with 64 to 
overtake Kelly by a stroke for his first win since the 
1998 Byron Nelson classic…at 1997 Bob Hope chrysler 
classic, trailed leader mark calcavecchia by five after 
third round but matched the then-pga tour record for 
consecutive rounds when he closed with 62-63 for a 
one-stroke victory…at 1996 FedEx St. Jude classic, tied 
then all-time pga tour record with opening rounds of 
16-under-par 126 (64-62) and added third-round 63 to tie 
tour record for first 54 holes of 24-under-par 189. closed 
with a 69 to fall one stroke shy of all-time 72-hole mark 
but won the event by seven over John adams. added 
second victory of the year at cVS charity classic by three 
strokes over russ cochran…In 1992, surpassed $1 million 
in season earnings for first time, winning three events. 
captured five-man playoff at Bob Hope chrysler classic, 
outlasting gene Sauers with three birdies and an eagle 
over a four-hole stretch. posted two-stroke victories at the 
united airlines Hawaiian open and Las Vegas Invitational. 
Finished as the runner-up in the British open and t2 at 
pga championship that year…Biggest win came when 

he defeated Johnny miller on sixth extra hole for 1983 
canadian open title…First tour victory came in five-
man playoff at 1981 Bing crosby National pro-am…In 
2003, suffered a torn labrum and several cysts in his right 
shoulder and subsequently underwent surgery in orlando 
that put him out of action until a rehab assignment at the 
albertsons Boise open on the Nationwide tour…also 
had hand surgery in 1989…played on 1993 u.S. ryder 
cup team…Was 1978 u.S. amateur winner, beating 
Scott Hoch in the championship match…three-time all-
america selection at ohio State (1977-79) and member 
of 1979 Ncaa championship team…member of the oSu 
athletic Hall of Fame (1986).

PeRSonAL: 
Born in ohio but grew up in Southern california…
persuaded by Jack Nicklaus and tom Weiskopf to attend 
ohio State…remains a stanuch ohio State fan…Father, 
Jim, was a long-time tournament director on the pga 
tour…Was an analyst on uSa Network’s “pga tour 
Sunday” in 2003…Son Jason played golf at pepperdine…
once did a photo shoot as a youngster with mary cathleen 
collins, who later became famous as Bo Derek.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 2 1   1 1 $249,384 58
2008 26 1 1 1 15 22 1,721,038 5
2009 23 2 1 1 12 19 1,798,664 3
total 51 4 2 2 28 42 3,769,086  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $16,218,620 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 68.00 (N/a) 1.709 (N/a) 73.2 (N/a) 289.2 (N/a) 77.4 (N/a)
2008 69.76 (6) 1.750 (10) 73.9 (2) 272.1 (38) 76.1 (6)
2009 69.71 (6) 1.747 (7) 75.6 (2) 276.5 (27) 73.6 (22)

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08 09
Senior pga championship t16 t17
Senior British open 2 cut
u.S. Senior open 5 t19
JELD-WEN tradition t14 2
constellation Energy Senior players t7 t5

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 62––charles Schwab cup 
championship/2
career Low Round: 62–2009 charles Schwab cup 
championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $442,000–2009 charles 
Schwab cup championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 62–5 times, most recent 2002 Sony 
open in Hawaii/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $540,000–2001 
reno–tahoe open/1
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otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
a mainstay on the pga tour since becoming a full-time 
player in 1981…Despite numerous medical issues with 
his back, he owns 15 career wins in 586 career starts in 
28 full seasons…career earnings topped the $21 million 
mark at the close of the 2009 season…Was the leading 
money-winner on the tour in 1992, with $1,344,188 
when he posted a career-best three victories, including 
the masters tournament. He came from one stroke behind 
craig parry on the final day to win by two strokes. masters 
win completed a remarkable stretch where he won three 
times and finished second twice in six starts…Earned 
second consecutive player of the Year award that year as 
chosen by his peers and also claimed his second straight 
Vardon trophy. also won arnold palmer award and pga 
player of the Year in 1992…reached the $1-million mark 
seven times in his career, with a season best $1,820,495 
in 2003 when he won for the last time at the Shell Houston 
open…During the 2006 campaign, battled phil mickelson 
at the masters, eventually dropping to a t3 finish after 
making his 22nd straight cut (made it 23 straight the 
following year, tying gary player’s mark)…In may, 2007, 
recorded a pLaYErS championship, tournament-record 
fourth hole-in-one of the week on the 159-yard 13th hole 
with a 9-iron. the ace was his second at tpc Sawgrass. 
He aced the par-3 17th hole in 1997 during the final 
round. also holed out third shot from the 17th tee during 
the first round of the 1999 tournament after splashing his 
tee shot into water hazard…a two-time winner in 1998. 
a final-round 66 earned playoff spot with Bruce Lietzke at 
Bob Hope chrysler classic, which he won with birdie on 
first extra hole at Bermuda Dunes. Earned 14th tour title 
with a four-stroke win over andrew magee at memorial 
tournament. that same year fell one stroke shy of winning 
his second masters after leading each of first three 
rounds…In 1996, became first player to win two pLaYErS 
championships. trailed tommy tolles by four strokes 
through 54 holes, but closing 64, featuring eagle at 16 
and birdie at 17, sealed victory…In 1995, recorded back-
to-back victories on European tour, the first american to 
do so since charles coody in 1973…teamed with Davis 
Love III to win four consecutive World cup of golf titles 
(1992-95)…missed three months due to tear in outer layer 
of disc in lower back in 1994 but edged corey pavin by two 
strokes at the Buick open in august…Earned 10th career 
victory in 1993 at the wind-shortened (54 holes) Honda 
classic. closed with a 70 to tie robert gamez. Holed a 
bunker shot on 17th hole to force the playoff. Won with par 
on the second extra hole…In 1992 in addition to masters 

victory, he defeated Love with a birdie on the second 
playoff hole to win his second Nissan Los angeles open 
title. three weeks later, blew away the field at the Nestle 
Invitational, winning by nine strokes…third-round 63 set 
the course record at tpc Sawgrass during tHE pLaYErS 
cHampIoNSHIp that year…During the 1991 season, took 
the lead at Federal Express St. Jude classic with third-
round 66 and went on to three-stroke victory over rick 
Fehr. Won B.c. open by three strokes, as well. Defeated 
gil morgan by three strokes to win the 1990 Nissan Los 
angeles open…Highlight of his 1987 season was his win 
over mark calcavecchia with a par on the third extra hole 
at Byron Nelson golf classic…Won second tour crown 
in 1984 when he edged Lee trevino by a stroke to earn 
his first tournament players championship. Win featured 
second-round 64…First tour victory came in five-man 
playoff at 1993 Kemper open. Birdied second playoff hole 
to defeat t.c. chen, Barry Jaeckel, gil morgan and Scott 
Simpson…played on several national teams, including 
five u.S. ryder cup squads (1989, 1991, 1993, 1995 and 
1997) and four presidents cup teams (1994, 1996, 1998 
and 2005)…captained the victorious presidents cup team 
in 2009…at the 2005 presidents cup, he was tabbed by 
Jack Nicklaus as a captain’s Selection and posted a 1-2-1 
record but defeated the world’s No. 2-ranked player, Vijay 
Singh, in Sunday singles match, 1-up, by draining a 20-foot 
putt on No. 18 to clinch the victory.

PeRSonAL:   
roomed with Blaine mccallister and cBS broadcaster Jim 
Nantz at the university of Houston…His charity is millie 
medlin Violet Sobich couples Fund, in memory of his 
mother…Serves as host of the Fred couples Invitational, a 
charity event in hometown of Seattle…Introduced to game 
by his father, who worked in Seattle parks and recreation 
Department…Inducted into the National Italian-american 
Sports Hall of Fame in chicago in November 2007.

Fred Couples  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
 FULL nAMe: Frederick Steven couples
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 185 
BiRtHDAte: october 3, 1959 
BiRtHPLAce: Seattle, Wa  
ReSiDence: La Quinta, ca 

eDUcAtion: university of Houston
SPeciAL inteReStS: all sports, tennis, antiques, 
bicycling, vintage cars
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1980
JoineD PGA toUR: 1981

  JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010 
 
PGA toUR VictoRieS (15): 1983 Kemper open. 
1984 tournament players championship. 1987 Byron 
Nelson golf classic. 1990 Nissan Los angeles open. 
1991 Federal Express St. Jude classic, B.c. open. 1992 
Nissan Los angeles open, Nestle Invitational, masters 
tournament. 1993 Honda classic. 1994 Buick open. 1996 
tHE pLaYErS championship. 1998 Bob Hope chrysler 
classic, memorial tournament. 2003 Shell Houston 
open. 
 
otHeR VictoRieS (31): 1983 Jc penney classic 
[with Jan Stephenson]. 1990 Franklin templeton Shark 
Shootout [with raymond Floyd], Sazale classic, rmcc 
Invitational. 1991 Johnnie Walker World championship. 
1992 World cup [with Davis Love III]. 1993 telus Skins 
game, World cup [with Davis Love III], Dunhill cup [with 
John Daly and payne Stewart]. 1994 telus Skins game, 
Franklin templeton Shark Shootout [with Brad Faxon], 
World cup [with Davis Love III], World cup [ind.]. 1995 
Skins game, World cup [with Davis Love III], Dubai Desert 
classic, Johnnie Walker classic, Johnnie Walker World 
championship. 1996 telus Skins game, Skins game. 
1998 telus Skins game. 1999 Franklin templeton Shark 
Shootout [with David Duval], Skins game. 2000 telus 
Skins game. 2001 Hyundai team matches [with mark 
calcavecchia]. 2003 Skins game, tylenol par-3 Shootout 
at treetops resort. 2004 Skins game, tylenol par-3 
Shootout at treetops resort. 2006 INg par-3 Shootout. 
  
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $21,319,451
 
BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSHeS: t3—
Northern trust open, Shell Houston open; t5—Wyndham 
championship; t8—Hp Byron Nelson championship. 
 
 2009 SeASon
Became eligible for the champions tour at the administaff 
Small Business classic but did not play either of the two 
final full-field events…concentrated most of his efforts 
to the pga tour as well as his captain’s duties with the 
victorious u.S. presidents cup team…In 16 pga tour 
starts, he had four top-10 finishes, including a pair of 
t3s at the Northern trust open and the Shell Houston 
open. after making his 16th straight cut, was one of six 
players tied for the lead after 54 holes near Houston but 
closed with a 74 to drop back to a t3…Was also t5 at the 
Wyndham championship and t8 at the Hp Byron Nelson 
classic…Was 75th on the final money list. 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  64–the 50th Bob Hope classic/3
career Low Round: 62–1990 Nissan Los angeles open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $810,000–2003 Shell 
Houston open/1
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: In the hunt twice over 18 appearances and finished 
t3 in both events…For the second consecutive year 
turned in a nice effort at the toshiba classic at Newport 
Beach cc. posted three straight rounds in the 60s to claim 
a t3 finish, matching his 2007 performance in southern 
california…During the fall season, made a spirited run 
at the constellation Energy Senior players championship 
near Baltimore during the fall. His t3 finish proved to 
be his best effort in a major since finishing solo second 
at the 2007 u.S. Senior open at Whistling Straits. Was 
the 36-hole leader in the event, a first for him on tour 
since he co-led the 1995 memorial tournament (tied 
with robert gamez) on the pga tour. pulled within one 
stroke of D.a. Weibring down the stretch but missed a 
4-foot birdie putt to tie at No. 17 and then bogeyed the 
final hole. 2007: Steady play allowed him to move up 26 
spots on the money list from the previous season and 
earned him a berth at the season-ending charles Schwab 
cup championship. Season earnings nearly matched the 
total of his previous four seasons combined…carded 
a final-round 70 at Whistling Straits and eventually 
moved up the leaderboard into second place at the 
u.S. Senior open, three strokes back of winner Brad 
Bryant. His performance in Wisconsin was his best 
on the champions tour and equaled his top effort in a 
uSga event (t2/1972 u.S. amateur at charlotte cc). His 
2-under-par 70 Sunday was one of just five scores under 
par in the final round…Earlier in the season, was t3 at 
the toshiba classic in march…played in the masters 
and, for the second consecutive year, made the cut in 
the prestigious event, the first time he appeared on the 
weekend at augusta National in consecutive years since 
1994-95. 2006: Finished inside the top 50 on the money 
list for the first time on the champions tour, registering 
a pair of top-10s…Was t4 at the at&t championship. 
made just two bogeys over final 36 holes and moved up 
the leaderboard at oak Hills with a final-round 68…Had 
a t7 finish at the turtle Bay championship in Hawaii…
Birdied his final three holes (Nos. 16-18) to make the cut at 
the Bank of america colonial with an even-par 140 total. 
Became the oldest player since tom Kite (2005 Booz allen 
classic, 55 years) to make a cut in a pga tour event and 
eventually finished t71 in Fort Worth. 2005: among the 

top 20 four times in 18 starts on the champions tour…
Shot the lowest round of his champions tour career, a 
6-under 64, in final round of the Blue angels classic. 
2004: topped the champions tour in putts per round 
(28.15). 2003: Best effort came in minnesota when he 
finished t4 at the 3m championship…Held the lead late 
in the final round, but had a double-bogey and bogey on 
two of the final five holes to slip back…Followed his 
minnesota performance two weeks later by placing t10 
at the allianz championship in Iowa. Finish at glen oaks 
cc gave him back-to-back top 10s for the first time since 
1995 campaign on the pga tour (t5 at the mercedes 
championship and third at the phoenix open)…Named 
the player ambassador for the World golf Hall of Fame 
midway through the season. 2002: champions tour debut 
came at the acE group classic in Naples, a t43 with a 
1-under 215 total at the club at twinEagles…Debut was 
delayed one week by illness…Went 281 holes without 
a three-putt at one point during the year and had only 
15 three-putts in 61 rounds…Voted into the World golf 
Hall of Fame via the pga tour Ballot, and was inducted 
on Nov. 1.
      
  otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was the captain of the 1999 u.S. ryder cup team, which 
staged greatest comeback in event’s history—winning 8 
1/2 points in singles matches on final day to come from 
four points back for victory. His team was the first u.S. 
squad to win ryder cup since 1993…played the pga 
tour on a full-time basis from 1974-2001…underwent 
foot surgery in 1997…Won his second masters title in 
1995. Earlier in week had served as pallbearer at funeral 
of long-time friend and teacher Harvey penick. closed with 
a 68 to defeat Davis Love III by one stroke…produced 
a victory each year from 1992 through 1995. From July 
1992 until april 1994, his only three top-10 finishes were 
victories. received the Bob Jones award from uSga in 
1991 and was honored with the old tom morris award in 
1997…Earned the second of two colonial titles in 1990, 
his fifth pga tour win in his native state of texas…
Won William richardson award in 1989, given by golf 
Writers association of america…Earned his first masters 
victory in 1984. two strokes off lead entering final round, 
shot closing 68 to defeat tom Watson by two strokes…

Ben Crenshaw
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2002) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Ben Daniel crenshaw 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 157
BiRtHDAte: January 11, 1952 
BiRtHPLAce: austin, tX
ReSiDence: austin, tX; plays out of austin gc 

FAMiLY: Wife, Julie; Katherine Vail 
(10/6/87), claire Susan (4/23/92), anna 
riley (2/12/98)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: austin gc (austin,tX)
eDUcAtion: university of texas 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, bird watching, collecting 
golf artifacts, golf course architecture, country music
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1973 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1973

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2002

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 
2—2007 u.S. Senior open.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2009 Wendy’s 
champions Skins game [with Fuzzy Zoeller].

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
49th - 167 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (19): 1973 San antonio 
texas open. 1976 Bing crosby National pro-am, Hawaiian 
open, ohio Kings Island open. 1977 colonial National 
Invitation. 1979 phoenix open, Walt Disney World 
National team championship [with george Burns]. 1980 
anheuser-Busch golf classic. 1983 Byron Nelson golf 
classic. 1984 masters tournament. 1986 Buick open, 
Vantage championship. 1987 uSF&g classic. 1988 Doral-
ryder open. 1990 Southwestern Bell colonial. 1992 
centel Western open. 1993 Nestle Invitational. 1994 
Freeport-mcmoran classic. 1995 masters tournament.

otHeR VictoRieS (6): 1972 Ncaa championship 
[indiv, tie]. 1976 Irish open. 1981 mexican open. 1985 
Shootout at Jeremy ranch [with miller Barber]. 1988 
World cup [indiv], World cup [with mark mccumber].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $7,139,756 
  
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t3—the acE group classic; t4—at&t champions 
classic.

2009 SeASon: 
Was the leader at the acE group classic early on the 
back nine before ending t3 at tpc treviso Bay, two 
strokes back of Loren roberts. Final-round 68 gave him his 
best champions tour finish since the 2008 constellation 
Energy Senior players championship (t3)…Was t4 at the 
at&t champions classic, on the strength of a final-round 
67 at Valencia cc…made his 38th straight appearance at 
augusta National but missed the cut after shooting 73-83.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2002 20    1 4 $204,528 71
2003 19    2 3 231,512 58
2004 18     2 113,343 83
2005 18     5 206,795 65
2006 15    2 8 343,492 49
2007 21  1 1 4 12 842,966 23
2008 18   2 2 7 503,362 36
2009 20   1 2 5 352,057 44
total 149  1 4 13 46 2,798,053  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,937,809

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t27 cut WD t31  t12  cut
Senior British open   cut   t30  t43
u.S. Senior open cut cut cut t58 t14 2 cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition t64 t33 t55 t56 t32 t36 t52 t31
constellation Energy Senior players t53 t61 t56 t66  t67 t3 t65

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2002 72.07 (56) 1.750 (3) 58.7 (88) 257.6 (81) 63.6 (67)
2003 72.79 (73) 1.778 (21) 60.7 (77) 267.3 (61) 64.9 (60)
2004 72.72 (64) 1.772 (16) 56.7 (77) 263.2 (67) 63.4 (69)
2005 72.02 (55) 1.775 (t21) 62.8 (71) 263.1 (65) 67.6 (54)
2006 70.52 (11) 1.760 (7) 68.5 (33) 263.8 (61) 75.0 (23)
2007 70.87 (23) 1.739 (6) 65.4 (t55) 265.8 (62) 69.8 (36)
2008 71.21 (36) 1.765 (18) 65.4 (51) 265.0 (61) 71.8 (25)
2009 71.84 (t52) 1.756 (10) 60.0 (70) 262.5 (66) 70.5 (44)
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prevailed at the 1983 Byron Nelson classic…claimed the 
first of his two mastercard colonial titles in 1977…Won 
three events in 1976 (and finished second three times) 
on way to second-place finish on money list behind Jack 
Nicklaus. Despite opening 75, won Bing crosby National 
pro-am by two over mike morley. the following week, 
closed with rounds of 65-66 to win Hawaiian open by four 
over Larry Nelson and Hale Irwin. third victory came at 
ohio Kings Island open. Had 14 top-10 finishes that year, 
a total he matched in 1987, when he placed third on the 
money list…Was the medalist in the 1973 pga tour 
Qualifying tournament by then-record 12-stroke margin…
In his first start as a pga tour member, defeated orville 
moody by two strokes in the San antonio-texas open…
Winner of three straight Ncaa championships (1971-73), 
sharing the 1972 title with university of texas teammate 
tom Kite…Winner of Fred Haskins award as nation’s 
outstanding collegiate golfer each of those years…
Was a member of the united States ryder cup teams 

in 1981, 1983, 1987, 1995 and served as the captain of 
the 1999 american squad…played on two u.S. World 
cup teams (1985, 1988), was the captain of the american 
team in the 1988 Kirin cup and played on the u.S. Dunhill 
cup team in 1995…Has had five career holes-in-one in 
competitive rounds.    
 
PeRSonAL: 
Noted golf historian…also renowned as a golf course 
designer, having formed a partnership with Bill coore in 
1986. Duo created noted courses like Sand Hills gc in 
Nebraska, the plantation course at Kapalua, site of the 
pga tour’s SBS championship, and colorado golf club, 
site of the 2010 Senior pga championship…Introduced 
to golf by his father and won his first tournament as a 
fourth-grader…Fought winning battle against graves 
Disease (disease of the thyroid) in mid-1980s…1996 pga 
National golf Day Honorary chairperson…His book, A	
Feel	for	the	Game, reached No. 25 on the New York times 

best-seller list in 2001…at one time was appointed to 
president’s commission on White House Fellowships by 
former president george W. Bush…Lists Bobby Jones as 
his hero and pine Valley gc as his favorite course. 

Ben Crenshaw (Continued)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–Senior British open/3
career Low Round: 64–2005 Blue angels classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $280,000–2007 u.S. 
Senior open/2

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 73–masters tournament/1
career Low Round: 61–1979 phoenix open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $396,000–1995 
masters tournament/1

championship, shooting a 4-under 68 at Broken Sound 
in Boca raton, FL. this marked the second time in his 
champions tour career he’s bettered his age…teamed 
with Jim albus to finish t4 in the raphael Division of the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf.  

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:
2008: managed to match his age each of the last two 
days at the regions charity classic. a pair of 69s on 
the weekend led to a t44 at ross Bridge. 2007: His 
500th champions tour career start turned out to be 
his best performance of the season. Was t22 at the 
regions charity classic, thanks to rounds of 67-69 on the 
weekend at ross Bridge. His 5-under score Saturday was 
one stroke lower than his age, a first in his champions 
tour career. 2004: Finished t5 at the administaff Small 
Business classic. made his first career hole-in-one on the 
champions tour at the acE group classic in Naples…
Became the first player since tom Jenkins in 2003 to 
have multiple aces in a season when he made his second 
hole-in-one in the final round of the commerce Bank Long 
Island classic. Holed a 2-iron shot from 218 yards at the 
13th hole on the red course at Eisenhower park. 2003: t2 
behind Larry Nelson at the constellation Energy classic 
near Baltimore, his finest performance since a playoff 
loss to Nelson at the 2000 Vantage championship. Spent 
the majority of his Sunday round lurking near the top and 
eventually closed with a 1-under-par 71 at Hayfields. 
2002: t3 at the acE group classic, two strokes back of 
Hale Irwin. 2000: out of action for most of april with a 
rotator cuff injury in his left shoulder…Lost in a playoff 
to Larry Nelson at the Vantage championship. Shot three 
straight rounds of 66 at tanglewood to join gil morgan 
and Nelson in the overtime session, but was eliminated 

on the first extra hole…1999: Best overall effort was a 
t2 at the coldwell Banker Burnet classic, two strokes 
back of Hale Irwin. 1998: Successfully defended his Home 
Depot Invitational title in charlotte, besting Bob charles 
on the second hole of a sudden-death playoff, the last 
of his 12 official victories. $165,000-check matched the 
largest of his career. 1997: Defeated Lee trevino and 
Larry gilbert in a playoff at the Home Depot Invitational 
in charlotte. missed a 2-foot birdie putt on the final hole 
of regulation, but sank a 10-footer on the second playoff 
hole to defeat trevino after gilbert had been eliminated 
one hole earlier. 1996: Won the Bank of Boston classic 
and 10 other top-10 finishes. came from two strokes down 
on the final day to triumph by one at Boston event. 1995: 
Won largest check of his career ($165,000) with his win 
at the BellSouth Senior classic at opryland, holding off 
Bob murphy down the stretch for the title. 1994: Easily 
enjoyed his best financial season…Ended a two-year 
victory drought when he made up two strokes on the final 
day at the Bruno’s memorial classic and won by two…
Driving Distance leader for sixth straight year at 275.5, 
more than two yards per drive better than runner-up tom 
Weiskopf. 1993: twice a runner-up, including a playoff 
loss to Dale Douglass at ralphs Senior classic. 1992: 
recorded win at the Newport cup and reached $2 million 
in champions tour career earnings during year. 1991: Was 
second four times, including three losses by one stroke. 
1990: Defended title at moNY Syracuse Senior classic 
and came from six strokes back to win the crestar classic 
near richmond, Va. 1989: Named rookie of the Year by 
several publications after winning twice and finishing 12th 
on the money list…came from five strokes back at both 
the moNY Syracuse Senior classic and Newport cup.

Jim Dent
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: James Lacey Dent 
HeiGHt: 6-3 
WeiGHt: 235
BiRtHDAte: may 9, 1939 
BiRtHPLAce: augusta, ga
ReSiDence: tampa, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Willye; radiah (4/1/73), James antonio 
(6/2/76), Jamie (8/15/94), Victoria (3/20/95), twins 
Joshua James and Joseph Samuel (8/11/99)
eDUcAtion: paine college 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, listening to jazz and 
blues, antique cars, cooking
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1966 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1970

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1989
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (12): 1989 
moNY Syracuse Senior classic, Newport cup. 1990 
Vantage at the Dominion, moNY Syracuse Senior 
classic, Kroger Senior classic, crestar classic. 1992 
Newport cup. 1994 Bruno’s memorial classic. 1995 
BellSouth Senior classic at opryland. 1996 Bank 
of Boston Senior classic. 1997 the Home Depot 
Invitational. 1998 the Home Depot Invitational.

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (9): 1999 ameritech Senior open, 
coldwell Banker Burnet classic, Vantage championship. 
2000 the Instinet classic, Vantage championship. 2001 
SBc Senior open. 2002 tD Waterhouse championship, 
FleetBoston classic. 2004 administaff Small Business 
classic.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t2—1972 
Walt Disney World open Invitational.

otHeR VictoRieS (4): 1976 Florida pga 
championship. 1977 Florida pga championship. 1978 
Florida pga championship. 1983 michelob-chattanooga 
gold club classic.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $564,809 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t37—
the acE group classic. 
 
2009 SeASon:   
made 11 official starts in his 21st champions tour 
season, with his best effort a t37 at the acE group 
classic…Bettered his age on the final day of the allianz 
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1989 23 2 2 1 12 20 $337,691 12
1990 31 4 4 1 21 28 693,214 6
1991 32  4  13 27 529,315 9
1992 28 1 2 1 14 22 593,979 9
1993 28  2 1 9 19 513,515 18
1994 30 1  5 15 26 950,891 7
1995 24 1 1 1 7 18 575,603 19
1996 34 1   11 23 707,655 14
1997 31 1  1 5 12 590,646 22
1998 32 1 1  5 14 610,729 29
1999 31  1  9 17 715,035 25
2000 28  1 2 7 17 722,220 25
2001 28     7 291,548 56
2002 26   1 1 9 383,601 44
2003 22  1  1 4 304,812 50
2004 23    1 4 190,117 65
2005 23     1 93,730 82
2006 17     1 84,162 86
2007 19     1 80,316 91
2008 13      23,339 125
2009 11      20,801 115
total 534 12 19 14 131 270 9,012,919  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,577,728

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01
Senior pga championship  t38 t6 t14 t32 t29 t58 t46 cut t22 t34  t36
u.S. Senior open t3 10 t4 t8  t42  t22 WD  t8 cut t34
JELD-WEN tradition  t43 t2 t24 t35 t17 t12 t43 t6  t60  
constellation Energy Senior players t25 t3 t55 t36 t8 t6 t18 t13 t29 t50 t44 t52 t31 
Year 02 03 04 05 06 07  
Senior pga championship t72 t34 cut cut cut cut
u.S. Senior open t27 t12 cut cut 61   
JELD-WEN tradition    t63  
constellation Energy Senior players t58 t40 t71 76

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1989 70.61 (3) 1.796 (14) 71.9 (4) 274.6 (1) 58.2 (t67)
1990 70.34 (6) 1.788 (t10) 73.1 (9) 276.8 (1) 58.0 (75)
1991 70.79 (11) 1.800 (24) 71.6 (9) 286.4 (1) 61.1 (61)
1992 70.51 (t10) 1.773 (7) 71.4 (14) 283.0 (1) 63.7 (63)
1993 70.84 (15) 1.797 (17) 70.2 (17) 277.8 (1) 66.1 (49)
1994 70.12 (8) 1.744 (5) 69.7 (26) 275.5 (1) 61.4 (67)
1995 71.08 (t18) 1.799 (23) 68.0 (29) 273.9 (2) 63.9 (65)
1996 71.31 (20) 1.795 (t18) 67.1 (25) 277.3 (4) 62.5 (76)
1997 71.41 (t27) 1.779 (t14) 65.2 (39) 273.3 (t10) 62.1 (76)
1998 71.96 (43) 1.809 (t45) 64.6 (50) 264.8 (t38) 64.6 (72)
1999 71.45 (37) 1.795 (t42) 67.2 (41) 272.3 (18) 64.0 (t79)
2000 70.95 (30) 1.774 (t20) 69.1 (25) 277.8 (10) 62.8 (82)
2001 72.20 (t50) 1.803 (t46) 62.3 (70) 274.0 (t29) 62.6 (81)
2002 71.60 (t40) 1.789 (t32) 65.0 (57) 274.6 (22) 61.3 (75)
2003 72.49 (69) 1.798 (t43) 62.3 (71) 272.6 (42) 60.6 (74)
2004 72.87 (68) 1.813 (t49) 59.4 (74) 273.7 (31) 59.4 (76)
2005 73.58 (74) 1.840 (t71) 60.5 (74) 272.7 (46) 61.6 (76)
2006 73.47 (76) 1.863 (76) 60.4 (75) 268.8 (47) 65.8 (71)
2007 73.57 (73) 1.841 (70) 60.0 (74) 264.6 (t65) 59.7 (74)
2008 75.11 (N/a) 1.911 (N/a) 57.5 (N/a) 264.8 (N/a) 61.7 (N/a)
2009 75.67 (N/a) 1.917 (N/a) 55.6 (N/a) 264.6 (N/a) 61.00 (N/a)

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the old tpS series and picked up a victory in 1983 at 
the michelob-chattanooga gold cup classic…Best year 
on the pga tour was 1974 when he collected $48,486, 
59th on the official money list…came closest to a tour 
win at the 1972 Walt Disney World classic, finishing t2 
behind Jack Nicklaus…Won three consecutive Florida 
pga championships, starting in 1976.

PeRSonAL: 
grew up in augusta, ga, serving as a caddie at both 
augusta National gc and augusta cc…played prep 

football at Laney High with former New York Jets running 
back Emerson Boozer…Inducted into the georgia golf Hall 
of Fame in January 1994 and was named to the georgia 
Sports Hall of Fame in February 2008…Nicknamed “Big 
Boy” by his fellow professionals…His two oldest children 
have worked as his caddie in the past…He and his wife 
adopted an infant son and daughter early in 1995, and 
adopted two infant sons in 1999.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

Jim Dent (Continued)

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 68–allianz championship/3
career Low Round: 62–1992 Bank one classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $165,000–2 times, most 
recent 1998 the Home Depot Invitational/1
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 64–1981 tallahassee open/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $23,400–1988 provident 
classic/t3
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2009 SeASon: 
among the top 25 in four events, with his best individual 
effort a t21 at the Walmart First tee open at pebble 
Beach. made his first career hole-in-one in competition 
on the champions tour in the final round of that event, 
a 7-iron shot at the 178-yard fifth hole. ace came just 
one week after he had a hole-in-one during the pro-am 
at the Boeing classic near Seattle…teamed with good 
friend Dana Quigley to finish t20 at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Finished second at the mastercard championship 
at Hualalai, two strokes back of Fred Funk. Was the 
36-hole leader at the season-opening tournament and 
then led with nine holes to play before Funk eventually 
passed him for good on the 17th hole. opening-round 63 
at Hualalai matched a career best on the champions tour. 
2007: Despite an opening-round 65, his low score of the 
year, came up just short in his bid for a second acE group 
classic title. appeared in control after holing a wedge shot 
for eagle at the ninth hole at Quail West. However, played 
the final nine holes in even par and fell one shy of Bobby 
Wadkins at the end…Followed Naples performance with 
a t9 at the toshiba classic. 2006: claimed one of the 
year’s premier events when he defended his title at the 
u.S. Senior open at prairie Dunes cc in Hutchinson, KS. 
trailed by two strokes after 54 holes but closed with a 
2-under-par 68 to defeat tom Watson by two strokes. 
Sealed his 11th career victory when he drained a curling 
15-foot birdie putt at the par-5 17th hole to maintain a 
two-stroke margin after Watson had hit his third shot 
to within two feet at the same hole. Victory made him 
the oldest winner in Senior open annals at 57 years, 11 
months and 17 days, breaking the old mark of 57 years, 
two months and 15 days (roberto De Vicenzo). also posted 
four rounds in the 60s, just the third player to do so (gary 
player/1987; tom Weiskopf/1995). Win also earned him 
the distinction of being just the third player to defend a 
u.S. Senior open title, joining miller Barber (1984-85) 

and player (1987-88)…competed in the u.S. open at 
Winged Foot and narrowly missed the cut, finishing with 
a 36-hole total of 10-over-par 150, one shy of the 36-hole 
cut. 2005: arthroscopic left-knee surgery on September 
27 curtailed his season…Was among the top six in four 
events, with three of those performances coming in the 
four major events he appeared in…Won the u.S. Senior 
open, his third different major, coming from nine strokes 
back in the final round, the second-biggest comeback in 
any major championship (paul Lawrie/10 strokes/1999 
British open) and made up the second-largest deficit in 
champions tour history (Jay Sigel/10 strokes/1994 gtE 
West classic). Bypassed 15 players Sunday with a South 
course-record 8-under 63 at Ncr cc, tying his career-low 
score and Don pooley’s mark (2002/third round) for the 
lowest round ever posted in u.S. Senior open history at 
the time. round also was the lowest by a winner on the 
champions tour that season. His $470,000 first-place 
check was the largest of his career at the time and 
accounted for over half his official money that season…
Was t5 at the Ford Senior players championship just prior 
to his u.S. Senior open triumph. opened with a 2-over 74 
in Dearborn, but bounced back with three straight rounds 
in the 60s on the tpc michigan layout…t6 at the Senior 
pga championship at Laurel Valley. 2004: Won for the 
second time near Kansas city when he claimed the rain-
shortened Bayer advantage celebrity pro-am by a stroke 
over Jerry pate. made a short birdie putt on the 18th hole 
Saturday to give himself a one-stroke cushion over pate 
and then was declared the winner when Sunday’s final 
round was canceled due to course damage from overnight 
storms…Was also among a handful of players who 
battled it out in Sunday’s final round at the JELD-WEN 
tradition in late august. trailed by one stroke at the start 
and remained in contention down the stretch, but failed 
to birdie either of his final two holes and was t2, one 
stroke behind craig Stadler…champions tour player of 
the month for June. 2003: tied with tom Jenkins for the 
most sub-par rounds on the champions tour with 64…
Won for the first time in just over two years when he 

allen Doyle
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: allen michael Doyle 
HeiGHt: 6-3
WeiGHt: 210
BiRtHDAte: July 26, 1948 
BiRtHPLAce: Woonsocket, rI
ReSiDence: La grange, ga 

FAMiLY: Wife, Kate; Erin (8/22/79), michelle (10/26/80)
eDUcAtion: Norwich university (1971)
SPeciAL inteReStS: Family
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1995 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1996
 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1998

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (11): 1999 
acE group classic, pga Seniors’ championship, cadillac 
NFL golf classic, tD Waterhouse championship. 2000 
toshiba Senior classic. 2001 Ford Senior players 
championship, State Farm Senior classic. 2003 
FleetBoston classic. 2004 Bayer advantage celebrity 
pro-am. 2005 u.S. Senior open. 2006 u.S. Senior 
open.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (2): 1999 Senior 
Slam. 2001 Senior Slam.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t7—1998 
Deposit guaranty golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (19): 1978 georgia State 
amateur. 1979 georgia State amateur. 1982 georgia 
State mid-amateur championship, georgia State Four-Ball 
tournament. 1986 georgia State Four-Ball tournament. 
1987 georgia State amateur, georgia State mid-amateur 
championship, georgia State Four-Ball tournament. 1988 
georgia State amateur, georgia State mid-amateur 
championship, georgia State Four-Ball tournament. 1989 
georgia State Four-Ball tournament. 1990 georgia State 
mid-amateur championship, georgia State Four-Ball 
tournament. 1994 porter cup, Sunnehanna amateur, 
cardinal amateur, Dogwood amateur, rice planters 
Invitational.  
 
 nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (3):  
 1995 mississippi gulf coast classic, texarkana open, 
tour championship.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $245,923  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t20—Liberty mutual Legends of golf; t21—Walmart 
First tee open at pebble Beach.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 3-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25     earnings Rank
1998 6    2 5 $164,918 67
1999 31 4 4 1 16 24 1,911,640 3
2000 33 1  4 17 31 1,505,471 7
2001 34 2 5 3 25 30 2,553,582 1
2002 32  1 2 13 25 1,322,054 12
2003 30 1 1 1 13 23 1,349,272 9
2004 27 1 1 1 10 19 1,298,555 10
2005 22 1  1 6 8 939,896 17
2006 24 1   5 14 1,072,840 11
2007 23  1  4 10 472,248 38
2008 24  1  1 7 441,235 42
2009 21     4 172,137 71
total 307 11 14 13 112 200 13,203,848  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $13,637,0436

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship 1 t17 4 t15 t7 t13 t6 t23 t68 t53 t57
u.S. Senior open t13 t8 t4 t7 t4 t42 1 1 cut cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition 68  t10 t16 t42 t2 t36 t25 73 t52 t25
constellation Energy Senior players t19 t12 1 t12 t15 t9 t5 t45 t46 t59 t43

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

  Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1998 69.29 (N/a) 1.758 (N/a) 72.9 (N/a) 260.2 (N/a) 77.9 (N/a)
1999 70.02 (5) 1.772 (t12) 71.8 (9) 259.3 (66) 78.6 (5)
2000 69.56 (6) 1.752 (8) 72.5 (10) 264.8 (58) 79.3 (5)
2001 69.41 (3) 1.743 (8) 72.2 (t4) 272.8 (35) 80.1 (3)
2002 70.21 (10) 1.781 (t23) 70.4 (t15) 259.8 (78) 82.7 (2)
2003 70.07 (12) 1.782 (29) 70.7 (17) 265.7 (65) 80.9 (2)
2004 70.31 (11) 1.810 (46) 69.2 (28) 263.8 (66) 84.1 (1)
2005 71.03 (28) 1.813 (54) 69.9 (t26) 267.8 (57) 78.5 (t6)
2006 70.71 (t19) 1.759 (6) 67.9 (37) 259.6 (71) 79.3 (4)
2007 71.59 (t43) 1.821 (t58) 65.5 (54) 257.2 (75) 74.7 (12)
2008 71.92 (50) 1.787 (38) 61.8 (66) 258.0 (71) 75.3 (13)
2009 72.23 (60) 1.837 (67) 59.1 (74) 255.7 (74) 78.9 (4)
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allen Doyle (Continued)

prevailed at the FleetBoston classic. the native of nearby 
Norwood, ma, broke the 18-hole tournament record at 
Nashawtuc and equaled his career-low score with a 
second-round, 8-under-par 63 that included a 6-under-par 
29 on the front nine. His 54-hole total of 198 also matched 
the tournament scoring mark, held by chi chi rodriguez, 
and helped him defeat Bruce Fleisher and defending 
champion Bob gilder by two strokes for his eighth career 
win…contended at the columbus Southern open title 
near his home in georgia and eventually finished one 
stroke short of morris Hatalsky. 2002: runner-up to Hale 
Irwin at the toshiba Senior classic after owning sole 
possession of first place after the opening round. 2001: 
the champions tour’s mark of consistency, with 25 top-
10 finishes in 34 starts, one top-10 short of Lee trevino’s 
all-time senior record (1990)…Battled Bruce Fleisher 
down the stretch for both the charles Schwab cup and 
the overall money title and claimed both honors…also 
received the Jack Nicklaus player of the Year award 
after a vote of his peers…Donated his entire $1 million 
annuity for winning the Schwab cup to six different 
charitable organizations…Earned $2,553,582, the third-
highest single-season total in champions tour history at 
the time…Led the champions tour with 55 (out of 102) 
rounds in the 60s and had 81 sub-par rounds, one short 
of tom Wargo’s record (1994)…Won twice and came 
close to winning four other tournaments…claimed both 
of his titles in playoffs over a span of three weeks starting 
in mid-July. Holed a 35-foot birdie putt on the 72nd hole 
to jump into a playoff with Doug tewell at the Ford 
Senior players championship and then defeated tewell 
with a par on the first extra hole for his second major 
championship on the champions tour…Won again two 
weeks later at the State Farm Senior classic. rebounded 
from an opening-round 73 to get into a tie with Fleisher at 
the end of regulation and then outlasted Fleisher with a 
four-foot par putt on the third playoff hole. 2000: claimed 
the rain-shortened toshiba Senior classic. Birdied the 
18th hole of Saturday’s second round to open a one-stroke 
lead over Howard twitty and Jim thorpe. Slim margin 
held up when heavy rains before and during Sunday’s final 
round made the Newport Beach cc course unplayable…
matched his career low of 63 in the second round of the 
Emc Kaanapali classic…also had a rare double eagle in 
the second round of the Home Depot Invitational, holing 
a 3-wood second shot on the second hole at the tpc piper 
glen. 1999: Finished third on the final official earnings 
list despite occasional back problems…Won four times 
in his first full season and claimed his first senior major 

championship among those victories…Went wire-to-
wire for his initial triumph at the acE group classic, 
easily defeating Vicente Fernandez by five strokes. Win 
made him the first player ever to triumph on both the 
champions tour and Nationwide tours…returned to 
Florida just over a month later to defeat Fernandez again 
at the pga Seniors’ championship at pga National. came 
from four strokes back on Sunday with an 8-under-par 
64 and won by two shots, the best come-from-behind 
effort on the circuit that season…Despite having back 
problems throughout the final round, bested Joe Inman 
in a playoff for the cadillac NFL golf classic title…used 
a then-course-record 63, his lowest career round, on the 
first day of the tD Waterhouse championship and went on 
to edge Ed Dougherty by two strokes. 1998: Became fully 
exempt for the 1999 season by garnering medalist honors 
at the champions tour National Qualifying tournament 
at grenelefe…His 13-under-par 275 total was a National 
Qualifying tournament record at the time…made six 
appearances after turning 50 in June, and had his best 
finish at the raley’s gold rush classic, finishing t4 near 
Sacramento.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Had a long and distinguished amateur career before 
turning professional in 1995…member of two Walker 
cup teams (1991-93), and also represented the united 
States on three World amateur cup teams (1990, 1992, 
1994)…Joined the Nationwide tour in march 1995 
and made an immediate splash, winning three times: 
mississippi gulf coast classic, texarkana open and the 
tour championship…Was that circuit’s only three-time 
winner, and two of those titles came in playoffs…Bested 
Franklin Langham in the first at the mississippi event and 
then slipped by John maginnes to win the Nationwide 
tour championship at Settindown creek gc in atlanta…
Second to Jerry Kelly on the final money list and earned a 
full exemption to the 1996 pga tour…at age 47, he was 
the oldest rookie in pga tour history when he began play 
in 1996…In two seasons on the tour, he won slightly 
more than $200,000…made 28 starts each year and won 
$136,789 in 1996, his best year on tour…In his final 
year as an amateur in 1994, he won five titles, including 
the porter cup and the Sunnehanna amateur for the 
fourth time…the 14th hole at Sunnehanna is named in 
his honor…Was a semifinalist at the 1992 u.S. amateur, 
losing 2 and 1 to Justin Leonard at muirfield Village…
Was the medalist at the 1991 event.

PeRSonAL: 
attended Norwich university (Vt) on a Francis ouimet 
Scholarship and was eventually selected to the school’s 
Sports Hall of Fame. played both hockey and golf at the 
college and graduated as the top scoring defenseman in 
Norwich history and he was also the Ecac golf champion 
in 1970…Has been generous in support of his alma mater. 
Donated $1.1 million to the university in the summer of 
2004 to help fund an ongoing athletic building project…
also sponsors an annual golf tournament (allen Doyle 
Norwich Hockey golf classic) at the university which helps 
support the college hockey program…Says his unorthodox 
swing developed from practicing in a room with a low 
ceiling as a youngster in massachusetts…played on a 
number of amateur teams with fellow champions tour 
player Jay Sigel…member of the georgia Sports Hall of 
Fame and the georgia golf Hall of Fame…once caddied 
for Bruce Fleisher in the late 1960s…got started in golf 
while caddying at Spring Valley cc in Sharon, ma, when 
he was 14…Is a big sports fan, especially of the Boston 
red Sox, and tries to see a variety of baseball teams 
during his time on the road…Favorite athlete of all-time 
is former Boston Bruins great Bobby orr…His first car was 
a 1969 mercury montego, which he bought in 1972 for 
$2,500…Has carried a Scotty cameron putter in his bag 
for more than a dozen years and has used only two putters 
in his career. used to carry a copy of an old tommy armour 
Ironmaster before that. Has also used a ping Eye-2 sand 
wedge for more than 20 years…Daughters michelle and 
Erin are accomplished golfers, both having qualified for 
u.S. Women’s amateurs.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 68–3 times, most recent Boeing classic/1
career Low Round: 63–6 times, most recent 2008 
mastercard championship at Hualalai/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $470,000–2 times, most 
recent 2006 u.S. Senior open /1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 65–2 times, most recent 1997 phoenix 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $36,150–1998 Deposit 
guaranty golf classic/t7
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time the pair had been top-10 finishers in the same event. 
they also accomplished the feat at the 2006 regions 
charity classic…Had the longest streak of consecutive 
holes without a three-putt on the champions tour for 
the season (263). 2006: completed an impressive rookie 
season when he was one of a dozen players to reach the 
$1 million mark in 2006 earnings when he finished with 
a career-best $1,191,086. money figure may have been 
even more impressive had he not missed the first three 
months of the season awaiting his 50th birthday. Did not 
debut until late april at the FedEx Kinko’s classic near 
austin…Won his first champions tour title in his 11th 
start on the circuit at the 3m championship in minnesota. 
Victory was his first on tour in just over 13 years and 
came a little over three months after he became eligible 
for the circuit. playing in the final group for the third time, 
fell five shots out of the lead after missing short par putts 
at the first two holes Sunday but rallied with six birdies 
over the final 11 holes, two on 40-foot putts, at the tpc 
twin cities to win by two strokes over craig Stadler and 
Brad Bryant. along with tom Kite, missed just one fairway 
(41 of 42) in the event…continued his strong play in next 
start at the Boeing greater Seattle classic, finishing t3. 
Led all players in greens in regulation (46 of 54) and was 
also tied for first in Driving accuracy (38 of 42)…came 
close to winning a month earlier at the greater Kansas 
city golf classic. Was the 18- and 36-hole leader but 
eventually finished second, three strokes back of Dana 
Quigley, despite shooting a final-round 68. opened with a 
Nicklaus gc at Lionsgate course-record 63 Friday…Was 
in the thick of the battle down the stretch at the Wal-mart 
First tee open at pebble Beach but made par on each of 
his last five holes and finished t2 along with Jay Haas, 
one back of Scott Simpson…Had an impressive debut, 
finishing fourth at the FedEx Kinko’s classic near austin in 
late april, shortly after turning 50. Shared the first-round 
lead and was only one stroke off the pace after 36 holes. 
closing-round, 1-under-par 71 left him four strokes shy of 
Jay Haas on Sunday…Joined brother Danny (t6) in the 
top 10, the first time brothers had done so since Lanny 
and Bobby Wadkins were t7 at the 2002 Siebel classic 
in Silicon Valley…the pair did so again at the allianz 
championship in early June when they each finished t10.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was a fixture on the pga tour from 1979-2005, with 
$4,773,198 in career earnings…originally joined the 
tour in 1979 after going through Q-School in the fall 
of 1978 and went on to play 10 or more events every 
year until 2001, when he was limited to just one event 

due to injury…a four-time winner on the pga tour…
Last of four wins came at the 1993 mcI Heritage classic, 
where he closed with 69 on his 37th birthday to defeat 
David Frost by two strokes. Finished that year 20th on 
money list, highest ranking of his career…a year earlier, 
defeated rick Fehr in darkness on second playoff hole 
to win the memorial tournament, ending an eight-year 
victory drought. First win came at 1984 Los angeles open, 
by three strokes over Jack renner. teamed with older 
brother, Danny, for victory at 1980 Walt Disney World 
National team championship…also played 18 events on 
the Nationwide tour between 1999-2006 and registered 
one top-10 finish, a t9 at the chitimacha Louisiana 
open… Earned all-america honors in 1978 and 1979 at 
oklahoma State and was the 1978 Ncaa championship 
medalist for the cowboys…Winner of the 1994 and 1996 
oklahoma opens…also won an oklahoma State Junior 
title as well.    
 
PeRSonAL: 
Younger brother of Danny Edwards, a longtime pga 
tour member. Began playing golf while tagging along 
with Danny as a youngster..a serious pilot, with 2,000-
plus hours as a private pilot. used to fly his own plane 
to tournament events…Favorite golf courses are pebble 
Beach gL, colonial cc, Harbour town gL, riviera cc 
and muirfield Village gc…other favorites are Vince 
gill, “three Days of the condor,” mexican food, rainier 
cherries and the book All	 the	President’s	Men…Favorite 
athlete is Jack Nicklaus and favorite tV show is “Boston 
Legal.”…one course he’d love to play is St. andrews…
His heroes are the men and women who fight for our 
country.

 eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List  
FULL nAMe: David Wayne Edwards 
HeiGHt: 5-8 
WeiGHt: 165
 BiRtHPLAce: Neosho, mo
 ReSiDence: Stillwater, oK 

FAMiLY: Wife, Jonnie; rachel, abby
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: oak tree gc (Edmond, oK) 
eDUcAtion: oklahoma State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS:  Flying, motorcycles, racing cars
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1978 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1979

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2006

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2006 3m 
championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
t69th - 50 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (4): 1980 Walt Disney World 
National team championship [with Danny Edwards]. 1984 
Los angeles open. 1992 memorial tournament. 1993 mcI 
Heritage golf classic. 
 
 otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1994 oklahoma open. 1996 
oklahoma open. 

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $4,773,198

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t7—
allianz championship.

2009 SeASon: 
Was a late addition to the field at the allianz 
championship in February and finished t7 in his first start 
of the season, his only top-10 of the year…Was also 
t11 at the at&t champions classic and t13 at the 3m 
championship. 
.cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:
2008: Led the champions tour in Driving accuracy (80 
percent) for the third straight year…Was among the 
top 10 in three events, all after mid-april…teamed 
with Bernhard Langer to place t6 at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf. Duo carded a better-ball score of 
11-under 61 Saturday in Savannah, the best round of 
the day. round was highlighted by his sixth career hole-
in-one on the pga tour/champions tour. aced No. 15 
when his 6-iron shot from 157 yards found the cup…
First individual top 10 of the 2008 campaign came at the 
u.S. Senior open in colorado Springs (t6), thanks to a 
final-round 67 at the Broadmoor…added another top 10 
in late august when he was t7 at the Boeing classic near 
Seattle. 2007: Finished a distant second to mark mcNulty 
at the JELD-WEN tradition after being the 54-hole leader 
and the 36-hole co-leader in oregon. Shot 7-under 65 
Friday, the low round of the event at crosswater, to 
take a two-stroke lead at the halfway point. Eventually 
finished five strokes behind mcNulty after carding a final-
round 73. performance in oregon was his best in a major 
championship…Was t4 at the principal charity classic 
in Iowa, where he joined his brother (Danny, t10) in the 
top 10 for the second straight year. It marked the third 

David edwards 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2006 20 1 2 2 8 15 $1,191,086 10
2007 26  1  5 13 756,767 27
2008 24    3 7 430,974 44
2009 12    1 4 197,490 68
total 82 1 3 2 17 39 2,576,317  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,389,712

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 06 07 08  09
Senior pga championship t14 t61 t43 cut
Senior British open t8 t54 
u.S. Senior open t29  t6 t28
JELD-WEN tradition t14 2 t55
constellation Energy Senior players t22 t46 t52
      
cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

  Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2006 69.94 (5) 1.776 (t23) 73.9 (5) 268.2 (48) 83.8 (1)
2007 71.17 (t30) 1.781 (28) 69.5 (23) 263.3 (68) 80.5 (1)
2008 71.59 (44) 1.812 (t57) 66.8 (41) 261.0 (68) 80.0 (1)
2009 71.86 (N/a) 1.832 (N/a) 68.1 (N/a) 261.7 (N/a) 78.1 (N/a)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66––allianz championship/3
career Low Round: 63–2006 greater Kansas city golf 
classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $262,500–2006 3m 
championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 61–1987 Bob Hope chrysler classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $234,000–1992 
memorial tournament/1
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but played his final 36 holes in Sonoma in just 1-under. 
2007: posted a career-best earnings total of $889,560 on 
the strength of nine top-10 finishes…Not fully-exempt 
when the year started, but got off to a great start for the 
second straight year, with six top-10s in his first nine 
events, including three straight on two occasions…Best 
outing came in august when he nearly won for the second 
time in three years at the Boeing classic near Seattle. 
Fired a closing-round, 6-under-par 66 to claim a spot in the 
record seven-man playoff but was eliminated on the first 
extra hole when three players (r.W. Eaks, craig Stadler 
and Denis Watson) made birdies to move on. one hole 
later, Watson’s eagle ended the affair…parlayed strong 
play on the weekend at the at&t champions classic 
in march to get into contention at the event where he 
eventually finished third. carded rounds of 67-69 on the 
weekend and was among the leaders heading down the 
stretch before a bogey at No. 16 derailed his chances. 
the error eventually left him one stroke shy of a spot 
in the tom purtzer-Loren roberts playoff. 2006: Best 
performance came at the toshiba classic when he shot 
68s in both the first and last rounds and t5 at Newport 
Beach. 2005: Won his second career title when he cruised 
to a three-stroke victory at the inaugural Boeing greater 
Seattle classic at the tpc Snoqualmie ridge. matched 
his career low with an 8-under-par 64 in the second round 
to share the 36-hole lead with craig Stadler and morris 
Hatalsky. Started the final round with four birdies in the 
first eight holes and never looked back. Victory marked the 
second time in his career he had won at a new venue…
posted a champions tour career low with a 6-under-par 64 
in the first round of the Blue angels classic and eventually 
t9 near pensacola. 2004: made a late push to secure his 
position among the top-30 money-winners for the second 
consecutive year. Started the month of September in 
35th position on the money list but earned almost half 
of his total money in the last seven tournaments when 
he finished among the top 10 four times…Was the 
first-round leader at the First tee open at pebble Beach 
and eventually t5, one of two top-five efforts during this 
stretch in the fall…Was on the leaderboard for most of 
the last 36 holes at the season-ending charles Schwab 
cup championship and eventually t5 in Sonoma…Best 
effort of the campaign came in mid-June when he was t3 

at the weather-shortened Bayer advantage celebrity pro-
am. Was involved in a car accident on Sunday morning in 
Kansas city and suffered minor injuries that forced him to 
miss the Bank of america championship in Boston two 
weeks later. 2003: among the top 30 for the first time 
in his career, placing 23rd on the final money list with 
$851,217…Birdied three of the final four holes to edge 
Hale Irwin, Eamonn Darcy, tom Jenkins and Bruce Lietzke 
by one stroke for the mastercard classic title at Bosque 
real cc near mexico city. Started the final round four 
strokes back, but closed with a 7-under-par 65 for his 
first professional victory. Win earned him $300,000, the 
largest check of his career…also made a late run at the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf. Was t2 along with Dana 
Quigley, one stroke back of Bruce Lietzke. made just one 
bogey during the week and played his last 39 holes of 
the Legends event without a blemish…champions tour 
player of the month for march. 2002: Lone top-10 was a 
t9 at the SBc Senior open…Earned fully-exempt status 
for 2003 after a t5 at the National Qualifying tournament 
in the fall. Was tied for the first-round lead at World 
Woods gc with Des Smyth and then slipped back in the 
pack before rallying with rounds of 67-69 on the final two 
days of the event…Was t6 at the regional qualifier at 
marsh creek cc in St. augustine, FL, to move into the 
finals. 2001: conditionally exempt for the 2002 season 
after finishing 14th at the National Qualifying tournament 
in calimesa, ca. one of four players who t14 at 3-under-
par 285 and secured the 14th position when he made par 
on the 10th extra hole in a playoff with mark pfeil.
.  
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played 58 events on the pga tour from 1978-81 before 
being reinstated as an amateur in 1986. Earned $31,014 
during that period, with his best finish a t5 at the 1979 
american optical classic in Sutton, ma…made 30 cuts in 
those 58 starts. Best money-earning season came in 1979 
when he won $12,804, including a career-best $8,475 
at american optical…Enjoyed a stellar amateur career. 
member of three Walker cup teams (1989, 1991 and 2001) 
and a two-time member (1990 and 2000) of the united 
States team that competed in the World amateur team 
championships, including the victorious 2000 team…
played in nine u.S. amateur and eight mid-amateur 

David eger (ee-gur)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: David Benjamin Eger 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 190
BiRtHDAte: march 17, 1952 
BiRtHPLAce: Fort meade, mD
ReSiDence: ponte Vedra Beach, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, tricia; Dottie, michael; two 
grandchildren
eDUcAtion: university of North carolina, East 
tennessee State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Wine collecting, porsches
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1978, 2001 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1978

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2002

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 2003 
mastercard classic. 2005 Boeing greater Seattle 
classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
37th - 293 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t5—1979 
american optical classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (14): 1988 u.S. mid-amateur. 
1991 North and South amateur. 1992 crump cup. 1995 
coleman Invitational. 1997 crump cup, Hugh Wilson. 
1998 Hugh Wilson. 1997 travis memorial. 1999 travis 
memorial, coleman Invitational. 1999 and 2000 azalea 
amateur, travis memorial, North and South amateur. 
2001 travis memorial.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $31,014  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t4—toshiba classic; 5—principal charity classic, 
Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach.

2009 SeASon: 
carded rounds of 67-68 on the weekend to finish t4 at the 
toshiba classic. performance at Newport Beach was his 
best on the champions tour since the 2007 season…also 
was one of only five players to post three consecutive 
rounds in the 60s at the principal charity classic, finishing 
solo fifth in Des moines…Was t5 at the Walmart First 
tee open at pebble Beach, thanks to a final-round 69, one 
of just four rounds in the 60s Sunday. Won the pro-junior 
portion of the event with Will Bishop of the First tee of 
Lexington, KY. Duo carded a better-ball score of 17-under-
par 199, one stroke better than the Ericka Schneider-Jeff 
Sluman team.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Best finish came in his last start of the year when 
he was t5 at the charles Schwab cup championship. Was 
just three strokes back of andy Bean at the halfway point 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2002 13    1 4 $154,510 83
2003 25 1 1  4 11 851,217 23
2004 28   1 7 14 773,443 25
2005 26 1   5 13 773,090 24
2006 27    3 7 423,347 42
2007 27  1 1 9 16 889,560 20
2008 27    6 15 749,087 28
2009 24    3 15 615,278 30
total 197 2 2 2 38 95 5,229,532  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $5,260,546

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship  t17 t47  cut t49 t16 cut
Senior British open  t8 t33 t6 t35   t25
u.S. Senior open  cut t37 t31 cut t22 t27 t43
JELD-WEN tradition t64 t46 t59 t63 t36 t30 t14 t21
constellation Energy Senior players  t35 t54 t11 t41 t13 t32 t24

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS    

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2002 71.78 (t46) 1.843 (t84) 72.5 (7) 278.3 (13) 60.8 (79)
2003 71.04 (32) 1.790 (36) 67.2 (t44) 276.6 (23) 61.6 (71)
2004 71.38 (32) 1.790 (t29) 66.3 (46) 269.7 (52) 66.3 (62)
2005 71.15 (30) 1.778 (t28) 67.7 (t45) 280.0 (25) 64.5 (70)
2006 71.53 (41) 1.784 (t30) 65.9 (52) 274.7 (24) 65.0 (73)
2007 70.49 (16) 1.784 (32) 71.3 (15) 282.0 (16) 66.5 (54)
2008 70.89 (t24) 1.784 (33) 69.7 (26) 275.3 (27) 71.3 (30)
2009 70.90 (t26) 1.785 (31) 68.9 (32) 280.0 (20) 71.1 (41)
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bulging disc and was out of action for the remainder of the 
season. 2004: trailed by two strokes after 36 holes of the 
season-opening mastercard championship and eventually 
t7 at Hualalai…t6 at the Blue angels classic in mid-
april after posting three consecutive sub-70 rounds…
made his 13th career hole-in-one in the first round of the 
constellation Energy classic (No. 11, 7-iron, 169 yards), 
the 14th of 15 aces on the circuit in 2004…Started his 
year by open-qualifying for the Sony open in Hawaii but 
missed the cut in his first pga tour appearance since the 
2000 u.S. open after shooting rounds of 79-78 at Waialae. 
2002: captured the Emerald coast classic when the final 
round of the event was canceled by a heavy thunderstorm. 
Victory was his first since the 1999 Novell utah Showdown 
and triumph near pensacola at age 58 made him, at the 
time, the circuit’s oldest winner since Jim colbert won 
the 2001 SBc Senior classic at 60 years, 2 days. made 
his first hole-in-one on the champions tour at the moors, 
holing a 7-iron shot from 190 yards on the eighth hole in 
the opening round. 2000: made the cut at the u.S. open 
at pebble Beach and finished t57. His second-round 69 
matched tiger Woods for the day’s lowest round…made 
his 1,000th career start (pga/champions tour combined) 
at the BellSouth Senior classic at opryland (t37). 1999: In 
the span of three weeks in July, became a multiple winner 
in the same season for the first time in his professional 
career. First won his biggest tournament ever, claiming 
the u.S. Senior open at Des moines g&cc. outdueled 
Ed Dougherty over the final nine holes and eventually 
triumphed by three strokes…rebounded from a double-
bogey down the stretch to win the Novell utah Showdown 
title in a playoff over Dana Quigley. His two best rounds 
of the season came on consecutive days at park meadows 
and 15-under-par 129 total for the first 36 holes was a ‘99 
best. 1997: played his best golf of the year late in the year. 
First was the runner-up at the Vantage championship, 
after he shot a career-low 62 on the last day and equaled 
Hale Irwin’s tanglewood park course record at the time. 
then won his third champions tour title the next week at 
the transamerica and became the circuit’s 20th different 
winner that year. overcame a three-stroke deficit to win 

by four at Silverado. 1996: outdueled local favorite Jim 
colbert to win the VFW Senior championship by two 
strokes. 1995: Did not win an event, but recorded 11 top-
10 finishes, including a playoff loss to Bruce Devlin at the 
rain-shortened FHp Health care classic in ojai, ca. 1994: 
Selected by his peers as the comeback player of the Year 
after claiming his first win in 13 years at the Quicksilver 
classic…also fell to Bob murphy in a five-hole playoff at 
the raley’s Senior gold rush later in the season. 1993: 
made champions tour debut at the gtE North classic in 
Indianapolis after turning 50 in early September.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
one of the busiest players on the pga tour in his 
career. prior to the 2010 season, has played in 1,249 
events on three tours, (779 on the pga tour, 461 on 
the champions tour, nine on the Nationwide tour)…Had 
missed 22 cuts in a row prior to finishing t87 at the 1993 
Buick Invitational of california…Won four titles between 
1971 and 1981, with his last tour victory coming in the 
1981 tallahassee open…Defeated Bob murphy and mark 
o’meara in a playoff for the tallahassee title…Strung 
together back-to-back $100,000 seasons in 1988-89…
Braved horrible weather conditions to claim the 1980 Bay 
Hill classic and went on to finish 31st on the money list 

Dave eichelberger (eye-cull-bur-gurr)

eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: martin Davis Eichelberger, Jr. 
HeiGHt: 6-1 
WeiGHt: 195
BiRtHDAte: September 3, 1943 
BiRtHPLAce: Waco, tX
ReSiDence: Honolulu, HI 

FAMiLY: Wife, D.c.; martin (9/28/69), clint (3/14/73), 
twins Emalia and Davis (10/22/97), two grandchildren
cLUB AFFiLiAtionS: oahu cc (Honolulu, HI); the 
Stanwich club (greenwich, ct)
eDUcAtion: oklahoma State university (B.a., 1965) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, fishing, cooking
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1966 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1967

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1993

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (6): 1994 
Quicksilver classic. 1996 VFW Senior championship. 
1997 the transamerica. 1999 u.S. Senior open, Novell 
utah Showdown. 2002 Emerald coast classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 1994 Diners 
club matches [with raymond Floyd].

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (1):  2005 toshiba Senior classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (4): 1971 greater milwaukee 
open. 1977 greater milwaukee open. 1980 Bay Hill 
classic. 1981 tallahassee open.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1979 Jcpenney mixed team 
classic [with murle Breer].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,186,505 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t28—
triton Financial classic. 

2009 SeASon: 
teamed with tom Wargo to finish t3 at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf (raphael Division)…Was t28 at the triton 
Financial classic.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2007: Best effort was a t11 at the inaugural Dick’s 
Sporting goods open in upstate New York. 2006: t7 at 
the commerce Bank championship after posting three 
consecutive sub-70 scores, his first top-10 effort on the 
champions tour since t6 in the same tournament on Long 
Island in 2005. t10 late in the year at the administaff 
Small Business classic near Houston. 2005: In contention 
at the commerce Bank championship through two rounds 
before eventually t6 on Long Island, his best effort since 
2002 campaign…underwent back surgery at greenwich 
Hospital in connecticut on September 13 to repair a 

championships. Defeated Scott mayne, 2 and 1, at prairie 
Dunes cc to win the 1988 u.S. mid-amateur title. Was 
a semifinalist at both the 1990 and 2000 u.S. amateur, 
losing to phil mickelson in 1990 (5 and 3) and Jeff Quinney 
in 2000 (3 and 1)…competed as an amateur at the 1989 
masters and the 1998 u.S. open…Has one career hole-
in-one in competition.

PeRSonAL: 
Served two stints as a member of the pga tour staff. 
the first was from 1982-92 when he was Director of 
tournament administration and the second was from 
1995-96 when he was the tour’s Vice president of 
competition…also served as Senior Director of rules 

and competition at the united States golf association 
from 1992-95…Says his biggest thrill in golf was playing 
on three Walker cup teams…Favorite courses are pine 
Valley and cypress point…Lists “caddyshack” and “get 
Shorty” as his favorite movies…His favorite tV show is 
“Seinfeld.”…one of the golf instructors he has worked 
with is David Leadbetter…Enjoys spending leisure time 
playing golf with wife, tricia.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

David eger (Continued)

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–2 times, most recent Boeing 
classic/2
career Low Round: 64–5 times, most recent 2007 the 
Boeing championship at Sandestin/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $300,000–2003 
mastercard classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 66–2 times, most recent 1980 
Hawaiian open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $8,475–1979 american 
optical classic/t5

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–at&t championship/2
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1997 Vantage 
championship/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $315,000–1999 u.S. 
Senior open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1978 atlanta 
classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $54,000–1980 Bay Hill 
classic/1
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
1993 7      $11,927 100
1994 33 1 1 1 7 19 535,087 20
1995 33  2 1 11 24 610,866 16
1996 35 1   2 9 334,586 40
1997 34 1 1  11 19 794,322 13
1998 33   1 4 13 417,153 42
1999 33 2 1  3 11 882,532 17
2000 32    3 15 448,490 40
2001 31    4 13 479,724 41
2002 31 1 1 1 4 7 642,487 32
2003 28     1 178,622 72
2004 25    2 7 315,317 52
2005 18    1 2 148,686 74
2006 25    2 3 229,057 63
2007 26     5 224,833 59
2008 26     2 136,643 80
2009 11      31,495 106
total 461 6 6 4 54 150 6,421,825  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,608,930

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06
Senior pga championship  38 cut cut cut t67 cut t40 cut t57 t19 t46 t73
Senior British open          t54   
u.S. Senior open t13 t48 t35 t5 56 1 t34 t44 t47 cut t37 cut t53
JELD-WEN tradition 72 t28 t50 t21 t49 t36 t15 t34 t60 t52 t19  t49
constellation Energy Senior players t22 t38 t61 t56 t30 t48 68 t23 t33 t71 t46 70 t50 

Year 07 08 09
Senior pga championship cut t62
u.S. Senior open cut cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition t65 t55 62
constellation Energy Senior players t64 t52 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS    

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1993 73.25 (N/a) 1.851 (N/a) 65.3 (N/a) 255.9 (N/a) 49.8 (N/a)
1994 71.91 (33) 1.789 (18) 67.6 (41) 258.1 (22) 55.9 (73)
1995 71.08 (t18) 1.785 (15) 68.9 (24) 272.8 (4) 59.5 (79)
1996 73.01 (65) 1.817 (39) 60.4 (71) 269.3 (t16) 48.6 (88)
1997 71.32 (24) 1.782 (t17) 65.8 (33) 268.2 (19) 61.3 (80)
1998 72.31 (53) 1.787 (t23) 64.5 (51) 270.2 (23) 60.5 (82)
1999 71.88 (t53) 1.784 (t26) 64.8 (58) 262.3 (t56) 66.6 (71)
2000 71.55 (49) 1.810 (61) 67.9 (38) 272.6 (26) 70.8 (37)
2001 71.75 (t40) 1.798 (t37) 65.8 (42) 272.2 (40) 67.4 (60)
2002 72.45 (67) 1.832 (72) 64.6 (62) 269.5 (40) 64.9 (62)
2003 72.71 (72) 1.834 (t73) 63.2 (68) 269.6 (53) 67.6 (45)
2004 72.38 (56) 1.791 (t31) 63.2 (60) 270.5 (48) 69.0 (53)
2005 72.87 (68) 1.839 (70) 64.5 (61) 275.8 (t37) 72.4 (32)
2006 72.75 (69) 1.802 (t45) 62.7 (70) 266.6 (54) 69.8 (t47)
2007 72.28 (60) 1.824 (t64) 64.1 (62) 261.4 (71) 71.9 (25)
2008 73.25 (70) 1.835 (67) 59.6 (73) 252.8 (75) 75.8 (10)
2009 74.30 (N/a) 1.840 (N/a) 57.9 (N/a) 260.8 (N/a) 73.8 (N/a)

that year. Led the tour in Eagles that same season with 
16…First title, at the 1971 greater milwaukee open, 
helped him earn his only top-10 finish on the official 
money list (ninth)…Earned his first pga tour player’s 
card in the 1967 National Qualifying tournament…
Semifinalist at the 1964 u.S. amateur at canterbury gc 

near cleveland, oH…Named to the 1965 Walker cup 
and america’s cup teams…Has had 13 career holes-in-
one…a member of the Waco High School Sports Hall 
of Fame.

PeRSonAL: 
Blossomed into one of the country’s finest amateurs while 
at oklahoma State…Started in the game at age 13 in the 
junior programs at his family’s club in Waco, tX.

Dave eichelberger (Continued)

nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (2): 1994 
panama city Beach classic, Boise open. 
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,546,009 
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—the cap cana championship, regions charity classic; 
t7—at&t championship; t9—SaS championship.

2009 SeASon: 
Won two titles in a season for the first time since 1994 
on the Nationwide tour and was the second of just 
five players to claim multiple titles. Both victories came 
within a span of four starts during the spring…claimed 

his second career title on the champions tour when he 
prevailed by one stroke at the cap cana championship 
in march. made a dramatic eagle on the 17th hole to 
grab the lead after trailing mark o’meara by as many as 
four strokes during the final round. Holed a sand-wedge 
approach from 95 yards for the decisive eagle. Was 
1-over-par in his Sunday round after 11 holes but played 
his next six holes in 5-under par, which gave him the 
lead and his first win since 2007…added a second title 
in may when he won the rain-shortened regions charity 
classic near Birmingham, aL. Fired consecutive rounds of 
66 to win by three strokes over gene Jones…recorded 
two other top-10s during the fall campaign…Was t7 
at the at&t championship in october in San antonio, 
thanks to a final-round 67…His Sunday 65 at the SaS 

Keith Fergus
eXeMPt StAtUS:  top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: Keith carlton Fergus 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 200
BiRtHDAte: march 3, 1954 
BiRtHPLAce: temple, tX
ReSiDence: Sugar Land, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, cindy; Steven (9/4/79), Laura (3/5/84); one 
grandson
eDUcAtion: university of Houston 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1977

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2004

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (3):  2007 
ginn championship at Hammock Beach. 2009 the cap 
cana championship, regions charity classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
   21st - 726 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1981 memorial 
tournament. 1982 georgia-pacific atlanta golf classic. 
1983 Bob Hope Desert classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1971 texas State Junior. 
1976 texas State open. 
 



 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-1
Year           events Played          1st            2nd        3rd          top 10      top 25          earnings                  Rank

2004 18    1 6 $321,717 51
2005 23  1  2 12 455,699 37
2006 24  1 1 6 14 898,531 19
2007 26 1  1 8 16 1,237,282 11
2008 28  1  6 18 822,151 24
2009 24 2   4 11 1,004,340 14
total 143 3 3 2 27 77 4,739,720  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $6,482,000 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t21 t36 t31 t27 t30 t22
u.S. Senior open    t29 t14 t43
JELD-WEN tradition t36 t56 t9 t6 t31 t17
constellation Energy Senior players t46 t39 t38 t7 t47 t13

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS    

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2004 71.16 (27) 1.796 (t35) 69.5 (t25) 280.8 (t14) 69.7 (45)
2005 71.07 (29) 1.831 (65) 72.8 (t6) 292.7 (5) 73.5 (t23)
2006 70.50 (10) 1.825 (t62) 73.3 (6) 287.4 (5) 73.1 (33)
2007 70.30 (9) 1.801 (t41) 71.8 (10) 287.7 (4) 68.5 (45)
2008 70.70 (t19) 1.803 (t49) 69.9 (25) 286.7 (t7) 66.1 (53)
2009 70.95 (28) 1.773 (t18) 66.7 (t43) 291.1 (4) 63.5 (68)
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Keith Fergus (Continued)

championship was the low round of the tournament and 
left him t9. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: turned in another steady campaign, with six top-
10s, including three in his first five starts of the season 
when he opened the year with 15 consecutive rounds of 
par/better…Best effort came in the last full-field event 
of the season. Fired a final-round 65 at oak Hills to jump 
up into second place at the at&t championship, three 
strokes back of winner John cook. 2007: registered his 
first victory on the champions tour and surpassed the 
$1-million mark in season earnings for the first time…
First win came in his 72nd start when he outlasted 
Hale Irwin and mark o’meara at the inaugural ginn 
championship at ocean Hammock. Victory made him 
just the second of three players ever to post titles on 
the pga tour, Nationwide tour and champions tour 
(ron Streck, in 2005, and tom Lehman, in 2009,  are the 
others). one-stroke victory over o’meara and Irwin came 
despite bogeys on two of the final three holes on the 
ocean club at Hammock Beach. Win ended a tour victory 
drought of just over 12 1/2 years (1994 Boise open on the 
Nationwide tour)…Shot consecutive 67s on the weekend 
at the SaS championship to finish t3 near raleigh. His 
$132,000 check moved him over the seven-figure mark in 
single-season earnings for the first time in his career…
Was t6 at the JELD-WEN tradition. Was in contention 
through 54 holes at crosswater before receiving a two-
stroke penalty after his third round for inadvertently 
testing the condition of a hazard on the 17th hole…
at one point during the year, went 229 holes without 
a three-putt. 2006: Nearly doubled his previous year’s 
earnings and earned a berth in the season-ending charles 
Schwab cup championship. took full advantage of his 
appearance, finishing solo third. made a late Sunday 
charge but fell three strokes shy of winner Jim thorpe…
two months earlier, nearly won his first champions tour 
title at the Boeing greater Seattle classic in august but 
lost in a one-hole playoff to tom Kite. closed with an 
8-under-par 64 Sunday, his best champions tour effort. 
playing well ahead of the leaders, he narrowly missed 
a potential eagle putt on the final hole in regulation, 
leaving his putt inches short. Had he converted, he would 
have eventually earned the title outright. In the playoff, 
watched his second shot carom off the cartpath and into 
a skybox behind 18, effectively ending his chances as Kite 

made a birdie-4 on the hole. 2005: top efforts came in 
back-to-back weeks in march during the early california 
swing…Had a t6 at the SBc classic near Los angeles. 
opened with an even-par 72 before firing a 7-under-par 
65, which gave him a one-stroke lead over mark mcNulty 
after 36 holes. However, closed with a 5-over-par 77 
at Valencia on Sunday…continued his strong play at 
the toshiba Senior classic, grabbing a t2, his second 
consecutive top-five effort at Newport Beach. trailed 
eventual winner mark Johnson by three strokes entering 
the final round and lost by four after a final-round 71…
Led the champions tour in total Driving…Earned fully-
exempt status for 2006 by finishing t4 at the National 
Qualifying tournament in Beaumont, ca. Was t40 after an 
opening-round 77 and moved into a t9 after five rounds. 
moved into the top seven after posting a final-round 70 
in windy conditions. 2004: Joined tour after turning 50 
in early march. made 18 starts, primarily through the 
pga tour career Victory category…In contention for the 
first time when he was one off the lead after 36 holes of 
the toshiba Senior classic. Eventually placed fourth after 
a final-round 69…Shot a 7-under-par 65 in the second 
round of the administaff Small Business classic to move 
up 40 spots. round was his lowest since a second-round 
64 at the 1997 Quad city classic. 2003: Finished ninth 
at the 2003 National Qualifying tournament at the tpc 
Eagle trace. Shot 72-hole total of 3-under 285, but 
missed earning fully-exempt status by two strokes. tied 
rafael Navarro for the ninth spot and then claimed sole 
possession of ninth place with a par on the first extra 
playoff hole.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
originally played the pga tour from 1977-86 and then 
requalified for the pga tour at the 1995 National 
Qualifying tournament and played the circuit again full 
time from 1995-98…claimed the first of his three pga 
tour victories at the 1981 memorial tournament, edging 
Jack renner by a stroke at muirfield Village…Won the 
georgia-pacific atlanta classic a year later when he beat 
raymond Floyd in a playoff…Won another playoff with 
rex caldwell to claim the 1983 Bob Hope Desert classic…
Had three top-10 finishes in major championships, 
including a t3 at the 1980 u.S. open…Was a member 
of the Nationwide tour in 1994, 1998-2000…returned 
to competitive golf on the 1994 Nationwide tour and 
won two events that year, finishing 13th on the final 

money list with $107,053. made back-to-back birdies on 
the final two holes of the panama city Beach classic to 
win by two shots over tommy armour III. Defeated Bill 
murchison with a par on the second playoff hole to win 
the Boise open later that season…Served as the golf 
coach at the university of Houston from 1988-1994…Is 
the only three-time all-american in golf at the university 
of Houston (1974-76). Won more individual titles than 
any other cougar in school history, amassing 19 in his 
collegiate career…runner-up to Fred ridley at the 1975 
u.S. amateur at the cc of Virginia.

PeRSonAL: 
Started playing golf at age 8…played football and 
basketball in high school, but enjoyed practicing golf more 
than other sports…Was attacked by killer bees on the 
driving range prior to his third round at the 1996 Nortel 
open and was stung between 10 and 15 times. His caddie, 
artie granfield, was stung between 50 and 100 times…
Began using the long putter in 1988 while coaching at the 
university of Houston…Has done some golf course design 
work on the side…Did soap commericals on television 
in the 1980s…one of his superstitions is getting rid 
of anything negative. If he makes a double bogey, he 
changes to a new ball. If he plays poorly, he won’t wear 
the same outfit for a while, but if he plays well he can’t 
wait to wear the same shirt again…Enjoys attending 
Broadway shows…Enjoys working in his yard, trying 
different wines and spending time with his grandson, 
Keegan…His first car was a maroon 1966 mustang.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–SaS championship/3
career Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent 2008 
mastercard championship at Hualalai/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $375,000–2007 ginn 
championship at Hammock Beach/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1996 Las Vegas Invitational/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $67,500–1983 Bob Hope 
Desert classic/1
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of the season…Best effort of the year was a t19 at the 
triton Financial classic in early June…Was the co-leader 
after the first round of the acE group classic but 
eventually slipped to t40 at the Naples event…teamed 
with amateur partner mike potthoff, a sales director for 
anheuser-Busch, to win the pro-am portion of the outback 
Steakhouse pro-am. the duo combined for a 25-under 
188, one stroke better than Nick price-Vinny testaverde.
. 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: three top-10 performances were the most he’s had 
in a season since 2004, and all came during the span of 
four tournaments in the spring…In early april, celebrated 
62nd birthday with a runner-up finish at the inaugural cap 
cana championship, his best effort on the champions tour 
since finishing t2 at the 2003 Emerald coast classic…In 
his next outing after cap cana, he was t8 at the outback 
Steakhouse pro-am. Was among the first-round leaders, 
carding a 67 in the opening round. performance in tampa 
marked the first time he had registered back-to-back top-
10s since the 2004 campaign..also was t9 at the Senior 
pga championship, his best performance in a senior 
major since t4 at the 2004 JELD-WEN tradition. 2007: 
Was t10 at the principal charity classic after recording 
three consecutive sub-par scores in Iowa…In contention 
a month later at the u.S. Senior open in Wisconsin. Was 
t2 at Whistling Straits after 36 holes and was t3 through 
54 holes. Final-round 77 dropped him to a t11…matched 
Fred Funk for the low Saturday round at the turtle Bay 
championship and 8-under-par 64 was his best on the 
circuit since 2005 Blue angels classic. 2006: Was t5 
at the toshiba classic after being just one stroke off 
the lead after 36 holes. 2005: In contention throughout 
the weather-shortened outback Steakhouse pro-am and 

eventually t4…matched his career-low round with a 
7-under 63 during first round at the Blue angels classic 
near pensacola and eventually t9 at the moors. 2004: 
Earned nearly half his money ($301,340) in the last two 
months of the campaign to get into the season-ending 
charles Schwab cup championship…made a spirited run 
for the JELD-WEN tradition title. Entered the final round 
tied for the lead with peter Jacobsen and held the lead for 
a large portion of Sunday’s final round before consecutive 
bogeys on Nos. 16 and 17 dropped him back to t4, two 
behind craig Stadler…also t3 at the 3m championship, 
three strokes back of tom Kite. performance in minnesota 
was his best on the champions tour since 2003 u.S. 
Senior open. 2003: missed just over a month of the 
season with family business in South america…Won 
the acE group classic in Naples. played all but the first 
hole of the event without a bogey and notched his first 
champions tour win in three years and nine months. 
three-stroke triumph over Des Smyth and tom Watson 
included holing a 61-foot birdie putt on the last hole. Hit 
44 of 54 greens in regulation at the club at twinEagles, 
including all 18 greens on Sunday…t2 at the Emerald 
coast classic, four strokes back of Bob gilder, despite 
making just one bogey in the event…Was also third at 
the Bayer advantage celebrity pro-am after being the 
36-hole leader near Kansas city and third at the u.S. 
Senior open, three behind Bruce Lietzke. Was the second-
round leader at Inverness following a 7-under-par 64, the 
lowest second-round score in u.S. Senior open history. 
2002: Finished solo third at the SBc championship in San 
antonio…plagued by off-course distractions during the 
year, including deaths in his family. 2001: Was t2 at the 
Las Vegas Senior classic. trailed Jerry mcgee by three 
strokes entering the final round, but shot an even-par 

Vicente Fernandez (vee-CeN-tay)

eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Vicente Fernandez 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 170
BiRtHDAte: april 5, 1946 
BiRtHPLAce: corrientes, argentina
ReSiDence: Buenos aires, argentina 

FAMiLY: gustavo (7/31/74), Norberto (11/29/75)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: San Eliseo cc (Buenos aires, 
argentina)
SPeciAL inteReStS: Sports, music
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1964

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1996

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4): 1996 
Burnet Senior classic. 1997 Bank one classic. 1999 Las 
Vegas Senior classic. 2003 acE group classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2000 chrysler 
Senior match play challenge.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 
t11—1977 Houston open.

otHeR VictoRieS (18): 1968 argentine open. 1969 
argentine open. 1970 Dutch open. 1972 Ford maracaibo 
open. 1975 Benson & Hedges Festival. 1977 Brazil 
open. 1979 colgate pga championship. 1981 argentine 
open 1983 Brazil open. 1984 argentine open, Brazil 
open. 1985 argentine open. 1986 argentine open. 1987 
argentine open. 1990 argentine open, tenerife open. 
1992 murphy’s English open. 2001 argentine open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $13,986 
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t19—triton Financial classic; t21—allianz 
championship.

2009 SeASon: 
made just 13 champions tour appearances last year 
and none after he had to withdraw from the JELD-WEN 
tradition in late august…Had a viral infection that, after 
receiving a vaccination, resulted in sharp pain in his 
right leg that kept him out of action for the remainder 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1996 20 1  1 10 14 $605,251 18
1997 29 1  1 9 19 689,915 17
1998 24  2 2 9 20 996,338 12
1999 28 1 2 1 9 18 1,108,245 9
2000 27  2  6 22 758,048 23
2001 29  2  7 18 852,442 22
2002 28   1 4 15 572,233 35
2003 21 1 1 2 7 14 1,038,339 17
2004 26   1 4 16 657,367 30
2005 23    2 7 382,302 46
2006 23    1 4 291,476 53
2007 22    1 8 318,116 54
2008 20  1  3 6 424,075 45
2009 13     2 85,685 86
total 333 4 10 9 72 183 8,779,831  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $8,793,817

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08
Senior pga championship 3 t35 t6 2 t6 t25 cut t7 t19 t46 t36 t19 t9
Senior British open            t38 cut
u.S. Senior open t35 t32 2 cut t15 cut t25 3 cut t37 t36 t11 cut
JELD-WEN tradition  t46 3 t3 t19 t29 t44 t20 t4 t23 t39 t21 58
constellation Energy Senior players t16 15 t30 t29 WD t17 t27 t33 t34 t53 t63 t62 t59

Year 09
Senior pga championship t68
u.S. Senior open cut
JELD-WEN tradition WD

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS    

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1996 70.85 (11) 1.749 (1) 67.9 (t21) 265.4 (t29) 66.2 (60)
1997 70.98 (13) 1.783 (t19) 69.1 (9) 263.2 (36) 65.7 (53)
1998 70.51 (5) 1.755 (6) 68.2 (15) 267.2 (t28) 67.4 (t58)
1999 70.25 (t8) 1.773 (t14) 70.4 (17) 270.0 (23) 70.5 (40)
2000 70.38 (14) 1.770 (t18) 69.8 (20) 276.2 (14) 64.3 (81)
2001 70.93 (t20) 1.782 (t21) 69.6 (18) 276.3 (21) 66.3 (67)
2002 71.18 (29) 1.802 (t47) 67.0 (40) 269.3 (42) 65.2 (61)
2003 70.46 (t21) 1.769 (t13) 68.7 (31) 279.5 (t15) 60.1 (76)
2004 71.05 (23) 1.788 (28) 70.2 (19) 280.2 (17) 67.0 (59)
2005 71.57 (38) 1.811 (t52) 69.1 (32) 280.7 (22) 64.9 (68)
2006 71.86 (49) 1.801 (t42) 68.4 (34) 273.3 (30) 65.2 (72)
2007 71.79 (48) 1.791 (34) 65.0 (61) 277.9 (24) 61.6 (72)
2008 71.85 (48) 1.801 (48) 64.6 (55) 275.1 (28) 65.6 (55) 
2009 72.68 (65) 1.801 (49) 64.60 (t55) 273.4 (t38) 60.82 (73)
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72 and was three strokes back of Bruce Fleisher at the 
end…made it to the finals of the Enterprise rent-a-car 
match play championship before losing, 1-up, to Leonard 
thompson. 2000: Finished second to Bruce Fleisher by 
two points at the royal caribbean classic, a modified 
Stableford event…Was also among the early leaders at 
the Nationwide championship, but was edged out on the 
final day by Hale Irwin and t2 at the gc of georgia…
capped his season by winning the unofficial chrysler 
Senior match play challenge at the Hyatt Dorado Beach 
in puerto rico. Went into the event as the lowest of 16 
seeded players and upset Larry Nelson, John Jacobs 
and raymond Floyd en route to the final match against 
Leonard thompson. Birdied the first hole of a sudden-
death playoff to beat thompson for the title and $240,000 
first-place check…also won the argentine open for 
the seventh time, becoming the oldest ever to claim 
the biggest event in his home country. 1999: Eclipsed 
the seven-figure mark for the first time ever…Ended a 
20-month victory drought with a two-stroke win at the Las 
Vegas Senior classic. Broke a tie with Dave Eichelberger 
by making a 30-foot eagle putt at the 16th hole…also 
came close to victory earlier in the campaign at the pga 
Seniors’ championship. Shared the lead heading into the 
final round at pga National, but eventually second to 
allen Doyle by two strokes…Was also a runner-up at the 
acE group classic in Naples, a distant five strokes back 
of Doyle. 1998: closed with a 68 at the Las Vegas Senior 
classic, but fell one stroke shy of Hale Irwin…challenged 
Irwin again at the u.S. Senior open at riviera cc, but 
again came up one short. 1997: Emerged victorious at 

the final Bank one classic in Lexington when he seized 
the lead with three holes to play and went on to record 
a one-stroke victory over Isao aoki. 1996: First win was 
a memorable one…posted a one-stroke victory at the 
Burnet Senior classic in July and in the process, became 
just the fifth monday qualifier in champions tour history 
to win a tournament. Breakthrough came in just his eighth 
start on the circuit…Was in contention with Hale Irwin 
in his first champions tour start before finishing third at 
the 1996 pga Seniors’ championship.  
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
prior to joining the champions tour, played on the pga 
European tour for more than two decades and collected 
five official victories…Won the 1992 murphy’s English 
open at the Belfry in dramatic fashion, sinking an 87-foot 
putt on the last hole for the victory. triumph at age 46 
made him the oldest winner on the European tour since 
48-year-old Neil coles won the 1982 Sanyo open…Initial 
European tour win came in 1970, when he claimed the 
Heineken Dutch open in Eindhoven…also victorious at 
the colgate pga championship in 1979 at St. andrews, 
defeating gary player and Italy’s Baldo Dassu by one 
stroke…Best season in Europe came in 1992, when he 
was 16th on the order of merit with winnings of £217,453 
(well over $300,000)…played in seven pga tour events 
in 1977 and four the following year, making the cut in all 
11 starts with winnings totaling $10,487…Best effort 
was a t11 at the 1977 Houston open…Has won almost 
100 tournaments in his career, including numerous South 
american titles…member of five argentine World cup 

teams and also played on numerous other international 
teams…once held the pga European tour record for 
most birdies in one round (10) at the 1983 Jersey open on 
his way to a 62. also had 62 in the 1971 French open…
Has 22 career holes-in-one.   
 
PeRSonAL: 
Was the second argentine to take a crack at the 
champions tour. countryman roberto De Vicenzo, winner 
of the 1967 British open, played throughout the 1980s 
and early 1990s…Nickname is “chino.”…Born with one 
leg shorter than the other and walks with a slight limp…
caddied for chi chi rodriguez at the 1962 World cup in 
argentina…one of his sons, gustavo, was his caddie for 
his first champions tour win at the Burnet Senior classic.

Vicente Fernandez (Continued)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 68–the acE group classic/1
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 2005 Blue 
angels classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $240,000–2003 acE 
group classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 67–1977 Buick open/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $3,800–1977 Houston 
open/t11

official appearances was a t19 at the season-opening 
mastercard championship. 2004: Broke through for his 
first professional victory in nearly eight years when he 
defeated graham marsh in a three-hole playoff to win 
the mastercard classic in march near mexico city. Had 
birdied the final hole in regulation, which helped him close 
with a 5-under-par 67, one of only two players to finish 
below 70 on Sunday. appeared to be out of contention 
when marsh’s lead on the field grew to three strokes 
with six holes to play, but found himself in a playoff when 
marsh three-putted holes 16 and 17 to drop back into 
a tie. Won the tournament with a par on the third extra 
hole to earn the $300,000 first prize, the largest check of 
his career. Victory was even more remarkable in that he 
had battled health issues (elevated blood pressure due 
to an alteration in his medication) in the second round, 
which nearly forced him out of the event. medication 
was a result of a heart attack he suffered in January 
while undergoing a stress test. 2003: Became eligible for 
the champions tour in april and debuted at the Kinko’s 
classic of austin (t35)…t6 at the FleetBoston classic 
after three straight rounds in the 60s…also t9 at the 
turtle Bay championship in Hawaii. 2002: attended the 

2002 champions tour National Qualifying tournament 
in November and finished t11 at the World Woods gc 
in Florida, earning a conditional exemption for the 2003 
season. also played from pga tour career Victory 
category.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
after enjoying three wins in a four-year span early in 
career, had to wait another 14 years, 8 months, 2 days 
for his fourth title, the 1996 Quad city classic. only Butch 
Baird, who went 15 years, 5 months and 10 days between 
his first and second tour victories, had a longer drought. 
trailed tiger Woods by one stroke after 54 holes but 
closed with a 67 for a two-stroke victory over andrew 
magee. First-place check for $216,000 was more than 
he had won in any previous season on the pga tour…
Scored first victory in second season, winning playoff 
over tom Weiskopf at 1979 Southern open…Won 1981 
Western open by four-strokes over Jim colbert, greg 
powers and Jim Simons despite an opening-round 74…
Defeated tom Kite in playoff to win 1982 Bob Hope Desert 
classic…Best season from an earnings standpoint came 
in 1996 when he won $261,292…Best finish on the money 

ed Fiori (fee-or-ee)

eXeMPt StAtUS: Special medical Extension
FULL nAMe: Edward ray Fiori  
HeiGHt: 5-7 
WeiGHt: 220
BiRtHDAte: april 21, 1953 
BiRtHPLAce: Lynwood, ca
ReSiDence: Sugar Land, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, Debbie; Kelly ann (1/29/82), michael ray 
(10/22/84) 
eDUcAtion: university of Houston 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, bird hunting
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1977 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1978

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2003

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1):  2004 
the mastercard classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (4): 1979 Southern open. 
1981 Western open. 1982 Bob Hope Desert classic. 1996 
Quad city classic. 
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,270,198 
 
2009 SeASon: 
teamed with Bob Eastwood to finish t9 in the raphael 
Division of the Liberty mutual Legends of golf.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2005: played only the first half of the year due to lower-
back problems…Last official start came in July at the 
Ford Senior players championship (77th)…underwent 
surgery in Houston and had a fusion done on august 
3 after having two discs removed…Best effort in 12 
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list was 26th in 1983 when he won $175,619…made 
three career starts on the Nationwide tour, winning 
$1,890…medalist at the 1977 pga tour Qualifying 
tournament at pinehurst cc…Earned all-america honors 
at the university of Houston in 1977, the year the cougars 
won the national championship. played for the legendary 
coach Dave Williams.

PeRSonAL: 
Nicknamed “the grip” because of his unusually strong 
grip on the club…Victory at Quad city postponed plans 
to retire from game and become a charter-boat captain…
got started in the game when he would sneak through 

the barbed wire onto a nine-hole course near his home in 
Downey, ca…made his pga tour debut in 1978 when 
he finished t66 at the Joe garagiola-tucson open and 
won $325.

ed Fiori (Continued)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 65–2004 JELD-WEN tradition/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $300,000–2004 the 
mastercard classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 1992 phoenix 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $216,000–1996 Quad 
city classic/1

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-0
Year        events Played             1st      2nd     3rd   top 10 top 25 earnings Rank 

2003 18    2 6 $260,810 54
2004 28 1   3 9 689,420 27
2005 12     1 63,503 91
total 58 1   5 16 1,013,732 
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $3,285,820 
 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 03 04 05
Senior pga championship cut t31 
Senior British open t62  
u.S. Senior open t47 WD 
JELD-WEN tradition t28 t29 
constellation Energy Senior players  t13 77

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

Scoring Average  Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2003 71.38 (45) 1.819 (t64) 65.0 (56) 254.5 (84) 74.7 (14)
2004 71.74 (41) 1.817 (54) 62.1 (67) 248.3 (79) 80.7 (6)
2005 74.17 (N/a) 1.870 (N/a) 57.3 (N/a) 239.3 (N/a) 79.9 (N/a)

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,695,111

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
3—Senior pga championship; t8—outback Steakhouse 
pro-am.

2009 SeASon: 
Had a pair of top-10 finishes, with both coming during 
the spring…turned in a strong performance at the Senior 
pga championship in may when he finished third on the 
strength of weekend rounds of 69-67. performance at 
canterbury gc was his best in a major on the champions 
tour since he was third at the 2004 Ford Senior players 
championship at tpc michigan…also was t8 at the 
outback Steakhouse pro-am after posting 69s on both 
Friday and Sunday…Was forced to withdraw from the 
constellation Energy Senior players championship prior to 
the final round. Injured his shoulder in an accidental fall at 
the course early in tournament week.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Had three top-seven finishes, all coming in the last 
third of the season…posted his first top-10 in more than 
two years when he was t7 at the Boeing classic in late 
august. Showing near Seattle was his first top-10 since he 
was t6 in april 2006 at the FedEx Kinko’s classic in 

austin…one month later, was the 36-hole leader at the 
SaS championship and eventually t5 near raleigh, his 
best performance since his t5 at the 2006 outback 
Steakhouse pro-am…Ended his season on a high note by 
finishing t5 again at the at&t championship in San 
antonio. Second-round 65 included an ace on the par-3 
18th hole at oak Hills, his fourth career champions tour 
hole-in-one. Had three consecutive rounds in the 60s in a 
tournament for the first time since the 2005 administaff 
Small Business classic. 2007: Best performance was t11 
at the acE group classic. rounds of 67-68 on the 
weekend at Quail West were his best back-to-back scores 
of the year…Went over the $15-million mark in all-time 
career earnings early in the year at the outback Steakhouse 
pro-am. 2006: plagued by foot problems during the last 
half of the season…Had a pair of opportunities to win 
early in the year. after holding the 36-hole lead at the 
FedEx Kinko’s classic, opened with a 4-under-32 on the 
front nine before disaster struck on the back nine. made a 
bogey at No. 11 and then played Nos. 14-17 in 5-over par 
and eventually finished t6. made the fifth hole-in-one of 
his competitive career when he aced No. 3 in the second 
round at the Hills cc, with a 5-iron from 177 yards. It was 
his third ace in 10 months, after holes-in-one at the 2005 
allianz championship and the SBc championship…
Finished t5 at the outback Steakhouse pro-am in tampa 

Bruce Fleisher (Fly-shur)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Bruce Lee Fleisher 
HeiGHt: 6-3 
WeiGHt: 205
BiRtHDAte: october 16, 1948 
BiRtHPLAce: union city, tN
ReSiDence: BallenIsles, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Wendy; Jessica (3/23/80), one 
grandchild
eDUcAtion: miami-Dade Junior college, 
Furman university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: music, fitness, nutrition
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1969 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1972

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1999

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (18): 1999 
royal caribbean classic, american Express Invitational, 
the Home Depot Invitational, BellSouth Senior classic 
at opryland, Lightpath Long Island classic, the 
transamerica, Emc Kaanapali classic. 2000 royal 
caribbean classic, gtE classic, the Home Depot 
Invitational, Lightpath Long Island classic. 2001 Las 
Vegas Senior classic, the Home Depot Invitational, u.S. 
Senior open. 2002 rJr championship. 2003 Verizon 
classic. 2004 royal caribbean golf classic, Bruno’s 
memorial classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2000 aIB Irish 
Seniors open

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
34th - 317 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1991 New England 
classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (8): 1968 u.S. amateur. 1971 
Brazilian open. 1977 Little crosby pro-am. 1989 pga club 
pro championship, 1990 pga cup [team], Jamaican open, 
Bahamas open, Brazilian open.
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1999 32 7 7 1 19 27 $2,515,705 1
2000 30 4 5 3 19 29 2,373,977 2
2001 31 3 3 4 20 29 2,411,543 2
2002 31 1 4 2 20 29 1,860,534 3
2003 29 1 3 1 10 23 1,306,013 10
2004 28 2 1 1 11 18 1,537,571 5
2005 27    9 20 820,565 23
2006 23    2 10 434,533 40
2007 23     9 252,658 57
2008 24    3 8 477,256 39
2009 21   1 2 8 416,506 38
total 299 18 23 13 115 210 14,406,862  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $16,140,746  

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t3 t38 7 t6 t10 cut t31 t14 t42 t16 3
Senior British open      t18    
u.S. Senior open cut 2 1 cut t43 t12 t43 cut t41 DQ t49
JELD-WEN tradition 27 4 t7 t9 t20 t4 t36 t20 t65 t31 t21
constellation Energy Senior players t7 t18 t4 t12 t12 3 t27 t41 t72 t27 WD

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average  Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1999 69.19 (1) 1.728 (1) 73.9 (2) 263.6 (t49) 79.4 (3)
2000 69.01 (3) 1.743 (6) 75.3 (t4) 274.0 (t22) 78.5 (t6)
2001 69.52 (4) 1.736 (3) 73.2 (2) 268.0 (61) 79.8 (4)
2002 69.73 (4) 1.761 (7) 72.9 (5) 262.2 (69) 79.4 (6)
2003 70.02 (9) 1.759 (7) 71.7 (t10) 264.1 (69) 75.5 (11)
2004 70.33 (12) 1.767 (13) 72.6 (10) 265.9 (61) 78.5 (9)
2005 70.25 (11) 1.764 (t13) 72.3 (11) 272.3 (48) 76.0 (t11)
2006 71.31 (t37) 1.802 (t45) 71.3 (12) 264.8 (58) 75.8 (19)
2007 72.25 (t58) 1.846 (t72) 69.3 (24) 258.6 (72) 77.8 (5)
2008 71.07 (t30) 1.799 (t46) 69.0 (31) 260.8 (69) 78.2 (4)
2009 71.48 (43) 1.798 (t44) 65.7 (50) 256.9 (73) 77.1 (10)

Bruce Fleisher (Continued)

after being two strokes off the pace after 36 holes. 2005: 
among the top 10 in a third of his 27 appearances, 
highlighted by a trio of t5s during the season. one came 
in texas where he trailed by one stroke at the FedEx 
Kinko’s classic entering the final round in austin, but fell 
back after a final-round 73…reeled off a champions 
tour-best 21 straight rounds of par/better late in the 
year…Was the only player during the campaign to make 
a pair of aces. made his first hole-in-one of 2005 in the 
opening round of the allianz championship at the 
tournament club of Iowa (No. 16 from 178 yards with a 
4-iron). Second came on Saturday of the SBc championship 
(No. 9 from 163 yards with a 7-iron). 2004: got off to a fast 
start when he prevailed by one stroke over Dana Quigley 
at the royal caribbean golf classic. continued his mastery 
at the crandon park gc, winning the event for the third 
time in six tries. His 6-under-par total of 210 was the 
highest winning total in tournament history. Was the only 
player to finish all three rounds under par, including a 
final-round 71 in windy conditions that included a birdie 
on the final hole to edge Quigley. the victory marked the 
second time in his career he had won the same event 
three times, having done so at the Home Depot Invitational 
from 1999-2001…Became the first multiple winner of 
2004 when he went wire-to-wire near Birmingham and 
cakewalked to a seven-stroke victory at the Bruno’s 
memorial classic. Victory was his 18th career title on the 
champions tour, and his 12th different tournament title. 
made just two bogeys in the event and led the field by 
hitting 48 of 54 greens (90.7 percent). Winning margin at 
greystone was largest of his career…thwarted in his bid 
to win a third title at the greater Hickory classic at rock 
Barn. Started the final round with a three-stroke 
advantage, but was overtaken by Doug tewell and 
finished second despite posting a 4-under 68 on Sunday. 
2003: claimed his second Verizon classic title early in the 
campaign. outdueled Hale Irwin down the stretch at the 
tpc tampa Bay. Was the beneficiary of a two-stroke 
swing at the 17th hole on Sunday…challenged tom 
Jenkins down the stretch at the Bruno’s memorial classic, 
but finished solo second after making bogeys on two of 
the last three holes…made a spirited bid for another 
victory at the columbus Southern open, but his closing-
round, 8-under-par 62 fell two strokes shy of eventual 
winner morris Hatalsky…opened with a 7-under-par 64 
at the FleetBoston classic in august and hung in 
contention for the duration before falling by three strokes 
to allen Doyle and finishing t2 along with Bob gilder…
also t2 at the allianz championship despite shooting a 
7-under 64 in the second round. 2002: recorded 20 top-10 
finishes with 46 rounds in the 60s, both second to Hale 
Irwin (22/50)…claimed his first title in more than 12 
months when he had a record-setting performance at the 
rJr championship. Was a five-stroke victor over Irwin, 

and in the process, set champions tour 36- and 54-hole 
scoring records. His 54-hole total of 191 (19-under-par) 
broke the previous three-round low by two strokes (set in 
1989 by Bob charles and later matched by charles coody 
in 1991 and gibby gilbert in 1992) and his 36-hole score 
also broke the old mark by two strokes (set by Jim colbert 
in 1994 and matched by Hale Irwin in 1997). opened the 
tournament by tying the champions tour 18-hole record 
with a 60 (10-under-par) that included pars on the last four 
holes. made 10 birdies and had just 23 putts on the par-70 
tanglewood course. Victory made him the last of three 
wire-to-wire winners during the year (tom Kite, 
mastercard championship, and Bob gilder, FleetBoston 
classic. 2001: Earned over $2 million for the third straight 
year and went down to the wire with allen Doyle for the 
top spot in the first charles Schwab cup competition and 
the single-season money list…of his 94 rounds, 48 were 
in the 60s, and he had 70 sub-par scores during the 
campaign…among his three victories was his first senior 
major championship on the champions tour. claimed his 
biggest career title at the u.S. Senior open at Salem cc 
near Boston, one year after losing the 54-hole lead at 
Saucon Valley and finishing second to Hale Irwin. Was 
among four players four strokes back with one round to 
play, but carded a steady 68 in the final round to edge gil 
morgan and Isao aoki by one stroke…Went on to join 
Doyle as the only players to finish in the top 10 in all four 
senior majors…First win of the season came at the Las 
Vegas Senior classic when he overcame a two-stroke 
deficit to win by three strokes…During the spring, 
became just the sixth player in champions tour history to 
win the same event three straight times when he won the 
Home Depot Invitational near charlotte with a tournament-
record score of 15-under 201. Was the only player in the 
field to post three rounds in the 60s and was three strokes 
better than John Bland. 2000: Successfully defended three 
titles during the year…Edged Vicente Fernandez by two 
points at the royal caribbean classic, thanks to five 
birdies on Sunday in the modified Stableford format 
event…Bested Hubert green in a playoff at the Home 
Depot Invitational, making birdie on the third extra hole of 
overtime. Went wire-to-wire for the second year in a row 
to claim the Lightpath Long Island classic, defeating Dana 
Quigley by two strokes…Had outdistanced Quigley by 
four strokes earlier in the year at the gtE classic in tampa 
and earned February player of the month honors. gtE 
classic win gave him nine victories in his first 36 senior 
career starts and the nine wins came in a period of one 
year, 15 days, the fastest anyone has reached that mark in 
champions tour history…Suffered his most disappointing 
defeat of the season at the u.S. Senior open at Saucon 
Valley. Fired a course-record, 7-under 64 on the first day 
and was also the 36- and 54-hole leader before being 
overtaken by Hale Irwin on Sunday. 1999: Was the 

dominant player on the champions tour and collected 
every top post-season honor, including player of the Year, 
rookie of the Year and the Byron Nelson trophy for lowest 
scoring average (69.19)…Was the first rookie since Lee 
trevino in 1990 to win the arnold palmer award as the 
leading money-winner with $2,515,705 ($78,894/start), 
the second highest single-season total in the history of the 
circuit at the time…also joined trevino (1990), Bruce 
crampton (1986) and miller Barber (1981) as the only 
players to win seven official events in their first year on 
the champions tour…Had 56 rounds in the 60s, a record 
at the time, and was under par in 75 of his 96 rounds 
played (78.1 percent)…Became the eighth player in 
champions tour history to win his debut when he went 
wire-to-wire in claiming the royal caribbean classic at 
Key Biscayne…Won the american Express Invitational in 
Sarasota by three strokes over Larry Nelson the very next 
week to become the first player ever to claim his first two 
starts on the circuit…added a third title in late april at 
the Home Depot Invitational, edging terry Dill and Jim 
Holtgrieve by a stroke in charlotte…used a 9-under-par 
63 on Saturday, his low round of the year, to nip al 
geiberger by a shot for the BellSouth Senior classic at 
opryland title in Nashville…Went wire-to-wire in early 
august to clip allen Doyle by two strokes at the Lightpath 
Long Island classic…outdueled Doyle again late in the 
season at the transamerica, then clinched the money title 
two weeks later by edging Doyle again at the Emc 
Kaanapali classic. 1998: Earned a full exemption for the 
1999 season after finishing second at the champions tour 
National Qualifying tournament at grenelefe…Fired four 
consecutive sub-par rounds and ended up three strokes 
back of Doyle.
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played 410 events on the pga tour, starting as an 
amateur in 1969 through the 1998 season, with earnings 
of nearly $1.7 million…made 280 cuts in his career and 
probably enjoyed his greatest success in a three-year 
span in the early 1990s…Won his only pga tour title 
in 1991 when he went seven extra holes to defeat Ian 
Baker-Finch, who would go on to win the British open 
the next week. rolled in 50-foot birdie putt on seventh 
playoff hole to defeat Baker-Finch…Had his best year 
in 1992 when he won $236,516 and finished 68th on the 
money list…posted the first of four runner-up finishes 
when he was second at the 1974 Quad cities classic. 
other second-place finishes were at the 1978 magnolia 
classic, the 1981 uSF&g New orleans open and the 
1993 New England classic…co-winner of the 1991 
Hilton Bounceback award…Joined the pga tour on a 
full-time basis in 1972 after a much-heralded amateur 
career…Winner of the 1968 u.S. amateur at Scioto cc 
in columbus, oH…that victory earned him the honor of 
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–3 times, most recent 3m 
championship/3
career Low Round: 60–2002 rJr championship/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $430,000–2001 u.S. 
Senior open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 1998 B.c. 
open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish:  $180,000–1991 New 
England classic/1

Bruce Fleisher (Continued)

playing the first round of the 1969 masters with arnold 
palmer, where he bested the King, 69-73…Won the 
1989 pga club pro championship and was a member of 
the victorious u.S. team in the 1990 pga cup matches…
member of the 1969 Walker cup team…Won a national 
junior college title…Won a gold medal in golf at the 1969 
World maccabiah games in Israel and coached the team 
that represented the u.S. there in 1989…Has had six 
career holes-in-one in competition.

PeRSonAL: 
Worked as a club professional in the mid-to-late 1980s, 
including a stint at Williams Island cc in North miami 
Beach…Lists arnold palmer and former president george 

W. Bush as his heroes…Favorite golf course is muirfield 
Village…got started in golf at age 7 by working as a 
caddie with his two brothers…Says the biggest influence 
in his career was Henry atkinson, an assistant pro in 
Wilmington, Nc, and the person who helped teach him 
the golf swing and how to play the game…His favorite 
meal is his wife’s fried chicken, with mashed potatoes 
on the side.

championship, Walt Disney World/oldsmobile classic. 
1992 Doral-ryder open.

otHeR VictoRieS (9): 1978 Brazilian open. 
1979 costa rica open. 1981 canadian pga, Seiko point 
Leader. 1982 Seiko point Leader. 1985 chrysler team 
championship [with Hal Sutton]. 1988 Skins game. 1990 
rmcc Invitational [with Fred couples]. 1993 Franklin 
Funds Shark Shootout [with Steve Elkington].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,323,075

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t73—
at&t championship.

2009 SeASon: 
Lone start on the champions tour came near the end of the 
season when he was t73 at the at&t championship…
made his 45th appearance at the masters tournament but 
missed the cut. the 45th start was his 700th appearance 
on the pga tour and moved him ahead of the legendary 
Sam Snead into sixth place on the all-time starts list at 
augusta.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: made just four appearances on the champions 
tour due to a variety of injuries…Served as an assistant 
captain under paul azinger on the winning u.S. ryder cup 
team at Valhalla…Best effort on the champions tour was 
when he teamed with Ben crenshaw to finish t26 at the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf. 2007: made nine official 
appearances during the year and had his best event at the 
inaugural ginn championship at Hammock Beach. Was 
one stroke off the first-round lead and just three strokes 
off the pace after 36 holes before finishing t8 at palm 
coast, FL…also t15 at the mastercard championship at 
Hualalai in his first official event of the year after posting 
rounds of 67-68 on the weekend. ran off six consecutive 
birdies in posting the 67 at Hualalai, establishing a 
season-best birdie streak…made two appearances in 

pga tour events. made his 43rd appearance at the 
masters but missed the cut. also played in the inaugural 
at&t classic near Washington, D.c., but missed the cut 
at congressional cc…along with Dave Stockton and olin 
Browne, was named an assistant captain for the 2008 
u.S. ryder cup team by captain paul azinger in august. 
2006: managed three top-10s, the most he’s had in a 
single year since 2001…collected 16th unofficial senior 
title early in the campaign in Hawaii. made an 8-foot 
birdie putt on the 17th hole for nine skins and $410,000, 
and teamed with Dana Quigley to beat Jack Nicklaus 
and tom Watson with 10 skins and a record $510,000 in 
the alternate-shot Wendy’s champions Skins game…at 
the Boeing championship at Sandestin, made a spirited 
run at becoming the champions tour’s oldest winner. 
matched his age for the first time with a final-round, 
8-under 63, one off his champions tour career-best, 
on the raven course at Sandestin. Eventually finished 
one stroke short of Bobby Wadkins but still became the 
third-youngest player in champions tour annals to shoot 
his age in a round that included five consecutive birdies 
on the back nine. Finish was his best since a t2 at the 
2001 transamerica…Had another chance at victory at the 
season’s last full-field event in San antonio. Ended up t4 
at the at&t championship after he was just one stroke 
off the lead after 36 holes at oak Hills. played in the final 
group Sunday with Fred Funk and Jay Haas, a first for him 
since the ameritech Senior open in 1999. 2005: t8 at the 
allianz championship…returned to the site of his 1969 
pga championship victory, Ncr cc, and was in contention 
for most of the u.S. Senior open before finishing t14 
after a final-round 77. Was presented with an honorary 
membership to Ncr after his second round. 2004: Was 
t4 at the allianz championship, thanks to a final-round 
66, low round of the day…t10 at the rain-soaked Senior 
pga championship at Valhalla, his first top-10 effort in a 
major since 2001. 2003: underwent successful prostate 
cancer surgery at Johns Hopkins medical center in late 
December 2002. In first start since the surgery, t9 at the 
SBc classic in march. 2001: a final-round 67 helped him 

raymond Floyd
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1989) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: raymond Loran Floyd 
HeiGHt: 6-1 
WeiGHt: 200
BiRtHDAte: September 4, 1942 
BiRtHPLAce: Fort Bragg, Nc
ReSiDence: palm Beach, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, maria; raymond, Jr. 
(9/20/74), robert Loran (1/23/76), christina 
Loran (8/29/79); two granddaughters
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: old palm gc (palm Beach gardens, FL)
eDUcAtion: university of North carolina 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Sports, golf course design
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1961
JoineD PGA toUR: 1963

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1992

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (14): 1992 
gtE North classic, ralphs Senior classic, SENIor tour 
championship. 1993 gulfstream aerospace Invitational, 
Northville Long Island classic. 1994 the tradition, Las 
Vegas Senior classic, cadillac NFL golf classic, goLF 
magaZINE SENIor tour championship. 1995 pga 
Seniors’ championship, Burnet Senior classic, Emerald 
coast classic. 1996 Ford Senior players championship. 
2000 Ford Senior players championship.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (16): 1992 
Fuji Electric grandslam. 1994 Diners club matches 
[with Dave Eichelberger], Senior Skins game. 1995 
Senior Skins game, Senior Slam at Los cabos, office 
Depot Father/Son challenge [with raymond, Jr.], 
Lexus challenge [with michael chiklis]. 1996 Senior 
Skins game, Senior Slam at Los cabos, office Depot 
Father/Son challenge [with raymond, Jr.]. 1997 Senior 
Skins game, office Depot Father/Son challenge [with 
raymond, Jr.], Lexus challenge [with William Devane]. 
1998 Senior Skins game. 2000 office Depot Father/
Son challenge [with robert]. 2006 Wendy’s champions 
Skins game [with Dana Quigley].

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (2): 2003 SBc championship. 2004 SaS 
championship.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (22): 1963 St. petersburg 
open Invitational. 1965 St. paul open Invitational. 1969 
greater Jacksonville open, american golf classic, 
pga championship. 1975 Kemper open. 1976 masters 
tournament, World open golf championship. 1977 
Byron Nelson golf classic, pleasant Valley classic. 1979 
greater greensboro open. 1980 Doral-Eastern open. 1981 
Doral-Eastern open, tournament players championship, 
manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic. 1982 
memorial tournament, Danny thomas memphis classic, 
pga championship. 1985 Houston open. 1986 u.S. open 
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raymond Floyd (Continued)

to a t2 at the Verizon classic in early February, three 
strokes back of winner Bob gilder…made a run at the 
transamerica only to come up one stroke short along 
with Doug tewell, when Sammy rachels eagled the 
final hole for victory. 2000: Voted by his peers as the 
comeback player of the Year…Selected July’s player of 
the month. closed with a final-round 67 at Saucon Valley 
to place fourth in the u.S. Senior open and then won 
his next start at the Ford Senior players championship, 
defeating Larry Nelson and Dana Quigley by a stroke. 
Second win in Dearborn ended a victory drought of four 
years and two days and at 57 years, 10 months and 12 
days, made him the oldest at the time to claim a senior 
major championship since the champions tour started in 
1980. pocketed the largest check of his career, $345,000, 
when he rallied from six strokes back on the final day 
to win, the biggest comeback effort in Ford Senior 
players history…made the first of 16 holes-in-one on the 
champions tour that season when he aced the third hole 
in the opening round of the royal caribbean classic, the 
second hole-in-one of his champions tour career. 1999: 
t2 at the mastercard championship in Hawaii, three 
strokes back of John Jacobs…also one stroke short of 
Hale Irwin at the ameritech Senior open. 1998: captured 
a fifth straight Senior Skins game title in January…t2 at 
the Lg championship, two strokes short of gil morgan, 
who holed a sand wedge for eagle on the final hole for 
the victory. 1996: Was a two-stroke winner over Hale 
Irwin at Ford Senior players championship. 1995: out 
of top 10 twice in 21 events with wins at pga Seniors’ 
championship, Burnet Senior classic and Emerald coast 
classic…Earned second Byron Nelson award for lowest 
scoring average (69.47)…Second to Jim colbert on final 
money list when he fell just one stroke shy of defending 
title at Energizer SENIor tour championship…Birdied 
final hole at Burnet Senior classic to edge graham marsh 
and bested tom Wargo on the second extra playoff hole to 
win Emerald coast classic. recorded his first champions 
tour hole-in-one at that pensacola event. 1994: Earned 
over $1 million for first time in pro career and won four 
times, including dramatic victory at season-ending goLF 
magaZINE SENIor tour championship. overcame a 
six-stroke deficit on the final day and then holed a birdie 

putt on fifth extra hole to defeat Jim albus…Won his 
first champions tour major at the tradition, beating 
Dale Douglass in overtime…also went wire-to-wire at 
the cadillac NFL golf classic…Earned the Byron Nelson 
trophy for lowest scoring average (69.08) and joined 
Don January and Lee trevino as the only players at the 
time to win both a Byron Nelson trophy and the Vardon 
trophy (pga tour-1983). 1993: Split his time between 
the champions tour and pga tour…made just 14 
champions tour starts, but still finished ninth on the 
final money list…captured the gulfstream aerospace 
Invitational in record form when he finished 22-under-par 
194, then a champions tour record in relation to par for 
54 holes…also won the Northville Long Island classic 
by two strokes over five other players…Was a wild-card 
selection for the ryder cup team and was instrumental in 
leading the united States squad to victory at the Belfry. 
1992: Won three times in just seven starts and capped 
the year by claiming the SENIor tour championship 
in puerto rico…During the fall campaign, defeated Isao 
aoki at the ralphs Senior classic with a 54-hole score 
of 18-under 198…made history when he became the 
first player to win on both tours (since matched by craig 
Stadler and Fred Funk) in the same year. First captured 
his 22nd pga tour event and third Doral-ryder open. 
With that title, he joined Sam Snead as the only players 
to win tour events in four different decades. Won the 
gtE North classic title in Indianapolis just 16 days after 
turning 50. Donated entire winner’s check of $67,500 to 
Hurricane andrew relief Fund.   
  
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
a winner of 36 official tour events, including 14 on the 
champions tour…Has shown his mettle in the major 
championships on both tours…Won a second Ford Senior 
players championship crown (2000/also won in 1996) 
to go with his victories at the tradition (1994) and pga 
Seniors’ championship (1995) title on the champions 
tour…on the pga tour, earned wins at the masters 
(1976), u.S. open (1986), pga championship (1969, 1981) 
and tHE pLaYErS championship (1981)…Has enjoyed 
immense success in Florida, with nine tour victories…
Became the oldest player to compete in the ryder cup 

matches and was instrumental in helping lead the united 
States to victory at the Belfry in his eighth appearance 
in 1993. previously played for the american side in the 
biennial matches in 1969, 1975, 1977, 1981, 1985 and 
1991, while serving as captain of the 1989 united States 
team at the Belfry. Won his 1976 masters title by eight 
strokes, a record finally broken by tiger Woods in 1997…
Won the 1981 pLaYErS championship in a playoff over 
curtis Strange and Barry Jaeckel…opened with a 63 at 
the 1982 pga championship at Southern Hills and went 
wire-to-wire…came from behind with a 66 on Sunday at 
Shinnecock Hills to win the 1986 u.S. open at age 43…
Won his first event, the 1963 St. petersburg open, at age 
20…Has had five holes-in-one on the pga tour and two 
on the champions tour.

PeRSonAL: 
His family was named by Golfweek as the 1994 “golf 
Family of the Year.”…also selected Golf World’s “man of 
the Year” for 1992…the son of L.B., a career army man, 
he was exposed to golf at an early age in Fayetteville, Nc, 
but chose to pursue baseball until capturing the National 
Jaycees golf title in 1960…remains a devoted chicago 
cubs fan…Inducted into the World golf Hall of Fame 
in 1989.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 72–at&t championship/3
career Low Round: 62–1992 ralphs Senior classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $345,000–2000 Ford 
Senior players championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 79–masters tournament/2
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 1992 mcI 
Heritage golf classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $252,000–1992 
Doral–ryder open/1

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 3-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1992 7 3 1  6 6 $436,991 14
1993 14 2 4 2 12 14 713,168 9
1994 20 4 5 2 17 20 1,382,762 2
1995 21 3 7 1 19 21 1,419,545 2
1996 23 1  4 16 20 1,043,051 8
1997 20   3 10 16 584,755 23
1998 21  1 1 10 18 702,472 19
1999 19  2 1 9 15 683,314 27
2000 17 1   6 9 717,258 26
2001 14  2  5 9 546,190 34
2002 11     7 205,718 70
2003 11    2 5 201,675 66
2004 11    2 2 169,679 69
2005 12    1 4 177,309 69
2006 9  1  3 4 330,708 51
2007 9    1 2 140,366 80
2008 4      17,894 136
2009 1      1,156 188
total 244 14 23 14 119 172 9,474,009  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $14,797,084 
 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05
Senior pga championship t13 t3 1 19 t35 15 t24 t51 t40 t15 t17 t10 t14
u.S. Senior open t7 12 t8 3 t44 3 t11 4 t16 t21 t19 cut t14
JELD-WEN tradition t3 1 t6 3 t19 5 t20 WD t16 t21   
constellation Energy Senior players 2 t3 t10 1 t19 t19 t9 1 t6 t17   

Year 06 07
Senior pga championship  t42
constellation Energy Senior players  t59

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average  Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1992 67.95 (N/a) 1.692 (N/a) 77.8 (N/a) 273.4 (N/a) 63.9 (N/a)
1993 69.67 (N/a) 1.777 (N/a) 73.8 (N/a) 269.0 (N/a) 75.4 (N/a)
1994 69.08 (1) 1.734 (2) 76.0 (1) 267.1 (5) 73.6 (18)
1995 69.47 (1) 1.753 (t4) 75.3 (1) 268.1 (6) 74.6 (11)
1996 70.22 (3) 1.774 (9) 71.6 (5) 268.8 (20) 70.2 (35)
1997 70.92 (12) 1.768 (7) 66.6 (26) 278.3 (7) 64.6 (64)
1998 70.84 (t10) 1.767 (t11) 67.7 (19) 272.7 (14) 66.5 (62)
1999 70.66 (17) 1.760 (8) 68.4 (28) 266.7 (t38) 67.5 (63)
2000 70.82 (26) 1.775 (t22) 70.6 (16) 266.8 (t41) 67.2 (66)
2001 70.72 (15) 1.744 (t9) 69.1 (20) 272.7 (36) 67.1 (64)
2002 71.36 (N/a) 1.811 (N/a) 65.4 (N/a) 265.4 (N/a) 63.4 (N/a)
2003 71.61 (N/a) 1.804 (N/a) 62.6 (N/a) 268.4 (N/a) 63.8 (N/a)
2004 72.15 (N/a) 1.841 (N/a) 68.9 (N/a) 272.8 (N/a) 71.2 (N/a)
2005 71.31 (N/a) 1.825 (N/a) 72.4 (N/a) 277.9 (N/a) 64.5 (N/a)
2006 70.96 (N/a) 1.777 (N/a) 68.7 (N/a) 262.7 (N/a) 65.9 (N/a)
2007 72.00 (N/a) 1.822 (N/a) 66.9 (N/a) 269.7 (N/a) 67.7 (N/a)
2008 74.43 (N/a) 1.844 (N/a) 61.1 (N/a) 271.4 (N/a) 56.1 (N/a)
2009 75.33 (N/a) 1.923 (N/a) 48.2 (N/a) 267.0 (N/a) 52.4 (N/a)
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leader in the final round of the SaS championship and 
finished solo fourth after playing the back nine Sunday at 
prestonwood in even par…appeared to be in command 
early on the back nine at the administaff Small Business 
classic but found the water with his tee shot on the par-3 
14th hole. a triple bogey on that hole eventually led to a 
t4 finish near Houston. His 8-under 64 Friday included 
six birdies in a row, matching mark James (allianz 
championship) for best birdie streak in 2009. His first-
round score also matched his career-low round on the 
champions tour…posted rounds of 68-65 on the weekend 
at the Dick’s Sporting goods open to t5 in Endicott, NY.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: turned 50 on July 15 and made his champions tour 
debut that week in minnesota at the 3m championship. 
Finished t39 in his first start after posting a final-round 
66 at tpc twin cities…Best effort in eight events in his 
rookie season came in the last full-field tournament, the 
at&t championship, in San antonio. Was one stroke 
off the lead after opening with a 7-under 64 at oak Hills 
and eventually finished t8…also was t12 at the Boeing 
classic near Seattle after closing with a final-round, 
8-under-par 64 at tpc Snoqualmie ridge…made 11 starts 
on the pga tour.
   
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
registered five victories in his pga tour career, the 
last coming in 2002 when he won the SEI pennsylvania 
classic, his first tour title since the 1992 Buick open. 
Victory in pennsylvania led to a career-best season with 
$1,318,570. Span of events between wins was 246 
tournaments, or 10 years, 1 month, 6 days. Was one of 
five players in his 40s to win in 2002. Eagled the 72nd 
hole to defeat robert allenby and Billy andrade by one 
stroke. opened with a 73 but secured win by shooting 
16-under the rest of the way. posted a second-round 68 
and a course-record-tying 64 in third round which put him 
in position to win and shot a final-round 65 which gave 

him the win…reached the $1-million mark the following 
year when he had four top-10 finishes on his way to 
$1,140,209 in earnings…Enjoyed best season at the time 
on tour in 1992 when he won the Buick open, defeating 
Brad Faxon and Steve Elkington with a par on the second 
playoff hole and finished second three times on way to a 
10th-place finish on final money list. Had three runners-up 
finishes that year prior to victory at Warwick Hills…Was 
t7 at the pga championship and tHE tour championship 
that year, as well…posted third career win at the 1990 
Shearson Lehman Hutton open, by two over tommy 
armour III…In 1986 won the rain-shortened Hertz Bay Hill 
classic with rounds of 68-67-67—202…one year earlier, 
earned first tour victory when he prevailed at the Lite 
Quad cities open by one stroke over Bob tway…Winner 
of the 1987 mcI Long Distance Driving competition…Was 
a two-time all-america selection at arizona State. 
  
PeRSonAL: 
grew up in San Francisco Bay area where his father 
introduced him to the game…Learned game at Los altos 
g&cc…took six weeks off during 1995 season to coach 
son’s Little League team.

Dan Forsman
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: Daniel Bruce Forsman 
HeiGHt: 6-4 
WeiGHt: 210
BiRtHDAte: July 15, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: rhinelander, WI
ReSiDence: provo, ut

FAMiLY: Wife, trudy; ricky, thomas
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: glenwild gc (park city, ut) 
eDUcAtion: arizona State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS:  all sports, the arts, church 
activities, truth for Life
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1982 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1983 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2009 
at&t champions classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
17th - 921 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (5): 1985 Lite Quad cities 
open. 1986 Hertz Bay Hill classic. 1990 Shearson Lehman 
Hutton open. 1992 Buick open. 2002 SEI pennsylvania 
classic.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $8,687,983 
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—at&t champions classic; t3—Boeing classic; 4—
SaS championship, administaff Small Business classic; 
t5—Dick’s Sporting goods open.

2009 SeASon: 
Was among the top-10 in over a third of his starts in his 
first full champions tour season and finished ninth on 
the final money list, his highest standing ever on any 
tour, with over $1.2 million…Highlight of his year came 
early in the campaign when he won his first champions 
tour event, the at&t champions classic. the victory 
came in his 12th career start on the circuit. Shot 66 in 
the final round to come from five strokes back and then 
defeated Don pooley with a 10-foot birdie putt on the 
first playoff hole at Valencia cc. caught a break on the 
final hole of regulation when his second shot on the par-5 
18th drifted right of the green and was barely inbounds, 
allowing him to eventually make a crucial par…Fired 
three consecutive rounds in the 60s and appeared on the 
weekend leaderboard at the Boeing classic, eventually 
posting a t3 finish near Seattle…Was also the early 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 64–administaff Small Business classic/1
career Low Round: 64–3 times, most recent 2009 
administaff Small Business classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $240,000–2009 at&t 
champions classic/1 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2003 Las 
Vegas Invitational/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $594,000–2002 SEI 
pennsylvania classic/1

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-0
Year        events Played             1st    2nd   3rd    top 10     top 25 earnings        Rank

2008 8   1 5  $187,325 69
2009 23 1       1 8 21 1,203,638 9
total 31 1 1 9 26 1,390,963  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):    $10,085,717 
 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08 09
Senior pga championship  t9
u.S. Senior open  t13
JELD-WEN tradition t39 40
constellation Energy Senior players  t15

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average  Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 70.36 (N/a) 1.755 (N/a) 72.7 (N/a) 285.3 (N/a) 74.2 (N/a)
2009 69.86 (9) 1.789 (38) 75.4 (3) 289.6 (6) 68.4 (53)
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otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was ranked among the top-25 players in the world every 
year but one from 1987-1996 and won nine of his 10 
pga tour titles and nine of his 12 international events 
during that span…after finishing 11th on the pga tour 
money list in 1987 and earning the Byron Nelson award 
for lowest scoring average (70.09), received attention 
with a pair of victories late in the 1988 season and 
was among the top-three eight times overall during 
the year. after finishing third three times in his first 
seven starts that year—phoenix open, Hertz Bay Hill 
classic and tHE pLaYErS championship, and then 
registering three runner-ups in a six-week stretch in the 
spring—mcI Heritage classic, memorial tournament and 
manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic, finally broke 
through with a pair of victories during the fall. Won his 
initial pga tour title at the Southern open in georgia, 
defeating Bob tway in a playoff. one month later, waltzed 
to a five-stroke victory over mark calcavecchia and mark 
o’meara at the Northern telecom tucson open…In 
1989, won the World Series of golf and earned a 10-year 
exemption, defeating Ben crenshaw on the second playoff 
hole at Firestone…Lone win on tour in 1990 came in 
dramatic fashion when he holed out from a bunker on the 
72nd hole to defeat greg Norman by one stroke at the 
uSF&g classic. also shot a career-best 60 at randolph 
park gc in the final round of the Northern telecom 
open…rebounded from a sub-par season in 1991 to win 
twice on tour and twice internationally in 1992. cruised 
to an eight-stroke triumph over Duffy Waldorf at the Buick 
classic at Westchester cc and then just over a month 
later, won the Hardee’s golf classic in Illinois, defeating 
both tom Lehman and Loren roberts by three strokes 
despite a two-over 72 in the final round at oakwood cc. 
also won his third millon Dollar challenge in South africa 
and the Dunlop phoenix event in Japan…Best year on 
the pga tour came in 1993 when he finished fifth on 
the final money list with $1,030,717, eclipsing the seven-
figure mark for the only time in his tour career. Both of 
his wins that season came in consecutive weeks during 
the month of September. First held off Fred couples by a 
stroke at glen abbey gc to win the canadian open and 
then successfully defended his Hardee’s golf classic title, 
cruising to a seven-stroke victory over payne Stewart and 
D.a. Weibring with a four-round score of 21-under 259, 
two strokes off the 72-hole tour record…Ninth tour 
title came in 1994 when he edged Norman by a stroke 

for the canon greater Hartford open crown…Following 
three years without a tour victory, earned his 10th title in 
impressive form at the mastercard colonial. after rounds 
of 66-63, shared 36-hole lead with Brad Faxon and paul 
goydos and eventually won by two strokes over Faxon and 
David ogrin thanks to a front-nine 32 in the final round. 
Dedicated win to Ben Hogan, who had inspired him since 
he came to america…In april, 2005, set the pga tour’s 
all-time 72-hole putting record with 92 total putts at the 
mcI Heritage. old mark had held up for 16 years (93, 
Kenny Knox, 1989 mcI Heritage). one-putted his first 11 
greens in the first round, had 49 one-putts for the week 
and holed out two times from off the green…represented 
South africa nine times in the Dunhill cup and won in 
consecutive years with Ernie Els (1997) and retief goosen 
(1998)…also was a member of the International team at 
the 1994 and 1996 presidents cup matches.
.   
PeRSonAL: 
took up game with father while caddying for him at age 
14…In 1994, established 300-acre vineyard with brother 
michael in heart of wine-producing region of South africa. 
current David Frost Wines production is 7,000 cases, 
consisting of cabernet Sauvignon, merlot, chardonnay 
and Sauvignon Blanc. Wine features an artist series by 
Leroy Neiman. Every vintage is dedicated to a golfer, and 
$1 from sale of each bottle goes to the golfer’s charity. 
Dedications include Sam Snead, gene Sarazen, arnold 
palmer and Jack Nicklaus in 2004. Information may be 
found at frostwine.com.

David Frost
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List/
career Victory category
FULL nAMe: David Laurence Frost 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 195 
BiRtHDAte: September 11, 1959 
BiRtHPLAce: cape town, South africa 
ReSiDence: paarl, South africa   

FAMiLY: Sean, Noelle 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: preston trail gc (Dallas, tX)
SPeciAL inteReStS: all sports, especially rugby, good 
food and wine from his own vineyard (frostwine.com) 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1985

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2009

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH:  
t2—2009 SaS championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
39th - 255 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (10): 1988 Southern open, 
Northern telecom tucson open. 1989 NEc World Series 
of golf. 1990 uSF&g classic. 1992 Buick classic, Hardee’s 
golf classic. 1993 canadian open, Hardee’s golf classic. 
1994 canon greater Hartford open. 1997 mastercard 
colonial.  

otHeR VictoRieS (12): 1982 gordon’s gin classic, 
1984 air France cannes open. 1986 South african 
open. 1987 South african masters. 1989 million Dollar 
challenge. 1990 million Dollar challenge. 1992 million 
Dollar challenge, Dunlop phoenix. 1993 Kent Hong Kong 
open. 1994 Lexington pga championship. 1999 South 
african open championship.  

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $9,178,775  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t2—SaS championship; t9—greater Hickory classic 
at rock Barn; t10—administaff Small Business classic. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
made five starts on the champions tour after turning 50 in 
mid-September and was among the top 10 three times…
Had a successful champions tour debut when he finished 
t9 at the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn…almost 
won the SaS championship in his second appearance on 
the circuit. carded a final-round 67 to tie for the lead but, 
along with Nick price, finished t2 at prestonwood after 
tom pernice, Jr. holed a 36-foot birdie putt on the final 
hole…Final-round 66 on the tournament course at the 
Woodlands was the lowest Sunday score and moved him 
into a t10 at the administaff Small Business classic…
played primarily on the European tour prior to his 50th 
birthday and appeared in 17 events, with six cuts made…
Best effort was a t32 in his final start on the circuit at the 
moravia Silesia open…also was t31 in the South african 
open at the start of the year.   

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–2 times, most recent administaff 
Small Business classic/3
career Low Round: 66–2 times, most recent 2009 
administaff Small Business classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $168,000–2009 SaS 
championship/t2 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 60–1990 Northern telecom tucson 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $288,000–1997 
mastercard colonial/1

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2009 5  1  3 5 $308,736 54
total 5  1  3 5 308,736  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,491,476 
 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 09  
constellation Energy Senior players t24

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average  Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2009 69.25 (N/a) 1.689 (N/a) 68.1 (N/a) 264.1 (N/a) 72.3 (N/a))
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on the fourth hole of a playoff. made an 8-foot birdie putt 
on the second playoff hole to extend the event and, after 
price was eliminated, had a 15-foot birdie effort on the 
following hole for outright win lip out…Was the 18- and 
36-hole leader at the Dick’s Sporting goods open but, 
despite a final-round 69 at En-Joie gc, finished t2 along 
with ronnie Black, three strokes back of Lonnie Nielsen. 
two-day total of 15-under 129 matched the best first 
36-hole score of the season…Lost a second three-way 
playoff at the Senior British open. after setting a record 
low 36-hole score at Sunningdale and holding the lead 
midway through Sunday, made par on every hole on the 
inward nine to fall into a tie after regulation with mark 
mcNulty and Loren roberts. Was eventually eliminated 
on the first extra hole when he did not convert his birdie 
effort…Was t5 at the Senior pga championship in may 
at canterbury gc and also t5 at the JELD-WEN tradition 
after being one stroke off the pace after 36 holes…t7 
at the constellation Energy Senior players championship 
thanks to a final-round 67 at Baltimore cc…Named 
champions tour player of the month in July…made 
six appearances on the pga tour, including his 20th 
appearance in the u.S. open, earning his way into the 
field through a regional qualifier in maryland. made his 
seventh consecutive cut in the event and 12th overall, 
eventually finishing 60th at Bethpage State park.
   
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: plagued by knee problems through much of the year 
and underwent arthroscopic surgery on his right knee in 
mid-may before returning to action in early June at the 
pga tour’s Stanford St. Jude championship…Despite 
splitting time between the pga tour and champions 
tour, still managed to win twice on the senior circuit and 
was third on the final champions tour money list, with 
over $1.7 million in official money…made a strong run for 
the charles Schwab cup title before finishing second, 12 
points behind Jay Haas, the closest race in the eight-year 
history of the season-long points chase. Finished t25 in 
the year’s final event and his performance outside the top 
10 in Sonoma failed to move him past Haas on the final 
points list..got his year off to a quick start when he birdied 
the last two holes to edge allen Doyle for the mastercard 
championship at Hualalai…managed to finish either 
first or second in all three senior major championships 
he played in last year…Was voted as the champions 
tour’s august player of the month after he became a 
multiple winner for the first time since 1995, claiming 
his first major championship at the JELD-WEN tradition. 
Final-round 69 allowed him to win by three strokes over 
mike goodes after he was leading by six shots early 
on the back nine on Sunday. Became just the second 
player, and first since gil morgan in 1997, to win the 
JELD-WEN tradition with four straight rounds in the 60s. 
Win came two weeks after his runner-up performance at 
the u.S. Senior open. In his first start on the champions 
tour since early may (FedEx Kinko’s classic), finished 
second to Eduardo romero in colorado Springs. Was 
the 18- and 36-hole leader at the Broadmoor and played 
with romero in the final pairing Sunday. Final-round 75 
included a triple-bogey-7 at the 13th hole that proved 
to be the turning point in the championship…In early 

october, was in contention throughout the constellation 
Energy Senior players championship and final-round 66 
left him one stroke short of D.a. Weibring. Had chances 
to tie Weibring but could not convert birdie putts on any of 
the three closing holes at Five Farms. runner-up finish at 
Baltimore cc earned him 458 charles Schwab cup points 
and temporarily moved him ahead of Haas in the season-
long battle…on the pga tour, among his 14 starts was 
a t10 at the Sony open in Hawaii. 2007: Narrowly missed 
pocketing seven figures on both tours…made just nine 
starts prior to the charles Schwab cup championship but 
parlayed those appearances into a 10th start by qualifying 
for the season-ending tournament for the tour’s top-30 
money-winners. Finished t2 in Sonoma and was tied for 
the lead at one point Sunday before eventual-winner Jim 
thorpe pulled away from a crowded leaderboard with 
four straight birdies down the stretch…rolled to an all-
time, 54-hole-record, 11-stroke victory at the turtle Bay 
championship. Led wire to wire for the second time in his 
brief champions tour career and also played bogey-free 
golf over the three days…also t3 at the constellation 
Energy Senior players championship in october near 
Baltimore. trailed third-round leader Loren roberts by 
three strokes after 54 holes but was unable to catch 
roberts, who pulled away with five birdies in the first 
nine holes Sunday…Was t3 again at oak Hills in defense 
of his at&t championship title…Became just the second 
champions tour player (craig Stadler the other) to win an 
event on the champions tour and pga tour in the same 
season when at age 50 years, 8 months, 12 days, earned 
eighth pga tour career victory in his fourth start of the 
season at the mayakoba golf classic in mexico. Victory 
south of the border made him the fifth-oldest champion 
in pga tour history and the oldest since art Wall (51 
years, 7 months, 10 days) at the 1975 greater milwaukee 
open. posted rounds of 62-69-64-71—266 and beat Jose 
coceres with a birdie on the second hole of a sudden-
death playoff, hitting a 4-iron on the par-3 10th to 6 feet…
also finished fifth at the travelers championship, aided 
by rounds of 67-69 on the weekend. 2006: made three 
champions tour appearances after becoming eligible in 
June. managed to win his first title in his last start on 
the circuit, claiming the at&t championship late in the 
season in San antonio. Went wire-to-wire at oak Hills, 
a first at the tournament since Jim albus in 1994. Found 
himself two strokes back of chip Beck with just four 
holes to play, but rallied with three consecutive birdies 
and a clutch up-and-down save for the clinching par from 
just left of the 18th green. Went ahead of Beck for good 
with a 12-foot birdie putt on No. 17. Victory at oak Hills 
was the second of his career in texas…Debuted on the 
champions tour at the u.S. Senior open in early July and 
t11 at prairie Dunes in Kansas…Finished t11 again a 
week later at the Ford Senior players championship in 
Dearborn, mI…played a full pga tour schedule and 
recorded three top-10s in 29 events…Best effort on the 
pga tour came in Louisiana when he finished t2 at 
the Zurich classic of New orleans. Fired a final-round 
10-under-par 62, one stroke off the English turn g&cc 
course record, yet ended up one stroke behind chris couch 
when couch chipped in for par on the last hole.

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: Frederick Funk 
HeiGHt: 5-8 
WeiGHt: 165
 BiRtHDAte: June 14, 1956 
BiRtHPLAce: takoma park, mD
 ReSiDence: ponte Vedra Beach, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Sharon; Eric (8/2/91), taylor christian 
(10/30/95), perri Leigh (12/16/99)
 eDUcAtion: university of maryland (1980, Law 
Enforcement) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Water and snow skiing
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981
JoineD PGA toUR: 1989

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2006

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (5): 2006 
at&t championship. 2007 turtle Bay championship. 
2008 mastercard championship at Hualalai, JELD-WEN 
tradition. 2009 u.S. Senior open.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2008 Wendy’s 
3-tour challenge [with Jay Haas and Nick price].

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
 3rd - 2,349 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (8): 1992 Shell Houston 
open. 1995 Ideon classic at pleasant Valley, Buick 
challenge. 1996 B.c. open. 1998 Deposit guaranty golf 
classic. 2004 Southern Farm Bureau classic. 2005 tHE 
pLaYErS championship. 2007 mayakoba golf classic at 
riviera maya-cancun.

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1993 mexican open. 2005 
merrill Lynch Skins game.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $20,962,775
  
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—u.S. Senior open; t2—principal charity classic, 
Dick’s Sporting goods open, Senior British open; t4—
toshiba classic; t5—Senior pga championship, JELD-
WEN tradition.

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: 60—u.S. open. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
Finished among the top 10 in over half of his champions 
tour starts and was the only player to finish among the 
top 10 in all five majors…Was third on the final charles 
Schwab cup points list, just two points back of runner-up 
John cook. He was also fifth in official earnings, with 
more than $1.5 million despite not starting his season 
until the acE group classic in Naples after suffering a 
staph infection in his right knee in late December 2008… 
Had right-knee replacement Nov. 16 in Jacksonville, FL…
Highlight of his year came in early august when he blew 
away the field at the u.S. Senior open at crooked Stick 
in Indiana with a blistering final round. Led by just one 
stroke after 54 holes, but fired a bogey-free 7-under-par 
65 on Sunday to win by six strokes, the largest victory 
margin in the championship since gary player bested 
Doug Sanders by six in 1987 at Brooklawn cc…His 
72-hole score of 20-under-par 268 set a new standard 
for most strokes under par for 72 holes in a uSga event, 
breaking Hale Irwin’s mark of 17-under at the 2000 u.S. 
Senior open. made just three bogeys over his final 60 
holes in capturing his second major title and did not have 
a three-putt during the course of four rounds. In winning 
his fifth champions tour title, he overtook Bernhard 
Langer for the charles Schwab cup lead and held it 
until early october…prior to u.S. Senior open victory, 
had finished second three times, losing two events in 
playoffs…Held the lead for most of the final round at 
the principal charity classic but eventually finished t2 
in Iowa along with Nick price, losing to mark mcNulty 

Fred Funk 
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Fred Funk (Continued)

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Winner of eight pga tour events, highlighted by triumph 
at tHE pLaYErS championship in 2005. Became the 
oldest winner of the event at 48 years, 9 months, 14 
days, defeating tom Lehman, Scott Verplank and Luke 
Donald by a stroke in a monday finish. after weather 
played havoc with the field over the first four days of 
the tournament, had to play 33 holes on monday to 
capture his seventh career win. Was able to get up and 
down from the greenside bunker and pour in a 6-foot 
putt to get to 9-under 279, then waited as Donald and 
Joe Durant, who were one stroke behind with one hole 
to play, failed to make birdie to force a playoff. third 
player in tournament history with local ties to win (mark 
mccumber in 1988 and David Duval in 1999). one of two 
players that year to post sub-par third- and fourth-round 
scores with his 71-71 (J.L. Lewis, 70-70) during 25 mph 
wind conditions that saw gusts up to 40 mph. Led the 
tournament in Driving accuracy (85.7 percent) and greens 
in regulation (80.6 percent). matched tom Kite for most 
appearances in the event prior to winning, going 15 years 
before claiming the title. Earned five-year pga tour 
exemption. Victory in ponte Vedra propelled him to a 
career-best $2,830,046, 11th on the final earnings list…
Won the 2004 Southern Farm Bureau classic, his first 
in over six years and his second triumph at annandale. 
Won for first time since July, 1998 and ended drought 
of 196 tournaments, including 10 runner-up finishes 
during that span. Became second two-time winner of the 
mississippi event after making birdie on the final hole to 
defeat rookie ryan palmer by one stroke (Brian Henninger 

1994, 1996). tied 72-hole tournament record on current 
course with 22-under 266 total (Steve Lowery, Skip 
Kendall/2000)…Earned two-stroke win at 1998 Deposit 
guaranty golf classic. Birdied four holes Sunday back nine 
on way to 66 and two-stroke victory over paul goydos, 
Franklin Langham and tim Loustalot at annandale…
Nearly became two-time winner for first time since 1995 
at Buick challenge, losing a playoff when Steve Elkington 
parred first extra hole…Earned fourth victory in five-year 
stretch, at 1996 B.c. open. third-round 63 moved him into 
share of lead with pete Jordan. after birdies on four of 
six holes on Sunday, round was canceled due to rain and 
tournament was reduced to 54 holes. Hit 7-iron approach 
on first extra hole to within 10 inches to secure victory…
Nearly won again the following week when rain reduced 
Buick challenge to 36 holes. Was part of five-man playoff 
won by michael Bradley…Won Ideon classic by one 
stroke over Jim mcgovern after closing 73…Entered 
final round of Buick challenge tied with Steve Stricker 
before closing 67 gave him one-stroke victory…First pga 
tour victory came at 1992 Shell Houston open. grabbed 
one-stroke lead with course-record 62 in third round, 
then shot closing 70 for two-stroke win…Shot 59 on tpc 
Scottsdale (Desert course) during pro-am at phoenix open 
that same year…Won Foot-Joy National assistant pro 
championship in 1984…Finished ninth on the 2004 ryder 
cup team points list to make american ryder cup team 
at age 48, the oldest player to finish in top 10 u.S. ryder 
cup points…topped $2 million in single-season earnings 
on the pga tour for four consecutive seasons (2002-05) 
and finished among the top-30 money-winners in each 

of those years…Was the pga tour’s leader in Driving 
accuracy seven times in his 19-year career, including 
three straight seasons from 2003-05…Earned position on 
his second u.S. presidents cup team in 2005…capped 
2005 year by winning the merrill Lynch Skins game, 
where he won 15 skins and $925,000.

PeRSonAL: 
golf coach at university of maryland from 1982 through 
1988…also worked as newspaper circulation supervisor 
before joining pga tour…one of the first tour players 
to have LaSIK surgery…Named to the university of 
maryland athletic Hall of Fame in 2007 as well as the 
state of maryland athletic Hall of Fame.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10      top 25           earnings                 Rank

2006 3 1   1 3 $344,122 48
2007 10 1 1 2 6 9 997,964 16
2008 18 2 2 1 9 15 1,825,931 3
2009 21 1 3  11 18 1,563,810 5
total 52 5 6 3 27 45 4,731,827  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $25,694,602

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 06 07 08  09
Senior pga championship    t5
Senior British open    t2
u.S. Senior open t11  2 1
JELD-WEN tradition  11 1 t5
constellation Energy Senior players t11 t3 2 t7

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS    

              Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2006 69.00 (N/a) 1.800 (N/a) 70.7 (N/a) 281.1 (N/a) 75.3 (N/a)
2007 68.67 (N/a) 1.741 (N/a) 74.1 (N/a) 278.9 (N/a) 81.2 (N/a)
2008 69.73 (5) 1.742 (5) 73.8 (3) 269.7 (49) 78.4 (3)
2009 69.72 (7) 1.774 (20) 71.0 (18) 269.6 (53) 79.0 (3)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent Senior British 
open/1
career Low Round: 63–2008 mastercard championship 
at Hualalai/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $470,000–2009 u.S. 
Senior open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 70–u.S. open/1
career Low Round: 61–1999 B.c. open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $1,440,000–2005 tHE 
pLaYErS championship/1
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: made his eighth consecutive appearance in the 
charles Schwab cup championship for the tour’s top-30 
money winners. His t30 finish at the at&t championship 
allowed him to jump Joe ozaki and claim the coveted 30th 
and final spot…Had five top-10 finishes with best effort 
a t6 at the administaff Small Business classic in october. 
2007: only player to compete in all 29 events and again 
earned a spot in the charles Schwab cup championship 
for the champions tour’s top-30 money winners…Final-
round 65 at the raven jumped him up into a t3 at the 
Boeing championship at Sandestin. performance in Destin 
was his best since winning 2006 constellation Energy 
classic. 2006: Narrowly missed joining the $1-million club 
when he fell just over $5,000 shy of hitting the coveted 
mark for the fourth time in his career…For the second 
consecutive year, was the only player to compete in all 
28 official events…Became the third player to defend a 
title in 2006, joining Dana Quigley and allen Doyle, when 
he was a two-stroke winner at the constellation Energy 
classic near Baltimore. posted Sunday’s best round, a 
7-under-par 65 at Hayfields cc, to make up three shots on 
second-round leader Don pooley for his ninth champions 
tour crown. played bogey-free golf over his final 36 holes 
and made just one bogey all tournament…Was named 
the champions tour September player of the month. 2005: 
claimed his eighth career victory on the champions tour 
at the constellation Energy classic near Baltimore. Win 
ended a victory drought of 2 years, 4 months, 28 days. 
Despite a double bogey in the final round, became the 
second consecutive wire-to-wire winner at Hayfields cc, 
and his 18-under-par 198 total equaled the tournament 
record. opened with a course-record-tying 64 and cruised 
to a four-stroke triumph over morris Hatalsky. Needed 
just 78 putts and credited a switch to the “claw” putter 
grip three months earlier for his success near Baltimore…
First experimented with the “claw” after first round of 
the allianz championship and was among the leaders of 
that event after 36 holes. Eventually t4 near Des moines 
after a final-round 70…Following his win in Baltimore, 
nearly made it two wins in succession when he battled 

Hale Irwin down the stretch at the SaS championship 
before eventually finishing t2, two behind Irwin. 2004: 
played his best golf from may into early June, finishing 
third three times in five appearances…Was t3 for the 
second consecutive year at the FedEx Kinko’s classic in 
austin. Helped his cause with a final-round, 7-under-par 
65, the low round of the tournament and his best round 
of the year…Shared the 36-hole lead at the Farmers 
charity classic with andy Bean before slipping back into 
a t3, with a final-round 71. 2003: among his nine top-10 
finishes were a win, three seconds and a third…played 
some of his best golf during a one-month stretch starting 
in late april with his seventh champions tour win at the 
Emerald coast classic. His 54-hole 17-under 193 total 
shattered the tournament record by three strokes, and was 
also the lowest 54-hole winning score on the champions 
tour. closing-round 63 in pensacola was also the best 
finish by a winner in 2003. used a second-round 64 to 
vault himself into a tie with tom Watson after 36 holes 
and then cruised easily to the title after shooting a 7-under 
63 on Easter Sunday. made 23 birdies over 54 holes, the 
most by any player in the field, and birdied both par-5s at 
the moors all three days…champions tour’s april player 
of the month…came close to defending his title at the 
FleetBoston classic in august, finishing t2 with Bruce 
Fleisher behind allen Doyle…Went head-to-head with 
Jim thorpe at the Long Island classic two weeks later but 
lost by one stroke. Had an opportunity to birdie the final 
hole and set up a potential playoff with thorpe, but missed 
a 6-foot birdie attempt on the final hole to finish second. 
2002: Had his most-productive season as a professional, 
with four wins and earnings totaling $2,367,637…Was 
the champions tour’s player of the month for July 
and September after recording a pair of victories in 
consecutive weeks during each month…In July, became 
the first player since Jim thorpe in 2001 to claim back-
to-back events and the first  professional since Lee Elder 
(1985) to win consecutive tournaments on the champions 
tour in playoffs. Defeated John mahaffey with a birdie-3 
on the third extra hole to win the FleetBoston classic at 
Nashawtuc. Became the first wire-to-wire winner in the 
22-year history of the event and just the third player ever 

Bob gilder
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: robert Bryan gilder 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 180
BiRtHDAte: December 31, 1950 
BiRtHPLAce: corvallis, or
ReSiDence: corvallis, or 

FAMiLY: Wife, peggy; Bryan (3/24/75), cammy Lynn 
(6/10/77), Brent (3/4/81)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: pumpkin ridge gc (cornelius, or)
eDUcAtion: arizona State university (1973, Business 
administration) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Football, auto racing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1973 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1976

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2000

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (9): 2001 
Verizon classic, SENIor tour championship. 2002 SBc 
Senior open, FleetBoston classic, allianz championship, 
Kroger Senior classic. 2003 Emerald coast classic. 
2005 constellation Energy classic. 2006 constellation 
Energy classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (6): 1976 phoenix open. 
1980 canadian open. 1982 Byron Nelson golf classic, 
manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic, Bank of 
Boston classic. 1983 phoenix open.

otHeR VictoRieS (6): 1973 Western athletic 
conference championship [indiv]. 1974 New Zealand 
open. 1982 Bridgestone International. 1988 Isuzu Kapalua 
International. 1988 acom team championship [with Doug 
tewell]. 1990 acom p.t.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,032,108 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t11—Boeing classic; t14—administaff Small Business 
classic; t15—toshiba classic.

2009 SeASon: 
Will start 2010 with a string of 145 consecutive starts 
that he’s eligible for, the longest current streak on the 
champions tour. the last event he missed was the 2004 
greater Hickory classic at rock Barn…Failed to post 
a top-10 finish for the first time in his champions tour 
career and also fell out of the top 30 on the money list for 
the first time…course-record 63 at the tpc treviso Bay 
on Sunday included 10 birdies and matched his career-
best champions tour round. His 9-under-par score moved 
him into a t29 at the acE group classic. record round 
in Naples came one day after he shot 83. the 20-stroke 
differential matched the second-biggest swing from one 
round to the next in champions tour history…Best finish 
came at the Boeing classic, where he was t11.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 3-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2001 30 2 1 1 13 24 $1,684,986 8
2002 34 4 2 3 16 24 2,367,637 2
2003 30 1 3 1 9 17 1,278,247 12
2004 28   3 4 16 791,452 22
2005 28 1 1  4 12 925,952 18
2006 28 1   6 20 994,842 13
2007 29   1 4 15 742,894 28
2008 29    5 16 657,283 30
2009 23     8 312,294 53
total 259 9 7 9 61 152 9,755,587  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $12,891,348  

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship 3 t10 t10 cut cut t11 t42 t34 t59
Senior British open   cut t33 t16 cut t51 cut t43
u.S. Senior open t11 10 t43 5 t12 7 t18 57 t43
JELD-WEN tradition t29 t3 t28 t24 t13 t20 t6 t14 t50
constellation Energy Senior players t63 t40 t30 t39 t39 t22 61 t21 t60

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS   

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2001 70.37 (11) 1.742 (t5) 66.8 (37) 272.6 (37) 73.9 (t21)
2002 70.26 (11) 1.760 (6) 68.5 (t27) 268.5 (45) 72.5 (23)
2003 70.46 (t21) 1.745 (3) 68.6 (t32) 275.6 (28) 71.6 (27)
2004 71.06 (24) 1.781 (21) 68.5 (31) 273.4 (32) 74.6 (22)
2005 70.99 (27) 1.777 (t26) 66.9 (t48) 276.4 (35) 74.5 (18)
2006 70.42 (9) 1.743 (3) 67.9 (39) 270.1 (43) 76.3 (12)
2007 71.14 (29) 1.759 (t15) 66.3 (48) 273.3 (t38) 72.2 (23)
2008 71.10 (33) 1.774 (t25) 65.5 (49) 271.5 (42) 75.5 (12)
2009 71.74 (t49) 1.779 (23) 63.6 (61) 272.0 (46) 76.3 (12)
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$6,912,619…Was among the top-50 money-winners on 
tour seven times and enjoyed his best season in 
1997 when he had a win, two seconds and earned 
$926,552…Was plagued through parts of his career with 
various injuries…medical history includes more than 20 
surgeries—elbow surgeries, four sinus operations, four 
knee surgeries, lip surgery and forearm surgery, among 
them. Nearly filed for permanent disability due to lower-
back problems in 1991…Voted pga tour comeback 
player of the Year in 1997 after returning from may 1996 
surgery for detached right forearm muscle. Went on to 
earn seventh tour victory at Las Vegas Invitational later 
in the season…Qualified for tHE tour championship 
with the victory, jumping from 54th on the money list to 
27th…First of seven tour victories came at the 1985 
Kemper open…Earned second Kemper open crown in 
1992…Was a two-time winner in the fall of 1988, first at 
the B.c. open and later a two-stroke victory at the centel 
classic…Won the 1989 Doral-ryder open by a stroke over 
Fred couples…at the 1994 phoenix open, shot a closing 
64 to defeat Bob Estes by three strokes…at the 2005 

reno-tahoe open, set the montreux g&cc course record 
with a 10-under-par 62 in the second round. at one point, 
was 10-under par during an 11-hole stretch (Nos. 4-14), 
eventually finishing t18…the 62 tied his career low on 
the pga tour—he posted a 62 in the first round of the 
1985 panasonic Las Vegas Invitational…Has made 26 
career starts on the Nationwide tour…Was a two-time 
all-american at oral roberts university. 
PeRSonAL: 
During his pga tour career, often flew his own plane to 
many tour stops.

Bill glasson
eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List
FULL nAMe: William Lee glasson, Jr. 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 175
BiRtHDAte: april 29, 1960  
BiRtHPLAce: Fresno, ca
ReSiDence: Stillwater, oK 

FAMiLY: Wife, courtney; maxwell alexander (9/30/88); 
Dakota Jade (2/26/92); reece gabriel (9/8/00)
eDUcAtion: oral roberts university (1982, Business) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, fishing, farm work
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1983 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1983

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010

PGA toUR VictoRieS (7): 1985 Kemper open. 
1988 B.c. open, centel classic. 1989 Doral-ryder open. 
1992 Kemper open. 1994 phoenix open. 1997 Las Vegas 
Invitational.   

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1989 Jcpenney classic [with 
pat Bradley].       

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $6,912,619 

2009 SeASon: 
Did not compete in any events.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Will be eligible to join the champions tour on april 29…
Began his pga tour career in 1984 and competed in 
476 events through the 2007 season…a seven-time 
winner, he also posted 65 top-10 finishes and earned 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2005 reno-
tahoe open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $324,000–1997 Las 
Vegas Invitational/1

Bob gilder (Continued)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 63–the acE group classic/3
career Low Round: 63–4 times, most recent 2009 the acE 
group classic/3\
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $440,000–2001 SENIor 
tour championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–4 times, most recent 1991 anheuser-
Busch golf classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $72,000–1982 
manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic/1

to win both a pga tour (1982 Bank of Boston classic) and 
champions tour event in the Boston area (arnold palmer 
and Bruce Fleisher). Fell into playoff after making bogey on 
the final hole, ending a run of 64 straight holes without a 
blemish…Defeated Hale Irwin a week earlier with a par 
on the first hole of a playoff to win the SBc Senior open 
in chicago. trailed Irwin by one stroke with two holes to 
play in regulation, but made a crucial 15-foot birdie putt on 
the 16th hole to send the tournament to a playoff. moved 
into the lead on Saturday with a course-record 63 on the 
port course at Harborside International…In September, 
rallied from two strokes down with eight holes to play 
to win the allianz championship. Dueled John Bland 
down the stretch and took the lead for good when Bland 
made bogey on the 17th hole at glen oaks. Victory in Des 
moines was his third of the season, a first for him since 
claiming three pga tour events in 1982…added a fourth 
victory, and his third in a playoff, when he bested tom 
Jenkins with a birdie-3 on the second extra hole to win the 
Kroger Senior classic. Had just one bogey during the event 
at the tpc river’s Bend (No. 3, second round). Helped his 
cause by posting the first hole-in-one of his champions 
tour career on Friday…Became the second player to go 
over the $2-million mark after pocketing $50,700 for a 
t5 at the Napa Valley championship. 2001: Was named 
rookie of the Year, thanks to a pair of victories and 11 
other top-10 finishes…Earnings of over $1.6 million 
were more than five times greater than his best year on 
the pga tour (1982: $308,648)…Started and ended the 
season on a positive note…closed with a 4-under 67 at 
the tpc tampa Bay to win the Verizon classic by three 
strokes over four players. only needed 75 total putts over 
three days for his Verizon title, his first win on tour in 
18 years and 18 days (1983 phoenix open)…Became a 
multiple champion for the first time since 1982 when 
he closed the year with a victory at the SENIor tour 

championship at gaillardia. Was the first-round leader in 
oklahoma city and stayed close to the lead over the next 
two days. Eventually edged Doug tewell by a stroke in 
windy conditions despite carding a 1-over 73, the highest 
finishing score by a winner since the 1999 Lightpath Long 
Island classic. 2000: cruised to medalist honors at the 
2000 champions tour National Qualifying tournament 
despite playing all four days with a sprained left ankle and 
kidney stones. His 72-hole total of 19-under 269 shattered 
the Q-school scoring record and his seven-stroke margin 
of victory over Bill Holstead and terry mauney at Eagle 
pines gc was the second-largest winning margin ever in 
a National Qualifying final.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Joined the pga tour in 1976 after successfully earning 
his first player’s card at the Qualifying School in the 
Fall of 1975 on his third try…made 646 starts on the 
pga tour and 42 more on the Nationwide tour before 
embarking on his champions tour career…played the 
Nationwide tour on a full-time basis in 1997…First of 
six career victories on the pga tour came in the 1976 
phoenix open, where he overtook roger maltbie to win 
by two strokes. Victory came in his second start on the 
circuit (missed cut at tucson the week before)…Last 
official win also came in phoenix again in 1983, this 
time in a playoff with Johnny miller, rex caldwell and 
mark o’meara…Had his best year on the pga tour in 
1982 when he won three times: Byron Nelson classic, 
manufacturers Hanover-Westchester classic, Bank of 
Boston classic. His four-round score of 22-under 266 at 
the Nelson was the lowest in the tournament’s 16 years 
at preston trail gc…posted a 19-under-par 261 score to 
win at Westchester. Highlight of that performance was a 
third-round double eagle on 509-yard 18th hole. Fairway 
marker commemorates the feat and marks the exact spot 

where he hit 3-wood…Was also a playoff winner over 
Jack Newton and Bob charles in the 1974 New Zealand 
open…Defeated John mahaffey by two strokes in the 
1988 Isuzu Kapalua International…claimed three titles 
in Japan: 1982 Bridgestone International, 1988 acom 
team title (with Doug tewell), 1990 acom p.t…Was a 
member of the american team in the 1982 uSa vs. Japan 
team matches and the 1983 ryder cup…Has two career 
holes-in-one.

PeRSonAL: 
played collegiately at arizona State where he was a 
teammate of tom purtzer, Howard twitty and morris 
Hatalsky. Joined the team as a walk-on and eventually 
won the Western athletic conference individual title 
in 1973 and was an honorable mention all-america…
Enjoys racing cars and raced seriously from 1985-92 in 
some trans-am races…Enjoys spy movies…Favorite golf 
course is Harbour town gL in South carolina…Says the 
best shot of his career was his double eagle in the third 
round on the 18th hole at Westchester in 1982.
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a t10 finish at the Dick’s Sporting goods open in June, as 
well, at the final full-field event of the year—the at&t 
championship in San antonio.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: one of the big surprises on the champions tour…
Began the year as a non-exempt player after successfully 
earning the right to open qualify via the National Qualifying 
tournament, but parlayed success in those qualifiers along 
with some strong showings in several tournaments to finish 
29th on the final money list in 21 starts…top performance 
came in august in oregon when he finished three strokes 
back of Fred Funk at the JELD-WEN tradition despite posting 
four straight rounds in the 60s at the crosswater club. 
performance at Sunriver vaulted him into the top-30 money-
winners where he would remain through the end of the 
campaign…open-qualified for the regions charity classic in 
mid-may and trailed andy Bean by one stroke after 36 holes 
before finishing solo fourth at ross Bridge near Birmingham, 
his first top-five finish on the champions tour…Finished 
t5 at the National Q-School in the fall of 2007 to earn the 
right to open qualify at champions tour events in 2008…
In all, open-qualified seven times during the season. 2007: 
made 10 appearances on the champions tour, including 
seven through open qualifying at co-sponsored events. 
Earned $52,684, with his best outing a t33 at the Senior 
pga championship at Kiawah Island, Sc…also qualified 
for the u.S. Senior open (t47) and Senior British open 
(missed cut)…Earned the right to open qualify at champions 
tour events after finishing t22 at the National Qualifying 
tournament at tpc Eagle trace in the fall of 2006.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Long-time amateur performer before joining the 
champions tour…two-time winner of the North carolina 
amateur and a three-time winner of the carolinas mid-
amateur…also won the North carolina mid-amateur in 
2006…carded a 14-under 57 during a non-competitive 
round at greensboro country club in June, 2009. Broke 
former pga tour player Lee porter’s course record of 59. 
Was 14-under after 16 holes (10 birdies, two eagles) and 
finished with two pars.    
 
PeRSonAL: 
attended the university of North carolina…owns a 
packaging company and is a partner in a plastic-recycling 
business…Lists Winged Foot as his favorite golf course…
Favorite entertainer is John Wayne and reads anything by 
John patterson…arnold palmer is his favorite athlete.

Mike goodes (gooD-iss)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour
money List 
FULL nAMe: michael Stewart goodes 
HeiGHt: 5-7 
WeiGHt: 165 
BiRtHDAte: December 3, 1956 
BiRtHPLAce: reidsville, Nc 

ReSiDence: Browns Summit, Nc 
FAMiLY: Wife, Jeanine 
eDUcAtion: university of North carolina 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, traveling 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 2007

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2009 
allianz championship.  

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH:
29th - 454 points

otHeR VictoRieS: (4): 1989 North carolina State 
amateur. 2006 North carolina State amateur, North 
carolina mid-amateur. 2007 tarheel classic.  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—allianz championship; t7—the acE group classic; 
t10—Dick’s Sporting goods open, at&t championship.
 
2009 SeASon: 
Followed up his highly successful 2008 season with another 
solid campaign…Nearly duplicated his 2008 earnings, 
winning just $367 less than he did a year earlier…High 
point of his season came in his first start. Had a two-putt 
birdie on the 54th hole, which gave him a one-stroke victory 
over Fulton allem at the allianz championship. posted 
rounds of 67-68-66 at the old course at Broken Sound on 
the way to his win in Boca raton, FL. Hit a 5-iron from 198 
yards to within 25 feet and two-putted from just off the 
fringe for the win. In doing so, became the earliest first-time 
winner of a champions tour event since Dave Barr won the 
2003 royal caribbean classic…Followed win at Boca raton 
with a t7 performance at the acE group classic…posted 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–Dick’s Sporting goods open/2
career Low Round: 65–3 times, most recent 2009 Dick’s 
Sporting goods open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $255,000–2009 allianz 
championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 76–1985 greater greensboro open/2

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 10      52,684 97
2008 21  1  4 9 676,084 29
2009 24 1   4 14 675,717 24
total 55 1 1  8 23 1,404,485  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $1,404,485 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t33 t34 t37
Senior British open cut t34 t19
u.S. Senior open t47  t36
JELD-WEN tradition  2 t17
constellation Energy Senior players  t16 t24
 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

  Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 73.55 (N/a) 1.881 (N/a) 69.4 (N/a) 273.4 (N/a) 72.0 (N/a)
2008 71.29 (39) 1.781 (t30) 69.6 (28) 276.9 (22) 72.6 (21)
2009 71.07 (30) 1.804 (t50) 71.8 (15) 275.8 (30) 72.8 (29)  
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Despite a loss of strength and weight, came back again 
in mid-april at the Blue angels classic in pensacola, FL. 
2003: Season cut short in June after being diagnosed 
with a cancerous growth on his left tonsil and back of 
his tongue during a routine dental examination in may. 
opted to begin radiation and chemotherapy sessions 
in early July and missed the remainder of the year 
while undergoing nearly six weeks of treatment for the 
disease at Shands Hospital in gainesville, FL. Lost over 
30 pounds during the treatment…Was just one stroke 
off the lead through 36 holes of the Farmers charity 
classic and eventually t4 in grand rapids, three strokes 
out of a playoff spot in his next-to-last start in June…t4 
at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf…made his third 
career ace on the champions tour during the final round 
of the Bayer advantage celebrity pro-am. 2002: Voted 
champions tour comeback player of the Year…returned 
from an inconsistent 2001 season in a big way, finishing 
16th on the money list after dropping to 51st the previous 
year…claimed his first title in nearly two years when 
he defeated Hale Irwin in a seven-hole playoff at the 
Lightpath Long Island classic. Was tied for the 36-hole 
lead with Irwin, but fell behind by as many as four strokes 
with 12 holes to play. However, collected five birdies 
over the last 11 holes and then drained a 25-foot putt on 
the seventh extra hole for the victory. Earned $255,000 
for his victory, the largest check of his pro career…the 
following week at the 3m championship was second, 
three strokes behind Irwin…prior to his win on Long 
Island…also t2 at the Ford Senior players championship. 
Was the leader at the halfway point by three strokes after 
firing a second-round, 9-under-par 63 (tied tournament 
record). 2001: Was t5 at the turtle Bay championship. 
2000: Won multiple tournaments in the same year for 
the first time since 1979…collected a pair of official 
victories and pocketed almost as much official money as 
he made over the 1998 and 1999 seasons combined…
posted his first victory in over 22 months at the inaugural 
audi Senior classic in mexico. Birdied eight of his first 
10 holes Sunday en route to a champions tour career-
low round of 62 at LaVista cc and a five-stroke triumph 
over Jim colbert, Dean overturf and Doug tewell…also 
won the Kroger Senior classic during the fall, holding 
off Larry Nelson by a stroke at Kings Island…also lost 

to Bruce Fleisher on the fourth extra playoff hole at the 
Home Depot Invitational. Shot a course-record 63 at the 
tpc piper glen in the second round…played all 54 holes 
without a blemish at the coldwell Banker Burnet classic 
(t5) before the run came to an end during the first round 
of the FleetBoston classic…registered the second ace of 
his champions tour career in the final round of the State 
Farm Senior classic. 1999: teamed with gil morgan to win 
the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. Duo went wire-to-wire 
on the Slammer & Squire course at World golf Village and 
bested tom Wargo and John mahaffey by three strokes 
for the title. 1998: Fired a final-round 64 in front of his 
hometown fans in Birmingham to win his first champions 
tour title at the Bruno’s memorial classic. made an eagle, 
par and four birdies over his last six holes to beat Hale 
Irwin by a stroke at greystone g&cc…carded his first 
ace on the champions tour in the opening round of the 
comfort classic. 1997: During a streaky rookie season, 
posted nine top-10 finishes and collected more than 
$500,000 in official earnings, over twice what he made 
in his best year on the pga tour (1978/$247,406)…
made a serious bid for his first champions tour title at 
the Northville Long Island classic. Was one stroke off the 
lead after 36 holes before finishing t3, one stroke out of 
playoff contention…Needed only 18 putts to shoot a 66 
in his second official round on the champions tour at 
the royal caribbean classic, one off the all-time record. 
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
posted 19 victories during 26 years on the pga tour…16 
of those wins came during the 1970s, when he was one 
of the top players in the world…claimed the first of his 
two major titles in 1977 at the u.S. open at Southern 
Hills…Defeated Lou graham by one stroke, after playing 
the final four holes knowing a threat had been made on 
his life…Last victory was at the 1985 pga championship 
at cherry Hills, where he outdueled Lee trevino down the 
stretch…claimed his first victory at the 1971 Houston 
champions International. tied Don January at the end of 
regulation, then birdied the first extra hole for the win…
Named rookie of the Year that season…Won four pga 
tour events twice: greater Jacksonville open, Southern 
open, Heritage classic and Hawaiian open…Biggest thrill 
in golf was when he won three consecutive events in 

hubert green
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2007)
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: Hubert myatt green 
HeiGHt: 6-1 
WeiGHt: 170
BiRtHDAte: December 28, 1946 
BiRtHPLAce: Birmingham, aL
ReSiDence: Birmingham, aL 

FAMiLY: Hubert myatt, Jr. (8/18/75), patrick 
(10/17/78), James thomas (2/11/84); three 
grandchildren
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Birmingham cc (Birmingham, aL)
eDUcAtion: Florida State university (1968, marketing) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Bridge, gardening
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1969 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1970

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1996
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4): 1998 
Bruno’s memorial classic. 2000 audi Senior classic, 
Kroger Senior classic. 2002 Lightpath Long Island 
classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 1999 Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf [with gil morgan].

PGA toUR VictoRieS (19): 1971 Houston 
champions International. 1973 tallahassee open, B.c. 
open. 1974 Bob Hope Desert classic, greater Jacksonville 
open, IVB-philadelphia golf classic, Walt Disney World 
National team championship [with mac mcLendon]. 
1975 Southern open. 1976 Doral-Eastern open, greater 
Jacksonville open, Sea pines Heritage classic. 1977 
u.S. open championship. 1978 Hawaiian open, Heritage 
classic. 1979 Hawaiian open, First NBc New orleans 
open. 1981 Sammy Davis Jr.-greater Hartford open. 1984 
Southern open. 1985 pga championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1975 Dunlop phoenix. 1977 
Irish open. 1980 Jerry Ford Invitational [co-winner].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,591,959 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t25—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf

2009 SeASon: 
Limited his season to just four starts and none after 
competing in the Liberty mutual Legends of golf in april, 
where he teamed with Leonard thompson for a t25.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:  
2008: made nine appearances on the champions tour and 
recorded his first top-25 effort since the 2003 campaign 
when he was t24 at the FedEx Kinko’s classic near austin, 
tX. 2004: returned to the champions tour at the season-
opening mastercard championship in Hawaii (37th), but 
was forced to miss almost the next three months of the 
season after undergoing additional tests and treatments 
for a cancerous growth on his throat and tongue…

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
1997 28   2 9 17 $556,402 26
1998 27 1 1  8 14 689,303 21
1999 30    6 14 631,046 30
2000 28 2 1  14 20 1,308,784 9
2001 27    2 8 337,108 51
2002 31 1 2  7 19 1,218,392 16
2003 16    6 7 514,575 35
2004 16      57,359 99
2005 13      71,067 87
2006 13      50,639 102
2007 12      43,492 108
2008 9     1 31,960 117
2009 4     1 16,392 121
total 254 4 4 2 52 101 5,526,519  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $8,118,478

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08
Senior pga championship cut cut t39 t6 t27 t41 cut WD  cut cut 
u.S. Senior open t12 cut cut 5 t29 t37 t30 cut t58 t36 cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition t51 t47 WD  t10 t51  76    
constellation Energy Senior players t10 t30 t5 t12 t20 t2 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS   

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1997 71.42 (29) 1.775 (t9) 62.3 (t60) 246.5 (85) 76.7 (6)
1998 71.61 (37) 1.762 (7) 62.5 (63) 244.7 (86) 78.2 (5)
1999 71.10 (29) 1.771 (11) 63.5 (66) 247.2 (90) 80.8 (1)
2000 70.04 (t10) 1.753 (9) 67.6 (40) 257.2 (84) 83.1 (2)
2001 72.16 (48) 1.808 (56) 62.7 (68) 255.9 (82) 75.8 (10)
2002 70.93 (21) 1.771 (t14) 67.2 (36) 261.8 (72) 73.0 (21)
2003 71.06 (33) 1.750 (4) 64.0 (63) 258.7 (81) 74.4 (15)
2004 74.41 (78) 1.820 (57) 49.8 (81) 241.9 (81) 82.3 (3)
2005 73.00 (N/a) 1.833 (N/a) 60.4 (N/a) 248.9 (N/a) 74.6 (N/a)
2006 75.18 (N/a) 1.878 (N/a) 51.6 (N/a) 239.8 (N/a) 76.2 (N/a)
2007 73.94 (N/a) 1.807 (N/a) 57.7 (N/a) 238.3 (N/a) 76.3 (N/a)
2008 74.38 (N/a) 1.862 (N/a) 54.1 (N/a) 245.3 (N/a) 76.1 (N/a)
2009 75.13 (N/a) 1.890 (N/a) 50.7 (N/a) 240.8 (N/a) 68.8 (N/a)
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hubert green (Continued)

1976: Doral-Eastern open, the greater Jacksonville open 
and Sea pines Heritage classic, as well as the 1977 u.S. 
open…Began the final round of the 1978 masters with 
a three-stroke lead, only to fall victim to gary player’s 
64…Birdied the last hole of the 1978 World Series of 
golf to tie gil morgan, but three-putted the first playoff 
hole…Was inducted into the World golf Hall of Fame in 
2007, along with curtis Strange, Joe carr, Kel Nagle, Se 
ri pak and charles Blair macdonald…Was a member of 
the 1977, 1979 and 1985 u.S. ryder cup teams…Has 23 
career holes-in-one…received Ben Hogan award from 
the golf Writers association in 2005.   
 

PeRSonAL: 
Started to play golf at age 5, but participated in all 
sports as a teenager…uses an unorthodox but effective 
swing…turned professional in 1970 and worked one 
summer as an assistant pro at famed merion gc in 
ardmore, pa…active in golf course design. Worked with 
Fuzzy Zoeller on the tpc Southwind, venue for the pga 
tour’s St. Jude classic. also helped design greystone 
g&cc in Birmingham with Bob cupp, the former site of 
the regions charity classic…His hero was baseball great 
ted Williams…Favorite courses are Winged Foot, pebble 
Beach, cypress point and portmarnock in Ireland…Enjoys 
“the o’reilly Factor” on the Fox News channel.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 73–toshiba classic/3
career Low Round: 62–2000 audi Senior classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $255,000–2002 
Lightpath Long Island classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1978 San antonio texas open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $125,000–1985 pga 
championship/1

since a t3 at the Nationwide tour’s BmW charity pro-am 
at the cliffs in 2002. on the pga tour, green’s last top-
10 performance before his showing at Valencia was a t7 
at the 1996 u.S. open at oakland Hills cc. 
 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Debuted on the champions tour at the Senior British 
open at royal troon and was t54 in his first start on the 
circuit…made six other appearances in his rookie season. 
Best effort was a t47 at the administaff Small Business 
classic at the Woodlands.
  
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
a five-time winner on the pga tour…played full-time on 
tour from 1982-1999 and again in 2004…overall had 508 
starts and made 274 cuts during that span…made at least 
one start from 1982-2007…also made 55 appearances on 
the Nationwide tour…most productive year on the pga 
tour came in 1988 when he won the canadian open 
and the greater milwaukee open in successive weeks. 
Despite bogeys on Nos. 16 and 17 Sunday he held off 
Scott Verplank and Bill glasson by a stroke in canada…
the following week he used a third-round 61 on his way 
to a six-stroke victory in milwaukee…Nearly added two 
more wins to his ledger that year but three-putted the 
final hole and then fell in a playoff at the Kmart greater 
greensboro open to Sandy Lyle. Was among four players 
in a playoff at the manufacturers Hanover Westchester 
classic, where he joined David Frost and greg Norman as 
well as eventual winner Seve Ballesteros in the playoff…
Finished the year fourth on the money list, with $779,181, 
as well as an additional 10 top-10 finishes—all career 
highs…First tour victory came in 1985 when he defeated 
Wayne grady by four strokes at the Buick open after four 
successive rounds in the 60s…the following season he 

added his second career title when he won the inaugural 
International near Denver in a modified Stableford format 
by three points over Bernhard Langer…Last of his five 
wins came in 1989 in greensboro when he held off John 
Huston by two strokes despite a double bogey at No. 16 
and a bogey at No. 18…member of the u.S. ryder cup 
team in 1989, posting a 2-2 record at royal Birkdale…
troubled by back problems for portions of his career…
Best career effort on the Nationwide tour was a t3 at the 
2002 BmW charity pro-am at the cliffs.  
 
PeRSonAL: 
Started playing golf at age 12 in Honduras, where his 
father was principal of the american School and only 
sports choices were golf and soccer…once rescued 
his dog, Nip, a german shepherd, from an attack by an 
alligator in Florida…In 1996, he bowled a perfect 300 
game.

Ken green
 eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List
 FULL nAMe: Ken green 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 195
 BiRtHDAte: July 23, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: Danbury, ct
 ReSiDence: West palm Beach, FL 

FAMiLY: Ken Jr. (12/19/81), Hunter (9/30/88)
 cLUB AFFiLiAtion: ridgewood cc (Danbury, ct)
 eDUcAtion: palm Beach Junior college 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Bowling
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1979 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH:  
7—2009 at&t champions classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
66th - 58 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (5): 1985 Buick open. 
1986 the International. 1988 canadian open, greater 
milwaukee open. 1989 Kmart greater greensboro open.

otHeR VictoRieS (5): 1985 connecticut open, 
King Hassan open. 1988 Dunlop phoenix. 1990 Hong Kong 
open. 1992 connecticut open.
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,745,345 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 7—
at&t champions classic. 
 
2009 SeASon:   
Had his season tragically cut short when he had his lower-
right leg amputated in June following a fatal rV accident 
in mississippi while returning from the triton Financial 
classic in austin, texas that killed his girlfriend, his 
brother and his dog. Has been going through extensive 
rehabilitation and was fitted for a prosthetic limb with the 
hopes of playing golf again. He has set a goal of returning 
to competition…prior to the accident, he registered his 
best champions tour performance when he birdied the 
last hole to finish solo seventh at the at&t champions 
classic. performance at Valencia cc was his best effort 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 68–4 times, most recent at&t 
champions classic/2
career Low Round: 68–4 times, most recent 2009 at&t 
champions classic/2 
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $57,600–2009 at&t 
champions classic/7 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 61–1988 greater milwaukee open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–2 times, 
most recent 1989 Kmart greater greensboro open/1

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 7      $22,911 126
2009 11    1 2 123,906 76
total 18    1 2 146,817  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $4,046,331

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 08 09  
Senior pga championship  t70
Senior British open t54  

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS   

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 74.09 (N/a) 1.841 (N/a) 58.3 (N/a) 257.6 (N/a) 69.4 (N/a)
2009 72.66 (N/a) 1.782 (N/a) 57.9 (N/a) 271.8 (N/a) 59.3 (N/a)
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in record fashion at the greater Hickory classic at rock 
Barn. returning to action after nearly a month off due to 
tendinitis in his left elbow, he birdied five of the final six 
holes to post a two-stroke triumph over russ cochran and 
andy Bean at the rock Barn golf & Spa. His 54-hole score 
of 18-under-par 198 was a tournament record, bettering 
r.W. Eaks’ previous mark of 17-under-par 199 set in 
2007. got off to a fast start in Hickory with a champions 
tour career-best, 10-under-par 62 in the opening round 
that also equaled the lowest 18-hole score on the circuit 
in 2009…Followed victory in Hickory by claiming the 
constellation Energy Senior players championship, his 
third major title and 14th win overall on the champions 
tour. a birdie on the final hole capped a final-round, 
6-under 64 at Baltimore cc and gave him a one-stroke win 
over tom Watson…Fell just short in his quest for three 
wins in a row when he was t2 at the administaff Small 
Business classic, one week after serving as Fred couples’ 
captain’s assistant on the victorious u.S. presidents 
cup team. moved into contention at the Woodlands 
with a second-round 66 and was tied with John cook, 
the eventual winner, with four holes to play. Eventually 
fell two strokes back when he three-putted the final 
hole from the back fringe and cook made birdie at No. 
17…Stellar play continued the following week at the 
at&t championship in San antonio. He was among the 
weekend leaders, and only a bogey on his final hole kept 
him out of a playoff with eventual winner phil Blackmar. 
Saw his bunker shot for par and a chance to tie Blackmar 
hang on the lip at No. 18, leaving him one stroke short 
and t2…Finished third in the season’s first event, the 
mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai. trailed by 
two strokes after 36 holes and closed with a 2-under-par 
70, which left him three behind eventual winner Bernhard 
Langer…Was also third at the at&t champions classic. 
Was tied for the lead late on the back nine at Valencia 
cc on Sunday but a bogey on the 17th hole dropped him 
one stroke out of the Don pooley-Dan Forsman playoff…
recorded the 34th double eagle in the history of the 
champions tour when his three-wood second shot found 
the cup on the 11th hole at the Westin Savannah Harbor 
golf resort during the second round of the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf…Finished second in Scoring average for 
the fourth straight year…took time out in early march to 
watch his daughter, georgia, and her school, christ church 
Episcopal School of greenville, win the South carolina 
class a high school girls’ basketball championship.

  . 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: claimed his second charles Schwab cup on the 
strength of two victories and 14 top-10 finishes. took over 
the Schwab cup lead for good with a t3 at the at&t 
championship, the last full-field event of the year. Had 
tied John cook for the lead in the final round with an eagle 
at the 10th hole but eventually finished four strokes back. 
Earned 109 charles Schwab cup points for his efforts at 
oak Hills to jump past Fred Funk. Went into the season-
ending event in Sonoma with just a 12-point margin over 
Funk and, despite not finishing in the top-10 at the charles 
Schwab cup championship, claimed the Schwab cup and 
$1-million payout when Funk did not record a top-10 finish 
either. margin of victory in Schwab cup race was the 
tightest in history…Highlight of his year came in 
rochester, NY, when he won his second Senior pga 
championship, holding off Langer by one stroke at oak Hill 
cc. Winning score of 7-over 287 on the East course was 
the highest in relation to par in Senior pga championship 
history and the second highest in champions tour annals. 
Victory was the 11th of his champions tour career and 
made him the 13th different player to win multiple Senior 
pga titles…one week later, successfully defended his 
title at the principal charity classic when he posted a 
final-round, 6-under-par 65, the low round of the 
tournament, to beat andy Bean by one stroke. Started the 
day two strokes behind second-round leader Nick price but 
took the lead with successive birdies on Nos. 14-16 and 
never trailed again…Earlier in the season, almost 
defended his title at the toshiba classic in march but fell 
in a seven-hole playoff with Langer at the Newport Beach 
cc. Fired a closing-round, 6-under par 65 to make up four 
strokes on Langer on Sunday but eventually missed a 
critical 3-foot birdie putt on the seventh playoff hole, 
which would have extended the overtime session. It was 
his first playoff loss in a pga tour/champions tour event 
after five consecutive wins…posted the low round of the 
day and his low round of the year, a 7-under 64, Sunday at 
the outback Steakhouse pro-am, a score that eventually 
led to a t2 finish with Scott Hoch, one stroke back of 
winner tom Watson…champions tour player of the 
month for may…Lost Byron Nelson trophy to Bernhard 
Langer by one-hundreth of a point (69.66)…missed a 
couple of starts in the summer due to a hamstring injury. 
2007: grabbed the arnold palmer award as the champions 
tour’s leading money-winner for the second consecutive 
year and posted a tour-best four victories. His performance 

Jay haas
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: Jay Dean Haas 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 185 
BiRtHDAte: December 2, 1953 
BiRtHPLAce: St. Louis, mo 
ReSiDence: greenville, Sc 

FAMiLY: Wife, Janice; Jay, Jr. (3/8/81), William 
Harlan (5/24/82), Winona Haley (1/18/84); Emily Frances 
(9/25/87), georgia ann (3/12/92) 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: thornblade gc (greer, Sc) 
eDUcAtion: Wake Forest university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: all sports 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1976

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2004

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (14): 
2005 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn, SBc 
championship. 2006 Liberty mutual Legends of golf, 
FedEx Kinko’s classic, Senior pga championship, 
administaff Small Business classic. 2007 toshiba 
classic, Liberty mutual Legends of golf, the principal 
charity classic, Bank of america championship. 2008 
Senior pga championship, the principal charity 
classic. 2009 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn, 
constellation Energy Senior players championship.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2008 Wendy’s 
three-tour challenge [with Fred Funk and Nick price].

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
5th - 1,984 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (9): 1978 andy Williams-
San Diego open Invitational. 1981 greater milwaukee 
open, B.c. open. 1982 Hall of Fame, texas open. 1987 
Big “I” Houston open. 1988 Bob Hope chrysler classic. 
1992 Federal Express St. Jude classic. 1993 H.E.B. texas 
open.

otHeR VictoRieS (4): 1975 Ncaa championship 
[indiv]. 1991 mexican open. 1996 Franklin templeton 
Shootout [with tom Kite]. 2004 cVS charity classic [with 
Bill Haas].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $14,440,317 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—greater Hickory classic at rock Barn, constellation 
Energy Senior players championship; t2—administaff 
Small Business classic, at&t championship; 3—
mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai, at&t 
champions classic.    
 
2009 SeASon: 
turned in another banner season, winning multiple titles 
for a fifth straight year and finished fourth in official 
earnings and fifth in the charles Schwab cup race…
played his best golf late in the season when he was either 
first or second in four of his last five appearances and 
claimed titles in consecutive starts for the second straight 
year…Ended a drought of 26 consecutive champions tour 
events without a victory when he won his 13th career title 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2004 3  2 1 3 3 $541,920 34
2005 10 2 1  6 9 998,653 15
2006 21 4 2 3 16 19 2,420,227 1
2007 27 4 4  18 25 2,581,001 1
2008 21 2 2 4 14 18 1,991,726 2
2009 21 2 2 2 11 20 1,758,395 4
total 103 14 13 10 68 94 10,291,922  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $24,732,239 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship 2 cut 1 t9 1 t9
Senior British open   t6 t4  t19
u.S. Senior open t3 t22 t8 t5 t9 t13
JELD-WEN tradition  t23 t20 t14 t3 t17
constellation Energy Senior players  t18 t3 t17 6 1

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2004 68.64 (N/a) 1.753 (N/a) 73.7 (N/a) 274.5 (N/a) 74.0 (N/a)
2005 69.67 (N/a) 1.765 (N/a) 73.7 (N/a) 278.7 (N/a) 73.8 (N/a)
2006 69.07 (2) 1.741 (2) 74.2 (4) 275.0 (22) 74.1 (26)
2007 69.36 (2) 1.747 (10) 73.6 (5) 276.7 (28) 73.6 (15)
2008 69.66 (2) 1.766 (19) 72.0 (12) 280.3 (13) 72.5 (23)
2009 69.25 (2) 1.712 (1) 74.0 (6) 274.9 (t34) 70.3 (46)
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eventually led to player of the Year honors for a second 
consecutive season…Led all players with 18 top-10 
finishes and finished second to Loren roberts in the 
charles Schwab cup race…First of his four wins came in 
march when he was a two-stroke victor over r.W. Eaks at 
the toshiba classic. Finished with a record-setting, 
54-hole total of 19-under 194, breaking Hale Irwin’s record 
of 196 set in 2002….Became the only player to 
successfully defend a Liberty mutual Legends of golf title 
in individual stroke-play format the following month when 
he defeated tom Kite on the first hole of a playoff for his 
eighth career champions tour win. got up and down from 
the greenside bunker on the 54th hole to force overtime 
with Kite. Eventually won in Savannah when he chipped to 
within two feet and holed a short par putt after Kite 
missed his par attempt from 5 1/2 feet moments earlier…
added a third victory to his resume when he went wire to 
wire at the principal charity classic in Iowa in June. Fired 
three successive rounds in the 60s on his way to his ninth 
career win…continued his stellar play in his next start at 
the Bank of america championship near Boston. opened 
with a 1-under 71, but followed with rounds of 66 on the 
weekend for a three-stroke come-from-behind victory at 
Nashawtuc cc. With the victory, he joined his uncle, Bob 
goalby, as the tournament champion. goalby won the 
inaugural event in 1981…tied for the 36-hole lead at the 
allianz championship in Boca raton but eventually 
finished two strokes back of mark James on the old 
course at Broken Sound. runner-up effort at the allianz 
event equaled his best effort on tour in Florida (t2—
2003 pLaYErS championship)…along with andy Bean, 
was t2 the following week at the outback Steakhouse 
pro-am, one stroke back of tom Watson. moved into 
contention down the stretch when he posted a 2-under 69 
Sunday in adverse weather conditions, one of only two 
sub-70 scores posted the final day at the tpc tampa 
Bay…Was also second at the 3m championship, thanks 
to a final-round 63 at the tpc twin cities, one stroke short 
of D.a. Weibring who birdied the final three holes to 
win…t2 at the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn 
following a final-round 6-under 66, the low Sunday 
round…player of the month in both april and June. 2006: 
Became the first player since Hale Irwin in 2002 to claim 
both the arnold palmer award as the leading money 
winner and the season-long charles Schwab cup crown…
Battled Loren roberts to the wire for the two titles before 
claiming both at the season-ending charles Schwab cup 
championship, thanks to his t6 finish. Earned a champions 
tour career-best $2,420,227 to win the money title by 
$54,832, but his margin in the charles Schwab cup race 
was only 20 points as roberts missed a short putt for on 
No. 18 which would have given roberts the title. charles 
Schwab cup title earned him a $1-million payout…Won 
four titles during the season, sharing that distinction with 
roberts…claimed one of the biggest wins of his career in 
late may when he prevailed in a playoff to win the Senior 
pga championship at oak tree gc in Edmond, oK. the 
victory was his first major championship in 90 starts in his 
pga tour career and gave him three consecutive victories 
on the champions tour. made a clutch birdie putt on the 
72nd hole which appeared to be the clincher, but Brad 
Bryant answered with a birdie putt on the same hole 
minutes later to set up a playoff. rolled in a par putt on 
the third extra hole to defeat Bryant and become the 
second player (Loren roberts the other) to win three 
straight events in 2006…the first of those victories came 
in april when he went wire-to-wire at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf. Held off late challenges by craig Stadler 
and peter Jacobsen on Sunday for a five-stroke victory in 
Savannah. made key birdies on Nos. 16 and 17 on his way 
to a closing-round, 5-under-par 67. Stellar play on the back 
nine during the event was the difference. Was 13-under-
par on the final nine at the Westin Savannah Harbor golf 
resort, with just one bogey. His winning score of 
15-under-par 201 was a tournament record…made it two 
straight wins the following week when he came from 
three strokes behind on Sunday to win the FedEx Kinko’s 

classic at the Hills cc near austin. matched the 
tournament scoring record with a final-round, 7-under-par 
65, highlighted by five straight birdies on Nos. 2-6 and a 
5-under-par 31 on the front nine. added birdies on three of 
the final four holes to pull away from his challengers. 
Needed just 21 putts Sunday as he was victorious for the 
fifth time in his professional career in texas. two victories 
were enough to earn him april player of the month 
honors…added a fourth title late in the year at the 
administaff Small Business classic. Five-stroke victory at 
the rain-shortened event was his sixth tour title in texas 
and made him just the second player (Bob charles, the 
other) to claim both a pga tour and champions tour title 
in the Houston area. Separated himself from the field 
Saturday, thanks to an augusta pines course-record 63. 
maintained his five-stroke advantage through five holes 
Sunday before heavy rains in the early afternoon rendered 
the course unplayable…Held the lead briefly on the back 
nine at the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach 
before eventually finishing t2 along with David Edwards, 
one stroke back of winner Scott Simpson…also t2 in his 
next outing at the constellation Energy classic, finishing 
with birdies on the final two holes Sunday…Fifth-place 
finish at the weather-shortened SaS championship near 
raleigh moved him over the $2 million in season 
earnings…moved ahead of tom Kite on the pga tour’s 
all-time record for most cuts made (591) when he played 
on the weekend at the u.S. open. made the cut in a third 
decade at Winged Foot, eventually finishing t37…Had 
tied Kite’s all-time mark for career cuts when he played all 
four rounds at the memorial tournament, eventually 
finishing t29 in ohio…made it 592 career cuts made by 
making it to the weekend at the pga championship at 
medinah. 2005: Was voted as the champions tour rookie 
of the Year after turning in an outstanding month of 
october. Starting with the last round of the JELD-WEN 
tradition, posted 17 straight sub-par scores, the best 
streak on the champions tour that year…made headlines 
when he won for the first time in 304 combined starts 
(pga tour/champions tour/Nationwide tour), capturing 
the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn in western North 
carolina. posted three straight rounds in the 60s, including 
a closing, 7-under-par 65 for his initial champions tour 
triumph. completed his day with three straight birdies to 
pull away from Loren roberts and Dana Quigley for the 
two-stroke victory, his first in 11 years, 11 months, 23 
days…claimed a second title just two weeks later at the 
SBc championship in San antonio. two-stroke victory at 
oak Hills made him the 12th different player to claim pga 
tour/champions tour titles at the same venue. came 
from two strokes back of Dana Quigley with a final-round 
66 to best tom purtzer by two…almost claimed a third 
consecutive crown at the season-ending charles Schwab 
cup championship. Looked to be in control after taking a 
six-stroke lead after 54 holes but was eventually passed 
by a hard-charging tom Watson and fell one stroke short 
in Sonoma…played in his 28th pLaYErS championship, 
tying Ben crenshaw and tom Kite for most appearances 
and finished t24…also played in his 29th consecutive 
mcI Heritage, including making his 23rd cut at Hilton 
Head—just one shy of Hale Irwin, who has made the most 
cuts at Harbour town, with 24. 2004: made his champions 
tour debut at the Senior pga championship in Louisville, 
where he finished second, one stroke back of Hale Irwin 
after Irwin two-putted for birdie from 40 feet on the final 
hole…among the leaders throughout the u.S. Senior 
open before finishing t3, two strokes behind peter 
Jacobsen. He and Jacobsen were the only two players in 
the field to post four consecutive sub-par scores at 
Bellerive…Was runner-up to craig Stadler in his third and 
final start on the champions tour when he finished three 
strokes back at the First tee open at pebble Beach…
Sank a 12-foot birdie putt on the 18th hole to give him and 
son Bill a victory in the two-day cVS charity classic at 
rhode Island cc in late June…Son Bill qualified for the 
u.S. open at Shinnecock Hills gc to join Jay as the first 
father-son duo to compete in the same u.S. open twice. 

    
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Won nine pga tour titles in his 29-year career, with all 
wins coming between 1978 and 1993…Last tour win 
came at the 1993 H-E-B texas open when he defeated 
Bob Lohr in a playoff at oak Hills cc in San antonio…
Easily enjoyed his finest financial season in golf in 
2003, with over $2.5 million in official earnings, more 
than three times his previous-best, single-season year 
($822,259/1995). Secured the 15th position on final money 
list, his highest standing since 1982…Earned first victory 
at the 1978 andy Williams-San Diego open, besting andy 
Bean, gene Littler and John Schroeder by three strokes at 
torrey pines gc…Won playoff at the 1982 Hall of Fame 
classic with John adams and defeated curtis Strange 
by three strokes at texas open that same year…t3 at 
both the 1995 masters and 1999 pga championship at 
medinah cc near chicago, his top career performances 
in major championships…Was a captain’s choice for 
the united States team at the inaugural presidents cup 
in 1994 and compiled a 3-2 record…also played on 
the united States ryder cup squads in 1983, 1995 and 
2004…Won the 1975 Ncaa championship at Wake 
Forest and received the Fred Haskins award that year…
Was a 1975 and 1976 all-america selection and a 
member of the 1975 united States Walker cup team…
Demon Deacon teammates included curtis Strange and 
Scott Hoch. 

PeRSonAL: 
Introduced to golf by his uncle, 1968 masters tournament 
winner Bob goalby…Won first trophy at National pee 
Wee championship in orlando at age 7…Brother Jerry 
is the golf coach at Wake Forest…Brother-in-law Dillard 
pruitt played the pga tour and is now a champions 
tour rules official…Son Jay, Jr. played college golf at 
augusta State and is a now a professional. Second son, 
Bill, was an all-american at Wake Forest and was the 
medalist and a semifinalist at the 2002 u.S. amateur at 
oakland Hills cc. Bill also won the 2004 Ben Hogan award 
as the top collegiate male golfer and is a member of the 
pga tour…Jay received the 2004 payne Stewart award 
for upholding the traditions of golf and was honored in 
2005 with the Jim murray award from the golf Writers 
association of america and late in the 2005 season 
was named as the recipient of the Bob Jones award, 
the united States golf association’s highest honor for 
distinguished sportsmanship…Was inducted into the 
South carolina Sports Hall of Fame in December 2007 and 
is a member of the Wake Forest Hall of Fame…Favorite 
course in the u.S. is Harbour town gL, while his favorite 
course outside the u.S. is turnberry…Favorite golf holes 
are No. 8 at pebble Beach and No. 16 at North Berwick…
Enjoys vacationing at pawley’s Island, Sc…always marks 
his ball on the green with an English penny…Says his 
dream foursome would include his two sons and his uncle, 
Bob goalby…Favorite non-golf sporting event is the Final 
Four and also enjoys the rolling Stones…Favorite sports 
team is any sport Wake Forest is competing in.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 62–greater Hickory classic at rock 
Barn/1
career Low Round: 62–2009 greater Hickory classic at 
rock Barn/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $405,000–2009
constellation Energy Senior players championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 61–2003 Bob Hope chrysler classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $572,000–2003 tHE 
pLaYErS championship/t2

Jay haas (Continued)
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Joined the champions tour in mid-June at the 
Bank of america championship and was t16 in his 
debut on the circuit…Best performances in his rookie 
season came in back-to-back starts in July when he was 
a combined 28-under par for six rounds. In just his third 
career appearance, shot a final-round, 8-under-par 64 for 
an eventual t10 finish at the Dick’s Sporting goods open. 
then two weeks later, carded a final-round 65 at tpc twin 
cities to finish a distant second to r.W. Eaks at the 3m 
championship in minnesota. performance there was his 
best in a tour-sponsored event since winning the 2002 
Northeast pennsylvania classic on the Nationwide tour…
also carded second-round 64 at the at&t championship, 
the last full-field event of the season.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Joined the pga tour in 1980 and appeared in 564 events 
in his career, making 288 cuts…Was a three-time winner 
on the tour, with last victory coming at the 1992 Buick 
Southern open. Shot rounds of 68-69-69 to defeat Jim 
gallagher, Jr., by one stroke in the weather-shortened 
event…Highlight of his 1987 greater milwaukee open 
victory was a birdie chip-in on No. 17. Win came on 
monday after weather delayed the final round…trailed 
tom Kite by four strokes after 54 holes in his first victory at 
the 1983 Isuzu-andy Williams San Diego open but roared 
back to win at torrey pines…In 1980 became first tour 
player to earn $8,000 needed at the time (he won $64,244 
in 11 events) to obtain playing privileges without going 
through the tour’s National Qualifying tournament…
Best year from a financial standpoint was 1984 when he 
finished 30th on the money list, with $187,260. He did not 
win but made 26 cuts and lost in a playoff to gary Koch 

at the Isuzu-andy Williams San Diego open…played 117 
events on the Nationwide tour from 1990-2008, with a 
victory at the 2002 Northeast pennsylvania classic to 
his credit.

PeRSonAL: 
Had an impressive amateur career before turning 
professional…Named first-team all-american four 
straight years at Wake Forest, the first player to earn that 
distinction later matched by phil mickelson, David Duval 
and Bryce molder…also a four-time all-atlantic coast 
conference choice…Was the 1979 Ncaa championship 
medalist and a college teammate of Scott Hoch for two 
seasons. He was also medalist at the acc championship 
in 1980…member of the Wake Forest athletic Hall 
of Fame…two-time winner of the North and South 
amateurs in 1978-79…member of the 1977 u.S. Walker 
cup team…Has worked as an analyst for both NBc and 
cNBc in the past.

gary hallberg
eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List 
FULL nAMe: gary Hallberg 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 162
 BiRtHDAte: may 31, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: Berwyn, IL
 ReSiDence: castle rock, co 

FAMiLY: Wife, Shirley; Kristina (8/19/92), Eric anders 
(1/10/94)
 eDUcAtion: Wake Forest university (1980) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Family, sports, business
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1980 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1980

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
FiniSH:  t2—2008 3m championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
t69th - 50 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1983 Isuzu-andy 
Williams San Diego open. 1987 greater milwaukee open. 
1992 Buick Southern open.

otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1981 Lille open. 1982 
chunichi crowns Invitational. 1986 chrysler team 
championship [with Scott Hoch].

nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (1): 2002 
Northeast pennsylvania classic

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,476,014 
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t8—
Dick’s Sporting goods open. 

2009 SeASon: 
played 19 events and finished among the top 20 three 
times…Lone top-10 finish came during the summer 
when he was t8 at the Dick’s Sporting goods open 
after recording three consecutive sub-par scores for the 
only time during the 2009 season…also was t12 at the 
Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach and t15 at the 
constellation Energy Senior players championship in early 
october, thanks to a final-round 67, his best round since 
posting a 66 on Saturday at the Dick’s event.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 66–Dick’s Sporting goods open/2
career Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent 2008 at&t 
championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $140,000–2008 3m 
championship/t2

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 63–5 times, most recent 1995 B.c. 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $126,000–1992 Buick 
Southern open/1

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 14  1  2 7 $378,738 48
2009 19    1 4 241,761 61
total 33  1  3 11 620,499  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $3,318,304

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08   09
Senior pga championship  t37
Senior British open t11 t50
u.S. Senior open t14 cut
JELD-WEN tradition t29 
constellation Energy Senior players 73 t15  

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS   

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 70.96 (27) 1.733 (1) 66.0 (46) 280.7 (12) 60.2 (66)
2009 72.33 (61) 1.783 (t24) 63.2 (63) 277.5 (25) 61.8 (70)
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made his champions tour debut after open-qualifying for 
the u.S. Senior open. Finished t22 in the event at crooked 
Stick near Indianapolis.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Joined the Nationwide tour in its inaugural 1990 season, 
and played full time, with the exception of 1997, until 
the end of the 2005 campaign. Is second in career starts 
on the Nationwide tour (370) and cuts made (192)…
Finished 55th or better on the money list eight times in 
his career, and best season came in 1991 when he was 
10th on the final earnings list. Lone official victory came 
in 1991 when he held off Jeff gallagher by a stroke to 
win the New England classic…also earned an unofficial 
title at the rain-shortened ozarks open in 2001. posted a 
second-round 65 to get to 13-under and waited for the rest 
of the field to catch him Sunday. Did not pick up a club 
Sunday as tournament officials reduced the event to 36 
holes. money earned was official but win was unofficial 
because players did not complete 54 holes…In 2000, was 
September player of the month on the Nationwide tour 
after finishing t2 at the Boise open, six strokes back of 
tim clark, and t6 at the tri-cities open the week after…
also had a playoff loss to Zach Johnson at the 2003 
rheem classic…played in 13 pga tour events in his 
career, making three cuts. In 1990, finished t38 at the 
phoenix open. 

PeRSonAL: 
after leaving professional golf after 2005, has been 
working for t&t Staff management, an El paso-based 
employee leasing company…Is the son of the late 
legendary Hall of Fame basketball coach, Don Haskins. His 
father won more than 700 basketball games in his career 
at the university of texas-El paso. coached team, then 
known as texas Western, to 1966 Ncaa championship 
over Kentucky.
 

steve haskins
eXeMPt StAtUS: t2 at 2009 champions tour 
National Qualifying tournament  
FULL nAMe: John Steven Haskins  
HeiGHt: 6-2    
WeiGHt: 190 
BiRtHDAte: November 13, 1958  
BiRtHPLAce: groom, tX 
 ReSiDence: El paso, tX  

FAMiLY: Wife, carmen; John paul (10/28/89), cameron 
(4/29/93) 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: coronado cc (El paso, tX) 
eDUcAtion: New mexico State university (1981, 
Finance)   
SPeciAL inteReStS:  Swimming, politics 
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1984  
  

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2009

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH:  
t22—2009 u.S. Senior open.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t38—1990 
phoenix open.

nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (2): 1991 New 
England classic. 2001 ozarks open (unofficial).

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1986 New mexico open. 
1989 Bogey Hills Invitational. 

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $6,648    

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t22—
u.S. Senior open.

2009 SeASon: 
Earned fully-exempt status on the 2010 champions 
tour after finishing t2 at the 2009 National Qualifying 
tournament at tpc Scottsdale. Was the 36- and 54-hole 
leader. Despite a final-round 74 on the champions course, 
finished as a runner-up, along with ronnie Black and 
Joe ozaki, three strokes back of peter Senior. It marked 
his first successful trip through a national qualifier after 
missing out 14 times at the pga tour’s final stage…

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 69–u.S. Senior open/3
career Low Round: 69–2009 u.S. Senior open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $29,604–2009 u.S. 
Senior open/t22 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 65–2 times, most recent 1990 Bank of 
Boston classic/2 
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $3,600–1990 phoenix 
open/t38 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2009 1     1 $29,604 107
total 1     1 29,604  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $812,304 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 09    
u.S. Senior open t22

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS   

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

 2009 71.50 (N/a) 1.702 (N/a) 65.3 (N/a) 270.3 (N/a) 73.2 (N/a)
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second round at the SaS championship, the first ace in 
tournament history (No. 8, 7-iron from 157 yards) and went 
on to finish t10. It was his first champions tour ace and 
first pga tour-sanctioned hole-in-one since the 1994 
New England classic. 2007: Best performance of the year 
came early on at the allianz championship in Boca raton. 
Was one stroke off the lead through 36 holes at Broken 
Sound and then briefly tied for the lead early in the final 
round before eventually finishing t3 in south Florida…
teamed with his junior partner, Harold Varner of gastonia, 
Nc, to win the pro-junior competition at the Walmart First 
tee open at pebble Beach by four strokes. 2006: Ended a 
three-year victory drought when he prevailed by one stroke 
over Scott Simpson at the puerto Vallarta Blue agave golf 
classic in mexico. Victory capped a run where he finished 
t2, t4 and first over four starts. third career win on the 
champions tour earned him $240,000 for the victory, the 
largest check of his professional career. Effort helped 
secure player of the month honors for march…also t2 for 
the second year in succession at the outback Steakhouse 
pro-am. Fired a closing-round, 7-under 64 Sunday to get 
himself in position for his first win in three years. But 
Jerry pate ended any playoff possibilities when he made 
a birdie on the final hole to earn the victory. 2005: among 
the top-10 in 12 of 25 tournaments, including five straight 
top-10s and seven top-10s in eight starts at one point 
early in the season…Eighth-place finish on the money 
list was his highest standing ever, and only gil morgan 
earned more without a victory in 2005…Was a runner-up 
four times during the campaign…Was the Saturday- and 
Sunday-night leader at the weather-shortened outback 
Steakhouse pro-am before Hale Irwin overtook him in a 
rare monday finish near tampa and he was t2 along with 
defending champion mark mcNulty one stroke back…
Was involved in another monday finish in early may at 
the Blue angels classic, his first playoff appearance on 
the champions tour. Lost to Jim thorpe on the third extra 
hole at the moors. Was on the verge of winning the 
event Sunday evening, but fell into a playoff when thorpe 
made an 11-foot birdie putt on the final hole of regulation. 
matched his career-best round with a 7-under 63 that 
included a run of six straight birdies (Nos. 11-16) on the 
first day at the moors. along with thorpe, 54-hole total of 
16-under-par 194 was the numerical low on the circuit last 

year…posted three consecutive rounds in the 60s on the 
monterey peninsula and finished one stroke back of Irwin 
again at the Wal-mart First tee open at pebble Beach 
and then, in his next start, finished four shots back of Bob 
gilder at the constellation Energy classic even though he 
made just one bogey in his last 38 holes at the Hayfields. 
trailed by two strokes heading into the final round, thanks 
to a course record-tying, 8-under 64…placed solo fourth 
at the Senior pga championship, his best career effort in 
a senior major. 2004: Was second to tom purtzer at the 
toshiba Senior classic. performance in orange county was 
his best effort since finishing as a runner-up at 2003 3m 
championship. 2003: Victorious at the columbus Southern 
open. claimed second champions tour career title when 
he defeated allen Doyle by one stroke in georgia. played 
all 54 holes without a bogey, and in the process became 
the first player to win an event without a bogey since 
Bruce Fleisher at the 1999 transamerica…Extended his 
bogey-free streak to 98 holes to set a new champions 
tour standard, breaking the old record of 97 set by the late 
Jack Kiefer in 1994. Started his streak on the 12th hole of 
his second round at the Bayer advantage celebrity pro-am 
and saw it end at the second hole of his second-round at 
the music city championship…Nearly won a second title 
in august when he finished t2 with gil morgan at the 3m 
championship, one stroke behind Wayne Levi. Narrowly 
missed a birdie putt at 18, which would have eventually 
earned him a playoff spot opposite Levi. recorded the 
longest-measured putt of the year when he drained one 
from 110 feet, five inches on No. 17 in the second round 
at the JELD-WEN tradition. 2002: Voted by his peers as 
the rookie of the Year…Was one of the great success 
stories of the season…Began the year as a non-exempt 
player. However, took full advantage of open qualifying, 
sponsor exemptions and his past champion status to 
parlay those early appearances into exempt status via 
the tour reshuffle…registered his first champions tour 
victory at the uniting Fore care classic. pulled away from 
the field with five birdies on the front nine and won by 12 
points in the modified Stableford system event. Victory 
in park city ended a drought of 12 years, one month and 
10 days and put him over the $1-million mark in just his 
16th event of the season…Enjoyed great early success as 
an open qualifier, posting four top 10s in five starts via 

Morris hatalsky (huh-Tall-skee)

eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: morris Hatalsky 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 175
BiRtHDAte: November 10, 1951 
BiRtHPLAce: San Diego, ca
ReSiDence: ponte Vedra Beach, FL 
FAMiLY: Wife, tracy; Daniel Kenneth (12/11/80), Laura
rose (2/26/83)

cLUB AFFiLiAtion: trillium Links & Lake club (cashiers, Nc)
eDUcAtion: u.S. International university, arizona State 
university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Family activities, Wake Forest and 
Bucknell basketball
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1973 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1976

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2002

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (3): 2002 
uniting Fore care classic. 2003 columbus Southern 
open. 2006 puerto Vallarta Blue agave golf classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
t44th - 205 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (4): 1981 Hall of Fame. 
1983 greater milwaukee open. 1988 Kemper open. 1990 
Bank of Boston classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1968 mexico National 
Junior championship.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,707,280 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS:
t6—principal charity classic; t8—JELD-WEN tradition.

2009 SeASon: 
Finished 37th on the official money list for the second 
straight season and had a pair of top-10 efforts during 
the campaign…Final-round 65 jumped him into a t6 at 
the principal charity classic. performance in Des moines 
in late may was his best since early in 2007…added a 
second top-10 finish in august when he was t8 at the 
JELD-WEN tradition…also t11 at the rain-shortened 
regions charity classic in Birmingham, aL…Led all 
players with only 28.33 putts per round.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Best individual effort came in July when he was 
t7 at the Dick’s Sporting goods open after posting three 
consecutive rounds in the 60s…also teamed with good 
friend Don pooley to finish t7 at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf. Duo was just three strokes off the 
opening-round lead after posting a 10-under 62 Friday in 
the better-ball team event…Fired a 64 in second round 
of the toshiba classic, his best on the champions tour 
since last day of 2006 outback Steakhouse pro-am (64). 
performance left him three strokes out of the 36-hole 
lead at Newport Beach. played in final grouping Sunday 
for first time since 2006 3m championship but final-
round 73 left him t21…also made a hole-in-one in the 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2002 24 1 3 1 14 19 $1,391,044 10
2003 27 1 1 1 9 16 1,150,584 15
2004 27  1 2 9 19 1,066,506 15
2005 25  4  12 21 1,355,336 8
2006 25 1 1  5 14 902,677 18
2007 26   1 5 10 539,870 34
2008 24    5 10 493,542 37
2009 21    2 10 419,305 37
total 199 3 10 5 61 119 7,318,865  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,113,847 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t10 t28 t38 4 t40 cut  cut
Senior British open   t18  t19 t30  t50
u.S. Senior open t5 t12 18 t37 t11 cut t18
JELD-WEN tradition  t5 t14 t27 t29 t14 38 t8
constellation Energy Senior players t33 t35 t16 t11 t11 t54 t47 t13

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2002 69.85 (t5) 1.740 (2) 69.0 (t24) 268.9 (43) 71.2 (30)
2003 70.61 (23) 1.783 (30) 69.4 (t25) 267.6 (t58) 72.2 (t23)
2004 70.55 (14) 1.746 (1) 66.4 (t44) 264.3 (64) 76.2 (14)
2005 69.68 (4) 1.728 (1) 70.5 (22) 264.0 (63) 75.7 (14)
2006 70.86 (25) 1.778 (26) 67.0 (43) 262.7 (t64) 75.8 (21)
2007 71.42 (40) 1.768 (21) 66.0 (t50) 261.5 (70) 75.1 (10)
2008 70.89 (t24) 1.764 (t16) 67.6 (40) 263.9 (63) 74.8 (15)
2009 71.10 (31) 1.729 (4) 63.7 (59) 261.4 (69) 73.9 (19)
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2009 SeASon: 
played in only 12 champions tour events during the year 
and none after the u.S. Senior open in early august…
missed much of the second half of the season due to 
recurring issues with his left wrist and had surgery in 
early october…Shot three straight rounds in the 60s in 
July to finish in third place at the 3m championship near 
minneapolis…Was also t4 at the triton Financial classic 
at the Hills cc near austin, tX in early June…Shared 
the first-round lead at the Senior pga championship 
and trailed by two strokes after 36 holes, but fell out of 
contention after a 6-over-par 76 in the third round. He 
eventually placed t17 at canterbury near cleveland…
returned to the pga tour in July, making the cut for the 
16th time in 18 u.S. Bank championship in milwaukee 
appearances and eventually finishing t24 at Brown Deer 
park gc.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Was the first multiple winner in 2008, claiming a 
pair of titles in Florida in back-to-back starts early in the 
campaign…Was also among the top-three in three other 
events and pocketed more than $1.4 million in earnings, 
his best money-making year since 2002…First win of the 
season came at the allianz championship in Boca raton. 
Birdied three of his final four holes on the old course at 
Broken Sound to prevail by one stroke over Bruce Lietzke 
and Brad Bryant. appeared out of contention after being 

1-over through 10 holes in his final round but birdied five 
of his last eight holes to win, including a 22-footer at No. 
17 to draw even with Bryant. With Bryant already finished, 
he two-putted for a birdie from 23 feet at No. 18 to claim 
the title…Won the following week near Naples at the 
acE group classic. trailed by two strokes after 36 holes 
but a closing, 4-under-par 68 included a critical birdie on 
the 18th hole that eventually got him into a playoff with 
tom Kite, tom Jenkins and Bryant. made an 8-foot birdie 
on the first extra hole to win. Victory gave him multiple 
wins in a season for the first time since 2001 on the pga 
tour…almost won a third Florida title at the outback 
Steakhouse pro-am. Was tied with tom Watson for the 
lead standing in the 18th fairway on the last day but 
eventually missed a 4-foot par putt that dropped him into a 
t2 with Jay Haas…also t2 in defense of his FedEx Kinko’s 
classic crown. Had a chance to join Denis Watson in a 
playoff but missed a long birdie attempt at the last hole…
on the leaderboard during the weekend at the Senior pga 
championship and eventually finished t3 at oak Hill, two 
strokes back of Jay Haas…made his first appearance on 
the pga tour since 2005 at the Honda classic and was 
t65 at pga National…closed his season by teaming with 
Kenny perry to win the unofficial merrill Lynch Shootout 
by four strokes over Boo Weekley and J.B. Holmes in 
Naples, FL, site of his champions tour win earlier in the 
year at the acE group classic. 2007: In first full season 
on the champions tour, broke through for victory at the 
FedEx Kinko’s classic, prevailing by two strokes over D.a. 

scott hoch (hoaK)

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
 FULL nAMe: Scott mabon Hoch 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 175
 BiRtHDAte: November 24, 1955 
BiRtHPLAce: raleigh, Nc
 ReSiDence: orlando, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Sally; cameron (5/1/84), Katie (5/16/86)
 eDUcAtion: Wake Forest university (1978, 
communications) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: all sports
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1979
 JoineD PGA toUR: 1980

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2006

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (3): 2007 
FedEx Kinko’s classic. 2008 allianz championship, the 
acE group classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
40th - 246 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (11): 1980 Quad cities 
open. 1982 uSF&g classic. 1984 miller High Life Qco. 
1989 Las Vegas Invitational. 1994 Bob Hope chrysler 
classic. 1995 greater milwaukee open. 1996 michelob 
championship at Kingsmill. 1997 greater milwaukee 
open. 2001 greater greensboro chrysler classic, advil 
Western open. 2003 Ford championship at Doral.

otHeR VictoRieS (8): 1982 pacific masters, casio 
World open. 1986 casio World open, chrysler team 
championship [with gary Hallberg]. 1990 Korean open. 
1991 Korean open. 1995 Heineken Dutch open. 2008 
merrill Lynch Shootout [with Kenny perry].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $18,530,156 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
3—3m championship; t4—triton Financial classic; t9—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf.

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: t24—u.S. Bank 
championship in milwaukee. 

Morris hatalsky (Continued)

the tour reshuffle…registered his first champions tour 
victory at the uniting Fore care classic. pulled away from 
the field with five birdies on the front nine and won by 12 
points in the modified Stableford system event. Victory 
in park city ended a drought of 12 years, one month and 
10 days and put him over the $1-million mark in just his 
16th event of the season…Enjoyed great early success as 
an open qualifier, posting four top 10s in five starts via 
that route, including a runner-up effort to Jay Sigel at the 
Farmers charity classic, one of three 2002 second-place 
finishes…First appearance on the champions tour came 
via a sponsor exemption into the Verizon classic and he 
t17 at the tpc tampa Bay.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played full-time on the pga tour from 1977-94 and 
had four victories, the last coming at the 1990 Bank of 
Boston classic. Birdied three of the last four holes on 
Sunday to nip Scott Verplank by one stroke…twice won 
titles in playoffs. Beat george cadle in a playoff at the 
1983 greater milwaukee open and defeated tom Kite 
in a playoff at the 1988 Kemper open…played in 451 
career events and made 284 cuts…Best years came in 
1988 and 1990 when he earned $239,019 and $253,639, 
respectively…Was 47th on the 1988 money list, his 
highest position ever on the pga tour…Led all pga 

tour players in putting in 1983…Won the 1968 mexico 
National Junior championship…member of an NaIa 
national championship squad at u.S. International in San 
Diego…San Diego High School golfer of the Year as a 
senior…Has had four holes-in-one in competitive rounds, 
including one on the champions tour.

PeRSonAL: 
played collegiately at u.S. International university where 
he won NaIa all-america honors in 1972 and served 
as captain of the team…originally started his career 
at arizona State university as a freshman and was a 
teammate of current champions tour players Bob gilder, 
Howard twitty and tom purtzer…Daughter, Laura, played 
basketball at Bucknell university in pennsylvania…Is a 
partner in the trillium Links & Lake club in western North 
carolina…Lists the birth of his two children as his biggest 
thrill outside of golf and qualifying for the pga tour 
in 1976 as his biggest thrill in golf…got started in the 
sport when his older brother bought him a set of junior 
clubs when he was 10 years old…Favorite athletes as 
a youngster were Sandy Koufax and golf’s Big three—
arnold palmer, Jack Nicklaus and gary player…away 
from the course, enjoys following the activities of his two 
children…First car he ever owned was a 1963 Volvo with 
a stick shift…considers making it through the pga tour 

Qualifying School in 1976 as his greatest achievement 
because he had decided it would be the last time he was 
going to attempt to qualify…Favorite golf courses are 
cypress point, pebble Beach and pine Valley…He and 
his family have two West Highland White terriers named 
Hazard and Niblick…Favorite actor is Sean connery and 
favorite movie is “chariots of Fire.”…Best friend on the 
champions tour is Don pooley. 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  65–3 times, most recent 3m 
championship/3
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 2005 Blue 
angels classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $240,000–2006 puerto 
Vallarta Blue agave golf classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 64–11 times, most recent 2001 B.c. 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $162,000–1990 Bank of 
Boston classic/1
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2006 2    1 1 $69,110 94
2007 22 1   6 16 852,487 22
2008 25 2 2 1 9 18 1,497,530 9
2009 12   1 3 9 409,377 39
total 61 3 2 2 19 44 2,828,504  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $21,358,660 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 07 08 09 
Senior pga championship t19 t3 t17
Senior British open t23 t41
u.S. Senior open  t9 WD
JELD-WEN tradition t27 5
constellation Energy Senior players t7 t16

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2006 70.20 (N/a) 1.845 (N/a) 78.9 (N/a) 243.3 (N/a) 80.6 (N/a)
2007 70.60 (18) 1.776 (26) 71.8 (11) 273.3 (t38) 70.3 (32)
2008 70.17 (9) 1.760 (12) 71.9 (14) 277.0 (21) 70.2 (36)
2009 70.23 (N/a) 1.758 (N/a) 72.0 (N/a) 279.2 (N/a) 69.9 (N/a)

Weibring near austin, tX. posted three straight rounds in 
the 60s and made just one bogey in the 54-hole event. 
Win came in just his 10th start on the champions tour. 
2006: Spent majority of the season rehabbing left hand 
from surgery in october 2005…made his champions tour 
debut at the constellation Energy classic in September 
and shot 72-70-69 to t27 at Hayfields cc. appearance 
in maryland was his first tournament on any tour since 
march 2005 when he reinjured the same hand during 
the Bay Hill Invitational and withdrew after the opening 
round…two weeks later, was t8 at the rain-shortened 
SaS championship near his native raleigh, Nc, shooting 
rounds of 69-71 at prestonwood cc.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was perhaps the pga tour’s most consistent performer 
from 1982 through 2002 when he finished among the top 
40 on the money list every year during that 20-year span 
except for 1992 when surgery to repair a shoulder injury 
slowed him…collected 160 top-10s in his pga tour 
career…Last of 11 pga tour victories came at the 2003 
Ford championship at Doral, his fifth win since turning 
40. Shared the third-round lead with Bob tway, then 
went on to defeat Jim Furyk with birdie on the third extra 
hole. play was suspended due to darkness on Sunday 
night while both players were on the green on the second 
playoff hole. First monday finish since the 2001 Buick 
classic. $900,000 paycheck was the largest of his career. 
Victory in miami gave him the 10th-longest span between 
first and last wins (22 years, seven months and 21 days) 
in pga tour history…Had his career year in money 
earnings in 2001 when at age 45, he made $2,875,319 
(seventh on money list) and claimed a pair of tournament 
titles. Became the first 45-year-old to win twice in a 
single season since Hale Irwin in 1990. only Julius Boros 
(age 47 and 48 in 1967 and ‘68), Sam Snead (age 47 in 
1960), Kenny perry (age 47 and 48 in 2008 and 2009) and 

Irwin had won multiple times at age 45 or older…Victory 
at 2001 greater greensboro chrysler classic was first 
in 94 starts and at 45 years, five months and five days, 
made him the oldest tour winner since tom Watson 
won the 1998 mastercard colonial at age 48…Fired a 
closing-round 64 to claim the advil Western open, edging 
Davis Love III by a stroke. 267 total broke the tournament 
record set by Sam Snead in 1949 and equaled by chi chi 
rodriguez in 1964…First victory came in rookie season 
of 1980, winning first of two Quad cities opens…Had 
first money list top-10 finish in 1989 (No. 10), earning 
$670,680…three weeks after playoff loss to Nick Faldo 
at 1989 masters, won Las Vegas Invitational in playoff 
over robert Wrenn…after four years without a victory, 
captured 1994 Bob Hope chrysler classic…Shot back-to-
back 65s on weekend at 1995 greater milwaukee open 
for three-stroke victory…Lost playoff to payne Stewart at 
1995 Shell Houston open after holding a five-stroke lead 
through 54 holes…Six top-three finishes in 1996, topped 
by wire-to-wire victory at the michelob championship 
at Kingsmill…Won second greater milwaukee open in 
1997 and that year, had a career-high 11 top-10 finishes, 
including a second at tHE pLaYErS championship, t6 at 
the pga championship and t10 at both the u.S. open and 
tHE tour championship…Won 1996 Vardon trophy with 
70.08 scoring average…Winner of 1986 chrysler team 
championship with gary Hallberg…runner-up to John 
cook at 1978 u.S. amateur…member of 1975 national 
championship team at Wake Forest…an all-america 
selection in 1977 and 1978 when he won the atlantic 
coast conference title…member of the Wake Forest 
athletic Hall of Fame…Has had 30 holes-in-one in his 
career.

PeRSonAL: Donated $100,000 of 1989 Las Vegas 
Invitational winnings to arnold palmer children’s Hospital 
in orlando. Has a floor named after him at the arnold 

palmer Hospital thanks to his family’s donations. although 
son cameron was successfully treated elsewhere for rare 
bone infection in right leg, he and wife Sally are strong 
supporters of orlando facility…Family has also made 
large donations to area hospitals and churches…Brother 
Buddy was a professional bowler, while their father won 
all-american honors in baseball at Wake Forest…Lists 
Harbour town gL, muirfield Village and the cc of North 
carolina as his favorite courses…Favorite entertainer is 
Frank Sinatra, favorite movies include “It’s a Wonderful 
Life” and “Blazing Saddles.”…Favorite athlete is michael 
Jordan…Has experienced his share of medical issues in 
recent years…underwent left-hand surgery during the 
week of the 2005 FuNaI classic at Walt Disney World. 
Doctors removed a couple of pieces of bone and cartilage 
in his hand and repaired a torn tendon that had snapped 
in april of that same year…Had played just four pga 
tour events in 2003 with a nagging wrist injury and then 
sprained left wrist during the 2004 pga championship 
when, during the second round, he put his hands out to 
break a fall, after walking off the tee box and ground 
gave way.  

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–the acE group classic/3
career Low Round: 65–4 times, most recent 2009 the acE 
group classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $247,500–2008 allianz 
championship/1 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  66–u.S. Bank championship in 
milwaukee/4 
career Low Round: 62–1994 Bob Hope chrysler classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $900,000–2003 Ford 
championship at Doral/1

scott hoch (Continued)
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champions tour in mid-april at the outback Steakhouse 
pro-am and managed to finish t8 in his first event…three 
weeks later, at the regions charity classic, posted a pair 
of 68s over the first two rounds and was only three strokes 
off the lead entering Sunday. Final-round 73 dropped him 
into a t11 at ross Bridge.
   
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:  
played on the pga tour on a regular basis from 1985-2006, 
winning three times. He also had an additional six runner-
up finishes and $4,183,779 in career earnings. Finished 
among the top-100 money winners for 12 straight years 
from 1986-1998…Financially, his best year on tour was 
in 1991 when he won $551,750 and finished 24th on the 
money list…Was 18th on the money list in 1989, his 
highest finish in that category…Earned his first win in 
his second season on the pga tour when he defeated 
childhood friend Joey Sindelar by one stroke at the 1986 
Federal Express St. Jude classic…Second career title 
came three years later in Endicott, NY, when he defeated 
Bob Estes at the B.c. open less than an hour from his 
boyhood home of Horseheads, NY…His third and final 
tour victory came in 1991, also in a playoff. He two-
putted from 40 feet to defeat Kenny Knox on the first 
extra hole at the anheuser-Busch golf classic…putted 
one-handed for over six months in 1995 from the at&t 
National pro-am through the Sprint International…Has 
also made 26 career appearances on the Nationwide tour 
with two made cuts…a college star at East tennessee 
State university, where he was a two-time all-america…
Named to the 75th anniversary all-time Southern 
conference team in 1996…an ardent supporter of the 
EtSu golf program and has earmarked some of his past 

earnings toward the mike Hulbert Scholarship at EtSu…
Served as an assistant captain to curtis Strange on the 
2002 u.S. ryder cup team.  
 
PeRSonAL: 
Has been friends since childhood with Joey Sindelar, who 
also joined the champions tour in 2008. the pair grew 
up in Horseheads, NY…Is an avid fisherman…Has done 
some broadcasting work for the last several years for uSa 
Network and ESpN…First job was working at the ice rink 
at Elmira college…Favorite athlete is michael Jordan…
Dream foursome would be himself, Fred couples, Byron 
Nelson and Fuzzy Zoeller…Said if he weren’t playing golf, 
he’d be a college golf coach or a tV announcer…Favorite 
courses are augusta National gc, muirfield Village, 
Seminole gc, pebble Beach gL and En-Joie gc.

Mike hulbert
eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List
FULL nAMe: michael patrick Hulbert 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 175
BiRtHDAte: april 14, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: Elmira, NY
ReSiDence: orlando, FL 
FAMiLY: Wife, teresa; Justin michael (7/25/93), 
trevor (3/10/97)

cLUB AFFiLiAtionS: Lake Nona (orlando, FL); Bay Hill 
club (orlando, FL)
eDUcAtion: East tennessee State university (1980, 
Business management) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, all sports
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981
JoineD PGA toUR: 1985

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSHeS:  
t8—2008 outback Steakhouse pro-am, 2009 Dick’s 
Sporting goods open.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
t69th - 50 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1986 Federal Express 
St. Jude classic. 1989 B.c. open. 1991 anheuser-Busch 
golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1987 chrysler team 
championship [with Bob tway]. 1996 Jcpenney classic 
[with Donna andrews]. 1991 ping Kapalua International.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $4,183,778 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 
t8—Dick’s Sporting goods open.  

 2009 SeASon: 
made 16 champions tour starts and matched his best 
career finish on the circuit when he placed t8 at the Dick’s 
Sporting goods open in Endicott, NY. Horseheads native 
posted three consecutive rounds in the 60s at En-Joie gc, 
the site of his 1989 B.c. open triumph…Lone appearance 
on the pga tour came at the puerto rico open, where 
he missed the cut. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Had his two best outings of the season in his 
first three appearances on the circuit…Debuted on the 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–Dick’s Sporting goods open/1
career Low Round: 67–2 times, most recent 2009 Dick’s 
Sporting goods open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $49,500–2009 Dick’s 
Sporting goods open/t8

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 72–puerto rico open presented by Banco 
popular/1
career Low Round: 63–3 times, most recent 1998 phoenix 
open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–1991 
anheuser–Busch golf classic/1

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 15    1 3 $185,761 70
2009 16    1 1 77,484 89
total 31    2 4 263,245  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $4,450,1595

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08 09  
Senior pga championship t53 cut
Senior British open t46
constellation Energy Senior players t32  74

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS   

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 71.98 (51) 1.815 (61) 68.8 (32) 274.7 (33) 58.0 (74)
2009 74.34 (76) 1.856 (73) 60.4 (68) 264.1 (63) 51.7 (76)
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2009 SeASon: 
received ambassador of golf award at the World golf 
championships-Bridgestone Invitational in august. the 
award is annually given by the Northern ohio golf 
charities, presented annually to a person who has 
fostered the ideals of the game on an international level 
and whose concern for others extends beyond the golf 
course…Ended a string of 41 consecutive starts without 
a top-10 when he closed the year with a sixth-place finish 
at the at&t championship in San antonio. made just 
one bogey over his final 36 holes. It was his 196th career 
top-10 champions tour finish, leaving him second in that 
category behind Bob charles, who has 203…Went  over 
$25-million mark in champions tour earnings with $8,610 
check for t43 finish at the cap cana championship. 
   
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Saw streak of years among the top-30 money 
winners end at 13…Best finish was a solo 12th at the 3m 
championship, posting three straight sub-par scores in an 
event for the only time during the year. 2007: Was a five-
stroke winner at the season-opening mastercard 
championship at Hualalai in Hawaii. tied his career-low 
round on the champions tour with a second-round, 
10-under 62 and was never threatened Sunday on his way 
to his 45th career champions tour victory. It was his ninth 
win in the aloha State, including eight on the champions 
tour, and it was also his second victory in the event. Win 
at Hualalai also marked the 13th time he had won the 
same event on the champions tour, and his 23-under-par 
total of 193 was his career-low total in a 54-hole 
champions tour event…Eclipsed the $30-million mark in 
combined career (pga tour/champions tour) earnings 
when he finished t7 at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. 
2006: Did not win an event for the first time since joining 
the champions tour (streak was 11 in a row) and did not 
win at least $1 million in a season (streak ended at 10). In 
addition, record streak of top-10 finishes on the money list 
ended at 11…Best performance of the year came in 
defense of his title at the outback Steakhouse pro-am, a 
t2 at tpc tampa Bay after holding a one-stroke lead with 
two holes remaining. 2005: Enjoyed another record-setting 
year as he led all players with four wins and narrowly 
missed earning $2 million for the eighth time in his 
career…made history in late January when he rolled to a 
five-stroke victory at the turtle Bay championship. Win 
gave him five straight titles at the event, the first time a 
player had ever won a pga tour-sanctioned tournament 
five straight times. Win was also his sixth overall at the 
event and was his 100th top-three finish in his 230th start 
on the champions tour…Won his 42nd career title at the 
rain-shortened outback Steakhouse pro-am near tampa. 
monday finish resulted in a one-stroke victory over morris 
Hatalsky and mark mcNulty. Found himself one stroke 
back of Hatalsky after playing three holes on Sunday 
before play was suspended for the day. Eventually made 
two birdies and a 5-foot par save on the final hole to 
prevail on monday afternoon. Win in tampa was his 22nd 
different tournament victory and ran his streak of years 
with multiple titles to a record 11 straight seasons…Won 
for the 43rd time on the champions tour when he 
prevailed by one stroke over craig Stadler, morris Hatalsky 
and gil morgan at the Walmart First tee open. Shared the 
36-hole lead with morgan, and his final-round, 4-under-
par 68 made him the year’s first three-time champion. the 

win also marked the 12th time a player won a champions 
tour and pga tour on the same venue (he also did it at 
riviera cc near Los angeles) and made him the 14th 
player over age 60 (60 years, 3 months, 1 day) to win a 
champions tour event…added a fourth title and 44th 
career crown when he was a two-stroke victor at the SaS 
championship near raleigh in october. Entered the final 
round four strokes behind 36-hole leader r.W. Eaks, but 
eventually won by two strokes over Bob gilder and tom 
Jenkins. Battled several contenders down the stretch but 
sealed the win with a clutch eagle putt on the 17th hole. 
Victory made him the first player over 60 to win two 
events in the same year…the win also marked the eighth 
time in his career he had won consecutive starts on the 
champions tour…Voted champions tour’s player of the 
month for January/February as well as September. 2004: 
continued to defy the odds and again put together a 
remarkable season that contained multiple victories, 
despite having to deal with a tender lower back and 
assorted neck and shoulder pain late in the year…t7 at 
the charles Schwab cup championship, helped him hold 
off craig Stadler by a mere 39 points in the season’s final 
event to earn his second charles Schwab cup. Led the 
Schwab cup race for 11 weeks during the summer and 
then slipped into second place for four weeks before 
regaining the top spot for good after his runner-up finish 
at the administaff Small Business classic…Survived a 
grueling week at Valhalla to claim his fourth Senior pga 
championship and his 40th career champions tour title. 
two-putted from 40 feet to birdie the 72nd hole to claim 
the weather-plagued event by one stroke over Jay Haas. 
Victory came just three days short of his 59th birthday, 
making him the oldest winner of a major since the start of 
the champions tour. Win was his seventh senior major 
title and he joined Jack Nicklaus (JELD-WEN tradition) as 
the only other player to win the same major four times…
Held off gil morgan in late april for the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf crown. managed to eke out a one-stroke 
victory after making par on the final hole while morgan 
two-putted from 20 feet for a bogey…Win allowed him to 
set the all-time champions tour record for consecutive 
seasons with at least one title (10 consecutive years)…
made an ace during the first round of the pga 
championship at Whistling Straits. used a 3-iron from 185 
yards on the par-3 seventh hole…Did not participate in 
the u.S. open, ending a streak of 33 consecutive 
appearances in the event. 2003: Despite back woes for the 
final four months of the season, made history when he 
won his 38th career title at the turtle Bay championship. 
made up two strokes on second-round leader tom Kite the 
final day, and the pair battled down to the wire before he 
emerged victorious, thanks to a birdie on the 17th hole. In 
the process, became the first champions tour player to 
win the same event four times in succession and also 
became the first to win the same event five times…
overcame a triple bogey on the front nine in Sunday’s final 
round to win the inaugural Kinko’s classic of austin, his 
37th career title. made birdie on the second playoff hole 
to defeat tom Watson at the Hills cc. Selected as the 
champions tour player of the month for may. 2002: Voted 
by his peers as the champions tour’s player of the Year for 
a third time…Established a champions tour record for 
earnings in a season with $3,028,304, breaking his own 
mark of $2,861,945 and, in the process, became the oldest 
player at the time to win the money title (arnold palmer 

hale irwin
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1992) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Hale S. Irwin 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 185
BiRtHDAte: June 3, 1945 
BiRtHPLAce: Joplin, mo
ReSiDence: paradise Valley, aZ 

FAMiLY: Wife, Sally; Becky (12/15/71), Steven 
(8/6/74); two grandchildren
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Hokuli’a (Kailua-Kona, HI)
eDUcAtion: university of colorado (1967, marketing)
SPeciAL inteReStS: photography, golf course design,
fishing, bird hunting                                              
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1968 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1968

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1995

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (45): 1995 
ameritech Senior open, Vantage championship. 1996 
american Express Invitational, pga Seniors’ championship. 
1997 mastercard championship, Lg championship, 
pga Seniors’ championship, Las Vegas Senior classic, 
Burnet Senior classic, BankBoston classic, Boone 
Valley classic, Vantage championship, Hyatt regency 
maui Kaanapali classic. 1998 toshiba Senior classic, 
pga Seniors’ championship, Las Vegas Senior classic, 
ameritech Senior open, u.S. Senior open, BankBoston 
classic, Energizer SENIor tour championship. 1999 
Nationwide championship, Boone Valley classic, Ford 
Senior players championship, ameritech Senior open, 
coldwell Banker Burnet classic. 2000 Nationwide 
championship, BellSouth Senior classic at opryland, 
u.S. Senior open, Emc Kaanapali classic. 2001 Siebel 
classic in Silicon Valley, Bruno’s memorial classic, 
turtle Bay championship. 2002 acE group classic, 
toshiba Senior classic, 3m championship, turtle Bay 
championship. 2003 Kinko’s classic of austin, turtle 
Bay championship. 2004 Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf, Senior pga championship. 2005 turtle Bay 
championship, outback Steakhouse pro-am, Walmart 
First tee open at pebble Beach, SaS championship. 
2007 mastercard championship at Hualalai.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS: (10): 1996 Lexus 
challenge [with Sean connery]. 1997 Senior Slam at Los 
cabos. 1998 Senior match play challenge. 1999 Senior 
Skins game, Wendy’s three-tour challenge [with Jack 
Nicklaus and tom Watson]. 2000 our Lucaya Senior 
Slam. 2001 Senior Skins game. 2002 Senior Skins 
game. 2003 office Depot Father/Son challenge [with 
Steve]. 2005 Wendy’s three-tour challenge [with Jay 
Haas and craig Stadler]

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (2): 2005 Bank of america championship. 
2006 regions charity classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
60th - 68 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (20): 1971 Sea pines 
Heritage classic. 1973 Sea pines Heritage classic. 1974 
u.S. open. 1975 atlanta classic, Western open. 1976 
glen campbell-Los angeles open, Florida citrus open. 
1977 atlanta classic, colgate Hall of Fame golf classic, 
San antonio texas open. 1979 u.S. open. 1981 Hawaiian 
open, Buick open. 1982 Honda Inverrary classic. 1983 
memorial tournament. 1984 Bing crosby National pro-
am. 1985 memorial tournament. 1990 u.S. open, Buick 
classic. 1994 mcI Heritage golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (11): 1967 Ncaa championship 
[indiv]. 1974 piccadilly World match play. 1975 piccadilly 
World match play. 1978 australian pga. 1979 South 
african pga, World cup [indiv], World cup [with John 
mahaffey]. 1981 Bridgestone classic. 1982 Brazilian 
open. 1986 Bahamas classic. 1987 Fila classic.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,966,031 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH:  6—
at&t championship.
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-6
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1995 12 2 3  11 12 $799,175 10
1996 23 2 7 2 21 23 1,615,769 2
1997 23 9 3 1 18 22 2,343,364 1
1998 22 7 6 2 20 22 2,861,945 1
1999 26 5 2 3 14 23 2,025,232 2
2000 24 4 4 1 17 23 2,128,968 3
2001 26 3 2 4 18 24 2,147,422 3
2002 27 4 6 4 22 27 3,028,304 1
2003 22 2 2 2 13 19 1,607,391 5
2004 23 2 3 1 14 20 2,035,397 2
2005 22 4 2 2 11 17 1,983,596 2
2006 22  1  6 14 808,144 22
2007 21 1 2  10 11 1,269,513 10
2008 21     5 266,447 60
2009 21    1 4 297,161 55
total 335 45 43 22 196 266 25,217,826  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $31,183,857

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07
Senior pga championship  1 1 1 t11 t2 t5 t2 t15 1 t46 t23 t42
Senior British open            t13 
u.S. Senior open t5 2 t5 1 t3 1 t11 t11  2 25 t32 cut
JELD-WEN tradition  2 t13 4 t20 t37 3 6 t10 13 t42 t32 t52
constellation Energy Senior players t10 2 t19 2 1 t4 3 t6 t12 t9 2  t7

Year 08 09
Senior pga championship cut t59
u.S. Senior open t40 t32
JELD-WEN tradition t41 t38
constellation Energy Senior players t27 t15 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS     

             Scoring Average     Putting Average      Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1995 68.85 (N/a) 1.730 (N/a) 78.1 (N/a) 253.8 (N/a) 82.2 (N/a)
1996 69.47 (1) 1.762 (3) 74.7 (1) 260.6 (t45) 79.0 (3)
1997 68.92 (1) 1.734 (1) 76.2 (1) 266.1 (t25) 76.5 (7)
1998 68.59 (1) 1.700 (1) 76.4 (1) 264.0 (42) 79.6 (3)
1999 69.58 (2) 1.756 (7) 73.4 (3) 264.6 (45) 79.1 (4)
2000 69.16 (4) 1.733 (3) 75.5 (3) 266.9 (40) 79.8 (3)
2001 69.29 (2) 1.728 (1) 72.2 (t4) 267.1 (63) 76.2 (t8)
2002 68.93 (1) 1.717 (1) 72.2 (9) 269.6 (39) 80.3 (5)
2003 69.59 (3) 1.772 (t17) 73.6 (2) 274.8 (32) 77.1 (5)
2004 69.58 (2) 1.753 (5) 76.0 (1) 269.8 (51) 80.9 (5)
2005 69.97 (8) 1.763 (12) 73.0 (5) 274.6 (41) 78.1 (8)
2006 70.74 (21) 1.800 (t39) 72.4 (10) 268.1 (49) 74.9 (24)
2007 70.32 (11) 1.765 (t18) 73.8 (3) 270.4 (t49) 78.0 (4) 
2008 71.66 (45) 1.848 (69) 71.2 (19) 266.4 (56) 77.5 (5)
2009 72.00 (t54) 1.810 (57) 66.8 (42) 268.1 (57) 78.3 (5)

hale irwin (Continued)
award) at age 57 (previous mark was by peter thomson, 
who won the 1985 money title at age 56)…clinched his 
first charles Schwab cup and the money title with his 
fourth victory of the year at the turtle Bay championship 
in Hawaii. Birdied the first extra playoff hole to defeat 
gary mccord. Win allowed him to tie Jack Nicklaus (four 
wins at the countrywide tradition) for most victories in 
the same event and also was his first playoff win ever on 
the champions tour in six tries…Started the year by 
winning his third straight Senior Skins (1999, 2001, 2002; 
did not play in 2000) title on the island of maui. prevailed 
over Jack Nicklaus, arnold palmer and Fuzzy Zoeller at 
Wailea gc. Won five skins and $260,000 on the final hole 
to help him earn a record $450,000, breaking raymond 
Floyd’s mark of $420,000 in 1995….captured his 33rd 
career title on the champions tour at the acE group 
classic in Naples. Dueled tom Watson down the stretch 
before defeating him by a stroke at the club at 
twinEagles…Set a champions tour record when he 
posted his 75th career top-three finish, a t2 at the audi 
Senior classic in mexico, breaking Bob charles’ mark of 
74…Won the toshiba Senior classic by five strokes with 
a record-setting 196 total, his second win in Newport 
Beach…also won his third 3m championship in 
minnesota. Was tied with James mason after 36 holes, 
but broke away from the pack for a three-stroke victory. 
Win at the tpc twin cities also marked the sixth 
consecutive season he had won at least three times…
Became the first over the $3-million mark in season 
earnings with his fourth-place finish at the SENIor tour 
championship in gaillardia…also became the oldest 
player to claim the Byron Nelson award as the Scoring 
leader (68.93). 2001: Eclipsed the $2-million mark for an 
unprecedented fifth straight campaign at the 
transamerica…Won three official events, the fifth 
straight year he’s won at least three times in a season, 
tying him with miller Barber and Lee trevino for the most 
in champions tour history…Broke out of a tie with Lee 
trevino atop the all-time victory list by claiming the 
inaugural Siebel classic in Silicon Valley, his 30th career 
win in his 135th start on the champions tour…posted 
three consecutive rounds of 65 and shattered the Bruno’s 
memorial classic tournament record by six strokes with a 
21-under 195 total. Easily outdistanced Stewart ginn by 
four strokes for his 31st champions tour victory…
Notched his 32nd title late in the campaign at the turtle 
Bay championship in Hawaii. 2000: claimed four official 
victories, the fourth straight year he won four or more 
titles in a season…tied Lee trevino atop the all-time 

victory list when he won his second Emc Kaanapali 
classic, besting Joe Inman by four strokes…Successfully 
defended his Nationwide championship crown, at the 
time, the sixth successful defense of his senior career. 
made just one bogey over 54 holes and edged tom 
Jenkins and Vicente Fernandez by one stroke…picked up 
his second title three weeks later when he held off gil 
morgan by a stroke for the BellSouth Senior classic at 
opryland crown…Biggest victory of his season came in 
early July when he triumphed at the u.S. Senior open for 
a second time. carded rounds of 65-65 on the weekend at 
Saucon Valley and overtook Bruce Fleisher on the final day 
to win by three strokes. His 17-under 267 total was the 
lowest four-round score in any u.S. Senior open 
championship and gave him a sixth senior major title…
underwent LaSIK surgery the week prior to the gtE 
classic and went on to t3 in tampa. 1999: Became the 
first player in the history of the champions tour to win five 
or more official tournaments three years in a row…Won 
all five of his events from early may until late august…
Started the run with a dramatic victory at the Nationwide 
championship. Holed a 74-yard wedge shot for an eagle 
on the final hole to break a tie with Bob murphy…closed 
with a 66 to defeat al geiberger by two strokes at the 
Boone Valley classic…Biggest win of the year came at 
the Ford Senior players championship, when he captured 
his fifth senior major despite a sore right rotator cuff. used 
a final-round 65 to blow away the field by seven shots, the 
largest margin of victory ever at the tpc michigan. His 
72-hole score of 21-under 267 also equaled gil morgan’s 
tournament record set in Dearborn in 1998…rallied from 
an opening-round 73 to successfully defend his ameritech 
Senior open title by one stroke over gary mccord, Bruce 
Fleisher and raymond Floyd…captured the coldwell 
Banker Burnet classic the next week in wire-to-wire 
fashion, defeating Jim Dent and Dale Douglass by two 
shots. Win in minnesota moved him into solo second 
place on the all-time champions tour wins list…Set a 
champions tour record for consecutive sub-70 rounds 
with 13 in a row (second round/ameritech Senior open 
through second round/at&t canada Senior open 
championship). 1998: Voted the circuit’s player of the Year 
for the second straight season after seven victories, 
including two major championships…In 22 starts, 
amazingly finished in the top five in all but two 
tournaments…posted a record 18 consecutive top-five 
finishes before string ended at the Boone Valley classic 
(t13)…Won his second consecutive arnold palmer award 
as the circuit’s leading money-winner and averaged 

$130,088 per start…also garnered his third straight Byron 
Nelson award for the lowest scoring average (68.59), 
breaking Lee trevino’s all-time mark of 68.89 set in 
1990…Fired a course-record 62 in the final round of the 
toshiba Senior classic to come from five strokes back and 
overtake Hubert green for the title…Won his third 
consecutive pga Seniors’ championship, matching Eddie 
Williams’ mark for consecutive wins in the event (1942, 
1945, 1946)…Successfully defended his title the next 
week at the Las Vegas Senior classic…Fourth title of the 
campaign came in wire-to-wire fashion at the ameritech 
Senior open, his second senior victory in chicago…
Despite an opening-round 77, made birdie on the 72nd 
hole to nip Vicente Fernandez at the u.S. Senior open at 
riviera cc. Became just the 10th player to claim a pga 
tour and champions tour event at the same venue. First-
round score was also the highest ever by a winner in 
champions tour annals…Sixth victory at the BankBoston 
classic was another successful title defense…closed out 
the year with a five-stroke triumph at the Energizer 
SENIor tour championship in myrtle Beach…Broke his 
own mark for fastest player to reach $1 million in a season 
when he went over seven figures in just his eighth official 
event ($101,200 for solo second place at the Bruno’s 
memorial classic). 1997: Had nine victories to tie peter 
thomson’s all-time record set in 1985 for most wins in a 
season…Became the first player to hit the $2-million 
mark in one season when he won his eighth title at the 
Vantage championship and pocketed $225,000…Nine 
wins came in just 23 starts (18 top-10 finishes)…got his 
year off to a great beginning with a two-stroke victory over 
gil morgan at the mastercard championship in Hawaii…
outdueled Bob murphy a month later to win the Lg 
championship in Naples…Set a standard by successfully 
defending his pga Seniors’ championship, winning by a 
champions tour all-time record 12 strokes…Edged Isao 
aoki with a birdie putt at the final hole of the Las Vegas 
Senior classic…took control of the Burnet Senior classic 
near minneapolis with a birdie at the 17th hole and 
slipped past Lee trevino…made birdies on the final two 
holes for a two-stroke win at the BankBoston classic…
claimed the Boone Valley classic near his home in St. 
Louis, playing all 54 holes without a bogey…played 
another bogey-free event at the Vantage championship 
and used a 62 at tanglewood in the second round to 
eventually edge Dave Eichelberger…tied peter thomson’s 
record for wins in a single season with his ninth victory at 
the Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic, defeating 
mike Hill and Bruce Summerhays by three strokes…
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hale irwin (Continued)

claimed his first four titles in just seven starts, the fastest 
ever to that number…of the 74 rounds he played, 57 were 
below par (77 percent) and only 13 were over par…more 
than half (41 of 74/55 percent) of his rounds were in the 
60s…Won the arnold palmer award as the leading 
money-winner and notched his second consecutive Byron 
Nelson award as the champions tour scoring leader 
(68.92). 1996: Just missed winning money title by $12,121 
when he was passed by Jim colbert on the final day at the 
Energizer SENIor tour championship, thanks to a birdie 
on the 72nd hole…averaged $70,250 per start for the 
year with wins at pga Seniors’ championship and 
american Express Invitational…Led the champions tour 
with 21 top-10 finishes and was under par in 21 of 23 
events…Won his first Byron Nelson award as the 
champions tour scoring leader (69.47)…Victory at the 
american Express Invitational pushed him past $1 million 
in champions tour earnings in his 16th event, the fastest 
to do so at the time. 1995: champions tour rookie of the 
Year after pair of victories and 10th-place finish on the 
money list in just 12 appearances…made debut at 
BellSouth Senior classic at opryland (t4)…claimed first 
win at the ameritech Senior open in his fifth start…
Victory was third of his career in chicago area (also won 
‘90 u.S. open and ‘75 Western open). Defeated Kermit 
Zarley by a whopping seven shots, equaling the largest 
winning margin on the champions tour in 1995…Did not 
make a bogey at the Vantage championship and defeated 
Dave Stockton by four strokes.   

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
the most-successful player in champions tour history (45 
wins, 43 seconds, 22 thirds)…Has won multiple events 
on the champions tour 13 times and has done it four 
times on the pga tour…of his 45 career wins, he has 
won 24 different events and 18 of his 45 victories have 
come after turning 55, and three occurred after age 60…
Has earned checks totaling $100,000 or more 92 times in 

his champions tour career…His illustrious 29-year pga 
tour career was highlighted by three u.S. open titles, 
the last of which came in a grueling 19-hole playoff with 
mike Donald at medinah in 1990. Sank a 45-foot putt on 
the final hole to force overtime the next day, and then 
eventually won with a 10-foot birdie putt. Victory at 45 
made him the oldest to win a u.S. open…Followed that 
win with another the next week at the Buick classic, 
and went on to have his finest earnings year on the pga 
tour (sixth/ $838,249)…other two open victories came 
at Winged Foot in 1974 and Inverness in 1979…First and 
last of his 20 official tour wins (three total at Harbour 
town) came at the mcI Heritage classic. Defeated greg 
Norman by two strokes at the 1994 event…also was 
a two-time winner of the atlanta classic (1975-77) and 
the memorial tournament (1983, ‘85)…From early 1975 
through 1978, he played 86 tournaments without missing 
a cut, third-best streak in tour history…played on five 
ryder cup teams (1975, 1977, 1979, 1981 and 1991) and 
represented the united States twice in World cup play 
(1974, 1979)…claimed the individual title in the 1979 
World cup event…Was the united States captain for 
the inaugural presidents cup, won by the americans, 
20-12…Has six career holes-in-one in competition…Has 
won titles in 19 different states in his professional career, 
including nine in both Florida and Hawaii.  
  
PeRSonAL: 
unusual two-sport participant at the university of colorado: 
a 1967 Ncaa champion in golf and two-time all-Big Eight 
selection as a football defensive back…Was also an 
academic all-american…member of colorado’s all-century 
Football team and inducted into the university of colorado 
athletic Hall of Fame in 2002…Delivered the commencement 
address at his alma mater in may 2007…Starred in the prep 
ranks in three sports prior to attending colorado and led 
Boulder High School to a state title in football…Was named 
to the colorado State High School athletic Hall of Fame in 

2006…Son, Steve, also played on the colorado golf team 
and won the 2004 colorado State amateur match play 
championship…got his start in golf at age 4 through his 
father…actively involved in his own course design business. 
Inducted into the World golf Hall of Fame in 1992…Biggest 
thrills in golf were his first tour win in 1971 at Hilton Head 
Island, Sc, his three u.S. open victories, his two u.S. Senior 
open wins and playing on the victorious u.S. ryder cup team 
in 1991…participated in a charity golf tournament in St. 
Louis for 25 years to benefit the St. Louis children’s Hospital 
and Hale Irwin center for pediatric Hematology/oncology…
Says if he could meet one famous person dead or alive his 
choice would be abraham Lincoln, because he came along 
at a very tumultuous time in our history and had a positive 
influence…His favorite golf courses in the united States are 
cypress point and Winged Foot, while overseas, he gives 
the nod to royal melbourne in australia…Leans toward 
the 2-iron he hit at the last hole to win the 1974 u.S. open 
at Winged Foot as his all-time favorite shot…Broke 70 for 
the first time at age 14…Favorite all-time athlete is Byron 
“Whizzer” White, a fellow cu football standout and the 
former chief Justice of the Supreme court.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–mitsubishi Electric championship at 
Hualalai/1
career Low Round: 62–5 times, most recent 2007 
mastercard championship at Hualalai/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $400,000–2000 u.S. 
Senior open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 61–1982 Southern open/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $225,000–1994 mcI 
Heritage golf classic/1

otHeR VictoRieS (4): 1984 Dunlop International, 
republic of china open. 1986 Singapore rolex open. 1991 
republic of china open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $119,776 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 
t9—Liberty mutual Legends of golf.

2009 SeASon: 
played in just eight official events and was among the 
top-25 three times…He and teammate Fuzzy Zoeller 
shared the first-round lead at the Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf before eventually finishing t9…Was t21 at the 
Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach and t22 at the 
3m championship thanks to a final-round 67, his low 
round of the year.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: played only 11 events, spending majority of his 
time as an analyst on goLF cHaNNEL’s champions tour 
telecasts…two top-25 performances included a t23 at 
the season-opening mastercard championship at Hualalai 
where he began witha 6-under 66, his low round of the 
campaign…also teamed with Fuzzy Zoeller to t21 at the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf. 2007: top performance 
was a solo seventh at the 3m championship, his best 
effort on the champions tour in just over three years. Was 
one stroke off the lead after an opening-round 65 at the 
tpc twin cities. 2004: Finished third at the toshiba Senior 
classic after being one stroke off the lead after 36 holes. 
2003: claimed the biggest prize of his career in early June 
near philadelphia. pulled away from Bobby Wadkins with 
birdies on the 15th and 16th holes to win his only major 
title, the Senior pga championship at aronimink gc, by 

John Jacobs
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: John alexander Jacobs 
HeiGHt: 6-3 
WeiGHt: 225
BiRtHDAte: march 18, 1945 
BiRtHPLAce: Los angeles, ca
ReSiDence: Scottsdale, aZ 

FAMiLY: Wife, Valerie; paul, David; one grandchild
eDUcAtion: university of Southern california 
SPeciAL inteReStS: opera, classical music, 
horse racing, hiking
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1967 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1968

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1995

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (5): 
1998 Nationwide championship. 1999 mastercard 
championship. 2000 Bruno’s memorial classic. 
2002 royal caribbean classic. 2003 Senior pga 
championship.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS  (1): 1995 Senior 
Series gulfport open.

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (1): 2005 constellation Energy classic.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSHeS: 
2—1971 united air Lines-ontario open,1972 greater 
Jacksonville open,1976 greater milwaukee open.
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1995 3     1 $12,603 118
1996 35  1  8 18 510,263 23
1997 34  2 4 12 18 802,942 12
1998 34 1   8 21 799,654 15
1999 35 1 2 1 11 19 997,318 13
2000 34 1 1 3 9 16 1,124,589 14
2001 36  1  5 18 743,421 25
2002 32 1 3  10 17 1,224,737 14
2003 27 1  1 4 10 785,181 24
2004 28   1 5 9 508,682 39
2005 26    1 7 298,875 52
2006 27     4 236,005 61
2007 26    3 8 373,032 49
2008 11     2 72,664 94
2009 8    1 3 103,642 81
total 396 5 10 10 77 171 8,593,607  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $8,713,383

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR  toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08
Senior pga championship t31 cut t13 t8 t38 t40 t64 1 t65 cut 62 t33 t34
Senior British open        t73 t30 t63 t65  
u.S. Senior open t17 t40 t48 t13 t10 t40 cut cut t54 cut cut t18 
JELD-WEN tradition t31 3 t6 t36 8 t16 2 t66 t42 t42 t20 t45 
constellation Energy Senior players t33 t6 t24 3 t30 t20 t58 t61 69 t39 t35

Year 09
Senior pga championship t70

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS     

             Scoring Average     Putting Average      Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1988 82.00 (N/a) 1.889 (N/a) 25.0 (N/a) 246.5 (N/a) 53.6 (N/a)
1995 71.67 (N/a) 1.821 (N/a) 69.1 (N/a) 283.4 (N/a) 46.0 (N/a)
1996 71.57 (25) 1.809 (30) 64.0 (51) 286.7 (2) 54.5 (86)
1997 71.19 (18) 1.813 (51) 67.6 (17) 290.7 (1) 57.6 (88)
1998 71.56 (t32) 1.793 (30) 64.3 (54) 284.9 (1) 60.2 (83)
1999 71.15 (30) 1.811 (t58) 68.0 (34) 285.7 (1) 60.0 (87)
2000 70.72 (21) 1.787 (t40) 68.4 (36) 285.4 (2) 61.4 (86)
2001 71.41 (34) 1.788 (26) 65.9 (41) 279.3 (16) 61.8 (83)
2002 71.29 (35) 1.795 (42) 66.4 (44) 284.5 (3) 58.8 (84)
2003 71.71 (52) 1.806 (55) 67.1 (46) 282.5 (11) 57.8 (81)
2004 72.34 (55) 1.830 (64) 66.0 (48) 286.0 (8) 60.0 (75)
2005 71.84 (50) 1.802 (t46) 67.7 (46) 287.6 (9) 67.3 (t57)
2006 72.54 (67) 1.830 (66) 64.0 (63) 277.0 (17) 61.3 (79)
2007 71.95 (51) 1.802 (44) 63.8 (64) 282.5 (14) 58.0 (75)
2008 73.29 (N/a) 1.828 (N/a) 57.2 (N/a) 278.5 (N/a) 51.2 (N/a)
2009 72.41 (N/a) 1.844 (N/a) 63.1 (N/a) 284.2 (N/a) 64.3 (N/a)

John Jacobs (Continued)

two strokes over Bobby Wadkins. at the time, became the 
oldest winner of that event (58) since pete cooper, at age 
61, in 1976. His $360,000 first-place check was his largest 
ever…Suffered left ankle sprain playing a practice round 
at the pga championship and struggled the remainder 
of the year. 2002: Had best year of his career from an 
earnings standpoint, with $1,224,737…made a crucial 
par save on the final hole to win the rain-shortened royal 
caribbean classic, his first victory since the 2000 Bruno’s 
memorial classic. Edged Isao aoki, tom Watson and Bruce 
Fleisher by a stroke at crandon park with an 11-under 133 
total…Started the season by finishing second to tom 
Kite at the mastercard championship. Final-round 68 at 
Hualalai included the first double eagle of his career on 
the par-5, 566-yard 10th hole (driver/8-iron, 189 yards)…
third-round leader at the countrywide tradition following 
a 66 and then finished tied with Jim thorpe after 72 holes 
at Superstition mountain. Lost to thorpe in the year’s 
first major championship when, on the first extra playoff 
hole, his 4-foot birdie attempt lipped out. 2001: Best effort 
came late in the year in Hawaii when he dueled Hale Irwin 
on the back nine of the turtle Bay championship before 
losing by three strokes. 2000: Eclipsed the $1-million mark 
for the first time in his professional career…Defeated 
gil morgan in overtime at the Bruno’s memorial classic. 
came from six strokes back on Sunday with a final-round 
64 at greystone g&cc and then defeated morgan with 
a par on the first playoff hole…Was the first player to 
post four straight rounds in the 60s at the Ir Senior tour 
championship but finished second to tom Watson by a 
stroke at the tpc myrtle Beach…aced the eighth hole in 
the third round of the Ford Senior players championship, 
his second hole-in-one on the champions tour. 1999: 
Went wire-to-wire at the beginning of the year for a 
three-stroke victory over Jim colbert and raymond Floyd 
at the mastercard championship…Was also the 18- and 

36-hole leader at the toshiba Senior classic, but, along 
with allen Doyle and al geiberger, lost to good friend 
gary mccord in an exciting four-way playoff at Newport 
Beach…First shot his career-low round, an 8-under 63, 
on Saturday at the Emc Kaanapali classic. 1998: tasted 
victory for the first time in his champions tour career 
when he came from three strokes back on Sunday to claim 
the Nationwide championship near atlanta. trailed gil 
morgan and Bob Eastwood by three strokes at the start 
of the final round, but jumped into contention with birdies 
on five of his first nine holes. made a key birdie at the 
17th hole down the stretch to nip Hale Irwin by a stroke 
for the title. 1997: Nearly posted his first champions tour 
victory at the Southwestern Bell Dominion. Held a one-
stroke lead over David graham before graham eagled the 
final hole to overtake him by one stroke…Knocked on the 
victory door again three weeks later when he was just 
two off the lead after 36 holes at the Las Vegas Senior 
classic before finishing t3. 1996: Was 23rd on the final 
money list, with best finish a solo second at the rain-
shortened Brickyard crossing championship. 1995: Earned 
fully-exempt status by finishing t2 at the 1995 champions 
tour National Qualifying tournament…made his debut 
on the champions tour in June of 1995 (t34) as an open 
qualifier at the Dallas reunion pro-am. open-qualified in 
two other events during the remainder of the year. 
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
From 1968 through 1980, played numerous events on the 
pga tour, recording three second-place finishes. one of 
those came at the 1972 Jacksonville open, where he lost 
to tony Jacklin in a playoff…played in asia during much 
of the 1980s…Was the first american to win the asian 
golf circuit order of merit in 1984…From 1968 through 
1991, won more than 100 long drive championships 
around the world.

PeRSonAL: 
grew up on a golf course as a child as his father was 
director of parks and recreation for the city of Los 
angeles…Was assisted in the development of his game 
by his brother, tommy, a four-time winner on the pga 
tour…His dream foursome would include his brother, 
arnold palmer and Walter Hagen, with maybe Ben Hogan 
thrown in to offset Hagen…Enjoys horse racing and says 
if he could have one job outside of golf for a day it would 
be having the opportunity to call a race at a track…Enjoys 
Italian food…Favorite athletes are michael Jordan and 
arnold palmer…Selects Winston churchill and Franklin 
D. roosevelt as the two people in history he would most 
like to meet because their decisions changed our world…
Biggest thrills in golf were making the champions tour 
and winning 2003 Senior pga championship…good 
friend of fellow champions tour player and broadcaster 
gary mccord.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–3m championship/3
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 2000 gold 
rush classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $360,000–2003 Senior 
pga championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 64–1971 united air Lines-ontario 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $14,820–1976 greater 
milwaukee open/2
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Zoeller at the unofficial Wendy’s champions Skins game. 
the pair won the final skin worth $100,000 on the first 
playoff hole to capture the title at royal Ka’anapali gc on 
maui. 2007: riddled by lower-back issues throughout the 
year. Withdrew from the acE group classic prior to the 
start of the second round and subsequently underwent 
micro-surgery on his lower back at the Laser Spine 
Institute in tampa, FL, in early march…came back just 
over a week later to t5 at the toshiba classic in california. 
carded a second-round, 7-under 64 at Newport Beach, 
matching his career-low score on the champions tour….
Was then forced to withdraw from the at&t champions 
classic the following week and did not play again until 
late may after undergoing additional procedures in late 
march…Withdrew again before the final round of the 
JELD-WEN tradition with lower-back issues…Was t10 
in his final appearance of the season at the Walmart 
First tee open at pebble Beach. Sandwiched rounds of 68 
around a second-round 74. 2006: Season came to a halt in 
late July when subsequent left-hip problems forced him to 
the sidelines after the Senior British open. Eventually had 
left hip-replacement surgery September 9 in Naples, Fla. 
and did not return to competition despite earning a spot 
in the season-ending charles Schwab cup championship 
for the third consecutive year…Best showing was a t3 at 
the u.S. Senior open. after an opening round, 2-over-par 
72, followed with three consecutive rounds in the 60s 
to remain among the leaders throughout the final three 
rounds. Was 3-under-par after eight holes Sunday, but 
his undoing was a double bogey on No. 9 and a bogey at 
No. 11…Hobbled by a sore right knee at the start of the 
season and eventually had a series of synthetic cartilage 
injections in hopes of avoiding knee replacement…
Finished t4 in the at&t classic at Valencia and then made 
a spirited run on the final day of the Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf before finishing t2 behind Jay Haas. 2005: Was a 
top-30 finisher despite knee woes which limited him to 
just 10 champions tour starts. Initially underwent surgery 
on his right knee at the Steadman-Hawkins clinic in Vail, 
co, on Feb. 14 and was out of action until tHE pLaYErS 
championship at the end of march, where he missed the 
cut. Had surgery on the same knee again on September 7 
at the Steadman-Hawkins clinic to remove floating pieces 
of torn cartilage and returned in late october at the FuNaI 
classic at Walt Disney World resort…Just prior to the 
second surgery, knee problems forced him to withdraw 

from the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach before 
the start of the final round…Highlight of the campaign 
came in July when he picked up his second win in a major 
championship on the champions tour, nipping Hale Irwin 
by one stroke at the Ford Senior players championship 
near Detroit. Key birdies on two of the final three holes 
were instrumental in his come-from-behind win. Had 
started the final round three strokes behind Irwin but 
closed with a 6-under-par 66 for the win. Victory made him 
just one of three golfers (arnold palmer and Jack Nicklaus) 
whose first two champions tour wins came in major 
championships…Finished t10 at the season-opening 
mastercard championship and then did not play again 
on the champions tour until the Blue angels classic near 
pensacola in early may. opened and closed with rounds 
of 65 to t3 at the moors, three strokes out of a playoff…
played in 11 events on the pga tour and made the cut 
in five of them, including the u.S. open at pinehurst No. 
2 where he finished t15. It was his first start in the u.S. 
open since 1996 (t23) and earned an exemption into the 
tournament after winning the 2004 u.S. Senior open. It 
was his first made-cut in a major on the pga tour since 
the 1997 pga championship (t67). made a hole-in-one on 
175-yard No. 9 (7-iron) on Saturday, which led to a one-
under 69 in the third round, his first sub-70 performance 
at a pga tour major championship since posting a 69 
in the final round of the 1996 British open and his first 
score in the 60s at a u.S. open since shooting 64 during 
the final round of the 1998 event at the country club in 
Brookline, ma. 2004: officially joined the champions tour 
at the SBc classic in march shortly after turning 50, but 
subsequent left hip surgery in april kept him out of action 
on the tour for nearly three months…Highlight of his 
season came in his third start on the champions tour in 
late July when he was one-stroke victor over Hale Irwin 
in the u.S. Senior open near St. Louis. posted rounds of 
69-68 Sunday, despite walking all 36 holes in 90-degree 
heat at Bellerive with a sore left hip. Became the second-
youngest champion in u.S. Senior open history at 50 
years, 4 months, 28 days (Dale Douglass is youngest at 
50/3/24)…Nearly won his second major title less than 
a month later. Shared the third-round lead with Vicente 
Fernandez at the JELD-WEN tradition near his home in 
portland, but couldn’t hang on in Sunday’s final round. 
Was among a half-dozen players slugging it out down 
the stretch on Sunday’s back nine but saw his chances 

Peter Jacobsen
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: peter Erling Jacobsen 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 215
BiRtHDAte: march 4, 1954 
BiRtHPLAce: portland, or
ReSiDence: Bonita Springs, FL  

FAMiLY: Wife, Jan; amy (7/19/80), Kristen (2/23/82), 
mick (10/12/84); two grandsons
eDUcAtion: university of oregon 
SPeciAL inteReStS: music, sports, guitar
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976
JoineD PGA toUR: 1977

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2004

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 2004 u.S. 
Senior open. 2005 Ford Senior players championship.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2008 Wendy’s 
champions Skins game [with Fuzzy Zoeller].

PGA toUR VictoRieS (7): 1980 Buick-goodwrench 
open. 1984 colonial National Invitation, Sammy Davis 
Jr.-greater Hartford open. 1990 Bob Hope chrysler 
classic. 1995 at&t pebble Beach National pro-am, Buick 
Invitational of california. 2003 greater Hartford open.

otHeR VictoRieS (8): 1974 pacific-8 conference 
championship [indiv]. 1976 oregon open, Northern 
california open. 1979 Western australian open. 1981 
Johnnie Walker cup. 1982 Johnnie Walker cup. 1986 
Fred meyer challenge [with curtis Strange]. 2005 aDt 
Skills challenge.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $7,799,810 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t22—
at&t championship.

2009 SeASon: 
made eight official starts last year but did not play his 
first event until early June at the triton Financial classic 
in austin. During preparation for 2009 season, damaged 
his rotator cuff in left shoulder and underwent surgery 
on Jan. 16, with Dr. michael Havig in Naples, FL…Best 
performance of the season came in his last appearance 
at the at&t championship. Final-round 66 was his best 
round since early 2008 and vaulted him into a t22 in San 
antonio. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Season was reduced due to right-knee replacement 
surgery on april 2 in Naples, FL, and subsequent 
rehabilitation. returned to action in late June at the 
commerce Bank championship (t74) but only played two 
more events shortly thereafter and none after the u.S. 
Senior open in early august…played in only seven official 
events and finished t13 twice. Was t13 at the acE group 
classic in mid-February and again at the 3m championship 
in late July…In late February, grabbed a win with Fuzzy 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2004 9 1  2 6 7 $1,040,690 16
2005 10 1  1 4 5 641,283 29
2006 12  1 1 6 8 685,844 28
2007 15    2 3 182,396 66
2008 7     2 80,476 90
2009 8     1 33,926 105
total 61 2 1 4 18 26 2,664,614  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $10,464,424 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship  t6 t7 t52 
Senior British open  t56 t40 cut 
u.S. Senior open 1 t26 t3 t33 cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition t4 t42 WD WD  56
constellation Energy Senior players  1 t45
        

   cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2004 69.40 (N/a) 1.772 (N/a) 76.3 (N/a) 282.3 (N/a) 73.3 (N/a)
2005 70.83 (N/a) 1.757 (N/a) 72.9 (N/a) 283.1 (N/a) 74.2 (N/a)
2006 70.22 (N/a) 1.790 (N/a) 69.7 (N/a) 277.4 (N/a) 70.2 (N/a)
2007 72.10 (55) 1.819 (t56) 65.4 (t55) 268.8 (56) 74.6 (13)
2008 72.50 (N/a) 1.885 (N/a) 70.3 (N/a) 270.8 (N/a) 70.4 (N/a)
2009 74.13 (N/a) 1.875 (N/a) 57.4 (N/a) 262.4 (N/a) 71.1 (N/a)
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Peter Jacobsen (Continued)

go awry when he made a double bogey at No. 17. Birdied 
the final hole, but his closing-round, 1-over-par 73 left him 
t4…appeared to be in the driver’s seat down the stretch 
at the inaugural administaff Small Business classic but 
dumped his second shot in the water from a fairway 
bunker on the par-5 final hole and fell one stroke short 
of a playoff with Hale Irwin and eventual winner Larry 
Nelson…Had to withdraw from both the Ford Senior 
players championship and the Senior British open with 
hip problems prior to his u.S. Senior open win…Finished 
third in his champions tour debut at the SBc classic 
at Valencia in early march. Was among the first-round 
leaders after opening with 5-under 67…after almost 
three months away from competition, was tied for the 
first-round lead at the commerce Bank Long Island classic 
after establishing his career-best score on the champions 
tour, a 6-under 64 on Friday…Had undergone left-hip 
surgery in early april to repair a torn labrum and did not 
play again until early July at Eisenhower park.  

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Qualified for the pga tour in Fall 1976 and won seven 
times in 27 years on the circuit…Finished among the top 
60 on the 2003 pga tour money list with a personal-
best $1,162,726 for a single season. Highlight of his year 
was his seventh career victory on tour at the greater 
Hartford open. Held at least a share of the lead for all 
four days in carding four rounds in the 60s (63-67-69-
67—266). Defeated chris riley by two strokes at the tpc 
river Highlands. Victory came 19 years since last win at 
Hartford (1984), joining arnold palmer, Billy casper, paul 
azinger and phil mickelson as multiple winners of the 

event. triumph also came in his 27th season on the pga 
tour (624th career tournament), making him seventh-
oldest winner in tour history at 49 years, 4 months, 23 
days. First-place check of $720,000 was exactly 10 times 
more than he earned for his first gHo victory in 1984 
($72,000). Named 2003 pga tour comeback player of 
the Year…His highest finish on the money list came in 
1995 when he was seventh ($1,075,057) on the strength of 
back-to-back victories at the at&t pebble Beach National 
pro-am and Buick Invitational of california. Shot a closing 
65 for a two-stroke win over David Duval at pebble Beach 
and then used consecutive 68s on the weekend in San 
Diego for a four-stroke win over four players at torrey 
pines…First multiple-win season came in 1984 when 
he defeated payne Stewart in a playoff for the colonial 
National Invitation title, which he dedicated to his father, 
who had just undergone serious surgery…two-stroke 
triumph over mark o’meara at the Sammy Davis, Jr.-
greater Hartford open later that year highlighted by 
a third-round 63…came from six strokes off the pace 
in final round for first tour win at the 1990 Buick-
goodwrench open in michigan…a member of the united 
States ryder cup team in 1985 and 1995 and played for 
the american squad again in the 1984 u.S. vs. Japan 
matches. also played in the 1995 Dunhill cup…three-
time all-america selection at university of oregon and a 
member of that school’s athletic Hall of Fame. Honored by 
the Francis ouimet Society in may 2006 when he received 
the 11th Francis ouimet award for Lifelong contributions 
to golf…Has made 10 holes-in-one in competitive rounds, 
including four on the pga tour.

PeRSonAL: 
Biggest thrill outside of golf was recording the Jake trout 
and the Flounders cD with the late payne Stewart and 
mark Lye, along with Stephen Stills, graham Nash, glenn 
Frey, alice cooper and Darius rucker…Wife, Jan, was 
on the golf and gymnastics teams at oregon…Dream 
foursome would include his late father and brother as well 
as Ben Hogan…Favorite book is Timeline…First job was 
working at a golf course on the grounds crew…Favorite 
athlete is arnold palmer…Heroes are arnold palmer, Lee 
trevino and Johnny miller…Is an avid follower of the 
oregon Ducks.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–at&t championship/3
career Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent 2007 toshiba 
classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $470,000–2004 u.S. 
Senior open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1982 manufacturers Hanover 
Westchester classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $720,000–2003 greater 
Hartford open/1

classic, agF open, Nm English open. 1990 madeira 
Island open, turespana Iberia open de canarias. 1995 
moroccan open. 1997 peugeot open de Espana.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $169,100 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t4—allianz championship; t5—Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf; 7—Boeing classic; t9—Senior pga 
championship; 10—mitsubishi Electric championship at 
Hualalai.

2009 SeASon: 
Started year with limited status but took advantage of 17 
starts with five top-10 finishes and narrowly missed on a 
trip to the charles Schwab cup championship when phil 
Blackmar won the at&t championship, the last full-field 
event of the year…got his season off to a fast start with 
four top-10s in his first six appearances…Was t10 in the 
season’s first event, the mitsubishi Electric championship 
at Hualalai. His top-10 finish in Hawaii earned him a berth 
in the allianz championship, the first full-field tournament 
in 2009. His t4 at the old course at Broken Sound proved 
to be his top effort of the campaign. put together a string 

of six consecutive birdies in the opening round, the best 
birdie streak on the champions tour last year…teamed 
with Des Smyth to finish t5 at the Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf. the pair fired consecutive 10-under-par 62s on 
the weekend in the better-ball event…Finished t9 at 
the Senior pga championship in may, his best effort in a 
major since 2006 JELD-WEN tradition (t4)…consecutive 
rounds in the 60s on the weekend were instrumental in his 
seventh-place finish at the Boeing classic in late august 
near Seattle…also won the Son gual mallorca Senior 
open in Spain in early may on the European Seniors 
tour, defeating Eamonn Darcy with a birdie on the third 
playoff hole.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: a t5 showing in the final full-field event of the 
year paid dividends, allowing him to grab the 50th and 
final conditionally-exempt slot on the final 2008 money 
list…Had entered the at&t championship 57th on the 
money list, but after opening with an 8-under-par 63, 
followed with rounds of 68-70 to earn $68,200 and jump 
from 57th to 50th on the money list. Was the first-round 
leader in the event after his champions tour, career-

Mark James
eXeMPt StAtUS: 31st on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: mark Hugh James 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 185
BiRtHDAte: october 28, 1953 
BiRtHPLAce: manchester, England

ReSiDence: Ilkley, West Yorkshire, England 
FAMiLY: Wife, Jane
SPeciAL inteReStS: all sports, science fiction, 
gardening, skiing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2004

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (3): 2004 
Ford Senior players championship. 2005 the acE group 
classic. 2007 allianz championship.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (2): 2005 Bovis
Lend Lease European Senior masters. 2009 Son gual 
mallorca Senior open.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
31st - 365 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t8—1995 
British open.

otHeR VictoRieS (22): 1974 English amateur 
championship. 1977 Lusaka open. 1978 Sun alliance 
match play championship. 1979 Welsh classic, carrolls 
Irish open. 1980 Euro masters Invitational, carrolls Irish 
open. 1981 Sao paulo open. 1982 Italian open. 1983 Euro 
masters Invitational, tunisian open. 1985 gSI open. 1986 
Benson & Hedges International open. 1988 South african 
tpc, peugeot open de Espana. 1989 Karl Litten Desert 
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2004 20 1  1 5 14 $952,289 18
2005 18 1  1 6 14 920,052 19
2006 15  2  3 9 593,100 31
2007 18 1  1 5 10 778,865 26
2008 18    2 9 335,286 50
2009 17    5 9 500,625 31
total 106 3 2 3 26 65 4,080,218  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $4,249,318 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t4 t10 cut t33 t62 t9
Senior British open 4 t12 t15 t61 t16 t43
u.S. Senior open t15 t54 t14 t47 t29
JELD-WEN tradition t19 4 t4   t41 
constellation Energy Senior players 1 t49 t11 t46 t32 t22

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2004 70.85 (t19) 1.819 (56) 71.9 (12) 276.1 (23) 75.6 (18)
2005 70.59 (15) 1.757 (9) 69.7 (29) 285.1 (15) 72.1 (33)
2006 70.89 (27) 1.776 (t23) 69.6 (24) 278.7 (t13) 77.1 (11)
2007 71.24 (36) 1.782 (t29) 68.9 (26) 279.3 (22) 66.1 (57)
2008 71.25 (37) 1.810 (56) 67.7 (39) 271.3 (t43) 67.8 (48)
2009 70.51 (19) 1.778 (t21) 69.7 (27) 270.3 (t50) 73.5 (24)

Mark James (Continued)

best, 8-under 63 Friday in San antonio. round included 
six consecutive birdies to start the back nine, matching 
the best birdie streak of the year…only other top-10 
finishing during the campaign came in may when he was 
t10 at the FedEx Kinko’s classic near austin. 2007: Was 
back among the top 30 money winners after a season 
which saw him win his third champions tour title…
after spending three weeks skiing in the French alps, 
he made his initial appearance on the champions tour 
at the allianz championship in Boca raton, and won the 
event, defeating Jay Haas by two strokes. Found himself 
in a three-way tie for the lead with craig Stadler and 
Haas through 36 holes but eventually prevailed despite 
playing his last 10 holes in even par. Victory was his 
third career title on the champions tour and second win 
in Florida…Was the first-round leader at the Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf and trailed by one stroke after 36 
holes. appeared to be in the driver’s seat but eventually 
placed third in Savannah after three-putting the final 
two holes for bogeys. 2006: missed a trip to the season-
ending charles Schwab cup championship by $17,359 
when mark mcNulty jumped him with t7 effort at at&t 
championship in San antonio, the last full-field event of 
the year…played his best early in the year…Finished t2 
at the outback Steakhouse pro-am near tampa. Shared 
the second-round lead with Hale Irwin and mark mcNulty 
and remained in contention until a bogey on the 17th hole 
left him one stroke shy of winner Jerry pate, along with 
morris Hatalsky and Irwin…at the FedEx Kinko’s classic, 
finished t2 after rounds of 69-67 on the weekend, two 
strokes shy of winner Jay Haas…Led the champions 
tour in total Driving for the second time in three years, 
becoming the first international player to claim the top 
spot in this category twice. 2005: Finished in the top 30 
on the money list for the second consecutive year and 
earned a spot in the season-ending charles Schwab cup 
championship…In his third start of the season he won 
his second title (in his 23rd career start) at the acE group 
classic in mid-February. Edged Hale Irwin and tom Wargo 
by two strokes with birdies on the final two holes. Was 
the only player in the field to record three consecutive 
rounds in the 60s at the club at twinEagles…Had 
another strong finish in the next-to-last event of the year 

in San antonio at the SBc championship, solo third at oak 
Hills…on the European Seniors tour, won the Bovis Lend 
Lease European Senior masters title in a one-hole playoff 
against Sam torrance at the Woburn gc in England. 
2004: Enjoyed highly successful rookie season and played 
some of his best golf in the champions tour majors…
claimed one of the year’s biggest prizes when he was a 
one-stroke victor over Jose maria canizares at the Ford 
Senior players championship. Win near Detroit was the 
first by a European-born player in a champions tour major 
championship, and he earned a career-best check for 
$375,000 in michigan. Started with three straight rounds 
in the 60s but a 1-over-par 73 was good enough to hold 
off canizares by one stroke for the title…Followed his win 
in michigan with another strong showing at the Senior 
British open in Northern Ireland, placing fourth, two 
strokes behind winner pete oakley at royal portrush…
Earned July player of the month honors as a result of 
his outstanding play…made his debut on the champions 
tour at the royal caribbean golf classic and t18 at 
crandon park, six strokes back of winner Bruce Fleisher…
Suffered a torn meniscus in his left knee while skiing in 
France prior to coming to america and had arthroscopic 
surgery in Fort Lauderdale, FL, after the royal caribbean 
event. missed two other Florida tournaments, but returned 
to action at the mastercard classic in mexico (t13).

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
a mainstay on the European pga tour from 1976-
2003, with 564 career appearances on the circuit and 
21 professional victories between 1977-97…Finished 
third on the European tour order of merit in 1979 and 
fifth on the order of merit in 1989 when he won three 
times, his most victories ever in a single season…
Finished among the top five in three of the six British 
open championships played between 1976-81 and t3 
in the 1981 event at royal St. george’s…also t4 in 
the 1994 British open at turnberry…Earned his biggest 
check on the European tour, €202,300, when he finished 
second to colin montgomerie in the 1999 Volvo pga 
championship…received the Sir Henry cotton rookie of 
the Year award in 1976 and also secured the tooting Bec 
cup that same year by firing a 66 at royal Birkdale during 

the British open…Served a stint as the chairman of the 
European tour tournament committee…played on seven 
European ryder cup teams (1977, 1979, 1981, 1989, 1991, 
1993, 1995) and captained the 1999 squad at the country 
club in Brookline, ma…also played for England in 10 
World cup competitions and seven alfred Dunhill cup 
matches…played sparingly on the pga tour, with 14 
made cuts in 27 official events…Has made three holes-
in-one in his career. 

PeRSonAL: 
Nicknamed “Jesse” by his fellow professionals…made a 
comeback in 2001 at the Volvo pga championships after 
he was diagnosed with testicular cancer and underwent 
chemotherapy and surgery in 2000…as an amateur, 
struck deal with his father that he would study hard for 
his a levels (he made two) in return for assistance to play 
one year of competitive golf as a full-time amateur…
passionate about his garden (refers to it as “ground 
under repair”) in Yorkshire, England, and “Star trek.”…
Started skiing in 1993 and usually makes an annual ski 
trip…Lists Woodhall Spa, Sunningdale (old) in England 
and portmarnock in Ireland as his favorite golf courses…
Favorite entertainer was Elvis presley and favorite movie 
is “total recall.”…Favorite food is roast chicken…
Favorite book is The Dancing Wu Li Masters…Heroes are 
arnold palmer and Jack Nicklaus.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–mitsubishi Electric championship at 
Hualalai/2
career Low Round: 63–2008 at&t championship/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $375,000–2004 Ford 
Senior players championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 67–2 times, most recent 1999 pga 
championship/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $53,167–1995 British 
open/t8
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Had a strong effort early in the campaign in 
Naples, where he was t2 at the acE group classic. Led 
by two strokes after 36 holes but missed critical birdie 
opportunities on his final two holes to eventually finish in 
a four-way tie. Was joined in the extra session by Scott 
Hoch, Brad Bryant and tom Kite. Hoch made a birdie on 
the first extra hole for the win…also finished t2 at the 
greater Hickory classic at rock Barn in mid-September. 
Was tied for the 36-hole lead with r.W. Eaks but carded a 
final-round 75 and finished in a tie for the runner-up spot 
with tom Kite, four strokes back om Eaks. His 19 birdies 
in the Hickory event were the most made in a 2008 event.. 
underwent surgery on his left knee in December to repair 
a torn medial meniscus. 2007: Streak of years among 
the top-30 money-winners ended at eight straight after 
finishing 31st in earnings, just $4,079 back of Jim thorpe 
for the 30th spot which would have qualified him for the 
charles Schwab cup championship. pocketed $600,959, 
ending his run of consecutive million-dollar seasons at 
eight straight, as well…also did not win a tournament for 
the first time in five years…Best effort among five top-10s 
was a t4 at the at&t champions classic in march. 2006: 
Broke through for his seventh career victory when he was 
a one-stroke winner over Loren roberts and chip Beck at 
the weather-shortened SaS championship near raleigh. 
Fired rounds of 68-66 and held a one-stroke margin 
following Saturday’s round before overnight rains forced 
cancellation of the final round. picked up $300,000 for his 
win, the largest check of his career…also lost to John 
Harris in a playoff in the commerce Bank championship 
at the red course at Eisenhower park. Was the 36-hole 
leader in the event but was caught by Harris on the final 
day despite shooting a 2-under 69 in the final round. 
made a sparkling par save on the first hole of overtime 
only to lose to a birdie by Harris moments later…Fired 
a tournament record-tying and career-best, 11-under-par 
61 at the Boeing greater Seattle classic which led to 
a t3 finish. 2005: Earned a career-best total of nearly 
$1.484 million which placed him sixth on the money 
list, his highest standing ever…Won for the sixth time 
on the champions tour, defeating D.a. Weibring with 

a 5-foot birdie putt on the second playoff hole at the 
allianz championship near Des moines. Birdied four of 
six holes during one stretch on the back nine and kept 
his composure after missing a 3-foot birdie putt on No. 
17 that would have given him the win in regulation. Win 
capped a run of five top-five finishes in six appearances 
that started when he was the runner-up to Des Smyth at 
the Liberty mutual Legends of golf…also finished t2 at 
the SaS championship, two strokes behind Hale Irwin 
who played the final nine holes in 6-under-par…Was 
t2 earlier in the year at the Bruno’s memorial classic…
made his third career ace on the champions tour during 
the second round of the 3m championship (4-iron, 200 
yards, No. 13). Hole-in-one in minnesota was his 12th 
eagle of the season. Eventually finished with 17 eagles 
which led all champions tour players. 2004: Lone victory 
came in april when a final-round 63 helped him cruise 
to a five-stroke win at the Blue angels classic, his fifth 
career title on the champions tour. moved into contention 
with a second-round 65 at the moors and then vaulted 
into the lead for good with birdies on three of his first 
four holes Sunday…Second to craig Stadler at the SaS 
championship in September and finished three shots 
behind D.a. Weibring at the allianz championship. 2003: 
tied allen Doyle for the most sub-par rounds during the 
year (64) and 41 of his 94 total rounds were in the 60s 
(t2)…Highlight of his season came in early may when 
he registered his fourth career win on the champions 
tour at the Bruno’s memorial classic. Broke away from 
Bruce Fleisher and Hale Irwin with a final-round 67 for 
a three-stroke victory. Needed just 78 total putts over 54 
holes at greystone and became eligible for the Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf (five combined career titles) as 
a result of his triumph near Birmingham…came close to 
winning earlier in the year in mexico, but along with three 
other players, fell one stroke short of first-time winner 
David Eger at the mastercard classic…His 7-under-par 
63 in the final round at the Long Island classic included 
a 6-under 28 on the front nine, the season’s lowest 
numerical nine-hole score…Joined John Bland as the 
only other champions tour player with multiple aces 
during the year. First made a hole-in-one in the third round 

Tom Jenkins
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: thomas Wayne Jenkins 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 190
BiRtHDAte: December 14, 1947 
BiRtHPLAce: Houston, tX
ReSiDence: austin, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, martha; melani anne (9/13/79), thomas 
Wayne, Jr. (7/4/00), Weston Wyatt (12/2/02)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Barton creek resort (austin, tX)
eDUcAtion: university of Houston (1971, Business 
administration) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: computers
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1971 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1972

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1998

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (7): 1999 
Bell atlantic classic. 2000 at&t canada Senior 
open championship. 2002 at&t canada Senior open 
championship. 2003 Bruno’s memorial classic. 2004 
Blue angels classic. 2005 allianz championship. 2006 
SaS championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
28th - 462 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1975 IVB-philadelphia 
golf classic.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $470,019 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t4—allianz championship, toshiba classic, regions 
charity classic; t6—principal charity classic; t8—
Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach; t10—charles 
Schwab cup championship.

2009 SeASon: 
among the top 30 for the 10th time in 12 years and, at age 
61, finished 22nd on the final money list for the second 
consecutive year. Was one of three players over age 
60 to earn a spot in the season-ending charles Schwab 
cup championship, thanks to six top-10s for the second 
straight year…Was t4 in three events, all coming before 
mid-may. In his opening start of the season in Florida, 
shared the 36-hole lead with gil morgan at the allianz 
championship before shooting a final-round 71, which 
left him t4 with morgan and mark James…In early 
march, was t4 again at the toshiba classic, making just 
two bogeys in the event and posting three consecutive 
rounds in the 60s at Newport Beach cc…added another 
t4 finish in may at the rain-shortened regions charity 
classic in Birmingham after carding rounds of 68-69…
also used rounds of 68-67 on the weekend to finish t6 
at the principal charity classic in Iowa and was t8 at the 
Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-4
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1998 28  1  4 16 $455,212 36
1999 29 1  3 17 25 1,167,176 7
2000 36 1 1 1 11 26 1,298,244 10
2001 36  3 1 9 23 1,156,576 15
2002 34 1 1  10 24 1,220,872 15
2003 30 1 1  15 20 1,415,503 7
2004 27 1 2  8 17 1,138,843 13
2005 27 1 3 1 10 21 1,484,315 6
2006 27 1 1 2 11 16 1,287,666 8
2007 27    5 14 600,959 31
2008 27  2  6 13 900,932 22
2009 23    6 14 683,801 22
total 351 7 15 8 112 229 12,810,099  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $13,291,444 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship  t24 t12 t36 t36 t32 t13 5 cut cut t53 cut
u.S. Senior open t13 t18 t10 t26 t31 t10 t32 t14 t47 cut t54 t32
JELD-WEN tradition t68 13 t25 t38 t13 t60 t19 t5 t14 t30 t7 t47
constellation Energy Senior players t45 t29 t7 t31 t17 t5 t22 t49 t22 t46 t11 71

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1998 71.37 (24) 1.815 (t53) 69.1 (14) 263.9 (43) 71.5 (30)
1999 69.90 (4) 1.755 (6) 72.3 (5) 266.8 (37) 75.5 (t13)
2000 70.31 (13) 1.786 (t37) 72.4 (11) 271.3 (28) 72.1 (27)
2001 70.74 (16) 1.816 (t61) 71.8 (8) 271.4 (t45) 74.8 (13)
2002 70.56 (15) 1.805 (51) 71.8 (t10) 270.8 (t34) 73.6 (t17)
2003 69.99 (8) 1.779 (t22) 72.2 (t7) 273.5 (37) 70.9 (t33)
2004 70.66 (16) 1.813 (t49) 74.3 (3) 279.0 (18) 71.1 (t35)
2005 70.08 (9) 1.783 (33) 74.5 (2) 284.2 (17) 69.2 (43)
2006 70.38 (8) 1.787 (t33) 73.0 (7) 278.7 (t13) 71.2 (41)
2007 70.93 (25) 1.831 (68) 73.7 (4) 279.8 (21) 70.1 (35)
2008 70.88 (23) 1.814 (60) 70.9 (20) 278.9 (t15) 69.4 (t40)
2009 70.90 (t26) 1.809 (56) 71.9 (13) 276.3 (28) 74.2 (18)
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Tom Jenkins (Continued)

of the JELD-WEN tradition when he aced No. 7 at the 
reserve with a 4-iron from 203 yards and then notched 
his seventh career ace in the second round of the charles 
Schwab cup championship when he used a 9-iron from 
138 yards on No. 17 at Sonoma gc. Was t5 at the Ford 
Senior players championship, his top effort in a senior 
major (since equalled at 2005 Senior pga championship 
and 2005 JELD-WEN tradition). 2002: Won north of the 
border for the second time when he triumphed at the 
at&t canada Senior open championship. opened with a 
63 at Essex and closed with 64 to defeat Walter morgan, 
morris Hatalsky and Bruce Lietzke by three strokes. In 
winning, became first player since Don January (1983-84) 
to win multiple champions tour titles in canada…made 
strong bid for second win of the year, closing with a 
career-best 10-under-par 62 at the Kroger Senior classic, 
which also tied the course record set earlier in the day by 
Bruce Lietzke. However, fell in a two-hole playoff with 
Bob gilder, the second year in succession he lost in a 
playoff at the event…t10 at the toshiba Senior classic 
after playing all 54 holes without a bogey, the first senior 
to do so since Joe Inman at the 2000 Emc Kaanapali 
classic. 2001: the only one of 16 millionaires that season 
who did not win an event…Knocked on the victory door 
three times only to come up short with three runner-up 
finishes. Was in the hunt throughout the Instinet classic, 
but finished two strokes back of gil morgan. one of only 
three players in the Novell utah Showdown field to card 
three consecutive sub-70 rounds, but came up one stroke 
shy of Steve Veriato in park city. Had victory snatched 
from his grasp at the Kroger Senior classic. closed with 
a then-career-best 7-under 63 at Kings Island on Sunday 
and was two strokes up on Jim thorpe with one hole to 
play. Dramatic eagle by thorpe forced a playoff and then 

a birdie by thorpe on the first extra hole proved to be the 
winner. 2000: Earned his second career title as a senior 
at the at&t canada Senior open championship. made 
birdie on the final hole to nip Kermit Zarley by a stroke 
at St. charles cc in Winnipeg. Victory came just over a 
month after his wife, martha, delivered tom Jr. 1999: 
Voted by his peers as the champions tour’s comeback 
player of the Year…Won the Bell atlantic classic in a 
playoff. Defeated Jim thorpe with a birdie on the first 
extra hole for his first champions tour victory and first 
tour title since the 1975 IVB-philadelphia classic. Win 
at Hartefeld National made him the fifth of a record 11 
first-time winners on the season. 1998: contended for 
the at&t canada Senior open championship crown 
in calgary, but finished t2 behind Brian Barnes. 1997: 
Earned a conditional exemption for 1998 by placing 10th 
at the champions tour National Qualifying tournament in 
November.     
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour full-time from 1973-85, with his 
busiest year coming in 1981, when he made 28 of 34 cuts. 
Earned a career-best $78,127, with his best finish that 
year a t2 at the Wickes-andy Williams San Diego open. 
Was one stroke off the lead after three rounds before 
finishing in a tie with Bruce Lietzke and raymond Floyd. 
Lietzke won with a birdie on the second extra hole…
made 315 career starts and made 223 cuts with 17 top-10 
finishes…claimed his only pga tour victory in 1975 at 
the IVB-philadelphia classic, where he held off a late-
charging Johnny miller by one stroke…Had a t2 at the 
1973 uSI classic…played 29 events on the Nationwide 
tour from 1992-94.

PeRSonAL: 
Biggest thrills in golf have been playing on the university 
of Houston’s 1970 Ncaa championship team, all of his 
victories on both the pga tour and champions tour and 
playing with both arnold palmer and Jack Nicklaus…
Biggest thrill outside of golf is being at the birth of his 
three children…got started in golf by watching his 
father and older brother…a college teammate of John 
mahaffey…His brother owns Wing canyon, a winery in 
the Napa Valley…Favorite golf course is pebble Beach…
Enjoys watching “maSH” and “Seinfeld” reruns and was 
a big fan of Bob Hope’s shows…american cyclist Lance 
armstrong is his favorite athlete…Enjoys mexican food…
Best friend on the champions tour is Bruce Fleisher.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–5 times, most recent charles Schwab 
cup championship/2
career Low Round: 61–2006 Boeing greater Seattle 
classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $300,000–2006 SaS 
championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 65–2 times, most recent 1981 Wickes/
andy Williams San Diego open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $30,000–1975 IVB–
philadelphia golf classic/1

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $24,522 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
2—the acE group classic, regions charity classic, 
Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach; t4—triton 
Financial classic; 5—the cap cana championship.

2009 SeASon: 
took full advantage of his first full season as an exempt 
player on the champions tour…Surpassed his previous 
year’s effort, earning a career-best $1,120,812 and moved 
up seven spots on the final money list to 12th…Had 
several chances to win his first tournament, playing in the 
final grouping on Sunday four times…matched his best 
career champions tour finish when he was second to 
Loren roberts at the acE group classic. Was the 36-hole 
leader and was on top midway through the back nine 
Sunday before losing by one stroke when roberts made 
birdie on three of the last four holes…claimed another 
second-place finish when he finished three strokes behind 
Keith Fergus at the rain-shortened regions charity classic 

in may near Birmingham. Shared the lead with Fergus 
at 10-under-par when second-round play was halted 
Saturday but was unable to make a birdie over his final 
four holes to fall three shy of Fergus, who built on his 
lead over his final nine holes…third second-place effort 
came at the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach. 
Was one of only two players (Fred Funk) in the field to 
post three consecutive sub-par rounds. a final-round 70 
left him two strokes back of Jeff Sluman…Was t4 at the 
triton Financial classic in June in texas. Started the final 
round just one behind eventual winner Bernhard Langer 
and remained close after nine holes Sunday. However, a 
disastrous stretch of back-nine holes proved his downfall 
as he dropped five strokes in a five-hole stretch….For 
the second straight year, was t2 after 36 holes at the 
3m championship but could only manage a final-round 
72 to finish 10th…played in the final group on Sunday 
at the administaff Small Business classic but a final-
round 74 at the Woodlands dropped him into a t10 near 
Houston…His 49 sub-par rounds ranked him t2 behind 
Jeff Sluman’s 51… Had just 20 putts in the second round 

gene Jones
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: thomas Eugene Jones, Jr. 
HeiGHt: 5-8 
WeiGHt: 155 
BiRtHDAte: September 22, 1957 
BiRtHPLAce: High point, Nc 
ReSiDence: orlando, FL 

FAMiLY: Single; amberly 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Stoneybrook East gc (orlando, FL) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, restoring sports cars 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1975
JoineD PGA toUR: 1993

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSHeS:
2—2008 charles Schwab cup championship, 2009 the 
acE group classic, regions charity classic, Walmart 
First tee open at pebble Beach.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (6): 2005 South 
carolina Senior open. 2007 South carolina Senior 
open, patriot Invitational. 2008 North Florida pga 
Senior open championship, South carolina Senior 
open, patriot Invitational.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
18th - 859 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH:  t20—1993 
Hardee’s golf classic.  
  
otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1993 greater Erie charity golf 
classic. 2005 grapefruit open. 2006 grapefruit open.  
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gene Jones (Continued)

of the JELD-WEN tradition, the fewest in any round by a 
player in 2009.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Was perhaps the biggest surprise among 
competitiors on the 2008 champions tour. after claiming 
co-medalist honors at the 2007 National Qualifying 
tournament, took full advantage of his opportunities via 
open qualifying to eventually finish 19th on the final 
money list, with $1,022,061. open-qualified a total of 
eight times and finished in the top 10 in half of those, 
earning him a spot in the next full-field event…Strong 
early showings also allowed him to earn berths in the 
Senior pga championship (t9) and the Senior British 
open (t5), where he also finished in the top 10…capped 
his remarkable year by finishing in second place at the 
charles Schwab cup championship…recorded 10 top-
10 finishes during the year in 22 starts…made a quick 
impression when he open qualified and finished t8 at 
the acE group classic in February…Quickly qualified 
for three more events the following month and was t9 in 
the third at the cap cana championship, where he shot 
rounds of 68-69 on the weekend…took advantage of two 
more open-qualifying opportunities to contend and finish 
t4 at the commerce Bank championship and did likewise 
at the 3m championship, where he was fourth. Was in 
contention throughout the minnesota event, playing in 
the final grouping for the first time on the champions tour 

and got within two strokes of eventual winner r.W. Eaks, 
midway through the back nine Sunday. played the final 
three holes in 3-over (bogey, double bogey, par) to fall 
back…continued his strong play the following week at 
the Senior British open, where he posted successsive 68s 
on the weekend to finish t5 at royal troon…Was t8 at 
the at&t championship after posting three consecutive 
rounds in the 60s at oak Hills…competed on a limited 
basis on the Sunbelt Senior tour as well and posted wins 
at the citrus open and the South carolina Senior open. It 
was his third victory in in the last four years at the South 
carolina Senior open.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was co-medalist at the 2007 champions tour National 
Qualifying tournament along with rick rhoden…prepped 
for the champions tour by competing on the Sunbelt 
Senior golf tour, where he was the leading money-winner 
from 2005-07 and the winner of 19 titles in that span…
played on the pga tour in 1993. Best finish was a t20 
at the Hardee’s golf classic…made 21 starts on the 
Nationwide tour, including 11 in 1994, and owns three 
top-10 finishes on that circuit, with earnings totaling 
$30,246…Best finishes were a pair of t4s at the 1993 
New mexico charity classic and the 1994 permian Basin 
open…Won several other mini-tour titles as well as 
numerous junior titles…Has five career holes-in-one.

PeRSonAL: 
His parents got him started in the game as a two-year-
old…Father (gene) is golf professional in the orlando 
area…His two favorite courses on the champions tour 
are the punta Espada gc at cap cana and tpc Snoqualmie 
ridge…Says his favorite golf foursome would include his 
father, daughter and al Besselink…Favorite athlete is 
tom Watson…If he weren’t playing golf, says he’d like to 
be a sports psychologist.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 22  1  10 16 $1,022,061 19
2009 23  3  8 18 1,120,812 12
total 45  4  18 34 2,142,873  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $2,197,641 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 08 09
Senior pga championship t9 t28
Senior British open t5 t19
u.S. Senior open  t28
JELD-WEN tradition t7 t11
constellation Energy Senior players t21 t15

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 70.31 (14) 1.740 (4) 70.8 (21) 273.6 (36) 70.0 (37)
2009 70.08 (14) 1.755 (9) 68.1 (36) 272.5 (t43) 71.3 (38)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–JELD-WEN tradition/2
career Low Round: 64–2008 3m championship/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $255,000–2008 charles 
Schwab cup championship/2 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 67–3 times, most recent 1993 H.E.B. 
texas open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $10,429–1993 Hardee’s 
golf classic/t20
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part of the 2003 season and all of 2004 following elbow 
surgery. missed the rest of the 2003 season after may 
due to tennis elbow in his right elbow. Was having 
problems with both elbows throughout the summer and 
finally had surgery on his right elbow on august 7, 2003. 
continued rehabilitation on both elbows throughout the 
season. troubled by an irregular heartbeat in 2002, 
called superventricular tachycardia…underwent a laser 
procedure to correct the condition on aug. 14, 2002. the 
ailment isn’t life threatening, but mirrors symptoms of a 
heart attack…In 2000, continued to regain old form after 
battling through injury-plagued 1999 season. Finished 
with two top-10s and ranked 87th on the 2000 money 
list…recorded three top-10 finishes in abbreviated 1999 
season in which he logged 19 appearances. Suffered 
from an irregular heartbeat first two months of season 
and a shoulder injury sidelined him from 1999 masters 
through 1999 John Deere classic, with exception of u.S. 
open. after missing cut at augusta National, did not 
touch a club during nine weeks of shoulder rehab…Won 
for third straight year with victory at the 1998 Quad city 
classic. closed with 66 for one-stroke victory over Scott 
gump…In 1997, followed up his 1996 u.S. open victory 
with second multiple-victory season of career. Dominated 
1997 phoenix open, winning by 11 strokes over Jesper 
parnevik…closed with 69 for one-stroke victory over greg 
Norman at 1997 canadian open…after spending nearly 
three years off tour due to ligament and joint damage 
to left ring finger suffered in Nov. 25, 1991 dirt-bike 
accident, completed comeback with victory in 1996 u.S. 
open at oakland Hills. Became first sectional qualifier to 
win since Jerry pate in 1976. Led by one after 71 holes, 
then parred 18 to defeat tom Lehman and Davis Love 
III by a stroke. Victory helped earn him the pga tour’s 

comeback player of the Year award in 1996…Won three 
times in 1989, opening year with back-to-back wins. 
Defeated Jay Haas and David Frost by two at 1989 moNY 
tournament of champions and followed with playoff 
win over paul azinger and Sandy Lyle at 1989 Bob Hope 
chrysler classic. third win came at 1989 canadian open, 
a two-stroke win at glen abbey over clark Burroughs, 
mark calcavecchia and mike Hulbert…Earned first tour 
victory in playoff over Bob tway at 1988 at&t pebble 
Beach National pro-am…medalist at 1986 pga tour 
Qualifying tournament…Second-team all-american at 
the university of colorado and joins former cu grads 
Hale Irwin and Dale Douglass on the champions tour…
Semifinalist at 1976 u.S. Junior amateur. 

PeRSonAL: 
reverse overlap grip he uses is by-product of injury to 
left index finger two years after original injury to left ring 
finger…play at u.S. open inspired by Ben Hogan book 
sent to him by friend…In addition to golf, ran track and 
was an all-state basketball player in high school…a two-
time colorado state sand greens champion….Started his 
own weekly radio show during the fall of 2009 called “on 
the tee” on 1060 am “the Fan” in phoenix…runs his 
Web site stevejonesgolf.com.

steve Jones
eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List 
FULL nAMe: Steven glen Jones 
HeiGHt: 6-4 
WeiGHt: 200 
BiRtHDAte: December 27, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: artesia, Nm 
ReSiDence: tempe, aZ 

FAMiLY: Wife, Bonnie Buckingham; cy, Stacey 
eDUcAtion: university of colorado 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Bow and rifle hunting, fly fishing 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010

PGA toUR VictoRieS (8): 1988 at&t pebble 
Beach National pro-am. 1989 moNY tournament of 
champions, Bob Hope chrysler classic, canadian open. 
1996 u.S. open. 1997 phoenix open, Bell canadian open. 
1998 Quad city classic. 
 
otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1987 Jcpenney classic 
[with Jane crafter].  
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $6,519,451 

2009 SeASon: 
Was sidelined for the entire season as he continued 
rehabilitation after November 2008 left-shoulder surgery 
and august 2009 left-elbow surgery…Hopeful of returning 
to competition at some point during the 2010 season.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Long-time member of the pga tour whose career 
spanned more than 20 years with 443 career starts to 
his credit…a mainstay in the top 125 from 1987-2000 
before health issues intervened…most recent activity 
came in 2007 and played fewer than 10 events on the 
pga tour for the first time since 1994. Best finish was 
a t44 at the canadian open…also played four events 
on the Nationwide tour and twice on the European tour 
in 2007…Last time he retained fully-exempt status was 
2000 when he recorded two top-10s…Held a three-stroke 
lead after first round of 2005 tHE pLaYErS championship 
before a t75 finish…Served as Hal Sutton’s assistant 
captain for the 2004 ryder cup at oakland Hills, the 
site of Jones’ u.S. open title in 1996…Sidelined for 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2002 Invensys 
classic at Las Vegas/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $425,000–1996 u.S. 
open/1
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a fourth-place finish at the 3m championship in July…Was 
in the 60s all four rounds of the Senior British open and 
eventually finished t8 at Sunningdale, his best finish in a 
major since the 2007 tradition…trailed by just one stroke 
after 54 holes at the Senior pga championship before he 
shot a final-round, 5-over-par 75 to finish t14…Started the 
year with a t11 at the mitsubishi Electric championship 
at Hualalai and at one point in the event, made birdie or 
better (nine birdies, one eagle) on 10 consecutive par-5s…
underwent surgery on Nov. 4 to repair a torn bicep tendon 
in his left shoulder, which troubled him most of the season. 
Is expected to return to action sometime in the first quarter 
of the 2010 season.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: continued to be a force on the champions tour and 
made his ninth straight trip to the season-ending charles 
Schwab cup championship for the top-30 money winners. 
Will go into the 2009 season with the longest streak on tour 
in that category…one of 19 players to reach $1 million in 
season earnings, the eighth time in nine seasons he has 
done so…Highlight of his year came in august when he 
posted his first win in two years, beating Scott Simpson by 
two strokes at the Boeing classic. He came from three 
strokes behind in the final round to earn his 10th career 
champions tour title. Needed just 78 putts in his victory to 
lead all players in that category. It also marked the second 
time in this event Kite had begun the final round three 
strokes behind. He trailed Don pooley by that margin in 2006 
when he came from behind to win…three weeks following 
his Boeing title, used a final-round 67 at rock Barn to finish 
t2 at the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn. Sunday score 
matched the low round of the day…continued his good 
fortune in North carolina one week later when he was 
runnerup to Eduardo romero at the SaS championship near 
raleigh…also finished t2 at the acE group classic in 
Naples in February, where his 7-under 65 in the closing 
round helped him join three others in a playoff (Scott Hoch, 
tom Jenkins and Brad Bryant), eventually won by Hoch with 
a birdie on the first extra hole…Was the first-round leader 
at the Bank of america championship following a 9-under-
par 63, matching the tournament scoring record…made his 
first pga tour appearance since the 2006 Booz allen 
classic when he played in the puerto rico open. missed the 
cut (77-74) at trump International gc, a course he designed. 
2007: Earned the most money of any player without 

registering a victory…resume included three runner-up 
finishes as well as a trio of third-place efforts…got his 
season off to a great start with successive t2 finishes in 
Hawaii. Shared the runner-up spot with Jim thorpe at the 
mastercard championship at Hualalai before joining a 
group of four others who were second to Fred Funk at the 
turtle Bay championship the following week…made a 
spirited bid for the Liberty mutual Legends of golf title in 
Savannah, eventually falling to Jay Haas on the first playoff 
hole when he missed a par putt of 5 1/2 feet. Was in 
contention throughout and final-round 68 allowed him to 
post a 9-under 207 two groups before Haas finished. Haas 
forced overtime with a sand save from the greenside bunker 
at the last hole in regulation…Solo third at the administaff 
Small Business classic late in the season and then finished 
t3 the following week at the at&t championship in San 
antonio. Held a share of the lead with mark o’meara 
through 36 holes at oak Hills and was the sole leader with 
nine holes to play before eventually coming up three strokes 
short of John cook…also t3 at the regions charity classic, 
where he shot a 6-under on the back nine Sunday to just 
miss by a stroke getting into the Brad Bryant-r.W. Eaks 
playoff. 2006: Bounced back from a winless 2005 season in 
a big way. Nearly doubled his previous year’s money total 
as well as picking up two victories and a fourth-place finish 
on the final money list…cruised to an easy five-stroke 
victory over gil morgan at the at&t classic and, in the 
process, ended a victory drought of just over 19 months (30 
events). Win at Valencia was his 10th on tour in the state 
of california (six on the pga tour; four on the champions 
tour) and third in the Los angeles area. Joined Joe Inman 
and gil morgan as a multiple winner of the event. Five-
stroke winning margin was the largest in tournament history 
as well, one of the three largest on the champions tour for 
the year. moved into the lead with an 8-under 64 in the 
second round that matched the course record…added a 
second title in august at the Boeing greater Seattle classic 
when he prevailed in a one-hole playoff with fellow texan 
Keith Fergus. made a birdie-4 on the first extra hole to post 
his ninth career champions tour win and third in a playoff. 
It marked the first time he had earned multiple victories in a 
season since 2002. Needed just 72 putts on his way to 
victory and led all players in that category…Shot a bogey-
free, final-round 64 at tpc twin cities to jump into a t4 at 
the 3m championship. along with eventual-winner David 
Edwards, missed only one fairway (41 of 42/97.6 percent) in 

Tom Kite
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2004) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: thomas oliver Kite, Jr. 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 170
BiRtHDAte: December 9, 1949 
BiRtHPLAce: mcKinney, tX
ReSiDence: austin, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, christy; Stephanie Lee 
(10/7/81), twins David thomas and paul 
christopher (9/1/84)
eDUcAtion: university of texas (1972, 
Business administration) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Landscaping
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1972 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1972

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2000

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (10): 2000 
the countrywide tradition, SBc Senior open. 2001 
gold rush classic. 2002 mastercard championship, 
SBc Senior classic, Napa Valley championship. 2004 
3m championship. 2006 at&t classic, Boeing greater 
Seattle classic. 2008 Boeing classic. 
2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
24th - 590 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (19): 1976 IVB-Bicentennial 
golf classic. 1978 B.c. open. 1981 american motors 
Inverrary classic. 1982 Bay Hill classic. 1983 Bing crosby 
National pro-am. 1984 Doral-Eastern open, georgia-
pacific atlanta golf classic. 1985 moNY tournament of 
champions. 1986 Western open. 1987 Kemper open. 1989 
Nestle Invitational, tHE pLaYErS championship, Nabisco 
championship. 1990 Federal Express St. Jude classic. 1991 
Infiniti tournament of champions. 1992 BellSouth classic, 
u.S. open. 1993 Bob Hope chrysler classic, Nissan Los 
angeles open.

otHeR VictoRieS (9): 1972 Ncaa championship 
[indiv, tie]. 1974 air New Zealand open. 1980 European 
open. 1981 Jcpenney classic [with Beth Daniel]. 1987 
Kirin cup [indiv]. 1989 Dunhill cup. 1992 Shark Shootout 
[with Davis Love III]. 1996 oki pro-am, Franklin templeton 
Shark Shootout [with Jay Haas].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $11,041,042

 BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t2—at&t championship; 4—3m championship; t5—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf; t6—principal charity 
classic; t7—triton Financial classic.

2009 SeASon: 
Was among the top-30 money-winners for the 10th 
consecutive year and earned another trip to the season-
ending event in Sonoma, ca, the best current streak on 
the champions tour…Nearly ended his winless streak 
in his home state (0 for 126) in the last full-field event 
of the season. closed with a 68 to finish t2 at the at&t 
championship in San antonio, equaling his best showing 
in 23 starts in texas on the champions tour…Fired three 
straight rounds in the 60s at tpc twin cities in July to earn 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 3-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2000 20 2 1 1 9 18 $1,199,658 11
2001 23 1  4 16 22 1,398,802 10
2002 23 3  1 14 21 1,631,930 4
2003 27  4 1 12 20 1,549,819 6
2004 27 1 3 2 13 23 1,831,211 3
2005 18  2 1 7 13 887,202 20
2006 25 2 2  12 18 1,643,348 4
2007 28  3 3 11 19 1,451,941 7
2008 28 1 3  7 17 1,284,592 10
2009 25  1  7 17 848,871 18
total 244 10 19 13 108 188 13,727,373  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $24,768,415

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t2 t23 t15 t10 t21 t10 t40 t7 t13 t14
Senior British open    4 t2 cut t10 t10 t16 t8
u.S. Senior open 3 15 3 t12 t3 t37 t55 t22 t12 cut
JELD-WEN tradition 1 t24 t7 t2 t4 t36 t4 t4 t18 t11
constellation Energy Senior players 6 t10 t10 t2 t7 t39 t9 t25 t21 t47

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2000 69.63 (7) 1.775 (t22) 78.0 (1) 273.8 (24) 72.2 (t25)
2001 69.80 (5) 1.806 (t53) 74.1 (1) 282.5 (7) 73.7 (t24)
2002 69.64 (3) 1.779 (21) 75.9 (1) 279.4 (t9) 71.6 (26)
2003 69.79 (6) 1.797 (t41) 74.3 (1) 281.0 (13) 72.4 (22)
2004 69.98 (4) 1.785 (t25) 73.3 (6) 278.4 (t19) 72.8 (27)
2005 70.63 (t16) 1.778 (t28) 72.2 (12) 278.9 (t28) 74.3 (t19)
2006 70.29 (7) 1.772 (t18) 72.4 (9) 273.7 (t28) 75.1 (22)
2007 70.38 (14) 1.770 (23) 71.1 (16) 276.8 (t26) 73.3 (17)
2008 70.78 (21) 1.752 (11) 68.0 (35) 275.0 (t29) 71.5 (27)
2009 70.39 (18) 1.784 (t26) 72.6 (8) 276.9 (26) 73.2 (27)
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minnesota…His performance during the month of august 
earned him player of the month honors…Notched his top 
performance in texas by finishing t2, two strokes behind 
Jay Haas…closed out his season with a strong showing at 
the charles Schwab cup championship. contended all four 
rounds before eventually finishing second, two strokes 
behind winner Jim thorpe at the Sonoma gc. made 
headlines at the tournament when he made a pair of eagles 
on par 4s (Nos. 9 and 11) in the opening round, becoming 
the first player to accomplish the feat since Larry Ziegler at 
the 1999 Nationwide championship. came back the 
following day with a third par-4 eagle (again No. 11)…His 
runner-up effort helped him place third in the final charles 
Schwab cup race which earned him a $300,000 annuity. 
2005: Split his time between the champions tour and the 
pga tour where he used his one-time exemption as one of 
the pga tour’s top-50 money winners…on the champions 
tour, appeared in 18 events, fewest since he joined the 
tour…Was t2 at Bruno’s memorial classic, where he tied 
the course record with a 9-under-par 63 in the second 
round. Led the tournament at one point Sunday before 
finishing two strokes behind D.a. Weibring, along with tom 
Jenkins…also had a second-place finish at the Boeing 
greater Seattle classic in august, but three straight rounds 
in the 60s still left him three strokes shy of David Eger…
closed his champions tour season in strong fashion, 
finishing solo third at the charles Schwab cup 
championship…made a valiant run at becoming the oldest 
pga tour winner ever. Was the 54-hole leader at the Booz 
allen classic at congressional cc, but carded a final-round, 
3-over 74 on the famed layout to t13, his best pga tour 
finish since a t5 at the 2001 u.S. open…also made cuts at 
the Sony open in Hawaii and the Wachovia championship…
overall made 12 starts on the pga tour. 2004: Started 
slowly for the second consecutive year, but went on to 
finish third on the final earnings list, his highest standing 
ever, with more than $1.8 million, a career best. also placed 
third on the final charles Schwab cup points list…Had 
more top-five finishes than any other champions tour 
player, with all 10 top-fives coming after the start of may…
Ended nearly a 22-month victory drought by winning the 3m 
championship, his seventh overall title on the champions 
tour, and came close to winning on several other occasions. 
one-stroke win over craig Stadler at tpc twin cities came 
during the midst of five consecutive top-five performances 
and was his first victory in 47 official starts on the 
champions tour. took the lead with a 13-foot birdie putt on 
the 13th hole and then used a clutch two-putt birdie from 68 
feet on the final green to notch the win…the week prior, 
had led for most of the last 36 holes of the u.S. Senior 
open, but played the last four holes at Bellerive in 4-over to 
drop back into a t3 with Jay Haas…Was in contention the 
week earlier for all four days at the Senior British open at 
royal portrush gc before falling one stroke short of 
eventual winner pete oakley in Northern Ireland…t2 at the 
Bank of america championship, four strokes back of craig 
Stadler and also finished second to mark mcNulty at the 
charles Schwab cup championship despite shooting an 
8-under 64 in the first round and holding a two-stroke 
advantage going into the final round…Became one of the 
oldest players to earn a spot in the u.S. open when he 
earned a berth at a qualifying tournament near Houston. 
made the field in the prestigious event for the 31st 
consecutive year and 33rd time overall, tying arnold palmer 
and gene Sarazen for third all-time. made the cut at 
Shinnecock Hills and finished t57. 2003: Did not win an 
event for the first time in four years on the champions tour 
and $1,549,819 in earnings were the most money ever in a 
season without a victory, breaking Dana Quigley’s mark of 
$1,327,659 set in 1999…made a spirited run in the final 
round of the SaS championship before eventually finishing 
t2 along with Bobby Wadkins, one stroke back of D.a. 
Weibring. posted a career-best 11-under 61 on Sunday at 
prestonwood and almost came from 11 strokes back to win. 
Final round included just 22 putts, with one-putts on each of 
the last nine holes…also t2 at the JELD-WEN tradition 
near portland, one stroke back of tom Watson. missed 
sending the event into a playoff when he didn’t convert a 
5-foot birdie putt on the final hole…Equaled the tpc 

michigan course record with a 63 and vaulted from 10th 
into a t2 at the Ford Senior players championship. His 
9-under round was the lowest Sunday score in tournament 
history…Was the 36-hole leader at the turtle Bay 
championship before falling by two strokes to Hale Irwin in 
october. traded leads with Irwin in the final round before 
hitting his second shot into the water on the 18th hole. 
2002: three victories, equaling the total of his first two 
years on the circuit, and a first for him since 1989…Was a 
six-stroke winner at the first official event, the mastercard 
championship. Became just the third player to go wire-to-
wire in the tournament after opening with a Hualalai 
course-record 63 that included a pair of eagles on the front 
nine. Victory in Hawaii made him just the fourth player to 
claim the season-opening event on both the champions 
tour and the pga tour (joining Jack Nicklaus, al geiberger 
and Don January)…Defeated tom Watson in a playoff to 
win the SBc Senior classic. Forced the overtime session 
with a birdie on the 18th hole and then made par on the 
second extra hole for the victory…Won his ninth tour title 
in the state of california near the end of the season. Held 
off Bruce Fleisher and Fred gibson to win the Napa Valley 
championship by one stroke despite shooting an even-par 
72 on Sunday, the highest final-round score by a winner in 
2002 and also the highest finish by a winner in the history 
of the event. Win at Silverado came 30 years after he 
successfully made it through the pga tour Qualifying 
School at the same venue…made consecutive eagles in 
the final round of the at&t canada Senior open, a 
champions tour first since Steve Veriato made back-to-
back eagles at the 2002 gold rush classic…played in four 
pga tour events, including first masters since 1998, but 
missed the cut at augusta National…Finished t36 at tHE 
pLaYErS championship, the 23rd time he made the cut in 
the event, a tournament record…missed the cut at the 
mastercard colonial, ending a streak of 28 straight years in 
which he made the cut in the Fort Worth event. 2001: Won 
the gold rush classic by one stroke over allen Doyle. three-
round total of 22-under 194 at Serrano cc tied an all-time 
54-hole champions tour record in relation to par and 
included a 62 in the second round, 17-under 127 score after 
two days was the lowest first 36-hole total of the year and 
15-under 129 on Saturday and Sunday was the lowest last 
36-hole total in 2001. 2000: posted first champions tour 
victory in his fifth start, a three-man playoff with Larry 
Nelson and tom Watson at the countrywide tradition. 
Battled Watson for six holes (Nelson went out on the 
second extra hole) before prevailing with a birdie. Became 
the first player since tom Wargo at the pga Seniors’ in 
1993 to make his first victory a champions tour major…
also had a two-stroke win over Bruce Fleisher at the SBc 
Senior open. played the last four holes in 3-under-par to 
overtake Fleisher…Finished in the top 10 in all four 
champions tour majors. Finished t2 at the rain-shortened 
pga Seniors’ championship, third at the u.S. Senior open 
at Saucon Valley and sixth at the Ford Senior players 
championship after holding the lead going into the final 
round…Set a new champions tour standard by hitting 78 
percent of greens in regulation, breaking the old mark of 77 
percent by John mahaffey in 1999.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was the first player in pga tour history to reach $6 
million, $7 million, $8 million and $9 million in career 
earnings…Led the tour in career earnings from october 
29, 1989 until august 27, 1995…ranks t37 among pga 
tour winners with 19 official titles…Second on the all-
time list for cuts made on the pga tour with 590 (Jay Haas 
leads with 592)…most memorable victory was 1992 u.S. 
open triumph at pebble Beach. His even-par 72 in difficult 
conditions earned him a two-stroke win over Jeff Sluman…
Was the tour’s leading money-winner in 1981 and 1989…
Won the 1981 american motors-Inverrary classic by one 
stroke over Jack Nicklaus…Had his best year in 1989, 
when he won three times and set a single-season earnings 
record at the time, eclipsing the million-dollar mark in 
official money, the only time in his pga tour career. Won 
the Nestle Invitational and tHE pLaYErS championship in 
consecutive weeks. claimed the season-ending Nabisco 

championships in a playoff with payne Stewart and 
collected $450,000 for the win at Harbour town gL, his 
largest tour payday…From 1981 through 1993, won at 
least one official tournament each year except 1988, and 
was runner-up three times that year…Last victories came 
in 1993, when he captured the Bob Hope chrysler classic 
with 10-under 62 in the final-round and Nissan Los angeles 
open. Set the tour record for most strokes under par in a 
90-hole event by shooting 35-under-par 325 at the Hope 
chrysler classic. Won by three strokes at riviera at the rain-
shortened Nissan event in Los angeles…played on seven 
united States ryder cup teams (1979, 1981, 1983, 1985, 
1987, 1989, 1993 and captained the 1997 american squad 
at Valderrama in Spain…represented the united States in 
the World cup in 1984 and 1985…Shared Ncaa title with 
texas teammate Ben crenshaw in 1972…member of the 
university of texas Longhorn Hall of Honor…played on 
the 1971 united States Walker cup team at St. andrews, 
Scotland…1973 Golf Digest rookie of the Year…1979 Bob 
Jones award recipient from the uSga…1981 golf Writers 
association player of the Year…Earned the 1981 and 1982 
Vardon trophies for lowest scoring average…1989 pga of 
america player of the Year…received the 8th orthopedic 
Hospital paul runyan recognition award early in the 2008 
season. award is annually bestowed on a person who has 
made significant contributions to charitable causes and to 
golf…Has had nine holes-in-one in competition.

PeRSonAL: 
after wearing glasses since age 12, had LaSIK surgery 
in late January 1998 to correct acute nearsightedness…
Started playing golf at age 6 by following his father around 
and won his first tournament at 11…three of his last four 
pga tour victories came on holidays—1992 BellSouth 
classic (mother’s Day), 1992 u.S. open (Father’s Day), 1993 
Bob Hope chrysler classic (Valentines Day)…Biggest thrill in 
golf was being selected as the ryder cup captain in 1997…
Has worked with such teachers as Harvey penick, Bob toski, 
peter Kostis, chuck cook, Jim mcLean, Dave pelz and Dave 
phillips…His daughter, Stephanie, was a former gymnast at 
the university of alabama and was a member of its national 
championship squad in 2002. Son David played golf at South 
carolina and is now an assistant men’s golf coach at the 
college of charleston…Lists pebble Beach as his favorite 
golf course and michael Jordan as his favorite athlete…
Inducted into the World golf Hall of Fame in November 2002, 
along with charlie Sifford, marlene Streit and Isao aoki…
Dream foursome would include Bobby Jones, Ben Hogan, 
Byron Nelson and Walter Hagen “because they were the 
best players of all time that I never had a chance to play 
with.”…the first car he owned was a 1957 chevy…Enjoys 
mexican food…He and his family have two dogs, maja, a 
shepherd mix, and mulligan, a foxhound…Says the best 
shot of his career was when he holed his lob wedge for a 
birdie on the seventh hole at pebble Beach during the last 
round of the 1992 u.S. open that helped him to a two-stroke 
win…Would like to continue his golf course design work in 
the future with his son David joining him.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–2 times, most recent charles Schwab 
cup championship/4
career Low Round: 61–2003 SaS championship/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish:: $262,500–2004 3m 
championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–4 times, most recent 1993 Bob 
Hope chrysler classic/5
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $450,000–1989 Nabisco 
championship/1

Tom Kite (Continued)
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Financial classic, 3m championship, Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf; 3—allianz championship, the acE 
group classic, Boeing classic; 4—Senior British open, 
administaff Small Business classic; t5—constellation 
Energy Senior players championship.
 
2009 SeASon: 
Earned second consecutive Jack Nicklaus trophy as player 
of the Year…Won his second consecutive arnold palmer 
award as the leading money-winner and also picked up his 
second straight Byron Nelson award for the lowest scoring 
average on the champions tour (68.92). It was the lowest 
mark since tom Watson had a stroke average of 68.81 in 
2003…His 15 top-10 finishes and 68.32 final-round scoring 
average led all players in those categories…Selected 
as the champions tour player of the month for January/
February and again in June…Finished fourth in the final 
charles Schwab cup race after leading competition after the 
first 16 official events. Led a host of statistical categories, 
including greens in regulation and all-around and had the 
lowest scoring averages on par 4s and par 5s…Went wire-
to-wire in the money race after getting his year off to a fast 
start with a win at the mitsubishi Electric championship 
at Hualalai. Won his fifth champions tour career title in 
just his 26th start when he prevailed at the season-opener 
on Hawaii’s Big Island. Started the final round one stroke 
behind Brad Bryant and held off a late charge by eventual 
runner-up andy Bean for his one-shot win…captured a 
second title in april when he and teammate tom Lehman 
captured a two-hole playoff victory over the team of Jeff 
Sluman/craig Stadler. He drained a 45-foot birdie putt on 
the first extra hole only to have Stadler match it moments 
later. However, Lehman ended the playoff with a par-4 
on the second extra hole in Savannah…Became the first 
player to go over the $1-million mark for the season when 
he ran away from the field at the triton Financial classic. 
His six-stroke, wire-to-wire victory, his third of the year, 
was the largest winning margin in tournament history and 
his 54-hole total of 15-under-par 201 tied the tournament 
mark set in 2007 by Scott Hoch. the win was his third in 
texas on the champions tour…continued his stellar play 
in his next start. Sank a 20-foot eagle chip on the final hole 
to claim the 3m championship by one stroke over Bean at 
tpc twin cities in July. In the process, he became the first 
player to win an event with an eagle on the final hole since 
Loren roberts at the 2006 turtle Bay championship…Early 
in the year he was third at the allianz championship and 
then t3 the following week at the acE group classic…
turned in a strong performance at the Boeing classic in late 
august when he was among the weekend leaders before 
slipping to a t3 finish…after a slow start at the Senior 
British open, carded back-to-back 65s on the weekend 

at Sunningdale to finish solo fourth…also finished t4 
at the administaff Small Business classic in defense of 
his title. Was in contention early in the back nine at the 
Woodlands but missed several birdie opportunities late 
in the round and ended three strokes behind winner John 
cook…Was t5 at the constellation Energy Senior players 
championship after starting the event with a 2-over 72…
competed at the BmW International open on the European 
tour in late June and turned in a strong performance. Was 
second to retief goosen after 54 holes but closed with 
an even-par 72 to eventually t9 in germany in an event 
won by Nick Dougherty. It was his first top-10 finish on 
that tour since he was t3 at the 2007 KLm open in the 
Netherlands…competed in a second European tour event 
in September when he took a hiatus from the champions 
tour and finished t23 at the mercedes-Benz championship 
in cologne. the following week was t5 in defense of his 
title at the casa Serena open in prague on the European 
Seniors tour…missed cut in his 26th appearance at the 
masters.
    
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Was a major force in his first full season on the 
champions tour and was the only player to finish among 
the top 10 in all five senior majors…Won the arnold palmer 
award as the champions tour’s leading money winner, with 
$2,035,073 and narrowly earned the Byron Nelson award as 
the scoring leader over Jay Haas. Finished with a 69.65 to 
69.66 for Haas…Finished third in the charles Schwab cup 
race, only 96 points behind Haas and went on to earn player 
of the Year honors…Named the player of the month in 
march as a result of a pair of victories and a t5 run during 
the month. First battled Haas over the course of seven 
playoff holes to claim the toshiba classic title. Started the 
final round with a three-stroke lead but had to hole a 12-foot 
birdie putt on the 54th hole to get into a playoff with Haas. 
after the pair went head to head for six holes, he emerged 
with his second champions tour title with a tap-in birdie on 
the seventh hole to end Haas’ bid to defend his 2007 title…
claimed a second title two starts later when he steamrolled 
the field at the ginn championship at Hammock Beach. 
Led by two strokes after 36 holes and cruised to an easy 
victory in northern Florida with a final-round 71 in windy 
conditions, one of just three Sunday rounds under par on the 
ocean course. His $375,000 check at the ginn event was his 
largest on the champions tour and third career title on the 
circuit matched his entire pga tour career victory total…
added a third crown to his resume when he prevailed by 
two strokes over Lonnie Nielsen at the administaff Small 
Business classic in october. trailed Nielsen by one stroke 
after nine holes in the final round but birdied Nos. 11, 13 
and 14 to grab the lead and never relinquished it as he 

Bernhard langer (BUrN-hard lahNg-ur)

 WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2002) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
 FULL nAMe: Bernhard Langer 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 160
 BiRtHDAte: august 27, 1957 
BiRtHPLAce: anhausen, germany

 ReSiDence: Boca raton, FL 
FAMiLY: Wife, Vikki; Jackie (7/9/86); Stefan 
(6/8/90), christina (2/3/93), Jason (3/20/00)
 SPeciAL inteReStS: Skiing, football, 
tennis, cycle riding, christianity
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1972 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1985, 2001

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (8): 2007 
administaff Small Business classic. 2008 toshiba 
classic, ginn championship at Hammock Beach, 
administaff Small Business classic. 2009 mitsubishi 
Electric championship at Hualalai, Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf [with tom Lehman], triton Financial 
classic, 3m championship.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2008 casa 
Serena open.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH:  
4th - 2,322 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1985 masters tournament, 
Sea pines Heritage classic. 1993 masters tournament.

otHeR VictoRieS (58): 1974 german open. 1977 
german open. 1979 german open. 1980 Dunlop masters, 
colombian open. 1981 german open, Bob Hope British 
classic. 1982 Lufthansa german open. 1983 Italian open, 
glasgow golf classic, St. mellion timeshare tpc, casio 
World open, Johnnie Walker tournament. 1984 peugeot 
open de France, KLm Dutch open, carroll’s Irish open, 
Benson & Hedges Spanish open, german open. 1985 
Lufthansa german open, panasonic European open, 
australian masters. 1986 german open, Lancome trophy 
(tied). 1987 Whyte and mackay pga championship, 
carroll’s Irish open. 1988 Epson grand prix. 1989 peugeot 
open de Espana, german masters. 1990 cepsa madrid 
open, austrian open, World cup [with torsten gideon]. 
1991 Benson and Hedges International open, mercedes 
german masters, Hong Kong open, Sun city million 
Dollar challenge. 1992 german open, Heineken Dutch 
open, Honda open. 1993 Volvo pga championship, 
Volvo german open, World cup [indiv]. 1994 murphy’s 
Irish open, Volvo masters andalucia. 1995 Volvo pga 
championship, Deutsche Bank open-tpc of Europe, 
Smurfit European open. 1996 alfred Dunhill masters. 
1997 argentinian masters, conte of Florence Italian open, 
Benson and Hedges International open, chemapol trophy 
czech open, Linde german masters. 2001 tNt open, 
Linde german masters. 2002 Volvo masters andalucia 
(tied). 2005 mbna worldpoints Father-Son challenge 
[with Stefan]. 2006 Del Webb Father-Son challenge [with 
Stefan], World golf championships–Barbados World cup 
[with marcel Siem].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $10,111,921 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai, triton 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 5 1   2 4 $399,600 46
2008 20 3 2 1 14 16 2,035,073 1
2009 20 4  3 15 20 2,139,451 1
total 45 8 2 4 31 40 4,574,124  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $14,686,045

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 07 08 09
Senior pga championship  2 t17
Senior British open  4 4
u.S. Senior open  t6 t22
JELD-WEN tradition  t7 t17
constellation Energy Senior players t13 t7 t5

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 68.63 (N/a) 1.726 (N/a) 74.7 (N/a) 286.3 (N/a) 71.8 (N/a)
2008 69.65 (1) 1.762 (t13) 72.1 (11) 282.1 (10) 70.4 (34)
2009 68.92 (1) 1.741 (6) 76.0 (1) 283.6 (10) 72.3 (32)
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Bernhard langer (Continued)

otHeR VictoRieS (10): 1993 casio World open. 
1995 Hyundai team matches [with Duffy Waldorf]. 1996 
Hyundai team matches [with Duffy Waldorf], pga grand 
Slam of golf, Skins game. 1997 Loch Lomond World 
Invitational, Skins game, Wendy’s 3-tour challenge [with 
Fred couples and phil mickelson]. 1999 target World 
challenge presented by Williams. 2000 Hyundai team 
matches [with Duffy Waldorf]. 2009 torneo de maestros 
copa personal. 
 
nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (4): 1990 
reflection ridge. 1991 gulf coast classic, South carolina 
classic, Santa rosa open.	 	

	
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $20,893,963

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS:	
1—Liberty mutual Legends of golf; t3—Walmart First 
tee open at pebble Beach; t4—administaff Small 
Business classic; t8—u.S. Senior open, JELD-WEN 
tradition.

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: 
t8—transitions championship.

Tom lehman (lay-mun)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: thomas Edward Lehman 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 215 
BiRtHDAte: march 7, 1959 
BiRtHPLAce: austin, mN 
ReSiDence: Scottsdale, aZ  

FAMiLY: Wife, melissa; rachael (5/30/90), Holly 
(8/13/92), thomas andrew (7/24/95), Sean (3/18/03)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Dc ranch (Scottsdale, aZ) 
eDUcAtion: university of minnesota 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fly fishing, golf course design, 
hunting, all sports 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1982
JoineD PGA toUR: 1983

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2009

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2009 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf [with Bernhard Langer].

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
20th - 740 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (5): 1994 memorial 
tournament. 1995 colonial National Invitation. 1996 British 
open, tHE tour championship. 2000 phoenix open. 
 

successfully defended his title near Houston. Victory moved 
him back atop the money list…Was the third-round leader 
at the Senior pga championship, but final-round 76 at oak 
Hill left him in second place, one stroke short of Haas…
also a distant second along with gary Hallberg at the 3m 
championship, six strokes back of r.W. Eaks…Went over 
the $1-million mark at the regions charity classic (t5), his 
10th start, the first player in 2008 to hit seven-figures… 
played in two pga tour events. Was in contention through 
54 holes at tHE pLaYErS championsip before a final-
round 77 left him t15. also missed the cut at the masters. 
Finished t37 in the BmW International open in June on the 
European tour…claimed the inaugural casa Serena open 
on the European Seniors tour in September in prague, 
where he bested Ian Woosnam by three strokes…one 
week later, was t58 at the mercedes-Benz championship 
on the European tour. 2007: Dominated the field at the 
administaff Small Business classic near Houston, earning 
his first champions tour title in his fourth start on the 
circuit. opened the event with a course-record, 10-under 
62 at augusta pines and eventually equaled the all-time 
champions tour 54-hole scoring mark of 25-under 191 
(Loren roberts, 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai; 
Bruce Fleisher, 2002 rJr championship). Eight-stroke 
triumph over mark o’meara was the second-largest victory 
margin of the season…Debuted on the champions tour at 
the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach and t10…Had 
a nice year on the pga tour…opened with a 4-under 66 
at the Honda classic en route to a t10 finish…posted four 
rounds under par to finish t9 at the Shell Houston open…
Finished t10 at the Wachovia championship, thanks to a 
final-round 69, which tied the low round of the day…Best 
finish since the 2001 FedEx St. Jude classic (second) came 
in late may after firing four rounds in the 60s at the crowne 
plaza Invitational at colonial to force a playoff with rory 
Sabbatini and Jim Furyk. missed an 8-foot birdie putt on 
the first extra hole to finish t2 with Furyk after Sabbatini 
made a 15-footer. the finish came just three months shy of 
his 50th birthday…also made three starts on the European 
tour and finished among the top three in two events. Was 
t3 at the BmW International open in June and then t2 
at the KLm open in the Netherlands in august, where he 
was joined in the field by his son, Stefan…played in the 
mercedes Benz championship in germany in September 
and was t27…recorded a hole-in-one in the third round at 
the Bob Hope chrysler classic, his first pga tour ace. 

 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
For 20 years, was in the upper echelon of Europe’s best 
players and is germany’s greatest golfer. Won 58 titles 
around the world as a professional and his three victories 
on the pga tour include a pair of masters titles (1985, 
1993)…Won first masters by two strokes over Seve 
Ballesteros, raymond Floyd and curtis Strange, and then 
followed with a win at the 1985 Sea pines Heritage 
classic, the last man to win the masters and the event 
afterward…Won his second masters by four strokes over 
chip Beck…Best year of his career was in 1985, his first 
as a member of the pga tour, when he claimed seven 
tournaments on five different continents and was ranked 
number one in the world. In addition to victories at the 
masters and Heritage classic, also claimed the australian 
masters, the casio World open in Japan, the Sun city 
million Dollar challenge in South africa and a pair of 
titles in Europe…Last of 42 victories on the European 
tour came at the 2002 Volvo masters andalucia when 
he was declared a co-champion with colin montgomerie 
at Valderrama after a playoff was halted by darkness…
Led the European tour order of merit twice (1981, 1984) 
and was among the top 30 money-winners every year but 
one (39th in 1996) from 1980-2002…Won the german 
National open championship for 12th time in his career in 
1992…Became the first german inducted into the World 
golf Hall of Fame in Fall of 2002 after being elected via 
International Ballot.…played on 10 European ryder cup 
teams and every team from 1981-97. picked up 24 points 
out of a possible 42, including 3 1/2 of 4 points at the 
Belfry in 2002, his last ryder cup as a player…also 
captained the European ryder cup team to a record 18 
1/2-9 1/2 victory over the americans in the 35th ryder 
cup matches held at oakland Hills cc in Bloomfield, 
mI…represented germany 12 times in the World cup, 
winning the 1990 event with partner torsten gideon and 
in 2006 with marcel Siem…also played for the german 
squad in the 1992, 1994 and 2000 Dunhill cup matches…
Named European tour golfer of the Year in 1985 and 
1993…awarded an honorary order of the British Empire 
in January 2006…Lowest round of his career came when 
he posted 12-under 60 on Saturday at the 1997 Linde 
german masters…at age 22, won the World under-25 
championship by a record 17 strokes…Has 14 career 
holes-in-one.

PeRSonAL: 
to combat putting yips, has used a variety of putting 
grips, most recently utilizing a long putter that he began 
using at the end of the 1996 season…Father settled in 
Bavaria after jumping a russian prisoner-of-war train 
bound for Siberia…Developed fever cramps several times 
as a child (ages 2-5) and nearly died as a result…took 
up golf at age 7 through caddying and turned pro at 15…
Developed back problems when he was 19, during an 
18-month stint as a member of the german air Force. 
marching with 30-pound pack and rifle led to two stress 
fractures and bulging discs…Devout christian, helped 
organize the regular meetings of the European tour Bible 
class…Web site is bernhardlanger.de…Started skiing at 
age 4 and would say he’s a “scratch skier.”…also enjoys 
driving fast cars…conducts an annual charity event for 
Youth for christ. Event has raised $140,000…Favorite 
courses are cypress point and augusta National…Dream 
foursome would include Lee trevino, Ben Hogan and 
Byron Nelson…admires mother teresa…Best tip he ever 
received is to pay attention to fundamentals…Favorite 
book is The Bible…top athlete is Bjorn Borg…First job 
was as a teaching professional.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 64–3 times, most recent the cap cana 
championship/3
career Low Round: 62–2007 administaff Small Business 
classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $375,000–2008 ginn 
championship at Hammock Beach/1 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:70–masters tournament/1
career Low Round: 63–2007 Bob Hope chrysler classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $528,000–2007 crowne 
plaza Invitational at colonial/t2
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-0
Year        events Played             1st         2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2009 8 1  1 5 7 642,299 27
total 8 1  1 5 7 642,299  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $21,646,684

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 09
Senior pga championship t22
Senior British open t58
u.S. Senior open t8
JELD-WEN tradition t8

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2009 70.24 (N/a) 1.787 (N/a) 75.7 (N/a) 286.4 (N/a) 73.7 (N/a)

Tom lehman (Continued)

2009 SeASon: 
competed on both the pga tour and the champions 
tour…Had a successful debut on the champions tour 
in april. teamed with Bernhard Langer to win the title at 
the Liberty mutual Legends of golf in a two-hole playoff 
with Jeff Sluman and craig Stadler. after Langer and 
Stadler traded 45-foot birdie putts on the first extra hole, 
Lehman made a par on the second hole to claim the title 
for his team. the victory made him the 13th player to 
win his champions tour debut and it marked the second 
consecutive year the event had at least one first-time 
winner. andy North (with tom Watson) won in 2008. the 
win also made him just one of three players (ron Streck and 
Keith Fergus the others) to have won on all three tours…
Best effort in a stroke-play event came in early September 
when he was t3 at the Walmart First tee open at pebble 
Beach. Second-round 65 at Del monte gc moved him into 
contention but a final-round 73 ended his chances…In 
mid-october, posted three consecutive sub-par rounds on 
the tournament course at the Woodlands and was t4 at 
the administaff Small Business classic near Houston…
performance secured a spot in the season-ending charles 
Schwab cup championship for the top-30 money-winners, 
but he was unable to compete following the death of his 
father during tournament week…Was also t8 at the u.S. 
Senior open at crooked Stick gc in august as well as the 
JELD-WEN tradition…Was the 54-hole leader at the pga 
tour’s transitions championship after three rounds in 
the 60s, his first third-round lead in more than four years. 
playing out of the minor medical category, he needed 
to finish t7 or better to improve status but shot 75 and 
finished t8 for his first top-10 since 2008 tHE pLaYErS 
championship…also t13 at the crowne plaza Invitational 
at colonial…made his first cut in a u.S. open since the 
2002 event on Long Island and eventually finished t47 
at Bethpage State park. It was his 12th made cut in 17 
u.S. open appearances…played in the British open at 
turnberry in July, making his third consecutive cut in the 
event and finishing t60… closed his pga tour season 
with four consecutive under-par rounds at the children’s 
miracle Network classic to t15. Finish left him 142nd on 
the final money list.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:  
Veteran pga tour member with 466 career starts to his 
credit and five victories…Finished in the top 125 on the 
money list for 16 consecutive seasons, from 1992-2007…
Was the pga tour player of the Year in 1996 when he led 
all players with a then-record $1,780,159 on the strength 
of two impressive victories at the British open and tHE 
tour championship. First of those came at British open 
at royal Lytham and St. annes. after consecutive 67s, 
shared 36-hole lead with paul mcginley. Followed with a 
course-record 64 in third round to lead Nick Faldo by six 
strokes, and his closing-round 73 was enough for a two-
stroke victory over Ernie Els and mark mccumber. First 
american professional to win at that venue and the first 

since amateur Bobby Jones in 1926. closed out his year 
with a dominant performance at tHE tour championship. 
after sharing the first-round lead with Vijay Singh (66), 
shot a 67 to open a four-stroke margin through 36 holes. 
Led by nine after bogey-free 64, eventually winning by 
six over Brad Faxon…Last of five victories came in 2000 
when he enjoyed the most financially rewarding season of 
his career, with earnings of $2,068,499 and a 12th-place 
finish on the tour money list…Fifth title came at the 
phoenix open. Drained a 10-foot par putt on the final 
hole and then watched robert allenby miss a 5-footer 
that would have forced a playoff…Later that year, came 
close at mcI classic, where he held the clubhouse lead 
Sunday after shooting 65 only to have Stewart cink’s own 
closing 65 snatch away the win…During that summer 
withdrew from the International due to torn cartilage in 
his right knee, then underwent surgery prior to august’s 
pga championship…participated in the third presidents 
cup and compiled a 3-2 record while lending support 
to the victorious united States team…Did not win in 
1999, but made successful return to form from off-season 
shoulder surgery to earn four runner-up finishes that 
year—Bay Hill Invitational, greater milwaukee open, 
FedEx St. Jude classic and Buick open—the most for him 
in a single season…missed the cut at the 1998 British 
open after suffering a separated right shoulder just prior 
to the event while on a family outing in England. Was 
attempting a handstand for his children when the mishap 
occurred and played with the injury the remainder of the 
year before undergoing surgery in November in the Los 
angeles area…Highlight of the 1997 season came early 
when he was tied with tiger Woods after 54 holes at 
the mercedes championships. after the final round was 
canceled, the two played off at the par-3 seventh hole. 
Lehman hit his tee shot in the water, Woods then hit to 
tap-in range for victory…at 1997 u.S. open, water at 71st 
hole kept him from chance at victory and finished third, 
two strokes behind Ernie Els. Joined Bobby Jones as only 
player to lead u.S. open after three rounds three straight 
years…With t4 at 1997 mcI classic, moved to No. 1 in 
official World golf ranking. only second player from u.S. 
to lead World ranking at the time, following Fred couples, 
who led for 15 weeks in 1992. relinquished spot the next 
week when greg Norman was second at Spanish open..
In 1995 earned second career win when he prevailed at 
the colonial National Invitation by one stroke over craig 
parry. Had opened season with second at united airlines 
Hawaiian open, and after mcI classic, missed a month 
of the season due to colon surgery. Was third at u.S. 
open after sharing 54-hole lead with greg Norman…First 
served notice of things to come with breakthrough season 
in 1994 that included his first tour victory at memorial 
tournament. Win helped him secure first $1-million 
season on tour. Earlier that year was runner-up to Jose 
maria olazabal at masters. In 1992 in first year back on 
pga tour after seven-year absence, was 24th on money 
list, including t2 at Hardee’s golf classic. Led the 1991 

Nationwide tour money list with three wins and three 
runner-up finishes and was the player of the Year. Won 
once on the Nationwide tour in 1990…member of the 
pga tour from 1983-85 but highest finish on money list 
was 158th in 1985…played in asia, South africa and 
elsewhere for the rest of the 1980s…member of three 
u.S. ryder cup teams in his career (1995, ‘97, ‘99) and 
captain in 2006 at the K club in Ireland. He also played on 
three u.S. presidents cup squads (1994, ‘96 and 2000). 
 
PeRSonAL:  
Winner of 2001 charles Bartlett award, given by gWaa for 
unselfish contributions to golf. Has raised several million 
dollars through his charity tournament in minneapolis 
and is involved with “match point,” a phoenix program 
that matches adults with troubled children…awarded 
the first Byron Nelson prize by the Salesmanship club 
of Dallas at the 2007 EDS Byron Nelson championship 
opening ceremony. the Byron Nelson prize is awarded to 
a person or organization in the golf world who exemplifies 
the ideals of “giving back” that Byron Nelson personified. 
the Salesmanship club of Dallas awarded $100,000 to 
the mcKenzie monks Foundation, an organization that 
helps kids cope with cancer. Said Lehman about the 
honor, “I’ve been inspired in my life by Byron Nelson. 
He’s inspired me to want to be a better golfer but more 
importantly a better person.”…credits marriage with 
giving him focus to do well on tour…Brother, Jim 
Lehman, Jr., is his agent…Lehman Design group design 
projects include the Somerby gc in Byron, mN, former 
site of the Nationwide tour’s rochester area charities 
Showdown at Somerby; the tpc twin cities, done with 
arnold palmer, as the site of the 3m championship on 
the champions tour in minneapolis; and the gallery gc 
in tucson, aZ, co-designed with John Fought, former 
host of the World golf championships-accenture match 
play championship…His late father, Jim, was a football 
standout at St. John’s university in minnesota where he 
played for the legendary coach John gagliardi.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–Walmart First tee open at pebble 
Beach/2
career Low Round: 65–2009 Walmart First tee open at 
pebble Beach/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $225,000–2009 Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf/t1 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–Frys.com open/2
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2005 Buick 
Invitational/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $597,333–2005 tHE 
pLaYErS championship/t2
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Wayne levi (leV-ee)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Wayne John Levi 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 165
BiRtHDAte: February 22, 1952 
BiRtHPLAce: Little Falls, NY
ReSiDenceS: Naples, FL, New Hartford, NY 

FAMiLY: Wife, Judy; michelle (7/29/79), Lauren 
(1/18/83), christine (12/30/84), Brian (5/1/88)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: tiburon (Naples, FL)
eDUcAtion: State university of New York-oswego 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Financial and stock markets, reading
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1973 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1977

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2002

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 2003 3m 
championship. 2004 constellation Energy classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (12): 1978 Walt Disney 
World National team championship [with Bob mann]. 
1979 Houston open. 1980 pleasant Valley Jimmy Fund 
classic. 1982 Hawaiian open, Lajet classic. 1983 Buick 
open. 1984 B.c. open. 1985 georgia-pacific atlanta 
golf classic. 1990 BellSouth atlanta golf classic, centel 
Western open, canon greater Hartford open, canadian 
open.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1988 chrysler team 
championship [with george Burns].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $4,730,158 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t11—the acE group classic; t23—SaS championship. 

2009 SeASon: 
underwent a double-bypass heart operation in early april 
and was out of action until late June when he returned at 
the Dick’s Sporting goods open. Finished t33 at En-Joie 
gc, shooting back-to-back 69s on the weekend…made 
five starts prior to his surgery, with his best finish a t11 
at the acE group classic in Naples…only other top 25 
finish came in late September when he was t23 at the 
SaS championship.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Best individual finish was a t20 at Dick’s Sporting 
goods open in Endicott, NY, site of one of his dozen pga 
tour titles…also t11 at the Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf, where he teamed with Keith Fergus. 2007: 
along with andy Bean, was the 36-hole co-leader at 
the outback Steakhouse pro-am near tampa. Eventually 
placed sixth at the tpc tampa Bay after shooting a 
4-over 75 in the final round, with temperatures in the 

low 50s and gusting winds to 30 mph…Was the early 
leader Sunday at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf and 
narrowly missed getting in a playoff with Jay Haas and 
tom Kite when he three-putted the final green. His t3 
performance in Savannah was his best since a t3 at the 
greater Seattle classic in 2006…His second-round 65 
at the toshiba classic was his best round on the circuit 
since shooting the same number in the opening round of 
the 2005 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn. 2006: Final-
round 66 vaulted him up into a t3 at the Boeing greater 
Seattle classic. 2005: Was one of the hottest players on 
the champions tour during the first part of the season, 
with seven top-10 finishes in his first eight starts…made 
impressive showing at the toshiba Senior classic. Fired 
three consecutive sub-par rounds to finish t2, four strokes 
behind winner mark Johnson…Was the 36-hole leader 
at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf in Savannah, but 
finished t3 after shooting a 76 Sunday in cool, windy 
conditions…Was the 36-hole co-leader the following 
week at the FedEx Kinko’s classic, but slid to t3 after 
posting a final-round 73 in austin…Was t5 at the u.S. 
Senior open in Dayton, his best performance in a major 
championship on the champions tour. 2004: Enjoyed his 
finest season on the champions tour, surpassing the 
$1-million mark for the first time and finishing 11th overall 
on the money list…Won for the second time in his career 
when he went wire-to-wire at the constellation Energy 
classic in early october. Held off a late charge from Hale 
Irwin for a two-stroke win near Baltimore…opened with 
an 8-under-par 64 in his next start at the administaff 
Small Business classic and held a two-stroke margin 
over D.a. Weibring after 36 holes, but a closing-round 72 
left him t3…Earlier was t2 at the commerce Bank Long 
Island classic. Besides eventual winner Jim thorpe, was 
the only other player to post three straight rounds in the 
60s on Eisenhower park’s red course. missed a playoff 
with thorpe when his uphill 15-foot birdie putt from the 
fringe on the last hole came up short. 2003: registered his 
first victory since the 1990 canadian open. Became the 
sixth of seven first-time winners on the champions tour 

when he triumphed by one stroke at the 3m championship 
near minneapolis in august. put together three straight 
rounds in the 60s and sank a 4-foot birdie putt on the final 
hole to nip gil morgan and morris Hatalsky for the victory. 
Earned $262,500, the largest check of his professional 
career. Victory at the tpc twin cities came in the midst 
of a run of 13 straight par-better rounds. 2002: Finished 
a respectable 28th on the money list in his first full year 
on the champions tour…made his debut in early march 
at the SBc Senior classic near Los angeles and t37 at 
Valencia cc…Best finish among seven top-10 efforts was 
a t4 at the Farmers charity classic in michigan…Was the 
36-hole leader at the Senior pga championship, but faded 
Saturday with a 5-over 75 and eventually t6 at Firestone. 
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour full time from 1977-97…Had career 
year in 1990, for which he was selected by peers as the 
first pga tour player of the Year. claimed four victories 
from may to September, making him the first since 
curtis Strange in 1988 to win four times…Became the 
fifth player to earn more than $1 million in one season, 
finishing second to greg Norman on the money list with 
$1,024,647…In near darkness, captured the BellSouth 
atlanta classic, an event he also won in 1985, by one 
stroke over Keith clearwater, Larry mize and Nick price…
two weeks later, captured the centel Western open by 
four over payne Stewart…also shot four straight rounds 
in the 60s for a two-stroke victory at the canon greater 
Hartford open…Fourth victory came at the canadian 
open, by one over Ian Baker-Finch and Jim Woodward…
First tour victory came with Bob mann in 1978 Walt 
Disney World team championship…upstate New York 
native captured the 1984 B.c. open…Won the 1982 
Hawaiian open with an orange ball, the first player to 
win with a ball that wasn’t white…Was a member of the 
1991 u.S. ryder cup team and represented the u.S. in 
the 1991 World cup, as well…Has four career holes-in-
one.     
 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2002 27    7 18 $725,822 28
2003 27 1   5 19 935,241 20
2004 27 1 1 3 10 19 1,244,064 11
2005 26  1 2 8 19 1,074,509 12
2006 25   1 4 10 495,808 36
2007 24   1 4 9 482,250 36
2008 21     2 171,878 73
2009 13     2 118,755 78
total 190 2 2 7 38 98 5,248,327  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,978,485

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t6 t17 t10 t40 t52  t62
u.S. Senior open  t6 t15 t5 t45 t29  WD
JELD-WEN tradition t21 t16 t19 t36 t54 t62 67
constellation Energy Senior players t22 t40 t28 t30 t35 t67 t43

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2002 70.76 (17) 1.789 (t32) 71.8 (t10) 267.9 (t47) 73.7 (16)
2003 70.37 (t16) 1.780 (t24) 71.6 (12) 273.4 (38) 78.2 (4)
2004 70.24 (t7) 1.786 (27) 73.1 (7) 271.4 (t41) 79.1 (7)
2005 70.26 (12) 1.776 (25) 71.8 (14) 272.1 (t49) 79.3 (5)
2006 71.21 (34) 1.831 (67) 71.2 (14) 271.9 (36) 77.5 (9)
2007 71.64 (45) 1.830 (t66) 68.7 (30) 270.4 (t49) 78.0 (3)
2008 72.68 (t65) 1.868 (71) 69.4 (t29) 269.3 (52) 75.6 (11)
2009 72.19 (59) 1.800 (t47) 69.2 (30) 259.7 (70) 77.6 (7)
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PeRSonAL: 
maintains a great interest in the stock market. Home office 
has numerous computers and financial documents…
Favorite movie is “contact.”…Says best shot of his career 
was the sand wedge he hit to win 1990 BellSouth atlanta 
classic in near-darkness…admires tiger Woods…
Favorite course is Butler National near chicago and 
muirfield Village in ohio, home to the pga tour’s 
memorial tournament…Says greatest accomplishment 
was winning four tournaments in 1990 and earning player 
of the Year award…First job was in construction…a 
New York giants follower and his favorite athlete is 
Lawrence taylor…Says if he weren’t playing golf, he’d be 
a scientist…Biggest thrill outside of golf was the birth of 
his first child…Keeps an Indian-head coin in his golf bag.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–2 times, most recent SaS 
championship/3
career Low Round: 64–4 times, most recent 2005 Blue 
angels classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $262,500–2003 3m 
championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1989 gtE Byron Nelson golf 
classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–4 times, 
most recent 1990 canadian open/1

Wayne levi (Continued)

J.l. lewis
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: John L. Lewis 
HeiGHt: 6-4 
WeiGHt: 210
BiRtHDAte: July 18, 1960  
BiRtHPLAce: Emporia, KS
ReSiDence: austin, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, Dawn; cole (5/12/84), Sherry (4/30/87) 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: the Hills country club (austin, tX)
eDUcAtion: texas State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Family, basketball 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1984 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1988

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010

PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1999 John Deere 
classic. 2003 84 Lumber classic of pennsylvania.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1997 Honda Invitational 
(mexico).

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $7,460,258 

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: t73—Legends 
reno-tahoe open.

2009 SeASon: 
played in only four events and made one cut, finishing 
t74 at the Legends reno-tahoe open…also played in 
15 Nationwide tour events and made five cuts, with a 
best finish of t12 at the melwood prince george’s county 
open in June.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Becomes eligible for the champions tour on July 18…
Veteran pga tour competitor, with 350 career starts on 
his resume, including two wins…career earnings were 
nearly $7.5 million after the 2009 season, and he made 
191 career cuts…Finished in the top 125 for eight straight 
years from 1998-2005…Enjoyed his finest season in 2003 
when he was 28th on the money list, with $2,039,259 

in earnings on the strength of a win at the 84 Lumber 
classic of pennsylvania. Set course and tournament 
records with a final-round, career-best 10-under 62 and 
a 72-hole total of 22-under 266. came from seven strokes 
back on a 36-hole Sunday…Was t2 the previous week 
at the John Deere classic…Earned $1,031,159 in 2005, 
aided by a t8 finish at tHE pLaYErS championship…
other win came at the 1999 John Deere classic, where 
he beat mike Brisky in a playoff. He birdied the 72nd hole 
to force playoff with Brisky, then birdied the fifth playoff 
hole to earn $360,000. Holed a bunker shot on the second 
playoff hole (No. 16) for birdie. Brisky birdied from 12 feet 
to match him. Was the 12th first-time winner at oakwood 
cc…Slowed much of the 2007 season while coming back 
from a strained mcL in left knee suffered in may 2006. 
also had a lingering elbow injury…Has also spent time on 
the Nationwide tour, with 75 career starts. Was full-time 
player in 1997 and placed seventh on the money list. In 
the Nationwide tour championship set a grand National 
Lake course record in the third round when he fired a 
6-under-par 66…member of the winning pga cup team 
in 1994. First-team all-america in high school. Named to 
the 1978 all-state high school basketball team and earned 
golf scholarship to Emporia State (KS) university. Later 
transferred to texas State university on a golf scholarship; 
finished second and team won Division II national title in 
1983. Wife, Dawn, caddied for him most of 1997. Worked 
as head professional at Forest creek gc in round rock, 

tX, for three years before giving tour golf another shot. 
three-time player of the Year in South texas Section of 
pga and player of the Year in Southwest Section pga in 
Nevada. Introduced into Emporia High School Hall of Fame 
in 2001. Inducted into texas State university Hall of Honor 
in 2002…Has a golf tournament that bears his name at 
his alma mater. 

PeRSonAL: 
Wife, Dawn, was a gymnast at the university of texas…
Has an interest in writing, specifically about golf 
instruction, for which he has penned more than 1,000 tips. 
published a book, the pocket pro edition of Golf Tips from 
the Tour. Has his own Web site, jllewisgolf.com.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  67–John Deere classic/1
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2004 FuNaI 
classic at the WaLt DISNEY WorLD resort/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $720,000–2003 84 
Lumber classic of pennsylvania/1
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mark Wiebe early in the final round before finishing t3 
at prestonwood…teamed with good friend Bill rogers 
to finish t3 in the raphael Division at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf. 2006: Five top-10s all came after mid-
april…Best effort came late when he was t2 at the rain-
shortened administaff Small Business classic. trailed by 
two strokes after play Friday and then found himself five 
strokes back of Jay Haas after 36 holes despite posting a 
66 in the second round at augusta pines. unable to make 
a run at Haas on Sunday due to inclement weather…
turned in a solid performance at the u.S. Senior open 
in July at prairie Dunes cc. Sandwiched rounds of 69-66 
around a pair of even-par 70s to finish t3. 2005: Was t4 
at the Bank of america championship…During the final 
round of the u.S. Senior open, made his second career 
double eagle on the par-5 sixth hole of Ncr cc’s South 
course. Holed a 219-yard second shot, the first albatross 
in event history and the 27th on the champions tour. 
2004: plagued at the beginning of the year by so-called 
“frozen shoulder,” or adhesive capsulitis, which caused 
him to miss the entire Florida swing and the mastercard 
classic in mexico, where he won in 2002…played in the 
season-opening mastercard championship (finished 38th) 
before missing the next four events. returned to play at 
the SBc classic where he was t33…posted a final-round 
67 at the Bruno’s memorial classic to vault into a t2 at 
greystone g&cc…Followed his strong effort in alabama 
with a runner-up finish the next week at the FedEx Kinko’s 
classic, where he fell one stroke shy of Larry Nelson…
made his second career hole-in-one on the champions 
tour in the final round of the commerce Bank Long Island 
classic. aced the 179-yard 16th hole on the red course 
at Eisenhower park with a 4-iron shot…played in every 
event after mid-august (eight straight), a first for him 
since the early ‘80s. 2003: again won multiple titles on 
the champions tour and eventually finished third in the 
charles Schwab cup standings and placed fourth on the 
final money list with a personal-best $1.6 million, his 
highest ranking since placing fourth on the 1981 pga 
tour earnings list…made a strong bid for player of 
the Year honors early on with eight of his nine top-10 
finishes coming prior to July. capped the first half of the 
season by winning his first major title at the u.S. Senior 
open. Was victorious by two strokes over tom Watson 
at toledo’s Inverness club, despite a closing-round 73. 
Helped position himself for his win with a 7-under-par 

64 in the third round. Earned a check for $470,000, the 
largest of his professional career, and also was voted 
as the player of the month for June. open victory ended 
a string of 16 consecutive events to begin a champions 
tour season without a repeat winner…claimed his first 
title of the year at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf 
despite playing the final 10 holes of the event without 
making a birdie. Held off David Eger and Dana Quigley 
by one stroke at the Westin Savannah Harbor course…
made another strong bid for victory in late august 
at the allianz championship, but finished t2 in Des 
moines despite three straight rounds in the 60s…tied a 
champions tour record at the mastercard championship 
when he made a rare three eagles in the second round on 
his way to a t7 in Hawaii. Became just the fourth player 
in champions tour history to record three eagles in the 
same round and the first since rocky thompson at the 
1992 Kaanapali classic…came close to defending his 
title at the mastercard classic in mexico city, but fell one 
stroke shy of David Eger at Bosque real cc. 2002: rallied 
from a first-round 75 to win the audi Senior classic early 
in the season, beating Hale Irwin and gary mccord by 
one stroke. Shot 66-67 on the weekend in mexico city, 
capped by three birdies on his final nine holes. opening 
round was the highest by an eventual winner since Hale 
Irwin opened with a 77 and won the 1998 u.S. Senior 
open in Los angeles…also captured the rain-shortened 
tD Waterhouse championship near Kansas city. moved 
in front on Saturday with an 8-under 64 at tiffany greens 
and was declared the winner on Sunday when the golf 
course was deemed unplayable after a series of overnight 
thunderstorms…claimed his third title when he defended 
at the SaS championship. Helped his cause with a 
tournament-record, 9-under-par 63 in the second round 
and won by four shots. Became the first player to defend a 
title in 2002, and it also marked the fifth time in his career 
he has posted multiple victories in the same event… 
also teamed with Bill rogers to win the raphael Division 
title at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. Duo fired a 
better-ball score of 20-under 124, nine strokes better than 
tommy aaron/Don Bies…moved into contention at the 
at&t canada Senior open championship with a 9-under 
62 on Saturday, his low round on tour since the 1998 Bob 
Hope chrysler classic. Led the event through 10 holes 
on Sunday, but eventually fell to tom Jenkins by three 
strokes…Set a course record in the final round of the 

Bruce lietzke (liTZ-key)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Bruce alan Lietzke 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 205
BiRtHDAte: July 18, 1951 
BiRtHPLAce: Kansas city, KS
ReSiDence: athens, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, rosemarie; Stephen taylor (10/5/83), 
christine (10/11/85)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: the cascades (tyler, tX)
eDUcAtion: university of Houston (1973) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Serious fishing, sports car collection
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1974 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1975

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2001

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (7): 2001 
3m championship, SaS championship. 2002 audi 
Senior classic, tD Waterhouse championship, SaS 
championship. 2003 Liberty mutual Legends of golf, 
u.S. Senior open.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2002 Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf raphael Division [with Bill 
rogers].

PGA toUR VictoRieS (13): 1977 Joe garagiola-
tucson open, Hawaiian open. 1978 canadian open. 
1979 Joe garagiola-tucson open. 1980 colonial National 
Invitation. 1981 Bob Hope Desert classic, Wickes/andy 
Williams San Diego open, Byron Nelson golf classic. 
1982 canadian open. 1984 Honda classic. 1988 gtE Byron 
Nelson golf classic. 1992 Southwestern Bell colonial. 1994 
Las Vegas Invitational.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $6,474,794 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t11—at&t champions classic; t19—administaff Small 
Business classic.

2009 SeASon: 
played in just 17 events, the fewest he’s played in a 
season since 2001 when he joined the tour midway 
through the season…His best finishes were a t11 at the 
at&t champions classic and a t19 at the administaff 
Small Business classic…teamed with Bill rogers to t7 
in the raphael Division of the Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: almost won for the first time in nearly four years 
when he was in contention the final two rounds at the 
allianz championship in February. Fashioned a 7-under 
65 Saturday and remained among the leaders for most 
of Sunday’s final round before Scott Hoch ended his 
chances with successive birdies on Nos. 17 and 18 for 
a one-stroke win. Finished t2 with Brad Bryant in Boca 
raton. 2007: Finished outside the top-30 for the first time 
in his champions tour career. top effort came late in 
the campaign at the SaS championship. made a run at 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2001 10 2 1 2 7 10 $1,119,573 16
2002 22 3 1 1 9 17 1,527,676 7
2003 22 2 2 1 9 14 1,610,826 4
2004 20  2  5 13 838,874 21
2005 23    6 15 687,410 27
2006 22  1 1 5 14 724,874 26
2007 21   1 2 5 369,218 50
2008 21  1  1 2 277,048 56
2009 17     2 153,934 73
total 178 7 8 6 44 92 7,309,432  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $13,784,226   

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t45 t3 cut t19 t48 t71 
u.S. Senior open t21 1 t19 t12 t3 t33  55 
JELD-WEN tradition t16 t46 t11 52 t9 t30 t48 55
constellation Energy Senior players t12 t33 4 t11 t35 t59 71 t53

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2001 68.73 (N/a) 1.751 (N/a) 77.8 (N/a) 292.3 (N/a) 77.3 (N/a)
2002 69.96 (8) 1.781 (t23) 70.4 (t15) 276.2 (t14) 73.4 (20)
2003 70.04 (10) 1.768 (t10) 71.7 (t10) 285.4 (7) 69.6 (39)
2004 70.85 (t19) 1.782 (t22) 70.4 (t17) 273.8 (t29) 74.8 (20)
2005 70.63 (t16) 1.761 (10) 67.7 (t45) 277.9 (32) 72.6 (31)
2006 70.81 (24) 1.792 (36) 70.3 (21) 274.9 (23) 73.9 (27)
2007 71.85 (50) 1.818 (55) 67.4 (40) 270.8 (48) 72.3 (21)
2008 72.50 (61) 1.807 (t51) 65.3 (52) 264.1 (62) 59.6 (71)
2009 72.39 (63) 1.798 (t44) 66.6 (45) 265.8 (61) 65.5 (66)
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Bruce lietzke (Continued)

Kroger Senior classic with a 10-under-par 62 at the tpc 
river’s Bend. 2001: Became eligible for the champions 
tour in mid-July. Battled Bob gilder for rookie of the Year 
honors after posting a pair of victories and seven top-10s 
in just 10 senior appearances…Led the champions tour 
in most money won per start ($111,957) and became the 
last of 16 players to earn seven figures when he pocketed 
a check for $213,000 at the season-ending SENIor tour 
championship at gaillardia…Debuted on the circuit at the 
SBc Senior open near chicago and won his first event, the 
3m championship, in his third appearance on the circuit. 
trailed by two strokes entering the final round, but fired 
a 69 at the tpc twin cities on Sunday to defeat Doug 
tewell by two strokes. made his first hole-in-one as a 
senior when he aced the 177-yard fourth hole with an 
8-iron during the second round…also won the inaugural 
SaS championship in raleigh, besting allen Doyle and 
gary mccord by three strokes, thanks to a final-round 66 
at prestonwood.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Winner of 13 events in his 24-year pga tour career that 
began in 1975, including three wins in 1981 when he was 
fourth on the money list with $343,446. Held at least a 
share of the lead after each round of the Bob Hope Desert 
classic in defeating Jerry pate by two strokes. two weeks 
later, bested raymond Floyd and tom Jenkins in playoff 
at Wickes-andy Williams San Diego open. Defeated tom 
Watson in playoff for title at Byron Nelson classic…First 
tour win came in playoff over gene Littler at 1977 Joe 
garagiola-tucson open and added second victory that 
year at Hawaiian open three weeks later…Won four 
tournaments twice—colonial (1980, 1992), Byron Nelson 

(1981, 1988), tucson (1977, 1979) and canadian open 
(1978, 1982)…Nearly claimed a third Byron Nelson title in 
1992, losing a playoff to Billy ray Brown. missed winning 
third canadian open, losing playoff to greg Norman 
the same year…Last victory on the pga tour came at 
1994 Las Vegas Invitational. closing-round 65 defeated 
hometown product robert gamez by one stroke. With 
victory, earned a berth in 1995 mercedes championship, 
where he lost to Steve Elkington in a playoff…Had 
chance to claim first win since 1994 at the 1998 Bob Hope 
chrysler classic. Lost his one-stroke lead at the final hole 
when he missed a 15-foot birdie putt and Fred couples 
converted a birdie opportunity to force a playoff. Lost on 
the first extra hole when couples again birdied the 18th 
hole…Was only player in field at all three tournaments at 
which a player shot a 59—1977 Danny thomas memphis 
classic (al geiberger), 1991 Las Vegas Invitational (chip 
Beck) and 1999 Bob Hope chrysler classic (David Duval)…
Best overall monetary year on the pga tour was when 
he pocketed $703,805 and placed 16th on the 1992 
earnings list…Was a member of the 1981 u.S. ryder 
cup team and served as the assistant to Ben crenshaw 
at the 1999 ryder cup matches in Boston…Has had six 
holes-in-one in competition.   
 
PeRSonAL: 
playing schedule was envy of many on the pga tour. 
Never played more than 25 events in any pga tour 
season and never more than 20 tournaments in a single 
season after 1988…Lists Don January and miller Barber 
as his heroes…Started in golf at age 5 by his brother, 
Duane. credits Duane and Henry Homberg, a local texas 
professional, for having the greatest influences on his 

game when he first started playing…Biggest thrill in golf 
was winning his first pga tour event (1977 tucson open) 
and also being involved in the 1999 ryder cup as assistant 
captain to Ben crenshaw…Favorite course is muirfield 
Village…Is a big drag racing and auto racing fan…Has 
a large collection of muscle cars. the crown jewel of his 
collection is a 1967 yellow corvette Stingray convertible, 
with the largest engine available—a 435-horse big block 
chevrolet engine. Bought the car from gil morgan in 
1982…His dream job would be an engine builder for any 
race team…First car he ever owned was a 1970 bright 
orange plymouth roadrunner…Lists tom Hanks and 
Bruce Springsteen as his favorite entertainers and drag 
racing legend Don garlits as his favorite athlete…Best 
friend on the champions tour is Bill rogers…Wife, rose, 
and Jerry pate’s wife, Soozi, are sisters.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 68–5 times, most recent administaff 
Small Business classic/1
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2002 Kroger 
Senior classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $470,000–2003 u.S. 
Senior open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1998 Bob 
Hope chrysler classic/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $270,000–1994 Las 
Vegas Invitational/1

steve lowery (laU-ree)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Stephen Brent Lowery 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 230
BiRtHDAte: october 12, 1960  
BiRtHPLAce: Birmingham, aL
ReSiDence: Birmingham, aL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Heather; Kristen Branch (12/27/91), 
Lauren Elizabeth (5/30/95), Stephen Brent, Jr. (1/25/98)
eDUcAtion: university of alabama 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, fishing, alabama football 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1983 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1987

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1994 Sprint 
International. 2000 Southern Farm Bureau classic. 2008 
at&t pebble Beach National pro-am

nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (1): 1992 tulsa 
open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $14,972,618 

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSHeS: t24—
mercedes-Benz championship, u.S. Bank championship 
in milwaukee.

2009 SeASon: 
Had a busy campaign, with 28 starts to his credit on the 
pga tour and made 17 cuts…Best showings were a pair 
of t24s at the mercedes-Benz championship and the u.S. 
Bank championship in milwaukee.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Becomes eligible for the champions tour late in the year 
at the administaff Small Business classic…Veteran 
member of the pga tour, with 569 career starts and 
three wins on his resume…made his pga tour debut 
at the 1983 B.c. open and made it through Q-School for 
the first time in 1987…competed on both the pga tour 
and Nationwide tour from 1988-92 before playing full 
time on tour from 1993-2009…Highest finish on the 
money list was in 1994 when he was 12th on the strength 
of a win at the Sprint International and a t2 finish at 
the Buick Invitational…Went over the $1-million mark 
for the first time in earnings in 2000 aided by a win at 
the Southern Farm Bureau classic and earned a career-
best $1,882,553 in 2002, thanks to a trio of runner-up 
finishes (greater milwaukee open, the International and 
air canada championship)…In 2008, at age 47 years, 3 
months, 29 days, collected the third pga tour title of 
his career in a playoff win over Vijay Singh at the at&t 
pebble Beach National pro-am. Singh bogeyed Nos. 14-16 
before making a birdie on 18 to force the playoff. Birdied 

the first playoff hole, the par-5 18th, to record his first win 
since claiming the 2000 Southern Farm Bureau classic, 
a span of 199 tournaments. Was only 1-under for the 
tournament and in danger of missing the cut through three 
holes in Saturday’s third round before playing his last 33 
holes in 9-under. Finished the year 60th on the money list 
and earned more than $1 million for the sixth time in his 
career…Slowed by a left wrist injury suffered at the FBr 
open during a portion of the 2007 campaign. at FBr open, 
he was forced to withdraw during the final round. Did 
not play again until the Wachovia championship in may. 
granted minor medical Extension….missed a 10-foot 
birdie putt on 18th hole during the 2002 International 
which would have given him the win by one over rich 
Beem. In his final five holes, Lowery had a birdie on 
the par-5 14th after getting up and down from a water 
hazard, a hole-out eagle on the par-4 15th and hole-out 
double eagle on the par-5 17th (6-iron from 200 yards)…In 
winning the 2000 Southern Farm Bureau classic, opened 
with 64 for share of lead with Frank Lickliter II. Followed 
with a 67 and 65 for solo lead through 36 and 54 holes. 
took three-stroke lead into final round, shot 37 on the 
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  63–Buick open/1
career Low Round: 60–1997 Buick challenge/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $1,080,000–2008 at&t 
pebble Beach National pro–am/1

British open and the Liberty mutual Legends of golf, 
where he teamed with Ian Woosnam…Was also t15 at 
the acE group classic.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Joined the champions tour in march and made 
16 starts…teamed with Ian Woosnam to claim a third-
place finish in the Legends Division at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf in april. the duo turned in the low score 
in the final round, a 12-under 60, but their late charge 
still left them two strokes shy of the winning team of 
andy North and tom Watson in Savannah…made his 
champions tour debut at the toshiba classic in march 
and finished t54…along with Ian Woosnam, was one of 
just two champions tour players to make the cut at the 
masters (72-75). Eventually was 45th at augusta National 
after rounds of 78-77 on the weekend…made three starts 
on the European Senior tour, with his best finish a t11 at 
the ryder cup Wales Senior open.  

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Split his professional career between the pga tour and 
the European tour…made 272 career starts on the pga 
tour, with six victories. He also won 18 times on the 
European tour in a career that spanned nearly 30 years…
owns 29 wins worldwide…Had a breakout year on the 
pga tour in 1988 when he was a three-time winner 
and a seventh-place finisher on the money list. Last of six 
pga tour wins came at the 1988 masters tournament, 
where he was a one-stroke victor over mark calcavecchia, 
becoming the first British winner of the event. Victory in 
augusta came just one week after he defeated Ken green 
with a birdie on the second playoff hole to win the Kmart 
greater greensboro open…Earlier that year, came from 
seven strokes behind Davis Love III on the final day at 
the phoenix open to earn a berth in a playoff with Fred 
couples. made bogey on the third extra hole but still 
prevailed…claimed first pga tour victory in 1985 when 
he came from three strokes behind on the final day at 
royal St. georges to win the 1985 British open by one 
stroke over payne Stewart…Won again the following 

year at the greater greensboro open by two strokes 
over andy Bean. He then claimed the 1987 tournament 
players championship, besting Jeff Sluman in a playoff…
Is a European ryder cup veteran, with five appearances 
to his credit (1979, 1981, 1983, 1985 and 1987). Had a 
7-9-2 overall record…Served as one of Ian Woosnam’s 
European ryder cup assistant captains in 2006 at the 
K club in Ireland…played in three World cups for 
England and was the medalist at the 1980 World cup…
Led European tour order of merit three times (1979-80, 
1985)…represented England at seven Dunhill cups…
Was an amateur standout prior to turning professional in 
1977…member of the great Britain/Ireland Walker cup 
team in 1977. 

PeRSonAL: 
after becoming the first British winner of the masters, 
he put Scottish haggis on the menu for the champions’ 
Dinner the next year…He was taught the game by his 
late father, alex, the long-time professional at Hawkstone 
park in England.

sandy lyle
eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List
FULL nAMe: alexander Walter Barr Lyle 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 187
BiRtHDAte: February 9, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: Shrewbury, England
ReSiDence: Balquhidder, perthshire, Scotland; 
ponte Vedra Beach, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Jolande; Stuart (1983), James (1986), 
alexandra Lonneke (1993), Quintin (1995)
SPeciAL inteReStS: motorcycles, cars, airplanes
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1977 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1980

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH:  
t3—-2008 Liberty mutual Legends of golf.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (6):  1985 British open. 
1986 greater greensboro open. 1987 tournament players 
championship. 1988 phoenix open, Kmart greater 
greensboro open, masters tournament.

otHeR VictoRieS: (23): 1978 Nigerian open. 
1979 Scottish professional championship, Jersey 
open, Scandinavian Enterprise open, European open, 
Scottish pro championship. 1980 coral classic, World 
cup [indiv]. 1981 paco rabanne French open, Lawrence 
Batley International. 1982 Lawrence Batkley International. 
1983 cepsa madrid open. 1984 Italian open, Lancome 
trophy, casio World open, Kapalua International. 1985 
Benson and Hedges International. 1987 german masters. 
1988 Dunhill British masters, Suntory World match play 
championship. 1991 BmW International open. 1992 
Lancia-martini Italian open, Volvo masters.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $2,791,636  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t12—toshiba classic; t13—Liberty mutual Legends of 
golf, Senior British open; t15—the acE group classic. 
 
BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: 
 t20—masters tournament.

2009 SeASon: 
turned in a strong showing at the masters tournament, 
finishing t20 in his 28th appearance in augusta. It was 
his best performance since his 1988 victory…Was t6 
at the aberdeen Brunei Senior masters on the European 
Senior tour in early march…Had four finishes in the top 
15 during his 19 champions tour starts, highlighted by a 
t12 at the toshiba classic and a pair of t13s at the Senior 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 66–constellation Energy Senior players 
championship/3
career Low Round: 66–2009 constellation Energy Senior 
players championship/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish:  $108,000–2008 Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf/t3

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 70–masters tournament/2
career Low Round: 63–1988 Kmart greater greensboro 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $183,800–1988 
masters tournament/1
  

steve lowery (Continued)

front nine and then birdied three of his final six holes to 
finish tied with Skip Kendall. In playoff, ran in 45-foot 
birdie putt from the fringe on the first extra hole for the 
title…at the 1997 Buick challenge he challenged the 
pga tour scoring mark when he was 10-under through 
13 holes. He needed to birdie three of the final five holes 
to equal record but parred 14, 15 and 16 before birdies at 
17 and 18 gave him a 60 and a third-place finish…First 
tour victory came at the 1994 Sprint International. tied 
with rick Fehr with 35 points through 72 holes and then 
won playoff on first extra hole when Fehr’s ball found 
water…used his play on the 1992 Nationwide tour to 
return to the pga tour in 1993. Won tulsa open to 

finish third on the money list…a college star, he earned 
all-america and Southeastern conference player of the 
Year honors in 1982 and 1983 while at the university of 
alabama. 

PeRSonAL: 
Enjoys spending time and playing golf with his wife 
Heather…Huge alabama crimson tide football fan. 
grandfather was “Smokey” Harper, who worked with 
coach Bear Bryant and was part of famed Junction Boys 
at texas a&m…Has supported the Big oak ranch charity 
tournament in alabama for nearly 20 years. also supports 
Fellowship of christian athletes charities…received 
the 1995 Singleton award as outstanding professional 

athlete in alabama…Voted into alabama Sports Hall of 
Fame in may 2008.
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 16   1 1 4 $243,217 63
2009 19     4 214,045 63
total 35   1 1 8 457,262  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $3,248,898

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 08 09
Senior pga championship t43 cut
Senior British open cut t13
u.S. Senior open cut
JELD-WEN tradition 51 t50
constellation Energy Senior players t65 t31

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 72.91 (68) 1.818 (64) 61.7 (69) 289.7 (3) 56.2 (75)
2009 72.00 (t54) 1.786 (t32) 64.8 (54) 293.9 (3) 57.9 (74)

sandy lyle (Continued)

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $235,854 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t42—triton Financial classic, 3m championship.

2009 SeASon: 
made just 12 starts on the champions tour and none 
after the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach in 
early September…teamed with John Bland to finish t4 
in the raphael Division at the Liberty mutual Legends of 
golf…Best individual efforts were t42s at both the triton 
Financial classic and 3m championship.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2005: placed solo fourth at the 3m championship, thanks 
to a final-round, 7-under 65, the field’s lowest score 
Sunday. Effort at the tpc twin cities was his best since 
2004 mastercard classic in mexico (lost in playoff)…t9 
at the FedEx Kinko’s classic in austin. 2004: appeared in 
command at the mastercard classic near mexico city, 
leading by three strokes with six holes to play, but three-
putted for bogeys at the 16th and 17th holes in Sunday’s 
final round and finished tied with Ed Fiori after 54 holes. 
Eventually lost the playoff to Fiori after making bogey on 
the third extra hole at Bosque real cc. Saw a golden 
opportunity slip away on the first playoff hole when he 
mis-hit his second shot moments after Fiori hit his second 
shot out of bounds…made news at the Senior British 
open at royal portrush gc in Northern Ireland. recorded 
holes-in-one on the 11th hole in both the first and third 
rounds of the event, a first on the champions tour on the 
same hole at the same tournament. used a 9-iron in the 
opening round (171 yards) and an 8-iron on Saturday (182 
yards). two aces also earned him 340 bottles of Hardys 
australian wine, one for every yard the shot covered 
(based on scorecard yardage), and were his fourth and 
fifth aces since joining the champions tour (10th and 11th 
aces overall in competition). 2003: t3 at the turtle Bay 
championship after a final-round 7-under-par 65 at the 
palmer course. aced No. 8 at turtle Bay with a 9-iron from 

140 yards during the second round. 2001: In the hunt at 
the Novell utah Showdown before finishing t2 with three 
other players, one stroke back of Steve Veriato…Holed a 
6-iron shot on the fourth hole at the tpc twin cities during 
the final round of the 3m championship. ace was his first 
since the 1997 Southwestern Bell Dominion event in San 
antonio. 2000: missed a spot among the top 31 money-
winners when David Lundstrom nipped him by $941…
Was the 36-hole leader at the mastercard championship, 
but hit just 10 greens on Sunday and posted a final-round 
74 to t2 at Hualalai. 1999: although only playing 36 
holes, was declared the winner of the tradition after a 
freak snowstorm wiped out the final rounds at Desert 
mountain…also battled Hale Irwin for most of the Ford 
Senior players championship before finishing a distant 
second at the tpc of michigan. 1998: Was solo second 
near St. Louis at the Boone Valley classic. Finished two 
strokes short of Larry Nelson, despite a final-round 68 
that included a pair of eagles. 1997: Earned a career-
best $1,128,578 for seventh on the final money list…
outdueled John Bland on the final day for a one-stroke win 
at the u.S. Senior open at olympia Fields cc in suburban 
chicago. the victory, and a career-best $232,500, came 
just one week after he fought off a late challenge by Hale 
Irwin and earned a one-stroke win at the Nationwide 
championship near atlanta…teamed with Bland to win 
the Liberty mutual Legends of golf…recorded his first 
champions tour hole-in-one at the Southwestern Bell 
Dominion. 1996: Was a one-stroke victor over tom Wargo 
and Brian Barnes at the paineWebber Invitational and fired 
a final-round 67 to win the Franklin Quest championship 
by two strokes over Kermit Zarley. 1995: Broke into the 
winner’s circle at the Bruno’s memorial classic. used a 
second-round 63 to cruise to a five-stroke win over J.c. 
Snead at greystone g&cc. 1994: t2 at the Vantage at the 
Dominion and again at the u.S. Senior open at pinehurst, 
one stroke behind Simon Hobday. 1993: placed second 
to Bill Hall at the champions tour National Qualifying 
tournament at grenelefe to earn his initial exemption.

graham Marsh
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: graham Vivian marsh 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 187
BiRtHDAte: January 14, 1944 
BiRtHPLAce: Kalgoorlie, australia
ReSiDence: Dalkeith, australia 

FAMiLY: tony (9/17/64), Jenni (3/14/69), Jeremy (5/5/81), 
Stephanie (11/24/82)
eDUcAtion: university of Western australia and 
claremont teachers college (1962) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Skiing, tennis, watching cricket, 
golf course design
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1969 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1977

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1994

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (6):  1995 
Bruno’s memorial classic. 1996 paineWebber 
Invitational, Franklin Quest championship. 1997 
Nationwide championship, u.S. Senior open. 1999 the 
tradition presented by countrywide.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (3): 1997 Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf [with John Bland]. 1998 Japan 
Senior open. 1999 Japan Senior open.

GeoRGiA PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (2): 2005 FedEx Kinko’s classic. 2006 
toshiba classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1977 Heritage classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (55): 1970 Watties tournament, 
Swiss open. 1971 Spaulding masters, Indian open. 
1972 Swiss open, german open, Dunlop International. 
1973 Sunbeam Electric Scottish open, thailand open, 
Indian open, Fuji Sankei classic. 1974 malaysian open, 
Fuji Sankei classic, Dunlop Wizard, tokyo open, pepsi-
Wilson. 1975 Dunlop Wizard, tokyo open, malaysian 
open. 1976 Benson & Hedges International, Dunlop open, 
Suntory open, Dunlop phoenix, KBc augusta, Dunhill 
match-play, Western australia open. 1977 Lancome 
trophy, colgate World match-play championship, Dunhill 
match-play, Suntory open, Dunlop Wizard, chunichi 
crowns. 1978 Western australia pga. 1979 Dutch open, 
aNa Sapporo open, Dunlop masters. 1980 Benson & 
Hedges International. 1981 Dixcel tissues European open, 
chunichi open, pepsi-Wilson. 1982 Ford Dealers South 
australian open, australian masters, mayn Nickless 
australian pga championship, Dunhill Queensland open, 
mitsubishi galant. 1983 Yomiuri open, resch’s pilsner 
tweed classic, New Zealand pga championship. 1985 
Lawrence Batley International, KLm Dutch open, tokai 
classic. 1986 Suntory open. 1987 Visa taiheiyo pacific 
masters. 1989 Sapporo tokyo open. 1990 tokai classic.
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1994 22  2  7 21 $492,402 24
1995 27 1 1 2 14 24 849,350 8
1996 28 2 2 2 16 25 1,024,290 9
1997 29 2  1 13 25 1,128,578 7
1998 28  1  7 19 664,432 24
1999 28 1 1 2 7 19 1,039,334 12
2000 30  1  6 19 599,008 32
2001 31  1  6 16 629,260 32
2002 26    1 9 356,100 46
2003 27   1 7 15 745,152 25
2004 30  1  5 15 756,048 26
2005 25    2 8 390,796 44
2006 20     3 204,703 66
2007 20     5 181,395 68
2008 13     2 88,751 86
2009 12      43,099 97
total 396 6 10 8 91 225 9,192,698  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,428,552

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06
Senior pga championship t24 t5 t15 t20 t18 t18 t38 t27 WD cut t38 t14 
Senior British open          t10 t9 cut t47
u.S. Senior open t2 t8 4 1 cut t38 t19 t40 30 t28 t25 cut t26
JELD-WEN tradition t33 t17 t19 t6 t13 1 t19 t55 72 t20 63 t49 t49
constellation Energy Senior players t14 t14  t8 t60 2 t24 t23 t22 t30 t22

Year 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t27 cut
Senior British open t54  t71
u.S. Senior open cut 
JELD-WEN tradition t21 t59 t57

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1994 70.32 (11) 1.783 (14) 71.1 (19) 256.6 (27) 77.1 (8)
1995 70.15 (6) 1.753 (t4) 72.2 (8) 257.4 (35) 75.2 (9)
1996 70.34 (5) 1.790 (t13) 72.6 (2) 265.7 (27) 76.8 (9)
1997 70.47 (7) 1.756 (3) 68.8 (13) 268.0 (20) 71.4 (24)
1998 71.17 (t17) 1.782 (19) 67.7 (18) 266.1 (34) 72.8 (18)
1999 70.60 (15) 1.781 (18) 70.6 (16) 260.7 (64) 77.8 (7)
2000 70.80 (24) 1.777 (27) 69.4 (23) 265.3 (t52) 75.2 (14)
2001 71.20 (26) 1.791 (30) 67.5 (34) 270.9 (t48) 76.2 (8)
2002 71.97 (51) 1.816 (58) 67.9 (31) 259.6 (79) 77.0 (7)
2003 70.81 (26) 1.772 (t17) 66.8 (48) 271.0 (t46) 72.7 (20)
2004 71.44 (35) 1.791 (t31) 67.2 (37) 270.6 (47) 71.6 (33)
2005 71.69 (43) 1.775 (t21) 67.8 (44) 266.9 (59) 75.2 (15)
2006 72.06 (t52) 1.806 (50) 65.4 (56) 263.4 (62) 78.3 (5)
2007 72.76 (65) 1.812 (t50) 62.2 (69) 263.4 (67) 74.9 (11)
2008 73.13 (N/a) 1.838 (N/a) 61.1 (N/a) 264.0 (N/a) 73.0 (N/a)
2009 73.55 (72) 1.848 (t69) 59.1 (72) 262.0 (67) 73.5 (25)

graham Marsh (Continued)

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
an accomplished world-class player, he owns 65 titles on 
five different tours (25 Japan golf tour, 16 australasian 
tour, 15 European tour, one pga tour, two Japanese 
Senior tour and six champions tour)…Was among the 
top 10 on the australasian order of merit for seven 
consecutive years from 1978-1984, finishing second in 
1978 and 1982…Won a career-best six titles on three 
different tours in 1977, including the Heritage classic 
at Hilton Head on the pga tour, where he edged tom 
Watson by one stroke…a member of the australian team 
in the 1973 Japan vs. australia matches…member of the 
1985 and 1986 Nissan cup teams and 1987 and 1988 Kirin 
cup squads…Has 11 career holes-in-one, including five 
since joining the champions tour.

PeRSonAL: 
Has been honored by the Queen of England with the title 
member of the British Empire (mBE)…Very active with 
his own junior golf foundation in australia…Is managing 
director of graham marsh golf Design. Has designed over 
35 courses throughout asia and australia and is now 
doing design work in the united States…Nicknamed 
“Swampy” by his peers.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 69–3 times, most recent 3m 
championship/3
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 1995 Kroger 
Senior classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $232,500–1997 u.S. 
Senior open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 64–1983 World Series of golf/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $45,000–1977 Heritage 
classic/1
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Blue agave golf classic in mexico. 2005: Finished 42nd 
on the money list and posted four top-10 finishes among 
his 15 starts with best showing a t5 at the JELD-WEN 
tradition. Was also t6 at the Bayer advantage and t8 at 
the allianz championship…ran off 16 straight sub-par 
rounds at one point, the second-best string on tour that 
year. 2003: credited with three top-10 finishes and was 
41st on the final money list with $465,985, a little more 
than $20,000 over his previous year’s earnings…Best finish 
was a t8 at the FleetBoston classic. Was t2 and just two 
strokes off the lead behind eventual winner allen Doyle 
after two rounds, but shot a final-round 71 to slip six spots 
in the final standings. 2002: Became just the eighth open 
qualifier in champions tour history to win a tournament 
when he triumphed at the NFL golf classic in clifton, NJ. 
Qualified for the event on tuesday when he posted a 67 
at green Brook cc in North caldwell, NJ. Eventually held 
off morris Hatalsky, Bruce Fleisher and Dave Eichelberger 
at upper montclair to win by two strokes. Final-round 69 
included holing a wedge shot from the fairway (105 yards) 
on the second hole and holing a greenside bunker shot at 
the sixth hole…picked up his second top-10 finish with 
t3 at the 3m championship. opened with a course-record 
8-under-par 64 and was tied with eventual winner Hale 
Irwin after 36 holes but closed with an even-par 72. 2001: 
played in five champions tour events, all via successful 
open qualifying…Best finish was a t38 at the allianz 
championship.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played several pga tour events in 1973 and 1974, but 
never made the cut in any tournament…Was the teaching 
professional at the orchard in clarkesville, ga, prior 
to his surprise victory in his seventh career start on the 

champions tour. a three-time georgia pga Section player 
of the Year and won the georgia pga championship three 
times…attended the champions tour National Qualifying 
tournament in 2000, 2001 and 2004, but finished 56th, 44th 
and t25, respectively.

PeRSonAL: 
Family owned Sky Valley resort in north georgia from 1975-
91…Lowest competitive round was a 62 in an american 
Senior golf association event in 2002…Biggest thrill in 
golf was playing in the 1997 pga championship at Winged 
Foot…once served as the assistant pro at Druid Hills cc 
in atlanta…Heroes include arnold palmer, Jack Nicklaus 
and chef Emeril Lagasse…Loves to cook in his free time…
Nicknamed “Big Daddy” when in school at auburn…
Started wearing knickers in the mid-’80s after he and his 
wife visited the teabury Knicker company in california 
and he purchased several pairs…once roomed with Fuzzy 
Zoeller when they were starting their professional careers.

James Mason
eXeMPt StAtUS: 50th on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: James D. mason 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 240 
BiRtHDAte: January 7, 1951 
BiRtHPLAce: Duluth, ga 
ReSiDence: Dillard, ga 

FAMiLY: Wife, Suzie; Steve, chris 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: the orchard (clarksville, ga) 
eDUcAtion: auburn university (1973, Business 
administration) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: cooking, traveling 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1973 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2002

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1):  2002 NFL 
golf classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
48th - 180 points

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t3—the acE group classic; t9—Senior pga 
championship. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
Is conditionally exempt for 2010 after securing the 
50th position on the 2009 money list with a t18 at the 
at&t championship in San antonio. check for $23,247 
vaulted him over Scott Simpson by just $579…Finished 
in the top 10 in two events. Best performance came in 
his second start. played in the final grouping Sunday at 
the acE group classic and was in contention throughout 
before finishing t3 at tpc treviso Bay. performance 
was his best on the champions tour since he t3 at the 
2002 3m championship…Was t9 at the Senior pga 
championship, his first top-10 in a major championship.  
    
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Lone top-10 was t8 at the turtle Bay championship…
Earned spots in four of 12 events via open qualifying…
Earned the fourth spot and fully-exempt status for 2009 at 
the 2008 champions tour National Qualifying tournament 
at tpc Eagle trace. 2007: Best showing came in June with 
a t8 at the Boeing championship at Sandestin. It was 
one of five top-25 finishes for the year. 2006: appeared 
in 18 events with best finish a t11 at the puerto Vallarta 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 66–greater Hickory classic at rock Barn/3
career Low Round: 64–2002 3m championship/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $195,000–2002 NFL golf 
classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 73–4 times, most recent 2001 
BellSouth classic/2

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
2001 5      $21,785 120
2002 20 1  1 2 4 443,996 40
2003 30    3 15 465,985 41
2004 21     8 256,929 57
2005 15    4 8 398,428 42
2006 18     5 188,212 69
2007 13    1 5 201,261 62
2008 12    1 4 160,009 75
2009 21   1 2 7 326,135 50
total 155 1  2 13 56 2,462,740  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $2,462,740

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship  t45 cut cut t36 t48 t27 t26 t9
Senior British open   t62 t55   t23  cut
u.S. Senior open cut t37 cut t50 cut   cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition   t39 t40 t5 t39 t65  t44
constellation Energy Senior players  t58 t19 t28 t59 t53 t41 t65 t47

 
cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2001 73.07 (N/a) 1.888 (N/a) 64.96 (N/a) 275.7 (N/a) 65.92 (N/a)
2002 71.68 (43) 1.773 (t16) 63.61 (67) 272.8 (28) 62.75 (72)
2003 71.31 (41) 1.785 (t31) 67.47 (43) 274.4 (35) 60.90 (73)
2004 72.28 (52) 1.801 (39) 66.09 (47) 275.0 (25) 63.44 (68)
2005 70.65 (18) 1.779 (30) 68.84 (38) 279.2 (26) 68.33 (48)
2006 72.09 (54) 1.804 (48) 65.77 (t53) 271.3 (t39) 68.20 (57)
2007 71.81 (49) 1.822 (t60) 66.52 (45) 273.0 (42) 69.23 (39)
2008 71.95 (N/a) 1.846 (N/a) 66.99 (N/a) 273.7 (N/a) 64.93 (N/a)
2009 72.06 (56) 1.808 (55) 64.6 (t55) 273.1 (41) 71.7 (36)



otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was a five-time winner in his pga tour career, including 
a pair of victories in 1989 when he finished 15th on the 
money list, his highest standing…top earnings year 
on tour was in 2000 when he made $963,974 on the 
strength of a runner-up finish at the compaq classic of 
New orleans (lost in a playoff to carlos Franco on the 
second extra hole) and a t3 effort at the Westin texas 
open at Lacantera…His most-successful year came in 
1989, with victories at the Honda classic (four strokes 
over payne Stewart) and Bank of Boston classic (one 
stroke over Brad Faxon) to his credit…one year earlier, 
claimed his first career title when he defeated Dan 
Forsman by three shots at the Hardee’s golf classic 
in Illinois. middle rounds of 62-63—125 during that 
tournament tied gay Brewer (1967 pensacola classic) 
and ron Streck (1978 texas open) for lowest consecutive 
rounds in tour history at the time…added a fourth title 
to his resume in 1991 when he won the H.E.B. texas open 
at oak Hills cc with a birdie on the second playoff hole 
to defeat gary Hallberg…Fifth career title came in 1993 
when he was a one-stroke winner over Denis Watson at 
the B.c. open…Lone career win on the Nationwide tour 
came at the 2003 Northeast pennsylvania classic. the 
victory was his first on any tour since his win at the 1993 
B.c. open. Shot all four rounds in the 60s (68-64-64-69) to 
finish at a tournament record 19-under 265, three shots in 
front of Bill glasson. Shattered the previous tournament 
record set in 2002 by Hallberg (274). collected $81,000 for 
his effort…First qualified to play on the tour in 1982…
after 1983 season spent a lot of time perfecting his left-
handed putting style. 

PeRSonAL: 
Natural left-hander who plays the game right-handed but 
putts southpaw…Is involved with eyesight organizations 
as a result of his wife, claudia, suffering from 
pseudoxanthoma elasticum (pXE), a rare eye disease…
roomed with Fred couples for one year and with cBS 
Sports golf host Jim Nantz for three while attending the 
university of Houston. Joined couples and Nantz in three 
amigos celebrity tournament, first held in october 1994. 
one of the beneficiaries of the event was pXE research…
Is one of a number of former university of Houston 
products on the champions tour, joining Keith Fergus, 
Bruce Lietzke, tom Jenkins, John mahaffey, Fuzzy Zoeller, 
Bill rogers and Fred couples.

Blaine McCallister
eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List
FULL nAMe: Blaine mccallister 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 190
BiRtHDAte: october 17, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: Fort Stockton, tX

ReSiDence: Jacksonville, FL 
FAMiLY: Wife, claudia; Kelly, paul; three grandchildren
eDUcAtion: university of Houston 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, fishing, tennis, baseball
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982
	

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 
t15—2009 the acE group classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (5): 1988 Hardee’s golf 
classic. 1989 Honda classic, Bank of Boston classic. 1991 
H.E.B. texas open. 1993 B.c. open.

nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (1): 2003 
Northeast pennsylvania classic.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $5,227,278  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t15—
the acE group classic. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
played 19 events in his first full year on the champions 
tour and had just one top-20 performance, a t15 at the 
acE group classic. Shot a final-round 66 at tpc treviso 
Bay, his best round since posting the same score on the 
first day of the Nationwide tour’s Henrico county open 
in 2005.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: made his champions tour debut late in the season 
at the at&t championship and finished t64 at oak Hills, 
the site of his 1991 H.E.B. texas open triumph.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 66–the acE group classic/3
career Low Round: 66–66–2009 the acE group classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $26,400–2009 the acE 
group classic/t15

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 62–1988 Hardee’s golf classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $367,200–2000 
compaQ classic of New orleans/2  
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 1      $2,063 217
2009 19     1 81,896 88
total 20     1 83,958  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $5,564,920

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 09
Senior pga championship cut
constellation Energy Senior players t53

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 73.33 (N/a) 1.973 (N/a) 68.5 (N/a) 282.8 (N/a) 73.8 (N/a)
2009 73.98 (74) 1.900 (76) 61.6 (67) 264.0 (64) 77.2 (9)
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his season, highlighted by a t14 at the at&t champions 
classic. 2007: In his second start, a t20 performance at 
the allianz championship in Boca raton, FL, was his top 
tournament…at one point, played 255 consecutive holes 
without a three-putt, the second-longest streak during 
the season behind David Edwards’ 263 straight. 2006: t7 
at the Wal-mart First tee open at pebble Beach. 2005: 
Was the 36-hole leader at the acE group classic and 
eventually t4 in Naples. made a late run at the club at 
twinEagles on Sunday, playing Nos. 14-17 in 5-under-par 
(B-E-B-B) before hitting his second shot in the water on the 
closing hole and making bogey…contended again at the 
allianz championship near Des moines. Was among the 
leaders early in the final round before finishing t4 in Iowa, 
three strokes out of a playoff…Was the leading money-
winner among the georgia-pacific grand champions…
Won the season-ending georgia-pacific grand champions 
championship near atlanta. 2004: made the second of 
three holes-in-one during the opening round of the u.S. 
Senior open, the first time three were made in the same 
day on the champions tour. ace on the 179-yard 13th 
hole at Bellerive with a 5-iron was the first hole-in-one 
of his champions tour career. 2003: Dueled Jay Sigel 
down the stretch at the Bayer advantage celebrity pro-am 
near Kansas city before eventually falling one stroke shy. 
missed a 20-foot birdie putt on the last hole that would 
have forced a playoff. 2002: one of three players to play 
in every official event (Walter Hall and Dana Quigley 
were the others)…third-round leader at the Ford Senior 
players championship before joining two others who 
finished one stroke behind Stewart ginn…also finished 
t2 at the BellSouth Senior classic at opryland where he 
was one of three players to finish three strokes behind his 
good friend gil morgan. 2001: Had his finest season as a 
professional, claiming his first two victories on any tour 

in his first eight starts of the season. rose to his highest 
level ever on any official money list, placing 12th on the 
final earnings list with more than $1.3 million, $400,000 
more than his previous-best season (2000)…triumphed 
for the first time in 612 combined events on the pga 
tour (401), champions tour (178) and Nationwide tour 
(33) when he edged Jim colbert and Bob Eastwood for 
the mexico Senior classic title at puebla. Birdied the 53rd 
hole to take the lead and then made a clutch 4-foot par-
saving putt on the last hole to seal the win…returned 
to the winner’s circle a month later at the Emerald coast 
classic in Florida. Battled andy North down the stretch 
at the moors and then two-putted for par on the first 
playoff hole for the victory. Win near pensacola made 
him just the fifth player in champions tour history to 
record multiple victories despite the first title not coming 
until age 55 (roberto De Vicenzo, peter thomson, Jim 
Ferree, Jimmy powell)…Ended a then-record streak of 
consecutive events played for which he had been eligible 
at 177 in a row. chose not to travel back across the 
country from his home in arizona to play in the inaugural 
SaS championship in raleigh, the week after the Vantage 
championship was canceled by the Sept. 11 tragedies. 
Began his run at the 1996 Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali 
classic. 2000: closed the season with a bang, finishing 
t3 at the Ir SENIor tour championship…also t3 at 
the cadillac NFL golf classic after posting three straight 
rounds in the 60s…Broke Bruce Summerhays’ old mark 
of 96 consecutive eligible events when he teed it up in 
the Novell utah Showdown…Fired his career-low on 
the second day of the comfort classic, a course-record 
10-under-par 62 at Brickyard crossing. Held the 36-hole 
lead in Indianapolis, but carded a 74 on the final day and 
finished t4. 1998: Finished second at the Southwestern 
Bell Dominion, two strokes shy of Lee trevino. 1997: 

Mike McCullough (muh-CUll-uh)

eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: michael mccullough 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 170
BiRtHDAte: march 21, 1945 
BiRtHPLAce: coshocton, oH
ReSiDence: Scottsdale, aZ 

FAMiLY: Wife, marilyn; Jason (4/24/75), michelle 
(5/13/86), mark (6/7/89)
eDUcAtion: Bowling green State university (1968, 
Education) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Flying, outdoor activities
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1970 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1972

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1995

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 2001 
mexico Senior classic, Emerald coast classic.

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (3): 2005 georgia-pacific grand 
champions championship. 2006 the Boeing 
championship at Sandestin, 3m championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
65th - 61 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 2—1977 
tournament players championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1970 ohio State amateur. 
1974 mini-Kemper open. 1977 magnolia classic.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $682,511 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 7—
outback Steakhouse pro-am.

2009 SeASon: 
registered his first top-10 finish since the 2006 campaign 
when he was solo seventh at the outback Steakhouse pro-
am. Was just three strokes off Nick price’s lead after 36 
holes but final-round 73 dropped him down…Scored his 
second career champions tour hole-in-one in the second 
round of the at&t championship when he holed out a 
6-iron shot on the 184-yard 18th at oak Hills. ace was the 
last of 11 on the champions tour in 2009.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Was among the top 25 three times in the first half of 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
1995 8    1 6 $101,692 71
1996 21    2 11 193,960 63
1997 35    4 13 373,282 41
1998 37  1 1 7 21 741,735 16
1999 36    5 19 595,054 32
2000 37   2 8 20 928,420 18
2001 35 2 1  10 17 1,335,040 12
2002 35  2 1 7 17 918,340 21
2003 29  1  7 13 887,434 21
2004 28    1 12 370,263 48
2005 24    2 5 296,040 53
2006 23    3 5 270,433 56
2007 24     3 176,061 70
2008 20     3 135,995 81
2009 19    1 4 191,492 69
total 411 2 5 4 58 169 7,515,241  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $8,216,179

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07
Senior pga championship  t25 t46 t13 t24 t17 t65 WD t34 WD cut t28 
Senior British open         t37 cut   t54
u.S. Senior open t21 t22 t44 t13 t53  t48 WD t6 t19 cut  t55
JELD-WEN tradition   t17 t6 t14 t9 2 t19 t20 t64 t67 t46 t36
constellation Energy Senior players  t44 t46 t9 t64 t4 t6 t2 t5 t34 t30 t67 t54 
 
Year 08 09
JELD-WEN tradition 62 t31
constellation Energy Senior players t59 75       

   cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1995 70.80 (N/a) 1.818 (N/a) 70.1 (N/a) 262.2 (N/a) 63.1 (N/a)
1996 71.91 (t36) 1.854 (t75) 64.4 (46) 262.4 (t40) 70.5 (34)
1997 71.87 (t42) 1.809 (t46) 63.5 (52) 261.7 (42) 67.4 (44)
1998 71.42 (26) 1.800 (t33) 67.0 (26) 265.6 (36) 70.9 (31)
1999 71.46 (38) 1.797 (46) 66.0 (49) 265.9 (t42) 72.1 (32)
2000 70.73 (22) 1.784 (t33) 69.1 (24) 266.2 (47) 69.2 (52)
2001 71.03 (23) 1.777 (20) 67.6 (33) 275.3 (26) 67.8 (58)
2002 71.23 (32) 1.768 (12) 65.6 (51) 270.1 (t37) 67.6 (48)
2003 70.84 (27) 1.780 (t24) 67.9 (36) 279.7 (14) 66.3 (54)
2004 71.80 (43) 1.771 (15) 63.7 (57) 274.5 (26) 67.8 (55)
2005 72.54 (63) 1.811 (t52) 64.3 (63) 273.8 (43) 67.4 (55)
2006 72.20 (57) 1.801 (t42) 63.3 (67) 269.6 (44) 68.0 (59)
2007 72.61 (63) 1.783 (31) 60.5 (72) 275.8 (32) 65.2 (62)
2008 72.68 (t65) 1.788 (t39) 62.2 (64) 276.8 (23) 63.9 (61)
2009 73.44 (71) 1.815 (t60) 57.9 (75) 264.3 (62) 65.7 (63)
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Vodacom players championship. 2000 Stenham Swazi 
open, cabs old mutual Zimbabwe open. 2001 mercedes-
Benz South african open, Nashua Nedtel cellular masters. 
2002 Vodacom players championship.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $657,737 
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—the principal charity classic; t2—Senior British 
open; t4—mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai; 
t6—the cap cana championship, greater Hickory classic 
at rock Barn. 

2009 SeASon: 
put together another solid season to finish 13th on the 
final money list, his highest standing since 2005. Highlight 
of his year was winning his seventh career champions 
tour title at the principal charity classic. Win in Iowa 
came in the midst of nine consecutive events when he 
didn’t finish out of the top 20 and included a streak of 
11 straight sub-par rounds. rolled in a 30-foot birdie 
putt on the fourth playoff hole to defeat Fred Funk after 
Nick price had been eliminated on the second extra hole. 
made four birdies in the last seven holes he played at 
glen oaks, including a 10-footer on No. 17 to tie Funk 
in regulation. Win in Des moines was his first since the 
2007 JELD-WEN tradition (42 starts) and was his second 
triumph on the circuit in a playoff (2005 Bank of america 
championship). Victory in Iowa also made him the first 
international player to win the event…almost claimed a 
second title at the Senior British open at Sunningdale in 
July. Final-round 64, his low round of the year, included 
an inward 31, but could have been better as he missed 
birdie putts of less than 10 feet on both the 17th and 18th 
holes in regulation. Eventually lost to Loren roberts on 
the third playoff hole after Fred Funk had been eliminated 
by birdies on the first extra hole. Errant drive forced 
him to take a drop from an unplayable lie, handing the 
title to roberts…Shared the 36-hole lead with roberts 
at the Boeing classic in late august near Seattle, but 

finished with a 3-over-par 75 to drop to eighth place in 
the final standings…Started his year by earning a t4 at 
the mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai in the 
season-opener in Hawaii…Named the champions tour 
player of the month in may.   
  
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: among the top-10 in 10 of 25 appearances, the 
most he’s had in a season since 2005. all came after 
mid-april and, during one stretch in the summer, was 
among the top-10 performers in eight of 11 tournaments. 
Season bests came during this period when he was t3 
at the Bank of america championship and then third at 
the u.S. Senior open. opened with a 7-under-par 65 at 
the Bank of america event and then a pair of 70s on the 
weekend were good enough for third place at Nashawtuc 
near Boston. Was third again in august at the u.S. Senior 
open at the Broadmoor in colorado Springs, co. Was 
among the leaders throughout the event, and a final-
round 68 allowed him to be the last of only three players 
(Eduardo romero and Fred Funk were the others) to finish 
under par (1-under, 279) for 72 holes. amazingly, he was 
the only player in the field to go all four rounds without 
a three-putt green…made his first hole-in-one on the 
champions tour at the greater Hickory classic at rock 
Barn on Sunday, making an ace at the 17th hole with a 
4-iron…at the SaS championship, matched his career-
low round on the champions tour with a 9-under 63 on 
Saturday. 2007: after struggling through much of the first 
part of the season, finally turned things around in the late 
summer. Did not record a top-10 finish until the JELD-
WEN tradition in august where he cruised to an easy 
victory in oregon. Defeated David Edwards by five strokes, 
the third-largest winning margin in event history, despite 
making double bogey on the final hole. Was tied for the 
lead with Edwards after 54 holes but made four lengthy 
birdie putts on the front nine Sunday to pull away from 
the field. Victory at crosswater was his sixth career win 
on the champions tour and first in almost two years…
turned in a strong performance in his final event of the 

Mark McNulty
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: mark William mcNulty 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 160
BiRtHDAte: october 25, 1953 
BiRtHPLAce: Bindura, Zimbabwe

ReSiDenceS: Sunningdale, Surrey, England; orlando, FL 
FAMiLY: Wife, allison; matthew (1985), catherine 
(1988), stepchildren pauline (1977), James (1978); four 
grandchildren
SPeciAL inteReStS: Scuba activities, underwater 
photography, piano, fine arts, shark diving
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1977

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2004

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (7): 2004 
outback Steakhouse pro-am, SBc championship, 
charles Schwab cup championship. 2005 Bank of 
america championship, administaff Small Business 
classic. 2007 JELD-WEN tradition. 2009 the principal 
charity classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
 12th - 1,081 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSHeS: 4—1982 
Danny thomas memphis classic, t4—1982 Sammy Davis 
Jr.-greater Hartford open.

otHeR VictoRieS (55): 1974 Zimbabwe amateur 
championship, South african amateur Stroke-play 
championship. 1979 greater manchester open, Holiday 
Inns royal Swazi open. 1980 Braun german open, 
malaysian open, Holiday Inns Invitational. 1981 SaB 
South african masters, Sigma Series. 1982 SISa classic, 
SaB masters, Sharp Electronics classic, Sun city classic. 
1984 pan-am Wild coast Sun classic. 1985 Safmarine 
masters, palabora classic, royal Swazi Sun open. 1986 
Quinta do Lago portuguese open, Safmarine masters, 
Helix Wild coast Sun classic, germiston centenary, 
Barclays Bank classic, Swazi Sun International, trustbank 
tournament of champions, million Dollar challenge. 1987 
London Standard 4-Stars pro-celebrity classic, Dunhill 
British masters, german open, Southern Suns South 
african open, aEcI charity classic, royal Swazi Sun 
pro-am, trustbank tournament of champions, million 
Dollar challenge. 1988 cannes open, Benson & Hedges 
trophy [with marie Laure de Lorenz]. 1989 torras monte 
carlo open. 1990 credit Lyonnais cannes open, Volvo 
german open. 1991 Volvo german open. 1992 Zimbabwe 
open. 1993 Lexington pga championship, FNB players’ 
championship. 1994 BmW International open. 1996 
Dimension Data pro-am, Sun Dutch open, Volvo masters 
andalucia, Zimbabwe open. 1997 San Lameer South 
african masters, Nashua Wild coast challenge. 1998 

Mike McCullough (Continued)

Earned fully-exempt status for 1998 after a t7 at the 
champions tour National Qualifying tournament. 1996: 
played on all three tours during the season…competed 
at the Nationwide tour South carolina classic and in 
three events on the pga tour…Became fully exempt on 
the 1997 champions tour after finishing third at the 1996 
National Qualifying tournament. 1995: made his debut at 
the BellSouth Senior classic at opyland and t15…Earned 
conditional status for 1996 by beating six other players for 
the 16th spot at the champions tour National Qualifying 
tournament. 
  
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
made 270 cuts in 405 starts on the pga tour from 
1973-96…Had 26 top-10 finishes during his tour career, 
including a second at the 1977 tournament players 

championship in ponte Vedra Beach, FL. Finished with 
a 75 at windy Sawgrass cc to end up two strokes 
behind  winner mark Hayes…most lucrative year on 
tour was 1977, when he won $79,413 and had four top-
10 finishes…played a period of his career in asia in 1970.

PeRSonAL: 
Inducted into the toledo golf Hall of Fame in 1999 and 
is also a member of the Bowling green athletic Hall of 
Fame…Has his pilot’s license and is co-owner of two 
airplanes…grandfather got him started in the game…
grew up next to a golf course in his hometown (coshocton 
town & cc)…Best friend on champions tour is gil 
morgan…Daughter, michelle, played golf at trinity (tX) 
university and son, mark, is a member of the men’s team 
at the school.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 67–2 times, most recent triton Financial 
classic/1
career Low Round: 62–1999 comfort classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $225,000–2001 mexico 
Senior classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 63–1978 atlanta classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $34,200–1977 
tournament players championship/2

2
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Mark McNulty (Continued)

season. after shooting a 2-over round thursday at the 
charles Schwab cup championship, followed with rounds 
of 66-65-67 to finish fourth overall. 2006: used a t7 
performance at the at&t championship, the final full-field 
event of the year, to leapfrog mark James and Jerry pate 
into the 30th and final spot at the season-ending charles 
Schwab cup championship. Earned a check for $48,800 
in San antonio, thanks to a final-round 68 at oak Hills. 
Edged James for a spot in the Schwab cup championship 
field by $21,359…appeared headed for victory at the 
regions charity classic in early may near Birmingham 
before disaster struck. Had a two-shot cushion with two 
holes remaining, but a double bogey-bogey finish put him 
two strokes behind Brad Bryant. Hit his second shot into 
the water at No. 17 for a double bogey while Bryant made 
birdie to take over the lead. then hit his second shot 
into the water at No. 18, as well, ending any chances 
he had for the win at the robert trent Jones trail at 
ross Bridge. 2005: Followed a solid rookie season with a 
stellar second year on the champions tour that saw him 
win twice and claim the Byron Nelson trophy for lowest 
scoring average (69.41)…Ended up third on both the 2005 
money list and in the charles Schwab cup standings…
His 15 top-10s tied Dana Quigley for the most by a player 
that season…First found the winner’s circle at the Bank 
of america championship in late June. claimed fourth 
career win when he prevailed in a three-man playoff with 
tom purtzer and Don pooley near Boston. Birdied the final 
hole in regulation and then holed a 20-foot birdie putt on 
the second extra hole to defeat purtzer after pooley exited 
on the first extra hole…Shook off a case of the flu at 
the administaff Small Business classic to add a second 
victory and fifth overall. rallied from two strokes back 
to edge gil morgan by a stroke at augusta pines near 
Houston. Final-round 66 included a pair of eagles, a first 
in his champions tour career…Had several skin cancers 
removed on his face in September and was out of action 
for almost a month. 2004: overcame several health issues 
during the year and went on to earn rookie of the Year 
honors on the champions tour, a first for a foreign-born 
player since South african John Bland in 1996…Became 
the first international player since David graham (1997) to 
win three times in a single season on the champions tour 
and finished the year with $1.4 million in official earnings, 
the most by a first-year player since Bob gilder in 2001 
($1.68 million)…unable to debut on the champions tour 
until the outback Steakhouse pro-am due to shingles, but 
made the most of his initial start, becoming just the 11th 
player in champions tour history, and first since Bobby 
Wadkins (2001 Lightpath Long Island classic), to win in 
his first start on the circuit. Held off Larry Nelson and a 
hard-charging Fuzzy Zoeller for his initial triumph at the 

tpc tampa Bay…missed almost two months (most of 
august and all of September) due to degenerative disks 
in his back, but returned to the circuit strong, posting 
back-to-back victories at the close of the season…Won 
his second title in record-setting fashion. posted rounds 
of 63-65 on the weekend at oak Hills cc and cruised to 
an easy victory at the SBc championship in San antonio. 
Eight-stroke win over gary mccord was the largest victory 
margin on the champions tour since Ed Dougherty won by 
eight strokes at the 2001 tD Waterhouse championship. 
His 18-under 195 at oak Hills shattered the tournament 
record and was the lowest three-round numerical score 
on the circuit all season. Hit 45 of 54 greens in regulation 
for the week, including 24 in a row at one stretch, and 
needed just 81 total putts…Followed San antonio win 
with a come-from-behind victory at the season-ending 
charles Schwab cup championship in Sonoma. trailed by 
five strokes entering the final round but carded a 66, the 
lowest Sunday score, to eke out a one-stroke victory over 
Kite. Became the fifth rookie to claim the charles Schwab 
cup championship, and $440,000 was easily his largest in 
check in the u.S. Vaulted into the fifth position in the final 
charles Schwab cup standings with his win in Sonoma…
Voted as the champions tour’s player of the month for 
october. 2003: Became eligible for the champions tour in 
late october and earned fully-exempt status for 2004 by 
being the medalist at both the regional qualifier at Walt 
Disney World and the National Qualifying tournament at 
the tpc Eagle trace near Fort Lauderdale, FL. Became the 
fifth international player, and second consecutive, to earn 
medalist honors at the Q-school final when he carded a 
bogey-free 68 in the final round to coast to a three-stroke 
victory over England’s mark James. His 72-hole total of 
13-under 275 was the same as Ireland’s Des Smyth a 
year earlier. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Since his first professional victory in 1979, became one of 
the world’s most consistent winners, with 55 international 
titles over a span of more than two decades…regarded 
as one of the sport’s best putters…played the European 
tour full time from 1978-2003 and ranks 51st on the 
career money list, with €5,366,794…His 16 European 
tour titles include four german opens…claimed three 
events in Europe during both the 1987 and 1996 seasons 
and finished second to Ian Woosnam on the European 
tour order of merit in both 1987 and 1990…Biggest 
victory on the European tour came at the 1996 Volvo 
masters when he cruised to a seven-stroke victory over 
four players at Valderrama, Spain…Best performance in a 
major championship came in 1990 when he was t2, along 
with payne Stewart, in the British open championship at 

St. andrews, five strokes back of Nick Faldo…also t8 in 
the 1990 pga championship at Shoal creek in alabama…
Led the South african tour’s order of merit eight times: 
1980-81, 1985-87, 1993, 1998, and 2001…claimed a pair 
of South african open titles, including the 2001 event at 
East London gc at age 47. Holed a 20-foot birdie putt on 
the final green to nip Justin rose by a stroke…played 
in 112 pga tour events from 1981-2001, made 69 cuts 
and earned $657,737…made 57 starts on the pga tour 
between 1982-1984 and finished fourth at the 1982 Danny 
thomas-memphis classic and t4 at the Sammy Davis, Jr.-
greater Hartford open…represented Zimbabwe in eight 
World cup competitions and also was a team member 
in seven alfred Dunhill cup matches…played for the 
International team in both the 1994 and 1996 presidents 
cup, with a 3-4-2 record in the biennial event…Has made 
five holes-in-one in competition in his career.

PeRSonAL: 
Was a solid athlete is several sports as a youth, but 
excelled at golf…Has managed to rebound from a series 
of physical setbacks in his career. Escaped with facial 
injuries when his car collided with a bus near his 
parents’ farm in 1980. While on vacation in cape town in 
December 1993, suffered a freak nerve injury in his neck 
while playing cricket with his kids. Knee injury curtailed 
his 1995 season…Best shot of his career was his pitch 
to nine feet from 68 yards on the final hole that beat Ian 
Woosnam at the 1987 British masters…Favorite golf 
course is the old course at St. andrews, but only when 
the weather is ideal…First modeled his game after arnold 
palmer and then refined it like gary player as he grew 
older…plays the piano…Dream foursome would include 
Bobby Locke, Ben Hogan and Walter Hagen. 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 64–Senior British open/4
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 2008 SaS 
championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $440,000–2004 charles 
Schwab cup championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 65–3 times, most recent 1994 texas 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $76,000–1994 NEc 
World Series of golf/t5

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2004 20 3   7 16 $1,423,048 7
2005 23 2 2  15 20 1,791,452 3
2006 26  1  3 14 646,459 30
2007 21 1   3 13 978,736 18
2008 25   2 10 18 1,078,272 16
2009 23 1 1  8 16 1,113,625 13
total 138 7 4 2 46 97 7,031,593  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,689,330

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t7 t6 t19   t17 
Senior British open t5 8 t27 t34 t16 t2
u.S. Senior open t19 t7 t14 t18 3 t36
JELD-WEN tradition  8 t46 1 t25 t25
constellation Energy Senior players t9 t11 t41 t31 t52

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2004 70.03 (5) 1.755 (t6) 69.6 (t23) 269.6 (53) 73.3 (25)
2005 69.41 (1) 1.744 (5) 76.1 (1) 272.1 (t49) 74.9 (17)
2006 70.94 (29) 1.772 (t18) 69.5 (26) 262.7 (t64) 77.3 (10)
2007 70.66 (19) 1.734 (5) 68.5 (32) 265.1 (64) 75.7 (8)
2008 70.29 (13) 1.748 (8) 71.3 (18) 263.6 (64) 78.8 (2)
2009 70.33 (17) 1.784 (t26) 68.8 (33) 269.1 (54) 76.4 (11)
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solo fourth in central oregon…used rounds of 64-68 on 
the weekend at Sunningdale to finish t6 at the Senior 
British open. a Saturday 64 was his career-low on the 
champions tour and included a 6-under 29 on the back 
nine that matched the best nine-hole score on the circuit 
in 2009…also made a nice showing at the masters 
tournament, finishing t30 in his 26th appearance in the 
event.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: made four starts on the champions tour after 
turning 50 in late September…Debuted at the SaS 
championship, his first eligible event, and was t27 at 
prestonwood with three straight sub-par rounds…Best 
performance was a t13 at the administaff Small Business 
classic in Houston. Was just three strokes off the lead 
through 36 holes at the Woodlands but carded a final-
round 73.
   
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was a mainstay on the pga tour from 1982-2008 with 
86 top-10 finishes, including four victories…From 1983-98 
was among the top-100 money-winners on tour, with his 
highest standing coming in 1987 when he was sixth on 
the money list, with $561,407…most-lucrative season 
came in 1993 when he won twice and earned $724,660…
Biggest win of his career came in 1987 when he made 
his memorable 140-foot chip-in in a playoff to win the 
masters. Birdied the final hole at augusta National to 
force a playoff with greg Norman and Seve Ballesteros. 
after Ballesteros was eliminated on the first extra hole, 
used sand wedge from the right of the second extra hole, 
the par-4 11th, to chip in for birdie and defeat Norman…
Victory came four years after his first pga tour win at 
the Danny thomas-memphis classic, where his 25-foot 
birdie putt on the final hole defeated Fuzzy Zoeller, Sammy 
rachels and chip Beck…Became a multiple winner in 
1983, with wins in tucson, aZ (Northern telecom open), 
and Flint, mI (Buick open)…trailed Dudley Hart and phil 
mickelson by three strokes through 54 holes of Northern 
telecom open before a closing 67 defeated Jeff maggert 
by two…came from four strokes off Zoeller’s third-round 
lead to win Buick open…plagued some in recent years 
with a back injury suffered at the 2002 greater milwaukee 
open. also suffered a freak injury in December 2001. 
cracked the scapula in his shoulder, broke a rib and had 
a minor concussion when a horse he was riding on his 

parents’ farm stepped into a hole and threw him…made 
history in 2002 in the second round of the Buick classic 
with a hole-in-one on No. 16, using a 3-iron from 223 
yards. Earlier in the day, Steve allan and angel cabrera 
had posted aces on No. 6. the feat earned him the use of 
a Buick of his choice courtesy of the tournament’s sponsor. 
It was the first time that year that three aces had been 
recorded during the same round…carded his second hole-
in-one that season on the par-3 11th hole with a 4-iron 
from 190 yards during the second round of the greater 
milwaukee open…Held a four-stroke lead with four holes 
to play at the 1998 canon greater Hartford open but fell 
into three-man playoff with Stewart cink and olin Browne. 
Browne won the playoff with a 30-foot birdie chip on first 
extra hole…also fell in playoffs at the 1986 Kemper open 
to greg Norman and the 1990 mcI Heritage to payne 
Stewart…member of the 1987 u.S. ryder cup team.

PeRSonAL: 
Worked on a masters tournament scoreboard on the 
third hole at augusta National during his early teen 
years…Held a charity golf tournament for many years 
in conjunction with coca-cola to benefit those suffering 
from cystic fybrosis. Event was held at the atlanta 
athletic club…Lists augusta National gc, Harbour town 
gL, pebble Beach gL, peachtree gc, Kingston Heath 
gc and pine Valley gc as his favorite courses…carries 
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches in his golf bag during 
rounds…First job was selling christmas trees…Says if 
he weren’t playing golf for a living he’d do something in 
christian ministry or golf course design.

larry Mize
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: Larry Hogan mize 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 165
BiRtHDAte: September 23, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: augusta, ga
ReSiDence: columbus, ga 

FAMiLY: Wife, Bonnie; David (4/17/86), patrick (2/12/89), 
robert (4/2/93)
eDUcAtion: georgia tech 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Spending time with family, 
fishing, piano, wakeboarding
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1980
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH:   
2—2009 Senior pga championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
6th - 1,383 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (4):  1983 Danny thomas 
memphis classic. 1987 masters tournament. 1993 
Northern telecom open, Buick open.

otHeR VictoRieS (4): 1988 casio World open. 
1989 Dunlop phoenix. 1990 Dunlop phoenix. 1993 Johnnie 
Walker World championship.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $7,871,792  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t2—Senior pga championship; 4—JELD-WEN tradition, 
regions charity classic, triton Financial classic; t6—
Senior British open; t7—allianz championship, 3m 
championship.
.     
 BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: 
t30—masters tournament.

2009 SeASon: 
Enjoyed a productive first full season on the 
champions tour, with 11 top-10s in 20 appearances. 
He finished among the top five in three of the five 
major championships…Went over the $1-million mark 
in official earnings for the first time in his tour career 
and his 15th-place finish on the 2009 money list was his 
highest standing since he was 13th on the 1993 pga 
tour earnings list…played his best golf over a three-
event stretch from mid-may to early June. after finishing 
t4 at the rain-shortened regions charity classic, battled 
michael allen throughout the final round of the Senior 
pga championship before eventually finishing second 
at canterbury gc in the year’s first major championship. 
closed with a 3-under-par 67 but still fell two strokes 
shy of allen…continued his solid play in his next start 
at the triton Financial classic, earning a t4 finish after 
posting a final-round 69 at the Hills near austin…In late 
august, was among the leaders for the final three rounds 
at the JELD-WEN tradition before eventually finishing 

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 64––Senior British open/3
career Low Round: 64––2009 Senior British open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $216,000–2009 Senior 
pga championship/2

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 67–masters tournament/1
career Low Round: 62–1985 Los angeles open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $290,400–2001 
marconi pennsylvania classic/t2

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 4     2 $84,759 90
2009 20  1  11 13 1,003,502 15
total 24  1  11 15 1,088,260  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $8,967,250 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08 09
Senior pga championship  2
Senior British open  t6
u.S. Senior open  t16
JELD-WEN tradition  4
constellation Energy Senior players t27 t47

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 70.08 (N/a) 1.802 (N/a) 71.4 (N/a) 271.7 (N/a) 80.0 (N/a)
2009 70.13 (15) 1.757 (11) 71.8 (14) 274.4 (36) 74.9 (14)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
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2009 SeASon: 
Was back among the champions tour’s top-30 money-
winners after a year’s absence on the strength of six 
top-10s in 21 appearances, five of them coming in his first 
eight starts of the campaign…after posting three straight 
rounds in the 60s and finishing t6 at the season-opening 
mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai, was t4 at 
the allianz championship in south Florida after sharing 
the 36-hole lead with tom Jenkins, on the strength of a 
7-under-par 65 Saturday…In late march, was t9 at the 
cap cana championship after carding rounds of 68-69 
on the weekend and then one month later, teamed with 
tom Kite to finish t5 at the Liberty mutual Legends of 
golf. the duo carded better-ball scores of 62-62 on the 
weekend in Savannah…In late may, was t5 at the Senior 
pga championship at canterbury, his 24th top-10 finish in 
a champions tour major and sixth top-10 effort in senior 
golf’s oldest tournament…Ended his season by finishing 
t10 at the charles Schwab cup championship, his 158th 
top-10 on the champions tour, fourth on the all-time list 
ahead of miller Barber and Lee trevino. at age 63 years, 
1 month, 4 days, became the oldest to compete in the 
season-ending event. His top-10 effort in Sonoma was his 
eighth in 12 appearances.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: made a spirited run down the stretch for a spot 
among the top-30 money-winners but eventually saw 
streaks of consecutive million-dollar seasons and 
appearances in the season-ending event both come to an 
end at 11…Early in the season, was t4 at the turtle Bay 
championship after being both the 18-hole and 36-hole 
leader in Hawaii…Best effort of the campaign was a t3 
at the SaS championship after weekend rounds of 68-67 
at prestonwood cc near raleigh. 2007: Set a new record 
by reaching $1 million in season earnings for the 11th 
straight year. Entered the season tied with Hale Irwin at 
10, but broke the record in September with his t5 finish at 
the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn…Named the 

champions tour’s player of the month for September after 
registering a solid four-week stretch…picked up his 25th 
career victory when he prevailed by two strokes over Hale 
Irwin at the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach. 
Victory came at age 60 years, 11 months, 7 days, making 
him the eighth-oldest winner on the champions tour. Win 
also moved him into solo third place on the champions 
tour career victory list behind Hale Irwin (45) and Lee 
trevino (29). carded a bogey-free, 5-under 67 in his final 
round at pebble Beach and also picked up his sixth career 
win in california…the week prior to triumph at pebble 
Beach, lost in a playoff at the Boeing classic near Seattle 
where he was one of a record seven players battling in 
overtime. Was eliminated on the first extra hole when 
craig Stadler, r.W. Eaks and eventual winner Denis 
Watson made birdies to move on. 2006: reached seven 
figures in earnings at the u.S. Senior open, matching Hale 
Irwin’s champions tour record of 10 straight seasons…
Ended a victory drought of more than two years when he 
rallied to defeat Loren roberts at the allianz championship. 
Was two strokes down with two holes remaining, but 
drained a 34-foot putt on No. 17 to seize the lead when 
roberts made a double bogey. after roberts failed to 
make his 9-foot birdie putt on No. 18, he sealed his win 
with a two-putt par. It was the 24th victory of his career, 
tying him with miller Barber for third place on the all-time 
champions tour victory list. His 54-hole total of 16-under-
par 197 was a new tournament mark. Victory came just 
one week after suffering disappointment at the Senior 
pga championship. appeared in a good position to win 
the event in late may near his home in Edmond, oK, but 
faltered with a final-round, 3-over-par 74 to finish in third 
place. Was the 18- and 54-hole leader at the oak tree gc 
but could not hold off Brad Bryant and eventual playoff 
winner Jay Haas on Sunday…Named the champions tour 
player of the month for June…rallied in his 2006 debut 
to t5 at the mastercard championship at Hualalai. after 
opening with a 5-over 41 on the front nine Friday, was an 
amazing 25-under-par over his last 45 holes, closing with 

gil Morgan
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: gilmer Bryan morgan II 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 175
BiRtHDAte: September 25, 1946 
BiRtHPLAce: Wewoka, oK
ReSiDence: Edmond, oK 

FAMiLY: Wife, Jeanine; molly (5/18/81), maggie 
(8/10/82), melanie (9/24/84)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: oak tree gc (Edmond, oK)
eDUcAtion: East central State college (1968, B.S.), 
Southern college of optometry (1972, Doctor of optometry) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: cars
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1972 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1973

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1996

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (25): 1996 
ralphs Senior classic. 1997 the tradition presented by 
countrywide, ameritech Senior open, BellSouth Senior 
classic at opryland, First of america classic, ralphs 
Senior classic, Energizer SENIor tour championship. 
1998 mastercard championship, Lg championship, 
the tradition presented by countrywide, Ford Senior 
players championship, utah Showdown, Vantage 
championship. 1999 comfort classic, Kroger Senior 
classic. 2000 Emerald coast classic, the Instinet 
classic, comfort classic. 2001 acE group classic, 
the Instinet classic. 2002 BellSouth Senior classic at 
opryland. 2003 Kroger classic. 2004 SBc classic. 2006 
allianz championship. 2007 Walmart First tee open at 
pebble Beach.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (3): 1998 Senior 
Slam at Los cabos. 1999 Senior Slam at Los cabos, 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf [with Hubert green].

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
25th - 548 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (7): 1977 B.c. open. 
1978 glen campbell-Los angeles open, World Series 
of golf. 1979 Danny thomas memphis classic. 1983 
Joe garagiola-tucson open, glen campbell-Los angeles 
open. 1990 Kemper open.

otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1978 taiheiyo masters. 
1981 oklahoma open. 1997 oklahoma open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,259,164 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t4—allianz championship; t5—Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf, Senior pga championship; t6—mitsubishi 
Electric championship at Hualalai.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-6
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1996 5 1   1 3 $157,339 70
1997 25 6 4 2 19 23 2,160,562 2
1998 25 6 1 4 18 24 2,179,047 2
1999 27 2  6 15 22 1,493,282 5
2000 23 3 5  16 19 1,873,216 4
2001 24 2 4 1 14 23 1,885,871 5
2002 24 1 2 1 11 19 1,343,276 11
2003 25 1 4  14 21 1,620,206 3
2004 26 1 2 3 14 25 1,606,453 4
2005 25  3 2 10 20 1,364,170 7
2006 27 1 1 4 11 20 1,525,050 5
2007 27 1 1 1 6 18 1,175,162 13
2008 24   1 3 11 580,406 32
2009 21    6 10 636,864 28
total 328 25 27 25 158 258 19,600,904  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $24,860,068

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t15 3 t11 t32  t6 t7 t7 t23 3 t49 t43 t5
Senior British open          t8 t38 
u.S. Senior open t3 t7 t3 t15 t2 t11 t12 t12 t18 t41 t33 t23 t28
JELD-WEN tradition 1 1  t15 4 t35 t2 t11 3 t29 t30 t31 t11
constellation Energy Senior players t6 1 t7 t10 13 t40 t5 t9 t5 t3 t25 t13 t53

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1996 70.87 (N/a) 1.801 (N/a) 68.9 (N/a) 283.7 (N/a) 73.4 (N/a)
1997 69.29 (2) 1.746 (2) 74.1 (2) 281.8 (4) 69.1 (t35)
1998 69.46 (2) 1.752 (5) 73.5 (3) 277.4 (8) 74.3 (11)
1999 69.69 (3) 1.773 (t14) 72.6 (4) 282.3 (3) 73.3 (27)
2000 68.83 (1) 1.740 (t4) 77.1 (2) 284.0 (3) 73.1 (16)
2001 69.20 (1) 1.742 (t5) 72.1 (6) 280.3 (13) 73.7 (t24)
2002 69.88 (7) 1.765 (10) 68.5 (t27) 276.2 (t14) 67.2 (51)
2003 69.71 (5) 1.768 (t10) 72.1 (9) 286.0 (6) 67.1 (48)
2004 69.76 (3) 1.759 (9) 72.7 (9) 289.6 (3) 70.1 (41)
2005 69.92 (7) 1.771 (20) 72.5 (t9) 290.7 (6) 70.5 (37)
2006 69.99 (6) 1.748 (4) 70.9 (18) 284.8 (6) 71.1 (42)
2007 70.56 (17) 1.782 (t29) 72.9 (6) 286.3 (8) 66.4 (55)
2008 71.07 (t30) 1.808 (55) 71.4 (17) 287.1 (5) 67.3 (50)
2009 71.02 (29) 1.834 (64) 71.3 (16) 282.1 (t16) 68.4 (54)
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gil Morgan (Continued)

rounds of 63-62—125. His final 36-hole score of 19-under 
set a champions tour record in relation to par for 
consecutive rounds and was just one stroke off the all-
time numerical mark. His 10-under 62 on Sunday also tied 
a career-best round…Finished a distant second to tom 
Kite at the at&t classic. underwent hernia surgery after 
the conclusion of the season. 2005: Saw his streak of 
years winning at least one event end at nine consecutive 
seasons, tying miller Barber for the second longest run in 
champions tour history behind Hale Irwin (11 straight)…
pocketed $1,364,170 without claiming a title, the second-
highest amount ever at the time (tom Kite/$1,549,819/2003) 
without posting a victory in a season…Had several good 
opportunities to extend his victory run during the 
campaign…Was one of three players in a playoff (Dana 
Quigley and tom Watson) at the rain-shortened Bayer 
advantage classic that was eventually won by Quigley 
with a birdie on the first extra hole. Had completed his 
round early Sunday before rain forced the tournament into 
a monday finish…Shared the 36-hole lead with Hale 
Irwin at the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach, but 
fell one stroke short and finished t2 despite back-to-back 
rounds in the 60s on the weekend…Birdied five of his last 
seven holes at augusta pines, but came up one stroke 
short of mark mcNulty at the administaff Small Business 
classic when he missed a 31-foot birdie putt on the final 
hole…made the second hole-in-one of his champions 
tour career, and 11th overall, when he aced No. 9 in the 
final round of the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn 
with a 4-iron from 201 yards. 2004: Highlight of his season 
came early during the midst of 23 consecutive par-or-
better rounds, a 2004 best…redeemed himself by 
winning his third SBc classic, one year after losing the 
event on the final hole. cruised to a two-stroke victory 
over Larry Nelson at Valencia. Win was his fifth tour title 
in the Los angeles area on a fourth different course. SBc 
triumph was also his 23rd career victory on the champions 
tour, tying him with Bob charles for fourth place on the 
all-time wins list…Was the 36-hole leader at the Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf in late april and battled Hale Irwin 
down the stretch before a bogey at the final hole dropped 
him to a t2 with gary Koch, one stroke back of Irwin…
celebrated his 200th career start on the champions tour 
when he almost successfully defended his Kroger classic 
title late in the year. closed with a 66 at the tpc river’s 
Bend, but lost to Bruce Summerhays by one stroke when 
he three-putted from 70 feet for a par-5 on the final 
hole…Improved his first-round score at the SBc 
championship by 15 strokes with a champions tour 
career-best 9-under 62 on Saturday. round equaled the 
oak Hills course record (David ogrin/1994 texas open 
pro-am) and included 10 birdies. 2003: third in single-
season earnings, his highest standing on the money list 
since back-to-back second-place finishes in 1997-98…
Had a two-stroke, wire-to-wire, victory over Doug tewell 
at the Kroger classic. Win was the 22nd of his illustrious 
career on the champions tour, tying him with Don January 
and chi chi rodriguez for fifth place on the all-time victory 
list. posted three straight rounds in the 60s and won the 
event near cincinnati for the second time (1999). Fought 
off challenges from as many as four other players in the 
final round before sealing his victory with a birdie on the 
final hole…Was also the 36-hole leader at the royal 
caribbean golf classic and led by one stroke with one hole 
to play before losing out to Dave Barr. missed a 7-foot par 
putt on the final hole after an errant drive cost him a 
penalty stroke…came close again at the SBc classic. 
Was a victim of a three-shot turnaround at the final hole 
at Valencia cc. three-putted the 18th hole after tom 
purtzer holed a 58-foot eagle putt. 2002: registered his 
21st champions tour title at the BellSouth Senior classic 

at opryland. Emerged from a pack of players with birdies 
on two of the last three holes for an eventual three-stroke 
triumph over mike mccullough, Bruce Fleisher and Dana 
Quigley. Win was his second at Springhouse gc and the 
victory marked the second year in succession he had won 
on Father’s Day…made the first ace of his champions 
tour career (10th overall) when he holed a 6-iron shot from 
165 yards on Firestone’s 12th hole during the second 
round of the Senior pga championship. 2001: Earned his 
second consecutive Byron Nelson trophy for best Scoring 
average (69.20)…Held off Dana Quigley by two strokes to 
win the acE group classic, his second senior victory in 
Naples. Final-round 66 at pelican marsh gc included a 
clutch birdie at the par-3 17th hole when his 7-iron shot s 
three feet from the hole. Followed his win in Naples with 
a runner-up performance at the Verizon classic and then 
lost to Jose maria canizares in a nine-hole playoff at the 
toshiba Senior classic. Successfully defended his title at 
the Instinet classic, going wire-to-wire to edge J.c. 
Snead and tom Jenkins by two strokes. His 9-under 63 in 
the opening round at the tpc Jasna polana was a course 
record and included both a double eagle (No. 7-driver/3-
iron) and eagle, a first on the champions tour since 1996. 
2000: missed the first two months of the year following an 
off-season rib-cage injury…Earned his first Byron Nelson 
award with a Scoring average of 68.83, the second-best 
mark at the time in champions tour history…First of three 
victories came in his first official 2000 appearance near 
pensacola, FL. Went wire-to-wire at the Emerald coast 
classic, winning by four strokes over Larry Nelson…
Second victory came in late July when he came from 
behind at the the Instinet classic…added his third title at 
the rain-shortened comfort classic. Successfully defended 
his crown when he birdied the final two holes Saturday to 
overtake Jim ahern. Was declared the winner on Sunday 
when bad weather washed out the final round at Brickyard 
crossing…Set a champions tour standard when he put 
together an amazing 31 straight sub-par rounds. Started 
the streak at the Ford Senior players championship and 
saw it come to an end after one round of the SBc Senior 
classic in Los angeles. Had established the previous 
record of 26 consecutive in 1997. 1999: posted a pair of 
victories. carded a final-round 69 at the comfort classic 
and edged Ed Dougherty by two strokes. came back two 
weeks later and won the Kroger Senior classic title, 
defeating Dougherty again, thanks to a final-round 63…
also won his second straight Senior Slam in Los cabos, 
mexico, besting Hale Irwin by two strokes, and teamed 
with Hubert green for the Liberty mutual Legends of golf 
crown. 1998: Had six official victories that included a pair 
of champions tour majors…Successfully defended his 
tradition title by coming from two strokes back of tom 
Wargo to win by two at Desert mountain…also defeated 
Hale Irwin by three shots at the Ford Senior players 
championship…Started the campaign with a victory at 
the mastercard championship at Hualalai and came from 
five strokes back to win the Lg championship in Naples…
played all 54 holes without a bogey at park meadows and 
cruised to a four-stroke victory at the utah Showdown…
Final win of the campaign came at the Vantage 
championship. used a closing-round 65 to outduel Irwin 
down the stretch…claimed the unofficial Senior Slam at 
Los cabos, defeating Hale Irwin by six strokes. 1997: 
Voted by his peers as rookie of the Year…Enjoyed a 
banner season, becoming just the second champions tour 
player at the time to go over $2 million in yearly earnings 
($86,422/start)…Held off Irwin to win the season-ending 
Energizer SENIor tour championship…made his first-
ever successful title defense the week before at the 
ralphs Senior classic. one-stroke victory over george 
archer at Wilshire cc gave him his fourth tour win in the 

Los angeles area. First claimed back-to-back tournaments 
earlier in the year at the ameritech Senior open and 
BellSouth Senior classic at opryland. Was the first of 
three wire-to-wire winners when he nipped Irwin by one 
stroke at Kemper Lakes despite finishing bogey, bogey, 
double-bogey. claimed a two-stroke win over John Bland 
at the BellSouth Senior classic the week after…Won his 
first senior major in early april at the tradition, finishing 
six strokes in front of Isao aoki with a 22-under 266 score, 
the 72-hole tournament record at the time. Season’s other 
victory came in the rain at the First of america classic, 
where he birdied the 53rd hole to take a one-stroke lead 
over Bob Duval, then clinched the title with a scrambling 
par at No. 18…Broke Bob murphy’s all-time record of 24 
consecutive sub-par rounds when he strung together 26 
straight. 1996: Earned his first champions tour title just 
11 days after turning 50 at the ralphs Senior classic and 
became the youngest champions tour winner at the 
time…Debuted at the Vantage championship (t16).

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour full-time from 1973-1995…Had 
one leg up on one of the great u.S. opens of all time in 
1992. at pebble Beach, became the first player in open 
history to reach 10-under-par early in third round, then 
climbed to 12-under through 43 holes before falling to 
an eventual t13 finish…Biggest of his seven pga tour 
triumphs came in the 1978 World Series of golf. Defeated 
Hubert green in a playoff to emerge as the year’s No. 2 
money-winner behind tom Watson…Had left shoulder 
rotator cuff surgery in September of 1986. after nine-
month layoff, returned to the tour in early may 1987 
and was near the top of his game by midsummer…
most successful year was 1990, when he captured the 
Kemper open in early June and placed in the top eight 
in seven consecutive events…captured the first two 
tournaments of 1983, the Joe garagiola-tucson open, in 
a playoff with Lanny Wadkins, and the glen campbell-Los 
angeles open…Was a runner-up 21 times in his pga 
tour career…Named to the NaIa Hall of Fame in 1982 
after being an NaIa all-american in 1968…member of 
the 1979 and 1983 u.S. ryder cup teams…Has had 11 
career holes-in-one.

PeRSonAL: 
Started playing golf at age 15…Holds a Doctor of 
optometry degree and still keeps a current license, even 
though he has never practiced…Decided during his junior 
year at East central State (oK) to pursue a career in golf, 
but waited until earning his optometry degree before 
turning professional…Has been a long-time follower of 
the oklahoma Sooners.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–2 times, most recent greater Hickory 
classic at rock Barn/1
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2006 
mastercard championship at Hualalai/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $328,000–1997 
Energizer SENIor tour championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–3 times, most recent 1996 Deposit 
guaranty golf classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–1990 Kemper 
open/1
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made 202 cuts…Won four times on the pga tour. First 
victory came at the 1988 Federal Express St. Jude classic 
in memphis. Had finished second six times before securing 
his first title at colonial cc, a one-stroke triumph over peter 
Jacobsen and Nick price…In 1989, won the gtE Byron 
Nelson classic in a playoff over Larry Nelson after closing 
with a 65 at tpc Las colinas…Enjoyed his finest season 
in 1990, winning twice and finishing fifth on the money 
list, with $911,746. Earned 10-year exemption by winning 
tHE pLaYErS championship. Held the first- and third-round 
leads at tpc Sawgrass and birdied the 17th hole in the final 
round to outduel mark calcavecchia. only three players 
shooting 68s bettered his final-round 69 that earned him 
the title…closed his 1990 season by winning the Nabisco 
championships at champions gc in Houston. Birdied the 
71st and 72nd holes to force a playoff with Billy mayfair, 
then birdied first extra hole for the victory…Was t4 at the 
1987 masters and 1990 British open at St. andrews…at 
1991 British open at royal Birkdale finished t5 after firing 
a 7-under 63 in the final round, tying the lowest score ever 
posted in a major championship…represented the united 

States in the 1990 World cup with the late payne Stewart, 
eventually finishing fifth…Was a three-time all-american 
at georgia Southern and was the only american to win all 
three of his matches in the 1981 Walker cup matches.
    
PeRSonAL: 
a former thoroughbred owner and breeder…Says biggest 
thrill in golf is tHE pLaYErS championship in 1990 and 
shooting 63 in the final round of the 1991 British open…
Biggest hero is Sam Snead and the most influential 
people in his career are his father and mac o’grady…got 
started in golf by caddying for his father…Is a big college 
basketball fan.

Jodie Mudd
eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List 
FULL nAMe: Joseph martin mudd 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 165 
BiRtHDAte: april 23, 1960 
BiRtHPLAce: Louisville, KY 
ReSiDence: St. augustine, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Hae Jin Jung 
eDUcAtion: georgia Southern university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Landscaping, real estate 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1982 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010

PGA toUR VictoRieS (4): 1988 Federal 
Express St. Jude classic. 1989 gtE Byron Nelson golf 
classic. 1990 tHE pLaYErS championship, Nabisco 
championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (7): 1979 Kentucky open, 
Kentucky amateur. 1980 Kentucky open, Kentucky 
amateur, u.S. public Links championship. 1981 
Sunnehanna amateur, u.S. public Links championship.  
  
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,806,955  
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Joined the pga tour in april 1982 after finishing as the 
low amateur at the masters tournament. played full-time 
on tour until early in the 1996 season when, even though 
he was still exempt through 2000, walked away from the 
game after missing the cut at the Buick Invitational near 
San Diego. played in 332 events in his tour career and 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 63–1986 Bob Hope chrysler classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish:  $450,000–1990 Nabisco 
championship/1

otHeR VictoRieS (5): 1965 u.S. amateur. 1966 
Ncaa championship [indiv]. 1967 Florida open. 1970 
australian masters. 1979 Jerry Ford Invitational.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,642,330 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t62—
allianz championship.

2009 SeASon: 
once again, worked a full schedule of golf telecasts on 
NBc Sports and played just five events on the champions 
tour…Best individual effort was a t62 at the allianz 
championship…also teamed with Jim colbert to finish 
t4 in the raphael Division at the Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2004: t13 at the outback Steakhouse pro-am. His 5-under-
par Sunday score was his best since 8-under 64 in second 
round of 2002 Ford Senior players championship…Won his 
only georgia-pacific grand champions title at the Kroger 

classic. His 36-hole score of 8-under 136 at the tpc river’s 
Bend was one stroke better than Bruce Summerhays, the 
eventual winner of the overall Kroger tournament. 2003: 
top performance came in august near minneapolis where 
three straight sub-par rounds helped him t4 at the 3m 
championship…made the 18th hole-in-one of his career 
(fourth on the champions tour) when he aced the fourth hole 
in the second round of the turtle Bay championship. Holed 
a 6-iron from 194 yards. 2002: carded an 8-under 64 in the 
second round of the Ford Senior players championship…
aced the 202-yard, 12th hole at twinEagles with a 7-wood 
during the second round of the acE group classic. 2001: 
t8 at the SBc championship after he was tied for the 
36-hole lead. 2000: t2 at the Instinet classic after gil 
morgan overtook him with a final-round 66. Shared the 
second-round lead with tom Jenkins after rounds of 68-65. 
1999: Best performance was a runner-up at the Nationwide 
championship. appeared headed for a playoff with Hale 
Irwin before Irwin holed out from 74 yards for a dramatic 
eagle on No.18 to defeat him by two strokes at the gc of 
georgia. 1997: Scored a dramatic victory over Jay Sigel 

Bob Murphy
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: robert Joseph murphy, Jr. 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 205
BiRtHDAte: February 14, 1943 
BiRtHPLAce: Brooklyn, NY
ReSiDence: Delray Beach, FL 
FAMiLY: Wife, gail; Kimberly (1/11/69); two grandchildren

cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Delray Dunes gc, (Boynton Beach, FL)
eDUcAtion: university of Florida (1966, physical 
Education) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, stock market, collecting 
wine
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1967 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1968

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1993

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (11): 
1993 Bruno’s memorial classic, gtE North classic. 
1994 raley’s Senior gold rush, Hyatt regency maui 
Kaanapali classic. 1995 the IntelliNet challenge, 
paineWebber Invitational, Nationwide championship, 
VFW Senior championship. 1996 royal caribbean 
classic, cadillac NFL golf classic. 1997 toshiba Senior 
classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (2): 1995 Diners 
club matches [wih Jim colbert]. 1996 Diners club 
matches [with Jim colbert].

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (1): 2004 Kroger classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (5): 1968 philadelphia golf 
classic, thunderbird classic. 1970 greater Hartford open 
Invitational. 1975 Jackie gleason-Inverrary classic. 1986 
canadian open.
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Bob Murphy (Continued)

at the toshiba Senior classic. Went nine extra holes with 
Sigel before rolling in an 80-foot birdie putt to win the 
event, the second longest playoff in champions tour history. 
1996: Fired a final-round 67 in windy, cold weather to 
hold off Hale Irwin by four strokes at the royal caribbean 
classic…opened with a course-record 62 on his way to 
a two-stroke triumph over Jay Sigel at the cadillac NFL 
golf classic. Victory at upper montclair made him the 
ninth of 14 different players to win both a pga tour (1968 
thunderbird classic) and champions tour event at the same 
site…registered his 16th career hole-in-one during the 
first round of the Energizer SENIor tour championship 
(12th hole). 1995: claimed four titles, tying good friend 
Jim colbert for the most victories by any champions tour 
player that season…Started the season with a victory in 
the rain-curtailed IntelliNet challenge…outlasted raymond 
Floyd and Larry Ziegler at the paineWebber Invitational…
avenged a runner-up finish the year before by claiming the 
Nationwide championship by two strokes over Hale Irwin 
and Bruce Summerhays…Blistered Loch Lloyd cc with a 
champions tour record-tying 126 total over the final 36 holes 
for the VFW Senior championship, defeating Jim colbert by 
a stroke. 1994: Defeated Dave Eichelberger with a bogey on 
the fifth hole of a playoff to claim the raley’s Senior gold 
rush. Went wire-to-wire in Hawaii at the Hyatt regency 
maui Kaanapali classic. opened with a 62 on maui and 
never looked back, equaling the tournament record of 195. 
1993: Debuted on the champions tour at the gtE Suncoast 
classic near tampa and finished t39 at the tpc tampa 

Bay…Voted the champions tour’s rookie of the Year on 
the strength of two tournament victories…Initial win came 
in Birmingham, aL, where he held off Lee trevino and Bob 
charles to claim the Bruno’s memorial classic. Was also 
victorious later that same season at the rain-shortened gtE 
North classic in Indianapolis.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Last victory on the pga tour came at the 1986 canadian 
open. Had not won since the 1975 Jackie gleason-Inverrary 
classic, but, at age 43, defeated greg Norman by three 
strokes at glen abbey gc…In his rookie year of 1968, he 
set a goal to win $40,000 but instead took home $105,595, 
a record at the time for a first-year player. Won back-to-back 
tournaments at the philadelphia and thunderbird classics 
that season and was second at the Westchester classic 
prior to his pair of victories…also won the 1970 greater 
Hartford open…Defeated Bob Dickson to win the 1965 u.S. 
amateur…Was medalist at the 1966 Ncaa championships 
while at the university of Florida…member of the 1966 
united States World amateur cup and 1967 Walker cup 
teams…Earned a spot on the 1975 u.S. ryder cup team…
Has had 18 career holes-in-one, 12 in competition. 
 
PeRSonAL: 
Has a history of severe arthritis, which he overcame to 
continue his golf career…recipient of the 1996 Ben Hogan 
award from the golf Writers association of america for his 
comeback from arthritis…Serves as national spokesman 

for the Hook-a-Kid on golf program…Initially returned 
to the television booth in 2000, joining NBc for a number 
of events before becoming a full-time member of the 
broadcast team. also worked on cBS golf telecasts during 
the 1980s and ESpN golf broadcasts in the early 1990s…
Was a standout pitcher and hitter in his youth and led his 
high school baseball team to the state championship in 
1960…got started in golf after suffering a football injury 
that forced him to the sidelines for baseball as well…
Lucky number is 13…Biggest thrill in golf was winning the 
u.S. amateur title in 1965 after only playing golf for four 
years…Enjoys watching “cSI” on television…Favorite 
entertainer is the late Luciano pavarotti.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
1993 27 2 2 2 15 22 $768,743 8
1994 30 2 4 3 17 22 855,862 8
1995 28 4 3 3 20 23 1,241,524 4
1996 30 2 2 2 18 22 1,067,188 7
1997 30 1 1  7 15 685,611 19
1998 31    5 14 569,398 30
1999 30  1  4 12 472,956 43
2000 26  1  6 16 636,757 30
2001 25    1 7 261,924 62
2002 20     1 75,799 95
2003 22    1 5 239,158 57
2004 18     4 136,489 75
2005 17     2 106,454 79
2006 12      39,071 109
2007 6     1 35,062 111
2008 5      19,006 131
2009 5      5,539 157
total 362 11 14 10 94 166 7,216,540  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $8,858,870 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year  93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 
Senior pga championship t39 t10 t10 t7 t27 t22 t39 t17 t13 WD t63 WD 
u.S. Senior open t15 t7 t3 t27 t32 t28 cut t26 t34 cut t17 t50 
JELD-WEN tradition  t27 t8 4 t46 t17 t14  t67 t75 74 t45 WD
constellation Energy Senior players t15 t10 t7 t33 t42 t4 t62 t16 t31 t40 t56

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  
 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1993 70.24 (8) 1.780 (t12) 73.8 (4) 257.7 (t31) 73.3 (11)
1994 70.15 (t9) 1.777 (13) 74.2 (6) 250.8 (t48) 77.3 (7)
1995 69.87 (4) 1.762 (10) 73.7 (2) 253.0 (45) 74.4 (13)
1996 70.49 (8) 1.750 (2) 68.9 (11) 259.5 (50) 78.4 (4)
1997 71.81 (t38) 1.791 (t24) 65.3 (38) 256.2 (61) 76.9 (3)
1998 71.48 (27) 1.777 (t16) 65.0 (45) 254.5 (t71) 75.3 (7)
1999 71.54 (43) 1.785 (t30) 67.2 (42) 251.7 (t83) 75.1 (t18)
2000 70.41 (15) 1.740 (t4) 68.5 (31) 258.3 (79) 77.2 (10)
2001 72.34 (56) 1.799 (t40) 63.1 (66) 258.7 (t78) 78.4 (6)
2002 74.02 (88) 1.825 (t64) 59.5 (86) 245.8 (90) 76.7 (10)
2003 73.12 (79) 1.811 (57) 61.4 (73) 253.8 (85) 72.9 (19)
2004 72.50 (59) 1.797 (37) 60.3 (71) 254.0 (77) 74.7 (21)
2005 73.16 (70) 1.799 (t42) 60.0 (75) 253.0 (78) 78.0 (9)
2006 74.26 (N/a) 1.860 (N/a) 58.2 (N/a) 248.3 (N/a) 84.4 (N/a)
2007 74.00 (N/a) 1.826 (N/a) 56.8 (N/a) 248.7 (N/a) 73.9 (N/a)
2008 74.17 (N/a) 1.891 (N/a) 59.3 (N/a) 260.0 (N/a) 64.9 (N/a)
2009 75.60 (N/a) 1.779 (N/a) 52.8 (N/a) 245.4 (N/a) 65.7 (N/a)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 68–allianz championship/1
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1996 cadillac 
NFL golf classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–1995 
Nationwide championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 64–6 times, most recent 1983 Walt 
Disney World golf classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $108,000–1986 
canadian open/1
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2004 administaff Small Business classic. Was the first-
round leader after firing a 6-under 65 and again held the 
lead early on the back nine Sunday. Eventually fell two 
strokes short of Nick price after playing the last six holes 
at tpc tampa Bay in 1-over…added a second top-10 
finish to his resume in September when he was t9 at the 
greater Hickory classic at rock Barn…Finished seventh 
at the Japan Senior open in November.  
 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: made just 16 appearances due to problems with his 
left hand. Subsequent surgery kept him out of action for 
three months during the summer. played at the principal 
charity classic in early June and then did not play again 
until late august at the Walmart First tee open at pebble 
Beach…Early in the year, teamed with Jim thorpe for a 
t7 at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf…Best individual 
effort was a t14 at the ginn championship at Hammock 
Beach in late march. 2007: Best performance of the 
season came at the u.S. Senior open, where he was t11 
at Whistling Straits…capped year with victory in the Del 
Webb Father/Son challenge with son Josh. Win near 
orlando made him the second father (raymond Floyd) to 
claim title with two different sons. 2006: Inducted into 
World golf Hall of game in November…Best event was 
a t4 at the JELD-WEN tradition…also t6 at the Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf in Savannah…made a hole-in-
one on hole No. 8 in the third round of the Ford Senior 
players championship. used a 6-iron on the 171-yard hole 
for his first ace on the champions tour after making four 
on the pga tour. 2005: t5 at the Ford Senior players 
championship, thanks, in part, to rounds of 67-69 on the 
weekend near Detroit. 2004: pocketed over $1.4 million 
in earnings, the most in one year since the 2001 season 
when he went over $2 million…Earned his 19th career 
champions tour title at the administaff Small Business 
classic near Houston in october. matched the largest 
come-from-behind win of the season when he rallied 
from seven strokes back with a final-round 64, which 

included 10 birdies. Eventually defeated Hale Irwin with 
birdie on the first playoff hole for the victory at augusta 
pines. Win was his fourth overall title in the state of 
texas and second of the year in the Lone Star State…
Was victorious in may in austin at the FedEx Kinko’s 
classic, a one-stroke triumph over Bruce Lietzke at the 
Hills cc. after an opening-round, 1-over-par 73, followed 
with rounds of 69-67 and his final round was bogey-
free…Was also second to mark mcNulty at the outback 
Steakhouse pro-am when he made birdie on the final hole 
near tampa…also second to gil morgan by two strokes 
at the SBc classic despite shooting three straight 68s at 
Valencia. 2003: Earned his first victory since october 2001 
at the constellation Energy classic in mid-September. 
Forged a two-stroke victory over Doug tewell and Jim 
Dent at Hayfields cc near Baltimore after being the 
36-hole co-leader with Jay Sigel. trailed at one point on 
the back nine before making a critical birdie on the 16th 
hole to tie tewell. pulled away on the final two holes 
when tewell bogeyed both 17 and 18. Victory in maryland 
was worth $225,000 and pushed him past the $1 million 
mark in single-season earnings for the sixth consecutive 
year. Win also propelled him to September player of the 
month honors…Battled Fuzzy Zoeller and eventual winner 
Dana Quigley down the stretch in the season-opening 
mastercard championship before eventually finishing 
second…Was also second at the toshiba Senior classic, 
finishing four strokes behind rodger Davis. Helped his 
cause with a second-round 64…at the Emerald coast 
classic in april, finished as a runner-up—the third time 
that occurred in his first seven starts of the season. Ended 
four strokes back of Bob gilder despite playing his last 36 
holes at the moors without making a bogey…Late in the 
season, held the 36-hole lead at the inaugural greater 
Hickory classic at rock Barn, but finished second after 
a final-round 70…matched his champions tour career-
best round for a seventh time with a 7-under 63 on the 
final day of the columbus Southern open, his lowest 
score since the final day of the 2001 SBc championship 

larry Nelson
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2006)
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Larry gene Nelson 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 150
BiRtHDAte: September 10, 1947 
BiRtHPLAce: Fort payne, aL
ReSiDence: marietta, ga 

FAMiLY: Wife, gayle; Drew (10/7/76), Josh 
(9/28/78); three grandchildren
eDUcAtion: Kennesaw Junior college (1970) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: grandchildren, golf course 
architecture
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1971 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1974

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1997

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (19): 1998 
american Express Invitational, pittsburgh Senior 
classic, Boone Valley classic. 1999 gtE classic, Bruno’s 
memorial classic. 2000 Las Vegas Senior classic, Boone 
Valley classic, FleetBoston classic, Foremost Insurance 
championship, Bank one Senior championship, Vantage 
championship. 2001 mastercard championship, royal 
caribbean classic, FleetBoston classic, Farmers charity 
classic, SBc championship. 2003 constellation Energy 
classic. 2004 FedEx Kinko’s classic, administaff Small 
Business classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (4): 1999 chrysler 
Senior match play challenge. 2004 office Depot Father/
Son challenge [with Drew]. 2007 Del Webb Father/
Son challenge [with Josh]. 2008 Del Webb Father/Son 
challenge [with Drew].

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
47th - 196 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (10): 1979 Jackie gleason-
Inverrary classic, Western open. 1980 atlanta classic. 
1981 greater greensboro open, pga championship. 
1983 u.S. open. 1984 Walt Disney World golf classic. 
1987 pga championship, Walt Disney World/oldsmobile 
classic. 1988 georgia-pacific atlanta golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (5): 1978 georgia open. 1980 
tokai classic. 1983 Dunlop International open. 1989 
Suntory open. 1991 Dunlop phoenix.   
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,827,401 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
2—outback Steakhouse pro-am; t9—greater Hickory 
classic at rock Barn. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
runner-up finish at the outback Steakhouse pro-am 
was his best on the champions tour since winning the 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-3
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1997 6  1 1 4 6 $312,457 49
1998 23 3 5  11 20 1,442,476 3
1999 28 2 3 1 13 21 1,513,524 4
2000 30 6 7 1 23 26 2,708,005 1
2001 28 5 1 2 17 23 2,109,936 4
2002 25  1 1 11 20 1,143,224 18
2003 24 1 4 2 11 15 1,365,973 8
2004 25 2 2 1 11 14 1,428,224 6
2005 19    2 8 349,986 47
2006 22    4 10 519,931 34
2007 18     2 155,611 74
2008 16    1 5 213,461 67
2009 16  1  2 6 345,402 46
total 280 19 25 9 110 176 13,608,210  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $17,435,611 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship 2 t43 t2 t27 t6 t10 t57 t23 cut t40 
u.S. Senior open WD t23 t19 t7 t7 t40 t19 t18 40 t11  cut 
JELD-WEN tradition t44 2 t2 t5 t51 t33 t61 71 t4 t40  t44
constellation Energy Senior players t24 4 t2 t31 t8 29 t51 t5 t50 WD t39 t24

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 
 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1997 68.44 (N/a) 1.752 (N/a) 73.5 (N/a) 279.5 (N/a) 71.8 (N/a)
1998 69.87 (3) 1.748 (4) 70.5 (7) 271.2 (t18) 69.8 (t38)
1999 70.25 (t8) 1.750 (4) 71.2 (12) 272.6 (15) 68.6 (t55)
2000 68.87 (2) 1.724 (1) 73.5 (8) 278.6 (6) 74.2 (15)
2001 69.91 (6) 1.730 (2) 69.8 (16) 277.7 (19) 72.3 (t33)
2002 70.09 (9) 1.762 (8) 70.3 (17) 275.2 (t20) 68.5 (43)
2003 69.82 (7) 1.752 (5) 69.7 (24) 281.9 (12) 71.0 (32)
2004 70.62 (15) 1.747 (2) 68.1 (33) 284.3 (10) 69.9 (43)
2005 71.79 (46) 1.788 (t36) 66.9 (t48) 276.5 (34) 70.0 (40)
2006 71.42 (40) 1.785 (32) 67.1 (42) 273.7 (t28) 70.3 (45)
2007 73.18 (69) 1.812 (t50) 63.3 (65) 271.5 (47) 68.1 (49) 
2008 72.65 (64) 1.844 (68) 67.7 (38) 271.6 (t40) 76.0 (7)
2009 71.56 (44) 1.784 (t26) 63.6 (60) 272.7 (42) 71.9 (34)
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larry Nelson (Continued)

in San antonio. 2002: two best events came in back-
to-back starts during may. Was the 36-hole leader at 
the Bruno’s memorial classic, but slipped to third, one 
stroke out of playoff contention, after a final-round 70 at 
greystone…Backed up Birmingham performance with a 
solo second effort at the rain-shortened tD Waterhouse 
championship. 2001: Eclipsed the $2-million mark in 
earnings for a second straight year and again led the 
champions tour in official victories with five…claimed 
the first two events of the season—the mastercard 
championship by one stroke over Jim thorpe and the 
royal caribbean classic by one point over Isao aoki. 
Became the first player to win the first two tournaments 
in a season since Don January did so in 1981…added 
a third victory in late June by defending his title at the 
FleetBoston classic (by three strokes over Bruce Fleisher), 
the fifth player in the history of the Boston event to win in 
successive years. Defended again at the Farmers charity 
classic in michigan, nipping Jim ahern by one shot for 
his fourth victory of the season…picked up his fifth win 
late in the campaign at the SBc championship, defeating 
Bob gilder and gary mccord by two strokes. 54-hole total 
of 17-under-par 199 at the Dominion was a tournament 
record…matched the low round of his career when he 
fired a second-round 63 at the toshiba Senior classic and 
also carded 63 in the final round of the SBc championship. 
2000: Voted by his peers as the winner of the Jack 
Nicklaus award, symbolizing the champions tour’s player 
of the Year…Earned $2,708,005, the third-highest money 
total in champions tour history at the time, and claimed 
the arnold palmer award as the leading money-winner 
on the champions tour. averaged $90,267 per start over 
30 appearances, thanks to a season-best six victories 
that included four wins in his final eight starts…His 32 
consecutive par/better rounds was a record at the time…
Won by five over Hale Irwin and Bruce Fleisher at the Las 
Vegas Senior classic…Second win came near St. Louis 
when he posted a three-stroke victory over tom Watson 
at the Boone Valley classic, thanks to a dramatic eagle on 
the 17th hole…Was 4-under-par over his last nine holes 
at Nashawtuc and claimed the FleetBoston classic by 
four over Jim thorpe…cruised to a wire-to-wire victory 
the following week and beat Dave Stockton by three 
strokes at the Foremost Insurance championship in grand 
rapids. His 18-under 198 total at Egypt Valley included a 
course-record 63 on the final day…took the lead in the 

money race for good when he edged Bill Brask and Jim 
thorpe by a stroke at the Bank one Senior championship 
in Dallas…Went on to best gil morgan and Jim Dent 
in a six-hole playoff at the Vantage championship…Set 
champions tour standards for rounds in the 60s (59/
breaking Bruce Fleisher’s old mark of 56 in 1999)…raised 
eyebrows when he fired a 12-under-par 58 (29-29—58) in 
the thursday pro-am at the Kroger Senior classic (missed 
15-footer on the last hole for 57). 1999: Bothered by a 
herniated disc in his neck at several points during the 
year, but still won multiple official titles…thwarted Bruce 
Fleisher’s attempt at winning a third straight champions 
tour start when he prevailed by two strokes at the gtE 
classic near tampa…Birdied three of his last seven holes 
to edge Dana Quigley for the Bruno’s memorial classic 
title near Birmingham. 1998: Won three times in his first 
full year on the champions tour and lost two other events 
in playoffs…Initial victory came at the american Express 
Invitational in Sarasota…opened with a sizzling 9-under 
63 and cruised to a wire-to-wire, four-stroke win over 
Dave Stockton…registered another easy start-to-finish 
win at the pittsburgh Senior classic. after building a 
champions tour record-tying eight-stroke lead after 36 
holes, waltzed to a five-shot triumph over Bob Duval at 
Sewickley Heights…used a pair of 65s on the weekend 
to ease past graham marsh for the Boone Valley classic 
title near St. Louis. 1997: made his champions tour debut 
at the Boone Valley classic, just two days after turning 50, 
and t16…Best effort was a t2 in his second career start 
at the comfort classic. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
captured 10 pga tour titles, including three majors. 
the native of georgia won the 1981 pga championship 
at atlanta athletic club. opened with a 70, then shot 
consecutive 66s for a four-stroke lead after 54 holes. 
Finished with a 71 and four-stroke victory over Fuzzy 
Zoeller…trailed tom Watson and Seve Ballesteros by 
one stroke after three rounds of the 1983 u.S. open at 
oakmont, but fired a closing 67 for a one-stroke win 
over Watson. at the 1987 pga championship at pga 
National gc, he used three different configurations of 
irons over four days of oppressive heat, but still managed 
to defeat Lanny Wadkins in a playoff…recorded two 
victories (Jackie gleason-Inverrary classic and Western 
open), two seconds and two thirds in 1979 en route to a 

second-place finish on the money list behind Watson with 
$281,022…Was named as golf Digest’s most Improved 
player that season…Best earnings year was 1987, when 
he made $501,292, 14th on the money list…along with 
the pga title, also was victorious at the 1987 Walt Disney 
World/oldsmobile classic…Last title came in 1988 at 
the georgia-pacific atlanta classic, where he defeated 
chip Beck by one stroke…played on three u.S. ryder cup 
teams (1979, 1981, 1987) and had a 9-3-1 record…In his 
final full year on the pga tour in 1996, rebounded from 
four consecutive seasons in which he earned less than 
$100,000 to record the third-best earnings season of his 
23-year career. In 21 starts, made $305,083 and finished 
70th on the pga tour money list.

PeRSonAL: 
Didn’t begin playing golf until returning from his military 
service in Vietnam. got his instruction from reading Ben 
Hogan’s book, The Five Fundamentals of Golf…Broke 
100 the first time he played and broke 70 within nine 
months…active in golf course design, with 12 courses 
open for play worldwide…Has two sons who are aspiring 
golfers—Drew, his oldest, has played on the Hooters 
tour, and Josh graduated from auburn…Was a pitcher/
shortstop for a georgia colt League championship team 
as a youngster…missed seven weeks during the summer 
of 1998 with a herniated disc near his neck…underwent 
surgery to repair cartilage damage and the removal of a 
cyst on his right wrist on Feb. 17, 2005 in orlando, FL.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–outback Steakhouse pro-am/1
career Low Round: 63–7 times, most recent 2003 columbus 
Southern open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $240,000–3 times, most 
recent 2004 administaff Small Business classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–5 times, most recent 1989 gtE 
Byron Nelson golf classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $158,400–1997 
Doral–ryder open/t2
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championship, tournament of champions, Byron Nelson 
golf classic, National team championship [with arnold 
palmer], Walt Disney World open Invitational. 1972 Bing 
crosby National pro-am, Doral-Eastern open, masters 
tournament, u.S. open, Westchester classic, u.S. 
professional match play championship, Walt Disney World 
open Invitational. 1973 Bing crosby National pro-am, 
greater New orleans open, tournament of champions, 
atlanta classic, pga championship, ohio Kings Island open, 
Walt Disney World golf classic. 1974 Hawaiian open, 
tournament players championship. 1975 Doral-Eastern 
open, Sea pines Heritage classic, masters tournament, 
pga championship, World open golf championship. 1976 
tournament players championship, World Series of golf. 
1977 Jackie gleason-Inverrary classic, moNY tournament 
of champions, memorial tournament. 1978 Jackie gleason-
Inverrary classic, tournament players championship, British 
open, IVB-philadelphia golf classic. 1980 u.S. open, pga 
championship. 1982 colonial National Invitation. 1984 
memorial tournament. 1986 masters tournament.

otHeR VictoRieS (25): 1959 u.S. amateur. 1961 
u.S. amateur, Ncaa championship [indiv]. 1962 World 
Series of golf. 1963 World Series of golf, canada cup [with 
arnold palmer], canada cup [indiv]. 1964 australian open, 
canada cup [with arnold palmer], canada cup [indiv]. 1966 
pga team championship [with arnold palmer]. canada cup 
[with arnold palmer]. 1967 World Series of golf, World cup 
[with arnold palmer]. 1968 australian open. 1970 World 
Series of golf, piccadilly World match play championship. 
1971 australian open, World cup [with Lee trevino], canada 
cup [indiv]. 1973 World cup [with Johnny miller]. 1975 
australian open. 1976 australian open. 1978 australian 
open. 1983 chrysler team championship [with Johnny 
miller].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,734,322 

2009 SeASon:
Lone appearance in a champions tour event came in 
January when he and teammate tom Watson competed 
in the Wendy’s Senior Skins game in Hawaii, where they 
failed to win a skin.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: teamed with tom Watson to finish second at the 
Wendy’s champions Skins game on maui. the pair won 
a record $270,000 and eight skins on the first nine holes, 
but after getting shut out on the final nine they fell to the 
team of peter Jacobsen/Fuzzy Zoeller on the first playoff 
hole. 2007: teamed with tom Watson for a third Wendy’s 
champions Skins game title. Duo closed fast, winning 
seven skins on the back nine to claim victory over gary 
player and Jay Haas…captained the u.S. presidents cup 
team to victory in canada at royal montreal gc during the 
fall. 2006: teamed with tom Watson for eight skins and 
$260,000 at the Wendy’s champions Skins game. Duo lost 
to raymond Floyd/Dana Quigley when Floyd made a birdie 
putt on the 17th hole for 10 skins and $410,000 in the 
alternate-shot event. 2005: Was victorious at the Wendy’s 
champions Skins game in early February when he won 12 
skins and a career-best $340,000 at the Hawaii event…
made his 45th and final masters appearance but did not 
make the cut…also bid farewell to tournament golf with 
his final appearance at the British open at St. andrews 
(missed cut)…also missed the cut at the memorial 
tournament in late may, his last appearance in the event 
as a player…Lone start on the champions tour came at 
the Bayer advantage classic, where he was t64 and also 

Jack Nicklaus
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1974) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Jack William Nicklaus 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 185
BiRtHDAte: January 21, 1940 
BiRtHPLAce: columbus, oH
ReSiDence: North palm Beach, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Barbara Bash; Jack II (9/23/61), 
Steven (4/11/63), Nancy Jean (5/5/65),gary 
(1/15/69), michael (7/24/73); 19 grandchildren
cLUB AFFiLiAtionS: muirfield VIllage gc 
(Dublin, oH), the Bear’s club (Jupiter, FL)
eDUcAtion: ohio State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, hunting, tennis
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1961 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1962

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1990

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (10): 1990 
the tradition at Desert mountain, mazda SENIor 
tourNamENt pLaYErS championship. 1991 
the tradition at Desert mountain, pga Seniors’ 
championship, u.S. Senior open. 1993 u.S. Senior 
open. 1994 mercedes championships. 1995 the 
tradition. 1996 gtE Suncoast classic, the tradition.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (7): 1991 Senior 
Skins game. 1999 Wendy’s three-tour challenge [with 
tom Watson, Hale Irwin]. office Depot Father-Son 
challenge [with gary]. Diners club matches [with 
tom Watson]. 2000 Hyundai team matches [with tom 
Watson]. 2005 Wendy’s champions Skins game. 2007 
Wendy’s champions Skins game [with tom Watson].

PGA toUR VictoRieS (73): 1962 u.S. open, Seattle 
World’s Fair open Invitational, portland open Invitational. 
1963 palm Springs golf classic, masters tournament, 
tournament of champions, pga championship, Sahara 
Invitational. 1964 phoenix open Invitational, tournament of 
champions, Whitemarsh open Invitational, portland open 
Invitational. 1965 masters tournament, memphis open 
Invitational, thunderbird classic, philadelphia golf classic, 
portland open Invitational. 1966 masters tournament, 
British open, Sahara Invitational. 1967 Bing crosby National 
pro-am, u.S. open, Western open, Westchester classic, 
Sahara Invitational. 1968 Western open, american golf 
classic. 1969 andy Williams-San Diego open Invitational, 
Sahara Invitational, Kaiser International open Invitational. 
1970 Byron Nelson golf classic, British open, National 
Four-Ball championship [with arnold palmer]. 1971 pga 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1990 4 2 1 1 4 4 $340,000 15
1991 5 3   4 5 343,734 17
1992 4  1 1 3 3 114,548 53
1993 6 1   3 5 206,028 42
1994 6 1   5 5 239,278 34
1995 7 1 2 1 7 7 538,800 22
1996 7 2   3 7 360,861 38
1997 6  1  3 6 239,932 58
1998 6    3 5 205,723 61
1999 3     1 19,673 110
2000 7    1 5 166,422 74
2001 7    2 4 266,127 61
2002 2      1,880 176
2003 9    2 6 221,593 62
2004 4    1 2 105,464 84
2005 1      2,145 195
total 84 10 5 3 41 65 3,372,207  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS): $9,108,642

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02
Senior pga championship t3 1 t10 t9 9 8 t22 t2 t6  t12 12 WD
u.S. Senior open 2 1 t3 1 t7 2 16 t5 t13  t21 t4 
JELD-WEN tradition 1 1 2 t9 t4 1 1 t25 t25  t9 t29 69
constellation Energy Senior players 1 t22  t22 t6 2 t24 t8 6 WD t34 WD
 
Year 03 04
Senior pga championship cut WD
Senior British open t14 
u.S. Senior open t25 
JELD-WEN tradition t10 
constellation Energy Senior players t40 

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 
 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1990 68.60 (N/a) 1.710 (N/a) 76.7 (N/a) 270.8 (N/a) 73.0 (N/a)
1991 69.79 (N/a) 1.767 (N/a) 70.2 (N/a) 280.7 (N/a) 69.1 (N/a)
1992 71.00 (N/a) 1.779 (N/a) 75.4 (N/a) 262.9 (N/a) 64.6 (N/a)
1993 71.00 (N/a) 1.809 (N/a) 70.0 (N/a) 262.7 (N/a) 70.1 (N/a)
1994 70.35 (N/a) 1.791 (N/a) 75.1 (N/a) 259.0 (N/a) 67.0 (N/a)
1995 69.68 (N/a) 1.725 (N/a) 69.6 (N/a) 262.0 (N/a) 69.7 (N/a)
1996 70.92 (N/a) 1.789 (N/a) 71.8 (N/a) 267.2 (N/a) 68.8 (N/a)
1997 71.41 (N/a) 1.794 (N/a) 67.4 (N/a) 265.5 (N/a) 66.5 (N/a)
1998 71.64 (N/a) 1.846 (N/a) 70.5 (N/a) 264.1 (N/a) 67.8 (N/a)
1999 71.63 (N/a) 1.753 (N/a) 67.4 (N/a) 277.6 (N/a) 66.1 (N/a)
2000 71.84 (N/a) 1.843 (N/a) 69.6 (N/a) 266.9 (N/a) 67.1 (N/a)
2001 71.59 (N/a) 1.811 (N/a) 61.4 (N/a) 264.6 (N/a) 68.1 (N/a)
2002 74.83 (N/a) 1.767 (N/a) 55.6 (N/a) 264.5 (N/a) 63.1 (N/a)
2003 71.33 (N/a) 1.764 (N/a) 61.5 (N/a) 271.9 (N/a) 63.6 (N/a)
2004 70.42 (N/a) 1.743 (N/a) 68.5 (N/a) 270.0 (N/a) 67.7 (N/a)
2005 73.00 (N/a) 1.800 (N/a) 69.4 (N/a) 262.0 (N/a) 67.7 (N/a)
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Jack Nicklaus (Continued)

teamed with his son Steve in the pro-am portion of the 
event…captained the victorious united States team in 
the presidents cup in suburban Washington, D.c. 2004: 
Finished solo sixth at the season-opening mastercard 
championship in Hawaii. carded three consecutive rounds 
in the 60s at Hualalai, a first in a 54-hole champions 
tour event for him…Became the second-oldest player 
to make a cut on the pga tour when he finished t63 
at the memorial after a final-round 71, his lowest score 
on the pga tour in two years…played in his 44th 
masters, tying Sam Snead and Billy casper for number 
of appearances in the tournament, but missed the cut…
also competed in the Nationwide tour’s BmW charity 
pro-am at the cliffs, along with sons gary, Jackie and 
michael. all missed the cut at the cliffs in traveler’s rest, 
Sc. 2003: Was in contention for 36 holes of the Kinko’s 
classic of austin before finishing t7 after an even-par 72 
on Sunday…played in his first Nationwide tour event at 
the BmW charity pro-am at the cliffs and t45 in event 
near greenville, Sc. appearance at the cliffs with four 
sons marked the first time all five played together in a 
professional event…captained the u.S. presidents cup 
team to a tie in the biennial matches in South africa. 
1999: underwent hip replacement surgery in January and 
played in only three official tournaments on the champions 
tour…Did not play until midway thru the year at the Bell 
atlantic classic. carded two rounds of 70 on the weekend 
at Hartefeld National and finished 18th near philadelphia. 
1998: Hobbled by a painful left hip for the majority of 
the year…closed with 68 at augusta National and t6 
at the masters, four strokes back of eventual winner 
mark o’meara…Ended his remarkable run of 154 straight 
appearances in major championships when he chose not 
to compete in the pga championship at Sahalee cc. 
1997: Broke Sam Snead’s record for most rounds played 
at the masters with his 147th on Sunday…played his 
10,000th hole at the u.S. open at congressional cc. 1996: 
Became the first player to win the same champions tour 
event four times when he claimed the tradition. Victory 
in arizona was his 100th as a professional and was his 
eighth senior major championship, the most by any player 
over 50. Shot 65 in the final round at Desert mountain to 
best Hale Irwin by three strokes. carded his third career 
double eagle on Saturday at the tradition, his first since 
the 1965 greater Jacksonville open…also claimed his 
only 54-hole event on the champions tour, rallying from 
five strokes back to edge J.c. Snead for the gtE Suncoast 
classic title. 1995: Defeated Isao aoki in a playoff to win 
his third tradition title and, at the time, became only the 
fifth man to win the same tournament three times. 1994: 
came from three strokes back of Bob murphy to win the 
mercedes championships at Lacosta by a stroke. 1993: 
claimed his second u.S. Senior open title, holding off rival 
tom Weiskopf by a shot at cherry Hills cc near Denver. 
1991: made just five appearances on the champions 
tour, but won three official events, including his only pga 
Seniors’ championship and first u.S. Senior open title…
Shot 17-under 271 at pga National gc, the lowest 72-hole 
score on the champions tour that year, to claim the pga 
Seniors’ crown by six strokes over Bruce crampton…u.S. 
Senior open victory over chi chi rodriguez came in an 

18-hole playoff at oakland Hills cc, 65 to 69, making 
him the first player ever to win uSga titles in five 
different decades…also came from five strokes back to 
successfully defend his tradition title by one over Jim 
colbert, Jim Dent and phil rodgers. 1990: Four-stroke win 
over gary player at the tradition made him the seventh 
ever to claim a title in their champions tour debut…
Finished solo sixth at the masters a week later, at the 
time, the best finish by a senior in a major since Sam 
Snead (t3 at the 1974 pga championship)…cruised to a 
six-stroke victory at the mazda Senior tournament players 
championship in record-setting fashion by shooting a 
27-under-par 261 at Dearborn cc, the lowest 72-hole total 
in champions tour history.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
considered by many to be the greatest player in the history 
of the sport…cited as golfer of the millenium or golfer 
of the century from such publications or media outlets as 
associated press, pgatour.com, GolfWorld, BBc and 
Golfweek…Finished ninth in ESpN’s greatest athlete of 
the century voting…Honored by Sports Illustrated as Best 
Individual male athlete of the century…Named golfer of 
the century by the associated press and Golf and by Golf 
Monthly U.K. in 1996, Sports Illustrated’s athlete of the 
Decade for the 1970s, 1978 Sports Illustrated Sportsman 
of the Year and pga player of the Year five times (1967, 
1972, 1973, 1975, 1976)…pga tour, champions tour 
and Nationwide tour player of the Year trophies all bear 
his name…ranks second only to Sam Snead (82) on the 
pga tour victory list with 73 official titles…First tour 
player to reach $2 million (12/1/73), $3 million (5/2/77), 
$4 million (2/6/83) and $5 million (8/20/88) in career 
earnings…co-holds, with arnold palmer, the pga tour 
record for most years winning at least one tour event, 
17 (1962-78)…105 consecutive cuts made (November 
1970 to September 1976) is third behind tiger Woods’ 
142 and Byron Nelson’s 113…Dominated golf in the 
1960s and 1970s…From 1962-1969 finished in top 10 in 
122 of 186 events (66 percent); 1970-79 finished among 
top 10 in 121 of 171 events (71 percent)…In remarkable 
three-year period from 1971 to 1973, finished in top 10 
in 45 of 55 events (82 percent)…Winning performance 
in professional majors is unmatched: six masters, five 
pga championships, four u.S. opens, three British opens 
and three pLaYErS championships…Became the oldest 
player (46) to win the masters when he won in 1986…
First professional win came in the 1962 u.S. open 
at oakmont, where he defeated arnold palmer in a 
playoff…Had an outstanding amateur record…Won five 
consecutive ohio State Junior championships, beginning 
at age 12. Won the 1959 u.S. amateur by defeating 
charles coe, 1-up. claimed a second u.S. amateur in 
1961 by defeating Dudley Wysong, 8 and 6…that same 
year, he was a member of the victorious u.S. Walker cup 
squad, won the Western amateur, Ncaa championship 
and Big ten title and finished fourth in the u.S. open…
Finished runner-up to palmer in the 1960 u.S. open at 
cherry Hills by two strokes, establishing the amateur 
record score of 282…posted a 17-8-3 ryder cup record…
received the 1982 card Walker award for outstanding 

contributions to junior golf…Inducted into the World golf 
Hall of Fame in 1974…Walker cup selection in 1959 and 
1961…World cup team member in 1963, 1964, 1966, 
1967, 1971 and 1973…Named to the u.S. ryder cup 
squad in 1969, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1977 and 19…ryder 
cup captain in 1983 and 1987…u.S. presidents cup 
captain in 1998 in australia, in 2003, in South africa, 
in 2005, in Virginia, and in 2007 in canada…Joined 
palmer and Byron Nelson as the first recipients of the 
payne Stewart award in 2000…Selected for membership 
into the augusta National gc in the fall of 2001, joining 
arnold palmer as only the second professional golfer to be 
admitted into the exclusive club…received pga tour’s 
Lifetime achievement award during the week of the 2008 
pLaYErS championship. 

PeRSonAL: 
remains one of golf’s driving forces off the course…
Founder and host of the memorial tournament…one of 
the world’s leading golf course designers…the Nicklaus 
companies’ global business includes golf course design, 
development and licensing…over 500 professional golf 
tournaments have been staged on as many as 77 Nicklaus 
courses…Selected as Golf World’s golf course architect 
of the Year in 1993…the golf course Superintendents 
association of america named him as the winner of its 
old tom morris award in February, 2005 at the gcSaa 
Education conference…at age 10, carded a 51 in the 
first nine holes he played…Jack Nicklaus museum on 
campus of ohio State, his alma mater, opened in may 
2002…Named 1999 Father of the Year by minority 
golf association…Named co-chair with Juli Inkster of 
the First tee’s capital campaign, more than a game, 
in November 2000…With wife Barbara, opened and 
dedicated the Nicklaus children’s Hospital in West palm 
Beach, FL on Nov. 1, 2004…received the presidential 
medal of Freedom from president george W. Bush in 
November, 2005 at a White House ceremony…In 2006, 
was named the “most powerful person in golf” for the 
third year in a row by Golf, Inc. Magazine…Honored 
by the sousaphone section of the ohio State university 
marching band at its 2006 game against minnesota by 
being selected to dot the “i” in script “ohio” at halftime. 
Became just the fifth non-band member to be accorded 
that honor. 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent 1990 mazda 
Senior tournament players championship/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $150,000–3 times, most 
recent 1996 the tradition/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1973 ohio 
Kings Island open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $144,000–1986 
masters tournament/1
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title, at the Dick’s Sporting goods open, besting Fred Funk 
and ronnie Black by three strokes at En-Joie gc. Started 
the final round three strokes back of Funk but quickly 
took the lead early Sunday when he opened with a run 
of four birdies and an eagle, the best birdie-eagle streak 
on the champions tour in 2009. His 20-foot birdie putt on 
the 16th hole provided the cushion he needed to cruise 
to victory, his second title in the state of New York. His 
final-round 63 matched a career-low, and his 21-under 195 
total was the best 54-hole score on the champions tour 
during the year. posted 24 birdies in his run to victory, the 
most by any player in a 54-hole event since r.W. Eaks had 
24 at the 2008 3m championship…closing-round 63 was 
low finish by a winner last year…Was four strokes off 
the lead after 36 holes of the outback Steakhouse pro-am 
and carded a final-round 70 at tpc tampa Bay to finish t3, 
three strokes back of Nick price. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Had a career-best season, capped by reaching the 
$1-million mark in earnings for the first time ($1,224,012), 
with a career-high nine top-10 finishes, matching his 
combined totals of the previous two years…Was the 
first-round leader at the ginn championship at Hammock 
Beach and eventually finished t2 along with tim Simpson, 
eight strokes back of Bernhard Langer. performance 
at palm coast was his best since winning the 2007 
commerce Bank championship…made a strong bid at 
defending his commerce Bank championship title but, 
along with Nick price, eventually finished t2 on Long 
Island, one stroke back of Loren roberts. Started the 
final round three strokes back of roberts and carded a 
final-round 66 on the red course at Eisenhower park…
Earned another second-place finish when he ended two 
strokes shy of Bernhard Langer at the administaff Small 
Business classic in october. Held a one-stroke lead over 
Langer starting the back nine Sunday, but Langer made 
birdies on Nos. 11, 13 and 14 to take the lead for good. 
2007: Experienced a breakout season on the champions 
tour and earned a trip to the season-ending charles 
Schwab cup championship for a third consecutive year…
at the time, earned a personal-best $989,722 and finished 
17th on the money list, his highest standing at the time…
Highlight was his first win on the champions tour in his 
92nd career start. Edged Loren roberts by two strokes 
at the commerce Bank championship. moved into the 
lead Saturday with his low round of the year, a 7-under 

64 that included four birdies in a five-hole stretch on 
the back nine. took a three-stroke lead into the final 
round and sealed the deal with key par saves down 
the stretch. Victory came just two days after his 54th 
birthday and made him the third consecutive first-time 
winner at Eisenhower park…two weeks later, continued 
his success in New York when he grabbed a solo third-
place finish at the inaugural Dick’s Sporting goods open. 
2006: made a serious challenge for his first career win 
but fell in a one-hole playoff to Eduardo romero at the 
JELD-WEN tradition in late august near portland, or. 
Fired four straight sub-par rounds and made a birdie on 
the 72nd hole to earn a spot in the playoff with romero. 
However, hit an errant tee shot into a bunker on the first 
extra hole and was never able to recover as romero ended 
the playoff with a birdie to earn his first american victory. 
2005: top effort came in august at the 3m championship 
where his birdie-eagle finish on the final two holes 
included making 124 feet of putts that vaulted him into a 
t2 with craig Stadler, one stroke back of eventual winner 
tom purtzer. 2004: Best performance in his first full 
season came in late September when he finished t5 at the 
SaS championship near raleigh…attempted to improve 
his exempt status at the National Qualifying tournament 
in the fall. Finished in a tie with Des Smyth after six rounds 
at the King and Bear in St. augustine, FL, and eventually 
placed ninth when Smyth did not participate in a playoff. 
2003: Earned fully-exempt status for 2004 by finishing t4 
at the champions tour National Qualifying tournament at 
the tpc Eagle trace in Florida. Was just one of five players 
in the field to record four sub-par rounds and finished with 
a 72-hole total of 7-under-par 281. Earned a spot in the 
finals by virtue of his third-place finish at the pga Senior 
club pro championship…twice open-qualified on the 
champions tour after turning 50 in June. Was t47 at the 
constellation Energy classic near Baltimore and t31 at the 
turtle Bay championship in Hawaii.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour on a full-time basis from 1978-83 
before giving up tour golf to become Director of golf 
at crag Burn gc in East aurora, NY, near Buffalo…
career earnings on the pga tour totaled $119,416 in 
124 events from 1978-1996. made 75 cuts and had two 
top-10 finishes during that span…Was t5 at the 1979 
Ed mcmahon-Jaycees Quad city open, t8 at the 1980 
Danny thomas memphis classic and t11 at the 1986 pga 

lonnie Nielsen
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: Lonnie Dean Nielsen 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 200
BiRtHDAte: June 29, 1953 
BiRtHPLAce: Belle plaine, Ia
ReSiDenceS: palm Beach gardens, FL; orchard park, NY

FAMiLY: Wife, mary Jo; Sarah (2/17/81), mollie (9/3/83), 
andy (3/10/87); one grandson
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: pga National gc (palm Beach 
gardens, FL)
eDUcAtion: university of Iowa (1976, Business) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Boating, movies
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976
JoineD PGA toUR: 1978

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2003

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 2007 
commerce Bank championship. 2009 Dick’s Sporting 
goods open.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (2): 2003 otesago 
Senior open championship, turning Stone Seniors 
championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
27th - 478 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t5—1979 Ed 
mcmahon-Jaycees Quad cities open.

otHeR VictoRieS (32): 1984 Western New York 
pga match play championship. 1985 New York State 
open, Western New York Section pga championship. 
1986 Western New York pga match play championship, 
Western New York Section pga championship. 1987 
Western New York Section pga championship. 1988 pga 
match play championship, pga Stroke play championship. 
1989 New York State open, Western New York open, 
Western New York Section pga championship, pga match 
play championship. 1990 Western New York open, Western 
New York pga match play championship, Western New 
York Section pga championship. 1991 Western New 
York pga match play championship. 1993 Western New 
York pga match play championship, Western New York 
open, Western New York Section pga championship. 
1994 Western New York pga match play championship, 
Western New York Section pga championship. 1995 
Western New York open. 1996 Western New York Section 
pga championship. 1997 Western New York open. 1998 
Western New York open, Western New York pga match 
play championship. 1999 Western New York pga match 
play championship. 2000 Western New York Section pga 
championship. 2001 Western New York pga match play 
championship. 2002 Western New York pga match play 
championship, Western New York open. 2003 Western 
New York open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $119,416  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 1—
Dick’s Sporting goods open; t3—outback Steakhouse 
pro-am; t10—charles Schwab cup championship.

2009 SeASon:
Finished among the top-30 money-winners for the fifth 
straight season…claimed his second champions tour 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2003 2      $15,225 131
2004 26    5 12 529,262 36
2005 24  1  5 13 693,651 26
2006 26  1  3 11 694,212 27
2007 27 1  1 6 16 989,722 17
2008 27  3  9 20 1,224,012 11
2009 25 1  1 3 12 710,203 21
total 157 2 5 2 31 84 4,856,287  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $4,990,542 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t31 t19 cut t42 t53 t44
Senior British open t22 15 t15 t4  t68
u.S. Senior open  t29 t32 t11 t37 cut
JELD-WEN tradition t45 t53 2 t12 t7 t27
constellation Energy Senior players t46 t27 t17 t39 t13 t22

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2003 73.33 (N/a) 1.844 (N/a) 71.3 (N/a) 271.3 (N/a) 63.1 (N/a)
2004 71.43 (34) 1.777 (18) 70.4 (t17) 278.4 (t19) 66.5 (61)
2005 70.91 (24) 1.764 (t13) 68.9 (t36) 287.4 (10) 64.2 (72)
2006 71.05 (30) 1.771 (17) 68.5 (32) 278.5 (15) 68.0 (60)
2007 70.84 (22) 1.792 (35) 69.9 (20) 286.2 (9) 64.5 (66)
2008 70.24 (t10) 1.771 (23) 71.9 (13) 286.9 (6) 67.9 (t46)
2009 71.20 (34) 1.787 (t34) 70.2 (25) 285.1 (7) 65.6 (t64)
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lonnie Nielsen (Continued)

championship at Inverness…made 14 appearances on 
the Nationwide tour from 1990-96, with total earnings 
of $14,389…Finished t3 at the 1993 Hawkeye open…
Winner of numerous club professional titles in his career, 
including the 1988 pga Stroke play championship…a 
nine-time winner of the Western New York pga Section 
championship and a two-time winner of the pga match 
play championship (1988-89)…claimed the New York 
State open in both 1985 and 1989…a 10-time winner 
of the Western New York pga match play championship 
and was selected as the Western New York pga player 
of the Year 12 times. Led the Western New York pga 
Section money list 13 times, including six consecutive 
years (1993-98). Is that section’s all-time leading money-
winner, with over $310,000 in career earnings…chosen 
as the pga National club professional of the Year in 
1986-87 and 1989…Established more than 40 course 
records in his career, with a career-low round of 61, which 
he shot on two occasions—at pima cc in Scottsdale, aZ, 
and Dragon ridge cc in Las Vegas…two-time all-Big ten 

choice at Iowa…Has 13 career holes-in-one but has never 
had one on the pga tour or champions tour. 

PeRSonAL: 
Has worked with such teachers as Butch Harmon, chuck 
Zweiner and Bob Fry…Biggest thrill in golf was finishing 
11th at the 1986 pga championship and biggest thrill 
away from golf was the birth of his three children…
Father got him started in the game as a youngster in 
Iowa and he grew up playing on sand greens in Belle 
plaine, Ia (population 2,000)…His father owned the local 
bowling alley in his hometown…First job was as a line 
worker for amana…Never uses No. 3 golf balls…Favorite 
courses are pebble Beach, Spyglass, Butler National and 
merion…Enjoys “Seinfeld,” entertainer robin Williams 
and “the Sting.”…Favorite athlete is Wayne gretzky 
and favorite book is The Firm…Would love to play at 
St. andrew’s…Heroes are the men and women of our 
military…Became involved in the gIVE Foundation (golf 
for Injured Veterans Everywhere) during the 2009 season 

through the Iowa pga Section. Headed the “Birdies for 
Heroes challenge” and donated $50 for each birdie and 
$500 for each eagle during the year. made 260 birdies 
and four eagles to net the organization $15,000. the gIVE 
Foundation is committed to supporting the mental, social, 
physical and emotional well-being of veterans. 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 63–Dick’s Sporting goods open/3
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 2009 Dick’s 
Sporting goods open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $247,500–2009 Dick’s 
Sporting goods open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–1981 Sammy Davis Jr.-greater 
Hartford open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $12,000–1986 pga 
championship/t11

1984 Victorian open, australian masters, australian pga. 
1985 toshiba australian pga championship, National 
panasonic australian open, Dunhill cup. 1986 Stefan 
Queensland open, National panasonic New South Wales 
open, West End Jubilee South australian open, National 
panasonic Western australian open, European open, 
Suntory World matchplay championship, Dunhill cup, 
pga grand Slam of golf. 1987 australian masters, 
National panasonic australian open. 1988 palm meadows 
cup, ESp open, pga National tournament players 
championship, panasonic New South Wales open, Lancia 
Italian open. 1989 australian masters, pga National 
tournament players championship, chunichi crowns. 
1990 australian masters. 1993 taiheyo masters, pga 
grand Slam of golf. 1994 Johnnie Walker asian classic, 
pga grand Slam of golf. 1995 australian open, Fred 
meyer challenge [with Brad Faxon]. 1996 Ford South 
australian open, australian open, Fred meyer challenge 
[with Brad Faxon]. 1997 Fred meyer challenge [with Brad 
Faxon], andersen consulting World championship. 1998 
greg Norman Holden International, Franklin templeton 
Shootout [with Steve Elkington]. 2001 Skins game. 2008 
aDt Skills challenge. 

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $14,484,458 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t4—u.S. Senior open; t6—Senior British open.	
	
BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: t70—Shell 
Houston open.	
		 	
	

2009 SeASon:  
competed in six champions tour events and three more 
on the pga tour…Held a 54-hole lead for the first 
time in his champions tour career when he sat atop the 
leaderboard at the Senior British open. He carded a final-
round, 1-over 71 at Sunningdale to finish t6…the next 
week, he shared the first-round lead at the u.S. Senior 
open and trailed eventual winner Fred Funk by just one 
stroke after 54 holes, but a 1-over-par 73 in his final round 
derailed his chances. Eventually finished t4 at crooked 
Stick gc in Indiana…teamed with Jay Haas to finish 
second at the Wendy’s champions Skins game in Hawaii. 
the pair won four skins…Was t70 at the Shell Houston 
open but missed cuts at the masters and British open…
Served as captain of the International squad at the 
presidents cup… underwent arthroscopic surgery on his 
right shoulder in September and was out for the remainder 
of the year.
 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: made his first champions tour appearance in 
almost three years, at the Senior pga championship at 
oak Hill. on Sunday, pulled within two strokes of the 
lead after making birdie at No. 16 but finished double 
bogey-bogey to drop into a t6…Was t5 at the Senior 
British open at royal troon, thanks to rounds of 67-68 on 
the weekend…used a final-round 70 to move into solo 
fourth place at the u.S. Senior open at the Broadmoor in 
colorado Springs…almost pulled off one of the greatest 
feats in golf history when he led the British open at 
royal Birkdale with just nine holes to play. Was bidding 
to become the oldest winner in pga tour history but 

greg Norman
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2001) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: gregory John Norman 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 180
BiRtHDAte: February 10, 1955 
BiRtHPLAce: mt. Isa, Queensland, australia
ReSiDence: Hobe Sound, FL  

FAMiLY: children, morgan-Leigh (10/5/82), 
gregory (9/19/85)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: medalist gc (Hobe 
Sound, FL)
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, hunting, scuba diving
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1983

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2005

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 
3—2005 Senior British open.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
33rd - 344 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (20): 1984 Kemper open, 
canadian open. 1986 panasonic Las Vegas Invitational, 
Kemper open, British open. 1988 mcI Heritage golf 
classic. 1989 the International, greater milwaukee 
open. 1990 Doral-ryder open, memorial tournament. 
1992 canadian open. 1993 Doral-ryder open, British 
open. 1994 tHE pLaYErS championship. 1995 memorial 
tournament, canon greater Hartford open, NEc World 
Series of golf. 1996 Doral-ryder open. 1997 FedEx St. 
Jude classic, NEc World Series of golf.

otHeR VictoRieS (69): 1976 Westlakes classic. 
1977 martini International, Kuzuhz International. 1978 
New South Wales open, traralgon classic, caltex Festival 
of Sydney open, South Seas classic. 1979 traralgon 
classic, martini International, Hong Kong open. 1980 
australian open, French open, Scandinavian open, 
Suntory World match play championship, State Express 
classic, Benson & Hedges International. 1981 australian 
masters, martini International, Dunlop masters. 1982 
Dunlop masters, State Express classic, Benson & 
Hedges International. 1983 australian masters, Stefan 
Queensland open, National panasonic New South Wales 
open, Hong Kong open, cannes Invitational, Suntory 
World match play championship, Kapalua International. 
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2005 2   1 2 2 $224,858 63
2008 3    3 3 253,567 59
2009 6    2 3 213,676 64
total 11   1 7 8 692,101  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $15,176,559 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship    t6 t49
Senior British open 3   t5 t6
u.S. Senior open 4   4 t4
 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2005 69.63 (N/a) 1.842 (N/a) 79.2 (N/a) 294.3 (N/a) 66.1 (N/a) 
2008 71.00 (N/a) 1.819 (N/a) 65.3 (N/a) 302.9 (N/a) 61.6 (N/a)
2009 70.78 (N/a) 1.741 (N/a) 56.6 (N/a) 294.2 (N/a) 56.5 (N/a)

greg Norman (Continued)

stumbled on the back nine and finished t3 along with 
Henrik Stenson, six strokes back of padraig Harrington. 
2005: made his champions tour debut at the Senior 
British open at royal aberdeen in Scotland and finished 
solo third, one stroke out of a playoff despite an opening-
round 76…In contention throughout the u.S Senior open 
and finished solo fourth near Dayton. Was one of just two 
players (D.a. Weibring) to post four consecutive sub-par 
rounds on the South course at Ncr cc…made three 
starts on the European tour, making the cut at the British 
open, where he eventually finished t60 at St. andrews.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
the winner of 88 titles worldwide, including 20 
championships on the pga tour…Inducted into the 
World golf Hall of Fame in 2001…a three-time winner 
of the arnold palmer award as the pga tour’s leading 
money winner in 1986, 1990 and 1995, he was also a 
five-time winner of the Byron Nelson award for the best 
adjusted scoring average…In addition, he won three 
Vardon trophies from the pga of america for the lowest 
adjusted scoring average…Was also the winner of the 
Jack Nicklaus trophy as the 1995 pga tour player of 
the Year, as well as the pga of america’s player of the 
Year…Held the No. 1 spot in the official World golf 
ranking for 331 weeks at one point in his career in the 
1990s and positioned himself in the top 50 in the World 
ranking for 700 weeks before falling out in 1999…three-
time member of the International team in the presidents 
cup (1998, 2000 and 2002) and captained the 2009 
team…owns 30 top-10 finishes in major championships, 
with victories at the 1986 and 1993 British opens. First 
pga tour victory came at the 1984 Kemper open, where 
he defeated mark o’meara by five strokes. added a 
second title four weeks later by two strokes over Jack 
Nicklaus at the canadian open…Won his first money 
title in 1986 when he defended his title at the Kemper 
open, claimed the panasonic Las Vegas Invitational and 
won his first British open crown at turnberry. after an 
opening round 74, shot tournament-record-tying 63 to take 

a two-stroke lead after 36 holes and followed with rounds 
of 74-69 to defeat gordon Brand by two strokes…Second 
money crown came in 1990 when he won twice, including 
the memorial tournament…captured second British open in 
1993. trailed corey pavin and Nick Faldo by one stroke after 
54 holes but closed with a 64 to defeat Faldo by one stroke…
Earned at least $1 million five times (1990, 1993-95 and 1997) 
and was first player to earn $1 million four times (1990, 1993-
95)…tied the masters scoring record with an opening-round 
63 in 1996 and led by six after 54 holes but lost when he shot 
78 in the final round as Nick Faldo shot 67. that marked the 
eighth time in his career he had finished as a runner-up in a 
major championship…Won the 2001 Skins game, shutting 
out tiger Woods, colin montgomerie and Jesper parnevik…
Battled various injuries in his career, including a left shoulder 
problem in 1998 which required april surgery by Dr. richard 
Steadman in colorado. procedure involved the shaving of 
bone spurs, which caused tendinitis in his rotator cuff, 
and the use of a heat probe to shrink the shoulder socket 
capsule. Followed a seven-month rehabilitation period with 
a victory at the Franklin templeton Shootout with partner 
Steve Elkington…Sidelined by arthroscopic hip surgery in 
June, 2000 after being troubled by a bothersome right hip 
for a number of years. pain was linked to previous shoulder 
woes. In amazing show of physical perseverance, returned 
to action at the International just five weeks later to record 
second top-10 of year. Finished alone in fourth with 38 points 
after returning to hitting balls just eight days prior to event…
Had dramatic victory at the 1997 FedEx St. Jude classic, 
where he birdied final three holes for a 66 to earn one-stroke 
victory over Dudley Hart. Became first to surpass $10 million 
in career earnings during the 1996 season…Four times in 
his career he played a season without missing a cut (1983, 
1987, 1994-95)…In 1995 won three titles—the memorial 
tournament, canon greater Hartford open and NEc World 
Series of golf—a then-record $1,654,959.

PeRSonAL: 
Serves as chairman and cEo of great White Shark 
Enterprises, a multi-national corporation with offices in 

Jupiter, FL, and Sydney, australia. the company’s interests 
are primarily focused around golf and the golf lifestyle. 
Established in 1987, greg Norman golf course Design is 
recognized as one of the premier signature design groups. 
medallist Developments is an international developer of 
premier residential golf course communities. Established 
in 1995, greg Norman turf company licenses proprietary 
turfgrasses for golf courses, athletic fields and home lawns. 
greg Norman collection is a leading worldwide marketer and 
distributor of men’s sportswear, golf apparel and accessories. 
greg Norman Estates produces a line of highly rated wines. 
greg Norman’s australian grille in North myrtle Beach, Sc, 
offers indoor and outdoor dining with authentic australian 
fare. the greg Norman production company, which is 
devoted to event management, operates the merrill Lynch 
Shootout and the mayakoba golf classic at riviera maya 
on the pga tour…Began playing at age 16 caddying for 
his mother. Was a scratch player two years later…Initial 
ambition was to become a pilot in the australian air Force but 
opted for golf and took just four tournaments to record first of 
more than 80 titles worldwide.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 64–Senior British open/3
career Low Round: 64–2009 Senior British open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish:  $123,794–2008 u.S. 
Senior open/4 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 69–Shell Houston open/2 
career Low Round: 62–4 times, most recent 1993 Doral-
ryder open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $509,618–2008 British 
open/t3
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once. game and attitude rejuvenated by engagement to 
meredith Berkman during masters week and subsequent 
wedding on June 27…First came close to winning initial 
champions tour title at the toshiba classic. Was tied for 
the 36-hole lead at Newport Beach cc but final-round 70 
left him t2 along with Joey Sindelar, one stroke short of 
Eduardo romero…contended again later in the month 
of march at the cap cana championship. Was a 36-hole 
co-leader along with romero and eventual-winner Keith 
Fergus. on Sunday, held a four-stroke advantage on the 
front side and held the lead or a share of the lead for 
most of the remainder of the round until the 17th hole 
when Fergus holed a wedge shot form an eagle to take 
the lead for good. Eventually finished t2 along with andy 
Bean, one stroke behind Fergus…Was a distant second 
to Bernhard Langer at the triton Financial classic near 
austin, tX, in June…Narrowly missed again when he 
finished second, one stroke behind Loren roberts at the 
Boeing classic at tpc Snoqualmie ridge. Blistered the 
course with a final-round, 8-under-par 64 only to have it 
go for naught when roberts birdied the final two holes 
to beat him by one stroke. runner-up effort in Seattle 
marked the eighth time in his career he’s been second 
in a champions tour event…Had another chance for 
victory the following week at the Walmart First tee open 
at pebble Beach. Was two strokes off the pace after 36 
holes, but did not make a birdie in his final round until 
the 18th hole and was t3, three strokes back of Jeff 
Sluman…also was t6 at the u.S. Senior open in early 
august and t9 at the constellation Energy Senior players 
championship in early october…missed the cut at the 
masters and was t70 in the British open at turnberry. 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: posted just two top-10 finishes in 16 starts, with both 
coming in successive outings in the spring…teamed with 
Nick price for a t7 finish at the Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf and, the following week, was t10 at the FedEx 
Kinko’s classic in texas…made five starts on the pga 
tour. made lone cut at the Buick Invitational, where he 
was t66…made two appearances on the European tour 
and made the cut at both stops on consecutive weeks in 
march. Was t39 at both the Dubai Desert classic and the 
Emaar-mgF Indian masters in New Delhi. 2007: Was a 
runner-up four times on the champions tour in his rookie 
season…First was at the inaugural ginn championship, 
where he joined Hale Irwin, one stroke back of Keith 
Fergus at Hammock Beach despite recording three straight 
sub-70 rounds at palm coast. appeared to be out of 
contention early Sunday but played his last five holes 

in 2-under to surge back up the leaderboard. First-round 
69 included a pair of eagles and no birdies, a first in his 
career…posted another t2 finish in July when, along 
with Stewart ginn, he finished one stroke shy of tom 
Watson at the Senior British open at muirfield…closed 
his season with back-to-back runner-ups in texas. Was 
a distant second near Houston at the administaff Small 
Business classic, losing to Bernhard Langer by eight 
strokes despite posting a 17-under total over 54 holes 
at augusta pines. Was second again the following week 
at oak Hills in San antonio, two strokes back of good 
friend John cook despite posting a 13-under 200 score 
that included a 63 in the opening round, the best score 
in the tournament…made his champions tour debut at 
the outback Steakhouse pro-am with a t38 at the tpc 
tampa Bay…Won the par-3 contest at the masters 
tournament but missed the 36-hole cut by one stroke…
made the cut at the British open, the oldest player in the 
field to do so, and eventually finished t60 at carnoustie. 
 
 otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Winner of 16 pga tour titles, including a pair of major 
championships in a 25-year career and made 439 cuts in 
656 official events (through 2009)…Best season came in 
1998 when, at age 41, became the oldest player to win 
two major championships in the same year. as a reward, 
was chosen by his peers as pga tour player of the Year 
and also named player of the Year by the pga of america 
and the golf Writers association of america. Joined Nick 
price and Nick Faldo as the only players in the 1990s to 
win two majors in one year…In april of ‘98, closed birdie-
birdie to edge Fred couples and David Duval and win the 
masters tournament. Joined arnold palmer and art Wall 
as the only players to birdie the last two holes and win 
at augusta National. Won at augusta on his 14th try, 
the most for any first-time champion. the fifth player in 
masters history to win after not leading in the first three 
rounds. In July, captured his second major at the British 
open at royal Birkdale. trailed by two strokes through 54 
holes but shot closing 68 to tie Brian Watts, then defeated 
Watts 17-19 in four-hole playoff…In 1997, posted back-
to-back victories at at&t pebble Beach National pro-am 
and Buick Invitational. First player to win at pebble Beach 
five times. Six of his victories have come in pro-am events: 
1985-89-90-92-97 at&t pebble Beach National pro-ams 
and 1991 Walt Disney World/ oldsmobile classic…In 
1996, captured mercedes championships and greater 
greensboro chrysler classic to earn $1 million in season 
for first time…First pga tour title came in 1984 at the 
greater milwaukee open. posted four consecutive rounds 

Mark o’Meara 

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: mark Francis o’meara 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 195
 BiRtHDAte: January 13, 1957 
BiRtHPLAce: goldsboro, Nc
 ReSiDence: Houston, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, meredith; michelle (3/14/87), Shaun 
robert (8/29/89), stepson aidan Berkman (7/1/2001)
 eDUcAtion: Long Beach State (1980, marketing) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: golf course design, fly tying, 
fly fishing
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1980
JoineD PGA toUR: 1980

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSHeS: 
2—2007 administaff Small Business classic, at&t 
championship, 2009 triton Financial classic, Boeing 
classic, t2—2007 ginn championship at Hammock 
Beach, Senior British open, 2009 toshiba classic, the 
cap cana championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
8th - 1,294 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (16): 1984 greater milwaukee 
open. 1985 Bing crosby National pro-am, Hawaiian 
open. 1989 at&t pebble Beach National pro-am. 1990 
at&t pebble Beach National pro-am, H.E.B. texas open. 
1991 Walt Disney World/oldsmobile classic. 1992 at&t 
pebble Beach National pro-am. 1995 Honda classic, 
Bell canadian open. 1996 mercedes championships, 
greater greensboro chrysler classic. 1997 at&t pebble 
Beach National pro-am, Buick Invitational. 1998 masters 
tournament, British open.

otHeR VictoRieS (14): 1985 Fuji Sankei classic. 
1986 australian masters. 1987 Lawrence Batley 
International. 1989 rmcc Invitational (with curtis 
Strange). 1992 tokai classic. 1994 argentine open. 
1997 trophee Lancome. 1998 cisco World match play 
championship. the Skins game. 1999 World cup (with 
tiger Woods). 2000 Fred meyer challenge. 2002 the 
conagra Food Skins game. 2004 Dubai Desert classic. 
2007 champions challenge [with mike reid].
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $14,151,565
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
2—triton Financial classic, Boeing classic, toshiba 
classic, the cap cana championship; t3—Walmart First 
tee open at pebble Beach; t6—u.S. Senior open.
 
BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: t70—British 
open. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
rebounded in 2009 and put together his best year on the 
champions tour, with earnings of $1.2 million, eighth on 
the final earnings list. Was among the top 10 in half of his 
20 appearances on the circuit but, despite several strong 
bids for victory, finished second four times and third 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 16  4  7 14 $1,117,149 14
2008 16    2 5 247,293 62
2009 20  4 1 10 17 1,278,985 8
total 52  8 1 19 36 2,643,426  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $16,794,991

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t12 t24 t14
Senior British open t2 t34 t25
u.S. Senior open t11 cut t6
JELD-WEN tradition t14 t31 t11
constellation Energy Senior players t31 t32 t9

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 70.09 (5) 1.742 (t8) 69.8 (t21) 274.9 (37) 69.6 (37)
2008 72.06 (53) 1.774 (t25) 62.0 (65) 279.1 (14) 60.9 (65)
2009 69.69 (t4) 1.749 (8) 70.5 (22) 281.5 (19) 67.8 (56)
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent Boeing classic/3
career Low Round: 63–2007 at&t championship/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $200,000–2007 ginn 
championship at Hammock Beach/t2

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–British open/1
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1996 greater 
greensboro chrysler classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish:  $576,000–1998 
masters tournament/1

Mark o’Meara (Continued)

in the 60s and cruised to a five-stroke triumph over 
tom Watson at tuckaway cc…1981 pga tour rookie 
of the Year…Last victory was a one-stroke triumph 
over paul mcginley at the 2004 Dubai Desert classic 
on the European tour. Hit all 18 greens in regulation 
on Sunday and finished at 17-under…triumph at the 
1994 argentine open gave him wins on five different 
continents: North america, South america, asia, Europe 
and australia …Shot 63 in the second-round of the 2001 
pga championship at the atlanta athletic club, tying the 
all-time low score in a major…played on five american 
ryder cup teams (1985, 1989, 1991, 1997 and 1999) and 
two presidents cup squads (1996 and 1998)…Broke on 
the national scene in 1979, winning the u.S. amateur near 
cleveland, defeating John cook in the finals at canterbury 
gc. also captured the california State amateur, defeating 
Lennie clements in the final and also won the mexican 

amateur that same year, defeating gary Hallberg on the 
last day…all-american at Long Beach State.

PeRSonAL: 
continues fund-raising efforts on behalf of long-time 
caddie Donnie Wanstall, diagnosed with multiple 
sclerosis during the 1994 pLaYErS championship…
took up game at age 13, when family moved above a golf 
course in california…avid fan of orlando professional 
sports…teamed with pga tour Design Services to 
build tpc Valencia (ca), which opened in 2003…Son, 
Shaun, is a member of the golf team at the university of 
california-Irvine.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,382,228 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 3—
regions charity classic.

2009 SeASon: 
made only 16 starts on the champions tour but still 
managed to secure a spot among the top-50 money-
winners for the fourth consecutive year…Best 
performance of the season came at the rain-shortened 
regions charity classic. Fired rounds of 69-67 to finish 
third overall near Birmingham. It was his best finish in 
a champions tour event since a t2 at the 2007 Boeing 
classic…Was also t15 at the toshiba classic in early 
march. along with Joey Sindelar, carded a 7-under 63 
Sunday, matching the low round of the tournament and 
tying his career-low round on the circuit…also finished 
t22 in the Japan Senior open…Earned fully-exempt 
status for 2010 by finishing t2 at the National Qualifying 
tournament in the fall. carded a final-round 66 on the tpc 
Scottsdale’s champions course to move from t10 into 
the top five.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: appeared on the verge of finishing among the top-
30 money-winners for the second consecutive year before 
a t53 finish in the year’s final full-field event, the at&t 
championship, allowed Bob gilder to jump past him and 
claim the final spot and a berth in the charles Schwab 
cup championship…Had just two top-10 finishes. Was 
t4 at the ginn championship at Hammock Beach, thanks 
to 77 total putts, the fewest number by any player in the 
field. Was t5 at the Dick’s Sporting goods open in July 
in upstate New York. Fired an opening-round, 9-under, 
63 which included a 6-under 29 on the back nine. that 
63 was his career-low on the champions tour. Followed 
that with consecutive rounds of 70 to finish four strokes 
behind Eduardo romero. 2007: one of the surprises of 
the season on the champions tour, placing 19th on the 
final earnings list…Finished 45th the previous year on 
the money list and was not fully exempt when the season 
began….Nearly captured his first champions tour victory 
in august at the Boeing classic. Birdied the final hole 
in regulation to join the record seven-man playoff near 

Joe ozaki  

 eXeMPt StAtUS: t2 at 2009 champions tour 
National Qualifying tournament  
FULL nAMe: Joe ozaki 
HeiGHt: 5-8 
WeiGHt: 165
 BiRtHDAte: may 18, 1956 
BiRtHPLAce: tokushima, Japan
 

ReSiDence: tokyo, Japan 
FAMiLY: Wife, Yoshie; takamasa, Junya
 SPeciAL inteReStS: Karaoke, fishing, family activities
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1977
JoineD PGA toUR: 1990

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2006

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 
t2—2007 Boeing classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
55th - 122 points

otHeR VictoRieS (35): 1984 Shizuoka open, 
Sapporo tokyu open, KBc augusta. 1985 Nikkei cup. 1986 
pepsi ube. 1987 tokai pga championship, Hirao masaaki 
charity. 1988 Sapporo tokyu open, NSt Niigata open, 
all Nippon airways open, Nippon Series. 1989 taylor 
made Setonaikai open, Dai Ichi realty cup, Imperial. 
1990 Japan pga match play, Jun classic, Nippon Series. 
1991 Nikkei cup, Suntory open, casio World, Nippon 
Series. 1992 Imperial, Suntory open, Lark cup. 1994 acom 
International. 1996 philip morris. 1997 pga philanthropy, 
Yonex open Hiroshima. 1999 tsuruya open, Japan pga 
championship, Japan open. 2000 Japan open. 2003 
Bridgestone open. 2005 tsuruya open, the crowns.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t2—1997 
Buick open.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
2006 15   1 2 8 $398,187 45
2007 20  1 1 10 15 909,770 19
2008 25    2 12 609,363 31
2009 18   1 1 6 355,917 43
total 78  1 3 15 41 2,273,237  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $4,655,465  

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t31 4 t30 t22
Senior British open t47 t38  t47
u.S. Senior open cut t5 t32 t22
JELD-WEN tradition t20 t18 t14 t31
constellation Energy Senior players t17 t25 t18 t43

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2006 70.76 (22) 1.763 (11) 70.4 (20) 274.2 (27) 67.0 (66)
2007 70.35 (13) 1.720 (2) 67.3 (41) 275.2 (36) 65.1 (63)
2008 71.01 (28) 1.746 (t6) 63.6 (59) 274.9 (t31) 62.1 (64)
2009 71.34 (36) 1.761 (14) 66.5 (46) 273.4 (t38) 66.4 (62)
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 63–toshiba classic/3
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 2009 toshiba 
classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $135,000–2008 ginn 
championship Hammock Beach resort/t4

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–1995 Las Vegas Invitational/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $135,600–2001 Sony 
open in Hawaii/t5

Joe ozaki (Continued)

Seattle but was eliminated on the first extra hole when 
three players, including eventual winner Denis Watson, 
made birdies…posted four straight top-10 finishes early 
in the year, including a pair of top-notch performances 
at the toshiba classic and at&t champions classic 
during the circuit’s california swing in march. after 
open qualifying, fired rounds of 68-64-68 to claim a t3 
at Newport Beach. the top-10 finish earned him a berth 
in the following event—at&t champions classic—and 
he finished t4, earning a spot in the ginn championship 
at Hammock Beach where he finished t10 and earned a 
spot in the FedEx Kinko’s classic…made it four straight 
top-10 finishes when he opened with a 5-under 67 at the 
austin-area event and eventually claimed a sixth-place 
finish. 2006: Finished 45th on the money list in his rookie 
season to earn a partial exemption in 2007…posted three 
consecutive sub-70 rounds at the greater Kansas city 
golf classic and 6-under 66 Sunday vaulted him into a 
t3…Did not make his debut on the circuit until late may 
at the Senior pga championship and finished t31…
tied a champions tour record at the Ford Senior players 
championship when he reeled off eight straight birdies 
on the front nine (Nos. 2-9) in the second round. record 
originally set by chi chi rodriguez at the 1987 Silver pages 

classic and later matched by Jim colbert at the 2000 tD 
Waterhouse championship and Dana Quigley at the 2005 
Bruno’s memorial classic…His 8-under-par 28 on the 
front nine was a 2006 nine-hole best. 2005: Fully exempt 
in 2006 after he finished third at the 2005 champions 
tour National Qualifying tournament at the pga of 
Southern california gc…Was the medalist at the first 
stage held at metroWest cc in orlando, FL…prepped for 
the champions tour by competing on the Japan golf tour 
where he was second on the money list with two victories.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
one of the long-time stars on the Japan golf tour, with 
35 career victories to his credit…played for several years 
on the pga tour, as well, with multiple starts between 
1993-2001 to his credit…career earnings on the pga 
tour totaled nearly $2.4 million, including a career-best 
$393,316 in 2000…His best finish came in 1997 when he 
was t2 at the Buick open…Had four top-10 finishes in 
1995, including a t8 at tHE pLaYErS championship. He 
was also t6 in the tournament in 1993…member of the 
victorious International team in the 1998 presidents cup 
competition…Has made 10 career holes-in-one, with four 
coming on the pga tour.

PeRSonAL: 
Youngest of the three famous ozaki brothers (Jumbo and 
Jet)…Jumbo got him started in the game of golf when 
he gave him his first lessons…His heroes are Jumbo and 
Jack Nicklaus…Favorite courses are pebble Beach gL and 
augusta National gc…one course he would like to play 
is pinehurst No. 2…Favorite movie is “the Last Samurai” 
and his favorite tV show is “World News.”…Favorite food 
is Japanese food…carries a charm from a temple in Japan 
and a photo of his children for good luck.

Invitational, tournament of champions, colonial National 
Invitation, British open, american golf classic. 1963 Los 
angeles open, phoenix open Invitational, pensacola open 
Invitational, thunderbird classic Invitational, cleveland 
open Invitational, Western open, Whitemarsh open 
Invitational. 1964 masters tournament, oklahoma city 
open Invitational. 1965 tournament of champions. 1966 
Los angeles open, tournament of champions, Houston 
champions International. 1967 Los angeles open, tucson 
open Invitational, american golf classic, thunderbird 
classic. 1968 Bob Hope Desert classic, Kemper open. 
1969 Heritage golf classic, Danny thomas-Diplomat 
classic. 1970 National Four-Ball championship [with 
Jack Nicklaus]. 1971 Bob Hope Desert classic, Florida 
citrus Invitational, Westchester classic, National team 
championship [with Jack Nicklaus]. 1973 Bob Hope Desert 
classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (19): 1954 u.S. amateur. 1955 
panama open, colombia open. 1960 canada cup [with 
Sam Snead]. 1962 canada cup [with Sam Snead]. 1963 
australian Wills masters tournament, canada cup 
[with Jack Nicklaus]. 1964 piccadilly World match play 
championship, canada cup [with Jack Nicklaus]. 1966 
australian open, canada cup [with Jack Nicklaus], pga 
team championship [with Jack Nicklaus]. 1967 piccadilly 
World match play championship, World cup [with Jack 
Nicklaus], World cup [indiv]. 1971 Lancome trophy. 1975 
Spanish open, British pga championship. 1980 canadian 
pga championship.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,861,857 

2009 SeASon: 
Was the Honorary Starter at the masters for the third 
consecutive year, to be joined in 2010 by Jack Nicklaus…
received the congressional gold medal during a 
ceremony at the White House on Sept. 30, joining Byron 
Nelson (2006) as the only golfers to receive the honor. 
previously was honored with the National Sports award 
(1993) and the presidential medal of Freedom (2004) at 
the White House…celebrated his 80th birthday (Sept. 
10) with celebrations over two weeks in Florida (orlando) 
and pennsylvania (pittsburgh, Laurel Valley and Latrobe). 
threw out the first pitch at a pittsburgh pirates game…
Was the presenter of the late president Dwight D. 
Eisenhower when he was inducted into the World golf 
Hall of Fame in November.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: teamed with fellow Wake Forest product Jay Haas 
at the Wendy’s champions Skins game, but the duo 
was shut out in Hawaii…In December, played with his 
grandson Sam in the Del Webb Father-Son challenge. 
2006: teed it up in the constellation Energy classic in 
September and then made his last official appearance as 
a member of the champions tour at the administaff Small 
Business classic in october. Withdrew from the Houston-
area event during the first round with a back problem 
while playing the fourth hole at augusta pines. played 
the final 14 holes as a marker and then announced at the 
conclusion of the round that “there’s just no thoughts of 
any more tournament golf.” 2004: celebrated his 50th year 

arnold Palmer
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1974) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: 70-plus all-time Victories/World 
golf Hall of Fame member
FULL nAMe: arnold Daniel palmer 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 185
BiRtHDAte: September 10, 1929 
BiRtHPLAce: Latrobe, pa
ReSiDenceS: Latrobe, pa; orlando, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Kathleen (Kit); peggy 
(2/26/56), amy (8/4/58); seven grandchildren
cLUB AFFiLiAtionS: Latrobe cc (Latrobe, 
pa), Laurel Valley gc (Ligonier, pa), Bay Hill club 
(orlando, FL)
eDUcAtion: Wake Forest university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Flying, business, clubmaking
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1954 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1955

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1980

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (10): 1980 
pga Seniors’ championship. 1981 u.S. Senior open. 
1982 marlboro classic, Denver post champions of golf. 
1983 Boca grove classic. 1984 general Foods pga 
Seniors’ championship, Senior tournament players 
championship, Quadel Senior classic. 1985 Senior 
tournament players championship. 1988 crestar 
classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (5): 1984 Doug 
Sanders celebrity pro-am. 1986 union mutual classic. 
1990 Senior Skins game. 1992 Senior Skins game. 1993 
Senior Skins game.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (62): 1955 canadian 
open. 1956 Insurance city open, Eastern open. 1957 
Houston open, azalea open Invitational, rubber city 
open Invitational, San Diego open Invitational. 1958 
St. petersburg open Invitational, masters tournament, 
pepsi championship. 1959 thunderbird Invitational, 
oklahoma city open Invitational, West palm Beach 
open Invitational. 1960 palm Springs Desert golf classic, 
texas open Invitational, Baton rouge open Invitational, 
pensacola open Invitational, masters tournament, 
u.S. open, Insurance city open Invitational, mobile 
Sertoma open Invitational. 1961 San Diego open 
Invitational, phoenix open Invitational, Baton rouge open 
Invitational, texas open Invitational, Western open, 
British open. 1962 palm Springs golf classic, phoenix 
open Invitational, masters tournament, texas open 
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arnold Palmer (Continued)

in professional golf…Finished second to tom Watson at 
the Wendy’s champions Skins game, earning five skins 
and $140,000 at Wailea. Lost out on a golden opportunity 
for victory on the final hole of regulation when, with 
five skins and $260,000 on the line, he missed an 8-foot 
birdie putt. overall performance was still his best since 
winning the 1993 event…played in his 26th consecutive 
Bay Hill Invitational and then made final appearance in 
the masters tournament for his 50th straight year…
Served as captain of the u.S. team once again at the uBS 
cup. 2003: matched his age three times (seventh, eighth 
and ninth times in his career) and also bettered his age 
(second time in his career) during the campaign…Shot 
one better than his age in the opening round of the SBc 
championship when he carded a 73. Later matched his 
age in the same event when he closed with a 74 in San 
antonio…Earlier in the year he had matched his age with 
an opening-round 73 at the mastercard championship in 
Hawaii and a first-round 73 at the Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf in Savannah, ga…made his 23rd consecutive 
appearance in the u.S. Senior open at the Inverness 
club in toledo…made two starts on the pga tour, 
including the Bay Hill Invitational and a record-tying 49th 
appearance at the masters…captained the united States 
team to victory for the second consecutive year in the 
uBS cup matches at Sea Island, ga. 2002: matched his 
age in the final round of the Napa Valley championship 
when he shot a 1-over 73. It was the first time he shot his 
age since opening with a 1-under 71 at the 2001 Senior 
pga championship at ridgewood cc in New Jersey. 
accomplishment in Napa made him the eighth and final 
player to shoot or better his age on the champions tour 
during the season. 2001: Became just the third player 
in pga tour history to shoot his age when he fired 
a 1-under-par 71 in the fourth round of the Bob Hope 
chrysler classic…Shot his age again on the champions 
tour when he opened with another 1-under-par 71 in may 
at the Senior pga championship at ridgewood cc in New 
Jersey. 2000: reached a milestone in July when he played 
his 1,000th tour event at the Instinet classic…Bettered 
his age for the first time when he fired a 3-under-par 69 
in the second round of the FleetBoston classic. one week 

earlier had matched his age with a final-round 70 at the 
Novell utah Showdown, the first time he had shot his age 
since posting a final-round 66 at the 1995 gtE Northwest 
classic. also matched his age with a 71 at the Vantage 
championship. Joined Jack Nicklaus and Byron Nelson as 
the first recipients of the payne Stewart award presented 
at the tour championship. 1997: underwent surgery for 
prostate cancer in mid-January and made his first start 
after the surgery at the pga tour’s Bay Hill Invitational 
in late march. 1996: captained the united States team 
to victory in the presidents cup near Washington, D.c. 
1995: Shot his age for the first time in the final round of 
the gtE Northwest classic in Seattle, carding a 66 on his 
birthday…made triumphant return to St. andrews for his 
final British open appearance on the 35th anniversary 
of his first open championship in 1960. 1994: played in 
his last u.S. open at oakmont cc near pittsburgh, 40 
years after competing in his first one. played in his final 
pga championship at Southern Hills. 1993: pocketed 
$190,000 at the Senior Skins game and was the event’s 
leading money-winner for a second straight year…Was 
the designated honoree at the memorial at muirfield 
Village. 1992: racked up $205,000 in winning the Senior 
Skins game at mauna Lani…carded the 16th hole-in-one 
of his career, and last in competition, in the opening 
round of the gtE Northwest classic. 1988: Had his finest 
earnings year as a champions tour player, placing 17th 
on the final money list with $185,373…recorded his last 
official win near richmond, claiming the crestar classic 
title in wire-to-wire fashion by four strokes over Lee Elder, 
Larry mowry and Jim Ferree. 1986: made holes-in-one 
on consecutive days at the par-3 third hole at the tpc 
avenel during the chrysler cup pro-am competition, a first 
for a professional player. 1985: ran away from the field 
with an 11-shot win at the Senior tournament players 
championship at canterbury gc near cleveland, and 
established an all-time record for largest margin of victory, 
not broken until Hale Irwin’s 12-shot win at the 1997 pga 
Seniors’ championship. 1984: His three victories during 
the campaign were the most in any single season of his 
champions tour career and marked the first time since 
1971 that he claimed a trio of titles in a year…Won a 

pair of champions tour major championships: the pga 
Seniors’ championship by two strokes over Don January, 
and the Senior tournament players championship where 
he bested peter thomson by three shots…also edged 
orville moody and Lee Elder by one at the Quadel Seniors 
classic near the end of the campaign. 1983: Ended a 
15-month victory drought by capturing the season-ending 
Boca grove Senior classic. 1982: collected a pair of titles, 
the first coming at the marlboro classic by four strokes 
over Billy casper and Bob rosburg. added the Denver 
post champions of golf title when he held off Bob goalby 
by a stroke. 1981: Became the first player to claim both 
a u.S. open and u.S. Senior open title with his playoff 
victory over Bob Stone and Billy casper at oakland Hills 
cc near Detroit. 1980: playoff victory over paul Harney at 
the pga Seniors’ championship made him the first of only 
10 men to claim the first official champions tour event he 
entered…Debuted on the circuit at the unofficial World 
Seniors Invitational, finishing as runner-up to gene Littler 
in charlotte.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
owns 96 victories worldwide…a winner of eight major 
championships in his career: four masters, two British 
opens, one u.S. open and one u.S amateur…ranks fifth 
on the all-time pga tour victory list with 62 titles…Was 
the first player in pga tour history to reach $1 million in 
official earnings, achieving that feat with a t2 at the pga 
championship in San antonio on July 21, 1968…tied with 
Jack Nicklaus for most consecutive years winning at least 
one tournament (17)…Named pga tour player of the 
Year in 1960 and 1962…Led the pga tour in earnings 
in 1958, 1960, 1962 and 1963…appropriately, the annual 
award for leading money-winner on both the pga tour 
and champions tour is named for him…Four-time Vardon 
trophy winner (1961, 1962, 1964, 1967)…recipient of the 
uSga’s Bob Jones award in 1971 and the Byron Nelson 
award in 1957, 1960, 1961, 1962 and 1963…member 
of the World golf Hall of Fame, american golf Hall of 
Fame, all-american collegiate golf Hall of Fame…Named 
associated press athlete of the Decade for the 1960s, 
Hickok professional athlete of the Year (1960), Sports 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1980 1 1   1 1 $20,000 4
1981 4 1 1 2 4 4 55,100 4
1982 7 2  1 5 7 73,848 4
1983 12 1 1 1 8 12 106,590 6
1984 13 3 3  9 12 184,582 4
1985 13 1 1 2 9 12 137,024 11
1986 15  1 1 6 13 99,056 21
1987 17   1 8 13 128,910 19
1988 18 1  1 8 14 185,373 17
1989 17    4 11 119,907 38
1990 17     5 66,519 65
1991 17    4 7 143,967 46
1992 18     4 70,815 72
1993 18    1 5 106,232 64
1994 13     1 34,471 91
1995 12     1 51,526 86
1996 16     1 48,192 89
1997 13      29,052 101
1998 13      20,454 111
1999 10      8,185 135
2000 14      15,338 122
2001 7      4,384 167
2002 8      5,596 150
2003 9      19,311 126
2004 7      14,812 133
2005 8      15,701 132
2006 2      850 195
total 319 10 7 9 67 123 1,765,795  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $3,627,652

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92
Senior pga championship 1 2 t3  1   t16 t5 t11 t13 cut t47
u.S. Senior open  1 6 t11 2 t11 t25 t14 t22 t53 cut cut t32
JELD-WEN tradition          t26 t61  
constellation Energy Senior players    t5 1 1 t3 t5 t32 t4 t48 t43 t36 
 
Year 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05
Senior pga championship t27 cut cut cut cut cut cut cut cut cut cut WD cut
Senior British open           cut  
u.S. Senior open t52 t57 t51 t43 68 51 cut cut cut cut cut cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition t57  t25 t43         
constellation Energy Senior players t44 t65 t46         

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1983 70.93 (7) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1984 71.80 (4) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1985 71.40 (6) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1986 71.92 (16) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1987 71.80 (N/a) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1988 71.78 (N/a) 1.792 (N/a) 65.7 (N/a) 262.4 (N/a) 65.1 (N/a)
1989 72.37 (33) 1.854 (60) 63.3 (41) 258.5 (12) 66.2 (40)
1990 73.04 (t51) 1.850 (56) 65.9 (42) 261.7 (12) 65.8 (44)
1991 71.96 (N/a) 1.825 (N/a) 66.7 (N/a) 257.3 (N/a) 70.9 (N/a)
1992 72.46 (N/a) 1.806 (N/a) 62.6 (N/a) 254.4 (N/a) 69.2 (N/a)
1993 72.75 (N/a) 1.813 (N/a) 62.1 (N/a) 258.4 (N/a) 68.1 (N/a)
1994 73.98 (N/a) 1.852 (N/a) 59.2 (N/a) 246.9 (N/a) 70.9 (N/a)
1995 73.22 (N/a) 1.824 (N/a) 63.2 (N/a) 255.7 (N/a) 67.6 (N/a)
1996 73.88 (78) 1.854 (t75) 53.1 (85) 255.4 (67) 63.9 (70)
1997 74.51 (N/a) 1.844 (N/a) 53.9 (N/a) 255.0 (N/a) 53.5 (N/a)
1998 75.82 (N/a) 1.867 (N/a) 51.6 (N/a) 249.2 (N/a) 66.3 (N/a)
1999 76.57 (N/a) 1.866 (N/a) 47.4 (N/a) 250.8 (N/a) 65.6 (N/a)
2000 75.77 (N/a) 1.838 (N/a) 50.0 (N/a) 246.5 (N/a) 64.8 (N/a)
2001 78.89 (N/a) 1.837 (N/a) 39.8 (N/a) 244.3 (N/a) 64.7 (N/a)
2002 80.32 (N/a) 1.887 (N/a) 36.3 (N/a) 242.2 (N/a) 68.1 (N/a)
2003 78.79 (N/a) 1.894 (N/a) 40.7 (N/a) 237.8 (N/a) 65.2 (N/a)
2004 80.78 (N/a) 1.939 (N/a) 30.3 (N/a) 232.4 (N/a) 70.6 (N/a)
2005 81.32 (N/a) 2.030 (N/a) 33.3 (N/a) 230.6 (N/a) 65.3 (N/a)
2006 86.33 (N/a) 2.182 (N/a) 20.4 (N/a) 202.2 (N/a) 54.8 (N/a)
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–1984 general Foods pga Seniors’ 
championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $48,750–1988 crestar 
classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1966 Los angeles open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $50,000–1971 
Westchester classic/1

arnold Palmer (Continued)

Illustrated Sportsman of the Year (1960)…awarded the 
pga of america’s Distinguished Service award in 1994…
Springboard to professional fame was his victory in the 
1954 u.S. amateur…Last pga tour victory was at the 
1973 Bob Hope Desert classic, an event he won five 
times…In addition to 1996 presidents cup captaincy, was 
ryder cup captain in 1963 and 1975 and a member of the 
u.S. ryder cup team in 1961, 1963, 1965, 1967, 1971 and 
1973…once held the record for most ryder cup matches 
won with 22 (22-8-2 lifetime record), since surpassed by 
Nick Faldo with 23…member of the american World 
cup team in 1960, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966 and 
1967…Has had 19 holes-in-one in his career, the latest of 
which came at Bay Hill (Hole No. 17) in 2004…recipient 
of the Francis ouimet award from the Francis ouimet 
caddie Scholarship Foundation…received the Donald 

ross award from the american Society of golf course 
architects in march 1999…received the presidential 
medal of Freedom from president george W. Bush in 
White House ceremony on June 23, 2004.

PeRSonAL: 
maintains an active business schedule with golf course 
design, construction and development…a pilot of 
considerable renown, he once held one world aviation 
record and was the first person to receive a citation X 
aircraft off the production line. got a newer version of 
the citation X just prior to 2004 Verizon classic…Former 
chairman of the Board of goLF cHaNNEL but still serves 
as a consultant…collaborated with Jack Nicklaus on 
the King and Bear course at the World golf Village that 
opened in November 2000…Wed for the second time 

when he married Kit gawthrop the week of the turtle Bay 
championship in Hawaii in late January 2005.

2006…pga tour resume shows 642 career starts and 
106 top-10 finishes, with more than $15 million in career 
earnings as a full-time player…Won at least one event 
from 1984-88 and picked up his first career victory in 
1984 when he won the Houston coca-cola open by one 
stroke over Buddy gardner…the following year he won 
the colonial National Invitation by four strokes over Bob 
murphy…a two-time winner each of the next two years, 
including back-to-back titles at the Hawaiian open…
Won multiple titles again in 1991 and 1995, with one 
of those being the 1995 u.S. open at Shinnecock Hills. 
after rounds of 72-69-71, he started the final round three 
strokes behind greg Norman. His closing-round 68 was 
highlighted by a 228-yard, 4-wood shot to the 18th green 
which came to rest 5 feet from the hole. His two-putt par 
gave him his first major title…posted a pair of victories at 
five tour events—colonial National Invitation, Hawaiian 
open, Nissan open, greater milwaukee open and the 
Bob Hope chrysler classic…Won the 1991 arnold palmer 
award as the pga tour’s leading money-winner, the last 
player to do so with less than $1 million in earnings (he 
earned $979,430 that year)…From an earnings standpoint 
enjoyed his finest season in 1995 when he won $1,340,079 
and was fourth on the money list…Spent over 150 weeks 
in the top-10 of the official World golf ranking from 1986-
97…Set several tour records at his last victory in 2006 
at the u.S. Bank championship in milwaukee. Birdied the 
first six holes in the opening round en route to a 8-under-
par 26. Finished the round with a career-low 61, tying the 
Brown Deer park course mark. He also matched the lowest 
first 36-hole record in tour history (61-64—125) and 
also became the third wire-to-wire winner of the event. 
matched the tournament scoring record of 260 by Ben 
crane and Loren roberts…three-time member of the u.S. 
ryder cup team (1991, 1993 and 1995), assistant captain 
in 2006 and captain (2010). Has an 8-5-0 career record 
in those matches…also played on two presidents cup 

teams (1994 and 1996)…college star at ucLa and was 
a two-time first-team all-american (1979, 1982) and the 
winner of 11 collegiate tournaments, including the 1982 
pac-10 title. Named the 1982 college player of the Year. 
Bruin teammates included former or current pga tour 
members Steve pate, Jay Delsing, tom pernice, Jr. and 
Duffy Waldorf…at age 17, won the Junior World and Los 
angeles city amateur titles.

PeRSonAL: 
corey and son ryan won Disney’s father-child event for 
ryan’s age group (1996)…Serves as host for corey pavin 
golf classic benefiting Big Brothers and Big Sisters in 
Ventura county, ca…Had LaSIK surgery in November 
1998…caddied for former ucLa teammate Jay Delsing 
at 2003 pga tour Qualifying tournament, where Delsing 
earned his card for the 2004 tour season…Joined tour 
members Frank Lickliter II, Jerry Kelly, Donnie Hammond 
and Howard twitty on a uSa/armed Forces Entertainment 
tour of the persian gulf for thanksgiving 2006 and went to 
the region again last thanksgiving with tom Watson and 
tim Simpson…Is a long-time friend of former San antonio 
Spurs’ star David robinson.

Corey Pavin (Pay-vin)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: corey allen pavin 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 155
BiRtHDAte: November 16, 1959 
BiRtHPLAce: oxnard, ca
ReSiDence: Dallas, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, Lisa; ryan (5/29/86), austin (3/5/93), alexis 
Le (12/26/07)
eDUcAtion: ucLa 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Basketball, snow skiing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1982 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1983

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010

PGA toUR VictoRieS (15): 1984 Houston coca-
cola open. 1985 colonial National Invitation. 1986 
Hawaiian open, greater milwaukee open. 1987 Bob Hope 
chrysler classic, Hawaiian open. 1988 texas open. 1991 
Bob Hope chrysler classic, BellSouth atlanta golf classic. 
1992 Honda classic. 1994 Nissan Los angeles open. 1995 
Nissan open, u.S. open. 1996 mastercard colonial. 2006 
u.S. Bank championship in milwaukee.

otHeR VictoRieS (12): 1983 german open, South 
african pga championship, calberson classic. 1984 
New Zealand open. 1985 New Zealand open, u.S. vs. 
Japan matches [indiv.]. 1993 toyota World match play 
championship. 1994 tokai classic. 1995 asian masters, 
million Dollar challenge. 1996 Ssang Yong International 
challenge. 1999 martel Skins game.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $15,080,680

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSHeS: t15—
mayakoba golf classic at riviera maya-cancun; 
t18—crowne plaza Invitational at colonial, u.S. Bank 
championship in milwaukee; t19—pga championship.

2009 SeASon: 
made 23 starts on the pga tour, with four top-25 
finishes…Earned $474,526 to finish 148th on the money 
list…Best showing came in march when he was t15 at 
the mayakoba golf classic…also t18 at the crowne plaza 
Invitational at colonial and the u.S. Bank championship.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Becomes eligible for the champions tour at the start of 
the 2010 season…Named 2010 u.S. ryder cup captain 
in December 2008…Veteran member of the pga tour, 
where he was a 15-time winner between 1984 and 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  65–2 times, most recent u.S. Bank 
championship in milwaukee/4
career Low Round: 61–2006 u.S. Bank championship in 
milwaukee/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $720,000–2006 u.S. 
Bank championship in milwaukee/1 
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otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Becomes eligible to compete on the champions tour 
at the acE group classic in February…a two-time 
winner on the pga tour, he made 557 starts on the 
pga tour and made 309 cuts from 1983-2009…also 
made 74 career starts on the Nationwide tour…pga 
tour earnings totalled $5,736,812 with his best showing 
coming in 2002 when he won $1,243,774, $531,117 more 
than any previous season and finished 48th on the money 
list…Best finish on the money list came in 1992 when 
he was 25th with $539,531…Won the 1992 anheuser-
Busch golf classic, scoring a one-stroke victory over Bill 
Britton, Ed Dougherty and Jim gallagher, Jr…one year 
earlier, captured the Buick Southern open at callaway 
gardens by one stroke over robert gamez…claimed the 
1990 Isuzu Kapalua International…Was the medalist at 
1989 pga tour National Qualifying tournament at tpc 
Woodlands near Houston…Former winner of the Florida 
State amateur.

PeRSonAL: 
Entered the pga tour National Qualifying tournament 
each year from 1981-89, earning his card six times.

David Peoples
eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List  
FULL nAMe: David roy peoples 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 170 
BiRtHDAte: January 9, 1960 
BiRtHPLAce: augusta, mE
ReSiDence: orlando, FL 

FAMiLY: andrew (10/20/89), Benjamin (6/4/92), matthew 
(1/29/94)
eDUcAtion: university of Florida 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Family activities, beach activities, 
sightseeing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010

PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1991 Buick Southern 
open. 1992 anheuser-Busch golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1990 Isuzu Kapalua 
International.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,736,812

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: t40—Valero 
texas open.

2009 SeASon: 
Split his playing time between the Nationwide tour and 
the pga tour…played in just six pga tour events and 
made three cuts…Best showing was a t40 at the Valero 
texas open…also t46 at the rBc canadian open and 
t59 at the u.S. Bank championship in milwaukee…
made 11 starts on the Nationwide tour and was t7 at 
the melwood prince george’s county open for his lone 
top-10 finish.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  66–rBc canadian open/4
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1993 New
England classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $396,000 – 2002 
memorial tournament/t2

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 1—
SaS championship. 

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSHeS: t7—Justin 
timberlake Shriners Hospitals for children open; t9—the 
50th Bob Hope classic.

2009 SeASon:   
played primarily on the pga tour but did make 
one appearance on the champions tour at the SaS 
championship near raleigh, Nc, and it was a successful 
one. Became the 15th player—and third player in 2009—
to win in his first start on the circuit. Holed a 36-foot 
birdie putt on the final hole to edge Nick price and David 

Frost for the title. Victory at prestonwood was his first 
title since the 2001 International, ending a tour victory 
drought of 8 years, 1 month, 22 days, or 250 tour events. 
Victory came 22 days after he turned 50, tying him with 
gary player as the ninth-youngest winner in champions 
tour history…Had a busy pga tour schedule, with 26 
starts to his credit. Finished 140th on the money list, with 
$536,598… posted a pair of top-10 finishes, including a 
t7 at the Justin timberlake Shriners Hospitals for children 
open, where he shot an opening-round, 10-under-par 
62—matching a career low…also had a t9 early in the 
year at the 50th Bob Hope chrysler classic. one of his five 
rounds included a 63.  
 

Tom Pernice, Jr. (purr-NieCe)

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: thomas charles pernice, Jr. 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 170 
BiRtHDAte: September 5, 1959 
BiRtHPLAce: Kansas city, mo 
ReSiDence: murrieta, ca  

FAMiLY: Wife, Sydney; Kristen (9/30/93), Brooke (3/7/95)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Bear creek gc (murrieta, ca) 
eDUcAtion: ucLa (Economics, 1982) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: gardening, tV, sports, politics, 
home decorating 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1983
JoineD PGA toUR: 1986

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2009 

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2009 
SaS championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
35th - 315 points 

PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1999 Buick open. 2001 
the International. 
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $13,402,977
 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2009 1 1   1 1 $315,000 52
total 1 1   1 1 315,000  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $13,803,967 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2009 67.67 (N/a) 1.692 (N/a) 72.2 (N/a) 259.2 (N/a) 62.2 (N/a)
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–SaS championship/2
career Low Round: 67–2009 SaS championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $315,000–2009 SaS 
championship/1 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  62–Justin timberlake Shriners 
Hospitals for children open/1
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2009 Justin 
timberlake Shriners Hospitals for children open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $720,000–2001 the 
INtErNatIoNaL presented by Qwest/1

at the masters tournament. Held a two-stroke lead with 
two holes remaining in regulation but bogeyed the 17th 
and 18th holes to force a playoff with cabrera and chad 
campbell. campbell was eliminated with a bogey on the 
first extra hole, the par-4 18th. perry made bogey from 
left of the green on the par-4 10th as cabrera two-putted 
for par and the win…Shot a final-round 63 to finish 
with a tournament-record 258 and win the travelers 
championship by three strokes over paul goydos and 
David toms. the 258 total tied the fourth-best 72-hole 
score in tour history and beat the old tournament record 
of 259 set by tim Norris in 1982. It was also his 14th 
career victory. With the victory, moved into first place 
in the FedExcup standings. tied the tpc river Highlands 
course record with a first-round 61, led after each of 
the first two rounds and trailed goydos by one entering 
the final round. Has won five times in just over a year, 
the most of any player on tour at the time. capped a 
memorable week in atlanta at tHE tour championship 
presented by coca-cola with a t4 finish. middle rounds 
of 66-64 propelled him to a two-stroke lead over tiger 
Woods heading into the final round, before a 4-over 74 
dropped him to t4, his eighth top-10 finish of the season. 
Earlier in the week, was named the 2009 payne Stewart 
award winner…Had a 1-3-1 record for the winning u.S. 
presidents cup team.  
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:   
Will be eligible to join the champions tour at the JELD-
WEN tradition in mid-august…the long-time member 
of the pga tour emerged as one of the top players in 
his 40s in recent years, with 11 of his 14 career victories 
coming after he turned 40 in 2000…In 586 career starts 
on the tour, he has earned $30,642,004, with nearly $25 
million of that coming since 2001…at the start of the 
2010 season he had 103 top-10 finishes and 36 top-three 

finishes (14 wins, 10 seconds, 12 thirds)…Hit the seven-
figure mark in earnings in seven of the last eight years 
and has eclipsed the $4-million mark three times in his 
career, including a career-best $4,663,794 in 2008…Was 
among the top-10 money winners on tour four times in 
the last seven years…Had one of his finest years in 2008, 
posting three wins and helping the u.S. ryder cup team 
emerge victorious at Valhalla in his native Kentucky…
His first win that year came at the memorial tournament, 
where he was victorious for the third time and became 
the oldest winner in tournament history at 47 years, 10 
months, 19 days…Later that year, won a second Buick 
open crown, and he also prevailed at the John Deere 
classic. His win there made him the oldest player to 
win three times in a season at 47 years, 11 months, 3 
days, breaking Julius Boros’ mark…Highlight of his 2005 
season was a seven-stroke win at the Bank of america 
colonial (matched his 72-hole scoring mark of 261) and 
he also won the Bay Hill Invitational…In 2003, became 
a multiple winner for the first time in his career, claiming 
his first Bank of america colonial (record 19-under-par 
261) and following that up the next week with a second 
memorial tournament title. Became the oldest player to 
win back-to-back events on tour at age 42 since Hale 
Irwin won on consecutive weeks in 1990. perry added a 
win at the greater milwaukee open to his resume later 
that year…Initial pga tour win came in 1991 when 
he won the memorial tournament in a playoff with Hale 
Irwin…Four years later won for a second time, closing 
with a 65 to nip David Feherty by one stroke at the New 
England classic…after a 1995 win at the Bob Hope 
chrysler classic, had to wait six years before winning 
again. the fourth victory came on his 41st birthday when 
he won the 2001 Buick open in michigan…a member 
of two u.S. ryder cup teams (2004 and 2008) and four 
presidents cup teams (1996, 2003, 2005 and 2009). 

Kenny Perry
 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: James Kenneth perry
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 205 
BiRtHDAte: august 10, 1960 
BiRtHPLAce: Elizabethtown, KY 
ReSiDence: Franklin, KY  

FAMiLY: Wife, Sandy; Lesslye (5/20/84), Justin (11/23/85), 
Lindsey (4/27/88)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: country creek gc (Franklin, KY) 
eDUcAtion: Western Kentucky university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Harley Davidson motorcycles, drag 
racing, restoring chevrolet muscle cars 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1982
JoineD PGA toUR: 1986

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010 
 

PGA toUR VictoRieS (14): 1991 memorial 
tournament. 1994 New England classic. 1995 Bob Hope 
chrysler classic. 2001 Buick open. 2003 Bank of america 
colonial, the memorial tournament, greater milwaukee 
open. 2005 Bay Hill Invitational presented by mastercard, 
Bank of america colonial. 2008 the memorial tournament 
presented by morgan Stanley, Buick open, John Deere 
classic. 2009 FBr open, travelers championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 2005 Franklin templeton 
Shootout [with John Huston]. 2008 merrill Lynch Shootout 
[with Scott Hoch]. 
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $30,642,004
 
BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSHeS: 1—FBr open, 
travelers championship; t2—masters tournament; t4—
tHE tour championship presented by coca-cola; t6—
mercedes-Benz championship.

2009 SeASon:   
 posted multiple victories (two) for the fourth time in his 
career en route to a ninth-place finish in the FedExcup 
standings…opened the season with a t6 finish at the 
mercedes-Benz championship…made a 22-foot birdie 
putt on the third playoff hole to beat charley Hoffman 
and win the FBr open on February 1. after he bogeyed 
the final hole of regulation to set up the playoff, the two 
bogeyed and parred the first two extra holes before the 
winning putt on the 332-yard, par-4 17th. closed with 
a 2-under 69 to match Hoffman (67) at 14-under 270 at 
tpc Scottsdale. It was his 13th pga tour victory and, 
at age 48, became the oldest player to win the event, 
surpassing Julius Boros who was 46 when he won in 
1967…Lost to angel cabrera on the second playoff hole 

Tom Pernice, Jr. (Continued)

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:   
 played 18 full-years on the pga tour and also was on 
the Nationwide tour full-time for three years…Won 
twice on the pga tour with first victory coming in 1999 
at the Buick open. Shot a closing 7-under 65 to defeat 
tom Lehman, ted tryba and Bob tway by one stroke 
at Warwick Hills. Victory came in his 213th career start 
on the pga tour…collected his second tour title at 
the 2001 the International. accumulated 12 points in 
each of the first two rounds under modified Stableford 
scoring system and led by two. added nine points in 
round three and increased his lead to three. recorded 
only one point in the final round, but was good enough 
for one-point victory over chris riley. Win in colorado 
allowed him to eclipse the $1-million mark in season 
earnings for the first time…Best season was 2006 when 
he recorded a career-best seven top-10 finishes and 
more than $2 million in earnings ($2,396,548). Earned 

first trip to the tour championship after finishing 30th 
on the money list…Was fully-exempt on the pga tour 
for the first time in 1998 after placing 25th at the 
1997 pga tour National Qualifying tournament…Best 
Nationwide tour finish was a t3 at the 1992 Hawkeye 
open…First earned status on the pga tour in 1986 after 
a second-place finish at the 1985 National Qualifying 
tournament…Was a two-time all-america selection at 
ucLa and the pac-10 player of the Year in 1981. 
 
PeRSonAL:  
teammates  at ucLa included Jay Delsing, corey pavin, 
Steve pate and Duffy Waldorf…all-conference wrestler 
in high school…Daughter Brooke has a genetic disease, 
Leber’s amorosis, which causes blindness. Her retinas 
did not develop fully at birth. tom and Brooke won the 
children’s miracle Network classic father-child event for 
Brooke’s age group in 2001. Brooke released a country/
christian recording in 2007 titled “Help from above.”
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 61––travelers championship/1
career Low Round: 61–2 times, most recent 2009 
travelers championship/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $1,080,000–3 times, 
most recent 2009 travelers championship/1

Kenny Perry (Continued)

 
PeRSonAL:  
Winner of the 2009 payne Stewart award…took up golf 
at age 7 with encouragement from his father, who spent 
hours teeing balls up for him…member of Western 
Kentucky university athletic and Kentucky golf Halls 
of Fame…Named winner of the 2002 charles Bartlett 
award, given to a professional golfer for his unselfish 
contributions to the betterment of society, by the golf 
Writers association of america. perry donates five percent 

of his winnings to Lipscomb university in Nashville, tN, to 
provide scholarships for Simpson county students. also, 
perry built country creek, a public course in his hometown 
of Franklin, KY. In 1995, perry bought 142 acres of land 
and borrowed more than $2.5 million to design and build 
the only public course in the town. He designed it for 
mid-to-high handicappers and kept it affordable: 18 holes 
with a cart is $28 on weekdays. Works from time to time 
behind the counter and is often asked, “Do you know 
Kenny perry?”

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1985

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (19): 
1985 Quadel Senior classic. 1986 general Foods pga 
Seniors’ championship, united Hospitals Senior golf 
championship, Denver post champions of golf. 1987 
mazda SENIor tourNamENt pLaYErS championship, 
u.S. Senior open, paineWebber World Seniors Invitational. 
1988 general Foods pga Seniors’ championship, aetna 
challenge, Southwestern Bell classic, u.S. Senior open, 
gtE North classic. 1989 gtE North classic, the rJr 
championship. 1990 pga Seniors’ championship. 1991 
royal caribbean classic. 1993 Bank one classic. 1995 
Bank one classic. 1998 Northville Long Island classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (13): 1986 Nissan 
Senior Skins. 1987 Northville Invitational, german pga 
team championship. 1988 Nissan Senior Skins, Senior 
British open. 1990 Senior British open. 1991 Nissan 
Senior Skins. 1993 Irish Senior masters. 1997 Daiichi 
Seimei cup, Senior British open, Shell Wentworth Senior 
masters. 2000 Senior Skins game. 2009 Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf Demaret Division [with Bob charles].

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (11): 1996 FHp Health care classic, 
Franklin Quest championship, Vantage championship. 
1997 raley’s gold rush classic. 1998 Nationwide 
championship, BellSouth Senior classic at opryland, First 
of america classic, Northville Long Island classic. 1999 
pacific Bell Senior classic. 2000 BellSouth Senior classic 
at opryland. 2002 Farmers charity classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (24): 1958 Kentucky Derby 
open. 1959 British open. 1961 Lucky International open, 
Sunshine open Invitational, masters tournament. 1962 
pga championship. 1963 San Diego open Invitational. 1964 
pensacola open Invitational, 500 Festival open Invitation. 
1965 u.S. open. 1968 British open. 1969 tournament of 
champions. 1970 greater greensboro open. 1971 greater 
Jacksonville open, National airlines open Invitational. 
1972 greater New orleans open, pga championship. 1973 
Southern open. 1974 masters tournament, Danny thomas 
memphis classic, British open. 1978 masters tournament, 
moNY tournament of champions, Houston open.

otHeR VictoRieS (110): 1955 East rand open, Egyptian 
matchplay. 1956 East rand open, South african open, ampol 
tournament, Dunlop tournament at Sunningdale. 1957 
Western province open, australian pga championship, 
coffs Harbour tournament. 1958 australian open, Natal 
open, ampol tournament, coffs Harbour tournament. 1959 
transvaal open, South african pga championship, Natal 
open, Western province open, South african masters, 
Victorian open. 1960 Sprite tournament, transvaal open, 
South african open, South african pga championship, South 
african masters, Natal open, Western province open. 1961 
Yomiuri open, ampol tournament. 1962 australian open, 
transvaal open, Natal open. 1963 Sponsored 5000, Liquid 
air tournament, richelieu grand prix (cape town), richelieu 
grand prix (Johannesburg), australian open, transvaal open, 
South african masters. 1964 South african masters. 1965 
australian open, piccadilly World match play championship, 
South african open, World cup [indiv], World cup [with 
Harold Henning], World Series of golf, NtL challenge 
cup. 1966 piccadilly World match play championship, 
transvaal open, South african open, Natal open. 1967 
South african open, South african masters. 1968 piccadilly 
World match play championship, World Series of golf, 
South african open. 1969 australian open, South african 
open, South african pga championship, australian masters. 
1970 australian open, Dunlop International. 1971 South 
africa masters, piccadilly World match play championship, 
general motors open, Western province open. 1972 South 
african masters I, South african masters II, Western 
province open, Japan airlines open, South african open, 
Brazilian open, World Series of golf. 1973 general motors 
open, piccadilly World match play championship. 1974 
South african masters, rand International open, general 
motors International classic, Ibergolf tournament, La 
manga tournament, australian open, Brazilian open. 1975 
Lancome trophy, South african open, general motors 
classic. 1976 general motors open, South african masters 
I, South african masters II, South african open. 1977 South 
african open, IcL International, World cup [indiv]. 1979 
South african open, South african pga championship, 
Kronenbrau championship, Sun city. 1980 chile open, 
trophy Felix Houphonet-Boigny. 1981 South african open. 
gold coast classic. 1982 South african pga championship. 
1983 Skins game. 1984 Johnnie Walker. 1986 Nissan Skins 
game. 1988 Nissan Skins game. 1991 Nissan Skins game. 

1994 Skills challenge. 1995 alfred Dunhill challenge. 1997 
Daiichi Seimei cup. Nelson mandela Invitational, South 
african open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,834,482 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 
t27—mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai. 

2009 SeASon: 
Had a successful start to the year when he bettered his age 
in all three rounds at the mitsubishi Electric championship 
at Hualalai. Shot rounds of 70-71-71, marking the first time 
the 73-year-old had accomplished the feat in one event. 
Bettered his age twice at the toshiba classic, with rounds 
of 72-71 on the weekend at Newport Beach…Bettered his 
age in the second round of the Walmart First tee open 
at pebble Beach, shooting 72 at Del monte gc. It was 
the 15th time he had bettered his age in champions tour 
competition…In april, made his 52nd and final start at 
the masters tournament, a record for most appearances 
at augusta National…two weeks after the masters, he 
teamed with Bob charles for a one-stroke victory in the 
Demaret Division (70 and older) at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Bettered his age twice, first doing so when he 
carded a 2-under 70 in the opening round of the acE 
group classic. also shot 71 on the last day of the toshiba 
classic…matched his age on two other occasions, first 
on Saturday at the toshiba event and the last time 
coming when he posted a 72 Saturday at the Bank of 
america championship…Broke arnold palmer’s record 
for most career appearances at the masters when he 
played in his 51st event at augusta National in april…
Honored in mid-may with the 13th Francis ouimet award 
for Lifelong contributions to golf. 2007: Bettered his age 
on consecutive days at the season-opening mastercard 
championship at Hualalai, shooting 69s in the first and 
second rounds…matched his age with a 71 in the second 
round of both the turtle Bay championship and the allianz 
championship…again matched his age with a second-
round 71 at the acE group classic…Bettered his age for 

gary Player
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1974) 
eXeMPt StAtUS:  30-plus career Wins/WgHoF member
FULL nAMe: gary player 
HeiGHt: 5-7 
WeiGHt: 150
BiRtHDAte: November 1, 1935 
BiRtHPLAce: Johannesburg, South africa
ReSiDenceS: colesberg, South africa; Jupiter Island, FL 
FAMiLY: Wife, Vivienne Verwey; Jennifer, marc, Wayne, 
michele, theresa, amanda; 20 grandchildren

cLUB AFFiLiAtionS: the cliffs (travelers 
rest, Sc); Blair atholl (Johannesburg, South 
africa)
SPeciAL inteReStS: Breeding 
thoroughbred race horses, farming, physical fitness, the 
player Foundation benefiting children’s education, Black 
Knight International, including gary player real Estate, 
gary player Design, gary player golf academy and gary 
player Stud Farm
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1953 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1957
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gary Player (Continued)

the third time in the season when he carded a 1-under 
70 Saturday at the Boeing championship at Sandestin…
made the cut at the Senior British open at muirfield and 
nearly matched his age in the opening round when he fired 
a 72. Eventually finished 76th…once again served as 
captain of the International squad at the presidents cup 
in montreal. 2006: at age 70, he bettered his age when he 
opened with a 3-under 69 at the Walmart First tee open 
at pebble Beach…First bettered his age in 2006 when 
he carded a 1-under 69 in the first round of the Senior 
British open at turnberry. Went on to make the cut on 
the number, becoming the oldest to play on the weekend 
at this event since Ireland’s christy o’connor did it at 73 
in 1998 at royal portrush…matched his age in his last 
appearance of the season at the at&t championship, 
posting a 1-under 70 Friday at oak Hills. 2005: Bettered his 
age for the second time in his career when he closed with 
a 68 at the Bank of america championship near Boston in 
June…In addition to bettering his age, matched his age 
three times. the first came at the turtle Bay championship 
when he shot an opening-round, 3-under-par 69…the 
second came when he shot a second-round 69 at Del 
monte gc during the Walmart First tee open at pebble 
Beach and he did so again in the second round of the 
greater Hickory classic at rock Barn in october. 2004: 
For the second consecutive year, matched his age at the 
mastercard championship in Hawaii with a final-round 
68 at Hualalai…Bettered his age for the first time in his 
career when he closed with 5-under 66 in the final round 
of the outback Steakhouse pro-am, where he posted his 
top finish, a t24…competed at the BmW charity pro-am 
at the cliffs on the Nationwide tour (missed cut). 2003: 
celebrated his 50th season as a professional…Shot his 
age for the second time in his career when he fashioned 
a second-round 67 at the mastercard championship in 
Hawaii, and eventually finished t29…Best finish came in 
mexico city where he was t22 at the mastercard classic. 
2002: turned in strong performance at the Farmers charity 
classic in may. Was a one-stroke victor in the georgia-

pacific grand champions competition and then finished t9 
in the tournament, his best effort since a t8 at the 2001 
Senior pga championship…Entered the open qualifier 
for the British open, but was forced to withdraw due to 
a pulled rib muscle. 2001: appeared in his 46th and final 
British open at royal Lytham & St. annes, site of his 
1974 victory…Named as the World golf Hall of Fame’s 
global ambassador late in the year. 2000: opened with 
an 8-under 64 at the BellSouth Senior classic at opryland, 
at the time, the youngest ever to shoot his age on the 
champions tour. Had a dramatic victory at the Senior 
Skins competition in January. Birdied the first extra hole 
to claim four skins and $220,000, good enough to defeat 
tom Watson, Jack Nicklaus and arnold palmer at mauna 
Lani. 1999: In July, received a third doctorate from the 
university of Dundee, Scotland. 1998: Just two months 
shy of his 63rd birthday, became the second-oldest winner 
in the history of the champions tour with his one-stroke 
victory over J.c. Snead and Walter Hall at the Northville 
Long Island classic. 1997: received an honorary Doctor of 
Science award from the university of ulster in Ireland…
Inducted into the captains club at the 1997 memorial 
tournament. 1996: Fell to Walter morgan on the first 
hole of a playoff at the FHp Health care classic at ojai, 
ca. 1995: captured his second Bank one classic in three 
years when he returned to Lexington and shot a final-
round 64. came from four strokes back on Sunday, thanks 
to eight birdies…received an honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree from St. andrews university in Scotland and was 
the recipient of the Hilton Hotel Lifetime achievement 
award. 1994: competed in his 40th consecutive British 
open at turnberry in Scotland…Named an Honorary 
member of the royal & ancient gc of St. andrews. 1993: 
celebrated his 40th year as a professional with his 38th 
tour victory, a three-stroke win over Dale Douglass at the 
Bank one classic in Lexington, KY. 1991: Started the year 
with a victory at the royal caribbean classic, his seventh 
straight season capturing at least one champions tour 
title. 1990: outdueled Jack Nicklaus and Lee trevino for 

his third pga Seniors’ championship, the last of his six 
senior majors…received the South african Sportsman 
of the century award. 1989: Had his biggest earnings 
year in golf, thanks to a $202,500 paycheck for winning 
the Vantage championship, the largest first prize of his 
illustrious career…also successfully defended his crown 
at the rain-shortened gtE North classic in Indianapolis, 
beating al geiberger, Joe Jimenez and Billy casper by a 
stroke. 1988: Won a career-high five times in 20 starts, 
including his second pga Seniors’ championship and 
second u.S. Senior open…Was three strokes better than 
chi chi rodriguez at pga National and defeated good 
friend Bob charles in an 18-hole playoff at medinah for the 
u.S. Senior open crown. 1987: Sank an eight-foot birdie 
putt on the 72nd hole for the mazda Senior tournament 
players championship in ponte Vedra Beach, FL…cruised 
to a six-shot victory at the u.S. Senior open at Brooklawn 
cc in Fairfield, ct and became the third man to hold both 
the u.S. open and u.S. Senior open titles. 1986: Defeated 
Lee Elder by two strokes for his first champions tour major, 
the general Foods pga Seniors’ championship, and went 
on to claim two other events in consecutive weeks—the 
united Hospitals Seniors and the Denver post champions. 
1985: Fifth of 12 men to win his first champions tour start 
when he claimed the Quadel Seniors classic at Boca grove 
plantation by three strokes over Ken Still and Jim Ferree.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
one of the most successful international golfers of all time, 
with 163 tournament wins worldwide…His nine major 
titles include three masters tournaments, three British 
opens, two pga championships and one u.S. open…
Last masters victory came in 1978, when he began the 
final round seven strokes behind Hubert green and shot 
64, winning by one after birdies on seven of the final 10 
holes…one week later, he came from seven strokes back 
in the final round to win the tournament of champions…
Won three consecutive tournaments on the pga tour 
when he captured the Houston open the week following 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 4-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
1985 1 1   1 1 $30,000 44
1986 17 3 4 2 13 17 291,190 5
1987 20 3 2 3 16 20 333,439 6
1988 20 5 2 3 16 18 435,914 2
1989 18 2 1 1 11 17 514,116 4
1990 22 1 4 2 13 20 507,268 9
1991 20 1 1 2 9 17 337,253 18
1992 21  2 3 9 16 346,798 23
1993 22 1 1  6 15 360,272 26
1994 22  1 1 4 12 309,776 30
1995 20 1   2 11 309,251 38
1996 23  3  7 13 494,714 24
1997 22    1 10 208,615 62
1998 18 1   5 15 455,206 37
1999 20    2 7 235,181 61
2000 21     7 199,579 70
2001 21    3 4 256,013 63
2002 18    1 1 109,006 90
2003 15     1 78,690 93
2004 15     1 62,287 96
2005 14      63,547 90
2006 12      35,052 111
2007 8      22,386 126
2008 6      9,708 164
2009 10      28,682 108
total 426 19 21 17 119 223 6,033,943  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,868,425

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98
Senior pga championship 1 8 1 t8 1 t8 5 t16 t19 t60 t31 t20 t39
u.S. Senior open 2 1 1 t9 t3 t8 t3 t17 t13 t19 t60 t21 
JELD-WEN tradition    2 2 t15 t20 t17 t27 t17 t9 t51 t17
constellation Energy Senior players t14 1 t3 3 t18 t43 t18 t33 t42  t49 t49
 
Year 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t43 t46 t8 t45 cut cut cut cut cut 
Senior British open     t51 cut t61 t65 76 cut cut
u.S. Senior open  cut 57 cut t54 cut  cut  
JELD-WEN tradition t50 t34 t19 t62 75 t64 t73 t76   67  
constellation Energy Senior players t29 t57 t56   t58  t74

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1985 68.33 (N/a) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1986 69.94 (3) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1987 70.39 (t3) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1988 70.41 (3) 1.768 (4) 70.7 (7) 245.3 (37) 65.8 (31)
1989 70.79 (9) 1.799 (t15) 68.0 (14) 246.5 (52) 69.3 (19)
1990 69.96 (2) 1.760 (5) 74.6 (4) 246.9 (60) 69.6 (19)
1991 70.57 (9) 1.795 (22) 70.8 (12) 254.8 (39) 72.0 (11)
1992 70.40 (t7) 1.799 (22) 72.8 (6) 250.0 (44) 73.7 (13)
1993 70.81 (13) 1.779 (11) 68.6 (28) 241.9 (63) 69.4 (33)
1994 71.01 (23) 1.790 (19) 68.3 (32) 244.2 (61) 74.3 (15)
1995 71.72 (30) 1.788 (t17) 64.9 (56) 246.6 (t66) 66.2 (53)
1996 71.47 (t22) 1.788 (t11) 65.1 (t40) 258.6 (t53) 71.4 (28)
1997 71.83 (t40) 1.821 (t56) 63.8 (51) 248.0 (82) 72.9 (19)
1998 71.11 (16) 1.781 (18) 65.4 (38) 251.4 (77) 74.4 (10)
1999 71.52 (42) 1.793 (t38) 65.9 (50) 252.1 (t80) 75.3 (16)
2000 72.15 (61) 1.786 (t37) 61.8 (83) 246.3 (93) 72.3 (24)
2001 72.73 (t63) 1.821 (t69) 59.7 (81) 251.4 (89) 71.8 (35)
2002 73.67 (86) 1.825 (t64) 58.5 (89) 250.9 (86) 70.5 (36)
2003 73.51 (83) 1.846 (81) 55.0 (87) 248.2 (88) 67.7 (44)
2004 74.39 (77) 1.814 (52) 55.1 (79) 246.7 (80) 73.5 (24)
2005 74.17 (76) 1.829 (64) 58.1 (79) 243.5 (80) 73.6 (21)
2006 74.49 (N/a) 1.829 (N/a) 50.3 (N/a) 239.7 (N/a) 69.7 (N/a)
2007 75.29 (N/a) 1.841 (N/a) 54.2 (N/a) 245.3 (N/a) 75.8 (N/a)
2008 74.65 (N/a) 1.852 (N/a) 55.2 (N/a) 246.2 (N/a) 70.0 (N/a)
2009 76.10 (N/a) 1.846 (N/a) 50.4 (N/a) 247.6 (N/a) 71.4 (N/a)
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gary Player (Continued)

his tournament of champions victory in 1978…only 
player in the 20th century to win a British open in three 
different decades…completed his grand Slam in 1965 
at age 29 with his u.S. open victory at Bellerive near St. 
Louis…Won at least one tour event in five different 
decades…Had his best year on the pga tour in 1978, 
earning $177,336…Leading money-winner on the pga 
tour in 1961…Inducted into the World golf Hall of Fame 
in 1974…once shot a 59 in a round at the 1974 Brazilian 
open…Still holds the masters record for most consecutive 
cuts made at 23 (1959-82) and has made 30 in his career, 
second only to Jack Nicklaus (37)…chosen as the South 
african Sportsman of the century and named the 2000 
winner of the pga tour’s ambassador of golf award…
the champion’s trophy at the World golf championships-
Bridgestone Invitational is named the gary player cup…
at the World golf championships-accenture match play 
championship, one of the brackets is named for him…
Named an Honorary member of the r&a in 1994 and as a 
member of the carnoustie gc in 1999..Served as captain 
of the International team at the 2003 presidents cup in 
South africa and also guided the International squad in 
the biennial matches in 2005 (Washington, D.c. area) 
and 2007 (montreal, canada). Holds honorary degrees 
from the university of ulster, the university of Dundee 
and St. andrews…also received the order of Ikhamanga 
by president mbeki of South africa for excellence in golf 
and non-racial sport in South africa…received the 2007 
aSap Sports/Jim murray award from the golf Writers 
association of america for his cooperation, quotability 

and accommodation to the media, and for reflecting the 
most positive aspects of the working relationship between 
athlete and journalist…received the asia pacific golf 
Humanitarian award in November 2009 for his decades 
of service and tireless efforts to provide education to 
underprivileged children around the globe…Has 23 career 
holes-in-one. 

PeRSonAL:
Dubbed the “Black Knight,” “mr. Fitness” and the 
“International ambassador of golf.”…a renowned golf 
course architect with over 200 design projects located 
throughout the world. Designer of the course at the 
tpc Jasna polana near princeton, NJ, and the Links at 
Fancourt in South africa—the site of the 2003 presidents 
cup…operates Black Knight International, which 
includes gary player academy, gary player Equipment 
and gary player Enterprises—aspects of which include 
licensing, publishing, videos, apparel, golf equipment 
and memorabilia…gary player Stud Farm has received 
worldwide acclaim for breeding top horses, including 
1994 English Derby entry Broadway Flyer…operates the 
player Foundation, with its primary objective to promote 
education for underprivileged children. the Foundation built 
the Blair atholl Schools in Johannesburg, South africa, 
which has educational facilities for more than 500 students 
from kindergarten through grade eight and also supports 
other educational projects throughout the world…Says his 
biggest thrill in golf is being the third player in history after 
gene Sarazen and Ben Hogan to win all four grand Slam 

events…member of the Laureus World Sports academy…
Has traveled more miles than any athlete in history—more 
than 15 million and counting…at one point in his career, 
traveled with his six children and more than 30 pieces 
of luggage that sometimes took as many as three taxis 
to transport…among his heroes are Winston churchill, 
mother teresa, Nelson mandela and mahatma gandhi…
among his favorite golf courses are the Links at Fancourt 
in his native South africa, cypress point, carnoustie and 
the tpc Jasna polana…one of his superstitions or lucky 
charms is wearing black…Favorite athletes are michael 
Jordan and pele…Serves as the global ambassador to 
Shell’s Wonderful World of golf series…Web site is 
garyplayer.com.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 70–mitsubishi Electric championship at 
Hualalai/1
career Low Round: 63–1993 gtE West classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $202,500–1989 the 
rJr championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 78–masters tournament/1
career Low Round: 62–1976 Florida citrus open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $62,500–1984 pga 
championship/t2

bogey at the par-3 16th (tee shot in water). performance 
at Valencia cc was his best on the champions tour since 
2006 constellation Energy classic (t2)…Had been in 
contention down the stretch a month earlier at the acE 
group classic before finishing t3 in Naples. Was the 
co-leader after the first round and just one stroke off the 
lead after 36 holes at tpc treviso Bay…Was t8 at the 
Senior British open after three consecutive rounds in the 
60s on Friday-Sunday…made a hole-in-one on No. 3 in 
the final round of the allianz championship. used a 7-iron 
on the 167-yard hole. It was his second champions tour 
ace to go with three pga tour holes-in-one…one of the 
oddities of his season was that he was one of the slowest 
starters on the champions tour. averaged 72.05 (59th 
overall) in his opening rounds, but 69.77 (sixth overall) in 
his second rounds. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: recorded his best performance in a major since 
the 2004 Senior British open (t5) when he t6 at the 
Senior pga championship. Even-par 70 Sunday at oak 
Hill, one of just seven par-or-better scores in the final 
round, moved him up. 2007: missed nearly two months 
of action due to a bulging disc in his neck. Did not play 
from late may until mid-July…made the first hole-in-one 
of his champions tour career, and seventh ace overall, 
on Friday at the JELD-WEN tradition when he holed a 

5-iron shot at the 189-yard seventh hole at crosswater in 
the second round…a closing-round 67 was instrumental 
in his t4 finish at the Walmart First tee open at pebble 
Beach. 2006: opened his season with a runner-up finish 
at the mastercard championship at Hualalai. Shared 
the first-round lead with Loren roberts and tom Watson 
after carding a 9-under 63 and then took sole possession 
of the 36-hole lead with a tournament-record 17-under 
127. two-day, 36-hole score on the Big Island matched 
the champions tour all-time record in relation to par. 
Seemed poised for victory until roberts passed him on 
the back nine Sunday, and he eventually ended one stroke 
short despite shooting a final-round 65. His 24-under 192 
at Hualalai was the lowest 54-hole score ever posted on 
the champions tour that didn’t win…Was the 36-hole 
leader at the constellation Energy classic in September 
near Baltimore but eventually was among three players 
who finished t2, two strokes behind Bob gilder…Was 
also the 36-hole leader at the Boeing greater Seattle 
classic in august, but a double bogey on No. 13 Sunday 
proved disastrous, dropping him to a t3, one stroke out 
of a playoff…Had a pair of eagles in the second round 
of the Senior British open that led to a 63, matching his 
champions tour career low. 2005: returned to form after 
two injury-plagued seasons and finished in the top 30 on 
the money list for the first time since 2002…Had a career-
best 10 top-10 finishes, which surpassed his two previous 

Don Pooley
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: Sheldon george pooley, Jr. 
HeiGHt: 6-3 
WeiGHt: 195
BiRtHDAte: august 27, 1951 
BiRtHPLAce: phoenix, aZ
ReSiDence: tucson, aZ 

FAMiLY: Wife, margaret; Lynn (1/19/80), Kerri (5/19/82)
eDUcAtion: university of arizona (1973, Business 
administration) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Family, shooting sports and wine
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1973 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1975

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2001

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 2002 
u.S. Senior open. 2003 allianz championship.
2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
26th - 515 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1980 B.c. open. 1987 
memorial tournament.

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1989 Ebel match play. 1992 
amoco centel championship.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,296,615 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
2—at&t champions classic; t3—the acE group 
classic; t8—Senior British open, JELD-WEN tradition.

2009 SeASon: 
returned to the top 30 on the money list after a two-
year hiatus…played some of his best golf early in the 
year with two top-10 finishes in his first four starts…
made just two bogeys throughout the at&t champions 
classic in march but lost in a playoff to Dan Forsman 
when Forsman made a birdie on the first extra hole. 
Briefly took the outright lead in the event with a birdie 
on the 11th hole but dropped into a tie after making a 
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Don Pooley (Continued)

years combined…His total earnings for the season also 
exceeded his previous two-year totals…Was inside the 
top 20 a total of 18 times and finished outside the top 20 
just one time in his last 10 starts…Best showing came at 
the Bank of america championship in June. Birdied the 
final two holes Sunday to post a closing-round, 7-under-
par 65 to earn a berth in a three-man playoff with tom 
purtzer and eventual winner mark mcNulty. Bogeyed the 
first extra hole and was eliminated before mcNulty won 
the title…Fired successive rounds in the 60s at the Blue 
angels classic and matched his champions tour career-
best with a final-round 63, which helped him to a t3. His 
weekend rounds of 66-63 gave him a 36-hole total of 129, 
matching the best final 36-hole total for the year on the 
champions tour. 2004: underwent hernia surgery in the 
spring and also battled back problems in the latter stages 
of the campaign…made nice showing at the Senior 
British open. Shared the first- and second-round leads at 
royal portrush gc and remained in the hunt all four days 
before eventually finishing t5 in Northern Ireland, three 
behind winner pete oakley. His opening-round, 3-under-
par 69 included consecutive eagles on Nos. 9 and 10. 
2003: underwent surgery on January 3 at the Hughston 
clinic in columbus, ga, to repair a labrum tear in his left 
shoulder. originally injured the shoulder in the spring of 
2002, hitting balls on a wet surface at Bruno’s memorial 
classic…Was scheduled to return to the circuit in april 
but re-injured the shoulder during rehab and did not start 
his season until the columbus Southern open in mid-may 
with a t45 in georgia…completed his comeback with a 
three-stroke victory at the allianz championship in Iowa, 
thanks to three consecutive sub-70 rounds. used an eagle 
on the par-5 11th hole at glen oaks to overtake rick 
rhoden and then cruised to an easy victory…Showed 
signs that he was ready to contend again two weeks 
earlier in minnesota. Set a new course and tournament 
record at the 3m championship in august when he shot 
a 9-under-par 63 in the second round at the tpc twin 
cities. Was just one stroke off the pace after his record 

round, but shot a 1-over-par 73 on Sunday to finish t10…
Voted by his peers as comeback player of the Year. 2002: 
one of only two players (rodger Davis) to finish among 
the top 31 money-winners after earning exempt status at 
the 2001 National Qualifying tournament. Was one of a 
record 17 millionaires on the champions tour and earned 
more than twice his best year on the pga tour ($450,005, 
1987)…Won the biggest event of his career in his 22nd 
start on the champions tour. Became the first qualifier to 
win the u.S. Senior open and just the sixth player to claim 
the prestigious event in his first attempt. Holed a dramatic 
10-foot birdie putt on the fifth extra hole of a playoff to 
beat tom Watson. moved into the lead in the third round 
by shooting a course-record 8-under 63 at caves Valley 
gc near Baltimore. got into the championship through the 
uSga qualifier in Nashville (116 players for five spots). 
made a 2-foot birdie putt on the last hole to advance into 
a three-man playoff for the final two spots. Secured a spot 
with a 15-foot birdie putt on the first extra hole. Victory 
at caves Valley also ended a tour victory drought of 15 
years, one month. 2001: Debuted on the champions tour 
at the Kroger Senior classic and t4 at the rain-shortened 
event near cincinnati…also t4 later in the fall campaign 
at the gold rush classic near Sacramento…Earned a full 
exemption for the 2002 season by virtue of his sixth-place 
finish at the National Qualifying tournament.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played in 540 events on the pga tour from 1976-2000, 
making 354 cuts…Best season came in 1987 when he 
earned a career-best $450,005, thanks to a win at the 
memorial tournament…Battled various injuries in the 
early ‘90s. Suffered a ruptured disc in his neck taking 
practice swings and underwent surgery in January of 
1992. Followed with lower back surgery in october of 
1993…Went from october 1993-april 1994 and may-
September 1994 without touching a club…First career 
victory came at 1980 B.c. open, where he closed with 

68 for one-stroke win over peter Jacobsen…came from 
four strokes behind on final day of the 1987 memorial 
tournament to overtake Scott Hoch…made a million-
Dollar Hole-in-one at 1987 Bay Hill classic…His 192-yard 
4-iron hit 17th hole flagstick two feet above the cup and 
dropped in. arnold palmer children’s Hospital received 
$500,000 for his effort…Winner of 1992 amoco centel 
championship…Earned 1985 Vardon trophy…Led pga 
tour in putting in 1988 and again in 1997…recorded 
three eagles in one round of the 1992 texas open…Has 
made seven career holes-in-one.

PeRSonAL: 
Has been involved in the pga tour Bible study throughout 
his career and has been involved with other national 
christianity organizations…Helped coach his daughter’s 
basketball teams at one point…Likes mexican food….
among his other interests are shooting (handguns and 
shotguns) and wines…Favorite golf course is pebble 
Beach…member of the university of arizona Hall of 
Fame, the riverside (ca) Hall of Fame and the pima (aZ) 
county Hall of Fame.

 
PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–at&t champions classic/2
career Low Round: 63–5 times, most recent 2006 Senior 
British open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $450,000–2002 u.S. 
Senior open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 61–1986 phoenix open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $140,000–1987 
memorial tournament/1

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2001 7    4 6 $266,976 60
2002 29 1  1 8 18 1,155,456 17
2003 15 1   3 7 491,012 38
2004 21    4 9 524,974 37
2005 26  1 1 10 20 1,028,289 14
2006 25  2 1 7 14 924,614 16
2007 22    4 8 540,809 33
2008 22    4 10 439,866 43
2009 23  1 1 4 12 629,476 29
total 190 2 4 4 48 104 6,001,472  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,338,222 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t18 cut  t54 t57 WD t6 t28
Senior British open  t27 t5  t13   t8 
u.S. Senior open 1 t43 t15 t22 t51  t18 t47
JELD-WEN tradition t9 t14 t53 t36 t9 t40 46 t8
constellation Energy Senior players t22 t40 t13 t18 t11 t23 t27 t34

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2001 69.40 (N/a) 1.720 (N/a) 73.1 (N/a) 280.9 (N/a) 68.4 (N/a)
2002 70.59 (16) 1.756 (4) 66.7 (t42) 267.9 (t47) 66.4 (55)
2003 70.94 (29) 1.791 (37) 68.9 (30) 266.7 (62) 71.9 (26)
2004 71.35 (31) 1.785 (t25) 65.5 (52) 270.2 (49) 69.1 (t51)
2005 70.21 (10) 1.745 (t6) 70.4 (23) 274.2 (42) 72.8 (28)
2006 70.71 (t19) 1.775 (22) 69.5 (27) 270.8 (42) 71.7 (38)
2007 70.83 (21) 1.769 (22) 68.8 (29) 273.1 (41) 71.8 (26)
2008 71.48 (42) 1.807 (t51) 66.6 (43) 271.3 (t43) 71.2 (32)
2009 70.85 (24) 1.783 (t24) 68.7 (34) 272.2 (45) 72.3 (33)



row (holes 13-15) that propelled him to victory…made 
a strong run at a second title in Iowa before finishing t2. 
Was the 36-hole leader at the principal charity classic 
and made a clutch, downhill 23-foot birdie putt on the final 
hole of regulation to get into a playoff with Fred Funk and 
eventual winner mark mcNulty. Was eliminated from the 
overtime on the second exta hole when Funk and mcNulty 
both made birdies…made another strong bid at the SaS 
championship, tying both David Frost and tom pernice, 
Jr. for the lead with a birdie on No. 17 Sunday. Eventually 
finished t2 with Frost after pernice holed a 36-foot birdie 
putt on the final hole…Shared the 36-hole lead with 
Jay Haas at the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn 
and closed with a 4-under-par 68 to t4 at the event…
contended for all three rounds at the 3m championship 
before eventually finishing t5 at the tpc twin cities in 
July near minneapolis. Was the 36-hole leader and led 
for a portion of Sunday’s final round but was unable to 
maintain his position, eventually shooting a 1-under-par 
71 to finish four strokes behind Bernhard Langer…at one 
point during the year put together a run where 24 of his 27 
rounds were below par…partnered with pga tour player 
David toms to victory at the cVS caremark charity classic 
in rhode Island in June. It was his third victory in the event 
and each has come with a different partner.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Was among the top-five in more than a third of his 
appearances on the champions tour, but missed some 
golden opportunities to win during the season. Finished 
fourth on the circuit in scoring average (69.71) and went 
over seven figures in official money for the first time since 
the 2003 pga tour season despite taking two months off 
during the summer to vacation with his family…Had first 
brush with a victory in his second start of the year at the 
acE group classic in Naples. Had a chance of joining the 
four-man playoff, which included eventual-winner Scott 
Hoch, but missed a birdie opportunity at No. 18 leaving 
him one stroke shy and in a t5…Second shot at a win 
came in early may at the FedEx Kinko’s classic. appeared 
to be in control midway through the final round at the 
Hills but eventually finished t2 in the event, one stroke 
back of fellow countryman Denis Watson. Enjoyed a 
three-stroke lead with four to play but made back-to-back 
double-bogeys on No. 15 and No. 16 after his ball found 
the water on each hole. Still had a chance to send the 
event into a playoff, but missed a 15-foot birdie effort 
on the final hole that left him one stroke short…Next 
chance at a win came at the principal charity classic in 
Iowa. Was the 36-hole leader at glen oaks but eventually 
finished third, two strokes back of Jay Haas, despite 

carding a final-round 69…In his next start after Iowa, was 
t2 again at the commerce Bank championship, one stroke 
back of Loren roberts. made a Sunday charge up the 
leaderboard with a final-round 65 at Eisenhower red that 
matched the low round of the tournament…Final attempt 
at a win came late in the season. Was the 54-hole leader 
at the constellation Energy Senior players championship 
but eventually finished t3 at Baltimore cc, two strokes 
back of D.a. Weibring. Enjoyed a four-stroke lead over 
Weibring after four holes Sunday but fell out of the lead 
after three bogeys in a six-hole stretch (Nos. 5-10). Still 
had opportunites to catch Weibring down the stretch but 
missed a short birdie putt at No. 17 and then bogeyed 
the final hole. 2007: rookie season saw him compete in 
15 events and finish 40th on the final money list…Best 
showing of the season came in may at the Senior pga 
championship. In the final grouping Sunday for the first 
time in his champions tour career when he was t2 after 
54 holes. Eventually finished third at Kiawah Island, Sc, 
three strokes back of childhood friend Denis Watson…
carded a final-round 63 at the Boeing championship 
at Sandestin. Sunday score was his career-best on the 
champions tour and was a 17-stroke improvement over 
Saturday round…Debuted on the champions tour at the 
allianz championship in Boca raton, FL, and finished t20 
on the old course at Broken Sound.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Enjoyed a long and distinguished pga tour career with 18 
career victories, more than $20 million in career earnings, 
and two player of the Year awards to his credit…one of 
the dominant players on the tour in the early 1990s with 
back-to-back money titles in 1993 and 1994…During a 
four-year span (1991-94), he won 14 titles, including four 
in 1993 and six in 1994…Had one of the most prolific 
years ever on tour in 1994, capturing six titles, including 
the British open and pga championship. one of only three 
players in the 1990s to win two major titles in the same 
season, joining Nick Faldo in 1990 and mark o’meara in 
1998…one of only nine players since 1945 to capture 
consecutive majors (Ben Hogan, Jack Nicklaus, arnold 
palmer, Lee trevino, tom Watson, tiger Woods, phil 
mickelson and padraig Harrington)…In the 1994 British 
open at turnberry, played final three holes eagle-birdie-
par to make up two-stroke deficit on Jesper parnevik…
took five-stroke lead at 1994 pga championship at 
Southern Hills with second-round 65, then cruised to six-
stroke win over corey pavin…the 1994 pga tour player 
of the Year…one year earlier, posted four wins including 
a five-stroke victory at tHE pLaYErS championship. Later 
that year, won three consecutive starts: canon greater 

Nick Price
 WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2003) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
 FULL nAMe: Nicholas raymond Leige price 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 190
 BiRtHDAte: January 28, 1957 
BiRtHPLAce: Durban, South africa
 ReSiDence: Hobe Sound, FL   

FAMiLY: Wife, Sue; gregory (8/9/91), 
robyn Frances (8/5/93), Kimberly rae 
(9/9/96)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: mcarthur gc (Hobe 
Sound, FL)
 SPeciAL inteReStS: Water skiing, tennis, fishing, 
flying, golf course architecture
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1977
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2009 
outback Steakhouse pro-am.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2008 Wendy’s 
3-tour challenge [with Fred Funk and Jay Haas].

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
13th - 1,068 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (18): 1983 World Series 
of golf. 1991 gtE Byron Nelson golf classic, canadian 
open. 1992 pga championship, H.E.B. texas open. 1993 
tHE pLaYErS championship, canon greater Hartford open, 
Sprint Western open, Federal Express St. Jude classic. 
1994 Honda classic, Southwestern Bell colonial, motorola 
Western open, British open, pga championship, Bell 
canadian open. 1997 mcI classic. 1998 FedEx St. Jude 
classic. 2002 mastercard colonial.

otHeR VictoRieS (28): 1979 asseng Invitational. 
1980 canon European masters. 1981 San reno masters, 
South african masters. 1982 Vaals reef open. 1985 
trophee Lancome, IcL International. 1989 West End South 
australian open. 1992 air New Zealand/Shell open. 
1993 IcL International, Sun city million Dollar challenge. 
1994 British open, IcL International. 1995 alfred Dunhill 
challenge, Hassan II golf trophy, Zimbabwe open. 1997 
Dimension Data pro-am, alfred Dunhill South african 
pga, Zimbabwe open, million Dollar challenge. 1998 
Dimension Data pro-am, Zimbabwe open, million Dollar 
challenge. 1999 Suntory open. 2001 cVS charity classic 
[with mark calcavecchia]. 2006 cVS charity classic [with 
tim clark]. 2009 cVS caremark charity classic [with 
David toms].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $20,563,108
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—outback Steakhouse pro-am; t2—principal charity 
classic, SaS championship; t4—greater Hickory classic 
at rock Barn; t5—3m championship.

2009 SeASon: 
turned in another steady year on the circuit and finally 
broke through with his first champions tour career 
title…Win came in his 39th career start on the tour at 
the outback Steakhouse pro-am. two-stroke victory over 
Larry Nelson at tpc tampa Bay also ended a tour victory 
drought of 111 events, dating to the 2002 mastercard 
colonial. up-and-down final round included three double 
bogeys, a bogey and seven birdies, including three in a 
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 15   1 3 7 $445,792 40
2008 18  2 2 12 16 1,195,264 12
2009 19 1 2  9 16 1,144,452 10
total 52 1 4 3 24 39 2,785,508  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $23,348,616

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 07 08 09
Senior pga championship 3 WD cut
constellation Energy Senior players t39 t3 t9

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 70.89 (24) 1.804 (t45) 68.3 (35) 269.9 (t51) 72.2 (22)
2008 69.71 (4) 1.735 (2) 73.0 (8) 274.9 (t31) 74.5 (16)
2009 69.91 (10) 1.772 (17) 72.2 (11) 281.8 (18) 74.7 (16)
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Hartford open, Sprint Western open and Federal Express 
St. Jude classic. chosen as the 1993 pga tour player of 
the Year… Surpassed earnings of $2 million for the first 
time in his career in 2002, while finishing fifth in scoring 
average (69.59)…picked up his first win since the 1998 
FedEx St. Jude classic (a span of three years, nine months 
and 17 days). the first of five-plus 40-year-olds to win 
with his victory at the mastercard colonial, the 18th of 
his career. co-leader after 36 holes with Esteban toledo. 
grabbed solo third-round lead by five strokes. Needed only 
104 putts on the week en route to his second mastercard 
colonial title…Had a career-best year from an earnings 
standpoint in 2003 when he collected $2,271,111 and a 
pair of runner-up finishes…Earned 17th pga tour title 
and 16th in decade of the ‘90s by making birdie on second 
playoff hole at tpc Southwind to defeat Jeff Sluman and 
win the 1997 FedEx St. Jude classic. along with tiger 
Woods, 15 victories were the most by any player in the 
1990s…captured the 1997 mcI classic and climbed back 
into top 20 on money list for first time since 1994. the 
second of only three wire-to-wire winners on tour that 
year…Shot third-round 63 in 1986 masters (with a bogey 
on the first hole) and shares augusta National course 

record with greg Norman…captured his first title in 1983 
when he went wire-to-wire to defeat Jack Nicklaus by 
two strokes at the World Series of golf…played on a 
number of International teams including two World cups 
(1978, 1993), eight Dunhill cups 1993-2000), as well as 
five presidents cup teams (1994, 1996, 1998, 2000 and 
2003). His presidents cup record was 8-11-4, including 
a 4-2-2 mark in foursomes…Was the first recipient, in 
2002, of the aSap Sports/Jim murray award, given to 
a professional player for his cooperation, quotability and 
accommodation to the media, and for reflecting the most-
positive aspects of the working relationship between 
athlete and journalist…Named as recipient of the 2005 
Bob Jones award by the uSga, given in recognition of 
distinguished sportsmanship in golf…Inducted into the 
World golf Hall of Fame in St. augustine, FL, in 2003…
recipient of the 2002 payne Stewart award, presented at 
tHE tour championship presented by coca-cola. 

PeRSonAL: 
published The Swing in 1997…Born in South africa, 
moved to rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) at an early age…
after a decade of collaborating with a variety of architects, 

formed his own design company, Nick price golf course 
Design. currently designing golf courses in South africa, 
Dominican republic and the tpc in cancun, mexico, and 
also has designed courses in Zimbabwe, the phillipines, 
Hong Kong and portugal…Web site is nickprice.com.

 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–3m championship/1
career Low Round: 63–2007 the Boeing championship 
at Sandestin/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $255,000–2009
outback Steakhouse pro–am/1 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–3 times, most recent 2003 FedEx 
St. Jude classic/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $774,000–2002 
mastercard colonial/1

Nick Price (Continued)

before he went 6-over par in his final two rounds to finish 
t17…once again, finished among the leaders in Driving 
Distance. He was second with a 298.4-yard average.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Finished outside the top 30 on the money list for 
the first time in his champions tour career and turned 
in only three top-10s during the campaign, the fewest 
he’s had in a season since turning 50…got his year 
off to a flying start when he was the first-round leader 
at the season-opening event, thanks to a 10-under 62. 
Eventually finished fifth at the mastercard championship 
at Hualalai…Was among the leaders throughout much of 
the final round at the principal charity classic before he 
finished bogey-double bogey to drop to t5…claimed the 
Driving Distance title for the fourth time and second year 
in succession, averaging 295.5 yards per tee shot. 2007: 
Won for the first time since the 2005 3m championship 
when he defeated Loren roberts in a four-hole playoff at 
the at&t champions classic at Valencia cc in Valencia, 
ca. rolled in a 17-foot birdie putt on the fourth hole to end 
the longest playoff on the champions tour since the 2002 
Lightpath Long Island classic. His win was the second at 
the tournament after also prevailing in 2003…Early in 
the season, finished t2 at the turtle Bay championship, 
where he improved his score by two strokes each day…
Had an unusual statistical double, leading the champions 
tour in both Driving Distance (297.6 yards per drive) as 
well as greens in regulation (76.24 percent)…also paced 
all players with 17 eagles and had the longest-measured 
drive during the season, a 383-yard effort on the 10th hole 
in the opening round of the mastercard championship 
at Hualalai. 2006: Best finish of the season was t2 at 

the rain-shortened administaff Small Business classic. 
Shared the first-round lead with Jay Haas and Dick mast, 
thanks to a 7-under 65, but then found himself five strokes 
back of Haas despite posting a 68 Saturday. Was unable 
to make a run at Haas on Sunday when afternoon rains in 
Houston rendered the augusta pines course unplayable. 
2005: the second of three players to go wire-to-wire 
for a victory during the year, joining ron Streck and 
Bob gilder…claimed his third career champions tour 
victory at the 3m championship, the first time in his 
career he led an event from start to finish. opened with 
a 9-under-par 63 that included his second hole-in-one on 
the champions tour. made a 7-foot par putt on the last 
hole to avoid overtime with craig Stadler and Lonnie 
Nielsen. First-place check of $262,500 was his largest 
ever. Victory in minnesota avenged misfortunes of two 
previous years where he was the 36-hole leader and did 
not win…came close to winning in late June at the Bank 
of america championship. Was one of three players in 
a playoff (Don pooley and mark mcNulty), but fell short 
when mcNulty made birdie on the second extra hole after 
pooley was eliminated with a bogey on the first hole. 
got himself in overtime when he birdied the final hole in 
regulation…also finished second late in the year at the 
SBc championship in San antonio. Was t41 after opening 
with a 1-over 72, but rallied on the weekend at oak Hills 
with rounds of 66-63. His 13-under 129 total equaled 
champions tour-best for last 36 holes in 2005…as a 
former champion, played at the Bank of america colonial 
on the pga tour and finished t21, helped in large part by 
a final-round, 6-under-par 64, tying him for low score of the 
day…took advantage of the month-long champions tour 
break in april and claimed the australian pga Seniors title 

Tom Purtzer
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: thomas Warren purtzer 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 210
BiRtHDAte: December 5, 1951 
BiRtHPLAce: Des moines, Ia
ReSiDence: Scottsdale, aZ 

FAMiLY: Wife, Lori; Laura (7/3/80); ashley (12/5/83), 
Eric (11/5/85), Liza Jane (2/10/96), twins Jay Warren and 
Jennifer ann (5/7/98), twins robin and Juli (8/25/02)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Desert mountain gc (Scottsdale, aZ)
eDUcAtion: arizona State university (1973, Business) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: all sports, music, auto racing, 
muscle cars
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1973 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1975

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2001

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4): 2003 
SBc classic. 2004 toshiba Senior classic. 2005 3m 
championship. 2007 at&t champions classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2005 australian 
pga Seniors.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
73rd - 48 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (5): 1977 glen campbell-
Los angeles open. 1984 phoenix open. 1988 gatlin 
Brothers-Southwest golf classic. 1991 Southwestern Bell 
colonial, NEc World Series of golf.

otHeR VictoRieS (4): 1986 Jcpenney classic [with 
Juli Inkster]. 1991 Shark Shootout [with Lanny Wadkins]. 
1993 Fred meyer challenge [with Steve Elkington]. 1996 
Jcpenney mixed team classic [with Juli Inkster].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $4,192,268 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t8—
at&t champions classic.

2009 SeASon: 
played in all but one event and slipped to 49th on the 
final money list, his lowest finish in eight seasons on 
tour…Was one stroke off the lead after 18 holes at 
the at&t champions classic and eventually ended t8 
at Valencia, his seventh overall top-10 in that event…
Was in early contention at the Senior pga championship 
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by five strokes. Had originally made the trip to australia 
to visit his daughter ashley who was attending Sydney 
university as an exchange student. 2004: Back problems 
(sliding disc in lower back) troubled him for most of the 
season…tied the champions tour’s all-time record and 
set a course record with an 11-under 60 (nine birdies and 
an eagle) in the first round of the toshiba Senior classic 
before going on to win at Newport Beach cc by one stroke 
over morris Hatalsky. used birdies on two of the last four 
holes to secure the toshiba victory, his second title on the 
champions tour…Was the 18- and 36-hole leader at the 
Bank of america championship, but eventually t2 near 
Boston, four strokes back of craig Stadler, after posting 
an even-par 72 Sunday…champions tour player of the 
month in march. 2003: Earned his first champions tour 
victory when he drained an eagle putt of 58 feet, 3 inches 
to edge gil morgan at the SBc classic by one stroke. 
came to the final hole trailing morgan by two strokes, but 
became the first player to make an eagle on the final hole 
and win an event since Sammy rachels did so at the 2001 
transamerica. Had a hole-in-one in the opening round, the 
first player to do so and win the event since Bob gilder at 
the 2002 Kroger Senior classic. 2002: official earnings 
of $760,056 topped his best year on the pga tour 

(1991:$750,568)…Debuted on the champions tour at the 
royal caribbean classic and t7. It was his first top 10 
since finishing t4 at the 1998 Walt Disney World classic 
on the pga tour…Best performance of the season was 
a t3 at the SBc Senior classic near Los angeles in early 
march. Was the first-round leader at Valencia cc and one 
of just two players to break par, after carding a 2-under 70 
in cool, windy conditions Friday.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:
Five tour victories in 25-year career included two in 
1991. made up four-stroke deficit at 1991 Southwestern 
Bell colonial with closing 64, good for three-stroke victory. 
NEc World Series of golf win that season earned him a 
10-year exemption that expired when he turned 50…Won 
first tour title at riviera in 1977 at the glen campbell-
Los angeles open, edging Lanny Wadkins by a shot…
other wins came at 1984 phoenix open and 1988 gatlin 
Brothers-Southwest classic…Was the medalist in the 
1979 u.S. vs. Japan event and played for the pga tour 
in the Four tours championship in 1991…Has had eight 
career holes-in-one in competitive rounds, including two 
on the champions tour, the last coming in 2005 at the 
3m championship.

PeRSonAL: 
Has been described as having “sweetest” swing on 
tour…Brother paul played pga tour in 1970s and early 
1980s…close friend of former milwaukee Brewer star 
and Hall of Famer robin Yount as well as country singer 
Vince gill…Lists the births of his kids as his biggest thrill 
outside of golf…Favorite golf course is riviera cc near 
Los angeles…Enjoys mexican food.

Tom Purtzer (Continued)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65––at&t champions classic/1
career Low Round: 60–2004 toshiba Senior classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $262,500–2005 3m 
championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1988 Northern telecom tucson 
open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $216,000–2 times, 
most recent 1991 NEc World Series of golf/1

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2002 23   1 8 12 $760,056 27
2003 24 1   11 18 1,043,977 16
2004 19 1 1 2 8 11 997,367 17
2005 22 1 2 1 7 14 1,144,666 11
2006 24  1  9 17 888,216 20
2007 27 1 1 1 10 21 1,382,436 8
2008 25    3 15 576,752 33
2009 24    1 7 328,821 49
total 188 4 5 5 57 115 7,122,292  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $11,314,560

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship cut   t19 t23 t24 12 t17
Senior British open      t54  t68
u.S. Senior open t56 cut t29 t43 cut t5 t18 WD
JELD-WEN tradition t7 t16 t29 t27 t4 t36 t25 t31
constellation Energy Senior players t17 t5 t54 t37 t7 t23 t43 t43

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 
 
 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2002 70.87 (19) 1.824 (t62) 73.0 (4) 280.6 (6) 65.9 (57)
2003 70.05 (11) 1.780 (t24) 73.1 (3) 298.3 (1) 63.6 (t62)
2004 70.24 (t7) 1.805 (42) 75.2 (2) 294.8 (1) 63.7 (67)
2005 70.40 (13) 1.806 (50) 72.8 (t6) 296.0 (3) 65.6 (66)
2006 70.66 (t16) 1.801 (t42) 71.2 (13) 291.2 (2) 66.2 (70)
2007 70.25 (8) 1.797 (40) 76.2 (1) 297.6 (1) 68.2 (47)
2008 70.95 (26) 1.857 (70) 73.7 (4) 295.5 (1) 64.3 (60)
2009 71.66 (46) 1.882 (75) 72.0 (12) 298.4 (2) 69.5 (49)
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surgery in mid-September to repair two tears in his left 
shoulder…top performance was a solo third at the triton 
Financial classic in texas. It was his best champions 
tour outing in nearly a year…Was also t16 at the 3m 
championship, posting back-to-back rounds of 69 on the 
weekend.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: out of the top 30 on the money list for the first time 
since joining the champions tour full time in 1998…Did not 
record his first top-10 finish until late June when he was t3 
at the Bank of america championship. Effort near Boston 
was the start of a five-event run where he posted 16 
consecutve rounds at par or better…Was t9 at the 3m 
championship in minnesota after being the first-round 
leader in the tournament, a first for him since the 2005 
Walmart First-tee open at pebble Beach. matched his 
career-low round on the champions tour by shooting 
10-under 62 Friday at tpc twin cities, the 18-hole 
tournament record. round included a front-nine 29 that 
featured a streak of three birdies, an eagle and another 
birdie. 2007: a top-30 finisher on the money list for the 10th 
consecutive year…recorded a pair of runner-up finishes 
near the end of the season…Was involved in a historic 
seven-man playoff in august at the Boeing classic and was 
eliminated on the first hole near Seattle…three starts later, 
shot 15-under 201 at prestonwood cc near raleigh but 
finished second to mark Wiebe by three strokes. 2006: Saw 
his streak of consecutive million-dollar seasons end at eight 
and was out of the top 20 on the money list for the first time 
since his rookie year in 1997…Was first diagnosed with 
high blood pressure at the toshiba classic and was bothered 
by this condition for the majority of season…managed to 
successfully defend his title in Kansas city in early July. Shot 
a 9-under, course-record-tying 63 Sunday, the lowest final 
round of his career, to come from two strokes back and beat 
David Edwards by three strokes at Nicklaus gc at Lionsgate. 
Victory at the greater Kansas city golf classic was his third 
at that event and was the 11th title of his champions tour 
career…Near the start of the season, partnered with 
raymond Floyd to win 10 skins and a record $510,000 at the 

Wendy’s champions Skins game in Hawaii. Duo bested the 
team of Jack Nicklaus and tom Watson in the alternate-shot 
event on the gold course at Wailea. 2005: Won player of the 
Year honors with career season that saw him, at age 58, also 
become the oldest player ever to claim the arnold palmer 
award signifying the leading money-winner on the circuit. 
Was the only player to eclipse the $2-million mark in single-
season earnings, making almost $400,000 more than his 
previous-best season (2000)…Led the charles Schwab cup 
race for 17 consecutive weeks (19 overall), but got nipped in 
the charles Schwab cup championship and placed second in 
the season-long competition (247 points behind tom 
Watson). Earned a $500,000 annuity and donated the entire 
amount to four different charities…Set the pace on the 
champions tour for Sub-par rounds with 60 and also rounds 
in the 60s (42 of 84)…along with mark mcNulty, registered 
a champions tour-best 15 top-10 finishes, with four of them 
coming in his four appearances in major championships…
Was involved in half of the eight playoffs during the season, 
winning twice for the first time since 2002…got his year off 
to a great start when he captured the season-opening 
mastercard championship in a three-hole playoff with tom 
Watson. made par on the third extra hole to defeat Watson 
and win the event for the second time in three seasons. His 
18-under-par 198 total equaled the lowest 54-hole score in 
relation to par on the circuit in 2005..Second title came when 
he birdied the first extra hole at the rain-shortened Bayer 
advantage classic to hold off tom Watson and gil morgan. 
Had finished his second round the previous day before play 
was extended into monday due to weather problems…
along with Jerry pate, lost in a playoff at the Senior pga 
championship. third-round 66 at Laurel Valley was the only 
round in the 60s among the 72 players making the 36-hole 
cut. Seemed in control for most of the final round, but played 
the back nine at Laurel Valley in 2-over to fall into a playoff 
with reid and pate. Lost to reid when he dumped his second 
shot in the water on the par-5 18th (first extra hole)…Last 
playoff came at the JELD-WEN tradition, the season’s final 
major championship. again appeared in control and on his 
way to his first major championship crown, when he was up 
by two strokes with two holes to play. costly bogey at No. 17 

Dana Quigley
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Dana c. Quigley 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 190
BiRtHDAte: april 14, 1947 
BiRtHPLAce: Lynnfield centre, ma
ReSiDence: West palm Beach, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, angie; Nicole (8/25/81), Devon (8/18/84)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: crestwood cc (rehoboth, ma)
eDUcAtion: university of rhode Island (1969, 
Business) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Baseball, hockey, all sports, 
planes, boats
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1971 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1973

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1997

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (11): 1997 
Northville Long Island classic. 1998 Emerald coast 
classic, raley’s gold rush classic. 2000 tD Waterhouse 
championship. 2001 SBc Senior open. 2002 Siebel classic 
in Silicon Valley, SBc championship. 2003 mastercard 
championship. 2005 mastercard championship, Bayer 
advantage classic. 2006 greater Kansas city golf classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (3): 2001 Hyundai 
team matches [with allen Doyle]. 2002 Hyundai team 
matches [with allen Doyle]. 2006 Wendy’s champions 
Skins game [with raymond Floyd].

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
t56th - 115 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 
t6—1980 greater milwaukee open.

otHeR VictoRieS (16): 1973 rhode Island open. 
1981 rhode Island open. 1982 massachusetts open. 
1983 massachusetts open. 1984 massachusetts open. 
1985 New England pga championship. 1986 Vermont 
open. 1987 Vermont open. 1989 New England pga 
championship. 1991 New England pga championship. 
1992 rhode Island open. 1993 rhode Island open, 
New England pga championship. 1995 rhode Island 
open. 1996 rhode Island open, New England pga 
championship.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $92,298  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 3—
triton Financial classic. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
made just 12 starts on the champions tour, easily the 
fewest he’s ever made in a season…after battling 
nagging shoulder issues during the early part of the 2009 
campaign, had his season cut short when he underwent 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 3-5
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1997 20 1   3 10 $427,774 36
1998 38 2 1  15 28 1,103,882 7
1999 38  2 3 18 27 1,327,658 6
2000 39 1 5 2 18 28 1,802,063 5
2001 37 1 2 2 14 27 1,537,931 9
2002 35 2 2  12 24 1,569,972 6
2003 31 1 1 1 12 25 1,303,304 11
2004 30  2  9 20 1,090,649 14
2005 27 2 5  15 22 2,170,258 1
2006 26 1   4 12 833,234 21
2007 26  2  5 14 789,348 25
2008 22   1 2 11 450,195 41
2009 12   1 1 4 228,572 62
total 381 11 22 10 128 252 14,634,841  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $14,727,139

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t40 t6 t5 t2 t15 t10 t17 cut t2 4 t52 cut t37
Senior British open       t10 t22  t57  
u.S. Senior open t12 t16 t11 t26 t11 t25 t50 24 t9 t41   t56
JELD-WEN tradition  t31 t36 t37 t34 t27 t7 t33 2 t32 t45 t31 65
constellation Energy Senior players t26 t41 t37 t2 t23 t27 11 t5 t5 t11 t17 t13

 
cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  
           Scoring Average Putting Average   Greens in Regulation   Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1997 71.29 (t22) 1.814 (t52) 67.1 (21) 261.8 (41) 73.1 (18)
1998 70.94 (14) 1.763 (8) 65.4 (t38) 265.0 (37) 73.2 (t15)
1999 70.39 (10) 1.787 (t33) 70.9 (14) 268.6 (29) 75.1 (t18)
2000 69.85 (9) 1.764 (t13) 72.2 (13) 281.0 (5) 71.0 (t32)
2001 70.43 (12) 1.771 (18) 68.6 (24) 280.6 (t10) 74.3 (t16)
2002 70.50 (14) 1.759 (5) 67.1 (37) 272.9 (27) 70.3 (37)
2003 70.21 (15) 1.772 (t17) 68.1 (t34) 275.7 (t26) 72.2 (t23)
2004 70.76 (17) 1.758 (8) 68.3 (32) 271.3 (43) 75.9 (17)
2005 69.64 (2) 1.735 (t2) 71.6 (15) 280.5 (23) 76.0 (t11)
2006 71.09 (31) 1.793 (t37) 68.2 (36) 267.1 (52) 75.8 (20)
2007 70.74 (20) 1.764 (17) 67.8 (36) 271.8 (46) 73.4 (16)
2008 71.20 (35) 1.785 (t34) 67.9 (37) 265.4 (58) 73.9 (19)
2009 72.36 (62) 1.806 (52) 62.8 (64) 273.3 (40) 74.4 (17)
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Dana Quigley (Continued)

and subsequent birdie at No. 18 by Loren roberts forced the 
overtime session and roberts eventually prevailed, despite a 
bogey on the second extra hole…made headlines at the 
Bruno’s memorial classic when he tied the champions 
tour’s all-time record for consecutive birdies, stringing 
together eight straight (holes 10-17) in his opening-round, 
7-under-par 65. Eight straight birdies tied the mark set in 
1987 by chi chi rodriguez (Silver pages classic) and 
matched in 2000 by Jim colbert at the tD Waterhouse 
championship…made headlines when he skipped a 
tournament for the first time in nine years, withdrawing from 
the Senior British open due to a sore right hip and travel 
complications. record streak ended at 278 consecutive 
tournaments played for which he was eligible and 264 
consecutive overall. 2004: Best two performances of the 
year came in his first two starts…Fell one stroke short of 
Fuzzy Zoeller in defense of his mastercard championship 
title in Hawaii, despite a final-round 65 that included four 
birdies in his last six holes…Followed runner-up performance 
at Hualalai with another strong outing two weeks later at the 
royal caribbean golf classic near miami. Began the final 
round five strokes off the lead, but made a spirited run at 
Bruce Fleisher before ending up one stroke back despite a 
4-under-par 68 in windy conditions. 2003: Won the season-
opener at the mastercard championship. Birdied two of the 
last three holes in Sunday’s final round, including the 18th, 
to nip Larry Nelson by two strokes. 2002: claimed more than 
one event in a season for the first time since 1998. Named 
player of the month for march after claiming his sixth career 
title. Edged Bob gilder and Fuzzy Zoeller by one stroke at the 
Siebel classic in Silicon Valley. Finished with a 2-under-par 
70 on Sunday in cold, rainy conditions at coyote creek gc…
celebrated his 200th consecutive start by winning the SBc 
championship in San antonio. Seventh victory of his career 
came by one stroke over Bob gilder at oak Hills cc…at 
Bruno’s memorial classic, lost to Sammy rachels on second 
hole of playoff. tournament was his 178th consecutive start 
for which he was eligible, a new champions tour record, 
surpassing mike mccullough’s mark of 177…made his 
second career hole-in-one on the champions tour in the 
second round of the SBc Senior open. Holed a 7-iron shot 
from 163 yards on the 13th hole of the port course at 
Harborside International. 2001: the busiest player on the 
champions tour, with 37 official starts (112 rounds)…Won 
his fifth champions tour title at the SBc Senior open near 

chicago. three consecutive sub-70 rounds gave him a five-
stroke victory over Jay Sigel at Kemper Lakes…Had the 
year’s final hole-in-one at the SENIor tour championship 
at gaillardia in the third round. 2000: Set a new mark when 
he played in all 39 official events, breaking old record of 38, 
held by four players, including himself. played more rounds 
than any other player (114)…Drained a 12-foot birdie putt on 
the final hole to defeat hometown favorite tom Watson for 
the tD Waterhouse championship title in Kansas city. 
Winning putt came just moments after Watson had placed 
his 8-iron approach shot within a foot of the cup, setting up 
a possible playoff. 1999: the champions tour “ironman,” he 
played every round (119) of every official event (38)…
registered 18 top 10s (second to Bruce Fleisher)…achieved 
a personal best when he set the park meadows cc course 
record on Saturday with a sizzling 10-under 62, then added a 
64 on Sunday to move into a tie with Dave Eichelberger at 
the end of regulation. Weekend 36-hole total of 18-under 
126 was the lowest ever in relation to par at the time. Lost 
to Eichelberger in overtime when he missed a short par putt 
on the first extra hole. 1998: Won a pair of titles and was 
over the $1-million mark in official earnings for the first time 
in his career…made a 33-foot birdie putt on the last hole of 
the Emerald coast classic to edge Jim colbert in pensacola…
used a sizzling 64, his low round of the campaign, on Sunday 
at Serrano cc to come from three shots back of John morgan 
and win the raley’s gold rush classic. topped the 
champions tour in Sub-par rounds (71). 1997: Became the 
sixth open qualifier in champions tour history to win an 
event when he defeated Jay Sigel in a three-hole playoff for 
the Northville Long Island classic. Learned his father, Wally, 
had passed away following a long bout with cancer just 
minutes after the tournament ended…made his champions 
tour debut at the pga Seniors’ championship just four days 
after turning 50…monday-qualified for four of his first eight 
starts before winning in New York.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour on and off starting in 1978…greatest 
number of appearances came during a four-year span from 
1979-82, when he made 77 starts…Enjoyed his best year 
in 1980, when he won $31,509 and had a t2 finish at the 
unofficial Disney World team championship…Finished t6 
at the greater milwaukee open that year, his best-ever 
official performance…In 1982, he fired a 61 at the Sammy 

Davis, Jr.-greater Hartford open that tied for low round on 
tour that season…Winner of numerous tournaments in 
the club professional ranks…Named the New England pga 
player of the Year seven times and won the New England 
pga Section title five times…also won the Vermont, 
rhode Island and massachusetts opens numerous times…
third-place finisher in the 1986 pga club professional 
championship…twice the leading money-winner in the 
Dave pelz pga tournament Series…Has had 21 holes-in-
one in his career, including one in a u.S. open qualifying 
round and another at a Western open qualifying round.

PeRSonAL: 
got his start in golf while serving as a caddie at rhode 
Island cc…played collegiately at the university of rhode 
Island and is a member of that school’s Hall of Fame…
Inducted into the New England pga Hall of Fame after the 
2000 season…Served as head professional at crestwood 
cc in rehoboth, ma, from 1983-96 before being elevated to 
Director of golf in 1997…Lists arnold palmer as his favorite 
athlete…Favorite all-time movie is “the godfather”…Has 
no other hobbies besides golf and plays virtually every day…
Nephew Brett is a member of the pga tour…Son, Devon, 
played golf at the university of rhode Island and is pursuing 
a professional career…Like most New Englanders, is a die-
hard red Sox fan and wears the red Sox logo on his golf 
shoes…Has thrown out first pitches at four major League 
Baseball stadiums, including Fenway park.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–Senior pga championship/4
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2008 3m 
championship/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $272,000–2005 
mastercard championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 61–1982 Sammy Davis Jr.-greater 
Hartford open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $8,400–1982 Sammy 
Davis Jr.–greater Hartford open/t9

Mike reid
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List  
FULL nAMe: michael Daniel reid 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 165
BiRtHDAte: July 1, 1954 
BiRtHPLAce: Bainbridge, mD
ReSiDence: Westminster, mD 
FAMiLY: Wife, randolyn; Brendalyn (2/3/81), Lauren 

michelle (8/14/83), michael Daniel (10/2/86), clarissa 
ann (5/27/90), John William (9/29/93); Hannah Jo 
(5/7/97); two grandchildren
eDUcAtion: Brigham Young university (1976, public 
relations) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Snow skiing, hiking, fishing, 
family activities
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1977

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2004

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 2005 Senior 
pga championship. 2009 JELD-WEN tradition.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
16th - 986 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1987 Seiko tucson 
open. 1988 NEc World Series of golf.

otHeR VictoRieS (8): 1975 Western athletic 
conference championship [indiv]. 1976 pacific coast 
amateur. 1981 utah open. 1983 Shootout at Jeremy 
ranch [with Bob goalby], utah open. 1985 utah open. 
1990 casio World open. 2007 champions challenge [with 
mark o’meara].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $4,686,774 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 1—
JELD-WEN tradition; t9—constellation Energy Senior 
players championship.. 

2009 SeASon: 
Was among the top 30 on the money list for the first time 
in four years…Ended a winless drought of more than four 
years when he claimed the JELD-WEN tradition in late 
august.  made a 12-foot birdie on the first extra hole to 
defeat John cook. the win came in his 95th start since his 
win at the Senior pga championship in 2005, which also 
came in a playoff. the victory was also his first top-10 finish 
since he was t3 at the 2007 acE group classic. With his win 
he joined peter Jacobsen as the only active players whose 
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2004 9    1 4 $187,665 67
2005 21 1  1 6 9 863,006 21
2006 23   1 2 10 444,813 39
2007 24   1 3 7 379,779 47
2008 22     8 324,901 52
2009 21 1   2 5 668,807 25
total 120 2  3 14 43 2,868,973  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,575,725

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship  1 t23 cut t67 t44
Senior British open t57  t19 cut t32 t47
u.S. Senior open t25 cut t29 t52 t32 t36
JELD-WEN tradition t45 t9 t39 t18 t41 1
constellation Energy Senior players  61 t22 t62 t65 t9

 
cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

       Scoring Average         Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2004 71.97 (N/a) 1.786 (N/a) 72.0 (N/a) 272.3 (N/a) 75.5 (N/a)
2005 70.97 (26) 1.777 (t26) 66.0 (55) 268.5 (55) 68.0 (52)
2006 71.60 (42) 1.805 (49) 64.5 (61) 265.6 (56) 70.4 (44)
2007  71.67 (46) 1.779 (27) 65.1 (60) 269.2 (55) 68.6 (43)
2008 71.87 (49) 1.799 (t46) 66.5 (44) 269.6 (50) 69.7 (39)
2009 71.45 (41) 1.812 (58) 66.1 (48) 270.3 (t50) 73.9 (20)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–2 times, most recent JELD-WEN 
tradition/3
career Low Round: 65–2005 toshiba Senior classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $392,000–2009 JELD–
WEN tradition/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1998 Westin 
texas open/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $162,000–1988 NEc 
World Series of golf/1

Mike reid (Continued)

first two wins both came in major championships. He also 
earned a check for $392,000, the largest of his professional 
career…carded back-to-back 68s on the weekend at the 
constellation Energy Senior players championship to finish 
t9 at Baltimore cc.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Did not record a top-10 finish in 22 starts, but did 
place in the top 20 seven times…Best showing was a t11 
at the regions charity classic in may. 2007: played well 
early in the year, with three top-10 finishes in his first five 
starts, but would fare no better than t18 the remainder 
of the season…Was two strokes off the pace through 36 
holes of the acE group classic and posted a final-round 69 
at Quail West to finish t3 in Naples, his best effort on the 
champions tour since t3 in mexico in 2006. 2006: Slipped 
to 39th on the money list after finishing 21st the previous 
year and saw his earnings drop nearly in half from his 2005 
total…after failing to finish no higher than t33 in his first 
five starts of the season, finally worked his way into the top 
10 in his sixth outing, earning a t5 at the toshiba classic 
in march…Followed that in his next start when another 
strong performance resulted with a t3 finish at the puerto 
Vallarta Blue agave golf classic in mexico. 2005: Enjoyed 
immediate success after playing a full schedule on the 
champions tour for the first time…Earned a career-best 
$863,006, over $300,000 more than his best season on the 
pga tour…Selected as the may player of the month after 
winning his first champions tour event in his 17th career 
start at the Senior pga championship. Won in a playoff 
after being the beneficiary of a three-stroke turnaround at 
the final hole of regulation. made an eagle on the par-5 18th 
at Laurel Valley and then watched Jerry pate three-putt for 
a bogey. two-putted for birdie on the first extra hole (18th 
again) to defeat pate and Dana Quigley for his first win on 
tour since 1988 (16 years, 9 months, 2 days). Was the only 
player in the Senior pga field to break par all four days. His 
four consecutive rounds of 70 marked the first time since 
miller Barber at the 1982 Suntree classic (66-66-66-66) 
that a champions tour player shot the same score each day 
over four rounds to win…came close to a second straight 
title the following week at the allianz championship. Was 
the 36-hole leader, but eventually missed on a playoff 
berth with tom Jenkins and D.a. Weibring after posting an 
even-par 71 on Sunday…contended for the first time at 

the acE group classic when he made a pair of eagles in 
the final round and eventually finished t4…made the first 
hole-in-one in his champions tour career when he aced 
hole No. 7 with a 4-wood from 228 yards in the final round 
at the JELD-WEN tradition. It was his first since the 1985 
manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic. 2004: made 
his debut at the Senior British open, where he was t57…
registered his best performance at the Kroger classic near 
cincinnati. closed with a 5-under 67 to finish t5 along with 
Des Smyth, three strokes back of fellow utah resident Bruce 
Summerhays.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was a fixture on the pga tour from 1977-2001….First 
victory came in his 11th year on tour. pulled away with a 
closing-round 67 to win the 1987 Seiko tucson open. His 
four-stroke victory earned him a place in 1988 NEc World 
Series of golf, which he won in a playoff with tom Watson. 
made par on the first extra hole which earned him a 10-year 
pga tour exemption. that victory helped him to his best 
earnings year on the pga tour with $533,343, placing him 
15th on the money list. also had a second-place finish at 
tHE pLaYErS championship that year (four behind mark 
mccumber) and was t3 at the Kemper open…Followed his 
1988 campaign with another strong season in 1989, earning 
$401,665, his second-most lucrative year on tour. However, 
it was a little bit of a bittersweet season for him. Looked to 
be in command at the pga championship at Kemper Lakes 
with three holes to play but made bogey, double bogey on 
the 16th and 17th holes and eventually fell one stroke short 
of eventual winner payne Stewart. Earlier that year, he was 
leading the masters with five holes to play but finished the 
last five holes 4-over-par to slide to a t6…of his seven 
career second-place finishes, three came in playoffs. Fell 
to mac mcLendon at the 1978 pensacola open, lost to Hal 
Sutton at the 1985 Southwest golf classic and was one of 
three players involved at the 1997 Hawaiian open, joining 
Jim Furyk and eventual winner paul Stankowski at Waialae 
cc…Won Driving accuracy title in 1980, first year official 
statistics were kept…missed most of the 1993 season after 
suffering a wrist injury playing table tennis while in Japan 
for the Dunlop phoenix open in the fall of 1992. originally 
diagnosed as a chip fracture to his right wrist, returned to 
action in early spring and played five events before further 
exams found it was separated tendon. underwent surgery 

to reattach the tendon and was sidelined the remainder of 
the season…also had an unusual injury in 1991 when he 
suffered a broken rib chasing a cat from his garage…made 
the pga tour on his first attempt at Q-School in 1976 in 
Brownsville, tX…played in the 1988 Kirin cup and the 1980 
World cup…Had a solid amateur career before joining 
pga tour. Was named to all-american teams from 1973-
76, including first-team status in 1974 and 1975 while at 
Brigham Young. Was also the Western athletic conference 
champion in 1975 for the cougars. among his college 
teammates were John Fought and Jim Nelford…member 
of the BYu Hall of Fame and utah golf Hall of Fame…Low 
amateur at the 1976 u.S. open at the atlanta athletic club.

PeRSonAL: 
Earned the nickname “radar” for his accuracy off the tee…
Has done some consulting work on a few golf course 
projects…Biggest thrill in golf was capturing the 1988 
World Series of golf…got his start in the game as a five-
year-old when his father introduced he and his two brothers 
to the game…Heroes are his father, charles Lindbergh and 
rudyard Kipling…Biggest thrill away from golf was his 
marriage and the birth of his six children…Favorite golf 
course is cypress point, enjoys the music of Vince gill and 
likes all Italian food…two of his all-time favorite movies are 
“casablanca” and “It’s a Wonderful Life”…Wife teaches 
piano…Brother, Bill, was the general manager of the tpc 
Sawgrass at one time…underwent LaSIK surgery in 2004.
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month, made clutch birdies on the final two holes to post 
his second straight 7-under-par 65 and earn his third win 
of the season, a one-stroke victory over mark o’meara at 
the Boeing classic. His clutch putting was the difference 
in the win. one-putted 13 of his final 14 holes Saturday 
and then needed just nine putts on the back nine Sunday. 
overall, had just 73 putts in the event, the fewest by a 
winner on the champions tour since tom Kite had 72 
at the same event in 2006. Victory near Seattle clinched 
august player of the month honors…claimed his first title 
in 2009 early in the year when he made birdie on three of 
his last four holes to slip past gene Jones and win the 
acE group classic in Naples, FL. Victory was his ninth 
career champions tour title and was his second title in 
Naples…also was t3 at the constellation Energy Senior 
players championship after being four strokes back of tom 
Watson through 54 holes…Was t4 at the u.S. Senior 
open at crooked Stick. closed with an 8-under-par 64, the 
low round Sunday, which helped him jump from t15 to his 
t4 finish and also finished t5 at the JELD-WEN tradition, 
in oregon…Enjoyed a t5 at the Walmart First tee open 
at pebble Beach, which was his fifth consecutive top-five 
finish, a first in his career. He held a two-stroke lead over 
mark o’meara after 36 holes but skied to a 78 Sunday…
Final-round 67 at tpc tampa Bay equaled the low Sunday 
score and moved him up into a t3 at april’s outback 
Steakhouse pro-am…teamed with mark Wiebe to post a 
third-place finish at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf…
made his first pga tour cut since 2007 when he played 
on the weekend at the St. Jude classic near memphis. 
In his record-setting 25th appearance at his hometown 
event, finished t42 and tied a tournament record for most 
cuts made with 20…again played the weekend on the 
pga tour at the u.S. Bank championship, finishing t24 
in milwaukee. Enjoyed four sub-70 rounds at Brown Deer 
park gc.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: among his 13 top-10 finishes was a victory at the 
commerce Bank championship, a one-stroke triumph 
over Nick price and Lonnie Nielsen, the event’s defending 
champion. Went wire to wire for his eighth career 
champions tour title, matching his pga tour victory 
total. Win was instrumental in him earning June player of 
the month honors…Earlier in the year, made a miraculous 
chip-in for an eagle on the 54th hole at the at&t 
champions classic to earn a spot in the three-man playoff 
with Brad Bryant and eventual winner Denis Watson. 

after Bryant was eliminated on the second hole, Watson 
ended the playoff when he made a birdie on the third 
extra hole. Had lost in a playoff with tom purtzer a year 
earlier…Was second again at the regions charity classic 
near Birmingham, aL. made a late run at andy Bean 
but came up one stroke short at ross Bridge. missed a 
16-foot birdie putt at the last hole that would have sent 
the event into overtime…Was the 36-hole leader at 
the Bank of america championship in June and battled 
Jeff Sluman throughout the final round before Sluman 
birdied three of the final four holes to post a two-stroke 
win near Boston…His 7-under 65 Saturday at the 3m 
championship gave him nine consecutive sub-70 scores 
on the champions tour, a 2008 best…In his 25 starts, 
failed to break par/better in his opening round just three 
times. 2007: claimed the prestigious charles Schwab cup 
and also was second again to Jay Haas on the money list, 
with over $2 million in earnings ($2,170,627)…posted 
his signature win of the season when he blew away the 
field by six strokes at the constellation Energy Senior 
players championship in october near Baltimore. Shot 
four straight sub-par rounds at Baltimore cc, and after 
leading by just three strokes through 54 holes, posted 
a 5-under 30 on the front nine Sunday to pull away for 
his third major title in as many years. Became only the 
fifth champions tour player to win a major championship 
three years in succession, joining Hale Irwin and miller 
Barber (five years in succession each) along with gary 
player and raymond Floyd (three years each). Victory was 
roberts’ third different major title, making him the ninth 
player with three different majors. Victory in Baltimore 
also vaulted him atop the charles Schwab cup list for 
good, and the $390,000 first prize was the largest of his 
champions tour career…other win came in early June 
when he ended an 18-tournament winless string with 
his sixth career champions tour victory at the Boeing 
championship at Sandestin. rallied from three strokes 
back with a final-round 65, eventually defeating Eduardo 
romero by three shots. Earlier in the season, fell to tom 
purtzer in a four-hole playoff at the at&t champions 
classic. made key birdies on Nos. 15 and 16 Sunday to 
get himself in position, but saw his chances come to an 
end when purtzer made a birdie-4 on the fourth extra hole. 
Set a new champions tour record in the opening round 
when he posted a 5-under-par 67, his 33rd consecutive 
round at par or better, breaking Larry Nelson’s mark (2002). 
Eventually had streak end at 37 straight when he shot a 
final-round 75 at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf…

loren roberts
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: Loren Lloyd roberts 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 215
BiRtHDAte: June 24, 1955 
BiRtHPLAce: San Luis obispo, ca
ReSiDence: germantown, tN 

FAMiLY: Wife, Kimberly; alexandria (10/14/86), addison 
(10/15/91)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: tpc Southwind (memphis, tN)
eDUcAtion: cal poly-San Luis obispo 
SPeciAL inteReStS: His home, clubmaking, junior golf  
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1975 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1981

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2005

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (11): 2005 
JELD-WEN tradition. 2006 mastercard championship 
at Hualalai, turtle Bay championship, the acE 
group classic, Senior British open. 2007 the Boeing 
championship at Sandestin, constellation Energy 
Senior players championship. 2008 commerce Bank 
championship. 2009 the acE group classic, Senior 
British open, Boeing classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH:
1st - 2,670 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (8): 1994 Nestle Invitational. 
1995 Nestle Invitational. 1996 mcI classic, greater 
milwaukee open. 1997 cVS charity classic. 1999 gtE Byron 
Nelson classic. 2000 greater milwaukee open. 2002 Valero 
texas open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $15,154,767
  
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS:  
1—the acE group classic, Senior British open, Boeing 
classic; t3—outback Steakhouse pro-am, Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf, constellation Energy Senior players 
championship.
 
BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH:
t24—u.S. Bank championship in milwaukee.
 
2009 SeASon: 
claimed his second charles Schwab cup title in three 
years when he finished 319 points in front of John 
cook. clinched the crown with a t6 performance at the 
season-ending charles Schwab cup championship…
Finished the year 2nd on the money list…His three wins 
were the most since 2006…played his best golf in the 
second half of the season…after taking most of the 
month of June off, came back to claim two wins among 
eight top-10 finishes in his final 10 starts…Highlight of 
his season was winning his second Senior British open 
in four years at Sunningdale gc near London. Victory 
was his fourth senior major title and 10th overall win on 
the champions tour. triumph came in a dramatic playoff 
with mark mcNulty and Fred Funk. along with mcNulty, 
made birdie on the first extra hole to eliminate Funk and 
then won the championship on the third extra hole with 
a par after mcNulty hit an errant tee shot that forced him 
to take a drop from an unplayable lie…the following 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 3-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2005 6 1 1 1 5 6 $959,882 16
2006 21 4 2 2 18 20 2,365,395 2
2007 23 2 3 3 14 21 2,170,627 2
2008 25 1 3  13 22 1,674,939 6
2009 22 3  3 14 18 1,960,613 2
total 97 11 9 9 64 87 9,131,455  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $24,286,222

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship  5 t12 t49 t28
Senior British open 5 1 t4  1
u.S. Senior open t2 t8 3 t12 t4
JELD-WEN tradition 1 t14 t4 t7 t5
constellation Energy Senior players  t3 1 t21 t3

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

         Scoring Average       Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2005 69.18 (N/a) 1.695 (N/a) 75.9 (N/a) 279.8 (N/a) 76.6 (N/a)
2006 69.01 (1) 1.726 (1) 75.8 (2) 271.5 (t37) 72.2 (36)
2007 69.31 (1) 1.712 (1) 72.3 (7) 268.4 (58) 72.9 (18)
2008 69.69 (3) 1.746 (t6) 72.6 (9) 270.3 (46) 73.8 (20)
2009 69.65 (3) 1.714 (2) 71.1 (17) 268.9 (55) 70.7 (43)
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loren roberts (Continued)

Earned January/February player of the month honors and 
was also the champions tour’s player of the month in 
october…For the second straight year, secured the Byron 
Nelson award for the lowest scoring average (69.31) on 
the strength of his play in the year’s final event. His back-
to-back Nelson trophies were a first since gil morgan in 
2000-01. 2006: Finished second to Jay Haas in the race for 
the money title and narrowly lost to Haas in the charles 
Schwab cup race. Fell 20 points short. Had a chance to 
grab the crown and the $1-million annuity but missed a 
4 1/2-foot putt for par on the 72nd hole at the charles 
Schwab cup championship to just fall short. Still earned a 
$500,000 annuity and donated entire amount to charity…
Earned a career-best $2,365,395, with four wins…Led 
all players with 18 top-10 finishes in 21 starts…Earned 
the Byron Nelson award as the scoring leader at 69.01…
opened the season with three consecutive victories. His 
bid for a record-tying fourth straight win fell short when he 
finished t5 at the outback Steakhouse pro-am. Became 
the first player in champions tour history to win the first 
three events in a season when he prevailed by one stroke 
over r.W. Eaks and Brad Bryant at the acE group classic 
in Naples. Despite not making a birdie over his final 12 
holes, still managed to hold off a late charge by Hale 
Irwin. Did not make a bogey over his final 35 holes at the 
twinEagles gc and became the sixth player to win three 
straight events…First two titles of the season came in 
Hawaii. completed a two-week Hawaiian sweep, holing 
a 9-foot eagle putt on the final hole of the turtle Bay 
championship for a two-stroke, wire-to-wire victory over 
Scott Simpson. Win on oahu made him the first player 
since Larry Nelson in 2001 to claim his first two starts of 
a season…opened his champions tour campaign with 
a one-stroke victory over Don pooley at the mastercard 
championship at Hualalai. Shot 25-under 191, breaking 
the champions tour’s 54-hole record in relation to par and 
matching the circuit’s stroke mark. His 26 birdies set an 
all-time record for a three-round champions tour event, 
easily breaking the old mark of 24 birdies by three different 
players. Final-round 61 at Hualalai was a career best and 
an 18-hole tournament-record. used the 11-under-par 
round Sunday to come from three strokes back of pooley 
and edge him by one…picked up his fourth victory of the 
season at the Senior British open at turnberry. playoff 
win over Eduardo romero was his second senior major 
championship since turning 50. Blew a five-stroke lead 
in regulation but rebounded in the playoff, making a 
clutch 14-foot par putt on the first extra hole just before 
romero missed a 6-foot putt for a par. Final-round 75 in 
Scotland was the highest finish by a winner since 1998 
(Hale Irwin, 75 at the Las Vegas Senior classic) and the 
highest in a senior major since 1994 (Simon Hobday, 75 
at u.S. Senior open)…$88,000 check for finishing t3 at 
the Boeing championship at Sandestin moved him over 
the $1-million mark in his eighth start of the season, tying 
Hale Irwin’s all-time record (1998) for fastest to seven 
figures in a year…Surged past the $2-million mark in 
season earnings when he finished t2 at the weather-
shortened SaS championship in early october in North 
carolina…Finished t9 at the u.S. Senior open but made 
headlines in the third round when he set a u.S. Senior 
open and tournament course record with his 8-under-par 

62 at prairie Dunes. the 62 was also the lowest round 
in the history of any uSga championship and also tied 
the record for the lowest 18-hole score in any of the 13 
uSga national championships, breaking the u.S. Senior 
open mark of 63 by allen Doyle in 2005 and Don pooley in 
2002. 2005: Joined the champions tour in July and had an 
immediate impact while continuing to split time between 
the pga tour and the champions tour…Won his first 
champions tour title when he defeated Dana Quigley in 
a two-hole playoff at the JELD-WEN tradition in his third 
start. posted four straight sub-par rounds and got up and 
down for a birdie on the final hole in regulation to earn a 
spot in the playoff. after a birdie on the first extra hole, 
had a two-putt bogey on the second that was good enough 
to defeat Quigley…Was solo fifth in his champions tour 
debut at the Senior British open in July. Was the first-
round leader at royal aberdeen, with a 1-over 72 and was 
in contention throughout in Scotland…co-leader after 
both the second and third rounds of the u.S. Senior open 
but eventually finished t2 after a disappointing 73 on 
Sunday…Selected as the champions tour august player 
of the month.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Joined the pga tour in 1981 but did not post the first of 
eight career victories until 1994 when he won the Nestle 
Invitational at Bay Hill, with a closing-round 67 to defeat 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Vijay Singh and Nick price by one stroke. 
that same year, he also had three top-10s in majors: 
masters (t5), u.S open (t2) and pga championship (t9). 
Was tied with Ernie Els after 18-hole playoff at u.S. open 
at oakmont cc, then lost on the 20th hole…Defended his 
Nestle Invitational crown in 1995 at Bay Hill and became 
first player to win same event for first two tour victories 
since calvin peete (1979 and 1982 greater milwaukee 
opens)…Won multiple titles in 1996, at the mcI classic 
and greater milwaukee open. at the mcI classic, his 63 
on Saturday captured the third-round lead, and 265 total 
broke Hale Irwin’s tournament record by one stroke…
Birdied two of final three holes to break tournament 
record for the first time with a 265 at greater milwaukee 
open, forcing playoff with Jerry Kelly. Birdied the first 
extra hole for gmo victory…after failing to finish in the 
top 30 on the money list in 1998 for the first time since 
1993, returned with a solid year in 1999. Fired a third-
round 62, matching career-low which produced 54-hole 
lead at gtE Byron Nelson classic and a tournament-
record 16-under-par 194. Finished tied with Steve pate, 
with tournament record 18-under-par 262 then won 
playoff with par on first extra hole. His father, who spent 
1998 looking after his alzheimer’s-stricken wife, was in 
attendance for first time in nearly a year and joined his 
son when Byron Nelson presented championship trophy…
Won a second greater milwaukee open crown in 2000, 
which helped him earn a then-career best $1,932,280. 
continued success at Brown Deer park gc (also second 
in 1994 and ‘97) when he finished with a 72-hole score 
of 260, breaking carlos Franco’s previous record by four 
strokes…In 2002, nearly duplicated that number, earning 
$1,919,047, including a win at the Valero texas open in 
San antonio. at 47 years, 3 months, 5 days, became the 
oldest player to win a tour event since 48-year-old tom 

Watson won the 1998 mastercard colonial. His 19-under 
total of 261 tied Jeff Sluman (greater milwaukee open) 
and Jonathan Byrd (Buick challenge) for low 72-hole total 
on tour that season. co-leader through 36 holes with 
pat perez after 7-under-par 63, his best round since a 63 
at the 2000 greater milwaukee open. Entered final round 
with one-shot lead over Frank Lickliter II, garrett Willis, 
Bob tway and matt peterson. after trailing Fred Funk 
and Fred couples by one making the turn, birdied four 
of final six holes to secure three-shot victory over Funk, 
couples and Willis. Victory in texas led to September 
player of the month honors…Six of his eight tour 
victories occurred after turning 40…In four of his eight 
victories, set tournament records. owns the tournament 
record at the mcI classic, shares it at gtE Byron Nelson 
classic and held the 72-hole record for the cVS charity 
classic and the greater milwaukee open, which are no 
longer part of the official tour schedule…member of 
two presidents cup teams (1994 and 2000), with a career 
record of 4-2-1 and also played on the american ryder 
cup team in 1995. compiled a 3-1 record at oak Hill cc…
along with corey pavin, served as an assistant captain to 
tom Lehman at the 2006 ryder cup matches in Ireland…
Led the pga tour in putting in 1994…attended the pga 
tour’s National Qualifying tournament five times before 
becoming established on the tour…Six career holes-in-
one but none in champions tour competition. 

PeRSonAL: 
Earned the nicknamed “Boss of the moss” for his putting 
ability. Nickname was coined by fellow tour member 
David ogrin in 1985…Inducted into cal poly-San Luis 
obispo athletic Hall of Fame in 1998…Heroes are his 
mom and Byron Nelson…Dream foursome would include 
himself, Byron Nelson, Ben Hogan and Walter Hagen…
Favorite golf courses are any built prior to 1950 and those 
designed by a.W. tillinghast…Served as an assistant 
club professional before embarking on a professional 
career at San Luis obispo cc and morro Bay municipal…
First job was a paper boy…Says if he weren’t playing 
golf for a living he’d be a golf professional at a private 
club…two of his best friends in golf are tom Lehman and 
Vance Veazey.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 64–u.S. Senior open/4
career Low Round: 61–2006 mastercard championship 
at Hualalai/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $390,000–2007 
constellation Energy Senior players championship/1 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round:  67–3 times, most recent u.S. Bank 
championship in milwaukee/4 
career Low Round: 62–4 times, most recent 2003 Valero 
texas open/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $630,000–2002 Valero 
texas open/1
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Chi Chi rodriguez
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1992) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: 30-plus career Wins/World golf Hall 
of Fame member
FULL nAMe: Juan antonio rodriguez 
HeiGHt: 5-7 
WeiGHt: 150
BiRtHDAte: october 23, 1935 
BiRtHPLAce: rio piedras, puerto rico

ReSiDenceS: Dorado, puerto rico; palm 
city, FL 
FAMiLY: Wife, Iwalani; Donnette (4/6/62)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: El Legado (guayama, 
puerto rico)
SPeciAL inteReStS: Helping kids, bird watching
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1960 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1960

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1985

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (22): 1986 
Senior tournament players championship, Digital 
Seniors classic, united Virgina Bank Seniors. 1987 
general Foods pga Seniors’ championship, Vantage 
at the Dominion, united Hospitals Senior golf 
championship, Silver pages classic, Senior players 
reunion pro-am, Digital Seniors classic, gtE Northwest 
classic. 1988 Doug Sanders Kingwood celebrity classic, 
Digital Seniors classic. 1989 crestar classic. 1990 Las 
Vegas Senior classic, ameritech Senior open, Sunwest-
charley pride classic. 1991 gtE West classic, Vintage 
arco Invitational, Las Vegas Senior classic, murata 
reunion pro-am. 1992 Ko olina Senior Invitational. 
1993 Burnet Senior classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (2): 1988 Senior 
Skins game. 1989 Senior Skins game.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (8): 1963 Denver open 
Invitational. 1964 Lucky International open, Western open. 
1967 texas open Invitational. 1968 Sahara Invitational. 
1972 Byron Nelson golf classic. 1973 greater greensboro 
open. 1979 tallahassee open.

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1976 pepsi mixed team 
championship [with Joann Washam]. 1979 Bahamas 
open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,037,106 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2003: played in just nine official events…competed in the 
raphael Division at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf, 
and along with partner Larry Ziegler, finished t2 in the 
36-hole event, two strokes back of winners gary Koch/
roger maltbie. 2002: came within a shot of shooting 
his age when he posted a 5-under 67 on the last day of 
the Bruno’s memorial classic, his best score since the 
2000 gold rush classic (65). 2000: t3 at the FleetBoston 
classic after three straight sub-par rounds, his best finish 
since t2 at the 1996 ralphs Senior classic in Los angeles. 
1998: Year came to a halt after a mild heart attack in mid-
october. Scheduled to play in Sacramento at the raley’s 
gold rush classic, but was forced to withdraw after 
having an angioplasty performed. 1996: made his fourth 
hole-in-one on the champions tour in the opening round of 
the raley’s gold rush classic. 1994: Served as the grand 
marshal for the tournament of roses parade in pasadena, 
ca. 1993: Last of his 22 official victories came at the 
inaugural Burnet Senior classic, when he closed with 65 
to beat Jim colbert and Bob murphy by two strokes…
received the Herb graffis award. 1992: Won the Ko 
olina Senior Invitational in Hawaii by six strokes near 
the end of the year…Inducted into the World golf Hall 
of Fame. 1991: Won all four of his events within seven 
weeks early in the season and finished the year fourth 
on the final money list…claimed the rain-shortened gtE 

West classic with a pair of 66s…Birdied the last hole to 
win the Vintage arco Invitational near palm Springs…
Successfully defended his Las Vegas Senior classic title 
and then defeated Jim colbert in a playoff for the murata 
reunion title, his 20th champions tour career victory…
almost won the u.S. Senior open, but fell to Jack Nicklaus 
in an 18-hole playoff at oakland Hills cc near Detroit. 
1990: Won three events and was among the top three in 
nine events overall…Breezed to a seven-stroke victory 
at the ameritech Senior open at grand traverse, mI…
also triumphed at the Las Vegas Senior classic and the 
Sunwest Bank/charley pride classic. 1989: came from 
two strokes back to defeat Jim Dent and Dick rhyan for 
the crestar classic title near richmond. 1988: Became the 
first player in champions tour annals to win the same 
event three consecutive years when he claimed the Digital 
Seniors classic in concord, ma…also won the Doug 
Sanders Kingwood celebrity classic by two strokes over 
Walt Zembriski and Bob charles. 1987: Became the first 
champions tour player to surpass the half-million dollar 
mark in single-season earnings and earned his second 
consecutive Byron Nelson award for the lowest scoring 
average on the circuit…Won a career-high seven times, 
including three in a row and a champions tour-record four 
consecutive events that he entered…claimed his last 
champions tour major championship title, the general 
Foods pga Seniors’ championship, coming from six 
strokes back on the final day to overtake Dale Douglass…
Set a champions tour record with eight straight birdies 
(holes 6-13) en route to a win at the Silver pages classic 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-7
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1985 1    1 1 $7,700 71
1986 25 3 7 3 23 24 399,172 2
1987 27 7 4 3 20 27 509,145 1
1988 27 2 3  14 25 313,940 10
1989 25 1 2  10 16 275,414 17
1990 31 3 2 4 21 27 729,788 5
1991 32 4 5 1 17 27 794,013 4
1992 32 1 4 4 18 24 711,095 5
1993 32 1 4 1 16 27 798,857 5
1994 30  1 2 12 19 571,598 17
1995 28    1 10 194,922 53
1996 27  1  6 13 390,900 33
1997 28    4 16 372,359 42
1998 22    1 2 115,684 72
1999 20    1 4 150,407 73
2000 20   1 2 2 191,170 72
2001 19      31,870 110
2002 19     1 68,177 96
2003 9      8,527 154
2004 7      4,346 183
2006 3      2,950 174
2007 1      800 223
total 465 22 33 19 167 265 6,642,834  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,679,940

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98
Senior pga championship t5 1 2 t19 2 t12 3 t32 t5 t26 t4 t27 cut
u.S. Senior open t10 3 t6 t18 t3 2 7 t4 t32 t29 t17 t21 cut
JELD-WEN tradition    t7 t48 t6 3 t30 t37 WD t12 t43 70
constellation Energy Senior players 1 t2 t26 t10 t5 t25 4 t20 t32  t13 t34 t50
 
Year 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06
Senior pga championship    cut    
u.S. Senior open cut t37 cut     
JELD-WEN tradition t65 WD t67  78   
constellation Energy Senior players t33 t60 73     77

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

       Scoring Average         Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1985 70.33 (N/a) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1986 69.65 (1) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1987 70.07 (1) N/a N/a N/a N/a
1988 71.04 (10) 1.781 (7) 70.9 (6) 255.3 (8) 63.8 (42)
1989 71.23 (t16) 1.805 (24) 68.3 (11) 258.2 (13) 64.6 (46)
1990 70.11 (5) 1.772 (7) 74.4 (6) 261.3 (t14) 68.7 (26)
1991 70.29 (6) 1.787 (14) 72.6 (5) 265.3 (10) 71.5 (17)
1992 70.16 (4) 1.781 (t11) 73.2 (4) 262.9 (8) 71.0 (26)
1993 70.41 (9) 1.785 (14) 73.4 (6) 260.5 (21) 71.1 (21)
1994 70.93 (t20) 1.803 (t30) 71.6 (17) 255.0 (32) 73.2 (t19)
1995 72.26 (49) 1.831 (t56) 65.8 (49) 253.1 (44) 71.1 (26)
1996 72.00 (44) 1.828 (51) 66.4 (30) 260.6 (t45) 68.4 (44)
1997 71.64 (34) 1.810 (t48) 66.4 (28) 258.8 (53) 75.6 (8)
1998 74.02 (79) 1.862 (76) 58.0 (80) 253.7 (73) 68.4 (51)
1999 72.65 (71) 1.817 (68) 63.3 (69) 256.9 (71) 72.6 (28)
2000 73.15 (81) 1.811 (62) 61.8 (84) 261.6 (71) 69.5 (50)
2001 74.75 (87) 1.865 (85) 55.2 (90) 261.6 (73) 73.5 (26)
2002 74.21 (89) 1.890 (90) 56.3 (90) 250.5 (88) 76.9 (9)
2003 76.00 (N/a) 1.910 (N/a) 49.8 (N/a) 237.4 (N/a) 72.9 (N/a)
2004 79.00 (N/a) 1.896 (N/a) 39.2 (N/a) 232.8 (N/a) 73.1 (N/a)
2006 82.20 (N/a) 2.000 (N/a) 30.0 (N/a) 215.5 (N/a) 72.3 (N/a)
2007 79.67 (N/a) 1.952 (N/a) 38.9 (N/a) 212.3 (N/a) 76.2 (N/a)
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Chi Chi rodriguez (Continued)

in oklahoma city…Earned his second consecutive Byron 
Nelson award with a scoring average of 70.07. 1986: Had 
an outstanding rookie year, winning three tournaments 
and finishing second seven times…First champions 
tour win was a major, the Senior tournament players 
championship at canterbury gc near cleveland…Edged 
gary player by a stroke for the Digital Seniors classic and 
was a three-stroke victor over Don January at the united 
Virginia Bank Seniors…Earned his first Byron Nelson 
award with a scoring average of 69.65. 1985: Debuted on 
the champions tour in the final event on the schedule, t5 
at the Quadel Seniors classic in Boca raton, FL.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour from 1960-81…First pga tour win 
came at the 1963 Denver open…came back from elbow 
surgery in 1971 with a playoff victory over Billy casper at 
the 1972 Byron Nelson classic…Last pga tour victory 
came in 1979 at the tallahassee open with a tournament-
record 19-under-par 269, a mark equaled by Jeff Sluman 
six years later…most productive year on tour was 1972 
with $113,503 in official earnings…member of the 1973 
u.S. ryder cup team…represented puerto rico on 12 
World cup teams…received the 1989 Bob Jones award, 

the highest honor bestowed by the uSga…received the 
1988 Fred raphael award for his service to the game, 
and was honored by the golf course Superintendents 
association with the old tom morris award…Honored 
by former president ronald reagan with the National 
puerto rican coalition Life achievement award in 1987…
received the card Walker award from the pga tour for 
his contributions to junior golf in 1986…recipient of the 
ambassador of golf award in 1981…Became a member 
of the World Humanitarian Sports Hall of Fame in 1994.  

PeRSonAL: 
one of the most popular figures in all of sports…Has 
raised more than $5 million for his chi chi rodriguez 
Foundation in clearwater, FL, with his “chi chi and the 
Bear” and “chi chi and the Zinger” golf outings, featuring 
Jack Nicklaus and paul azinger…as a boy in puerto 
rico, gravitated to golf by hitting tin cans with a guava 
tree stick…Worked as a caddie until joining the u.S. 
army at age 19…Biggest thrill in golf was winning his 
first professional event, the Denver open Invitational, at 
Denver cc in 1963…Favorite movie is “Boys town” and 
favorite book is False Witness…Says one of his biggest 
thrills outside of golf was meeting mother teresa in 

the philippines and talking with her for 45 minutes…
Some of his favorite entertainers are paul anka and the 
late Sammy Davis, Jr…Favorite all-time pro athlete is 
Babe ruth and enjoys the tV show “america’s most 
Wanted.”…Lists favorite foods as rice and beans, pork 
chops and buffalo…among his heroes are mother teresa, 
general george patton and mahatma gandhi.

 PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1992 gtE West classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $157,500–1993 Burnet 
Senior classic/1 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–1974 canadian open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $42,000–1973 greater 
greensboro open/1 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS:  
1—toshiba classic; 9—charles Schwab cup 
championship.

2009 SeASon: 
Secured his only victory of the year at the toshiba classic, 
his 100th as a professional. made four birdies in the first 
six holes on the back nine Sunday to ease past mark 
0’meara and Denis Watson and eventually finish one 
stroke in front of o’meara and Joey Sindelar. Victory was 
his fifth overall on the champions tour and fourth in a 
stretch of 10 starts, dating to 2008. Became the fourth 
international player to win at Newport Beach cc…Shared 
the 36-hole lead at the cap cana championship with 
mark o’meara and eventual winner Keith Fergus before 
a final-round 74 left him t11…In defense of his Dick’s 
Sporting goods open title, played in the final grouping 
on Sunday at En-Joie gc, but a 74 in the last round left 
him t15…turned in a nice performance in his final start 
of the season, finishing ninth at the charles Schwab cup 
championship…played in the u.S. open as winner of the 
2008 u.S. Senior open but missed cut after rounds of 
76-71 at Bethpage Black.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: one of the stalwarts on the champions tour and 
one of just two players to earn three wins during the year, 
joining Bernhard Langer…Was seventh on the money list, 
with a career-best $1,615,099. also finished fourth in the 
season-long charles Schwab cup race, earning a $200,000 

annuity…Second to tom purtzer in Driving Distance and 
had more success making birdies or better on par-5s 
than any other player (49.5 percent) as well as birdie or 
better on all holes (33.5 percent)…claimed his second 
champions tour major championship by winning the 
u.S. Senior open at the Broadmoor in colorado Springs. 
prevailed by four strokes over Fred Funk despite carding 
a 3-over 73 in the final round. Victory made him the fifth 
international player to claim the u.S. Senior open title 
and the second argentine, joining roberto De Vicenzo, the 
inaugural winner in 1980…two starts earlier, earned his 
first victory in nearly two years when he prevailed by one 
stroke over gary Koch and Fulton allem to win the Dick’s 
Sporting goods open in July. opened with back-to-back 
rounds of 65 to lead by one stroke after 36 holes and then 
battled allem and Joey Sindelar down the stretch in the 
final round before holding on for the victory in Endicott, 
NY…added a third title to his resume when he was a 
three-stroke victor over tom Kite at the SaS championship 
near raleigh in late September. Started the final round 
tied for second, one stroke behind Bruce Fleisher, but 
opened with a 4-under-par 31 on the front nine and built a 
lead of as much as four strokes. Lone blemish Sunday was 
a bogey at No. 13, but he closed with two more birdies 
for his three-stroke win. Win in North carolina climaxed 
a run of five events where he finished 1-3-1-t18-1…
turned in another strong performance in July when he 
finished third at the Senior British open championship 
at royal troon. Shared the first-round lead following a 

eduardo romero
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: Eduardo romero 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 210 
BiRtHDAte: July 17, 1954 
BiRtHPLAce: cordoba, argentina 
ReSiDence: cordoba, argentina 

FAMiLY: Wife, adriana; Dolores (7/26/81) 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: cordoba gc (cordoba, argentina) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Horses, soccer   
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1980 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1994 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2006

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (5): 2006 
JELD-WEN tradition. 2008 Dick’s Sporting goods open, 
u.S. Senior open, SaS championship. 2009 toshiba 
classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (2): 2005 
Wentworth Senior masters. 2006 Wentworth Senior 
masters.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
30th - 421 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t2—1990 
the International.

otHeR VictoRieS (93): Including, 1983 argentine 
pga championship. 1984 chile open. 1985 chile open. 
1986 argentine pga championship, chile open. 1989 
argentine open, Lancome trophy, argentine pga 
championship. 1990 Volvo open de Firenze. 1991 Spanish 
open, French open. 1992 argentine pga championship. 
1993 argentine pga championship. 1994 argentine 
pga championship, Italian open, European masters. 
1995 argentine pga championship. 1997 argentine pga 
championship, mexican open. 1998 mexican open. 2000 
canon European masters. 2002 Barclays Scottish open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $613,823    
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2004 3    1    2 3  $226,441  61
2005 1        1 1  33,339  103
2006 9  1  1    4 7  909,229  17
2007 19    2  1  10 16  1,189,455  12
2008 18  3    1   7 16  1,615,099  7
2009 17  1      2 9  682,212  23
total 67  5  4  2  26 52  4,655,773  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):         $5,269,596 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship   t31 2 t16 t14
Senior British open t2 t9 2 t4 3 t38
u.S. Senior open    t22 1 t19
JELD-WEN tradition   1 t14 t18 t11
constellation Energy Senior players    t7 t7 t31

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

              Scoring Average    Putting Average   Greens in Regulation     Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2004 70.30 (N/a) 1.774 (N/a) 77.8 (N/a) 284.6 (N/a) 69.1 (N/a)
2005 72.50 (N/a) N/a  N/a N/a N/a
2006 70.14 (N/a) 1.782 (N/a) 71.3 (N/a) 293.0 (N/a) 61.4 (N/a)
2007 69.90 (3) 1.759 (t15) 71.9 (9) 293.7 (2) 70.4 (30)
2008 69.79 (7) 1.749 (9) 70.3 (24) 293.0 (2) 65.2 (57)
2009 70.25 (16) 1.758 (12) 70.4 (23) 290.8 (5) 67.9 (55)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

eduardo romero (Continued)

3-under-par 68 and was among the leaders throughout 
before making a costly bogey at No. 18 in the final round 
which left him one shy of the John cook-Bruce Vaughan 
playoff. 2007: Surpassed the $1-million mark in season 
earnings for the first time ($1,189,455) when he finished 
12th on the final money list…posted 10 top-10 finishes in 
19 starts…Led the Senior pga championship for 67 holes 
but eventually finished second behind Denis Watson at 
Kiawah Island, Sc. ran into disaster with a double bogey 
on the par-3 14th hole at the ocean course on Sunday. 
miscue resulted from an unplayable lie that set up a 
crucial three-shot swing, giving Watson the two-stroke 
advantage he needed to eventually prevail…Finished 
second the following week at the Boeing championship 
at Sandestin. Was tied for the opening-round lead with 
tom purtzer after carding a 9-under 62, a career-best on 
the champions tour. trailed by two strokes after 36 holes 
and eventually finished three shots back of Loren roberts. 
2006: Was conditionally exempt to start the year following 
a 15th-place finish at the 2005 National Qualifying 
tournament, but took full advantage of the champions 
tour reshuffle in the summer to secure an exemption 
for the remainder of the year. parlayed opportunity into 
fully-exempt status for 2007…major breakthrough came 
in august when he became the champions tour’s only 
international winner in 2006, defeating Lonnie Nielsen 
in a one-hole playoff at the JELD-WEN tradition near 
portland, or. Fired a 7-under-par 65 in the final round, the 
low round in the tournament and then made a birdie on 
the first playoff hole to post his win. played near-flawless 
golf the final two days, playing bogey-free over that span 
while adding 10 birdies and an eagle. played his final 38 
holes without a bogey and made just two bogeys over 
his final 66 holes. made up five strokes the final day, the 
largest come-from-behind margin in tournament history. 
In winning, became the second player from argentina 
to win a major championship on the champions tour, 

joining roberto De Vicenzo with that honor…one month 
earlier, secured a spot in the reshuffle when he almost 
won in his third start of the season at the Senior British 
open. caught Loren roberts twice in the final round at 
turnberry to force a playoff but lost to roberts on the 
first extra hole when he three-putted from 30 feet. moved 
into contention with a 9-under 63 Friday, the low round 
of the event. Defended his title at the Wentworth Senior 
masters on the European Senior tour in early august. 
2005: Finished 15th at the champions tour’s National 
Qualifying tournament at the pga of Southern california 
gc to earn the final conditionally-exempt spot for the 2006 
season…played primarily on the European tour in 2005, 
with several appearances on the European Senior tour…
claimed his first victory on the European Senior tour when 
he romped to an eight-shot win at the Wentworth club in 
the Wentworth Senior masters. 2004: Finished t2 at the 
Senior British open at royal portrush in Northern Ireland.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Became the third-oldest winner on the European tour 
behind Des Smyth and Neil coles when, just three 
days before his 48th birthday, won the 2002 Barclays 
Scottish open at Loch Lomond, his eighth European 
tour title, besting Frederick Jacobson on the first playoff 
hole…Has won 85 tournaments on the South american 
tour, including seven argentine pga championships…
represented argentina in the World cup 13 times…Earned 
his pga tour card in 1994 but returned to European tour 
after one season…Has seven holes-in-one in his career.

PeRSonAL: 
Nicknamed “El gato” (the cat) because of the way he 
stealthily stalks and overcomes opponents…Son of a 
club professional in cordoba, where he still lives…used 
his own money to help sponsor friend and two-time major 
champion angel cabrera on the European tour and was 

rewarded when cabrera won the 2001 argentine open 
and followed that with a victory in the 2002 Benson & 
Hedges International open…Favorite courses are augusta 
National gc, pebble Beach gL and crans-sur-Sierre in 
Switzerland…Is a good friend of fellow champions tour 
player Vicente Fernandez…Favorite athlete is manu 
ginobili of the San antonio Spurs…Likes to watch soccer 
as well as tennis and polo…Started a charity foundation 
in argentina to assist underprivileged children…Enjoys 
argentinean steak cooked on his barbecue at home…
Likes argentine folk music…Favorite book is The Da Vinci 
Code and his favorite city is London…attributes some of 
his recent success to improved concentration, thanks to 
the study of an Indian yoga technique, rhami Hayat…
Went into the army when he was 20 and served a two-
year hitch. there was a military coup during his service, 
and he remembers patrolling the tense streets of Buenos 
aires, gun in hand. also fought guerrillas in isolated 
sections of northern argentina. 

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 63–Dick’s Sporting goods open/2
career Low Round: 62–2007 the Boeing championship 
at Sandestin/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $470,000–2008 u.S. 
Senior open/1 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  71–u.S. open/2
career Low Round: 63–1995 Ideon classic at pleasant 
Valley/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $150,000–
1999 Wgc–accenture match play championship/t5 
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PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $217,066  

2009 SeASon: 
Earned fully-exempt status for the 2010 champions tour 
after claiming medalist honors at the 2009 National 
Qualifying tournament at the tpc Scottsdale in arizona. 
trailed Steve Haskins by five strokes after 54 holes, 
but final-round 66 earned a three-stroke win on the 
champions course. after making double bogey on the 
ninth hole, fell out of the top five, but had five birdies over 
his last nine holes to best Haskins, ronnie Black and Joe 
ozaki. Was the first australian to claim medalist honors 
at the Qualifying tournament and the eighth international 
player to finish first at the event…after turning 50 at the 
end of July, made three appearances on the European 
Senior tour and posted top-five efforts in all three events. 
Finished second to tony Johnstone at the travis perkins 
Senior masters and t2 behind England’s peter mitchell in 
the casa Serena open in prague, czech republic. Debuted 

on the circuit with a fourth-place finish at the Scottish 
Senior open…also lost in a playoff to michael Harwood 
at the australian Senior open at royal perth after being 
up four strokes after 54 holes…made three appearances 
on the European tour prior to turning 50 and was t14 at 
the Johnnie Walker classic. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
one of australia’s most-consistently, successful players 
during the 1980s and 1990s…after turning professional 
in 1978, won tournaments in australia (19), Japan (three) 
and Europe (four)…During his career on the australasian 
tour, biggest victories included the australian pga 
championship and australian open in 1989, the australian 
masters in 1991 and 1995, and a second australian pga 
championship in 2003. He also topped the australasian 
tour’s order of merit in 1987, 1989 and 1993…Between 
1984 and 1992, competed on the European tour full 
time, winning four tournaments and finishing a career-
best seventh on the order of merit in 1987...Was t4 at 

Peter senior
 eXeMPt StAtUS: 1st at 2009 champions tour 
National Qualifying tournament  
FULL nAMe: peter albert charles Senior  
HeiGHt: 5-6  
WeiGHt: 195
 BiRtHDAte: July 31, 1959  
BiRtHPLAce: Singapore, malaysia 
 ReSiDence: Hope Island, Queensland, australia  

FAMiLY: Wife, June; Krystlle (12/19/88), Jasmine 
(10/22/91), mitchell (4/15/94)  
 cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Links at Hope Island (Queensland, 
australia)  
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, reading, entertaining  
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1978 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1985

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t2—1990 
the International.

otHeR VictoRieS (26): 1979 South australasian 
open. 1984 Queensland open, Honeywell classic. 1986 
pLm open. 1987 rich river classic, u-Bix classic, 
Queensland pga championship, Johnnie Walker monte 
carlo open. 1989 New South Wales pga championship, 
australian pga championship, australian open, Johnnie 
Walker classic. 1990 panasonic European open. 1991 
australian masters, Johnnie Walker classic. 1992 Benson 
and Hedges International open, Bridgestone aSo open. 
1993 Heineken classic, chunichi crowns. 1994 canon 
challenge. 1995 australian masters, Dunlop open. 1996 
canon challenge, greg Norman Holden classic. 1997 
canon challenge. 2003 australian pga championship. 

at tpc Scottsdale in arizona, holing a 7-foot birdie 
putt on the first extra hole to defeat Kirk Hanefeld and 
Bruce Vaughan…advanced to the final stage of the 
champions tour’s Q-School after finishing t11 in the 
regional qualifying tournament in orlando. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Is one of central New York’s all-time winningest golfers 
and the area’s top amateur for the last 12 years…Was 
a professional from 1982-1993 and played on the pga 
tour in 1983. In 1983, played in 27 events on tour, 
making nine cuts. Best finish was a t40 at the Bing 
crosby National pro-am…also played in the 1983 u.S. 
open at oakmont and the 1989 u.S. open at oak Hill, 
missing the cut in both events…made one start on the 
Nationwide tour, missing the cut in the 1990 central 
New York classic…after failing to retain his card after 
the ’83 season, attempted tour’s Q-School several more 
times before reapplying for his amateur status and being 
reinstated in 1996…In his amateur career, has dominated 
local tournaments and also won five New York State golf 
association titles (one amateur, four mid-amateurs) as 
well as qualifying for several u.S. amateurs…Went to the 
university of South Florida and was named to the all-Sun 

Belt conference golf team in 1979, 1980 and 1981…Has 
been the Syracuse District player of the Year five times 
and is a seven-time Bellevue cc champion where he 
also holds the course record, a 9-under 62…Has had five 
holes-in-one in his career. 

PeRSonAL: 
Has worked in mortgage financing, commercial leasing 
and property management…Biggest thrills outside of 
golf were the births of his children…Sons Kyle plays 
golf for the university of tampa, and son Kevin plays for 
Long Beach State…Is a cancer survivor…Favorite golf 
courses are cypress point and pebble Beach…Favorite 
athlete is Larry Bird...Is friends with both tom Lehman 
and Brad Faxon. 

Jim roy
 eXeMPt StAtUS: 5th at 2009 champions tour 
National Qualifying tournament 
FULL nAMe: James S. roy  
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 188 
BiRtHDAte: august 4, 1959  
BiRtHPLAce: Syracuse, NY 
 ReSiDence: Syracuse, NY  

FAMiLY: cheryl, Kyle (10/24/87), Kevin (3/15/90), 
Lauren (5/29/94) 
 eDUcAtion: university of South Florida (1982, 
marketing)  
SPeciAL inteReStS: reading  
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1982, 2010 
 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2010

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t40—1983 
Bing crosby National pro-am. 

otHeR VictoRieS (15): 1978 gerry ashe memorial. 
1979 post-Standard amateur. 1981 New York State 
amateur, post-Standard amateur. 1999 New York State 
mid-amateur. 2001 New York State mid-amateur. 2002 
New York State mid-amateur, post-Standard amateur, 
claire L. Smith golf classic Skins game. 2004 New 
York State mid-amateur. 2006 post-Standard amateur, 
gerry ashe memorial, Syracuse District golf association 
amateur. 2007 gerry ashe memorial. 2008 post-Standard 
amateur. 

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $8,719  

2009 SeASon: 
as an amateur, earned fully-exempt status for the 2010 
champions tour at the National Qualifying tournament 
in the fall after playing his way into a three-man playoff 
for the final exempt spot. Secured the fifth position 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 66–1983 Sammy Davis Jr.-greater 
Hartford open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $1,298–1983 Bing 
crosby National pro–am/t40  
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 67–1990 Las Vegas Invitational/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $74,667–1990 the 
International/t2  

Peter senior (Continued)

the 1993 British open at royal St. george’s gc after 
sharing the first-round lead, his best effort in a major 
championship… also played regularly on the Japanese 
tour in the early ‘90s, winning three tournaments before 
rejoining the European tour in 1998…In 1985, he finished 
fifth at the pga tour National Qualifying tournament 
to earn his card for the following season. made just two 
cuts in the first half of the season and returned to Europe. 
played in several tour events in other seasons and 
finished t2 at the International in 1990…Was a member 
of the International team at the 1994 and 1996 presidents 
cup matches and represented australia at the 1988 and 
1990 World cup. also played for australia in the 1987 and 
1993 alfred Dunhill cup. 

PeRSonAL: 
career was threatened by putting problems until Sam 
torrance converted him to the broom-handle model… 
Hosts an annual pro-am to raise funds for the cancer 
research unit at the royal Brisbane children’s Hospital. 
the event has raised more than $1.2 million…When in 
the army in Singapore, his dad introduced him to golf with 
a starter set to keep him out of trouble…admires people 
who work hard and excel at what they do…Favorite golf 
courses are Kingston Heath in australia, carnoustie in 
Scotland and pebble Beach in the united States…Enjoys 
reading anything by Wilbur Smith…Favorite athlete 
is tiger Woods…Has had 10 career holes-in-one…

Low professional round is a 62 while playing in the 
rich river classic in australia…recently sold his stake 
in a pawnbroking business, cash converters, that he 
co-owned with his brother in australia. 
 

t13 at the toshiba classic, where he put together three 
straight rounds in the 60s, a first since 2004 outback 
Steakhouse pro-am. 2007: Best outing of the season came 
in Iowa, where he earned his highest finish since the 2004 
allianz championship (t4) at glen oaks. returned to Des 
moines to post a t4 at the principal charity classic after 
carding his best two back-to-back rounds of the year (66-
67) on the weekend…Forced to withdraw from the acE 
group classic prior to the start of the second round with 
a rib injury…Had left-knee surgery late in the season 
for a torn meniscus. 2004: Best efforts were a pair of 
t4s at the mastercard classic in mexico and the allianz 
championship in Iowa. 2003: Won for the eighth time in 
his career when he made a 9-foot birdie putt on the last 
hole to defeat mike mccullough at the Bayer advantage 
celebrity pro-am. came from two strokes back on the final 
day with a course-record tying 7-under 65 at the National 
gc of Kansas city. Victory was his first top-10 finish of 
the season and, at age 59, made him the oldest winner 
ever in Kansas city. 2002: Voted as the champions tour’s 
comeback player of the Year…Earned first victory since 
october 1998 with a two-stroke win over morris Hatalsky 
at the Farmers charity classic. Was tied for lead after 
36 holes with rodger Davis and Dan o’Neill and closed 
with a 5-under-par 67 at Egypt Valley. Helped his cause 
with a pair of eagles in the final round. 1998: Defeated 
Jose maria canizares with a birdie on the third extra 
hole of a playoff for the Bell atlantic classic title. Fired a 
course-record 62 at Hartefeld National on Saturday that 
included an amazing 27 on the front nine. champions 
tour-record score for nine-holes featured an eagle and 
seven straight birdies, the best eagle-birdie run in the 
history of the circuit…Went wire-to-wire for victory at 
the Emc Kaanapali classic. Fired a career-best 10-under 
61 in the opening round. 1997: tied gil morgan for the 
most top-10 finishes (19) in the campaign, while compiling 
multiple wins for the first time as a professional…
captured his first title of the year in Birmingham at the 
Bruno’s memorial classic, holding off gil morgan by 
three strokes…Six consecutive top 10s from mid-June to 
mid-July were highlighted by a win at the Kroger Senior 
classic. Waltzed to a seven-stroke victory over Isao aoki 

at Kings Island, setting a tournament record with an 
18-under par 195 total…came close to winning two other 
events…Lost to Bob murphy in a nine-hole playoff at 
the toshiba Senior classic when murphy sank an 80-foot 
birdie putt…also fell to open qualifier Dana Quigley in a 
three-hole playoff at the Northville Long Island classic. 
1996: posted the biggest victory of his champions tour 
career in the year’s final official event, a two-stroke 
win over Kermit Zarley at the Energizer SENIor tour 
championship in myrtle Beach, Sc. Helped his cause with 
a hole-in-one in the third round. 1994: garnered rookie 
of the Year honors after completing one of the most 
remarkable come-from-behind victories in golf history at 
the gtE West classic in ojai, ca. rallied from 10 strokes 
down on the final day to catch Jim colbert in regulation 
and then defeated him on the fourth extra playoff hole 
for his first professional win…Final-round course-record 
63 at the Dunes club came on his 51st birthday during 
the goLF magaZINE SENIor tour championship and 
included both an eagle and rare double-eagle (15th/5-
wood/220 yards). 1993: Earned a conditional card at 
the champions tour National Qualifying tournament, 
finishing 11th at grenelefe resort.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
one of the country’s all-time finest amateur golfers…
captured back-to-back u.S. amateur crowns in 1982-
83, three u.S. mid-amateur titles and the 1979 British 
amateur title…Served as playing captain of the 1983 
and 1985 u.S. Walker cup teams and was a member of 
the 1977, 1979, 1981, 1983, 1985, 1987, 1989, 1991 and 
1993 squads. Holds record for most appearances and 
total points won in Walker cup history…played on a 
record seven american teams in the World amateur team 
championship…Was low amateur in the 1981, 1982 and 
1988 masters, as well as the 1980 British open and 1984 
u.S. open…captured three porter cups, three Northeast 
amateur titles, four pennsylvania open championships, 
11 pennsylvania amateur titles and seven philadelphia 
open championships…also won three Sunnehanna 
amateur titles and had the 11th hole at Sunnehanna 
cc dedicated to him in 1979…Nine-time crump cup 

Jay sigel (sig-ul)

eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: robert Jay Sigel 
HeiGHt: 6-1 
WeiGHt: 212 
BiRtHDAte: November 13, 1943 
BiRtHPLAce: Bryn mawr, pa 
ReSiDence: Berwyn, pa 

FAMiLY: Wife, Betty; Jennifer (12/29/72), amy 
(12/30/74), megan (1/3/79) 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Delray Dunes gc (Boynton 
Beach, FL), 
eDUcAtion: Wake Forest university (1967, Sociology) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: charity work, insurance business 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1993 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1994

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (8): 1994 
gtE West classic. 1996 Energizer SENIor tour 
championship. 1997 Bruno’s memorial classic, Kroger 
Senior classic. 1998 Bell atlantic classic, Emc 
Kaanapali classic. 2002 Farmers charity classic. 2003 
Bayer advantage celebrity pro-am.

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (5): 2004 Bruno’s memorial classic, 
Bank of america championship, greater Hickory classic 
at rock Barn. 2005 Bruno’s memorial classic. 2006 
georgia-pacific grand champions championship.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t18—1979 
IVB-philadelphia golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (15): 1975 porter cup. 1976 
Sunnehanna amateur. 1978 Sunnehanna amateur. 1979 
British amateur. 1981 porter cup. 1982 u.S. amateur. 
1983 u.S. amateur, u.S. mid-amateur. 1984 Northeastern 
amateur. 1985 u.S. mid-amateur, Northeastern amateur. 
1987 porter cup, u.S. mid-amateur. 1988 Sunnehanna 
amateur. 1991 Northeastern amateur.
  
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t27—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf.

2009 SeASon: 
returned to the champions tour for the first time in 
almost a year following shoulder surgery…made nine 
appearances during the campaign…Initial start in 2009 
came at the toshiba classic and he was t57 at Newport 
Beach. Event was his first on the circuit since the 2008 
ginn championship at Hammock Beach…Best individual 
performance was a t44 at the rain-shortened regions 
charity classic…also teamed with Dave Stockton to 
finish 27th in the Legends Division at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf.
  
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Had his season cut short by arthroscopic surgery on 
his left shoulder on april 18th…Best performance was a 
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Jay sigel (Continued)

champion at pine Valley gc…received the Bob Jones 
award and Ben Hogan award in 1984…also received 
the 1984 marine corps Scholarship Foundation’s athlete 
of the Year award…Included in the list of 100 Heroes 
of american golf, and was inducted into the collegiate 
golf coaches of america Hall of Fame in 1988…Was 
selected to pennsylvania’s Sports Hall of Fame in 1993 
and the philadelphia Hall of Fame in 2004…Selected as 
the philadelphia Sportswriters professional athlete of 
the Year in 1994…Named the most courageous athlete 
by the philadelphia Sportswriters association in 2000…
Hosts his own tournament annually to raise money for the 
fight against cancer and received the Ben Franklin award 
in 2007 from the university of pennsylvania’s abramson 
cancer center…In october, 2008, was the first inductee 
into the golf association of philadelphia Hall of Fame…Is 
also a member of the Wake Forest athletic Hall of Fame…
Has made 18 career holes-in-one, including one on the 
champions tour.

PeRSonAL:  
Is senior vice president of cbiz, Inc…Serves as president 
of the greater philadelphia Scholastic golf association 
and is the president of the First tee of greater 

philadelphia chapter…Works part-time as a fee-paid 
consultant on golf course design projects…Biggest thrills 
in golf were winning back-to-back u.S. amateur titles, 
serving as a two-time playing captain of the u.S. Walker 
cup team and also receiving both the Ben Hogan and Bob 
Jones awards …Has worked with such golf instructors 
as mitchell Spearman and Bill Davis…Heroes are Bobby 
Jones, Jack Nicklaus and arnold palmer…Father got 
him started in the sport…collects ping putters and 
Wilson Black Dot wedges…Is an honorary member at the 
following golf clubs: Bala gc, philadelphia, pa; Stonewall 
gc, Bulltown, pa; rolling green gc, Springfield, pa; Wild 
Dunes Beach and racquet club, charleston, Sc; cherry 
Hills cc, Denver, co; Wannamoisett cc, rumford, rI; the 
Dunes golf & Beach club, myrtle Beach, Sc; Egypt Valley 
cc, grand rapids, mI…Favorite courses are pine Valley 
and cypress point…Favorite number is 13. When he 
won the 1997 Bruno’s memorial classic, he played in the 
13th group the last two days. In addition, he was born on 
November 13, his first hole-in-one was on hole 13 on July 
13. He was also the 13th player to win both the u.S. and 
British amateurs and wears size 13 shoes…Was troubled 
most of the 2000 season by a left-shoulder problem 

and underwent arthroscopic surgery in November that 
year…missed the first five months of the 2001 season, 
recovering from rotator cuff surgery on both shoulders 
(left shoulder in November 2000; right shoulder in January 
2001)…Suffered several maladies midway through the 
2006 season. transient osteoporosis of the hip forced him 
off the tour for nearly two months and then underwent 
surgery on his right knee…also had arthroscopic surgery 
on his left shoulder in april 2008.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 69–2 times, most recent 3m 
championship/3
career Low Round: 61–1998 Emc Kaanapali classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $280,000–1996 
Energizer SENIor tour championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 68–1979 IVB-philadelphia golf classic/4
 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

 1994 29 1  3 14 20 $634,130 12
 1995 31  1 2 9 22 567,557 21
 1996 32 1 3  15 26 1,094,630 6
 1997 31 2 2 1 19 25 1,294,838 4
 1998 32 2 1 6 14 25 1,403,912 4
 1999 31   2 6 15 549,061 35
 2000 32    2 13 362,707 52
 2001 18  1  4 8 516,027 37
 2002 30 1 1  4 16 843,526 24
 2003 30 1   4 10 721,989 29
 2004 28    6 12 593,815 31
 2005 25    2 4 281,414 56
 2006 20     6 213,949 65
 2007 22    2 5 263,363 56
 2008 5     1 51,896 103
 2009 9      33,999 104
total 405 8 9 14 101 208 9,426,811  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,426,811

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

 Year 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06
Senior pga championship 13 t30 t11 t40 t6 t22 t12  t57 t17 t27 cut 
Senior British open          t27   
u.S. Senior open t7 t21 t5 t10 t28 cut cut t11 t21 t30 t54 t50 
JELD-WEN tradition t52 t6 11 5 66 t28 t19  t75 t28 t45 t42 t63
constellation Energy Senior players 9 t18 t16 t10 t12 t37 t52 t8 t17 t35 t34 t39 

  Year 07
Senior pga championship t61
JELD-WEN tradition t56

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

         Scoring Average       Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1994 70.51 (14) 1.807 (t33) 72.9 (9) 272.0 (2) 70.7 (t28)
1995 70.96 (17) 1.816 (t42) 73.2 (4) 277.4 (1) 71.1 (27)
1996 70.47 (7) 1.801 (t26) 71.8 (4) 283.4 (3) 67.4 (49)
1997 70.37 (4) 1.809 (t46) 73.3 (3) 285.3 (3) 67.6 (43)
1998 70.55 (7) 1.786 (22) 72.3 (4) 278.3 (6) 69.2 (44)
1999 71.24 (31) 1.802 (52) 72.2 (6) 272.9 (t13) 66.8 (68)
2000 71.35 (38) 1.806 (59) 70.2 (18) 274.4 (t19) 69.0 (54)
2001 71.09 (24) 1.748 (t11) 70.2 (14) 274.5 (27) 69.8 (45)
2002 71.17 (t27) 1.808 (53) 71.2 (12) 276.2 (t14) 69.5 (39)
2003 71.13 (36) 1.793 (38) 68.1 (34) 275.9 (25) 65.7 (58)
2004 71.33 (29) 1.804 (41) 69.8 (21) 278.1 (21) 71.4 (34)
2005 72.23 (60) 1.838 (t66) 69.2 (31) 279.0 (27) 69.1 (44)
2006 72.25 (58) 1.832 (68) 67.9 (38) 272.7 (t32) 69.8 (t47)
2007 72.50 (62) 1.824 (t64) 67.8 (37) 275.3 (35) 68.8 (41)
2008 72.67 (N/a) 1.810 (N/a) 64.4 (N/a) 274.0 (N/a) 69.1 (N/a)
2009 73.74 (N/a) 1.899 (N/a) 66.9 (N/a) 262.4 (N/a) 76.3 (N/a)
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lead and the sole 36-hole leader in the event. could not 
hold off a back-nine charge in the final round by Kite and 
fell two strokes shy at tpc Snoqualmie ridge…Equaled 
best finish in a senior major when he was t3 at the 
Senior pga championship. made a significant move up 
the leaderboard Saturday after posting a 1-under 69 at 
oak Hill (31 on the back nine), the only Saturday round in 
the 60s. contended late Sunday until two bogeys in his 
last three holes left him two strokes short of Jay Haas…
Early in the year, closed with a 6-under 65 on Sunday 
to finish t3 at the toshiba classic…Second-round 65 
at the allianz championship, his third start of the year, 
included a 7-under 29 on the front nine at the old course 
at Broken Sound and six consecutive birdies which 
proved to be the best birdie streak of the year. 2007: Best 
performance of the year came in early october when he 
shot a closing-round, 5-under 65 to t3 at the constellation 
Energy Senior players championship, his top finish ever 
in a champions tour major. 2006: First full season on the 
champions tour highlighted by victory at the Walmart 
First tee open at pebble Beach in his 25th career start on 
the circuit. With friend and comedian Bill murray in his 
gallery, made a clutch, 9-foot birdie putt on the final hole 
to post a 12-under 204 total, one stroke better than Jay 
Haas who was playing two groups behind and failed to 
birdie the 18th. Victory on the monterey peninsula made 
him the sixth of eight first-time winners that year and 
ended a winless drought of just over 8 1/2 years. played 
all 36 holes at pebble Beach in the 54-hole event without 
making a bogey…got his season off to a nice start on 
the North Shore of oahu. played in the final group with 
Loren roberts, battling him to the end before finishing 
second at the turtle Bay championship. trailed roberts 
by four strokes entering the final round but tied him with 
birdie on the 17th hole. Lost when roberts made eagle 
on the final hole…added another runner-up finish at the 
puerto Vallarta Blue agave golf classic in april when he 
fell one stroke shy of morris Hatalsky at Vista Vallarta. 
Was the first-round leader and remained in contention all 
three rounds. Saw his chances slip away on the final two 
holes. Bogeyed No. 17 and then missed a 5-foot birdie 
opportunity at the 54th hole which eventually left him one 
stroke shy of Hatalsky…Shot a career-best and course-

record, 11-under-par 61 at the tpc Snoqualmie ridge on 
Saturday at the Boeing greater Seattle classic. 2005: 
made his champions tour debut at the SaS championship 
and t18 at prestonwood after fashioning a 4-under 68 in 
his first round. Highlight of brief season came when he 
carded an 8-under 63 Saturday at the SBc championship. 
Score at oak Hills was his best since shooting 63 in the 
fourth round of the 1993 Bob Hope chrysler classic on the 
pga tour.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour regularly from 1979-2005…Won 
seven times on tour with his biggest victory coming at 
the 1987 u.S. open. trailed tom Watson by one stroke 
heading into the final round at the olympic club, but 
closed with a 68, which included three birdies on the 
back nine, good for a one-stroke victory…also won the 
greater greensboro open that year on way to fourth-
place finish on money list, his highest ranking ever…
Lost 18-hole playoff to payne Stewart in 1991 u.S. open 
at Hazeltine National…Last tour victory came in 1998 
Buick Invitational when he defeated Skip Kendall with 
a birdie on the first playoff hole. posted a final-round 
64 and came from eight strokes back entering the final 
round, at the time matching pga tour best comeback 
since 1970. Victory came with former San Diego chargers 
quarterback Stan Humphries on his bag. also became third 
San Diego native to win Buick Invitational in six years (phil 
mickelson in 1993, craig Stadler in 1994) and fifth overall 
(gene Littler in 1954, Billy casper in 1966)…recorded 
one-stroke victory over corey pavin, Billy mayfair and D.a. 
Weibring at the 1993 gtE Byron Nelson classic…First 
tour victory came in 1980 Western open, by five strokes 
over andy Bean…Won second tournament on tour by 
five as well, at 1984 manufacturers Hanover Westchester 
classic…Defeated Bob tway in playoff to win 1989 
BellSouth atlanta classic…Named pga tour player 
of the month for February 1996, first to receive award 
without victory during that month…Ncaa champion and 
all-american at university of Southern california in 1976 
and 1977…played on victorious u.S. Walker cup team in 
1977 and was also a member of the american ryder cup 
team in 1987…Has had eight career holes-in-one.

scott simpson

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2005

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2006 
Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
43rd - 220 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (7): 1980 Western open. 
1984 manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic. 1987 
greater greensboro open, u.S. open. 1989 BellSouth 
atlanta golf classic. 1993 gtE Byron Nelson golf classic. 
1998 Buick Invitational.

otHeR VictoRieS (4): 1984 chunichi crowns, 
Dunlop phoenix. 1988 chunichi crowns. 1990 perrier 
Invitational.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $6,778,273 

   BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS:  
t6—u.S. Senior open; t7—at&t championship.

2009 SeASon: 
made just 12 starts after suffering a broken left wrist in 
an auto accident in San Diego on Jan. 17 and was out 
of action until the Dick’s Sporting goods open in late 
June. Finished t24 at En-Joie gc, with three consecutive 
sub-par rounds…managed to record six other top-25 
performances, His best effort of the campaign was a t6 
at the u.S. Senior open at crooked Stick gc in Indiana 
in early august…posted three straight sub-par rounds 
in his final start of the year at the at&t championship 
and finished t7 at oak Hills in San antonio…Led the 
champions tour in Driving accuracy (82.25 percent), the 
highest percentage since 2006.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Nine top-10s were a personal-best on the 
champions tour and eclipsed the seven-figure mark in 
official earnings for the second time…Finished among 
the top three in three events, with best effort coming 
near Seattle late in the year. Was a runner-up to tom 
Kite at the Boeing classic after being tied for the 18-hole 

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: Scott William Simpson 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 225 
BiRtHDAte: September 17, 1955 
BiRtHPLAce: San Diego, ca 
ReSiDence: San Diego, ca 

FAMiLY: Wife, cheryl; Brea Yoshiko (10/10/82), Sean 
tokuzo (10/14/86)
eDUcAtion: university of Southern california (1978, 
Business administration) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Bible study, family activities, 
exercise, reading 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1977 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1979 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2005 4     3 $73,661 86
2006 27 1 2 3 8 18 1,340,676 6
2007 28   1 5 14 833,338 24
2008 26  1 2 9 21 1,127,626 14
2009 12    2 7 325,579 51
total 97 1 3 6 24 63 3,700,880  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $10,480,673 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 06 07 08  09
Senior pga championship t14 t64 t3
Senior British open t40 t34 t34 t13
u.S. Senior open t5 t33 t23 t6
JELD-WEN tradition t63 t12 6 t31
constellation Energy Senior players t17 t3 t21 t37

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

       Scoring Average         Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2005 70.25 (N/a) 1.779 (N/a) 71.3 (N/a) 269.5 (N/a) 74.3 (N/a)
2006 70.64 (15) 1.758 (5) 69.6 (25) 266.3 (55) 73.7 (28)
2007 71.17 (t30) 1.795 (38) 70.7 (17) 269.4 (54) 72.4 (20)
2008 70.25 (12) 1.762 (t13) 73.3 (6) 268.3 (53) 76.0 (8)
2009 70.53 (20) 1.787 (t34) 72.4 (10) 263.5 (65) 82.3 (1)
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tour’s top-30 money-winners…came into the at&t 
championship, the final full-field event of the season, in 
31st position and had a chance to move up late Sunday 
until he bogeyed his last three holes at oak Hills and both 
phil Blackmar, the eventual tournament winner, and mark 
James passed him…Had a chance for victory in Newport 
Beach early in the campaign. one year after finishing t6 
at the toshiba classic, used a final-round, 4-under 67 at 
Newport Beach cc to move up into an eventual t4 at the 
event, three strokes back of winner Eduardo romero…
also trailed by only three strokes after 54 holes at the 
Senior pga championship before closing with a 3-over-par 
73 to finish t9…also was t9 at the constellation Energy 
Senior players championship, carding four straight rounds 
of 69 at Baltimore cc…made the second hole-in-one of 
his champions tour career when he aced No. 6 in the 
opening round of the Boeing classic. used a 5-iron on 
the 197-yard hole at tpc Snoqualmie ridge…played with 
michael J. Fox in pro-ams at both the outback Steakhouse 
pro-am and the principal charity classic. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:
2008: used five top-10 finishes, one short of his top-10 
total over the previous two years combined, to secure a 
spot among the top-30 money-winners on the champions 

tour for the first time. made in excess of $750,000 in a 
season for the first time since 1990 on the pga tour 
($809,772) and standing on the final money list (26th) was 
also his highest since 1990…Season highlighted by two 
runner-up performances in the first third of the season. 
used a late chip-in birdie on the final hole to vault into 
a t2 with Lonnie Nielsen at the ginn championship at 
Hammock Beach, eight strokes behind Bernhard Langer…
Was t2 again a month later at the FedEx Kinko’s classic…
Benefitted from a late collapse by Nick price to briefly 
seize the lead after 16 holes on Sunday but missed a 
five-foot par effort on the 17th hole to drop back into a 
tie and then missed a 20-foot birdie on the final hole that 
could have gotten him into a playoff with Denis Watson…
also turned in a strong showing at the toshiba classic in 
march. Was the 18- and 36-hole co-leader at the JELD-
WEN tradition and played in the final grouping Sunday 
with Fred Funk and Jay Haas, a first for him since the 
2006 Senior British open. Final-round 77 at crosswater 
club dropped him into a t18 in oregon…Last top-10 
effort of the campaign came in mid-october when he put 
together three straight sub-par rounds, which led to a t6 
finish at the administaff Small Business classic…made 
a hole-in-one in the final round at the SaS championship 
when he aced No. 11, using a 6-iron on the 177-yard hole 

Tim simpson
 eXeMPt StAtUS: 32nd on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
 FULL nAMe: timothy Jay Simpson 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 210
 BiRtHDAte: may 6, 1956 
BiRtHPLAce: atlanta, ga
 

ReSiDenceS: greensboro, ga; Hamilton, mt 
FAMiLY: Wife, Leigh anne; chris, Katie, Jessia, calleigh
 eDUcAtion: university of georgia 
SPeciAL inteReStS: cooking, archery, hunting 
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1977
JoineD PGA toUR: 1977

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2006

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSHeS: 
t2—2008 ginn championship at Hammock Beach, FedEx 
Kinko’s classic..

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH:  
36th - 301 points   
 

PGA toUR VictoRieS (4): 1985 Southern open. 
1989 uSF&g classic, Walt Disney World/oldsmobile 
classic. 1990 Walt Disney World/oldsmobile classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (7): 1976 Southern open. 1980 
georgia open. 1981 World under-25 championship, 
georgia open. 1984 georgia open. 1987 georgia open, 
2006 olde Sycamore open.  
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,406,017 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t4—toshiba classic; t9—Senior pga championship, 
constellation Energy Senior players championship.

2009 SeASon: 
played in every event he was eligible for but came up 
$20,000 short in his bid to finish among the champions 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2006 16    3 8 $359,073 46
2007 25    3 10 482,035 37
2008 25  2  5 12 782,641 26
2009 23    3 13 497,484 32
total 89  2  14 43 2,121,234  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $5,662,891

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 06 07 08  09
Senior pga championship t36 5 t16 t9
Senior British open 5 t19 t13 t58
u.S. Senior open   WD  t36
JELD-WEN tradition t25 t30 t18 t38
constellation Energy Senior players t32 t46 74 t9

  
 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

       Scoring Average         Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2006 70.90 (28) 1.779 (t27) 71.0 (17) 272.0 (35) 67.3 (t63)
2007 71.25 (37) 1.801 (t41) 71.8 (12) 276.4 (30) 68.0 (t51)
2008 71.03 (29) 1.816 (62) 71.7 (15) 273.7 (35) 71.3 (31)
2009 70.87 (25) 1.800 (t47) 70.9 (19) 270.9 (49) 73.2 (26)

scott simpson (Continued)

PeRSonAL:  
Spends a great deal of time with family during the season…
Has served 16 years as host of Scott Simpson HBIc pro-
am in Los angeles, which benefits Help For Brain-Injured 
children…Was unable to play the pga tour in 2000 due 
to a broken ankle he suffered while skiing during the New 
Year holiday. prognosis was ankle could heal without 
surgery but did not. underwent surgery in august 2000, 
which involved placing seven screws into the ankle…Lists 
the late Byron Nelson as his hero…got started in golf by 
his dad, Joe, who was a good amateur player. Father lost 
to Bo Williams in the final of the 1989 u.S. Senior amateur 

at Lochinvar in Houston…Lists pebble Beach, Shinnecock 
Hills, Winged Foot, olympic club, cypress point, pine 
Valley and prairie Dunes as some of his favorite golf 
courses…Favorite tV show is “House.”…Favorite food is 
spaghetti…Favorite entertainer and athlete is Bill murray.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–JELD-WEN tradition/3
career Low Round: 61–2006 Boeing greater Seattle 
classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $300,000–2006 
Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1991 united Hawaiian open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $378,000–1998 Buick 
Invitational/1 
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Tim simpson (Continued)

at prestonwood cc. It was his first champions tour ace 
and his first pga tour-sanctioned hole-in-one since the 
1979 memorial tournament. 2007: top tournament of 
the year came in late may at Kiawah Island. recovered 
from an opening-round 76 to place solo fifth at the Senior 
pga championship. 2006: Earned comeback player of 
the Year honors for his steady season. played in the final 
group Sunday at the Senior British open at turnberry and 
finished fifth in Scotland, his best performance in a major 
championship since t5 at the 1990 u.S. open…recorded 
his first top-five finish on the circuit when his closing-
round 67 at the Nicklaus gc at Lionsgate vaulted him into 
a t5 at greater Kansas city golf classic…prepped for the 
champions tour by playing in several mini-tour stops and 
won the olde Sycamore open on the tarheel tour a month 
prior to turning 50…Debuted on the champions tour at 
the Boeing championship at Sandestin and t59. 
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Winner of four pga tour titles from 1985-90. opened 
64-64 on the way to capturing his first pga tour 
victory at the 1985 Southern open…In 1989 and 1990, 
was among the top-10 money-winners on the circuit. 
placed sixth on the money list in 1989 and captured 
two wins that season, the uSF&g classic and Walt 
Disney World/oldsmobile classic…Defended the Disney 
title the following year on his way to an eighth-place 
finish on the money list. Set the single-season greens 
In regulation mark on the pga tour (74 percent) in 
1992 that stood until tiger Woods broke it in 2000 (75.2 
percent)…Was a member of the united States team 
at the 1990 asahi glass Four tours event…played the 

Nationwide tour from 1995-98 and again in 2004-06 until 
he became eligible for the champions tour. Was a two-
time runner-up on the Nationwide tour in 1995, at the 
South carolina open and Buffalo open, and finished 19th 
on the money list that year…Winner of the 1976 Southern 
amateur, all-Southeastern conference and all-american 
at the university of georgia…also won the georgia 
and atlanta Junior titles and the 1981 World under-25 
championship…a four-time georgia open champion, 
inducted into the georgia Sports Hall of Fame in 2004 and 
the georgia golf Hall of Fame in 2006. 

PeRSonAL: 
at age 7, severed tendon in left thumb and only has about 
70 percent of average flexibility in it…contracted Lyme 
disease on a hunting trip in 1991 and several years later 
was diagnosed as having neurological damage in his left 
hand, a hereditary condition known as a benign essential 
tumor. after several unsuccessful attempts with various 
medications, he underwent nine hours of brain surgery 
in march 2005 to correct the problem. Known as DBS 
(deep brain stimulation), doctors implanted an electrode 
in the brain which is attached to a surgically implanted, 
battery-operated medical device called a neurostimulator 
in his upper chest which corrected the problem…also 
underwent spinal fusion surgery on his neck in 2001…
credits the late Sam Snead and J.c. Snead, long-time 
friends, with helping his game along through practice 
rounds and time on the range…Says he admires friend 
Ben crenshaw for the World golf Hall of Famer being the 
“consummate gentleman”… continues to work with his 
life-long teacher, art Kraft…Was voted the 1990 georgia 

professional athlete of the Year…In 1991, began carrying 
specially designed golf bag that featured a picture of a 
missing child from the area where tournament was being 
played. Someone saw his bag at the masters, recognized 
the child and called the National center of missing and 
Exploited children. the child was eventually recovered…
Lists Harbour town gL and cypress point gc as his 
favorite courses…Enjoys watching “the oprah Winfrey 
Show” and reruns of “Seinfeld.” Enjoys barbecue, and 
says “Jeremiah Johnson” is his favorite movie…Lives 
part-time in Hamilton, mt…carries a rabbit’s foot on his 
golf bag for good luck…at completion of 2006 season, 
underwent triple-hernia surgery.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 67–3 times, most recent greater Hickory 
classic at rock Barn/2
career Low Round: 63–2008 toshiba classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $200,000–2008 ginn 
championship at Hammock Beach/t2 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 63–3 times, most recent 1989 
Southern open/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–1990 Walt 
Disney World/oldsmobile classic/1

the final money list, his highest standing since placing 
third on the pga tour money list in 1988…His seven 
top-10s were also the most he’s had in a single season 
since 1988…Year featured a pair of runner-up finishes 
and was in contention for a victory several other times…
Early in the season, along with mark o’meara, finished 
t2 at the toshiba classic, one stroke behind Eduardo 
romero. Final-round, bogey-free 63 equaled the low score 
of the tournament (Joe ozaki, 63, third round) and also 
matched his career-best since turning 50…one week 
later, finished t4 at the at&t champions classic after 
being the 18- and 36-hole leader in the event. Held the 
lead midway through the final round but fell back after 
two bogeys midway through the back nine…Fourth-place 
effort at the cap cana championship helped him lock up 
march player of the month honors. Was up by one stroke 
late in the round Sunday, but made a bogey at No. 17 to 
drop out of the lead and eventually finished two shots 
behind winner Keith Fergus…In late april, partnered 
former college teammate John cook to a t3 at the Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf. the pair finished one stroke 
shy of making the two-team playoff, eventually won by 
Bernhard Langer/tom Lehman…In early august, made 
a spirited run at the u.S. Senior open, but was unable to 
overtake Fred Funk, finishing second in the tournament. 

posted four straight sub-par rounds at crooked Stick and 
72-hole total was an impressive 14-under-par 274, still 
six strokes back of Funk. performance in Indianapolis was 
his best-ever in a major championship on any tour…
other opportunity for a win came in Iowa when he was 
one stroke out of the 36-hole lead at the principal charity 
classic and then briefly tied for the lead early in the final 
round before falling into an eventual t12…Earned a spot 
in the champions tour’s season-ending event, the charles 
Schwab cup championship, but was forced to withdraw 
early in the third round with a pulmonary embolism. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: turned in a solid rookie season on the champions 
tour that saw him record four top-five finishes in his first 
nine appearances…Did not join the champions tour 
until he turned 50 in late march and made his debut in 
early april at the inaugural cap cana championship in 
the Dominican republic (t61)…Best chances for victory 
both came in appearances in his native upstate New York 
area…Was t3 at the Senior pga championship at oak 
Hill near rochester. rebounded from an opening-round 
76 to contend on the back nine Sunday in front of partisan 
fans. also made spirited bid for a win at the Dick’s 
Sporting goods open in July near his home but was done 

Joey sindelar (siN-dih-lahr)

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
 FULL nAMe: Joseph paul Sindelar 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 220
 BiRtHDAte: march 30, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: Fort Knox, KY
 ReSiDence: Horseheads, NY 

FAMiLY: Wife, Suzanne Lee; Jamison prescott (2/2/90), 
ryan Joseph (5/13/93)
 eDUcAtion: ohio State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, electronics 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981
JoineD PGA toUR: 1983

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSHeS:  
2—2009 u.S. Senior open, t2—2009 toshiba classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
11th - 1,086 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (7): 1985 greater greensboro 
open, B.c. open. 1987 B.c. open. 1988 Honda classic, the 
International. 1990 Hardee’s golf classic. 2004 Wachovia 
championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1981 New York State open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $11,196,462

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
2—u.S. Senior open, toshiba classic; t3—Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf; 4—the cap cana championship, 
at&t champions classic.

2009 SeASon:   
Went beyond the seven-figure earnings mark for the 
first time since 2005 and eventually finished 11th on 
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[with Hank Kuehne].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $18,165,266
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
1—Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach; t2—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf; t3—charles Schwab cup 
championship; t4—mitsubishi Electric championship at 
Hualalai; t5—Senior pga championship.

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: 
t18—u.S. Bank championship in milwaukee.  
 
2009 SeASon: 
Was one of only four players to compete in all 25 official 
events. His 51 sub-par rounds led the champions tour…
Finished sixth on the 2009 money list, thanks to a victory 
and nine other top-10s during the season…Was the only 
player to successfully defend a title, claiming a second 
straight Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach, his 

third career champions tour win. carded a final-round 68 
that included a hole-in-one (No. 5) at pebble Beach, the 
lowest score Sunday, and came from six strokes back to 
defeat gene Jones by two strokes. ace made him the first 
player since r.W. Eaks at the 2007 Dick’s Sporting goods 
open to make a hole-in-one and go on to win. Six-shot 
comeback was the largest come-from-behind champions 
tour win since Denis Watson rallied from seven shots 
back to win in a playoff at the 2008 at&t champions 
classic…almost won in late april at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf, where he teamed with craig Stadler for 
the second straight year. the pair were tied with Bernhard 
Langer and tom Lehman after 54 holes, but saw their bid 
for a win end with missed par putts on the second extra 
hole while Lehman made a short putt for par…got his 
season off to a fast start by posting 14 sub-par scores 
in his first 15 rounds. opening-round, 3-over 75 at the 
acE group classic ended his streak of par/better scores 
carrying over from 2008 at 31 straight, the third-longest 
run in champions tour annals…Ended his season with 

Jeff sluman
 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: Jeffrey george Sluman 
HeiGHt: 5-7 
WeiGHt: 140
 BiRtHDAte: September 11, 1957 
BiRtHPLAce: rochester, NY
 ReSiDence: Hinsdale, IL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Linda; Kathryn Doreen (4/22/98)
 eDUcAtion: Florida State university (1980, Finance) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: old cars, stock market, akitas, 
wine
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1980
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (3): 2008 
Bank of america championship, Walmart First tee 
open at pebble Beach. 2009 Walmart First tee open 
at pebble Beach.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
7th - 1,314 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (6): 1988 pga championship. 
1997 tucson chrysler classic. 1998 greater milwaukee 
open. 1999 Sony open in Hawaii. 2001 B.c. open. 2002 
greater milwaukee open.

otHeR VictoRieS (4): 1999 cVS charity classic 
[with Stuart appleby]. 2003 cVS charity classic [with 
rocco mediate], Franklin templeton Shark Shootout [with 
Hank Kuehne]. 2004 Franklin templeton Shark Shootout 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 63–toshiba classic/3
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 2009 toshiba 
classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $280,000–2009 u.S. 
Senior open/2 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 62–4 times, most recent 2005 Buick 
championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $1,008,000–
2004 Wachovia championship/1

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 19   1 6 16 $783,333 25
2009 23  2 1 7 17 1,124,437 11
total 42  2 2 13 33 1,907,770  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $13,104,232

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08  09
Senior pga championship t3 t22
Senior British open t21 t17
u.S. Senior open t6 2
JELD-WEN tradition t31 t47
constellation Energy Senior players t21 t15 

   cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

       Scoring Average         Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 70.62 (17) 1.825 (65) 75.5 (1) 288.7 (4) 68.3 (43)
2009 70.04 (t11) 1.773 (t18) 70.3 (24) 282.5 (14) 70.2 (47)

Joey sindelar (Continued)

in by a bogey, double-bogey finish at the En-Joie gc. a 
two-time winner of the pga tour’s B.c. open at the 
course in Endicott, NY, he finished fourth, three strokes 
behind Eduardo romero…one week after his strong 
showing in rochester, finished fourth at the principal 
charity classic…Earned his first champions tour top-10 
finish when he teamed with former ohio State teammate 
John cook to finish t4 in the Legends Division at the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf in Savannah…carded a 
champions tour career-best, 8-under 63 in the final round 
of the at&t championship to finish t8 in San antonio.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Won the last of his seven pga tour titles at the 2004 
Wachovia championship in a two-hole playoff over arron 
oberholser. Win at Quail Hollow ended a span of 370 
events since his last tour win at the 1990 Hardee’s 
golf classic. collected the winner’s check of $1,008,000 
to surpass the $1-million mark in a single season for the 
first time in his 22-year career…Won the 1990 Hardee’s 
golf classic, defeating Willie Wood in playoff…Had his 
career year on the pga tour in 1988 when he posted 
10 top-10 finishes, including two victories (Honda classic 

and the INtErNatIoNaL), two seconds and one third. 
His $813,732 placed him third on money list…Defeated 
Jeff Sluman by four strokes for second B.c. open title 
in 1987 at En-Joie gc…came from four strokes back 
to gain first tour title, the 1985 greater greensboro 
open, by one over Isao aoki and craig Stadler…Later 
in same season, won first of two B.c. opens, by one 
stroke over mike reid…Winner of mcI Long Distance 
Driving competition…as an amateur, claimed the 1972 
New York State Junior, 1980 New York State amateur 
and 1981 New York State open…Was a three-time all-
american at ohio State university and member of the 
Buckeyes’ 1979 Ncaa championship team…Winner of 
10 collegiate titles, including 1981 Big ten championship 
by 12 strokes…Named 1981 ohio State athlete of the 
Year…Inducted into ohio State university athletic Hall of 
Fame in 1992…represented the united States in the 1991 
World cup and 1988 Kirin cup. 

PeRSonAL: 
childhood friend of fellow champions tour player mike 
Hulbert. as an 18-year-old in 1976, teamed with Hulbert 
to defeat newly-appointed Syracuse university basketball 

coach Jim Boeheim and his partner to win the cc of Ithaca 
best-ball event…Struck up a lasting friendship with 
Boeheim and remains a huge Su fan…Son Jamie plays 
golf at ohio State. 
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 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 5     4 $125,163 84
2008 26 2 1 2 12 21 1,728,443 4
2009 25 1 1 1 10 20 1,378,094 6
total 56 3 2 3 22 45 3,231,700  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $21,396,966

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 07 08  09
Senior pga championship  t9 t5
Senior British open  t21 24
u.S. Senior open  t18 t16
JELD-WEN tradition  t31 t11
constellation Energy Senior players t17 t3 t24 

   cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

       Scoring Average         Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 69.69 (N/a) 1.786 (N/a) 71.5 (N/a) 280.9 (N/a) 73.1 (N/a)
2008 70.01 (8) 1.785 (t34) 73.2 (7) 273.4 (37) 67.9 (t46)
2009 70.04 (t11) 1.778 (t21) 74.4 (4) 282.9 (t12) 72.5 (31)

Jeff sluman (Continued)

a t3 at the charles Schwab cup championship after 
being tied for the opening-round lead at Sonoma gc…
Was also in contention through 36 holes of the season-
opening mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai 
and eventually finished t4 in Hawaii…trailed by just one 
stroke after 54 holes at the Senior pga championship 
before a final-round, 3-over-par 73 led to a t5 finish…the 
champions tour’s player of the month in September…
recorded a milestone in July when he made his 700th 
pga tour start, playing in the u.S. Bank championship 
in milwaukee. a two-time winner of that event (1998 
and 2002), he made the cut for the 15th time in 21 
appearances, finishing t18…played in the Sony open 
in Hawaii in January but missed the cut at Waialae cc 
on oahu.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: after getting a taste of the champions tour late in 
2007, took full advantage of his rookie season, winning 
twice and earning more than $1.7 million, his best 
financial year on tour since 2002…claimed multiple 
official titles in a season for the first time ever and 11 
top-10s during the year were also a personal best…Won 
his first champions tour title in dramatic fashion in June 
when he defeated Loren roberts by two strokes at the 
Bank of america championship near Boston. Final-round 
64 at Nashawtuc matched his low round on the champions 
tour and proved to be the lowest finish by a winner on the 
circuit in 2008. Birdied three of the final four holes on his 
way to victory in his 18th start on the circuit. after trading 
birdies early in the round with roberts, he took the lead 
for good with a 13-foot birdie at No. 15. Increased his lead 
to two strokes with a 30-foot birdie at No. 17 and then 
closed the door with a 34-footer for a final birdie at No. 
18. played his final 43 holes without a bogey…Followed 
win in Boston with a second title, at the Walmart First 
tee open at pebble Beach. Five-stroke victory over Fuzzy 
Zoeller and craig Stadler on the monterey peninsula 
was the largest winning margin in tournament history. 
Win also came 16 years after his playoff loss to mark 
o’meara at the 1992 at&t pebbble Beach National 
pro-am and runner-up finish to tom Kite at the 1992 
u.S. open at pebble Beach. Started the final round in a 
four-way tie for the lead but birdied four of his first eight 
holes Sunday to take command. clutch par saves at No. 
9 and No. 11 provided added distance from Fred Funk, his 
closest pursuer at the time…In late april, finished t2 with 
teammate Stadler in the Legends Division at the Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf in april. the pair closed with an 
11-under 61 but fell one stroke shy of the team of andy 
North and tom Watson…Was also third at the regions 
charity classic near Birmingham. made a late charge up 
the leaderboard in the final round and eventually finished 

two strokes back of andy Bean. Final-round 64 was the 
low round of the tournament and included six consecutive 
birdies, matching the champions tour’s best birdie streak. 
Score also included a 7-under 29 on the front nine, 
matching the event’s nine-hole record…a week later, 
trailed Bernhard Langer by just one stroke after 54 holes 
of the Senior pga championship but carded an 8-over 78 
in the final round before hometown fans in rochester, NY, 
to t9 at oak Hill…carded 64 again in the third round of 
the constellation Energy Senior players championship, 
matching the best third-round score in event history. 
round moved him within two strokes of Nick price 
entering the final round and he eventually finished t3, 
two strokes back of D.a. Weibring…Had the champions 
tour’s best Final-round Scoring average (69.52) and also 
strung together a champions tour-best 25 consecutive 
rounds of par/better. run started in the second round of 
the Boeing classic and went through the final round of the 
season-ending charles Schwab cup championship. 2007: 
played in five champions tour events after turning 50 in 
early September and was t15 in his debut on the circuit 
at the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn…Best effort 
was a t12 at the administaff Small Business classic near 
Houston, where he was among the early contenders after 
shooting 66 in the opening round.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Began pga tour career in 1983 and won six pga tour 
titles, including one major championship…after coming 
close to winning the 1987 pLaYErS championship (three-
hole playoff loss to Sandy Lyle), claimed first tour title 
at the 1988 pga championship at oak tree gc with one 
of the finest closing rounds in tournament history. trailed 
paul azinger by three strokes through 54 holes then shot 
a 6-under 65 to win by three…Had eight second-place 
finishes in between first and second victories (1988-97). 
captured the 1997 tucson chrysler classic after opening 
with a 75, leaving him nine strokes out of the lead. Final-
round 67 produced one-stroke victory over Steve Jones…
Notched the first of two greater milwaukee open titles in 
1998. third-round 63 produced 54-hole tie for lead with 
chris perry. closing 68 gave him one-stroke victory over 
Steve Stricker. Won with best friend rick Bruder, a non-
golfer, serving as a caddie for the first time. milwaukee 
victory propelled him to million-dollar season for the 
first time…Won at 1999 Sony open in Hawaii, where 
he posted a two-stroke victory over Davis Love III, Jeff 
maggert, Len mattiace, chris perry and tommy tolles. 
Birdied final two holes to seal the victory… Earned fifth 
pga tour title and first playoff victory at 2001 B.c. 
open, defeating paul gow with birdie on the second extra 
hole. career playoff record had been 0-6 coming into the 
event. Became fifth player with upstate New York ties 

to win B.c. open…claimed second greater milwaukee 
open title in 2002, his fourth victory since turning 40. Set 
54-hole tournament mark of 20-under 193 and Sunday 68 
gave him a four-stroke victory over Steve Lowery and tim 
Herron. triumph in Wisconsin led to career-best earnings 
year of $2,083,181…Finished inside the top 100 on the 
money list for 22 straight seasons…First earned tour 
card in the fall of 1982 but lost his playing privileges. 
Sat out the 1984 season and then regained his player’s 
card at the National Qualifying tournament in fall of 
1984…Served as captain’s assistant to Jack Nicklaus on 
the winning united States presidents cup team in both 
2005 and 2007. Was first named captain’s assistant by 
Nicklaus in 2003…teamed with Hank Kuehne to win the 
2003 and 2004 Franklin templeton Shark Shootout. 
  
PeRSonAL: 
Has been a chicago Bulls season ticketholder since 
1996…Loves Formula one auto racing…Big fan of the 
Florida State Seminoles, chicago Bears and chicago 
cubs…Serious wine collector, owns about 2,000 bottles, 
dating to 1957…co-owner, with Dudley Hart, of Lakeshore 
gc in rochester, NY, a course he played regularly growing 
up…good friend of 1986 Indianapolis 500 winner Bobby 
rahal…after disqualifying himself at 1996 Bay Hill 
Invitational, refused to take undue credit for act, quoting 
Bobby Jones: “It would be like congratulating someone for 
not robbing a bank.”…teamed with office supply retailer 
officemax to create the Jeff Sluman & officemax “Drive 
for Hope”—a charity fund that is poised to raise $450,000 
to $750,000 for the city of Hope and other charities…
Started in the game at age 4 but didn’t think about turning 
pro until after his senior year of college.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 65––2 times, most recent Walmart First 
tee open at pebble Beach/1
career Low Round: 64––4 times, most recent 2008 at&t 
championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $315,000–2 times, 
most recent 2009 Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 66–u.S. Bank championship in 
milwaukee/2
career Low Round: 62–4 times, most recent 2004 chrysler 
championship/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $558,000–2002 greater 
milwaukee open/1



 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-3
 Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
 1990 4    3 4 $47,494 74
 1991 30  1  8 20 302,287 19
 1992 29  2  8 19 383,698 20
 1993 28 1  1 10 19 487,500 20
 1994 31   3 14 28 584,864 15
 1995 28 2 3 2 12 21 978,137 6
 1996 31  3  10 23 763,382 11
 1997 33    6 19 476,149 33
 1998 32  1  8 21 612,307 28
 1999 31   1 11 19 743,841 22
 2000 30  1  3 11 411,634 45
 2001 26  1  4 10 500,854 38
 2002 23 1   2 6 439,713 42
 2003 26     2 204,250 65
 2004 23    1 5 234,469 59
 2005 17     3 89,069 84
 2006 12     1 69,597 93
 2007 9      20,473 128
 2008 10      26,264 122
 2009 6      16,690 119
 total 459 4 12 7 100 231 7,392,670  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,590,215  

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

 Year 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03
Senior pga championship cut t30 t9 t15 t16 t20 26 t36 t8 t28  t27 cut
u.S. Senior open t15 t26 t40 t50 t5  t32 t22 t13 t58 t29  t30
JELD-WEN tradition t23 t8 t23 t17 t20 t9 t13 t25 t14 t51 t5 t48 t66
constellation Energy Senior players t17 t2 t20 t16 1 t13 t60 t9 t53 t57 16 t30 t53
  
 Year 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship DQ cut    cut
u.S. Senior open cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition t42 77
constellation Energy Senior players t56 71

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

            Scoring Average     Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance   Driving Accuracy

1990 70.75 (N/a) 1.813 (N/a) 74.1 (N/a) 269.8 (N/a) 64.9 (N/a)
1991 71.03 (15) 1.801 (25) 68.7 (24) 267.3 (7) 58.4 (67)
1992 70.98 (18) 1.794 (20) 71.5 (13) 266.1 (6) 68.7 (40)
1993 70.91 (16) 1.817 (36) 70.5 (15) 269.0 (5) 64.8 (55)
1994 70.57 (15) 1.799 (t24) 72.7 (12) 264.4 (8) 69.4 (35)
1995 70.68 (11) 1.787 (16) 72.0 (11) 264.0 (13) 70.1 (33)
1996 71.02 (14) 1.788 (t11) 68.7 (13) 269.3 (t16) 71.8 (25)
1997 71.53 (33) 1.793 (t26) 66.6 (27) 266.8 (22) 63.5 (69)
1998 71.49 (t28) 1.808 (44) 67.9 (16) 267.4 (26) 68.5 (50)
1999 71.06 (27) 1.784 (t26) 68.2 (t31) 268.5 (t30) 69.5 (45)
2000 71.51 (t45) 1.817 (t66) 68.8 (26) 269.3 (35) 69.2 (51)
2001 71.75 (t40) 1.795 (t33) 65.6 (44) 273.8 (31) 66.9 (66)
2002 71.82 (49) 1.831 (t70) 65.8 (49) 265.8 (55) 72.2 (25)
2003 72.13 (t56) 1.821 (67) 67.7 (t40) 270.4 (48) 71.5 (30)
2004 72.00 (48) 1.824 (58) 64.7 (54) 270.1 (50) 69.3 (48)
2005 73.90 (75) 1.846 (75) 59.5 (76) 265.9 (62) 66.8 (63)
2006 73.19 (N/a) 1.857 (N/a) 62.5 (N/a) 260.6 (N/a) 73.7 (N/a)
2007 75.67 (N/a) 1.913 (N/a) 56.0 (N/a) 260.2 (N/a) 69.6 (N/a)
2008 75.69 (N/a) 1.877 (N/a) 55.6 (N/a) 256.1 (N/a) 71.7 (N/a)
2009 75.42 (N/a) 1.913 (N/a) 58.8 (N/a) 259.5 (N/a) 64.3 (N/a)

. 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2007: made the first hole-in-one of the year on the 
champions tour. aced the 172-yard 12th hole at Quail 
West during the second round of the acE group classic. 
the ace was the 16th of his career and sixth on the 
champions tour, moving him out of a tie with graham 
marsh and Jimmy powell for the most career holes-in-
one by a player on the circuit. ace was also the ninth in 
the history of the Naples event. 2005: teed it up in his 
1,000th (pga tour/champions tour combined) event at 
the Senior pga championship, becoming just the seventh 
player to reach that milestone. missed the cut at Laurel 
Valley after posting rounds of 77-79. 2003: made his 
fifth career hole-in-one on the champions tour at the 
Bayer advantage celebrity pro-am, tying him with charlie 
Sifford for most career aces on the over-50 circuit. Holed 
a 6-iron shot from 162 yards on No. 4 at the National gc 
of Kansas city in the final round…also made consecutive 
eagles during the third round of the JELD-WEN tradition. 
Holed a pitch shot on the par-5 15th hole at the reserve 
and then followed by hitting the par-5 16th green in two 
and making a 22-foot putt. 2002: Ended nearly a seven-
year victory drought when he prevailed by one stroke at 
the greater Baltimore classic. Sank a 10-foot par putt 
on the final hole to nip John mahaffey, Doug tewell 
and Bobby Wadkins. Became only the fifth player, and 
first since gary player in 1998, to win both the georgia-
pacific grand champions title and the overall tournament. 
Victory at 61 years, 8 months and 9 days made him the 
third oldest player to win a champions tour event behind 

mike Fetchick (63 years) and player (62 years, 9 months, 
22 days). the win was also his first since the 1995 Ford 
Senior players championship and set a record for longest 
time between champions tour victories (6 years, 11 
months, 7 days), eclipsing the old record of 6 years, 10 
months and 3 days by Larry Ziegler (1991 Newport cup-
1998 Saint Lukes classic). 2001: t2 at the Instinet classic, 
two strokes behind gil morgan. 2000: along with gary 
mccord, lost to tom Wargo (won with birdie on third extra 
hole) in a playoff at the Liquidgolf.com Invitational. 1999: 
closed with a final-round 65 at Serrano cc and t3 at the 
raley’s gold rush classic. 1998: t2 at the Northville Long 
Island classic along with Walter Hall, one stroke short of 
gary player. recorded a hole-in-one in the final round of 
the Home Depot Invitational. 1996: closing round, 6-under 
65 helped him to a runner-up finish to Jack Nicklaus at the 
gtE Suncoast classic, one of three second-place finishes. 
1995: Enjoyed his most lucrative season with more than 
$950,000 in official money…Defeated raymond Floyd in 
a playoff for the royal caribbean classic title and then 
bested Jack Nicklaus in overtime for the Ford Senior 
players championship title, the biggest win of his career. 
1993: Broke into the champions tour winner’s circle when 
he braved the elements for a one-stroke victory at the 
Vantage at the Dominion in San antonio. His 54-hole 
score of 2-under 214 was impressive, considering a freak 
winter storm that moved through south texas during the 
event. 1990: t21 in his debut on the champions tour at 
the transamerica Senior golf championship in Napa, site 
of his victory in the Kaiser International in 1976.

J.C. snead
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: Jesse carlyle Snead 
HeiGHt: 6-2 
WeiGHt: 215 
BiRtHDAte: october 14, 1940 
BiRtHPLAce: Hot Springs, Va 
ReSiDence: Hobe Sound, FL 

FAMiLY: Jason (10/10/78) 
eDUcAtion: East tennessee State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, farming 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1964 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1968 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1990

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4): 1993 
Vantage at the Dominion. 1995 royal caribbean 
classic, Ford Senior players championship. 2002 
greater Baltimore classic.

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (5): 2001 Novell utah Showdown. 
2002 greater Baltimore classic. 2003 music city 
championship at gaylord opryland. 2004 the acE 
group classic. 2006 3m championship. 

PGA toUR VictoRieS (8): 1971 tucson open 
Invitational, Doral-Eastern open Invitational. 1972 IVB-
philadelphia golf classic. 1975 andy Williams-San Diego 
open Invitational. 1976 andy Williams-San Diego open 
Invitational, Kaiser International open Invitational. 1981 
Southern open. 1987 manufacturers Hanover Westchester 
classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1973 australian open. 1980 
Jerry Ford Invitational [co-winner].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,197,545 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t31—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf.

2009 SeASon: 
made just six appearances on the champions tour, with 
best individual effort a t62 at the allianz championship. 
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J.C. snead (Continued)

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
collected the last of his eight pga tour titles at the 1987 
manufacturer’s Hanover-Westchester classic, defeating 
Seve Ballesteros in a playoff…captured his first two 
tour victories in a three-week span, winning the 1971 
tucson open and the Doral-Eastern open immediately 
before and after the pga championship…member of the 
u.S. ryder cup teams in 1971, 1973 and 1975…Has 16 
career holes-in-one.

    
 

PeRSonAL: 
Nephew of the legendary Sam Snead, who passed away 
in 2002…Was an excellent all-around athlete as a 
youngster, winning all-state honors in three sports. Spent 
nearly four years playing baseball in the Washington 
Senators’ farm system before becoming a professional 
golfer in 1964…Biggest thrill in his career was his first 
tour victory, in tucson…Lists Bob Knight and ted 
Williams as his heroes…Biggest thrill outside of golf was 
when ted Williams gave him a baseball glove at age 11…
Favorite golf course is cypress point…Enjoys reading 
Louis L’amour novels.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 69–allianz championship/2
career Low Round: 62–1996 Kroger Senior classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $225,000–1995 Ford 
Senior players championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1973 phoenix open/1       
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $108,000–1987
manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic/1

1990 Scandinavian Enterprise open. 1992 argentine open. 
1999 champions challenge [with son, Kevin]. 2002 office 
Depot Father/Son challenge [with Kevin].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $10,021,897 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS:  
t2—Liberty mutual Legends of golf; 6—Boeing classic. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
Had a pair of top-10s and came closest to ending his 
victory drought when, for the second straight year, he 
finished runner-up with teammate Jeff Sluman at the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf. the pair tied Bernhard 
Langer and tom Lehman at the end of regulation but 
saw their bid for a win end when Lehman made par on 
the second extra hole after they missed par attempts. 
Extended the overtime session to a second hole when he 
drained a 45-foot birdie putt on the opening playoff hole, 
matching a similar effort moments earlier by Langer…
closed with rounds of 66-69 on the weekend at tpc 
Snoqualmie ridge to record a sixth-place finish at the 
Boeing classic, his best performance in a non-team 
event since a t2 at the 2008 Walmart First tee open at 

pebble Beach…Led the champions tour in Second-round 
Scoring average (69.05)… missed the cut at the masters, 
his 31st consecutive appearance at augusta National.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Despite being troubled by hip problems during the 
last half of the season, returned to a spot among the top-
30 money-winners after a year’s absence…Finished 
second twice and had six top-10 efforts overall, the most 
he’s registered in a season since 2005…recorded his top 
individual performance of the year at the Walmart First 
tee open at pebble Beach, finishing t2 along with Fuzzy 
Zoeller, five strokes back of Jeff Sluman. Started the final 
round one stroke behind four different players and carded 
a final-round 71 at pebble to move up into a second-place 
tie in the event…teamed with Sluman for a second-place 
finish at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf in Savannah. 
the pair made a strong, final-round charge with an 
11-under par 61 but finished one stroke behind the team 
of andy North and tom Watson…Was also t3 at the 
inaugural cap cana championship,posting back-to-back 
scores of 67 at punta Espada on the weekend…made a 
hole-in-one on the famed postage Stamp hole at royal 

Craig stadler
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: craig robert Stadler 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 250 
BiRtHDAte: June 2, 1953 
BiRtHPLAce: San Diego, ca 
ReSiDence: Evergreen, co 

FAMiLY: Kevin (2/5/80), chris (11/23/82) 
eDUcAtion: university of Southern california (1975) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, fishing, outdoors 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1975 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1977 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2003

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (8): 2003 
Ford Senior players championship, greater Hickory 
classic at rock Barn, SBc championship. 2004 the acE 
group classic, Bank of america championship, JELD-
WEN tradition, the First tee open at pebble Beach 
presented by Walmart, SaS championship.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2005 Wendy’s 
3-tour challenge [with Hale Irwin, Jay Haas]

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
t44th - 205 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (13): 1980 Bob Hope Desert 
classic, greater greensboro open. 1981 Kemper open. 
1982 Joe garagiola-tucson open, masters tournament, 
Kemper open, World Series of golf. 1984 Byron Nelson 
golf classic. 1991 tHE tour championship. 1992 NEc 
World Series of golf. 1994 Buick Invitational of california. 
1996 Nissan open. 2003 B.c. open.

otHeR VictoRieS (7): 1978 magnolia State classic. 
1985 canon European masters. 1987 Dunlop phoenix. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

 2003 14 3   7 13 $1,192,278 14
 2004 21 5 1 2 12 19 2,306,066 1
 2005 21  2 1 14 17 1,274,719 9
 2006 22  2 1 5 13 936,601 15
 2007 22  1  4 11 568,604 32
 2008 21  2 1 6 7 752,732 27
 2009 21  1  2 10 451,762 33
 total 142 8 9 5 50 90 7,482,761  
 coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $17,504,658 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
 Year 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t15 3 WD t73 t7 t13 cut
Senior British open 19  4 4 t73 t51 77
u.S. Senior open t10 t7 t7 t14 t16 cut t36
JELD-WEN tradition t10 1 t23 t14 t30 t41 t21
constellation Energy Senior players 1 t18 t30 t32 t37 WD

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

 2003 69.38 (2) 1.779 (t22) 73.0 (4) 287.0 (5) 70.6 (35)
 2004 69.30 (1) 1.749 (3) 73.8 (4) 286.1 (7) 70.6 (t37)
 2005 69.65 (3) 1.735 (t2) 71.9 (13) 289.0 (7) 69.0 (45)
 2006 70.87 (26) 1.765 (12) 69.4 (28) 279.8 (9) 66.3 (69)
 2007 71.09 (27) 1.749 (t11) 69.2 (25) 288.7 (3) 65.4 (61)
 2008 71.50 (43) 1.773 (24) 64.8 (53) 277.7 (18) 64.6 (t58)
 2009 71.40 (38) 1.790 (39) 65.8 (49) 275.4 (31) 71.1 (t39)
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Craig stadler (Continued)

troon (No. 8) in the opening round at the Senior British 
open, securing 123 bottles of Hardys Wine as part of the 
European Senior tour promotion for holes-in-one. He used 
a pitching wedge on the 123-yard hole for his ace, the fifth 
of his career. 2007: Highlight of his year was his 
performance at the Boeing classic near Seattle in late 
august. Was one of the players to earn a spot in the 
record seven-man playoff. Birdied the final two holes in 
regulation and made a third birdie on the first extra hole 
before eventual winner Denis Watson eagled the second 
hole to claim the win…In his second start of the season 
at the allianz championship, fired a course-record, 
9-under 63 on the old course at Broken Sound in the 
opening round, his best champions tour score since 
posting a career-low 60 Saturday at the 2005 Blue angels 
classic. 2006: First of two runners-up came in late april 
when he was t2 at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. 
among the leaders all three days and at one point was 
within one of the lead on the back nine behind eventual 
winner Jay Haas. However, a pair of late bogeys (on Nos. 
17 and 18) and consecutive birdies by Haas on Nos. 16 and 
17 eventually ended his chances…Was in the mix again 
again at the 3m championship. Briefly held the lead early 
on the back nine but eventually finished t2 with Brad 
Bryant, two strokes back of David Edwards. 2005: Was a 
runner-up twice…posted three straight rounds in the 60s 
in defense of his title at the Wal-mart First tee open at 
pebble Beach, but was still one of three players to come 
up one stroke shy of eventual-winner Hale Irwin…also 
made a late run at tom purtzer at the 3m championship, 
but for the second straight year, missed a 30-foot eagle 
putt to tie on the last hole. along with Lonnie Nielsen, 
ended one stroke short in minnesota…matched the 
champions tour’s all-time scoring record for lowest 18 
holes when he fired a 10-under 60 at the moors on 
Saturday at the Blue angels classic. Had a chance for 59 
but missed from 27 feet, 5 inches on his last hole of the 
round. 2004: Was voted by his peers as the champions 
tour’s player of the Year after a career-best five victories 
in a single season, the most wins by any player in a year 
since Larry Nelson in 2001…also topped the champions 
tour earnings list for 2004 and received the arnold palmer 
award as the circuit’s leading money-winner, with a 
personal-best $2,306,606, the 13th-highest money total 
ever…Joined Lee trevino and tom Watson as the third 
player to earn money titles on both the champions tour 
and the pga tour…Earned the Byron Nelson trophy for 
best scoring average, 69.30…also finished second in the 
charles Schwab cup competition. Led the season-long 
race during the month of September before finishing 39 
points back of Hale Irwin at season’s end…Was among 
the top three in over a third of his 21 starts, and five 
victories included three consecutive wins during the 
summer, a first on the champions tour since gil morgan 
won three consecutive starts on the champions tour 
(1997-98)…Started the run by earning his second major 
championship on the champions tour at the JELD-WEN 
tradition. closed with four straight birdies in the final 
round to win by one stroke over Jerry pate and allen 
Doyle. took over the lead in the money race for good with 
his $345,000 first-place check near portland. Helped his 
cause when he made a rare double eagle on the 16th hole 
Saturday, nailing a perfect 4-iron from 207 yards. Was 
11-under-par on the critical par 5s at the reserve…made 
it two straight wins the following week by capturing the 

inaugural First tee open at pebble Beach presented by 
Walmart. Won by three strokes over Jay Haas, after 
opening with an even-par 72 at the Bayonet gc. played his 
last 37 holes in 16-under-par and teamed with his junior 
partner, aaron Woodard from Denver, to post a four-
stroke victory in the pro-junior competition, as well. Back-
to-back victories were the first on the champions tour 
since Bob gilder in 2002 (allianz championship/Kroger 
classic)…made it three wins in three consecutive starts 
when he cruised to a six-stroke, wire-to-wire victory over 
tom Jenkins at the SaS championship in raleigh. Was 
14-under-par on the back nine en route to a tournament-
record score of 17-under-par 199. check for $270,000 at 
the SaS event pushed his season earnings past the 
$2-million mark, the first player to do so in two years…
Started the year by winning the acE group classic in 
Naples. prevailed by making a 27-foot birdie putt on the 
first hole of a playoff with tom Watson and gary Koch at 
twinEagles. appeared to be out of contention after a 
double bogey at the 13th hole on Sunday left him three 
behind leader Koch. However, a birdie at 15, coupled with 
bogeys by Koch at 14 and 17, opened the door…also 
rallied from four strokes back on the final day to win by 
four at the Bank of america championship near Boston. 
Final-round 64 at Nashawtuc was the lowest Sunday 
score in tournament history and victory became extra 
special when son Kevin claimed the Lake Erie charity 
classic on the Nationwide tour in a four-hole playoff just 
an hour later, marking the second time a father and son 
won on the same day in pga tour-sponsored events 
(David Duval/Bob Duval on march 28, 1999)…champions 
tour player of the month in both august and September. 
2003: the champions tour rookie of the Year, thanks to 
three wins and seven top-10 finishes…Did not become 
eligible until turning 50 on June 2…made history when 
he became the first champions tour player to win a pga 
tour event, a one-stroke victory in the B.c.open at the 
En-Joie gc. used a final-round, 9-under-par 63 to make up 
eight strokes (largest comeback in tournament history) to 
defeat Steve Lowery and alex cejka by one stroke. Had 
four straight rounds in the 60s, the first time he had done 
so in a pga tour event since the 1995 B.c. open. Victory 
in New York made him just the second player in history to 
win a pga tour and champions tour event in the same 
year. (raymond Floyd, 1992 Doral-ryder open at 49, and 
the gtE North classic). Victory in Endicott also made him 
just the fifth player in pga tour history to win an event 
over the age of 50 (fifth oldest at 51 years, 1 month, 18 
days) and the first since art Wall at the 1975 greater 
milwaukee open…one week earlier, broke through for 
his first champions tour victory at the Ford Senior players 
championship, a three-stroke win over tom Watson, tom 
Kite and Jim thorpe. Became the 14th player in history to 
record his first victory at a major championship and 
became the youngest winner in Ford Senior players 
championship history (50 years, 1 month, 11 days). trailed 
by six strokes at the halfway point, but rebounded with 
rounds of 65-66, with only 51 putts in the final two rounds 
at the tpc michigan…added a second champions tour 
title at the inaugural greater Hickory classic at rock Barn. 
Started two strokes back in the final round, but made 
birdie on five of his first seven holes and cruised to a two-
stroke win over Larry Nelson, his first in North carolina 
since the 1991 tour championship…Joined tom Watson 
as the only other player on the champions tour to win in 

consecutive starts when he cruised to a four-stroke win 
over Bob gilder at the SBc championship in San antonio, 
two weeks after winning in North carolina. Win was his 
first in texas since the 1984 Byron Nelson classic and 
gave him four overall tour victories in a season for the 
first time since 1982…t15 in his champions tour debut at 
the Senior pga championship.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Won 13 times on the pga tour, with his biggest triumph 
coming at the 1982 masters. after opening with a 75, 
came back to win at augusta National in a playoff over 
Dan pohl…His B.c. open win came seven years after 
his previous win at the 1996 Nissan open…In 1992, 
captured the NEc World Series of golf by one stroke 
over corey pavin, 10 years after winning same event. 
In 1982, made up five strokes with closing 65 and then 
defeated raymond Floyd in a playoff…Was the pga 
tour’s leading money-winner in 1982, thanks to four 
victories, a personal best for a single season…Finished 
second on money list in 1991 after winning tHE tour 
championship at pinehurst No. 2 in a playoff with russ 
cochran…Shot the low round of his career, an 11-under 
61, on the final day of the 1990 Scandinavian Enterprise 
open to win by four strokes over craig parry…Was a two-
time all-america selection at the university of Southern 
california…Defeated David Strawn to win the 1973 u.S. 
amateur at Inverness…Has five career holes-in-one.

PeRSonAL: 
Nicknamed “the Walrus” and is one of golf’s most 
colorful and popular personalities…a california native 
who lives in Denver and is an ardent fan of NHL’s colorado 
avalanche…Inducted into San Diego’s Breithard Hall of 
Fame in February of 1996..Son Kevin turned professional 
and won the 2002 colorado open in a playoff with his 
father as his caddie. after playing on the Nationwide tour 
in both 2004 and 2006, is now a pga tour member…
Kevin won the 2006 Johnnie Walker classic on the 
European tour and, was at one time, exempt on that 
tour, as well. Younger son, chris, played college football 
at Lake Forest college in Illinois and served as his dad’s 
caddie when he won the B.c. open…got started in golf at 
age 4 by his father…Favorite golf course is Harbour town 
on Hilton Head Island, Sc…Favorite athlete is Wayne 
gretzky…Enjoys reading any book authored by Wilbur 
Smith…always uses a dull penny for a ball marker…Lists 
arnold palmer as his hero.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–2 times, most recent constellation 
Energy Senior players championship/2
career Low Round: 60–2005 Blue angels classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $375,000–2003 Ford 
Senior players championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 74–masters tournament/2
career Low Round: 62–4 times, most recent 1987 
Shearson Lehman Brothers andy Williams open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $540,000–2003 B.c. 
open/1 
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BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH:  t27—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf.

2009 SeASon: 
played in 12 events before being shelved for the remain-
der of the year following left-shoulder surgery for a 
partially torn rotator cuff in late august…While recuper-
ating, hooked up with phil mickelson, who solicited his 
advice on putting after a suggestion from his caddie, Jim 
macKay. mickelson credited Stockton for improvement 
in his putting after his win in the year’s final FedEx cup 
event, the tour championship in atlanta…also worked 
with michelle Wie prior to the Solheim cup…Best indi-
vidual effort was a t28 at the triton Financial classic near 
austin, tX. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: posted his best finish in four years when he was t4 
at the administaff Small Business classic near Houston. 
His three sub-par rounds helped him to his best effort since 
he was t4 at the 2004 SBc championship in San antonio. 
Was among the leaders after the first round of the at&t 
championship when he fired a 5-under 66 at oak Hills, 
matching his age for the third time in his champions tour 
career. Eventually finished t30 in the event…Served as 
an assistant captain to paul azinger on the winning u.S. 
ryder cup team at Valhalla in September. 2007: Saved his 
best performance of the year for last, registering a t7 at 
the at&t championship. managed to shoot his age for the 
second time in the second round and trailed the leaders 
by three strokes after 36 holes…First shot his age when 
he had a second-round, 6-under 65 at the toshiba classic. 
round on Saturday made him the youngest player to match 

his age since raymond Floyd posted 63 at 2006 Boeing 
championship at Sandestin. 2004: t3 at the Farmers 
charity classic in michigan (nine top-10 finishes, including 
1996 victory there), two strokes back of Jim thorpe. 2002: 
Birdied the final three holes at the tpc tampa Bay to close 
with a 68 and t3 at the Verizon classic, his best finish 
in a champions tour event since placing second at the 
2000 Foremost Insurance championship…t3 again at the 
toshiba Senior classic after posting three straight sub-70 
scores at Newport Beach. 2000: Finished solo second 
at the Foremost Insurance championship, three strokes 
back of wire-to-wire winner Larry Nelson. 1999: Led by 
two strokes heading into the final round of the pacific 
Bell Senior classic, but a 70 on Sunday left him t2 behind 
Joe Inman. 1998: Went over the million-dollar mark 
($1,040,524) in yearly earnings for a fifth time…opened 
with a 7-under 64 at the royal caribbean classic, but 
eventually lost to David graham in a 10-hole playoff, the 
longest sudden-death affair in champions tour history…
also finished second to Larry Nelson at the american 
Express Invitational. 1997: Birdied three of the final four 
holes to post a two-stroke win over Kermit Zarley at 
the Franklin Quest championship. 1996: Victorious at 
the u.S. Senior open at canterbury gc near cleveland. 
after opening with a 70, fired back-to-back 67s to open 
a seven-shot lead after 54 holes and then held off a late 
charge by Hale Irwin to win by two strokes…came from 
four strokes back a month later to win the First of america 
classic near grand rapids. 1995: claimed the earliest win 
of his champions tour career when he triumphed at the 
gtE Suncoast classic near tampa, defeating three play-
ers by two strokes…also came from four shots back to 
win the pittsburgh Senior classic by one shot over Isao 

Dave stockton
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: David Knapp Stockton 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 190 
BiRtHDAte: November 2, 1941 
BiRtHPLAce: San Bernardino, ca 
ReSiDence: redlands, ca 

FAMiLY: Wife, catherine; David (7/31/68), ronald 
(9/16/70); four grandchildren 
eDUcAtion: university of Southern california (1964, 
general management) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, fishing 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1964 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1964 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1991

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (14): 1992 
mazda presents tHE SENIor pLaYErS championship. 
1993 murata reunion pro-am, Southwestern Bell 
classic, Franklin Quest championship, gtE Northwest 
classic, the transamerica. 1994 Nationwide 
championship, Ford Senior players championship, 
Burnet Senior classic. 1995 gtE Suncoast classic, 
Quicksilver classic. 1996 u.S. Senior open, First of 
america classic. 1997 Franklin Quest championship.

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (2): 2002 BellSouth Senior classic at 
opryland. 2003 FleetBoston classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (10): 1967 colonial National 
Invitation. 1968 cleveland open Invitational, greater 
milwaukee open. 1970 pga championship. 1971 
massachusetts classic. 1973 greater milwaukee open. 
1974 glen campbell-Los angeles open, Quad cities 
open, Sammy Davis Jr.-greater Hartford open. 1976 pga 
championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1967 Haig Scotch Foursome 
Invitational [with Laurie Hammer]. 2000 champions 
challenge [with Dave Stockton, Jr.]. 2008 champions 
challenge [with Dave Stockton, Jr.].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,303,281 
  
 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-6
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

 1991 1     1 $12,965 94
 1992 32 1 3 2 14 27 656,458 7
 1993 34 5 5 2 22 29 1,175,944 1
 1994 32 3 3 5 21 30 1,402,519 1
 1995 34 2 6 3 24 31 1,415,847 3
 1996 29 2 3 1 17 23 1,117,685 5
 1997 29 1 1 2 9 21 854,611 10
 1998 27  2 2 16 21 1,040,524 10
 1999 25  1  2 14 428,234 45
 2000 25  1  4 14 513,640 36
 2001 24    7 11 522,444 36
 2002 26   2 4 15 594,943 34
 2003 20    3 9 339,468 47
 2004 21   1 3 9 440,423 44
 2005 18    2 4 200,741 66
 2006 14     3 123,786 78
 2007 15    2 2 149,232 75
 2008 14    1 1 170,040 74
 2009 12      49,555 93
 total 432 14 25 20 151 265 11,209,057  
 coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $12,512,338 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

 Year 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04
Senior pga championship 4 t23 t3 cut  t15 t4 t32 cut t56  t53 cut
u.S. Senior open t3 t30 t4 t21 1 cut 6 t29 t6 t7 cut cut t29
JELD-WEN tradition t5 t14 t9 t12 t19 t15 t6 t20 t31 t52 t35 65 t14
constellation Energy Senior players 1 t11 1 t7 t8 t2 t24 t22 t28 t70 t8 t9 t66

 Year 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t51 t57 cut  t59
Senior British open   t38 
u.S. Senior open   cut cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition t32  t56 
constellation Energy Senior players t53

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1991 67.67 (N/a) 1.864 (N/a) 81.5 (N/a) 264.3 (N/a) 69.1 (N/a)
1992 70.27 (5) 1.739 (1) 68.9 (25) 245.4 (61) 67.3 (47)
1993 69.71 (2) 1.742 (1) 71.6 (10) 254.0 (42) 69.6 (28)
1994 69.41 (2) 1.730 (1) 74.6 (3) 254.8 (t34) 73.8 (16)
1995 69.85 (3) 1.744 (3) 72.1 (9) 249.1 (60) 70.6 (30)
1996 70.25 (4) 1.763 (4) 69.4 (8) 255.6 (64) 72.5 (t20)
1997 70.78 (10) 1.762 (4) 64.8 (43) 253.3 (75) 71.1 (25)
1998 70.49 (4) 1.740 (2) 65.0 (43) 254.6 (70) 72.0 (25)
1999 71.28 (33) 1.782 (t19) 66.6 (47) 256.1 (75) 70.2 (41)
2000 70.93 (29) 1.764 (t13) 67.1 (43) 260.3 (74) 71.6 (30)
2001 71.51 (t36) 1.748 (t11) 61.6 (75) 260.1 (t75) 71.3 (38)
2002 71.00 (23) 1.775 (t18) 66.3 (45) 256.7 (82) 67.3 (50)
2003 71.70 (51) 1.825 (69) 66.3 (51) 258.1 (82) 72.0 (25)
2004 71.53 (38) 1.779 (20) 63.3 (59) 255.6 (76) 72.0 (t28)
2005 72.09 (t56) 1.787 (t34) 63.3 (t67) 254.9 (76) 71.9 (34)
2006 72.45 (t65) 1.816 (57) 63.9 (t64) 250.9 (78) 72.7 (35)
2007 72.87 (67) 1.806 (47) 60.0 (73) 257.3 (74) 68.3 (46) 
2008 72.59 (62) 1.770 (22) 60.4 (71) 254.0 (74) 68.6 (42)
2009 73.79 (73) 1.788 (t36) 55.6 (76) 253.0 (76) 67.5 (57)
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Dave stockton (Continued)

aoki. 1994: claimed a second consecutive arnold palmer 
award as the circuit’s leading money-winner, the first 
player to do so since Bob charles in 1988-89…Earnings 
of over $1.4 million were more than his total amount in 
27 years on the pga tour…Voted player of the Year by 
the golf Writers association of america…Nabbed wins at 
the Nationwide championship and a second Ford Senior 
players championship title, where he was six strokes bet-
ter than Jim albus…also won the Burnet Senior classic 
by one over albus. 1993: collected both the arnold palmer 
award and the champions tour player of the Year award 
after winning a career-high five tournaments…Won back-
to-back events at the Franklin Quest championship and 
the gtE Northwest classic…tied a 54-hole champions 
tour record for largest victory margin, winning by nine 
strokes in utah…Was the circuit’s only wire-to-wire 
winner of the season at the gtE Northwest event near 
Seattle…Voted player of the Year by the golf Writers 
association of america and other assorted publications. 
1992: Voted champions tour rookie of the Year…Won 
his first event at the mazda presents the Senior players 
championship, coming from behind to edge J.c Snead 
and Lee trevino on the last hole. 1991: Debuted on the 
circuit at the First Development Kaanapali classic. Shot 
three sub-70 rounds and finished 12th at the final full-field 
event of the year in Hawaii.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Won 10 times on the pga tour and was among the 
top-60 on the money list from 1967-78…a two-time 
winner of the pga championship. claimed his first pga 
championship in 1970 at Southern Hills cc in tulsa, oK, 
foiling arnold palmer and Bob murphy. Last tour win 
came in the 1976 pga championship when he defeated 
raymond Floyd and Don January at congressional cc…
Was runner-up at the 1975 masters, 1975 pLaYErS 
championship and 1978 u.S. open…most productive 
year was 1974, when he won three events and finished 
sixth on the money list with $155,104…captained the 
1991 u.S. ryder cup team to victory at Kiawah Island, 
Sc…also played on the 1971 and 1977 ryder cup 
teams…Has made 27 career holes-in-one, with two com-
ing on the champions tour.

PeRSonAL: 
made history in march 1996, when he and his two sons 
each played a different tour event on the same week-
end…Dave was at the FHp Health care classic, Dave Jr. 
was playing at the Doral-ryder open and youngest son, 
ronnie, was playing in the Inland Empire open on the 
Nationwide tour…Served as honorary chairman for the 
1995 Heartland of america pro-am that raised more than 
$400,000 to build a new day-care center for oklahoma 

city…Was known as “King of the corporate outings” dur-
ing the 1980s when he averaged more than 90 days a year 
mixing business with the game of golf…Father was a golf 
professional and got him started in the game of golf…
Broke his back at age 15 and as a result, stopped playing 
basketball and baseball to concentrate of golf…Favorite 
athlete was ted Williams…Favorite meal is mexican 
food. also admired Byron Nelson…Biggest golf thrill was 
winning 1970 pga championship.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 69–Dick’s Sporting goods open/3
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1996 cadillac 
NFL golf classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $212,500–1996 u.S. 
Senior open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 1987 
Hardee’s golf classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $45,000–1976 pga 
championship/1 

his first event when he was t19 at the mitsubishi Electric 
championship at Hualalai…Worked as a tV commentator 
for ESpN’s coverage of the u.S. open at Bethpage State 
park.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Lone top-10 came in march when he was t6 at 
the toshiba classic, his best finish in a champions tour 
event since he was third at the 2005 constellation Energy 
classic. managed to post three consecutive rounds in 
the 60s at Newport Beach for the first time since 2005 
season. 2007: Lone top-10 finish came in his second start 
when he was t7 at the outback Steakhouse pro-am. Was 
three strokes off the lead after 36 holes and final-round 
73 left him five strokes back of tom Watson. 2006: Best 
effort was a t11 at the u.S. Senior open at prairie Dunes 
in early July, thanks to rounds of 67-69 on the weekend…
Was the 36-hole leader at the 3m championship and held 
the lead at the turn Sunday before shooting 4-over 40 on 
the back nine and finishing t14 in minnesota. played in 
the final group of a champions tour event for the first time 
and a first since the 1990 Southwestern Bell colonial on 
the pga tour. 2005: managed two top-10 performances 
in his rookie season on the champions tour…Best effort 
on tour since the 1997 Buick open (t2) came when he 
finished solo third at the constellation Energy classic near 
Baltimore late in the season. moved into contention after 
recording a pair of eagles on Saturday, eventually finish-
ing five strokes back of Bob gilder…Was the first-round 
leader at the FedEx Kinko’s classic and notched his first 
top-five finish in austin, a t5 at the Hills…Was t49 in 
his champions tour debut at the acE group classic…

matched his career-low round at the Blue angels classic, 
firing an 8-under 62 at the moors on Saturday…also 
scored a hole-in-one on the par-3 13th hole of Ncr cc’s 
South course during the first round of the u.S. Senior 
open. ace was his first in competition since the 1988 
masters.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS:   
considered one of the premier players of the 1980s, with 
16 of his 17 career pga tour victories coming in that 
decade…Won at least one tournament a year for seven 
straight years (1983-1989)…In 1989 at oak Hill cc, 
became the first player to successfully defend a u.S. open 
title since Ben Hogan (1950-51) with a one-stroke victory 
over chip Beck, mark mccumber and Ian Woosnam…
also finished t2 at the 1989 pga championship…came 
close to a third u.S. open crown in 1994, finishing one 
stroke out of Ernie Els, Loren roberts, colin montgomerie 
playoff at oakmont…Best year on tour came when 
he won four times in 1988, including his first u.S. open 
at the country club, defeating Nick Faldo in an 18-hole 
playoff…Became the first player to surpass $1 million 
in a season when he captured his third of three money 
titles (1985, 1987-88)…Voted as player of the Year for a 
third time by the golf Writers association of america…
Biggest payday ($360,000) came with playoff victory over 
tom Kite at 1988 Nabisco championships. Selected as 
the 1988 pga of america player of the Year…Edged Bill 
Kratzert by a stroke for his first pga tour title at the 
1979 pensacola open…Inducted into the World golf Hall 
of Fame in November 2007 along with fellow champions 
tour player Hubert green…Served as captain for u.S. 

Curtis strange
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2007)
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List  
FULL nAMe: curtis Northrop Strange 
HeiGHt: 5-11 
WeiGHt: 180 
BiRtHDAte: January 30, 1955 
BiRtHPLAce: Norfolk, Va 
ReSiDence: morehead city, Nc 

FAMiLY: Wife Sarah; thomas Wright III 
(8/25/82), David clark (4/3/85) 
eDUcAtion: Wake Forest university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting, off-shore fishing 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1977 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2005

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH: 
3—2005 constellation Energy classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (17): 1979 pensacola 
open. 1980 michelob-Houston open, manufacturers 
Hanover Westchester classic. 1983 Sammy Davis 
Jr.-greater Hartford open. 1984 Lajet golf classic. 
1985 Honda classic, panasonic Las Vegas Invitational, 
canadian open. 1986 Houston open. 1987 canadian 
open, Federal Express St. Jude classic, NEc World 
Series of golf. 1988 Independent Insurance agent 
open, memorial tournament, u.S. open, Nabisco 
championship. 1989 u.S. open.

otHeR VictoRieS (5 ): 1986 aBc cup. 1988 
Sanctuary cove classic. 1989 palm meadows cup, rmcc 
Invitational [with mark o’meara]. 1993 greg Norman’s 
Holden classic.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $7,599,951 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH:  t19—
mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
played in just seven champions tour events and under-
went right-hip surgery in april following the outback 
Steakhouse pro-am. Did not return to action until the 
SaS championship in late September, finishing t68 at 
prestonwood cc in cary, Nc…Best performance came in 
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Curtis strange (Continued)

ryder cup team in 2002 when captain Sam torrance’s 
European team reclaimed the cup…also played on five 
american ryder cup squads (1983, 1985, 1987, 1989, 
1995), the 1975 Walker cup team and the 1974 World 
amateur team…Set course record at the old course 
at St. andrews (62) during the 1987 dunhill cup…
Exemplary amateur career included victories at the 1973 
Southeastern amateur, 1974 Western amateur, 1975-76 
Virginia amateurs, 1975-76 North & South amateurs…
Was a three-time all-america selection at Wake Forest, 
the medalist at the 1974 Ncaa championship and on the 
winning national championship team in 1974 and 1975…
member of the Wake Forest athletic Hall of Fame…also 
won the Virginia State Junior at age 15…Worked on aBc 
Sports golf telecasts from 1997-2004.

PeRSonAL: 
Started playing golf at age 7; father owned White Sands 
cc in Virginia Beach, Va…Identical twin, allan, is a for-
mer tour member.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

 2005 18   1 2 5 $321,455 49
 2006 20     7 300,002 52
 2007 20    1 9 441,638 42
 2008 17    1 5 230,505 65
 2009 7     1 37,279 102
 total 82   1 4 27 1,330,878  
 coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $8,930,829 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
 Year 05 06 07 08
Senior pga championship t64 t52 11 
u.S. Senior open cut t11 t45 cut
JELD-WEN tradition  t49 t27 
constellation Energy Senior players t62 t67 t417

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2005 71.86 (51) 1.756 (8) 66.1 (54) 266.8 (60) 66.3 (65)
2006 71.82 (48) 1.789 (35) 66.7 (45) 261.8 (68) 70.9 (43)
2007 71.39 (38) 1.740 (7) 66.3 (47) 266.0 (t60) 67.6 (53)
2008 72.09 (55) 1.780 (t28) 66.0 (47) 263.5 (65) 68.1 (44)
2009 73.58 (N/a) 1.842 (N/a) 54.9 (N/a) 254.7 (N/a) 68.3 (N/a)

 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 67–3 times, most recent outback 
Steakhouse pro-am/3
career Low Round: 62–2005 Blue angels classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $122,400–2005 
constellation Energy classic/3

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1983 Sammy 
Davis Jr.-greater Hartford open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $360,000–1988 Nabisco 
championship/1

open. 1993 provo open. 2008 utah open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $9,602 
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t6—
principal charity classic.

2009 SeASon: 
made 11 champions tour appearances for the second 
straight year, His lone top-10 effort came in his third start 
of the campaign when he was t6 in Iowa at the principal 
charity classic, posting rounds of 67-68 on the weekend 
at glen oaks. performance was his best on the champions 
tour since 2004 when he won the Kroger classic near 
cincinnati. It also marked the first time since the 2008 
administaff Small Business classic that a player over age 
65 finished in the top 10 (Dave Stockton, age 66, t4). 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Best performance of the year came in late June 
when he was t11 at the Bank of america championship 
near Boston. posted three consecutive sub-par rounds 
at Nashawtuc for the only time during the season…

Second-round 66 at the 3m championship was his low 
round of the year. 2007: Best effort of the season came 
at the commerce Bank championship when he finished 
t9 at Eisenhower park, thanks to a 65 Saturday on the 
red course, his low round of the year. Finish was his best 
since 2005 campaign…Saw his streak of consecutive 
events for which he was eligible end at 166 when he did 
not compete in the Senior British open in July. the streak 
was the third-longest in champions tour history, behind 
Dana Quigley (278) and mike mccullough (177). 2006: 
made the first hole-in-one of his senior career, and last 
of 10 on the champions tour during the year, when he 
aced the 11th hole in the final round of the JELD-WEN 
tradition. used a 5-iron on the 185-yard hole for the 
10th ace in tournament history. 2004: Won for the third 
time on the champions tour at the Kroger classic near 
cincinnati late in the year. Win ended a victory drought 
of 6 years, 2 months and 7 days (209 starts). at 60 years, 
6 months and 28 days old, he became the eighth oldest 
winner in champions tour history at the time and the 
oldest champion since 61-year-old J.c. Snead’s triumph 
at the 2002 greater Baltimore classic. rallied from six 

Bruce summerhays
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List  
FULL nAMe: Bruce patton Summerhays 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 175 
BiRtHDAte: February 14, 1944 
BiRtHPLAce: St. Louis, mo 
ReSiDence: Farmington, ut 
FAMiLY: Wife, carolyn; Shelly (7/4/65), Bryan (10/2/67), 

Joseph (9/16/71), William (2/16/73), rachel (7/10/74), 
Susanna (3/2/76), Bruce, Jr. (12/23/77), carrie (6/21/80); 32 
grandchildren 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Kokopelli gc (Washington county, ut) 
eDUcAtion: university of utah 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Family, fishing, music, sports, 
church service 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1966 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1994

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (3): 1997 Saint 
Luke’s classic. 1998 State Farm Senior classic. 2004 
Kroger classic.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 2001 champions 
challenge [with son, Joseph]. 

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (1): 2005 FedEx Kinko’s classic.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t3—1974 
Bing crosby National pro-am.

otHeR VictoRieS (17): 1966 provo open. 1974 
Northern california medal play. 1975 Northern california 
match play. 1976 Northern california open. 1977 Northern 
california match play, Northern california medal play. 
1979 Wasatch open. 1981 Wasatch open, rocky 
mountain pga championship. 1982 rocky mountain pga 
championship. 1986 Wasatch open. 1991 provo open, 
utah pga championship. 1992 Dixie open, Wendover 
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Bruce summerhays (Continued)

strokes back for victory, thanks to a final-round 64 at the 
tpc river’s Bend, his best round in over four years. got 
up and down for a clutch birdie on the last hole to post 
a 15-under-par 201 total and then watched his closest 
pursuers fail in their bids to catch him. 2003: placed solo 
third at the Senior British open, thanks to a final-round 
65…also t3 at the turtle Bay championship. 2002: 
closed with a 68 on Sunday at the countrywide tradition 
and fell just one stroke shy of earning a berth in a playoff 
with John Jacobs and eventual winner Jim thorpe. 2001: 
Led all players in Eagles, with 19. 2000: opened with a 
career-low 10-under 62 at the Liquidgolf.com Invitational 
and was the 36-hole leader at the tpc prestancia before 
eventually t8 in Sarasota…Best overall finish was a solo 
third at SBc Senior open near chicago. 1999: Finished 
second at the Bank one championship, five strokes back 
of tom Watson…t2 at the pacific Bell Senior classic, 
two strokes behind Joe Inman. 1998: tasted victory at 
the State Farm Senior classic near Baltimore. made a 
20-foot birdie putt on the 18th green at Hobbit’s glen to 
avert a playoff with Walter Hall and Hale Irwin. 1997: 
Earned his first champions tour victory in his 102nd start. 
claimed the Saint Luke’s classic in suburban Kansas city 
in a playoff over Hugh Baiocchi. trailed by six strokes 
entering the final round, but made birdie on two of the 
last three holes to tie Baiocchi, then defeated him with 
a par on the second extra playoff hole. Saw his string of 
consecutive official events end at 96 straight when he 
skipped the BankBoston classic in august due to a back 
problem. 1996: Earned the “ironman” title after setting 
a champions tour record by playing an amazing 119 
rounds (the old mark was 115 by rives mcBee and John 

paul cain in 1990). 1995: Blitzed the gc of georgia with 
a course-record 63 in the first round of the Nationwide 
championship. Eventually settled for a t2 with Hale Irwin, 
two behind Bob murphy…came close again in his native 
utah, but was one of six players to fall one stroke short of 
tony Jacklin at the Franklin Quest championship…also 
led with six holes to play at the transamerica, but lost to 
Lee trevino down the stretch. 1994: Earned a full exemp-
tion for 1995 after a fourth-place finish at the National 
Qualifying tournament…played in four events (three 
monday qualifying, one sponsor exemption).

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
one of the top players in the utah pga section for a 
number of years prior to joining the champions tour…
twice selected as the rocky mountain pga Section 
player of the Year…Never qualified for the pga tour 
on a full-time basis, but played in nine pga tour 
events when he was living in Northern california and 
made eight cuts…Was t3 in the 1974 Bing crosby 
National pro-am…also qualified for four u.S. opens and 
four pga championships…Was a member of two u.S. 
teams in pga cup matches…Named the 1977 Northern 
california pga Section player of the Year…a collegiate 
all-american at the university of utah…Was an assistant 
professional at the olympic club in San Francisco from 
1968-1976 and set the ocean course record with a 60…
Was pac-8 coach of the Year at Stanford university, 
where he served as golf coach in 1978-79…Has four 
career holes-in-one, including one on the champions tour.

PeRSonAL: 
Was inducted into the university of utah athletic Hall 
of Fame prior to the start of the 1998 season…Father, 
pres, was the head baseball coach at the university of 
utah and also served as an assistant football coach at 
the school…Favorite golf courses are the olympic club, 
pebble Beach, cypress point and tpc tampa Bay…
Likes the Discovery channel…His favorite athletes are 
John Stockton and cal ripken, Jr…Favorite movies are 
“Hoosiers” and “Field of Dreams”…Biggest thrill in golf 
was winning the 2001 champions challenge with his son 
Joseph…Favorite books are The Book of Mormon and 
The Bible…Daughter carrie briefly played on the Lpga, 
while nephew Daniel is on the Nationwide tour. In 2007 
Daniel  won the Nationwide tour’s Nationwide children’s 
Hospital Invitational.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–principal charity classic/2
career Low Round: 62–2000 Liquidgolf.com Invitational/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $225,000–2004 Kroger 
classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 69–3 times, most recent 1976 Kaiser 
International open Invitational/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $6,764–1974 Bing 
crosby National pro–am/t3

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1994 4     1 $20,711 96
1995 36  3 1 14 27 729,021 13
1996 38    5 20 449,659 29
1997 35 1 1 2 8 23 776,804 14
1998 37 1 3 2 12 24 1,098,942 8
1999 36  2 2 13 26 1,118,377 8
2000 38   1 10 24 914,554 19
2001 34    10 23 904,617 20
2002 33   1 4 12 530,760 37
2003 28   2 4 8 509,194 36
2004 28 1   4 12 677,459 28
2005 27    2 7 419,467 39
2006 26    2 12 459,267 38
2007 25    3 4 264,893 55
2008 11     1 69,695 96
2009 11    1 1 89,817 85
total 447 3 9 11 92 225 9,033,237  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,043,539 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
 Year 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07
Senior pga championship t26 t37 t23 t47 t5 t25 t10 t45 cut t31 t14 t40 t42
Senior British open         3 t9 cut t65 
u.S. Senior open t29 t8 t12 t20 7 cut t21 cut cut t32 t26 t20 cut
JELD-WEN tradition t8 t23 t25 9 t14 t9 t24 t3 t5 t45 t42 t36 61
constellation Energy Senior players t38 t24 t34 t19 t19 t41 t59 t40 t23 t18 t53 t22 t67

Year 08 09
JELD-WEN tradition  t60
constellation Energy Senior players  t58

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1994 71.33 (N/a) 1.804 (N/a) 68.5 (N/a) 265.8 (N/a) 68.5 (N/a)
1995 70.57 (9) 1.782 (t13) 70.5 (15) 267.6 (9) 65.5 (59)
1996 71.76 (30) 1.815 (t37) 65.5 (38) 272.1 (9) 65.6 (62)
1997 71.18 (17) 1.782 (t17) 66.2 (29) 269.5 (14) 63.1 (72)
1998 71.17 (t17) 1.767 (t11) 65.1 (42) 273.8 (11) 63.8 (77)
1999 70.57 (14) 1.782 (t19) 69.6 (21) 276.8 (7) 63.2 (83)
2000 70.67 (19) 1.783 (32) 71.1 (15) 277.5 (11) 65.0 (78)
2001 70.93 (t20) 1.786 (25) 69.5 (19) 283.2 (5) 65.4 (72)
2002 71.78 (t46) 1.786 (t30) 65.1 (56) 271.5 (33) 63.1 (70)
2003 71.68 (50) 1.799 (t46) 66.4 (50) 276.8 (22) 62.1 (69)
2004 71.62 (39) 1.778 (19) 65.8 (51) 271.2 (44) 69.6 (46)
2005 71.50 (37) 1.807 (51) 70.8 (t18) 276.8 (33) 70.1 (39)
2006 71.25 (35) 1.783 (29) 68.2 (35) 272.5 (34) 69.3 (50)
2007 72.01 (52) 1.817 (54) 68.5 (31) 276.8 (t26) 68.1 (50)
2008 73.61 (N/a) 1.837 (N/a) 63.1 (N/a) 267.3 (N/a) 63.0 (N/a)
2009 73.40 (N/a) 1.806 (N/a) 62.2 (N/a) 263.7 (N/a) 70.4 (N/a)
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rounds at the Woodlands and finished t23. appearance 
near Houston was his first in a tour event since the 2006 
Nissan open, where he missed the cut…also was t61 at 
the at&t championship.   
  
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
a 14-time pga tour winner over a career that went from 
1982-2006…Finished inside the top 10 on the money list 
six times and collected multiple victories in five different 
seasons…Won seven times in his 20s, once in his 30s 
and six times in his 40s, with his last victory coming at 
the 2001 Shell Houston open. closing 69 near Houston 
brought him from two strokes back to 14th title. His 
$612,000 payday also lifted him over $1 million for fourth 
consecutive season…Won twice in 2000 for a total of 
five in a three-year stretch, the best run of his career. In 
his first win that season, went head to head with tiger 
Woods at tHE pLaYErS championship and came away 
with one-stroke, wire-to-wire victory. Sutton and Woods 
played in the last group Sunday and Sutton held a three-
stroke lead on the 12th hole when lightning suspended 
play for the day. on monday morning, Woods fell four 
back but pulled to within one with an eagle on the par-5 
16th before both players parred the closing two holes. 
Victory came 17 years after first pLaYErS win in ‘83. 
Second victory of season and 13th of tour career came 
at greater greensboro chrysler classic, with a three-
stroke win over andrew magee…Had solid year in 1999 
with a career-best 13 top-10s, including a three-stroke 
victory over Dennis paulson in Bell canadian open…In 
1998, had best money-list finish since 1983, when he was 
first…Earned ninth pga tour victory, first since 1995 
B.c. open, with one-stroke win over Justin Leonard and 
Jay Haas at Westin texas open…Defeated Vijay Singh 
in playoff with birdie on first extra hole to capture tHE 
tour championship at East Lake gc…In 1995, returned 
to winner’s circle at B.c. open. His closing 10-under-par 
61 was best final round by winner since Johnny miller 
at 1975 Dean martin tucson open…In 1994, playing 
under one-time exemption for being in top-50 in career 
earnings, managed to finish 29th on the money list, 
thanks to a pair of runner-up finishes…claimed a pair of 
titles in 1986 for the second consecutive season, phoenix 
open and memorial tournament…Won twice in 1985, 
claiming the St. Jude memphis classic and Southwest 
classic…Finished atop the money list in 1983, with 
$426,668, on the strength of victories in tHE pLaYErS 
championship and pga championship. Led wire to wire at 
pga championship at riviera cc, defeating Jack Nicklaus 
by one stroke…trailed John cook by four strokes entering 
final round of tHE pLaYErS championship before a clos-
ing 69 gave him a one-stroke victory…In his rookie season 

in 1982, posted three seconds, a third and, in the final 
event of his season at Walt Disney World golf classic, 
his first victory, defeating Bill Britton in a playoff…His 
greatest season on tour came the season after being 
named rookie of the Year (1982)…member of four u.S. 
ryder cup teams and captained the 2004 team, which lost 
to the Europeans 181/2-91/2…Was a member of the victori-
ous u.S. presidents cup team in 2000 with a 2-2 record. 
also qualified for his first presidents cup team in 1998 but 
subsequently was forced to withdraw due to his father-in-
law’s death…Was the 1983 pga of america and gWaa 
player of the Year…Winner of the 1980 u.S. amateur 
at cc of North carolina and was the 1980 golf college 
player of the Year…played on the united States Walker 
cup team in both 1979 and 1981 and represented the 
united States in the World amateur team championship 
in 1980…Inducted into the Louisiana Sports Hall of Fame 
in June 2009.

PeRSonAL: 
Did some commentary work for aBc Sports in 2004…as 
side business and hobby, rides and sells cutting horses…
Family owns an oil company in hometown of Shreveport, 
La…Has started a golf course design business…Was 
awarded the omar N. Bradley Spirit of Independence 
award, which he accepted at the Independence Ball on 
New Year’s Day 2004…opened christus Schumpert 
Sutton children’s Hospital in Shreveport, La, a five-story 
wing with 80 beds, in may 2006. Sutton came up with the 
idea after his agent’s 7-year-old daughter died of spinal 
meningitis. Hosts a charity golf tournament each spring to 
benefit the hospital. Event has raised $6 million…Shared 
the golf Writers association of america’s 2006 charlie 
Bartlett award with Louisianans Kelly gibson and David 
toms for their combined $2 million-plus in aid to Hurricane 
Katrina and Hurricane rita victims…Lists Firestone cc as 
his favorite course…Favorite book is The Traveler’s Gift 
by andy andrews…Best friend is Jack Burke, Jr. 

hal sutton
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: Hal Evan Sutton 
HeiGHt: 6-1 
WeiGHt: 240 
BiRtHDAte: april 28, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: Shreveport, La 
ReSiDence: Shreveport, La 

FAMiLY: Samantha (11/24/96), Sara and Sadie (1/18/99), 
Holt (4/25/03) 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Boot ranch (Fredericksburg, tX)
eDUcAtion: centenary college (1980, Business) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Hunting cutting horses  
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981
JoineD PGA toUR: 1982

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH:  
t3—2009 outback Steakhouse pro-am.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
38th - 283 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (14): 1982 Walt 
Disney World golf classic. 1983 tournament players 
championship, pga championship. 1985 St. Jude 
memphis classic, Southwest golf classic. 1986 phoenix 
open, memorial tournament. 1995 B.c. open. 1998 
Westin texas open, tHE tour championship. 1999 
Bell canadian open. 2000 tHE pLaYErS championship, 
greater greensboro chrysler classic. 2001 Shell Houston 
open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $15,267,685 
  
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t3—outback Steakhouse pro-am; t4—greater Hickory 
classic at rock Barn; 5—Boeing classic. 
 
2009 SeASon: 
Was among the top 10 three times in his first full 
champions tour season. His 19 starts were the most 
he’s made since he played 24 pga tour tournaments 
in 2003…Had a chance to finish among the top-30 
money-winners on the champions tour until he was 
slowed by lower-back problems in october and ended 
up 34th with more than $443,000, his best earnings 
year since pocketing a little more than $939,000 on the 
pga tour in 2003…after shooting 74 Friday at the 
outback Steakhouse pro-am, rallied with rounds of 64-69 
on the weekend to finish t3 in tampa, his best career 
champions tour effort and highest tournament finish 
in a tour-sanctioned event since placing third at the 
2003 mcI Heritage classic…In late September, fired a 
closing-round, 7-under-par 65 to share fourth place with 
Nick price at the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn…
registered his low round on the champions tour when he 
closed with a 9-under-par 63 at the Boeing classic in late 
august, helping him to a fifth-place finish near Seattle. 
the 63 was his best round as a professional since a 63 at 
the 2003 Valero texas open.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: turned 50 in late april but did not make first 
of his two appearances on the champions tour until 
mid-october when he debuted at the administaff Small 
Business classic. carded three consecutive par/better 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

 2008 2     1 $17,260 138
 2009 19   1 3 6 443,982 34
 total 21   1 3 7 461,242  
 coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $15,728,927 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 09
Senior pga championship t49
u.S. Senior open t49
JELD-WEN tradition t27
constellation Energy Senior players t58

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS
          Scoring Average     Putting Average      Greens in Regulation    Driving Distance     Driving Accuracy

2008 71.83 (N/a) 1.889 (N/a) 75.0 (N/a) 278.5 (N/a)                75.0( N/a)
2009 71.39 (37) 1.835 (t65) 73.5 (7) 284.1 (9)                     71.5 (37) 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 63–Boeing classic/3
career Low Round: 63–2009 Boeing classic/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $102,283–2009 outback 
Steakhouse pro–am/t3 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 61–1995 B.c. open/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $1,080,000–2000 tHE 
pLaYErS championship/1
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a final-round 66 at the moors. credited a change to the 
long putter for his runner-up performance in pensacola, 
his best overall effort since winning near St. Louis in may 
2001. 2001: claimed his third career champions tour title 
when he bested Vicente Fernandez, 2-up, in the final of 
the Enterprise rent-a-car match play championship near 
St. Louis. Victory was worth a career-best $300,000 and 
also avenged his loss to Fernandez in the finals of the 
unofficial 2000 chrysler Senior match play championship 
in puerto rico. played 104 competitive holes on his way 
to the victory, the most of any player in the field. 2000: 
collected his second champions tour crown when he 
ended almost a two-year victory drought with victory at 
the State Farm Senior classic in columbia, mD. Birdied 
the third playoff hole to defeat Isao aoki at Hobbit’s glen. 
1998: Won the rain-shortened coldwell Banker Burnet 
classic. Birdied the second hole of a sudden-death playoff 
to defeat aoki for the title at Bunker Hills gc. 1997: as a 
rookie, played in 30 events and two of those appearances 
were as a monday qualifier (toshiba Senior classic and 
Nationwide championship)…Was t5 at the u.S. Senior 
open at olympia Fields cc outside of chicago. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour from 1971-1996 and also made 17 
appearances on the Nationwide tour from 1993-1996…
Won three pga tour events, with the last victory in 
1989 at the Buick open. prevailed by one stroke over Billy 
andrade, Doug tewell and payne Stewart at Warwick 
Hills in grand Blanc. after a first-round 65, trailed by three 
entering the final round, but rallied with a 4-under-par 68 
for a one-stroke triumph. Win ended an 11-year, nine-
month drought, the third-longest stretch between victories 
in pga tour history. Buick open victory also helped him 
to a personal pga tour-best $261,397, more than triple 
his earnings total from the previous season ($84,659)…
prior to the michigan win, previous victory came at the 
1977 pensacola open, where he rolled in a 50-foot birdie 
putt on the 72nd hole to edge rookie curtis Strange…
First pga tour win came in 1974 at the Jackie gleason-
Inverrary classic, where he nipped Hale Irwin by one 
stroke…Set a course record at the 1981 canadian open, 

shooting a 62 (31-31) at glen abbey gc. Hit every green in 
regulation except one, but birdied that hole with a chip-in 
from off the green. used the same ball for all 18 holes. 
the ball then was presented to the royal canadian golf 
association for display in its museum at glen abbey…
also turned in a stellar performance at the 1977 colgate 
Hall of Fame at pinehurst No. 2. Shot a nine-hole record 
7-under-par 29 on the back nine of the fabled course in 
his native North carolina…Highest money position on 
the pga tour came in 1973 and 1974 when he finished 
15th…recorded one top-10 finish on the Nationwide tour 
when he placed sixth at the 1996 tallahassee open…Has 
one hole-in-one in his career. 

PeRSonAL: 
played collegiately at Wake Forest university, where he 
was a teammate of Joe Inman and Lanny Wadkins…
Inducted into Wake Forest athletic Hall of Fame in 1997…
Has worked with instructor Jimmy Ballard…got started in 
golf by his father…His hero is fellow Wake Forest product 
arnold palmer…Was a standout high school basketball 
player who turned down scholarship opportunities to play 
college golf…His daughter is an attorney and his son is a 
biomedical engineer…Lists “the andy griffith Show” as 
his favorite tV program and basketball star tim Duncan as 
his favorite athlete.

leonard Thompson
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Leonard Stephen thompson 
HeiGHt: 6-1 
WeiGHt: 215
BiRtHDAte: January 1, 1947 
BiRtHPLAce: Laurinburg, Nc
ReSiDence: ponte Vedra Beach, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Lea; marti (6/7/67), Stephen (4/6/74); 
four grandchilden
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: pablo creek club (Jacksonville, FL)
eDUcAtion: Wake Forest university (1969) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1971 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1971

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1997

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (3): 1998 
coldwell Banker Burnet classic. 2000 State Farm 
Senior classic. 2001 Enterprise rent-a-car match play 
championship.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1974 Jackie gleason-
Inverrary classic. 1977 pensacola open. 1989 Buick open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,819,028 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t16—triton Financial classic; t25—Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf.

2009 SeASon: 
Became just the 10th player in history to play in at least 
1,000 combined tour events (pga tour/champions 
tour) when he teed it up at the SaS championship…Best 
finish during the year was a t16 at the triton Financial 
classic, where he rebounded from an opening-round 73 to 
shoot back-to-back 70s on the weekend.  

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Had one top-10 finish to his credit…Shared honors 
for the day’s low round when he used a final-round, 
6-under 65 at the toshiba classic in march to eventually 
finish t8 in Newport Beach. 2007: underwent rotator 
cuff surgery on his left shoulder in early September, and 
subsequent rehab program kept him out of action for the 
remainder of the year…recorded a double eagle in the 
first round of the Bank of america championship near 
Boston in June. used a 3-wood from 250 yards for his first 
competitive albatross, also the first on the champions 
tour since Howard twitty made one in the 2005 JELD-
WEN tradition. Eventually finished t2 at Nashawtuc, his 
best effort since he was t2 at the 2003 Emerald coast 
classic. 2006: t5 at the outback Steakhouse pro-am. 
2003: Had both of his top-10 finishes in the first third of 
the campaign…Shared the first-round lead at the Emerald 
coast classic, thanks to a champions tour career-low-
tying round of 63. Eventually t2 in the event after posting 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1997 30    7 13 $384,806 40
1998 35 1  3 10 21 927,753 14
1999 36   2 4 17 635,095 29
2000 34 1  2 10 17 1,013,837 15
2001 31 1   5 17 893,881 21
2002 32    1 5 308,813 56
2003 25  1  2 8 372,079 44
2004 26    1 3 228,672 60
2005 24    1 7 292,241 54
2006 25    1 2 195,089 67
2007 17  1  1 2 221,431 60
2008 24    1 2 156,827 77
2009 10     2 73,975 90
total 349 3 2 7 44 116 5,704,499  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,537,417 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08
Senior pga championship  t22 cut t66 cut t36 t50 t51 cut t28 cut cut
Senior British open           cut 
u.S. Senior open t5 t38 t23 t26 t19 cut  49  cut  
JELD-WEN tradition t51 42 t3 46 t47 t21 t52 t29 t73 t49 t65 t65
constellation Energy Senior players t29 t54 t19 t36 t28 t58 t53 t22 t16 76  t43

 
cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1997 71.22 (20) 1.797 (t31) 67.3 (20) 272.8 (13) 65.6 (55)
1998 71.39 (25) 1.811 (50) 67.9 (17) 270.1 (24) 70.3 (t32)
1999 71.42 (35) 1.799 (47) 68.4 (29) 271.2 (21) 69.9 (44)
2000 70.92 (28) 1.784 (t33) 69.6 (22) 275.6 (16) 70.9 (t35)
2001 71.30 (28) 1.825 (t73) 69.6 (17) 273.5 (32) 73.5 (27)
2002 72.43 (t65) 1.840 (t81) 66.2 (46) 265.7 (56) 72.3 (24)
2003 71.66 (49) 1.812 (t58) 67.8 (37) 275.1 (t29) 73.1 (18)
2004 72.81 (67) 1.858 (77) 69.1 (29) 272.8 (t33) 70.6 (37)
2005 71.87 (t52) 1.838 (t66) 68.1 (43) 272.8 (45) 72.7 (30)
2006 72.83 (70) 1.854 (t71) 66.4 (49) 269.5 (t45) 71.6 (40)
2007 73.66 (75) 1.846 (t72) 63.0 (66) 266.2 (59) 71.1 (28)
2008 73.63 (71) 1.896 (75) 64.4 (56) 266.9 (55) 72.5 (22)
2009 73.08 (N/a) 1.884 (N/a) 66.9 (N/a) 273.8 (N/a) 76.6 (N/a)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 68–the cap cana championship/2
career Low Round: 63–2 times, most recent 2003 Emerald 
coast classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $300,000–2001 
Enterprise rent–a–car match play championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 1991 Hardee’s 
golf classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–1989 Buick 
open/1
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saved his best performance for the year’s final event, the 
charles Schwab cup championship. claimed the season-
ending tournament in style by making birdie on the final 
four holes to easily defeat both Fred Funk and Denis 
Watson by three strokes at Sonoma gc. His 20-under 268 
tied his own tournament scoring record and was his third 
overall victory at Sonoma, matching tom Watson’s three 
wins (2000, 2002, 2005). Win was also his 13th career title 
on the champions tour and extended his streak of years 
with at least one victory to eight consecutive seasons. 
Joined Jay Haas and Brad Bryant as players who success-
fully defended titles in 2007. the $442,000 paycheck was 
his largest as a professional and put him over the $1-mil-
lion mark in season earnings for the eighth straight sea-
son…almost did not make the field at Sonoma, having to 
hold off tom Jenkins for the 30th spot on the 2007 earn-
ings list the week prior at the at&t championship. came 
into the season’s final full-field event ahead of Jenkins on 
the money list and t38 at oak Hills allowed him to end up 
$4,079 ahead of Jenkins after play ended in San antonio…
Was t2 at the season-opening mastercard championship 
at Hualalai in Hawaii. Second-round, 9-under 63 turned 
out to be his low round of the season. 2006: Won his 
second charles Schwab cup championship. Shot four 
consecutive sub-par rounds to cruise to a two-stroke vic-
tory over tom Kite in the season-ending event in Sonoma, 
ca…Nearly won the Ford Senior players championship in 
July, finishing second to Bobby Wadkins at the tpc 
michigan near Detroit. Fired four straight sub-par rounds 
but missed a 7-foot par putt on the 72nd hole, eventually 
costing him the opportunity for a playoff with Wadkins. It 
was his third runner-up finish in the event…matched the 
18-hole tournament record with a 9-under 63 in the final 
round of the regions charity classic. Score set a robert 
trent Jones trail at ross Bridge course record, as well as 
established a record for the best final-round score in 
tournament history. 2005: picked up two victories, with 
first win coming in may when he claimed the FedEx 
Kinko’s classic in austin. Birdied four of his last five holes 
at the Hills cc to break away from the pack and win by 
four strokes. gave his entire $247,500 first-place check to 
his church, crossings community church, in Lake mary, FL. 
Was the only player in the field to post three consecutive 

rounds in the 60s at the Hills…Followed up win in austin 
with a playoff victory over morris Hatalsky in the Florida 
panhandle at the Blue angels classic. Defeated Hatalsky 
with a birdie on the third extra playoff hole of a monday 
finish at the moors after the duo was deadlocked at 
16-under on Sunday evening after 54 holes. Win near 
pensacola was his 11th career champions tour title and 
194 total was the lowest winning 54-hole score on the 
2005 champions tour. 2004: got his year jump-started 
when he was a one-stroke victor over Fred gibson at the 
Farmers charity classic, despite a double bogey on the 
final hole. came from three strokes back in the final round, 
thanks to seven birdies in the first 14 holes on Sunday…
rallied from four strokes back to win his second straight 
commerce Bank Long Island classic title a month later. 
Joined Bruce Fleisher, Lee trevino and george archer on 
the list of players who have successfully defended titles 
on Long Island. Final-round 67 included three birdies on 
the front nine that allowed him to overtake 54-hole leader 
Jerry pate. avoided a playoff with a clutch par save from 
19 feet on the last hole. 2003: Had perhaps his finest 
season in professional golf when he was among the top-
three six times starting in mid-July. appeared to be out of 
the charles Schwab cup competition through the first half 
of the season, but eventually finished second in the 
Schwab cup race behind tom Watson when he became 
the champions tour’s hottest player after mid-august. 
Was voted the champions tour player of the month for 
both august and october. also placed second behind 
Watson in the final money standings with a personal-best 
$1,830,306…In the winner’s circle for the first time in 16 
months when he slipped by Bob gilder for a one-stroke 
victory at the Long Island classic with a tournament-
record score of 15-under 195. tied a champions tour 
record in the second round when he shot a 10-under-par 
60 on the red course at Eisenhower park. record-tying 
score gave him a two-stroke cushion entering Sunday’s 
final round and 3-under-par 67 proved to be good enough 
for the win…capped his year with a wire-to-wire victory 
at the charles Schwab cup championship in Sonoma, ca, 
a first in the season-ending event since Jim colbert in 
1995. His 20-under-par total over 72 holes at Sonoma gc, 
included playing the par 5s in 13-under, was the lowest 

Jim Thorpe
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Jimmy Lee thorpe 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 205
BiRtHDAte: February 1, 1949 
BiRtHPLAce: roxboro, Nc
ReSiDence: Heathrow, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, carol; Sheronne (3/6/77), chera (12/3/88)
eDUcAtion: morgan State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Football, basketball, hunting
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1972 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1976

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1999

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (13): 2000 
the transamerica, gold rush classic. 2001 Kroger 
Senior classic, allianz championship. 2002 the 
countrywide tradition. 2003 Long Island classic, 
charles Schwab cup championship. 2004 Farmers 
charity classic, commerce Bank Long Island classic. 
2005 FedEx Kinko’s classic, Blue angels classic. 2006 
charles Schwab cup championship. 2007 charles 
Schwab cup championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
51st - 150 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1985 greater milwaukee 
open, Seiko-tucson match play championship. 1986 Seiko-
tucson match play championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (2): 1982 canadian pga 
championship. 1992 amoco centel championship.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,935,566 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t4—regions charity classic; t8—outback Steakhouse 
pro-am; t10—at&t championship. 

2009 SeASon: 
Was t4 at the rain-shortened regions charity classic in 
may near Birmingham…Had a pair of other top-10 finish-
es…Was t8 at the outback Steakhouse pro-am and t10 
in his final start of the season at the at&t championship, 
thanks to back-to-back 69s on the weekend. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Saw his streak of top-30 finishes come to an end at 
nine when he placed 35th on the final money list…In his 
second start of the year, trailed gil morgan by two strokes 
after 36 holes of the turtle Bay championship and was 
briefly tied for the lead midway through the final round 
before finishing t2 along with Fulton allem, two strokes 
back of Jerry pate. Final-round 74 in relentless tradewinds 
included a birdie on the last hole that moved him into 
runner-up spot. 2007: For the second consecutive year, 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 3-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1999 36  2 1 9 21 $857,746 19
2000 37 2 3 2 18 30 1,656,747 6
2001 35 2 2 2 13 25 1,827,223 6
2002 32 1 1 2 11 22 1,511,591 9
2003 30 2 2 2 14 19 1,830,306 2
2004 26 2 1  12 19 1,378,343 9
2005 27 2   7 15 1,071,084 13
2006 26 1 1  5 18 1,296,784 7
2007 28 1 1  4 13 1,047,038 15
2008 25  1  3 8 508,332 35
2009 23    3 10 437,963 35
total 325 13 14 9 99 200 13,423,156  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $15,368,757

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t34 t32 2 t4 t60 cut t19 t14 t52 t71 cut
u.S. Senior open t27 t6 t21 t11 t30 t19 cut t20 t22 t29 t32
JELD-WEN tradition t7 t15 t19 1 t7 t14 t67 t36 t40 t18 t31
constellation Energy Senior players t22 t10 t26 t2 t2 t7 t45 2 t46 t47 t53

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1999 70.88 (t21) 1.795 (t42) 71.7 (t10) 271.1 (22) 72.4 (t29)
2000 69.73 (8) 1.749 (7) 73.4 (9) 277.9 (t8) 69.6 (t47)
2001 70.15 (9) 1.761 (15) 69.9 (15) 280.7 (9) 68.1 (t55)
2002 70.28 (12) 1.793 (t40) 69.0 (t24) 278.9 (11) 67.5 (49)
2003 70.20 (14) 1.760 (8) 70.1 (22) 279.5 (t15) 66.6 (50)
2004 70.44 (13) 1.752 (4) 69.9 (20) 280.8 (t14) 65.1 (63)
2005 70.77 (20) 1.765 (t16) 69.9 (t26) 280.9 (21) 69.8 (41)
2006 70.56 (12) 1.772 (t18) 69.0 (31) 276.7 (18) 68.9 (52)
2007 71.10 (28) 1.788 (33) 67.6 (38) 281.0 (t17) 65.0 (64)
2008 71.71 (47) 1.812 (t57) 68.3 (33) 278.9 (t15) 65.9 (54)
2009 71.42 (39) 1.798 (t44) 67.2 (40) 278.1 (23) 66.4 (61)
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Jim Thorpe (Continued)

72-hole score in relation to par on the champions tour in 
2003. Was locked in a duel with tom Watson down the 
stretch, but holed a 67-foot eagle putt from the fringe on 
the par-5 16th and then made a 10-foot birdie putt on No. 
17 to seal the win. 2002: Won the only major champion-
ship of his career at the tradition. Bested John Jacobs on 
first hole of a playoff at Superstition mountain. made 
birdie on the 72nd hole of the event to forge the overtime 
session and then added another birdie on the first extra 
hole to claim the title. Victory in arizona was the first of 
his tour career before September 1. Was voted as the 
circuit’s player of the month for april. Nearly claimed a 
second major title, finishing one stroke shy of Stewart 
ginn at the Ford Senior players championship in July 
despite shooting a 7-under 65 on Sunday. 2001: posted 
back-to-back victories early in the fall. Won a playoff for 
the rain-shortened Kroger Senior classic title. made a 
dramatic eagle on the final hole of regulation at the Kroger 
event to set up a playoff with tom Jenkins and then won 
with a birdie on the first extra hole. Hit 3-wood from 245 
yards for a 1-foot tap-in eagle putt…claimed the inaugu-
ral allianz championship the following week. used seven 
birdies in an 11-hole stretch to win by two strokes at glen 
oaks…also lost by a stroke to tom Watson at the Senior 
pga championship. missed an uphill 6-foot birdie putt to 
tie on ridgewood cc’s final hole. 2000: claimed the first 
two victories of his champions tour career and yearly 
winnings of $1.6 million almost matched his entire earn-
ings total in 25 years on the pga tour…claimed back-to-
back victories in northern california at the transamerica 
and the gold rush classic. Win in the Napa Valley ended 
a victory drought of just over 14 years (‘86 Seiko tucson 
match play championship). His 18-under-par 198 score at 
Silverado was three better than Bruce Fleisher and was a 
tournament record…cruised to a two-stroke victory over 

Ed Dougherty at the gold rush classic with a 21-under 
195 total for 54 holes, a tournament record at the time, 
and the lowest 54-hole score on the champions tour that 
season. Second-round 62 at the gold rush event was a 
course record at Serrano. Victory near Sacramento 
allowed him to become the first player since gibby gilbert 
in 1992 to win consecutive starts with sub-200 scores…
recorded his second hole-in-one on the champions tour in 
the opening round of the Boone Valley classic. 1999: 
came closest to a victory at the Bell atlantic classic. Fired 
a final-round 65 on Sunday at Hartefeld National to come 
from four strokes off the pace and catch tom Jenkins, but 
eventually lost to Jenkins on the first playoff hole…made 
his first hole-in-one on the champions tour in the final 
round of the royal caribbean classic. 1998: Earned full 
exemption for 1999 by finishing t6 at the National 
Qualifying tournament at grenelefe golf and tennis 
resort. after carding rounds of 67-76-72, fired a 3-under-
par 69 on the final day to secure his top-eight finish.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played on the pga tour from 1976-98, with 459 tourna-
ments to his credit and nearly $2 million in career earn-
ings…Enjoyed his greatest success in a two-year span in 
1985-86, when he earned three wins and was among the 
leading money-winners on the circuit…Was fourth on the 
money list in 1985 with $379,091, including wins at the 
greater milwaukee open and the Seiko-tucson match 
play championship, where he bested Jack renner in the 
final…Just missed adding a third victory when he lost in a 
playoff to Scott Verplank at the Western open…In 1985, 
won $326,087 and ranked 15th on the money list with a 
victory at the Seiko tucson match play championship, 
besting Scott Simpson in the finals…Was unable to make 
it three in a row in 1987 when the event switched back 

to a stroke-play format…underwent surgery on his left 
wrist and thumb in September 1987, and missed much 
of 1988 recuperating…Had runner-up finishes in 1989 
(Kemper open) and 1990 (phoenix open)…co-medalist at 
the 1978 pga tour Fall National Qualifying tournament 
with John Fought…First earned card in 1975, but returned 
home after making just $2,000 in 1976…Is one of only 
three players (Dave Barr and chip Beck are the others) to 
record holes-in-one on the pga tour, champions tour 
and Nationwide tour…Has one Nationwide tour ace to 
go with the three aces he had on the pga tour and two 
on the champions tour.

PeRSonAL: 
Is the ninth of 12 children. grew up next to eighth fairway 
at roxboro (Nc) cc, where father, Elbert Sr., was the 
superintendent…one of his brothers, chuck, played for 
a period on the pga tour and in several events on the 
champions tour in 1998, while another brother, Bill, has 
been through the National Qualifying tournament several 
times…Earned a football scholarship to morgan State as 
a running back.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–2 times, most recent Boeing classic/2
career Low Round: 60–2003 Long Island classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $442,000–2007 charles 
Schwab cup championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1985 greater milwaukee open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $150,000–2 times, most 
recent 1986 Seiko–tucson match play championship/1

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (9): 1991 Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf [with mike Hill]. 1992 mitsukoshi 
classic, Liberty mutual Legends of golf [with mike Hill]. 
1993 american Express grandslam. 1994 american 
Express grandslam. 1995 Liberty mutual Legends of golf 
[with mike Hill]. 1996 Liberty mutual Legends of golf 
[with mike Hill], australian pga Seniors’ championship. 
2003 conagra Foods champions Skins game.

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (1): 2000 gold rush classic. 
     
 

PGA toUR VictoRieS (29): 1968 u.S. open, 
Hawaiian open. 1969 tucson open Invitational. 1970 
tucson open Invitational, National airlines open 
Invitational. 1971 tallahassee open Invitational, Danny 
thomas memphis classic, u.S. open, canadian open, 
British open, Sahara Invitational. 1972 Danny thomas 

memphis classic, British open, greater Hartford open 
Invitational, greater St. Louis golf classic. 1973 Jackie 
gleason Inverrary-National airlines classic, Doral-
Eastern open. 1974 greater New orleans open, pga 
championship. 1975 Florida citrus open. 1976 colonial 
National Invitation. 1977 canadian open. 1978 colonial 
National Invitation. 1979 canadian open. 1980 tournament 
players championship, Danny thomas memphis classic, 
San antonio texas open. 1981 moNY tournament of 
champions. 1984 pga championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (13): 1969 World cup [with 
orville moody]. 1971 World cup [with Jack Nicklaus]. 
1973 mexican open. 1974 World Series of golf. 1975 
mexican open. 1977 morocco grand prix. 1978 Benson 
& Hedges Lancome trophy, International open. 1979 
canadian pga championship. 1980 Lancome trophy. 1981 
Sun city classic. 1983 canadian pga championship. 1985 
British masters. 1987 Skins game.
 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,478,328 

lee Trevino
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1981) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Lee Buck trevino 
HeiGHt: 5-7 
WeiGHt: 180
BiRtHDAte: December 1, 1939 
BiRtHPLAce: Dallas, tX
ReSiDence: Dallas, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, claudia; richard (11/21/62), 
tony Lee (4/13/69), troy (9/13/73), olivia 
Leigh (2/3/89), Daniel Lee (10/20/92)
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1960 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1967
 

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1989 
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (29): 1990 
royal caribbean classic, aetna challenge, Vintage 
chrysler Invitational, Doug Sanders Kingwood celebrity 
classic, NYNEX commemorative, u.S. Senior open, 
transamerica Senior golf championship. 1991 aetna 
challenge, Vantage at the Dominion, charley pride 
classic. 1992 Vantage at the Dominion, the tradition, 
pga Seniors’ championship, Las Vegas Senior classic, 
Bell atlantic classic. 1993 cadillac NFL golf classic, 
Nationwide championship, Vantage championship. 
1994 royal caribbean classic, pga Seniors’ 
championship, paineWebber Invitational, Bell atlantic 
classic, BellSouth Senior classic at opryland, Northville 
Long Island classic. 1995 Northville Long Island classic, 
the transamerica. 1996 Emerald coast classic. 1998 
Southwestern Bell Dominion. 2000 cadillac NFL golf 
classic.
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lee Trevino (Continued)

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t64—
toshiba classic.  
  
2009 SeASon: 
Limited his season to just six starts and only two after 
June.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008:  Was troubled by a balky right knee late in the year, 
which required surgery for torn cartilage in october. 2006: 
Equaled his age for the first time when he fired a 5-under 
66 in the second round of the at&t championship in San 
antonio. round at oak Hills included a 30 on the front 
nine (his back nine) and was his best score since posting 
65 in august 2003 at the Long Island classic in New York. 
2005: returned to the champions tour in mid-September 
at the constellation Energy classic, his first appearance 
since two starts in Hawaii at the beginning of the year…
underwent revolutionary surgery, having an “X-Stop” 
procedure done on the facet joints in his lower back in 
cologne, germany, in early may. 2004: competition was 
limited to 12 events…Bothered by a nerve problem in his 
lower back and did not play after mid-July. 2003: captured 
the conagra Foods champions Skins game in January. 
Defeated Hale Irwin with a birdie on the third extra hole 
for his first victory in the unofficial event. 2002: Lone top-
10 performance came late in the season when he t9 at 
the Napa Valley championship, thanks to a pair of 3-under 
69s on the weekend. 2001: Earned a $1-million prize when 
he made a hole-in-one at the par-3 challenge at treetops 
resort in michigan. 2000: Ended a victory drought of 
more than two years when he prevailed by two strokes 
over Walter Hall at the cadillac NFL golf classic in New 
Jersey. Became just the second player to win in five dif-
ferent decades (gary player is the other). Victory at upper 
montclair cc made him, at the time, the seventh-oldest 
player to win a champions tour event…made his second 
hole-in-one on the champions tour at the Nationwide 
championship…made one final appearance at the British 
open, but failed to make the cut at St. andrews. 1998: 
claimed his third Southwestern Bell Dominion title, a two-
stroke win over mike mccullough. Victory in San antonio 
was his seventh overall title in his native state. 1996: 
Emerged victorious from a record five-man playoff at the 
Emerald coast classic. Holed a 35-foot birdie putt on the 

first extra hole to nip mike Hill, Dave Stockton, David 
graham and Bob Eastwood…teamed with mike Hill to 
win a fourth Liberty mutual Legends of golf title. 1995: 
captured an unprecedented third Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf title with mike Hill…Became the champions 
tour’s all-time victory leader at the time when he suc-
cessfully defended his Northville Long Island classic title, 
the 25th win of his champions tour career…also became 
the first two-time winner of the transamerica. 1994: 
Notched six victories before august and was chosen by 
his peers as the champions tour player of the Year for 
a third time…Earnings of $1,202,369 were the most of 
his illustrious career for a single season…caught miller 
Barber on the all-time victory list when he triumphed at 
the Northville Long Island classic…also benefited from 
a late collapse by raymond Floyd for his second pga 
Seniors’ championship…played hurt for the majority of 
the summer with a bulging disc in his neck, and underwent 
surgery in october. 1993: Won three times, despite not 
starting the season until the last week of march due to 
surgery for ligament damage near his left thumb. Won the 
cadillac NFL golf classic in his seventh start of the year, 
then claimed back-to-back events at the Nationwide and 
Vantage championships. 1992: Secured his second arnold 
palmer award after becoming the first golfer to earn over 
$1 million in a season twice…Easily garnered player of 
the Year honors, as well, on the strength of five official 
victories…claimed three straight titles in the spring: 
the tradition, pga Seniors’ championship and Las Vegas 
Senior classic…also teamed with mike Hill to win a sec-
ond consecutive Liberty mutual Legends of golf crown…
Earned his third straight Byron Nelson award with a 69.46 
scoring average. 1991: Won three times…Defended his 
title at the aetna challenge, nipping Dale Douglass with 
a birdie at the final hole…triumphed at the Vantage at 
the Dominion when he eagled the final hole…cruised to 
a four-stroke victory at the Sunwest Bank/charley pride 
Senior classic in New mexico…teamed with mike Hill 
to win the Liberty mutual Legends of golf…Earned a 
second consecutive Byron Nelson award with a scoring 
average of 69.50. 1990: Was the leading money-winner 
in all of golf and became the first champions tour player 
to earn over $1 million in single-season earnings…Easily 
took home the arnold palmer award, as well as player 
of the Year and rookie of the Year honors…His seven 
victories, a personal best for one season, were the second 

highest total in a year at the time…Won three of his first 
four starts, including the royal caribbean classic, his 
first, where he made up seven strokes over the last nine 
holes to defeat Jim Dent…Shot 67 on the final day at 
ridgewood cc to beat Jack Nicklaus for the u.S. Senior 
open title…posted back-to-back wire-to-wire wins at the 
aetna challenge and the Vintage chrysler Invitational…
Finished out of the top 10 only twice all year and won 
the Byron Nelson award with a stroke average of 68.89, 
the lowest in champions tour history until Hale Irwin’s 
68.59 in 1998. 1989: Joined the champions tour at the 
last official money event of the year, the gtE Kaanapali 
classic. carded back-to-back 69s at that rain-shortened 
event and finished t7. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Won 29 times on the pga tour and is ranked t19 on 
the all-time victory list…Voted pga tour rookie of the 
Year in 1967…Was the leading money-winner in 1970 
with $157,037 and was voted as the player of the Year 
in 1971…made his debut at the 1966 u.S. open, but first 
got national attention the next year at Baltusrol when he 
finished fifth and made $6,000…gained headlines with 
his first tour win at the 1968 u.S. open at oak Hill cc, 
becoming the first player in open history to play all four 
rounds under par and in the 60s…Won the open again 
in 1971, defeating Jack Nicklaus in an 18-hole playoff 
at merion…Won back-to-back British open titles in 
1971 and 1972…collected a record fifth Vardon trophy 
in 1980 with a scoring average of 69.73, the lowest 
since Sam Snead’s 69.23 in 1950…Won a second pga 
championship in 1984 at Shoal creek in Birmingham, aL, 
at the age of 44. Ended a three-plus-year victory drought 
with that title, outlasting gary player and Lanny Wadkins 
down the stretch…member of six american ryder cup 
teams and was captain of the 1985 squad…teamed with 
orville moody to win the 1969 World cup for the united 
States, and joined Nicklaus for another World cup title in 
1971…Hampered throughout his career by back problems 
and underwent surgery for a herniated disc in November 
of 1976…Struck by lightning, along with Bobby Nichols 
and Jerry Heard, at the 1975 Western open…Inducted 
into the World golf Hall of Fame in 1981…Sporting News 
man of the Year in 1971…Won the Ben Hogan award 
from the golf Writers association of america in 1980…
co-honoree at the 2004 memorial tournament with 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 3-3
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank
1989 1    1 1 $9,258 93
1990 28 7 8 1 26 28 1,190,518 1
1991 28 3 4 4 20 25 723,163 5
1992 27 5 3 1 21 26 1,027,002 1
1993 25 3 3 1 14 20 956,591 4
1994 23 6 1 3 15 21 1,202,369 4
1995 29 2 3 1 17 26 943,993 7
1996 28 1  2 11 17 662,753 16
1997 27  2  10 19 733,912 15
1998 27 1 1 1 7 14 716,366 18
1999 25   1 5 15 500,103 39
2000 25 1 1  3 12 545,186 34
2001 17    2 5 215,426 70
2002 17    1 4 189,762 75
2003 13     1 71,559 96
2004 12     1 70,810 90
2005 7      20,179 121
2006 16      51,418 101
2007 6      9,673 159
2008 4      13,562 152
2009 6      7,954 146
total 391 29 26 15 153 235 9,861,557  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $13,339,885

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02
Senior pga championship t3 11 1 t23 1 t2 t22 t27 cut t15 WD t59 
u.S. Senior open 1 t4 t18 9 11 7  t15   t31  
JELD-WEN tradition t24 t33 1 13 t21 t20 t37 t25     
constellation Energy Senior players 2 t8 t2 t40 t3 t30 t8 t19 8 t12  t36 t65 
       
 Year 03 04 05 06
Senior pga championship    cut
constellation Energy Senior players  WD  t45

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1989 69.00 (N/a) 1.821 (N/a) 77.8 (N/a) 259.8 (N/a) 71.4 (N/a)
1990 68.89 (1) 1.736 (1) 77.6 (1) 267.9 (4) 74.9 (3)
1991 69.50 (1) 1.770 (6) 74.4 (2) 264.2 (15) 74.8 (3)
1992 69.46 (1) 1.745 (2) 73.1 (5) 257.5 (22) 76.7 (t5)
1993 70.00 (6) 1.750 (3) 74.4 (2) 265.5 (t11) 71.2 (20)
1994 69.55 (3) 1.741 (4) 72.8 (11) 263.8 (10) 70.0 (33)
1995 70.03 (5) 1.743 (2) 69.9 (19) 257.2 (36) 73.3 (19)
1996 71.14 (16) 1.792 (16) 65.9 (34) 260.6 (t45) 72.6 (19)
1997 70.99 (14) 1.772 (8) 65.7 (34) 256.9 (60) 73.9 (14)
1998 71.27 (20) 1.774 (15) 62.3 (66) 257.0 (62) 73.9 (14)
1999 70.94 (25) 1.785 (t30) 67.6 (37) 257.5 (69) 76.7 (8)
2000 71.31 (37) 1.802 (t52) 66.4 (52) 257.4 (82) 76.8 (11)
2001 71.65 (39) 1.784 (24) 63.0 (67) 253.6 (t85) 74.9 (12)
2002 72.04 (54) 1.811 (55) 63.2 (69) 252.6 (85) 81.4 (3)
2003 72.05 (N/a) 1.818 (N/a) 61.1 (N/a) 252.8 (N/a) 79.7 (N/a)
2004 72.58 (N/a) 1.854 (N/a) 60.0 (N/a) 260.3 (N/a) 76.5 (N/a)
2005 75.52 (N/a) 1.902 (N/a) 56.9 (N/a) 248.7 (N/a) 71.4 (N/a)
2006 73.85 (77) 1.856 (74) 53.6 (80) 249.5 (79) 76.2 (15)
2007 75.22 (N/a) 1.904 (N/a) 54.9 (N/a) 253.0 (N/a) 72.2 (N/a)
2008 74.75 (N/a) 1.903 (N/a) 57.4 (N/a) 244.2 (N/a) 78.0 (N/a)
2009 75.06 (N/a) 1.843 (N/a) 50.0 (N/a) 244.8 (N/a) 78.2 (N/a)
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 71–toshiba classic/1
career Low Round: 63–1991 First Development Kaanapali 
classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $225,000–1993 
Vantage championship/1
MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 64–12 times, most recent 1989 canon 
greater Hartford open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $125,000–1984 pga 
championship/1

lee Trevino (Continued)

prominent women’s amateur golfer Joyce Wethered…
also was honored by Northern ohio charities with the 
2004 ambassador of golf award, which he received at the 
World golf championships-NEc Invitational. 

PeRSonAL: 
Entirely self-taught and, as a youth, became the protege 
of Hardy greenwood, owner of Hardy’s Driving range in 
Dallas…Was raised next door to the glen Lakes cc in 
Dallas where he got started in the game…Served in the 
marine corps for four years from the age of 17 to 21…
Became a golf professional in 1960 and got his first job 
working as an assistant professional in El paso, tX…
Between pga tour and champions tour, served a stint 
as golf analyst for NBc…Favorite courses are pine Valley, 

oak Hill and cypress point…Favorite entertainer was 
alan King and also enjoys george Lopez…other favorites 
include “chariots of Fire,” michael Jordan and steak…
Biggest thrill was winning the 1971 u.S. open…Enjoys 
spending time with his family…one of his superstitions 
is not using a yellow tee.

to the pga tour in July, making the cut at the u.S. Bank 
championship in milwaukee. He went on to finish t36 at 
Brown Deer park gc…In 13 pga tour starts, made three 
cuts. In addition to milwaukee was t42 at FBr open and 
t56 at the pga championship.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Long-time member of the pga tour, with 683 career 
starts and 103 top-10 finishes to his credit from 1981-
2009. one of the busiest players on tour, with 20 starts 
per season from 1985-2008…Last of eight wins came in 
2003 when he had a career year. Won $2,469,750 on the 
strength of a victory, four top-threes and seven top-10s. 
Won the 2003 Bell canadian open in a three-hole playoff 
over Brad Faxon. Improved his playoff record to 4-4 and 
victory came 8 years, 4 months, 21 days from his last 
victory at the 1995 mcI classic, a span of 233 events. 
playoff win over Faxon was his third consecutive victory 
in a playoff. It also allowed him to collect a career-high 
$756,000, which put him over $2 million for the season 
for the first time in his career. In 1998, was in second 
place after second and third rounds of u.S. open before 
final-round 73 at the olympic club produced third-place 
finish, his best in u.S. open. In 1995, he returned to the 
winner’s circle after four-year hiatus (1991-94) at mcI 
classic, defeating Nolan Henke and David Frost in a 
playoff and finished that year with eight top-10s. Named 
comeback player of the Year by his peers…Shared lead 
at 1992 u.S. open with nine holes to play, but fell to 
t10…In 1990, made par on first playoff hole to defeat 
John cook at Las Vegas Invitational and in 1989 defeated 
Fuzzy Zoeller by two strokes at memorial tournament…
Had an outstanding 1986 campaign. collected four titles, 
including the pga championship, while finishing second 
on the money list behind greg Norman…Holed out 
from green-side bunker on 18th hole at Inverness to win 
pga championship by two strokes over Norman…also 
won Shearson Lehman Brothers-andy Williams open, 
manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic and georgia 

pacific atlanta classic…Named pga of america player of 
the Year in 1986…three-time all-american at oklahoma 
State and member of two national championship teams 
(1978, 1980)…Winner of 1981 Fred Haskins award as 
nation’s top college player…Winner of 1985 and 1987 
oklahoma State opens, as well as the 1978 trans-
mississippi amateur.
  
PeRSonAL: 
Described 1995 mcI classic victory as “better than any 
other win I’ve had, because I was down so low.”…
Introduced to golf at age 5, following his father and grand-
father around course…played his first tournament at age 
7…His son Kevin, the 2005 u.S. Junior amateur winner, 
plays at oklahoma State. caddied for Kevin in the 2008 
u.S. open at torrey pines, where he missed the cut. Bob’s 
brother, Scott, caddies for Scott Verplank… member of 
the oklahoma State university athletic Hall of Honor and 
is a big supporter of the school.

 

Bob Tway
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: robert raymond tway 
HeiGHt: 6-4 
WeiGHt: 195 
BiRtHDAte: may 4, 1959 
BiRtHPLAce: oklahoma city, oK 
ReSiDence: Edmond, oK 

FAMiLY: Wife, tammie; Kevin (7/23/88), carly paige 
(11/8/93) 
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: oak tree gc (Edmond, oK)
eDUcAtion: oklahoma State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Snow skiing, fishing, all sports 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1981
JoineD PGA toUR: 1984

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2009

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
FiniSH: t2—2009 administaff Small Business 
classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
46th - 199 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (8): 1986 Shearson Lehman 
Brothers andy Williams open, manufacturers Hanover 
Westchester classic, georgia-pacific atlanta golf classic, 
pga championship. 1989 memorial tournament. 1990 Las 
Vegas Invitational. 1995 mcI classic. 2003 Bell canadian 
open.  
 
otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1978 trans-mississippi 
amateur. 1985 oklahoma open. 1987 oklahoma open. 

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $15,785,815
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: t2—
administaff Small Business classic; t6—greater Hickory 
classic at rock Barn.

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: t36—u.S. Bank 
championship in milwaukee.
 
2009 SeASon: 
recorded his best champions tour performance when 
he was t2 at the administaff Small Business classic, 
two strokes back of John cook. Was in contention on the 
back nine but could not convert several birdie opportuni-
ties. He was the beneficiary of Jay Haas’ three-putt on 
the final green to give him the runner-up position near 
Houston…posted his first top-10 finish when he posted 
consecutive rounds of 67 on the weekend to finish t6 at 
the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn in September…
made his champions tour debut at the regions charity 
classic, finishing t68 near Birmingham. made a return 

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–3 times, most recent administaff 
Small Business classic/1
career Low Round: 67–3 times, most recent 2009 
administaff Small Business classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $136,000–
2009 administaff Small Business classic/t2 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round:  64–u.S. Bank championship in 
milwaukee/2
career Low Round: 61–2 times, most recent 2003 Valero 
texas open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $756,000–2003 Bell 
canadian open/1
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Bob Tway (Continued)

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2009 9  1  2 5 329,450 48
total 9  1  2 5 329,450  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $16,115,265

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 09
Senior pga championship t53  
u.S. Senior open t22 
JELD-WEN tradition t21  
constellation Energy Senior players t31  

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2009 70.63 (N/a) 1.755 (N/a) 68.0 (N/a) 283.5 (N/a) 70.2 (N/a)

rain-shortened regions charity classic in Birmingham…
By virtue of his Senior British open win in 2008, played 
in the British open at turnberry but missed the cut after 
posting rounds of 78-75. It was his first appearance in the 
British open since qualifying for the 2006 event at royal 
Liverpool… Narrowly missed earning fully-exempt status 
for 2010 at the 2009 National Qualifying tournament in 
the fall. 12-under 272 score on the champions course at 
the tpc Scottsdale got him into a three-man playoff with 
Kirk Hanefeld and Jim roy for the fifth position. Lost out 
to roy’s birdie when he bogeyed the first extra hole and 
Hanefeld also finished ahead of him after making a par. 

cHAMPionS toUR  cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Was not fully exempt at the start of the year but 
eventually played himself into the top 30 on the final 
money list for the first time…claimed his first champions 
tour victory when he broke through on one of golf’s storied 
venues, defeating John cook in a playoff at the Senior 
British open at royal troon. Was the 18- and 36-hole lead-
er and trailed John cook by just one stroke after 54 holes. 
Was still three behind starting the back nine on Sunday, 
but took advantage of cook’s misfortune on the final nine 
holes which included two bogeys and a double bogey. 
cook’s bogey at No. 18 set up a playoff, and Vaughan’s 
20-foot birdie putt on the first extra hole secured the title. 
He became the 22nd player in champions tour history to 

record a major championship for his first career win…
Victory in Scotland came just weeks after his mother died 
in a car accident in Kansas while returning from watch-
ing him play in Iowa…Earlier in July, made another nice 
showing at the Dick’s Sporting goods open. after finishing 
second one year earlier, he fired three consecutive rounds 
in the 60s to post a t5 finish at the En-Joie gc…Was 
among the early leaders at the greater Hickory classic 
at rock Barn and eventually t7 in North carolina…made 
his first champions tour hole-in-one, and eighth overall 
in his career, during the third round of the Senior pga 
championship. aced the 164-yard sixth hole at oak Hill 
with a 7-iron. 2007: Began the season as an open qualifier 
and finished among the top 25 in nine of 17 appearances, 
earning a partial exemption in 2008 from his standing on 
the 2007 money list…Successfully open-qualified eight 
times in 14 attempts but did not get into his first event 
until late march at the inaugural ginn championship at 
Hammock Beach (t16)…Highlight of his season came at 
the Dick’s Sporting goods open in upstate New York. Was 
in contention throughout before finishing second, three 
strokes back of r.W. Eaks. Second-round 64 at En-Joie 
gc was his best round of the season. the $140,800 check 
he earned moved him into the top 50 on the money list 
for good…Benefited from the champions tour reshuffle 
after the Wal-mart First tee open at pebble Beach and 
played four of the last five events of the year from that 

Bruce Vaughan (VoNN)

eXeMPt StAtUS: 42nd on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: Bruce Vaughan 
HeiGHt: 6-3 
WeiGHt: 205 
BiRtHDAte: September 10, 1956 
BiRtHPLAce: Kankakee, IL 

ReSiDence: Hutchinson, KS 
FAMiLY: Wife, Beverly; Brett (10/3/92)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: cottonwood Hills (Hutchinson, KS) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Family, hunting, fishing  
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1982
JoineD PGA toUR: 1995

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2008 
Senior British open.  

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH:
58th - 78 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t22—1995 
Lacantera texas open.

nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (2): 1994 
pensacola classic, permian Basin open.
 
otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1994 autopage mount 
Edgecombe trophy.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $77,561 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t8—
Senior British open.

2009 SeASon: 
Was among the top 20 in six of his 23 starts but only 
cracked the top 10 in one event. as a result, dropped 
19 spots on the money list and is partially exempt in 
2010…made an early run Sunday in defense of his title 
at the Senior British open before cooling off on the back 
nine and finishing t8 at Sunningdale…also t11 at the 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 17  1  1 9 $434,934 44
2008 25 1   3 12 832,595 23
2009 23    1 11 378,872 42
total 65 1 1  5 32 1,646,401  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $2,052,057

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t24 t30 cut
Senior British open t34 1 t8
u.S. Senior open t16  t16
JELD-WEN tradition t56 t41 t31
constellation Energy Senior players t17 76 t34

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 71.22 (35) 1.812 (t50) 70.2 (19) 275.4 (34) 72.0 (24)
2008 71.19 (34) 1.786 (t36) 68.0 (36) 272.0 (39) 68.0 (45)
2009 71.19 (t32) 1.797 (43) 65.5 (53) 271.0 (48) 70.1 (48)
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–Senior British open/3
career Low Round: 64–2007 Dick’s Sporting goods open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $315,600–2008 Senior 
British open/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 75–British open/2 
career Low Round: 65–1995 Buick open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $15,000–1995 Las 
Vegas Invitational/t23

Bruce Vaughan (Continued)

eligibility category. 2006: Finished t3 at the 2006 National 
Qualifying tournament at tpc Eagle trace, rallying from 
an opening-round 74 with scores of 70-70-67. His 5-under-
par 67 was the best final round among the 83-player field 
on the last day…Qualified for the British open but missed 
the cut.
    
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played one full year on the pga tour (1995) after finish-
ing sixth on the Nationwide tour money list in 1994…
pga tour career totals included 34 starts and 15 cuts 
made. Best finish was a t22 in the 1995 Lacantera texas 
open…Was a member of the Nationwide tour from 
1992-94 and 1996-98 and won two tournaments in his 134 

appearances on the circuit. In 1994, claimed the pensacola 
classic, holding off ron philo, Jr. by a stroke. Later that 
same season, bested gary rusnak and Bob Wolcott by 
four strokes at the permian Basin open in odessa, tX…
Had 22 top-25 finishes in 40 career starts on the Southern 
africa tour, where he was a regular beginning in 1996. 
Finished t2 at the Dimension Data pro-am in 2003 after 
holding the 36-hole lead in that event.  
 
PeRSonAL: 
Did not take up golf until age 20, when he began going 
with friends during his days off as a fireman in Hutchinson, 
KS…Former major league pitcher and champions tour 
player ralph terry helped him learn the game. 

 

the outback Steakhouse pro-am, holing a 5-iron second 
shot from 191 yards at the par-5 12th at tpc tampa 
Bay, the first albatross in event history. Double eagle 
was his second on the champions tour…Was t5 at 
the principal charity classic and t7 in his next outing at 
the Bank of america championship near Boston. 2007: 
Holed a 13-foot birdie putt on the final hole to edge allen 
Doyle for the acE group classic title in February. the 
victory in Naples, FL, his fourth career title, came seven 
years after brother Lanny won the same event. Victory 
marked only the third time a brother combination had 
claimed the same champions tour event (Dave/mike 
Hill, 1987/1990 Fairfield Barnett Space coast classic; 
1988/1993 paineWebber Invitational). 2006: Had his best 
year as a professional, winning a pair of titles, including 
a major championship, and finishing among the top-10 
money-winners for the first time ever…Went over the 
seven-figure mark in single-season earnings for the first 
time since 2002…claimed the biggest win of his career 
at the third major championship on the schedule, the 
Ford Senior players championship at tpc michigan in 
July. Started his final round with a bogey on the first hole 
and trailed 54-hole leader Loren roberts by as much as 
six strokes at one point Sunday. However, five straight 
birdies on Nos. 11-15 and a disastrous four-hole stretch 
by roberts allowed him to move into the lead and win the 
title despite a double bogey at No. 18. made a 13-foot putt 
on the final hole that closed the door on a possible playoff 
with Jim thorpe. the one-stroke victory over thorpe and 
two-stroke margin over four others, including roberts, 
was worth $375,000, his largest check ever, as well as a 
berth in the 2007 pLaYErS championship. His 14-under 
274 total was the low 72-hole score of the year in relation 
to par…Earlier in the season, ended a 125-event victory 
drought by claiming his second title on the champions 
tour at the Boeing championship at Sandestin. Went 
wire-to-wire for victory on mother’s Day on the raven 
course. opened with a course-record, 9-under 62 on 
Friday, the lowest first-round score by a winner in 2006. 
Held off a hard-charging raymond Floyd on Sunday with 

a clutch seven-foot birdie putt on the 17th hole…also t2 
at the toshiba classic, one stroke short of Brad Bryant. 
appeared to be in the driver’s seat early Sunday but fell 
back after three-putting for bogey on No. 17 and did not 
get up and down for birdie on the final hole…almost won 
for a third time in august, and came close to garnering a 
second major title, when he contended all four days at 
the JELD-WEN tradition. missed a playoff by one stroke 
and settled on a third-place finish near portland…made 
the first hole-in-one of his champions tour career at the 
greater Kansas city golf classic when, with brother Lanny 
and son, casey, in the same group, aced the 182-yard 
second hole with a 4-iron in the second round at Nicklaus 
gc at Lionsgate. 2004: Qualified for the season-ending 
charles Schwab cup championship with a solo third-place 
finish at the SBc championship the week prior. Was in 
the 37th position and moved up into the 29th spot on the 
money list after posting consecutive rounds of 67 on the 
weekend at oak Hills that earned him a $108,000 check in 
San antonio…t2 on July 4 at the commerce Bank Long 
Island classic, one stroke shy of Jim thorpe. Stood in the 
fairway on the final hole with a chance to win the event 
but pushed his 5-iron approach right of the 18th green 
and could not get up and down for par. 2003: Had a trio 
of second-place finishes…Battled through back spasms 
at the royal caribbean golf classic in his second start 
and eventually t2 at Key Biscayne. missed a seven-foot 
birdie putt on the final hole which would have forced a 
playoff…runner-up for second consecutive year at the 
Senior pga championship, finishing two strokes behind 
John Jacobs at aronimink gc near philadelphia…made a 
strong bid for a win at the SaS championship in raleigh 
in September before eventually coming up one stroke 
short of D.a. Weibring. Was tied for the lead with two 
holes to play but par-par finish at prestonwood left him 
t2 with tom Kite…Fired a 9-under 61 (6-under-par 29 on 
the back nine) in the second round of the Emerald coast 
classic, his career best as a professional. 2002: only 
allen Doyle earned more money during the year without 
posting a victory…closed with a final-round 66 at the 

Bobby Wadkins
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: robert Edwin Wadkins 
HeiGHt: 6-1 
WeiGHt: 215
BiRtHDAte: July 26, 1951 
BiRtHPLAce: richmond, Va
ReSiDence: richmond, Va 

FAMiLY: Wife, Linda; casey tanner (2/14/90)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Kinloch gc (manakin-Sabot, Va)
eDUcAtion: East tennessee State university (1973, 
Health and physical Education) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Deer, big-game hunting, 
bass fishing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1973 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1974

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2001

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4): 2001 
Lightpath Long Island classic. 2006 the Boeing 
championship at Sandestin, Ford Senior players 
championship. 2007 the acE group classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
74th - 44 points

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSHeS: 2—1978 
Joe garagiola-tucson open, 1979 IVB-philadelphia golf 
classic,1985 Sea pines Heritage, t2—1979 anheuser-
Busch golf classic,1987 Shearson Lehman Brothers andy 
Williams open,1994 Kemper open.

otHeR VictoRieS (7): 1971 Virginia State amateur. 
1978 European open. 1979 Dunlop phoenix. 1982 Virginia 
State open. 1986 Dunlop phoenix. Virginia State open. 
1990 Fred meyer challenge [with Lanny Wadkins].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,822,418 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: 
t9—toshiba classic.

2009 SeASon: 
posted just one top-10 finish, a t9 at the toshiba classic 
in march…Was also t11 at the Boeing classic and t14 
at the at&t champions classic…once again teamed 
with his brother, Lanny, at the Liberty mutual Legends of 
golf. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: among his four top-10 finishes was a t4 effort 
early in the year at the allianz championship. Was among 
a handful of players who contended, but four bogeys in 
an eight-hole stretch Sunday proved his undoing. Had 
started the day just two strokes behind 36-hole leader 
Jerry pate…made double eagle in the opening round of 
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Bobby Wadkins (Continued)

Liberty mutual Legends of golf, but was a runnner-up to 
Doug tewell by one stroke. Had caught tewell midway 
through the back nine on Sunday, but made a bogey at 
the 16th hole…Was the 54-hole leader at the Senior 
pga championship at Firestone, but lost to Fuzzy Zoeller 
by two strokes, t2 along with Hale Irwin after posting a 
1-over 71 on Sunday…t2 again at the greater Baltimore 
classic, one of three players to fall one stroke shy of J.c. 
Snead despite closing with a 6-under-par 66 on Sunday. 
2001: made his first appearance on the circuit a memo-
rable one. Became the youngest winner in champions 
tour history when he claimed the Lightpath Long Island 
classic 10 days after turning 50. Edged allen Doyle and 
Larry Nelson by one stroke and broke gil morgan’s record 
as the youngest winner (50 years, 11 days/ 1996 ralphs 
Senior classic). His 12-foot birdie putt on the final hole at 
the meadow Brook club gave him his first win in tour 
event in his 778th start. Helped his cause early in the final 
round when he rebounded from a double bogey with a 
double eagle on the third hole (driver, pitching wedge from 
135 yards). Became just the 10th player, and first since 
brother Lanny, to win in his debut on the champions tour. 
Win also enabled the Wadkins brothers to become just 
the second set of siblings to triumph on the champions 
tour (Dave and mike Hill).   

 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour on a full-time basis from 1975-
1998…made 465 cuts in 712 starts before joining the 
champions tour in august, 2001…also played in 65 
events on the Nationwide tour from 1993-2001…Earned 
$2,882,418 on the pga tour and $195,495 on the 
Nationwide tour…Never won an event on either tour, 
but had six second-place finishes on the pga tour and 
three more on the Nationwide tour…Best year on the 
pga tour came in 1987 when he won $342,173 and 
finished 25th on the money list, thanks to seven top 10s. 
Earned largest check on the pga tour in 1994, $114,000, 
when he t2 at the Kemper open, three strokes behind 
mark Brooks…made his first cut as a member of the 
pga tour at the Dean martin-tucson open, finishing 
t25 and earning $1,510…Winner of 1978 European open 
and 1979 and 1986 Dunlop phoenix (Japan) titles…made 
double-eagle at 1993 memorial tournament…Has 10 
career holes-in-one.

PeRSonAL: 
after attending the university of Houston for one year, 
won all-american honors in 1972-73 at East tennessee 
State…along with older brother, Lanny, kept richmond, 
Va, city junior title in the family for six consecutive 

years (Lanny four, Bobby two)…Biggest thrill in golf was 
posting first champions tour victory at the Lightpath 
Long Island classic and biggest thrill outside golf was 
when his son, casey, was born. Favorite athletes are 
mickey mantle, arnold palmer and his son, casey, who 
plays baseball at Wake Forest…Favorite golf course is 
cypress point…Was 8 when his father got him started in 
golf…Enjoys Vince gill’s music…good friend of former 
miami Dolphins’ owner Wayne Huizenga and wears the 
Dolphins’ logo on his golf shirts.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67––2 times, most recent greater 
Hickory classic at rock Barn/1
career Low Round: 61–2003 Emerald coast classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $375,000–2006 Ford 
Senior players championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 64–9 times, most recent 1996 Buick 
challenge/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $114,400–1994 Kemper 
open/t2

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
 Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2001 10 1   4 7 $549,657 33
2002 30  3 1 11 19 1,270,336 13
2003 28  3  6 13 942,109 19
2004 26  1 1 4 14 676,461 29
2005 24    2 10 393,082 43
2006 25 2 1 1 5 13 1,193,173 9
2007 27 1   4 9 726,364 29
2008 25    4 9 473,499 40
2009 23    1 7 291,786 57
total 218 4 8 3 41 101 6,516,467  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $9,534,380

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

 Year 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t2 2 t25 cut t63 cut t53 t49
Senior British open  t32      t58    
u.S. Senior open t11 t35 cut WD cut t29 t37 t47
JELD-WEN tradition t13 t52 t24 t49 3 t52 t18 t50
constellation Energy Senior players t12 t40 t34 t37 1 t25 t18 73
    

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2001 69.70 (N/a) 1.816 (N/a) 75.1 (N/a) 286.9 (N/a) 69.2 (N/a)
2002 70.47 (13) 1.792 (t38) 72.8 (6) 279.4 (t9) 68.2 (44)
2003 70.89 (28) 1.799 (t46) 70.3 (t18) 277.4 (t19) 66.5 (t51)
2004 71.12 (26) 1.799 (38) 69.6 (t23) 281.4 (13) 66.8 (60)
2004 71.53 (38) 1.779 (20) 63.3 (59) 255.6 (76) 72.0 (t28)
2005 70.87 (t21) 1.775 (t21) 71.2 (17) 284.4 (16) 66.9 (62)
2006 71.26 (36) 1.818 (58) 69.9 (23) 279.4 (11) 68.1 (58)
2007 71.17 (t30) 1.823 (t62) 70.6 (18) 282.1 (15) 70.2 (33)
2008 71.45 (41) 1.812 (t57) 70.6 (23) 276.5 (25) 71.6 (26)
2009 71.84 (t52) 1.849 (t71) 69.9 (26) 274.9 (t34) 73.6 (23)
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golf…underwent double-fusion surgery on his lower 
back on august 20 at the texas Spine Institute. 2007: 
Back problems limited his season to just five starts…
underwent two laser back surgeries, the first in February. 
Had follow-up surgery in march…Did not compete from 
mid-February until late September when he returned at 
the SaS championship. 2003: Lone top-10 finish was a t8 
at the u.S. Senior open at the Inverness club in toledo. 
2002: placed solo third at the rain-shortened Emerald 
coast classic, thanks to a 7-under 63 in the second round, 
his career-low 18-hole score on the champions tour and 
best round since shooting a 62 at the 1989 texas open on 
the pga tour. performance at the moors was his best 
since winning the 2000 acE group classic in his initial 
champions tour appearance. 2001: played the champions 
tour despite several injuries (wrist and elbow) and 
broadcasting commitments on cBS golf telecasts…Was 
grouped with his brother, Bobby, in the second round of 
the 3m championship, the first time the two had played 
an official round together since the 1999 mcI classic in 
Hilton Head…t9 at the Enterprise rent-a-car match play 
championship. 2000: troubled for a portion of the year 
with right elbow problems…Became just the ninth player 
ever to win in his champions tour debut (brother, Bobby, 
became the 10th during the 2001 season). Defeated 
tom Watson, Walter Hall and Jose maria canizares in a 
playoff for the acE group classic title. rallied from three 
strokes down to get into overtime on the final day with an 
8-under-par 64, then won the event when he eliminated 
canizares with a par on the third extra hole…made first 
hole-in-one on the champions tour during the opening 
round of the Nationwide championship. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Won 21 official events on the pga tour in a 29-year 
career…First win came at the 1972 Sahara Invitational 
in his first full year on the pga tour…Won twice in the 
same season five times (1973, ‘77, ‘79, ‘83 and ‘88) and 
three times in a season twice (1982 and ‘85)…Biggest vic-
tory came in the 1977 pga championship at pebble Beach, 
when he bested gene Littler in a playoff…three weeks 
later, defeated Hale Irwin and tom Weiskopf by five 
strokes at the World Series of golf…Finished third on the 
money list that year…also was third on the 1983 money 

list, when he won twice and also had two seconds and a 
third…Named pga of america player of the Year in 1985, 
when he finished second in earnings to curtis Strange…
Braved windy conditions to win the 1979 tournament 
players championship at Sawgrass cc by five strokes 
over tom Watson…Last official victory came at the 1992 
canon greater Hartford open. Entered the final round five 
strokes back of Donnie Hammond, but used a final-round 
65 to post a 6-under-par 274 total and defeat Hammond, 
Nick price and Dan Forsman by two strokes…Served as 
the 1995 u.S. ryder cup captain at oak Hill cc and played 
on the american team eight times….also played on the 
u.S. Walker cup team in 1969 and 1971…assumed the 
role of lead analyst for cBS golf telecasts at the 2002 SBc 
Senior open following the retirement of Ken Venturi and 
held that role through 2006.

PeRSonAL: 
Enjoys well-deserved reputation as a fierce competitor…
along with brother, Bobby, kept richmond, Va, junior 
championship trophy in Wadkins household for six con-
secutive years (Lanny won four times, Bobby twice)…
Served as the player consultant on the tpc myrtle Beach, 
the venue of the champions tour’s season-ending event in 
2000… Biggest thrill in golf was winning the 1977 pga 
championship, and his biggest thrill outside of golf is 
watching his sons play sports…Son, travis, is following 
in his footsteps and plays golf at Wake Forest…Favorite 
golf course is pebble Beach gL.

lanny Wadkins
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2009) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List 
FULL nAMe: Jerry Lanston Wadkins 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 175
BiRtHDAte: December 5, 1949 
BiRtHPLAce: richmond, Va
ReSiDence: Dallas, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, penelope; Jessica (10/14/73), 
travis (8/25/87), tucker (8/19/92)
eDUcAtion: Wake Forest university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Bird hunting, scuba diving, 
watching sons play sports
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1971 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1971

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2000

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2000 
the acE group classic.

PGA toUR VictoRieS (21): 1972 Sahara 
Invitational. 1973 Byron Nelson golf classic, uSI classic. 
1977 pga championship, World Series of golf. 1979 
glen campbell-Los angeles open, tournament players 
championship. 1982 phoenix open, moNY tournament 
of champions, Buick open. 1983 greater greensboro 
open, moNY tournament of champions. 1985 Bob Hope 
classic, Los angeles open, Walt Disney World/oldsmobile 
classic. 1987 Doral-ryder open. 1988 Hawaiian open, 
colonial National Invitation. 1990 anheuser-Busch golf 
classic. 1991 united Hawaiian open. 1992 canon greater 
Hartford open.

otHeR VictoRieS (8): 1968 Southern amateur. 
1970 u.S. amateur, Southern amateur. 1978 Victorian 
pga championship, canadian pga championship. 1979 
Bridgestone open. 1984 World Nissan championship. 
1990 Fred meyer challenge [with Bobby Wadkins].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $6,355,681 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t30—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf.

2009 SeASon: 
made 15 appearances, the most he’s played on the 
champions tour since 2002…Highlight of his year came 
in November when he was inducted into the World 
golf Hall of Fame…When he competed at February’s 
the acE group classic, it was his first start since april 
2008 (Liberty mutual Legends of golf). Finished t53 in 
Naples…Best stroke-play finish came at the final full-
field event of the year when he was t32 at the at&t 
championship.
 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Schedule was limited to just five events due to 
back issues and did not make a start after an appear-
ance in late april at the Liberty mutual Legends of 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 1-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2000 23 1   2 10 $413,048 44
2001 18    1 3 164,833 73
2002 20   1 3 5 294,124 58
2003 10    1 2 150,953 78
2004 10     1 84,604 89
2005 12     2 86,957 85
2006 13      58,400 99
2007 5      18,142 133
2008 5     1 37,766 113
2009 15      59,802 92
total 131 1  1 7 24 1,368,629  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,724,310 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09  
Senior pga championship t54 t15 t27 t53      cut 
u.S. Senior open   t37 t8   cut   cut
JELD-WEN tradition t25 46  t39      66 
constellation Energy Senior players t24  t49

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2000 71.82 (54) 1.770 (t18) 64.5 (64) 262.0 (t69) 65.7 (74)
2001 72.87 (69) 1.797 (t35) 60.8 (78) 258.7 (t78) 60.4 (85)
2002 72.77 (71) 1.789 (t32) 58.8 (87) 259.9 (77) 63.0 (71)
2003 72.19 (N/a) 1.766 (N/a) 64.8 (N/a) 257.5 (N/a) 71.2 (N/a)
2004 71.53 (N/a) 1.807 (N/a) 64.4 (N/a) 265.8 (N/a) 62.9 (N/a)
2005 72.74 (N/a) 1.777 (N/a) 60.8 (N/a) 266.6 (N/a) 65.8 (N/a)
2006 73.49 (N/a) 1.838 (N/a) 59.7 (N/a) 263.1 (N/a) 61.4 (N/a)
2007 73.53 (N/a) 1.867 (N/a) 66.7 (N/a) 271.7 (N/a) 71.4 (N/a)
2008 73.08 (N/a) 1.744 (N/a) 61.6 (N/a) 263.2 (N/a) 66.7 (N/a)
2009 74.03 (75) 1.846 (68) 59.4 (71) 259.0 (71) 77.6 (8)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 69–Walmart First tee open at pebble 
Beach/2
career Low Round: 63–2002 Emerald coast classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–2000 acE 
group classic/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1989 texas open/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $198,000–1991 united 
Hawaiian open/1
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2007: Lone top-10 finish came in July when he was t9 at 
the commerce Bank championship on Long Island. 2006: 
Best finish a t7 at the commerce Bank championship on 
the red course at Eisenhower park, his best effort since 
a t2 at the 2005 acE group classic. 2005: Had his best 
year since 2002 with three top-10 finishes…Eagle-birdie 
finish propelled him into an eventual t2 with Hale Irwin at 
the acE group classic, two strokes back of mark James. 
performance in Naples was his best on the champions 
tour since winning in Sarasota at the 2000 Liquidgolf.
com Invitational…Finished t4 the following week near 
tampa at the weather-shortened outback Steakhouse 
pro-am. made a late run during a rare monday finish, 
with birdies on four of his last six holes. performance at 
the tpc tampa Bay was his best there since he was t4 
in 1993…added another t4 to his season resume at the 
greater Hickory classic at rock Barn in october. 2002: Had 
his season cut short in mid-September when he suffered a 
heart attack just prior to the start of the final round at the 
rJr championship. underwent angioplasty shortly after 
in Winston-Salem, Nc, and did not play the remainder of 
the year…Best showing came near Kansas city where 
he vaulted from a t25 into a t3 at the rain-shortened tD 
Waterhouse championship…Had a rare feat at the at&t 
canada Senior open when he eagled the par-5 13th hole at 
Essex all three days. Was 6-under on that hole, but played 
his other 51 holes for the week 1-over par. made his third 
hole-in-one on the champions tour (12th overall) in the 
opening round of the Ford Senior players championship. 
aced the 192-yard fourth hole with a 5-iron. 2000: Ended 
a victory drought of nearly five years when he defeated 
gary mccord and J.c. Snead in a three-hole playoff at 

the Liquidgolf.com Invitational, his first champions tour 
title since the 1995 Dallas reunion pro-am (120 starts). 
came from three strokes back of Bruce Summerhays with 
a final-round 68 at the tpc prestancia. 1998: Second by 
two strokes to gil morgan at the tradition. 1997: t3 at 
the u.S. Senior open at olympia Fields cc near chicago. 
Shared the first-round lead after opening with a 69, and 
followed with rounds of 70-73-70 to finish two strokes 
behind graham marsh. 1996: Lost to Dale Douglass on 
the third playoff hole for the Bell atlantic classic title near 
philadelphia. 1995: Easily won the Dallas reunion pro-
am with the first of only two wire-to-wire performances 
on the circuit that year. His 54-hole score of 13-under 
197 was seven shots better than Dave Stockton and 
Dave Eichelberger…almost captured the Emerald coast 
classic, but fell to raymond Floyd in a playoff. 1994: Was 
the champions tour’s “ironman,” playing in 36 tourna-
ments and 112 rounds…Defeated Bob murphy at the 
Doug Sanders Kingwood celebrity classic…Journeyed 
across the pond and won the Senior British open at royal 
Lytham & St. annes in England. 1993: First champions 
tour victory was memorable. made a par on the second 
playoff hole to defeat Bruce crampton at the pga Seniors’ 
championship in just his sixth senior start. 1992: Initially 
earned a conditional exemption with a 10th-place finish at 
the champions tour National Qualifying tournament. Shot 
rounds of 69-66-77-74—286 and then made birdie on the 
first playoff hole to earn his position.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Was the low club professional at the 1992 pga 
championship at Bellerive cc (t28) and was the only 
senior to make the cut at the 1993 pga championship 

Tom Wargo
eXeMPt StAtUS: Net-70 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: amos tom Wargo 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 205
BiRtHDAte: September 16, 1942 
BiRtHPLAce: marlette, mI
ReSiDence: centralia, IL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Irene; michelle (12/12/65); two 
grandchildren
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: greenview gc (centralia, IL)
SPeciAL inteReStS: Harley-Davidson motorcycles
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1993

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4): 1993 
pga Seniors’ championship. 1994 Doug Sanders 
celebrity classic. 1995 Dallas reunion pro-am. 2000 
Liquidgolf.com Invitational.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (1): 1994 Senior 
British open.

GeoRGiA-PAciFic GRAnD cHAMPionS 
VictoRieS (4): 2003 toshiba Senior classic, 
Farmers charity classic. 2004 allianz championship.
2006: commerce Bank championship.

BeSt PGA toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t28—1992 
pga championship.

otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1990 gateway pga Sectional 
championship. 1991 pga club professional Winter 
Stroke play championship, gateway pga Sectional 
championship.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $16,058  

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t13—
outback Steakhouse pro-am.  
  
 2009 SeASon: 
Named to the michigan golf Hall of Fame in may…Best 
showings were a t3 in the Liberty mutual Legends of golf 
raphael Division with Dave Eichelberger and a t13 at the 
outback Steakhouse pro-am.

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-2
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1993 32 1  1 15 24 $557,270 16
1994 36 1 3  25 32 1,005,344 6
1995 33 1 2 2 14 24 844,687 9
1996 35  3 1 10 21 695,705 15
1997 33   1 8 15 567,419 24
1998 33  1 1 7 19 679,579 22
1999 32    5 13 498,621 40
2000 32 1  1 7 12 777,838 22
2001 23    1 10 314,188 54
2002 23   1 4 9 515,440 38
2003 23    1 7 277,301 53
2004 23     2 160,813 72
2005 20  1  3 5 413,782 40
2006 21    2 3 237,138 60
2007 17    1 6 189,006 64
2008 14     1 75,716 93
2009 17     2 106,522 79
total 447 4 10 8 103 205 7,916,368  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $7,935,484 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05
Senior pga championship 1 t10 t30 t15 cut t11 t39 74 t20 cut t34 cut cut
u.S. Senior open t17 t4 t27 t35 t3 t43 6 t34 t59 t51 cut cut cut
JELD-WEN tradition t17 t9 t45 t37 t11 2 t28 t61 t19 t48 t42 t55 t65
constellation Energy Senior players t13 t10 t30 t16 t39 t41 t44 t12 t28 t12 t73 t22 t30

Year 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship cut  t71 t68
u.S. Senior open t26  
JELD-WEN tradition t46 78  t63
constellation Energy Senior players t32 t76

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1993 70.60 (11) 1.776 (9) 72.1 (8) 263.5 (13) 67.9 (41)
1994 69.88 (5) 1.758 (9) 72.8 (10) 263.9 (9) 71.9 (23)
1995 70.78 (14) 1.778 (12) 70.1 (17) 260.6 (22) 66.0 (55)
1996 71.48 (24) 1.795 (t18) 66.2 (32) 264.0 (36) 66.3 (56)
1997 71.29 (t22) 1.808 (t44) 67.5 (19) 261.3 (44) 68.7 (38)
1998 71.55 (31) 1.788 (t25) 65.8 (34) 260.4 (54) 69.1 (47)
1999 71.44 (36) 1.786 (32) 65.3 (54) 269.6 (t24) 67.7 (t61)
2000 71.51 (t45) 1.785 (t35) 66.6 (48) 266.8 (t41) 68.2 (59)
2001 72.12 (47) 1.807 (55) 64.1 (58) 263.6 (t70) 69.1 (49)
2002 71.60 (t40) 1.763 (9) 65.3 (53) 266.4 (52) 69.1 (40)
2003 71.60 (47) 1.787 (34) 65.4 (53) 271.0 (t46) 68.5 (42)
2004 72.70 (t62) 1.792 (33) 62.4 (65) 272.6 (37) 60.2 (73)
2005 71.92 (54) 1.800 (t44) 64.4 (62) 274.7 (40) 68.6 (46)
2006 72.40 (t61) 1.809 (t51) 60.9 (74) 268.0 (50) 67.2 (65)
2007 72.36 (61) 1.838 (69) 62.8 (67) 272.0 (t44) 66.2 (56)
2008 73.82 (72) 1.873 (73) 58.8 (74) 271.2 (45) 60.2 (67)
2009 73.21 (69) 1.848 (t69) 61.9 (66) 272.5 (t43) 69.2 (51)
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Tom Wargo (Continued)

at Inverness (t31)…Won 10 events on the Founders 
club pga tournament Series…Named 1992 pga club 
professional of the Year…Was the gateway pga 
Section’s player of the Year in 1991 and 1992 and a mem-
ber of every pga cup squad from 1988-92…also won the 
1991 Winter Stroke-play championship and the 1990 and 
1991 pga Section championships in Illinois…Inducted 
into the michigan golf Hall of Fame in may 2009.

PeRSonAL: 
raised on a michigan dairy farm…Didn’t play golf until 
he taught himself at age 25…owner of greenview 
gc in centralia, IL…Jobs prior to golf included iron 
worker, assembly-line auto worker, bartender, and com-
mercial fisherman in alaska…an accomplished bowler 

who once thought about a professional career in that 
sport…Says biggest thrill in golf was winning the 1993 
pga Seniors’ championship…Enjoys the History and 
Discovery channels, and his favorite entertainer is the 
late red Skelton…Favorite movie is “the Sting.”…List all 
members of the armed forces as his heroes.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round: 67––principal charity classic/3
career Low Round: 63–1995 FHp Health care classic/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $180,000–2000 
Liquidgolf.com Invitational/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 70–1993 pga championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $9,000–1992 pga 
championship/t28

classic before finishing t4 in the event. trailed Eduardo 
romero by one stroke midway through the back nine Sunday 
but a bogey-bogey finish dropped him back…Was t5 at 
the SaS championship after being tied for the first-round 
lead at prestonwood and trailing by just one stroke through 
36 holes…Was also among the leaders at the Senior 
British open through 54 holes, but a final-round, 1-over 71 
at Sunningdale left him t8…Went to champions tour’s 
National Qualifer but withdrew during third round with a 
sore knee.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: one of 10 multiple-event winners on the champions 
tour in 2008 and one of 19 players reaching the $1-million 
mark in earnings. It marked the second year in succession he 
had reached seven figures and collected a pair of titles…
Both his wins came early in the year. claimed his third career 
champions tour title when he came from seven strokes 
back in the final round of the at&t champions classic to 
catch 36-hole leader Brad Bryant as well as Loren roberts. 
prevailed in the playoff when he made a birdie on the third 
extra hole. after Bryant was eliminated on second extra hole, 
hit 9-iron approach shot to within two feet to beat roberts. 

trailed Bryant by seven strokes at the start of Sunday’s round 
but fired a 7-under 65, the low round of the tournament, to 
earn a spot in the playoff. When he made up seven strokes 
Sunday, it tied the third best come-from-behind win in 
champions tour history…came from five shots back to win 
for the second time in 2008 at the FedEx Kinko’s classic in 
austin. took advantage of a Nick price collapse late on the 
back nine and then holed a 7-foot birdie putt on the final 
hole to register a one-stroke triumph over Scott Hoch, tim 
Simpson and price. made consecutive eagles in the opening 
round of the event, a first on the champions tour since r.W. 
Eaks made back-to-back eagles at the 2007 Bank of america 
championship…Bothered by a hyperextended knee for most 
of the second half of the season and missed a couple of 
events in July as a result of the injury…made two eagles 
in a round three times during the season, a first on the 
champions tour since Jim Dent had a pair of eagles three 
times during the 1991 campaign. 2007: Enjoyed a standout 
rookie season on the champions tour and emerged as one 
of the tour’s most consistent performers after coming back 
from what might have been a career-ending shoulder injury 
the previous season…Named rookie of the Year in a vote of 
fellow players and also received the Ben Hogan award from 

Denis Watson
eXeMPt StAtUS:  47th on 2009 champions tour money 
List
FULL nAMe: Denis Leslie Watson 
HeiGHt: 6-0 
WeiGHt: 190
BiRtHDAte: october 18, 1955 
BiRtHPLAce: Salisbury, rhodesia (Zimbabwe)
ReSiDence: Fort Lauderdale, FL 

FAMiLY: Wife, Susan E. Loggans; Kyle (9/23/86), paige 
(4/22/89), ross (8/31/91), Suzy (2/6/01), twins Donald and 
Denis (1/22/02), twins Sloan and Saxon (3/5/03)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: old Head gc (Kinsale, Ireland)
eDUcAtion: rhodesia (English System) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Kids, skiing, fly fishing, 
classic cars, Bible study  
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976
JoineD PGA toUR: 1981

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR:  2005

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4): 2007 
Senior pga championship, Boeing classic. 2008 at&t 
champions classic, FedEx Kinko’s classic.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
 41st - 233 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 1984 Buick open, NEc 
World Series of golf, panasonic Las Vegas Invitational.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1975 World amateur team 
championship [with george Harvey].

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,288,621 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t4—toshiba classic; t5—SaS championship; t8—
Senior British open.

2009 SeASon: 
played in all 24 events he was eligible for and had three 
top-10 finishes…In contention throughout at the toshiba 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2005 1      $3,565 186
2006 3      4,517 163
2007 25 2 2 1 12 17 1,636,123 4
2008 27 2   7 11 1,112,580 15
2009 24    3 4 344,654 47
total 80 4 2 1 22 32 3,101,439  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $4,401,826 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 07 08  09
Senior pga championship 1 t26 cut
Senior British open t16  t8
u.S. Senior open t5 t52 t52
JELD-WEN tradition t9 t52 t50
constellation Energy Senior players t31 t27 72 

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2005 71.67 (N/a) 1.724 (N/a) 53.7 (N/a) 292.2 (N/a) 42.9 (N/a)
2006 76.29 (N/a) 1.836 (N/a) 57.9 (N/a) 260.6 (N/a) 64.0 (N/a)
2007 70.22 (7) 1.742 (t8) 69.8 (t21) 287.4 (6) 64.4 (67)
2008 71.07 (t30) 1.768 (21) 65.4 (50) 278.3 (17) 59.9 (69)
2009 72.73 (66) 1.807 (t53) 60.2 (69) 271.3 (47) 61.1 (72)
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Denis Watson (Continued)

the golf Writers association of america…Was not fully 
exempt at the start of the season, but posted a t2 finish in 
his first start at the turtle Bay championship and he was off 
and running…undoubtedly, the highlight of his campaign 
was his triumph at the Senior pga championship at Kiawah 
Island, Sc, claiming his first tournament title in almost 23 
years. made up four shots on Eduardo romero in two holes 
on the ocean course on Sunday and hung on to win in his 
12th career champions tour start. Became the first interna-
tional player to win the prestigious event since South africa’s 
gary player claimed the 1990 title at pga National…added 
a second win in august near Seattle when he prevailed in 
a record seven-man playoff at the Boeing classic. Despite a 
double bogey on the 71st hole, he still earned a spot in the 
playoff. chipped in from 23 feet on the first extra hole for 
a birdie to join craig Stadler and r.W. Eaks on the second 
hole and then ended the affair with an 18-foot eagle putt. 
It marked the first time a playoff had ended with an eagle 
since 1985 when Lee Elder defeated peter thomson at the 
1985 merrill Lynch golf Digest commemorative…Had an 
impressive showing in his first start of the season, joining 
four others to finish t2 behind winner Fred Funk at the turtle 
Bay championship…Nearly earned a spot in the playoff at 
the regions charity classic in may when he recorded rounds 
of 66-67 on the weekend to finish one stroke shy of the Brad 
Bryant-Eaks overtime session, eventually won by Bryant on 
the third extra hole…capped his year with a t2 finish at the 
charles Schwab cup championship in october in Sonoma, 
ca. Was the 54-hole leader by one stroke over Brad Bryant 
and Jim thorpe following rounds of 69-64-68. the 64 was 
his season-low. Fired a final round 70, but could not hold off 
a late charge by thorpe, who closed with four straight bird-
ies for his third win in the event…champions tour player of 

the month for may. 2006: missed a good portion of the year 
while recovering from early season right-shoulder surgery…
played just three times late in the year from the pga tour 
career Victory List. 2005: turned 50 on tuesday of the SBc 
championship in San antonio, the last full-field event of the 
season, and finished t54 in his champions tour debut. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
played the pga tour on a regular basis from 1981-96 and 
made a total of 834 starts (139 cuts made)…Easily had his 
best season in 1984 when he won all three of his titles and 
finished fourth on the final money list, with $408,562…
came close to winning pga player of the Year honors by 
joining tom Watson as the only three-time winner that 
year…Had brilliant seven-week spurt late in the summer 
of 1984. Won his first tour title at the Buick open, thanks 
to a 63-68 finish at Warwick Hills. then placed 33rd at the 
pga championship. Shot course-record 8-under-par 62 in the 
second round of the NEc World Series of golf at Firestone, 
then stayed in front the rest of the way to collect $126,000 
and 10-year exemption. three events later, earned tour’s 
richest payday ($162,000) when he won the Las Vegas 
Invitational, edging andy Bean by one stroke…Followed 
stellar 1984 season with a solid 1985 campaign that includ-
ed a pair of runner-up finishes. t2 in the u.S. open, one shot 
behind andy North. also finished second to roger maltbie 
in defense of World Series title…Did not play on the pga 
tour in 1995 due to surgery on right arm to repair ulnar 
nerve damage…also played in 24 Nationwide tour events 
and made four cuts…Best effort on the Nationwide circuit 
was a t9 at the 1998 greater austin open…Named the 
2007 winner of the Ben Hogan award from the golf Writers 
association of america (gWaa) for remaining active in golf 

despite a physical handicap or serious illness…Has had one 
hole-in-one in competition.

PeRSonAL: 
Named rhodesian Sportsman of the Year in 1975…twice 
represented South africa in World Series of golf (1980 and 
1982)…Did several instructional segments on “the golf 
channel academy” with good friend David Leadbetter…
Favorite actor is Sean connery…Favorite book is golf in the 
Kingdom…Lists the birth of all his children as his biggest 
thrills outside of golf…Started playing golf at age 14 when 
his dad took him to play…Served two years in the rhodesian 
army…Has also worked as an insurance relief officer and as 
an assistant professional/instructor…Did some work for pga 
tour radio in the past.  

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–2 times, most recent SaS 
championship/1
career Low Round: 64–2007 charles Schwab cup 
championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $360,000–2007 Senior 
pga championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 62–1984 NEc World Series of golf/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $162,000–1984 
panasonic Las Vegas Invitational/1

PGA toUR VictoRieS (39): 1974 Western open. 
1975 Byron Nelson golf classic, British open. 1977 Bing 
crosby National pro-am, andy Williams-San Diego open 
Invitational, masters tournament, Western open, British 
open. 1978 Joe garagiola-tucson open, Bing crosby 
National pro-am, Byron Nelson golf classic, colgate Hall 
of Fame classic, anheuser-Busch golf classic. 1979 Sea 
pines Heritage classic, moNY tournament of champions, 
Byron Nelson golf classic, memorial tournament, colgate 
Hall of Fame classic. 1980 andy Williams-San Diego 
open Invitational, glen campbell-Los angeles open, 
moNY tournament of champions, greater New orleans 
open, Byron Nelson golf classic, British open, World 
Series of golf. 1981 masters tournament, uSF&g New 
orleans open, atlanta classic. 1982 glen campbell-Los 
angeles open, Sea pines Heritage, u.S. open, British 
open. 1983 British open. 1984 Seiko-tucson match 
play championship, moNY tournament of champions, 
Western open. 1987 Nabisco championship. 1996 
memorial tournament. 1998 mastercard colonial.
 
otHeR VictoRieS (5): 1980 Dunlop phoenix. 1984 
australian open. 1992 Hong Kong open. 1994 Skins 
game. 1997 Dunlop phoenix.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $10,736,902

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
2—constellation Energy Senior players championship; 4—
Senior pga championship; t5—JELD-WEN tradition.

BeSt 2009 PGA toUR FiniSH: 2—British open.
  
2009 SeASon: 
Nearly pulled off one of the all-time great stories in 
sports in July when he lost a four-hole playoff to Stewart 
cink at the British open at turnberry. appeared on the 
verge of claiming his sixth open title when he headed to 
the 72nd hole with a one-stroke lead on the field. after 
a near-perfect drive, his second shot, an 8-iron, rolled 
through the green and down a slope. He putted to within 
8 feet and, needing a par to claim the title, saw his putt 
fall short, forcing a playoff with cink. after posting a 
bogey and par on the first two holes, a double bogey and 
a bogey ended his bid to become the oldest winner of the 
event, at age 59…Four of his seven top-10s on the 2009 
champions tour came in major championships…Suffered 
another heartbreaking defeat at the constellation Energy 

Tom Watson
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1988) 
eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List
FULL nAMe: thomas Sturges Watson 
HeiGHt: 5-9 
WeiGHt: 175
BiRtHDAte: September 4, 1949 
BiRtHPLAce: Kansas city, mo
ReSiDence: Bucyrus, KS 

FAMiLY: Wife, Hilary; meg (9/13/79), 
michael Barrett (12/15/82), stepchildren Kyle 
(9/23/86), paige (4/22/89), ross (8/31/91)
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: the greenbrier (White 
Sulphur Springs, WV)
eDUcAtion: Stanford university (1971, psychology) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: current affairs, hunting, fishing
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1971 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1971

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 1999

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (12): 1999 
Bank one championship. 2000 Ir SENIor tour 
championship. 2001 Senior pga championship. 2002 
SENIor tour championship at gaillardia. 2003 
Senior British open, JELD-WEN tradition. 2005 Senior 
British open, charles Schwab cup championship. 2007 
outback Steakhouse pro-am, Senior British open. 2008 
outback Steakhouse pro-am, Liberty mutual Legends of 
golf [with andy North].

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (7): 1999 Wendy’s 
three-tour challenge [with Jack Nicklaus and Hale 
Irwin]. 1999 Diner’s club matches [with Jack Nicklaus]. 
2000 Hyundai team matches [with Jack Nicklaus]. 2004 
Wendy’s champions Skins game. 2005 Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf [raphael Division with andy North]. 
2006 Liberty mutual Legends of golf [raphael Division 
with andy North]. 2007 Liberty mutual Legends of golf 
[raphael Division with andy North]. 

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
9th - 1,288 points
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Tom Watson (Continued)

Senior players championship. Was in command with a 
four-stroke lead through 54 holes at Baltimore cc and, 
despite a final-round 70, was nipped by a stroke when a 
hard-charging Jay Haas carded a final-round 64. Second-
place finish in maryland vaulted him into the top 30 on 
the money list for the ninth time in the last 10 seasons…
Fired a 4-under-par 66 in his final round at the Senior 
pga championship which eventually led to a fourth-place 
finish at the canterbury gc near cleveland…Was t5 at 
the JELD-WEN tradition in august, after posting rounds 
of 69-67 on the weekend. It was his seventh top-10 finish 
in the event in nine career starts…also was t8 at the 
Senior British open at Sunningdale. Was in contention 
through 36 holes, but an even-par 70 dropped him back…
trailed Dan Forsman by two strokes after 36 holes of the 
administaff Small Business classic but a final-round 72 
on the tournament course at the Woodlands led to a 
t7 finish, his first appearance in the Houston area since 
1986…also teamed with andy North to finish t11 in 
defense of the duo’s title at the Liberty mutual Legends of 
golf. However, they kept their string of consecutive holes 
without a bogey alive, increasing it to 216 at the event…
closed his season with a t6 at the charles Schwab cup 
championship, his seventh top-10 in eight appearances 
at the season-ending tournament…played in his 36th 
masters tournament but missed the cut.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Saw his season come to a halt in the fall when he 
underwent left-hip replacement surgery on october 2 in 
california…Became the first player to successfully defend 
his title at the outback Steakhouse pro-am near tampa. 
Edged Scott Hoch and Jay Haas by one stroke. managed 
to scramble for a bogey on the final hole after dunking his 
second shot in the water at No. 18. When it appeared 
there would be a playoff, he was the beneficiary of Hoch’s 
missed putt for par from 4 feet. Victory was his 11th on the 
champions tour and 50th overall in a tour-sanctioned 
event. Joined Jack Nicklaus, arnold palmer, Hale Irwin 
and Lee trevino as the only players with at least 10 wins 
on the champions tour, 20 victories on the pga tour and 
a combined 50 titles on both tours…Followed his victory 
in tampa by teaming with andy North to win the Legends 
Division title at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. the 
pair opened with a 13-under par 59 and followed with 
rounds of 62-64 for a wire-to-wire victory in Savannah. 
played all 54 holes without a bogey for the fourth straight 
year, a stretch of 162 holes. the pair had won three con-
secutive titles in the unofficial raphael Division before the 
win in the Legends Division, which became an official 
event in 2008. 2007: a two-time winner for the first time 
since 2005…continued his run of success at the Senior 
British open when he prevailed in adverse conditions to 

win by one stroke over mark o’meara and Stewart ginn at 
muirfield in July. Despite a double bogey at the 72nd hole, 
claimed the event for the third time, duplicating victories 
in 2003 and 2005. Victory gave him eight official wins in 
the British Isles (five British opens and three Senior British 
opens), including seven in Scotland and 13 major champi-
onships overall. the win also made him the second three-
time champion of that event, joining gary player. triumph 
at the Senior British was his 10th career win on the 
champions tour and was his 49th official title on both the 
pga tour/champions tour combined…First victory of 
2007 season came in February. Braved chilly and windy 
conditions near tampa to win the outback Steakhouse 
pro-am, holding off both Jay Haas and andy Bean by a 
stroke at the tpc tampa Bay. the win ended a 0-93 vic-
tory drought in Florida (0-77 on the pga tour and 0-16 on 
the champions tour). played his last nine holes in 3-under 
and made key par saves on two of his last four holes to 
preserve the win, his first since the end of the 2005 sea-
son…also teamed with good friend andy North to win a 
third straight raphael Division title at the Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf. Duo edged gary Koch and roger maltbie 
by one stroke in the 36-hole better-ball competition in 
Savannah and did not make a bogey for the third consecu-
tive year…teamed with Jack Nicklaus to win nine skins 
and a split of the $320,000 first prize at the Wendy’s 
champions Skins game on maui in January…champions 
tour player of the month for July. 2006: Led the champions 
tour in greens In regulation, hitting over 76 percent, the 
best percentage on the circuit since tom Kite in 2000…
made a strong bid for the u.S. Senior open in July at 
prairie Dunes cc. Held a two-stroke margin over eventual 
winner allen Doyle after 54 holes, but started Sunday’s 
final round with bogeys on three of the first six holes and 
eventually could not hold off a Sunday charge from 
Doyle…teamed with andy North to win second consecu-
tive raphael Division title at the Liberty mutual Legends 
of golf. Duo fired 36-hole better-ball score of 62-61—123 
(21-under). 2005: Had a magical finish to his season. 
roared back from a six-stroke deficit to Jay Haas with a 
final-round, 8-under-par 64 to win the charles Schwab 
cup championship, as well as the season-long charles 
Schwab cup for the second time. His final round included 
10 birdies and just two bogeys. Drained a 20-foot putt on 
the final hole to build a one-stroke margin over Haas and 
then watched as Haas’ birdie putt fell short moments later 
to give him his third win in the event. His 64 was the low 
finish ever by a winner of the tournament and his first-
place check for $440,000 equaled the largest of his 
champions tour career. In the process, earned 1,320 
points (based on triple points in the charles Schwab cup 
championship) and jumped four players to win the charles 
Schwab cup and the $1-million annuity which goes to the 

winner…Earlier in the year, ended almost a two-year 
official victory drought when he triumphed for the second 
time at the Senior British open, this time at royal 
aberdeen. Defeated Des Smyth with a par-3 on the third 
playoff hole after the duo had finished 72 holes on the 
Balgownie links in 4-under-par 280. Win was his fourth 
major championship and seventh overall title on the 
champions tour. overcame a first-round, 4-over 75, the 
highest start by a winner since Bruce Lietzke won the 2002 
audi Senior classic after opening with the same score…
Earned July player of the month honors…teamed with 
good friend andy North to win the unofficial raphael 
Division at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf by four 
strokes. Duo combined for a bogey-free, better-ball score 
of 16-under 128 over 36 holes. 2004: made just 12 official 
starts on the champions tour and was troubled by hip and 
shoulder problems throughout the season…Won his first 
Wendy’s champions Skins game early in the season when 
he two-putted for a par from 25 feet on the third extra 
playoff hole and then watched Lee trevino three-putt from 
25 feet for a bogey. Finished with eight birdies and an 
eagle to collect 10 skins and $400,000 at Wailea…
continued to be snakebit at the acE group classic, losing 
in a three-way playoff with winner craig Stadler and gary 
Koch. 2003: Experienced a bittersweet season as he had 
his finest year on the champions tour at the same time he 
was teaming with long-time caddie and friend Bruce 
Edwards in his battle against Lou gehrig’s disease…Was 
either first or second in half of his 14 appearances on the 
champions tour, and as a result of his stellar play 
throughout the campaign, earned all of the circuit’s top 
honors, winning the first of two charles Schwab cups, the 
Jack Nicklaus player of the Year award, the arnold palmer 
award and the Byron Nelson trophy…Donated his $1-mil-
lion annuity for winning the Schwab cup to aLS research 
and patient care and other charities. throughout the 
course of the season, helped raise nearly $3 million for 
aLS-related causes and other charities…Was the leading 
money-winner for the first time since 1984, with a person-
al-best $1,853,108, and earned the most money per start 
on the champions tour, $132,365…Earned first player of 
the Year honor since 1984…Was under par in 37 of 48 
rounds and stroke average of 68.81 was the second low-
est in champions tour history (Hale Irwin, 68.59, 1998)…
Became the first player ever to compete in all nine major 
championships on the pga tour/champions tour com-
bined in a single season…Won multiple major titles in a 
season for the first time on the champions tour since gil 
morgan in 1998 and for the first time in his career since 
1982. In July, won his second career major on the 
champions tour when he outdueled Englishman carl 
mason on the ailsa course at turnberry for an emotional 
win at the Senior British open championship in Scotland. 

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 2-8
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

1999 2 1   1 2 $208,240 62
2000 13 1 4  10 13 1,146,361 13
2001 13 1 1  8 11 986,547 17
2002 14 1 5  10 12 1,522,437 8
2003 14 2 5  10 13 1,853,108 1
2004 12  1 1 5 7 475,203 42
2005 13 2 2 2 9 9 1,532,482 5
2006 13  1 1 7 12 961,741 14
2007 12 2 1 1 8 10 1,365,365 9
2008 10 2  1 6 9 972,343 20
2009 12  1  7 10 798,672 20
total 128 12 21 6 81 108 11,822,499  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $22,559,401 

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t17 1 t18 t17 t4 t27 t23 t52 t16 4
Senior British open    1 t22 1 t23 1 t5 t8
u.S. Senior open t10 t16 2 2 t25 t5 2 4 t23 t43
JELD-WEN tradition t2  5 1 t55 t9 t14 t6 t3 t5
constellation Energy Senior players t18 t8  t2  t3 t17 2  2

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

        Scoring Average       Putting Average     Greens in Regulation    Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

1999 67.67 (N/a) 1.600 (N/a) 74.1 (N/a) 286.3 (N/a) 82.1 (N/a)
2000 69.23 (5) 1.731 (2) 75.3 (t4) 272.8 (25) 72.6 (t20)
2001 70.21 (10) 1.738 (4) 70.2 (t12) 272.0 (42) 74.3 (t16)
2002 69.57 (2) 1.781 (t23) 74.9 (2) 268.8 (44) 75.3 (13)
2003 68.81 (1) 1.736 (2) 72.2 (t7) 284.0 (8) 69.2 (41)
2004 71.36 (N/a) 1.819 (N/a) 71.9 (N/a) 278.7 (N/a) 75.2 (N/a)
2005 69.88 (6) 1.745 (t6) 72.5 (t9) 278.8 (30) 70.1 (t38)
2006 69.67 (3) 1.762 (t9) 76.4 (1) 276.3 (t19) 71.6 (39)
2007 70.31 (10) 1.750 (13) 71.4 (14) 279.2 (23) 71.6 (27)
2008 70.45 (N/a) 1.751 (N/a) 66.9 (N/a) 283.3 (N/a) 69.9 (N/a)
2009 69.69 (t4) 1.788 (t36) 74.0 (5) 282.2 (15) 72.7 (30)
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 64–2 times, most recent charles Schwab 
cup championship/2
career Low Round: 62–2 times, most recent 2003 JELD-
WEN tradition/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $440,000–2 times, most 
recent 2005 charles Schwab cup championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–the British open/1
career Low Round: 63–3 times, most recent 1992 Buick 
Invitational of california/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $732,603–2009 British 
open/2

Tom Watson (Continued)

only had one three-putt over his 74 holes and posted a 
final-round 64, the lowest finish ever by a winner in Senior 
British open history. His 6-under Sunday score, coupled 
with mason’s double bogey at the 72nd hole, allowed 
Watson to get into a playoff. Eventually defeated mason 
with a par-4 on the second extra hole to become just the 
11th player, and first since Hale Irwin in 1998, to win an 
official event on both the pga tour and champions tour 
at the same venue…In his next start in late august, 
became the first player since Hale Irwin in 1998 to win 
consecutive majors when he claimed the JELD-WEN 
tradition, the first fifth major in champions tour history, 
near portland, or. With Edwards on the bag, edged Jim 
ahern, tom Kite and gil morgan by a stroke when he got 
his ball up and down from a greenside bunker for birdie on 
the final hole. roller coaster event included a second-
round, 10-under 62 at the reserve, tying the lowest round 
ever posted in a major on the champions tour, and a 
1-over 73 on Saturday that made him just the third 
tradition winner ever with an over-par score among the 
four rounds…Edged Jim thorpe for the money title and 
also clinched the charles Schwab cup at the end of the 
season with a solo second-place finish at the charles 
Schwab cup championship in Sonoma, ca…received a 
special exemption to play in his first u.S. open since 2000 
and made headlines on thursday when he was tied for the 
first-round lead after posting a 5-under 65. Eventually t28 
at olympia Fields after shooting 7-over 147 on the week-
end. 2002: For the second time, saved his best for last and 
won the season-ending SENIor tour championship at 
gaillardia. opened with a 2-over 74, but played the last 52 
holes of the event without making a bogey (17-under) 
despite cold, rainy weather in oklahoma city. His $440,000 
paycheck was largest as a professional…made his first 
hole-in-one on the champions tour, and 13th of his career, 
in the opening round (16th hole, 6-iron, 156 yards) at 
twinEagles…Lost to Don pooley in a playoff for the u.S. 
Senior open at caves Valley. played his last 10 holes in 
5-under to catch pooley and then matched him with three 
pars and a birdie in overtime before finally falling to 
pooley’s birdie on No. 18, the fifth extra hole. 2001: Won 
his first champions tour major title. triumphed at the 
Senior pga championship in New Jersey. after opening 
with a 72, followed with rounds of 69-66-67 to edge Jim 
thorpe by one stroke at ridgewood cc. 2000: Saved his 
best for the last official event of the season, claiming the 
Ir SENIor tour championship in myrtle Beach. Was t3 
after 54 holes, but fired a 6-under-par 66 on the final day 

for the victory. Held off a late charge by John Jacobs for a 
one-stroke win. Win at tpc myrtle Beach made him the 
first to claim season-ending events on both tours (won 
‘87 Nabisco championship of golf)…t9 at the pga 
championship near Louisville, the best performance by a 
senior in that event since Sam Snead t3 in 1974. matched 
his career-best round in a pga championship when he 
posted a 65 on Saturday at Valhalla. 1999: claimed his 
first champions tour win in his second start, the Bank one 
championship in Dallas…at the time, became the third-
youngest player ever to win a champions tour event at 50 
years, 15 days. gil morgan (50 years, 11 days/1996 ralphs 
Senior classic) and george archer (50 years, 14 days/1989 
gatlin Brothers Southwest classic)…made debut on the 
champions tour at the comfort classic in Indianapolis just 
six days after turning 50.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
ranks t10 on the pga tour’s all-time victory list, with 39 
official titles…Had a remarkable run from 1977 through 
1982, when he won at least three titles per year…Has 
been a runner-up 32 times in his pga tour career…First 
victory came at the 1974 Western open, when he defeat-
ed tom Weiskopf and J.c. Snead by two strokes…Winner 
of eight major championships (1975, 1977, 1980, 1982, 
1983 British opens, 1977, 1981 masters tournaments and 
1982 u.S. open)…In 1982, became one of just six players 
to win the u.S. open and British open in the same year 
(Bobby Jones, gene Sarazen, Ben Hogan, Lee trevino 
and tiger Woods are the others)…Was the pga tour’s 
leading money-winner five times, four years in a row 
(1977-80, 1984)…In 1980, became the first player to earn 
$500,000 in a season when he captured six tour events 
to go along with a third British open crown…Went 27 
consecutive years earning at least $100,000 (1974-2000), 
a tour record…In 1987, won the season-ending Nabisco 
championship (now tHE tour championship) and earned 
$360,000…after a nine-year absence from the winner’s 
circle, claimed the 1996 memorial tournament. Had a 
one-stroke lead over Ernie Els through 54 holes and closed 
with a 70 to post a one-stroke victory over David Duval…
Finished 25th on the money list, his highest ranking since 
1987, and made his first trip to tHE tour championship 
since winning it in 1987…Earned 39th pga tour title 
with victory in 1998 mastercard colonial. at 48, became 
the oldest player ever to win the event (previous old-
est: Ben Hogan was 46 when he captured his last of 
five colonial titles). Stretch between first victory (1974) 

and last victory—23 years, 11 months, 24 days—is the 
third-longest in tour history…Winner of three Vardon 
trophies (1977-79)…Six-time pga of america player of 
the Year…played on four american ryder cup teams 
and captained the 1993 squad to victory at the Belfry…
also played for the united States against Japan in 1982 
and 1984…Elected to the World golf Hall of Fame in 
1988…In 2001, received the card Walker award and was 
honored with the payne Stewart award later that year…
also inducted into the Bay area Sports Hall of Fame during 
the week of the Siebel classic in Silicon Valley…In 1999, 
was made an honorary member of the royal & ancient gc 
of St. andrews, joining fellow americans arnold palmer, 
Lee trevino, Jack Nicklaus, former president george Bush 
and the late gene Sarazen…three-time all-american 
at Stanford and a member of that school’s athletic Hall 
of Fame.

PeRSonAL: 
Big fan of hometown Kansas city royals…active in 
Kansas city area charitable endeavors and develop-
ment of golf courses for junior players…Named the 
greenbrier’s golf professional emeritus in april 2005…
Favorite golf courses are Ballybunion, pebble Beach and 
Harbour town…Has worked with Byron Nelson and Stan 
thirsk as instructors…Father got him started in golf at 
age 6…Visited military bases in Kuwait and Iraq in the 
fall of 2007 and went to the middle East again in 2009…
continues his fundraising efforts for aLS research.
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the champions tour). His victory at Five Farms during 
the fall campaign was his fifth overall champions tour 
title, matching his victory total on the pga tour. His 
72-hole total of 9-under 271 was the highest score in 
relation to par to win the Senior players since Jim albus 
claimed the 1991 event with a score of 9-under 279 at 
the tpc michigan. Started the final round one stroke 
back of Nick price and trailed him by four strokes after 
four holes Sunday. However, took the lead for good with 
a par at No. 10 and then played his last eight holes in 
1-under for a one-stroke victory over Fred Funk…closed 
his season with a nice effort at the charles Schwab cup 
championship, where he was t5. that finish, combined 
with his win near Baltimore earlier in the month, helped 
him earn october player of the month honors. 2007: made 
a 9 1/2-foot birdie putt on the final hole to win the 3m 
championship, his fourth career title on the champions 
tour and first victory on the circuit in a little more than 
two years. trailed Jay Haas by two strokes with three 
holes to play, but seized the championship with birdies 
on each of the last three holes at the tpc twin cities. 
caught Haas with a birdie at No. 17 after he rifled a 5-iron 
shot to within 3 feet of the flag. His 18-under 198 total 
was his second-lowest 54-hole score on the champions 
tour that year and was just one stroke off the 3m event 
record. Donated $10,000 to help the minnesota chapter of 
the american red cross after the I-35W bridge collapse 
earlier in the week…Had a nice effort at the FedEx Kinko’s 
classic in may when he fired three straight rounds in the 
60s to finish second, two strokes behind Scott Hoch near 
austin. Helped his cause with a first-round hole-in-one, 
sinking a 6-iron from 193 yards on No. 3…champions tour 
august player of the month. 2006: Had his best showing 
in the opening event of the year, a t3 at the mastercard 
championship at Hualalai. Was the only player in the field 
who didn’t make a bogey, a first on the champions tour 
since Doug tewell went bogey-free en route to the 2004 
greater Hickory classic at rock Barn title. His 22-under 
194 score in Hawaii included a final-round 63, matching 
his career-low round on the champions tour. 2005: third 
career win came in may when he was a two-stroke victor 
over tom Kite and tom Jenkins at the Bruno’s memorial 
classic. Was the only player in the field to have three 
straight rounds in the 60s…almost successfully defended 
his allianz championship title two weeks later at the 

tournament club of Iowa. got off to a fast start and held 
the final-round lead most of the day before eventually 
ending in a playoff with tom Jenkins. missed a 12-foot 
birdie putt on the first hole of overtime and then lost play-
off when he missed a nine-foot birdie putt on the second 
extra hole…Narrowly missed another chance earlier in 
the year when he was t2 at the SBc classic in march, 
falling one stroke shy of winner Des Smyth…Led the u.S. 
Senior open with two holes to play but slipped into a t2 
after a bogey-bogey finish. Was one of just two players 
(greg Norman) in the field to post four consecutive sub-par 
scores in the event. performance at Ncr cc was his best 
ever at the time in any major championship…Voted as 
the player of the month in June. 2004: Led the champions 
tour with 15 top-10 finishes in 25 appearances…got 
an early birthday present when he went wire to wire 
at the allianz championship for his fifth tour victory in 
the midwest. three-stroke win over tom Jenkins near 
Des moines was his second champions tour career title 
and propelled him to may player of the month honors…
also closed with 65 at Nashawtuc and t2 in the Bank of 
america championship near Boston, four strokes back 
of craig Stadler. 2003: Did not become eligible for the 
champions tour until June, yet was one of three rookies to 
finish among the top 30 money-winners…among the top 
five in two events before he became the seventh first-time 
winner of the season at prestonwood cc near raleigh, Nc. 
Despite suffering from flu-like symptoms, rallied from five 
strokes back to claim the SaS championship. appeared 
to be out of contention after a three-putt at No. 16, but 
finished eagle-birdie to defeat Bobby Wadkins and tom 
Kite by a stroke. Victory was his first in over seven years 
on tour and also made him the 25th different winner in 
2003, tying the all-time champions tour record for most 
different champions in a season (1995).  
  
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Winner of five pga tour events in his career, which 
began in 1977…a three-time tour winner in moline, 
IL. First career victory at the 1979 Ed mcmahon-Jaycees 
Quad cities open came after a final-round 65. also won 
the 1991 Hardee’s golf classic and 1995 Quad city classic. 
captured a fourth tour title in Illinois at the 1987 Beatrice 
Western open where a closing 68 produced a one-stroke 
win…Lone tour victory outside of Illinois came at 1996 

D.a. Weibring (y-bring)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Donald albert Weibring, Jr. 
HeiGHt: 6-1 
WeiGHt: 200
BiRtHDAte: may 25, 1953 
BiRtHPLAce: Quincy, IL
ReSiDence: Frisco, tX 

FAMiLY: Wife, Kristy; matt (12/4/79), Katey (12/29/82), 
allie (10/3/87)
eDUcAtion: Illinois State university (1975, Business 
administration) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Basketball, golf course design
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1975 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1977

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2003

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (5): 2003 
SaS championship. 2004 allianz championship. 2005 
Bruno’s memorial classic. 2007 3m championship. 2008 
constellation Energy Senior players championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
t69th - 50 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (5): 1979 Ed mcmahon-
Jaycees Quad cities open. 1987 Beatrice Western open. 
1991 Hardee’s golf classic. 1995 Quad city classic. 1996 
canon greater Hartford open.

otHeR VictoRieS (3): 1985 golf Digest polaroid 
cup, Shell-air New Zealand open. 1989 Family House 
Invitational.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $4,770,705 

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t9—
SaS championship.

2009 SeASon: 
a herniated disc in his back as well as family issues 
forced him to miss some events in the spring as well as 
three months during the summer. after playing in the 
Dick’s Sporting goods open in late June, did not return 
to action until the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn in 
late September (t31)…the following week near raleigh, 
posted three consecutive sub-par scores and finished t9 
at the SaS championship, his best effort of the year. Back 
woes forced him out of action once again after one round 
at the constellation Energy Senior players championship 
and played just one event after that at the administaff 
Small Business classic (t46)…made an appearance at 
tHE pLaYErS championship but had to withdraw early in 
the first round with back issues.

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: claimed one of the year’s big prizes when he won 
the constellation Energy Senior players championship 
at Baltimore cc in october. It was the first major title of 
his professional career and ended an 0-for-64 drought in 
major championships (0-39 on the pga tour, 0-25 on 

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-1
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2003 14 1   7 10 $729,852 28
2004 25 1 2  15 19 1,413,795 8
2005 25 1 3  13 20 1,550,030 4
2006 24   1 8 16 783,896 24
2007 27 1 1 1 12 23 1,557,622 5
2008 26 1   6 17 1,059,197 18
2009 14    1 5 187,145 70
total 155 5 6 2 62 110 7,281,537  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $12,052,242

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship t48 t17 t31 10 t12 t53
Senior British open 5 t61  t6 t19 
u.S. Senior open  6 t2 t8 t5 t34
JELD-WEN tradition t10 t4 t9 t29 3 t7
constellation Energy Senior players  t13 t5 t22 t5 1 WD

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

           Scoring Average        Putting Average      Greens in Regulation   Driving Distance Driving Accuracy
2003 69.70 (4) 1.768 (t10) 72.4 (6) 278.2 (17) 75.6 (t9)
2004 70.28 (9) 1.755 (t6) 71.6 (13) 270.9 (45) 71.7 (32)
2005 69.84 (5) 1.775 (t21) 73.5 (3) 278.2 (31) 74.3 (t19)
2006 70.61 (14) 1.767 (t13) 71.1 (15) 272.8 (31) 73.4 (30)
2007 69.98 (4) 1.729 (3) 72.0 (8) 275.5 (33) 76.6 (7)
2008 70.81 (22) 1.781 (t30) 69.8 (27) 274.3 (34) 67.6 (49)
2009 71.68 (47) 1.795 (42) 69.3 (28) 267.6 (58) 73.1 (28)
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canon-greater Hartford open. Hartford victory, a four-
stroke win over tom Kite, came while he was battling the 
effects of Bell’s palsy…Was inducted into Illinois pga 
Hall of Fame in 2001 and is also a member of the Illinois 
State university Hall of Fame and the Quincy Notre Dame 
High School Hall of Fame…received an additional honor 
from Illinois State university when it renamed the ISu gc 
the Weibring gc at Illinois State…Has own design and 
management company, D.a. Weibring/golf resources 
group, which has been in business for 20 years; and a 
golf learning center, D.a.’s Spring creek golf. company 
has been involved in some 80 projects worldwide, one 
of which is the tpc Deere run, which became the host 
course for the John Deere classic in 2000. the company 
also designed the Byron Nelson cc in Japan, with golfing 
legend Byron Nelson and recently completed an upgrade 
and renovation of the tpc Las colinas in Dallas, the site of 

the EDS Byron Nelson championship. Firm has 10 projects 
in various stages of design and development…co-winner 
of 1991 Hilton Bounceback award, thanks to successful 
recovery from November 1989 right wrist surgery. 

PeRSonAL: 
Son, matt, was a two-time all-america at georgia 
tech and turned pro following graduation. played on 
the Nationwide tour from 2003-08 and played the pga 
tour in 2009 after finishing in the top 25 on the 2008 
Nationwide tour money list…Daughter Katey is pursuing 
a professional dancing career. Daughter allie attends the 
university of oklahoma…Was an all-state basketball 
player in Illinois…Became a good friend of former NBa 
basketball star Doug collins while at Illinois State…
Enjoys watching reruns of “the West Wing,” “Will 
& grace” and “Seinfeld.” Best friend in golf is peter 

Jacobsen…got started in golf when his dad cut down a 
wooden-shafted putter for him when he was 5.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 66–greater Hickory classic at rock 
Barn/3
career Low Round: 63–3 times, most recent 2008 SaS 
championship/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $390,000–2008 
constellation Energy Senior players championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
career Low Round: 64–9 times, most recent 1998 Quad 
city classic/1
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $270,000–1996 
canon greater Hartford open/1

D.a. Weibring (Continued)

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2007 4 1   3 4 $439,194 43
2008 26 1   6 19 1,061,949 17
2009 25   2 5 14 817,048 19
total 55 2  2 14 37 2,318,191  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $6,683,820

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 07 08 09
Senior pga championship  t30 t44
Senior British open  t27 t47
u.S. Senior open  cut t22
JELD-WEN tradition  t18 t41
constellation Energy Senior players t7 t43 t3

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2007 68.31 (N/a) 1.732 (N/a) 70.1 (N/a) 281.9 (N/a) 75.1 (N/a)
2008 70.63 (18) 1.767 (20) 69.4 (t29) 265.1 (60) 72.0 (24)
2009 70.77 (23) 1.760 (13) 69.2 (29) 268.3 (56) 75.6 (13)

Energy Senior players championship. Was t2 after 54 
holes but closed with a 71 to fall back one spot. 
performance was his best in a major championship… 
teamed up with roberts and the pair had a t3 at the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf in april, closing one stroke 
shy of the two-team playoff eventually won by the team of 
Bernhard Langer and tom Lehman…Was just one shot off 
Nick price’s 36-hole lead at the principal charity classic. 
Despite posting a 2-under 69 Sunday, finished t4 in Iowa, 
two strokes out of a playoff…trailed by one stroke after 
36 holes of the administaff Small Business classic, but a 
final-round 74 dropped him into a t10 near Houston.  

cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Enjoyed a career year, reaching $1 million in 
earnings and finishing 17th on the final money list…
rebounded from surgery to repair a torn meniscus in his 
left knee on February 20 to record a wire-to-wire win at 
the cap cana championship, the first tour-sanctioned 
event held in the Dominican republic. Was the only 
player in the field to post three consecutive rounds in the 

60s at punta Espada gc and eventually defeated Vicente 
Fernandez by four strokes. His cap cana victory was his 
second career title in his 12th overall start on the circuit 
and allowed him to match his pga tour career win 
total…almost won a second straight title, at the outback 
Steakhouse pro-am, near tampa but played his last four 
holes in 6-over. appeared in control of the event after 
a birdie at No. 14 Sunday gave him a three-shot lead. 
However, made triple bogey at the 15th hole after a drive 
into the water and then double-bogeyed the 17th after 
missing the green left. Eventually finished t5 after record-
ing a bogey on the final hole…Shared the first-round lead 
at the Boeing classic near Seattle and eventually finished 
fourth…two weeks later, was also among the leaders 
after 36 holes of the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn 
and eventually was t4 in the event, five strokes back of 
r.W. Eaks. 2007: made champions tour history when 
he won his first start on the champions tour at the SaS 
championship near raleigh, Nc. Became the 12th player 
in the annals of the circuit to win in his debut and first 
since mark mcNulty at the 2004 outback Steakhouse pro-

Mark Wiebe (We-bee)

 eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on 2009 champions tour 
money List 
FULL nAMe: mark charles Wiebe 
HeiGHt: 6-3 
WeiGHt: 250
 BiRtHDAte: September 13, 1957 
BiRtHPLAce: Seaside, or
 ReSiDence: Denver, co 

FAMiLY: Wife, cathy; taylor (9/9/86), gunner (1/1/89), 
collier (4/17/92)
 eDUcAtion: San Jose State university 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, skiing
 tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1980
JoineD PGA toUR: 1983

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2007

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 2007 
SaS championship. 2008 the cap cana championship.

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH:  
19th - 748 points 

PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1985 anheuser-Busch 
golf classic. 1986 Hardee’s golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (1): 1989 colorado open.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $4,314,460

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t3—Liberty mutual Legends of golf, constellation Energy 
Senior players championship; 4—the principal charity 
classic.

2009 SeASon: 
among his top-10 finishes were a pair of t3’s…along 
with Loren roberts, finished t3 at the constellation 
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PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 65–mitsubishi Electric championship at 
Hualalai/2
career Low Round: 65–4 times, most recent 2009 
mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $300,000–2 times, most recent 
2008 the cap cana championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
career Low Round: 61–1988 Northern telecom tucson 
open/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $280,800–2000 Westin 
texas open at Lacantera/2

am. also matched Bobby Wadkins’ mark as the youngest 
winner ever, claiming the SaS title 10 days after turning 
50. Became the first player to win on a sponsor’s exemp-
tion since christy o’connor, Jr. in the 1999 State Farm 
Senior classic. closed with a 5-under 67 at prestonwood 
cc and beat Dana Quigley by three strokes to take the 
$300,000 first-place check, his largest ever as a profes-
sional. Joined D.a. Weibring (2003) as the second player 
to claim his first victory on the champions tour at the SaS 
championship. tom pernice, Jr. became the third, in 2009. 
His 54-hole total of 18-under 198 in North carolina was a 
tournament record.    
 
otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
two-time winner on the pga tour, with first victory 
coming at the 1985 anheuser-Busch golf classic near 
Williamsburg, Va. Shot 70 in the final round at Kingsmill 
to force a playoff with John mahaffey and then birdied the 
first extra hole for the title…Won the Hardee’s classic 
the following year by one stroke over curt Byrum after 
shooting rounds of 69-65-66-68…Finished 1986 with 
career-best rank on money list. Was 25th that year, with 
$260,180 in earnings…also a runner-up seven times on 

tour, including playoff losses to tom Sieckmann at the 
1988 anheuser-Busch golf classic and to Vijay Singh at 
the 1993 Buick classic…Slowed by shoulder trouble in 
1991 and 1992…also missed most of the 1994 season 
following a march skiing accident…Last played full-time 
on the pga tour in 2001 and made eight cuts in 24 starts, 
highlighted by a t5 at the touchstone Energy tucson 
open…played a partial schedule on the Nationwide 
tour and best finish on that circuit was a t10 at the 2003 
permian Basin charity golf classic…prepped for the 
champions tour by competing on the Nationwide tour in 
2006-07…Has 13 career holes-in-one with 10 of those in 
competition. 

PeRSonAL: 
conducts a charity golf tournament annually for the 
benefit of adam’s camp, a colorado-based non-profit 
organization created to provide a variety of intensive, 
personalized and integrated therapeutic programs for 
children with special needs and their families. It also 
provides recreational programs for youth and young adults 
with moderate developmental disabilities…Favorite golf 
courses are pebble Beach and cypress point…Favorite 

athlete is Brett Favre…Has one superstition—the number 
33…Says if he wasn’t a professional golfer he would 
like to be a fishing guide…Best golf tip he ever received 
was just be patient…Biggest thrill outside of golf are his 
children…an avid skier, he and family regularly take to 
the slopes.

Mark Wiebe (Continued)

 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0
Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2008 9   1 1 4 $217,491 66
2009 8     4 123,322 77
total 17   1 1 8 340,813  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $2,037,122

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY

Year 08 09
Senior pga championship t16 t37
Senior British open t13 t19
u.S. Senior open t23 t22

cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS 

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2008 73.22 (N/a) 1.840 (N/a) 60.8 (N/a) 284.2 (N/a) 54.6 (N/a)
2009 71.30 (N/a) 1.779 (N/a) 64.9 (N/a) 279.1 (N/a) 67.7 (N/a)

World cup [indiv], World cup [with David Llewellyn]. 1988 
panasonic European open, carroll’s Irish open, Volvo pga 
championship, Welsh pro championship. 1989 carroll’s 
Irish open, World cup [indiv.]. 1990 Epson grand prix 
of Europe, Suntory World match play, Bell’s Scottish 
open, torras monte carlo open, amex med open. 1991 
pga grand Slam, torras monte carlo golf open, Fujitsu 
mediterranean open, World cup [indiv]. 1992 European 
monte carlo open. 1993 trophee Lancome, murphy’s 
English open. 1994 Dunhill British masters, air France 
cannes open. 1996 Volvo german open, Scottish open, 
Heineken classic, Johnnie Walker classic. 1997 Volvo 
pga championship, Hyundai motor masters. 1999 Smurfit 
coc team. 2001 cisco World match play championship. 

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,696,309

BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSHeS: 
t13—Liberty mutual Legends of golf; t18—at&t 
champions classic. 

 
2009 SeASon: 
Split his time between the European Senior tour and the 
champions tour…Best showing in eight appearances on 
the champions tour was a t13 with Sandy Lyle at the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf…Had three other top-25 
finishes…Second on the European Seniors tour order 
of merit…Won his third career title on the European 
Seniors tour when he claimed the Irish Seniors open at 
Ballybunion gc. Started the final round six strokes off the 
pace but carded a 67 to forge his way into a playoff with 
Bob Boyd. Eventually defeated Boyd with a birdie on the 
third extra hole…Was t4 at the casa Serena open…
played in his 21st masters tournament but missed the cut. 

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
a mainstay on the European tour for more than 20 years, 
he owns 28 victories on that tour to go along with a pair 
on the pga tour…Won the 1991 masters by one stroke 
over Jose maria olazabal…In addition to his masters 

ian Woosnam 
eXeMPt StAtUS: pga tour career Victory List
FULL nAMe: Ian Harold Woosnam 
HeiGHt: 5-5 
WeiGHt: 168 
BiRtHDAte: march 2, 1958 
BiRtHPLAce: oswestry, Wales 
ReSiDence: Jersey, channel Islands 

FAMiLY: Wife, glendryth; Daniel (1985), rebecca 
(1988), ami (1991) 
SPeciAL inteReStS: Fishing, snooker, sports 
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1976
   

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2008

BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH:  
t3—2008 Liberty mutual Legends of golf.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (3):  2008 
parkridge polish Seniors championship, russian Seniors 
open. 2009 Irish Seniors open

 
PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1991 uSF&g classic, 
masters tournament.

otHeR VictoRieS (42): 1982 Ebel Swiss open, 
cacharel under-25 championship. 1983 Silk cut masters. 
1984 Scandinavian Enterprise open. 1985 Zambian open. 
1986 Lawrence Batley International tpc, ‘555’ Kenya 
open. 1987 Suntory World match play, Lancome trophy, 
Bell’s Scottish open, cepsa madrid open, Jersey open, 
Hong Kong open, million Dollar challenge-Sun city, 
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victory, won a second title in 1991, defeating Jim Hallett 
with a par on the second extra hole at the uSF&g classic 
in New orleans…captained the European team to a 
victory in the 2006 ryder cup matches at the K club in 
Ireland. Was the third Welshman to lead the European 
side, following five-time captain Dai rees and one-time 
captain Brian Huggett…member of eight consecutive 
European ryder cup squads (1983-97), including four win-
ning teams as a player and one as a captain. In the 1993 
competition, he became the first European to claim the 
maximum four points from the two foursomes and two 
fourball matches, a feat matched by Sergio garcia in 2006. 
career record was 14-12-5…Became the oldest winner in 
the history of the cisco World match play championship 
in 2001 (unofficial European tour event) at age 43, defeat-
ing padraig Harrington, 2 and 1, in the finals at Wentworth 
club’s West course in Surrey, England. Victory was his 
third cisco match play championship title…Was t3 at 
the 2001 British open, matching best finish of career 
(1986) there. Entered final round tied for the lead with 
three other players. after making birdie from 6 inches 
on the par-3 first hole to re-claim a share of the lead, it 
was discovered that he had 15 clubs in his bag. He was 

penalized two strokes for the violation. Woosnam still 
managed a final-round 71…twice headed Volvo order of 
merit (1987 and 1990) and was the European tour player 
of the Year in 1987…participated in a number of other 
team events in his career, including the alfred Dunhill 
cup (1985-86, 1988-91, 1993, 1995 and 2000); World cup 
(1980 and 1983-85). Won individual and team honors in 
1987 (pairing with David Llewellyn). also represented 
Wales in World cups in 1990-94, 1996-98, 2000 and 2002-
03, again winning the individual crown in 1991. played in 
the Four tours World championship 1985-87, 1989-90. 
Won the Hennessy cognac cup in 1982 and played again 
in 1984. competed in the Seve trophy from 2000-02, 
winning in 2002. also won the royal trophy in 2006, and 
played in the uBS cup from 2001-04.

PeRSonAL: 
Both parents are Welsh, and he learned the game on the 
local Llanmynech gc (15 holes in Wales, three in England) 
on the border…Worked on family farm for six months 
after leaving school. credits his stocky but powerful 
physique to lifting heavy hay bales…used to travel in a 

camper van and eat tins of beans to save money when he 
was an aspiring pro…Lives in Jersey, channel Islands.

ian Woosnam (Continued)

PLAYeR StAtiSticS

MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 68–3 times, most recent u.S. Senior 
open/4
career Low Round: 68–4 times, most recent 2009 u.S. 
Senior open/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $108,000–2008 Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf/t3 

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS 
2009 Low Round:  74–masters tournament/1 
career Low Round: 66–3 times, most recent 1994 pga 
championship/4
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $243,000–1991 masters 
tournament/1

John Jacobs shared the first-round lead after carding 
a better-ball score of 61. Duo eventually finished t9 in 
Savannah…top individual effort came late in the season 
when he closed with a 67 at the Woodlands to finish 
13th at the administaff Small Business classic…Started 
his season in Hawaii by teaming with Ben crenshaw to 
win the Wendy’s champions Skins game. Duo collected 
13 skins, 12 of them on the final nine holes, and a record 
$530,000…made his 31st and final start at the masters 
tournament but missed the cut after posting rounds of 
79-76 at augusta National.
.  
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
2008: Was a distant t2 at the Walmart First tee open 
at pebble Beach, thanks to a final-round 69 on the host 
course. performance on the monterey peninsula was his 
best on the circuit since winning the 2004 mastercard 
championship at Hualalai. teamed with Sydney Burlison 
of Salinas, ca, to win the pro-junior portion of the event 
by eight strokes. Better-ball score of 25-under 191 was 
a tournament record…teamed with peter Jacobsen to 
claim the Wendy’s champions Skins game. the pair 
earned the final skin worth $100,000 on the first playoff 
hole to claim the title at the royal Ka’anapali gc on maui. 
2007: posted best finish of the campaign at the regions 
charity classic in may when he contended all three days 
before finishing t6 near Birmingham…made his 29th 
appearance at the masters and was the oldest player in 
the field to make the cut. 2006: posted initial top-10 finish 
at the acE group classic when he was t6 in February in 
Naples…attracted attention at the allianz championship 
when he had one of the highlights of the season. He 
made an unusual hole-in-one on No. 16 in the second 

round. His 7-iron landed just off the back of the green and 
remained there for nearly 10 seconds before rolling back 
into the hole for the 17th ace of his competitive career. 
2005: t3 at the Blue angels classic, thanks to a final-
round 6-under 64 on Sunday. 2004: Won his first event 
on the champions tour in just over 19 months when he 
started the season with a come-from-behind victory at the 
mastercard championship. Shot 64 in the final round and 
outdueled Dana Quigley down the stretch, thanks to bird-
ies on the last three holes, including a clutch 18-foot putt 
on No. 18 for the win. Had 23 total birdies for the week…
Shot career-best 10-under 61 on Sunday at the outback 
Steakhouse pro-am, equaling the tpc tampa Bay course 
record. Birdied 11 of his first 14 holes, including seven 
straight, at the tpc tampa Bay and briefly held the lead 
before a bogey on the final hole eventually left him in a 
t3…Voted as the champions tour’s February player of the 
month…Shot 6-under 29 on the front side of glen oaks 
during the second round of the allianz championship, 
a nine-hole record at the course. 2003: made a spirited 
defense of his Senior pga championship title and was the 
only player in the field to shoot par or better for all four 
rounds. Was leading early in the final round, but eventu-
ally finished t3 at aronimink gc, three strokes behind win-
ner John Jacobs…Easily won the tylenol par-3 challenge 
at treetops resort in michigan, banking $330,000. 2002: 
among the top 10 in one-third of his starts as a champions 
tour rookie…Became the 11th player to make his first 
champions tour title a major when he held off Bobby 
Wadkins and Hale Irwin for the Senior pga championship 
crown. Was the only player in the 144-man field to finish 
under par (2-under) over 72 holes at Firestone and ended a 
tour victory drought of 15 years, 10 months and 27 days 

Fuzzy Zoeller (Zell-er)

eXeMPt StAtUS: top 30 on all-time money List
FULL nAMe: Frank urban Zoeller 
HeiGHt: 5-10 
WeiGHt: 190
BiRtHDAte: November 11, 1951 
BiRtHPLAce: New albany, IN
ReSiDence: Floyds Knobs, IN 

FAMiLY: Wife, Diane; Sunnye Noel, Heide Leigh, 
gretchen marie, miles remington
cLUB AFFiLiAtion: Naples National (Naples, FL)
eDUcAtion: Edison (FL) Junior college; university of 
Houston 
SPeciAL inteReStS: all sports, golf course design
tURneD PRoFeSSionAL: 1973 
JoineD PGA toUR: 1974

JoineD cHAMPionS toUR: 2002

cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2):  2002 Senior 
pga championship. 2004 mastercard championship.

otHeR SenioR VictoRieS (3): 2002 Senior 
Slam. 2008 Wendy’s champions Skins game [with 
peter Jacobsen]. 2009 Wendy’s champions Skins game 
(with Ben crenshaw).

2009 cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP FiniSH: 
t75th - 41 points

PGA toUR VictoRieS (10): 1979 andy Williams-
San Diego open Invitational, masters tournament. 1981 
colonial National Invitation. 1983 Sea pines Heritage, 
panasonic Las Vegas pro celebrity classic. 1984 u.S. 
open. 1985 Hertz Bay Hill classic. 1986 at&t pebble 
Beach National pro-am, Sea pines Heritage, anheuser-
Busch golf classic.

otHeR VictoRieS (6): 1972 Florida State Junior 
college championship [indiv]. 1973 Indiana State 
amateur. 1985 Skins game. 1986 Skins game. 1987 
merrill Lynch Shoot-out championship. 2003 tylenol 
par-3 challenge.

PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,819,293
 
BeSt 2009 cHAMPionS toUR FiniSH: t9—
Liberty mutual Legends of golf. 

2009 SeASon: 
Was among the top 25 in eight of 20 official champions 
tour events. top performance came in late april at 
the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. He and partner 
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cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR SUMMARY PLAYoFF RecoRD: 0-0  

Year events Played 1st 2nd 3rd top 10 top 25 earnings Rank

2002 21 1 1  7 12 $945,211 20
2003 22   2 6 12 741,830 26
2004 21 1  1 4 11 787,838 23
2005 19   1 2 6 287,176 55
2006 19    3 10 423,918 41
2007 23    4 13 485,116 35
2008 21  1  3 7 415,519 46
2009 20    1 8 246,040 60
total 166 2 2 4 30 79 4,332,647  
coMBineD ALL-tiMe MoneY (3 toURS):     $10,151,940

cHAMPionS toUR MAJoR toURnAMent SUMMARY
Year 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Senior pga championship 1 t3 t27 cut t52 t19 cut cut
Senior British open  t14   t35  
u.S. Senior open t41 t4 t7 cut t23 t41 t49 cut
JELD-WEN tradition t19 t20 t33 t49 t25 t40 t7 t63
constellation Energy Senior players t10 t23 t58 t59 t9 t7 t65 t24

 cHAMPionS toUR YeAR-BY-YeAR StAtiSticS  

 Scoring Average Putting Average Greens in Regulation Driving Distance Driving Accuracy

2002 71.28 (34) 1.798 (45) 68.2 (29) 275.2 (t20) 66.7 (54)
2003 70.68 (25) 1.810 (56) 70.8 (16) 276.4 (24) 71.5 (29)
2004 70.82 (18) 1.782 (t22) 67.0 (38) 274.2 (27) 70.0 (42)
2005 72.09 (t56) 1.802 (t46) 66.8 (50) 282.4 (19) 69.3 (42)
2006 71.33 (39) 1.787 (t33) 65.8 (t53) 271.3 (t39) 66.8 (67)
2007 71.40 (39) 1.774 (t24) 66.7 (43) 276.3 (31) 63.4 (68)
2008 72.00 (52) 1.794 (43) 65.9 (48) 276.7 (24) 66.7 (51)
2009 72.18 (58) 1.807 (t53) 63.2 (62) 266.3 (59) 70.8 (42)

dating back to the 1986 anheuser-Busch golf classic…
Held off Don pooley by one stroke to win the Senior Slam 
on the Lost gold course at Superstition mountain in early 
November. His 36-hole score of 6-under 138 in the event 
pitting the winners of the four major championships, 
earned him a $300,000 check…made his official debut on 
the champions tour at the royal caribbean classic, tying 
for 51st at crandon park with a 1-under 143 total in the 
rain-shortened event.

otHeR cAReeR HiGHLiGHtS: 
Has played in 572 events on the pga tour and made 
cuts in 400 tournaments…owner of two major titles, 
1979 masters and the 1984 u.S. open…claimed masters 
title on second extra hole of playoff with Ed Sneed and 
tom Watson. Became just the third player (Horton Smith 
in 1934, gene Sarazen in 1935) to win the prestigious 
event at augusta National in his first attempt… Bested 
greg Norman in an 18-hole playoff for 1984 u.S. open 
championship at Winged Foot gc in New York…Was 
also the runner-up to Larry Nelson in the 1981 pga 
championship at the atlanta athletic club and finished 
third in the 1994 British open championship at turnberry, 
Scotland…Has won 10 pga tour titles overall, including 
three in 1986…Best season from a financial standpoint 
came in 1994 when he went over the $1-million mark 
for the only time in his career ($1,016,804). although he 

didn’t win that season, recorded five runner-up finishes 
(at the time the most since Jack Nicklaus and arnold 
palmer had six in 1964), including a playoff loss to mark 
mccumber in the season-ending tour championship. 
Earned a career-best $324,000 at that event which pushed 
him over seven figures in single-season earnings…
First tour win came at the 1979 Wickes-andy Williams 
San Diego open. came back after an opening-round 
76 to defeat Bill Kratzert, Wayne Levi, artie mcNickle 
and tom Watson by five strokes…Has long history of 
back trouble, which first became known at 1984 pga 
championship when he was hospitalized before first 
round. underwent surgery for ruptured discs later that 
year and was sidelined until February of 1985…In third 
start after return, won the Bay Hill classic…played on 
three american ryder cup teams (1979, 1983, 1985)…
also won the 1985 and 1986 Skins game and claimed 
the 1987 merrill Lynch Shoot-out championship…Won 
1972 Florida State Junior college and 1973 Indiana State 
amateur titles…member of the National Junior college 
athletic association Hall of Fame.   
  
PeRSonAL: 
always a gallery favorite because of his humor and 
relaxed approach to the game…Has an interest in golf-
course design and one of his projects was the tpc 
Summerlin, host course of the pga tour’s Las Vegas 

event…Won uSga’s Bob Jones award in 1985, an award 
given in recognition of distinguished sportsmanship in 
golf…Lists Wayne gretzky and michael Jordan as his 
favorite athletes…arnold palmer was his idol growing 
up…Enjoys the outdoors and went sheep hunting in 
alaska in 2001…Has run the highly successful and popu-
lar Wolf challenge in his hometown which benefits area 
charities. the event has raised more than $2 million…
came out with his own line of vodka in summer of 2009…
Web site is fuz.com.

PLAYeR StAtiSticS
MISCELLANEOUS CHAMPIONS TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 67–2 times, most recent administaff Small 
Business classic/3
career Low Round: 61–2004 outback Steakhouse pro-am/3
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $360,000–2002 Senior 
pga championship/1

MISCELLANEOUS PGA TOUR STATISTICS
2009 Low Round: 76–masters tournament/2
career Low Round: 62–1982 B.c. open/2
Largest career Paycheck/Finish: $324,000–1994 tHE 
tour championship/2

Fuzzy Zoeller (Continued)
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other Members

A
ALBUS, Jim 

BiRtHDAte:  June  18,  1940  BiRtHPLAce:  Staten  Island,  NY 
ReSiDence: Sarasota, FL  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $16,279 
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (6):  1991  mazda  presents  tHE 
SENIor  pLaYErS  cHampIoNSHIp.  1993  gtE  Suncoast  classic. 
1994  Vantage  at  the  Dominion,  Bank  of  Boston  Senior  classic. 
1995  SBc  presents  the  Dominion  Seniors.  1998  gtE  classic. 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $6,405,165  otHeR 
inFoRMAtion:  Was  one  of  the  top  players  in  the  metropolitan 
pga Section of New York, who surprised the golf world by winning 
the 1991 mazda presents tHE SENIor pLaYErS championship at tpc michigan in only his 
sixth champions tour start. came from three strokes off the pace to defeat Bob charles, 
Dave  Hill  and  charles  coody  by  one  stroke.  Became  eligible  to  play  in  the  event  after 
shooting a final-round 64 at the NYNEX commemorative and finishing t8 at Sleepy Hollow 
in Westchester county. Went on to claim five other champions tour events in his career, 
including  back-to-back  SBc  Dominion  Seniors  titles  in  San  antonio  in  1994-1995  and  a 
pair of gtE Suncoast classic events near tampa in 1993 and 1998. Was the first former 
club professional  to earn over $1 million  in a  single  season,  doing  so  in 1994. Was  the 
head professional at  the piping rock club on Long  Island for 14 years before  joining the 
champions tour. Four-time met Section player of  the Year. member of  the metropolitan 
pga Hall of Fame. Named club professional of the Year by the pga of america in 1990.  

B
BLAKe, Jay Don 

BiRtHDAte:  october  28,  1958  BiRtHPLAce:  St.  george,  ut 
ReSiDence:  St.  george,  ut.  PGA toUR VictoRieS (1):  1991 
Shearson Lehman Brothers open. PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$5,555,470  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $208,933 
otHeR inFoRMAtion:  Was  conditionally  exempt  last  year  after 
finishing eighth at the 2008 National Qualifying tournament. played 
in 12 events  in 2009, successfully open-qualifying three times. Best 
performance  was  a  t4  at  the  regions  charity  classic  after  getting 
into the event via a sponsor’s exemption. It was his best showing in a 
tour event since he was third at the 2002 Sony open in Hawaii. Ended his year with a t20 
at the National Qualifying tournament. Was a regular on the pga tour from 1987-2004, 
with 497 career starts to his credit and nearly $5.6 million in career earnings. made 309 
cuts with one win, five second-place finishes and 36 top-10 finishes on his resume. Finished 
among the top 125 from 1987-2001 and was 21st on the list in 1991 when he claimed his 
lone victory at the Shearson Lehman Brothers open at torrey pines. closed with rounds of 
67-67 to defeat Bill Sander by two strokes. Had five other top-10s that season and earned 
$563,854. Best financial season was 2000 when he earned $590,109. also made 14 starts 
on  the  Nationwide  tour  in  his  career,  including  11  in  2005.  Named  collegiate  player  of 
the Year  in 1981.  In 1980, won Ncaa championship as a  junior at utah State and was 
runner-up the following year. a drag-racing aficionado, he attended the National Hot rod 
association driving school in December 1995. a regular competitor, won hot-rod sprint in 
fall of 1996. professional drag racer Bob Vandergriff, Jr. has caddied for him. Knew by age 
12 he wanted to be a professional golfer.

BYRUM, curt 
BiRtHDAte:  December  28,  1958  BiRtHPLAce:  onida,  SD 
ReSiDence:  Scottsdale,  aZ  PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1989 
Hardee’s golf classic. PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,576,535 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $22,929  otHeR 
inFoRMAtion:  one  of  six  players  who  was  t12  at  the  2009 
champions tour National Qualifying tournament, but  failed  to earn 
one of the final two conditional exemptions when he made a bogey 
on the third extra hole. made three starts in 2009, with a t28 at the 
Senior  British  open  his  best  finish.  Became  just  the  fifth  player  in 
champions tour history  to make  three eagles  in a  round when he did  so Sunday at  the 
event at Sunningdale. an eagle at  the par-5 14th hole  followed eagles at  the par-5  first 
and the par-4 11th holes on the old course. Has worked in recent years as an analyst for 
goLF cHaNNEL. Full-time member of the pga tour from 1983-97 and competed on the 
Nationwide tour in 1992-93 and again from 1998-2000. When he won the 1989 Hardee’s 
golf classic by one stroke over Brian tennyson and Bill Britton and his brother, tom, won 
the Kemper open seven weeks earlier, it made the Byrums the first brother pair to win on 
the pga tour in the same season since Dave and mike Hill (1972). Earned over $200,000 
three straight years (1987-89), with best year coming in 1989 when he won $221,702. Had 
surgery on his right elbow in 1992, which caused a drop to 194th on pga tour money list. 
also had elbow surgery in July 1996. Was an exceptional high school athlete, earning all-
state honors in both football and basketball. Learned to play on a nine-hole course in South 
Dakota that he and brother tom used to mow.  

BYRUM, tom 
BiRtHDAte:  September  28,  1960  BiRtHPLAce:  onida,  SD 
ReSiDence:  richmond,  tX  PGA toUR VictoRieS (1):  1989 
Kemper open. PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $6,530,875 otHeR 
inFoRMAtion:  played  the  pga  tour  full-time  from  1986-2008 
and  won  the  1989  Kemper  open.  took  a  two-stroke  lead  after  a 
third-round 65 then shot a closing 68 for five-shot victory over tommy 
armour III, Billy ray Brown and Jim thorpe. older brother, curt, won 
that same season at the Hardees golf classic, making them the first 
brothers to win in the same year since mike and Dave Hill  in 1972. 
Finished second six times on the pga tour, including back-to-back runner-up finishes in 
1997, at  the canon greater Hartford open and  the Buick open. Was part of  the six-way 
playoff at the rain-shortened gtE Byron Nelson classic in 1994, eventually losing to Neal 
Lancaster. also lost in overtime to Notah Begay III at the 1999 michelob championship at 
Kingsmill. In 2001, was involved in what is believed to be the first ace on a par 4 in pga 
tour history at the phoenix open when andrew magee’s drive on the 333-yard, par-4 17th 
hole caromed off Byrum’s putter and went into the hole, rolling 8 feet for a double eagle.

c
cAniZAReS, Jose Maria (caN-ih-ZarE-us) 

BiRtHDAte:  February  18,  1947  BiRtHPLAce:  madrid,  Spain 
ReSiDence: malaga, Spain cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 
2001  toshiba  Senior  classic.  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS:  $7,182,051 otHeR inFoRMAtion:  Lone  victory 
on  the  champions  tour  came  at  the  2001  toshiba  Senior  classic. 
came  from  five  strokes  back  on  the  final  day,  and  eventually  beat 
gil morgan  in a playoff  for  the  title. made a 10-foot birdie putt on 
the  final  hole  of  regulation  to  force  the  playoff  with  morgan  and 
then defeated him on the ninth extra hole with a 20-foot birdie putt. 
Victory at Newport Beach  came  in his  109th  start. originally  earned  fully-exempt  status 
for  the 1998 champions tour  season by placing  second at  the 1997 National Qualifying 
tournament. Was a  long-time standout on  the European tour and won 13  times around 
the world including seven events in Europe. Finished in the top 10 on the order of merit 
six  times,  including  three  consecutive  years  (1983-85).  Best  season  was  1983,  when  he 
placed fourth. Had some record performances in Europe. Still shares the mark for  lowest 
nine-hole score with a 9-under-par 27 at the 1978 Ebel European masters-Swiss open in 
crans-sur-Sierre.  Eight  years  later,  shot  an  11-under-par  61  on  the  same  course.  round 
included 11 birdies, which tied the European tour record at the time. Won more than 1.25 
million pounds in his European tour career. Was a member of the European ryder cup team 
in 1981, ‘83, ‘85 and ‘89. His 1985 singles victory over Fuzzy Zoeller helped the Europeans 
win their first ryder cup title in 28 years. Four years later at the Belfry, made a 4-foot putt 
on the 18th hole to defeat Ken green and assure Europe the cup for another two years. 
overall ryder cup record was 5-4-2. also teamed with countryman manuel pinero to help 
Spain win the 1982 World cup in acapulco, and two years later, teamed with Jose rivero 
for another Spanish victory in rome. Son, alejandro, is a member of the European tour and 
former pga tour member.  

cARneVALe, MARK 
BiRtHDAte:  may  21,  1960  BiRtHPLAce: annapolis,  mD 
ReSiDence: ponte Vedra Beach, FL  PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1992 
chattanooga  classic.  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $906,925 
nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (1):  1997  Inland  Empire  open. 
otHeR inFoRMAtion: played the pga tour full-time from 1992-
1999, and best year was 1992 when he finished 70th on the money 
list, with $220,921. chosen as the pga tour rookie of the Year by 
his peers for his outstanding first-year campaign that season. claimed 
his lone pga tour title at the 1992 chattanooga classic, a two-stroke 
victory over Ed Dougherty and Dan Forsman. trailed by five strokes after three rounds but 
posted an 8-under 64 Sunday for the win. also was a regular on the Nationwide tour in 
1997, 2000 and 2001.  In 1997,  finished second on  the money  list with $184,997 after a 
victory at the Inland Empire open (two-stroke victory over David Jackson), as well as three 
second-place finishes and three thirds. Was also a winner at the 1990 utah open and 1984 
Virginia open. Father, Ben carnevale, was a long-time basketball coach at Navy and also 
coached the university of North carolina to its first national championship basketball game 
in 1945. Served a brief stint as the tournament director for the champions tour’s greater 
Hickory classic at rock Barn.
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cLAMPett, Bobby 
BiRtHDAte:  april  22,  1960  BiRtHPLAce:  monterey,  ca 
ReSiDence:  raleigh,  Nc  PGA  toUR VictoRieS (1):  1982 
Southern  open.  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $1,423,000 
otHeR inFoRMAtion: Joined cBS Sports in 1991 as an on-course 
reporter  for  the  pga  championship,  and  split  duties  between  cBS, 
tNt and goLF cHaNNEL telecasts in 2009. played in nine Nationwide 
tour events in 2009, making two cuts and finishing t13 in the athens 
regional Foundation classic. also played on the pga tour at the Bob 
Hope  classic  and  at&t  pebble  Beach  National  pro-am  but  missed 
the cut in both tournaments. played the pga tour full-time from 1981 to 1995. In 1984, 
became the youngest player to exceed $500,000 in career earnings. Lone pga tour victory 
came at the 1982 Southern open by two strokes over Hale Irwin. rookie season in 1981 
included  a  career-best  14th-place  finish  on  the  money  list,  with  four  runner-up  finishes 
among a career-best eight top-10 finishes. Enjoyed a five-stroke lead over Nick price after 
36 holes of the 1982 British open at royal troon but struggled over his final two rounds 
and was t10. one of the top amateurs in history. Winner 1978 and 1980 california State 
amateur. Low amateur at 1978 u.S. open. Winner 1978 World amateur medal. three-time 
all-american at Brigham Young university from 1978-80. two-time winner of Fred Haskins 
award, presented to top collegiate player. member of 1982 u.S. World cup team, teaming 
with Bob gilder to finish second to Spain. Launched the business, Impact Zone golf, after 
such demand for instruction arose from his book, The Impact Zone, published in 2007. also 
active in golf-course design. 

cLeARWAteR, Keith  
BiRtHDAte:  September  1,  1959  BiRtHPLAce:  Long  Beach,  ca 
ReSiDence: provo, ut PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1987 colonial 
National Invitation, centel classic. PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$2,365,698  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $34,773 
otHeR inFoRMAtion:  made  five  starts  on  the  champions  tour 
last year after debuting in early September at the Walmart First tee 
open at pebble Beach (t42). Best performance came in his last official 
appearance  of  2009  when  he  was  t32  at  the  at&t  championship 
after shooting an opening-round 66 and sharing the first-round  lead 
with  russ  cochran.  attended  the  champions  tour’s  National  Qualifying  tournament  in 
the  fall and was t24 at tpc Scottsdale. played  the pga tour full  time from 1987-2001 
and his best golf came from 1991-94 when he was inside the top 100 on the money list 
all four years, including a career-best $609,273 in 1992 (22nd). two victories both came in 
1987 when he beat Davis Love III by three strokes in Fort Worth at the colonial National 
Invitation and then won the centel classic, holding off four players, including Joey Sindelar, 
by a stroke. Victory at colonial came after he recorded a pair of 64s on a 36-hole Sunday. 
Finished 31st on the money list that year. Has also made 53 career starts on the Nationwide 
tour and finished t2 at both the Shreveport open and Inland Empire open in 2000. Named 
1987 pga tour rookie of the Year. Winner of 1982 North and South amateur and 1985 
alaska State open. member of winning 1981 Ncaa championship team at Brigham Young, 
where his teammates included future pga tour players rick Fehr, richard Zokol and Bobby 
clampett. 

D
DeLSinG, Jay 

BiRtHDAte:  october  17,  1960  BiRtHPLAce:  St.  Louis,  mo 
ReSiDence: St.  Louis,  mo PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$3,608,666 nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (2): 2001 Fort Smith 
classic. 2002 omaha classic. otHeR inFoRMAtion: Has split time 
between the pga tour and Nationwide tour  from 2001-2009. Has 
won twice on the Nationwide tour, claiming his first title in 2001 at 
the Fort Smith classic. Defeated Jeff Freeman in a four-hole monday 
playoff for the victory. Won his second Nationwide event at the 2002 
omaha classic. Was the only player with four rounds in the 60s and 
21-under total was one stroke better than anthony painter. Joined the pga tour in 1984 
and best year was 1992 when he finished 52nd on the money list on the strength of four top-
10s and nine top-25s. Best pga tour finishes came at 1993 New England classic where he 
finished t2, four strokes behind winner paul azinger, and also was a runner-up at the 1995 
FedEx St. Jude classic, one behind winner Jim gallagher, Jr. two-time all-america at ucLa 
where teammates included corey pavin, Steve pate and Duffy Waldorf. Father, Jim, was 
an outfielder for the New York Yankees, chicago White Sox, St. Louis Browns and Kansas 
city a’s from 1949-60. Father pinch-ran for midget Eddie gaedel with the Browns in 1951.

DoDDS, trevor 
BiRtHDAte:  September  26,  1959  BiRtHPLAce:  Windhoek, 
Southwest africa (Namibia) ReSiDence: St. Louis, mo PGA toUR 
VictoRieS (1): 1998  greater  greensboro  chrysler  classic.  PGA 
toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,940,834  nAtionWiDe toUR 
VictoRieS (3): 1990 Kansas city classic. 1997 miami Valley open. 
2001  Virginia  Beach  open.  otHeR inFoRMAtion:  turned  50  in 
late September 2009 but did not make any champions tour official 
appearances  last  season.  attended  champions  tour’s  National 
Qualifying  tournament  and  was  t24  at  tpc  Scottsdale.  made  17 
starts on the Nationwide tour in 2009, making four cuts and finishing t21 at the Fort Smith 
classic.  Lone  pga  tour  start  came  at  the  Valero  texas  open  (missed  cut).  Lone  pga 
tour career victory came at the 1998 greater greensboro chrysler classic, defeating Scott 
Verplank in a playoff. Win in North carolina led to a career-best earnings year ($791,340), 
leaving him 33rd on the final money list that season. Was nominated for comeback player 
of the Year after that season, which not only included a win in greensboro but three other 
top-10s and seven top-25s after a return from bout with testicular cancer in summer of 1997. 
a  three-time winner on  the Nationwide tour, he  finished  fifth on 1997 Nationwide tour 
money list, earning a spot on the pga tour in 1998. also won six times on the canadian 
tour from 1995-96 and finished first on that tour’s order of merit both years. represented 
Namibia in the 1997 World cup.

DoUGHeRtY, ed 
BiRtHDAte:  November  4,  1947 BiRtHPLAce:  chester,  pa 
ReSiDence:  port  St.  Lucie,  FL  PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 
1995  Deposit  guaranty  golf  classic.  PGA toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS: $1,323,769  cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 2000 
coldwell Banker Burnet classic. 2001 tD Waterhouse championship. 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $5,929,735  otHeR 
inFoRMAtion: Joined the champions tour in 2000 and won twice. 
Last  title  was  a  wire-to-wire  victory  at  the  2001  tD  Waterhouse 
championship near Kansas city, an eight-stroke triumph over Walter 
morgan,  Hugh  Baiocchi  and  Dana  Quigley.  at  the  time,  tied  the  champions  tour  record 
for  lowest  54-hole  score  in  relation  to  par  (raymond  Floyd/1993  gulfstream  aerospace 
Invitational) when he blitzed the tiffany greens gc course with a 22-under-par 194 total. His 
36-hole score of 16-under 128 also tied the then-champions tour’s all-time mark in relation 
to par (Hale Irwin/1997 Vantage championship) for the first two rounds. His 10-under 62 on 
Friday was a champions tour career-best and was his lowest score since shooting 62 at the 
1992 chattanooga classic on the pga tour. registered his first victory in 69 champions 
tour starts at the 2000 coldwell Banker Burnet classic. Defeated Hale Irwin and gil morgan 
with a tournament record score at Bunker Hills. the $240,000 first-place check was more 
than he made in his best year on the pga tour (1992/$237,525). Long-time player on the 
pga tour, where he competed from 1975-97. Had 460 starts in his career and made 243 
cuts. High point of his pga tour career came in 1995 when he prevailed at the Deposit 
guaranty  golf  classic.  Idled  much  of  the  early  portion  of  the  year  by  a  shoulder  injury 
suffered while lifting one of his vintage pinball machines, he shot rounds of 68-68-70 and 
stood in seventh place, three behind Dickey thompson after 54 holes. Finished with a 66, 
which included 32 on the second nine and that was good enough to give him a two-stroke 
win over gil morgan. the victory, at age 47, made him the oldest first-time winner on the 
pga tour since John Barnum captured the 1962 cajun classic at age 51. also lost  in a 
playoff  to Jim gallagher, Jr. at  the 1990 greater milwaukee open and was also second 
at  the  anheuser-Busch  golf  classic  and  the  chattanooga  classic  in  back-to-back  weeks 
in 1992. made three successful trips to the pga tour National Qualifying tournament in 
1983, 1986 and 1989. Named pga of america’s club professional of the Year in 1985 after 
winning the club professional championship at mission Hills cc in rancho mirage, ca. Has 
had six holes-in-one during competitive rounds, including two each on the pga tour (1991 
Northern telecom open and 1992 Nissan Los angeles open) and champions tour  (2000 
SBc championship and 1990 gtE Kaanapali classic). 

DoUGLASS, Dale 
BiRtHDAte:  march  5,  1936  BiRtHPLAce:  Wewoka,  oK 
ReSiDence:  castle  rock,  co. PGA toUR VictoRieS (3): 
1969  azalea  open  Invitational,  Kemper  open.  1970  phoenix 
open  Invitational.  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $573,351 
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (11): 1986  Vintage  Invitational, 
Johnny  mathis  Senior  classic,  u.S.  Senior  open,  Fairfield  Barnett 
Senior classic. 1988 gtE Suncoast classic. 1990 Bell atlantic classic. 
1991  Showdown  classic.  1992  NYNEX  commemorative,  ameritech 
Senior open. 1993 ralphs Senior classic. 1996 Bell atlantic classic. 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $7,019,089  otHeR inFoRMAtion: made 
just  two  official  starts  in  2009,  missing  the  cut  at  both  the  Senior  pga  championship 
and  u.S.  Senior  open.  champions  tour  career  total  tournaments  stands  at  597,  just  six 
appearances shy of miller Barber’s all-time mark of 603. Won 11 events on the champions 
tour and was a full-time player from 1986-2007. Best year was his rookie season in 1986 
when he claimed four titles and was third on the money list. In 2005 at age 69, became the 
oldest player to make the cut at the u.S. Senior open and eventually finished t37 at Ncr 
cc. Has shot or bettered his age eight times in his career, most recently bettering his age 
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at the 2007 at&t champions classic. made his 18th career ace in the final round of the 
2004 allianz championship, holing a 3-iron shot on the second hole at glen oaks. ace was 
his first hole-in-one in 18 years and just the second of his champions tour career. teamed 
with charles coody to win three Liberty mutual Legends of golf titles (1990, 1994, 1998). 
Biggest win of his career came in 1986 when he claimed the u.S. Senior open by one stroke 
over gary player. Joined the pga tour in 1963, but his first official win did not come until 
the 1969 azalea open. captured the Kemper open that same season and went on to finish 
12th on the official money  list with $91,553. Won the 1970 phoenix open by one stroke 
over gene Littler and Howie Johnson. member of the 1969 u.S. ryder cup team. member 
of the university of colorado Sports Hall of Fame, the colorado Sports Hall of Fame and the 
colorado golf Hall of Fame. 

e
eAKS, R.W. 

BiRtHDAte:  may  22,  1952  BiRtHPLAce:  colorado  Springs,  co 
ReSiDence: Fountain Hills, aZ PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$291,734 cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (4):  2007  Dick’s 
Sporting  goods  open,  greater  Hickory  classic  at  rock  Barn. 
2008  3m  championship,  greater  Hickory  classic  at  rock  Barn. 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $4,502,076  otHeR 
inFoRMAtion: Lone  top-10  finish  in  21  starts  on  the  2009 
champions  tour  was  a  solo  eighth-place  effort  at  the  cap  cana 
championship.  made  a  double  eagle  on  hole  No.  7  in  the  opening 
round of  the mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai,  the  first event of  the season. 
used  a  driver  and  5-wood  (246  yards)  on  the  551-yard  hole.  Finished  ninth  at  the  2009 
champions tour National Qualifying tournament in his bid to regain fully-exempt status for 
2010 season. Joined the champions tour in 2002 but was not fully-exempt until he finished 
t4 at the 2004 National Qualifying tournament. Has won four times and was among the 
top-30 money-winners from 2005-2008. Ended a winless streak of 209 events in pga tour-
sponsored events when he was a  three-stroke  victor  at  the 2007 Dick’s Sporting goods 
open. after an opening-round 71, fired a career-best, 10-under 62 in the second round to 
grab the lead and closed with a 6-under 66 to emerge with the win. His 62 included a hole-
in-one on No. 7 at the En-Joie gc (5-iron/197 yards), his second on the champions tour. 
registered a second  title  late  in  the season when he avenged a heartbreaking overtime 
loss to andy Bean in 2006 with a wire-to-wire to win at the greater Hickory classic at rock 
Barn. Led by six strokes with nine holes to play and eventually held on for a two-shot win 
over Jay Haas and rod Spittle. Victory in North carolina helped him go over $1 million in 
season earnings  for  the  first  time. third  career  victory at  the 2008 3m championship  in 
minnesota was a six-stroke win over Bernhard Langer and gary Hallberg. Winning score 
of 23-under-par 193 was the circuit’s third-lowest all-time 54-hole total in relation to par. 
claimed a second event less than two months later when he successfully defended his title 
at the greater Hickory classic at rock Barn. opened the event with a career-best 11-under 
61 and cruised to a four-stroke win over tom Jenkins and tom Kite. played the Nationwide 
tour on a full-time basis from 1990-1997 before earning a spot on the pga tour in both 
1998 and 1999. Finished 13th on the Nationwide tour money list in 1998 to earn his card, 
and then retained it for the following year. also played some events on the pga tour in 
1981. played in 258 events (made 147 cuts) on the Nationwide tour and 77 events (made 
23 cuts) on the pga tour. Won $608,704 on the Nationwide tour and $291,734 on the pga 
tour. Ninth on the Nationwide tour money list in 1997 when he won the last of three titles 
on that tour at the San Jose open. other titles came at the 1990 Quicksilver open and the 
1993 Louisiana open. most lucrative year on the pga tour came in 1998 when he played 
34 events and earned $199,499 to place 137th on the money list. Best finish on the pga 
tour came in 1998 when he was t7 at the united airlines Hawaiian open. at one point in 
his career in 1997 (after t4 at Hershey open), he went past olin Browne as the career money 
leader on the Nationwide tour. Was injured in an automobile accident following the 1996 
mississippi gulf coast classic and missed nearly two months before returning and losing in 
a playoff to Stewart cink at the ozarks open. Has 20 career holes-in-one to his credit. Was 
a high school all-america selection in basketball and was a member of a colorado state 
high school championship team. Was a basketball standout at the university of Northern 
colorado where he was a four-year letterman and a member of the school’s 1,000-point club 
(1,062 points). member of the school’s athletic Hall of Fame. got started in golf as a caddie.

F
FeHeRtY, David 

BiRtHDAte:  august  13,  1958  BiRtHPLAce: Bangor,  Northern 
Ireland ReSiDence: Dallas, tX. PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$329,903  otHeR inFoRMAtion: Joined  cBS  Sports  full-time  as 
an  on-course  commentator  in  1997  after  working  several  events  in 
1996. captained Irish team to alfred Dunhill cup in 1990 and played 
for  Europe  in  1991  ryder  cup  at  Kiawah  Island,  Sc.  a  five-time 
winner  on  the  European  tour.  Best  pga  tour  finish  in  61  career 
starts was a runner-up performance at the 1994 New England classic 
behind Kenny perry. also writes for various golf publications and has 
published books. 

FeRenZ, Jack (FuH-rends) 
BiRtHDAte:  September  30,  1955  BiRtHPLAce: Lakewood,  oH 
ReSiDence: Vero  Beach,  FL  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$86,602  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $334,265 
otHeR inFoRMAtion: Finished  eighth  at  the  champions  tour 
National  Qualifying  tournament  and  is  conditionally  exempt  for 
2010.  made  three  starts  in  2009,  with  his  best  finish  a  t30  at  the 
administaff  Small  Business  classic.  also  played  on  the  Sunbelt 
Senior tour in 2009, winning two events and finishing as that circuit’s 
leading money winner, with $23,911. champions tour career resume 
prior  to 2010  includes 38  starts and one  top-10  finish,  a t9 at  the 2007 Dick’s Sporting 
goods open. Finished 72nd on the 2006 champions tour money list, with $164,084 in 20 
starts. played the pga tour and Nationwide tour, with 112 career starts on the pga tour 
and 53 on  the Nationwide tour. Best pga tour  finish was a  runner-up showing at  the 
1990 Deposit guaranty golf classic. attended Florida State university and enjoys bowling, 
fishing and zoos.  

G
GRADY, Wayne 

BiRtHDAte:  July  26,  1957  BiRtHPLAce:  Brisbane,  australia 
ReSiDence: orlando,  FL  PGA toUR VictoRieS (2):  1989 
manufacturers  Hanover  Westchester  classic.  1990  pga 
championship.  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $2,077,433 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $381,706   otHeR 
inFoRMAtion: Joined the champions tour in late July 2007 at the 
Senior British open. His best career performance was a t4 at the 2008 
turtle Bay championship. Won back-to-back australian Senior open 
titles  in 2007-2008. Won  twice on  the pga tour, with his biggest 
victory coming at the 1990 pga championship at Shoal creek in alabama. took a one-stroke 
lead with second-round 67 then eventually pulled away for three-stroke victory over Fred 
couples.  First  tour win  came at  the 1989 manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic 
when he defeated ronnie Black with a birdie on  the  first playoff hole. Was  the 54-hole 
leader at  the 1989 British open, but, along with greg Norman,  finished second  to mark 
calcavecchia,  losing  in  a  four-hole  aggregate  playoff  at  royal  troon.  Defeated  Norman 
in  a  four-hole  playoff  for  the  1988  australian  pga  championship.  In  1998  president’s 
cup matches  in australia, was a captain’s assistant to peter thomson for  the victorious 
International team. Was also the captain’s assistant to thomson in 2000 presidents cup 
loss  to  the united States at robert trent Jones gc. Was a member of  three World cup 
teams  (1978,  1983  and  1989)  and  teamed  with  peter  Fowler  to  win  the  World  cup  for 
australia in 1989. Former chairman of the australasian pga tour.  

H
HALL, Walter 

BiRtHDAte:  June  12,  1947  BiRtHPLAce: Winston-Salem,Nc 
ReSiDence: Bermuda run, Nc  cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 
2001 at&t canada Senior open championship. cHAMPionS toUR 
cAReeR eARninGS: $6,969,193  otHeR inFoRMAtion: Joined 
the champions tour in 1998 after earning a conditional exemption at 
the 1997 National Qualifying tournament. after six career runner-up 
performances that included one playoff loss, won his only event on the 
circuit at the 2001 at&t canada Senior open. Victory in canada made 
him the last of nine first-time winners and the fourth consecutive first-
time winner, a first in champions tour history. made a 5-foot par putt on the last hole at 
mississauga g&cc to force a playoff with Ed Dougherty. He then two-putted for par from 35 
feet on the first extra hole for the victory. on the European Senior tour, won the Belfry pga 
Seniors championship in 1997 and also claimed several events on the Nitro Senior Series. 
turned professional in 1994, after which he played two years on the asian tour (1994-95) 
and  one  year  on  the  Hooters  tour  (1996).  made  four  unsuccessful  attempts  to  earn  his 
pga tour card in the 1970s before regaining amateur status until 1994. reached the u.S. 
amateur round of 16 in 1985. Worked as a sales manager for an appliance distributor prior 
to embarking on his professional golf career. 
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HAMMonD, Donnie 
BiRtHDAte:  april  1,  1957  BiRtHPLAce:  Frederick,  mD 
ReSiDence:  Heathrow,  FL    PGA toUR VictoRieS (2):  1986 
Bob Hope chrysler classic. 1989 texas open. PGA toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS:  $4,008,060  nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS 
(1): 2000  Lakeland  classic  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS: $352,993 otHeR inFoRMAtion: made four starts in 
2009 with best finish a t46 at the Walmart First tee open at pebble 
Beach. prior to 2010, made 34 career starts on the champions tour 
with best finish a t9 at the 2007 Senior British open. Longtime pga 
tour  player  who  maintained  his  fully-exempt  status  from  1983-98.  Won  twice  on  the 
pga tour  in 495  career  starts.  In  claiming  second tour  title at  the 1989 texas open, 
came  within  one  stroke  of  all-time  scoring  record  at  the  time.  Shot  65-64-65-64  at  oak 
Hills to defeat paul azinger by seven strokes. the following week, finished second to tim 
Simpson  at  Walt  Disney  World/oldsmobile  classic.  Fifth-place  finish  at  season-ending 
Nabisco championships capped best earnings year of career—$458,751 (20th). First tour 
title came at the 1986 Bob Hope chrysler classic. after finishing 90 holes at 25-under-par 
335, birdied first playoff hole to defeat John cook. First earned exemption after being the 
medalist at the 1982 Qualifying tournament played at tpc Sawgrass. His 14-stroke margin 
of victory is a Q-School record. played several events on the Nationwide tour, including 15 
in 2000 when he finished 27th on the money list, thanks in part to his victory at the Lakeland 
classic. came  from  five  strokes back  to defeat Jeff gallagher and tom Kalinowski by a 
stroke. charter member of Jacksonville (FL) university Sports Hall of Fame. 

HAneFeLD, Kirk (HaN-uh-feld) 
BiRtHDAte:  may  24,  1956  BiRtHPLAce:  claremont,  NH 
ReSiDence: acton, ma  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$536,694  otHeR inFoRMAtion: Will be conditionally exempt in 
2010 after finishing sixth at the champions tour National Qualifying 
tournament in Scottsdale, aZ. originally one of three players to t5, 
but  Jim  roy’s  birdie  on  the  first  extra  hole  secured  him  the  final 
exempt position and Hanefeld took sixth with a par. played in eight 
events in 2009, with best finish a t25 at the Senior British open. prior 
to 2010, had made 42 starts in his champions tour career with a pair 
of top-10 finishes. Was t5 at 2008 the principal charity classic and t6 at the 2006 allianz 
championship. one of the top club professionals in the New England area and was a three-
time New England pga championship winner, as well as the winner of other New England 
pro and amateur events. competed  in  the 1990 u.S. open and 1990 pga championship. 
Won the 2008 Senior pga professional National championship and was the 2008 pga of 
america Senior player of the Year. played college golf at the university of Houston from 
1974-77. Former head pro at Salem cc and represents the International in Bolton, ma.   

HARRiS, John 
BiRtHDAte:  June  13,  1952  BiRtHPLAce:  minneapolis,  mN 
ReSiDence: Edina, mN PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,347 
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1):  2006  commerce  Bank 
championship.  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$2,991,516 otHeR inFoRMAtion: Joined the champions tour in 
2002 and played 185 events from 2002-2009 with lone victory coming 
in  2006  when  he  won  the  commerce  Bank  championship  which 
led to his best season. made a six-foot birdie putt on the first extra 
hole to beat tom Jenkins on Long Island. the win came in his 97th 
career start. He finished 29th on the final money list in 2006 with a career-best $651,016. 
minnesota’s dominant amateur player for nearly two decades, winning four state amateur 
titles  and  five  mid-amateur  crowns  as  well  as  back-to-back  state  open  championships. 
Won the u.S. amateur at age 41  in 1993 at champions gc  in Houston. Defeated Danny 
Ellis  in  the  36-hole  final,  5  and  3,  after  they  were  all  square  after  25  holes.  Defeated 
Justin Leonard, 2 and 1, in the quarterfinals. member of four u.S. Walker cup teams. First 
turned professional in 1976, then regained his amateur status in 1983 before becoming a 
professional again when he turned 50. tried for his pga tour card three times, missing by 
a total of four strokes. a hockey and golf standout at the university of minnesota. played 
for coach Herb Brooks and was the second-leading scorer on the gophers’ 1974 Ncaa title 
team. all-american in golf. played minor league hockey briefly in the New England Whalers’ 
system. member of the university of minnesota athletic Hall of Fame and the minnesota 
golf Hall of Fame.

HoLton, Fred 
BiRtHDAte:  march  13,  1958  BiRtHPLAce:  Demopolis,  aL  
ReSiDence:  phenix  city,  aL  otHeR inFoRMAtion:  Earned 
conditional status on the 2010 champions tour after finishing in the 
11th  position  at  the  2009  National  Qualifying  tournament.  made 
birdie  on  the  fourth  playoff  hole  to  secure  the  spot  over  Lu  chien-
Soon and Jim rutledge. Debuted on the champions tour at the 2009 
Senior pga championship at canterbury gc but missed the cut. Is the 
pga head professional at arrowhead cc in montgomery, aL. Was t8 
in  the 2008 Senior pga professional National championship. made 
one start in his pga tour career, missing the cut at the 1987 pensacola open. also made 
one start on the Nationwide tour, missing the cut at the 1992 panama city Beach classic. 
While  attending  columbus  State  university,  was  a  member  of  the  Division  II  National 
championship  team  in  1980,  as  well  as  being  named  second-team  all  american.  Was 
selected as the Dixie pga Section’s player of the Year in 1990, 1995 and 2001. Has won the 
Dixie Section pga championship four times (1987, 1995, 2001 and 2003). 

J
JoHnSon, Mark 

BiRtHDAte:  may  22,  1954  BiRtHPLAce:  Barstow,  ca 
ReSiDence:  Helendale,  ca  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$13,600 cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 2005 toshiba Senior 
classic.  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $1,671,388 
otHeR inFoRMAtion:  prior  to  this  year  had  made  113  career 
starts with nine  top-10  finishes,  including a win and a t2  (2006) at 
toshiba classic.  In 2005, carried his success as  the medalist at  the 
2004 National Qualifying tournament  into  the  regular season as he 
finished 28th on the money list in his first full season on the circuit. 
Became the third consecutive medalist to finish in the top 30 on the final money list, joining 
Des Smyth (2002) and mark mcNulty (2003). undoubtedly, highlight of his season came in 
march when he broke through for his  first champions tour victory  in a spectacular way. 
clinging to a two-stroke lead on the final hole at the toshiba Senior classic, he drained an 
L-wedge shot from 89 yards for an eagle on the 510-yard 18th hole. after hitting his wedge 
slightly past  the hole,  the ball  rolled back  into the cup for his second eagle  in the round 
and gave him a comfortable four-stroke advantage over Keith Fergus and Wayne Levi. got 
himself into contention on Saturday with an 8-under-par 63, his career-low score, matching 
the best second round in tournament history. His winning check of $247,500 was the best 
of his brief pro career and also surpassed his previous earnings as a professional. Backed 
up california victory with a t3 at the FedEx Kinko’s classic in austin in early may. Jumped 
into contention midway through the final round at the Hills cc before eventually finishing 
five strokes back. played on  the canadian tour and Nationwide tours before  joining  the 
champions tour.

K
KocH, GARY (coKE)  

BiRtHDAte:  November  21,  1952 BiRtHPLAce:  Baton  rouge, 
La  ReSiDence:  tampa,  FL PGA toUR VictoRieS (6): 1976 
tallahassee open. 1977 Florida citrus open. 1983 Doral-Eastern open. 
1984  Isuzu-andy  Williams  San  Diego  open,  Bay  Hill  classic.  1988 
panasonic Las Vegas Invitational. PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$1,629,482 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,356,982 
otHeR inFoRMAtion:  teamed  with  roger  maltbie  to  win  the 
36-hole raphael Division (for players ages 50 to 69) at the 2003, 2008 
and 2009 Liberty mutual  Legends of golf. Has  three t2  finishes on 
his career  resume,  including  two  in 2004. Was t2 at the acE group classic after being 
involved in a three-man playoff with winner craig Stadler and tom Watson. added a second 
t2 that year at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf when he and gil morgan finished one 
stroke behind Hale Irwin in Savannah, ga. Was also t2 at the 2008 Dick’s Sporting goods 
open. owns six career pga tour victories, the last coming in 1988 at the panasonic-Las 
Vegas Ivitational. Finished among the top 100 money-winners in six of seven years between 
1982-88. Best financial year was 1988, with $414,694, 24th on the money list. Highest finish 
on the money list was 17th in 1984 when he won both the Isuzu-andy Williams San Diego 
open and the Bay Hill classic. on both occasions, started the final round six strokes back 
and won in a playoff. Defeated gary Hallberg in San Diego and george Burns in the Bay 
Hill classic and, in both cases, won with a birdie on the second extra hole. First-team all-
american from 1972-74 and a member of Florida’s 1973 Ncaa championship team. Winner 
of 10 collegiate events. member of 1973 and 1975 u.S. Walker cup squads and 1974 u.S. 
World amateur team. Was college teammate of andy Bean, andy North and phil Hancock. 
Began tV work with ESpN in 1990, working on champions tour telecasts, before joining 
NBc Sports later in the decade. gained his first taste of professional golf when he qualified 
for the 1973 u.S. open at oakmont as an amateur and finished 57th. Biggest thrill in golf 
was winning the uSga Junior amateur championship in 1970. also active in golf course 
design with robbins/Koch golf Designs, Inc.  
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KRAtZeRt, Bill 
BiRtHDAte:  June  29,  1952 BiRtHPLAce: Quantico,  Va 
ReSiDence: ponte  Vedra  Beach,  FL  PGA toUR VictoRieS 
(4):  1976  Walt  Disney  World  team  championship  [with  Woody 
Blackburn].  1977  Sammy  Davis  Jr.-greater  Hartford  open.  1980 
greater  milwaukee  open.  1984  pensacola  open. PGA toUR 
cAReeR eARninGS: $1,396,819  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS: $139,446 otHeR inFoRMAtion: Has played  in  just 
15 champions tour events in his career and only top-10 finish was a 
t10 at the 2003 royal caribbean golf classic. played the pga tour 
from 1976-96. Had his best year  in 1978 when he placed eighth on the money  list, with 
$183,683. Won for the first time in 1976 when he teamed with Woody Blackburn to win the 
Walt Disney World team championship in a playoff over Bobby Nichols and gay Brewer. 
added subsequent wins at the 1977 greater Hartford open, where he was a three-stroke 
victor over grier Jones and Larry Nelson, and in 1980, a four-stroke margin over Howard 
twitty at the greater milwaukee open. Last victory came in 1984 at the pensacola open, 
where he came from two strokes behind with four to go to win by two strokes. a 1973 and 
1974 all-american while at the university of georgia. Inducted into the Indiana golf Hall of 
Fame in 1993. Winner of the Indiana State amateur as a 16-year-old. 

L
LYe, Mark 

BiRtHDAte:  November  13,  1952  BiRtHPLAce:  Vallejo,  ca 
ReSiDence:  Naples,  FL PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1983  Bank 
of  Boston  classic.  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $1,800,654 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $334,841  otHeR 
inFoRMAtion: Lone  pga  tour  victory  came  in  1983  when  he 
rallied from eight strokes back with a closing-round 64 to defeat John 
mahaffey, Jim thorpe and Sammy rachels by one stroke at the Bank 
of Boston classic. Earned a first-place check for $63,000, the largest 
check of his career. Finished 28th on the money list that season, his 
highest finish ever. Best champions tour career finish was a ninth-place showing at the 
2004 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn. Was the 36-hole  leader at  the 1984 masters 
tournament and trailed by one stroke after 54 holes before finishing t6. one of few players 
to use an elongated putter while on the pga tour. Has battled melanoma in his career. 
First discovered a small growth on his left knee in 1991 and underwent surgery before a 
recurrence on his left thigh in 2002. member of the goLF cHaNNEL staff and has handled 
numerous roles for the network.   

M
MAHAFFeY, John 
 BiRtHDAte: may 8, 1948 BiRtHPLAce: Kerrville, tX ReSiDence: 

the  Woodlands,  tX PGA toUR VictoRieS (10): 1973  Sahara 
Invitational.  1978  pga  championship,  american  optical  classic. 
1979 Bob Hope Desert classic. 1980 Kemper open. 1981 anheuser-
Busch  golf  classic.  1984  Bob  Hope  classic.  1985  texas  open. 
1986  tournament  players  championship.  1989  Federal  Express 
St.  Jude  classic.  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,876,852 
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 1999  Southwestern  Bell 
Dominion. cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $3,273,605 
otHeR inFoRMAtion: Spent  majority  of  his  time  working  for  goLF  cHaNNEL  on 
champions tour telecasts. Won his lone champions tour crown at the Southwestern Bell 
Dominion. Victory  in San antonio came 14 years after he claimed the texas open in the 
same city on the pga tour. made a 30-foot birdie putt on the second playoff hole to beat 
Jose maria canizares and Bruce Fleisher. Holed a clutch 20-foot birdie putt at the 17th hole 
in regulation to get into the overtime session. High point of 25-year career came at the 1978 
pga championship at oakmont cc, where he won a playoff over tom Watson and Jerry 
pate. Went on to claim the american optical classic  in Sutton, ma, the following week. 
Earned a 10-year exemption with his one-stroke victory over Larry mize at 1986 tournament 
players championship (now tHE pLaYErS championship). Fired third-round 65 on Stadium 
course at the tpc Sawgrass to move into contention. Last victory came at the 1989 Federal 
Express St. Jude classic, where he closed with rounds of 66-65 for a three-stroke win at 
tpc Southwind. Led the pga tour in greens in regulation in 1985 and 1986. played on 
two u.S. World cup teams, in 1978 and 1979, and was the medalist in 1978. member of 
the u.S. ryder cup team in 1979. Was the 1970 Ncaa champion while at the university of 
Houston, where he was a teammate of tom Jenkins.

 

MALtBie, Roger 
BiRtHDAte: June  30,  1951  BiRtHPLAce: modesto,  ca 
ReSiDence: Los gatos, ca PGA toUR VictoRieS (5): 1975 Ed 
mcmahon-Jaycees Quad cities open, pleasant Valley classic. 1976 
memorial tournament. 1985 manufacturers Hanover Westchester 
classic, NEc World Series of golf. PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$2,212,879  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$41,126  otHeR inFoRMAtion:  Has  appeared  in  several 
champions  tour  events  in  the  last  few  years,  but  primarily 
works  as  a  golf  commentator  for  NBc  Sports’  golf  telecasts. 
teamed with gary Koch to win the raphael Division at 2003, 2008 and 2009 Liberty mutual 
Legends of golf. played  the pga tour from 1975-96. During his  rookie year, won back-
to-back  titles at  the 1975 Quad cities open and pleasant Valley classic. came back  the 
following year to prevail at the inaugural memorial tournament, where he defeated Hale 
Irwin on the fourth playoff hole. Did not win again for nine years when he claimed a pair 
of titles in 1985—manufacturers Hanover Westchester classic and the NEc World Series 
of golf. Defeated george Burns and raymond Floyd for his win in New York. also claimed 
the unofficial magnolia classic in 1980 in Hattiesburg, mS. Best year was in 1985 when he 
won $360,554 for eighth place on the money list. at one time in his career was a member 
of the pga tour’s policy Board. 

MccoRD, Gary 
BiRtHDAte:  may  23,  1948  BiRtHPLAce:  San  gabriel,  ca 
ReSiDence: paradise Valley, aZ PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$662,359  nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (1):  1990  gateway 
open.  cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2):  1999  toshiba  Senior 
classic,  Ingersoll-rand SENIor tour championship. cHAMPionS 
toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $4,733,988  otHeR inFoRMAtion: 
played another limited schedule due to broadcasting duties with cBS 
Sports. originally joined the champions tour in 1998 and best season 
came  in  1999  when  he  won  twice  and  earned  $993,281.  received 
a  sponsor’s  exemption  into  the  1999  toshiba  Senior  classic  and  eventually  won  the 
tournament in a four-way playoff. made a 4-foot birdie putt on the fifth extra hole to beat 
good friend John Jacobs after al geiberger and allen Doyle had been eliminated earlier in 
the overtime session. triumph at Newport Beach cc allowed him to join Doyle, at the time, 
as the only other player at the time to claim both a Nationwide tour and a champions tour 
title. capped his season with a victory at the Ingersoll-rand SENIor tour championship 
and  earned  the  largest  paycheck  of  his  career,  $347,000.  moved  into  contention  with  a 
sizzling 64 at the Dunes club on Saturday and then fired a final-round 67 Sunday to overtake 
Bruce Fleisher and Larry Nelson by one stroke. Victory at the Dunes came 26 years after 
he had earned pga tour playing privileges there in the National Qualifying tournament. 
played the pga tour from 1974-98. 

McKniGHt, tom 
BiRtHDAte:  august  24,  1954  BiRtHPLAce:  galax,  Va 
ReSiDence:  Bluffton,  Sc  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS:  $1,852,989  otHeR inFoRMAtion:  played  in  19 
events  in 2009 with best finish a t4 at the regions charity classic. 
a  regular  on  the  champions  tour  starting  in  2005  with  109  career 
starts  to  his  credit  before  2010.  owns  10  career  top-10  finishes, 
including  three  in  2005  and  2007.  most  lucrative  season  came  in 
2005 when he was 31st on the final money list with $524,034. Best 
finish  that year was a t3 at  the Ford Senior players championship, 
one of his two career third-place finishes. the other came in 2007 at the commerce Bank 
championship. a  long-time amateur player who turned professional  for a second time  in 
2001. Had briefly turned professional in the mid-70s and tried qualifying for the pga tour 
and playing mini-tour events before turning to the petroleum business in 1980. regained 
his  amateur  standing  in  1983 and began his  amateur  career  in  1984, which  lasted until 
turning professional again in 2001. Was the qualifying medalist at the 1998 u.S. amateur 
and eventually was the runner-up to Hank Kuehne (lost 2 and 1) at oak Hill cc in rochester, 
NY. Defeated Sergio garcia to reach the finals. among his victims in the early rounds of 
the 1992 u.S. amateur were David Duval and Stewart cink. played for the united States 
team in the 1998 World team amateur competition in chile. also a member of the 1999 
u.S. Walker cup team. Worked in the petroleum distributorship business for 20 years and 
was the former owner of a chain of on the Way convenience stores in the carolinas. after 
breaking his left arm in a pick-up basketball game, initially made decision to leave golf when 
doctors thought he wouldn’t be able to adequately swing a golf club. Biggest thrills in golf 
were playing on the u.S. team in the World amateur and the Walker cup. an all-district 
basketball player in high school. 
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MoRSe, John 
BiRtHDAte:  February  16,  1958  BiRtHPLAce:  marshall, 
mI  ReSiDence:  marshall,  mI    PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 
1995  united  airlines  Hawaiian  open. PGA toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS:  $1,282,275  nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (1): 
1993  New  England  classic.  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS: $527,392 otHeR inFoRMAtion: Was fully exempt in 
2009 following a second-place finish at the 2008 National Qualifying 
tournament. played in 19 events in 2009 and earned $254,741 with 
a pair of  top-10 finishes. posted his first  top-10 finish  in early June 
when he was t7 at the triton Financial classic near austin, tX. Was t5 in his next start at 
the Dick’s Sporting goods open, thanks to back-to-back 67s at En-Joie gc on the weekend. 
turned 50 in 2008 and was t3 at the at&t championship and t5 at the principal charity 
classic. pga tour  from 1984-2008. Highlight of his  career came  in 1995 when he won 
the united airlines Hawaiian open.  posted a  three-stroke  victory  over  tom Lehman and 
Duffy Waldorf. took advantage of the par-5s at Walalae cc, playing them in 18-under-par, 
including an eagle on the final hole. also t2 at the Buick challenge where he finished one 
stroke behind Fred Funk and t3 at the Lacantera texas open. Qualified for the pga tour 
in 1994 by  finishing  fifth on  the 1993 Nationwide tour money  list. His Nationwide tour 
career includes 147 starts and 15 top-10 finishes with a victory at the 1993 New England 
classic. In addition to his win, posted a pair of successive t2 finishes at the New mexico 
and Wichita opens and a t3 effort at the Hawkeye open. Won the 1990 australian open 
in a playoff with craig parry which helped him earn a spot in the 1991 NEc World Series 
of golf. competed on the australasian tour from 1989-92. a college star at michigan and 
was the 1980 Big ten champion. 

n
noBiLo, Frank  (KNoB-ih-low)   

BiRtHDAte: may 14, 1960 BiRtHPLAce: auckland, New Zealand 
ReSiDence: auckland, New Zealand PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 
1997  greater  greensboro  chrysler  classic.  PGA toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS:  $2,875,836 otHeR inFoRMAtion: Hasn’t  played 
on the pga tour since 2002 due to two ruptured disks in his back. 
Joined  goLF  cHaNNEL  as  a  full-time  analyst  in  2004,  working 
primarily  on  champions  tour  broadcasts.  Has  participated  in  three 
presidents cups (1994, 1996, 1998) and was a captain’s assistant to 
greg Norman for  the  International team  in 2009 at Harding park  in 
San Francisco. captured only pga tour title in second season on tour at the 1997 greater 
greensboro chrysler classic. Final-round 67 moved him into tie with Brad Faxon. parred first 
playoff hole for win. also in 1997, captured the Hong Kong open and mexican open. Won 
1996 Deutsche Bank open on pga European tour and second consecutive Subaru Sarazen 
World open, marking first successful defense of his career. two-time New Zealand pga 
champion (1985-87). Has dealt with back problems relating to the fact his right leg is shorter 
than his left. ancestors were Italian pirates who, after running out of things to pillage on 
the adriatic, resettled in New Zealand in the early 1900s. Victim of a freak accident one 
week after marrying Selena Syer in orlando in 1998. Errant tee shot at Lake Nona struck 
him above left eye, requiring 30 stitches. 

noRtH, Andy  
BiRtHDAte:  march  9,  1950 BiRtHPLAce:  thorpe,  WI 
ReSiDence:  madison,  WI    PGA toUR VictoRieS (3):  1977 
american  Express  Westchester  classic.  1978  u.S.  open 
championship. 1985 u.S. open championship. PGA toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS:  $1,365,530  cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 
2008  Liberty  mutual  Legends  of  golf  [with  tom  Watson]. 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $1,649,480  otHeR 
inFoRMAtion:  played  in  just  four  events  in  2009,  including  the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf where he and teammate tom Watson 
finished t11 in defense of their 2008 title. the pair also increased their string of consecutive 
holes without a bogey in the event to 216. played on the champions tour on a full-time basis 
from 2000-2003 before other commitments and  injuries  forced him  to  limit his schedule. 
Was second at the 2001 Emerald coast classic near pensacola, losing in a one-hole playoff 
to mike mccullough. also won five unofficial Liberty mutual Legends of golf titles, two with 
Jim colbert and three with tom Watson before he and Watson won an official title in 2008. 
In June, 2005, earned $350,000 for winning the INg par-3 Shootout at the treetops course 
in gaylord, mI, over gary mccord (second), Fred couples and phil mickelson (t3). Joined 
the pga tour in 1973 and played full-time until the 1992 season when he was slowed by 
various physical woes. underwent six knee surgeries and operations to remove skin cancers 
from his nose and cheek, suffered from right elbow bone spurs and also battled shoulder 
and neck problems, as well. two-time winner of the u.S. open and one of 19 players with 
more than one open win. First victory came at cherry Hills cc in colorado in 1978 and the 
second at oakland Hills cc in Birmingham, mI, in 1985. Had four-stroke lead at cherry Hills 
with five holes to play. By the time he reached the 18th hole, needed only bogey to win. 
He  secured  that  for  victory over Dave Stockton and J.c. Snead. Victory at oakland Hills 
came  with  a  279  total,  one  stroke  better  than  international  runner-up  trio  of  tze-chung 

chen of taiwan, Dave Barr of canada and Denis Watson of Zimbabwe. other pga tour 
victory came in 1977 when he prevailed in the Westchester classic. Shares the pga tour’s 
second-lowest nine-hole scoring  record with Billy mayfair and mike Souchak. Shot a 27 
at the 1975 B.c. open. played on the 1985 u.S. ryder cup team and also represented the 
united States in the 1978 World cup.

o
oGRin, David  

BiRtHDAte:  December  31,  1957 BiRtHPLAce: Waukegan, 
IL  ReSiDence:  canyon  Lake,  tX  PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 
1996  Lacantera  texas  open.  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$2,848,159  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $72,127 
otHeR inFoRMAtion:  Was  conditionally-exempt  in  2009  after 
finishing 10th at the 2008 National Qualifying tournament. made four 
starts, with his best outing a t24 at the Dick’s Sporting goods open. 
played in nine events in 2008, with his top performance a t32 at the 
Boeing classic near Seattle. made his champions tour debut at the 
2008 turtle Bay championship and was t52 in Hawaii. also claimed a pair of titles on the 
Sunbelt Senior tour in 2008—the peachtree Senior championship and generals revenge. 
after 14 years and 405 tournaments, earned lone official title on the pga tour, at the 1996 
Lacantera texas open, edging Jay Haas by a stroke. Was also part of a six-man playoff at 
the 1994 gtE Byron Nelson classic, the largest  in tour history, won by Neal Lancaster. 
also lost a playoff to Hal Sutton at the 1985 St. Jude classic. Won unofficial 1987 Deposit 
guaranty  golf  classic,  finishing  one  stroke  better  than  Nick  Faldo.  Winner  of  the  1980 
Illinois open and teamed with ted Schulz to claim the 1989 chrysler team championship. 
Has also made over 100 starts on the Nationwide tour and was t3 at the 1993 connecticut 
open, his top finish. Big chicago cubs fan who named his son clark addison after the two 
streets that adjoin Wrigley Field. met wife, Sharon, at 1985 texas open and married her 
at the 1986 event.

ooSteRHUiS, Peter   
 BiRtHDAte:  may  3,  1948  BiRtHPLAce: London,  England 

ReSiDence:  Scottsdale,  aZ  PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1981 
canadian  open  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $736,692 
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $8,984  otHeR 
inFoRMAtion: In 2009, continued career as analyst for cBS Sports 
golf  telecasts  and  also  worked  with  goLF  cHaNNEL  on  its  studio 
shows and live-coverage of events. Joined cBS in 1998 after serving 
as lead analyst for goLF cHaNNEL’s coverage of the European tour 
from  1995  to  1997.  amassed  more  than  20  victories  worldwide, 
including a pga tour victory at  the 1981 canadian open. competed on  the pga tour 
full-time between 1975 and 1986. participated in 314 pga tour events during his career. 
runner-up at the 1974 and 1982 British opens and led the European tour order of merit for 
four consecutive years (1971-74), a record that stood until broken by colin montgomerie in 
1997. played in six ryder cup matches for great Britain and Europe between 1971 and 1981, 
sharing the European team mark for most singles victories. member of the 1967 Walker cup 
team. Between 1987 and 1993, served as Director of golf at Forsgate cc in Jamesburg, NJ, 
and at riviera cc in pacific palisades, ca. Son robert, the former head professional at the 
tpc Four Seasons resort at Las colinas, site of the EDS Byron Nelson championship, is now 
the director of golf at Four Seasons-costa rica’s peninsula papagayo.

P
PAte, Jerry  

BiRtHDAte:  September  16,  1953  BiRtHPLAce:  macon,  ga 
ReSiDence:  pensacola,  FL  PGA toUR VictoRieS (8):  1976 
u.S.  open  championship,  canadian  open.  1977  phoenix  open, 
Southern open. 1978 Southern open. 1981 Danny thomas memphis 
classic,  pensacola  open.  1982  tournament  players  championship. 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $1,634,246  cHAMPionS 
toUR VictoRieS (2):  2006  outback  Steakhouse  pro-am. 
2008  turtle  Bay  championship.  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS:  $3,571,512  otHeR inFoRMAtion:  Was  a  regular 
performer on the champions tour from 2004-2009 with 119 starts to his credit. Slowed at 
various times with  injuries. Best  finish  last year  in 18 events was t7 with andy Bean at 
the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. Had his 2006 season cut short due to right-shoulder 
surgery and his 2008, as well, due to left-shoulder (fifth time) and left-knee surgeries. First 
of two victories came in 2006 when he won for the first time in 23 years, 11 months and 
5 days at the outback Steakhouse pro-am near tampa. Birdied the final hole to win and 
then capped his post-round celebration by jumping into a nearby pond at No. 18, replicating 
his feat almost 24 years after winning the tournament players championship and taking a 
dip in the lake at Sawgrass. His second win came in 2008 at the turtle Bay championship, 
besting Jim thorpe and Fulton allem by two strokes. played the pga tour on a full-time 
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basis from 1976-1985. Finished sixth on the money list in both 1980 ($222,976) and 1981 
($280,627). Won eight times on the pga tour, with his biggest victory coming at the 1976 
u.S. open championship at the atlanta athletic club. Was a runner-up 15 times in his pga 
tour career, including the 1978 pga championship at oakmont where he and tom Watson 
lost in a playoff to John mahaffey. Was also second with gary player at the 1979 u.S. open 
at Inverness two strokes behind Hale Irwin. First gained attention as a pga tour rookie 
in 1976. Last swing in the u.S. open, a 5-iron from the rough,  left him a two-foot birdie 
putt  for a  two-shot  victory over tom Weiskopf and al geiberger. closed with 63 at  the 
canadian open that same season to best Jack Nicklaus by four strokes. official earnings of 
$153,102 in 1976 were the most ever won by a rookie until Hal Sutton bettered the mark in 
1982. claimed the first tournament players championship staged at the tpc Sawgrass in 
dramatic fashion in 1982, using an orange golf ball. played the final seven holes in 4-under 
and birdied both the 17th (15-foot putt) and 18th (5-iron to two feet) to register a two-stroke 
victory over Brad Bryant and Scott Simpson. celebrated the win by pushing former tour 
commissioner Deane Beman and course architect pete Dye into the large lake left of No. 18 
green and then diving in himself. pga tour career was cut short by three surgeries in three 
years on left shoulder. tore cartilage in 1982 and had surgery in 1985. tore rotator cuff in 
1986 and had surgery that year and again in 1987. Was the medalist at the 1975 pga tour 
Fall Qualifying tournament after an all-american career at alabama concluded  in 1975. 
Defeated John grace, 2 and 1,  to win  the 1974 u.S. amateur at ridgewood cc  in New 
Jersey. played on the victorious u.S. Walker cup team in 1975 at St. andrews and also was 
on the winning american team in the 1981 ryder cup at Walton Heath, England. Served 
as a color analyst on cBS, aBc and BBc golf broadcasts during the decade of the 1990s. 

R
RoSS, John 

BiRtHDAte:  april  18,  1952  BiRtHPLAce:  Burlington,  Vt 
ReSiDence:  Freeman,  WV  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$126,453  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $392,868 
otHeR inFoRMAtion: Earned conditional exemption for 2010 by 
virtue of an eighth-place finish at the 2009 champions tour National 
Qualifying  tournament.  made  36  career  starts  on  the  champions 
tour  prior  to  2010  but  just  two  in  2009—at  the  u.S.  Senior  open 
(t49) and the SaS championship (t68). Has two top-10 finishes in his 
champions tour career. Was t8 at the FedEx Kinko’s classic in 2008 
and was eighth at the 2007 Senior British open at muirfield. played in 48 events on the 
pga tour from 1989-1993 and made 24 cuts. Fully-exempt in 1992 after placing t13 at the 
1991 Q-School, the oldest player to qualify that year. Best showing on the pga tour was 
a t16 at the 1992 Buick open in michigan. also played in 88 Nationwide tour events from 
1990-98 and made 40 cuts. Finished t2 at the 1991 Hawkeye open, two strokes back of 
olin Browne. Has competed on the Sunbelt Senior tour in recent years and has won events 
on that tour and was fourth on the 2009 money list. a two-time winner of the West Virginia 
open in 1997 and 1999. also won several mini-tour events in Florida on the Space coast 
tour and has worked as a club professional in his career.  

S
ScHULZ, ted 

BiRtHDAte:  october  29,  1959  BiRtHPLAce:  Louisville,  KY 
ReSiDence:  Louisville,  KY  PGA toUR VictoRieS (2):  1989 
Southern open. 1991 Nissan Los angeles open. PGA toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS: $1,645,215 otHeR inFoRMAtion: played on and off 
on the pga tour from 1987-2009, with most of his 289 career starts 
coming  between  1987  and  1998.  played  30  or  more  events  from 
1989-1994 with best season coming  in 1991 when he was 29th on 
the  money  list,  with  $508,058  and  a  win  and  a  third-place  finish. 
Beat Jeff Sluman by one stroke to capture  the Nissan Los angeles 
open that year. Was a two-time victor in 1989. at the Southern open, he beat Jay Haas 
and tim Simpson by one stroke. He also won the unofficial chrysler team championship 
with David ogrin. played for a period on the asian tour, as well. Has also played some 
on the Nationwide tour, including making eight starts in 2009. Won 1983 Kentucky State 
amateur, 1984 and 1988 Kentucky State opens. Serves as the director of golf instruction 
at the cardinal club,  the course of his alma mater,  the university of Louisville. also an 
assistant coach for the cardinals’ golf team. member of the university of Louisville athletic 
Hall of Fame.  

SMYtH, Des (SmItH) 
BiRtHDAte:  February  12,  1953  BiRtHPLAce:  Drogheda,  county 
Louth, Ireland ReSiDence: Drogheda, Ireland PGA toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS:  $134,139  cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 
2005  SBc  classic,  Liberty  mutual  Legends  of  golf.  cHAMPionS 
toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $4,439,433 otHeR inFoRMAtion: 
champions tour  veteran who played  full  time  from 2003-08. made 
just  five  starts  in 2009 and  teamed with mark James  to t5 at  the 
Liberty mutual Legends of golf. Had two victories and finished inside 
the top 30 money-winners four times. most successful season came 
in 2005 when he finished 10th on the money  list. Had a breakthrough season that year, 
winning twice and earning $1,238,876, more than doubling his 2004 total. Started the year 
as a conditionally-exempt player but served notice early when he claimed both of his titles 
in his first five starts of the campaign. Became the first Irishman since christy o’connor, Jr. 
to win on the champions tour when he posted his initial victory at the 2005 SBc classic. 
Was a one-stroke winner over D.a. Weibring and mark mcNulty. added a second title just 
two starts later at the Liberty mutual Legends of golf. With winds gusting to 35 mph, came 
from two strokes back on the final day to edge tom Jenkins by two. also made a spirited 
run at the Senior British open that year before losing to tom Watson on the third playoff 
hole at royal aberdeen in Scotland. In 2002, joined Doug Dalziel of Scotland (1987), Simon 
Hobday of South africa (1990) and masaru amano (1995) as the fourth international player 
to earn medalist honors at the champions tour’s National Qualifying tournament at World 
Woods gc in Brooksville, FL. played 29 years on the European tour and won eight official 
tournaments on  the circuit. Best  known as  the European tour’s oldest winner. Won  the 
2001 madeira Island open in portugal by two strokes over John Bickerton at 48 years, 1 
month and 4 days, 20 days older than the previous-oldest champion, Neil coles. Has also 
won two events on the European Senior tour—2005 arcapita Seniors tour championship 
and 2007 Wentworth Senior masters.  played on  the European ryder cup  team  in 1979 
and 1981 and represented Ireland on five World cup teams (1979-80, 1982 and 1988-89). 
Served  as  an  assistant  captain  to  Ian  Woosnam  on  winning  2006  European  ryder  cup 
team in Ireland. 

Soon, Lu-chien (Lou-cHEEN) 
BiRtHDAte:  December  28,  1959  BiRtHPLAce:  taipei,  taiwan 
ReSiDence:  taipei,  taiwan  otHeR inFoRMAtion: claimed 
the 12th and final conditionally-exempt spot at the 2009 champions 
tour  National  Qualifying  tournament  with  a  birdie  on  the  eighth 
playoff hole. Has competed on the asian tour, the taiwan tour and 
the Japan golf tour. owns 12 wins on the asian tour and 20 on the 
taiwan tour. one of the dominant players on the asian tour in the 
1980s and a  two-time winner of  that  circuit’s order of merit. Was 
sidelined  for  nearly  eight  years  (2001-2008)  with  back  problems 
before returning to competition in 2009. capped his comeback with a victory at the 2009 
mercedes  Benz  masters  in  malaysia  on  the  mercedes-Benz  tour.  He  also  won  twice 
in taiwan in 2009. played briefly on the Nationwide tour  in 1992, making 11 starts and 
posting two top-10 finishes. Was t5 at the Louisiana open and t10 at the Quicksilver open.

StRecK, Ron  
BiRtHDAte: July 17, 1954 BiRtHPLAce: tulsa, oK ReSiDence: 
tulsa, oK PGA toUR VictoRieS (2): 1978 San antonio texas open. 
1981  michelob-Houston  open.  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$815,348  cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1):  2005  commerce 
Bank  championship.  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$1,243,237  nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (1):  1993  Yuma 
open. otHeR inFoRMAtion: made four starts in 2009, with three 
of  those  coming  via  open-qualifiers.  Best  finish  was  a  t46  at  the 
toshiba classic. Ended his year by finishing t20 at the 2009 National 
Qualifying  tournament.  originally  played  the  champions  tour  through  the  pga  tour 
career Victory category before winning at the 2005 commerce Bank championship. His lone 
champions tour victory came in his 18th career start when he was a three-stroke, wire-
to-wire winner over Jim ahern. the win came 24 years, 2 months, 1 day after his last pga 
tour victory at the 1981 michelob-Houston open. along with his 1993 Yuma open title 
on the Nationwide tour, he became the first player ever to win events on all three tours. 
played the pga tour from 1977-99, with 329 starts and 215 cuts to his credit. His best 
year financially came in 1985 when he earned $142,848 and finished 55th on the money 
list. Was a two-time pga tour winner. First victory came in 1978 when he fired back-to-
back weekend rounds of 63-62—125 to claim the San antonio texas open by a stroke over 
Hubert green and Lon Hinkle. His consecutive rounds of 63-62 still ranks among the best 
consecutive rounds in pga tour history (tied for second). added his second win three years 
later by again prevailing in texas, a three-stroke victory over Hale Irwin and Jerry pate at 
the rain-shortened michelob-Houston open at Woodlands cc. Had a third-round 62, which 
gave him a three-stroke margin after 54 holes and it held up when bad weather shortened 
the event. Holds the distinction of being the first player to win a pga tour event with a 
metal wood when he prevailed in Houston. Was a collegiate star at the university of tulsa, 
where he collected all-america honors for the golden Hurricane.
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t
tHoMAS, Steve 

BiRtHDAte:  may  31,  1956  BiRtHPLAce:  Nesbit,  mS 
ReSiDence:  tupelo,  mS  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$25,781  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $275,777 
otHeR inFoRMAtion:  played  last  season  as  a  fully-exempt 
player after finishing fifth at the 2008 National Qualifying tournament. 
made 19 starts and finished 72nd on the money list with $157,549. 
Had  his  best  champions  tour  showing  when  he  was  among  the 
leaders on the weekend at the 3m championship, eventually finishing 
t5  near  minneapolis  in  July.  Set  a  new  champions  tour  mark  in 
Driving Distance when he averaged 301.5  for  the year. the previous mark was 300.5 by 
Dan pohl  in 2005. played  in 14 champions tour events prior  to 2009 with a t8  finish at 
the Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach in 2008. Had had the longest recorded drive 
in 2008, launching a 386-yarder on the 13th hole at ross Bridge in the final round of the 
regions charity classic. Has been a regular on the Sunbelt Senior tour in recent years and 
owns a number of wins on that tour. played 44 events on the pga tour from 1982-93, 
including 29 in 1988 when he was a full-time member. Best effort that year was a t8 at 
the Deposit guaranty golf classic in his native mississippi. Led the pga tour in driving 
distance that year at 284.6 and had a 427-yard drive to his credit. also has 12 starts on the 
Nationwide tour with nine of those in 1993.  

tHoMPSon, Robert 
BiRtHDAte:  January  10,  1957  BiRtHPLAce:  Houston,  tX 
ReSiDence:  Huntsville,  tX  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$236,297  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $284,596 
otHeR inFoRMAtion: Was the medalist at the 2008 champions 
tour  National  Qualifying  tournament  at  tpc  Eagle  trace,  which 
gave  him  fully-exempt  status  in  2009.  made  17  starts,  with  four 
top-25 finishes and earnings totaling $206,996. Best finishes were a 
pair of t11s at the at&t champions classic and the Boeing classic. 
made just two appearances in 2008, finishing t4 after open qualifying 
at the turtle Bay championship and t59 at the Senior pga championship at oak Hill cc 
near rochester, NY. played in the 2007 u.S. Senior open but failed to make the cut after 
rounds of 76-73 at Whistling Straits. Has competed previously on both the pga tour and 
the Nationwide tour. Was the co-medalist at the 1981 pga tour Fall National Qualifying 
tournament in texas and joining allen Doyle and massy Kuramoto as the only players to 
earn similar honors on both the pga tour and champions tour. played a full schedule on 
the pga tour  in 1982, 1987-89 and again  in 1991. owns 161 career starts on  the pga 
tour, with 60 cuts made and seven top-10 finishes. career earnings total $236,297. Best 
career performance was a t3 at the 1989 Deposit guaranty golf classic in mississippi and 
best year in season earnings came in 1987 when he won $58,026. Nationwide tour career 
totals  include  75  starts,  with  10  top-10  finishes  as  a  full-time  player  in  1990,  1993  and 
1995. Best Nationwide tour finish was a t2 at the 1990 Boise open. Earned a season-best 
$37,624  in 1990 when he also had two t3 finishes to go with his t2  in Boise. He  is the 
winner of  numerous pga section  titles  in his  career,  including  five Southern texas pga 
championships.  Won  the  1986  Foot-Joy  pga  assistant  professional  title.  a  college  star 
at Sam Houston State university in texas and was the 1979 NaIa individual champion as 
a member of two national championship squads. He was also an all-american choice. He 
posted two Lone Star conference individual titles and won 10 other college events while at 
Sam Houston State. Has one career hole-in-one. Former pga teaching professional at the 
Whispering pines gc in trinity, tX. Wife, chris, is an associate athletic Director for Student 
Services and Senior Women’s administrator at Sam Houston State university and a former 
tennis coach at the school.

W
WooD, Willie 

BiRtHDAte:  october  1,  1960  BiRtHPLAce:  Kingsville,  tX 
ReSiDence: Edmond, oK PGA toUR VictoRieS (1): 1996 Deposit 
guaranty golf classic. PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,712,346 
otHeR inFoRMAtion:  played  in  at  least  one  pga  tour  event 
from  1980-2009  while  making  more  than  20  starts  in  a  season  13 
times  and  30-plus  starts  five  times,  from  1984-88.  owns  23  top-10 
finishes.  Best  season  from  an  earnings  standpoint  came  in  1998 
when  he  made  $397,110  (76th).  Has  also  made  over  100  starts  on 
the Nationwide tour, including 17 in 2009. after 12 years on the pga 
tour, posted his only victory at the 1996 Deposit guaranty golf classic. came to madison, 
mS, after recording eight top-10 finishes in 13 starts on the Nationwide tour. after a third-
round 66 moved him to within a stroke of 54-hole leader greg Kraft, closed with 67 to defeat 
Kirk triplett by one. His $180,000 winner’s check was more than he had made in any prior 
season. prior to his victory, he had been runner-up three times since 1983. opened with 63 
at 1984 anheuser-Busch golf classic and held lead after each of first three rounds, but was 
passed by ronnie Black’s 63 and finished alone in second. In 1986, trailed raymond Floyd, 
mike  reid  and  Bob  tway  by  two  strokes  entering  the  final  round  of  the  manufacturers 
Hanover Westchester classic. closing 66 left him in second, one behind tway. Shared lead 
with tway through 54 holes of 1990 Hardee’s golf classic before Sunday 69 left him tied 
with Joey Sindelar. Sindelar parred the first extra hole for victory. outstanding junior career 
featured victories at 1977 u.S. Junior, 1978 pga Junior and 1979 Western Junior. medalist 
at 1983 pga tour Qualifying tournament.

WRenn, Robert 
BiRtHDAte:  September  11,  1959  BiRtHPLAce:  richmond,  Va 
ReSiDence:  richmond,  Va  PGA toUR VictoRieS (1):  1987 
Buick open. PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,422,635 otHeR 
inFoRMAtion: Spent 11 full seasons on the pga tour and was 
among  the  top 125 a  total of six  times. played  in 308 career tour 
events between 1982 and 1998 with one  victory at  the 1987 Buick 
open.  Shot  26-under-par  262  and  was,  at  the  time,  one  stroke  off 
all-time  pga  tour  record  for  most  strokes  under  par  in  72-hole 
tournament. Finished 52nd on the money list in both 1987 and 1988. 
after  completion  of  playing  career,  has  enjoyed  a  career  in  golf  broadcasting  in  various 
capacities, including champions tour events in the 1990s. Winner 1981 trans-mississippi 
amateur, 1983 Virginia State open, 1983 Indonesian open. all-atlantic coast conference 
choice from 1978-1981 at Wake Forest. 
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Players eligible for Weekly Qualifying in 2010

B
BURKe, terry   

BiRtHPLAce: Bethesda, mD ReSiDence: Bethesda, mD otHeR 
inFoRMAtion:  Finished  t20  at  the  champions  tour  National 
Qualifying  tournament.  Was  a  long-time  amateur  player  in  the 
maryland  area.  Was  a  three-time  winner  of  the  maryland  State 
mid-amateur and also named the maryland State player of the Year 
in 2007. Winner of eight club championships, including four each at 
congressional cc and the Burning tree club. at one time served as 
an assistant pro at the Burning tree club. Had a couple of brief stints 
as a professional before regaining his amateur standing. Has played 
the golden Bear tour. played collegiately at the university of Kentucky. Is the owner of an 
employee benefits consulting business in the Washington, D.c. area.  

F
FReeMAn, Robin 

BiRtHDAte: may  7,  1959  BiRtHPLAce: St.  charles,  mo 
ReSiDence: coronado,  ca  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$2,161,317  nAtionWiDe toUR VictoRieS (2):  1998  Knoxville 
open, San Jose open. cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$91,822 otHeR inFoRMAtion: made  three  champions  tour 
appearances  in  2009  and  was  t8  at  the  u.S.  Senior  open  at 
crooked Stick in Indianapolis. Ended his year with a t17 finish in the 
champions tour’s National Qualifying tournament. made eight starts 
on the Nationwide tour and was t26 at the Stonebrae classic. also 
played  in  five pga tour events and was t69 at  the puerto rico open. member of pga 
tour in 1989 and from 1992-2006 and Nationwide tour from 1997-98 and 2003-08. Has 
12 career pga tour top-10s and 13 on the Nationwide tour. Best tour finish was a t2 
at the 1995 gtE Byron Nelson golf classic. His best financial season came in 2000 when 
he earned $415,430 and ranked 115th. Did finish 68th in 1995 when he earned $283,756, 
with second- and third-place finishes to his credit. owns two victories on the Nationwide 
tour, at the 1998 Knoxville open and San Jose open. Has made it through Q-School finals 
six times, including being the only two-time medalist, in 1988 and 1993. Worked as a club 
professional  for  five years at oak tree and pga West. Younger brother Jeff has been a 
member of the Nationwide tour.   

G
GRiFFinG, Quinn 

BiRtHDAte: april  25, 1958 BiRtHPLAce: Niles,  IL ReSiDence: 
Fort Wayne,  IN otHeR inFoRMAtion: Finished t17 at  the 2009 
champions  tour  National  Qualifying  tournament.  a  long-time  club 
professional  in  Indiana,  he  is  currently  the owner and head profes-
sional  at  the  Donald  ross  gc  in  Fort  Wayne.  prior  to  that  held  a 
similar position at the Sycamore gc in Indiana. twice chosen as the 
Indiana pga player of the Year and is the winner of 14 Indiana pga 
Section  titles.  played  in  the  2004  pga  championship  at  Whistling 
Straits,  as  well  as  in  a  number  of  pga  club  professional  National 
championships. Has also competed on several mini-tours.  Is a graduate of Eastern New 
mexico university in portales. got started in the sport as a caddie at Barrington Hill cc in 
Illinois. married with three children. 

H
HARt, Jeff 

BiRtHDAte: may 5, 1960 BiRtHPLAce: pomona, ca ReSiDence: 
Solana  Beach,  ca  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $610,877 
otHeR inFoRMAtion: Became eligible for open-qualifying in 2010 
after  finishing t20 at  the 2009 champions tour National Qualifying 
tournament. a veteran of both the pga tour and Nationwide tours, 
with over 300 combined career starts on both tours. played seven full-
time seasons on the pga tour and seven more on the Nationwide 
tour.  Best  year  on  the  pga  tour  came  in  2001  when  he  earned 
$219,386 in 28 appearances. Best career finish on the pga tour was 
a t4 at the 1988 Deposit guaranty golf classic. He and John Elliott were the other members 
of the threesome for the first two rounds when tiger Woods made his pro debut at the 1996 
greater  milwaukee  open.  Finished  15th  on  the  2000  Nationwide  tour  money  list,  with 
$178,489, helped by a win at the Steamtown classic and a t3 at the Dakota Dunes classic. 
Was 18th on the money list in 1992, thanks to a trio of third-place finishes. attended the 
pga tour National Q-School a total of 16 times and earned his card six times. a college 
standout at the university of Southern california where he was a two-time all-american 
for the trojans.    

K
KLein, Jeff 

BiRtHDAte: may 31, 1958 BiRtHPLAce: Lincoln, NE ReSiDence: 
mitchell,  NE  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $42,288  
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS:  $70,239  otHeR 
inFoRMAtion:  Finished  24th  at  the  champions  tour  National 
Qualifying tournament. owns three previous starts on the champions 
tour. Finished t9 at the u.S. Senior open in 2008 at the Broadmoor 
gc  and  was  t42  as  an  open-qualifier  later  that  year  at  the  at&t 
championship  in  San  antonio.  also  played  in  the  2009  u.S.  Senior 
open  at  crooked  Stick  but  missed  the  cut.  played  the  Nationwide 
tour full time in 1991-92, 1994 and 1999 and played the pga tour full time in 2003 after 
successfully qualifying via Q-School where he finished t21. His best Nationwide tour effort 
was a t6 at the 1992 utah classic. Was also t7 at the 1994 Knoxville open. Best pga tour 
performance was a t31 at the 2003 chrysler classic of tucson. Qualified for the 1983 u.S. 
open at oakmont. Won the 1993 Baja mexico open as well as 15 state opens. attended 
the university of Nebraska.    

P
PARKeR, Rich 

BiRtHDAte:  august  19,  1959  BiRtHPLAce:  Kodiak,  aK 
ReSiDence: Lebanon, NH PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,154 
otHeR inFoRMAtion:  Was  one  of  six  players  who  tied  for  the 
final  two  conditionally-exempt  spots  at  the  2009  champions  tour 
National Qualifying tournament. Was eliminated from contention for 
one of those spots when he made a bogey on the third playoff hole. 
currently serves as men’s golf coach at Dartmouth college. Won the 
2001  massachusetts  open  and  the  2003  greater  portland  (maine) 
open. Was the 1997 pga player of the Year in Vermont and earned a 
similar honor in New Hampshire in 1999. Qualified for the 1990 u.S. open at medinah cc. 
Has also worked several years as a club professional at courses  in the New Hampshire-
Vermont area. Was a three-sport performer at plymouth State college, lettering in football, 
golf and basketball. Named to that school’s athletic Hall of Fame in 1993. Is also a former 
high school basketball and golf coach. Serves as chair of the greenie Invitational held each 
summer, which raises money for charity in the New Hampshire-Vermont area.  

R
RALPH, GLenn  

BiRtHDAte:  July  12,  1956  BiRtHPLAce:  Hazelmere,  England 
ReSiDence:  camberley,  England  cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS: $13,700 otHeR inFoRMAtion: Earned the right to 
open qualify for champions tour events in 2010 after firing a final-
round  64  at  the  2009  National  Qualifying  tournament.  Score  was 
the best of the day and vaulted him up 34 spots into a t24. Finished 
fourth on the 2009 European Senior tour’s order of merit and won 
his  first  event  on  that  circuit  when  he  triumphed  in  the  cleveland 
golf/Srixon  Scottish  Seniors  open.  Victory  capped  a  remarkable 
return after nearly a year out of the game due to a broken ankle suffered in a swimming 
pool accident. Was 23rd on the European Senior tour’s order of merit in 2007, coming close 
to securing his first title when he was edged out by Scotland’s John chillas in a playoff at 
the Scandinavian Senior open. First secured his playing privileges for the 2006 European 
Senior tour by  finishing 13th at  the Qualifying School Finals  in portugal—27 years after 
winning  the European tour Qualifying School at  Foxhills, England. Was a  regular on  the 
European  tour  from  1978  until  1996,  with  a  career-best  order  of  merit  position  of  51st 
in  1987.  top  career  European  tour  performance  was  a  third  at  the  1987  Ebel  European 
masters Swiss open.
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RUtLeDGe, Jim 
BiRtHDAte:  august  26,  1959  BiRtHPLAce:  Victoria,  British 
columbia,  canada  ReSiDence:  Victoria,  British  columbia, 
canada  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $84,919  otHeR 
inFoRMAtion:  Was  one  of  six  players  to  t12  at  the  2009 
champions  tour  National  Qualifying  tournament.  missed  out  for  a 
conditional exemption when he made a par on the eighth playoff hole 
and Lu-chien Soon made a birdie for the final spot. played 19 events 
on the Nationwide tour in 2009 and had four finishes in the top 25. 
played on the Nationwide tour from 2001-2006 before earning a spot 
on  the  pga  tour  in  2007,  where  he  made  23  starts  and  enjoyed  five  cuts  made.  Was 
the second-oldest rookie in pga tour history, at 47 years, 4 months, 6 days, one month 
younger than allen Doyle in 1996. returned to the Nationwide tour in 2008. Won the 2006 
INg New Zealand pga championship on the Nationwide tour, which helped him finish 14th 
on the money list and earn a berth on the pga tour in 2007. Long-time performer on the 
canadian tour, with six wins on that circuit and finished third on the order of merit three 
times. two-time member of canada’s World cup team. Has also toiled on the asian tour 
and the European tour and claimed the 1995 Indian open. Won the 1977 canadian Junior 
championship as well as the 1975 canadian Juvenile championship.   

S
SAncHeZ, Javier   

BiRtHDAte:  January  11,  1959  BiRtHPLAce:  taistan,  mexico 
ReSiDence:  greensboro,  ga  PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: 
$5,305 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $5,625 otHeR 
inFoRMAtion: Earned the right to open qualify for champions tour 
events  in  2010  after  finishing  t24  at  the  2009  National  Qualifying 
tournament. open qualified for four events last year and best finish 
was  a  t60  at  the  Dick’s  Sporting  goods  open.  placed  fifth  on  the 
Sunbelt  Seniors  tour  money  list  for  2009.  Earned  open  qualifying 
privileges  in  2009  by  virtue  of  his  t20  finish  at  the  2008  National 
Qualifying  tournament.  Was  one  of  the  Sunbelt  Seniors  tour’s  leading  players  in  2008, 
winning three times–Big gator classic, canongate Senior championship and the greater 
atlanta Senior classic. turned professional  in 1992 and qualified and played  in five u.S. 
opens, making the cut in 1996 at oakland Hills (t90). played 38 events in his career on the 
Nationwide tour and earned $41,476. Lost in a playoff to tim conley at the 1996 gateway 
classic near St. Louis. attended cañada Junior college in redwood city, ca, and was the 
california  Junior  college  state  champion  in  the  late  ‘80s.  Has  made  six  holes-in-one  in 
competitive rounds.   

SPittLe, Rod   
BiRtHDAte: July 18, 1955 BiRtHPLAce: St. catherine’s, ontario, 
canada ReSiDence: columbus, oH cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS: $480,118 otHeR inFoRMAtion: one of six players to 
t12 at the 2009 champions tour National Qualifying tournament but 
missed on one of the two conditionally-exempt spots when he made a 
par on the second playoff hole. Did not play in a champions tour event 
in 2009 after making 26 starts  in  the previous  four  years,  including 
nine in 2008 and 13 in 2007. recorded his career-best champions tour 
finish at the 2007 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn. Second-round, 
8-under 64 was a career low and moved him into second place, three strokes back of r.W. 
Eaks after 36 holes. Ended t2 along with Jay Haas, two strokes behind Eaks, after making 
birdies on three of his last five holes. His $128,000 check vaulted him into the top 50 on 
the money list for the first time. Earlier in the season, finished t6 at the regions charity 
classic in alabama after shooting a final-round 66 at ross Bridge. Lone top-10 effort in 2008 
was a t6 at the 3m championship. Did not turn professional until 2004, working 25 years 
selling corporate insurance. Starred as a collegian at ohio State university, where he was 
a teammate of John cook and Joey Sindelar. a two-time winner of the canadian amateur 
(1977-78), he also won the ohio mid-amateur three times.  

t
tRittLeR, Paul 

BiRtHDAte:  october  3,  1958  BiRtHPLAce:  St.  Louis, 
mo  ReSiDence: cave  creek,  aZ  PGA toUR cAReeR 
eARninGS: $106,994 otHeR inFoRMAtion: Earned the right to 
attend open qualifying in 2010 by finishing t24 at the 2009 champions 
tour  National  Qualifying  tournament  in  Scottsdale,  aZ.  Serves  as 
the  Director  of  Instruction  for  the  Kostis/mccord  Learning  center 
at  grayhawk  gc  in  Scottsdale.  Has  more  than  25  years  of  teach-
ing experience on his  resume and  is cited as one of Golf’s top-100 
instructors.  Full-time member of  the pga tour  in 1990, making 71 
starts in his tour career. also competed on the Nationwide tour and placed second at the 
1991 gateway open. Was also t3 at the 1992 Shreveport open. Qualified for the 2009 u.S. 
Senior open at crooked Stick. competed in the 1978 and 1979 u.S. amateur public Links. 
Winner of four pga section titles.    
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B       
BALLeSteRoS, Seve (by-ya-StarE-ohs)  

BiRtHDAte: april 9, 1957 BiRtHPLAce: pedrena, Spain ReSiDence: 
Bilbao, Spain otHeR inFoRMAtion: announced his retirement from 
competitive golf in July 2007, just before the British open, after missing 
the cut at  the masters and making his debut on  the champions tour 
with a t77 finish at the regions charity classic near Birmingham, aL. 
played two events in 2006, missing the cut at the British open and the 
French open. made one start in 2005 and also in 2003 on the European 
tour.  Victorious  European  ryder  cup  captain  in  1997.  Winner  of  72 
tournaments worldwide, including nine on the pga tour from 1978-88 
and 48 on European tour. First victory came at 1976 Dutch open, latest 
at 1995 peugeot Spanish open. Won five major championships: 1979, 
1984, 1988 British opens; 1980 and 1983 masters tournaments. Has 
won open championships  in nine countries: the Netherlands, France, 
Switzerland, great Britain, Spain, Ireland, germany, Japan and Kenya. 
also won 1981 australian pga. Web site is seveballesteros.com. 
PGA toUR VictoRieS (9):  1978  greater  greensboro  open.  1979  British  open.  1980 
masters  tournament.  1983  masters  tournament,  manufacturers  Hanover  Westchester 
classic. 1984 British open. 1985 uSF&g classic. 1988 manufacturers Hanover Westchester 
classic, British open.
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,840,357  
ALL-tiMe cAReeR eARninGS: $1,841,189
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $832  
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR LoW RoUnD: 73—2007 regions charity classic/3 
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1999) 

BeMAn, Deane (BE-mun)  
BiRtHDAte:  april  22,  1938  BiRtHPLAce:  Washington,  D.c. 
ReSiDence:  ponte  Vedra  Beach,  FL  otHeR inFoRMAtion: 
replaced  Joseph  c.  Dey,  Jr.  as  commissioner  of  the  pga  tour  on 
march 1, 1974 and served in that role until June 1, 1994. oversaw the 
most explosive period of growth in tour history. Was instrumental in 
the development of the tpc network and the births of the champions 
tour in 1980 and the Nationwide tour in 1990. Last of four official tour 
titles came when he defeated Bunky Henry and Bob Dickson by one 
stroke at crawford county cc to claim the 1973 Shrine-robinson golf 
classic. runner-up at 1969 u.S. open. In 1967, at age 29, left a prosper-
ous insurance brokerage firm in Bethesda, mD, to join the pga tour 
as a full-time player. member of four Walker cup teams, four World 
amateur teams and three u.S. america’s cup teams. two-time winner 
of the u.S. amateur, taking the titles in 1960 and 1963. Selected to the 
World golf Hall of Fame in 2000.
PGA toUR VictoRieS (4): 1969 texas open Invitational. 1970 greater milwaukee open. 
1972 Quad cities open. 1973 Shrine-robinson open golf classic.
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $370,003 
ALL-tiMe cAReeR eARninGS: $636,483
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $266,480
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR LoW RoUnD: 66–3  times,  most  recent  1996  Hyatt 
regency maui Kaanapali classic/3
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2000) 

c       
cASPeR, Billy    

BiRtHDAte:  June  24,  1931  BiRtHPLAce:  San  Diego,  ca 
ReSiDence: Springville, ut  otHeR inFoRMAtion: Won the last 
of his nine champions tour titles at the 1989 transamerica Senior golf 
championship at Silverado cc. three-stroke victory over al geiberger 
came 18 years after he claimed  the 1971 Kaiser  International on  the 
pga  tour  at  Silverado.  Won  a  pair  of  senior  major  championships. 
Bested rod Funseth in an 18-hole playoff for the 1983 u.S. Senior open 
title at Hazeltine National gc. Defeated al geiberger by two strokes at 
the tpc Sawgrass Valley course for the mazda SENIor tourNamENt 
pLaYErS championship. ranks sixth on the pga tour’s all-time vic-
tory  list, with 51 titles. Was the second player to reach $1 million in 
career tour earnings (arnold palmer the first in 1968), attaining that 
mark on January 11, 1970, with his win at the Los angeles open, his 
43rd tour title. Was the pga tour’s top money-winner in 1966 and 
again  in  1968,  when  he  was  the  first  player  to  surpass  $200,000  in 
single-season  earnings.  a  two-time  u.S.  open  champion,  in  1959  at 
Winged  Foot and 1966 at  the olympic club. rallied  from seven  strokes down with nine 
holes  to play at  the  ‘66 open  to  tie palmer before winning  the ensuing 18-hole playoff. 
Beat gene Littler in a playoff for the 1970 masters title, the last 18-hole playoff at augusta 
National. pga player of the Year in 1966 and 1970. member of the u.S. ryder cup teams in 

1961, 1963, 1965, 1967, 1969, 1971, 1973, 1975 and non-playing captain in 1979. Winner 
of the Vardon trophy in 1960, 1963, 1965, 1966 and 1968 and the Byron Nelson award in 
1966, 1968 and 1970. Inducted into the World golf Hall of Fame in 1978 and the pga Hall 
of Fame in 1982. Has made 21 holes-in-one in his professional career, with two coming on 
the champions tour. Named Golfweek’s Father of the Year for 1996 and was selected as 
the memorial tournament’s honoree that same season. also received the Jimmy Demaret 
award  at  the  1996  Liberty  mutual  Legends  of  golf.  Was  also  the  honoree  at  the  1997 
Nissan open in Los angeles. Father started him in golf at age 5.
PGA toUR VictoRieS (51): 1956 Labatt open. 1957 phoenix open Invitational, Kentucky 
Derby  open  Invitational.  1958  Bing  crosby  National  pro-am  golf  championship,  greater 
New orleans open Invitational, Buick open Invitational. 1959 u.S. open, portland centennial 
open  Invitational,  Lafayette  open  Invitational,  mobile  Sertoma  open  Invitational.  1960 
portland  open  Invitational,  Hesperia  open  Invitational,  orange  county  open  Invitational. 
1961  portland  open  Invitational.  1962  Doral  country  club  open  Invitational,  greater 
greensboro  open,  500  Festival  open  Invitation,  Bakersfield  open  Invitational.  1963  Bing 
crosby  National  pro-am,  Insurance  city  open  Invitational.  1964  Doral  open  Invitational, 
colonial National Invitation, greater Seattle open Invitational, almaden open Invitational. 
1965  Bob  Hope  Desert  classic,  Western  open,  Insurance  city  open  Invitational,  Sahara 
Invitational.  1966  San  Diego  open  Invitational,  u.S.  open,  Western  open,  500  Festival 
open  Invitation.  1967  canadian  open,  carling  World  open.  1968  Los  angeles  open, 
greater  greensboro  open,  colonial  National  Invitation,  500  Festival  open  Invitation, 
greater Hartford open Invitational, Lucky International open. 1969 Bob Hope Desert classic, 
Western open, alcan open. 1970 Los angeles open, masters tournament, IVB-philadelphia 
golf classic, avco classic. 1971 Kaiser International open Invitational. 1973 Western open, 
Sammy Davis Jr.-greater Hartford open. 1975 First NBc New orleans open.
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,691,583    
ALL-tiMe cAReeR eARninGS: $3,410,255
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (9): 1982 the Shootout at Jeremy ranch, merrill Lynch/
golf Digest pro-am. 1983 u.S. Senior open. 1984 SENIor pga tour roundup. 1987 Del 
E.  Webb  arizona  classic,  greater  grand  rapids  open.  1988  Vantage  at  the  Dominion, 
mazda  SENIor  tourNamENt  pLaYErS  championship.  1989  transamerica  Senior  golf 
championship.
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,718,672
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR LoW RoUnD: 64—1987 greater grand rapids open/3 
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1978)

D       
De VicenZo, Roberto (dee-vi-cHEN-so) 

BiRtHDAte: april 14, 1923 BiRtHPLAce: Buenos aires, argentina 
ReSiDence:  Buenos  aires,  argentina  otHeR inFoRMAtion: 
Inducted into the World golf Hall of Fame in 1989. Enjoyed great suc-
cess around the world, with more than 100 international victories and 
well over 200 total career wins. probably his greatest triumph came in 
1967 when he won  the British open at Hoylake by  two  strokes over 
Jack Nicklaus. Won four  times on the pga tour,  the  last coming at 
the 1968 Houston champions by one stroke over Lee trevino. the win 
came  just  three weeks after he signed an  incorrect scorecard at  the 
masters,  voiding an apparent  tie with Bob goalby. posted  two wins 
on the champions tour in 84 appearances, including the inaugural u.S. 
Senior open in 1980 at Winged Foot where he was a four-stroke victor 
over William campbell. teamed with Julius Boros to win the Liberty 
mutual Legends of golf  in 1979. again won  the event  in 1983, with 
rod Funseth. represented argentina  in  the World cup 17  times and 
won  the  individual  title  in 1969 and 1972. teamed with antonio cerda  to win  the  team 
crown in 1953.
PGA toUR VictoRieS (5): 1957 colonial National Invitation tournament, all american 
open.  1966  Dallas  open  Invitational.  1967  British  open.  1968  Houston  champions 
International.
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $201,100 
ALL-tiMe cAReeR eARninGS: $611,458
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 1980  u.S.  Senior  open.  1984  merrill  Lynch/golf 
Digest pro-am.
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $410,358
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR LoW RoUnD:  65—3  times,  most  recent  1987  mazda 
SENIor tourNamENt pLaYErS championship/3 
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1989)
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F 
FALDo, nick 

BiRtHDAte:  July  18,  1957  BiRtHPLAce: Welwyn  garden  city, 
England ReSiDence: orlando, FL PGA toUR VictoRieS (9): 1984 
Sea  pines  Heritage.  1987  British  open.  1989  masters  tournament. 
1990  masters  tournament,  British  open.  1992  British  open.  1995 
Doral-ryder  open.  1996  masters  tournament.  1997  Nissan  open. 
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $6,045,627 cHAMPionS toUR 
cAReeR eARninGS: $41,193  otHeR inFoRMAtion:  one  of 
Europe’s all-time greatest players, having earned six major champion-
ship  titles—1987,  1990  and  1992  British  opens  and  1989-90  and 
1996 masters tournaments in his illustrious career. Shot closing 71 to 
defeat rodger Davis and third-round leader paul azinger by one stroke 
in 1987 British open at muirfield. made up five-stroke deficit with 65 
on final day of 1989 masters to force playoff with Scott Hoch, which 
he  won  with  birdie  on  second  playoff  hole.  Successfully  defended 
masters title with playoff victory over raymond Floyd in 1990. at 1996 
masters, entered final round trailing greg Norman by six strokes, shot 67 to Norman’s 78 
and won by five. gained share of lead at 1990 British open at St. andrews with second-
round  65  and  went  five  strokes  ahead  after  third-round  67.  recorded  five-stroke  victory 
over payne Stewart and mark mcNulty. Won second British open at muirfield in 1992, by 
a stroke over John cook. Lost playoff to curtis Strange in 1988 u.S. open at the country 
club. Streak of most consecutive majors played, dating back to 1987 British open, ended at 
65 when he withdrew from the 2003 pga championship to be at home in England for the 
birth of daughter Emma. First pga tour victory came at 1984 Sea pines Heritage classic, 
beating  tom  Kite  by  one  stroke.  after  leaving  pga  tour  in  1989,  returned  full  time  in 
1995 and won Doral-ryder open by one stroke over Norman. Last tour title came at the 
1997 Nissan open when he shot consecutive rounds of 68 on the weekend at riviera to 
defeat craig Stadler by three strokes in Los angeles. Led official World golf ranking for 81 
weeks in 1993-94. Led European tour order of merit in 1983 and 1992 when he became 
the first European player to win over £1 million in prize money in a single season. on the 
champions tour, has made two official starts with both appearances coming in the Senior 
British open. Was t14 in 2007 at muirfield and t38 at the 2009 event at Sunningdale. Was 
1977 European tour rookie of  the Year.  In 1990, became  first  international player  to be 
named pga of america player of the Year. In 1977, at age 20, became the youngest-ever 
ryder cup team member and proceeded to win each of his matches for the European team. 
represented Europe a record 11 times in the ryder cup and holds ryder cup records for 
most matches played (46) and most points won (25). Served as 2008 European ryder cup 
team captain for matches won by the united States at Valhalla gc in KY. awarded member 
of British Empire in 1987. Inducted into the World golf Hall of Fame in 1998. Following his 
success in the commentary booth for aBc Sports since 2005, appointed lead analyst in 2007 
for pga tour coverage on cBS and goLF cHaNNEL.

J       
JAcKLin, tony 

BiRtHDAte:  July  7,  1944  BiRtHPLAce:  Scunthorpe,  England 
ReSiDence:  Bradenton,  FL  otHeR inFoRMAtion:  outlasted  six 
players  for  the  1995  Franklin  Quest  championship  title  in  park  city, 
ut, the second of two champions tour titles. the other came in 1994, 
when  he  triumphed  at  the  rain-shortened  First  of  america  classic 
in grand rapids, mI,  in only his  fourth  start  on  the champions tour. 
Widely  recognized  as  the  man  who  helped  re-establish  European 
competitiveness  in  the  ryder  cup  matches.  captained  the  European 
team to  its  first victory  in  the ryder cup  in 28 years  in 1985, and  in 
1987 again  led  the Europeans  to a surprise win at muirfield Village, 
oH,  their  first win  in america. owns 24 victories worldwide,  includ-
ing  two  major  championships.  His  win  at  the  1969  British  open  at 
royal  Lytham  made  him  the  first  home-grown  champion  since  max 
Faulkner  in  1951.  conquered  high  winds  at  Hazeltine  gc  to  claim 
the  u.S.  open  11  months  later,  a  first  by  a  Briton  in  50  years.  also 
won greater Jacksonville open  titles  in 1968 and 1972. member of  the European ryder 
cup teams in 1967, 1969, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1977, 1979 and captained the team in 1983, 
1985,  1987  and  1989.  Named  to  the  British  World  cup  team  in  1966,  1970,  1971  and 
1972. Elected to the World golf Hall of Fame and inducted in November 2002 
PGA toUR VictoRieS (4): 1968 Jacksonville open Invitational. 1969 British open. 1970 
u.S. open. 1972 greater Jacksonville open.
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $336,530   
ALL-tiMe cAReeR eARninGS: $1,486,593
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (2): 1994 First of america classic. 1995 Franklin Quest 
championship.
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,150,063
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR LoW RoUnD: 64—1996 Franklin Quest championship/2
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2002

L
LittLeR, Gene  

BiRtHDAte: July 21, 1930 BiRtHPLAce: San Diego, ca ReSiDence: 
rancho  Santa  Fe,  ca  otHeR inFoRMAtion:  Last  of  his  eight 
champions tour wins came in 1989, when he won the aetna challenge. 
Was  a  two-stroke  victor  over  Harold  Henning.  Set  a  champions  tour 
record  for  lowest  nine-hole  score,  an  8-under-par  28  (broken  by  Jay 
Sigel in 1998; record is now 27 by Seiji Ebihara in 2002). Joined the pga 
tour shortly after winning the 1954 San Diego open as an amateur and 
never had to qualify for a tour event. Winner of the 1961 u.S. open 
at oakland Hills cc by one stroke over Bob goalby and Doug Sanders. 
Fell to Billy casper in an 18-hole playoff at the 1970 masters, the last 
18-hole playoff at augusta National. also lost to Lanny Wadkins in a 
playoff at pebble Beach  for  the 1977 pga championship. Won  three 
times  in 1975 and earned $182,883, his best earnings season on  the 
pga tour. Inducted into the pga Hall of Fame in 1982 and the World 
golf  Hall  of  Fame  in  1990.  Selected  to  the  u.S.  ryder  cup  teams  in 
1961, 1963, 1965, 1967, 1969, 1971 and 1975. underwent surgery for cancer of the lymph 
system  in  spring 1972 and miraculously  returned  that  fall. received  the 1973 Bob Jones 
and Ben Hogan awards for his courageous comeback that culminated with a win at the St. 
Louis children’s Hospital classic that same year. Nicknamed “the machine” because of his 
smooth tempo swinging the golf club.
PGA toUR VictoRieS  (29):  1954  San  Diego  open.  1955  Los  angeles  open,  phoenix 
open, tournament of champions, Labatt open. 1956 texas open Invitational, tournament 
of  champions,  palm  Beach  round  robin.  1957  tournament  of  champions.  1959  phoenix 
open  Invitational,  tucson  open  Invitational,  arlington  Hotel  open,  Insurance  city  open 
Invitational, miller open Invitational. 1960 oklahoma city open Invitational, Eastern open 
Invitational. 1961 u.S. open. 1962 Lucky International open, thunderbird classic Invitational. 
1965  canadian  open.  1969  phoenix  open  Invitational,  greater  greensboro  open.  1971 
monsanto  open  Invitational,  colonial  National  Invitational.  1973  St.  Louis  children’s 
Hospital. 1975 Bing crosby National pro-am, Danny thomas memphis classic, Westchester 
classic. 1977 Houston open.
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,584,210   
ALL-tiMe cAReeR eARninGS: $3,901,444
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS  (8): 1983 Daytona Beach Seniors golf classic, greater 
Syracuse classic. 1984 Senior Seiko/tucson match play champ. 1986 Sunwest Bank classic, 
Bank  one  Senior  golf  classic.  1987  NYNEX/golf  Digest  commemorative,  gus  machado 
classic. 1989 aetna challenge.
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,317,234
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR LoW RoUnD:  63—2 times, most recent 1986 Bank one 
Senior golf classic/2 
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1990)

M
 MiLLeR, Johnny 
 BiRtHDAte:  april  29,  1947  BiRtHPLAce:  San  Francisco,  ca 

ReSiDence: Salt Lake city, ut JoineD PGA toUR: 1969 otHeR 
inFoRMAtion: made first champions tour appearance since 1997 
when he teamed with mike reid in 2007 to t5 in the unofficial raphael 
Division  at  the  Liberty  mutual  Legends  of  golf…played  just  two 
official  events  in  his  champions…played  just  two  official  events  in 
his champions tour career. Debuted on the circuit at the 1997 Franklin 
Quest  championship  in  utah  and  t44.  Works  primarily  as  the  lead 
analyst for NBc Sports’ golf telecasts. played the pga tour full time 
from 1969-94 and won 24 official titles. His 1994 at&t pebble Beach 
National pro-am victory made him the most recent grandfather to win 
a pga tour event (first since art Wall, Jr. at 1975 greater milwaukee 
open).  Biggest  victory  came  when  he  won  the  1973  u.S.  open  at 
oakmont,  shooting 63  in  the  final  round,  the  lowest  score ever by a 
winner at that prestigious event. Was the pga tour’s leading money-
winner in 1974, the only player other than Jack Nicklaus or tom Watson to win money title 
between 1971 and 1980. Was a member of the 1975 and 1981 u.S. ryder cup teams. played 
on 1973,  ‘75 and ‘80 u.S. World cup teams. the 1974 pga player of Year. Winner 1964 
u.S. Junior amateur championship. ranks ninth on the all-time list for victories in a single 
season, with eight in 1974. Elected to World golf Hall of Fame in 1996.

 PGA toUR VictoRieS (25): 1971 Southern open Invitational. 1972 Sea pines Heritage 
classic. 1973 u.S. open. 1974 Bing crosby National pro-am, phoenix open, Dean martin 
tucson open, Sea pines Heritage classic, tournament of champions, Westchester classic, 
World open golf championship, Kaiser International open Invitational. 1975 phoenix open, 
Dean martin tucson open, Bob Hope Desert classic, Kaiser International open Invitational. 
1976 NBc tucson open, Bob Hope Desert classic, British open. 1980 Jackie gleason-
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other champions tour Hall of Fame Members
  Inverrary classic. 1981 Joe garagiola-tucson open, glen campbell-Los angeles open. 1982 

Wickes-andy Williams San Diego open. 1983 Honda Inverrary classic. 1987 at&t pebble 
Beach National pro-am. 1994 at&t pebble Beach National pro-am.
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $2,747,484   
ALL-tiMe cAReeR eARninGS: $2,759,200
BeSt cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR FiniSH: t23—1997 the transamerica.
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $11,716
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR LoW RoUnD:  70—3  times,  most  recent  1997  the 
transamerica/3
WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 1996)

S
 SiFFoRD, charles  

BiRtHDAte: June  2,  1922  BiRtHPLAce:  charlotte,  Nc 
ReSiDence: Kingwood, tX otHeR inFoRMAtion:  Inducted  into 
the World golf Hall of Fame in November 2004, along with tom Kite, 
marlene Stewart Streit and Isao aoki. Holds the distinction of being 
the oldest player to earn an exemption on the champions tour from 
the prior year’s money list when he finished in the top 28 in 1986 at 
the age of 64. In 1980, shot a closing, 8-under-par 63 at the atlantic 
city International to t6 in the first champions tour event ever played. 
Won  the  other  cosponsored  event  that  season,  the  Suntree  classic 
at melbourne, FL, by four strokes over Don January. played 422 pga 
tour events in his career and made 399 cuts. Won the Hartford open 
in 1967. also defeated Harold Henning in a playoff for the 1969 Los 
angeles  open  title.  among  the  top-60  money-winners  on  the  pga 
tour  from  1960-69.  Won  six  Negro  National  open  titles.  Honored 
as one of the top 100 people in the first century of golf. also a member of both the North 
carolina Sportswriters Hall of Fame and the Northern ohio Sports Hall of Fame. published 
his autobiography, Just Let Me Play, during the summer of 1992. Started in golf as a caddie 
in charlotte, Nc, and began playing professionally at age 17 on the united golf association 
tour.  Was  singer  Billy  Eckstine’s  personal  pro  and  was  nicknamed  “Little  Horse”  by 
Eckstine.
PGA toUR VictoRieS  (2): 1967 greater Hartford open  Invitational. 1969  Los angeles 
open.
 PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $341,224 
 ALL-tiMe cAReeR eARninGS: $1,271,817
 cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS (1): 1980 Suntree Senior pga tour classic.
 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $930,593
 cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR LoW RoUnD: 63—1980 atlantic city Senior International/3
 WoRLD GoLF HALL oF FAMe MeMBeR (inducted 2004)

t
tHoMSon, Peter  

BiRtHDAte:  august  23,  1929  BiRtHPLAce:  melbourne,  australia 
ReSiDence: melbourne, australia otHeR inFoRMAtion: Involved 
in  design  and  development  of  more  than  30  golf  courses,  mainly 
in  Japan.  Set  the  original  champions  tour  record  for  victories  in  a 
year, with nine  in 1985. Won British open five times  (1954-56, 1958 
and 1965), a  feat matched by tom Watson and bettered only by  the 
legendary Harry Vardon’s six titles. played part-time on the pga tour 
in the 1950s and 1960s and collected his only win at the 1956 texas 
International  open,  when  he  beat  gene  Littler  and  cary  middlecoff 
in  a  playoff.  ran  for  australian  parliament  in  1982  and  lost  by  only 
four percent of the vote. Inducted into the World golf Hall of Fame in 
1988. captain of the International team in the 1996, 1998 and 2000 
presidents cups.
PGA toUR VictoRieS  (6):  1954  British  open.  1955  British  open. 
1956 texas International open, British open. 1958 British open. 1965 
British open.
PGA toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $78,501   
ALL-tiMe cAReeR eARninGS: $1,139,618
cHAMPionS toUR VictoRieS  (11):  1984  WBtV  World  Seniors  Invitational,  general 
Foods pga Seniors’ championship. 1985 Vintage Invitational, american golf carta Blanca 
Johnny  mathis,  moNY  Senior  tournament  of  champions,  champions  classic,  Senior 
players reunion pro-am, moNY Syracuse Senior classic, du maurier champions, united 
Virgina Bank Seniors, Suntree Senior classic.
cHAMPionS toUR cAReeR eARninGS: $1,061,117
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Mike Reid 
JELD-WEN Tradition  

Fred Funk
U.S. Senior Open

Loren Roberts 
Senior British Open

Jay Haas
Constellation Energy Senior Players Championship

Michael Allen
Senior PGA Championship

2009 Major championship Winners
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no. 1 Greg norman/Jay Haas win one skin with birdie-3,  
 collect $30,000

No. 2 Ben Crenshaw/Fuzzy Zoeller and Bernhard Langer Gary  
 Player halve with birdie-2s

no. 3 norman/Haas win two skins with birdie-4, 
 collect $60,000 
 

no. 4 crenshaw/Zoeller win one skin with birdie-4, 
 collect $30,000

No. 5 Crenshaw/Zoeller and Norman/Haas halve with par-4s

No. 6 Norman/Haas and Jack Nicklaus/Tom Watson halve with
 par 5s  
 
No. 7 Norman/Haas and Crenshaw/Zoeller halve with par-5s

No. 8 Nicklaus/Watson and Crenshaw/Zoeller halve with par-4s

No. 9 Nicklaus/Watson and Langer/Player halve with par-3s 

No. 10 Crenshaw/Zoeller and Norman/Haas halve with birdie-4s

No. 11 Norman/Haas and Langer/Player halve with par-3s

no. 12 crenshaw/Zoeller win eight skins with birdie-3,  
 collect $300,000

no. 13 Langer/ Player win one skin with birdie-4, collect  
 $50,000

No. 14 Nicklaus/Watson and Crenshaw/Zoeller halve with par-4s 

No. 15 Langer/Player and Norman/Haas halve with birdie-4s

No. 16 Nicklaus/Watson and Crenshaw/Zoeller halve with par-4s 

no. 17 crenshaw/Zoeller win three skins with birdie-2,  
 collect $200,000

No. 18 Norman/Haas and Crenshaw/Zoeller halve with par-4s

Playoff 

1st hole Norman/Haas and Nicklaus/Watson halve with par-4s

2nd hole norman/Haas win one skin with par-3, 

 collect $100,000

 
Winners: FUZZY ZoeLLeR/Ben cRenSHAW  
 13 Skins $530,000

Zo
eL

Le
R 

/c
Re

n
SH

A
W

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Ben Crenshaw/Fuzzy Zoeller (13 skins) $530,000  Holes 1-6   $30,000 each
Greg Norman/Jay Haas  (4 skins) $190,000  Holes 7-12   $40,000 each
Gary Player/Berhard Langer (1 skin) $50,000  Holes 13-17   $50,000 each
Jack Nicklaus/Tom Watson (0 skins) $0  Hole 18   $100,000

2009 Wendy’s Champions 
Skins Game [Unofficial event]

SenioR SKinS GAMe
1988  Chi Chi Rodriguez◊  ... $300,000 Gary Player .................$40,000 Turtle Bay GC, Oahu, HI 70/6,411
1989  Chi Chi Rodriguez◊  ... $120,000 Gary Player .................$90,000 La Quinta GC, La Quinta, CA 72/6,613
1990  Arnold Palmer◊ ......... $240,000 Jack Nicklaus ............$140,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, Hl 72/6,763
1991  Jack Nicklaus◊ .......... $310,000 Lee Trevino................$125,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, Hl 72/6,763
1992  Arnold Palmer◊  ........ $205,000 Chi Chi Rodriguez ......$120,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, Hl 72/6,763
1993 Arnold Palmer◊ ......... $190,000 Chi Chi Rodriguez ......$145,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, HI 72/6,932
1994 Raymond Floyd◊ ........ $240,000 Arnold Palmer ...........$115,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, HI 72/6,932
1995 Raymond Floyd◊ ........ $420,000  Jack Nicklaus ............$120,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, HI 72/6,932
1996 Raymond Floyd◊ ........ $240,000 Jim Colbert................$180,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, HI 72/6,932
1997 Raymond Floyd◊ ........ $210,000 Jack Nicklaus ............$170,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, HI 72/6,932
1998 Raymond Floyd◊ ........ $300,000 Hale Irwin..................$210,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, HI 72/7,005
1999 Hale Irwin◊ ................ $230,000 Raymond Floyd ..........$160,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, HI 72/7,005
2000 Gary Player◊* ............ $220,000 Tom Watson..............$210,000 Mauna Lani Resort, Kohala Coast, HI 72/7,004
2001 Hale Irwin◊* .............. $320,000 Jack Nicklaus ............$260,000 Wailea GC (Gold), Maui, HI 72/6,835
2002 Hale Irwin◊ ................ $450,000 Jack Nicklaus ............$150,000 Wailea GC (Gold), Maui, HI 72/6,835
tHe conAGRA FoodS cHAMPionS SKinS GAMe
2003 Lee Trevino◊ .............. $240,000 Hale Irwin..................$200,000 Wailea GC (Gold), Maui, HI 72/6,835
WendY’S cHAMPionS SKinS GAMe
2004 Tom Watson◊ ............ $400,000 Arnold Palmer ...........$140,000 Wailea GC (Gold), Maui, HI 72/6,844
2005 Jack Nicklaus◊ .......... $340,000 Craig Stadler .............$180,000 Wailea GC (Gold), Maui, HI 72/6,845
2006 Raymond Floyd/ ......... $510,000 Jack Nicklaus/ ..........$260,000 Wailea GC (Gold), Maui, HI 72/6,833
 Dana Quigley◊                    Tom Watson 
2007 Jack Nicklaus/ ........... $320,000 Gary Player/ ..............$290,000 Wailea GC (Gold), Maui, HI 72/6,833
 Tom Watson◊                     Jay Haas 
2008 Peter Jacobsen/ ........ $320,000 Jack Nicklaus/ ..........$270,000 Royal Ka’anapali GC, Lahaina, Maui, HI 71/6,700
 Fuzzy Zoeller◊                     Tom Watson 
2009 Ben Crenshaw/ .......... $530,000 Greg Norman/ ...........$190,000 Royal Ka’anapali GC, Lahaina, Maui, HI 71/6,700
 Fuzzy Zoeller◊                     Jay Haas 

KEY: * = Playoff   ◊ = Unofficial Event

Lahaina, Maui, Hi     January 17-18, 2009 Purse: $770,000 
Royal Ka’anapali Golf course   Par/Yards: 35-36—71/6,700
Format: 18-hole alternate-shot team skins event    
       

FinAL
ReSULtS:
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2009 Mitsubishi Electric 
Championship at Hualalai [1st of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

 Winner: BeRnHARd LAnGeR  
64-66-68 198 (-18) $315,000

Bernhard Langer ........................  1 64-66-68 198 $315,000.00
Andy Bean .................................  2 67-66-66 199  196,000.00
Jay Haas ...................................  3 65-66-70 201  132,000.00
Mark McNulty .........................  T4 69-66-67 202  104,750.00
Jeff Sluman .............................  T4 65-67-70 202  104,750.00
John Cook ...............................  T6 68-67-68 203  80,000.00
Gil Morgan ..............................  T6 68-69-66 203  80,000.00
Brad Bryant .............................  T8 64-65-75 204  64,500.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  T8 71-65-68 204  64,500.00
Mark James ............................  10 69-66-70 205  57,000.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T11 65-67-74 206  47,000.00

Tom Kite ................................  T11 66-69-71 206  $47,000.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T11 70-65-71 206  47,000.00
Ben Crenshaw (S) ....................  14 68-71-68 207 37,000.00
Jerry Pate ..............................  T15 67-68-74 209 30,000.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T15 72-65-72 209  30,000.00
Tom Watson ..........................  T15 69-67-73 209  30,000.00
D.A. Weibring .......................  T15 69-71-69 209  30,000.00
Andy North ............................  T19 70-68-72 210  24,000.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T19 69-70-71 210  24,000.00
Curtis Strange (S) ..................  T19 71-67-72 210  24,000.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T19 69-70-71 210  24,000.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T19 70-69-71 210  24,000.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T24 69-72-70 211  20,000.00

R.W. Eaks ..............................  T24 66-71-74 211  $20,000.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T24 72-65-74 211  20,000.00
Gary Player (S) .......................  T27 70-71-71 212  17,500.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T27 68-74-70 212  17,500.00
Bruce Lietzke (S) ....................  T29 69-72-73 214  15,500.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T29 73-69-72 214  15,500.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T29 70-71-73 214  15,500.00
Denis Watson .........................  32 70-73-72 215  14,500.00
Keith Fergus ............................  33 75-71-70 216  14,000.00
Pete Oakley .............................  34 79-76-80 235 13,500.00

(S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

KeYS to VictoRY

Bernhard Langer got his year off to a quick start 

with a one-stroke victory over Andy Bean. Starting 

the final round one stroke behind 36-hole leader 

Brad Bryant, Langer took advantage of Bryant’s 

miscue at No. 5 when he hit two shots into the 

water, resulting in a quadruple bogey and a four-

shot swing. Bryant was never able to recover as 

Langer seized control. Bean fired a closing round, 

6-under-par 66 to tie Langer at one point, but 

Langer’s two-putt birdie at No. 14 was crucial 

when he took the lead for good and held off Bean’s 

charge. Bean had a chance at No. 18 but missed 

a 10-foot birdie try, which would have forced a 

playoff. 

MonY SenioR toURnAMent oF cHAMPionS
1984 Orville Moody ...............288 Dan Sikes .......................295 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/6,911
1985 Peter Thomson ..............284 Don January ..................287 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/6,722
   Dan Sikes
1986 Miller Barber ................282 Arnold Palmer ................287 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/6,911
1987 Don January* ...............287 Butch Baird ....................287 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/6,813
1988 Dave Hill~ .....................211 Miller Barber .................212 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/6,815
   Al Geiberger
1989 Miller Barber ................280 Dale Douglass ...............281 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/6,715
1990 George Archer ..............283 Bruce Crampton .............290 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/7,022
   Bobby Nichols
inFiniti SenioR toURnAMent oF cHAMPionS
1991 Bruce Crampton ............279 Frank Beard ....................283 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/6,814
1992 Al Geiberger .................282 Bruce Crampton .............285 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/6,814
   Chi Chi Rodriguez
1993 Al Geiberger .................280 Jim Dent ........................282 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/6,935
MeRcedeS cHAMPionSHiPS
1994 Jack Nicklaus ...............279 Bob Murphy ...................280 La Costa CC, Carlsbad, CA ...........................72/7,022
SenioR toURnAMent oF cHAMPionS
1995 Jim Colbert* .................209 Jim Albus .......................209 Hyatt Dorado Beach (East),  .........................72/6,740
     Dorado, Puerto Rico
1996 John Bland ....................207 Jim Colbert ....................208 Hyatt Dorado Beach (East),  .........................72/6,740
     Dorado, Puerto Rico
MASteRcARd cHAMPionSHiP
1997 Hale Irwin .....................209 Gil Morgan ....................211 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,053
1998 Gil Morgan ....................195 Gibby Gilbert ..................201 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,053
   Hale Irwin
1999 John Jacobs .................203 Jim Colbert ....................206 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,053
   Raymond Floyd
2000 George Archer ..............207 Hale Irwin ......................209 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,053
   Graham Marsh
   Dana Quigley
   Lee Trevino
2001 Larry Nelson .................197 Jim Thorpe .....................198 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,053

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

tournament Record:
191, Loren Roberts, 2006
tournament and current course Record:
61, Loren Roberts, 2006 

ORDER Of fINISH

WeAtHeR: Partly sunny and breezy Friday, with highs in the low-80s. 
Winds WNW at 10-15 mph. Partly sunny and breezy with highs near 80 
Saturday. Winds WSW at 10-15 mph. Mostly sunny Sunday, with highs 
near 80. Winds WSW at 10-15 mph, with occasional higher gusts.      

Ka`upulehu-Kona, Hi     January 23-25, 2009 Purse: $1,800,000 
Hualalai Golf course  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,107   
 
       

cUt: There was no cut; all 34 players completed 54 holes.   

First Round 
Brad Bryant .................64 (-8)
Bernhard Langer .........64 (-8)
Hale Irwin ...................65 (-7)
Jay Haas .....................67 (-5)
Jeff Sluman ................67 (-5)
 

Second Round  
Brad Bryant ............ 129 (-15)
Bernhard Langer .... 130 (-14)
Jay Haas ................ 131 (-13)
Hale Irwin .............. 132 (-12)
Jeff Sluman ........... 132 (-12)

LeAdeRS:
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noteS
In his 12 starts at the Hualalai Golf Course, 2006 

winner Loren Roberts has made 74 birdies 

and four eagles in 216 holes and is a combined 

68-under par. Roberts set a new Champions Tour 

standard in 2006 when he finished with rounds 

of 63-67-61 for a 25-under-par 191, which set the 

Champions Tour record in relation to par. He also 

set an all-time record with 26 birdies in a three-

round tournament that year. 

Al Geiberger is the only player to successfully 

defend a title at this tournament. He defeated 

Bruce Crampton and Chi Chi Rodriguez by 

three strokes in 1992 and then edged Jim Dent 

by two strokes in 1993. Both victories came at La 

Costa Resort and Spa. 

When Gary Player bettered his age in all three 

rounds last year (70-71-71), it marked the first time 

in the 74-year-old Player’s career that he bettered 

his age in all three rounds. Player had the fewest 

putts by any of the 34 entrants in last year’s 

tournament, with 76 in the three rounds. 

R.W. Eaks made a first-round double eagle at No. 

7, the second in this event. After hitting his drive, 

Eaks holed a 5-wood shot from 246 yards for his 

albatross. John Jacobs made the other, in 2002, 

on No. 10. 

Dana Quigley is the all-time leading money-

winner in this event, with $1,079, 446 in earnings. 

Hale Irwin is second, with $1,012,187, followed 

by Gil Morgan, with $800,967. Morgan tied for 

sixth last year for his seventh top-10 finish in the 

event.

Mitsubishi Electric 
Championship at Hualalai

2002 Tom Kite .......................199 John Jacobs ..................205 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,053
2003 Dana Quigley ................198 Larry Nelson ..................200 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,097
2004 Fuzzy Zoeller .................196 Dana Quigley .................197 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,097
2005 Dana Quigley* ..............198 Tom Watson ..................198 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,097
MASteRcARd cHAMPionSHiP At HUALALAi
2006 Loren Roberts ...............191 Don Pooley  .....................192 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,097
2007 Hale Irwin .....................193 Tom Kite  ........................198 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,107
   Jim Thorpe
2008 Fred Funk ......................195 Allen Doyle  ....................197 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,107
MitSUBiSHi eLectRic cHAMPionSHiP At HUALALAi
2009 Bernhard Langer ...........198 Andy Bean  .....................199 Hualalai GC, Ka`upulehu-Kona, HI ...............72/7,107

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened  SEE PAGE 3-46 FOR TOURNAMENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA.

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Jeff Sluman

Allen doyle

dAnA QUiGLeY
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Bernhard Langer visits with some young fans.

Winner: MiKe GoodeS
67-68-66 201 (-15) $255,000

G
o

o
d

eS
2009 Allianz Championship [2nd of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

Mike Goodes .............................  1 67-68-66 201  $255,000.00
Fulton Allem (Q) ........................  2 66-70-66 202  149,600.00
Bernhard Langer ........................  3 64-73-67 204  122,400.00
Mark James ............................  T4 67-69-69 205  83,866.67
Gil Morgan ..............................  T4 69-65-71 205  83,866.67
Tom Jenkins ............................  T4 67-67-71 205  83,866.66
Andy Bean ...............................  T7 69-69-68 206  49,640.00
Russ Cochran (S) .....................  T7 67-71-68 206  49,640.00
David Edwards ........................  T7 69-71-66 206  49,640.00
Dan Forsman ...........................  T7 71-65-70 206  49,640.00
Larry Mize ...............................  T7 67-69-70 206  49,640.00
John Cook .............................  T12 71-70-66 207  32,640.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T12 67-75-65 207  32,640.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T12 70-72-65 207  32,640.00
Jerry Pate ..............................  T12 64-71-72 207  32,640.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T12 72-69-66 207  32,640.00
Don Pooley ..............................  17 71-68-69 208  27,200.00
Jay Haas ...............................  T18 72-65-72 209  23,970.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T18 72-69-68 209  23,970.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T18 69-70-70 209  23,970.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T21 73-71-66 210  16,830.00
Vicente Fernandez .................  T21 69-71-70 210  16,830.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T21 70-73-67 210  16,830.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T21 73-70-67 210  16,830.00
Mark O’Meara .......................  T21 71-71-68 210  16,830.00

Nick Price ..............................  T21 69-69-72 210  $16,830.00
Loren Roberts ........................  T21 72-72-66 210  16,830.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T21 71-69-70 210  16,830.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T21 71-69-70 210  16,830.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T21 70-71-69 210  16,830.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T31 71-72-68 211  11,730.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T31 75-68-68 211  11,730.00
James Mason .......................  T31 73-68-70 211  11,730.00
Des Smyth (S) ........................  T31 73-72-66 211  11,730.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T31 72-73-66 211  11,730.00
Phil Blackmar (S) ...................  T36 68-71-73 212  8,861.25
Keith Fergus ..........................  T36 72-69-71 212  8,861.25
Dana Quigley .........................  T36 71-70-71 212  8,861.25
Tim Simpson .........................  T36 70-70-72 212  8,861.25
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T36 70-71-71 212  8,861.25
D.A. Weibring .......................  T36 70-75-67 212  8,861.25
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T36 76-67-69 212  8,861.25
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T36 69-71-72 212  8,861.25
Wayne Levi ...........................  T44 70-71-72 213  6,970.00
Larry Nelson ..........................  T44 70-69-74 213  6,970.00
Denis Watson .......................  T44 73-68-72 213  6,970.00
David Eger .............................  T47 73-70-71 214  5,610.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T47 69-77-68 214  5,610.00
Tom Kite ................................  T47 69-72-73 214  5,610.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T47 70-74-70 214  5,610.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T47 71-72-71 214  5,610.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T52 71-74-70 215  4,023.34

Tom Purtzer ...........................  T52 72-72-71 215  $4,023.34
Adam Adams (Q) ...................  T52 74-73-68 215  4,023.33
Blaine McCallister ................  T52 73-75-67 215  4,023.33
John Morse ...........................  T52 73-76-66 215  4,023.33
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T52 71-69-75 215  4,023.33
Mitch Adcock (Q) ...................  T58 73-75-68 216  3,315.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T58 71-74-71 216  3,315.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T60 75-73-69 217  2,975.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T60 75-71-71 217  2,975.00
Bob Murphy ...........................  T62 68-78-72 218  2,550.00
J.C. Snead .............................  T62 74-69-75 218  2,550.00
Curtis Strange .......................  T62 74-73-71 218  2,550.00
Ken Green .............................  T65 77-74-68 219  2,040.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T65 73-74-72 219  2,040.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T65 74-72-73 219  2,040.00
Chip Beck (S) .........................  T68 74-71-76 221  1,649.00
Wayne Grady ........................  T68 76-73-72 221  1,649.00
Mike McCullough ..................  T70 74-78-71 223  1,343.00
Dave Stockton .......................  T70 80-73-70 223  1,343.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T70 79-71-73 223  1,343.00
Lee Trevino ............................  T70 74-75-74 223  1,343.00
Jim Dent ..................................  74 82-74-68 224  1,122.00
Hubert Green ...........................  75 77-74-74 225  1,054.00
Gary Player ............................  T76 73-75-79 227  952.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T76 74-78-75 227  952.00
Jim Colbert ..............................  78 78-75-75 228  850.00
(Q)=Open Qualifier; (S)=Sponsor Exemption; (T)=Tie

ALLiAnZ cHAMPionSHiP
2007 Mark James ..................201 Jay Haas ........................203 Old Course at Broken Sound Club, 
                                                                                                         Boca Raton, FL ..............................................72/6,807
2008 Scott Hoch ....................202 Brad Bryant ....................203 Old Course at Broken Sound Club, 
                                                 Bruce Lietzke                            Boca Raton, FL ..............................................72/6,807
2009 Mike Goodes ................201 Fulton Allem ..................202 Old Course at Broken Sound Club, 
                                                                                           Boca Raton, FL ..............................................72/6,807

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
Just two years after turning professional, Mike 

Goodes closed with a 6-under-par 66 that gave him 

a one-stroke victory over Monday qualifier fulton 

Allem. Goodes began his final round just one stroke 

behind second-round co-leaders Gil Morgan and 

Tom Jenkins. He got off to a fast start, with birdies 

on four of his first six holes on his way to a 4-under-

par 32 on the front nine. His final round included just 

one bogey (No. 7), and he added two more birdies 

at Nos. 14 and 18, the latter providing the one-shot 

difference when he two-putted from 25-feet for his 

first career win. 

tournament Record: 
201, Mark James, 2007; Mike Goodes, 2009
18-Hole tournament Record: 
63, Craig Stadler, 2007                                  

WeAtHeR: Sunny and pleasant throughout the early part of the week, 
with highs near 80. Mostly sunny and warm Friday, with a high of 80. 
Eastern, morning winds light, increasing to 10-15 mph in the afternoon. 
Partly sunny and warm Saturday, with highs in the low-80s. Winds 
SSE at 10-15 mph. Mostly sunny and pleasant Sunday, with highs in 
the upper-70s.                        

Boca Raton, FL    February 13-15, 2009 Purse: $1,700,000  
old course at Broken Sound club Par/Yards: 36-36—72/6,807   
 
       

cUt: There was no cut; 78 of 79 players completed 54 holes.            

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—70-Craig Stadler.

First Round 
Bernhard Langer .........64 (-8)
Jerry Pate ....................64 (-8)
Fulton Allem................66 (-6)
Russ Cochran ..............67 (-5)
Mike Goodes ..............67 (-5)
John Harris .................67 (-5)
Mark James  ...............67 (-5)
Tom Jenkins................67 (-5)
Larry Mize ...................67 (-5)

Second Round 
Tom Jenkins........... 134 (-10)
Gil Morgan ............. 134 (-10)
Mike Goodes ........... 135 (-9)
Jerry Pate ................ 135 (-9)
Fulton Allem............. 136 (-8)
Dan Forsman ............ 136 (-8)
Mark James ............. 136 (-8)
Larry Mize ................ 136 (-8)
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Winner:  LoRen RoBeRtS
70-71-68 209 (-7) $240,000

2009 The ACE Group Classic  [3rd of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

AetnA cHALLenGe
1988  Gary Player ................... 207 Dave Hill .............................. 208 The Club at Pelican Bay, Naples, FL ............72/6,719
1989  Gene Littler .................. 209 Harold Henning .................... 211 The Club at Pelican Bay, Naples, FL ............72/6,719
1990  Lee Trevino .................. 200 Bruce Crampton ................... 201 The Club at Pelican Bay, Naples, FL ............72/6,719
1991  Lee Trevino .................. 205 Dale Douglass ..................... 206 The Vineyards G&CC (South), Naples, FL ....72/6,682
1992  Jimmy Powell .............. 197 Lee Trevino .......................... 201 The Vineyards G&CC (South), Naples, FL ....72/6,682
BetteR HoMeS And GARdenS ReAL eStAte cHALLenGe
1993 Mike Hill ...................... 202 Dave Stockton ..................... 204 The Vineyards G&CC (South), Naples, FL ....72/6,787
inteLLinet cHALLenGe
1994 Mike Hill ...................... 201 Tom Wargo .......................... 204 The Vineyards G&CC (South), Naples, FL ....72/6,787 
1995 Bob Murphy~ ............... 137 Raymond Floyd .................... 138 The Vineyards G&CC (South), Naples, FL ....72/6,787
GReAteR nAPLeS inteLLinet cHALLenGe
1996 Al Geiberger ................. 202 Isao Aoki .............................. 203 The Classics at Lely Resort, Naples, FL .......72/6,805
LG cHAMPionSHiP
1997 Hale Irwin .................... 201 Bob Murphy ......................... 202 Bay Colony GC, Naples, FL ...........................72/6,860
1998 Gil Morgan ................... 210 Dale Douglass ..................... 212 Bay Colony GC, Naples, FL ...........................72/6,915
                                          Raymond Floyd
tHe Ace GRoUP cLASSic
1999 Allen Doyle .................. 203 Vicente Fernandez  .............. 208 Bay Colony GC, Naples, FL ...........................72/6,830
2000 Lanny Wadkins* .......... 202 Jose Maria Canizares .......... 202 Pelican Marsh GC, Naples, FL ......................72/6,960
                                            Walter Hall
                                                        Tom Watson
2001 Gil Morgan ................... 204 Dana Quigley ....................... 206 Pelican Marsh GC, Naples, FL ......................72/6,995
2002 Hale Irwin .................... 200 Tom Watson ........................ 201 The Club at TwinEagles, Naples, FL ............72/7,134
2003 Vicente Fernandez ....... 202 Des Smyth ........................... 205 The Club at TwinEagles, Naples, FL ............72/7,102
                                                          Tom Watson

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner                  Score  Runner-up    Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record:
197, Jimmy Powell, 1992
18-Hole tournament Record: 
62, Gary Koch, 2004 
                   

KeYS to VictoRY
Loren Roberts made three birdies in his last four 

holes to edge Gene Jones for the title. Six different 

players held or shared the lead during the final round 

and eventually Roberts and Jones were tied going to 

the final hole. Jones hit his approach shot to 12 feet, 

then Roberts knocked a pitching wedge from 102 yards 

to 3 feet. After Jones’ birdie putt went past the left 

edge, Roberts holed his short birdie putt for the victory. 

WeAtHeR: Sunny each day. High temperatures were in the low 
to mid-70s for most of the week with winds from the ENE ranging 
between 5-15 mph in the afternoon. A cool front went through on 
Friday evening and temperatures were in the low-40s on Saturday 
morning before warming up into the mid-60s during the afternoon.                    

naples, FL    February 20-22, 2009 Purse: $1,600,000  
tPc treviso Bay  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,005  
 
       

cUt: There was no cut; 74 of 79 players completed all 54 holes.          

First Round 
Vicente Fernandez ......68 (-4)
Don Pooley ..................68 (-4)
Jay Haas  ....................69 (-3)
Wayne Levi .................69 (-3)
Loren Roberts .............70 (-2)

Second Round 
Gene Jones .............. 140 (-4)
James Mason .......... 141 (-3)
Don Pooley ............... 141 (-3)
Loren Roberts .......... 141 (-3)
 

LeAdeRS:

 Loren Roberts ............................  1 70-71-68 209    $240,000.00
Gene Jones ...............................  2 70-70-70 210  140,800.00
Ben Crenshaw .........................  T3 71-72-68 211  88,000.00
Bernhard Langer ......................  T3 70-72-69 211  88,000.00
James Mason .........................  T3 74-67-70 211  88,000.00
Don Pooley ..............................  T3 68-73-70 211  88,000.00
Brad Bryant .............................  T7 73-69-71 213  48,800.00
Mike Goodes ...........................  T7 70-73-70 213  48,800.00
Nick Price ................................  T7 75-71-67 213  48,800.00
Joey Sindelar ..........................  T7 71-73-69 213  48,800.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T11 73-70-71 214  35,200.00
Wayne Levi ...........................  T11 69-73-72 214  35,200.00
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T11 75-69-70 214  35,200.00
Mike McCullough ....................  14 71-71-73 215  30,400.00
Dan Forsman .........................  T15 70-72-74 216  26,400.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T15 71-73-72 216  26,400.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T15 76-74-66 216  26,400.00
Jerry Pate ..............................  T15 72-72-72 216  26,400.00
Scott Hoch .............................  T19 80-72-65 217  19,936.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T19 76-71-70 217  19,936.00
Tom Kite ................................  T19 73-72-72 217  19,936.00
John Morse ...........................  T19 71-75-71 217  19,936.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T19 71-71-75 217  19,936.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T24 70-75-73 218  15,296.00

Andy Bean .............................  T24 77-70-71 218  $15,296.00
David Edwards ......................  T24 75-74-69 218  15,296.00
Fred Funk ...............................  T24 76-76-66 218  15,296.00
Denis O’Sullivan (S) ..............  T24 71-75-72 218  15,296.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T29 73-83-63 219  11,340.00
Jay Haas ...............................  T29 69-76-74 219  11,340.00
Gary Koch (S) .........................  T29 71-75-73 219  11,340.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T29 76-72-71 219  11,340.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T29 77-70-72 219  11,340.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T29 75-72-72 219  11,340.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T29 72-74-73 219  11,340.00
Denis Watson .......................  T29 77-74-68 219  11,340.00
Jim Dent ................................  T37 71-72-77 220  8,800.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T37 74-77-69 220  8,800.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T37 71-80-69 220  8,800.00
David Eger .............................  T40 72-76-73 221  7,840.00
Vicente Fernandez .................  T40 68-76-77 221  7,840.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T40 71-75-75 221  7,840.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T43 80-71-71 222  6,720.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T43 77-73-72 222  6,720.00
Chris Starkjohann (Q) ............  T43 74-76-72 222  6,720.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T43 71-73-78 222  6,720.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T47 73-78-72 223  5,120.00
Larry Mize .............................  T47 72-76-75 223  5,120.00
Gil Morgan ............................  T47 73-73-77 223  5,120.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T47 74-77-72 223  5,120.00

Leonard Thompson ................  T47 74-76-73 223   $5,120.00
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T47 74-80-69 223  5,120.00
Jim Chancey (Q) ....................  T53 70-74-80 224  3,360.00
John Cook .............................  T53 77-75-72 224  3,360.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T53 75-73-76 224  3,360.00
Wayne Grady ........................  T53 74-75-75 224  3,360.00
Walter Hall ............................  T53 76-73-75 224  3,360.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T53 74-75-75 224  3,360.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T53 74-71-79 224  3,360.00
Dave Stockton .......................  T53 77-73-74 224  3,360.00
Lanny Wadkins (S) ................  T53 77-73-74 224  3,360.00
Ken Green .............................  T62 80-71-74 225  2,400.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T62 73-82-70 225  2,400.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T62 79-74-72 225  2,400.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T65 77-76-73 226  2,000.00
D.A. Weibring .......................  T65 74-82-70 226  2,000.00
Mike Hulbert (S) ......................  67 80-74-75 229  1,760.00
Mike Lawrence (Q) ................  T68 78-78-75 231  1,504.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T68 85-72-74 231  1,504.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T68 77-75-79 231  1,504.00
Dana Quigley ...........................  71 75-79-78 232  1,312.00
Gary Hallberg ..........................  72 77-83-75 235  1,216.00
Jim Colbert ..............................  73 76-82-80 238  1,120.00
Gary Player ..............................  74 79-80-81 240  1,056.00

(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—R.W. Eaks, 88-Bob Murphy, 80-J.C. Snead, 78-Curtis Strange, 
150-Hal Sutton.
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noteS
Loren Roberts’ win in Naples last year allowed 
him to join Lee Trevino (1990-91), Mike Hill 
(1993-94), Hale Irwin (1997 and 2002) and Gil 
Morgan (1998 and 2001) as two-time winners at 
this event. Roberts also became the third player 
to win two events in Naples at different venues. 
Both Irwin and Morgan also claimed their titles 
on different courses here in Southwest Florida. 
Roberts’ win was his fifth overall in the state of 
Florida. On the PGA TOUR, Roberts claimed the 
1994 and 1995 Nestle Invitational. In addition 
to his two victories in Naples, he also won the 
2007 Boeing Championship at Sandestin on the 
Champions Tour.

Loren Roberts’ final-round 68 gave him his 12th 
consecutive sub-par score at this event.

The winner of the ACE Group Classic has come out 
of the final grouping in each of the last nine years.

Jeff Sluman came into The ACE Group Classic 
with 31 straight rounds of par/better dating to 
the 2008 season, but he saw his streak end after 
carding a 3-over-par 75 in the opening round. 
Sluman’s streak of par/better scores was the third 
longest in Champions Tour history.

Bob Gilder’s 9-under 63 (10 birdies, one bogey) 
in the final round was the low score of the 
tournament and matched his career-low score on 
the Champions Tour. Gilder’s round also matched 
the best Sunday score in tournament history. In 
1994, Mike Hill shot a 9-under 63 on Sunday at 
The Vineyards en route to his second consecutive 
title in Naples. Gilder had posted an 83 on 
Saturday, and the 20-stroke improvement matched 
the second-largest scoring swing from one round 
to the next in Champions Tour annals. 

The ACE Group Classic

2004 Craig Stadler* .............. 202 Gary Koch ............................ 202 The Club at TwinEagles, Naples, FL ............72/7,102
                                            Tom Watson
2005 Mark James ................. 203 Hale Irwin ............................ 205 The Club at TwinEagles, Naples, FL ............72/7,139
                                            Tom Wargo 
2006 Loren Roberts ............... 203 Brad Bryant  ......................... 205 The Club at TwinEagles, Naples, FL ............72/7,155
                                           R.W. Eaks
2007 Bobby Wadkins ............ 201 Allen Doyle  ......................... 202 Quail West, Naples, FL ................................72/7,057
2008 Scott Hoch* ................. 202 Tom Kite  ............................. 202 Quail West, Naples, FL ................................72/7,057
                                                        Brad Bryant
                                                      Tom Jenkins
2009 Loren Roberts ............... 209 Gene Jones  ......................... 210 TPC Treviso Bay, Naples, FL .........................72/7,005

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner                   Score  Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Fulton Allem

Gene Jones
BoB GiLdeR
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Winner: edUARdo RoMeRo
66-68-68 202 (-11) $255,000

2009 Toshiba Classic [4th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

Ro
M

eR
o

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record:
194, Jay Haas, 2007
tournament and current course Record: 
60, Tom Purtzer, 2004

KeYS to VictoRY
Four players were tied at 9-under through 11 
holes Sunday, but it was Eduardo Romero who 
separated himself from the pack with birdies at No. 
12 and No. 15. Mark O’Meara, Denis Watson 
and Joey Sindelar could not keep pace on the 
second nine. Even though he bogeyed the final hole, 
the Argentinian had his fifth career Champions 
Tour victory and fourth win in a stretch of 10 
appearances. O’Meara had the best chance to catch 
Romero but made a bogey on the 12th hole and 
missed a 3-foot birdie putt on No. 16. 

WeAtHeR: Partly cloudy each morning, giving way to plenty of 
sunshine in the afternoon. Temperatures were in the upper-50s to 
mid-60s each day. There was a brief shower during the middle of the 
day Wednesday. Winds WNW on Friday at 10-15 mph, with afternoon 
gusts to 20 mph. Saturday and Sunday afternoon winds blew SW at 
10-15 mph.        

newport Beach, cA   March 6-8 2009 Purse: $1,700,000  
newport Beach country club  Par/Yards: 35-36—71/6,584  
 
       

cUt: There was no cut; 77 of 79 players completed all 54 holes.   

First Round 
Bernhard Langer .........65 (-6)
Jim Colbert ...............  66 (-5)
Bob Gilder  ..................66 (-5)
Eduardo Romero .........66 (-5)
Mark O’Meara ............67 (-4)
Denis Watson .............67 (-4)

Second Round  
Bernhard Langer ...... 133 (-9)
Mark O’Meara ......... 133 (-9)
Eduardo Romero ...... 134 (-8)
Denis Watson .......... 135 (-7)
John Cook ................ 136 (-6)
Fred Funk .................. 136 (-6)
Tom Jenkins............. 136 (-6)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—73-Tom Purtzer, 143-John Morse.

toSHiBA SenioR cLASSic
1995 George Archer ..............199 Dave Stockton ...............200 Mesa Verde CC, Costa Mesa, CA ................70/6,307
   Tom Wargo
1996 Jim Colbert ...................201 Bob Eastwood ................203 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,598
1997 Bob Murphy* ................207 Jay Sigel ........................207 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,598
1998 Hale Irwin .....................200 Hubert Green .................201 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,598
1999 Gary McCord* ...............204 Allen Doyle ....................204 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,584
   Al Geiberger
   John Jacobs
2000 Allen Doyle~ .................136 Jim Thorpe .....................137 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,584
   Howard Twitty
2001 Jose Maria Canizares* 202 Gil Morgan .....................202 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,584
2002 Hale Irwin .....................196 Allen Doyle ....................201 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,584
2003 Rodger Davis ................197 Larry Nelson ..................201 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,571
2004 Tom Purtzer ...................198 Morris Hatalsky .............199 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,571
2005 Mark Johnson ...............200 Keith Fergus ...................204 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,584
   Wayne Levi
toSHiBA cLASSic
2006 Brad Bryant ...................204 John Harris ....................205 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,584
                                             Mark Johnson
                                                           Bobby Wadkins
2007 Jay Haas .......................194 R.W. Eaks ......................196 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,584
2008 Bernhard Langer* .........199 Jay Haas ........................199 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,584
2009 Eduardo Romero ...........202 Mark O’Meara ...............203 Newport Beach CC, Newport Beach, CA .....71/6,584
                                            Joey Sindelar

KEY: * = Playoff    ~ = Weather shortened

 Eduardo Romero .......................  1 66-68-68 202 $255,000.00
Mark O’Meara .........................  T2 67-66-70 203  136,000.00
Joey Sindelar ..........................  T2 68-72-63 203  136,000.00
David Eger ...............................  T4 70-67-68 205  73,440.00
Fred Funk .................................  T4 69-67-69 205  73,440.00
Tom Jenkins ............................  T4 69-67-69 205  73,440.00
Tim Simpson ...........................  T4 68-70-67 205  73,440.00
Denis Watson .........................  T4 67-68-70 205  73,440.00
Bernhard Langer ......................  T9 65-68-73 206  44,200.00
Jeff Sluman .............................  T9 69-68-69 206  44,200.00
Bobby Wadkins .......................  T9 69-69-68 206  44,200.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T12 69-68-70 207  34,566.67
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T12 69-71-67 207  34,566.67
Sandy Lyle .............................  T12 70-67-70 207  34,566.66
John Cook .............................  T15 69-67-72 208  25,670.00
Dan Forsman .........................  T15 72-71-65 208  25,670.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T15 66-73-69 208  25,670.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T15 70-67-71 208  25,670.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T15 68-69-71 208  25,670.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T15 71-74-63 208  25,670.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T15 70-69-69 208  25,670.00
Nick Price ..............................  T22 72-69-68 209  17,097.15
Tom Watson ..........................  T22 68-72-69 209  17,097.15
Keith Fergus ..........................  T22 70-69-70 209  17,097.14
Tom Kite ................................  T22 70-70-69 209  17,097.14

Mike McCullough ..................  T22 70-68-71 209  $17,097.14
D.A. Weibring .......................  T22 71-67-71 209  17,097.14
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T22 70-70-69 209  17,097.14
Andy Bean .............................  T29 68-70-72 210  13,430.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T29 76-69-65 210  13,430.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T29 74-66-70 210  13,430.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T32 71-72-68 211  11,475.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T32 72-70-69 211  11,475.00
Scott Hoch .............................  T32 70-71-70 211  11,475.00
Mark W. Johnson (S) ............  T32 70-69-72 211  11,475.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T36 70-71-71 212  9,034.29
Jim Colbert ............................  T36 66-75-71 212  9,034.29
Mike Goodes .........................  T36 74-67-71 212  9,034.29
Massy Kuramoto (Q) .............  T36 69-73-70 212  9,034.29
Larry Mize .............................  T36 72-69-71 212  9,034.28
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T36 71-72-69 212  9,034.28
Loren Roberts ........................  T36 69-76-67 212  9,034.28
Ken Green .............................  T43 77-68-68 213  7,310.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T43 74-74-65 213  7,310.00
Don Pooley ............................  T43 73-67-73 213  7,310.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T46 70-73-71 214  5,950.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T46 72-73-69 214  5,950.00
Larry Nelson ..........................  T46 69-73-72 214  5,950.00
Dana Quigley .........................  T46 73-71-70 214  5,950.00
Ron Streck (Q) .......................  T46 72-73-69 214  5,950.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T51 69-73-73 215  4,250.00
John Jacobs ..........................  T51 70-73-72 215  4,250.00

Wayne Levi ...........................  T51 72-67-76 215  $4,250.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T51 72-74-69 215  4,250.00
James Mason .......................  T51 72-73-70 215  4,250.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T51 71-72-72 215  4,250.00
Ronnie Black (Q) ....................  T57 75-67-74 216  3,060.00
Vicente Fernandez .................  T57 75-70-71 216  3,060.00
Wayne Grady ........................  T57 72-73-71 216  3,060.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T57 69-73-74 216  3,060.00
Gary McCord (S) ....................  T57 75-71-70 216  3,060.00
Jay Sigel ...............................  T57 70-74-72 216  3,060.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T57 72-74-70 216  3,060.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T64 74-72-71 217  2,125.00
Bob Murphy ...........................  T64 72-74-71 217  2,125.00
Lee Trevino ............................  T64 71-74-72 217  2,125.00
Ian Woosnam (S) ...................  T64 72-76-69 217  2,125.00
Tom Wargo .............................  68 71-72-75 218  1,700.00
Gary Player ............................  T69 76-72-71 219  1,445.00
Javier Sanchez (Q) ................  T69 73-72-74 219  1,445.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T69 73-73-73 219  1,445.00
Dave Stockton .......................  T69 74-70-75 219  1,445.00
Bruce Summerhays .................  73 77-74-70 221  1,190.00
Isao Aoki ...............................  T74 77-70-75 222  1,088.00
Hubert Green .........................  T74 75-74-73 222  1,088.00
John Harris (S) ........................  76 74-74-75 223  986.00
Greg Hopkins (S) .....................  77 74-77-80 231  918.00
(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie
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 Won with a birdie-4 on the first playoff hole
Dan Forsman .............................  1 72-67-66 205  $240,000.00
Don Pooley ................................  2 70-65-70 205  140,800.00
Jay Haas ...................................  3 67-69-70 206  115,200.00
Fulton Allem ............................  T4 69-71-67 207  78,933.34
Ben Crenshaw .........................  T4 68-72-67 207  78,933.33
Joey Sindelar ..........................  T4 64-70-73 207  78,933.33
Ken Green .................................  7 71-68-69 208  57,600.00
Bernhard Langer ......................  T8 68-72-69 209  48,000.00
Tom Purtzer .............................  T8 65-75-69 209  48,000.00
Jeff Sluman .............................  10 69-70-71 210  41,600.00
David Edwards ......................  T11 67-75-69 211  35,200.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T11 68-70-73 211  35,200.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T11 69-70-72 211  35,200.00
Andy Bean .............................  T14 69-72-71 212  28,000.00
Jerry Pate ..............................  T14 70-71-71 212  28,000.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T14 69-69-74 212  28,000.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T14 70-72-70 212  28,000.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T18 70-73-70 213  20,068.58
Fred Funk ...............................  T18 72-69-72 213  20,068.57
Gene Jones ...........................  T18 70-72-71 213  20,068.57
Dana Quigley .........................  T18 74-69-70 213  20,068.57
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T18 70-70-73 213  20,068.57
Ian Woosnam (S) ...................  T18 73-72-68 213  20,068.57
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T18 69-74-70 213  20,068.57

David Eger .............................  T25 70-72-72 214 $14,592.00
Gary Hallberg (S) ...................  T25 69-75-70 214  14,592.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T25 73-70-71 214  14,592.00
Scott Hoch .............................  T25 71-71-72 214  14,592.00
Loren Roberts ........................  T25 72-70-72 214  14,592.00
John Cook .............................  T30 68-74-73 215  11,306.67
Hale Irwin ..............................  T30 69-74-72 215  11,306.67
Wayne Levi ...........................  T30 69-73-73 215  11,306.67
Eduardo Romero ....................  T30 70-75-70 215  11,306.67
Tom McKnight .......................  T30 71-68-76 215  11,306.66
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T30 74-73-68 215  11,306.66
Phil Blackmar (Q) ...................  T36 70-71-75 216  8,832.00
Tom Kite ................................  T36 72-70-74 216  8,832.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T36 72-74-70 216  8,832.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T36 74-68-74 216  8,832.00
Mark O’Meara .......................  T36 73-70-73 216  8,832.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T41 74-71-72 217  7,360.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T41 70-74-73 217  7,360.00
Mike McCullough ..................  T41 71-71-75 217  7,360.00
John Morse ...........................  T41 72-71-74 217  7,360.00
Vicente Fernandez .................  T45 73-74-71 218  6,080.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T45 73-72-73 218  6,080.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T45 71-66-81 218  6,080.00
D.A. Weibring .......................  T45 74-74-70 218  6,080.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T49 74-72-73 219  4,960.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T49 76-73-70 219  4,960.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T49 71-76-72 219  4,960.00

Dave Stockton .......................  T52 72-70-78 220   $4,053.34
Larry Mize .............................  T52 73-76-71 220  4,053.33
Michael Turner (Q) ................  T52 71-77-72 220  4,053.33
Keith Fergus ..........................  T55 73-74-74 221  3,440.00
Mark W. Johnson (S) ............  T55 74-76-71 221  3,440.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T55 81-67-73 221  3,440.00
Bruce Summerhays ...............  T55 71-77-73 221  3,440.00
Wayne Grady ........................  T59 76-71-75 222  2,800.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T59 75-75-72 222  2,800.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T59 74-71-77 222  2,800.00
James Mason .......................  T59 79-73-70 222  2,800.00
Gary McCord (S) ....................  T63 78-72-73 223  2,080.00
Larry Nelson ..........................  T63 78-70-75 223  2,080.00
Jeff Roth (Q) ..........................  T63 77-73-73 223  2,080.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T63 71-81-71 223  2,080.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T63 74-75-74 223  2,080.00
John Jacobs ..........................  T68 76-72-76 224  1,504.00
Massy Kuramoto (Q) .............  T68 77-72-75 224  1,504.00
Denis Watson .......................  T68 75-70-79 224  1,504.00
Dave Eichelberger ...................  71 77-72-76 225  1,312.00
Jay Sigel .................................  72 82-69-76 227  1,216.00
Isao Aoki .................................  73 75-77-76 228  1,120.00
Jim Colbert ..............................  74 81-72-76 229  1,056.00
Rich Contreras (S) ...................  75 79-75-79 233  992.00
Blaine McCallister ..................  76 77-79-79 235  928.00
Gary Player ..............................  77 80-78-80 238  864.00
(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

Winner: dAn FoRSMAn
72-67-66 205 (-11) $240,000

Fo
RS

M
A

n
2009 AT&T Champions Classic [5th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

SecURitY PAciFic SenioR cLASSic
1990  Mike Hill  ......................201  Gary Player ....................202 Rancho Park GC, Los Angeles, CA ...............71/6,307
1991 John Brodie* ................200 George Archer ...............200 Rancho Park GC, Los Angeles, CA ...............71/6,307
   Chi Chi Rodriguez
RALPHS SenioR cLASSic
1992 Raymond Floyd .............195 Isao Aoki ........................198 Rancho Park GC, Los Angeles, CA ...............71/6,307
1993 Dale Douglass* ............196 Jim Dent ........................196 Rancho Park GC, Los Angeles, CA ...............71/6,307
1994 Jack Kiefer ....................197 Dale Douglass ...............198 Rancho Park GC, Los Angeles, CA ...............71/6,340
1995 John Bland ....................201 Jim Colbert   ..................202 Wilshire CC, Los Angeles, CA ......................71/6,575
1996 Gil Morgan ....................202 Jim Colbert ....................203 Wilshire CC, Los Angeles, CA ......................71/6,571
   Chi Chi Rodriguez
1997 Gil Morgan ....................198 George Archer ...............199 Wilshire CC, Los Angeles, CA ......................71/6,575
PAciFic BeLL SenioR cLASSic
1998 Joe Inman .....................202 Lee Trevino ....................203 Wilshire CC, Los Angeles, CA ......................71/6,575
1999 Joe Inman .....................199 Dave Stockton ...............201 Wilshire CC, Los Angeles, CA ......................71/6,610
SBc SenioR cLASSic
2000 Joe Inman .....................198 Larry Nelson ..................201 Wilshire CC, Los Angeles, CA ......................71/6,583
2001 Jim Colbert ...................204 Jose Maria Canizares....205 Valencia CC, Santa Clarita, CA ....................72/6,905
2002 Tom Kite* .....................212 Tom Watson ..................212 Valencia CC, Santa Clarita, CA ....................72/6,905
SBc cLASSic
2003 Tom Purtzer~ .................135 Gil Morgan .....................136 Valencia CC, Santa Clarita, CA ....................72/6,905
2004 Gil Morgan ....................202 Larry Nelson ..................204 Valencia CC, Santa Clarita, CA ....................72/6,905
2005 Des Smyth ....................211 Mark McNulty ...............212 Valencia CC, Santa Clarita, CA ....................72/6,940
                                                            D.A. Weibring
  

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
Dan forsman overcame a four-stroke deficit in 

regulation and then beat Don Pooley with a birdie 

on the first playoff hole for his first Champions 

Tour title. Pooley had a chance to win outright on 

the final hole of regulation, but his 6-foot, downhill 

birdie putt missed to the left. Forsman then won 

the playoff with a 12-foot birdie putt when Pooley’s 

5-footer for birdie lipped out. Forsman birdied three 

of the last five holes in regulation but made par on 

No. 18 after getting a lucky break. His second shot 

on the par-5 hole went right of the green and barely 

stayed in bounds.   

WeAtHeR: Cool each morning, with lows in the low-40s. Temperatures 
each afternoon were near 70 degrees. Sunny Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, giving way to partly cloudy skies on both Saturday and 
Sunday. Light wind for most of the day Friday. Breezy in the afternoon 
Saturday and Sunday, with W winds at 10-15 mph.  

cUt: There was no cut; 77 of 79 players completed all 54 holes.    

First Round 
Joey Sindelar ..............64 (-8)
Tom Purtzer .................65 (-7)
David Edwards ............66 (-6)
Jay Haas .....................66 (-6)
Dan Forsman ............72 (T37)

Second Round  
Joey Sindelar ......... 134 (-10)
Don Pooley ............... 135 (-9)
Jay Haas .................. 136 (-8)
Steve Thomas .......... 137 (-7)
Bruce Lietzke............ 138 (-6)
Tim Simpson ............ 138 (-6)
Dan Forsman ............139 (T7)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W— 154-Hubert Green, 152-Nick Price.

Santa clarita, cA   March 13-15, 2009 Purse: $1,600,000  
Valencia country club  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/6,959  
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3

tom Purtzer

noteS
Dan forsman’s comeback marked the fourth time 
in the last five years a player has come from three 
strokes or more off the pace on Sunday to win.

The Dan forsman-Don Pooley playoff in 2009 
was the third consecutive overtime session at 
Valencia.

Loren Roberts, who had been a hard-luck runner-
up in each of the last two playoffs, tied for 25th 
in 2009.

Dan forsman became the seventh player to claim 
his first Champions Tour title at this event, joining 
John Brodie (1991), John Bland (1995), Gil 
Morgan (1996),  Joe Inman (1998), Tom Purtzer 
(2003) and Des Smyth (2005). 

Don Pooley made just two bogeys in the 
tournament, the fewest of any player in the field, 
and his playoff loss to Forsman still was his best 
effort on the Champions Tour since he tied for 
second at the 2006 Constellation Energy Classic 
near Baltimore.

Michael Turner, an open-qualifier from 
Sherman Oaks, CA, made the ninth hole-in-one in 
tournament history when he aced the 176-yard, 
par-3 seventh hole in the final round with a 6-iron. 
The ace was the third since the tournament has 
been held at Valencia Country Club.

AT&T Champions Classic

At&t cLASSic
2006 Tom Kite .......................204 Gil Morgan .....................209 Valencia CC, Santa Clarita, CA ....................72/6,973
At&t cHAMPionS cLASSic
2007 Tom Purtzer* .................206 Loren Roberts ................206 Valencia CC, Santa Clarita, CA ....................72/6,959
2008 Denis Watson* .............209 Brad Bryant ....................209 Valencia CC, Santa Clarita, CA ....................72/6,959
                                                          Loren Roberts
2009 Dan Forsman* ...............205 Don Pooley .....................205 Valencia CC, Santa Clarita, CA ....................72/6,959

KEY: * = Playoff  ~ = Weather-shortened

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

tournament Record:
195, Raymond Floyd, 1992
18-Hole tournament Record: 
61, Dale Douglass, 1994
current course Record: 
64, Larry Nelson, Walter Morgan, 2001; Joe Inman, 2004;
Tom Kite, 2006; Hale Irwin, 2007; Joey Sindelar, 2009

don PooLeY
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Winner: KeitH FeRGUS
67-68-67        203 (-13)        $315,000

Fe
RG

U
S

2009 The Cap Cana 
Championship [6th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

 Keith Fergus ..............................  1 68-68-67 203  $315,000.00
Andy Bean ...............................  T2 71-68-65 204  168,000.00
Mark O’Meara .........................  T2 71-65-68 204  168,000.00
Joey Sindelar ............................  4 70-68-67 205  126,000.00
Gene Jones ...............................  5 72-66-68 206  100,800.00
Bernhard Langer ......................  T6 70-73-64 207  79,800.00
Mark McNulty .........................  T6 70-68-69 207  79,800.00
R.W. Eaks ..................................  8 71-70-67 208  67,200.00
John Cook ...............................  T9 69-73-67 209  56,700.00
Gil Morgan ..............................  T9 72-68-69 209  56,700.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T11 71-73-66 210  44,625.00
Jay Haas ...............................  T11 70-70-70 210  44,625.00
Nick Price ..............................  T11 68-74-68 210  44,625.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T11 68-68-74 210  44,625.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T15 75-65-71 211  33,642.00
Scott Hoch .............................  T15 70-71-70 211  33,642.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T15 68-73-70 211  33,642.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T15 74-68-69 211  33,642.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T15 70-69-72 211  33,642.00
Ronnie Black .........................  T20 70-71-71 212  26,880.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T20 71-67-74 212  26,880.00
David Eger .............................  T22 67-75-71 213  21,595.00
Dan Forsman .........................  T22 72-73-68 213  21,595.00
James Mason .......................  T22 73-71-69 213  21,595.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T22 73-70-70 213  21,595.00

Joe Ozaki ...............................  T22 70-71-72 213  $21,595.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T22 68-70-75 213  21,595.00
Phil Blackmar ........................  T28 70-72-72 214  16,632.00
Gary Hallberg ........................  T28 73-68-73 214  16,632.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T28 75-69-70 214  16,632.00
Don Pooley ............................  T28 72-67-75 214  16,632.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T28 71-72-71 214  16,632.00
Ken Green .............................  T33 72-70-73 215  13,860.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T33 74-74-67 215  13,860.00
Larry Mize .............................  T33 72-70-73 215  13,860.00
David Edwards ......................  T36 74-70-72 216  12,040.00
Greg Norman .........................  T36 73-72-71 216  12,040.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T36 72-71-73 216  12,040.00
Wayne Levi ...........................  T39 73-70-74 217  10,500.00
Mike McCullough ..................  T39 74-71-72 217  10,500.00
Mike Smith (Q) ......................  T39 72-71-74 217  10,500.00
Leonard Thompson ................  T39 77-68-72 217  10,500.00
Mitch Adams (Q) ...................  T43 73-74-71 218  8,610.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T43 72-74-72 218  8,610.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T43 74-72-72 218  8,610.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T43 73-70-75 218  8,610.00
Denis Watson .......................  T43 70-74-74 218  8,610.00
Jay Don Blake .......................  T48 72-76-71 219  5,958.75
Curt Byrum (S) .......................  T48 76-70-73 219  5,958.75
Walter Hall ............................  T48 75-71-73 219  5,958.75
Tom Kite ................................  T48 71-76-72 219  5,958.75
Tom McKnight .......................  T48 71-74-74 219  5,958.75

Larry Nelson ..........................  T48 75-69-75 219 $5,958.75
Mike Reid ..............................  T48 72-76-71 219  5,958.75
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T48 74-73-72 219  5,958.75
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T56 71-73-76 220  4,410.00
Mike San Filippo ...................  T56 78-69-73 220  4,410.00
D.A. Weibring .......................  T56 78-73-69 220  4,410.00
Vicente Fernandez .................  T59 75-71-75 221  3,570.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T59 79-73-69 221  3,570.00
Donnie Hammond (S) ............  T59 77-76-68 221  3,570.00
Curtis Strange .......................  T59 79-67-75 221  3,570.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T59 77-75-69 221  3,570.00
Wayne Grady ........................  T64 76-71-75 222  2,625.00
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T64 74-73-75 222  2,625.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T64 74-69-79 222  2,625.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T64 77-73-72 222  2,625.00
John Morse .............................  68 74-75-74 223  2,100.00
Graham Marsh ........................  69 77-73-74 224  1,974.00
Jose Maria Canizares ...........  T70 74-75-76 225  1,659.00
Mike Hulbert .........................  T70 74-75-76 225  1,659.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T70 73-73-79 225  1,659.00
Loren Roberts ........................  T70 72-74-79 225  1,659.00
Dick Mast (Q) ..........................  74 74-77-75 226  1,386.00
Gary Player ..............................  75 75-74-78 227  1,302.00
Kirk Hanefeld (Q) .....................  76 81-77-71 229  1,218.00
Rick Rhoden (S) .......................  77 77-78-77 232  1,134.00
Victor Garcia (S) ......................  78 80-77-82 239  1,050.00
(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

tHe cAP cAnA cHAMPionSHiP
2008 Mark Wiebe ..................202 Vicente Fernandez .........206 Punta Espada GC, 
                                                                                                         Cap Cana, Dominican Republic ....................72/6,889
2009 Keith Fergus ..................203 Andy Bean .....................204 Punta Espada GC, 
                                                            Mark O’Meara                        Cap Cana, Dominican Republic ....................72/7,260
 

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
A dramatic eagle by Keith fergus on the 17th 

hole capped a four-stroke comeback, which 

resulted in his one-stroke victory over Mark 

O’Meara and Andy Bean. Trailing O’Meara and 

Bean by one stroke with two holes remaining, 

Fergus sank a sand wedge from 95 yards for his 

decisive eagle, leading to his second Champions 

Tour title. O’Meara led at one point by as many 

as four strokes but couldn’t build on his lead. 

After making four birdies on his first seven holes, 

he played even-par golf over the final 10 holes 

and saw his chances for his first Champions Tour 

victory slip away. 

tournament Record: 
202, Mark Wiebe, 2008
18-Hole tournament Record: 
64, Bernhard Langer, 2009                                  

WeAtHeR: Sunny and pleasant all week, with highs ranging from the 
mid-70s into the low-80s. Winds were NNE at 15-20 mph Friday and 
switching to E on Saturday at 10-20 mph. Winds diminished Sunday 
and were E at 5-10 mph.                   

cap cana, dominican Republic   March 27-29, 2009 Purse: $2,100,000  
Punta espada Golf club  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,260   
 
       

cUt: There was no cut; all 78 players completed 54 holes.       

First Round 
David Eger ...................67 (-5)
Keith Fergus ................68 (-4)
Tom Jenkins................68 (-4)
Nick Price ....................68 (-4)
Eduardo Romero .........68 (-4)
Tim Simpson ...............68 (-4)
John Cook ...................69 (-3)

Second Round  
Keith Fergus ............. 136 (-8)
Mark O’Meara ......... 136 (-8)
Eduardo Romero ...... 136 (-8)
Gene Jones  ............. 138 (-6)
Mark McNulty ......... 138 (-6)
Tim Simpson ............ 138 (-6)
Joey Sindelar ........... 138 (-6)
Bruce Vaughan ........ 138 (-6)

LeAdeRS:
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Winner: nicK PRice
66-67-71 204 (-9) $255,000

2009 Outback Steakhouse Pro-Am 
[7th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

Gte SUncoASt SenioRS cLASSic
1988  Dale Douglass  .............210  Orville Moody ................212 Tampa Palms CC, Tampa, FL ........................72/6,631
1989  Bob Charles*  ...............207  Jim Ferree ......................207 Tampa Palms CC, Tampa, FL ........................72/6,631
   Harold Henning
                                                       Dave Hill
Gte SUncoASt cLASSic
1990  Mike Hill  ......................207  Lee Trevino ....................209 Tampa Palms CC, Tampa, FL ........................72/6,631
1991 Bob Charles  .................210  George Archer ...............214 Tampa Palms CC, Tampa, FL ........................72/6,631
   Lee Trevino
1992 Jim Colbert* .................200  George Archer ...............200 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,638
1993 Jim Albus ......................206 Don Bies ........................208 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,638
   Gibby Gilbert
1994 Rocky Thompson ...........201 Raymond Floyd ..............202 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,638
1995 Dave Stockton ..............204  Bob Charles ...................206 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,638
   Jim Colbert
                                                         J.C. Snead
1996 Jack Nicklaus ...............211 J.C. Snead .....................212 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,638
Gte cLASSic
1997 David Graham ...............204 Bob Dickson ...................207 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,638
1998 Jim Albus ......................207 Simon Hobday ...............208 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,638 
   Kermit Zarley
   Jose Maria Canizares
1999 Larry Nelson .................205 Bruce Fleisher ................207 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,638 
2000 Bruce Fleisher ...............200 Dana Quigley .................204 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,749
VeRiZon cLASSic
2001 Bob Gilder .....................205 Bruce Fleisher ................208 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,783
   Raymond Floyd
                                                          Gil Morgan
   Bobby Walzel
2002 Doug Tewell .................203 Hale Irwin ......................204 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,783
2003 Bruce Fleisher ...............205 Hale Irwin ......................206 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,783

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

KeYS to VictoRY
Nick Price overcame three double bogeys in the 

final round to win his first Champions Tour title. 

After making his third double at No. 11, Price briefly 

dropped two strokes back of Larry Nelson, but 

he regained his confidence with birdies at Nos. 

13 through 15, three of the seven birdies he made 

in his Sunday round. Nelson, meanwhile, played 

his final six holes in 1-over to finish in second 

place, two strokes behind Price, who ended an 

0-for-38 winless Champions Tour streak. The win 

was Price’s first title since the 2002 MasterCard 

Colonial, a span of 111 TOUR events between 

victories. 

 Nick Price ..................................  1 66-67-71 204  $255,000.00
Larry Nelson ..............................  2 65-71-70 206  150,450.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  T3 71-69-67 207  102,283.34
Lonnie Nielsen ........................  T3 68-69-70 207  102,283.33
Hal Sutton ...............................  T3 74-64-69 207  102,283.33
Jay Haas ...................................  6 68-68-72 208  68,000.00
Mike McCullough ......................  7 67-69-73 209  61,200.00
John Cook ...............................  T8 69-72-69 210  44,880.00
Bruce Fleisher .........................  T8 69-72-69 210  44,880.00
Larry Mize ...............................  T8 69-71-70 210  44,880.00
Mark O’Meara .........................  T8 73-68-69 210  44,880.00
Jim Thorpe ..............................  T8 71-71-68 210  44,880.00
David Eger .............................  T13 69-71-71 211  32,300.00
Bernhard Langer ....................  T13 70-72-69 211  32,300.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T13 70-70-71 211  32,300.00
Scott Hoch .............................  T16 70-73-69 212  25,602.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T16 72-72-68 212  25,602.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T16 67-72-73 212  25,602.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T16 72-70-70 212  25,602.00
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T16 70-72-70 212  25,602.00
Andy Bean .............................  T21 71-72-70 213  17,995.72
Dan Forsman .........................  T21 73-70-70 213  17,995.72
Mike Goodes .........................  T21 71-73-69 213  17,995.72
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T21 72-70-71 213  17,995.71

Des Smyth (S) ........................  T21 72-69-72 213  $17,995.71
Craig Stadler .........................  T21 76-69-68 213  17,995.71
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T21 71-70-72 213  17,995.71
Phil Blackmar ........................  T28 71-71-72 214  13,464.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T28 72-73-69 214  13,464.00
Gil Morgan ............................  T28 71-71-72 214  13,464.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T28 70-73-71 214  13,464.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T28 71-74-69 214  13,464.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T33 69-74-72 215  10,072.50
David Edwards ......................  T33 68-74-73 215  10,072.50
Bob Gilder .............................  T33 73-70-72 215  10,072.50
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T33 70-73-72 215  10,072.50
Hale Irwin ..............................  T33 69-76-70 215  10,072.50
Tom Kite ................................  T33 73-72-70 215  10,072.50
Steve Thomas .......................  T33 74-72-69 215  10,072.50
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T33 75-70-70 215  10,072.50
Ronnie Black .........................  T41 68-73-75 216  7,480.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T41 76-73-67 216  7,480.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T41 69-74-73 216  7,480.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T41 72-70-74 216  7,480.00
John Morse ...........................  T41 73-76-67 216  7,480.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T41 75-67-74 216  7,480.00
Vicente Fernandez .................  T47 72-73-72 217  5,610.00
Don Pooley ............................  T47 77-70-70 217  5,610.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T47 69-72-76 217  5,610.00
Denis Watson .......................  T47 70-73-74 217 5,610.00

Tom Watson ..........................  T47 71-74-72 217 $5,610.00
Mark James (S) .....................  T52 75-70-73 218  4,306.67
D.A. Weibring .......................  T52 71-71-76 218  4,306.67
Allen Doyle ............................  T52 73-76-69 218  4,306.66
Walter Hall ............................  T55 72-74-73 219  3,825.00
Mike Hulbert .........................  T55 76-72-71 219  3,825.00
Gary Koch (S) .........................  T57 76-75-69 220  3,400.00
Jerry Pate ..............................  T57 74-71-75 220  3,400.00
Leonard Thompson ................  T57 79-71-70 220  3,400.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T60 77-73-71 221  2,975.00
Andy North ............................  T60 69-79-73 221  2,975.00
Jim Albus ..............................  T62 74-73-75 222  2,635.00
Dana Quigley .........................  T62 72-76-74 222  2,635.00
John Harris (S) ........................  64 75-72-76 223  2,380.00
James Mason .......................  T65 74-75-75 224  2,125.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T65 79-74-71 224  2,125.00
Gary Hallberg ........................  T67 78-76-72 226  1,785.00
Curtis Strange .......................  T67 80-79-67 226  1,785.00
Dave Eichelberger ...................  69 71-81-75 227  1,598.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T70 72-75-81 228  1,445.00
Jay Sigel ...............................  T70 82-73-73 228  1,445.00
Dave Stockton .........................  72 77-75-78 230  1,292.00
Chip Beck ................................  73 75-80-76 231  1,190.00
J.C. Snead .............................  T74 74-76-83 233  1,099.69
Jim Dent ................................  T74 77-80-76 233  1,099.68
(S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

ORDER Of fINISH

Lutz, FL  April 17-19, 2009 Purse: $1,700,000  
tPc tampa Bay  Par/Yards: 35-36—71/6,828   
 
       

cUt: There was no cut; 75 of 76 players completed 54 holes         

First Round 
Larry Nelson................65 (-6)
Nick Price ....................66 (-5)
Mark McNulty ............67 (-4)
Mike McCullough .......67 (-4)

Second Round 
Nick Price ................. 133 (-9)
Larry Nelson............. 136 (-6)
Mike McCullough .... 136 (-6)
Jay Haas .................. 136 (-6)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—155-Ken Green.

WeAtHeR: Severe thunderstorms moved through the area Tuesday, 
dropping an inch and a half of rain on the course. Mostly sunny and 
pleasant weather the remainder of the week, with daytime highs in the 
low-80s and variable winds.                   
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tournament Record:
200, Jim Colbert, 1992; George Archer, 1992; 
Bruce Fleisher, 2000 , Mark McNulty, 2004
tournament and current course Record: 
61, Rocky Thompson, 1994; Fuzzy Zoeller, 2004

noteS
Nick Price’s victory last year was the eighth 
in tournament history by a member of the World 
Golf Hall of Fame and the fourth by a World Golf 
Hall of Famer in the last five Outback Steakhouse 
Pro-Ams.

Nick Price is the sixth player to claim his first 
Champions Tour victory near Tampa, joining Mike 
Hill (1990), David Graham (1997), Bob Gilder 
(2001), Mark McNulty (2004) and Jerry Pate 
(2006).

The final four holes at TPC Tampa Bay are 
traditionally one of the Champions Tour’s toughest 
finishing stretches. In 2009, Price played these 
holes in a cumulative 3-under for the week, while 
Larry Nelson, his closest pursuer, played them 
in 1-over.

Since the tournament moved to the TPC Tampa 
Bay in 1992, Tom Watson (2008) is still the only 
first-round leader who has gone on to win the 
tournament.

Vicente fernandez teamed with his amateur 
partner, Mike Potthoff, a sales director for 
Anheuser-Busch, to win the pro-am portion of 
the Outback Steakhouse Pro-Am. The duo shot a 
team score of 25-under 188, one stroke better than 
Nick Price and his amateur partner, former NFL 
quarterback Vinny Testaverde.

Jim Dent has made 20 appearances in the 
Outback Steakhouse Pro-Am, the same number as 
Gary Player and Dale Douglass to tie for the 
lead in that category. 

Outback Steakhouse Pro-Am

oUtBAcK SteAKHoUSe PRo-AM
2004 Mark McNulty ..............200 Larry Nelson ..................201 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,813
2005 Hale Irwin~ ...................134 Morris Hatalsky .............135 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,820
   Mark McNulty
2006 Jerry Pate .....................202 Morris Hatalsky .............203 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,828
                                              Mark James
                                                         Hale Irwin
2007 Tom Watson .................209 Andy Bean .....................210 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,828
                                                           Jay Haas
2008 Tom Watson .................204 Jay Haas ........................205 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,828
                                                           Scott Hoch
2009 Nick Price ......................204 Larry Nelson ..................206 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ..............................71/6,828

KEY: * = Playoff     ~ = Weather-shortened  SEE PAGE 3-46 FOR TOURNAMENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA.

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Bill Murray jokes with the fans. 

JiM dent
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Winner: BeRnHARd LAnGeR/toM LeHMAn
61-66-62           189 (-27)       $225,000 (each)

ORDER Of fINISH



Legends division
Won with a par-4 on the second playoff hole
Bernhard Langer/Tom Lehman  ..........1 61-66-62 189  $225,000.00  each

Jeff Sluman/Craig Stadler  ................2 63-65-61 189   132,500.00  each

Loren Roberts/Mark Wiebe .............T3 64-61-65 190   99,000.00  each 
John Cook/Joey Sindelar  ................T3 63-63-64 190  99,000.00  each

Tom Kite/Gil Morgan  .......................T5 68-62-62 192   66,500.00  each

Des Smyth/Mark James ..................T5 68-62-62 192   66,500.00  each

Andy Bean/Jerry Pate  .....................T7 66-64-63 193   51,000.00  each

Mark O’Meara /Nick Price  ..............T7 63-64-66  193   51,000.00  each

Fred Funk/Scott Hoch  ......................T9 65-66-63 194   41,000.00  each

John Jacobs/Fuzzy Zoeller  ..............T9 61-67-66 194  $41,000.00 each 
Tom Watson/Andy North  ..............T11 66-64-65 195   34,750.00  each

Dan Forsman/Tom Purtzer  .............T11 66-62-67 195   34,750.00 each 
Bruce Fleisher/Tom Jenkins  ..........T13 65-67-64 196   28,833.33  each

Jay Haas/Ben Crenshaw  ...............T13 67-63-66 196   28,833.33  each

Sandy Lyle/Ian Woosnam ..............T13 62-68-66 196   28,833.34  each

David Eger/Mark McNulty .............T16 66-65-66 197   24,750.00  each

Larry Nelson/Jim Thorpe ................T16 67-65-65 197   24,750.00  each

R.W. Eaks/Bob Gilder .....................T18 66-67-65 198   21,750.00  each

Brad Bryant/Lonnie Nielsen ...........T18 70-63-65 198   21,750.00  each

Mike Goodes/D.A. Weibring ..........T20 64-68-67 199   18,000.00  each

Keith Fergus/Greg Norman ............T20 66-66-67 199   18,000.00  each

Allen Doyle/Dana Quigley ..............T20 67-66-66 199  $18,000.00 each 
Morris Hatalsky/Don Pooley ..........T20 70-64-65 199   18,000.00  each

Tim Simpson/Bruce Vaughan ...........24 70-66-64 200   15,500.00  each 
Hubert Green/Leonard Thompson  .T25 66-67-68 201   14,250.00  each

Ken Green/Mike Reid  ....................T25 67-70-64 201    14,250.00  each

Jay Sigel/Dave Stockton  .................27 66-67-69 202    13,500.00  each

Eduardo Romero/Denis Watson  ...T28 66-70-69 205   12,750.00  each

Blaine McCallister/Larry Mize  ......T28 66-70-69 205   12,750.00  each

Bobby Wadkins/Lanny Wadkins  .....30 69-69-68 206   12,000.00  each

Gibby Gilbert/J.C. Snead  .................31 69-69-71 209   11,500.00  each

(T) = Tie
All earnings are official 

LeGendS oF GoLF
1978 Sam Snead/ 
 Gardner Dickinson◊ ......193 Peter Thomson/ .............194 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,584
   Kel Nagle
1979  Julius Boros/
 Roberto De Vicenzo◊* ..195 Tommy Bolt/ ..................195 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,584
   Art Wall
LiBeRtY MUtUAL LeGendS oF GoLF
1980  Tommy Bolt/Art Wall◊ .187 Sam Snead/ ...................189 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,584
   Don January
1981  Gene Littler/ 
 Bob Rosburg◊ ...............257 Peter Thomson/ .............258 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,584
   Kel Nagle
1982  Sam Snead/ 
 Don January◊~ .............183 Chin Sei-ha/ ...................195 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,584
   Bob Toski
   Gene Littler/
   Bob Rosburg
   Roberto De Vicenzo/
   Bob Goalby
1983  Rod Funseth/ 
 Roberto De Vicenzo◊ ....258 Jack Burke/ ....................260 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,584
   Paul Harney
1984  Billy Casper/ 
 Gay Brewer◊ .................258 Miller Barber/ ................261 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,584
   Julius Boros
1985  Don January/ 
 Gene Littler◊ .................257 Miller Barber/ ................258 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,584
   Gay Brewer
   Billy Casper/
   Lee Elder
   Bob Goalby/
   Sam Snead

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/YardsRaphael division

Gary Koch/Roger Maltbie  ................ 1  64-64 128 $60,000 each 
Mike Hill/Lee Trevino  ...................... 2  64-66 130  $37,000 each 
Dave Eichelberger/Tom Wargo  ....... 3  67-65 132  $25,000 each

John Bland/Graham Marsh  ........... T4  67-66 133  $13,166 each 
Jim Albus/Jim Dent  ....................... T4  68-65 133  $13,166 each 
Jim Colbert/Bob Murphy  ............... T4  69-64 133  $13,166 each 
Bruce Lietzke/Bill Rogers  ............... T7  66-68 134  $9,750 each 
Pete Oakley/Larry Ziegler  .............. T7  67-67 134  $9,750 each 
Bob Eastwood/Ed Fiori ..................... 9  69-68 137  $9,000 each 
Tony Jacklin/Larry Laoretti  ............ 10  71-68 139  $8,500 each 
Mark Hayes/Calvin Peete  .............. 11  73-74 147  $8,000 each 
Jerry Heard/John Mahaffey  .......... 12  77-78 155  $7,500 each

demaret division
Bob Charles/Gary Player ................... 1  63-63 126  $40,000 each

Al Geiberger/Jimmy Powell .............. 2  65-62 127  22,000  each

Butch Baird/Bobby Nichols ............... 3  67-62 129  16,500  each

Tom Shaw/Don Bies ......................... 4  65-65 130  14,000  each

Larry Mowry/Bruce Devlin ................ 5  69-63 132  12,000  each

Charles Coody/Dale Douglass .......... 6  68-67 135  10,000  each

Bob Toski/Lou Graham ...................... 7  68-70 138  8,450  each

Miller Barber/Jim Ferree .................. 8  67-70 137  8,450  each

Don January/Gene Littler ............... T9  69-70 139  8,250  each

Johnny Pott/Tommy Jacobs ........... T9  68-71 139  8,250  each

Homero Blancas/Lee Elder ........... T11  76-74 150  8,050  each

Ken Still/Mason Rudolph .............. T11  72-78 150  8,050  each

Fred Hawkins/Billy Casper .............. 13  77-75 152  7,900  each

Bob Goalby/Dow Finsterwald ......... 14  78-76 154  7,800  each

Howie Johnson/Jack Fleck ............. 15  75-80 155  7,700  each

Billy Maxwell/Doug Ford ................ 16  78-78 156  7,600  each

All earnings are unofficial  

TEAM ORDER Of fINISH

2009 Liberty Mutual 
Legends of Golf [8th of 25  official Charles Schwab Cup events] 
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WeAtHeR: Mostly sunny, with near-perfect conditions most of the 
week and highs ranging from the low-to-upper-80s.      

Savannah, GA April 20-26, 2009 Purse: $3,433,000 
Westin Savannah Harbor Golf Resort and Spa Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,087 (Legends)   
  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/6,742 (Raphael)     
  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/6,177 (demaret)  
  

cUt: There was no cut; all 31 teams completed 54 holes in the 
Legends Division. All 12 teams in the Raphael Division and all 16 
teams in the Demaret Division completed 36 holes.       

First Round (Legends)
Bernhard Langer/Tom Lehman ........ 61 (-11)
John Jacobs/Fuzzy Zoeller ............... 61 (-11)
Sandy Lyle/Ian Woosnam ................ 62 (-10)
Mark O’Meara/Nick Price .................. 63 (-9)

Second Round (Legends)
Mark Wiebe/Loren Roberts ...........125 (-19)
John Cook/Joey Sindelar ...............126( -18)
Bernhard Langer/Tom Lehman ......127 (-17)
Mark O’Meara/Nick Price ............. 127 (-17)

LeAdeRS:

RAPHAeL diViSion (50-69): Gary Koch and Roger Maltbie 
defended their title with a two-stroke victory over Mike Hill and Lee 
Trevino. Koch/Maltbie posted a 36-hole total of 16-under-par 128 
and each earned $60,000 with the win. 

deMARet diViSion (70 and older): Bob Charles and Gary 
Player teamed to post a one-stroke win over the team of Jimmy 
Powell and Al Geiberger. They finished with a 36-hole total of 
18-under-par 126. Charles and Player each earned a check for 
$40,000
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KeYS to VictoRY
The team of Tom Lehman and Bernhard 
Langer stood even with Jeff Sluman and Craig 
Stadler—the second-place finishers in 2008—
after 54 holes of the better-ball team competition. 
When the two teams played the par-4 18th for the 
second time Sunday as the first playoff hole, the 
Liberty Mutual Legends of Golf became a classic 
in Savannah. Langer’s approach to the green hit 
Stadler’s ball, forcing the latter to be replaced. 
Once order was restored, Langer sank a 45-footer 
for birdie on a hole that yielded just three birdies 
all day. It was Stadler’s turn to stun and thrill the 
crowd as he followed Langer’s line and matched 
him with a 45-foot birdie putt of his own. The four 
players played No. 18 again for the second playoff 
hole. With Lehman in the wings for a par attempt, 
Langer and Stadler had bogeyed the hole. Needing 
a 4-footer for par, Sluman missed. Lehman didn’t, 
making the par putt from about the same distance 
for victory.

noteS
Tom Lehman and Bernhard Langer broke the 
hold Tom Watson and Andy North had on team 
play at this event. North-Watson was the winning 
duo in the 2008 Legends Division, as well as 
the 2005, 2006 and 2007 champs in the Raphael 
Division. North-Watson still managed to extend 
their streak to 216 consecutive holes without a 
bogey, giving the team 12 bogey-free rounds since 
2005.

 It was Langer’s second win in 2009 and the sixth 
of his Champions Tour career. Lehman became 
the 13th player to win his Champions Tour debut 
and the first since Mark Wiebe at the 2007 SAS 
Championship.

Sunday’s playoff was the fourth in tournament 
history (team competition) and the first since 
1998 when Dale Douglass and Charles Coody 
defeated Hugh Baiocchi and David Graham 
with a birdie on the second extra hole at Amelia 
Island in Northeast Florida.

Jay Haas made the first double eagle in Liberty 
Mutual Legends of Golf history when he holed a 
3-wood second shot from 272 yards on the par-5 
11th hole during the second round. It was the 34th 
albatross in Champions Tour history.

Liberty Mutual Legends of Golf  

1986  Don January/ 
 Gene Littler◊ .................255 Jim Ferree/ ....................257 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,584
   Charles Sifford
1987  Bruce Crampton/ 
 Orville Moody◊ .............251 Butch Baird/ ...................255 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,367
   Fred Haas
   Fred Hawkins/
   Bobby Nichols
1988  Bruce Crampton/ 
 Orville Moody◊* ...........254 Tommy Aaron/ ...............254 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,367
   Lou Graham
   Joe Jimenez/
   Mike Souchak
1989  Harold Henning/ 
 Al Geiberger◊ ...............251 Bob Charles/ ..................252 Onion Creek CC, Austin, TX ..........................70/6,367
   Bruce Devlin
1990  Dale Douglass/ 
 Charles Coody◊ ............249 Al Geiberger/ .................256 Barton Creek CC, Austin, TX ........................72/6,608
   Harold Henning
1991  Lee Trevino/ 
 Mike Hill◊ .....................252 Al Geiberger/ .................254 Barton Creek CC, Austin, TX ........................72/6,769
   Harold Henning
1992  Lee Trevino/Mike Hill◊ 251 Jim Colbert/ ...................254 Barton Creek CC, Austin, TX ........................72/6,769
   Tommy Aaron
1993 Harold Henning◊* ........204 Don January ..................204 Barton Creek CC, Austin, TX ........................72/6,769
   Tom Weiskopf
1994 Dale Douglass/ 
 Charles Coody◊ ............188 Chi Chi Rodriguez/ .........189 Barton Creek CC, Austin, TX ........................72/6,769
   Jim Dent
   Bob Murphy/
   Jim Colbert
1995 Lee Trevino/Mike Hill◊ 195 Gibby Gilbert/ ................197 PGA West (Stadium),....................................72/6,843
   J.C. Snead  La Quinta, CA
1996 Lee Trevino/Mike Hill◊ 198 Orville Moody/ ...............200 PGA West (Stadium),....................................72/6,803
   Jimmy Powell  La Quinta, CA
   Jack Nicklaus/
   Gary Player
   Harold Henning/
   Chi Chi Rodriguez
1997 John Bland/ 
 Graham Marsh◊ ...........192 Hubert Green/ ................195 PGA West (Palmer Course), .........................72/6,777
   Gil Morgan  La Quinta, CA
1998 Dale Douglass/ 
 Charles Coody◊* ..........192 Hugh Baiocchi/ ..............192 Golf Club of Amelia Island,  .........................72/6,692
   David Graham  Amelia Island, FL
1999 Hubert Green/ 
 Gil Morgan◊ .................194 John Mahaffey/ .............197 The Slammer & Squire  ................................72/6,777
   Tom Wargo  at World Golf Village, 
     St. Augustine, FL
2000 Jim Colbert/ 
 Andy North◊ .................191 Bruce Fleisher/ ..............192 The Slammer & Squire .................................72/6,777
   David Graham  at World Golf Village,
     St. Augustine, FL
2001 Jim Colbert/ 
 Andy North◊~ ...............124 Bruce Fleisher/ ..............127 The King & Bear  ..........................................72/7,048
   David Graham  at World Golf Village,
     St. Augustine, FL
2002 Doug Tewell .................205 Bobby Wadkins ..............206 The King & Bear ...........................................72/7,048
     at World Golf Village,
     St. Augustine, FL
2003 Bruce Lietzke ................206 David Eger .....................207 Westin Savannah Harbor Golf .....................72/6,967
   Dana Quigley  Resort and Spa, Savannah, GA
2004 Hale Irwin .....................205 Gary Koch ......................206 Westin Savannah Harbor Golf .....................72/6,997
   Gil Morgan  Resort and Spa, Savannah, GA
2005 Des Smyth ....................208 Tom Jenkins ..................210 Westin Savannah Harbor Golf .....................72/6,997
     Resort and Spa, Savannah, GA
2006 Jay Haas .......................201 Peter Jacobsen ..............206 Westin Savannah Harbor Golf .....................72/7,087
    Craig Stadler  Resort and Spa, Savannah, GA
2007 Jay Haas* .....................207 Tom Kite ........................207  Westin Savannah Harbor Golf .....................72/7,087
      Resort and Spa, Savannah, GA
2008 Andy North/ ..................185 Jeff Sluman/ ..................186  Westin Savannah Harbor Golf .....................72/7,087
 Tom Watson                        Craig Stadler                             Resort and Spa, Savannah, GA
2009 Bernhard Langer/ ..........189 Jeff Sluman/ ..................189  Westin Savannah Harbor Golf .....................72/7,087
 Tom Lehman*                       Craig Stadler                             Resort and Spa, Savannah, GA

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened    ◊ = Unofficial Event         SEE PAGE 3-46 FOR TOURNAMENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA.

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

tournament Record - team (54 holes):
185, Andy North/Tom Watson, 2008
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Winner: KeitH FeRGUS 
66-66          132 (-12)     $255,000

2009  Regions Charity Classic [9th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

Fe
RG

U
S

 Keith Fergus ..............................  1 66-66 132  $255,000.00
Gene Jones ...............................  2 69-66 135  149,600.00
Joe Ozaki ...................................  3 69-67 136  122,400.00
Jay Don Blake (S) ....................  T4 70-67 137  65,571.43
Brad Bryant .............................  T4 72-65 137  65,571.43
Tom Jenkins ............................  T4 68-69 137  65,571.43
Tom McKnight .........................  T4 67-70 137  65,571.43
Loren Roberts ..........................  T4 68-69 137  65,571.43
Jim Thorpe ..............................  T4 67-70 137  65,571.43
Larry Mize ...............................  T4 66-71 137  65,571.42
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T11 70-68 138  33,028.58
Phil Blackmar ........................  T11 69-69 138  33,028.57
Dan Forsman .........................  T11 65-73 138  33,028.57
Joey Sindelar ........................  T11 69-69 138  33,028.57
Hal Sutton .............................  T11 66-72 138  33,028.57
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T11 70-68 138  33,028.57
Denis Watson .......................  T11 69-69 138  33,028.57
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T18 68-71 139  21,322.86
Bob Gilder .............................  T18 70-69 139  21,322.86
James Mason .......................  T18 70-69 139  21,322.86
Larry Nelson ..........................  T18 70-69 139  21,322.86
Tim Simpson .........................  T18 70-69 139  21,322.86
Gil Morgan ............................  T18 67-72 139  21,322.85
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T18 68-71 139  21,322.85
Andy Bean .............................  T25 70-70 140  14,185.56

Jay Haas ...............................  T25 71-69 140  $14,185.56
Tom Kite ................................  T25 71-69 140  14,185.56
Bernhard Langer ....................  T25 71-69 140  14,185.56
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T25 69-71 140  14,185.56
Fred Funk ...............................  T25 68-72 140  14,185.55
Mike Goodes .........................  T25 69-71 140  14,185.55
Gary Koch (S) .........................  T25 72-68 140  14,185.55
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T25 68-72 140  14,185.55
Allen Doyle ............................  T34 72-69 141  9,282.00
David Edwards ......................  T34 68-73 141  9,282.00
Scott Hoch .............................  T34 69-72 141  9,282.00
Mark James ..........................  T34 71-70 141  9,282.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T34 68-73 141  9,282.00
Don Pooley ............................  T34 71-70 141  9,282.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T34 68-73 141  9,282.00
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T34 71-70 141  9,282.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T34 68-73 141  9,282.00
Ian Woosnam ........................  T34 72-69 141  9,282.00
Kirk Hanefeld (Q) ...................  T44 70-72 142  6,290.00
John Morse ...........................  T44 73-69 142  6,290.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T44 67-75 142  6,290.00
Jay Sigel ...............................  T44 70-72 142  6,290.00
Chris Starkjohann (Q) ............  T44 67-75 142  6,290.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T44 73-69 142  6,290.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T44 68-74 142  6,290.00
Walter Hall ............................  T51 70-73 143  4,760.00
Lanny Wadkins ......................  T51 71-72 143  4,760.00

Chip Beck ..............................  T53 68-76 144  $3,825.00
Ronnie Black .........................  T53 72-72 144  3,825.00
Russ Cochran (Q) ...................  T53 70-74 144  3,825.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T53 73-71 144  3,825.00
Mike Hulbert .........................  T53 71-73 144  3,825.00
Nick Price ..............................  T53 72-72 144  3,825.00
Mark W. Johnson (S) ..............  59 72-73 145  3,230.00
Jim Dent ................................  T60 73-73 146  2,635.00
David Eger .............................  T60 71-75 146  2,635.00
Ken Green .............................  T60 73-73 146  2,635.00
Gary Hallberg ........................  T60 69-77 146  2,635.00
Frank Shikle (S) .....................  T60 74-72 146  2,635.00
Leonard Thompson ................  T60 72-74 146  2,635.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T66 78-69 147  1,955.00
Jim Colbert ............................  T66 77-70 147  1,955.00
Mark Balen (Q) ......................  T68 75-73 148  1,598.00
Vicente Fernandez .................  T68 72-76 148  1,598.00
Bob Tway ..............................  T68 76-72 148  1,598.00
Mike San Filippo ...................  T71 75-74 149  1,292.00
Lee Trevino ............................  T71 76-73 149  1,292.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T71 74-75 149  1,292.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T74 75-75 150  1,088.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T74 77-73 150  1,088.00
Jim Albus ................................  76 75-80 155  986.00

(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

BRUno’S MeMoRiAL cLASSic
1992  George Archer ..............208 Jack Kiefer .....................209 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,992
   Rocky Thompson
1993 Bob Murphy ..................203 Bob Charles ...................204 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,992
   Lee Trevino
1994 Jim Dent .......................201 Bob Charles ...................203 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,992
   Larry Gilbert
   Kermit Zarley
1995 Graham Marsh ..............201 J.C. Snead  ....................206 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,992
1996 John Bland* ..................208 John Paul Cain  .............208 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,967
   Kermit Zarley
1997 Jay Sigel .......................205 Gil Morgan .....................208 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,967
1998 Hubert Green ................203 Hale Irwin ......................204 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,992
1999 Larry Nelson .................205 Dana Quigley .................206 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,992
2000 John Jacobs* ...............203 Gil Morgan .....................203 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,992
2001 Hale Irwin .....................195 Stewart Ginn .................199 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/6,992
2002 Sammy Rachels* ..........201 Dana Quigley .................201 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/7,092
2003 Tom Jenkins .................200 Bruce Fleisher ................203 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/7,092
2004 Bruce Fleisher ...............200 Bruce Lietzke .................207 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/7,092
   D.A. Weibring
2005 D.A. Weibring ...............201 Tom Jenkins ..................203 Greystone GC (Founder’s), Hoover, AL .........72/7,203
   Tom Kite
ReGionS cHARitY cLASSic
2006  Brad Bryant ...................199 Mark McNulty ...............201 Robert Trent Jones Trail at Ross Bridge ......72/7,370
                                                                                                          Hoover, AL

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
After numerous weekend rain delays, Keith fergus 
emerged with a three-stroke victory over Gene 
Jones at the rain-shortened Regions Charity 
Classic. Thanks to his second consecutive 6-under-
par 66, Fergus broke away from the pack with 
consecutive birdies on Nos. 14, 15 and 16 for his 
second win in four starts. Jones and Fergus were 
tied for the lead when the second round resumed 
Sunday morning. But after Jones completed his 
round at 9-under par, all he could do was wait 
to see what Fergus would do once play resumed 
following a four-hour-plus delay and Fergus holding 
a three-stroke advantage.  Fergus had a birdie-
bogey-par finish to win easily. 

WeAtHeR: Mostly cloudy early in the week, with highs in the mid-
70s. Early morning thunderstorms Wednesday and isolated showers 
Thursday afternoon. Partly cloudy and warmer Friday, with highs in the 
mid-80s. Winds S at 5-10 mph. Cloudy with isolated thunderstorms 
Saturday. Play was suspended from 9:27 a.m. to 1 p.m. and for the 
day at 5:10 p.m., with all 76 players still on the course. The second 
round resumed Sunday at 7:30 a.m. and was suspended at 9:13 due 
to unplayable conditions. Officials decided at 11:55 a.m. to reduce the 
tournament to 36 holes. Play resumed at 1:30 p.m. and was completed 
at 2:20 p.m. Highs Sunday in the mid-60s. Winds N at 10-15 mph, with 
higher gusts. A total of 1.08 inches of rain fell Saturday and Sunday. 
Lift, clean and place rules were in effect for both rounds.      

Hoover, AL May 15-17, 2009 Purse: $1,700,000   
Robert trent Jones Golf trail at Ross Bridge Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,248 
 
       

cUt: There was no cut; 76 of 78 players completed 36 holes. 

First Round 
Dan Forsman ...............65 (-7)
Keith Fergus ................66 (-6)
Larry Mize ...................66 (-6)
Hal Sutton ...................66 (-6)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—76-Mike McCullough, 71-R.W. Eaks.
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tournament Record:
195, Hale Irwin, 2001
18-Hole tournament Record: 
63, Jack Kiefer, 1992; Graham Marsh, 1995; Terry Dill,
1998; Gil Morgan, 2001; Hale Irwin, 2002; Tom Kite, 2005;
Jim Thorpe, 2006
current course Record:
63, Jim Thorpe, 2006

noteS
When he won last year’s event, Keith fergus 

became the tournament’s 17th different winner in 

its 18-year history. Brad Bryant is the only two-

time winner.   

Jim Dent, the 1994 champion, is the only player 

to have played in all 18 Regions Charity Classics. 

Dent matched his age twice in 2008, carding 

3-under-par 69s on the weekend. 

History has shown it’s important to get off to a 

strong start in this event. Since its inception in 

1992, no tournament winner has posted a score 

higher than 70 in the opening round, and 14 of 

the 18 winners had first-round scores in the 60s. 

George Archer was the only winner to record an 

over-par score during the tournament, closing with 

2-over 74 at the inaugural event in 1992. 

Brad Bryant’s tie for fourth last year continued 

his strong play in his five starts at Ross Bridge. 

The only two-time winner of the Regions Charity 

Classic, Bryant has also tied for eighth (2005) and 

tied for 11th (2008) in addition to his effort last 

year. He has also strung together a streak of 13 

consecutive par/better rounds at this event. 

When heavy rain shortened last year’s tournament 

to 36 holes, it marked the first time in the 18-year 

history of the Regions Charity Classic that the 

tournament had to be reduced due to weather. 

It also marked the first time since the 2006 

Administaff Small Business Classic that a 54-hole 

Champions Tour event was shortened to 36 holes. 

Regions Charity Classic

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards
2007  Brad Bryant* .................204 R.W. Eaks ......................204 Robert Trent Jones Trail at Ross Bridge ......72/7,390
                                                                                                          Hoover, AL
2008  Andy Bean ....................203 Loren Roberts ................204 Robert Trent Jones Trail at Ross Bridge ......72/7,329
                                                                                                       Hoover, AL
2009  Keith Fergus~ ................132 Gene Jones ....................135 Robert Trent Jones Trail at Ross Bridge ......72/7,248
                                                                                                       Hoover, AL
KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened 

Andy Bean (far right) walks down the fairway with his amateur partners, including 
taylor Hicks (far left) and Basketball Hall of Fame member charles Barkley (second from left).
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Winner: MicHAeL ALLen
74-66-67-67           274 (-6) $360,000

A
LL

en
2009 Senior PGA Championship [10th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

Michael Allen ............................  1 74-66-67-67 274  $360,000.00
Larry Mize .................................  2 69-69-71-67 276  216,000.00
Bruce Fleisher ...........................  3 71-70-69-67 277  136,000.00
Tom Watson ..............................  4 72-72-70-66 280 96,000.00
Fred Funk .................................  T5 71-71-69-70 281  65,500.00
Gil Morgan ..............................  T5 71-68-70-72 281  65,500.00
Jeff Sluman .............................  T5 70-68-70-73 281 65,500.00
Chris Starkjohann ....................  T5 71-68-72-70 281  65,500.00
Dan Forsman ...........................  T9 70-70-74-68 282  46,200.00
Jay Haas .................................  T9 71-74-68-69 282  46,200.00
Mark James ............................  T9 69-71-72-70 282  46,200.00
James Mason .........................  T9 71-73-68-70 282  46,200.00
Tim Simpson ...........................  T9 70-71-68-73 282  46,200.00
Tom Kite ................................  T14 69-70-69-75 283  33,000.00
Mark O’Meara .......................  T14 76-70-69-68 283  33,000.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T14 73-72-68-70 283  33,000.00
John Cook .............................  T17 73-69-73-69 284  24,000.00
Scott Hoch .............................  T17 66-72-76-70 284  24,000.00
Bernhard Langer ....................  T17 68-70-73-73 284  24,000.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T17 72-69-70-73 284  24,000.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T17 66-72-74-72 284  24,000.00
Andy Bean .............................  T22 74-72-72-67 285  16,500.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T22 73-69-72-71 285  16,500.00
Tom Lehman ..........................  T22 75-68-74-68 285  16,500.00
John Morse ...........................  T22 69-72-74-70 285  16,500.00

Joe Ozaki ...............................  T22 75-67-69-74 285  $16,500.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T22 69-72-69-75 285  16,500.00
Jay Don Blake .......................  T28 70-69-71-76 286  12,500.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T28 75-69-72-70 286  12,500.00
Kiyoshi Murota ......................  T28 73-71-70-72 286  12,500.00
Don Pooley ............................  T28 74-69-68-75 286  12,500.00
Loren Roberts ........................  T28 73-74-68-71 286  12,500.00
Jim Blair ................................  T33 71-72-71-73 287  10,250.00
Bill Britton .............................  T33 75-70-70-72 287  10,250.00
Bob Cameron .........................  T33 72-73-73-69 287  10,250.00
Russ Cochran ........................  T33 70-71-73-73 287  10,250.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T37 75-71-71-71 288  7,885.72
Gary Hallberg ........................  T37 69-74-71-74 288  7,885.72
Jeff Roth ...............................  T37 74-73-69-72 288  7,885.72
Ross Drummond ....................  T37 70-66-76-76 288  7,885.71
Kirk Hanefeld ........................  T37 75-70-73-70 288  7,885.71
Dana Quigley .........................  T37 69-75-77-67 288  7,885.71
Ian Woosnam ........................  T37 71-72-75-70 288  7,885.71
Chip Beck ..............................  T44 73-73-74-69 289  6,000.00
Walter Hall ............................  T44 72-73-70-74 289  6,000.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T44 76-69-73-71 289  6,000.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T44 74-71-73-71 289  6,000.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T44 72-73-74-70 289  6,000.00
John Harris ............................  T49 72-74-70-74 290  4,725.00
Greg Norman .........................  T49 73-72-73-72 290  4,725.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T49 71-76-70-73 290  4,725.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T49 75-71-72-72 290  4,725.00

Bill Longmuir .........................  T53 77-70-72-72 291 $4,275.00
Juan Quiros ...........................  T53 72-75-73-71 291  4,275.00
Sam Torrance ........................  T53 70-71-80-70 291  4,275.00
Bob Tway ..............................  T53 75-72-70-74 291  4,275.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T57 72-74-73-73 292  4,125.00
Ron Streck .............................  T57 73-74-68-77 292  4,125.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T59 71-74-71-77 293  3,908.34
Costantino Rocca ..................  T59 72-75-70-76 293  3,908.34
Dave Stockton .......................  T59 70-73-72-78 293  3,908.34
Roger Chapman .....................  T59 74-68-73-78 293  3,908.33
Rob Gibbons ..........................  T59 71-73-75-74 293  3,908.33
Wayne Grady ........................  T59 71-72-74-76 293  3,908.33
Hale Irwin ..............................  T59 70-74-73-76 293  3,908.33
Tom McKnight .......................  T59 72-73-75-73 293  3,908.33
Mike Smith ............................  T59 75-71-75-72 293  3,908.33
Vicente Fernandez .................  T68 76-71-73-74 294  3,762.50
Tom Wargo ...........................  T68 74-73-72-75 294  3,762.50
Ronnie Black .........................  T70 75-71-76-74 296  3,687.50
Brad Bryant ...........................  T70 73-67-78-78 296  3,687.50
Ken Green .............................  T70 72-74-76-74 296  3,687.50
John Jacobs ..........................  T70 70-73-76-77 296  3,687.50
Jim Woodward .......................  74 72-75-76-77 300  3,625.00
Jon Fiedler ..............................  75 72-74-80-76 302  3,600.00
Jim White ...............................  76 74-73-75-83 305  3,575.00
Fred Gibson .............................  77 73-74-78-83 308  3,550.00 
(T) = Tie

the following players did not finish (C=cut, W=withdrew, 
D=disqualified)
c—148-Perry Arthur, Luis Carbonetti, R.W. Eaks, David Eger, 
Angel Franco, Mike Harwood, Morris Hatalsky, Jimmy Heggarty, 
Domingo Hospital, Tom Jenkins, Mark W. Johnson, Mike Malaska, 
Blaine McCallister, Hajime Meshiai, Jerry Pate, Gary Robison, 
Mike San Filippo, Butch Sheehan, Craig Stadler, Bruce Vaughan, 
Fuzzy Zoeller, 149-John Aubrey, Phil Blackmar, Jerry Bruner, Ben 
Crenshaw, Mike Hulbert, Sandy Lyle, Nick Price, Jim Sobb, Tsukasa 
Watanabe, 150-Fulton Allem, 151-Mitch Adams, Cleve Coldwater, 
Mike Cunning, Tom Herzan, Bill Loeffler, Peter Mitchell, Jim Thorpe, 
Ron Vlosich, Denis Watson, 152-J.C. Snead, Roy Vucinich, Lanny 
Wadkins, 153-Giuseppe Cali, Scott Davis, George Forster, Cory 
George, Fred Holton, Nick Job, Dan Pohl, Robert L. Thompson, Brett 
Upper, 154-Curt Byrum, David Edwards, Tony Johnstone, Jim Logue, 
Dave Merriman, Gary Sowinski, Steve Thomas, 155-Bob Charles, Jeff 
Coston, Mike Lawrence, Fran Marrello, 157-Denis O’Sullivan, Victor 
Tortorici, Chris Tucker, 158-Isao Aoki, Mike Borich, Nevin Sutcliffe, 
159-Gordon Brand Jr., Gordon Brand, Pete Oakley, 160-Mark Hayes, 
Jim Lapsley, Bob McGrath, 161-Will Frantz, 165-Dale Douglass, 
168-Charles Coody. d—Brent Murray.

PGA SenioRS’ cHAMPionSHiP
1937  Jock Hutchison .............223 George Gordon ..............231 Augusta National GC, Augusta, GA .............72/6,820
1938  Fred McLeod* ...............154 Otto Hackbarth ..............154 Augusta National GC, Augusta, GA .............72/6,820
1939  No Tournament
1940  Otto Hackbarth* ...........146 Jock Hutchison ..............146 North Shore CC and Bobby Jones GC, 
                                                                                                          Sarasota, FL .............................................................N/A
1941  Jack Burke, Sr. .............142 Eddie Williams ..............149 Sarasota Bay CC and Bobby Jones GC, 
                                                                                                           Sarasota, FL ......................................................... N/A
1942  Eddie Williams .............138 Jock Hutchison ..............144 Fort Myers G&CC, Fort Myers, FL ....................... N/A
1943  No Tournament
1944  No Tournament
1945 Eddie Williams .............148 Jock Hutchison ..............150 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1946 Eddie Williams* ...........146 Jock Hutchison ..............146 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1947 Jock Hutchison .............145 Ben Richter ....................148 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1948 Charles McKenna .........141 Ben Richter ....................142 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1949 Marshall Crichton .........145 Louis Chiapetta ..............146 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
   Jock Hutchison
   George Smith
1950 Al Watrous ...................142 Bill Jelliffe .....................145 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1951 AI Watrous* .................142 Jock Hutchison ..............142 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1952 Ernest Newnham ..........146 Al Watrous ....................147 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1953 Harry Schwab ...............142 Charles McKenna ..........145 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
   Gene Sarazen
1954 Gene Sarazen ...............214 Perry Del Vecchio ..........216 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
   Al Watrous

 TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record:
268, Sam Snead, 1973 
18-Hole tournament Record:
63, Buck White, 1961; Arnold Palmer, 1983

WeAtHeR: Mostly sunny and pleasant early in the week, with highs 
in the low-80s. Sunny and warm Thursday, with highs reaching the 
mid-80s. Winds SSW at 5-15 mph. Partly cloudy Friday, with highs 
in the mid-70s. Light and variable winds at 5-15 mph. Partly cloudy 
Saturday and warmer, with highs in the mid-to-upper-70s. Light N 
winds at 5-10 mph. A mix of sun and clouds Sunday, with highs in the 
low-70s. Winds N at 5-15 mph.            

Beachwood, oH May 21-24, 2009 Purse: $2,000,000  
canterbury Golf club  Par/Yards: 34-36—70/6,895   
        

cUt: 77 players (67 professionals, 10 club professionals; low 70 
scores and ties) at 7-over-par 147 from a starting field of 156      

First Round  
Scott Hoch ..................66 (-4)
Tom Purtzer .................66 (-4)
Bernhard Langer .........68 (-2)
Michael Allen ..........74 (T73)

Second Round 
Ross Drummond ...... 136 (-4)
Scott Hoch ............... 138 (-2)
Bernhard Langer ...... 138 (-2)
Larry Mize ................ 138 (-2)
Tom Purtzer .............. 138 (-2)
Jeff Sluman ............. 138 (-2)
Michael Allen ........140 (T11)

third Round 
Michael Allen .......... 207 (-3)
Tom Kite ................... 208 (-2)
Jeff Sluman ............. 208 (-2)
Larry Mize ................ 209 (-1)
Gil Morgan ............... 209 (-1)
Tim Simpson ............ 209 (-1)

 

LeAdeRS:
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1955 Mortie Dutra .................213 Mike Murra ....................217 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
   Gene Sarazen
   Denny Shute
1956 Pete Burke ....................215 Ock Willoweit ................216 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1957 AI Watrous* .................210 Bob Stupple ...................210 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1958 Gene Sarazen ...............288 Charles Sheppard ..........291 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1959 Willie Goggin ................284 Leland Gibson ................285 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
   Paul Runyan
   Denny Shute
1960 Dick Metz ......................284 Tony Longo ....................289 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
   Paul Runyan
1961 Paul Runyan ..................278 Jimmy Demaret .............281 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
1962 Paul Runyan ..................278 Errie Ball ........................281 PGA National GC, Dunedin, FL .....................72/6,640
   Dutch Harrison
   Joe Brown
1963 Herman Barron .............272 John Barnum .................274 Port St. Lucie CC, Port St. Lucie, FL .................... N/A
1964 Sam Snead ...................279 John Barnum .................282 PGA National GC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL ........ N/A
1965 Sam Snead ...................278 Joe Lopez, Sr. ................282 Fort Lauderdale CC, Fort Lauderdale, FL ............. N/A
1966 Fred Haas, Jr. ...............286 John Barnum .................288 PGA National GC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL .72/7,096
   Dutch Harrison
1967 Sam Snead ...................279 Bob Hamilton .................288 PGA National GC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL .72/7,096
1968 Chandler Harper ...........279 Sam Snead ....................283 PGA National GC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL .72/7,096
1969 Tommy Bolt ...................278 Pete Fleming ..................279 PGA National GC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL .72/7,096
1970 Sam Snead ...................290 Fred Haas, Jr. ................292 PGA National GC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL .72/7,096
1971 Julius Boros ..................285 Tommy Bolt ....................288 PGA National GC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL .72/7,096
1972 Sam Snead ...................286 Tommy Bolt ....................287 PGA National GC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL .72/7,096
   Julius Boros
1973 Sam Snead ...................268 Julius Boros ...................283 PGA National GC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL .72/7,096
1974 Roberto De Vicenzo ......273 Julius Boros ...................276 Port St. Lucie CC, Port St. Lucie, FL .................... N/A
   Art Wall
1975 Charlie Sifford* ............280 Fred Wampler ................280 Walt Disney World (Magnolia), Orlando, FL 72/7,190
1976 Pete Cooper ..................283 Fred Wampler ................288 Walt Disney World (Magnolia), Orlando, FL 72/7,190
1977 Julius Boros ..................283 Fred Haas, Jr. ................284 Walt Disney World (Magnolia), Orlando, FL 72/7,190
1978 Joe Jimenez* ...............286 Joe Cheves ....................286 Walt Disney World (Magnolia), Orlando, FL 72/7,190
   Manuel de le Torre
1979 Jack Fleck* ...................289 Bob Erickson ..................289 Walt Disney World (Magnolia), Orlando, FL 72/7,190
   Bill Johnston  
1979 Don January (2) ............270 George Bayer .................278 Turnberry Isle CC, North Miami, FL .............72/6,800
1980  Arnold Palmer* .............289 Paul Harney ...................289 Turnberry Isle CC, North Miami, FL .............72/6,800
1981  Miller Barber ................281 Arnold Palmer ................283 Turnberry Isle CC, North Miami, FL .............72/6,800
1982  Don January .................288 Julius Boros ...................289 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL  ..............................72/6,520
1983  No Tournament
1984  Arnold Palmer 282 Don January 284 PGA National GC (Champion),  
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,520
GeneRAL FoodS PGA SenioRS’ cHAMPionSHiP
1984 Peter Thomson (2) 286 Don January 289 PGA National GC (Champion),  
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL   ............................72/6,520
1985  No Tournament
1986 Gary Player ...................281 Lee Elder ........................283 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL  ..............................72/6,520
1987 Chi Chi Rodriguez .........282 Dale Douglass ...............283 PGA National GC (Champion), 
                                                                                      Palm Beach Gardens, FL  ..............................72/6,520
1988 Gary Player ...................284 Chi Chi Rodriguez ..........287 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,530
1989 Larry Mowry .................281 Miller Barber .................282 PGA National GC (Champion), 
   Al Geiberger  Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,530 
PGA SenioRS’ cHAMPionSHiP
1990  Gary Player  ..................281 Chi Chi Rodriguez ..........283 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL  ..............................72/6,630
1991  Jack Nicklaus  ..............271 Bruce Crampton .............277 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL  ..............................72/6,698
1992  Lee Trevino  ..................278 Mike Hill ........................279 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL  ..............................72/6,698
1993 Tom Wargo* .................275 Bruce Crampton .............275 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,698
1994 Lee Trevino ...................279 Jim Colbert ....................280 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL  ..............................72/6,698
1995  Raymond Floyd .............277 John Paul Cain...............282 PGA National GC (Champion), 
   Larry Gilbert  Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,698
   Lee Trevino

KeYS to VictoRY
Michael Allen became the 14th player in 

Champions Tour history to win his first start on the 

Tour, and it couldn’t have come on a much bigger 

stage. Taking full advantage of an exemption from 

the PGA of America, Allen posted a two-stroke 

victory over Larry Mize. Allen started the day 

with a one-stroke lead, but Mize, who began the 

round two back, seized a two-stroke lead after 

four birdies in an eight-hole stretch on the front 

nine, including one at No. 8. As others fell out of 

contention, Allen and Mize went back and forth 

before Allen’s key birdie at No. 15 gave him back 

the lead for good. He closed his day with a birdie 

at No. 18, giving him his two-stroke edge.

noteS
Michael Allen became the 14th player to win his 
Champions Tour debut as well as the 23rd player 
to win the Senior PGA Championship on his first 
attempt. Two of the previous four winners of this 
event also won on their first try, including Mike 
Reid in 2005 and Denis Watson in 2007.   

Michael Allen’s win ended a winless streak of 
267 starts on the PGA TOUR and Nationwide Tour 
since his 1998 Nationwide Tour victory at the 
Greater Austin Open. 

The Senior PGA Championship is the oldest event 
on the Champions Tour. Augusta National Golf 
Club served as host of the first event in 1937 at 
the invitation of the legendary Bobby Jones. 
After two years in Georgia, the tournament moved 
to Florida, where it was held for more than 60 
years in the following cities: Sarasota, Fort Myers, 
Dunedin, Port St. Lucie, Fort Lauderdale, Orlando, 
North Miami Beach and Palm Beach Gardens. The 
event began to rotate around the United States in 
2001 and last year was played at Canterbury Golf 
Club in Beechwood, OH. This year’s Senior PGA 
Championship is slated for the Colorado Golf Club 
in Denver, CO, a 7,604-yard course designed by Bill 
Coore and Ben Crenshaw.

Senior PGA Championship

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards
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1996 Hale Irwin .....................280 Isao Aoki ........................282 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,702
1997 Hale Irwin .....................274 Dale Douglass ...............286 PGA National GC (Champion), 
   Jack Nicklaus  Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,722
1998 Hale Irwin .....................275 Larry Nelson ..................282 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,722
1999 Allen Doyle ...................274 Vicente Fernandez .........276 PGA National GC (Champion), 
     Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,754
2000 Doug Tewell~ ...............201 Hale Irwin ......................208 PGA National GC (Champion), 
   Tom Kite  Palm Beach Gardens, FL ...............................72/6,770
   Larry Nelson
   Dana Quigley
SenioR PGA cHAMPionSHiP
2001 Tom Watson .................274 Jim Thorpe .....................275 Ridgewood CC, Paramus, NJ .......................72/6,904
2002 Fuzzy Zoeller .................278 Hale Irwin ......................280 Firestone CC (South), Akron, OH ..................70/6,927
   Bobby Wadkins  
2003 John Jacobs .................276 Bobby Wadkins ..............278 Aronimink GC, Newtown Square, PA ..........70/6,928
2004 Hale Irwin .....................276 Jay Haas ........................277 Valhalla GC, Louisville, KY ...........................71/6,990
2005 Mike Reid* ...................280 Jerry Pate ......................280 Laurel Valley GC, Ligonier, PA .....................72/7,107
   Dana Quigley
2006 Jay Haas* .....................279 Brad Bryant ....................279 Oak Tree GC, Edmond, OK ............................71/7,102
2007 Denis Watson ...............279 Eduardo Romero ............281 The Ocean Course, Kiawah Island, SC ........72/7,201
2008 Jay Haas .......................287 Bernhard Langer ............288 Oak Hill CC (East), Pittsford, NY ..................70/7,001
2009 Michael Allen ...............274 Larry Mize ......................276 Canterbury GC, Beachwood, OH ..................70/6,895
 
KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened   (2) = Second tournament that year

noteS
Hale Irwin’s 12-stroke victory in the 1997 Senior 
PGA Championship was the largest winning margin 
for 72 holes in Champions Tour history, but it is 
not the largest margin in tournament history. Sam 
Snead prevailed by 15 strokes in 1973. 

It should come as no surprise that Hale Irwin 
has easily earned more money in this event than 
any other player. He’s pocketed $1,509,408 in 14 
appearances. A four-time champion (1996-98 and 
2004), Irwin owns seven top-10 finishes and has 
been among the top-three finishers six times.

Senior PGA Championship

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Michael Allen (right) reacts to a missed birdie on the 18th hole during the third round as Brad Bryant looks on.
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Winner: MARK McnULtY
68-69-66 203 (-10) $258,750

M
cn

U
Lt

Y
2009 The Principal Charity Classic [11th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

 Won with a birdie-3 on the fourth playoff hole 
Mark McNulty ...........................  1 68-69-66 203  $258,750.00
Fred Funk .................................  T2 68-69-66 203  138,000.00
Nick Price ................................  T2 68-67-68 203  138,000.00
Mark Wiebe ..............................  4 68-68-69 205  103,500.00
David Eger .................................  5 69-69-68 206  82,800.00
John Cook ...............................  T6 70-73-64 207  53,475.00
Morris Hatalsky .......................  T6 72-70-65 207  53,475.00
Tom Jenkins ............................  T6 72-68-67 207  53,475.00
Tom Kite ..................................  T6 68-70-69 207  53,475.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  T6 71-70-66 207  53,475.00
Bruce Summerhays .................  T6 72-67-68 207  53,475.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T12 72-66-70 208  35,075.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T12 69-67-72 208  35,075.00
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T12 68-71-69 208  35,075.00
Phil Blackmar ........................  T15 71-71-67 209  30,187.50
Jay Don Blake .......................  T15 70-71-68 209  30,187.50
Jim Colbert ............................  T17 70-72-68 210  22,991.79
Bob Gilder .............................  T17 72-70-68 210  22,991.79
Gene Jones ...........................  T17 72-69-69 210  22,991.79
Jerry Pate ..............................  T17 70-72-68 210  22,991.79
Jay Haas ...............................  T17 72-67-71 210  22,991.78
Larry Nelson ..........................  T17 68-71-71 210  22,991.78
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T17 67-72-71 210  22,991.78
Brad Bryant ...........................  T24 71-69-71 211  15,417.19

Dan Forsman .........................  T24 71-70-70 211  $15,417.19
Hale Irwin ..............................  T24 70-69-72 211  15,417.19
Craig Stadler .........................  T24 72-67-72 211  15,417.19
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T24 67-74-70 211  15,417.19
Tom Wargo ...........................  T24 75-69-67 211  15,417.19
Tim Simpson .........................  T24 68-70-73 211  15,417.18
Hal Sutton .............................  T24 70-68-73 211  15,417.18
Ken Green .............................  T32 71-71-70 212  11,643.75
Gary Hallberg (S) ...................  T32 69-73-70 212  11,643.75
John Harris (S) ......................  T32 72-67-73 212  11,643.75
Mark W. Johnson (S) ............  T32 73-69-70 212  11,643.75
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T36 72-73-68 213  10,091.25
Denis Watson .......................  T36 72-72-69 213  10,091.25
Keith Fergus ..........................  T38 70-68-76 214  8,797.50
Vicente Fernandez .................  T38 70-72-72 214  8,797.50
Gil Morgan ............................  T38 71-73-70 214  8,797.50
John Morse ...........................  T38 70-74-70 214  8,797.50
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T38 74-73-67 214  8,797.50
Allen Doyle ............................  T43 75-71-69 215  7,245.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T43 68-73-74 215  7,245.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T43 72-71-72 215  7,245.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T43 72-71-72 215  7,245.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T47 73-73-70 216  6,037.50
Wayne Grady ........................  T47 73-73-70 216  6,037.50
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T47 69-74-73 216  6,037.50
Ronnie Black .........................  T50 68-74-75 217  4,460.36
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T50 70-76-71 217  4,460.36

Sandy Lyle .............................  T50 74-71-72 217  $4,460.36
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T50 74-73-70 217  4,460.36
Leonard Thompson ................  T50 74-70-73 217  4,460.36
Olin Browne ..........................  T50 67-73-77 217  4,460.35
Russ Cochran (Q) ...................  T50 74-68-75 217  4,460.35
Mark James ..........................  T57 72-72-74 218  3,191.25
Dick Mast (Q) ........................  T57 76-72-70 218  3,191.25
Blaine McCallister ................  T57 71-75-72 218  3,191.25
Dave Stockton .......................  T57 73-73-72 218  3,191.25
Ian Woosnam (S) ...................  T57 69-76-73 218  3,191.25
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T57 70-71-77 218  3,191.25
Chip Beck ..............................  T63 71-75-73 219  2,328.75
Tim Conley ............................  T63 73-74-72 219  2,328.75
Graham Marsh ......................  T63 74-74-71 219  2,328.75
Tom McKnight .......................  T63 73-73-73 219  2,328.75
James Mason .........................  67 72-75-73 220  1,897.50
John Adams (Q) .....................  T68 74-73-74 221  1,673.25
Mike Hulbert .........................  T68 74-71-76 221  1,673.25
Mike San Filippo ...................  T70 77-71-74 222  1,414.50
Ken Schall (S) ........................  T70 73-73-76 222  1,414.50
Steve Thomas .......................  T70 70-76-76 222  1,414.50
Walter Hall ..............................  73 76-71-76 223  1,207.50
Dave Eichelberger ...................  74 75-75-74 224  1,138.50
Mike McCullough ....................  75 76-77-74 227  1,069.50
Isao Aoki .................................  76 75-74-79 228  1,000.50
(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

ALLiAnZ cHAMPionSHiP
2001 Jim Thorpe ....................199 Gil Morgan .....................201 Glen Oaks CC, West Des Moines, IA ...........71/6,799
2002 Bob Gilder .....................200 John Bland .....................201 Glen Oaks CC, West Des Moines, IA ...........71/6,864
2003 Don Pooley ....................200 Bruce Fleisher ................203 Glen Oaks CC, West Des Moines, IA ...........71/6,879
   Bruce Lietzke
   Jim Thorpe
2004 D.A. Weibring ...............204 Tom Jenkins ..................207 Glen Oaks CC, West Des Moines, IA ...........71/6,820
2005 Tom Jenkins* ...............204 D.A. Weibring ................204 Tournament Club of Iowa, Polk City, IA .......71/6,778
2006 Gil Morgan ....................197 Loren Roberts ................198 Glen Oaks CC, West Des Moines, IA ...........71/6,879
tHe PRinciPAL cHARitY cLASSic
2007 Jay Haas .......................201 Brad Bryant ....................204 Glen Oaks CC, West Des Moines, IA ..........71/6,877 
                                                          R.W. Eaks
2008 Jay Haas .......................203 Andy Bean .....................204 Glen Oaks CC, West Des Moines, IA ..........71/6,879
2009 Mark McNulty* ............203 Fred Funk .......................203 Glen Oaks CC, West Des Moines, IA ..........71/6,871 
                                                           Nick Price
KEY: * = Playoff    ~ = Weather shortened

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record:
197, Gil Morgan, 2006
tournament and current course Record: 
63, John Bland, 2002

KeYS to VictoRY
On a day when seven different players held at least 
a share of the lead at various times, Mark McNulty 
won his seventh career Champions Tour title by 
rolling in a 30-foot birdie putt on the fourth playoff 
hole to defeat fred funk. After making birdie on the 
final hole of regulation to tie McNulty and Funk and 
force the extra session, Nick Price was eliminated 
on the second extra hole when McNulty and Funk 
both made birdie. 

WeAtHeR: Rainy and cool Tuesday. Dreary on Wednesday, with 
highs in the upper 50s. Partly cloudy Thursday, with highs in the upper 
60s. Sunny Friday and Saturday, with highs near 80 and NW winds at 
10-20 mph. Mostly sunny Sunday, with highs in the mid-80s and breezy 
afternoon conditions, with SE winds at 10-20 mph.        

West des Moines, iA   May 29-31, 2009 Purse: $1,725,000   
Glen oaks country club  Par/Yards: 35-36—71/6,871 
 
       

cUt:  There was no cut; 76 of 79 players completed all 54 holes.      

First Round 
Olin Browne ................67 (-4)
Lonnie Nielsen  ...........67 (-4)
Bruce Vaughan ...........67 (-4)
Andy Bean...................68 (-3)
Ronnie Black ...............68 (-3)
Bruce Fleisher .............68 (-3)
Fred Funk .....................68 (-3)
Tom Kite ......................68 (-3)
Mark McNulty ............68 (-3)
Larry Nelson................68 (-3)
Nick Price ....................68 (-3)
Tim Simpson ...............68 (-3)
Jeff Sluman ................68 (-3)
Mark Wiebe ................68 (-3)

Second Round 
Nick Price ................. 135 (-7)
Joey Sindelar ........... 136 (-6)
Mark Wiebe ............. 136 (-6)
Fred Funk .................. 137 (-5)
Mark McNulty ......... 137 (-5)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—68-Andy Bean, 147-Mark O’Meara, 146-R.W. Eaks.
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2009 Triton Financial Classic  [12h of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

Winner: BeRnHARd LAnGeR 
65-69-67 201 (-15)  $240,000 

Bernhard Langer ........................  1 65-69-67 201 $240,000.00
Mark O’Meara ...........................  2 68-69-70 207  140,800.00
Dana Quigley .............................  3 68-71-69 208  115,200.00
Larry Mize ...............................  T4 68-72-69 209  78,933.00
Scott Hoch ...............................  T4 69-69-71 209  78,933.00
Gene Jones .............................  T4 69-66-74 209  78,933.00
John Cook ...............................  T7 69-73-69 211  46,720.00
Fred Funk .................................  T7 72-71-68 211  46,720.00
Jay Haas .................................  T7 70-68-73 211  46,720.00
Tom Kite ..................................  T7 68-70-73 211  46,720.00
John Morse .............................  T7 71-68-72 211  46,720.00
Dan Forsman .........................  T12 71-69-72 212  31,600.00
Mark James (S) .....................  T12 68-71-73 212  31,600.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T12 69-75-68 212  31,600.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T12 72-69-71 212  31,600.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T16 71-71-71 213  26,400.00
Leonard Thompson ................  T16 73-70-70 213  26,400.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  18 71-72-71 214  24,000.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T19 73-71-71 215  19,936.00
Olin Browne ..........................  T19 71-73-71 215  19,936.00
Vicente Fernandez .................  T19 76-69-70 215  19,936.00
Mike McCullough ..................  T19 67-73-75 215 19,936.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T19 71-74-70 215  19,936.00
David Eger .............................  T24 66-78-72 216  15,640.00
Jerry Pate ..............................  T24 70-73-73 216  15,640.00

Jeff Sluman ...........................  T24 68-69-79 216  $15,640.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T24 68-74-74 216  15,640.00
Dave Eichelberger .................  T28 74-72-71 217  11,626.67
John Harris (S) ......................  T28 73-73-71 217  11,626.67
Gil Morgan ............................  T28 71-76-70 217  11,626.67
Don Pooley ............................  T28 74-70-73 217  11,626.67
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T28 73-74-70 217  11,626.67
Dave Stockton .......................  T28 70-73-74 217  11,626.67
Gary Hallberg (S) ...................  T28 73-70-74 217  11,626.66
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T28 71-72-74 217  11,626.66
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T28 74-67-76 217  11,626.66
Jay Don Blake (Q)..................  T37 71-76-71 218  8,480.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T37 72-78-68 218  8,480.00
Wayne Grady ........................  T37 71-73-74 218  8,480.00
Ken Green .............................  T37 71-75-72 218  8,480.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T37 74-70-74 218  8,480.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T42 70-73-76 219  7,040.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T42 79-69-71 219  7,040.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T42 71-71-77 219  7,040.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T42 71-74-74 219  7,040.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T46 73-71-76 220  5,600.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T46 69-73-78 220  5,600.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T46 71-73-76 220  5,600.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T46 69-74-77 220  5,600.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T46 69-76-75 220  5,600.00
Phil Blackmar (S) ...................  T51 71-77-73 221  4,200.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T51 71-77-73 221  4,200.00

Mike Goodes .........................  T51 72-74-75 221  $4,200.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T51 71-74-76 221  4,200.00
David Edwards ......................  T55 73-77-72 222  3,440.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T55 74-71-77 222  3,440.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T55 74-72-76 222  3,440.00
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T55 71-74-77 222  3,440.00
Jim Colbert ............................  T59 73-78-73 224  2,880.00
Lanny Wadkins ......................  T59 74-78-72 224 2,880.00
D.A. Weibring .......................  T59 74-80-70 224  2,880.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T62 74-77-74 225  2,400.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T62 77-77-71 225  2,400.00
Ron Streck (Q) .......................  T62 77-74-74 225  2,400.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T65 76-74-76 226  1,840.00
Peter Jacobsen .....................  T65 74-75-77 226  1,840.00
James Mason .......................  T65 74-75-77 226  1,840.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T65 81-72-73 226  1,840.00
Isao Aoki ...............................  T69 80-71-76 227  1,456.00
Bruce Summerhays ...............  T69 74-75-78 227  1,456.00
Mike Hulbert (S) ....................  T71 71-75-82 228  1,264.00
Chris Starkjohann (Q) ............  T71 77-74-77 228  1,264.00
Dave Rummells (Q) ................  T73 75-74-80 229  1,088.00
Lee Trevino ............................  T73 78-78-73 229  1,088.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T75 78-78-76 232  960.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T75 78-78-76 232  960.00
Bob Murphy .............................  77 75-80-78 233  864.00
Denis Watson .........................  78 79-77-79 235  800.00
(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards
KinKo’S cLASSic oF AUStin
2003 Hale Irwin*  ..................208 Tom Watson ..................208 The Hills CC, Lakeway, TX ...........................72/6,879
FedeX KinKo’S cLASSic 
2004 Larry Nelson  ................209 Bruce Lietzke .................210 The Hills CC, Lakeway, TX ...........................72/6,942
2005 Jim Thorpe ...................206 Dana Quigley .................210 The Hills CC, Lakeway, TX ...........................72/6,908
2006 Jay Haas  ......................205 Mark James ...................207 The Hills CC, Lakeway, TX ...........................72/6,942
                                                          Tom Kite 
2007 Scott Hoch  ...................201 D.A. Weibring ................203 The Hills CC, Lakeway, TX ...........................72/6,965
2008 Denis Watson  ..............206 Scott Hoch .....................207 The Hills CC, Lakeway, TX ...........................72/7,020
                                             Nick Price
                                            Tim Simpson
tRiton FinAnciAL cLASSic
2009 Bernhard Langer  ..........201 Mark O’Meara ...............207 The Hills CC, Lakeway, TX ...........................72/7,020

KEY: * = Playoff    

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record: 
201, Scott Hoch, 2007; Bernhard Langer, 2009
18-Hole tournament Record: 
64, Leonard Thompson, 2007                                  

KeYS to VictoRY
In quiet, workmanlike fashion, Bernhard Langer 

won his third victory of the campaign, and the 

51-year-old Langer made it almost look too easy. 

Starting the day one stroke in front of Gene 

Jones, the two matched birdies early before 

Langer put the hammer down and cruised to his 

six-stroke win near Austin. Langer was three in 

front at the turn, but after saving par at No. 10, 

Jones bogeyed the next hole, giving Langer a four-

stroke edge. He never looked back on his way to a 

wire-to-wire victory, the first in this tournament’s 

seven-year history.   

WeAtHeR: Mostly sunny and warm early in the week, with highs 
in the upper 80s. An overnight storm passed through the area early 
Wednesday, dropping .40 inches of rain on the area. Sunny and hot 
Friday, with highs in the low 90s. Sunny and hot again Saturday and 
Sunday, with highs in the mid-to-upper 90s. Winds SSE at 10-15 mph 
with occasional higher gusts.         

Lakeway, tX        June 5-7, 2009          Purse: $1,600,000   
the Hills country club                                         Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,020  
       

cUt: There was no cut; 78 of 79 players completed 54 holes.    

First Round 
Bernhard Langer .........65 (-7)
David Eger ...................66 (-6)
Mike McCullough .......67 (-5)
 

Second Round  
Bernhard Langer .... 134 (-10)
Gene Jones .............. 135 (-9)
Mark O’Meara ......... 137 (-7)
Jeff Sluman ............. 137 (-7)
Jay Haas .................. 138 (-6)
Scott Hoch ............... 138 (-6)
Tom Kite ................... 138 (-6)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew, 
D=disqualified)
W—Bobby Wadkins.
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Winner: Lonnie nieLSen
66-66-63    195 (-21)   $247,500

n
ie

LS
en

2009 Dick’s Sporting 
Goods Open  [13h of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

 Lonnie Nielsen ..........................  1 66-66-63 195 $247,500.00
Ronnie Black ...........................  T2 69-63-66 198  132,000.00
Fred Funk .................................  T2 64-65-69 198  132,000.00
Brad Bryant ...............................  4 68-68-65 201  99,000.00
Dan Forsman ...........................  T5 70-68-65 203  68,200.00
Jay Haas .................................  T5 66-68-69 203  68,200.00
John Morse .............................  T5 69-67-67 203  68,200.00
Gary Hallberg ..........................  T8 67-66-71 204  49,500.00
Mike Hulbert ...........................  T8 67-68-69 204  49,500.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T10 70-65-70 205  36,630.00
Tom Kite ................................  T10 67-70-68 205  36,630.00
Larry Mize .............................  T10 68-69-68 205  36,630.00
Nick Price ..............................  T10 70-66-69 205  36,630.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T10 68-69-68 205  36,630.00
Scott Hoch .............................  T15 70-67-69 206  24,915.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T15 68-69-69 206  24,915.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T15 70-69-67 206  24,915.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T15 69-63-74 206  24,915.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T15 70-71-65 206  24,915.00
Gary Trivisonno (Q) ................  T15 71-67-68 206  24,915.00
D.A. Weibring .......................  T15 67-69-70 206  24,915.00
Andy Bean .............................  T22 67-68-72 207  18,645.00
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T22 68-67-72 207  18,645.00
Don Pooley ............................  T24 69-71-68 208  15,085.72
Hal Sutton .............................  T24 68-72-68 208  15,085.72

Bruce Vaughan ......................  T24 72-68-68 208  $15,085.72
Chip Beck ..............................  T24 73-68-67 208  15,085.71
Russ Cochran (Q) ...................  T24 71-71-66 208  15,085.71
David Ogrin ...........................  T24 69-68-71 208  15,085.71
Scott Simpson .......................  T24 70-68-70 208  15,085.71
Clarence Rose .......................  T31 72-71-66 209  12,127.50
Jeff Roth (Q) ..........................  T31 66-70-73 209  12,127.50
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T33 69-69-72 210  10,890.00
Wayne Levi ...........................  T33 72-69-69 210  10,890.00
Dana Quigley .........................  T33 69-69-72 210  10,890.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T36 72-68-71 211  8,600.63
Vicente Fernandez .................  T36 71-69-71 211  8,600.63
Hale Irwin ..............................  T36 71-69-71 211  8,600.63
Tom Wargo ...........................  T36 71-70-70 211  8,600.63
Jay Don Blake (S) ..................  T36 70-73-68 211  8,600.62
Keith Fergus ..........................  T36 72-70-69 211  8,600.62
Tim Simpson .........................  T36 69-74-68 211  8,600.62
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T36 69-74-68 211  8,600.62
David Edwards ......................  T44 69-70-73 212  6,600.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T44 69-69-74 212  6,600.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T44 69-74-69 212  6,600.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T44 71-72-69 212  6,600.00
Phil Blackmar ........................  T48 71-69-73 213  5,610.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T48 70-73-70 213  5,610.00
David Eger .............................  T50 77-65-72 214  4,372.50
Gene Jones ...........................  T50 71-71-72 214  4,372.50
Mike San Filippo ...................  T50 73-66-75 214  4,372.50

Robert L. Thompson ..............  T50 73-74-67 214  $4,372.50
Lanny Wadkins ......................  T50 72-70-72 214  4,372.50
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T50 73-71-70 214  4,372.50
Allen Doyle ............................  T56 71-74-70 215  3,382.50
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T56 73-68-74 215  3,382.50
Peter Jacobsen .....................  T56 71-71-73 215  3,382.50
Steve Thomas .......................  T56 70-74-71 215  3,382.50
Isao Aoki ...............................  T60 73-70-73 216  2,640.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T60 69-72-75 216  2,640.00
Mike McCullough ..................  T60 74-71-71 216  2,640.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T60 73-70-73 216  2,640.00
Javier Sanchez (Q) ................  T60 74-74-68 216  2,640.00
Tim Conley ............................  T65 71-77-70 218  1,897.50
James Mason .......................  T65 72-74-72 218  1,897.50
Jay Sigel ...............................  T65 72-74-72 218  1,897.50
Dave Stockton .......................  T65 75-74-69 218  1,897.50
Bruce Fleisher .........................  69 74-71-74 219  1,551.00
Bob Gilder ...............................  70 73-74-73 220  1,452.00
Blaine McCallister ..................  71 73-72-76 221  1,353.00
Jim Albus ..............................  T72 75-73-74 222  1,204.50
Wayne Grady ........................  T72 73-79-70 222  1,204.50
Jim Dent ..................................  74 72-78-79 229  1,089.00
Denis Watson .........................  75 74-78-78 230  1,023.00
Rick Reynolds (S) .....................  76 77-80-77 234  957.00
(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

dicK’S SPoRtinG GoodS oPen
2007 R.W. Eaks .....................199 Bruce Vaughan ..............202 En-Joie GC, Endicott, NY .............................72/6,974
2008 Eduardo Romero ...........199 Fulton Allem ..................200 En-Joie GC, Endicott, NY .............................72/6,974
                                             Gary Koch
2009 Lonnie Nielsen ..............195 Ronnie Black ..................198 En-Joie GC, Endicott, NY .............................72/6,974
                                                         Fred Funk

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record:
195, Lonnie Nielsen, 2009
18-Hole tournament Record:  
62, R.W. Eaks, 2007 

KeYS to VictoRY
One day after celebrating his 56th birthday, Lonnie 

Nielsen used a hot start to overtake fred funk 

early on the front nine and then played solid golf on 

the back nine to cruise to a three-stroke win over 

Ronnie Black and Funk. Nielsen began his final 

round with a birdie-birdie-eagle-birdie-birdie run in 

his first five holes, but it was his 20-foot birdie putt 

at the par-4 16th that gave him a two-stroke cushion 

over Funk, who had a final chance to creep closer 

to Nielsen. He missed a 3-foot birdie putt at No. 16. 

Nielsen’s 15-foot birdie putt on the final hole sealed 

the victory.      

5:40 p.m. First round called for the day at 8:21 p.m. due to darkness, 
with 24 players left to complete their first round. Play resumed at 7:30 
Saturday morning and finished at 9:10 a.m. Partly cloudy, with high 
highs in the low-70s and NW winds at 5-15 mph. A slight drizzle at 
various times during the round. Sunny Sunday, with highs in the upper-
70s and NW winds at 5-15 mph.       

endicott, nY June 26-28, 2009 Purse: $1,650,000  
en-Joie Golf course  Par/Yards: 37-35—72/6,974  
        

cUt: There was no cut; 76 of 78 players completed all 54 holes.           

WeAtHeR: Thursday’s afternoon pro-am stopped for the day at 5:25 
p.m. by a thunderstorm. A series of thunderstorms moved into the area 
Friday. Light rain and a lightning threat delayed the tournament’s start 
for 30 minutes. Partly sunny at midday, with highs in the low 80s and 
WNW winds at 10-15 mph. Play delayed by thunderstorms from 1:48-

First Round  
Fred Funk .....................64 (-8) 
Jay Haas ...................  66 (-6) 
Lonnie Nielsen ............66 (-6) 
Jeff Roth .....................66 (-6) 
Andy Bean...................67 (-5) 
Gary Hallberg ..............67 (-5)             
Mike Hulbert ...............67 (-5) 
Tom Kite ......................67 (-5) 
D.A. Weibring .............67 (-5)

Second Round  
Fred Funk ................ 129 (-15)
Ronnie Black .......... 132 (-12)
Lonnie Nielsen ....... 132 (-12)
Eduardo Romero .... 132 (-12)
Gary Hallberg ......... 133 (-11)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—144-Craig Stadler. d—76-Richie Karl.
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Winner: BeRnHARd LAnGeR
67-68-65    200 (-16)       $262,500

tournament Record:
193, R.W. Eaks, 2008
tournament and current course Record:
62, Dana Quigley, 2008

2009 3M Championship  [14th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]
LA

n
G

eR

Bernhard Langer ........................  1 67-68-65 200  $262,500.00
Andy Bean .................................  2 65-69-67 201  154,000.00
Scott Hoch .................................  3 67-69-66 202  126,000.00
Tom Kite ....................................  4 69-67-67 203  105,000.00
Nick Price ................................  T5 65-68-71 204  77,000.00
Steve Thomas .........................  T5 73-64-67 204  77,000.00
Dan Forsman ...........................  T7 67-71-67 205  56,000.00
Larry Mize ...............................  T7 71-67-67 205  56,000.00
Mark O’Meara .........................  T7 71-70-64 205  56,000.00
Gene Jones .............................  10 66-68-72 206  45,500.00
Ronnie Black (S) ....................  T11 67-74-66 207  40,250.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T11 70-70-67 207  40,250.00
John Cook .............................  T13 71-68-69 208  33,250.00
David Edwards ......................  T13 70-71-67 208  33,250.00
Jay Haas ...............................  T13 71-69-68 208  33,250.00
David Eger .............................  T16 72-71-66 209  27,168.75
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T16 69-73-67 209  27,168.75
Dana Quigley .........................  T16 71-69-69 209  27,168.75
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T16 72-70-67 209  27,168.75
Chip Beck (S) .........................  T20 71-70-69 210  22,400.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T20 70-71-69 210  22,400.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T22 70-71-70 211  16,838.89
Mike Goodes .........................  T22 68-71-72 211  16,838.89
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T22 71-75-65 211  16,838.89
John Jacobs ..........................  T22 70-74-67 211  16,838.89
Mark James (S) .....................  T22 71-69-71 211  16,838.89

Tom Jenkins ..........................  T22 73-69-69 211  $16,838.89
James Mason .......................  T22 74-69-68 211  16,838.89
Don Pooley ............................  T22 71-73-67 211  16,838.89
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T22 70-68-73 211  16,838.88
Keith Fergus ..........................  T31 70-72-70 212  12,600.00
John Morse ...........................  T31 70-71-71 212  12,600.00
Jerry Pate ..............................  T31 70-73-69 212  12,600.00
Mitch Adams (Q) ...................  T34 75-72-66 213  9,931.25
Olin Browne ..........................  T34 71-73-69 213  9,931.25
Fred Funk ...............................  T34 70-75-68 213  9,931.25
John Harris (S) ......................  T34 71-72-70 213  9,931.25
Gil Morgan ............................  T34 71-74-68 213  9,931.25
Tim Simpson .........................  T34 73-72-68 213  9,931.25
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T34 69-77-67 213  9,931.25
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T34 71-69-73 213  9,931.25
Gary Hallberg ........................  T42 68-74-72 214  7,700.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T42 73-73-68 214  7,700.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T42 71-74-69 214  7,700.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T42 69-76-69 214  7,700.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T46 72-74-69 215  6,650.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T46 73-72-70 215  6,650.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T48 68-73-75 216  5,775.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T48 68-74-74 216  5,775.00
Mike McCullough ..................  T48 71-74-71 216  5,775.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T51 72-71-74 217  4,725.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T51 73-73-71 217  4,725.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T51 72-75-70 217  4,725.00
Wayne Levi ...........................  T54 70-72-76 218  3,937.50

Tom Purtzer ...........................  T54 75-73-70 218    $3,937.50
Dave Stockton .......................  T54 75-72-71 218  3,937.50
Lanny Wadkins ......................  T54 71-75-72 218  3,937.50
Phil Blackmar ........................  T58 72-74-73 219  3,237.50
Jay Sigel ...............................  T58 79-71-69 219 3,237.50
Scott Simpson .......................  T58 75-71-73 219 3,237.50
Jim Thorpe ............................  T58 78-71-70 219 3,237.50
Mike Hulbert .........................  T62 70-75-75 220 2,712.50
Larry Nelson ..........................  T62 75-74-71 220 2,712.50
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T64 71-75-75 221 2,362.50
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T64 75-73-73 221 2,362.50
Tom Herzan (Q) ......................  T66 75-73-74 222 1,855.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T66 74-72-76 222 1,855.00
Gary McCord (S) ....................  T66 73-72-77 222 1,855.00
Bruce Summerhays ...............  T66 77-76-69 222 1,855.00
Bob Gilder ...............................  70 72-76-75 223 1,540.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T71 78-68-78 224 1,330.00
Ron Streck (Q) .......................  T71 73-77-74 224 1,330.00
Leonard Thompson ................  T71 73-74-77 224 1,330.00
Dave Eichelberger .................  T74 77-74-74 225 1,085.00
Mark W. Johnson (Q) ............  T74 73-74-78 225 1,085.00
Denis Watson .......................  T74 71-77-77 225  1,085.00
Jim Colbert ..............................  77 75-76-75 226 945.00
Jim Dent ................................  T78 73-81-73 227 840.00
Peter Jacobsen .....................  T78 75-81-71 227 840.00
(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

BURnet SenioR cLASSic
1993  Chi Chi Rodriguez .........201 Jim Colbert ....................203 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/7,030
   Bob Murphy
1994  Dave Stockton ..............203 Jim Albus .......................204 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/7,030
1995 Raymond Floyd .............201 Graham Marsh ...............202 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/7,030
1996 Vicente Fernandez ........205 Bruce Crampton .............206 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
   J.C. Snead
1997 Hale Irwin .....................199 Lee Trevino ....................201 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
coLdWeLL BAnKeR BURnet cLASSic
1998 Leonard Thompson*~ ...134 Isao Aoki ........................134 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
1999 Hale Irwin .....................201 Jim Dent ........................203 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
   Dale Douglass
2000 Ed Dougherty ................197 Hale Irwin ......................199 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
   Gil Morgan
3M cHAMPionSHiP
2001 Bruce Lietzke ................207 Doug Tewell ..................209 TPC Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
2002 Hale Irwin .....................204 Hubert Green .................207 TPC Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
2003 Wayne Levi ...................205 Morris Hatalsky .............206 TPC Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
   Gil Morgan
2004 Tom Kite .......................203 Craig Stadler ..................204 TPC Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
2005 Tom Purtzer ...................201 Lonnie Nielsen ...............202 TPC  Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
   Craig Stadler
2006 David Edwards ..............204 Brad Bryant ....................206 TPC  Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
                                              Craig Stadler

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
Bernhard Langer chipped in for an eagle on the 
final hole to take a dramatic one-stroke victory over 
Andy Bean. Starting the final round two shots 
behind 36-hole leader Nick Price, Langer birdied 
Nos. 6 and 7 and then added consecutive birdies 
to start his back nine to take the lead. Langer 
and Bean were tied with one hole remaining, but 
Langer, playing one group in front of Bean, chipped 
in from 20 feet for his decisive eagle. Bean had 
one last chance at No. 18 but was only able to 
make a birdie to fall one short. Langer became 
the first player to win with an eagle on the final 
hole since Loren Roberts at the 2006 Turtle Bay 
Championship. 

WeAtHeR: A mixture of sun and clouds early in the week, with 
highs in the low 80s. Cloudy and breezy Thursday, with a few morning 
sprinkles before becoming mostly sunny and breezy in the afternoon. 
Highs in the upper-70s. Partly cloudy and windy Friday, with highs 
near 80 and WNW winds at 10-20 mph. Sunny and breezy Saturday, 
with highs in the upper-70s and NW winds at 10-20 mph, with gusts 
reaching 25 mph.  Partly cloudy and pleasant Sunday, with highs in the 
mid-70s. Afternoon winds E at 5-15 mph.                   

Blaine, Mn July 10-12, 2009 Purse: $1,750,000  
tPc twin cities   Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,100   
        

cUt: There was no cut; all 79 players completed 54 holes.            

First Round  
Andy Bean...................65 (-7)
Nick Price ....................65 (-7)
Gene Jones .................66 (-6)
Bernhard Langer .........67 (-5)
Dan Forsman ...............67 (-5)
Ronnie Black ...............67 (-5)
Scott Hoch ..................67 (-5)

Second Round  
Nick Price ............... 133 (-11)
Gene Jones ............ 134 (-10)
Andy Bean.............. 134 (-10)
Bernhard Langer ...... 135 (-9)
Scott Hoch ............... 136 (-8)
Tom Kite ................... 136 (-8)

 

LeAdeRS:
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BURnet SenioR cLASSic
1993  Chi Chi Rodriguez .........201 Jim Colbert ....................203 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/7,030
   Bob Murphy
1994  Dave Stockton ..............203 Jim Albus .......................204 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/7,030
1995 Raymond Floyd .............201 Graham Marsh ...............202 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/7,030
1996 Vicente Fernandez ........205 Bruce Crampton .............206 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
   J.C. Snead
1997 Hale Irwin .....................199 Lee Trevino ....................201 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
coLdWeLL BAnKeR BURnet cLASSic
1998 Leonard Thompson*~ ...134 Isao Aoki ........................134 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
1999 Hale Irwin .....................201 Jim Dent ........................203 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
   Dale Douglass
2000 Ed Dougherty ................197 Hale Irwin ......................199 Bunker Hills GC, Coon Rapids, MN ..............72/6,909
   Gil Morgan
3M cHAMPionSHiP
2001 Bruce Lietzke ................207 Doug Tewell ..................209 TPC Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
2002 Hale Irwin .....................204 Hubert Green .................207 TPC Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
2003 Wayne Levi ...................205 Morris Hatalsky .............206 TPC Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
   Gil Morgan
2004 Tom Kite .......................203 Craig Stadler ..................204 TPC Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
2005 Tom Purtzer ...................201 Lonnie Nielsen ...............202 TPC  Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
   Craig Stadler
2006 David Edwards ..............204 Brad Bryant ....................206 TPC  Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
                                              Craig Stadler

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened

2007 D.A. Weibring ...............198 Jay Haas ........................199 TPC  Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
2008 R.W. Eaks .....................193 Gary Hallberg .................199 TPC  Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
                                                             Bernhard Langer
2009 Bernhard Langer ...........200 Andy Bean .....................201 TPC  Twin Cities, Blaine, MN ........................72/7,100
                                                             
KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened   (2) = Second tournament that year

noteS
Bernhard Langer was the first player to win an 
event with an eagle on the final hole since Loren 
Roberts at the 2006 Turtle Bay Championship. 

There have been six first-time winners in 3M 
Championship history—Vicente fernandez 
(1996), Leonard Thompson (1998), Ed Dougherty 
(2000), Bruce Lietzke (2001), Wayne Levi (2003) 
and David Edwards (2006). 

Hale Irwin has won more money than any player 
in this event—$1,152,252. Gil Morgan is second, 
with $757,141, followed by Tom Kite, with 
$566,598. 

In the previous 17 3M Championship, players 
leading or co-leading after Saturday’s round have 
won 10 times, including eight of the last 13 years 
in Minnesota. The exceptions came in 2006 (Curtis 
Strange), 2003 and 2004 (Tom Purtzer), 2001 
(Hale Irwin and Jose Maria Canizares) and 
2009 (Nick Price). 

Bruce Lietzke’s victory in the 2001 event came 
just 24 days after he turned 50 and made him the 
youngest winner in the event history. Chi Chi 
Rodriguez is the oldest winner in the history of 
this event. He won his last Champions Tour title at 
Bunker Hills Golf Club in the inaugural 3M event in 
1993 at 57 years, 7 months, 27 days. 

In the first 10 years of the 3M Championship, the 
tournament winner posted at least one round in 
the 70s. However, the last seven winners at the 
TPC Twin Cities have all had three consecutive 
scores in the 60s. Bernhard Langer’s final-round 
65 matched R.W. Eaks’ final-round effort in 2008 
which was the lowest final-round score by a 
winner on Sunday since the event has been held 
in Blaine. It also matched the best final round by a 
winner since Chi Chi Rodriguez in 1993.    

3M Championship

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Arnold Palmer unleashes a drive during the 
Greats of Golf challenge played during the 3M championship.
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2009 Senior British Open [15th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

Winner: LoRen RoBeRtS  
66-68-67-67          268 (-12)    $315,600 

the following players did not finish (C=cut, W=withdrew, 
D=disqualified)
c—145-Tony Allen, Stephen Bennett, Bob Charles, John Cook, 
Mike Cunning, Eamonn Darcy, Peter Fowler, Angel Franco, Bob 
Larratt, Dave Merriman, Peter Mitchell, Yoshinori Mizumaki, Tim 
Planchin, David J. Russell, 146-Ross Drummond, Randy Haag 
(A), David Ogrin, Jim Rhodes, Jose Rivero, Chris Starkjohann, 
Katsuyoshi Tomori, 147-Marc Farry, 148-Mark Balen, Tony Charnley, 
John Chillas, Peter Dahlberg, Brady Exber (A), Bill Longmuir, Bill 
McColl, Simon Owen, 149-Isao Aoki, Jay Don Blake, John Bland, 
Denis Durnian, Domingo Hospital, Tom McKnight, Alastair Webster, 
Simon Wood, 150-Carl Baker, Terry Gale, Graham Gunn, Mike 
Harwood, Frank Kiddie, 151-Bob Boyd, Torsten Giedeon, Christy 
O’Connor, Pete Oakley, 152-Wes Burton, Jose Maria Canizares, 
Jimmy Heggarty, Shinji Ikeuchi, Peter O’Hagan, Jerry Pate, 153-
Gary Player, Ikuo Shirahama, 155-Richard Masters, 156-Antonio 
Garrido, Niall Lavin (A), Ralph McLean, 158-John Davies (A), 
Jeff Hawkes, James Mason, 162-Joel S. Hirsch (A). W—74-Carl 
Mason, Roger Chapman. d—72-Nick Job, 226-Bobby Lincoln.

SenioR BRitiSH oPen
1987 Neil Coles ◊ ......................... 279 Bob Charles .............................280 Turnberry (Ailsa), Ayrshire, Scotland .....................70/6,486
1988 Gary Player ◊ ....................... 272 Billy Casper .............................273 Turnberry (Ailsa), Ayrshire, Scotland .....................70/6,480 
1989 Bob Charles ◊ ...................... 269 Billy Casper .............................276 Turnberry (Ailsa), Ayrshire, Scotland .....................70/6,480 
1990 Gary Player ◊ ....................... 280 Deane Beman .........................281 Turnberry (Ailsa), Ayrshire, Scotland .....................70/6,480 
1991 Bobby Verwey ◊ .................. 285 Bob Charles .............................286 Royal Lytham & St. Annes, Lancashire, England  .71/6,673
                                                  Tommy Horton  
1992 John Fourie ◊ ...................... 282 Bob Charles  ............................285 Royal Lytham & St. Annes, Lancashire, England ..71/6,673
                                                   Neil Coles 
1993 Bob Charles ◊ ...................... 291 Gary Player ..............................292 Royal Lytham & St. Annes, Lancashire, England ..71/6,673
1994 Tom Wargo ◊ ...................... 280 Bob Charles .............................282 Royal Lytham & St. Annes, Lancashire, England ..71/6,673
                                                  Doug Dalziel 
1995 Brian Barnes* ◊ .................. 281 Bob Murphy.............................281 Royal Portrush (Dunluce), Portrush, N. Ireland ......72/6,672 
1996 Brian Barnes ◊ .................... 277 Bob Charles  ............................280 Royal Portrush (Dunluce), Portrush, N. Ireland ......72/6,692
                                                  David Oakley
1997 Gary Player* ◊ ..................... 278 John Bland ..............................278 Royal Portrush (Dunluce), Portrush, N. Ireland ......72/6,692 
1998 Brian Huggett* ◊ ................. 283 Eddie Polland ..........................283 Royal Portrush (Dunluce), Portrush, N. Ireland ......72/6,692 
1999 Christy O’Connor, Jr.◊ ........ 282 John Bland ..............................285 Royal Portrush (Dunluce), Portrush, N. Ireland ......72/6,692 
2000 Christy O’Connor, Jr.◊ ........ 275 John Bland ..............................277 Royal County Down GC, Newcastle, N. Ireland ....71/6,614 

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner                    Score  Runner-up                   Score Location Par/Yards

Won with a par-4 on the third playoff hole
Loren Roberts ............................  1 66-68-67-67 268  $315,600.00
Fred Funk .................................  T2 64-65-72-67 268  164,500.00
Mark McNulty .........................  T2 69-67-68-64 268  164,500.00
Bernhard Langer ........................  4 72-67-65-65 269  94,700.00
Sam Torrance ............................  5 67-65-71-67 270  80,240.00
Larry Mize ...............................  T6 69-70-64-68 271  61,540.00
Greg Norman ...........................  T6 67-69-64-71 271  61,540.00
Tom Kite ..................................  T8 67-68-69-69 273  38,972.00
Don Pooley ..............................  T8 70-66-69-68 273  38,972.00
Bruce Vaughan ........................  T8 70-69-65-69 273  38,972.00
Denis Watson .........................  T8 68-68-66-71 273  38,972.00
Tom Watson ............................  T8 67-69-70-67 273  38,972.00
Michael Allen ........................  T13 70-65-71-68 274  28,460.00
Tony Johnstone .....................  T13 68-71-66-69 274  28,460.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T13 68-70-69-67 274  28,460.00
Scott Simpson .......................  T13 68-69-69-68 274  28,460.00
Denis O’Sullivan ....................  T17 68-71-70-67 276  24,890.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T17 69-72-67-68 276  24,890.00
Russ Cochran ........................  T19 69-70-71-67 277  22,332.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T19 71-71-67-68 277  22,332.00
Jay Haas ...............................  T19 66-71-68-72 277  22,332.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T19 74-67-67-69 277  22,332.00
Ian Woosnam ........................  T19 68-69-70-70 277  22,332.00
Jeff Sluman .............................  24 69-70-69-70 278  20,400.00

David Eger .............................  T25 69-71-67-72 279  $19,120.00
Kirk Hanefeld ........................  T25 72-71-68-68 279  19,120.00
Mark O’Meara .......................  T25 69-70-68-72 279  19,120.00
Gordon Brand ........................  T28 68-68-73-71 280  16,970.00
Curt Byrum ............................  T28 68-75-69-68 280  16,970.00
Gary Koch ..............................  T28 70-70-69-71 280  16,970.00
Chris Williams .......................  T28 66-76-66-72 280  16,970.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T32 70-72-73-66 281  14,457.00
Andy Bean .............................  T32 70-72-67-72 281  14,457.00
Gordon Brand Jr. ...................  T32 68-71-71-71 281  14,457.00
Mike Donald ..........................  T32 71-70-70-70 281  14,457.00
Wayne Grady ........................  T32 70-72-71-68 281  14,457.00
Noel Ratcliffe ........................  T32 71-72-71-67 281  14,457.00
Olin Browne ..........................  T38 68-73-72-69 282  12,320.00
Nick Faldo .............................  T38 70-70-69-73 282  12,320.00
Juan Quiros ...........................  T38 72-71-68-71 282  12,320.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T38 70-71-71-70 282  12,320.00
Bertus Smit ...........................  T38 69-71-70-72 282  12,320.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T43 73-70-65-75 283  10,700.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T43 72-70-70-71 283  10,700.00
Mark James ..........................  T43 70-69-68-76 283  10,700.00
Kevin Spurgeon .....................  T43 72-70-68-73 283  10,700.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T47 71-70-72-71 284  9,440.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T47 72-71-70-71 284  9,440.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T47 71-68-70-75 284  9,440.00
Ronnie Black .........................  T50 71-71-71-72 285  7,480.00
Phil Blackmar ........................  T50 68-72-74-71 285  7,480.00

Delroy Cambridge .................  T50 71-73-73-68 285  $7,480.00
Gary Hallberg ........................  T50 74-68-71-72 285  7,480.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T50 72-67-73-73 285  7,480.00
Doug Johnson .......................  T50 70-69-70-76 285  7,480.00
Costantino Rocca ..................  T50 74-70-72-69 285  7,480.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T50 70-74-68-73 285  7,480.00
Jerry Bruner ..........................  T58 67-74-68-77 286  5,158.00
Luis Carbonetti ......................  T58 73-70-68-75 286  5,158.00
Tom Lehman ..........................  T58 70-73-73-70 286  5,158.00
John Morse ...........................  T58 72-71-72-71 286  5,158.00
Andrew Murray .....................  T58 69-74-71-72 286  5,158.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T58 73-71-71-71 286  5,158.00
Des Smyth .............................  T58 66-74-74-72 286  5,158.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T58 73-70-70-73 286  5,158.00
Paul Simson ..........................  T58 71-69-72-74 286 Amateur
Manuel Pinero .........................  67 70-74-70-73 287  4,220.00
Stewart Ginn .........................  T68 71-72-72-73 288  3,860.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T68 72-71-71-74 288  3,860.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T68 73-71-73-71 288  3,860.00
Giuseppe Cali ........................  T71 71-73-72-73 289  3,230.00
Bob Cameron .........................  T71 70-72-74-73 289  3,230.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T71 70-74-70-75 289  3,230.00
Glenn Ralph ...........................  T71 70-73-73-73 289  3,230.00
Philippe Dugeny ....................  T75 71-69-76-74 290  2,690.00
Angel Fernandez ...................  T75 70-71-76-73 290  2,690.00
Craig Stadler ...........................  77 74-69-73-76 292  2,420.00
(T) = Tie

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record:
263, Tom Watson, Carl Mason, 2003
18-Hole tournament Record:
62, Jim Colbert, 2003

mph. A thunderstorm delayed play from 1:35 p.m. until 3:40 p.m. The 
second round was eventually suspended for the day by darkness at 
9:05 p.m. with 18 players left to complete play. The second round 
resumed at 7:40 a.m. Saturday and was completed at 9:05 a.m. Partly 
sunny Saturday, with highs in the low-70s and SW winds at 10-15 
mph. Mostly cloudy Sunday, with highs in the upper-60s and afternoon 
WSW winds at 10-20 mph. A light rain fell late in the day.                               

Sunningdale, Berkshire, england        July 23-26, 2009    Purse: $2,000,000  
Sunningdale Golf club (old)            Par/Yards: 35-35—70/6,616  
 
        

cUt: 77 professionals and one amateur, at 4-over-par 144 from a 
starting field of 144 players.          

WeAtHeR: Cloudy for most of Thursday, with temperatures in the 
mid-60s and SW winds at 10-15 mph. Afternoon showers included 
a heavy downpour for 30 minutes at 3 p.m. Cloudy again Friday, with 
temperatures in the upper-60s and SW afternoon winds at 12-18 

First Round  
Fred Funk .....................64 (-6)
Jay Haas .....................66 (-4)
Loren Roberts .............66 (-4)
Des Smyth...................66 (-4)
Chris Williams ............66 (-4)
Jerry Bruner ................67 (-3)
Tom Kite ......................67 (-3)
Greg Norman ..............67 (-3)
Sam Torrance .............67 (-3)
Tom Watson ...............67 (-3)

Second Round  
Fred Funk ................ 129 (-11)
Sam Torrance .......... 132 (-8)
Loren Roberts .......... 134 (-6)
Michael Allen .......... 135 (-5)
Tom Kite ................... 135 (-5)
Gordon Brand ........... 136 (-4)
Greg Norman ........... 136 (-4)
Mark McNulty ......... 136 (-4)
Don Pooley ............... 136 (-4)
Denis Watson .......... 136 (-4)
Tom Watson ............ 136 (-4)

third Round  
Greg Norman ......... 200 (-10)
Fred Funk .................. 201 (-9)
Loren Roberts .......... 201 (-9)
Denis Watson .......... 202 (-8)
Larry Mize ................ 203 (-7)
Sam Torrance .......... 203 (-7)
Tom Kite ................... 204 (-6)
Bernhard Langer        204 (-6)
Mark McNulty ......... 204 (-6)
Bruce Vaughan ........ 204 (-6)

LeAdeRS:
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KeYS to VictoRY
Loren Roberts birdied four holes on the back 
nine, including the 17th from nine feet, to forge 
a tie with fred funk and Mark McNulty at the 
end of 72 holes. Roberts and McNulty sank birdie 
putts on the first extra hole to eliminate Funk, who 
had a par. Down to a two-man duel, both players 
made par at the second playoff hole, No. 18, before 
McNulty hit an errant drive into the bushes right of 
the 18th fairway and was forced to take a penalty 
drop for an unplayable lie. Roberts’ routine par on 
the third extra hole was good enough for a victory 
to go alongside his triumph at Turnberry in 2006. 
Funk held the lead midway through the final round 
after going out in 3-under 32. However, he made 
nine consecutive pars on the back nine to fall 
into a tie. McNulty missed golden opportunities 
to take the outright lead on the final two holes of 
regulation, missing a 5-foot birdie putt at No. 17 
and a 9-footer for birdie at No. 18.  

noteS
The Old Course at Sunningdale Golf Club in 
suburban London was the venue for the 2009 
Senior British Open, marking the first time the 
championship had been contested on an inland 
course.

Loren Roberts’ playoff victory at Sunningdale, 
coupled with his playoff win over Eduardo 
Romero in 2006 at Turnberry, made him the sixth 
player with multiple wins in this championship.

Loren Roberts became just the second player in 
Senior British Open history to win with four rounds 
in the 60s. Tom Watson shot sub-70 scores each 
day in the 2003 Senior Open at Turnberry and also 
won in a playoff that year over Carl Mason.

The playoff at Sunningdale was the first three-way 
overtime session in Senior British Open history and 
was the ninth playoff in the championship since 
1995.

Curt Byrum’s three eagles in the final round made 
him just the fifth player in Champions Tour history 
to record three eagles in a round and the first to do 
so since Bruce Lietzke in the second round of the 
2003 MasterCard Championship in Hawaii.

Kirk Hanefeld recorded his first career Champions 
Tour hole-in-one when he aced the 176-yard, par-3, 
fourth in the third round. Hanefeld’s ace was the 
10th in the championship since 2004.

fred funk set the 18- and 36-hole record score in 
the championship, shooting 6-under 64 on Thursday 
and 11-under-par 129 for the first 36 holes.

Senior British Open  

2001 Ian Stanley* ◊ ..................... 278 Bob Charles ............................278 Royal County Down GC, Newcastle, N. Ireland ....71/6,614 
2002 Noboru Sugai ◊ ................... 281 John Irwin ..............................283 Royal County Down GC, Newcastle, N. Ireland ....71/6,634 
2003 Tom Watson* ...................... 263 Carl Mason .............................263 Westin Turnberry Resort (Ailsa), Ayrshire, Scotland .....70/6,715 
2004 Pete Oakley ......................... 284 Tom Kite .................................285 Royal Portrush (Dunluce), 
                                                     Eduardo Romero                             Portrush, Northern Ireland ......................................72/6,953
2005 Tom Watson* ...................... 280 Des Smyth ..............................280   Royal Aberdeen GC (Balgownie) , 
                                                                                                       Aberdeen, Scotland .................................................71/6,836
2006 Loren Roberts* .................... 274 Eduardo Romero ....................274 Westin Turnberry Resort (Ailsa), 
                                                                                                                    Ayrshire, Scotland....................................................70/7,012
2007 Tom Watson ........................ 284 Stewart Ginn ..........................285 Muirfield, Gullane, Scotland ...............................71/7,034
                                                   Mark O’Meara
2008 Bruce Vaughan* .................. 278 John Cook ..............................278 Royal Troon, Ayrshire, Scotland ..........................71/7,064
2009 Loren Roberts* .................... 268 Fred Funk ................................268 Sunningdale GC (Old), 
                                                    Mark McNulty                             Sunningdale, Berkshire, England ........................70/6,616

KEY: * = Playoff   ◊ = Unofficial Event

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Loren Roberts chipping during the 2009 Senior British open.
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Winner: FRed FUnK
68-67-68-65             268 (-20) $470,000

FU
n

K
2009 U.S. Senior Open [16th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

Fred Funk ...................................  1 68-67-68-65 268 $470,000.00
Joey Sindelar ............................  2 66-68-70-70 274 280,000.00
Russ Cochran ............................  3 72-72-64-68 276  175,152.00
Greg Norman ...........................  T4 66-70-68-73 277  110,441.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  T4 68-71-74-64 277 110,441.00
Mark O’Meara .........................  T6 70-69-68-72 279 83,165.00
Scott Simpson .........................  T6 68-72-68-71 279 83,165.00
Robin Freeman ........................  T8 70-68-71-71 280 69,762.00
Tom Lehman ............................  T8 68-70-72-70 280 69,762.00
Olin Browne ............................  10 72-75-68-66 281 61,528.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T11 68-71-71-72 282 57,684.00
Tim Jackson ..........................  T11 66-67-73-76 282 Amateur 
Andy Bean .............................  T13 67-74-75-67 283 50,902.00
Dan Forsman .........................  T13 66-71-71-75 283  50,902.00
Jay Haas ...............................  T13 70-70-71-72 283 50,902.00
Larry Mize .............................  T16 73-73-71-67 284 42,871.00
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T16 69-74-71-70 284 42,871.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T16 68-70-71-75 284 42,871.00
John Cook .............................  T19 73-69-72-71 285 37,290.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T19 73-70-70-72 285 37,290.00

Bryan Norton .........................  T19 73-73-69-70 285 Amateur 
Steve Haskins .......................  T22 73-70-69-74 286 29,604.00
Bernhard Langer ....................  T22 73-71-73-69 286 29,604.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T22 71-71-76-68 286 29,604.00
Bob Tway ..............................  T22 70-69-74-73 286 29,604.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T22 70-71-72-73 286 29,604.00
Ian Woosnam ........................  T22 72-72-74-68 286 29,604.00
Jerry Courville .......................  T28 71-73-74-69 287  21,355.00
David Edwards ......................  T28 72-74-71-70 287  21,355.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T28 72-75-70-70 287  21,355.00
Gil Morgan ............................  T28 75-69-74-69 287  21,355.00
Ronnie Black .........................  T32 73-73-70-72 288  17,480.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T32 78-67-70-73 288  17,480.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T32 73-73-70-72 288  17,480.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T32 71-69-74-74 288  17,480.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T36 67-76-76-70 289  14,677.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T36 72-69-74-74 289  14,677.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T36 70-70-75-74 289  14,677.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T36 73-73-72-71 289  14,677.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T36 73-71-73-72 289  14,677.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T36 70-72-72-75 289  14,677.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T36 75-72-71-71 289  14,677.00

David Eger .............................  T43 71-70-74-75 290  $11,893.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T43 73-72-69-76 290  11,893.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T43 71-71-75-73 290  11,893.00
Tom Watson ..........................  T43 71-72-75-72 290  11,893.00
Don Pooley ............................  T47 71-71-75-74 291  10,379.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T47 71-75-72-73 291  10,379.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T49 74-73-71-74 292  9,115.00
John Ross ..............................  T49 74-70-73-75 292  9,115.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T49 73-74-72-73 292  9,115.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T52 74-71-75-73 293  7,894.00
Tsukasa Watanabe ...............  T52 71-74-76-72 293  7,894.00
Denis Watson .......................  T52 72-73-77-71 293  7,894.00
Bruce Lietzke ...........................  55 75-72-76-71 294  7,494.00
John Harris ............................  T56 68-75-75-77 295  7,221.00
Dana Quigley .........................  T56 71-75-74-75 295  7,221.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T58 73-73-78-72 296  6,890.00
Jim Woodward .....................  T58 75-72-74-75 296  6,890.00
Bert Atkinson ..........................  60 72-75-78-72 297 Amateur
Graham Banister .....................  61 72-75-73-81 301  6,680.00
Kevin Marion ...........................  62 75-72-85-78 310  6,545.00
(T) = Tie

the following players did not finish (C=cut, W=withdrew, 
A=amateur)
c—148-Allen Doyle, Ed Humenik, Jeff Klein, Larry Nelson, Jerry 
Pate, Chris Tucker, 149-Tom Carey, Donnie Hammond, Tom Herzan, 
Randy Nichols (A), Kim Young, 150-Kris Baxter, Michael Burke, 
Jr., Dave Eichelberger, Vicente Fernandez, Lonnie Nielsen, Steve 
Rogers (A), Jon Stanley, Nobumitsu Yuhara, George Zahringer (A), 
151-Jeff Coston, Gary Hallberg, Bobby Heins, Scott Mahlberg, John 
Wilson, 152-Mike Barge, John Howson (A), Peter Jacobsen, Mark W. 
Johnson, Bob Kearney (A), Tom Kite, David Lundstrom, Glenn Mullian 
(A), John Rushnell, Javier Sanchez, Curt Schnell, 153-Mike Borich, 
Jerry Bruner, Jack Ferenz, Buddy Marucci, Jr (A), Lindy Miller, Jeff 
Thomsen, Paul Trittler, Fuzzy Zoeller, 154-Dan Bieber (A), Kenny Knox, 
John McGough, Kemp Richardson (A), Craig Steckowych (A), Lanny 
Wadkins, 155-Gordon Brand, Gar Hamilton, Scott Morris, Stephen 
Sharpe (A), Dave Stockton, Michael Turner, 156-Russell Davis, Greg 
Harmon, Chris Lange (A), Randal Lewis (A), Juan Quiros, Steven 
Veriato, John E. Ward, 157-Donald Crump (A), Frank Ford III (A), 
Danny Green (A), Hajime Meshiai, 158-Ben Crenshaw, Scott Davis, 
Larry Laoretti, Bill Sautter, Karl Stewart (A), Jerry Tucker, 159-Russell 
Clark, 160-Jeff Dillard (A), Mo Guttman, Larry Miller, Daniel Russo 
(A), Al Weinhold, 161-Randy Cochran, Kevin J. Ramsey, 162-Tom 
Brandes (A), Kerry Johnston, 163-Ronald Johnson (A), Trip Long (A), 
164-Chris Pethley (A), 165-Dennis Webb (A), 171-Dale Douglass, 
172-Glenn Sexton (A). W—79-Tom Purtzer, 76-Jim Dent, 75-Wayne 
Levi, 74-Don Reese, 70-Scott Hoch.

U.S. SenioR oPen

1980 Roberto De Vicenzo ......285 William C. Campbell .......289 Winged Foot GC (East), Mamaroneck, NY ...72/6,664
1981 Arnold Palmer* .............289  Bob Stone .......................289  Oakland Hills CC (South), Birmingham, Ml ..70/6,798
                                                         Billy Casper
1982 Miller Barber ................282 Gene Littler  ....................286 Portland GC, Portland, OR ............................71/6,439
                                                         Dan Sikes
1983 Billy Casper* .................288  Rod Funseth ....................288  Hazeltine National GC, Chaska, MN ............71/6,625
1984 Miller Barber ................286 Arnold Palmer .................288 Oak Hill CC, Rochester, NY ..........................70/6,636
1985 Miller Barber ................285 Roberto De Vicenzo ........289 Edgewood Tahoe GC, Stateline, NV ............72/7,055
1986 Dale Douglass ..............279 Gary Player ......................280 Scioto CC, Columbus, OH .............................71/6,709
1987 Gary Player ...................270 Doug Sanders .................276 Brooklawn CC, Fairfield, CT .........................71/6,599
1988 Gary Player* .................288  Bob Charles .....................288  Medinah CC, Medinah, IL ............................72/6,881
1989 Orville Moody ...............279 Frank Beard .....................281 Laurel Valley GC, Ligonier, PA .....................72/6,691
1990 Lee Trevino ...................275 Jack Nicklaus ..................277 Ridgewood CC, Paramus, NJ .......................72/6,697
1991 Jack Nicklaus* .............282  Chi Chi Rodriguez ............282  Oakland Hills CC (South), Birmingham, Ml ..70/6,718
1992 Larry Laoretti ................275 Jim Colbert .....................279 Saucon Valley CC (Old), Bethlehem, PA ......71/6,700
1993 Jack Nicklaus ...............278 Tom Weiskopf .................279 Cherry Hills CC, Englewood, CO ...................71/6,915
1994 Simon Hobday ..............274 Jim Albus ........................275 Pinehurst CC (No. 2), Pinehurst, NC .............71/6,771
   Graham Marsh
1995 Tom Weiskopf ..............275 Jack Nicklaus ..................279 Congressional CC (Blue), Bethesda, MD ......72/6,945
1996 Dave Stockton ..............277 Hale Irwin .......................279 Canterbury GC, Beachwood, OH ..................72/6,765
1997 Graham Marsh ..............280 John Bland ......................281 Olympia Fields CC (North), ...........................70/6,841
     Olympia Fields, IL
1998 Hale Irwin .....................285 Vicente Fernandez ..........286 Riviera CC, Pacific Palisades, CA .................71/6,906
1999 Dave Eichelberger ........281 Ed Dougherty ..................284 Des Moines G&CC, West Des Moines, IA ..72/6,888

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record:
267, Hale Irwin, 2000
18-Hole tournament Record:
62, Loren Roberts, 2006

WeAtHeR: Mostly sunny and pleasant early in the week, with highs 
in the low-80s. Showers on Wednesday evening. Mostly cloudy 
Thursday, with highs in the low-80s. Winds WSW at 5-12 mph. Mostly 
sunny Friday, with highs reaching 80. NW winds at 8-15 mph. Partly 
cloudy Saturday, with highs in the low-80s. SW winds at 8-15 mph. 
Overnight showers Saturday. Mostly sunny and pleasant Sunday, with 
highs near 80. NW winds at 8-15 mph.                      

carmel, in July 30-August 2, 2009 Purse: $2,600,000  
crooked Stick Golf club  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,316   
        

cUt: 62 players (59 professionals and three amateurs) at 3-over-par 
147 from a starting field of 156 players.    

First Round  
Joey Sindelar ..............66 (-6)
Greg Norman ..............66 (-6)
Andy Bean...................66 (-6)
Tim Jackson (a) ...........66 (-6)
Fred Funk ....................68 (T7)

 

Second Round  
Tim Jackson (a) ...... 133 (-11)
Joey Sindelar ......... 134 (-10)
Fred Funk .................. 135 (-9)
Greg Norman ........... 136 (-8)
Dan Forsman ............ 137 (-7)

  

third Round  
Fred Funk ................ 203 (-13)
Greg Norman ......... 204 (-12)
Joey Sindelar ......... 204 (-12)
Tim Jackson (a) ...... 206 (-10)
Mark O’Meara ......... 207 (-9)

LeAdeRS:

a = amateur
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KeYS to VictoRY
fred funk started the final round just one stroke 
better than the field, but birdied Nos. 2, 5 and 9 on 
his way to a six-stroke victory at the Crooked Stick 
Golf Club. Playing near flawless golf, Funk closed 
with a bogey-free, 7-under-par 65 and posted a 
72-hole total of 20-under-par 268. His total was 
a new tournament and USGA record for most 
strokes under par for an event. The old mark was 
17-under-par by Hale Irwin in 2000. Funk did not 
have a three-putt in the event and won his second 
major title on the Champions Tour, just one week 
after falling in a playoff at the Senior British Open.       

noteS
fred funk’s winner’s check for $470,000 was the 
largest of his Champions Tour career. It was also 
his second major title on the Champions Tour. He 
won the 2008 JELD-WEN Tradition in Oregon. 

fred funk’s win also earned him an exemption 
into the 2010 U.S. Open at Pebble Beach Golf 
Links. 

With four consecutive rounds in the 60s, fred 
funk became the fifth player in U.S. Senior Open 
history to do so. He joined four others who also 
accomplished that feat. Gary Player (1987 at 
Brooklawn Country Club in Fairfield, CT); Tom 
Weiskopf (1995 at Congressional Country Club in 
Bethesda, MD); and Allen Doyle (at Prairie Dunes 
Country Club in Hutchinson, KS). 

Since 1990, player(s) leading or co-leading the U.S. 
Senior Open after the third round have gone on to 
win the championship 10 times. Allen Doyle’s 
comeback from nine strokes back in 2005 is the 
best come-from-behind win in U.S. Senior Open 
history. It is also the second-greatest comeback in 
any major championship. Paul Lawrie came from 
10 strokes back to claim the 1999 British Open.

fred funk’s 72-hole total of 20-under-par 268 
was just one shy of the U.S. Senior Open 72-hole 
scoring record of 267 (on a par-71 course) set by 
Hale Irwin at the 2000 event at Saucon Valley 
Country Club. However, Funk’s total of 20-under-
par set a new standard for most strokes under par 
for 72 holes, breaking Irwin’s mark of 17-under in 

2000. 

U.S. Senior Open  

2000 Hale Irwin .....................267 Bruce Fleisher .................270 Saucon Valley CC (Old), Bethlehem, PA ......71/6,749
2001 Bruce Fleisher ...............280 Isao Aoki .........................281 Salem CC, Peabody, MA ..............................70/6,709
                                                           Gil Morgan
2002 Don Pooley* ..................274 Tom Watson ...................274 Caves Valley GC, Owings Mills, MD ...........71/7,005
2003 Bruce Lietzke ................277 Tom Watson ...................279 Inverness Club, Toledo, OH ..........................71/6,983
2004 Peter Jacobsen .............272 Hale Irwin .......................273 Bellerive CC, St. Louis, MO ..........................71/7,117 
2005 Allen Doyle ...................274 Loren Roberts ..................275 NCR CC (South), Kettering, OH ....................71/7,000
                                            D.A. Weibring
2006 Allen Doyle ...................272 Tom  Watson ..................274 Prairie Dunes CC, Hutchinson, KS ................70/6,646
2007 Brad Bryant ...................282 Ben Crenshaw .................285 Whistling Straits (Straits), Haven, WI .........72/7,068
2008 Eduardo Romero ...........274 Fred Funk .........................278 The Broadmoor GC (East),  ...........................70/7,254
                                                                                                           Colorado Springs, CO
2009 Fred Funk ......................268 Joey Sindelar ..................274 Crooked Stick GC, Carmel, IN ......................72/7,316

KEY: * = Playoff   

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards
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Winner: MiKe Reid 
70-67-66-69 272 (-16) $392,000

2009    JELD-WEN Tradition [17th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

Re
id

Won with a par-4 on the third playoff hole 
Mike Reid ..................................  1 70-67-66-69 272  $392,000.00
John Cook .................................  2 69-67-68-68 272  231,000.00
Brad Bryant ...............................  3 62-72-67-73 274  190,000.00
Larry Mize .................................  4 69-67-70-69 275  158,000.00
Fred Funk .................................  T5 68-67-73-69 277  108,600.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  T5 65-71-71-70 277  108,600.00
Tom Watson ............................  T5 67-74-69-67 277  108,600.00
Morris Hatalsky .......................  T8 71-71-70-67 279  75,566.67
Don Pooley ..............................  T8 72-71-68-68 279  75,566.67
Tom Lehman ............................  T8 67-71-70-71 279  75,566.66
Gene Jones ...........................  T11 74-65-71-70 280  52,050.00
Tom Kite ................................  T11 70-70-71-69 280  52,050.00
Gil Morgan ............................  T11 70-71-72-67 280  52,050.00
Mark O’Meara .......................  T11 69-71-68-72 280  52,050.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T11 69-68-70-73 280  52,050.00
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T11 71-72-69-68 280  52,050.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T17 70-69-72-70 281  37,895.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T17 70-73-68-70 281  37,895.00
Jay Haas ...............................  T17 73-72-68-68 281  37,895.00
Bernhard Langer ....................  T17 71-70-70-70 281  37,895.00
David Eger .............................  T21 71-72-71-68 282  29,575.00

Bruce Fleisher .......................  T21 69-69-71-73 282  $29,575.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T21 71-67-72-72 282  29,575.00
Bob Tway ..............................  T21 72-70-71-69 282  29,575.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T25 70-72-68-73 283  25,350.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T25 69-71-73-70 283  25,350.00
Andy Bean .............................  T27 69-73-71-71 284  22,100.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T27 68-71-73-72 284  22,100.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T27 70-67-74-73 284  22,100.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T27 69-71-70-74 284  22,100.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T31 72-68-71-74 285  17,160.00
Mike McCullough ..................  T31 69-73-70-73 285  17,160.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T31 76-70-71-68 285  17,160.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T31 72-72-72-69 285  17,160.00
Scott Simpson .......................  T31 76-70-66-73 285  17,160.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T31 68-72-72-73 285  17,160.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T31 71-70-73-71 285  17,160.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T38 68-73-72-73 286  14,040.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T38 73-71-69-73 286  14,040.00
Dan Forsman ...........................  40 73-71-71-72 287  13,260.00
Russ Cochran ........................  T41 72-73-70-73 288  12,220.00
Mark James ..........................  T41 70-75-74-69 288  12,220.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T41 72-72-73-71 288  12,220.00
Olin Browne ..........................  T44 76-70-73-70 289  10,660.00
James Mason (S) ..................  T44 73-71-72-73 289  10,660.00

Larry Nelson ..........................  T44 69-73-75-72 289  $10,660.00
Ronnie Black .........................  T47 77-70-71-72 290  9,100.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T47 75-73-71-71 290  9,100.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T47 74-76-73-67 290  9,100.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T50 73-74-74-71 292  7,072.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T50 75-77-71-69 292  7,072.00
Jerry Pate ..............................  T50 73-76-71-72 292  7,072.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T50 77-72-71-72 292  7,072.00
Denis Watson .......................  T50 73-74-72-73 292  7,072.00
Bruce Lietzke ...........................  55 75-70-74-75 294  5,980.00
Peter Jacobsen .......................  56 77-73-72-74 296  5,720.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T57 73-73-76-75 297  5,200.00
Isao Aoki ...............................  T57 77-74-73-73 297  5,200.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T57 74-73-74-76 297  5,200.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T60 73-78-77-71 299  4,550.00
Bruce Summerhays ...............  T60 80-72-72-75 299  4,550.00
Dave Eichelberger ...................  62 76-76-77-71 300  4,160.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T63 75-72-81-73 301  3,770.00
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T63 80-75-73-73 301  3,770.00
Dana Quigley ...........................  65 77-73-74-78 302  3,380.00
Lanny Wadkins ........................  66 74-81-76-73 304  3,120.00
Gary Player ..............................  67 78-79-76-77 310  2,860.00
(S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

tHe tRAdition At deSeRt MoUntAin
1989  Don Bies .......................275   Gary Player ....................276 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise), 
     Scottsdale, AZ ..............................................72/6,837
1990  Jack Nicklaus~ .............206    Gary Player ....................210 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
      Scottsdale, AZ  .............................................72/6,837
1991  Jack Nicklaus  ..............277    Jim Colbert ....................278 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
   Jim Dent  Scottsdale, AZ  .............................................72/6,864
   Phil Rodgers
tHe tRAdition
1992  Lee Trevino ...................274    Jack Nicklaus ................275 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise), 
     Scottsdale, AZ ..............................................72/6,864
1993 Tom Shaw .....................269 Mike Hill ........................270 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
     Scottsdale, AZ  .............................................72/6,869
1994 Raymond Floyd* ...........271 Dale Douglass ...............271 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
     Scottsdale, AZ ..............................................72/6,869
1995 Jack Nicklaus* .............276  Isao Aoki ........................276 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
     Scottsdale, AZ ..............................................72/6,869
1996 Jack Nicklaus ...............272 Hale Irwin ......................275 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
     Scottsdale, AZ ..............................................72/6,891
1997 Gil Morgan ....................266 Isao Aoki ........................272 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
     Scottsdale, AZ ..............................................72/6,954
1998 Gil Morgan ....................276 Tom Wargo ....................278 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
     Scottsdale, AZ ..............................................72/6,998
1999 Graham Marsh~ ............136 Larry Nelson ..................139 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
     Scottsdale, AZ ..............................................72/6,967
tHe coUntRYWide tRAdition
2000  Tom Kite* .....................280    Larry Nelson ..................280 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise),
                                            Tom Watson                        Scottsdale, AZ  .............................................72/6,959

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
Mike Reid’s 12-foot birdie putt on the first 

playoff hole ended a winless streak of 94 starts 

and gave him his second Champions Tour title. 

He bested John Cook in the year’s fourth major 

championship, giving Reid both of his wins in 

majors. He also claimed the 2005 Senior PGA 

Championship. Cook appeared in control going to 

his final hole. He held a one-stroke advantage. 

However, he bogeyed the final hole to fall into the 

playoff with Reid. Brad Bryant, the 54-hole leader, 

finished third, two strokes out of the playoff.   

WeAtHeR: Sunny and very warm early in the week, with highs in the 
mid-to-upper 90s. Cooler weather later in the week, with near-perfect 
conditions. Temperatures ranged from morning 30s to the low-80s in 
the afternoon. Winds were light and variable throughout the week.      

Sunriver, oR August 20-23, 2009 Purse: $2,600,000  
the crosswater club at Sunriver Resort  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,337   
        

cUt: There was no cut; 68 of 69 players completed 72 holes.               

First Round  
Brad Bryant .............. 62 (-10)
Loren Roberts .............65 (-7)
Tom Watson ...............67 (-5)
Tom Lehman ...............67 (-5)
Mike Reid ....................70 (-2)

Second Round  
Brad Bryant ............ 134 (-10)
Fred Funk .................. 135 (-9)
Loren Roberts .......... 136 (-8)
John Cook ................ 136 (-8)
Larry Mize ................ 136 (-8)
Mike Reid ................. 137 (-7)

third Round  
Brad Bryant ............ 201 (-15)
Mike Reid ............... 203 (-13)
John Cook .............. 204 (-12)
Larry Mize .............. 206 (-10)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—227-Vicente Fernandez.. 
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noteS
With his win, Mike Reid joined Peter Jacobsen 
as players with interesting distinctions. Both of 
their Champions Tour wins have come in major 
championships. Jacobsen won the 2004 U.S. 
Senior Open and the 2005 Ford Senior Players 
Championship. 

Both of Mike Reid’s major championship titles 
have come in playoffs. In addition to his overtime 
win over John Cook at Crosswater, his victory at 
the Senior PGA Championship came in a playoff 
against Jerry Pate and Dana Quigley. 

Mike Reid’s win was his first top-10 finish since 
he tied for third at the 2007 ACE Group Classic. 

In the previous 21 JELD-WEN Traditions, only 
Eduardo Romero, the 2006 champion, has 
opened with a round of par or higher and gone on 
to win. Only seven times has a player shot a first-
round score in the 70s and still won. Four years 
ago, Romero was tied for 24th after his even-par 
72 in the first round, the lowest position ever by 
a winner. 

Of the 19 JELD-WEN Traditions that have gone 
72 holes, only nine have been won by the leader/
co-leader after 54 holes. Brad Bryant was the 
54-hole leader last year, and fred funk, was a 
leader after three rounds in 2008 and went on to 
win. 

Among the players who made this event their first 
Champions Tour title are Jack Nicklaus (1990), 
Tom Kite (2000), Loren Roberts (2005) and 
Eduardo Romero (2006). 
 
Isao Aoki holds the record for most birdies in the 
championship. He had 27 in 1997, although he still 
fell six strokes short of champion Gil Morgan that 
year. 

tournament Record:
265, Doug Tewell, 2001
18-Hole tournament Record:
62, Doug Tewell, 2001; Tom Watson, 2003; Brad Bryant,
2009
current course Record:
62, Brad Bryant, 2009

JELD-WEN Tradition

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

2001  Doug Tewell .................265    Mike McCullough ..........274 GC at Desert Mountain (Cochise), 
                                                                                               Scottsdale, AZ ..............................................72/6,959
2002 Jim Thorpe* ..................277 John Jacobs ..................277 Superstition Mountain G&CC (Prospector),
     Superstition Mountain, AZ ...........................72/7,228
JeLd-Wen tRAdition
2003 Tom Watson .................273 Gil Morgan .....................274 The Reserve Vineyards & GC (South), .........72/7,049
   Jim Ahern  Aloha, OR
   Tom Kite
2004 Craig Stadler .................275 Allen Doyle ....................276 The Reserve Vineyards & GC (South), .........72/7,044
                                                          Jerry Pate                                 Aloha, OR
2005 Loren Roberts* .............273 Dana Quigley .................273 The Reserve Vineyards & GC (South), .........72/7,105
                                                                                                    Aloha, OR
2006 Eduardo Romero* .........275 Lonnie Nielsen ...............275 The Reserve Vineyards & GC (South), .........72/7,212
                                                                                                    Aloha, OR
2007 Mark McNulty ..............272 David Edwards ...............277 The Crosswater Club at Sunriver Resort .....72/7,478
                                                                                             Sunriver, OR
2008 Fred Funk ......................269 Mike Goodes .................272 The Crosswater Club at Sunriver Resort .....72/7,428
                                                                                             Sunriver, OR
2009 Mike Reid* ...................272 John Cook ......................272 The Crosswater Club at Sunriver Resort .....72/7,337
                                                                                             Sunriver, OR

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened  SEE PAGE 3-47 FOR TOURNAMENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA.

Mike Reid celebrates by tossing his ball to the crowd.
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Winner: LoRen RoBeRtS 
68-65-65 198  (-18) $270,000 

Ro
B

eR
tS

2009 Boeing Classic [18th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

BoeinG GReAteR SeAttLe cLASSic 
2005 David Eger.................. 199  Tom Kite ................202 TPC Snoqualmie Ridge, Snoqualmie, WA 72/7,120
2006 Tom Kite*................... 201  Keith Fergus ..........201 TPC Snoqualmie Ridge, Snoqualmie, WA 72/7,120
BoeinG cLASSic
2007 Denis Watson* .......... 207  Gil Morgan ............207 TPC Snoqualmie Ridge, Snoqualmie, WA 72/7,183
                                          Dana Quigley
                                        R.W. Eaks
                                        David Eger
                                         Joe Ozaki
                                         Craig Stadler
2008 Tom Kite..................... 202  Scott Simpson .......204 TPC Snoqualmie Ridge, Snoqualmie, WA 72/7,192
2009 Loren Roberts............. 198  Mark O’Meara ......199 TPC Snoqualmie Ridge, Snoqualmie, WA 72/7,192
KEY: * = Playoff

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up         Score   Location                                                 Par/Yards

Loren Roberts ............................  1 68-65-65 198  $270,000.00
Mark O’Meara ...........................  2 66-69-64 199  158,400.00
Dan Forsman ...........................  T3 69-67-66 202  118,800.00
Bernhard Langer ......................  T3 69-66-67 202  118,800.00
Hal Sutton .................................  5 71-70-63 204  86,400.00
Craig Stadler .............................  6 70-66-69 205  72,000.00
Mark James ..............................  7 71-69-67 207  64,800.00
Mark McNulty ...........................  8 68-65-75 208  57,600.00
John Cook ...............................  T9 69-69-71 209  48,600.00
Jeff Sluman .............................  T9 72-69-68 209  48,600.00
David Eger .............................  T11 75-65-70 210  37,080.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T11 70-71-69 210  37,080.00
Nick Price ..............................  T11 69-70-71 210  37,080.00
Robert L. Thompson (Q) ........  T11 72-71-67 210  37,080.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T11 72-70-68 210  37,080.00
Tom Kite ................................  T16 69-73-69 211  27,945.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T16 76-68-67 211  27,945.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T16 73-67-71 211  27,945.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T16 72-71-68 211  27,945.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T20 71-70-71 212  22,320.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T20 70-71-71 212  22,320.00
Larry Mize .............................  T20 73-72-67 212  22,320.00
Jay Don Blake (S) ..................  T23 73-70-70 213  18,450.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T23 79-66-68 213  18,450.00
Don Pooley ............................  T23 69-72-72 213  18,450.00

Scott Simpson .......................  T23 71-72-70 213  $18,450.00
Olin Browne ..........................  T27 74-71-69 214  13,995.00
Gary Hallberg (S) ...................  T27 71-72-71 214  13,995.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T27 70-70-74 214  13,995.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T27 74-67-73 214  13,995.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T27 71-72-71 214  13,995.00
James Mason .......................  T27 69-74-71 214  13,995.00
Denis Watson .......................  T27 76-71-67 214  13,995.00
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T27 71-74-69 214  13,995.00
Andy Bean .............................  T35 74-68-73 215  10,170.00
Phil Blackmar ........................  T35 73-73-69 215  10,170.00
Russ Cochran ........................  T35 70-70-75 215  10,170.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T35 68-76-71 215  10,170.00
John Jacobs ..........................  T35 68-71-76 215  10,170.00
John Morse ...........................  T35 76-70-69 215  10,170.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T41 69-76-71 216  7,380.00
Ronnie Black .........................  T41 72-72-72 216  7,380.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T41 76-71-69 216  7,380.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T41 73-71-72 216  7,380.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T41 71-73-72 216  7,380.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T41 73-72-71 216  7,380.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T41 76-70-70 216  7,380.00
Bruce Summerhays ...............  T41 75-70-71 216  7,380.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T41 76-65-75 216  7,380.00
Jeff Coston (S) ......................  T50 75-72-70 217  4,896.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T50 70-74-73 217  4,896.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T50 72-69-76 217  4,896.00

Joe Ozaki ...............................  T50 69-76-72 217  $4,896.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T50 77-72-68 217  4,896.00
Fred Funk ...............................  T55 72-74-72 218  3,870.00
Kirk Hanefeld ........................  T55 75-70-73 218  3,870.00
John Harris ............................  T55 71-74-73 218  3,870.00
Gil Morgan ............................  T55 69-76-73 218  3,870.00
Dave Eichelberger .................  T59 74-72-73 219  3,150.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T59 77-70-72 219  3,150.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T59 74-74-71 219  3,150.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T59 74-75-70 219  3,150.00
Fulton Allem ............................  63 74-71-75 220  2,700.00
David Ogrin (Q) ......................  T64 78-70-73 221  2,340.00
Jeb Stuart (Q) ........................  T64 74-75-72 221  2,340.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T64 69-77-75 221  2,340.00
Jerry Pate (S) .........................  T67 73-73-76 222  1,890.00
Lanny Wadkins ......................  T67 75-75-72 222  1,890.00
Mike Hulbert .........................  T69 79-70-74 223  1,638.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T69 75-75-73 223  1,638.00
Wayne Levi .............................  71 72-78-74 224  1,476.00
David Edwards ......................  T72 77-75-73 225  1,314.00
Tom McKnight (S) .................  T72 74-76-75 225  1,314.00
Mike McCullough ..................  T74 71-79-76 226  1,152.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T74 72-77-77 226  1,152.00
Gary Player ..............................  76 77-75-77 229  1,044.00
Jim Albus ................................  77 84-76-74 234  972.00
Isao Aoki .................................  78 77-78-81 236  900.00
(Q)=Open Qualifier; (S)=Sponsor Exemption; T=Tie

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
Loren Roberts overtook Mark O’Meara with 
birdies on the final two holes to win. The two 
separated themselves from the field at the turn, 
and O’Meara, playing one group ahead of Roberts, 
was poised to secure his first Champions Tour 
victory until he made bogey at the par-4 16th. His 
second shot hit the lip of the bunker short of the 
green and fell into the sand. O’Meara rebounded 
with a short birdie putt on the 17th but could 
only manage a par on the par-5 18th after his tee 
shot landed near the front lip of a fairway bunker. 
Trailing O’Meara by one stroke on the 17th tee, 
Roberts hit a 5-iron on the 182-yard hole that 
skirted the right fringe before catching the slope 
and stopping six feet from the hole. He easily 
converted the putt to move into a brief tie with 
O’Meara. With the door open, Roberts hit a perfect 
drive and lay up at No. 18. He then made an 
excellent pitch to within two feet of the hole and 
sunk the putt for victory.  

tournament Record:
198, Loren Roberts, 2009
18-Hole tournament Record:
61, Scott Simpson, Tom Jenkins, 2006

WeAtHeR: Mostly sunny and pleasant early in the week, with highs 
from the upper 60 to the mid-80s. A mix of sun and clouds Friday, with 
highs in the 70s and WNW winds at 5-15 mph. Light rain showers 
moved through the area Friday evening and early Saturday morning 
before becoming mostly cloudy the remainder of the day. High 
temperatures reached the mid-60s. Winds W at 5-10 mph. Mostly 
sunny and warmer Sunday, with highs in the mid-to-upper 70s. WNW 
winds were 5-10 mph                    

Snoqualmie, WA August 28-30, 2009 Purse: $1,800,000  
tPc Snoqualmie Ridge  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,192   
        

cUt: There was no cut; all 78 players completed 54 holes.                

First Round  
Mark O’Meara ............66 (-6)
Mark McNulty ............68 (-4)
Allen Doyle .................68 (-4)
John Jacobs................68 (-4)
Loren Roberts .............68 (-4)

Second Round  
Mark McNulty ....... 133 (-11)
Loren Roberts ........ 133 (-11)
Bernhard Langer ...... 135 (-9)
Mark O’Meara ......... 135 (-9)
Dan Forsman ............ 136 (-8)
Craig Stadler ............ 136 (-8)

 

LeAdeRS:
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Winner: JeFF SLUMAn
65-73-68  206 (-10) $315,000

SL
U

M
A

n
2009 Walmart First Tee Open 
at Pebble Beach [19th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

tHe FiRSt tee oPen At PeBBLe BeAcH PReSented BY WALMARt
2004 Craig Stadler .................201 Jay Haas ........................204 Pebble Beach GL, Pebble Beach, CA ...........72/6,822
                                                                                                    .  Bayonet GC, Seaside, CA .............................72/6,984
WALMARt FiRSt tee oPen At PeBBLe BeAcH   
2005 Hale Irwin .....................203 Morris Hatalsky .............204 Pebble Beach GL, Pebble Beach, CA ...........72/6,822
                                                             Craig Stadler  Del Monte GC, Monterey, CA ......................72/6,357 
                                            Gil Morgan
2006 Scott Simpson ..............204 David Edwards ...............205 Pebble Beach GL, Pebble Beach, CA ...........72/6,822
                                                             Jay Haas  Del Monte GC, Monterey, CA ......................72/6,357
2007 Gil Morgan ....................202 Hale Irwin ......................204 Pebble Beach GL, Pebble Beach, CA ...........72/6,837
                                                                Del Monte GC, Monterey, CA ......................72/6,365
2008 Jeff Sluman ..................202 Craig Stadler ..................207 Pebble Beach GL, Pebble Beach, CA ...........72/6,822
                                                             Fuzzy Zoeller    Del Monte GC, Monterey, CA ......................72/6,357 
2009 Jeff Sluman ..................206 Gene Jones 208 Pebble Beach GL, Pebble Beach, CA ...........72/6,837
                                                                  Del Monte GC, Monterey, CA ......................72/6,365

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened  SEE PAGE 3-47 FOR TOURNAMENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA.

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

 Jeff Sluman ..............................  1 65-73-68 206  $315,000.00
Gene Jones ...............................  2 68-70-70 208  184,800.00
Tom Lehman ............................  T3 71-65-73 209  138,600.00
Mark O’Meara .........................  T3 67-67-75 209  138,600.00
Olin Browne ............................  T5 66-73-71 210  86,800.00
David Eger ...............................  T5 68-73-69 210  86,800.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  T5 66-66-78 210  86,800.00
Fred Funk .................................  T8 69-71-71 211  57,750.00
Tom Jenkins ............................  T8 72-66-73 211  57,750.00
Mark McNulty .........................  T8 68-70-73 211  57,750.00
Tom Watson ............................  T8 70-69-72 211  57,750.00
John Cook .............................  T12 68-71-73 212  44,100.00
Gary Hallberg (S) ...................  T12 69-72-71 212  44,100.00
Tom Kite ................................  T14 67-72-74 213  38,850.00
Scott Simpson .......................  T14 68-74-71 213  38,850.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T16 70-75-69 214  33,600.00
Andy North (S) .......................  T16 69-71-74 214  33,600.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T16 73-70-71 214  33,600.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T19 72-70-73 215  28,665.00
Nick Price ..............................  T19 68-72-75 215  28,665.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T21 75-69-72 216  21,256.67
Andy Bean .............................  T21 72-70-74 216  21,256.67
Mike Goodes .........................  T21 71-71-74 216  21,256.67
John Jacobs ..........................  T21 73-73-70 216  21,256.67
Jerry Pate ..............................  T21 71-74-71 216  21,256.67

Tim Simpson .........................  T21 71-69-76 216  $21,256.67
Allen Doyle ............................  T21 71-69-76 216  21,256.66
Bob Gilder .............................  T21 69-68-79 216  21,256.66
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T21 70-70-76 216  21,256.66
Michael Allen ........................  T30 69-73-75 217  14,201.25
Chip Beck ..............................  T30 70-72-75 217  14,201.25
Russ Cochran ........................  T30 72-75-70 217  14,201.25
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T30 71-71-75 217  14,201.25
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T30 73-68-76 217  14,201.25
Gil Morgan ............................  T30 72-71-74 217  14,201.25
Jim Thorpe ............................  T30 72-72-73 217  14,201.25
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T30 72-72-73 217  14,201.25
Ronnie Black .........................  T38 74-71-73 218  10,920.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T38 76-70-72 218  10,920.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T38 75-69-74 218  10,920.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T38 69-72-77 218  10,920.00
Keith Clearwater (S) ..............  T42 70-71-78 219  9,240.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T42 78-67-74 219  9,240.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T42 71-73-75 219  9,240.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T42 74-76-69 219  9,240.00
Phil Blackmar ........................  T46 72-67-81 220  6,930.00
Dan Forsman .........................  T46 79-67-74 220  6,930.00
Donnie Hammond (Q) ............  T46 73-72-75 220  6,930.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T46 71-71-78 220  6,930.00
Greg Norman .........................  T46 69-72-79 220  6,930.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T46 75-68-77 220  6,930.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T46 74-68-78 220  6,930.00

Jim Chancey (Q) ....................  T53 71-76-74 221  $4,620.00
Walter Hall ............................  T53 76-69-76 221  4,620.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T53 74-72-75 221  4,620.00
Don Pooley ............................  T53 73-74-74 221  4,620.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T53 73-72-76 221  4,620.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T53 73-73-75 221  4,620.00
Denis Watson .......................  T53 73-75-73 221  4,620.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T60 70-73-79 222  3,465.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T60 71-74-77 222  3,465.00
Steve Thomas (Q) ..................  T60 72-71-79 222  3,465.00
Lanny Wadkins ......................  T60 77-69-76 222  3,465.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T64 75-72-76 223  2,730.00
Larry Nelson ..........................  T64 72-78-73 223  2,730.00
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T64 74-71-78 223  2,730.00
James Mason .........................  67 72-78-74 224  2,310.00
Dave Eichelberger ...................  68 76-73-77 226  2,100.00
Isao Aoki ...............................  T69 77-73-77 227  1,911.00
Mick Soli (Q) ..........................  T69 81-72-74 227  1,911.00
Tom McKnight (S) .................  T71 74-77-77 228  1,659.00
Gary Player ............................  T71 76-72-80 228  1,659.00
Peter Jacobsen .....................  T73 77-76-79 232  1,386.00
Graham Marsh ......................  T73 76-75-81 232  1,386.00
Bruce Summerhays ...............  T73 75-75-82 232  1,386.00
Mike Hulbert ...........................  76 80-74-79 233  1,218.00
Mike McCullough ....................  77 74-87-78 239  1,134.00
(Q)=Open Qualifier; (S)=Sponsor Exemption; T=Tie

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
Jeff Sluman used a hole-in-one at the 178-yard fifth 
hole at Pebble Beach to overcome a six-stroke deficit 
and repeat as champion. Sluman went out in 5-under 
31 on the front nine Sunday, highlighted by an ace on 
No. 5. When he finished No. 8, he was tied with Loren 
Roberts for the lead and moved in front for good with 
a birdie at No. 9. With Roberts fading early on the back 
nine, both Mark O’Meara and Gene Jones moved 
up to challenge, getting within a stroke after a Sluman 
bogey at No. 11. However, O’Meara bogeyed three 
straight holes (Nos. 13-15) to fall out of contention, 
while Jones bogeyed Nos. 11 and 14 to fall back. 
Sluman, meanwhile, birdied No. 14 and then parred 
three of the final four holes for a two-stroke win over 
Jones. 

tournament Record:
201, Craig Stadler, 2004
tournament and current course Records:
63, Craig Stadler, 2004 (Pebble Beach)
64, D.A. Weibring, 2006, Des Smyth, 2007 (Del Monte) 

WeAtHeR: Beautiful weather throughout the week. Highs were 
in the mid-60s each day, with WNW winds at 10-15 mph each 
afternoon.                                                             

Pebble Beach, cA September 4-6, 2009 Purse: $2,100,000  
Pebble Beach Golf Links (Host) Par/Yards: 36-36—72/6,837 
Monterey, cA
del Monte Golf course  Par/Yards: 36-36—72/6,365 
        

PRo-JUnioR: David Eger and and his junior partner, Will Bishop 
of The First Tee of Lexington, KY, edged Jeff Sluman and his junior 
partner, Ericka Schneider of The First Tee of Sarasota/Manatee, FL, 
by one stroke. Eger and Bishop posted a 54-hole score of 17–under-
par 199.           

cUt: There was no cut; all 78 professionals completed 54 holes.          

First Round  
Jeff Sluman ................65 (-7)
Olin Browne ................66 (-6)
Loren Roberts .............66 (-6)
Tom Kite ......................67 (-5)
Mark O’Meara ............67 (-5)

Second Round  
Loren Roberts .......  132 (-12)
Mark O’Meara ....... 134 (-10)
Tom Lehman ............ 136 (-8)
Bob Gilder ................ 137 (-7)
Jeff Sluman ............. 138 (-6)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (D=disqualified)
d—155-Wayne Levi.
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Winner: JAY HAAS 
62-71-65  198 (-18) $262,500

2009 Greater Hickory Classic 
at Rock Barn [20th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

Jay Haas ...................................  1 62-71-65 198  $262,500.00
Andy Bean ...............................  T2 67-68-65 200  140,000.00
Russ Cochran ..........................  T2 67-68-65 200  140,000.00
Nick Price ................................  T4 66-67-68 201  94,500.00
Hal Sutton ...............................  T4 67-69-65 201  94,500.00
Mark McNulty .........................  T6 67-69-67 203  63,000.00
Jeff Sluman .............................  T6 67-69-67 203  63,000.00
Bob Tway ................................  T6 69-67-67 203  63,000.00
David Frost ..............................  T9 68-68-69 205  45,500.00
Gene Jones .............................  T9 68-68-69 205  45,500.00
Larry Nelson ............................  T9 69-68-68 205  45,500.00
David Eger .............................  T12 70-68-68 206  30,865.63
Dan Forsman .........................  T12 67-70-69 206  30,865.63
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T12 66-72-68 206  30,865.63
James Mason .......................  T12 71-69-66 206  30,865.63
Olin Browne ..........................  T12 70-67-69 206  30,865.62
Fred Funk ...............................  T12 69-67-70 206  30,865.62
Gil Morgan ............................  T12 65-70-71 206  30,865.62
Scott Simpson .......................  T12 70-67-69 206  30,865.62
Mark Wiebe ............................  20 67-71-69 207  23,100.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T21 70-67-71 208  18,112.50
John Cook .............................  T21 71-69-68 208  18,112.50
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T21 68-68-72 208  18,112.50
Jerry Pate ..............................  T21 66-74-68 208  18,112.50
Tim Simpson .........................  T21 70-67-71 208  18,112.50

Craig Stadler .........................  T21 71-67-70 208   $18,112.50
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T21 68-72-68 208  18,112.50
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T21 67-70-71 208  18,112.50
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T29 70-66-73 209  14,175.00
Chris Starkjohann (Q) ............  T29 68-70-71 209  14,175.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T31 69-72-69 210  12,075.00
Mark James ..........................  T31 69-71-70 210  12,075.00
Tom Kite ................................  T31 70-68-72 210  12,075.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T31 69-74-67 210  12,075.00
D.A. Weibring .......................  T31 70-74-66 210  12,075.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T36 72-69-70 211  9,300.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T36 70-73-68 211  9,300.00
Wayne Levi ...........................  T36 70-71-70 211  9,300.00
Don Pooley ............................  T36 70-69-72 211  9,300.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T36 70-72-69 211  9,300.00
Steve Thomas (S) ..................  T36 67-72-72 211  9,300.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T36 68-69-74 211  9,300.00
Keith Clearwater (S) ..............  T43 70-72-70 212  7,525.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T43 73-70-69 212  7,525.00
Bruce Summerhays ...............  T43 72-69-71 212  7,525.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T46 73-68-72 213  6,475.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T46 74-68-71 213  6,475.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T46 72-66-75 213  6,475.00
Ronnie Black .........................  T49 68-70-76 214  5,250.00
Jack Ferenz (Q) ......................  T49 70-72-72 214  5,250.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T49 71-73-70 214  5,250.00
Walter Hall ............................  T49 71-71-72 214 5,250.00

Phil Blackmar ..........................  53 71-70-75 216 $4,375.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T54 68-73-76 217  4,025.00
Jay Don Blake (Q)..................  T54 74-71-72 217  4,025.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T54 71-75-71 217  4,025.00
Larry Mize ...............................  57 68-76-74 218  3,675.00
Jim Colbert ............................  T58 72-75-72 219  3,150.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T58 77-69-73 219  3,150.00
Mark W. Johnson (S) ............  T58 72-73-74 219  3,150.00
John Morse ...........................  T58 74-72-73 219  3,150.00
Leonard Thompson ................  T58 78-70-71 219  3,150.00
Gary Hallberg ........................  T63 72-72-76 220  2,450.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T63 76-71-73 220  2,450.00
Denis Watson .......................  T63 70-74-76 220  2,450.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T66 69-75-77 221  1,925.00
Dave Eichelberger .................  T66 69-74-78 221  1,925.00
Jay Sigel ...............................  T66 71-74-76 221  1,925.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T69 72-77-73 222  1,540.00
Javier Sanchez (Q) ................  T69 72-74-76 222  1,540.00
J.C. Snead .............................  T69 72-76-74 222  1,540.00
Mike Hulbert ...........................  72 77-74-73 224  1,330.00
Mike McCullough ....................  73 76-76-73 225  1,225.00
Lee Trevino ............................  T74 73-75-79 227  1,120.00
Lanny Wadkins ......................  T74 76-76-75 227  1,120.00
Jim Dent ................................  T76 79-77-79 235  980.00
Gibby Gilbert (S) ....................  T76 75-78-82 235  980.00
(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

GReAteR HicKoRY cLASSic At RocK BARn
2003 Craig Stadler .................201 Larry Nelson ..................203 Rock Barn Golf & Spa (Jones); 
                                                                                        Conover, NC .................................................72/7,023 
2004 Doug Tewell .................202 Bruce Fleisher ................203 Rock Barn Golf & Spa (Jones); 
                                                                                                             Conover, NC  ................................................72/7,023
2005 Jay Haas .......................200 Dana Quigley .................202 Rock Barn Golf & Spa (Jones); 
                                                                                                             Conover, NC  ................................................72/7,046 
2006 Andy Bean ....................201 R.W. Eaks ......................201 Rock Barn Golf & Spa (Jones); 
                                                                                                             Conover, NC  ................................................72/7,046
2007 R.W. Eaks .....................199 Jay Haas ........................201 Rock Barn Golf & Spa (Jones); 
                                                             Rod Spittle                               Conover, NC .................................................72/7,090
2008 R.W. Eaks .....................200 Tom Jenkins ..................204 Rock Barn Golf & Spa (Jones); 
                                                             Tom Kite                               Conover, NC .................................................72/7,090
2009 Jay Haas .......................198 Andy Bean .....................200 Rock Barn Golf & Spa (Jones); 
                                                             Russ Cochran                           Conover, NC  .................................................72/7,090 
 
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
Showing no signs of a recent bout with tendinitis 
in his left elbow, Jay Haas birdied five of the 
final six holes to break away from a crowded 
leaderboard to record a record-setting victory. 
Winless in his previous 26 starts, Haas opened 
with a 10-under-par 62, his career low on the 
Champions Tour, and closed with a 7-under-par 
65. With several players nipping at his heels 
on Sunday and unable to pull away, Haas used 
successive birdies on Nos. 13-16 to open a two-
stroke advantage and then closed the deal with 
a birdie at No. 18. His 54-hole 198 total was one 
better than R.W. Eaks record of 17-under-par 199 
set in 2007. 

tournament Record:
198, Jay Haas, 2009
tournament and current course Record:
61, R.W. Eaks, 2008 

nearly a half an inch of rain fell overnight and during the morning. The 
start of play was delayed for 2 hours and 35 minutes. Mostly cloudy 
Saturday, with highs in the mid-70s. Winds variable at 5-15 mph. Early 
morning showers Sunday and cloudy the rest of the day. Highs in the 
mid-70s. Lift, clean and place rules in effect all three rounds.   

conover, nc                September 18-20, 2009 Purse: $1,750,000  
Rock Barn Golf & Spa (Jones) Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,090   
        

cUt: There was no cut; 77 of 78 players completed 54 holes.              

WeAtHeR: Mostly sunny and warm early in the week. Cloudy 
weather moved into the area mid-week. There was a trace of 
rain Wednesday, with heavier showers Thursday as the course 
received .40 of an inch of rain. Highs both days were in the low-70s. 
Intermittent showers continued through much of the day Friday as 

First Round  
Jay Haas .................. 62 (-10)
Gil Morgan ..................65 (-7)
Tom Jenkins................66 (-6)
Jerry Pate ....................66 (-6)
Nick Price ....................66 (-6)

Second Round  
Jay Haas ................ 133 (-11)
Nick Price ............... 133 (-11)
Andy Bean................ 135 (-9)
Russ Cochran ........... 135 (-9)
Gil Morgan ............... 135 (-9)

 

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—146-Allen Doyle.
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Winner: toM PeRnice, JR. 67-67-69         203 (-13)     $315 ,000

2009 SAS Championship [21st of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]
Pe

Rn
ic

e

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—75-Mark McNulty.

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards
SAS cHAMPionSHiP
2001 Bruce Lietzke ................201 Allen Doyle ....................204 Prestonwood CC, Cary NC ............................72/7,137
   Gary McCord
2002 Bruce Lietzke ................202 Gil Morgan .....................206 Prestonwood CC, Cary NC ............................72/7,129
   Sammy Rachels
   Tom Watson
2003 D.A. Weibring ...............203 Tom Kite ........................204 Prestonwood CC, Cary NC ............................72/7,129
   Bobby Wadkins
2004 Craig Stadler .................199 Tom Jenkins ..................205 Prestonwood CC, Cary NC ............................72/7,129
2005 Hale Irwin  ....................203 Bob Gilder ......................205 Prestonwood CC, Cary NC ............................72/7,177
                                                         Tom Jenkins
2006 Tom Jenkins ~ ..............134 Chip Beck .......................135 Prestonwood CC, Cary NC ............................72/7,197
                                             Loren Roberts
2007 Mark Wiebe ..................198 Dana Quigley .................201 Prestonwood CC, Cary NC ............................72/7,177
2008 Eduardo Romero ...........201 Tom Kite ........................204 Prestonwood CC, Cary NC ............................72/7,197
2009 Tom Pernice, Jr.............203 David Frost .....................204 Prestonwood CC, Cary NC ............................72/7,221
                                                           Nick Price

KEY:  ~ = Weather-shortened

Tom Pernice, Jr. ..........................1 67-67-69 203 $315,000.00
David Frost ..............................  T2 69-68-67 204 168,000.00
Nick Price ................................  T2 68-68-68 204 168,000.00
Dan Forsman .............................  4 67-68-70 205  126,000.00
Andy Bean ...............................  T5 68-70-68 206  81,900.00
Olin Browne ............................  T5 72-66-68 206  81,900.00
Russ Cochran ..........................  T5 66-69-71 206  81,900.00
Denis Watson .........................  T5 66-69-71 206  81,900.00
Keith Fergus ............................  T9 71-71-65 207  50,400.00
Larry Mize ...............................  T9 67-70-70 207  50,400.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  T9 70-71-66 207  50,400.00
D.A. Weibring .........................  T9 68-70-69 207  50,400.00
Mark Wiebe ............................  T9 70-68-69 207  50,400.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T14 68-74-66 208  36,750.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T14 69-70-69 208  36,750.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T14 67-71-70 208  36,750.00
Bob Tway ..............................  T14 70-68-70 208  36,750.00
Ronnie Black .........................  T18 70-69-70 209  27,846.00
Fred Funk ...............................  T18 70-71-68 209  27,846.00
Tom Lehman ..........................  T18 72-69-68 209  27,846.00
Don Pooley ............................  T18 72-68-69 209  27,846.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T18 67-69-73 209  27,846.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T23 71-69-70 210  21,525.00
Tom Kite ................................  T23 71-68-71 210  21,525.00
Wayne Levi ...........................  T23 70-73-67 210  21,525.00

Bobby Wadkins .....................  T23 68-70-72 210 $21,525.00
Chip Beck (S) .........................  T27 68-71-72 211  18,690.00
Scott Simpson .......................  T27 68-71-72 211  18,690.00
Phil Blackmar ........................  T29 71-69-72 212  15,210.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T29 67-69-76 212  15,210.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T29 72-70-70 212  15,210.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T29 73-70-69 212  15,210.00
Mark O’Meara .......................  T29 71-67-74 212  15,210.00
Jerry Pate (S) .........................  T29 69-73-70 212  15,210.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T29 69-71-72 212  15,210.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T36 70-71-72 213  11,160.00
John Cook .............................  T36 71-72-70 213  11,160.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T36 71-70-72 213  11,160.00
Mark James ..........................  T36 73-71-69 213  11,160.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T36 73-69-71 213  11,160.00
James Mason .......................  T36 73-71-69 213  11,160.00
Larry Nelson ..........................  T36 69-69-75 213  11,160.00
David Eger .............................  T43 75-72-67 214  8,190.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T43 70-71-73 214  8,190.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T43 69-71-74 214  8,190.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T43 70-74-70 214  8,190.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T43 75-70-69 214  8,190.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T43 75-71-68 214  8,190.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T43 70-71-73 214  8,190.00
Mitch Adams (S) ...................  T50 75-68-72 215  6,090.00
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T50 71-72-72 215  6,090.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T50 71-70-74 215  6,090.00

Keith Clearwater (S) ..............  T53 76-69-71 216 $4,935.00
John Jacobs ..........................  T53 72-69-75 216  4,935.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T53 69-73-74 216  4,935.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T53 71-72-73 216  4,935.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T57 75-71-71 217  4,305.00
Gil Morgan ............................  T57 71-73-73 217  4,305.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T59 71-76-71 218  3,780.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T59 74-71-73 218  3,780.00
John Morse ...........................  T59 75-69-74 218  3,780.00
Bruce Fleisher .........................  62 72-75-72 219  3,360.00
Jeff Roth (Q) ............................  63 76-71-73 220  3,150.00
Clarence Rose (Q) ..................  T64 74-70-77 221  2,730.00
Leonard Thompson (S) ..........  T64 74-74-73 221  2,730.00
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T64 74-71-76 221  2,730.00
Gary Hallberg ..........................  67 71-76-75 222  2,310.00
Jim Dent ................................  T68 75-74-74 223  1,974.00
John Ross (Q) ........................  T68 81-72-70 223  1,974.00
Curtis Strange .......................  T68 74-73-76 223  1,974.00
Mike Hulbert .........................  T71 77-74-73 224  1,659.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T71 77-73-74 224  1,659.00
Mike McCullough ..................  T73 77-77-71 225  1,428.00
Jay Sigel ...............................  T73 73-75-77 225  1,428.00
Lanny Wadkins ........................  75 77-73-76 226  1,302.00
Blaine McCallister ..................  76 78-76-76 230  1,218.00
Mike Smith (Q) ........................  77 78-77-76 231  1,134.00

(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record:
198, Mark Wiebe, 2007
tournament and current course Record:
61, Tom Kite, 2003

KeYS to VictoRY
Tom Pernice, Jr. holed a 36-foot birdie putt on 
the final hole to win in his debut, the 15th player 
in Champions Tour history to do so and third in 
2009. Pernice started the final round with a one-
shot lead but made his only bogey of the week on 
No. 9, after a tee shot in the water left him tied 
with Dan forsman. Pernice took the lead again 
when Forsman three-putted at No. 13. Pernice then 
birdied the 15th hole, but David frost and Nick 
Price eventually tied him after each player birdied 
both the 16th and 17th holes. Pernice made a par 
at the par-5 17th and went to the 18th still tied 
for the lead. Ahead on the green, Frost missed a 
15-footer for birdie that would have given him the 
lead, and then Price failed to convert his birdie 
effort from 20 feet. Pernice followed with a 7-iron 
approach shot that stopped 12 paces short of the 
hole, setting up the winning putt.   

WeAtHeR: Almost two inches of rain fell Tuesday afternoon. 
Overcast Wednesday, with light rain late in the day. Sunny and hot 
Thursday, with highs near 90. Cloudy Friday, with light, afternoon 
showers. Winds N at 10-15 mph, with late-afternoon gusts to 25 mph. 
Cloudy Saturday, with light showers late in the afternoon. A front 
gradually moved through the area and temperatures only reached 
the upper 60s. Winds NE at 10-15 mph. Light, early morning rain fell 
Sunday but stopped just before the start of the final round. Mostly 
sunny in the afternoon, with highs in the low-80s and W winds at 5-15 
mph. Lift, clean and place rules in effect all three days of competition.                   

cary, nc                September 25-27, 2009 Purse: $2,100,000  
Prestonwood country club Par/Yards: 35-37—72/7,221   
        

cUt: There was no cut; 77 of 78 players completed 54 holes.             

First Round  
Russ Cochran ..............66 (-6)
Denis Watson .............66 (-6)
R.W. Eaks ....................67 (-5)
Dan Forsman ...............67 (-5)
Larry Mize ...................67 (-5)
Tom Pernice, Jr. .........67 (-5)
Joey Sindelar ..............67 (-5)
Jim Thorpe ..................67 (-5)

Second Round  
Tom Pernice, Jr. .... 134 (-10)
Russ Cochran ........... 135 (-9)
Dan Forsman ............ 135 (-9)
Denis Watson .......... 135 (-9)
R.W. Eaks ................. 136 (-8)
Nick Price ................. 136 (-8)
Joey Sindelar ........... 136 (-8)

 

LeAdeRS:
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Winner: JAY HAAS
66-70-67-64 267 (-13) $405,000

SenioR toURnAMent PLAYeRS cHAMPionSHiP
1983  Miller Barber  ...............278  Gene Littler ....................279 Canterbury GC, Beachwood, OH ..................72/6,615
1984  Arnold Palmer  ..............276  Peter Thomson ...............279 Canterbury GC, Beachwood, OH ..................72/6,615
1985  Arnold Palmer  ..............274  Miller Barber .................285 Canterbury GC, Beachwood, OH ..................72/6,615
   Lee Elder
   Gene Littler
   Charles Owens
1986  Chi Chi Rodriguez~  ......206  Bruce Crampton .............208 Canterbury GC, Beachwood, OH ..................72/6,615
MAZdA SenioR toURnAMent PLAYeRS cHAMPionSHiP
1987  Gary Player  ..................280  Bruce Crampton .............281 Sawgrass CC, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL ..........72/6,636
   Chi Chi Rodriguez
1988  Billy Casper ..................278  Al Geiberger ..................280 TPC Sawgrass (Valley), 
     Ponte Vedra Beach, FL .................................72/6,646
1989  Orville Moody  ..............271  Charles Coody ................273 TPC Sawgrass (Valley), 
     Ponte Vedra Beach, FL .................................72/6,646
1990  Jack Nicklaus  ..............261  Lee Trevino ....................267 Dearborn CC, Dearborn, Ml ..........................72/6,665
MAZdA PReSentS tHe SenioR PLAYeRS cHAMPionSHiP
1991  Jim Albus ......................279  Bob Charles ...................282 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,876
   Charles Coody
   Dave Hill
1992  Dave Stockton ..............277  J.C. Snead .....................278 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,876
   Lee Trevino
FoRd SenioR PLAYeRS cHAMPionSHiP
1993 Jim Colbert ...................278 Raymond Floyd ..............279 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,876
1994 Dave Stockton ..............271 Jim Albus .......................277 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,876

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Jay Haas ...................................  1 66-70-67-64 267 $405,000.00
Tom Watson ..............................  2 66-68-64-70 268  237,600.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  T3 70-67-65-71 273  178,200.00
Mark Wiebe ............................  T3 69-67-66-71 273  178,200.00
John Cook ...............................  T5 69-68-65-72 274  118,800.00
Bernhard Langer ......................  T5 72-65-69-68 274  118,800.00
Phil Blackmar ..........................  T7 71-70-64-70 275  91,800.00
Fred Funk .................................  T7 71-68-69-67 275  91,800.00
Mark O’Meara .........................  T9 70-69-68-69 276  67,500.00
Nick Price ................................  T9 69-69-69-69 276  67,500.00
Mike Reid ................................  T9 68-72-68-68 276  67,500.00
Tim Simpson ...........................  T9 69-69-69-69 276  67,500.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T13 70-69-69-69 277  52,650.00
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T13 70-69-66-72 277  52,650.00
Andy Bean .............................  T15 69-73-65-71 278  40,770.00
Jay Don Blake .......................  T15 70-70-70-68 278  40,770.00
Dan Forsman .........................  T15 68-72-68-70 278  40,770.00
Gary Hallberg ........................  T15 74-68-69-67 278  40,770.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T15 72-67-68-71 278  40,770.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T15 71-68-67-72 278  40,770.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T15 69-71-70-68 278  40,770.00
Mark James ..........................  T22 69-71-68-71 279  30,510.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T22 65-73-70-71 279  30,510.00
David Eger .............................  T24 70-74-69-67 280  24,685.72
David Frost ............................  T24 71-76-66-67 280  24,685.72

Larry Nelson ..........................  T24 72-69-68-71 280  $24,685.72
Ronnie Black .........................  T24 72-68-67-73 280  24,685.71
Mike Goodes .........................  T24 70-69-68-73 280  24,685.71
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T24 74-68-66-72 280  24,685.71
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T24 69-72-67-72 280  24,685.71
Sandy Lyle .............................  T31 67-73-66-75 281  19,440.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T31 68-74-69-70 281  19,440.00
Bob Tway ..............................  T31 68-68-73-72 281  19,440.00
Olin Browne ..........................  T34 70-72-71-69 282  17,010.00
Don Pooley ............................  T34 72-71-71-68 282  17,010.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T34 72-68-71-71 282  17,010.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T37 72-71-68-72 283  14,580.00
Robin Freeman ......................  T37 71-69-73-70 283  14,580.00
Scott Simpson .......................  T37 69-71-71-72 283  14,580.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T37 69-75-68-71 283  14,580.00
Fulton Allem ..........................  T41 69-70-69-76 284  12,960.00
Russ Cochran ........................  T41 75-71-69-69 284  12,960.00
Allen Doyle ............................  T43 72-70-71-72 285  11,340.00
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T43 73-75-69-68 285  11,340.00
Joe Ozaki ...............................  T43 71-68-74-72 285  11,340.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T43 71-73-69-72 285  11,340.00
Kirk Hanefeld ........................  T47 74-69-70-73 286  8,640.00
Tom Kite ................................  T47 74-69-72-71 286  8,640.00
James Mason .......................  T47 77-70-70-69 286  8,640.00
Larry Mize .............................  T47 70-73-70-73 286  8,640.00
Jerry Pate ..............................  T47 77-67-72-70 286  8,640.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T47 71-65-70-80 286  8,640.00

Brad Bryant ...........................  T53 73-73-71-70 287  $6,210.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T53 74-68-69-76 287  6,210.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T53 72-70-73-72 287  6,210.00
Gil Morgan ............................  T53 71-71-74-71 287  6,210.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T53 72-72-70-73 287  6,210.00
Bruce Summerhays ...............  T58 76-68-69-75 288  5,265.00
Hal Sutton .............................  T58 74-72-68-74 288  5,265.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T60 71-69-70-79 289  4,725.00
John Morse ...........................  T60 71-74-72-72 289  4,725.00
Walter Hall ............................  T62 73-71-74-72 290  4,050.00
Mark W. Johnson .................  T62 73-76-68-73 290  4,050.00
Des Smyth .............................  T62 72-74-74-70 290  4,050.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T65 75-71-69-76 291  3,105.00
John Harris ............................  T65 71-74-71-75 291  3,105.00
Chris Starkjohann ..................  T65 74-71-70-76 291  3,105.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T65 75-74-69-73 291  3,105.00
Donnie Hammond .................  T69 79-67-71-75 292  2,457.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T69 76-69-75-72 292  2,457.00
Tom Jenkins ............................  71 72-75-72-75 294  2,214.00
Denis Watson .........................  72 76-71-74-76 297  2,052.00
Bobby Wadkins .......................  73 72-72-75-80 299  1,890.00
Mike Hulbert ...........................  74 79-73-71-80 303  1,782.00
Mike McCullough ....................  75 73-78-74-79 304  1,674.00
Wayne Grady ..........................  76 81-70-74-81 306  1,566.00
(T) = Tie

ORDER Of fINISH

2009 Constellation Energy Senior 
Players Championship [22nd of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events] 

KeYS to VictoRY
Jay Haas overcame a five-stroke Tom Watson 
advantage with a bogey-free, 6-under 64 to claim a 
one-stroke victory and his second in succession. Two 
weeks earlier he won the Greater Hickory Classic at 
Rock Barn despite missing the two previous events 
with tendinitis in his left elbow. Watson began the 
day seemingly in control, but Haas slowly climbed 
into contention as Watson struggled on the front 
nine, shooting a 1-over-par 36. Haas trailed by two 
at the turn, and after a birdie at No. 10, he moved 
into a tie for the lead with another birdie at No. 
14. Watson answered at No. 15, draining a 35-foot 
birdie putt to retake the lead. However, Haas made 
a 15-footer at No. 17 to tie Watson again and made 
another birdie at No. 18 after hitting a 6-iron from 
195 yards to three feet.    

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—74-D.A. Weibring, 209-Bruce Fleisher.

WeAtHeR: A mix of sun and clouds early in the week, with scattered 
showers Monday afternoon. Early week highs were in the mid-to-upper 
60s. Sunny and breezy Thursday, with temperatures ranging from the 
low 40s in the morning to the mid-60s in the afternoon. Winds W at 
5-15 mph. Mostly cloudy Friday, with light and variable winds and 
high in the low-70s. Brief showers before daybreak Saturday before 
becoming partly cloudy and warmer. Highs in the mid-70s. Mostly 
sunny and breezy Sunday. Highs near 70 and W winds at 10-15 mph. 
Gusts reached 25 mph. 

timonium, Md october 1-4, 2009 Purse: $2,700,000  
Baltimore country club (Five Farms/east course)  Par/Yards: 35-35—70/6,890  
  

cUt: There was no cut; 76 of 78 players completed 72 holes.             

First Round  
Lonnie Nielsen ............65 (-5) 
Jay Haas .....................66 (-4) 
Tom Watson ...............66 (-4) 
Sandy Lyle ...................67 (-3)

Second Round  
Tom Watson ............ 134 (-6)
Jay Haas .................. 135 (-5)
Craig Stadler ............ 135 (-5)
Bob Tway ................. 135 (-5)
Mark Wiebe ............. 135 (-5)

third Round  
Tom Watson .......... 198 (-12)
John Cook ................ 202 (-8)
Loren Roberts .......... 202 (-8)
Mark Wiebe ............. 202 (-8)
Jay Haas .................. 203 (-7)

LeAdeRS:H
A

A
S
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1995 J.C. Snead* ..................272 Jack Nicklaus ................272 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,876
1996 Raymond Floyd .............275 Hale Irwin ......................277 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,876
1997 Larry Gilbert ..................274 Isao Aoki ........................277 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,876
   Bob Dickson
   Jack Kiefer
   Dave Stockton
1998 Gil Morgan ....................267 Hale Irwin ......................270 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,876
1999 Hale Irwin .....................267 Graham Marsh ...............274 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,966
2000 Raymond Floyd .............273 Larry Nelson ..................274 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,966
   Dana Quigley
2001 Allen Doyle* .................273 Doug Tewell ..................273 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/6,986
2002 Stewart Ginn ................274 Jim Thorpe .....................275 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/7,057
   Hubert Green 
                                           Mike McCullough
2003 Craig Stadler .................271 Tom Kite ........................274 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/7,057
   Jim Thorpe 
   Tom Watson
2004 Mark James ..................275 Jose Maria Canizares....276 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/7,057
2005 Peter Jacobsen .............273 Hale Irwin ......................274 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/7,069
2006 Bobby Wadkins .............274 Jim Thorpe .....................275 TPC Michigan, Dearborn, MI ........................72/7,069
conSteLLAtion eneRGY SenioR PLAYeRS cHAMPionSHiP
2007 Loren Roberts ...............267 Tom Watson ..................273 Baltimore CC/Five Farms (East),
                                                                                            Timonium, MD ..............................................70/7,037
2008 D.A. Weibring ...............271 Fred Funk .......................272 Baltimore CC/Five Farms (East),
                                                                                            Timonium, MD ..............................................70/7,037
2009 Jay Haas .......................267 Tom Watson ..................268 Baltimore CC/Five Farms (East),
                                                                                            Timonium, MD ..............................................70/6,890

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened      SEE PAGE 3-47 FOR TOURNAMENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA.

noteS
With his win, Jay Haas earned his third major 

championship on the Champions Tour. He won the 

Senior PGA Championship in 2006 and 2008. 

Jay Haas’ 14th career victory on the Champions 

Tour was worth $405,000, the largest of his 

Champions Tour career. It also marked the fifth 

straight year he has won multiple events in a 

season. 

Tom Watson’s second-place finish marked the 

26th time in his career he had finished in the top 

10 in a major championship on the Champions Tour 

(in 43 starts). Of those 26 top-10 finishes, 21 have 

been in the top five. 

The most-difficult hole in 2009 was No. 18, with 

an average score of 4.429 on the par 4. There were 

just 19 birdies on the hole in four rounds. Ronnie 

Black was the only player in the field to have 

more than one birdie at No. 18. He had two. The 

hole also yielded 119 bogeys, 13 doubles and two 

triples. Tom Watson, Nick Price, Hal Sutton, 

Mike Reid and Robert Thompson were the only 

players to come away without a bogey on the hole 

during the four rounds. 

Jay Haas’ victory earned him a berth in the 2010 

PLAYERS Championship. 

Jay Haas’ final-round 64 matched the low round 

by a winner in this event. Jack Nicklaus set 

the record with a 64 in 1990 when the event was 

played at the Dearborn Country Club in Michigan. 

fred funk was a perfect five for five in top-10 

finishes in major championships in 2009, the only 

player to do so. It also gave him nine consecutive 

top-10 finishes in major championships, dating to 

2008. Gary Player had 13 straight from 1987-90. 

tournament Record:
261, Jack Nicklaus, 1990
18-Hole tournament Record:
63, Jim Colbert, 1995; Hubert Green, 2002; Tom Kite, 2003

Constellation Energy 
Senior Players Championship  

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Fred Funk crosses a bridge during the constellation energy Senior Players championship.
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TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

co
o

K

Winner: JoHn cooK
65-72-68   205 (-11) $255,000

John Cook .................................  1 65-72-68 205  $255,000.00
Jay Haas .................................  T2 70-66-71 207  136,000.00
Bob Tway ................................  T2 67-70-70 207  136,000.00
Bernhard Langer ......................  T4 68-71-69 208  83,866.67
Tom Lehman ............................  T4 69-71-68 208  83,866.67
Dan Forsman ...........................  T4 64-71-73 208  83,866.66
Olin Browne ............................  T7 69-70-70 209  54,400.00
Russ Cochran ..........................  T7 68-71-70 209  54,400.00
Tom Watson ............................  T7 69-68-72 209  54,400.00
David Frost ............................  T10 74-70-66 210  40,800.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T10 69-67-74 210  40,800.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T10 67-69-74 210  40,800.00
Fuzzy Zoeller ............................  13 70-74-67 211  34,000.00
Keith Fergus ..........................  T14 68-73-71 212  28,900.00
Bob Gilder .............................  T14 74-68-70 212  28,900.00
Mark James ..........................  T14 71-70-71 212  28,900.00
Don Pooley ............................  T14 72-73-67 212  28,900.00
Nick Price ..............................  T14 67-74-71 212  28,900.00
Andy Bean .............................  T19 71-72-70 213  21,802.50
Fred Funk ...............................  T19 72-72-69 213  21,802.50
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T19 68-71-74 213  21,802.50
Craig Stadler .........................  T19 73-68-72 213  21,802.50
David Eger .............................  T23 69-71-74 214  17,850.00
Mark O’Meara .......................  T23 72-70-72 214  17,850.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T23 69-72-73 214  17,850.00

Fulton Allem ..........................  T26 74-68-73 215  $15,130.00
Tom Kite ................................  T26 71-75-69 215  15,130.00
Loren Roberts ........................  T26 70-73-72 215  15,130.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T26 69-74-72 215  15,130.00
John Morse ...........................  T30 73-71-72 216  11,754.29
Mike Reid ..............................  T30 69-75-72 216  11,754.29
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T30 73-73-70 216  11,754.29
Hal Sutton .............................  T30 73-72-71 216  11,754.29
Jay Don Blake (Q)..................  T30 67-72-77 216  11,754.28
Allen Doyle ............................  T30 71-72-73 216  11,754.28
Jack Ferenz (Q) ......................  T30 71-72-73 216  11,754.28
R.W. Eaks ..............................  T37 73-73-71 217  9,010.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T37 71-74-72 217  9,010.00
Kirk Hanefeld ........................  T37 75-72-70 217  9,010.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T37 68-76-73 217  9,010.00
Tom McKnight .......................  T37 76-70-71 217  9,010.00
Ronnie Black .........................  T42 76-71-71 218  7,480.00
Robin Freeman (Q) .................  T42 70-73-75 218  7,480.00
Larry Nelson ..........................  T42 74-69-75 218  7,480.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T42 73-74-71 218  7,480.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T46 71-75-73 219  6,120.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T46 74-71-74 219  6,120.00
Lanny Wadkins ......................  T46 70-75-74 219  6,120.00
D.A. Weibring .......................  T46 74-73-72 219  6,120.00
Peter Jacobsen .....................  T50 73-74-73 220  4,760.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T50 73-73-74 220  4,760.00
James Mason (S) ..................  T50 70-73-77 220  4,760.00

Mark McNulty .......................  T50 74-75-71 220  $4,760.00
Bobby Wadkins .......................  54 71-76-74 221  4,080.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T55 72-77-73 222  3,400.00
Gary Hallberg ........................  T55 76-74-72 222  3,400.00
Wayne Levi ...........................  T55 74-74-74 222  3,400.00
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T55 74-74-74 222  3,400.00
Curtis Strange .......................  T55 73-73-76 222  3,400.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T55 74-75-73 222  3,400.00
Denis Watson .......................  T55 69-73-80 222  3,400.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T62 74-75-74 223  2,635.00
Scott Simpson .......................  T62 71-79-73 223  2,635.00
Phil Blackmar (S) ...................  T64 73-77-74 224  2,295.00
Bruce Summerhays ...............  T64 75-78-71 224  2,295.00
Tom Purtzer .............................  66 73-77-75 225  2,040.00
Robert L. Thompson ................  67 77-74-75 226  1,870.00
Keith Clearwater (S) ..............  T68 81-76-70 227  1,598.00
Mike Hulbert .........................  T68 74-70-83 227  1,598.00
Gil Morgan ............................  T68 75-72-80 227  1,598.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T71 76-76-76 228  1,343.00
Steve Thomas (Q) ..................  T71 77-75-76 228  1,343.00
Mike McCullough ....................  73 74-76-79 229  1,190.00
Hale Irwin ..............................  T74 75-74-81 230  1,088.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T74 72-80-78 230  1,088.00
Lee Trevino ..............................  76 75-80-76 231  986.00
Jim Dent ..................................  77 81-71-81 233  918.00
(Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

ORDER Of fINISH

2009 Administaff Small 
Business Classic [23rd of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

AdMiniStAFF SMALL BUSineSS cLASSic
2004 Larry Nelson* ...............202 Hale Irwin ......................202 Augusta Pines GC, Spring, TX ......................72/6,960
2005 Mark McNulty ..............200 Gil Morgan .....................201 Augusta Pines GC, Spring, TX ......................72/6,993
2006 Jay Haas~ .....................128 Bruce Lietzke .................133 Augusta Pines GC, Spring, TX ......................72/7,003
                                            Tom Purtzer
2007 Bernhard Langer ...........191 Mark O’Meara ...............199 Augusta Pines GC, Spring, TX ......................72/7,003
2008 Bernhard Langer ...........204 Lonnie Nielsen ...............206 The Woodlands CC (Tournament), 
                                                                                                          Woodlands, TX .............................................72/7,018
2009 John Cook .....................205 Jay Haas ........................207 The Woodlands CC (Tournament), 
                                                           Bob Tway                                Woodlands, TX .............................................72/7,018
KEY: * = Playoff     ~ = Weather-shortened 

the following players did not finish (D=disqualified)
d—Bob Murphy.

KeYS to VictoRY
John Cook moved into contention on the front 
nine with a 40-foot birdie at No. 5 and a 12-footer 
at No. 9. He took the lead for the first time when 
Dan forsman triple-bogeyed the par-3 14th after 
his 6-iron shot found the water. Moments later, 
Jay Haas, bidding for his third win in a row, 
tied Cook when he made an 8-foot birdie at No. 
14. Cook seized the lead for good with a 12-foot 
birdie putt at the par-4 17th and then posted an 
11-under-par total with a two-putt par from 30 
feet on the final hole. Haas was unable to make a 
tying birdie coming in, lipping out from 12 feet at 
No. 17 and missing from 45 feet in the back fringe 
on No. 18.  

tournament Record:
191, Bernhard Langer, 2007
18-Hole tournament Record:
62, Bernhard Langer, 2007 
current course Record:
64, Dan Forsman, 2009 

WeAtHeR: After a considerable amount of rain fell prior to tournament 
week, it rained on and off Monday and Tuesday. Several holes were 
shortened during the pro-am rounds to protect the golf course. Lift, 
clean and place rules were in effect all three days. After temperatures 
were in the low 90s through Thursday, a front moved through the area 
and highs were in the mid-70s on Friday-Sunday. Sunny Friday, with 
NE winds at 10-20 mph. Beautiful weather Saturday and Sunday, with 
NE winds at 10-15 mph. 

the Woodlands, tX         october 16-18, 2009 Purse: $1,700,000  
the Woodlands country club (tournament) Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,018   
        

cUt: There was no cut; 77 of 78 players completed 54 holes.           

First Round  
Dan Forsman ...............64 (-8)
John Cook ...................65 (-7)
Jay Don Blake .............67 (-5)
Nick Price ....................67 (-5)
Mark Wiebe ................67 (-5)
 

Second Round  
Dan Forsman .......... 135   (-9)
Jay Haas ................ 136   (-8)
Gene Jones ............ 136   (-8)
Mark Wiebe ........... 136   (-8)
John Cook .............. 137   (-7)
Bob Tway ............... 137   (-7)
Tom Watson .......... 137   (-7)
 

LeAdeRS:
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2009 AT&T Championship [24th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

Winner: PHiL BLAcKMAR
72-67-64 203 (-10)  $255,000

Phil Blackmar (S) .......................  1 72-67-64 203  $255,000.00
Andy Bean ...............................  T2 67-67-70 204  124,666.67
Tom Kite ..................................  T2 67-69-68 204  124,666.67
Jay Haas .................................  T2 68-67-69 204  124,666.66
John Cook .................................  5 68-71-66 205  81,600.00
Hale Irwin ..................................  6 71-67-68 206  68,000.00
Keith Fergus ............................  T7 69-71-67 207  54,400.00
Bernhard Langer ......................  T7 70-68-69 207  54,400.00
Scott Simpson .........................  T7 68-69-70 207  54,400.00
Russ Cochran ........................  T10 66-68-74 208  39,100.00
Mike Goodes .........................  T10 68-72-68 208  39,100.00
Jeff Sluman ...........................  T10 69-67-72 208  39,100.00
Jim Thorpe ............................  T10 70-69-69 208  39,100.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T14 70-69-70 209  29,750.00
David Frost ............................  T14 73-69-67 209  29,750.00
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T14 72-71-66 209  29,750.00
Craig Stadler .........................  T14 68-74-67 209  29,750.00
Dan Forsman .........................  T18 69-71-70 210  23,247.50
Morris Hatalsky .....................  T18 71-71-68 210  23,247.50
James Mason .......................  T18 69-71-70 210  23,247.50
Mark O’Meara .......................  T18 67-70-73 210  23,247.50
Peter Jacobsen .....................  T22 72-73-66 211  15,997.00
Gene Jones ...........................  T22 71-71-69 211  15,997.00
Gil Morgan ............................  T22 71-71-69 211  15,997.00
John Morse ...........................  T22 69-72-70 211  15,997.00

Loren Roberts ........................  T22 71-72-68 211  $15,997.00
Jeff Roth (Q) ..........................  T22 69-73-69 211  15,997.00
Tim Simpson .........................  T22 68-69-74 211  15,997.00
Joey Sindelar ........................  T22 73-70-68 211  15,997.00
Bruce Vaughan ......................  T22 72-69-70 211  15,997.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T22 71-71-69 211  15,997.00
Keith Clearwater (S) ..............  T32 66-74-72 212  11,475.00
David Eger .............................  T32 68-71-73 212  11,475.00
Mark James ..........................  T32 74-70-68 212  11,475.00
Lanny Wadkins ......................  T32 71-70-71 212  11,475.00
Kirk Hanefeld (Q) ...................  T36 70-72-71 213  9,208.34
Bob Tway ..............................  T36 68-75-70 213  9,208.34
Ronnie Black .........................  T36 71-71-71 213  9,208.33
Tim Conley ............................  T36 69-70-74 213  9,208.33
Bob Gilder .............................  T36 71-70-72 213  9,208.33
Mike McCullough ..................  T36 71-69-73 213  9,208.33
Fulton Allem ..........................  T42 70-72-72 214  7,310.00
Ben Crenshaw .......................  T42 67-75-72 214  7,310.00
David Ogrin (Q) ......................  T42 72-71-71 214  7,310.00
Tom Purtzer ...........................  T42 72-70-72 214  7,310.00
Mike Reid ..............................  T42 68-72-74 214  7,310.00
Brad Bryant ...........................  T47 71-74-70 215  5,950.00
Joe Inman .............................  T47 70-74-71 215  5,950.00
Eduardo Romero ....................  T47 75-74-66 215  5,950.00
Allen Doyle ..............................  50 70-71-75 216  5,270.00
Olin Browne ..........................  T51 72-73-72 217  4,352.00
Sandy Lyle .............................  T51 74-70-73 217  4,352.00

Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T51 73-73-71 217  $4,352.00
Steve Thomas .......................  T51 72-78-67 217  4,352.00
Fuzzy Zoeller ..........................  T51 75-69-73 217  4,352.00
Dave Eichelberger .................  T56 76-67-75 218  3,400.00
Bruce Fleisher .......................  T56 71-73-74 218  3,400.00
Blaine McCallister ................  T56 78-69-71 218  3,400.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T56 76-70-72 218  3,400.00
Tom Wargo ...........................  T56 74-70-74 218  3,400.00
Jay Don Blake (S) ..................  T61 74-74-72 220  2,635.00
Fred Funk ...............................  T61 74-74-72 220  2,635.00
John Harris (S) ......................  T61 75-73-72 220  2,635.00
Bruce Lietzke .........................  T61 71-80-69 220  2,635.00
Gary Hallberg ........................  T65 73-74-74 221  2,040.00
Mike Hulbert .........................  T65 70-75-76 221  2,040.00
Bobby Wadkins .....................  T65 72-78-71 221  2,040.00
Danny Edwards .......................  68 70-78-74 222  1,700.00
Don Pooley ............................  T69 79-68-76 223  1,547.00
Denis Watson .......................  T69 78-72-73 223  1,547.00
Jim Dent ................................  T71 72-80-72 224  1,343.00
Mike Lawrence (Q) ................  T71 77-76-71 224  1,343.00
Raymond Floyd ......................  T73 79-75-72 226  1,156.00
Mark McNulty .......................  T73 73-76-77 226  1,156.00
Tom McKnight (S) ...................  75 75-73-79 227  1,054.00
Mike San Filippo .....................  76 74-78-76 228  986.00
Jim Albus ................................  77 78-85-80 243  918.00

 (Q) = Open Qualifier; (S) = Sponsor Exemption; (T) = Tie

tHe doMinion SenioRS
1985  Don January  ................206  Gay Brewer ....................208 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,667
BenSon & HedGeS inVitAtionAL At tHe doMinion
1986  Bruce Crampton  ...........202 Bob Charles ...................204 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,772
VAntAGe At tHe doMinion
1987  Chi Chi Rodriguez  ........203 Butch Baird ....................206 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
1988  Billy Casper ..................205 Chi Chi Rodriguez ..........206 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
RJR At tHe doMinion
1989  Larry Mowry  ................201 Gay Brewer ....................202 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
VAntAGe At tHe doMinion
1990  Jim Dent  ......................205 Harold Henning ..............208 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
1991  Lee Trevino~ .................137 Charles Coody ................139 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
   Mike Hill
   Rocky Thompson
1992  Lee Trevino  ..................201 Chi Chi Rodriguez ..........203 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
1993 J.C. Snead ....................214 Bobby Nichols ................215 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
   Gary Player
1994 Jim Albus ......................208 George Archer ...............209 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
   Graham Marsh
   Lee Trevino
SBc PReSentS tHe doMinion SenioRS
1995 Jim Albus .....................205  Raymond Floyd ..............208 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
   Jay Sigel

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
Birdies on five of his first six holes Sunday were 

the catalyst for Phil Blackmar’s first Champions 

Tour title. Trailing by five strokes at the start of 

Sunday’s round, Blackmar’s 5-under, front-nine 

30 got him into contention. As second-round 

co-leaders Russ Cochran and Andy Bean 

struggled on the back nine, Blackmar took the lead 

with a 15-foot birdie at No. 16 then made pars 

on the final two holes, including a 4-foot save at 

No. 18 after blasting from a greenside bunker for 

a 7-under 64. Tom Kite missed an 8-foot birdie 

putt that would have tied Blackmar. Bean and Jay 

Haas then missed birdie chances of their own. 

WeAtHeR: Partly cloudy early in the week, with highs in the low 
80s. Showers Wednesday and Thursday, with the area receiving 3.35 
inches. Mostly sunny and pleasant Friday and Saturday, with highs in 
the mid-70s. Winds NNE at 5-15 mph Friday and SSE winds Saturday at 
5-15 mph. Partly sunny Sunday, with highs in the low 80s. Winds SSE 
at 5-15 mph, with occasional higher gusts.       

San Antonio, tX               october 23-25, 2009 Purse: $1,700,000  
oak Hills country club  Par/Yards: 35-36—71/6,735  
        

cUt: There was no cut; 77 of 78 players completed 54 holes.           

First Round  
Keith Clearwater ........66 (-5)
Russ Cochran ..............66 (-5)
Andy Bean...................67 (-4)
Ben Crenshaw ............67 (-4)
Tom Kite ......................67 (-4)
Mark O’Meara ............67 (-4)
Phil Blackmar ...........72 (T45)

Second Round  
Andy Bean................ 134 (-8)
Russ Cochran ........... 134 (-8)
Jay Haas .................. 135 (-7)
Tom Kite ................... 136 (-6)
Jeff Sluman ............. 136 (-6)
Phil Blackmar .........139 (T11)

 

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—R.W. Eaks.
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SBc doMinion SenioRS
1996 Tom Weiskopf ..............207 Bob Dickson ...................209 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,814
   Gary Player
   Graham Marsh
SoUtHWeSteRn BeLL doMinion
1997 David Graham ...............206 John Jacobs ..................207 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,835
1998 Lee Trevino ...................205 Mike McCullough ..........207 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,835
1999 John Mahaffey* ...........204 Jose Maria Canizares....204 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,835
   Bruce Fleisher
SBc cHAMPionSHiP
2000 Doug Tewell .................202 Walter Hall ....................203 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,813
   Larry Nelson
2001 Larry Nelson .................199 Bob Gilder ......................201 Dominion CC, San Antonio, TX ....................72/6,827
   Gary McCord
2002 Dana Quigley ................201 Bob Gilder ......................202 Oak Hills CC, San Antonio, TX .....................71/6,661
2003 Craig Stadler .................198 Bob Gilder ......................202 Oak Hills CC, San Antonio, TX .....................71/6,661
2004 Mark McNulty ..............195 Gary McCord ..................203 Oak Hills CC, San Antonio, TX .....................71/6,661
2005 Jay Haas .......................199 Tom Purtzer ....................201 Oak Hills CC, San Antonio, TX .....................71/6,704
At&t cHAMPionSHiP
2006 Fred Funk ......................201 Chip Beck .......................202 Oak Hills CC, San Antonio, TX .....................71/6,702
2007 John Cook .....................198 Mark O’Meara ...............200 Oak Hills CC, San Antonio, TX .....................71/6,730
2008 John Cook .....................197 Keith Fergus ...................200 Oak Hills CC, San Antonio, TX .....................71/6,735
2009 Phil Blackmar ................203 Andy Bean .....................204 Oak Hills CC, San Antonio, TX .....................71/6,735
                                                          Jay Haas
                                                          Tom Kite

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened

noteS
With his win, Phil Blackmar earned the 30th 
and final spot at the Charles Schwab Cup 
Championship. He had entered the tournament 
57th on the money list but jumped 27 places after 
earning a career-best $255,000 with the win. 
Blackmar bumped Mark James from the final 
spot. 

Phil Blackmar also became the second sponsor 
exemption to win in 2009, joining Michael Allen, 
who won the Senior PGA Championship in May. 

Hale Irwin ended his string of finishes outside 
the top 10, at 41, when he finished sixth. Irwin’s 
last top-10 came at the 2007 Charles Schwab Cup 
Championship, where he tied for seventh. It was 
Irwin’s 196th career top-10 on the Champions 
Tour, making him second in that category to Bob 
Charles’ 203. 

A former University of Texas standout and Corpus 
Christi resident, Phil Blackmar became the 
eighth Texan to win this event. He joined Don 
January (Dallas) in 1985, Bruce Crampton 
(Dallas) in 1986), Lee Trevino (El Paso and 
Dallas) in 1991, 1992 and 1998), David Graham 
(Dallas) in 1997 and John Mahaffey (Kerrville and 
Houston) in 1999. 

Tom Kite’s tie for second was his best showing in 
a Champions Tour in his home state in 23 tries. He 
was attempting to post his first win in 126 events 
in the state. He was winless in 103 Lone Star 
State starts on the PGA TOUR. 

Rookies have done well in this event, winning 13 
times in the 25-year history of the tournament. A 
rookie has won every year from 2003-08. 

AT&T Championship  

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

tournament Record:
195, Mark McNulty, 2004
tournament and current course Record:
62, Gil Morgan, 2004, John Harris, 2005 Andy Bean tees off on 18 during the final round of the 2009 At&t championship.

toM Kite
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Winner: JoHn cooK 
68-62-67-69 266 (-22) $442,000

co
o

K
2009 Charles Schwab Cup 
Championship [25th of 25 official Charles Schwab Cup events]

neW YoRK LiFe cHAMPionS
1990  Mike Hill* .....................201 Dale Douglass ...............201 Hyatt Dorado Beach (East) ...........................72/6,740
   Lee Trevino  Dorado, Puerto Rico
SenioR toUR cHAMPionSHiP
1991  Mike Hill .......................202 Jim Colbert ....................204 Hyatt Dorado Beach (East) ...........................72/6,740
     Dorado, Puerto Rico
1992  Raymond Floyd .............197 George Archer ...............202 Hyatt Dorado Beach (East) ...........................72/6,740
   Dale Douglass  Dorado, Puerto Rico
HYAtt SenioR toUR cHAMPionSHiP
1993 Simon Hobday ..............199 Raymond Floyd ..............201 Hyatt Dorado Beach (East) ...........................72/6,740
   Larry Gilbert  Dorado, Puerto Rico
GoLF MAGAZine SenioR toUR cHAMPionSHiP
1994 Raymond Floyd* ...........273 Jim Albus .......................273 Dunes Golf & Beach Club .............................72/6,815
     Myrtle Beach, SC
eneRGiZeR SenioR toUR cHAMPionSHiP
1995 Jim Colbert ...................282 Raymond Floyd ..............283 Dunes Golf & Beach Club .............................72/6,815
     Myrtle Beach, SC
1996 Jay Sigel .......................279 Kermit Zarley .................281 Dunes Golf & Beach Club .............................72/6,815
     Myrtle Beach, SC
1997 Gil Morgan ....................272 Hale Irwin ......................274 Dunes Golf & Beach Club .............................72/6,950
     Myrtle Beach, SC
1998 Hale Irwin .....................274 Gil Morgan .....................279 Dunes Golf & Beach Club,  ..........................72/6,965
     Myrtle Beach, SC
inGeRSoLL-RAnd SenioR toUR cHAMPionSHiP
1999 Gary McCord .................276 Bruce Fleisher ................277 Dunes Golf & Beach Club .............................72/6,965
                                           Larry Nelson .....................  Myrtle Beach, SC
iR SenioR toUR cHAMPionSHiP
2000 Tom Watson .................270 John Jacobs ..................271 TPC Myrtle Beach, Murrells Inlet, SC ..........72/6,840
SenioR toUR cHAMPionSHiP At GAiLLARdiA
2001 Bob Gilder .....................277 Doug Tewell ..................278 Gaillardia G&CC, Oklahoma City, OK ...........72/7,012
2002 Tom Watson .................274 Gil Morgan .....................276 Gaillardia G&CC, Oklahoma City, OK ...........72/7,012
cHARLeS ScHWAB cUP cHAMPionSHiP
2003 Jim Thorpe ....................268 Tom Watson ..................271 Sonoma GC, Sonoma, CA .............................72/7,029
2004 Mark McNulty ..............277 Tom Kite ........................278 Sonoma GC, Sonoma, CA .............................72/7,086
2005 Tom Watson .................272 Jay Haas ........................273 Sonoma GC, Sonoma, CA .............................72/7,116

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

John Cook .................................  1 68-62-67-69 266  $442,000.00
Russ Cochran ............................  2 69-66-68-68 271  255,000.00
Brad Bryant .............................  T3 68-67-69-69 273  195,500.00
Jeff Sluman .............................  T3 66-69-70-68 273  195,500.00
Phil Blackmar ............................  5 66-67-72-69 274  141,000.00
Bernhard Langer ......................  T6 72-65-70-68 275  106,000.00
Loren Roberts ..........................  T6 70-73-66-66 275  106,000.00
Tom Watson ............................  T6 69-64-71-71 275  106,000.00

Eduardo Romero ........................  9 67-71-70-68 276  $83,000.00
Jay Haas ...............................  T10 71-68-70-68 277  63,583.34
Tom Jenkins ..........................  T10 71-66-71-69 277  63,583.34
Mark McNulty .......................  T10 69-71-68-69 277  63,583.33
Larry Mize .............................  T10 71-66-68-72 277  63,583.33
Gil Morgan ............................  T10 70-68-69-70 277  63,583.33
Lonnie Nielsen ......................  T10 70-67-69-71 277  63,583.33
Mark O’Meara .......................  T16 70-70-71-67 278  48,500.00
Mark Wiebe ..........................  T16 69-69-71-69 278  48,500.00
Andy Bean .............................  T18 72-71-73-63 279  42,500.00

Dan Forsman .........................  T18 72-69-67-71 279  $42,500.00
Tom Kite ..................................  20 73-69-72-66 280  39,000.00
Mike Goodes ...........................  21 72-69-69-71 281  37,000.00
Gene Jones .............................  22 70-70-71-71 282  35,000.00
Mike Reid ................................  23 72-69-70-72 283  33,000.00
Nick Price ................................  24 72-72-68-72 284  31,000.00
Fred Funk ...............................  T25 71-69-74-71 285  28,000.00
Don Pooley ............................  T25 75-69-72-69 285  28,000.00
Keith Fergus ............................  27 75-68-72-72 287  26,000.00
David Eger ...............................  28 72-70-73-76 291  25,000.00

ORDER Of fINISH

KeYS to VictoRY
John Cook followed up a Sonoma Golf Club 

course-record, 10-under-par 62 in the second 

round with a 5-under 67 Saturday that allowed 

him to cruise to an easy victory over rookie Russ 

Cochran at the season-ending event in California. 

Cook enjoyed a commanding six-shot lead after 

three rounds of the 72-hole event and was never 

really challenged Sunday. Cochran birdied No. 

8 to pull within five strokes, but Cook kept a 

comfortable margin when he curled in a 30-foot 

birdie at No. 12. He cruised to victory from there, 

eventually winning by five shots.

tournament Record:
266, John Cook, 2009
18-Hole tournament Record:
62, John Cook, 2009

WeAtHeR: Mostly sunny and pleasant all week, with highs ranging 
from the mid-60s into the mid-70s on the weekend. 

Sonoma, cA october 26-november 1, 2009 Purse: $2,500,000  
Sonoma Golf club   Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,111   
  

cUt: There was no cut; 28 of 29 players completed 72 holes.                 

First Round  
Phil Blackmar ..............66 (-6)
Jeff Sluman ................66 (-6)
Eduardo Romero .........67 (-5)
Brad Bryant .................68 (-4)
John Cook ...................68 (-4)

Second Round  
John Cook .............. 130 (-14)
Tom Watson .......... 133 (-11)
Phil Blackmar ......... 133 (-11)
Brad Bryant .............. 135 (-9)
Jeff Sluman ............. 135 (-9)
Russ Cochran ........... 135 (-9)

third Round  
John Cook .............. 197 (-19)
Russ Cochran ......... 203 (-13)
Brad Bryant ............ 204 (-12)
Tom Watson .......... 204 (-12)

LeAdeRS:

the following players did not finish (W=withdrew)
W—138-Joey Sindelar.
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2006 Jim Thorpe ....................271 Tom Kite ........................273 Sonoma GC, Sonoma, CA .............................72/7,111
2007  Jim Thorpe ....................268 Fred Funk .......................271 Sonoma GC, Sonoma, CA .............................72/7,111
                                                          Denis Watson
2008  Andy Bean ....................268 Gene Jones ....................277 Sonoma GC, Sonoma, CA .............................72/7,111
2008  John Cook .....................266 Russ Cochran .................271 Sonoma GC, Sonoma, CA .............................72/7,111

KEY: * = Playoff   ~ = Weather-shortened  SEE PAGE 3-47 FOR TOURNAMENT ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA.

noteS
John Cook claimed his fourth career win on the 
Champions Tour and second in three weeks, having 
also won the Administaff Small Business Classic 
near Houston. 

Andy Bean, the 2008 champion, shot a 9-under 
63 Sunday, matching his career-low round on the 
Champions Tour and tying the tournament mark for 
best final-round score (Jay Sigel, 1994, Dunes Golf 
& Beach Club, Myrtle Beach, SC).

Gil Morgan, the oldest player ever to compete 
in this event—at 63 years, 1 month, 4 days—
recorded his eighth top-10 finish at the Charles 
Schwab Cup Championship with his tie for 10th. 
That total is second only to Hale Irwin.

The Charles Schwab Cup Championship victory 
was John Cook’s fourth Tour title in California. 
He also won the 1981 Bing Crosby National Pro-
Am and the 1992 and 1997 Bob Hope events in 
Palm Springs on the PGA TOUR.

John Cook’s winning score of 22-under-par 266 
was not only a Charles Schwab Cup Championship 
tournament record, but it was also the lowest four-
round total in relation to par since Doug Tewell 
posted 23-under-par 265 at the 2001 Countrywide 
Tradition.

John Cook’s 19-under 197 three-round total 
matched Jack Nicklaus’ all-time record 
score (1990 Mazda Senior Tournament Players 
Championship) for 54 holes in a 72-hole Champions 
Tour event. 

Joey Sindelar withdrew from the tournament 
during Saturday’s third round and was later 
diagnosed with a pulmonary embolism. 

Charles Schwab Cup Championship  

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

John cook approaches the final green during the 2009 charles Schwab cup championship.
JoeY SindeLAR
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cristie Kerr, LPGA team

The 17th annual event in 2009 raised $3.6 million 
for the Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption, a 
non-profit charity created by the Wendy’s founder 
to facilitate adoptions of the more than 140,000 
children in North American foster-care systems.

noteS

2009 Wendy’s 3-Tour Challenge [unofficial event]
Ke

RR

WendY’S 3-toUR cHALLenGe
1992 LPGA ..................... Nancy Lopez, Dottie Pepper, Patty Sheehan .................New Albany CC
   New Albany, OH
1993 Champions Tour ... Raymond Floyd, Jack Nicklaus, Chi Chi Rodriguez ........Colleton River Plantation
   Hilton Head, SC
1994 PGA TOUR   .......... Paul Azinger, Fred Couples, Greg Norman ....................PGA West (Nicklaus Resort Course)
   La Quinta, CA
1995 Champions Tour .... Raymond Floyd, Hale Irwin, Jack Nicklaus ...................Muirfield Village GC 
   Dublin, OH
1996 PGA TOUR  ........... Fred Couples, Davis Love III, Payne Stewart .................South Shore GC
   Lake Las Vegas Resort
   Henderson, NV
1997 PGA TOUR  ........... Fred Couples, Tom Lehman, Phil Mickelson ..................South Shore GC
   Lake Las Vegas Resort
   Henderson, NV
1998 Champions Tour .... Hale Irwin, Gil Morgan, Larry Nelson ............................Reflection Bay GC
   Lake Las Vegas Resort
   Henderson, NV
1999 Champions Tour .... Hale Irwin, Jack Nicklaus, Tom Watson .......................Reflection Bay GC
   Lake Las Vegas Resort
   Henderson, NV
2000 PGA TOUR  ........... Notah Begay III, Rocco Mediate, Phil Mickelson ..........Reflection Bay GC
   Lake Las Vegas Resort
   Henderson, NV
2001 LPGA ..................... Dottie Pepper, Annika Sorenstam, Karrie Webb ...........SouthShore GC
   Lake Las Vegas Resort
   Henderson, NV
2002 PGA TOUR ............. John Daly, Jim Furyk, Rich Beem ..................................DragonRidge CC
   Henderson, NV
2003 PGA TOUR ............. Mark Calcavecchia, Peter Jacobsen, John Daly ...........Reflection Bay GC at Lake Las Vegas
   Henderson, NV
2004 LPGA ..................... Juli Inkster, Cristie Kerr, Grace Park .............................Reflection Bay GC at Lake Las Vegas 
   Henderson, NV
2005 Champions Tour .... Jay Haas, Hale Irwin, Craig Stadler ..............................South Shore Course at Lake Las Vegas
   Henderson, NV
2006 PGA TOUR ............. Zach Johnson, Scott Verplank, Stewart Cink ................Reflection Bay GC at Lake Las Vegas
   Henderson, NV
2007 LPGA Natalie Gulbis, Cristie Kerr, Morgan Pressel Reflection Bay GC at Lake Las Vegas
   Henderson, NV
2008 Champions Tour .... Nick Price, Fred Funk, Jay Haas ....................................Rio Secco GC
   Henderson, NV
2009 LPGA ..................... Cristie Kerr, Suzann Pettersen, Natalie Gulbis .............Rio Secco GC, 
   Henderson, NV

toURnAMent HiStoRY
Year  Winner  team Members Location

Henderson, nV november 10, 2009  Purse: $1,000,000
Rio Secco Golf club   Par/Yards: 36-36—72
  PGA toUR, 7,289;
  champions tour, 7,056;
  LPGA, 6,304

First Place: LPGA (214)
$400,000
Cristie Kerr ...............................................70
Suzann Pettersen .....................................70
Natalie Gulbis ..........................................74

Second Place: champions tour (207)
$330,000
Jay Haas ..................................................65
Nick Price .................................................71
Fred Funk ..................................................71

third Place: PGA toUR (209)
$270,000
Bubba Watson .........................................68
Fred Couples ............................................69
Stewart Cink ............................................72

noteWoRtHY: Finish based on nine-hole money earnings and 
overall total. The LPGA won the back nine, led by Cristie Kerr’s 
4-under-par 32, and $300,000. The Champions Tour captured the 
front nine and its $200,000 first prize.

JAY HAAS

®

®

Victories by tour
PGA TOUR ................................. 7
Champions Tour ........................ 6
LPGA .......................................... 5
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2009 Champions Tour National 
Qualifying Tournament [unofficial event]

Peter Senior ..............................  1 68-65-68-66 267  $30,000.00
Ronnie Black ...........................  T2 69-67-64-70 270  18,000.00
Steve Haskins .........................  T2 66-65-65-74 270  18,000.00
Joe Ozaki .................................  T2 67-69-68-66 270  18,000.00
Kirk Hanefeld ..........................  T5 69-66-67-70 272  13,000.00
Bruce Vaughan ........................  T5 67-68-68-69 272  13,000.00
Jim Roy ...................................  T5 68-65-73-66 272 Amateur 
R.W. Eaks ................................  T8 66-72-66-69 273  9,000.00
Jack Ferenz .............................  T8 67-68-67-71 273  9,000.00
John Ross ................................  T8 65-68-70-70 273  9,000.00
Curt Byrum ............................  T11 65-68-68-73 274  4,250.00
Fred Holton ............................  T11 66-72-67-69 274  4,250.00
Lu Chien Soon .......................  T11 65-74-69-66 274  4,250.00
Rich Parker ............................  T11 72-66-68-68 274  4,250.00
Jim Rutledge .........................  T11 71-69-68-66 274  4,250.00
Rod Spittle ............................  T11 71-67-66-70 274  4,250.00
Robin Freeman ......................  T17 68-68-67-72 275  2,500.00
Quinn Griffing ........................  T17 71-72-63-69 275  2,500.00
David Peoples .......................  T17 68-68-69-70 275  2,500.00
Jay Don Blake .......................  T20 68-74-67-67 276  2,500.00
Terry Burke ............................  T20 65-68-71-72 276  2,500.00
Jeff Hart ................................  T20 70-70-67-69 276  2,500.00
Ron Streck .............................  T20 68-70-68-70 276  2,500.00
Chip Beck ..............................  T24 70-69-70-70 279  2,500.00

Keith Clearwater ...................  T24 68-68-74-69 279  $2,500.00
Trevor Dodds .........................  T24 71-68-70-70 279  2,500.00
Jeff Klein ...............................  T24 70-68-69-72 279  2,500.00
Glenn Ralph ...........................  T24 74-68-73-64 279  2,500.00
Javier Sanchez ......................  T24 71-70-66-72 279  2,500.00
Ted Schulz .............................  T24 69-65-73-72 279  2,500.00
Robert L. Thompson ..............  T24 73-70-69-67 279  2,500.00
Paul Trittler ...........................  T24 71-69-67-72 279  2,500.00
Jeff Roth ...............................  T33 71-70-69-70 280
Mike Smith ............................  T33 72-72-68-68 280  
Chris Starkjohann ..................  T33 68-71-71-70 280  
Pat Thompson .......................  T33 68-70-72-70 280  
Mitch Adams .........................  T37 69-68-70-74 281  
John Morse ...........................  T37 71-74-71-65 281  
Boonchu Ruangkit .................  T37 73-68-71-69 281  
Steve Thomas .......................  T37 66-73-69-73 281  
Yvan Beauchemin .................  T41 69-71-72-70 282  
Jerry Courville .......................  T41 74-68-68-72 282  
John Harris ............................  T41 70-68-72-72 282  
John Wilson ..........................  T41 70-70-66-76 282  
Michael Turner ........................  45 68-70-75-72 285  
Jim Blair ................................  T46 72-71-69-74 286  
Stu Ingraham .........................  T46 69-74-69-74 286 
Mark W. Johnson .................  T46 69-72-71-74 286  
Warren N. Jurkowitz .............  T46 73-72-71-70 286  
Dave Rummells .....................  T46 70-72-72-72 286  

Ray Stewart ..........................  T46 75-70-68-73 286  
Jon Chaffee ...........................  T52 73-71-68-75 287  
Bobby Clampett .....................  T52 71-74-75-67 287  
James Mason .......................  T52 74-73-69-71 287  
Mike Nicolette ......................  T52 74-69-69-75 287  
John Adams ..........................  T56 72-70-71-75 288  
Tim Conley ............................  T56 75-72-74-67 288  
Rick Lewallen ........................  T56 70-69-73-76 288  
Tom Eubank ...........................  T59 72-68-71-78 289  
Tom McKnight .......................  T59 72-71-71-75 289  
Jack Spradlin ........................  T59 71-72-70-76 289  
Mark Balen ............................  T62 71-77-72-70 290  
Jim Chancey ..........................  T62 75-71-69-75 290  
Mike Lawrence .....................  T62 74-69-70-77 290  
Ken Martin ............................  T62 76-72-72-70 290  
Peter O’Hagan .......................  T62 72-75-68-75 290  
Jack Slayton ..........................  T62 71-70-75-74 290  
Paul J. Daniels ......................  T68 75-74-70-72 291  
Gary Hallberg ........................  T68 68-77-72-74 291  
Tom Herzan .............................  70 76-72-69-75 292  
Tim Matthews .........................  71 73-73-72-75 293  
Ben Boudreau ........................  T72 73-74-71-77 295 
Bob Niger ..............................  T72 75-75-75-70 295  
Roy Vucinich ............................  74 76-74-76-70 296  
Ron Schroeder .........................  75 81-70-72-78 301 

the following players did not finish (C=cut, W=withdrew, 
D=disqualified, A=amateur)
W—151-Gerry James, 144-Denis Watson, 214-Wayne Grady. cHAMPionS toUR nAtionAL QUALiFYinG toURnAMent

1985 Buck Adams ..................427 Joe Jimenez .................429 TPC Monte Carlo, Fort Pierce, FL ...................................... 72/6,640
1986 Jim King .......................284 Bob Brue .......................287 Monte Carlo CC, Fort Pierce, FL ........................................ 72/6,640 
1987 Doug Dalziel .................285 Joe Campbell................286 TPC Prestancia, Sarasota, FL ............................................ 72/6,644
                                             Dick Rhyan
                                         Roland Stafford
1988 Al Chandler ...................280 Quinton Gray.................282 TPC Prestancia, Sarasota, FL ............................................ 72/6,536
1989 Rocky Thompson ..........281 Larry Laoretti ................291 Ravines G&CC, Middleburg, FL ......................................... 72/6,784
1990 Simon Hobday ..............271 Jack Kiefer....................272 Westin Mission Hills (Pete Dye), Rancho Mirage, CA ..... 70/6,706
1991 Dick Goetz/ ...................292 John Paul Cain .............293 GC of Miami (West), Miami, FL ........................................ 72/6,822
 Tommy Aycock                     J.C. Goosie
1992 Larry Gilbert ..................276 Doug Dalziel .................282 Mission Hills (North), Rancho Mirage, CA ....................... 72/7,062
                                           Harry Toscano
                                                     Bob Wynn
1993 Bill Hall .........................284 Graham Marsh..............286 Grenelefe Golf Resort (West), Haines City, FL ................. 72/6,995
1994 Tommy Aycock .............278 Walter Morgan .............280 TPC Tampa Bay, Lutz, FL ................................................... 71/6,638
1995 Masaru Amano .............270 John Jacobs .................272 Westin Mission Hills (Pete Dye), Rancho Mirage, CA ..... 70/6,706
                                           Bobby Stroble  
1996 Bob Dickson ..................278 Will Sowles ..................281 TPC Sawgrass (Valley), Ponte Vedra Beach, FL ................ 72/6,764
1997 David Lundstrom ..........276 Jose Maria Canizares ..280 TPC Sawgrass (Valley), Ponte Vedra Beach, FL ................ 72/6,764
1998 Allen Doyle ...................275 Bruce Fleisher ...............278 Grenelefe Golf Resort (West), Haines City, FL ................. 72/6,995
1999 Mark Hayes ..................277 Stewart Ginn ................282 Omni Tucson National Golf Resort and Spa, Tucson, AZ . 72/6,976
                                           Howard Twitty  
2000 Bob Gilder .....................269 Bill Holstead .................276 Bonnet Creek GC (Eagle Pines), Lake Buena Vista, FL ..... 72/6,772
                                            Terry Mauney 
2001 Howard Twitty ..............276 Larry Ziegler..................279 PGA of Southern California GC (Champions), Calimesa, CA ... 72/7,131
2002 Des Smyth ....................275 Seiji Ebihara .................276 World Woods GC (Rolling Oaks), Brooksville, FL.............. 72/6,916
2003 Mark McNulty ..............275 Mark James..................278 TPC Eagle Trace, Coral Springs, FL ................................... 72/6,961
2004 Mark Johnson ..............407 Tom McKnight ..............409 King and Bear at World Golf Village, St. Augustine, FL .. 72/7,048
2005 Massy Kuramoto ..........429 Kirk Hanefeld ................431 PGA of Southern California GC (Champions), Beaumont, CA .. 72/7,217
2006 Boonchu Ruangkit ........277 Ray Stewart ..................280 TPC Eagle Trace, Coral Springs, FL ...................................72/6,961

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year   Winner                  Score  Runner-up             Score  Location                                                            Par/Yards  

ORDER Of fINISH

tournament Record (72 Holes):
269, Bob Gilder, 2000
tournament Record (108 Holes):
407, Mark Johnson, 2004

WeAtHeR: Beautiful throughout the week. Sunny each day, with 
temperatures in the mid-70s and light winds.                    

Scottsdale, AZ november 17-20, 2009 Purse: $200,000  
tPc Scottsdale (champions)  Par/Yards: 35-36—71/6,943   
  

cUt: There was no cut; 75 of 78 players completed 72 holes.                  

First Round  
Terry Burke ..................65 (-6)
Curt Byrum ..................65 (-6)
John Ross ...................65 (-6)
Lu Chien Soon .............65 (-6)
Peter Senior .............68 (T12)

Second Round  
Steve Haskins ........ 131 (-11)
Terry Burke ............... 133 (-9)
Curt Byrum ............... 133 (-9)
John Ross ................ 133 (-9)
Jim Roy (a) ............... 133 (-9)
Peter Senior ............. 133 (-9)

third Round  
Steve Haskins ........ 196 (-17)
Ronnie Black .......... 200 (-13)
Curt Byrum ............. 201 (-12)
Peter Senior ........... 201 (-12)
Jack Ferenz ............ 202 (-11)
Kirk Hanefeld ......... 202 (-11)

LeAdeRS:

Se
n

io
R

Winner: PeteR SenioR 
68-65-68-66 267 (-17) $30,000.00
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2007 Gene Jones ..................279 Mitch Adcock................283 TPC Eagle Trace, Coral Springs, FL 72/6,961
 Rick Rhoden                          Rick Karbowski
2008 Robert Thompson .........281 John Morse ..................282 TPC Eagle Trace, Coral Springs, FL 72/6,961
2009 Peter Senior ..................267 Ronnie Black .................270 TPC Scottsdale (Champions), Scottsdale, AZ 71/6,943
                                                      Steve Haskins
                                                    Joe Ozaki

noteS
The top-five finishers earned fully-exempt status 
for the 2010 season, while finishers 6-12 are 
conditionally exempt. In addition, the top-30 
finishers and ties are eligible to compete for spots 
in open qualifiers at all cosponsored events on the 
Champions Tour.

Australia’s Peter Senior of Queensland, Australia, 
a winner of 18 tournaments in his home country, 
(three events in Japan and four more titles on 
the European Tour), shot a 5-under-par 66 to win 
medalist honors at the 25th Champions Tour’s 
National Qualifying Tournament at TPC Scottsdale. 

Peter Senior shook off a double-bogey 7, making 
five birdies over his final nine holes to triumph by 
three strokes over Joe Ozaki, Steve Haskins, 
the event’s 54-hole leader, and Ronnie Black, 
a fourth-place finisher at last year’s national 
qualifier in Florida. For Haskins, the son of the 
legendary Hall of Fame basketball coach Don 
Haskins, it marked his first successful trip through 
a national qualifier after missing out 14 times in 17 
years at the PGA TOUR’s final stage. 

Peter Senior finished with a four-day total of 
17-under 266 on the Champions Course at TPC 
Scottsdale, the lowest score in a 72-hole Q-school 
since Bob Gilder’s winning 19-under total on the 
Eagle Pines Course at Walt Disney World in 2000. 

Peter Senior became the first Australian to earn 
medalist honors at the Champions Tour’s National 
Qualifying Tournament and the eighth international 
player to seize top honors at this event. The 
last non-American to take medalist honors was 
Thailand’s Boonchu Ruangkit in 2006 at TPC 
Eagle Trace.  

Jim Roy of Syracuse, NY, a reinstated amateur, 
secured the final fully-exempt spot on the 2010 
Champions Tour, making a 6-foot birdie putt on 
the first playoff hole against Kirk Hanefeld and 
Bruce Vaughan. 

Glenn Ralph of Camberly, England, had the low 
final round, a 7-under 64, and jumped 34 spots into 
a tie for 24th, the biggest move by any player in 
the field. 

Bobby Clampett made a hole-in-one on the 
par-3, third hole, using a 7-iron from 179 yards. 
Clampett’s ace was the first of his professional 
career. 

TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Year  Winner  Score Runner-up Score Location Par/Yards

Champions Tour National Qualifying 
Tournament [unofficial event]

(left to right) Peter Senior, Joe ozaki, Ronnie Black, Steve Haskins, and Jim Roy 
received their cards at the 2009 champions tour national Qualifying tournament. 
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3

Mitsubishi Electric Championship 
Players meeting the following criteria are eligible:

1. Winners of Champions Tour major championships in the last five years 
(2005-2009).

2. Champions Tour majors are the JELD-WEN Tradition, Senior PGA 
Championship, U.S. Senior Open, Constellation Energy Senior Players 
Championship and the Senior British Open.

3. Winners of Champions Tour co-sponsored tournaments which awarded 
official money in the past two years (2008-2009).

4. Eight sponsor exemptions limited to exempt players with a minimum of 30 
combined career victories or players with a minimum of 15 combined career 
victories who also have a minimum of one major championship victory.

 

Outback Steakhouse Pro-Am
A 54-hole, stroke-play championship with a professional field size of 78 players.
The field is completed via the following invitational criteria:

1. Top-32 available from prior-year money list

2. Top-32 available from all-time money list

3. Top-four available players from Career Victory Category

4. Top-five available from National Qualifying Tournament

5. On invitation of the tournament, five professional players not otherwise 
exempt (two restricted; three unrestricted). Note: All otherwise nonexempt 
tournament winners shall be inserted into the field by reducing the number 
of sponsor exemptions, first restricted then unrestricted, in alternating 
order.

  

Liberty Mutual Legends of Golf
A 54-hole best-ball, two-man team competition (Legends) affording official 
money/official win*, along with an adjunct 36-hole two-man best-ball team 
competition in two divisions unofficial money/unofficial win; Demaret on 
Monday/Tuesday and Raphael on Friday/Saturday. Two days of pro-am, 
Wednesday and Thursday.

* The winners of the Legends Team Division will earn exempt status for 12 
months from the win into Champions Tour open and invitational events. This 
excludes Champions Tour majors.

Players eligible for the Legends Team Division may choose to play in the 
Raphael/Demaret Division. Players do not have the option to play in both.

All players must select a partner from the list of eligible players. Players must 
commit as a team via the normal process. Withdrawals must be replaced by a 
player from the respective eligibility list.

Legends team eligibility (official Money/official Win):
1. Champions Tour players who are exempt, i.e., above the floor of 50 on the 

Prior Year Money List, above the floor of net 70 on the all-time money list, 
are eligible for the PGA TOUR Career Victory Category, who have met one 
of the following criteria as of the commitment deadline, a combination of: 

 • Five or more official victories on the PGA TOUR and Champions Tour;
  or

 • Two or more major championship victories on the PGA TOUR 
  (Masters, THE PLAYERS Championship, U.S. Open, British Open,
  PGA Championship) and Champions Tour (Senior PGA Championship,
  U.S. Senior Open, Senior British Open (2003 forward), JELD-WEN
  Tradition, Constellation Energy Senior Players Championship); or
 

• One major championship victory on the PGA TOUR, or Champions
  Tour, plus a minimum of three official victories on the PGA TOUR and
  or Champions Tour.

2. Winners of co-sponsored or approved Champions Tour tournaments within 
the preceding 12 months.

3. Up to 10 additional players in priority order, not otherwise eligible, from 
the top-30 money-winners of the prior-year official money list, provided 
such player has a minimum of one official victory on the PGA TOUR and/or 
Champions Tour or a minimum of five official victories on his “home tour.”

4. Additional players, not otherwise eligible, from the top-10 money-winners 
of the current year official money list through completion of The Cap Cana 
Championship (March 28, 2010) provided such player has a minimum of one 
official victory on the PGA TOUR and/or Champions Tour or a minimum of 
five official victories on his “home tour.”

5. Players with 70 or more all-time victories, if not otherwise exempt.

6. Players who are among the net top 70 on the all-time money list who have 
a minimum of 30 all-time victories, including a minimum of one major 
championship (PGA TOUR or Champions Tour) and are members of the 
World Golf Hall of Fame, if not otherwise exempt.

7. Winners of Legends Division (individual) 2002 through 2007 and winners of 
the Legends Team Division from 2008 forward.

8. At the option of the sponsoring organization up to four exemptions 
restricted to players age 50-plus who have met one of the following criteria:

9. Won a major championship on the Champions Tour and/or the PGA TOUR, 
including THE PLAYERS Championship; or

10. Eligible Raphael players who have a combination of five or more official 
victories on the PGA TOUR and Champions Tour.

11. Should it be necessary to ensure all eligible Legends Division Players 
have access to a partner the tournament sponsor may exercise use of 
one additional restricted sponsor exemption. If there are no other players 
eligible for this restricted sponsor exemption, the next available and 
committed player from the current year official Champions Tour money list 
beyond the top 10 positions shall be eligible for the Legends Division.

 
team division (Unofficial Money/Unofficial Win)
demaret (Players age 70-Plus)
Raphael (All others)
 
1. Winners of a major championship on the PGA TOUR and/or Champions 

Tour.

2. Players with a combination of five or more official victories on the PGA 
TOUR and Champions Tour.

3. Former Legends of Golf Champions (Legends, Legendary and Demaret 
Divisions).

4. Players eligible for the “Great” Grand Champions program.

5. Four players designated as having “lifetime” participation agreements.

Pro-Am Professional Field

Wednesday: Up to four sponsor exemptions, all Raphael team division 
competitors, plus players as necessary to complete the pro-am field 
prioritized by combined victories least to most.

thursday: Up to four sponsor exemptions, players in the Legends Team 
Division, plus  players as necessary to complete the pro-am field prioritized 
by combined victories most to least.

Player eligibility Requirements
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Player eligibility Requirements (cont.)

JELD-WEN Tradition
1. The top 30 available players from the final 2009 official Champions Tour 

money list provided such players are 50th or better on such money list.

2. The top 30 available players from the all-time money list as of commitment 
deadline, not otherwise exempt above, provided such players are (net) 70th 
or higher on such list.

3. The top four available and not otherwise exempt players from the current 
year’s official money list, in order of their position, through the tournament 
immediately preceding the JELD-WEN Tradition.

4. Winners of cosponsored or approved Champions Tour tournaments 
(excluding team events) since the prior year’s JELD-WEN Tradition.

5. Winners of major championships on the Champions Tour (Senior PGA 
Championship, Senior British Open, U.S. Senior Open, Constellation Energy 
Senior Players Championship, JELD-WEN Tradition) in the preceding five 
calendar years (2005-2009) and the current year.

6. At the invitation of the host organization, up to four players not otherwise 
exempt for the JELD-WEN Tradition, provided no less than two such players 
shall be winners, whose victories are considered official, of a PGA TOUR or 
Champions Tour tournament.

 
The first Tee Open at Pebble Beach
A 54-hole individual stroke play championship; standard 78 player eligibility with
a concurrent pro-am contested over Del Monte Golf Course and Pebble Beach
Note: All otherwise non-exempt tournament winners shall be inserted into the
field by reducing the number of sponsor exemptions, first restricted then
unrestricted, in alternating order.

1. Friday and Saturday: One professional with one junior amateur and two 
amateurs in a team format (78 foursomes); 39 groups play one round on 
each course. Three events will be scored: (1) professional; (2) pro-junior 
(gross); and (3) best-ball of four (all juniors play scratch). Note: Male 
amateurs and juniors will play from the white tees; female amateurs and 
juniors will play from the red tees.

2. Sunday (Pebble Beach only): 22 pro-junior teams will continue based on 
score. Starting times will be made based on the professionals score in 
the competition; a total of 100 pro-junior players. Ten leading two player 
amateur teams will also advance to Sunday’s round and will be paired 
within the professional groupings.

New Songdo City Championship

1. Champions Tour players with a minimum of 30 combined official career 
victories (PGA TOUR/Champions Tour) who are above Net 70 on the 
Champions Tour all-time money list as of the commitment deadline.

2. Champions Tour players with a minimum of 15 combined official career 
victories (PGA TOUR/Champions Tour) one of which must be the Masters, 
THE PLAYERS Championship, U.S. Open, British Open, PGA Championship, 
or a Champions Tour major championship (Senior PGA Championship, U.S. 
Senior Open, Senior British Open, JELD-WEN Tradition and Constellation 
Energy Senior Players Championship).

3. World Golf Hall of Fame Members among the top 50 on the prior year’s 
official Champions Tour money list or above Net 70 on the Champions Tour 
all-time money list as of the commitment deadline. 

4. Current Champions Tour regular members who have been a member of a 
Ryder Cup and/or Presidents Cup Team (including captains) provided the 
player is among Net 70 on the Champions Tour all-time money list as of 
commitment deadline.

5. Winner of Champions Tour event whose victories are considered official in 
the current year and preceding calendar year.

6. The top two available players on the previous year’s European Senior Tour 
Order of Merit.

7. The top-two available players not otherwise exempt from the prior year’s 
official Champions Tour money list to a floor of 50.

8. The top-two available players not otherwise exempt from the current year’s 
official Champions Tour money list through the Senior British Open to a floor 
of 50.

9. The top-two available players not otherwise exempt from the Champions 
Tour all-time money list through the Senior British Open to a floor of net 70.

10. Up to eight sponsor exemptions provided that no less than two such players 
shall be winners, whose victories are considered official on the PGA TOUR 
or Champions Tour and no less than two such players shall be former 
players or captains of the European Ryder Cup team.

11. If needed to fill the field of 60 players, those players, not otherwise exempt, 
in alternating order from the Champions Tour all-time money list to a floor 
of net 70 and the prior year’s official Champions Tour money list to a floor 
of 50 through the Senior British Open.

Constellation Energy Senior Players Championship
A maximum of 78 players comprised of:

1. At the option of the Commissioner, up to a total of five professionals (age 
50-plus) selected by the Commissioner and the sponsoring organization 
(Constellation Energy Senior Players Championship Charities, Inc.). These 
exemptions shall be restricted to exempt players having a minimum of 30 
combined (PGA TOUR and Champions Tour) career victories.

2. Any player not otherwise eligible turning age 50 from the prior year’s 
Constellation Energy Senior Players Championship date of eligibility 
through this year’s date of minimum eligibility who has won the following: 
THE PLAYERS Championship, the Masters, U.S. Open, British Open or PGA 
Championship (one-time exemption).

3. Winners of the Constellation Energy Senior Players Championship in the 
past five years (2005-2009).

4. The top players available from the Constellation Energy Senior Players 
Championship point list through the event immediately preceding the 
current year’s Constellation Energy Senior Players Championship in order 
from such list as necessary to complete a field of 78 players.

Charles Schwab Cup Championship

The top 30 players on the current year’s official Champions Tour money list, 
through the completion of the tournament immediately preceding the 
Charles Schwab Cup Championship. 

For each player among the top 30 money-winners who choose not to play in the 
Charles Schwab, Cup Championship, the field will be reduced accordingly.
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For the fourth consecutive 
year, Jay Haas finished in the 
top four on the money list. 
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  1. Bernhard Langer 20 4 $2,139,451

 2. Loren roberts 22 3 1,960,613

 3. John cook 23 2 1,798,664

 4. Jay Haas 21 2 1,758,395

 5. Fred Funk 21 1 1,563,810

 6. Jeff Sluman 25 1 1,378,094

 7. andy Bean 24  1,313,217

 8. mark o’meara 20  1,278,985

 9. Dan Forsman 23 1 1,203,638

 10. Nick price 19 1 1,144,452

 11. Joey Sindelar 23  1,124,437

 12. gene Jones 23  1,120,812

 13. mark mcNulty 23 1 1,113,625

 14. Keith Fergus 24 2 1,004,340

 15. Larry mize 20  1,003,502

 16. Brad Bryant 22  936,110

 17. russ cochran 16  900,696

 18. tom Kite 25  848,871

 19. mark Wiebe 25  817,048

 20. tom Watson 12  798,672

 21. Lonnie Nielsen 25 1 710,203

 22. tom Jenkins 23  683,801

 23. Eduardo romero 17 1 682,212

 24. mike goodes 24 1 675,717

 25. mike reid 21 1 668,807

 26. phil Blackmar 19 1 658,313

 27. tom Lehman 8 1 642,299

 28. gil morgan 21  636,864

 29. Don pooley 23  629,476

 30. David Eger 24  615,278

 31. mark James 17  500,625

 32. tim Simpson 23  497,484

 33. craig Stadler 21  451,762

 34. Hal Sutton 19  443,982

 35. Jim thorpe 23  437,963

 36. Fulton allem 21  433,093

 37. morris Hatalsky 21  419,305

 38. Bruce Fleisher 21  416,506

 39. Scott Hoch 12  409,377

 40. olin Browne 13  408,158

 41. michael allen 3 1 402,661

 42. Bruce Vaughan 23  378,872

 43. Joe ozaki 18  355,917

 44. Ben crenshaw 20  352,057

 45. ronnie Black 18  348,473

 46. Larry Nelson 16  345,402

 47. Denis Watson 24  344,654

 48. Bob tway 9  329,450

 49. tom purtzer 24  328,821

 50. James mason 21  326,135

 51. Scott Simpson 12  $325,579

 52. tom pernice, Jr. 1 1 315,000

 53. Bob gilder 23  312,294

 54. David Frost 5  308,736

 55. Hale Irwin 21  297,161

 56. Jerry pate 18  294,853

 57. Bobby Wadkins 23  291,786

 58. r.W. Eaks 21  279,696

 59. John morse 19  254,741

 60. Fuzzy Zoeller 20  246,040

 61. gary Hallberg 19  241,761

 62. Dana Quigley 12  228,572

 63. Sandy Lyle 19  214,045

 64. greg Norman 6  213,676

 65. Jay Don Blake 12  208,933

 66. robert L. thompson 17  206,996

 67. chip Beck 18  199,404

 68. David Edwards 12  197,490

 69. mike mccullough 19  191,492

 70. D.a. Weibring 14  187,145

 71. allen Doyle 21  172,137

 72. Steve thomas 19  157,549

 73. Bruce Lietzke 17  153,934

 74. tom mcKnight 19  148,648

 75. John Harris 19  146,321

 76. Ken green 11  123,906

 77. Ian Woosnam 8  123,322

 78. Wayne Levi 13  118,755

 79. tom Wargo 17  106,522

 80. Des Smyth 5  105,434

 81. John Jacobs 8  103,642

 82. chris Starkjohann 7  97,054

 83. andy North 4  95,325

 84. robin Freeman 3  91,822

 85. Bruce Summerhays 11  89,817

 86. Vicente Fernandez 13  85,685

 87. Sam torrance 2  84,515

 88. Blaine mccallister 19  81,896

 89. mike Hulbert 16  77,484

 90. Leonard thompson 10  73,975

 91. Kirk Hanefeld 8  65,242

 92. Lanny Wadkins 15  59,802

 93. Dave Stockton 12  49,555

 94. Wayne grady 11  49,147

 95. gary Koch 4  45,896

 96. Jim colbert 9  43,982

 97. graham marsh 12  43,099

 98. Jeff roth 5  41,240

 99. Denis o’Sullivan 3  40,186

 100. Walter Hall 9  39,031

 101. mark W. Johnson 9  $38,074

 102. curtis Strange 7  37,279

 103. Keith clearwater 5  34,773

 104. Jay Sigel 9  33,999

 105. peter Jacobsen 8  33,926

 106. Dave Eichelberger 11  31,495

 107. Steve Haskins 1  29,604

 108. gary player 10  28,682

 109. tony Johnstone 2  28,460

 110. gary trivisonno 1  24,915

 111. David ogrin 4  24,736

 112. mitch adams 4  24,631

 113. curt Byrum 3  22,929

 114. Jerry courville 1  21,355

 115. Jim Dent 11  20,801

 116. Jack Ferenz 3  17,004

 t117. gordon Brand 3  16,970

 t117. chris Williams 1  16,970

 119. J.c. Snead 6  16,690

 120. Juan Quiros 3  16,595

 121. Hubert green 4  16,392

 122. mike Smith 3  15,542

 123. Isao aoki 10  15,316

 124. clarence rose 2  14,858

 t125. gordon Brand Jr. 2  14,457

 t125. mike Donald 1  14,457

 t125. Noel ratcliffe 1  14,457

 128. ron Streck 4  13,805

 129. pete oakley 3  13,500

 130. Bob cameron 2  13,480

 131. tim conley 3  13,435

 132. Donnie Hammond 4  12,957

 133. Kiyoshi murota 1  12,500

 134. gibby gilbert 2  12,480

 135. mike San Filippo 6  12,475

 t136. Nick Faldo 1  12,320

 t136. Bertus Smit 1  12,320

 138. costantino rocca 2  11,388

 139. John ross 2  11,089

 140. Kevin Spurgeon 1  10,700

 141. massy Kuramoto 2  10,538

 142. Jim Woodward 2  10,515

 t143. Jim Blair 1  10,250

 t143. Bill Britton 1  10,250

 145. Jim chancey 2  7,980

 146. Lee trevino 6  7,954

 147. tsukasa Watanabe 2  7,894

 148. ross Drummond 2  7,886

 t149. Delroy cambridge 1  7,480

 t149. Doug Johnson 1  7,480

   name                 events  Wins earnings             name                 events Wins earnings    name                  events          earnings

2009 champions tour official Money List
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   name                 events          earnings             name                 events         earnings    name                  events          earnings

2009 champions tour official Money List  (cont.)

 151. gary mccord 3  $6,995

 152. Jim albus 5  6,716

 153. graham Banister 1  6,680

 154. Kevin marion 1  6,545

 155. Joe Inman 1  5,950

 156. Javier Sanchez 4  5,625

 157. Bob murphy 5  5,539

 t158. Jerry Bruner 3  5,158

 t158. Luis carbonetti 2  5,158

 t158. andrew murray 1  5,158

 161. Jeff coston 3  4,896

 162. Dick mast 2  4,577

 163. Bill Longmuir 2  4,275

 164. manuel pinero 1  4,220

 165. michael turner 2  4,053

 166. adam adams 1  $4,023

 t167. roger chapman 2  3,908

 t167. rob gibbons 1  3,908

 169. Stewart ginn 1  3,860

 170. Jon Fiedler 1  3,600

 171. Jim White 1  3,575

 172. Fred gibson 1  3,550

 173. mitch adcock 1  3,315

 t174. giuseppe cali 2  3,230

 t174. glenn ralph 1  3,230

 176. mike Lawrence 3  2,847

 t177. philippe Dugeny 1  2,690

 t177. angel Fernandez 1  2,690

 179. Frank Shikle 1  2,635

 180. Jeb Stuart 1  2,340

 181. mick Soli 1  $1,911

 182. tom Herzan 3  1,855

 183. Danny Edwards 1  1,700

 184. John adams 1  1,673

 185. Jose maria canizares 2  1,659

 186. mark Balen 2  1,598

 187. Ken Schall 1  1,415

 188. raymond Floyd 1  1,156

 189. rick rhoden 1  1,134

 190. Dave rummells 1  1,088

 191. Victor garcia 1  1,050

 192. rich contreras 1  992

 193. rick reynolds 1  957

 194. greg Hopkins 1  918

 1. Loren roberts 22 2,670
 2. John cook 23 2,351
 3. Fred Funk 21 2,349
 4. Bernhard Langer 20 2,322
 5. Jay Haas 21 1,984
 6. Larry mize 20 1,383
 7. Jeff Sluman 25 1,314
 8. mark o’meara 20 1,294
 9. tom Watson 12 1,288
 10. russ cochran 16 1,225
 11. Joey Sindelar 23 1,086
 12. mark mcNulty 23 1,081
 13. Nick price 19 1,068
 14. andy Bean 24 1,052
 15. Brad Bryant 22 1,051
 16. mike reid 21 986
 17. Dan Forsman 23 921
 18. gene Jones 23 859
 19. mark Wiebe 25 748
 20. tom Lehman 8 740
 21. Keith Fergus 24 726
 22. phil Blackmar 19 721
 23. michael allen 3 720
 24. tom Kite 25 590
 25. gil morgan 21 548
 26. Don pooley 23 515
 

 27. Lonnie Nielsen 25 478
 28. tom Jenkins 23 462
 29. mike goodes 24 454
 30. Eduardo romero 17 421
 31. mark James 17 365
 32. olin Browne 13 347
 33. greg Norman 6 344
 34. Bruce Fleisher 21 317
 35. tom pernice, Jr. 1 315
 36. tim Simpson 23 301
 37. David Eger 24 293
 38. Hal Sutton 19 283
 39. David Frost 5 255
 40. Scott Hoch 12 246
 41. Denis Watson 24 233
 42. Fulton allem 21 229
 43. Scott Simpson 12 220
 t44. morris Hatalsky 21 205
 t44. craig Stadler 21 205
 46. Bob tway 9 199
 47. Larry Nelson 16 196
 48. James mason 21 180
 49. Ben crenshaw 20 167
 50. Sam torrance 2 160
 51. Jim thorpe 23 150
 52. robin Freeman 3 140
 

 t53. ronnie Black 18 132
 t53. chris Starkjohann 7 132
 55. Joe ozaki 18 122
 t56. John morse 19 115
 t56. Dana Quigley 12 115
 58. Bruce Vaughan 23 78
 59. Steve thomas 19 77
 60. Hale Irwin 21 68
 t61. r.W. Eaks 21 67
 t61. Des Smyth 5 67
 t63. Jay Don Blake 12 66
 t63. tom mcKnight 19 66
 65. mike mccullough 19 61
 66. Ken green 11 58
 67. Bruce Summerhays 11 53
 68. Jerry pate 18 51
 t69. David Edwards 12 50
 t69. gary Hallberg 19 50
 t69. mike Hulbert 16 50
 t69. D.a. Weibring 14 50
 73. tom purtzer 24 48
 74. Bobby Wadkins 23 44
 t75. John Jacobs 8 41
 t75. Fuzzy Zoeller 20 41

   name                        events     Points             name                        events     Points    name                        events     Points

2009 charles Schwab cup Standings
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2009 Facts and Figures

FiRSt-tiMe WinneRS (7): 
 Mike Goodes, Dan Forsman, nick Price, tom Lehman, Michael Allen, 

tom Pernice, Jr., Phil Blackmar     

SinGLe-eVent WinneRS (13): 
 Mike Goodes, eduardo Romero, Dan Forsman, nick Price, tom 

Lehman, Michael Allen, Mark Mcnulty, Lonnie nielsen, Fred Funk, 
Mike Reid, Jeff Sluman,  tom Pernice, Jr., Phil Blackmar 

MULtiPLe-eVent WinneRS (5): 
 Bernhard Langer, Keith Fergus, Loren Roberts, Jay Haas, John cook      

LoW 9: 
 29 (7-under) Bernhard Langer, mitsubishi Electric championship at   

  Hualalai (back nine/first round) 
 29 (6-under) Larry Mize, Senior British open (back nine/third round)
 29 (7-under) Brad Bryant, JELD-WEN tradition (front nine/first round)

LoW 18:
 62 (10-under) Brad Bryant, JELD-WEN tradition (first round)
 62 (10-under) Jay Haas, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn (first round)
 62 (10-under) John cook, charles Schwab cup championship 
  (second round)

LoW FiRSt 36:
 64-65—129 (15-under) Brad Bryant, mitsubishi Electric championship  

   at Hualalai
 64-65—129 (15-under) Fred Funk, Dick’s Sporting goods open
 64-65—129 (11-under) Fred Funk, Senior British open

LoW LASt 36:
 66-63—129 (15-under) Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open
 63-66—129 (15-under) Ronnie Black, Dick’s Sporting goods open 

LoW 54:
 66-66-63—195 (21-under) Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open

LoW 72:
 68-62-67-69—266 (22-under) John cook, charles Schwab cup   

 championship
 66-70-67-64—267 (13-under) Jay Haas, constellation Energy Senior   

 players championship
 68-67-68-65—268 (20-under) Fred Funk, u.S. Senior open

LoWeSt WinninG 54-HoLe ScoRe:
 66-66-63—195 (21-under) Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open

HiGHeSt WinninG 54-HoLe ScoRe:
 70-71-68 – 209 (7-under) Loren Roberts, the acE group classic

LoWeSt WinninG 72-HoLe ScoRe:
 68-62-67-68 – 266 (22-under) John cook, charles Schwab cup   

 championship
 66-70-67-64 – 267 (13-under) Jay Haas, constellation Energy Senior   

 players championship
 68-67-68-65 – 268 (20-under) Fred Funk, u.S. Senior open

HiGHeSt WinninG 72-HoLe ScoRe:
 74-66-67-67 – 274 (6-under) Michael Allen, Senior pga championship

LARGeSt 18-HoLe LeAD:
 3 strokes Brad Bryant, JELD-WEN tradition
 3 strokes Jay Haas, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn

LARGeSt 36-HoLe LeAD:
 3 strokes nick Price, outback Steakhouse pro-am
 3 strokes Fred Funk, Dick’s Sporting goods open
 3 strokes Fred Funk, Senior British open
 3 strokes John cook, charles Schwab cup championship

LARGeSt 54-HoLe LeAD:
 6 strokes John cook, charles Schwab cup championship

LARGeSt WinninG MARGin:
 6 strokes Bernhard Langer, triton Financial classic
 6 strokes Fred Funk, u.S. Senior open

 LARGeSt coMe-FRoM-BeHinD Win:
 6 strokes Jeff Sluman, Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach

LoW StARt BY A WinneR:
 62 (10-under) Jay Haas, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn

HiGH StARt BY A WinneR:
 74 (4-over) Michael Allen, Senior pga championship   

LoW FiniSH BY A WinneR:
 63 (9-under) Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open

HiGH FiniSH BY A WinneR:
 71 (even) nick Price, outback Steakhouse pro-am  

BeSt BAcK-to-BAcK RoUnDS:
 64-65—129 (15-under)  Brad Bryant, mitsubishi Electric championship at  
       Hualalai (first and second rounds)
 64-65—129 (15-under)  Fred Funk, Dick’s Sporting goods open (first and   
       second rounds)
 63-66—129 (15-under)  Ronnie Black, Dick’s Sporting goods open (second 
       and third rounds)
 66-63—129 (15-under)  Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open 
       (second and third rounds)
 62-67—129 (15-under)  John cook, charles Schwab cup championship
       (second and third rounds)
 64-65—129 (12-under)  Fred Funk, Senior British open (first and second   
       rounds)

BeSt BiRDie StReAK:
 6  Mark James, allianz championship (first round)
 6  Dan Forsman, administaff Small Business classic (first round)

BeSt eAGLe/BiRDie StReAK:
 B-B-E-B-B (6-under) Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open (third 

round)

tWo eAGLeS in one RoUnD (3):
 Jerry Pate mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai (first round)
 Ronnie Black u.S. Senior open (third round)
 Bob tway greater Hickory classic at rock Barn (second round)

tHRee eAGLeS in one RoUnD (1):
 curt Byrum Senior British open (fourth round)

DoUBLe eAGLeS (2):
 R.W. eaks No. 7, Hualalai golf course (driver, 5-wood), 246 yards,   
    mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai (first round)
 Jay Haas No. 11, Westin Savannah Harbor golf resort & Spa (driver,  
    3-wood), 272 yards, Liberty mutual Legends of golf 
    (second round)
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2009 Facts and Figures (cont.)

MoSt conSecUtiVe RoUnDS PAR oR LeSS:
 31, Jeff Sluman, 2008 Boeing classic (2), Walmart First tee open at pebble  
 Beach (3), greater Hickory classic at rock Barn (3), SaS championship (3), 
 constellation Energy Senior players championship (4), administaff Small
 Business classic (3), at&t championship (3), charles Schwab cup
 championship (4), 2009 mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai (3), 
 allianz championship (3)

MoSt conSecUtiVe SUB-PAR RoUnDS:
 13, Andy Bean, 2008 at&t championship (3), charles Schwab cup
 championship (4), 2009 mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai (3), allianz
 championship (3) 
 13, nick Price, 2009 the principal charity classic (3), Dick’s Sporting goods  
 open (3), 3m championship (3), Boeing classic (3), Walmart First tee open at  
 pebble Beach (1)

MoSt conSecUtiVe SUB-70 RoUnDS:
 11, nick Price, 2009 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn (3), SaS
 championship (3), constellation Energy Senior players championship (4),
 administaff Small Business classic (1)

HoLeS-in-one (11):
 Don Pooley, No. 3, 7-iron, 167 yards, allianz championship (third round)
 Michael turner, No. 7, 6-iron, 176 yards, at&t champions classic 
 (third round)
 Roger cameron, No. 17, 4-iron, 206 yards, Senior pga championship 
 (third round)
 chip Beck, No. 13, 4-iron, 188 yards, Senior pga championship (fourth round)
 Kirk Hanefeld, No. 4, 6-iron, 171 yards, Senior British open (third round)
 John cook, No. 13, 8-iron, 165 yards, JELD WEN tradition (first round)
 tim Simpson, No. 6, 5-iron, 197 yards, Boeing classic (first round)
 Allen Doyle, No. 5, 7-iron, 178 yards, Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach  
 (third round) 
 Jeff Sluman, No. 5, 8-iron, 178 yards, Walmart First tee open at pebble   
 Beach  (third round)
 chip Beck, (No. 18, 4-iron, 203 yards, at&t championship (first round)                
 Mike Mccullough, No. 18, 6-iron, 184 yards, at&t championship (second   
 round)

SinGLe WinneRS (13):
 Mike Goodes, allianz championship
 eduardo Romero, toshiba classic
 Dan Forsman, at&t champions classic
 nick Price, outback Steakhouse pro-am
 tom Lehman, Liberty mutual Legends of golf
 Michael Allen, Senior pga championship
 Mark Mcnulty, the principal charity classic
 Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open
 Fred Funk, u.S. Senior open
 Mike Reid, JELD-WEN tradition
 Jeff Sluman, Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach
 tom Pernice, Jr., SaS championship
 Phil Blackmar, at&t championship

MULtiPLe WinneRS (5):
 Bernhard Langer, mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai,   
 Liberty mutual Legends of golf, triton Financial classic, 3m championship
 Keith Fergus, the cap cana championship, regions charity classic
 Loren Roberts, the acE group classic, Senior British open, Boeing classic
 Jay Haas, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn, constellation Energy Senior  
 players championship
 John cook, administaff Small Business classic, charles Schwab cup   
 championship

BAcK-to-BAcK WinneRS (2):
 Bernhard Langer, triton Financial classic, 3m championship
 Jay Haas, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn, constellation Energy Senior  
  players championship  

WiRe-to-WiRe WinneRS/ no ties (1):
 Bernhard Langer, triton Financial classic

PLAYoFFS (5):
 at&t champions classic, Dan Forsman defeated Don Pooley with a birdie-4  
  on the first extra hole
 Liberty mutual Legends of golf, Bernhard Langer/tom Lehman defeated
  Jeff Sluman/craig Stadler with a par-4 on the second extra hole
 the principal charity classic, Mark Mcnulty defeated Fred Funk with 
  birdie-3 on the fourth extra hole. nick Price eliminated on the second extra  
  hole with a par
 Senior British open, Loren Roberts defeated Mark Mcnulty with a par-4 on  
  the third extra hole. Fred Funk eliminated on the first extra hole
 JELD-WEN tradition, Mike Reid defeated John cook with birdie-3 on the   
  first extra hole 

PLAYeRS SHootinG tHeiR AGe oR BetteR in 2009 (11):
 Gary Player, 73 (11/1/35)
    70 mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai (first round)
    71 mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai (second round)
    71 mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai (second round)
    73 allianz championship (first round)
    72 toshiba classic (second round)
    71 toshiba classic (third round)
    72  Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach (second round)
 Jim Dent, 70 (5/9/39)
    68 allianz championship (third round)
 Jim colbert, 68 (3/9/41)
    66 toshiba classic (first round)
    68 the principal charity classic (third round)
 Bob charles, 73 (3/14/36)
    70 Senior British open (first round)

PLAYeRS oF tHe MontH:
  January/February  Bernhard Langer
  march    Joey Sindelar
  april   nick Price
  may    Mark Mcnulty
  June   Bernhard Langer
  July    Fred Funk
  august    Loren Roberts
  September   Jeff Sluman
  october   John cook

coURSe RecoRDS/no ties (5):
  Bob Gilder, 63, tpc treviso Bay, the acE group classic (third round)
  Bernhard Langer, 64, punta Espada gc, the cap cana championship 
  (third round)
  Brad Bryant, 62, crosswater club at Sunriver resort, JELD-WEN tradition   
  (first round)
  Dan Forsman, 64, the Woodlands cc (tournament), administaff Small   
  Business classic (first round)
  John cook, 62, Sonoma gc, charles Schwab cup championship 
  (second round)

toURnAMent RecoRDS/no ties (4):
  Lonnie nielsen, 195 (21-under), En-Joie golf course, Dick’s Sporting goods  
  open
  Loren Roberts, 198 (18-under), tpc Snoqualmie ridge, Boeing classic
  Jay Haas, 198 (18-under), rock Barn golf & Spa, greater Hickory classic 
  at rock Barn
  John cook, 266 (22-under), Sonoma gc, charles Schwab cup championship

MiKe GooDeS
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All-time champions tour Records

Scoring Records (individual):
72 holes (by winners only):

261 (65-68-64-64), Jack nicklaus,1990 mazda Senior tpc (27-under)
263 (64-66-70-63), orville Moody,1988 Vintage chrysler Invitational (25-under)
263 (66-67-66-64), tom Watson, 2003 Senior British open (17-under)
264 (66-66-66-66), Miller Barber, 1982 Suntree classic (24-under)
265 (66-67-70-62), Doug tewell, 2001 countrywide tradition (23-under)

Lowest 54-hole score in a 72-hole event:
197    (65-68-64), Jack nicklaus, 1990 mazda Senior tpc (19-under)
197 (68-62-67), John cook, 2009 charles Schwab cup championship (19-under)
198 (66-66-66), Miller Barber, 1982 Suntree classic (18-under)

54 holes:
 191    (60-64-67), Bruce Fleisher, 2002 rJr championship (19-under)
 191    (63-67-61), Loren Roberts, 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai 
  (25-under)
 191 (62-65-64), Bernhard Langer, 2007 administaff Small Business classic 
  (25-under)
 193 (63-65-65), Bob charles, 1989 NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative 
  (17-under)
 193 (66-62-65), charles coody, 1991 NYNEX commemorative (17-under)
 193 (62-65-66), Gibby Gilbert, 1992 Southwestern Bell classic (17-under)
 193 (66-64-63), Bob Gilder, 2003 Emerald coast classic (17-under)
 193 (65-64-64), Fred Funk, 2007 turtle Bay championship (23-under)
   193     (65-63-65), R.W. eaks, 2008 3m championship (23-under)
 
36 holes:
opening rounds:
 124 (60-64), Bruce Fleisher, 2002 rJr championship (16-under)
 126 (62-64), Jim colbert, 1994 gtE West classic (14-under)
 126 (64-62), Hale irwin, 1997 Vantage championship (16-under)
 127 (65-62), tom Kite, 2001 gold rush classic (17-under)
 127 (64-63), Jim Ahern, 2003 music city championship (17-under)
 127 (63-64), Don Pooley, 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai (17-under)
 127 (62-65), Bernhard Langer, 2007 administaff Small Business classic (17-under)

consecutive rounds:
 124 (60-64), Bruce Fleisher, 2002 rJr championship (16-under)
 125 (60-65), Walter Morgan, 2002 at&t canada Senior open (17-under)
 125 (60-65), isao Aoki, 1997 Emerald coast classic (15-under)
 125 (63-62), Gil Morgan, 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai (19-under)
 126 (62-64), Dana Quigley, 1999 Novell utah Showdown (18-under)

18 holes:
60 Walter Morgan, 2002 at&t canada Senior open, second round (11-under)

 60 tom Purtzer, 2004 toshiba Senior classic, first round (11-under)
 60 isao Aoki, 1997 Emerald coast classic, second round (10-under)

60 Bruce Fleisher, 2002 rJr championship, first round (10-under)
60 Jim thorpe, 2003 Long Island classic, second round (10-under)

 60 craig Stadler, 2005 Blue angels classic, second round (10-under)

9 holes:
27 Jay Sigel, 1998 Bell atlantic classic, front nine, second round (9-under)
27 Seiji ebihara, 2002 Senior pga championship, front nine, fourth round 
 (8-under)

Lowest score that didn’t win an event:
54 holes:
 192 (63-64-65), Don Pooley, 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai 
  (24-under)
 195 (65-67-63), Allen Doyle, 2001 gold rush classic (21-under)

72 holes:
267 (66-68-66-67), Lee trevino, 1990 mazda Senior tpc (21-under)

Largest 18-hole lead:
5 strokes, Lee elder, 1985 merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative pro-am
5 strokes, Bob charles, 1988 general Foods pga Seniors’ championship
5 strokes, Bob Murphy, 1996 cadillac NFL golf classic
5 strokes, Walter Morgan, 1996 ameritech Senior open
5 strokes, Allen Doyle, 2000 Ir SENIor tour championship

Largest 36-hole lead:
8 strokes, Arnold Palmer, 1984 pga Seniors’ championship
8 strokes, Don Bies, 1989 murata Seniors reunion
8 strokes, Larry nelson, 1998 pittsburgh Senior classic
8 strokes, isao Aoki, 1998 BellSouth Senior classic at opryland
8 strokes, Hale irwin, 1998 ameritech Senior open

Largest 54-hole lead:
8 strokes, Jack nicklaus, 1991 pga Seniors’ championship

Largest winning margin:
54 holes:
 11 strokes, Fred Funk, 2007 turtle Bay championship
 9 strokes, Rod Funseth, 1983 Hall of Fame tournament
 9 strokes, Gibby Gilbert, 1992 Southwestern Bell classic
 9 strokes, Dave Stockton, 1993 Franklin Quest championship

72 holes:
12 strokes, Hale irwin, 1997 pga Seniors’ championship
11 strokes, Arnold Palmer, 1985 Senior tournament players championship
11 strokes, orville Moody, 1988 the Vintage chrysler Invitational
 9 strokes, Doug tewell, 2001 countrywide tradition
 9 strokes, Andy Bean, 2008 charles Schwab cup championship

Lowest start by a winner:
 60 tom Purtzer, 2004 toshiba Senior classic (11-under)
 60 Bruce Fleisher, 2002 rJr championship (10-under)

61 Lee elder, 1985 merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative pro-am  (11-under)
61 R.W. eaks, 2008 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn (11-under)
61 Jay Sigel, 1998 Emc Kaanapali classic (10-under)
61 Bob Duval, 1999 Emerald coast classic (9-under)

Highest start by a winner:
77 Hale irwin, 1998 u.S. Senior open (6-over)
76      Jack nicklaus, 1996 gtE Suncoast classic (5-over) 
76      Miller Barber, 1985 Sunrise Senior classic (4-over)
76      Bruce crampton, 1997 cadillac NFL golf classic (4-over)

Lowest finish by a winner:
 61 Rocky thompson, 1994 gtE Suncoast classic (10-under)
 61 Loren Roberts, 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai (11-under)

Highest finish by a winner:

76 Lee elder, 1985 Denver post champions (4-over)
75     Loren Roberts, 2006 Senior British open (5-over)

Best birdie streak:
8 chi chi Rodriguez, 1987 Silver pages classic (first round)
8 Jim colbert, 2000 tD Waterhouse championship (first round)

 8 Dana Quigley, 2005 Bruno’s memorial classic (first round)
 8 Joe ozaki, 2006 Ford Senior players championship (second round)  

Best eagle-birdie streak:
1-7 Jay Sigel, 1998 Bell atlantic classic (second round)  

Double eagles:
Al Balding, 1982 peter Jackson champions
orville Moody, 1985 Denver post champions
Jim cochran, 1987 Silver pages classic 
Bobby nichols, 1988 Northville Invitational
Ben Smith, 1988 Northville Invitational
Dick Rhyan, 1988 Showdown classic
Al Geiberger, 1989 chrysler cup
ted naff, 1990 gtE Northwest classic
Jim Ferree, 1991 murata reunion pro-am
Bob Brue, 1991 First Development Kaanapali classic
Babe Hiskey, 1994 Ford Senior players championship
Ben Smith, 1994 Kroger Senior classic
Simon Hobday, 1994 Franklin Quest championship
Jay Sigel, 1994 goLF magaZINE SENIor tour championship
Jack nicklaus, 1996 tradition
Kermit Zarley, 1996 Boone Valley classic
Homero Blancas, 1996 Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
Al Geiberger, 1999 Novell utah Showdown
Allen Doyle, 2000 the Home Depot Invitational
Brian Barnes, 2000 Ford Senior players championship
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Gil Morgan, 2001 the Instinet classic
Bobby Wadkins, 2001 Lightpath Long Island classic
Walter Morgan, 2001 gold rush classic
John Jacobs, 2002 mastercard championship

 John Harris, 2004 3m championship
 craig Stadler, 2004 JELD-WEN tradition
 Bruce Lietzke, 2005 u.S. Senior open 
 Larry Ziegler, 2005 3m championship
 Howard twitty, 2005 JELD-WEN tradition
 Leonard thompson, 2007 Bank of america championship
 John cook, 2008 ginn championship at Hammock Beach
   Bobby Wadkins, 2008 outback Steakhouse pro-am
 R.W. eaks, 2009 mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai
 Jay Haas, 2009 Liberty mutual Legends of golf

eagle and double eagle in one round:
Dick Rhyan, 1988 Showdown classic
ted naff, 1990 gtE Northwest classic
Jay Sigel, 1994 goLF magaZINE SENIor tour championship
Homero Blancas, 1996 Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
Gil Morgan, 2001 the Instinet classic

three eagles in one round:
Don January, 1985 Senior roundup (third round)
Jimmy Powell, 1985 greenbrier/american Express championship (third round)
Rocky thompson, 1992 Kaanapali classic (third round)
Bruce Lietzke, 2003 mastercard championship (second round)
curt Byrum, 2009 Senior British open (fourth round)

consecutive eagles:
Jim Ferree, 1983 merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative
Roland Stafford, 1987 greater grand rapids open
Bobby nichols, 1994 u.S. Senior open
Bob carson, 1994 gtE Northwest classic
DeWitt Weaver, 1999 pga Seniors’ championship
Greg edwards, 1999 Novell utah Showdown
Walter Hall, 2000 the acE group classic
Steve Veriato, 2001 gold rush classic
tom Kite, 2002 at&t canada Senior open  
Fred Gibson, 2002 Napa Valley championship
Jerry McGee, 2003 Long Island classic
J.c. Snead, 2003 JELD-WEN tradition

 Don Pooley, 2004 Senior British open 
 R.W. eaks, 2007 Bank of america championship
 Denis Watson, 2008 FedEx Kinko’s classic

Fewest putts, one round:
17 Bob Brue, 1994 Kroger Senior classic, second round

Fewest putts, 9 holes:
7 Bob Brue, 1994 Kroger Senior classic, second round (back nine)

Best scoring average:
68.59 Hale irwin, 1998
68.81 tom Watson, 2003
68.83 Gil Morgan, 2000
68.87 Larry nelson, 2000
68.89 Lee trevino,1990
68.92 Hale irwin, 1997
68.92 Bernhard Langer, 2009

Most consecutive rounds par or less:
 37 Loren Roberts, 2006-2007
 32 Larry nelson, 2000
 31 Jeff Sluman, 2008-2009
 27 Lee trevino, 1992
 27 Raymond Floyd, 1995
 27 Bruce Summerhays, 1995
 27 Bruce Fleisher, 2002

Most consecutive sub-par rounds:
31 Gil Morgan, 2000
26 Gil Morgan, 1997

Most consecutive sub-70 rounds:
13 Hale irwin, 1999
11 Lee trevino, 1992
11      nick Price, 2009

Scoring Records (Full-field tournaments only):
Highest Average — event:

78.634 1989 murata Seniors reunion

Highest Average — First round:
 80.118 2005 Senior British open

Highest Average — Second round:
79.420 1989 murata Seniors reunion

Highest Average — third round:
79.205 1990 gtE Kaanapali classic

Highest Average — Fourth round:
76.474 1998 Las Vegas Senior classic

Lowest Average — event:
 68.175 2005 Blue angels classic

Lowest Average — First round:
 68.346 2005 Blue angels classic

Lowest Average — Second round:
 68.128 2005 Blue angels classic

Lowest Average — third round:
 68.051 2005 Blue angels classic

Lowest Average — Fourth round:
70.662 2003 Senior British open  

Victory Records:
Most champions tour career victories:
 45  Hale irwin
 29  Lee trevino
 25  Gil Morgan
 24  Miller Barber
 23  Bob charles
 22  Don January
 22  chi chi Rodriguez
 20  Bruce crampton
 20  Jim colbert

Most consecutive years winning at least one tournament:
  11 Hale irwin (1995-2005)
   9 Miller Barber (1981-1989)
   9 Gil Morgan (1996-2004)
   8 Don January (1980-1987)
   8 chi chi Rodriguez (1986-1993)
   8 Jim thorpe (2000-2007)

Most consecutive years winning multiple tournaments:
 11 Hale irwin (1995-2005)
   6 Don January (1981-1986)
   6 Lee trevino (1990-1995)
   6 Jim colbert (1991-1996)

Players winning champions tour debut:
Don January, 1980 atlantic city International
Roberto De Vicenzo, 1980 u.S. Senior open
Arnold Palmer, 1980 pga Seniors’ championship
Rod Funseth, 1983 Hall of Fame tournament
Gary Player, 1985 Quadel Seniors classic
George Archer, 1989 gatlin Brothers Southwest Senior classic
Jack nicklaus, 1990 the tradition
Bruce Fleisher, 1999 royal caribbean classic
Lanny Wadkins, 2000 the acE group classic
Bobby Wadkins, 2001 Lightpath Long Island classic

 Mark Mcnulty, 2004 outback Steakhouse pro-am
 Mark Wiebe, 2007 SaS championship 
 tom Lehman, 2009 Liberty mutual Legends of golf (with Bernhard Langer)
 Michael Allen, 2009 Senior pga championship
 tom Pernice, Jr., 2009 SaS championship



All-time champions tour Records (cont.)

HALe iRWinDeniS WAtSon
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All-time champions tour Records (cont.)

Players winning first two career starts on the champions tour:
Bruce Fleisher, 1999 royal caribbean classic, american Express Invitational

open qualifiers winning a tournament:
Larry Mowry, 1987 crestar classic
John Paul cain, 1989 greater grand rapids open
Rives McBee, 1989 rJr Bank one classic
John Bland, 1995 ralphs Senior classic  
Vicente Fernandez, 1996 Burnet Senior classic
Dana Quigley, 1997 Northville Long Island classic
Jim Ahern, 1999 at&t canada Senior open championship
James Mason, 2002 NFL golf classic
Don Pooley, 2002 u.S. Senior open

 Pete oakley, 2004 Senior British open 

Most consecutive victories:
4  chi chi Rodriguez, 1987 Vantage at the Dominion, united Hospitals   

 classic, Silver pages classic, Senior players reunion
3  Bob charles, 1987 Vintage chrysler Invitational, gtE classic, Sunwest   

 Bank/charley pride Senior classic
3  Lee trevino, 1992 the tradition, pga Seniors’ championship, Las Vegas  

 Senior classic
3  Gil Morgan, 1997 ralphs Senior classic, Energizer SENIor tour   

 championship, 1998 mastercard championship
 3 craig Stadler, 2004 JELD-WEN tradition, First tee open at pebble Beach 
     presented by Wal-mart, SaS championship
 3 Loren Roberts, 2006 mastercard championship, turtle Bay championship,
  the acE group classic
 3 Jay Haas, 2006 Liberty mutual Legends of golf, FedEx Kinko’s classic,
  Senior pga championship 

Most victories in a single event:
 6 Hale irwin, 1997, 2000 Kaanapali classic; 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005 turtle
  Bay championship (no event in 2004)
 4 Jack nicklaus, 1990, 1991, 1995, 1996 the tradition
 4 Hale irwin, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2004 Senior pga championship
 3 Miller Barber, 1982, 1984, 1985 u.S. Senior open
 3 chi chi Rodriguez, 1986, 1987, 1988 Digital Seniors classic
 3 Miller Barber, 1981, 1982, 1988 Fairfied Barnett classic
 3 Bob charles, 1987, 1988, 1989 Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior
  classic
 3 Gary Player, 1986, 1988, 1990 pga Seniors’ championship
 3 George Archer, 1990, 1991, 1992 Northville Long Island classic
 3 George Archer, 1990, 1991, 1993 raley’s Senior gold rush
 3 Jim colbert, 1991, 1992, 1996 Vantage championship
 3 Bob charles, 1990, 1995, 1996 Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
 3 Lee trevino, 1991, 1992, 1998 Southwestern Bell Dominion
 3 Hale irwin, 1995, 1998, 1999 ameritech Senior open
 3 Joe inman, 1998, 1999, 2000 SBc Senior classic
 3 Bruce Fleisher, 1999, 2000, 2001 Home Depot Invitational
 3 Hale irwin, 1997, 1999, 2002 3m championship
 3 Gil Morgan, 1996, 1997, 2004 SBc classic
 3 tom Watson, 2000 Ir Senior tour championship, 2002 SENIor tour
  championship at gaillardia, 2005 charles Schwab cup championship 
 3        Dana Quigley, 2000 tD Waterhouse championship, 2005 Bayer
  advantage classic, 2006 greater Kansas city golf classic
 3 tom Watson, 2003 Senior British open, 2005 Senior British open, 2007  
  Senior British open
 3        Jim thorpe, 2003 charles Schwab cup championship, 2006 charles   
  Schwab cup championship, 2007 charles Schwab cup championship

Most consecutive victories in a single event:
5  Hale irwin, 2000 Emc Kaanapali classic; 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005 turtle  

 Bay championship (no event in 2004)
3  chi chi Rodriguez, 1986, 1987, 1988 Digital Seniors classic
3  Bob charles, 1987, 1988, 1989 Sunwest Bank/charley pride classic
3  George Archer, 1990, 1991, 1992 Northville Long Island classic
3  Hale irwin, 1996, 1997, 1998 pga Seniors’ championship
3  Joe inman, 1998, 1999, 2000 SBc Senior classic
3  Bruce Fleisher, 1999, 2000, 2001 Home Depot Invitational

Most victories in a calendar year:
9 Peter thomson, 1985
9 Hale irwin, 1997   

oldest first-time winner on the champions tour:
 58 years, 5 months, 14 days, charles Sifford (1980 Suntree classic)
 57 years, 4 months, 23 days, Bruce Devlin (1995 FHp Health care classic

Most appearances before first champions tour victory: 
 177 starts, Bruce Devlin (1995 FHp Health care classic)
 177 starts, Mike Mccullough (2001 mexico Senior classic)

Longest time between champions tour victories:
6  years, 11 months, 7 days, J.c. Snead (1995 Ford Senior players   

championship-2002 greater Baltimore classic)
6  years, 10 months, 3 days, Larry Ziegler (1991 Newport cup-1998 Saint   

Luke’s classic)
 6 years, 2 months, 7 days, Bruce Summerhays (1998 State Farm Senior   
    classic-2004 Kroger classic)

Longest time between first champions tour victory and last: 
 12 years, 9 months, Gary Player (1985 Quadel Seniors classic-   
 1998 Northville Long Island classic)
 11 years, 5 months, 22 days, Hale irwin (1995 ameritech Senior open-2007  
 mastercard championship at Hualalai)
 11 years, 7 days, Bruce crampton (1986 Benson & Hedges Invitational-  
 1997 cadillac NFL golf classic)

Longest time between last PGA toUR victory and first champions tour
victory:
 28 years, 9 months, 27 days, Mike Fetchick (1956 mayfair Inn open
 1985 Hilton Head Seniors International)
 28 years, 2 months, 7 days, Peter thomson (1965 British open-1984
 World Seniors Invitational)
 27 years, 9 months, 15 days, John Schroeder (1973 u.S. professional match
 play championship-2001 NFL golf classic)

Players winning Georgia-Pacific Grand champions event 
and overall tournament:
 Jimmy Powell, 1995 First of america classic
 Dale Douglass, 1996 Bell atlantic classic
 Jimmy Powell, 1996 Brickyard crossing championship
 Bob charles, 1996 Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
 Gary Player, 1998 Northville Long Island classic
 J.c. Snead, 2002 greater Baltimore classic

Most different winners in a calendar year:
25 1995
25 2003
24 1996 

Most first-time winners in a calendar year:
 11 1999
 9 2001

Most rookie winners in a calendar year:
5 1999
5 1989
5 2007

Most multiple winners in a calendar year:
10 1987
10 1988
10 1993
10 1996
10 2001
10 2008

Most title defenses in a calendar year:
6 1991
6 2000

Biggest come-from-behind victory (final round):
 10 strokes Jay Sigel (over Jim colbert), 1994 gtE West classic
 9  strokes Allen Doyle (over Loren roberts, craig Stadler), 2005 u.S. Senior   
   open
 7 strokes Rocky thompson (over mike Hill), 1994 gtE Suncoast classic
 7 strokes  ed Fiori (over graham marsh), 2004 mastercard classic
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All-time champions tour Records (cont.)

 7 strokes Larry nelson (over Wayne Levi), 2004 administaff Small   
   Business classic
 7 strokes Denis Watson (over Loren roberts, Brad Bryant), 2008 at&t   
   champions classic

Playoff Records:
Most playoffs in a calendar year:

9 2002
8 1994
8 2005

Most sudden-death playoff holes:
 10 David Graham defeated Dave Stockton, 1998 royal caribbean classic
 9 Jose Maria canizares defeated Gil Morgan, 2001 toshiba Senior   
  classic
 9 Bob Murphy defeated Jay Sigel, 1997 toshiba Senior classic
 8 orville Moody defeated Bob Betley, 1992 Franklin Showdown classic

Most players involved in a sudden-death playoff:
7  2007 Boeing classic, Denis Watson defeated R.W. eaks, craig   

 Stadler, Gil  Morgan, David eger, Joe ozaki and Dana Quigley
5  1996 Emerald coast classic, Lee trevino defeated Bob eastwood,   

 David Graham, Mike Hill and Dave Stockton
5  1998 Kroger Senior classic, Hugh Baiocchi defeated Bob charles,   

 Frank conner, Larry nelson and Bruce Summerhays

Miscellaneous Records:
Most money won in a single season:
 $3,028,304 Hale irwin, 2002
 $2,861,945 Hale irwin, 1998
 $2,708,005 Larry nelson, 2000
 $2,581,001 Jay Haas, 2007
 $2,553,582 Allen Doyle, 2001
 $2,515,705 Bruce Fleisher, 1999
 $2,420,227 Jay Haas, 2006
 $2,411,543 Bruce Fleisher, 2001

Most money won by a rookie:
$2,515,705 Bruce Fleisher, 1999
$2,160,562 Gil Morgan, 1997

Most money won in a single season without a victory:
$1,549,819 tom Kite, 2003
$1,451,941 tom Kite, 2007
$1,364,170 Gil Morgan, 2005
$1,355,336 Morris Hatalsky, 2005
$1,327,659 Dana Quigley, 1999
$1,322,054 Allen Doyle, 2002

Most years leading money list:
3 Don January (1980, 1983, 1984)
3 Hale irwin (1997, 1998, 2002)
2 Miller Barber (1981, 1982)
2 Bob charles (1988, 1989)
2 Lee trevino (1990, 1992)
2 Dave Stockton (1993, 1994)
2 Jim colbert (1995, 1996)
2 Jay Haas (2006, 2007)
2        Bernhard Langer (2008, 2009)

Most consecutive years leading money list:
2  Miller Barber (1981-1982)
2  Don January (1983-1984)
2  Bob charles (1988-1989)
2  Dave Stockton (1993-1994)
2  Jim colbert (1995-1996)
2  Hale irwin (1997-1998)
2  Jay Haas (2006-2007)
2        Bernhard Langer (2008-2009)

Most years in top 10 on money list:
 12 Hale irwin
 9 Gil Morgan

 8 Miller Barber
 8 Bob charles
 7 Jim colbert
 7 Don January
 7 tom Kite
 7 Gene Littler
 7 Dave Stockton

 Most consecutive years in top 10 on money list:
 11 Hale irwin (1995-2005)
 8 Miller Barber (1981-1988)
 8 Bob charles (1986-1993)
 7 Gene Littler (1981-1987)
 7 Dave Stockton (1992-1998)

Most consecutive $1-million seasons:
 11 Gil Morgan (1997-2007)
 10 Hale irwin (1996-2005)

Most consecutive $2-million seasons:
 6 Hale irwin (1997-2002)
 3 Bruce Fleisher (1999-2001)

Most top-10 finishes in a season:
 26 Lee trevino (1990)
 25 tom Wargo (1994)
 25 Allen Doyle (2001)

Most top-10 finishes in a champions tour career: 
 203 Bob charles
 196 Hale irwin
 167 chi chi Rodriguez
 158 Gil Morgan
 155 Miller Barber
 153 Lee trevino
 151 Dale Douglass
 151 Dave Stockton

Most consecutive top-five finishes:
 19 Hale irwin (1997 Energizer SENIor tour championship-1998 comfort   
        classic)

Most consecutive top-10 finishes:
 36 Don January (1980 atlantic city Seniors International-1984 moNY Senior
        tournament of champions)

Most events played in a season:
 39 Dana Quigley (2000)
 38 John Paul cain (1990)
 38 Rives McBee (1990)
 38 Bruce Summerhays (1996)
 38 Dana Quigley (1998)
 38 Dana Quigley (1999)

Most consecutive eligible events played:
 278 Dana Quigley (1997 BankBoston classic-2005 Ford Senior players   
  championship) 
 177 Mike Mccullough (1996 Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic-2001   
         allianz championship)

Most consecutive events played:
 264 Dana Quigley (1998 royal caribbean classic-2005 Ford Senior players   
  championship)

Most rounds played in a season:
 119 Bruce Summerhays, 1996
 119 Dana Quigley, 1998
 119 Dana Quigley, 1999

Most sub-70 rounds in a season:
 59 Larry nelson, 2000
 58 Bruce Fleisher, 2000
 56 Bruce Fleisher, 1999
 55 Allen Doyle, 2001

BeRnHARD LAnGeR

BoB cHARLeS
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All-time champions tour Records (cont.)

Single-tournament Records:
Best driving distance average:
 344.2 yards  Andy Bean, 2003 allianz championship

Driving accuracy:  
 42 of 42 fairways calvin Peete, 1996 VFW Senior championship
     ed Dougherty, 2005 the acE group classic

Greens in regulation: 
 53 of 54  Brad Bryant, 2006 regions charity classic

Fewest putts:    
 69 Lee elder, 1988 gus machado Senior classic

Most birdies (54-hole tournament):   
 26 Loren Roberts, 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai

Most birdies (72-hole tournament):   
 28 Jack nicklaus, 1990 mazda Senior tournament players championship

Most eagles:  
 4 Rocky thompson, 1992 Kaanapali classic
 4 Bob charles, 1996 Hyatt regency Kaanapali classic
 4 Gary Mccord, 2001 gold rush classic
 4 Bruce Lietzke, 2003 mastercard championship
 4 R.W. eaks, 2005 Boeing greater Seattle classic
 4 Gil Morgan, 2006 Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach
    4 Jay Haas, 2006 charles Schwab cup championship
 4 Brad Bryant, 2007 the ginn championship at Hammock Beach

total driving: 
 2 charles coody, 1990 Las Vegas Senior classic
 2 Raymond Floyd, 1993 Hyatt Senior tour championship
 2 J.c. Snead, 1996 tradition

Longest drive:  
 422 yards Jim Dent, 1996 tradition
 422 yards Jay Sigel, 1996 tradition

Largest scoring swing from one round to the next: 
 21 strokes Jimmy Powell  93 to 72 (second and third rounds) 
          1990 murata reunion pro-am
 20 strokes Bob Gilder  83 to 63 (second and third rounds)
        2009 acE group classic 
    George Allen  96 to 76 (first and second rounds) 
          2002 u.S. Senior open
    John Paul cain  86 to 66 (first and second rounds) 
          1996 gtE Suncoast classic
 19 strokes Jerry McGee  89 to 70 (first and second rounds) 
          2004 allianz championship
    Leonard thompson 66 to 85 (second and third rounds) 
          2000 Senior pga championship
    Larry Gilbert  86 to 67 (second and third rounds) 
          1993 murata reunion pro-am
    Jimmy Powell  74 to 93 (first and second rounds) 
          1990 murata reunion pro-am
    Larry Mowry  81 to 62 (second and third rounds) 
          1987 Sunwest Bank charley pride 
        Senior golf classic

Most sub-par rounds in a season:
 82 tom Wargo,1994
 81 Allen Doyle, 2001
 80 Jim thorpe, 2000

Longest bogey-free streak:
 98 holes, Morris Hatalsky, 2003 (11th hole, second round, Bayer advantage   
 celebrity pro-am to second hole, second round, music city championship at   
 gaylord opryland)
 97 holes, Jack Kiefer, 1994 (third hole, first round, ralphs Senior classic to   
 10th hole, third round, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic)
 94 holes, Joe inman, 2000 (18th hole, first round, gold rush classic to   
 fourth hole, third round, SBc Senior classic)

Players playing bogey-free tournaments (finish):
 Billy casper (won), 1987 Del E. Webb arizona classic
 Lee trevino (4), First of america classic
 George Archer (t5), 1994 Bruno’s memorial classic
 J.c. Snead (t10), 1994 ralphs Senior classic
 Hale irwin (won), 1995 Vantage championship
 Hale irwin (won), 1996 american Express Invitational
 Hale irwin (won), 1997 Boone Valley classic
 Hale irwin (won), 1997 Vantage championship
  Gil Morgan (won), 1998 utah Showdown presented by Smith’s
 Hugh Baiocchi (won), 1998 comfort classic
 Bruce Fleisher (won), 1999 transamerica
 David Lundstrom (t9), 2000 BellSouth Senior classic at opryland
 Hubert Green (t5), 2000 coldwell Banker Burnet classic
 Joe inman (2), 2000 Emc Kaanapali classic
 tom Jenkins (t10), 2002 toshiba Senior classic
 Morris Hatalsky (won), 2003 columbus Southern open
 Doug tewell (won), 2004 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn
 D.A. Weibring (t3), 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai
 Brad Bryant (won), 2006 regions charity classic
 Fred Funk (won), 2007 turtle Bay championship

Players winning PGA toUR and champions tour events in the same 
year:
 Raymond Floyd, 1992 Doral ryder open and gtE North classic (champions   
 tour)
 craig Stadler, 2003 Ford Senior players championship (champions tour) and   
 B.c. open 
 Fred Funk, 2007 turtle Bay championship (champions tour) and mayakoba golf  
 classic at riviera maya-cancun.

Youngest players to shoot/better their age:
 Walter Morgan (age 61)
  60, 2002 at&t canada Senior open championship
 Jim colbert (age 62)
  62, 2003 Senior British open 
 Raymond Floyd (age 63)
  63, 2006 Boeing championship at Sandestin
 Gary Player (age 64)
  64, 2000 BellSouth Senior classic at opryland
 Jim Albus (age 64)
  64, 2005 Blue angels classic
 Joe Jimenez (age 65)
  63, 1991 gtE Northwest classic

oldest players to shoot/better their age: 
 Harold McSpaden (age 85)
  81, 1994 pga Seniors’ championship
 Fred Haas (age 83)
  83, 1999 pga Seniors’ championship
 Jack Fleck (age 81)  
  81, 2003 Senior British open  
 Jack Fleck (age 80)
  77, 2002 Senior pga championship

RAYMonD FLoYD
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Statistical Leaders Year by Year

* Had to be carried a decimal farther 
to determine a winner

# changed from total to frequency
+ changed from total to average per 

round
 record holders are bold-faced

ScoRinG
1988 Bob charles 70.05
1989 Bob charles 69.78
1990 Lee trevino 68.89
1991 Lee trevino 69.50
1992 Lee trevino 69.46
1993 Bob charles 69.59
1994 raymond Floyd 69.08
1995 raymond Floyd 69.47
1996 Hale Irwin 69.47
1997 Hale Irwin 69.92
1998 Hale irwin 68.59
1999 Bruce Fleisher 69.19
2000 gil morgan 68.83
2001 gil morgan 69.20
2002 Hale Irwin 68.93
2003 tom Watson 68.81
2004 craig Stadler 69.30
2005 mark mcNulty 69.41
2006 Loren roberts 69.01
2007  Loren roberts 69.31
2008 Bernhard Langer 69.65
2009 Bernhard Langer 68.92

DRiVinG DiStAnce
1988 Bob Boldt 264.9
1989 Jim Dent 274.6
1990 Jim Dent 276.8
1991 Jim Dent 286.4
1992 Jim Dent 283.0
1993 Jim Dent 277.8
1994 Jim Dent 275.5
1995 Jay Sigel 277.4
1996 terry Dill 287.2
1997 John Jacobs 290.7
1998 John Jacobs 284.9
1999 John Jacobs 285.7
2000 terry Dill 286.2
2001 Lon Hinkle 289.3
2002 r.W. Eaks 295.1
2003 tom purtzer 298.3
2004 tom purtzer 294.8
2005 Dan pohl 300.5
2006 Dan pohl 293.0
2007 tom purtzer 297.6
2008 tom purtzer 295.5
2009 Steve thomas 301.5

DRiVinG AccURAcY
1988 Kel Nagle 77.7%
1989 charles Sifford 77.8
1990 alex Sutton 76.6
1991 Jerry Barber 78.8
1992 Jerry Barber 82.7
1993 charles Sifford 78.2
1994 calvin peete 84.1
1995 Deane Beman 80.6
1996 Deane Beman 79.649*
1997 John Bland 81.0
1998 calvin peete 80.4
1999 Hubert green 80.8
2000 calvin peete 83.9
2001 Doug tewell 82.33*
2002 Doug tewell 83.6
2003 Doug tewell 81.5
2004 allen Doyle 84.1
2005 John Bland 84.2
2006 David Edwards 83.8
2007 David Edwards 80.5 
2008 David Edwards 80.0
2009 Scott Simpson 82.3

totAL DRiVinG
1991 Lee trevino 18
1992 mike Hill 25
1993 Larry Gilbert 13
1994 Larry gilbert 24
1995 raymond Floyd 16
1996 Brian Barnes 30
1997 Hale Irwin 32
1998 gil morgan 19
1999 gil morgan 27
2000 gil morgan 19
2001 Dana Quigley 24
2002 Jim ahern 27
2003 D.a. Weibring 89
2004 mark James 41
2005 Keith Fergus 28
2006 mark James 24
2007 Eduardo romero 32
2008 Jay Haas 36
2009 Nick price 34

GReenS in ReGULAtion
1988 al geiberger 73.5%
1989 charles coody 76.0
1990 Lee trevino 76.7
1991 Bob charles 75.3
1992 george archer 73.8
1993 Bob charles 75.9
1994 raymond Floyd 76.0
1995 raymond Floyd 75.3
1996 Hale Irwin 74.7
1997 Hale Irwin 76.2
1998 Hale Irwin 76.4
1999 John mahaffey 77.0
2000 tom Kite 78.0
2001 tom Kite 75.2
2002 tom Kite 75.9
2003 tom Kite 74.3
2004 Hale Irwin 76.0
2005 mark mcNulty 76.1
2006 tom Watson 76.4 
2007 tom purtzer 76.2
2008 Joey Sindelar 75.5
2009 Bernhard Langer 75.9

PUttinG
1988 orville moody 1.759
1989 Bob charles 1.761
1990 Lee trevino 1.736
1991 Jim colbert 1.725
1992 Dave Stockton 1.739
1993 Dave Stockton 1.742
1994 Dave Stockton 1.730
1995 Isao aoki 1.738
1996 Vicente Fernandez 1.749
1997 Hale Irwin 1.734
1998 Hale irwin 1.700
1999 Bruce Fleisher 1.728
2000 Larry Nelson 1.724
2001 Hale Irwin 1.728
2002 Hale Irwin 1.717
2003 rodger Davis 1.726
2004 morris Hatalsky 1.746
2005 morris Hatalsky 1.728
2006 Loren roberts 1.726
2007 Loren roberts 1.712
2008 gary Hallberg 1.733
2009  Jay Haas 1.712

BiRDieS
1988 Harold Henning  393
1990 george archer  400
1991 mike Hill  400
 rocky thompson  400
1992 rocky thompson  385
1993 rocky thompson  420
1994 Jim albus  453
1995 Bruce Summerhays  411
1996 Hale Irwin  4.05+
1997 graham marsh  3.59
1998 Hale irwin  4.80
1999 Bruce Fleisher  4.25
2000 gil morgan  4.58
2001 tom Watson  4.50
2002 Hale Irwin  4.40
2003 tom Kite  4.30
2004 craig Stadler  4.18
2005 craig Stadler  4.54
2006 Jay Haas  4.51
2007 Loren roberts  3.47
2008 Fred Funk  4.31
2009 Jay Haas  4.55
 Bernhard Langer  4.55

eAGLeS
1988 al geiberger 13
 orville moody 13
1989 Bruce crampton 14
1990 Lee trevino 14
1991 Jim Dent 19
1992 mike Hill 16
 DeWitt Weaver 16
1993 DeWitt Weaver 17
1994 J.c. Snead 14
1995 Dave Eichelberger 13
1996 Brian Barnes 124.2#
1997 David graham 108.0
1998 Dan Wood 86.0
1999 gary mccord 106.0
2000 Leonard thompson 79.8
2001 Bruce Summerhays 95.7
2002 r.W. Eaks 66.6
2003 tom Watson 54.0
2004 craig Stadler 86.1
2005 tom Jenkins 88.9
2006 Hajime meshiai 92.0
2007 r.W. Eaks 90.0
2008 Denis Watson 113.5
2009 Jerry pate 112.5

SAnD SAVeS
1988 Butch Baird 58.8%
1989 Jerry Barber 54.8
1990 chi chi rodriguez 58.2
1991 gary player 59.3
1992 george archer 63.1
1993 george archer 64.2
1994 Lee trevino 62.9
1995 Dave Stockton 57.8
1996 raymond Floyd 58.5
1997 Isao aoki 64.7
1998 Jose maria canizares 64.4
1999 Bob Eastwood 58.4
2000 Vicente Fernandez 65.8
2001 Bob Eastwood 62.6
2002 Jay overton 65.1
2003 rodger Davis 60.0
2004 Isao aoki 63.5
2005 James mason 64.1
2006 Jerry pate 62.1
2007 mark o’meara 64.8
2008 Ron Streck 69.6
2009 Loren roberts 67.4 

ALL-ARoUnD
1988 orville moody 64
1989 orville moody 90
1990 Lee trevino 22
1991 Lee trevino 62
1992 mike Hill 72
1993 Lee trevino 101
1994 Jim albus 85
1995 raymond Floyd 89
1996 Hale Irwin 81
1997 gil morgan 64
1998 gil morgan 69
1999 gil morgan 27
2000 gil morgan 57
2001 gary mccord 97
2002 tom Kite 102
2003 D.a. Weibring 89
2004 craig Stadler 87
2005 Dana Quigley 71
2006 Jay Haas 87
2007 Jay Haas  96
 Eduardo romero 96
2008 Fred Funk 91
2009 Bernhard Langer 107
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the Last time

Winners
Last to win back-to-back events: 
 Jay Haas, 2008 Senior pga championship, the principal charity classic
Last to win back-to-back events in playoffs: 
 Bob Gilder, 2002 SBc Senior open, 2002 FleetBoston classic
Last to win back-to-back events wire-to-wire: 
 Lee trevino, 1990 aetna challenge, Vintage chrysler Invitational
Last to win in consecutive starts:
 Jay Haas, 2009 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn, 2009 constellation Energy  
 Senior players championship   
Last to win three consecutive events: 
 Jay Haas, 2006 Liberty mutual Legends of golf, FedEx Kinko’s classic, Senior   
 pga championship
Last to win three consecutive events to start a season: 
 Loren Roberts, 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai, turtle Bay   
 championship, the acE group classic   
Last to win four consecutive starts: 
 chi chi Rodriguez, 1987 Vantage at the Dominion, united Hospitals classic,   
 Silver pages classic, Senior players reunion
Last to win the same event six times:
 Hale irwin, 1997, 2000 Kaanapali classic; 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 
 turtle Bay championship
Last to win the same event four times:
 Hale irwin, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2004 Senior pga championship
Last to win the same event three times:
 Jim thorpe, 2003, 2006, 2007, charles Schwab cup championship
Last to win the same event five consecutive times:
 Hale irwin, 2000 Kaanapali classic; 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 turtle Bay   
 championship
Last to successfully defend title:
 Jeff Sluman, 2008, 2009, Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach
Last back-to-back title defenders: 
 Bernhard Langer, 2007, 2008 administaff Small Business classic, John cook,  
 2007, 2008 at&t championship    
Last back-to-back-to-back title defenders: 
 Gil Morgan 1998 tradition; Hale irwin 1998 Senior pga championship,   
 1998 Las Vegas Senior classic
Last first-time winner: 
 Phil Blackmar,  2009 at&t championship   
Last back-to-back first-time winners: 
 nick Price, 2009 outback Steakhouse pro-am; tom Lehman, 2009 Liberty   
 mutual Legends of golf (with Bernhard Langer)
Last back-to-back-to-back first-time winners:
 Mark James, 2004 Ford Senior players championship, Pete oakley, 2004   
 Senior British open, Peter Jacobsen, 2004 u.S. Senior open  
Last left-hander to win:
 Bob charles, 1996 Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
Last international player to win:
 Bernhard Langer, 2009 3m championship
Last back-to-back international winners:
 Mark Mcnulty, 2009 the principal charity classic; Bernhard Langer, 2009
 triton Financial classic
Last international player to win multiple events in a season:
 Bernhard Langer, 2009 mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai, 2009   
 Liberty mutual Legends of golf (with tom Lehman), 2009 triton Financial classic,  
 2009 3m championship 
Last World Golf Hall of Fame member to win:
 Bernhard Langer, 2009 3m championship
Last time brothers won the same event:
 Lanny Wadkins, 2000 the acE group classic, Bobby Wadkins, 2007 the  acE  
 group classic 
Last Q-school graduate to win:
 eduardo Romero, 2006 JELD-WEN tradition
Last Q-school rookie to win:
 eduardo Romero, 2006 JELD-WEN tradition
Last open qualifier to win:
 Pete oakley, 2004 Senior British open 
Last sponsor exemption to win:
 Phil Blackmar, 2009 at&t championship

Last Georgia-Pacific Grand champion winner to claim overall title:
 J.c. Snead, 2002 greater Baltimore classic
Last over-60 player to win:
 Gil Morgan, 2007 Wal-mart First tee open at pebble Beach
Last rookie to win:
 tom Pernice, Jr. 2009 SaS championship
Last back-to-back rookies to win:
 Bernhard Langer, 2008 administaff Small Business classic, John cook, 2008   
 at&t championship 
Last back-to-back-to-back rookies to win:
 Mark James, 2004 Ford Senior players championship, Pete oakley, 2004   
 Senior British open, Peter Jacobsen, 2004 u.S. Senior open 
Last rookie to win multiple events in a season:
 Bernhard Langer, 2008 toshiba classic, 2008 ginn championship at Hammock  
 Beach, 2008 administaff Small Business classic   
Last to win first-ever champions tour start:
 tom Pernice, Jr., 2009 SaS championship
Last to win first two champions tour starts: 
 Bruce Fleisher, 1999 royal caribbean classic, american Express Invitational
Last to win first three starts of a season: 
 Loren Roberts, 2006 mastercard championship at Hualalai, turtle Bay   
 championship, the acE group classic
Last time first win was a major championship:
 Michael Allen, 2009 Senior pga championship
Last time first two wins were majors:
 Peter Jacobsen, 2004 u.S. Senior open, 2005 Ford Senior players championship;  
 Mike Reid, 2005 Senior pga championship, 2009 JELD-WEN tradition
Last time player won his next start after winning a major:
 Jay Haas, 2008 the principal charity classic after winning Senior pga   
 championship 
Last time player won event prior to a major championship and then won the 
major: 
 Hale irwin, 1998 ameritech Senior open prior to winning u.S. Senior open.  
Last wire-to-wire winner (no ties): 
 Bernhard Langer, 2009 triton Financial classic
Last player to win with even-par total score:
 tom Watson, 2007 Senior British open
Last player to win with over-par total score:
 Jay Haas, 2008 Senior pga championship (+7)
Last player to win with even-par final round:
 nick Price, 2009 outback Steakhouse pro-am
Last player to win with over-par final round: 
 eduardo Romero, 2008 u.S. Senior open (+3/73)
Last player to win with over-par first round:
 Phil Blackmar, 2009 at&t championship (+1/72)
Last player to win with birdie on last hole:
 Jay Haas, 2009 constellation Energy Senior players championship 
Last player to win with birdie on last two holes:
 Jay Haas, 2009 constellation Energy Senior players championship
Last player to win with birdie on the last three holes:
 Jim thorpe, 2007 charles Schwab cup championship
Last player to win with birdie on the last four holes:
 Jim thorpe, 2007 charles Schwab cup championship
Last player to win with eagle on last hole:
 Bernhard Langer, 2009 3m championship
Last player to win after shooting same score each day over 54 holes:
 Denis Watson, 2007 Boeing classic (69-69-69)  
Last player to win after shooting same score each day over 72 holes:
 Mike Reid, 2005 Senior pga championship (70-70-70-70)
Last player to win after shooting a lower score each day over 54 holes:
 Phil Blackmar, 2009 at&t championship (72-67-64)  
Last player to win after shooting a lower score each day over 72 holes:
 eduardo Romero, 2006 JELD-WEN tradition (72-70-68-65)
Last player to win after shooting a higher score each day over 54 holes:
 nick Price, 2009 outback Steakhouse pro-am (66-67-71)
Last player to win a 72-hole event with four rounds in the 60s:
 John cook, 2009 charles Schwab cup championship (68-62-67-69)
Last player to win a 72-hole event without posting a round in the 60s:
 tom Watson, 2007 Senior British open (70-71-70-73)
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the Last timethe Last time (cont.)

Last player to win a 54-hole event without posting a round in the 60s: 
 J.c. Snead, 1993 Vantage at the Dominion (71-73-70)
Last player to win consecutive major championships: 
 tom Watson, 2003 Senior British open, JELD-WEN tradition
Last player to repeat as money leader: 
 Bernhard Langer, 2008, 2009
Last player unable to defend a title: 
 D.A. Weibring, 2009 constellation Energy Senior players championship (injury)
Last time two players unable to defend in consecutive events:
 Fred Funk, 2009 mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai (injury)
 Scott Hoch, 2009 allianz championship (injury)
Last bogey-free tournament:
 Fred Funk, 2007 turtle Bay championship 
Last player(s) to win without making a bogey: 
 tom Watson/Andy north, 2008 Liberty mutual Legends of golf
Last player to make an ace and go on to win:
 Jeff Sluman, 2009 Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach
Last player to win after losing in a playoff the previous week:
 Fred Funk, 2009 u.S. Senior open (lost Senior British open)
Last player to win after losing in a playoff the year before:
 R.W. eaks, 2007 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn

tournament Finishes
Last 54-hole event shortened to 36 holes:  
 2009 regions charity classic
Last 72-hole event shortened to 54 holes: 
 2000 pga Seniors’ championship
Last 72-hole event shortened to 36 holes:  
 1999 the tradition
Last time tournament canceled: 
 2006 Bank of america championship
Last time play canceled on Sunday and event shortened: 
 2006 administaff Small Business classic
Last time back-to-back events shortened to 36 holes:
 2006 SaS championship, administaff Small Business classic
Last time play canceled on Sunday and event decided by playoff: 
 1998 Kroger Senior classic
Last time tournament completed on Monday: 
 2005 Bayer advantage classic

Weather
Last time round canceled by rain:
 2009 regions charity classic (third round)
Last time entire tournament rained out:
 2006 Bank of america championship
Last time round canceled by snow: 
 1999 the tradition (fourth round)
Last time course shortened to less than 18 holes:
 1989 Northville Long Island classic (16-hole course—wet conditions made   
 two holes unplayable)

Double eagles, eagles and Aces
Last time two eagles in same round: 
 Bob tway, 2009 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn (second round)
Last time three eagles in same round: 
 curt Byrum, 2009 Senior British open (fourth round)
Last time consecutive eagles:
 Denis Watson, 2008 FedEx Kinko’s classic (first round)
Last time two eagles in one round on par 4s:
 tom Kite, 2006 charles Schwab cup championship (first round)
Last time double eagle: 
 Jay Haas, 2009 Liberty mutual Legends of golf (second round)
Last time double eagle and eagle in same round:
 Gil Morgan, 2001 Instinet classic (first round)
Last time double eagles same hole, same tournament:
 1988 Northville Invitational, Bobby nichols (driver/4-wood), Ben Smith   
 (driver/3-iron) on hole No. 3, 463 yards

Last time double eagles made in consecutive events:
 Bruce Lietzke, 2005 u.S. Senior open (fourth round); Larry Ziegler, 2005   
 3m championship (second round) 
Last ace: 
 Mike Mccullough, 2009 at&t championship (second round)
Last time two aces same tournament: 
 2009 at&t championship, chip Beck (first round), Mike Mccullough (second   
 round)
Last time two aces same day:
 2009 Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach, third round, Allen Doyle, Jeff   
 Sluman
Last time two aces same day, same hole:
 2009 Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach, third round, Allen Doyle (7-iron),  
 Jeff Sluman (8-iron), No.5, 178 yards
Last time two aces, same hole, same player:
 2004 Senior British open, Graham Marsh, No. 11, (first round 
 and third round)
Last time three aces same tournament:
 2005 u.S. Senior open, curtis Strange (first round), Walter Hall (second   
 round), Rick Rhoden (fourth round)
Last time three aces same day: 
 2004 u.S. Senior open, first round, John Aubrey, Mike Mccullough, Pat   
 tallent 
Last time multiple aces by same player in a single season: 
 chip Beck, two in 2009, Senior pga championship (fourth round) and at&t   
 championship (first round) 

Playoffs
Last playoff:
 Mike Reid def. John cook, 2009 JELD-WEN tradition 
Last back-to-back playoffs: 
 Bernhard Langer def. Jay Haas, 2008 toshiba classic; Denis Watson def.  
 Brad Bryant, Loren Roberts, 2008 at&t champions classic 
Last back-to-back-to-back playoffs: 
 Scott Hoch def. tom Kite, tom Jenkins, Brad Bryant , 2008 the acE   
 group classic; Bernhard Langer def. Jay Haas, 2008 toshiba classic; 
 Denis Watson def.  Brad Bryant, Loren Roberts, 2008 at&t champions   
 classic
Last time four consecutive playoffs: 
 Mike Reid def. Jerry Pate, Dana Quigley, 2005 Senior pga championship;  
 tom Jenkins def. D.A. Weibring, 2005 allianz championship; Dana   
 Quigley def. tom Watson, Gil Morgan, 2005 Bayer advantage classic;   
 Mark Mcnulty def. tom Purtzer, Don Pooley, 2005 Bank of america   
 championship 
Last one-hole playoff: 
 Mike Reid def. John cook, 2009 JELD-WEN tradition  
Last two-hole playoff:
 Bernhard Langer/tom Lehman def. Jeff Sluman/craig Stadler, 2009   
 Liberty mutual Legends of golf
Last three-hole playoff:
 Loren Roberts def. Mark Mcnulty, Fred Funk, 2009 Senior British open 
Last four-hole playoff: 
 Mark Mcnulty def. Fred Funk, nick Price, 2009 the principal charity   
 classic 
Last five-hole playoff:
 Don Pooley def. tom Watson, 2002 u.S. Senior open
Last six-hole playoff:
 Larry nelson def. Gil Morgan, Jim Dent, 2000 Vantage championship
Last seven-hole playoff:
 Bernhard Langer def. Jay Haas, 2008 toshiba classic
Last eight-hole playoff:
 orville Moody def. Bob Betley, 1992 Franklin Showdown classic
Last nine-hole playoff: 
 Jose Maria canizares def. Gil Morgan, 2001 toshiba Senior classic
Last 10-hole playoff: 
 David Graham def. Dave Stockton, 1998 royal caribbean classic
Last 18-hole playoff: 
 Jack nicklaus def. chi chi Rodriguez, 1991 u.S. Senior open
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the Last timethe Last time (cont.)

Last 19-hole playoff: 
 Billy casper def. Rod Funseth, 1983 u.S. Senior open
Last playoff won with eagle:
 Denis Watson def. R.W. eaks, craig Stadler, Dana Quigley, Gil Morgan,  
 David eger, Joe ozaki, second extra hole, 2007 Boeing classic
Last playoff won with birdie: 
 Mike Reid def. John cook, first extra hole, 2009 JELD-WEN tradition   
Last playoff won with par: 
 Loren Roberts def. Mark Mcnulty, Fred Funk, third extra hole, 2009 Senior  
 British open   
Last playoff won with bogey: 
 Loren Roberts def. Dana Quigley, second extra hole, 2005 JELD-WEN   
 tradition
Last two-man playoff:
 Mike Reid def. John cook, first extra hole, 2009 JELD-WEN tradition  
Last three-man playoff:
 Loren Roberts def. Mark Mcnulty, Fred Funk, third extra hole, 2009 Senior  
 British open
Last four-man playoff: 
 Scott Hoch def. tom Kite, Brad Bryant, tom Jenkins, first extra hole, 2008  
 the acE group classic
Last five-man playoff: 
 Hugh Baiocchi def. Bob charles, Frank conner, Larry nelson and   
 Bruce Summerhays, second extra hole, 1998 Kroger Senior classic
Last seven-man playoff (record):
 Denis Watson def. R.W. eaks, craig Stadler, Dana Quigley, Gil Morgan,  
 David eger, Joe ozaki, second extra hole, 2007 Boeing classic
Last player in consecutive playoffs:
 Brad Bryant at 2008 the acE group classic (lost to Scott Hoch) and 2008   
 at&t champions classic (lost to Denis Watson)

Miscellaneous
 
Last time entire field over par in a round:
 2005 Senior British open (first round)
Last time entire field without a round in the 60s:
 2008 turtle Bay championship (third round)
Last time player led after 36 holes with an even-par total score:
 2008 Senior pga championship, tom Purtzer (140)
Last time player led after 54 holes with an over-par total score:
 2008 Senior pga championship, Bernhard Langer (2-over, 212) 
Last time player won PGA toUR/champions tour events at the same venue:
 tom Watson, 1982 British open/2005 Senior British open, muirfield, 
 gullane, Scotland    
Last time player shot his age once in an event:
 Jim colbert, 2009 the principal charity classic (third round)
Last time player shoots his age twice in an event:
 Jim Dent, 2008 regions charity classic (second round, third round)
Last time player bettered his age once in an event:
 Gary Player, 2009 Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach (second round)
Last time player bettered his age twice in an event:
 Gary Player, 2009 toshiba classic (second, third rounds)
Last time player shoots his age or better three times in an event:
 Gary Player, 2009 mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai
Last time two open qualifiers in final grouping on Saturday:
 Gene Jones, Greg Hickman, 2008 commerce Bank championship
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champions tour Facts and Figures (1980-2009)

Low 18:
 2009 62 (10-under) Brad Bryant, JELD-WEN tradition 
    Jay Haas, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn 
   John cook, charles Schwab cup championship 
 2008 61 (11-under)      R.W. eaks, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn                                                                                                                                             
    2007 62 (10-under)      Hale irwin, mastercard championship at Hualalai 
   R.W. eaks, Dick’s Sporting goods open  
   Bernhard Langer, administaff Small Business classic
  62 (9-under) tom Purtzer, Boeing championship at Sandestin    
   eduardo Romero, Boeing championship at Sandestin
 2006 61 (11-under)      Loren Roberts, mastercard championship at   
   Hualalai  
   Scott Simpson, Boeing greater Seattle classic
   tom Jenkins, Boeing greater Seattle classic
 2005 60 (10-under) craig Stadler, Blue angels classic  
 2004 60 (11-under) tom Purtzer, toshiba Senior classic
 2003    60 (10-under) Jim thorpe, Long Island classic

 61 (9-under) Bobby Wadkins, Emerald coast classic
 61 (11-under) tom Kite, SaS championship
2002  60 (11-under) Walter Morgan, at&t canada Senior open 
 60 (10-under) Bruce Fleisher, rJr championship
2001  62 (10-under) Jim colbert, mexico Senior classic
  Doug tewell, countrywide tradition  
  ed Dougherty, tD Waterhouse championship
  tom  Kite, gold rush classic
  John Mahaffey, the transamerica
2000  61 (11-under) Jim colbert, tD Waterhouse championship
 61 (10-under) Jose Maria canizares, Emc Kaanapali classic 
1999  61 (9-under) Bob Duval, Emerald coast classic
 62 (10-under) Dana Quigley, Novell utah Showdown
  Mike Mccullough, comfort classic
  tom Watson, Bank one championship   
 62 (8-under) Fred Gibson, Vantage championship
1998  61 (10-under) Jay Sigel, Emc Kaanapali classic
1997  60 (10-under) isao Aoki, Emerald coast classic
1996  62 (10-under) Bob Murphy, cadillac NFL golf classic
  Dave Stockton, cadillac NFL golf classic
 62 (9-under) J.c. Snead, Kroger Senior classic
 62 (8-under) Walter Morgan, FHp Health care classic
1995  61 (9-under) Bud Allin, FHp Health care classic
 62 (10-under) Joe Jimenez, ameritech Senior open 
1994  61 (10-under) Rocky thompson, gtE Suncoast classic
  Dale Douglass, ralphs Senior classic
1993  62 (10-under) Miller Barber, gulfstream aerospace Invitational    
  Raymond Floyd, gulfstream aerospace Invitational
1992  62 (10-under) Jim Dent, Bank one Senior classic 
 62 (9-under) Raymond Floyd, ralphs Senior classic
 62 (8-under) chi chi Rodriguez, gtE West classic
  Gibby Gilbert, Southwestern Bell classic
1991  61 (9-under) Jim colbert, First Development Kaanapali classic
 62 (10-under) Rocky thompson, moNY Syracuse Senior classic
 62 ( 8-under) charles coody, NYNEX commemorative
  Don Bies, NYNEX commemorative
1990  63 (8-under) Mike Hill, Security pacific Senior classic
 63 (7-under) Dick Rhyan, NYNEX commemorative
1989  62 (10-under) Bobby nichols, moNY arizona classic
  Bob Boldt, moNY arizona classic
1988  63 (9-under) orville Moody, Vintage chrysler Invitational
  Al Geiberger, the pointe/Del E. Webb arizona classic
 63 (8-under) Al Geiberger, gus machado Senior classic
 63 (7-under) Bob charles, the NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative   
  Bob charles, Vantage presents Bank one Senior golf   
  classic
1987  62 (10-under) Larry Mowry, Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior golf  
  classic
  Al Geiberger, Las Vegas Senior classic
1986  63 (8-under) Gene Littler, Bank one Senior golf classic
  Miller Barber, Bank one Senior golf classic 

1985  61 (11-under) Lee elder, merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative 
  pro-am
1984  63 (9-under) Arnold Palmer, pga Seniors championship
 63 (8-under) Don January, dumaurier champions
  Miller Barber, dumaurier champions
1983  63 (9-under) Gene Littler, Suntree classic
1982  64 (8-under) Bob Goalby, peter Jackson champions
  Don January, Suntree classic
1981  65 (7-under) Miller Barber, Suntree Seniors classic
 65 (6-under) Doug Ford, Eureka Federal Savings classic
1980  63 (8-under) charles Sifford, atlantic city Senior International

Low First 36:
 2009 129 (15-under) Brad Bryant, mitsubishi Electric championship at   
   Hualalai
    Fred Funk, Dick’s Sporting goods open
  129 (11-under) Fred Funk, Senior British open
 2008 128 (16-under) R.W. eaks, 3m championship 
 2007 127 (17-under) Bernhard Langer, administaff Small Business classic
 2006 127 (17-under) Don Pooley, mastercard championship at Hualalai
 2005 127 (13-under) Jim thorpe, Blue angels classic
  128 (16-under) tom Watson, mastercard championship
 2004 129 (15-under) Doug tewell, mastercard championship
 2003   127 (17-under) Jim Ahern, music city championship

2002  124 (16-under) Bruce Fleisher, rJr championship
2001  127 (17-under) tom Kite, gold rush classic
2000  129 (15-under) Bruce Fleisher, Lightpath Long Island classic
  Jim thorpe, gold rush classic
 129 (13-under) Jose Maria canizares, Emc Kaanapali classic
1999  129 (15-under) Dave eichelberger, Novell utah Showdown
 129 (13-under) Bob Duval, Emerald coast classic
1998  128 (16-under) isao Aoki, BellSouth Senior classic at opryland
  Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
1997  126 (16-under) Hale irwin, Vantage championship
1996  129 (13-under) Bob charles, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic  
  Hale irwin, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
1995  128 (12-under) tom Wargo, Dallas reunion pro-am
 129 (15-under) Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
1994  126 (14-under) Jim colbert, gtE West classic
1993  130 (14-under) George Archer, gulfstream aerospace Invitational  
  Raymond Floyd, gulfstream aerospace Invitational
1992  127 (13-under) Gibby Gilbert, Southwestern Bell classic
 130 (14-under) tommy Aaron, Vintage arco Invitational
1991  127 (13-under) Jim colbert, First Development Kaanapali classic
 130 (14-under) chi chi Rodriguez, gtE Northwest classic
1990  131 (13-under) Gary Player, crestar classic
  Bob charles, Fairfield Barnett Space coast classic
 131 (9-under) Bob charles, NYNEX commemorative
1989  128 (12-under) Bob charles, the commemorative
 132 (12-under) Dick Hendrickson, moNY Syracuse Senior classic
1988  129 (15-under) Miller Barber, Fairfield Barnett Senior classic
 129 (11-under) Bob charles, Vantage presents Bank one Senior golf   
  classic
  Dick Hendrickson, Vantage presents Bank one   
  Senior golf classic     
1987  127 (13-under) Bruce crampton, Vantage presents Bank one Senior   
  golf classic
 131 (13-under) chi chi Rodriguez, Silver pages classic, Digital   
  Seniors classic
1986  131 (13-under) Gene Littler, Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior golf   
  classic
 131 (9-under) Lee elder, merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative 
1985  130 (14-under) Jim Ferree, dumaurier champions
1984  128 (14-under) Don January, dumaurier champions
 130 (14-under) Lee elder, Suntree Senior classic
1983  131 (13-under) Miller Barber, merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative  
  pro-am
1982  132 (12-under) Miller Barber, Suntree classic
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champions tour Facts and Figures (1980-2009) (cont.)
1981  135 (9-under) Gene Littler, Suntree Seniors classic
 135 (5-under) Miller Barber, peter Jackson champions
  Gene Littler, peter Jackson champions
1980  136 (8-under) tom nieporte, Suntree Seniors classic

Lowest consecutive Rounds: 
 2009 129 (15-under) Brad Bryant, mitsubishi Electric championship at   
   Hualalai
     Fred Funk, Dick’s Sporting goods open 
    Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open
   John cook, charles Schwab cup championship
   Ronnie Black, Dick’s Sporting goods open
  129 (12-under) Fred Funk, Senior British open
 2008 128 (16-under) Fred Funk, mastercard championship at Hualalai
  128 (16-under) R.W. eaks, 3m championship
  128 (14-under) John cook, at&t championship
 2007 127 (17-under) Hale irwin, mastercard championship at Hualalai
  127 (17-under) Bernhard Langer, administaff Small Business classic
 2006 125 (19-under) Gil Morgan, mastercard championship at Hualalai
 2005 127 (13-under) Jim thorpe, Blue angels classic
  128 (16-under) tom Watson, mastercard championship
 2004 128 (14-under) Mark Mcnulty, SBc championship
  128 (12-under) tom Jenkins, Blue angels classic
 2003  127 (17-under) Bob Gilder, Emerald coast classic

 127 (13-under) Jim Ahern, music city championship
  Jim thorpe, Long Island classic
2002  124 (16-under) Bruce Fleisher, rJr championship
2001  127 (17-under) tom Kite, gold rush classic
2000  128 (16-under) Jim thorpe, gold rush classic
1999  126 (18-under) Dana Quigley, Novell utah Showdown
 126 (14-under) Fred Gibson, Vantage championship
1998  128 (16-under) isao Aoki, BellSouth Senior classic at opryland
  Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
1997  125 (15-under) isao Aoki, Emerald coast classic
1996  129 (13-under) Bob charles, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic  
  Hale irwin, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
1995  126 (14-under) Bob Murphy, VFW Senior championship
1994  126 (14-under) Jim colbert, gtE West classic
1993  129 (15-under) Raymond Floyd, gulfstream aerospace Invitational
  Dave Stockton, Franklin Quest championship
 129 (13-under) Jim colbert, royal caribbean classic
1992  127 (15-under) Raymond Floyd, ralphs Senior classic
 127 (13-under) Gibby Gilbert, Southwestern Bell classic
1991  127 (13-under) charles coody, NYNEX commemorative
  Jim colbert, First Development Kaanapali classic 
1990  128 (16-under) Jack nicklaus, mazda Senior tournament players   
  championship
1989  128 (12-under) Bob charles, NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative 
1988  129 (15-under) Harold Henning, Vintage chrysler Invitational; 
  Miller Barber, Fairfield Barnett Senior classic
 129 (11-under) Bob charles, Vantage presents Bank one Senior golf   
  classic
  Dick Hendrickson, Vantage presents Bank one   
  Senior golf classic 
1987  127 (13-under) Bruce crampton, Vantage presents Bank one Senior golf  
  classic
 131 (13-under) chi chi Rodriguez, Silver pages classic
1986  131 (13-under) charles owens, Del E. Webb SENIor pga tour   
  roundup
  Gene Littler, Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior golf   
  classic
 131 (9-under) Lee elder, merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative
1985  130 (14-under) Jim Ferree, dumaurier champions
1984  128 (14-under) Don January, dumaurier champions
 130 (14-under) Lee elder, Suntree Senior classic
1983  131 (13-under) Miller Barber, merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative  
  pro-am

1982  132 (12-under) Miller Barber, Suntree classic
1981  135 (  9-under) Miller Barber, peter Jackson champions
  Gene Littler, peter Jackson champions
  Gene Littler, Suntree Seniors classic
  Bob Goalby, Suntree Seniors classic
1980  135 (  9-under) Bob Goalby, Suntree Seniors classic

Low 54: 
 2009 195 (21-under) Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open 
 2008 193 (23-under) R.W. eaks, 3m championship 
 2007 191 (25-under) Bernhard Langer, administaff Small Business classic  
 2006 191 (25-under) Loren Roberts, mastercard championship at Hualalai
 2005 194 (16-under) Jim thorpe, Blue angels classic
  194 (16-under) Morris Hatalsky, Blue angels classic
  198 (18-under) Dana Quigley, mastercard championship
  198 (18-under) tom Watson, mastercard championship
  198 (18-under) Bob Gilder, constellation Energy classic championship
 2004 195 (18-under) Mark Mcnulty, SBc championship
  196 (20-under) Fuzzy Zoeller, mastercard championship
  196 (14-under) tom Jenkins, Blue angels classic
 2003  193 (17-under) Bob Gilder, Emerald coast classic

 196 (20-under) Jim Ahern, music city championship
2002  191 (19-under) Bruce Fleisher, rJr championship
2001  194 (22-under) ed Dougherty, tD Waterhouse championship
  tom Kite, gold rush classic
2000  195 (21-under) Jim thorpe, gold rush classic
1999  195 (15-under) Fred Gibson, Vantage championship
 196 (20-under) tom Watson, Bank one championship
1998  195 (21-under) Gil Morgan, mastercard championship
1997  195 (18-under) Jay Sigel, Kroger Senior classic
  Hale irwin, Vantage championship
1996  197 (19-under) Hale irwin, american Express Invitational
1995  195 (21-under) Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
 195 (15-under) Bob Murphy, VFW Senior championship
1994  195 (18-under) Dave Stockton, Nationwide championship
  Larry  Gilbert, Vantage championship
  Bob Murphy, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
1993  194 (22-under) Raymond Floyd, gulfstream aerospace Invitational
1992  193 (17-under) Gibby Gilbert, Southwestern Bell classic
 197 (19-under) Jimmy Powell, aetna challenge
  Raymond Floyd, Senior tour championship
1991  193 (17-under) charles coody, NYNEX commemorative
 198 (18-under) Mike Hill, gtE Northwest classic
1990  197 (19-under) Jack nicklaus, mazda Senior tournament players   
  championship
1989  193 (17-under) Bob charles, NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative
1988  196 (14-under) Bob charles, NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative
 197 (19-under) Miller Barber, Fairfield Barnett Senior classic
1987  197 (19-under) Bruce crampton, moNY Syracuse Senior classic
 197 (13-under) Bruce crampton, Vantage presents Bank one Senior golf  
  classic
1986  199 (11-under) Lee elder, merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative
 200 (16-under) Bruce crampton, Shearson-Lehman Brothers Senior   
  classic
1985  198 (18-under) Don January, SENIor pga tour roundup
1984  194 (19-under) Don January, dumaurier champions
1983  198 (18-under) Rod Funseth, Hall of Fame tournament
1982  198 (18-under) Miller Barber, Suntree classic
1981  204 (12-under) Miller Barber, Suntree Seniors classic
 204 (6-under) Miller Barber, peter Jackson champions
  Gene Littler, peter Jackson champions
1980  208 (8-under) Don January, atlantic city Senior International 
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champions tour Facts and Figures (1980-2009) (cont.)

Low 72: 
 
 2009 266 (22-under) John cook, charles Schwab cup championship
 2008 268 (20-under) Andy Bean, charles Schwab cup championship 
 2007 268 (20-under) Jim thorpe, charles Schwab cup championship
 2006 271 (17-under) Jim thorpe, charles Schwab cup championship
 2005 272 (16-under) tom Watson, charles Schwab cup championship
 2004 272 (12-under) Peter Jacobsen, u.S. Senior open
  275 (13-under) Mark James, Ford Senior players championship
  275 (13-under) craig Stadler, JELD-WEN tradition

2003  263 (17-under) tom Watson, Senior British open; 
  carl Mason, Senior British open 
 268 (20-under) Jim thorpe, charles Schwab cup championship
2002  274 (14-under) Stewart Ginn, Ford Senior players championship
2001  265 (23-under) Doug tewell, countrywide tradition
2000  267 (17-under) Hale irwin, u.S. Senior open
 270 (18-under) tom Watson, Ir SENIor tour championship
1999  267 (21-under) Hale irwin, Ford Senior players championship
1998  274 (14-under) Hale irwin, Energizer SENIor tour championship
1997  266 (22-under) Gil Morgan, the tradition
1996  271 (9-under) charles coody, dumaurier champions
 272 (22-under) Jack nicklaus, the tradition
1995  272 (16-under) J.c. Snead, Ford Senior players championship; 
  Jack nicklaus, Ford Senior players championship
1994  271 (17-under) Raymond Floyd, the tradition; 
  Dave Stockton, Ford Senior players championship
1993  269 (19-under) tom Shaw, the tradition
1992  274 (14-under) Lee trevino, the tradition
1991  271 (17-under) Jack nicklaus, pga Seniors championship
1990  261 (27-under) Jack nicklaus, mazda Senior tournament players   
  championship
1989  271 (17-under) orville Moody, mazda Senior tournament players   
  championship
1988  263 (25-under) orville Moody, Vintage chrysler Invitational
1987  270 (14-under) Gary Player, u.S. Senior open
1986  272 (16-under) Dale Douglass, Vintage Invitational
1985  274 (14-under) Don January, greenbrier/american Express   
  championship
1984  280 (7-under) Don January, Vintage Invitational
1983  260 (19-under) Don January, citizens union Senior golf classic
1982  264 (24-under) Miller Barber, Suntree classic
1981  280 (8-under) Don January, michelob-Egypt temple Senior classic;   
  Doug Ford, michelob-Egypt temple Senior classic
1980  270 (9-under) charles Sifford, Suntree Seniors classic

Highest Winning 54-Hole event Score:
 2009 209 (7-under) Loren Roberts, the acE group classic 
 2008 211 (5-under) Jerry Pate, turtle Bay championship 
 2007 209 (4-under) tom Watson, outback Steakhouse pro-am
 2006 207 (9-under) Morris Hatalsky, puerto Vallarta Blue agave golf classic
 2005 211 (5-under) Des Smyth, SBc classic
 2004 210 (6-under) Bruce Fleisher, royal caribbean classic
  210 (6-under) ed Fiori, mastercard classic

2003  208 (8-under) Hale irwin, Kinko’s classic of austin
  Hale irwin, turtle Bay championship
2002  212 (4-under) tom Kite, SBc Senior classic
  Dana Quigley, Siebel classic in Silicon Valley
2001  205 (8-under) Bob Gilder, Verizon classic
 208 (8-under) Bruce Fleisher, Las Vegas Senior classic 
2000  207 (9-under) George Archer, mastercard championship
   Hale irwin, Nationwide championship
  tom Kite, SBc Senior open
1999  205 (8-under) Bruce Fleisher, royal caribbean classic
   Larry nelson, gtE classic
 206 (10-under) Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
  Bruce Fleisher, Lightpath Long Island classic

1998  208 (2-under) Larry Ziegler, Saint Luke’s classic
 210 (6-under) Gil Morgan, Lg championship
1997  207 (6-under) Bob Murphy, toshiba Senior classic
  Hale irwin, Las Vegas Senior classic
 210 (6-under) Bruce crampton, cadillac NFL golf classic
  Gil Morgan, ameritech Senior open
1996  211 (2-under) Jack nicklaus, gtE Suncoast classic 
1995  208 (3-under) Jim colbert, Bell atlantic classic 
 209 (4-under) J.c. Snead, royal caribbean classic
1994  206 (4-under) Lee trevino, Bell atlantic classic
1993  214 (2-under) J.c. Snead, Vantage at the Dominion
1992  205 (5-under) Lee trevino, Bell atlantic classic
 211 (5-under) George Archer, murata reunion pro-am
1991  212 (4-under) Mike Hill, Nationwide championship
1990  206 (4-under) Bob charles, gtE Kaanapali classic
1989  209 (7-under) Gene Littler, aetna challenge
  Bobby nichols, Southwestern Bell classic
  George Archer, gatlin Brothers Southwest classic 
1988  214 (2-under) Harold Henning, gtE classic
1987  206 (4-under) Al Geiberger, Vantage championship
 209 (4-under) Al Geiberger, Seniors International golf championship
1986  206 (4-under) Gary Player, united Hospitals Senior golf championship
 210 (6-under) Bruce crampton, gtE Northwest classic
1985  213 (3-under) Miller Barber, Denver post champions
1984  212 (1-under) Miller Barber, roy clark/Skoal Bandit Senior challenge
1983  208 (8-under) Don January, gatlin Brothers Senior golf classic
1982  none
1981  204 (12-under) Miller Barber, Suntree Seniors classic
 204 (6-under) Miller Barber, peter Jackson champions
  Gene Littler, peter Jackson champions
1980  208 (8-under) Don January, atlantic city Senior International 

Highest Winning 72-Hole event Score:
 2009 274 (6-under) Michael Allen, Senior pga championship 
 2008 287 (7-over) Jay Haas, Senior pga championship 
 2007 284 (even) tom Watson, Senior British open
 2006 279 (5-under) Jay Haas, Senior pga championship
 2005 280 (4-under) tom Watson, Senior British open
  280 (8-under) Mike Reid, Senior pga championship
 2004 284 (4-under) Pete oakley, Senior British open

2003  276 (4-under) John Jacobs, Senior pga championship
2002  278 (2-under) Fuzzy Zoeller, Senior pga championship
2001  280 (even) Bruce Fleisher, u.S. Senior open
2000  280 (8-under) tom Kite, countrywide tradition
1999  281 (7-under) Dave eichelberger, u.S. Senior open
1998  285 (1-over) Hale irwin, u.S. Senior open
1997  280 (even) Graham Marsh, u.S. Senior open
1996  280 (8-under) Hale irwin, pga Seniors’ championship
1995  282 (6-under) Jim colbert, Energizer SENIor tour championship
1994  279 (9-under) Jack nicklaus, mercedes championships
  Lee trevino, pga Seniors’ championship
1993  278 (6-under) Jack nicklaus, u.S. Senior open
1992  282 (6-under) Al Geiberger, Infiniti tournament of champions
1991  282 (2-over) Jack nicklaus, u.S. Senior open
1990  283 (5-under) George Archer, moNY tournament of champions
1989  281 (7-under) Larry Mowry, pga Seniors championship
  Miller Barber, Vintage chrysler Invitational
1988  288 (even) Gary Player, u.S. Senior open
1987  287 (1-under) Don January, moNY tournament of champions
1986  282 (6-under) Miller Barber, moNY tournament of champions
1985  285 (3-under) Miller Barber, u.S. Senior open
1984  288 (even) orville Moody, moNY tournament of champions
1983  288 (even) Billy casper, u.S. Senior open
1982  288 (even) Don January, pga Seniors championship
1981  289 (9-over) Arnold Palmer, u.S. Senior open
1980  279 (9-under) charles Sifford, Suntree Seniors classic
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champions tour Facts and Figures (1980-2009) (cont.)

Largest Winning Margin:
 2009 6 strokes Bernhard Langer, triton Financial classic
  6 strokes Fred Funk, u.S. Senior open
 2008 9 strokes Andy Bean, charles Schwab cup championship 
 2007 11 strokes Fred Funk, turtle Bay championship
 2006 5 strokes tom Kite, at&t classic
   Jay Haas, Liberty mutual Legends of golf
   Jay Haas, administaff Small Business classic
 2005 5 strokes Hale irwin, turtle Bay championship
 2004 8 strokes Mark Mcnulty, SBc championship
 2003  4 strokes Rodger Davis, toshiba Senior classic
   Bob Gilder, Emerald coast classic
   Jim Ahern, music city championship
   craig Stadler, SBc championship
 2002  6 strokes tom Kite, mastercard championship

2001  9 strokes Doug tewell, countrywide tradition
2000  7 strokes Doug tewell, pga Seniors’ championship
1999  7 strokes Hale irwin, Ford Senior players championship
1998  7 strokes Hale irwin, pga Seniors’ championship
1997     12 strokes Hale irwin, pga Seniors’ championship
1996  5 strokes Hale irwin, american Express Invitational
  isao Aoki, Kroger Senior classic
  Jim colbert, raley’s gold rush classic
1995  7 strokes tom Wargo, Dallas reunion pro-am  
  Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
1994  7 strokes Lee trevino, Northville Long Island classic
1993  9 strokes Dave Stockton, Franklin Quest championship
1992  9 strokes Gibby Gilbert, Southwestern Bell classic
1991  6 strokes Jack nicklaus, pga Seniors championship
  Larry Ziegler, Newport cup
1990  7 strokes George Archer, moNEY tournament of champions
  chi chi Rodriguez, ameritech Senior open
1989  6 strokes Don Bies, murata Seniors reunion; 
  Bob charles, Fairfield Barnett Spacecoast classic
1988 11 strokes orville Moody, Vintage chrysler Invitational
1987 8 strokes chi chi Rodriguez, Digital Seniors classic 
1986 5 strokes Miller Barber, moNY tournament of champions
1985 11 strokes Arnold Palmer, Senior tournament players championship
1984 7 strokes orville Moody, moNY tournament of champions
1983 9 strokes Rod Funseth, Hall of Fame tournament  
1982 5 strokes Miller Barber, Suntree classic
1981 4 strokes Miller Barber, Suntree Seniors classic
1980 4 strokes charles Sifford, Suntree Seniors classic

Best come-From-Behind, Final-Round Win:
 2009 6 strokes Jeff Sluman, Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach 
 2008 7 strokes Denis Watson, at&t champions classic 
 2007 5 strokes Brad Bryant, regions charity classic
   Brad Bryant, u.S. Senior open
 2006 5 strokes John Harris, commerce Bank championship
   eduardo Romero, JELD-WEN tradition
 2005 9 strokes Allen Doyle, u.S. Senior open
 2004 7 strokes ed Fiori, mastercard classic
    Larry nelson, administaff Small Business classic
 2003 5 strokes D.A. Weibring, SaS championship

2002 5 strokes Bruce Lietzke, audi Senior classic
2001 5 strokes Jose Maria canizares, toshiba Senior classic
2000  6 strokes John Jacobs, Bruno’s memorial classic
  Raymond Floyd, Ford Senior players championship
1999  4 strokes Allen Doyle, pga Seniors championship
1998  5 strokes Gil Morgan, Lg championship
  Hale irwin, toshiba Senior classic
1997  6 strokes Bruce Summerhays, Saint Luke’s classic
1996  5 strokes Jack nicklaus, gtE Suncoast classic

1995  4 strokes J.c. Snead, royal caribbean classic
  Dave Stockton, Quicksilver classic    
  Gary Player, Bank one classic  
  John  Bland, ralphs Senior classic
1994     10 strokes Jay Sigel, gtE West classic
1993  5 strokes Raymond Floyd, Northville Long Island classic
1992  6 strokes Don Massengale, royal caribbean classic
1991  5 strokes Jack nicklaus, the tradition; 
  DeWitt Weaver, Bank one Senior classic
1990  6 strokes Jim Dent, crestar classic
1989  5 strokes Jim Dent, moNY Syracuse Senior classic
  Jim Dent, Newport cup
  George Archer, gatlin Brothers Southwest classic
1988  4 strokes orville Moody, Senior players reunion pro-am
  Miller Barber, Showdown classic
1987  6 strokes chi chi Rodriguez, pga Seniors championship, united  
  Hospitals Senior golf championship
1986  3 strokes chi chi Rodriguez, Digital Seniors classic
1985  4 strokes Peter thomson, dumaurier champions
  Gary Player, Quadel Seniors classic
1984  5 strokes orville Moody, Daytona Beach Seniors golf classic
1983  4 strokes Doug Sanders, World Seniors Invitational
1982  4 strokes  Don January, pga Seniors championship
1981  6 strokes Don January, michelob-Egypt temple Senior classic 
1980  2 strokes Don January, atlantic city Senior International 
     

Lowest Start By A Winner:  
    2009 62 (10-under) Jay Haas, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn   
 2008 61 (11-under) R.W. eaks, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn 
 2007 62 (10-under) Bernhard Langer, administaff Small Business classic
 2006 62 (9-under) Bobby Wadkins, Boeing championship at Sandestin
 2005 62 (9-under) Ron Streck, commerce Bank championship
 2004 60 (11-under) tom Purtzer, toshiba Senior classic
    2003   63 (9-under) Jim thorpe, charles Schwab cup championship

2002  60 (10-under) Bruce Fleisher, rJr championship
2001  62 (10-under) ed Dougherty, tD Waterhouse championship
2000  63 (9-under) Bruce Fleisher, Lightpath Long Island classic
1999  61 (9-under) Bob Duval, Emerald coast classic
1998  61 (10-under) Jay Sigel, Emc Kaanapali classic
1997  63 (7-under) Bruce Summerhays, Saint Luke’s classic
1996  62 (10-under) Bob Murphy, cadillac NFL golf classic
 62 (8-under) Walter Morgan, FHp Health care classic
1995  64 (7-under) Mike Hill, Kroger Senior classic
 64 (6-under) Bruce Devlin, FHp Health care classic; 
  tom Wargo, Dallas reunion pro-am
1994  62 (9-under) Bob Murphy, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic 
1993  64 (8-under) Simon Hobday, Hyatt SENIor tour championship 
1992  62 (8-under) Gibby Gilbert, Southwestern Bell classic
1991  62 (10-under) Rocky thompson, moNY Syracuse Senior classic
1990  64 (8-under) Rives McBee, Showdown classic
1989  63 (7-under) Bob charles, NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative
1988  63 (9-under) Al Geiberger, arizona classic
 63 (7-under) Bob charles, NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative
  Bob charles, Vantage presents Bank one Senior golf   
  classic
1987  63 (9-under) Bruce crampton, greenbrier/american Express   
  championship
 63 (7-under) Bruce crampton, Vantage presents Bank one Senior   
  golf  classic
1986  65 (7-under) charles owens, treasure coast classic
  Gene Littler, Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior golf   
  classic
  Bruce crampton, pepsi Senior challenge, Shearson-  
  Lehman Brothers Senior classic 
1985  64 (8-under) Peter thomson, dumaurier champions
1984  64 (8-under)  Lee elder, Suntree Senior classic
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1983  65 (7-under) Gene Littler, Daytona Beach Senior golf classic
  Miller Barber, merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative   
  Arnold Palmer, Boca grove Senior classic
1982  66 (6-under) Miller Barber, Suntree classic
1981  67 (3-under) Miller Barber, peter Jackson champions
 68 (4-under) Miller Barber, Suntree Seniors classic, pga/colonial   
  penn Seniors championship
1980  68 (3-under) Don January, atlantic city Senior International

Highest Start By A Winner:
 2009 74 (4-over) Michael Allen, Senior pga championship 
 2008 73 (1-over) Denis Watson, at&t champions classic 
 2007 70 (1-under) tom Watson, mastercard champioship at Hualalai
  71 (1-under) Denis Watson, Senior pga championship
   Jay Haas, Bank of america championship
   Brad Bryant, u.S. Senior open
 2006 72 (even) eduardo Romero, JELD-WEN tradition
 2005 75 (4-over) tom Watson, Senior British open
 2004 73 (1-over) Larry nelson, FedEx Kinko’s classic
    Pete oakley, Senior British open
 2003  72 (even) Jay Sigel, Bayer advantage celebrity pro-am

2002  75 (3-over) Bruce Lietzke, audi Senior classic
2001  73 (1-over) Allen Doyle, State Farm Senior classic
2000  71 (1-under) Hale irwin, Nationwide championship
  tom Kite, SBc Senior open
  Raymond Floyd, Ford Senior players championship
1999  73 (1-over) Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
1998  77 (6-over) Hale irwin, u.S. Senior open
1997  76 (4-over) Bruce crampton, cadillac NFL golf classic
1996  76 (5-over) Jack nicklaus, gtE Suncoast classic
1995  72 (even) Jim colbert, Senior tournament of champions
  tony Jacklin, Franklin Quest championship
  Gary Player, Bank one classic
1994  73 (1-over) Jack nicklaus, mercedes championships
  Rocky thompson, gtE Suncoast classic
1993  74 (2-over) Bob charles, Quicksilver classic
1992  72 (even) Lee trevino, pga Seniors’ championship
1991  72 (1-over) Jack nicklaus, u.S. Senior open
 72 (even) Harold Henning, First of america classic
1990  74 (2-over) Gary Player, pga Seniors championship
1989  74 (2-over) Larry Mowry, pga Seniors championship
1988  74 (2-over) Gary Player, u.S. Senior open
1987  73 (1-over) Bruce crampton, Denver champions of golf
1986  71 (even) Gene Littler, Bank one Senior golf classic   
 71 (1-under) charles owens, Del E. Webb SENIor pga tour roundup
1985  76 (4-over) Miller Barber, Sunrise Senior classic
1984  74 (4-over) Miller Barber, u.S. Senior open
1983  73 (2-over) Billy casper, u.S. Senior open
1982  74 (2-over) Billy casper, Shootout at Jeremy ranch
  Don January, pga Seniors championship   
 73 (2-over) Bill collins, greater Syracuse Senior’s classic
1981  72 (2-over) Arnold Palmer, u.S. Senior open
1980  70 (2-under) charles Sifford, Suntree Seniors classic

Lowest Finish By A Winner:
 2009 63 (9-under) Lonnie nielsen, Dick’s Sporting goods open 
 2008 64 (8-under) Jeff Sluman, Bank of america championship 
 2007 64 (8-under) Fred Funk, turtle Bay championship
   Bernhard Langer, administaff Small Business classic
 2006 61 (11-under) Loren Roberts, mastercard championship at Hualalai
 2005 63 (8-under) Allen Doyle, u.S. Senior open
  64 (8-under) tom Watson, charles Schwab cup championship
 2004 63 (7-under) tom Jenkins, Blue angels classic

2003  63 (7-under) Bob Gilder, Emerald coast classic
2002  64 (8-under) Bruce Lietzke, audi Senior classic
 64 (7-under) tom Jenkins, at&t canada Senior open

2001  62 (10-under) Doug tewell, countrywide tradition
2000  62 (10-under) Hubert Green, audi Senior classic
1999  62 (10-under) tom Watson, Bank one championship
1998  62 (9-under) Hale irwin, toshiba Senior classic
1997  65 (7-under) Hale irwin, Lg championship
  Hale irwin, Boone Valley classic
  David Graham, comfort classic 
 65 (6-under) David Graham, gtE classic
  Gil Morgan, ralph’s Senior classic
 65 (5-under) Bruce Summerhays, Saint Luke’s classic
  isao Aoki, Emerald coast classic
1996  64 (8-under) Hale irwin, american Express Invitational
1995  63 (7-under) Bob Murphy, VFW Senior championship
1994  61 (10-under) Rocky thompson, gtE Suncoast classic
1993   63 (9-under) Dave Stockton, Franklin Quest championship
 63 (8-under) George Archer, First of america classic, pINg Kaanapali  
  classic
1992  62 (9-under) Raymond Floyd, ralphs Senior classic
1991  64 (8-under) Mike Hill, gtE Northwest classic
1990  63 (8-under) Mike Hill, Security pacific Senior classic
1989  64 (8-under) Jim Dent, moNY Syracuse Senior classic
1988  63 (9-under) orville Moody, Vintage chrysler Invitational
1987  62 (10-under) Al Geiberger, Las Vegas Senior classic
1986  66 (6-under) Dale Douglass, Vintage Invitational
  chi chi Rodriguez, Digital Seniors classic, united   
  Virginia Bank Seniors
1985  64 (8-under) Don January, SENIor pga tour roundup
1984  65 (7-under) Billy casper, SENIor pga tour roundup
1983  64 (7-under) Don January, marlboro classic
1982  65 (7-under) Billy casper, Shootout at Jeremy ranch
 65 (6-under) Miller Barber, u.S. Senior open
1981  65 (7-under) Miller Barber, Suntree Seniors classic
1980  67 (5-under) charles Sifford, Suntree Seniors classic

Highest Finish By A Winner:
 2009 71 (even) nick Price, outback Steakhouse pro-am 
 2008 74 (4-over) Jay Haas, Senior pga championship 
 2007 73 (2-over) tom Watson, Senior British open
 2006 75 (5-over) Loren Roberts, Senior British open
 2005 70 (1-under) Mark Johnson, toshiba Senior classic
  70 (1-under) tom Watson, Senior British open
  71 (1-under) Des Smyth, Liberty mutual Legends of golf
 2004 73 (1-over) Mark James, Ford Senior players championship

2003  73 (1-over) Hale irwin, Kinko’s classic of austin
  Bruce Lietzke, u.S. Senior open
2002  72 (even) tom Kite, Napa Valley championship 
2001  73 (1-over) Bob Gilder, Senior tour championship at gaillardia
2000  72 (even) tom Kite, countrywide tradition
1999  73 (1-over) Bruce Fleisher, Lightpath Long Island classic
1998  75 (3-over) Hale irwin, Las Vegas Senior classic
1997  74 (2-over) Gil Morgan, ameritech Senior open
 74 (4-over) Graham Marsh, u.S. Senior open
1996  73 (1-over) Dave Stockton, u.S. Senior open
  Raymond Floyd, Ford Senior players championship
1995  74 (2-over) Jim colbert, Energizer SENIor tour championship
1994  75 (4-over) Simon Hobday, u.S. Senior open
1993  73 (1-over) Lee trevino, Nationwide championship
1992  74 (2-over) George Archer, Bruno’s memorial classic
1991  72 (even) Jim Ferree, Bell atlantic classic
1990  74 (2-over) George Archer, moNY tournament of champions
  Frank Beard, murata reunion pro-am
1989  73 (1-over) Larry Mowry, pga Seniors championship
  Don Bies, murata Seniors reunion
1988  74 (2-over) Dale Douglass, gtE Suncoast Seniors classic
1987  75 (3-over) Don January, moNY tournament of champions
1986  73 (1-over) Dale Douglass, u.S. Senior open
1985  76 (4-over) Lee elder, Denver post champions
1984  74 (2-over) Peter thomson, World Seniors Invitational
1983  73 (2-over) Billy casper, u.S. Senior open
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1982  73 (1-over) Bob Goalby, peter Jackson champions
1981  73 (3-over) Arnold Palmer, u.S. Senior open
 73 (1-over) Miller Barber, pga/colonial penn Seniors championship
1980  69 (2-under) Don January, atlantic city Senior International

Largest 18-Hole Lead:
 2009 3 strokes Brad Bryant, JELD-WEN tradition
  3 strokes Jay Haas, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn
 2008 3 strokes tom Watson, outback Steakhouse pro-am 
 2007 4 strokes Bernhard Langer, administaff Small Business   
   classic
 2006 4 strokes Bobby Wadkins, Boeing championship at Sandestin
   Andy Bean, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn
 2005 2 strokes tom Watson, mastercard championship
   Gil Morgan, toshiba Senior classic
   Ron Streck, commerce Bank championship
   Bob Gilder, constellation Energy classic
   John Harris, SBc championship
 2004 4 strokes tom Purtzer, toshiba Senior classic
 2003  3 strokes tom Watson, u.S. Senior open
   Jim thorpe, charles Schwab cup championship

2002  3 strokes tom Kite, mastercard championship
  R.W. eaks, u.S. Senior open
  Bruce Fleisher, rJr championship
2001  3 strokes Jim Holtgrieve, NFL golf classic
  Jim thorpe, at&t canada Senior open
2000  5 strokes Allen Doyle, Ir SENIor tour championship
1999  4 strokes Bob Duval, Emerald coast classic
  Larry nelson, at&t canada Senior open 
1998  3 strokes Dave Stockton, royal caribbean classic
  Brian Barnes, gtE classic
  terry Dill, Bruno’s memorial classic
  Fred Gibson, Saint Luke’s classic
  Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
  Jay Sigel, Emc Kaanapali classic 
1997  4 strokes George Archer, cadillac NFL golf classic
1996  5 strokes Bob Murphy, cadillac NFL golf classic
  Walter Morgan, ameritech Senior open
1995  3 strokes Bruce Summerhays, Nationwide championship
  Jim colbert, Energizer SENIor tour championship
1994  4 strokes Bob Murphy, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic 
1993  4 strokes Kermit Zarley, Las Vegas Senior classic
1992  4 strokes Gibby Gilbert, Southwestern Bell classic
1991  4 strokes Rocky thompson, moNY Syracuse Senior classic 
1990  3 strokes charles coody, Southwestern Bell classic
1989  3 strokes Dale Douglass, moNY tournament of champions  
  Bobby nichols, moNY arizona classic
  Don Bies, murata Seniors reunion
  Al Geiberger, Southwestern Bell classic
  Miller Barber, gtE Northwest classic
1988  5 strokes Bob charles, pga Seniors championship
1987  3 strokes Don January, moNY Senior tournament of champions
1986  3 strokes Roberto De Vicenzo, Denver post champions of golf  
  Peter thomson, paineWebber World Seniors Invitational
1985  5 strokes Lee elder, merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative pro-am
1984  3 strokes Don January, dumaurier champions
  Lee elder, Suntree Senior classic
  Peter thomson, pga Seniors championship
1983  4 strokes Gene Littler, greater Daytona Senior classic
1982  2 strokes  Don January, Suntree classic 
  Bob Goalby, pga Seniors championship
1981  2 strokes Doug Ford, michelob-Egypt temple Senior classic, Eureka
  Federal Savings classic 
1980  2 strokes tom nieporte, Suntree Seniors classic

Largest 36-Hole Lead:
 2009 3 strokes nick Price, outback Steakhouse pro-am
  3 strokes Fred Funk, Dick’s Sporting goods open
  3 strokes Fred Funk, Senior British open
  3 strokes John cook, charles Schwab cup championship
 2008 4 strokes tom Watson/Andy north, Liberty mutual Legends of   
   golf   
 2007 4 strokes Ray Stewart, Boeing classic
   Bernhard Langer, administaff Small Business classic
 2006 5 strokes Jay Haas, administaff Small Business classic
 2005      3 strokes tom Watson, mastercard championship 
   Mark Johnson, toshiba Senior classic                                                                                                                                          
                                             tom Purtzer, 3m championship
 2004 4 strokes Bruce Fleisher, Bruno’s memorial classic
   craig  Stadler, SaS championship
   Mark Mcnulty, SBc championship
 2003   6 strokes Jim Ahern, music city championship   
 2002  5 strokes tom Kite, mastercard championship

   Bruce Fleisher, rJr championship
 2001  5 strokes ed Dougherty, tD Waterhouse championship
   tom Kite,gold rush classic
 2000  5 strokes Bruce Fleisher, gtE classic
1999  4 strokes Allen Doyle, cadillac NFL golf classic
1998  8 strokes Larry nelson, pittsburgh Senior classic
   isao Aoki, BellSouth Senior classic at opryland
   Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
1997  7 strokes Hale irwin, pga Seniors’ championship
1996  5 strokes isao Aoki, gtE Suncoast classic
   Jim colbert, toshiba Senior classic
1995  6 strokes tom Wargo, Dallas reunion pro-am
1994  6 strokes Jim colbert, Kroger Senior classic
1993  6 strokes Mike Hill, Better Homes & gardens real Estate   
   challenge
1992  6 strokes Gibby Gilbert, Southwestern Bell classic
1991  6 strokes Phil Rodgers, the tradition
1990  6 strokes Frank Beard, murata reunion pro-am
1989  8 strokes Don Bies, murata Seniors reunion
1988  5 strokes Miller Barber, Fairfield Barnett classic
1987  7 strokes Bob charles, gtE classic
   Bruce crampton, Vantage presents Bank one Senior 
   golf classic
1986  7 strokes Gary Player, pga Seniors championship
1985  4 strokes Peter thomson, moNY Syracuse Senior’s classic
1984  8 strokes Arnold Palmer, pga Seniors championship
1983  6 strokes Rod Funseth, Hall of Fame tournament
1982  4 strokes Miller Barber, Suntree classic
1981  1 stroke Bob Goalby, Eureka Federal Savings classic, marlboro  
   classic, u.S. Senior open
   Gene Littler, Suntree Seniors classic
   Miller Barber, pga/colonial penn Seniors championship
1980  5 strokes tom nieporte, Suntree Seniors classic

Largest 54-Hole Lead:
 2009 6 strokes John cook, charles Schwab cup championship   
 2008 4 strokes Andy Bean, charles Schwab cup championship                                                                                
 2007 3 strokes tom Watson, u.S. Senior open
   Loren Roberts, constellation Energy Senior players   
   championship
 2006 4 strokes Loren Roberts, Senior British open
 2005 6 strokes Jay Haas, charles Schwab cup championship
 2004 3 strokes Mark James, Ford Senior players championship   
   2003 4 strokes Bruce Lietzke, u.S. Senior open

2002  3 strokes Don Pooley, u.S. Senior open 
2001  2 strokes Doug tewell, countrywide tradition
2000  2 strokes tom Kite, countrywide tradition
  Bruce Fleisher, u.S. Senior open
1999  4 strokes Hale irwin, Ford Senior players championship
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1998  6 strokes Hale irwin, Las Vegas Senior classic
1997  7 strokes Hale irwin, pga Seniors’ championship
1996  7 strokes Dave Stockton, u.S. Senior open
1995  6 strokes Jim colbert, Energizer SENIor tour championship
1994  6 strokes Jim Albus, goLF magaZINE SENIor tour championship
1993  3 strokes tom Wargo, pga Seniors’ championship
1992  5 strokes J.c. Snead, Senior players championship
1991  8 strokes Jack nicklaus, pga Seniors’ championship
1990  7 strokes George Archer, moNY tournament of champions
1989  6 strokes orville Moody, mazda Senior tournament players   
  championship
1988  3 strokes orville Moody, Vintage chrysler Invitational
1987  5 strokes Dale Douglass, pga Seniors championship
1986  5 strokes Miller Barber, moNY tournament of champions
1985  5 strokes Arnold Palmer, Senior tournament players championship
1984  6 strokes orville Moody, moNY tournament of champions
1983  5 strokes Don January, citizens union Senior golf classic
1982  5 strokes Bob Goalby, peter Jackson champions
  Miller Barber, Suntree classic
1981  3 strokes Miller Barber, pga/colonial penn Seniors championship
1980  1 stroke Jerry Barber, Suntree Seniors classic

Most tied For Lead, 18 Holes:
 2009 3 at the principal charity classic
 2008 7 at JELD-WEN tradition 
 2007 6 at toshiba classic
 2006 6 at FedEx Kinko’s classic
 2005 4 at turtle Bay championship
  4 at Boeing greater Seattle classic
  4 at JELD-WEN tradition 
 2004 5 at SBc classic

2003  3 at mastercard championship, mastercard classic, Senior pga   
 championship, 3m championship, constellation Energy classic, 
2002  4 at Siebel classic in Silicon Valley
2001  5 at toshiba Senior classic
2000  5 at Kroger Senior classic, gold rush classic  
1999  6 at cadillac NFL golf classic
1998  4 at toshiba Senior classic
1997  5 at the tradition, u.S. Senior open
1996  5 at toshiba Senior classic
1995  5 at Bank of Boston Senior classic 
1994  4 at First of america classic 
1993  4 at Bruno’s memorial classic
1992  3 at Las Vegas Senior classic, Doug Sanders Kingwood celebrity classic
1991  4 at Kroger Senior classic, Security pacific Senior classic
1990  3 at Las Vegas Senior classic, Bell atlantic classic, gtE North classic, gatlin  
 Brothers Southwest classic
1989  7 at gtE North classic
1988  5 at Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior golf classic
1987  6 at gus machado Senior classic
1986  4 at Fairfield Barnett classic
1985  3 at american golf carta Blanca Johnny mathis classic, united Hospitals   
 Senior golf championship, Denver post champions of golf, citizens union   
 Senior golf classic
1984  4 at pga Seniors championship, greater Syracuse Senior’s classic
1983  3 at merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative pro-am, u.S. Senior open
1982  2 at michelob Senior classic, marlboro classic, u.S. Senior open, merrill   
 Lynch/golf Digest commemorative pro-am
1981  3 at u.S. Senior open
1980  2 at atlantic city Senior International

Most tied For Lead, 36 Holes:
 2009 3 at the cap cana championship
 2008 4 at Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach 
 2007 3 at allianz championship
  3 at Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach
 2006 8 at Ford Senior players championship

 2005     3 at Bayer advantage classic
  3 at u.S. Senior open
  3 at Boeing greater Seattle classic
  3 at charles Schwab cup championship
 2004 4 at Senior British open championship 
 2003  3 at mastercard championship

2002  4 at turtle Bay championship 
2001  3 at mexico Senior classic, BellSouth Senior classic at opryland, SaS   
 championship, the transamerica
2000  5 at the acE group classic
1999  6 at Bank one championship
1998  5 at Kroger Senior classic
1997  3 at Northville Long Island classic, Energizer SENIor tour championship
1996  4 at SBc Dominion Seniors, Bank one classic
1995  5 at Bank one classic
1994  4 at paineWebber Invitational, the transamerica
1993  4 at NYNEX commemorative 
1992  3 at Las Vegas Senior classic, Doug Sanders Kingwood celebrity classic
1991  3 at Vintage arco Invitational
1990  6 at transamerica Senior golf championship
1989  4 at rancho murieta Senior gold rush
1988  3 at Vantage at the Dominion, 
1987  3 at Vintage chrysler Invitational, Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior golf  
 classic, Denver champions of golf
1986  2 at Vintage Invitational, gtE Northwest classic, paineWebber World   
 Seniors Invitational
1985  3 at Vintage Invitational
1984  2 at roy clark/Skoal Bandit Senior challenge, greater Syracuse Senior’s   
 classic, World Seniors Invitational
1983  2 at gatlin Brothers Senior golf classic, Senior tournament players   
 championship, peter Jackson champions, Denver post champions of golf,  
 Hilton Head Seniors International, Boca grove Senior classic
1982  2 at michelob Senior classic, u.S. Senior open, Denver post champions of  
 golf, greater Syracuse Senior’s classic, Hilton Head Seniors International,  
 pga Seniors championship 
1981  3 at michelob-Egypt temple Senior classic
1980  N/a

Most tied For Lead, 54 Holes:
 2009 1 at Senior pga championship, Senior British open, u.S. Senior open, 
  JELD-WEN tradition, constellation Energy Senior players championship,   
  charles Schwab cup championship
 2008 1 at Senior pga championship, Senior British open, u.S. Senior open, 
  JELD-WEN tradition, constellation Energy Senior players championship,   
  charles Schwab cup championship 
 2007  2 at JELD-WEN tradition
 2006 2 at JELD-WEN tradition
 2005      2 at JELD-WEN tradition
   2 at u.S. Senior open  
 2004 2 at JELD-WEN tradition 
 2003  3 at Ford Senior players championship
 2002  2 at SBc Senior classic, Bruno’s memorial classic, SBc Senior open,   
  FleetBoston classic, Lightpath Long Island classic, Kroger Senior classic,   
  turtle Bay championship, Senior tour championship at gaillardia
 2001  3 at Senior pga championship
 2000  4 at the acE group classic

1999  3 at Southwestern Bell Dominion
1998  3 at cadillac NFL golf classic
1997  4 at Ford Senior players championship
1996  5 at Emerald coast classic
1995  2 at Senior tournament of champions, royal caribbean classic, the   
  tradition, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
1994  2 at mercedes championships, royal caribbean classic, gtE West classic,  
  Franklin Quest championship, gtE Northwest classic, the transamerica,   
  raley’s gold rush classic 
1993  3 at First of america classic; pINg Kaanapali classic
1992  3 at Vintage arco Invitational
1991  3 at Security pacific Senior classic
1990  4 at NYNEX commemorative
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1989  4 at gtE Suncoast classic; Northville Long Island classic
1988  4 at Senior players reunion pro-am
1987  2 at paineWebber World Seniors Invitational; Hilton Head Seniors   
  International
1986  3 at greater grand rapids open; Bank one Senior golf classic
1985  3 at Digital Seniors classic
1984  3 at Daytona Beach Seniors golf classic
1983  3 at peter Jackson champions
1982  2 at Denver post champions of golf, greater Syracuse Senior’s classic,   
  Shootout at Jeremy ranch, merrill Lynch/golf Digest commemorative 
  pro-am, pga Seniors championship 
1981  3 at u.S. Senior open
1980  N/a

Holes-in-one By Year (since 1985):
 2009 – 11 2002  –   13 1996 –   17 1990 –   17 
 2008 –  8 2001  –     8 1995 –   15 1989  –    8
 2007  –   12 2000  –  16 1994  –   12 1988 –   12 
 2006  –   10 1999 –    9 1993 –   12 1987 –     7
 2005  –   13 1998 –   11 1992 –   18 1986 –   13 
 2004  –   15 1997 –     9 1991 –   11 1985 –   10
 2003  –   2                        totAL:  289     
  

Longest Birdie Streak:
 2009 6 Mark James, allianz championship  
   Dan Forsman, administaff Small Business classic 
 2008 6 Scott Simpson, allianz championship
   Jeff Sluman, regions charity classic
   Mark James, at&t championship
 2007 6 Raymond Floyd, mastercard championship at Hualalai
 2006 8 Joe ozaki, Ford Senior players championship
 2005       8      Dana Quigley, Bruno’s memorial classic
 2004       7 Fuzzy Zoeller, outback Steakhouse pro-am
 2003  6 Larry nelson, music city championship

2002  7 Seiji ebihara, Senior pga championship
2001  7 John Mahaffey, the transamerica
2000  8 Jim colbert, tD Waterhouse championship
1999  6 Bob Duval, Emerald coast classic; 
   Bruce Fleisher, Lightpath Long Island classic
1998  7 Jay Sigel, Bell atlantic classic
1997  6 Jack nicklaus, the tradition; 
   Jim colbert, Las Vegas Senior classic
1996  7 Graham Marsh, pittsburgh Senior classic
1995  6 Bruce Devlin, FHp Health care classic
1994  7 Billy casper, Nationwide championship
1993  6  tom Weiskopf, Ford Senior players championship
1992  6 chi chi Rodriguez, ameritech Senior open
1991  7 Don January, Vantage at the Dominion
1990  7 Gary Player, u.S. Senior open
1989  6 chick evans, ameritech Senior open
1988  6 orville Moody, Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior golf classic
1987  8 chi chi Rodriguez, Silver pages classic
1986  6 Lee elder, treasure coast classic
1985  5 Gene Littler, Senior tournament players championship
1984  5 Gene Littler, dumaurier champions
1983  7 Gene Littler, Suntree classic
1982  6 Howie Johnson, Suntree Seniors classic

Longest Birdie/eagle Streak:
 2009 5 Lonnie nielsen (B-B-E-B-B), Dick’s Sporting goods open     
 2008 5 Dana Quigley (B-B-B-E-B), 3m championship
   R.W. eaks (E-B-B-B-B), greater Hickory classic at rock Barn
 2007 5 chip Beck (B-E-B-B-B), 3m championship
 2006 6 Des Smyth (E-B-B-B-B-B), Boeing greater Seattle classic

 2005      5      John Harris (B-B-B-B-E), SBc championship 
 2004       5 Lonnie nielsen (B-B-B-B-E), Bruno’s memorial classic 
 2003  5 Rodger Davis (B-B-B-E-B), Farmers charity classic

2002  4 Hale irwin (B-B-B-E), Verizon classic
   Dale Douglass (B-E-B-B), greater Baltimore classic
   tom Wargo (B-B-E-B), Ford Senior players championship
   Danny edwards (B-B-B-E), Ford Senior players championship
   Walter Morgan (B-E-B-B), 3m championship
   John Jacobs (B-B-E-B), uniting Fore care classic
   Bruce Lietzke (B-B-E-B), SaS championship 
2001  6 Steve Veriato (B-B-B-B-E-E), gold rush classic 
2000  4 Walter Hall (B-B-E-E), acE group classic
  Larry nelson (B-B-E-B), Las Vegas Senior classic
  tom Kite (B-E-B-B), BellSouth Senior classic at opryland
  Hugh Baiocchi (B-B-E-B), at&t canada Senior open
  ed Dougherty (E-B-B-B), Novell utah Showdown
  Jim Albus (B-E-B-B), Bank one Senior championship
  Jose Maria canizares (B-B-B-E), the transamerica
1999  4 Greg edwards (B-E-E-B), Novell utah Showdown
  Jim colbert (B-B-B-E), Novell utah Showdown
  Bruce Summerhays (B-B-E-B), Novell utah Showdown
  Hale irwin (B-B-E-B), Bank one championship
  Walt Zembriski (B-B-B-E), pacific Bell Senior classic 
1998  8 Jay Sigel (E-B-B-B-B-B-B-B), Bell atlantic classic
1997  5 Dana Quigley (B-B-B-E-B), raley’s gold rush classic
1996  5 tom Shaw (B-B-B-B-E), SBc Dominion Seniors
1995  4 Rives McBee (E-B-B-B), Franklin Quest championship
  chuck Montalbano (B-E-B-B), Bank one classic
  Kermit Zarley (B-B-E-B), the transamerica
1994  5 Raymond Floyd (E-B-B-B-B), Kroger Senior classic
1993  5 Kermit Zarley (B-B-B-E-B), Las Vegas Senior classic
1992  5 Ben Smith (B-B-E-B-B), NYNEX commemorative
  Don January (B-E-B-B-B), Vantage championship
1991  5 George Archer (E-B-B-B-B), Vantage championship
1990  4 Mike Hill (B-B-E-B), Security pacific Senior classic
1989  4 Bob Boldt (B-E-B-B), moNY arizona classic
1988  4 orville Moody (B-E-B-B), the pointe/Del E. Webb arizona classic
1987  4 Larry Mowry (B-E-B-B), Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior golf   
  classic
1986  5 charles owens (E-B-B-B-B), greenbrier/american Express   
  championship
1985  3 Don January (B-E-B), SENIor pga tour roundup
  Jimmy Powell (B-E-B), greenbrier/american Express championship
  Dan Sikes (B-E-B), Hilton Head Seniors International

Most Victories: 
 2009 4 Bernhard Langer, mitsubishi Electric championship at Hualalai,
   Liberty mutual Legends of golf (with tom Lehman), triton Financial
   classic, 3m championship 
 2008 3 eduardo Romero, Dick’s Sporting goods open, u.S. Senior open,
   SaS championship
   Bernhard Langer, toshiba classic, the ginn championship at   
   Hammock Beach, administaff Small Business classic 
 2007 4 Jay Haas, toshiba classic, Liberty mutual Legends of golf, the   
   principal charity classic; Bank of america championship
 2006 4 Loren Roberts, mastercard championship at Hualalai, turtle Bay   
   championship, acE group classic, Senior British open
   Jay Haas, Liberty mutual Legends of golf, FedEx Kinko’s classic,
   Senior pga championship, administaff Small Business classic
 2005 4      Hale irwin, turtle Bay championship, outback Steakhouse pro-am,                                                                        
   Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach, SaS championship
 2004       5      craig Stadler, acE group classic, Bank of america championship,   
   JELD-WEN tradition, the First tee open at pebble Beach presented by  
   Walmart, SaS championship 
 2003   3 craig Stadler, Ford Senior players championship, greater Hickory   
   classic at rock Barn, SBc championship

2002  4 Hale irwin, the acE group classic, toshiba Senior classic, 3m   
  championship, turtle Bay championship
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champions tour Facts and Figures (1980-2009) (cont.)

  Bob Gilder, SBc Senior open, FleetBoston classic, allianz
  championship, Kroger Senior classic
2001  5 Larry nelson, mastercard championship, royal caribbean classic,  
  FleetBoston classic, Farmers charity classic, SBc championship
2000  6 Larry nelson, Las Vegas Senior classic, Boone Valley classic,   
  FleetBoston classic, Foremost Insurance championship, Bank one   
  Senior championship, Vantage championship
1999  7 Bruce Fleisher, royal caribbean classic, american Express   
  Invitational, the Home Depot Invitational, BellSouth Senior classic at  
  opryland, Lightpath Long Island classic, the transamerica, Emc   
  Kaanapali classic
1998  7 Hale irwin, toshiba Senior classic, pga Seniors’ championship, Las  
  Vegas Senior classic, ameritech Senior open, u.S. Senior open,   
  BankBoston classic, Energizer  SENIor tour championship
1997  9 Hale irwin, mastercard championship, Lg championship, pga   
  Seniors’ championship, Las Vegas Senior classic, Burnet Senior   
  classic, BankBoston classic, Boone Valley classic, Vantage   
  championship, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
1996  5 Jim colbert, toshiba Senior classic, Las Vegas Senior classic,   
  Nationwide championship, Vantage championship, raley’s gold rush  
  classic
1995  4 Bob Murphy, IntelliNet challenge, paineWebber Invitational,   
  Nationwide championship, VFW Senior championship
  Jim colbert, Senior tournament of champions, Las Vegas Senior
  classic, Bell atlantic classic, Energizer SENIor tour championship
1994  6 Lee trevino, royal caribbean classic, pga Seniors’ championship,  
  paineWebber Invitational, Bell atlantic classic, BellSouth Senior   
  classic at opryland, Northville Long Island classic
1993  5 Dave Stockton, muratec reunion pro-am, Southwestern Bell   
  classic, Franklin Quest championship, gtE Northwest classic, the   
  transamerica
1992  5 Lee trevino, Vantage at the Dominion, the tradition, pga Seniors   
  championship, Las Vegas Senior classic, Bell atlantic classic
1991  5 Mike Hill, Doug Sanders Kingwood celebrity classic, ameritech   
  Senior open, gtE Northwest classic, Nationwide championship,   
  Senior tour champions
1990  7 Lee trevino, royal caribbean classic, aetna challenge, Vintage   
  chrysler Invitational, Doug Sanders Kingwood celebrity classic,   
  NYNEX commemorative, u.S. Senior open, the transamerica
1989  5 Bob charles, gtE Suncoast classic, the commemorative, Digital   
  Seniors classic, Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior classic, Fairfield  
  Barnett Spacecoast classic
1988  5 Gary Player, pga Seniors championship, aetna challenge,   
  Southwestern Bell  classic, u.S. Senior open, gtE North classic
  Bob charles, NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative, Sunwest Bank
  charley pride Senior golf classic, rancho murieta Senior gold rush,
  Vantage presents Bank one Senior golf classic, pepsi Senior
  challenge
1987  7 chi chi Rodriguez, pga Seniors championship, Vantage at the   
  Dominion, united Hospitals Senior golf championship, Silver pages   
  classic, Senior players reunion pro-am, Digital Seniors classic, gtE  
  Northwest classic
1986  7 Bruce crampton, Benson & Hedges Invitational at the Dominion,   
  moNY Syracuse Seniors pro golf classic, gtE Northwest classic,   
  paineWebber World Seniors Invitational, pepsi Senior challenge, Las  
  Vegas Senior classic, Shearson-Lehman Brothers Senior classic
1985  9 Peter thomson, Vintage Invitational, american golf carta Blanca   
  Johnny mathis classic, moNY Senior tournament of champions, the  
  champions classic, Senior players reunion pro-am, moNY Syracuse  
  Senior’s classic, dumaurier champions, united Virginia Bank Seniors,  
  Barnett Suntree Senior classic
1984  4 Miller Barber, roy clark/Skoal Bandit Senior challenge, greater   
  Syracuse Senior’s classic, u.S. Senior open, Denver post champions  
  of golf
1983  6 Don January, gatlin Brothers Senior Senior golf classic, peter   
  Jackson champions, marlboro classic, Denver post champions of golf,  
  citizens union Senior golf classic, Suntree classic 
1982  3 Miller Barber, u.S. Senior open, Suntree classic, Hilton Head   
  Seniors International

1981  3 Miller Barber, peter Jackson champions, Suntree Seniors classic,   
  pga/colonial penn Seniors championship
1980  1 Don January, atlantic city Senior International
  charles Sifford, Suntree Seniors classic

Wire-to-Wire Winners (no ties):

 2009 1 Bernhard Langer, triton Financial classic 
 2008 3 Mark Wiebe, the cap cana championship
   Andy north/tom Watson, Liberty mutual Legends of golf
   Loren Roberts, commerce Bank championship 
 2007 4 Fred Funk, turtle Bay championship
   Jay Haas, the principal charity classic
   R.W. eaks, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn; 
   Bernhard Langer, administaff Small Business classic
 2006 5 Loren Roberts, turtle Bay championship
   Jay Haas, Liberty mutual Legends of golf
   Bobby Wadkins, Boeing championship at Sandestin     
   Andy Bean, greater Hickory classic at rock Barn
   Fred Funk, at&t championship
 2005  3     Ron Streck, commerce Bank championship
   tom Purtzer 3m championship
   Bob Gilder, constellation Energy classic
 2004 4       Bruce Fleisher, Bruno’s memorial classic
   D.A Weibring, allianz championship
   craig Stadler, SaS championship
   Wayne Levi, constellation Energy classic
 2003  3 Jim Ahern, music city championship
   Gil Morgan, Kroger classic       
   Jim thorpe, charles Schwab cup championship

2002  3 tom Kite, mastercard championship
  Bob Gilder, FleetBoston classic
  Bruce Fleisher, rJr championship
2001  3 Doug tewell, countrywide tradition
  ed Dougherty, tD Waterhouse championship
  Gil Morgan, the Instinet classic
2000  4 Gil Morgan, Emerald coast classic
   Bruce Fleisher, Lightpath Long Island classic
   Larry nelson, Foremost Insurance championship
   Joe inman, SBc Senior classic 
1999  8 John Jacobs, mastercard championship
   Bruce Fleisher, royal caribbean classic
   Allen Doyle, acE group classic
   Bob Duval, Emerald coast classic
   christy o’connor, Jr., State Farm Senior classic
   Hale irwin, coldwell Banker Burnet classic
   Bruce Fleisher, Lightpath Long Island classic
   Bruce Fleisher, Emc Kaanapali classic
1998  5 Larry nelson, american Express Invitational
  Larry nelson, pittshburgh Senior classic
  isao Aoki, BellSouth Senior classic at opryland
  Hale irwin, ameritech Senior open
  Jay Sigel, Emc Kaanapali classic
1997   3 Gil Morgan, ameritech Senior open
  Hale irwin, Vantage championship
  Bob eastwood, raley’s gold rush classic
1996  3 isao Aoki, BellSouth Senior classic at opryland
  tom Weiskopf, pittsburgh Senior classic
  Walter Morgan, ameritech Senior open
1995  3 tom Wargo, Dallas reunion pro-am
  Mike Hill, Kroger Senior classic
  Jim colbert, Energizer SENIor tour championship
1994  3 Jim Albus, Vantage at the Dominion
  Raymond Floyd, cadillac NFL golf classic
  Bob Murphy, Hyatt regency maui Kaanapali classic
1993  1 Dave Stockton, gtE Northwest classic
1992  3 Gibby Gilbert, Southwestern Bell classic
  terry Dill, Bank one Senior classic
  Jim  colbert, Vantage championship
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champions tour Facts and Figures (1980-2009) (cont.)

1991  3 Jack nicklaus, pga Seniors championship
  Jim Ferree, Bell atlantic classic
  Rocky thompson, moNY Syracuse Senior classic
1990  3 Lee trevino, aetna challenge, Vintage chrysler Invitational
  Rives McBee, Vantage Bank one classic
1989  3 Don Bies, murata Seniors reunion
  Bob charles, the commemorative, Fairfield Barnett Senior classic
1988  7 Dale Douglass, gtE Suncoast Seniors classic
  orville Moody, Vintage chrysler Invitational
  Al Geiberger, the pointe/Del E. Webb arizona classic
  Bob charles, NYNEX/golf Digest commemorative   
  Arnold Palmer, crestar classic
  Miller Barber, Fairfield Barnett Senior classic
  Lee elder, gus machado Senior classic
1987  3 Bob charles, gtE classic
  Bruce crampton, greenbrier/american Express championship, moNY  
  Syracuse Senior classic
1986  6 charles owens, treasure coast classic
  Dale Douglass, Johnny mathis Seniors classic, u.S. Senior open  
  Gene Littler, Sunwest Bank/charley pride Senior golf classic
  Gary Player, united Hospitals Senior golf championship
  Bruce crampton, Shearson-Lehman Brothers Senior classic   
1985  4 Don January, SENIor pga tour roundup
  Peter thomson, moNY Senior tournament of champions, united
  Virgina Bank Seniors
  Arnold Palmer, Senior tournament players championship
1984  3 Don January, dumaurier champions
  Lee elder, Suntree Senior classic
  Peter thomson, pga Seniors championship
1983  3 Gene Littler, greater Daytona Senior classic
  Rod Funseth, Hall of Fame tournament
  Miller Barber, united Virginia Bank Seniors
1982  1 Bob Goalby, peter Jackson champions

First-time Winners (rookies underlined):
 2009 7 Mike Goodes, Dan Forsman, nick Price, tom Lehman, 
   Michael Allen, tom Pernice, Jr.,  Phil Blackmar 
 2008 3 Andy north, Jeff Sluman, Bruce Vaughan 
 2007 8 Keith Fergus, Scott Hoch, Denis Watson, Lonnie nielsen, 
   R.W. eaks, Mark Wiebe, Bernhard Langer, John cook 
 2006 8 Jerry Pate, Brad Bryant, John Harris, David edwards, 
   eduardo Romero, Scott Simpson, Andy Bean, Fred Funk
 2005 6     Des Smyth, Mark Johnson, Mike Reid, Ron Streck, 
   Loren Roberts, Jay Haas
 2004 5       Mark Mcnulty, ed Fiori, Mark James, Pete oakley, 
   Peter Jacobsen

 2003  7 Dave Barr, David eger, tom Purtzer, Rodger Davis, 
   craig Stadler, Wayne Levi, D.A. Weibring
 2002  5 James Mason, Fuzzy Zoeller, Don Pooley, Stewart Ginn, 
   Morris Hatalsky
2001  9 Bob Gilder, Mike Mccullough, Jose Maria canizares, 
   Sammy Rachels, John Schroeder, Bobby Wadkins, 
   Bruce Lietzke, Steve Veriato, Walter Hall
2000  5 Lanny Wadkins, tom Kite, Doug tewell, ed Dougherty, 
  Jim thorpe
1999  11 Bruce Fleisher, Allen Doyle, Gary Mccord, Bob Duval, 
  tom Jenkins, John Mahaffey, christy o’connor, Jr, 
  tom McGinnis, Jim Ahern, tom Watson, Fred Gibson
1998  7 Larry nelson, Hubert Green, John Jacobs, Brian Barnes, 
  Bob Dickson, Leonard thompson, Joe inman 
1997  6 Bud Allin, Dana Quigley, Bruce Summerhays, Hugh Baiocchi,  
  David Graham, Bob eastwood
1996  2 Vicente Fernandez, Gil Morgan 
1995  5 Bruce Devlin, Graham Marsh, Hale irwin, Walter Morgan, 
  John Bland 
1994  7 Jay Sigel, Larry Gilbert, tony Jacklin, tom Weiskopf, 
  Dave eichelberger, Kermit Zarley, Jack Kiefer

1993  6 J.c. Snead, tom Wargo, Bob Wynn, Simon Hobday, Bob Betley,  
  Bob Murphy 
1992  8 Dave Stockton, Gibby Gilbert, Larry Laoretti, Mike Joyce, 
  terry Dill, Raymond Floyd, isao Aoki, tommy Aaron 
1991  6 Jim Albus, Rocky thompson, Jim colbert, Larry Ziegler, 
  DeWitt Weaver, John Brodie
1990  7 Lee trevino, Mike Hill, Jack nicklaus, Frank Beard, 
  Jimmy Powell, Al Kelley, Don Massengale
1989  8 Bobby nichols, Homero Blancas, Jim Dent, John Paul cain,   
  tom Shaw, Rives McBee, George Archer, charles coody
1988  2 Don Bies, Walter Zembriski 
1987  4 Bob charles, Larry Mowry, Al Geiberger, Dave Hill
1986  6 charles owens, Dale Douglass, Bruce crampton, Jim Ferree,   
  chi chi Rodriguez, Butch Baird
1985  3 Mike Fetchick, Harold Henning, Gary Player
1984  4 orville Moody, Gay Brewer, Peter thomson, Lee elder
1983  3 Gene Littler, Rod Funseth, Doug Sanders 
1982  3 Bill collins, Billy casper, Dan Sikes
1981  1 Bob Goalby, Miller Barber
1980  4 Don January, Arnold Palmer, Roberto De Vicenzo, 
  charles Sifford

Average Driving Distance:
2009 – 273.4  2003 – 271.7  1997 – 261.9 1992 – 251.9 
2008 – 272.3 2002 – 268.4 1996 – 261.4 1991 – 254.9

 2007 – 274.3 2001 – 270.7 1995 – 254.4 1990 – 251.3
2006 – 270.8 2000 – 267.4  1994 – 252.5 1989 – 249.3
2005 – 274.7 1999 – 264.4  1993 – 254.6 1988 – 246.0
2004 – 271.6 1998 – 262.7  
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Players Shooting Age or Better (Since 2000)
   2000 - 15                                                              

Player                        Age                   Score                        event

Jim Ferree 68 (6/10/31) 68 Bruno’s memorial classic (third round)
Jim Ferree           68 (6/10/31) 67 the Instinet classic (first round)
miller Barber 69 (3/31/31) 68 BellSouth Senior classic at opryland 
   (first round)
miller Barber 69 (3/31/31)     69 the Instinet classic (first round)
miller Barber      69 (3/31/31) 69 coldwell Banker Burnet classic (first round)
gary player 64 (11/1/35) 64 BellSouth Senior classic at opryland 
   (first round)
Joe Jimenez 74 (6/10/26) 73 SBc championship (first round)
Joe Jimenez       74 (6/10/26) 74 SBc championship (second round)
Joe Jimenez       74 (6/10/26)    72 SBc championship (third round)
al Balding 76 (4/29/24) 74 at&t canada Senior open championship
   (third round)
arnold palmer 70 (9/10/29) 70 Novell utah Showdown (third round)
arnold palmer 70 (9/10/29) 69 FlleetBoston classic (second round)
arnold palmer 71 (9/10/29) 71 Vantage championship (third round)
gene Littler 70 (7/21/30) 69 Kroger Senior classic (third round)
gene Littler 70 (7/21/30) 69 gold rush classic (second round)

   2001 -  8                                                           

Player                        Age                   Score                        event

arnold palmer  71 (9/10/29)     71     Bob Hope chrysler classic (fourth round)
arnold palmer  71 (9/10/29)    71     Senior pga championship (first round) 
gene Littler   70 (7/21/30)     67     Bruno’s memorial classic (first round)
gene Littler      71 (7/21/30)     69     gold rush classic (first round)
Bob charles     65 (3/14/36)     64     Enterprise rent-a-car match play championship 
   (second round)
Jimmy powell 66 (1/17/35)    66     Instinet classic (first round)
miller Barber 70 (3/31/31)    68     Novell utah Showdown (second round)
al Balding 77 (4/29/24)     72     at&t canada Senior open (fourth round)

   2002 - 10                                                               

Player                        Age                   Score                        event

Harold Henning   67 (10/3/34) 67     the acE group classic (second round)
Dale Douglass 66 (3/5/36)    63     Emerald coast classic (second round)
Dale Douglass 66 (3/5/36)        66     allianz championship (second round)
Jack Fleck 80 (11/8/21)   77    Senior pga championship (first round)
miller Barber 71 (3/31/31)   67   BellSouth Sr. classic at opryland (first round)
Walter morgan 61 (5/31/41)  60    at&t canada Senior open (second round)
gene Littler  72 (7/21/30)   69   FleetBoston classic (second round)
gene Littler 72 (7/21/30) 71    BellSouth Sr. classic at opryland (first round)
Jimmy powell 67 (1/17/35)  66   Lightpath Long Island classic (third round)
arnold palmer 73 (9/10/29)  73  Napa Valley championship (third round)

   2003 - 16                                                              

Player                        Age                   Score                        event

arnold palmer 73 (9/10/29) 73  mastercard championship (first round)
arnold palmer 73 (9/10/29)     73  Liberty mutual Legends of golf (first round) 
arnold palmer 74 (9/10/29)  73  Bc championship (first round)
arnold palmer 73 (9/10/29) 74 SBc championship (third round)   
gary player  67 (11/1/35) 67 mastercard championship (second round)
miller Barber 72 (3/31/31) 71 Bruno’s memorial classic (first round)    
miller Barber 72 (3/31/31) 72 Bruno’s memorial classic (second round)
miller Barber 72 (3/31/31) 72 Farmers charity classic (second round)
miller Barber 72 (3/31/31) 72 greater Hickory classic (second round)
Bob charles 67 (3/14/36) 65 Bruno’s memorial classic (second round)
Bob charles 67 (3/14/36) 65 FleetBoston classic (third round)
Bob charles 67 (3/14/36) 67 SaS championship (second round)
gene Littler  72 (7/21/30) 71 music city championship (third round)
Jack Fleck 81 (11/8/21) 81 Senior British open (first round)
Jim colbert 62 (3/9/41) 62 Senior British open (second round)
orville moody 69 (12/9/33) 64 Long Island classic (second round)

   2004 - 10                                                               

Player                        Age                   Score                        event 
gary player  68 (11/1/35) 68 mastercard championship (third round)
gary player  68 (11/1/35)     66 outback Steakhouse pro-am (third round)  
Dale Douglass  68 (3/5/36)  66 toshiba Senior classic (third round)        
miller Barber  73 (3/31/31)  72  FedEx Kinko’s classic (third round)
miller Barber  73 (3/31/31) 73 allianz championship (third round)
Jimmy powell  69 (1/17/35)  69 Farmers charity classic (third round)
Don January 74 (11/20/29) 72 the First tee at pebble Beach (first round)
Don January 74 (11/20/29) 74 the First tee at pebble Beach (second round)
Bob charles  68 (3/14/36) 66 Bank of america championship (second round) 
Bob charles  68 (3/14/36) 68 SBc championship (third round)

  2005 - 10                                                               

Player                        Age                   Score                        event

gary player 69 (11/1/35) 69 turtle Bay championship (first round)
gary player  69 (11/1/35)  69 Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach   
   (second round)
gary player 69 (11/1/35)  68 Bank of america championship (final round)
gary player  69 (11/1/35)  69 greater Hickory classic at rock Barn 
   (second round)
Dale Douglass  69 (3/5/35) 68 Blue angels classic (second round)
Dale Douglass  69 (3/5/35) 69 Blue angels classic (first round)
Dale Douglass   69 (3/5/35)  69 Blue angels classic (third round)
Dale Douglass 69 (3/5/36)  66 commerce Bank championship 
   (second round)
Jim albus  64 (6/18/40)  64 Blue angels classic (third round)
Bob charles 69 (3/14/36)  69 constellation Energy classic (first round)

  2006 - 6                                                               

Player                        Age                   Score                        event

raymond Floyd  63 (9/4/42)  63 the Boeing championship at Sandestin   
   (third round)
Bob charles  70 (3/14/36)  70 u.S. Senior open (fourth round)
gary player  70 (11/1/35)  69 Senior British open (first round)
gary player  70 (11/1/35)  69 Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach   
   (first round)
gary player  70 (11/1/35)  70 at&t championship (first round)
Lee trevino  66 (12/1/39)  66 at&t championship (second round)

  2007 - 17                                                              

Player                        Age                   Score                        event

gary player  71 (11/1/35)  69 mastercard championship at Hualalai 
   (first round)
gary player  71 (11/1/35)  69 mastercard championship at Hualalai 
   (second round)
gary player 71 (11/1/35) 71 turtle Bay championship (second round)
gary player 71 (11/1/35) 71 allianz championship (second round)
gary player 71 (11/1/35) 71 the acE group classic (second round)
gary player 71 (11/1/35) 70 the Boeing championship at Sandestin 
   (second round)
Dave Stockton 65 (11/2/41) 65 toshiba classic (first round)
Dave Stockton 65 (11/2/41) 65 at&t championship (second round)
Dale Douglass 71 (3/5/36) 70 at&t champions classic (first round)
Jim Dent 68 (5/9/39) 67 regions charity classic (second round)
Bob charles 71 (3/15/36) 70 the Boeing championship at Sandestin 
   (first round)
Bob charles 71 (3/15/36) 68 the Boeing championship at Sandestin 
   (third round)
Bob charles 71 (3/15/36) 71 Senior British open (first round)
Jimmy powell  72 (1/17/35)  71  the principal charity classic (third round)
Jimmy powell 72 (1/17/35) 71  commerce Bank championship
    (second round)
Jimmy powell      72 (1/17/35)      72  commerce Bank championship
    (third round)
Jimmy powell 72 (1/17/35) 67  Dick’s Sporting goods open (third round)  
       

note: Bold score indicates bettered his age
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Players Shooting Age or Better (Since 2000) (cont.)

  2008  - 10                                                             

Player                        Age                   Score                        event

gary player 72 (11/1/35) 70 the acE group classic (second round)
gary player 72 (11/1/35) 72 toshiba classic (second round) 
gary player 72 (11/1/35) 71 toshiba classic (third round)
gary player 72 (11/1/35) 72 Bank of america championship (second round) 
Bob charles 72 (3/14/36) 71 outback Steakhouse pro-am (second round)
Bob charles 72 (3/14/36) 68 regions charity classic (first round)
Jim Dent 69 (5/9/39) 69 regions charity classic (second round) 
Jim Dent 69 (5/9/39) 69 regions charity classic (third round) 
Jimmy powell 73 (1/17/35) 72 Dick’s Sporting goods open (first round)
Dave Stockton 66 (11/2/41) 66 at&t championship (first round)

 2009  - 11                                                             

Player                        Age                   Score                        event

gary player 73 (11/1/35) 70 mitsubishi Electric championship at   
   Hualalai (first round)
gary player 73 (11/1/35) 71 mitsubishi Electric championship at   
   Hualalai (second round)
gary player 73 (11/1/35) 71 mitsubishi Electric championship at   
   Hualalai (second round)
gary player 73 (11/1/35) 73 allianz championship (first round)
gary player 73 (11/1/35) 72 toshiba classic (second round)
gary player 73 (11/1/35) 71 toshiba classic (third round)
gary player 73 (11/1/35) 72 Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach  
   (second round)
Jim Dent 69 (5/9/39) 68 allianz championship (third round)
Jim colbert 67 (3/9/41) 66 toshiba classic (first round)
Jim colbert 67 (3/9/41) 68 the principal charity classic (third round)
Bob charles 73 (3/14/36) 70 Senior British open (first round)
 

note: Bold score indicates bettered his age
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Although he didn’t have a victory in 
2009, Andy Bean made more money 
than any other non-winner, earning 
in excess of $1.3 million. 
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     making a positive impact on the communities where 
pga tour tournaments are held and players live has 
become an even larger focus in the golf organization’s 
charitable mission with the “together, anything’s 
possible” campaign.
 the charitable effort was celebrated in late 2005 when 
the pga tour and its tournaments reached the “Drive to 
a Billion” milestone. that cumulative effect, since the first 
donation in 1938, has reached approximately $1.5 billion 
entering 2010 – including $1 billion in the last 15 years – 

and is the cornerstone of the “together, anything’s possible” campaign. the forecast is for 
the second billion-dollar mark to be reached within approximately the next five years.
 During tHE pLaYErS championship in may 2009, the tour unveiled its renewed 
commitment to charitable efforts aimed at further energizing and engaging all players, 
tournaments, sponsors, charities, volunteers and fans.
 “the pga tour has done a lot for charity over the years but only because of the 
passion for giving back shared by our players, tournaments, sponsors, charities, volunteers 
and fans,” pga tour commissioner tim Finchem said. “When we say, ‘together, anything’s 
possible,’ we mean that by rallying behind the common cause of charitable giving, we can 
create greater awareness and elevate our overall impact, which is so important in these 
difficult economic times.” 
 a full-scale launch of “together, anything’s possible” is scheduled for 2010. 
 pga tour, champions tour and Nationwide tour events annually benefit more than 
2,000 charities and countless individuals worldwide. research shows that the majority of the 
funds raised each year are directly funneled back into the local market, so while there is not 
an “official charity of the pga tour,” there are many who benefit from the tour’s one goal 
of “giving Back.”

Structure
 unlike any other professional sports organization, the pga tour relies on more 
than 80,000 volunteers a year to run its events, and most of the 100-plus tournaments are 
structured as non-profit organizations designed to donate 100 percent of net proceeds to 
local charities. Beneficiaries include hospitals, youth-development organizations, growth-of-
the-game programs and food banks. In addition, military support and fundraising for natural 
disaster relief are apparent.
 “together, anything’s possible” aims to organize the beneficiaries into a national 
network. the tour and its sanctioned tournaments will connect with each of these charities 
to begin communicating details of this platform.
 “our relationship with the Valero texas open and the pga tour goes way beyond 
that of a charitable recipient … more so, it is a friendship,” said Bert pfiester, president and 
cEo of respite care of San antonio, a beneficiary of the Valero texas open. “the Valero 
texas open provides children in need of our specialized care an opportunity to participate in 
activities during the tournament, offering them an inclusive environment where they enjoy 
the fun atmosphere alongside typical children. a strong partnership has developed because 
the tournament understands how vital the funds are to children in our care, and we – in 
turn – put our support and resources behind ensuring everyone understands how vital the 
Valero texas open is to our community. the phrase, ‘together, anything’s possible’ certainly 
illustrates our relationship with the Valero texas open, and we’re so delighted to be a part 
of the tour’s charitable mission.”
 Beneficiaries include the charities of the Year on all three tours. the arnold 
palmer medical center, the primary charity of the arnold palmer Invitational presented by 
mastercard, on the pga tour and returning Heroes Home, Inc., of Houston, a beneficiary 
of the at&t championship in San antonio, tX, on the champions tour were the 2009 
recipients. the Epilepsy Foundation of Southeast tennessee and Via christi children’s 
miracle Network were honored as co-charities of the year by the Nationwide tour in 2008.
 a significant impact is also made by the Volunteers of the Year. Virginia Lane of 
the tHE tour championship presented by coca-cola in atlanta on the pga tour and ron 
Keener of the principal charity classic in West Des moines, Ia, on the champions tour 
are the 2009 Volunteers of the year. the Nationwide tour recognized gary Eastburn of the 
albertsons Boise open as its 2008 Volunteer of the Year. the 2009 winner will be announced 
in early 2010.
 In order to further support the impact of volunteerism, the tour has aligned with 
Handson Network, the largest volunteer and civic-action network in the nation. the goal of 
this partnership is to inspire others to serve and connect to volunteer opportunities through 
Handson Network’s 250 affiliates and its network of 70,000 nonprofit organizations. For 
example, the tour will commit assets, such as public-service announcements and Web site 
coverage, inspiring and directing volunteers to Handson in times of crisis or disaster relief. 
Handson can mobilize and equip interested volunteers to assist with relief efforts. 
 as part of this partnership, Handson will assist select championship management 
events and the tpc Network of clubs in the development of charitable initiatives and will 
provide volunteers for community projects and fundraising that fall outside a tournament 
week. In addition, Handson will be able to serve as a volunteer resource in other pga tour, 
champions tour and Nationwide tour event markets on an as-requested basis. 

tournaments
 tournaments provide the leadership. the Valero texas open on the pga tour, the 
3m championship, toshiba classic and Walmart First tee open at pebble Beach on the 
champions tour and the albertsons Boise open, Nationwide children’s Hospital Invitational, 
price cutter charity championship and BmW charity pro-am on the Nationwide tour 
provided the largest donations to charity in 2009 on each tour. 
 In the “together, anything’s possible” campaign, the tour will assist tournaments 
in maximizing their charitable impact. the tour will work with tournaments to benchmark 
specific charity initiatives where feasible and expand proven activities across all tours. 
 “Every tournament has touched the lives of countless individuals in need through their 
dedication to charitable giving,” said ollie Nutt, past chairman of the tournament advisory 
council Board of Directors. “this is an opportunity to share successes and learn how we can 
grow everyone’s impact. this is a one-plus-one-equals-10 type of situation, where we can 
do more good works if we band together than we have been doing separately.”
 In the presidents cup, there is no purse, yet revenues are divided into equal shares 
that the participating players and captains designate for charities of their choice, totaling 
nearly $22 million in the eight playings of the event through the 2009 event in San Francisco.

Players
 players reach out to help considerably through charitable efforts in their home 
communities and elsewhere.
 under the new “together, anything’s possible” platform, the tour will commit 
resources to further promote each player’s charitable activities, whether through television, 
advertising, pgatour.com and video or new media support that will enable fans to get 
involved in their favorite players’ charities. the tour will offer assistance to both players, 
who are currently engaged in charitable activities, as well as those who are interested in 
getting started.
 “I am very excited that the tour will be helping us all make a bigger impact on our 
communities,” said David toms. “two days after Hurricane Katrina hit, I sent an email to about 
200 people and asked if they would be interested in supporting the cause. I thought we would 
be able to raise a little money and help a few more families. the response to that simple email 
was overwhelming. We had to get volunteers to help answer the phones, and within hours 
of an interview I did during a pga tour broadcast, over 1,000 online donations crashed our 
system. It wasn’t long before we had raised over $1.5 million. that is an example of how we, 
as players, can help our communities and charities in times of need. this new, elevated charity 
platform will be an asset to all players who want to pitch in and make a difference.”
 Support of the united States military has been quite evident. the at&t National 
in Bethesda, mD, over the Fourth of July weekend honors the united States armed Forces 
by offering free admission to all military personnel and holding various events around the 
tournament. Host tiger Woods pays tribute to his late father, Earl, a green Beret veteran, by 
focusing on those who serve our country through various activities.
 phil mickelson began a “Birdies for the Brave” program in 2004 that continues to 
donate $100 for each birdie and $500 for each eagle he makes in competition and benefits 
“Homes for our troops” and “Special operations Warrior Foundation.” Numerous other 
players are affiliated with organizations that assist wounded veterans and their families.
 players support amateur golf in various capacities also. For nine years, australia’s 
aaron Baddeley has sponsored the aaron Baddeley International Junior championship in 
china each December, with the winning boys and girls earning spots in the australian men’s 
and women’s opens. Bubba Watson sponsors the Bubba Watson Invitational, a women’s 
Ncaa Division II golf tournament at his home course in pace, FL. Fred Funk, who plays on 
both the pga tour and champions tour, has assisted J.t. townsend, a young man who was 
paralyzed in a 2004 Jacksonville, FL, high school football game. Funk, with assistance from 
the pga tour and tHE pLaYErS championship, has spearheaded fund-raisers, including an 
annual golf tournament, and given a percentage of his earnings to help townsend’s family 
pay for a wheelchair-accessible home that includes other special amenities. the townsend 
family moved into the home in late 2006.
 the players’ wives are also fully involved in giving back. the pga tour Wives 
association was a 2008 recipient of one of Golf Magazine’s 10 Innovator awards for its 
charitable nature and positive impact on tournament host cities. Since its incorporation 
in 1988, the pga tour Wives association has supported children’s charities across the 
country by raising money and giving back much to the game of golf through personal time 
and monetary contributions.

Fans
 the tour is in the process of developing a call-to-action plan that allows fans to rally 
behind charities supported by its players and tournaments, allowing them to enhance lives by 
giving of their time or making contributions.
 While many tournaments already have an effective outreach to their fans, the tour 
will develop an overarching communications plan that will add support on a national level. 
the tour will build a charity-landing page at pgatour.com that fans can use as a way 
to learn more about the charitable involvement of their favorite players, tournaments or 
charities. this site will enable fans to donate money and identify volunteer opportunities that 
directly benefit local charities. the tour will invest substantial internal resources, including 
an ad campaign, to promote the call to action.
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after an absence of more than a century, golf will return as an olympic sport 
in 2016 along with rugby sevens following their approval by the International 
olympic committee membership during the Ioc’s 121st Session on october 
9, 2009 in copenhagen, Denmark. 
 
they will be part of the olympic programme in rio de Janeiro, Brazil, which 
was selected as the host city for 2016 games by the Ioc. golf was last an 
olympic sport at the 1904 games in St. Louis, mo, when the united States 
and canada were the only two competing countries. 
 
“We are elated that the Ioc membership has accepted golf as an olympic 
sport and look forward to seeing the world’s best golfers compete for gold 
at the 2016 olympic games in rio de Janeiro,” said ty Votaw, Executive 
Director of the International golf Federation olympic golf committee, which 
has coordinated golf’s olympic bid. “We thank the Ioc for its support, and 
also congratulate rugby sevens for its inclusion in the 2016 games.”
 
Votaw and peter Dawson, chief executive of the r&a and joint secretary 
of the International golf Federation, were accompanied by professionals 
padraig Harrington of Ireland, michelle Wie of the united States and Suzann 
pettersen of Norway, as well as 2009 British amateur champion matteo 
manassero, age 16, of Italy, for a final presentation to the Ioc prior to the 
vote. 
 

“We are extremely grateful that padraig, michelle, Suzann and matteo were 
able to join us to help communicate the genuine interest world-class players 
of all ages share in golf becoming an olympic sport,” Dawson said.  
 
golf and rugby sevens were recommended for the olympic programme 
by the Ioc Executive Board in august 2009 in Berlin, germany, following 
an extensive review process involving seven sports that were vying to be 
added to the 2016 olympic games. although they emerged as the finalists, 
both sports still required final approval by a majority of votes cast by the 
members of the Ioc.  

Based on player feedback, the IgF has proposed a format of 72-hole 
individual stroke play for both men and women. In case of a tie for either 
first, second or third place, a three-hole playoff is recommended to 
determine the medal winner(s).

the IgF also has recommended an olympic field of 60 players for each of the 
men’s and women’s competition, using the official world golf rankings as a 
method of determining eligibility. the top-15 world-ranked players would be 
eligible for the olympics, regardless of the number of players from a given 
country. Beyond the top-15, players would be eligible based on the world 
ranking, with a maximum of two eligible players from each country that does 
not already have two or more players among the top-15.
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PGA toUR corporate Marketing

For more information, visit PGAtoUR.coM/info/company/partners

Delta Air Lines, inc.
official airline of the pga tour, 

champions tour and Nationwide tour

DePuy Mitek
official mobile Health and Fitness provider of 

the pga tour and champions tour

Bank of America 
Affinity credit card
provider of the pga tour 

and champions tour mastercard

Beringer
official Wine of the pga tour, 

champions tour and Nationwide tour

Boston Hannah
publisher of official annuals for the

pga tour and champions tour

Bridgestone tires
official tire of the pga tour 

and champions tour

carey international
official transportation company of the 

pga tour and champions tour

cDW
official technology partner of the pga tour

charles Schwab & co.
official Investment Firm of the 

pga tour and champions tour 
and Sponsor of the charles Schwab cup

coca-cola
official Soft Drink of the pga tour, 

champions tour and Nationwide tour

Dow chemical
official chemistry company of the 

pga tour, champions tour, Nationwide tour, 
and tournament players clubs

eastman Kodak
official cameras and printers of the 

pga tour and champions tour

Fedex
official Shipping company of the pga tour 

and Sponsor of the FedExcup

Anheuser-Busch
official Beer of the pga tour

custom House
official Foreign Exchange provider of the 

pga tour, champions tour and 
Nationwide tour
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PGA toUR corporate Marketing

Mastercard
official payment System

of the pga tour

Mitsubishi electric
official Large outdoor Video Display provider 
and official HVac products of the pga tour

Getty images
official photographic Services provider
of the pga tour and champions tour

Golf Digest Publications
official golf publication

of the pga tour and champions tour

Hawaii tourism Authority
Sponsor of the aloha Season

Humana
official Health Benefits provider

of the pga tour and champions tour

Jani-King
official cleaning company of 

the pga tour and champions tour

JeLD-Wen
 official Door, Window and millwork

provider of the pga tour and champions tour 
proud partner of tHE pLaYErS championship

John Deere & company
official golf course Equipment Supplier

of the pga tour

Ketel one Vodka
proud supporter of pga tour charities

proud supporter of World golf Hall of Fame 
Induction Weekend 

preferred Vodka of tpcs

national car Rental
official car rental company

of the pga tour and champions tour

nature Valley Granola Bars
official Natural granola Bar of the 
pga tour, champions tour and 

Nationwide tour

norwegian cruise Line
official cruise Line of the pga tour 

and champions tour

Forbes
an official Sponsor of the 

pga tour and champions tour

Lending tree
official mortgage and Home Lending partner 

of the pga tour and champions tour

For more information, visit PGAtoUR.coM/info/company/partners
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PGA toUR corporate Marketing

tiffany & co.
official awards and gift provider of 

the pga tour, champions tour 
and Nationwide tour

transitions optical
official Eyewear of the pga tour, 

champions tour and Nationwide tour

travelers 
official property casualty Insurance provider 

of the pga tour and champions tour

PoDS
official moving and Storage company of the 

pga tour and champions tour

Pricewaterhousecoopers, LLc
official professional Services Firm of the 

pga tour and champions tour
proud partner of tHE pLaYErS championship

Rolex
official timekeeper of the pga tour 
and official Sponsor of the World golf 

championships

Sentient Jet Membership
official private Jet provider of 

the pga tour and champions tour

Sirius XM Satellite Radio
official Satellite radio of the pga tour

Southern company
official Energy company of 

the pga tour and champions tour

Starwood Hotels & Resorts
official Hotels and resorts 

of the pga tour and champions tour

teLVent/Dtn
official Forecaster

of the pga tour and champions tour

For more information, visit PGAtoUR.coM/info/company/partners

outback Steakhouse
official restaurant

of the pga tour and champions tour
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Regulations – Media
1. PGA toUR Holds exclusive Media Rights. pga tour retains exclusive media 

rights (including, but not limited to, television (network, cable, IptV, and any other form 
of television), video, internet, mobile and radio) to all tournament competition on the 
pga tour, champions tour and Nationwide tour (each, a “tournament”) and all 
events surrounding such tournament competition (such as pro-ams, hospitality areas, 
draw parties, etc.).

2. Access. Each credential issued pursuant to these media regulations operates as 
temporary and conditional pga tour authorization allowing only the holder of such 
credential (the “Bearer”) representing an “authorized outlet” to access a tournament 
site during “tournament Week” and to gather information and other content strictly in 
accordance with these media regulations. For purposes hereof, “Authorized outlet” 
shall mean those media outlets recognized and approved by pga tour in its sole 
discretion and “tournament Week” shall mean monday prior to the tournament 
through the final day of the tournament.

3. Use by Authorized outlet only. unless separately authorized in writing by pga 
tour, Bearers and authorized outlets may only use information and other content 
collected in accordance with these media regulations as part of the authorized 
outlet’s editorial product delivered to end users. Such information and other content 
may not otherwise be sold to third parties or used in any commercial manner (e.g., 
apparel, posters, memorabilia, etc); provided, however, to the extent permitted by the 
relevant section of these media regulations, authorized outlets that are recognized by 
pga tour as established wire and news distribution services (e.g., ap) may distribute 
the gathered information and other content (written stories, photos, audio and/or video 
comprised solely of an authorized outlet employee/contractor providing commentary 
or analysis) to third party media organizations, who may use the information and 
other content for editorial product as though generated by such third party media 
organizations themselves; provided, however, such third party media organizations will 
be subject to these media regulations as though they had signed them.

4. Use of toUR Marks. Each credential authorizes the authorized outlet(s) represented 
by the Bearer to use the trademark of the pga tour, champions tour or Nationwide 
tour (as applicable) in the news and editorial coverage of such tour and the applicable 
tournament. It does not authorize the authorized outlet (or the Bearer) to use such 
tour or tournament trademarks in non-editorial contexts as any such use requires a 
separate written license from the pga tour and/or the applicable tournament.

5. television. television broadcasters have the following limited right to use video 
highlights of tournament competition on television (“Video Highlights”):
a. Video Highlights: (a) may not be broadcast in any geographic market until 

the exclusive broadcaster(s) of the tournament in such geographic market has 
concluded its telecast of that day’s live or initial air coverage, (b) shall not be in 
excess of three minutes per day from each tour (up to a maximum of six minutes 
total across all three tours), (c) may not purport to be live, play-by-play coverage 
from the tournament course, (d) must be part of a regularly scheduled news 
program, (e) may not be distributed on any non-television platform unless approved 
pursuant to a pga tour license agreement, (f) may not be sold, distributed, 
syndicated or provided in any other manner to any other entity, (g) may not be 
broadcast or used for any other purpose after forty-eight hours from the conclusion 
of the applicable tournament, and (h) may not be used in any direct or indirect 
commercial manner.

b. Live reporting in excess of three minutes per day from the tournament site, 
including without limitation, the tournament course, media center, press room 
and designated interview area, all as determined by the pga tour in its sole 
discretion, is prohibited without the prior written approval of pga tour.  Further, 
no live tournament competition may be visible in the background during any live 
reporting.

c. pga tour is the absolute owner of any and all Video Highlights or other video 
coverage (golf competition or otherwise) shot at the tournament site during the 
tournament Week and may request copies thereof. Such Video Highlights or other 
video coverage will be provided to pga tour upon request (pga tour will pay 
industry standard copying and shipping costs).

6. Radio. radio broadcasters have the following limited right to use audio highlights of 
tournament competition on radio (“Audio Highlights”):
a. Audio Highlights: (a) may not be broadcast in any geographic market until 

the exclusive broadcaster(s) of the tournament in such geographic market has 
concluded its telecast of that day’s live or initial air coverage, (b) shall not be in 
excess of three minutes per day from each tour (up to a maximum of six minutes 
total across all three tours), (c) may not purport to be live, play-by-play coverage 
from the tournament course, (d) must be part of a regularly scheduled news 
program, (e) may not be distributed on any non-radio platform unless approved 
pursuant to a pga tour license agreement, (f) may not be sold, distributed, 
syndicated or provided in any other manner to any other entity, (g) may not be 

broadcast or used for any other purpose after forty-eight hours from the conclusion 
of the applicable tournament, and (h) may not be used in any direct or indirect 
commercial manner.

b. Live reporting in excess of three minutes per day from the tournament site, 
including without limitation, the course, media center, press room and designated 
interview area, all as determined by the pga tour in its sole discretion, is 
prohibited without the prior written approval of pga tour.

c. pga tour is the absolute owner of any and all audio Highlights or other audio 
coverage (golf action or otherwise) recorded at the tournament site during 
tournament Week and may request copies thereof. Such coverage will be provided 
to pga tour upon request (pga tour will pay industry standard copying and 
shipping costs).

d. pga tour may authorize a local sports station to broadcast from the tournament 
site; provided, however, such coverage shall be subject to these media 
regulations unless otherwise specifically approved by pga tour in writing.

7. internet.
a. Audio and Video. the distribution of audio and video coverage on internet 

sites shall be limited to coverage obtained in the media center and designated 
interview areas, all as determined by the pga tour in its sole discretion. 
coverage on the internet shall not include video footage or an audio description 
(e.g., play-by-play) of tournament competition. Such audio and video coverage 
shall be referred to hereinafter as “internet coverage”.
i. Internet coverage (a) may not be broadcast in any geographic market until the 

exclusive broadcaster(s) of the tournament in such geographic market has 
concluded its telecast of that day’s live or initial air coverage, (b) may not, 
under any circumstances be distributed live to any platform, (c) may not be 
in excess of two minutes per day from each tour (up to a maximum of four 
minutes total across all three tours), (d) may not purport to be live, play-by-
play coverage from the tournament course, (e) may not be sold, distributed, 
syndicated or provided in any other manner to any other entity (this prohibition 
applies equally to wire or news distribution services), (f) may not be used 
for any purpose after twenty-four hours from the conclusion of the round of 
competition at the applicable tournament, (g) must be accompanied by a 
link back to pgatour.com, and (h) may not be used in any direct or indirect 
commercial manner.

ii. pga tour is the absolute owner of any and all Internet coverage (golf action 
or otherwise) collected at the tournament site during tournament Week and 
may request copies thereof. Such coverage will be provided to pga tour 
electronically upon request.

b. Data. Scoring and statistical information may only appear in the editorial news 
portion of the authorized outlet and may be posted/published no sooner than 
thirty minutes after the actual occurrence of the relevant shots or after the time 
such information is legally available as public domain information if sooner than 
thirty minutes after the actual occurrence of relevant the shots. Scoring and 
statistical data may not be archived on the authorized outlet and may not be used 
for any purpose after twenty-four hours following the conclusion of the applicable 
tournament round, unless such information is legally sooner available as public 
domain information.

c. Text.  coverage must not purport to be live, play-by-play, hole-by-hole or real-time 
coverage.

8. Photography. photographic images of pga tour, champions tour and Nationwide 
tour players may be used by the authorized outlet for legitimate news coverage only, 
and may be used together with news stories during a tournament round, so long as 
such photographs are not used with other real-time or near-real-time information or 
sequenced to create a “shot by shot” or “hole by hole” account of the day’s play, nor 
may photos be sequenced in such a way as to approximate video. photo galleries must 
be limited to a reasonable number of pga tour photos. photos may not be used for 
any non-editorial, direct or indirect commercial use without the permission of the pga 
tour and any player appearing in the photo. No sponsorship or advertising may be 
used in connection with a photo to create an implied association between the sponsor/
advertiser and the pga tour and/or the applicable player. Where appropriate, the 
authorized outlet shall use reasonable efforts to use photographic likenesses of players 
and tournament courses containing current sponsors and endorsers.

9. other Media. other media platforms not specifically addressed in these media 
regulations (e.g., mobile phones (other than internet sites accessed via mobile phones)) 
are not authorized outlets under these media regulations. outlets of such platforms 
must contact pga tour for a separate written authorization to distribute tournament 
information and content, which authorization may be withheld in tour’s sole 
discretion.
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Regulations – terms and conditions of Media Regulations
1. tHeSe teRMS AnD conDitionS ARe incoRPoRAteD into PGA 

toUR’S MeDiA ReGULAtionS.  coMPLiAnce WitH tHeSe teRMS AnD 
conDitionS iS A conDition oF eAcH cReDentiAL.

2. PGA toUR MAY ReVoKe cReDentiALS At AnY tiMe FoR AnY ReASon 
incLUDinG, BUt not LiMiteD to, VioLAtion oF AnY oF tHe FoReGoinG 
ReGULAtionS oR AnY oF tHe FoLLoWinG teRMS AnD conDitionS.

3. Authorized outlet. Every person applying for and receiving credentials to access a 
pga tour, champions tour and/or Nationwide tour tournament must identify every 
authorized outlet which that person will represent during the applicable tournament. 
pga tour, in its sole discretion, will determine whether an entity or person will be 
approved as an authorized outlet or Bearer, as applicable.

4. Working Press Regulations.
a. a daily decal is necessary to walk inside the gallery ropes. all members of the 

media with such decal must remain not more than an arm’s length from the ropes, 
so as to blend into the gallery and appear to be part of the gallery at all times.

b. players are not to be distracted during play. Interviews may only be conducted 
after the conclusion of the player’s round (i.e., after the player has signed his 
scorecard). media are not allowed in the scoring area. Every effort will be made to 
make the leading players available in the media center interview area each day.

c. Do not interview or ask players to pose for photographs during practice sessions 
before a round, except by prior arrangement with the player.

d. If an interview is to be conducted in the practice areas, either the range or the 
putting green, it must be done by prior arrangement with the player, up against 
the ropes and not in the middle of the areas where it could be distracting to other 
players.

e. all media must follow the directions of marshals and other tournament officials at 
all times.

f. the use of carts is prohibited at all times.
5. Locker Room/Media center Access. only media with the appropriate credential 

shall be allowed in locker room(s) and media center.
6. Recorder Guidelines.

a. all audio recording device and/or video recorder work should be done in the 
proximity of the media center and/or designated interview area.

b. Video recorders are not permitted in the locker room. audio recording devices 
are permitted in the locker room, subject to the following regulations:
i. audio recorded interviews are intended to be one on one and not group 

interviews.
ii. audio recorded interviews are for reference only and the audio may not be 

used for any other purpose.
iii. the reporter must clearly ask a player, and a player must clearly grant 

permission, for an audio recording device to be used.
iv. the reporter is responsible for making other players in the vicinity aware that 

an interview is being recorded.
v. pga tour staff may designate, depending upon need and availability, and 

area within the locker room for the purpose of conducting interviews that are 
recorded.

vi. use of audio recorded interviews must be limited to the person being 
interviewed.

c. audio recording devices and/or video recorders are not permitted within the 
playing area of the tournament course unless express written permission has 
been granted by pga tour.

7. Weather Delay Guidelines. During weather delay situations, media are not 
permitted in the locker room. If possible, pga tour will make players available for 
interviews during weather delays in the designated interview area or other area(s) 
designated by pga tour.

8. Photographer conduct Guidelines.  Having a media credential does not 
guarantee photo access.
a. at pga tour’s discretion, credentialed photographers may receive one of two 

types of photo credentials:
i. a limited number of “inside-the-ropes” photo credentials will be issued 

daily as determined by the pga tour media official on site for practice 
and competition rounds and will permit the wearer access inside the 
ropes.  Note that being issued an “inside the ropes” photo credential during 
practice rounds provides no guarantee of being issued a photo credential 
(inside or outside the ropes) during competition days.

ii. photographers who do not have an inside the ropes photo credential must 
stay outside the gallery ropes but are still required to check in with the pga 
tour media official and may receive an outside the ropes photo credential 
for competition rounds. photographic assistants will not be issued photo 
credentials of any type.

b. professional grade cameras and lenses and noise free equipment must be used 
at all times.

c. photographers with inside-the-ropes credentials must stay within one arm’s 
length of the ropes at all times. photographers with outside the ropes 
credentials are not permitted inside the ropes at any time.

d. photographers are not permitted on the teeing ground, unless expressed written 
permission has been granted by the pga tour.

e. photographers must not position themselves in the line of play. If requested to 
move by a player, his caddie or an official, the photographer will do so without 
delay or discussion.

f. No photograph shall be taken until a player completes his swing/stroke.
g. players should not be asked to pose during a round.
h. cameras are not permitted in the scoring tent or in the locker room.

9. Assumption of Risk. By entering onto the grounds of a tournament, Bearer and 
authorized outlet assume all risk and danger incidental to the game of golf and 
release the tournament and its host site, sponsors, host organization, pga tour, 
Inc., participating players, and all agents thereof from any and all liabilities resulting 
from such cases to the full extent such release is permitted under applicable law.

10. indemnification. Bearer and authorized outlet shall indemnify, defend and hold 
each tournament and its host site, sponsors, host organization, pga tour, Inc., 
participating players, and all agents thereof harmless from and against any and 
all liabilities, damages, injuries, claims, suits, judgments, causes of action, and 
expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees, court costs and out-of-pocket 
expenses) suffered or incurred as a result of any breach of any obligation, negligence 
or misconduct of Bearer or authorized outlet hereunder and/or Bearer and 
authorized outlet’s access to the tournament.

11. Use of Likeness. the Bearer grants permission to pga tour, Inc. to utilize the 
Bearer’s image or likeness incidental to any live or recorded television or other 
transmission or reproduction in whole or in part of any tournament attended by 
Bearer.

12. credit. all uses of footage hereunder shall be made with a courtesy credit to pga 
tour.

13. commercial Use. photographic images and footage of tournaments may be 
available for use outside the scope of these media regulations (e.g., commercial, 
promotional, etc.) by contacting pga tour.

tHe teRMS AnD conDitionS oF tHeSe MeDiA ReGULAtionS ARe LiMiteD 
to tHoSe contAineD ABoVe. AnY ADDitionAL oR DiFFeRent teRMS oR 
conDitionS in AnY FoRM DeLiVeReD BY tHe BeAReR oR AUtHoRiZeD 
oUtLet ARe HeReBY DeeMeD to Be MAteRiAL ALteRAtionS AnD notice oF 
oBJection to AnD ReJection oF tHeM iS HeReBY GiVen.
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champions tour Awards

champions tour Player of the Year/Jack nicklaus trophy

1990 Lee trevino

1991 mike Hill/george archer

1992 Lee trevino

1993 Dave Stockton

1994 Lee trevino

1995 Jim colbert

1996 Jim colbert

1997 Hale Irwin

1998 Hale Irwin

1999 Bruce Fleisher

2000 Larry Nelson

2001 allen Doyle

2002 Hale Irwin

2003 tom Watson

2004 craig Stadler

2005 Dana Quigley

2006 Jay Haas

2007 Jay Haas

2008 Bernhard Langer

2009 Bernhard Langer

the award is based on balloting by champions tour players

charles Schwab cup
2001 allen Doyle

2002 Hale Irwin

2003  tom Watson

2004 Hale Irwin

2005 tom Watson

2006 Jay Haas

2007 Loren roberts

2008 Jay Haas

2009 Loren roberts

champions tour Rookie of the Year

1990 Lee trevino

1991 Jim colbert

1992 Dave Stockton

1993 Bob murphy

1994 Jay Sigel

1995 Hale Irwin

1996 John Bland

1997 gil morgan

1998 Joe Inman

1999 Bruce Fleisher

2000 Doug tewell

2001 Bob gilder

2002 morris Hatalsky

2003 craig Stadler

2004 mark mcNulty

2005 Jay Haas

2006 Eduardo romero

2007 Denis Watson

2008 Bernhard Langer

2009 russ cochran

the award is based on balloting by champions tour players

champions tour comeback Player of the Year

1991 Larry Laoretti

1992 tommy aaron

1993 Jim Ferree

1994 Dave Eichelberger

1995 Walter morgan

1996 al geiberger

1997 george archer

1998 Jim colbert

1999 tom Jenkins

2000 ray Floyd

2001 John Schroeder

2002 Hubert green

2003 Don pooley

2004 Hubert green

2005 peter Jacobsen

2006 tim Simpson

2007 r.W. Eaks

2008 No award given

2009 No award given

the award is based on balloting by champions tour players

Arnold Palmer Award

1980 Don January $44,100

1981 miller Barber 77,500

1982 miller Barber 106,890

1983 Don January 237,510

1984 Don January 328,597

1985 peter thomson 386,724

1986 Bruce crampton 454,299

1987 chi chi rodriguez 509,145

1988 Bob charles  533,929

1989 Bob charles  725,887

1990 Lee trevino $1,190,518

1991 mike Hill 1,065,657

1992 Lee trevino 1,027,002

1993 Dave Stockton 1,175,944

1994 Dave Stockton 1,402,519

1995 Jim colbert 1,444,386

1996 Jim colbert  1,627,890

1997 Hale Irwin 2,343,354

1998 Hale Irwin  2,861,945

1999 Bruce Fleisher 2,515,705

2000 Larry Nelson $2,708,005

2001 allen Doyle 2,553,582

2002 Hale Irwin 3,028,304

2003 tom Watson 1,853,108

2004 craig Stadler 2,306,066

2005 Dana Quigley 2,170,258

2006 Jay Haas 2,420,227

2007 Jay Haas 2,581,001

2008 Bernhard Langer  2,035,073

2009 Bernhard Langer 2,139,451

awarded each year to the champions tour leading money-winner
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Presidential Medal of Freedom
2004 arnold palmer
2005 Jack Nicklaus

 

Sporting news Man of the 
Year

1971 Lee trevino

Sports illustrated 
Sportsman of the Year

1960 arnold palmer

1964 Ken Venturi

1971 Lee trevino

1978 Jack Nicklaus

1996 tiger Woods

2000 tiger Woods

Associated Press 
Male Athlete of the Year

1932 gene Sarazen
1944 Byron Nelson
1945 Byron Nelson
1953 Ben Hogan
1971 Lee trevino
1997 tiger Woods
1999 tiger Woods
2000 tiger Woods
2006 tiger Woods

Sports illustrated
20th century Sports Awards

1999 Jack Nicklaus
 Individual Sport, men

Payne Stewart Award
2002 Nick price
2003 tom Watson
2004 Jay Haas
2006 gary player
2007  Hal Sutton
2009 Kenny perry

card Walker Award
1983 Jack Nicklaus
1986 chi chi rodriguez
2003 tom Watson

 
Bob Jones Award
  1960 charles Evans, Jr.

1962 Horton Smith
  1966 gary player

1968 Bob Dickson
  1970 roberto De Vicenzo

1971 arnold palmer
  1973 gene Littler

1974 Byron Nelson
  1975 Jack Nicklaus

1976 Ben Hogan
1979 tom Kite
1984 Jay Sigel
1985 Fuzzy Zoeller
1987 tom Watson
1989 chi chi rodriguez
1991 Ben crenshaw
1992 gene Sarazen
2004 Jack Burke, Jr.
2005 Nick price
2006 Jay Haas

Byron nelson Award

1980 Don January 71.00

1981 miller Barber 69.57

1982 Don January 70.03

1983 Don January 69.46

1984 Don January 70.68

1985 Don January 70.11

1986 chi chi rodriguez 69.65

1987 chi chi rodriguez 70.07

1988 Bob charles 70.05

1989 Bob charles 69.78

1990 Lee trevino 68.89

1991 Lee trevino 69.50

1992 Lee trevino 69.46

1993 Bob charles 69.59

1994 raymond Floyd 69.08

1995 raymond Floyd 69.47

1996 Hale Irwin 69.47

1997 Hale Irwin 68.92

1998 Hale Irwin 68.59

1999 Bruce Fleisher 69.19

2000 gil morgan 68.83

2001 gil morgan 69.20

2002 Hale Irwin 68.93

2003 tom Watson 68.81

2004 craig Stadler 69.30

2005 mark mcNulty 69.41

2006 Loren roberts 69.01

2007 Loren roberts 69.31

2008 Bernhard Langer 69.65

2009 Bernhard Langer 68.92

presented each year to the champions tour scoring leader. 

other Awards Won By PGA toUR/champions tour Players

cttA “Bruno” Award

2001 Brian Henning

2002 Fred raphael

2003 Deane Beman

2004 mark Kizziar

2005 Liberty mutual group

2006 No award given

2007 Jack russell

2008 Bob goalby

2009 Suzy Barber

presented annually by the champions tour tournament association to an individual or organization who has made outstanding contributions to 
the champions tour. this award is named in honor of long-time champions tour Vice president of competitions Brian “Bruno” Henning.

Kenny Perry with 2009
Payne Stewart Award
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champions tour charity of the Year
the award is based on nominees submitted by individual tournaments to the champions tour tournament association. the charity of the Year receives $30,000 from the 
champions tour. 

1998 Hoag Hospital Foundation toshiba Senior classic

1999 Schneider’s children’s Hospital Lightpath Long Island classic

2000 St. Louis children’s Hospital Enterprise rent-a-car match
  play championship

2001  Baptist LifeFlight Emerald coast classic

2002 Boys & girls club of assabet Valley FleetBoston classic2003

2003 communities in Schools of 
 Wake county SaS championship

2004 camp miracle/Sacred Heart Foundation Blue  angels classic

2005 Blank children’s Hospital  allianz championship

2006 the corner table  greater Hickory classic
   at rock Barn
2007 Diabetic charitable Services  outback Steakhouse 
   pro-am
2008 community grief Support Service  regions charity classic
2009 returning Heroes Home, Inc.  at&t championship

champions tour Volunteer of the Year

1998 Don Johnson Vantage championship

1999 pete Ziner FleetBoston classic

2000 Skip Davis Verizon classic

2001 Barbara Quinn Lightpath Long Island classic

2002 mary Wright Kroger classic

2003 richard chesnutt SBc classic

2004 paul ross Bruno’s memorial classic

2005 Nicole anderson 3m championship

2006 Joe macDonald turtle Bay championship

2007 al tervo 3m championship

2008 Sue rietzel toshiba classic

2009 ron Keener the principal charity classic

the award is based on nominees submitted by individual tournaments to the champions tour tournament association. champions tour events combined have approximately 
25,000 volunteers. 
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January	 11-17	 Wendy’s	Champions	Skins	Game*		 ESPN	 Lahaina,	HI	(Maui)

	 18-24	 Mitsubishi	Electric	Championship	at	Hualalai	 GOLF	 Ka’upulehu-Kona,	HI

February	 8-14	 The	ACE	Group	Classic		 GOLF	 Naples,	FL

	 15-21	 Allianz	Championship	 GOLF	 Boca	Raton,	FL

March	 1-7	 Toshiba	Classic		 GOLF	 Newport	Beach,	CA	(Orange	County)

	 22-28	 The	Cap	Cana	Championship	 GOLF	 Cap	Cana,	Dominican	Republic

April	 12-18	 Outback	Steakhouse	Pro-Am	 GOLF/NBC	 Lutz,	FL	(Tampa)

	 19-25	 Liberty	Mutual	Legends	of	Golf	 GOLF/CBS	 Savannah,	GA	

	 26-May	2	 Mississippi	Gulf	Resort	Classic	 GOLF	 Saucier,	MS	(Biloxi)

May	 10-16	 Regions	Charity	Classic	 GOLF	 Birmingham,	AL

	 24-30	 Senior	PGA	Championship#	 GOLF/NBC	 Parker,	CO	(Denver)

	 31-June	6	 The	Principal	Charity	Classic		 GOLF	 West	Des	Moines,	IA

June	 21-27	 Dick’s	Sporting	Goods	Open	 GOLF	 Endicott,	NY	(Binghamton)

	 28-July	4	 New	Event	TBA	 GOLF	 TBA

July	 19-25	 Senior	British	Open#	 ESPN	 Carnoustie,	Scotland

	 26-Aug	1	 U.S.	Senior	Open#	 ESPN/NBC	 Sammamish,	WA	(Seattle)

August	 2-8	 3M	Championship	 GOLF	 Blaine,	MN	(Minneapolis)

	 16-22	 JELD-WEN	Tradition	 GOLF/NBC	 Sunriver,	OR	(Central	Oregon)

	 23-29	 Boeing	Classic	 GOLF	 Snoqualmie,	WA	(Seattle)

	 30-Sept	5	 The	First	Tee	Open	at	Pebble	Beach GOLF	 Pebble	Beach,	CA	

September	 6-12	 New	Songdo	City	Championship	 GOLF	 Songdo	IBD,	South	Korea

	 20-26	 SAS	Championship	 GOLF	 Cary,	NC	(Raleigh)

	 27-Oct	3	 Ensure	Classic	at	Rock	Barn	 GOLF	 Conover,	NC	(Hickory)

October	 4-10	 Constellation	Energy	Senior	Players	Championship	 GOLF	 Potomac,	MD	(Washington,	D.C.)	

	 18-24	 Administaff	Small	Business	Classic		 GOLF	 The	Woodlands,	TX	(Houston)

	 25-31	 AT&T	Championship		 GOLF	 San	Antonio,	TX

November	 1-7	 Charles	Schwab	Cup	Championship	 GOLF	 San	Francisco,	CA

	 16-19	 National	Qualifying	Tournament*	 	 Coral	Springs,	FL

All	official-money	events	(26)	award	Charles	Schwab	Cup	points.

# = Not PGA TOUR co-sponsored (3)              * = Unofficial money
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